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INDIAN FAMINE COMMISSION, 1898. 

l\lINUTES OF EVIDENOE 
TAKEN BEFORE 

THE CO~IMISSION 
,APrOINTEn TO FORMULATE FOR FUTURE GUIDANCE THE LESSONS WHICH THE F AMIYE 

EXrER~CE OF 1897 HAS TO TEACH. 

At. the Judicial Commissioner's Offioe, Nagpur. 

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY. 
Monday, the 7th M,",ch 1898. 

rllBSBN'f : 

Sm J. B. LYALL, 'G.O.I.E., K.C.S.L (PBJ8IDBNT). 

SURGBON-OOI.'()NBL J. RIcllARD!Ollf, 

MA. T. W. HOLDERNESS. O.s.I., . 
lIB. T. HIGll~ CJ.E., I 

:&AI BAllADUB :So K. BOSE, C.I.E., 

lIB. R. H. CRADDOCK (Te.porary Member for tlie 
- Oentral Pi·Q1JJnCef). 

MR. H. J. McINTOSH, 8ec1·fJfary. 

)b.ll. F. MAYBs, Deputy ComIllissioner, Balaghat, called. in and examined. 

I put in a written statement of evidence. The reason given (rid' demi·dicial dated tle 21st Angu~ 
1897, to Commissioner, Nagpur Division) was that" the 

.d.-Deparlu"" frow tie ~'Ple, oft'M CMIl,tJl Pro ... 
illce, Oode. 

The chief departures have been in connection with the 
management Of works. These are dealt with in Mr. 
Higham's note, and I can add nothing. 
. Grat" ito •• ReU/ff.-Chapter V, paragraph..37 (,1), says the 
dole muD be sufficient to buy the minimum ration. I applied. 
, for thia rate t.o be fixed in Balaghat, where the rates paid 
!w~e~ ~ 

Man • 
Womd • <. 
Child 10-140 • .• 
Child 6-10 
Child 5 and b410w 

.' ". 

It .. fl. 

• 2 8 0 
• 2 ~ 0 
• I 0 0 
• 1 8 0 
• 1 0 0 

Prices. howevn, rose to seven seers ~d six seers- in BaJa. 
ghat and Baihar TalJsils, respeetivtly, and the rates accord
ing to the Famine Code for a man should have been R3-12·0 

: an.d H4-tI~ r~ively, the rates of the other classes being 
nised proportionately. The rates paid to dependants, accord
ing to Publio Work. Department General Order' No. 0-498 
were 113-4.-6 and R3-12~. ' 

My propoaJs lVere, however, cut down to the following 
ntea~ • 

Woman • • 
Chnu 10-14,. • 

'Child 5-10 • 
Oilld 5 &Dd beloy • 

c. P, 

• 

It .. ,. 

• S 0 0 
• S 8 0. 
.. 1 III 0 
• 1 • 0 
• 1 0 0 

test is not the appli~ati?n o~ prices too indIvidual payments, 
but the effect of rehef m thIs form on the rl'Clpient. We 
do not find that full depenw..u~ ren- .... 0 ~y requirro 
elsewhere, and the rates;indicated above will be ample £0" 
Balaghat." 

Poo,...AoflseI.-No use was .made 01 tIle- poor·houi!£'S by 
sending to them pt'rsons who refuse to work, as it was foUlla. 
unnecessary and would have b.een impracticablt'. 

B.-Desre, of aucceS8 toAicA Aa, allenatul tliB measures 
adopted. ' 

The Famine Commission standard. of 15 per cent.' wa.a 
~ceedeJ in this dist1'ict, as in the month of May tht'1'c were 
17'63 per cent. of the population in uceipt of relief; but in 
some tracts this proportion also was exceeded. The pOJluIa
tion of the Lanji pargana is 8IJ){)(), :tid I had four camps 
there with • total ~pulatiDn of 33,IAIO. There were pol!8ibly 
some persons rl'lieved. who were not really in need of it, but 
they were on the road. work. and:.were not many'; lior do I 
see how thl'Y could have been. separated. during the hot 
weather when task-work Wait in force. There were two 
classes of pt'rsons wh. gave u the greatest anxiety. ~a) the 
tenants, and (b) the aboriginal tn. The first cIa9$: wo1lld 
not come on works" wet'S they could get back at night to 
their homes; the aboriginals would not leave their homes at 
all. Both classes su1Iered. severely during the rains, wht>n 
they were brougU on village relie£ One thousand <two 
hund,:ed and ninfty-sevt'n loans &mounting to Rl,61,300 
were given out as Famine Loa1lS w.nder the Land Imp1'ovemeu,,, 
Act, and these p1'ovided work for many. the greatt'ilt number 
on anyone day being 17,000 on 18th February 1897. But 
these works Wtre 800n completed; and althotrgq numbe1'8 on 
the roads rose rapidly duting ~e Jiot weathfr, many could 
not be induced to come on \0 the worls. Co~uentJ, 

B 

M1'.H.F. 
.. lla!J68. 

'itl Mar. 
1898. -
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MINUTES 0'1' EVIDENOE. 

thl'y dei(>J'iorated l'apinly in physiqul', a.nd. had. to be put on 
the gra.tuitous relief hats. 

Tho mortality in the district was very high. The rait's 
£rom October 1896 to Decem-

OctDhef 1898. 6:1'1' ber 1891 are given ill the 
November.. • '88, t ~-·-t"'h 
December .. • 6 21 mar~m. Movemen auou • e 
J"uuary 1897. "S::I rustnct is ve~ 1lijlioult during 
~<::chary .. • • ;: the rains, a.nd ~as to b~ made 
April ::: • 6 61 on foot along rlC(, bandls, and 
~la) .., • :.~~ relief wOl'ks were therefore 
J~;~e ::: : s 64 more dJflicult to rcach. Want 
Au!!'u"t .., • 1110 of clothing and also dwellings, 
Bept.mhrr... • 991 rul 'u ted than usual tk-t"hor • • 6 68 more flPI a , 
Novembrr::. • '52 told severely during the mon-
lJecembef... • "a soon on people whose constitu-
tions were alr(>9.dy undermined by \)oor nutriment or want 
of food altogethl'r, Gratuitous rehef was stal'ted,:in Ai>~ll, 
and by the middle of :Ma!. there were over 8,000 lD receIpt 
of i.h~" relief. In July It was found nccessary to ntend 
(lPl'1'IltiODS, and numbers rOBe to over 12,000 in .A.uh"Ust, the 
total numbcr on relicf being then 150,000. 

ECOllomy seems to me to be a matter of comparison, and 
I 1\11"e 110 IigurCl! wherewith to compaJIC the fln~llcial.:efUl1tfi 
of this famine with any previous one. 

The total number of units relieved, was] 2,557,070 at It 
gl'OS" cost of U10,30,074, giving the unit rate to be 1 anna 
~ 75 pIPS; "hilt· the ratf' per Ulllt under the various forms 
of It'lief \Yorks out lIS follows :-

~ 0. 1" 
Pul)1ic Work~ Department works including 

depend.mts 1 4"$6 
ClVll wvrks 1 7'50 
Poor-houses • •• .. 1 5'68 
Rehef centres nno. kitchens • 1 9'92 
·flllage rehef 0 11'06 

I 11 loans Rl,61 ,300 were advanced under the LlUld Improve· 
mput Act, alld H2,63,000 under the Agricultural Loans Act, 
wbile the l:md revmue for 1896·97 and some small arrears of 
18£J5-9G, am(juDting in all to Rl,76,000, were remitted. 

Tbt, clItB~!'b which have suffered most severely are the 
tf'nant~, The Harif orop statistics for the current yrar 
&bow that only 67 per cpnt. of the lIlormal .atQII. 'has been 
sown in "'pitr of all the loans and charitable relief. Seed
grain was more than double its "Usual -price, ood fot' the 
l1J'll1mhlof l'J6.ihar Tahsil Government had to import seed and 
du;tribute it in loan" lIS the tena.nts could procure no gra.in 
for themselves. . 

The land-owning classes or IDll.lguzars have suffered, but 
to a less extent. Few, except the very w.eo.lthy once;, have 
been able to sow all their home-farm; most seem to havtl 
sown about thrt>e·qua.rt6l'S, while o1.hers whose position iLnd 
Cl edit 1111.d be('n ahstken by the losses ,pi. the throe Jlrevi~us 
jel\.1S AAve ~ollapf\ed this ycat almost ('.J).tb:c1y. puttmg onJ.,y 
one-tenth of their home-farm unde.r IC1!OP ~nd hllov.in~ ~Q 
b01TQW,O'" w,q LiSh tQ1'_ t~ h~.t' ~(wUllWhcls ali"ll'e.. 

As soon iI4 works 'We~ startea, .the labollring ~l~-ere 
tbe best off and thry have been able to secure a livcli.h(),(Id -up 
to the present ~tt:. ~e trading classes hav.!) 1.).ot \.leenjnj\ll'ed 
eeri()ufllyas J. role. Some 'speoialia£d j:J;ldustriee;, sueh -lit! 
weaving, sufl;erod da.riJl.g the £Il~ine. but they -~f' now.as 
busy aa ever. 

The flame may be said. of .th" artizans in this district wh~e 
there arc no large towns. 

The grent difficulty)n this district is to 'provide some 
'form Qf relii"(, not so ilem()TJtlislng 118 p'atuitous relief, for 
the SQII.tte-ed inha'bitants .of the oSatpu-ra :&nge. -"they aM 
iargely aburiginal and are able ·to obtain a OOl'tain 1).mennt 
of -£Qod from the f~sf 'but "they -are improvi(kmt.n.d at 
~be .mitt sign of .. ;rise in lll'j~ea tIl'l1l'tlady to ,s(!y' W'hat. gro.in 
tMY ~y pollsess. Doring thilll'artieu~lfaJnine·it ~plI!le4 
'lha.t f!Oooe tankB."et~ tilledI'd for the ~twal'f ~llages, 'but 
-th(oj5(J were inslUficient to_ J'eaeh all wlio noodei help, .and. 
they had. to be aupplem.ented by grp.tuitous relie£. 

• 
C.-M'fUulle • .and molllDtl • ..; ,trt»'ki~g ."li04 ,w!l.liJatl~ 

to p'I'iJf)~ '"0# -ffect.,inf_41If1f.. 

'1 wo,"1(1. lrot:lcial1y erop'1uuJi~~ the necesgity df stattblg 
litch4'uS for children and wo.n.de1:erll wl1ereyer possible as 
one of the Nl:rlieflt Iltagcs oJ Wnine relief. 'W,here~r ihere 
is lion official who ill not p.rip,,'6.tio. there have a kitchen. It 
16 no goud J!utting a .kitclu'n {)r "relief centre ill Qha-rge of 
~ ltevenv.o lXlHpcc.tor; let htm .have inspecting "Charge, but 
he cannot be r~sponf\ihle fQr its working When he has to be 
eontinual1y'()n the move. No village should 'be more than 
''1''0 miles frOln a kitchen, .... nd children in such village, 

shou1d., 801 a. 1'1110. not be on the gratuitous relief lists. In 
the fains, however, this may not be.rossible, and, as happened 
in Baihar ~ab8il this year, a. 8~cIent supply of food may 
not be,obtamable to keep the kltchen always going during 
the ralllS. 

''''QuestiPn US.-My expl'i-ience - h9.9 been that the 
'1rounger officer&<in-charge have been more succeRSful than 
older men. They pick 'Up the work more quickly, can move 
about more rapidly, and have not settled down into groows 
from which it 18 sometimes difficult to stir them. 

. Grat,,:itou, relief.-This should be started simulta.n('()uely 
Wlt~ relief works. It may not be nece8llary during the 
.earher etages of -tl'llt works. No reliable estimate can l,e 
Lramed until.the (Village lists are prepared, but it may be 
taken for granted that as famine deepens tbe numbers on 
such re¥ef will rise. The first stage to take is to strengthen 
the ordinary sta.ff: In Ba.laghat we found tbat 90 to 100 
villages wm'e the utmost that one Revenue Inspector could 
manage, and this .number must he reduced in the rains 
when communications 'become difficult, The Buprrvising 
staff ,must also be increased; I had one Tahsild.ar or N aib
Tahsildar for two Revenue Inspectors ch<,cking the payments 
lby the·patwaris or tnukaddams. NQ Lard-and·fast rule was 
fpund .pos,sible Qfi to the persons by whom the actual pay
ments were to be made; but as fal' 80S possible, themukaddam 
was employed. If, as frequently happen~d in Balaghat, there 
is no one in the village who can r<'ad and write, the task of 
filling up the r('gi~terll must be left to the patwari, and we 
-ca.n -only truf¢ to eonsta:nt<9uplll'vision to kel'p him straight. 
To the classes to whom gratuitous relief may be given should 
be added .the kotwars, Weare dependent on them very 
largf'ly both for reporting and detecting crimE', and unless 
they are ke,llJi in .the village the police administration will 
suffer. 

Loana.-The famine loans were an admirable institution 
itud proved .a.n -inestimable advantage while preparations 
"':· .. ·e being made for commencing the larger works, In 
nce country they are always useful (provided that previous 
loans have been paid. oft) in repairing tanks and rice bunds. 

(Presitlent).-You are the Deputy Commissioner of 
Jlalngha.t P-Y es. 

Since when P-AprU 1897. 
Who WitS there before you P-Mr. Chitnavis, a mem

ber of the Statutory Civil Servioe. 
When you came to Balaghn.t, .l'clief ~B ill full swing P 

-Yes. 
RoW' ma.ny works P-I can't say exactly. but we had 

,toad. w01;ks a.nd tank workll. 
When did they comlnenc,e P-In the beginning of Novem

ber 1896. 
Besides these works what otller relief WIIS in force P

Gtat\1ito.us ,elief had just then blIDll sta.rted. 
At village centresP-I -should rather say they wn8 

" Itelicf ~e~t;rlltl ". 
,Yo • .g~ gra..in. <<101e.or cash P-Ca.sh. 
How was it distributed f-'The 'Tn.hsiIdars 'bad. llhargo 

()f it, they ,gave lit to the Inspeotors, and the lnspootora 
~ "he patwaria Bnd m:ukaddams to dilltributo. . 

"Was this the ordinary work of 'the Tahsilda.:tP-No:t 
we had special Tahsild.ars, one for each tahsil. \ 

At the works were they paid in cash p-Yes. 
How :were the dependants and children pa.id P-ln cash" 
Who were the people on the village .register f 

whom relid: ;:WIIS given P-The ordinary bt'gga.rs. a.nd tt 
people reduced to want by the famine. At first we Wet 
Btl'iet in our interpretation of scotion 84 of the Famin 
Code, bnt afterw.ards, specia.lly durl.ng the ,ra.ins, relief W8 
,~vcn to all those in Xleed. • 

W:~rll the people alway. Jl.ble :to ~ 4?cl iR. ~ 
~~p-:r~, l think thCJ'.;w~e • 

.:A t .emrent TaW f-'Yes, ·hut eeoaai0Jl&Uy ",.1had -diitie11l .. 
In. the m0St dlstant paris of Baihw ~ahtdl. \ • 

What was the rate' Qf grain when you 8l'nn4 P-Eigb 
:soon abave t.he GhAts 'and seyen 'fiCel'S 'heww ,the QUts 
rice being the staple food in these places. • 

What qua.lity of tice ao yO'\1 take into account when fixin& 
the famine-'Wagel'-Ordinaty COal'se rice. . 

(Mr. HoU.,.,.tI".)-Is rioe the fitaple food thl'oughoni 
the dish'ict P-1\1 e take riee a.8 thD sta»da.rd staple food. 
throughout the district. People also grow s..kiw.4..-()f inferio.r 
grain called the II k.odki ". . 

.. The ques\loD rol'orred to ~ 00. ~ tboae IlrawD 'II'P bJ the CODlwlt\on. 



(PI'I'Ndent).-Da tbf'ir pricea varyP~ far as » 
fl>mtmbt>r tht>,Y don't. '9IU':J: in. infel"ww ricP, bu~ 1 am nov, 
&b-.'lOlu.~1, ~t>rWn. 

You my in yon noW that 1f'~ prlJPOf/tl<f tha& thf' rates 
should bt' acoording to the Code H2-12-0 and: R·.t-6-O 
t<!Rp«til"l'ly for 8 man, 1Ul{\: that lihi!t tropoaa]: WM' cut down. 
Do you know the reasons of the L'hlllf Commil'Sioner'" for 
cutting ~em dDwn!l-~ it W81J. dOllB by dtluti-cflicial 
~ndenCl', but LtlIink. tAle Chief Commit!8iouel' thouglit 
that it w .... fOUll.d by expemm<l8. ~ to gift fnll 
ratiuIlil. 

How many poor-hollaee W 10"0. il ~he- dlstrjct a-Thr~· 

Were they at tb heM"..qnartenror itt the' d'istrict P-ODe 
at 1read-qlllU'ters and two in the district. 

Who mu in th, po~-ho1l.ieIP-EveryWy who. was 
unJit to WOl,k and. who tl~ and. a.skcd £OD ~on .. 

Had you a largE' numhPl! in thl'm ?-The lIiglil'st nutn1)er 
waa on the 15th ~, when we had.about. l,ti~ 

mat sort of people were they P-A large num}kr were 
wv.nd..treN and. people £raIn Feudatory Stat.-s. 

W .. re they in & baJ state P-Theil.- condition was very bad 
when I fin,i; went to the dish:ict in April. 

Wall the mOl1:ality in the poor-houses vel']' heaq P-Y'es. 

What portion came fr{)m other districts P-I C~JlDQt. say. 

Did tht' people- who applied- for village relief ana. WI'r& 
r~fustd bfflallSO it W88 thought they were' tit to work, 
return to their homes i"-N Ot. th~y were drafted from the 
villllgt'lJ to th& poor-hoUieil;, .. were. all beggaa and 
wanderers. 

What castl'S P-llostly low cast\lll i. we had VeJy few from 
the higher castt'So 

Many children?-Y~ large numbers.. On fob. 10th 
March we had 822 chil<hen, iUilt half the total. 

Were they with • ~areDt& or were- they waifs P-Both. 
Many orphans, - ... ney were supposed to l>e orphans when 

thf>y came to us, .. tt.mporary orphans," I should say; we 
ha~e about 60 of them left •. '1thers have bt'en JIWStly 
reclaimed by parents or o~ ves. 

W 88 the distress moo so.. ~ ~ abo,,"e the GhA.t or billow 
ft ?-Above the GhA.t. the privation was very great and 
the death-rate high. 

Were the crape equal. above the GW aud. below it?
Yas, exoept in Olle or two cornen.. 

Did the PfOple below the Ghat crowd to the work$. early P 
-yes~ the lalxlurlng classes dia, not the tenant.s. 

Had the aboriginal tribe& their own fieldall-Some of 
them. had. 

Who are the aborigines P-The Gonds and B'aigas. 

How do thP1~ J P-The llaigas generally live in ToIas 
or hamlets, 'IV • Gonds live in the main village. 

What is a thikadari village P-lt is a; rillage ginn on 
lease for a certain number of reAl'S; the tMl.adar does not 
get prol'rietary rights, bui he col1reta rent from-thE' people 
lind pays tn,M:a-iama. 

.be the Gonda .. tlikadari.r ''P-No, Dilr the Baigas •• 

Did the Baiga.'1 and -Gonda keep good health P-Yes, 
they kept" fat " throughout. 

Did they come to the relief works.in numbers !I-No .. 

Did they receive gratuitous", relief in theiT hamIt'is P
They would not come for gratuitoua relief. They; did not 
require it. . 

Xu respect Gf grat.ui.toUIJ relief wue they treated. like 
other people P-Y ea, when they caroe for it .. 

What was the price of common rice before &ptember 
1896 !I-Thirteen 8et'rs, the normal price in the district being 
16 IIt'I'l'II. Pl'iees feU during the harvest, but rose soon 
r.ftfl' : ,the rise was all through India. 

Did ~u nlieve people who were no~ in real want of 
relief f--1ft>, but tht'y were very ftlw. 1ll8.w occaaionallr 
womt'n wearing jewellery. 

3 

What kind P-Silver. 
H,>ll they jewt'lll'ry to di,>pose-ofP-~o~ r tuok it fbr 

grallt-ed: that tht'y wanted ulit·f And took them on j that 
~ particularly when ~k-work was gOlUg on. 

Are 101l. aure- t.he jewelll'!')'" was of sil n'r P-l:" <'If. I 
could tull ia nil nut. whitle:-omatal. a:c old.. oom practiQ.'llly of 
no value. 

What did you d" DmP--WiI WOl'lt on inel'e.lI'iD~ tn,. 
llumber of relief eampitot and: the numh", ill rl'ceJpt fJf 
gratuiwus relief, and then started. piece-work in somt) Cj6~ T'S. 

W88 that. done with the obioot of' l'\'uut'mg t h,> 
nnmben ?-~~ but with \he objllCt 01 cl8a.ring those who 
did not actually Deed relief. 

HoW'did it. wor'i,!'-Perfootiy; satisfactory 90 10Dg as ~are 
was taken t.o send t.o do ~lece-work only; such a~ w~re able 
to do it. 

Do you' think people not strong ~nongh to do pitt'e
work W('N sent to do it P-Y~, sometimelt; hut wben I saw 
.. man Walt unfit £01" piece-work I ~nt- lum bock to do 
task-work.· 

Tau flail task-work and. piece-work togcth er?- Y (w 
sometimes one camp was task-work and another at a ills
tance of 10 miles was piece-work. 

Did not this double work ttmd to, brE>a', TIl> fflmih,'s? 
-We avoided that as far as pollSlble. We !..cpt L1rnll,es 
together. 

Strong and weak p-Ye~ wh{'rtl theI\} WLre an} 'l\"e!\k 
members we put thl'm all on tasit-work. 

Any caste dist.in'ltion :-No, only di~i,lDction of strength. 
(We fonnd the G(1nd~ to be a heaJ.tllY and strotlf; lot,) 

1>:' J"O'U thilllrthth.'\to the piecl>-work system pladicaliy 
proVIdedfood.· J l ,,~.< ·~.hnts and chIldren o£ the Uh'Ct'
worker;;, .,. were they thro\, - 'Tl k;· '-~- "lld Ylliagt' 
reli.& f-The theory was that the wages earn,= I "ld 
be sufficient to keep them all, but on the« payment OJ' 
reault." system the cluldxen and dependants. were.f"J. lD t1e 
kitchen. 

Was not any qUl'6tion. rait;m in respect of ~.'atuitol'S 
rt'lie£ and kitchpmJ, whethfl' the rela.tlves dt'pendent Oll 

pi"ce-workers should. be admitted or notr-l do not 
:temember. 

Most of the people lived in th .. ir own adJacent Yllla~es, 
did they llotP-Yt's, but many lived on the works dUIlllg 
the hot weather in rough bamboo huts. 

Were t11'y watl'r-proof?-Some of Uie hut" wen' w...II 
built by the gangs; others by contl'actors, failly good 
ones. 

Were the pe~ple in waut of clothes?-Yes, they were 
in tatters. 

Was that condition ~neral?-Y es. I have never set'u 
anything like that in- ordinary times. 

Did the general oondition of th.e people on the 'W(\rb 
tend towards emaciation P-When I came in April the 
people had been au works for some time and were in a. 
decent condition, but the newcomers were decIdedly 
emaciated. 

I SUppo!!e you m(>I\D in pooxer condi~on than in ordinary 
years?-Yes. 

When did the rains beginP-On the 16th June; tHell 
well till the 23rd June and then there was a break • 

Did the people leave the works when rain fell:-Yd, 
they had starWd leaving the works just before the rain MI 

. in anticipation of the raim. Orr the 15th May we had 
407,000 peNlDs'; 30th May 43,000; 15th or 2Ct1l June 
25,000 ~ but on the 16th Ju1;rwe had 39,000. 

Does your numbn include the men on the p~ blio Works 
Deptutment works P-'yes.. . 

Does it include dependantBP-No. 
How did the people snpport them!\('Ives who ~nt back to 

the villagesP-l'hey left part. of theirfamilill&on Ute works 
to make ilOmething. 

Do you think. they could ~t anything on credit from the 
-rillage ehop-ket'persP-Weu. 1< ~nnot say; . thol~ must 
han had a certain amonnt of credit; hu1r I thInk. It mllst 
have beel! pretty nearly exhausted by that time. 

Did not the strong poopltl go bat'k to their vilIagt's to 
prepare the ~elda for sowing P-Y ee, those woo knltw th~y 
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would be taken on by the malgn.zars, and others who knew 
thl'Y would get work. 

Had you any tenants P-Above the GhAt 20 per cent. 
and below about '1 per cent. 

How are the fann IICrvants and agricultura11abou~~rs 
paid P-Those who are permanently employed get 2 pailles 
(or 2~ seere of grain) a. day. 

Axe the wages of men and women the same P-Y ee, ~nd 
I blllieve they get some clothes, blankets, etc., at festival 
times. 

Do childrlln work as farm-labourers P-Yes, at harvest 
time large numbers of children are given work, generally 
whole families being engaged. 

Do you know how such a family would be paid P-~ 0_ 

You propose numerous kitchens, one every two miles P
Yes, when that is convenient. 

What is the idea in your recommendation P,-Simply to 
see that the children are fed ; otherwise the children would 
have to be on the works and that would cause a great deal 
of inconvenience. We could not get the people to go long 
distapces ; we would have therefore to ,bring the .works clo~e 
to the villages, and so we would requU'e ~xtenslve gratu"\ 
tous relief for the children; they prefl»: kitchens to money 
being given to their parents. 

Have you any reason to suppose that parents misappro
priate doles P-Yes, in many cases the:y do, I know a. ~ase 
in which the mothrr and father were m excellent condltlOn 
and the child was reduced to a skeleton. 

Wha.t (llas~ p-I am not sure to what class they belon~ed; 
it must ha.ve been the labouring class. 

Did you give large loans 11-Yes, Itl,54,Ooo 
What did tbf'Y do with it D lIt'Ull1 bUi)t tank works, 

repaired pv- '- ..•. ._3n,. new tanksP-Yes. 
Waa auy porti~n of such advances IpisappropriatedP

I think very nearly all the money was spent on works; we 
did nol, gi .. e them the whole loan at once, but before a man 
got his seoond and. thh'd instalments he had to produce a 
cll1'tificllote showing the amount of work done. 

What class of people took these advancesP-Mostly 
malguzara and tenants. 

What class of people did they employ on their works P
Generally labourers from their own villages. 

(Mr. Holderne88).-With regard to tank workS; will 
you recover the whole amount advanced or only a part p
One-fourth is to be remitted in all cases, where money has 
been spent on tanks, land improvemer.ts, irrigation, etc. 

Are these irrigation tanks useful P-Yes, immensely. 
You had plenty of road workP-Only one in May 1896. 
Did not that draw labour P-Y ee, but not to any large 

extent. 

If you had started road works by Government w011ld 
you have drawn more labourer, P-No. the Tahsildar had 
started road repairing, but no one came, and then when we 
sta.rted camps we had only 200 men, and so we had to 
close the work14. 

What i. their objection P-They do not like to leave 
thuir homes. 

You refer to the tenants P-Yas. 
You started kitchensP-Yes. 
In what month did you extend. the kitchen system P-In 

August we received special orders from the Co~missioner 
anef then we started them. 

How many kitchensP-We had 47 iu September. 
You think they did good P-Y cs, immense good. 
What was the condition of admitto.nceP-Anybody who 

was in need of meals came in and was fed. 
Did they come from'; distancef-Not generally 2 miles, 

which was the limit. 
Do yon think the opening of the kitchen. had any 

appreciable effect on the "dea.th-rate" f-No, I do not 
think 110. 

Yon 0.1'8 of opinion that kitchen. should be started early' 
-Yes, 1 think 80, to make them successful. 

In your note y~u say that the tenants and aboriginal 
tribct pve yon much anxiety by not coming to the work., 

Can you suggest the opening of any small works to leliev. 
theme-No.1 cannot suggest a.nything special. • • 

You ,peak of the need of tankt for villagee; is there a.ny 
means ot getting the.m built except by takaviP-No, 
taka.vi is the only means, a.ud the money 80 advanced 
would be well spent, even if the lOIIoIX ia to be paid in smal1 
instalments. 

You think gratuitous relief should have been started 
. simultaneously with relief works P-Yes at the end of 
March or the beginning of April. 

WfuLt was the reason of its not bebtg started. ea.rlierP-I 
cannot say, I was not in the district. 

Do you know if the lists were prepa1'ed then P-I think 
they were ready in December. However, I am not certain. 
Mr. Fraser, the Commissioner, gave orders on the 10th of 
December to make payments, when the liats were hand.ed 
over to the Deputy Commissioner to make payments to 
people whose names had been registered by the patwaris. 

With regard to relief works, were they not .tarted earlJ' 
in November P-Yes. 

When you joined the district were not relief works in 
full swing P-Yes j four of them were working. 

How many more did you open p-:'!fwelve. 
Was that on the campsP-Yes, I had. ten big road camps 

opened, and many people came to them. 
Can you assign any reason as to why sufficient works 

were not open beforeP-I cannot say, but I think the Public 
Works Department had great ditliculty in getting officers. 

When you asked for more road ·works was there an, 
diffieultyP-No, but t~ere was a difficulty about staff. 

Whpn wa,spw..p,.work D.rst opeuedP-ln May. 
Had you contractors P-One work was entirely started 

by a contractor, but it was knocked on the head. 
Did you find that the rates offered ~ere goodP-Well 

that is a professional question; it W84 discussed by thfl 
Executive Engineer and myself on the principle as to what 
wOl'k an average man can do. 

Did you go on on the principle that the man who works 
should get enough for himself and his family to live p
At firs~ the rates lncluded the family; we took the average 
of a normal family, and then we did away with the kitchens. 

(p,.eside1lt).-Who were the kitchens forP-They were 
intend.ed for the children,-a.ny children who came. 

(MI'. Holdl1rnI18s}.-Generally on these works you kept 
the kitchen although piece-work was started p-Yes. The 
people did not like the kitchen. When put on piece-work. 
they would clear off, starve for a few days, and then return 
to be put bac!c on task-work. 

Had this the effect of deteriorating their physique P
Yes, they would have starved themselves if they had been 
put on piece-work. We had, however, about 25 per oent. 
lnefficients on piece-work. 

Have you got the fignres P-No. , 
In August you had a second circular about piece-work' 

had you not P-Yes, we had orders to pay by piece-work. ' 

When was this rule introduced in your district P-On 
the 7th August (vide Central Provinces Circular letter 
No.579-5701, dated. 7th August 1896, Pilblio Works 
Department). ' 

Was that applied ~erany in your district P-Yes, it waa 
brought into operatIOn in every camp. \ -

According to this all able-bodied. men were to be put On 
piece-workP-Yes, and the others on task-work. 

They earned the D wage on piece-workP-Yes, and 
nothing more; and if they did leu than the D task they 
got less. 

No minimum granted to themP-No. 
Do you think the limitation of the D wage to be a fair 

oneP-Yes, I think it is enough to live upon, but for 
those who came into the oamp in an emaciated oQndition it 
was not sufficient. 

You think that ordinarily the D wage js sufficient P-Y ct. 

What are the oaUlICs of the high mortality shown.a your 
statements P-The district is ~en~ly unhealthy ·anl\ the 
people had deteriorated terribly for want of proper .. food, 
clothing, etc .• and. were not II.ble to pick l1lf. 

Do you think this state of things had. been goIng on 
long P-Yes for abont 2 year., before it was noticed. that. the 
people were going 40wn. 
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The people who came Co the wOTks weN not in good condi
tion in the bl'ginningP-No, not till they had been for some 
time in the kitchens. 

The death-rate seems to have heen high in May a.nd J nne, 
• and then it bt-gan t.Q fll.ll. W &II that due to privation ?
No, I would put it down to fever caused by Do 10ng break 
in t.he monsoon. The Civil Surgeon said the high death
rate was clue to fever and dysentery. 

Did YOll abandon the relief centres P-Yelf. TheN were 
only.. few people at these centree; they were mostly
wanderers, and were given in oharge of the Civil Officer, 
and then they were turned into kitcht'n&. 

(D,.. RicAartlsIl7l).-When were the relief works 
lJta.rt.edP-Novembt'r 1896. 

And the gratuitous relief worksP-Apri11897. 
Your kitohensP-End ef August 1891, on a Jarge seale. 
YOll Flay in your note that it would have been better if 

gratuitous relIef and kitchens had been started simuitane· 
ousty. Do you mea.n that if they had been started Blmnl
taneously with relief works they would have saved many 
liveeP-:ft:8, we would have got more people to come to the 
kitchell8"; 

The mortality in March was 'I per mille and at the end 
()f August 10 per mille, and so you think these should have 
been startf'd simultaneously P-It would have been a 
qul'ltion whether the poople would have a.vailed themselves 
of those advantages earlier, but I think many would have. 

Did the children thrive in the kitchens P-Yes. 
Had you a kitchen for each relief work P-Yes. 
The people went freely to them i did they P-Yes, a 

fairly large number of dependants availed themselves of it. 
I see the relief in kitchens was one anna an adult. Was 

that sufficient P-Y es, I think 90. 

Were relief eentree ('Stablished everyw'herfl P-Y AS. but in 
many cases we had great difficulty to get some one to check 
payments, etc.; in some :places we could get no one who 
could read Imd write. 

(Presitlent).-A great ma.ny children who did not get 
the dole did not go to the kitchen. How did they ma.nage P 
- I cannot say. 

Can you say what ratee were paid as wages by those who 
took takavi advanoesP-I think they gave fair wages; we 
always checked their rates; and saw that fair wages were 
given j they however paid a littllt less than famine ratee. 

Was that a good deal more than the ordinary rate P
YfS. 

Were they paid in cash P-Y ee, generally in cash at the 
rate of eo many pasori (a measure of volume) per rupee. 

Don't you think people earned more on taak-workP
Yea. 

Were the people able to support themselves and their 
families on -the wages J>aid by takavi employers P-Y es, it 
lias t'IISCntiaJ.ly a family arrangement, where all the 
m.em.bers of the family did some work. 

(.MI". B088.)-Did not tenants, owning land, object to 
'leave their villages, being afraid that they would lose thdr 
lands V-The,J: we~_more afraid of 10000ng their hOlI8e8 j I can
not say, abOut themuif; I have known of one Qr two 
'cases where the people had left their houses unguarded and 
found on their return that they had disappeared. ' 

L· Do you think Government eould protect such houses P 
Yee, bllt I do dIot know how far it could take luch 

~onsibility on itlJel£. 
; Where the labouring classes had no land, what was their 
1lbjectionl'-Well, perhaps, they had not much objection. tv ery often they pra.ctioally liad no home; they were living 
an little shantil'8. 
I Had the ~ondl and Baigas Imy objection ~-Both objeet
~ leave thell' homee. 

Is there any migration from y~ur district to :Berar ,
tyes. 1 made enquiries on this subject, and I was told that 
Ilor the last three years the people have been going regularly ,tn ~a. b~t luch migra.tion is not extensiv:e. 
i 'WhtAI olaSaea go P-Gonds, Baigaa, Maral'8, ani Pankh8.B. 

I 
Do l'oware goP-No. 
Do lfahars and Mangs goP-I don't think so. 

I 
Was the migratioD large in 1896P-I canuol .1" IWjJf 

not in the district at that time. 

Can you tell us when they started clearing offP-I think 
in September, when the rice crops failed. 

Did they leave the district in large numbers r-I ca.n-
not say. . 

If the September ra.in fails, can anything save the crops? 
-No. 

Did those people who eleared off to the BerartJ find any 
work there P-No. 

What became of them '-They wandered and came back. 

Was there great mortality among them P-Yes, there 
must have been, but I cannot ea.y positIVely as they were 
wandering .. bout. 

Were they inmates of your poor-houses r-Yes. when 
they returned from their wanderings I snpposo many found 
their way to our poor-houses. They oertainly did at Wardha. 

l\Ir. Halifax in his letter of the 20th. Septl'mber 1896 
referring to tanks, say. there is no hope of malguzar~ 
undertaking their construction so long as they do not gd 
loans on easy terms. Do you agree with Mr. Hallfax r
Yes. 

Then if loans are gi~en to them a great many tanks <'an 
be constrncted by the malguzars and also by Government ? 
-Yes. 

How many tank works were undertaken by Government? 
-About 8. 

All at once P-No, five at first. and three later on. 

Did the aborigines come willing on such works P-The 
Gonds did come, but not the Baigas. 

Was there not a complete depletion of crops on the 
plateauP-Yes, we had to import seed for takalli advances. 

Did Vt"a pufonaae any grain frolll oh ... ritable funds p_ 
In the low lands and hIgh mnds altogether we distributed 
about R52,OOO in grain and R60,OOO in cash from ch ... ~,,-
able funds. -

Was the bad condition of these pl'Ople due to the failure 
of harvest or are they always so P-They are not always so 
badly off; their condition otherwise is normal. 

Is not this plateau "land-locked" P-Yes, but we have 
now been construoting pucca roads. 

Had the people a.ny resources P-No, hardly any. 
Are there many malguzars in these placee P-No, a few; 

they are a kind of "bankers ". 
Many big money-lenders P-No. It is very hard to get 

any money in this part of the district, even in ordinary 
times. 

Waa any relief given to the weavers '-Yes, we gave 
them orders for cloth and purchased it, and gave them 
advanct'8 to set them up in their trade. 

W8.B there any attempt on the part of the people to 
appear in rags in order to excite pity p-Yes, especially 
among the women it was very common; we found that soma -
women who were given blankets once, had turned up again. 

What is the &rea unsown this year P-I think about Ss. 
p!'r cent. I have no statement about rabi, but onl,y 72 per 
eent. of the normal kAa.rif area has been sown. 

Did you receive substantial "". Itance from. charitable 
funds P-Yes. . \ 

(Mr. Ol'(JUocle}.-Were the for<.~s thrown open P-Yes. 
Did it benefit the people P-Yee, the people got a lot of 

edible roots, ."Aua. £Ueland grass. 
When did it oome to an endIP-During th.nains. 
It was after the.t that the gratuitoll8 relief was started ; 

was it not p-Yes. 
Do you think the opening of the forests did any harm P 

-No. 
Do you think that the Gonds Imd Baigas who IJUbsisted 

on the foreet produce, were physically reduced by it '-Not 
the C~nd8, perhaps the Baigas were. 

It was difficult to bring them on village rl'gistera because 
they wttre living in the forests, was it not P-¥es. 

(Pre,ident}.-Wben was thQ forM opened P-On the 
16th November 1896. for ediblea. - for head-loads of fuel, 
grass, etc., at the end of March. ' 

And for grazing '-Before that i I aho1l1d say from tht 
very bl'ginning. 

Mr. H. F. 
Mayst. 

7tA Mar. 
J1,98 • 
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Was there groot 10s8 of cattle P~No, they pulled through. 
Do you think they lived on" wili.llu1II'4 ", i.e., wild ~s 

or hay ?-They were uauaU, 1111t. out. to graze an rwe 
straw. 1 thlllk they had enough to graze on. 

Did you see many deaths from starvation P-I saw people 
in the poor-}wuses die of erna.oiation\ 11 saw' !la_ df'flths) 
from starvation on the way-side, but J. think. Mr. Mayne 
did- see som.e cases.-

The Revd. MB. J. LAllUBD, Missiona.rYt Ballia.r (}3alaghat), called in and examineif. 

I put in a. written statement of evidence. 

I think it well to preface any evidence &nd,s~ggesti~ns.l 
may give by stating that my knowledge of famme aftau'& 1Il 
conhned to a very lImited area, I having resided durin~ the 
famine ye.1r in the village of Nikum, 14 mIles eastof Bliolhar. 
an entirely jungle tract, WIth quite small and scattered 
villages. 

I have, however, been in dose touch with the people, and 
have personJ.lly 6upl.'rvised the various forms of rehef insti
tuted by mvspl£, consisting of the construction of two tanks 
(costlllg' together over R4,OOO) and other works, the distri
bution of gratuitous relief and mamtenance of orphans from 
my own fund. I have also dist.ributcd~ on behalf of Govern
ment, gratUItous village relief III twenty neighbouring villages 
and Rupl'l'lntended a clnldl'en's kitchen. I have fm·ther seen 
something of the working of the Baihar Eoor-house and 
two neighbouring Govemment relief-works. . 

Tho local distress was entirely the result of the failnre of 
C f d tre the kharif crop of 1896 and the 

ause 0 IS SS. shortness of the two preceding 
ones, and consequent sCaJ:city of grain and abnormally high;
prices, llCP, the staple food, going up to five seers during the 
rains of 1H'7. In some places the failure of crops was 
mtire, and my- own cxperiel'''''' ill "<,T\,,pction with the 
:nh,slOn farm of bOl'v"".1ng the same quantIt,'y of dhan as 
I b8 d so v"d eced, was common; only in the few caSb .... hera 
!:,v;~ ta-nks eXisted was a fair haxvest. secured. 

17 ndt-r normal circumstances the people, whose wants are 
_ _ " few and simple, enjoy a.. fair 

]ijormal condmoD of people. measure of well-being, but the 
great majOlity of Qultivators. ar.a onet and! two plough 
tenants, a large proportion of. whom cannot get through 
any yea,r without borrowing grain at' the beginning of the 
ramy season. The greater part of lIhe labouring- class live 
a haud-to-mouth existence at all timesl 

The only general criticism ot Government r.elief operatiOIlfl 
Rehef oporlltlollS beg&n lata. tofhatt'hI 'wo~l~ Offterh_~8 thl.ef~xpreB&ion 

e opmlon ..... re Ie melloSurC8 
were stal·ted too late. The relrult of this was that when 
WOlks were opened a number of people had become physically 
unfit for labour, many fell an easy prey to cho'Ulra. and other 
bowel di~ca8es which became COlIllllon during the hot 
weather, anll consid .. rable numbers' came upon gratuitous 
village rf'lief who othrrwise might not have done 110. I am 
largely brought to this conclusion by the fact that jn the 
two or thJ;l)e villalJes contiguous to my. own relief-workB, 
which contmned'urunterruptedIy from 1st November 1896, 
not only did the majority of the people keep well and 
robTlst right thr{)ugh the mmine, but when we had an 
outbreak of ,holera on the wOl'ks the deaths-, which num
bered nearly a hundred, were' almost entirel,y among, the 
P(\()ple who had: come to me £rom other relief-works or 
distant villages. I paid Code rates of wages. 

.d.-Deparlurll!'I'Om tIle principles qf the 08ntrol 
Provinces Famine Oode. 

With rpgard to departures from the pdnciples of the 
ramine Code I have no evidence to offer. 

J].-TA" defJre, if '"OCeS8 attending measU'J'es adopted. 

Takavi loans were largely applied for and granted and 
TakarlloaDi. we~e, to my mind, an entirely 

• ea.tisfaotory f01'1)1 of relief to culti
v-ators. ~hoBo loans glv.en for irrigal;ion arrangements have 
resulted 1~ a chang.ad. aj>pe~ran?e of the i.-racbs whel'e, in 
8('Or~8 of Vlliagcs, artlficliU IrrIgatIon was aJmost unknown
no~ good, tanks and wc:I1 bunded fields have come into 
eXIstence. .Seed loans, grV'e.n .in kind, ena.bled cultivators 
to sow, whIch the v~ maJorIty absolutely could not bve 
done but for sl1(h asSIstance. 

The remission of Nnb and other taxes for the' yeaz ha .. 
Remission of renta. '&een', much appreciaW, and! the-

Opening of Governlllent opelllng 0:5 Government fooowts for 
forestB. free colleetion of. edible products 
undoubtedly saved' many lives. 

Public relief~wQrks generally took the form of tank con-
. strnction, undouBtedly tlie very 

Ileliaf-workea. best form or relief-work in a- tract 
such as this. Itw institution. saved the-lives of. nnmbeu of 
people, and itarc.oatlinellS in sgme cases would have been 
muoh reduoed had the people noil. fallen intoao w-ea.k a condi
tion before the opportunity of being 110 employed. was oiI.ered 
them. 

Residence on the relief-works WIloS not objected to by thlt 
- - lowest castes and more or less 

Xesldence on re1lef-worb. migratory people, but better oaste 
people, and those who had anything of a. home, w~re av,cl'SQ 
to living on relief-works- as their house and other property, 
might suffer in their a.bsence, and they generally could not. 
afford to leave anyone in ohaa."ge. The aboriginal tl-ibes Mil 
averse to living, even temporarily, in close proximity- to 
other castes. On the whola li think residence on relief~works 
is a. good. test of the reality of distre~ 

With regard to the small proportion of men on relief. 
works as compared with tha1tof 

Small proportion of men women and children. Men ter-on rehel·works. • - haps find employment nearer i elr 
own liomes. 'fs'l1.t I QO' not think it would, be better paid 
employment; they wonld probably work for oven less money 
in some cases, in order to remain in l their own homos- lionel 
look after their bits of property_ In any CltII6 I do not st)$ 

that the State could avoid the responsibility of fiJlding a 
means of maintenance for thc families of. such mOll. 

Gratuitous village relief appears to be a. very costly f01'm 
, of help as administexed here last 

Gratuitou1l village rellel. year, but sa.ved very many lives. 
I know of a. good deal of extortion of So patt of the allowance 
to paupers by kotwars and in one or two eases.by mwel
dams, as it has been reported to me there was from culti
vators-receiving takavi loans by patwal'is. (No CaMS of the 
latter, however, have actually come I;Inder my own obsCl'VIlI" 
tion.) Under such circumstances some persons not actually 
in need of such helI! received village relief, but not consider
able numbers. I do not consider thai sedons demoraliza
tion has followed this form of relief. 

The chief ditliculty I met with, was, in dealing, with the 
large number of applicants for gratuitous village relief who ,... 
had no permanent physical defect, but had become too weak { 
for relief-works and yet seemed hardly proper persons for t 
gratuitous assistance. Especially was this the' eab'e during f 
the l.'ains. Could these pllOple hava been prevented, from I 
fa.lling into this sta.te of weakness by prompt relief measureS: 
or- oven failing' this, have found. some light employmen~ 
near their homes, the village .relief, listll woul~ have been 
rc.aterially lightened. " 

Two or three whole communities of Baigas (abori~inaIs)~ 
numbering some 8cores- of 80U~ 

Note regarding Balias; were found by me ill an advanc 
Stage of emaciation. they apparently not having been willin 
to go to relief-works which lllvolved lea.v:ing their hoJD.oS ani\ 
the neighbouring jungle which they well knew. I pu~ 
them oD, village relief at half rates for two months by whicij 
means lall these people were saved, whel'eas l am fully oi 
opinion that at least half of them would have died wUhou4 
that assistance. [1 do not think Baigas (or any people) car!: 
subsist entirely .on forest produce; they need some grain~ 
food. Theil'lIuperior knowledge of jungle foods ena.ble 
them to do with much.1es& grain thin others-, hence th ' 
~:~~j refe1'l'ed. [to Above pulling thrQugh with half aJlawoli" 

There is no doubt. to my mind that, the poor-ho1llll i 
d~eaded by all clas~s of peopl 

Poor-hOUse. and that very few would ~ever g 
to one except driven by hunger" Whai.evef' preca,utiou 
may be taken for the preservation of cast~, all alike eonside 
that to' mlter the d001'S' of a poor-house is to lose it. This' 
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;Wa.r kl'pt numhers14 a.~titute ;peT8ons from .. V8iling,£em. thi~k every village, or ne8.l'lyevery 'Village, might hove its 1i~vd,11l,., J 
~lves of this form cJ relief, .and many tllust hav9' ilied in kitchen under the c~arge of the mal gu zar, mukad?am, or Lfl,mptl'l'rl 
·~.ho 'Illlil'r month. of -tho famine in vonsequeJli'E'. This other man of positIon. These men are generally illlterato --
~1l-!nit)n is.based on what I have ,acen andl; hom the nere, but the numbers under thl'ir care would not be largo 7th 11lal', 
1~\8 of SCOl't'll of people. and, they c?uld give an aecurate !Lecount verbally to a.n! 11398 

'1" h b '.. .I! th" t """'numi-' 'officia.l appoInted to look OYI:'1' ,theu work, who oould Vlblt 1e poor- ouse, oweve1', 1 .. one 0); v .. w w.& th kl f· .... ' htl f ,th C l' t th' f f litU:. d' d' hI I th' _ a ohcok to em wee y OJ,' Onmg y 01 lS purpose, au u no IS 
OrBltJ ~ ~ an m lSpensa i.e, li f ill 'n"lined ~_ bl'lmch of the work be supervised by the pohre who se,'m 

d\'~lPpt.on In other dep'a.rtments 0); re t!, am 1 v W to hlml.had mOl'e leisure than other offiu.ilil durin'" the 
think f,bat an wl\nderlng persona shoul~ .compelled t<f go recent famine P '" 
to the poor-house, • . , 

A. tt If t th b k eas{e of lo.w ClllIte 'people This 18 '. moat difIicull; m.atter to handle successfully, • ...... a ma;o er 0 ,ac, e ro eD ~eOlally when the relIef IS !!'wen 
18 'lfer1 e3811y reJllLlred when food agatn becomes clfap. Gratultooa .magl lelief. in money; this- ~ash distl'lb~tlOn 

Children'lf kitchena in oentral vj,l1a.ges (not ~n/l.eotea with should be avoided at all costa; peculation, extOl tlOn and othl'r 
Child • k't h relief-Jforks) do not s~m ,to 1ave eyils are largely increased when money is given, Could not 

reD' 1 0 ens. been,.'very SUCOI'~ssu here, partly the classes of pl'rsons enumerated on page ] 5 of Famine 
heea.use filey were not institrtied. '1lntil the r ins at which Code be ft'd with cooked food at their own vllla<>e c11lclrcu s 
time it 'WM frequently im~ible fol',even g ohiItI:en to kitohen (see preceding paragraph) P If It wel~ found th, t 
G\'OSE! "ala8 and other obsbu(ft,lontl {JD thtl wa ,to the kItohen suoh ~r80n8 would not receivll food in tills f01ill, I \1c'uL,l 
.illage. At the two kitchens .. Moh camf nder my obser- suggest a daily dole of raw gl'ain, 
vation nearly all the children hved in the .kitchen village; h "f l' f I 
the few who were not .residents of the -,il4ge were.allowed In Bue de('~ntrahz3tlOn 0 re Ie l!1easnn's as ha.yc sng: 
t I' t th l..:teh gested, the illllicuIty of stllff for workmg such measures of 
o lve a e .... en. , • , course arises, I think village headmen and the police could 

The Charitalle Fund:troll a m~t "aluable &nxil1ary to be tnore utilized if the handling of money ~e reduced to 
Charitable to.nd nts. State .rood, The • .grants of bul- a minimum, A man cannot carry one rllpce's wOlth of 

• jIft locks to SOll1e ~ultIvatol'B enabled grain about with him without eau8in~ rema.l'k, but he may 
theM i<t keep t,Reir status as suoh. ot~rw18e they must }lave easily carry IHaO in cash about iu hIS belt without detec
faptJn into the serv~nt c~s, X~e g;ants ~f foo~-gram to tion. In famine time every one in these ,small villllg~~ 
guo,.., jlrevented theIr, fallIng qwte meldrlCably ~to debt, knows almost to a seer what amount of grain IS, or ought to 
A.noth(!l' ~u~h ~ppreclated.., form If help from thbl IOllfOO be. in everybody else'~ house, so that roboory by the mukad
was the diatributlon of .clothmg an blankets • .a most .necllll- dam of grain in hIS charge would probably be easily ills-
r.a:ry Jllll,ttcr in these frost visit~d n,l&.nds, covered. 

There is a query as to the food M, tile peo\lle. He~e the A.s I have already said, in ihis ~~ct the mukaddl1m would 
'DIet of \hel'e~pls. 1IJ.m~ 'lllV~ diet oolllusts,of genl'rally be illiterate, but, many ,illiterate people keep mu~h 

penJ {thlP kanJI made from 1'100 more Acourate accounts In theIr heads than othelS do III 
or kodon) 'for the day meal, and riled rice or kodon with books, In order to make him feel his respo~slbdlty and til 
dal or vegetables at .ni,ght. put him on his honour a bit, mukaddams so employed !J.l1~ht 

.receive a 11mI'll w'bu~bly wage. 

l',-.J.d"ice uta mast eif(HJtt.~ 1IIr1Qatu't'8'" f'Ui1.W~ If tho handling ?f m,oney by subordinates were thl1S 
famine \ largely done away WIth, J.t would of course be necessaIY to 

• " _ • arrange for grain stocks to be kept at convenient centres, 
With 80 limit~ an exp£lrienmrot t.he genera~ wo;lnng of when, 8S last year, allloca.l stocks were exhausted months 

(lovernment fu.mme-l'I'lid mEIII.81tl!s, 'l find it difficult to before the end of the famine 
make any really heIPfulll1)gget>i;i.t!S a1 to improveme.nt at ' 
.any fut\U'e time, ' I think that great care should be taken as to the entire 

closmg up of reliC£-w(.Iks at the 
~e ooe feeling st.rongly imp ssed npon my mind 18 the .. !'r.. 811t1l'ely el088 all relief end of a famine, In affected aI'€d9 

neeessity -of the prompt 8PPIicat,on of relief measures, ;not some works should remain open 
cm.ly in the interests of the pI p11l relieved, out in t~ at which people, aotually unable to find employment else-
interests of those relieving them. where, might have a means of gaining 8 lIvelihood till better 

f t.. times. U projects for relief-works 8Il' prepared be ore_nd Bnd 
test works opened immediately 'stross is discovereil. at the With regard to the net result of the famine on the coono-
{Alde rates of payment, I do noti'nk 'perSClRS not actually mie condition of the people here: 
needin~ relief would come on to $I h works in AllY' number. Net ~ult of famine, how far the damage done is likely 
tor while the Code rates of paymp for labour are 8ufikliell.t to be permanent-depends largely on the kharif harvest of 
(when too amount actually ,get.' 0 the hands ~f the work 1898. if that be good, then I think that next ye~ will see 
people) to maintain ihose not red ad In phyaique in fair all traces of the famine laJ:gely e:f£aoed • 
.working trim, they are not .enou io temp~ anyQ1le wh.o The larger cultivators, by the help of takavi lQans, have 
eould find ordinary emplOyment els\where. made tanks and otherwise improved their land, whioh will 

of .Lt.. Ie • 'i.. "- -!" enable theJIl easily to repay such loans within the appointed If the physique bJW poop 18 pr~erveu, more 'WorK WUl 'od 'f ., Wh th h d 
be got out of them, hence relief_W())l~ will be leM OOBtly,; perl ] no new SI'8ofClty arlSe8. en ey ave one 80 
Ia1ge numbers who through emo.ciati get on to vi~ge and they will be better off than before. 
poor-ho1l86 relief would .never l'equir such forms of assist- 'The one and two plough tenants are somewhat heavily 
ancll; -disease w()u1d be proporiionat~l less likely, and less ·mdebted and will ha..:e a struggJ.il to pull through the next 
fatal, Bnd the whole. working of fa ine-relief operations two year!!; IIa bad season or the loss Of a bullock may ruin 
made more eMY an more .nooelillful £ram every EC?int of ,hem. but one m'Ore plentIful harvest Qr two average ones 
~ew. not only from tba of saving lif\and relievingdinress, will establish them. 
but eq1l<4l1y so fNm ,that eoonomT·· My l>\Wl experitmce The labouring classes whose nmrlher is gfeatly reduced 
'With emaciated ohildr.en an othe:r:s is 1ihat1.t lequirea montA. .will. bring the next few months, ilu:ough scarcity of labour, 
of oo.re and good feeding estere one.so J'edl1ood to a fair suffer, but will recover with their employers later on, 
measure of health and vigour. d tilat often U is impoll.Sible 1 think it (lsnnot faU to result 'from the recent famine 
~ -de 60 and the peNOn .ffies. ~ that there will be • more widespread 8'ppreciation of" and 
. In a jungly tract like this a nun: of small relicl-work/! -attaohment to" tile British Raj. 
~ li~ It .seems adVlS&> e. \10 that pepple can 

f It wor.. find worlt ;ne~~heir liQnlllB. If 
\.hese .erks ale established by takavi loans ~ ollltivatDrs fat 
tank making and otbl'l' earth-work~ they reaul~ in future 
.pr~t to the owner,and. to the -it!¥te. it is peih\~ l1~void
!&ble that ()ll alloh worlw other than ~1la.ll.1 d~tl!l people 
.gtlt employed. but anything is ohl'aper '&nd lbetter~all to 
Allow JIflOple eriginally able to w47ik to fa.ll into the gyatui
tollS relief ranka. 

I think children', kitchens might be mllltiplie4, ana, if 
~"ltitcheD'. ,commenced earfy in the famine, 
, 'Would do much to prevent .deser-

tion by parents and other relatives. to have to walk 
levera! miles daily js impossible in • tract like this, and I 

! 

(Tn. p,.,8idlln,,)-Were YOll at &lliar thro'Qghout the 
whole famine?-Yes, in the Tillage 'Of 'Nikam, 14 miles 
from Baihar. I do MissiQll work uDcpnnecM 'With any 
"IIOCiety. 

What was the imJnediate cause of the faJn'ine P-Failure 
~ crops. 

Y 011 eay in yonr ;note that the two preceding crops 
were short. Is that 80 P-Y es, but at .tha.t time I was 
not interested in the agrioultural qUl'stion. sinoe last 
year I have started fanning and have silldied it. 

T() what extent did tbe JeAarif orop failP-It. is the 
general impression that it WM bcluw normal. 
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llef1,z. M,., J. When did the distress commenceP-Towards the end 
La,mpard. of 1896. 

Wh did the prices go up high P-In September 1896, 
7tA MIlr'. but inet~e earlier part of the rains rice was 801d at five, seers 

1898. 11. rupeel and later on it was impOll8ible to get any graIn. 

Who are the people who supply you ~ith graiuP
Loral grain merchants. The local ba1na wa~ away 
supplyin~ grain on the works, and so put us to considerable 
incon vemence. 

Who ';0.8 this bania P-One Haru Sao of Balaghat. 
Does he ordinarily deal with your part of the 

country P-Yes but there is a great difficulty of trdo.nspo~~; 
the roads llJ.'e ~ery bad, ,,"tcRa built; we depen mos y 
on Banjaras. 

Are there many Banjaras in your villageP-None. 
Are theBanjar8JJ in these days reduced, in nu~berP

Yes the tailway has largely taken away theIr profe8810h. 
I~ the lOl'est closed to them ?-I don't know. 
When did Government relief measures commence p

In the beginniugof January. 
The two irlIn'ks mentioned by yo~ in your. note, were thea 

part of the relief·work P-No, prIvate rehef-work stllJ.'te 
bv me from money col~ected for the purpose •• 
• What works did Government start P-;-Ta.nka chiefly, 

and road-work from BaihllJ.' to Balaghat. 

When did peopla oommence coming to your works P-
1st November, 1 had some 300 people on one tank and 
500 on the other. 

Were thllBil both new tankl\P-Yes. 
You .finished both of them P-YclI. 
Do thl'Y hold waterP-The one at Nikam does hold wate~, 

and not t~·e other. 
_ -" Do you think that t~e people who "!"u.,, to yom' tank 

works werl' in need of rellefP-Yea, I thInk so. 
Were they agricultural labourers P-Yes, and small 

cultivators. . 

Had they any property hy selling whioh they could 
support tht'mselvell P-No. when they sold their cattle they 
had come to their last resouroe. 

W Orf' there any weavers among your wOl'kers P-Soarcely 
any but there was among the labourers a wea.ving caste 
kno~ as Panlcas. who Clame from Raipur side, but these 
peo~le have forgotten their trade and have now beoome 
agrlCulturallabourers. 

Any carprnters or other trade P-No, the village ZO!M' 
wanted relief like others. Land is the only resource 
for 95 per cent. 

You say in your note that the only critioism you can 
ofl'er &8 rega.l'ds Government operations is that they started 
relief late; you mean" relief me8JJures " generally P-Y ea. 

You say you paid Famine Code rate. What rates are 
thol)(' P-I paid B ro.tell. 

How did you ta.'Jk them ~-I had no task-work. I simply 
got out of them as muoh work lUI I could. 

You found that they worked very well P-Yes, my 
work compllJ.'es favourably with that of Government. 
I supervised the works myself. If I foul!d a maD. sick, lame 
or unable to work, I paid him his day's wage and sent him 
home for that day; the others were not hindered. 

Was the takavi loan spent for the purposes for which it 
Was taken P-I think so; the people are very grateful to 
Government for those loans. 

Do you think that those lloople who got takavi 
advanoed and employed labonr. pa.ld proper ratosP-I think 
10 ; they adhered to the conditlOns, which were, I think, 
45 by 7! feet for a rupee, that is about half the work 
done under ordinary circumstances, 

Do you think in a famine like this distance is the real 
test 'of distress P-I do not thjnk so I they hold on 
until the end. and they die. although there may be relief 
works at a dista.nce of 20 :miles from them~ For people like 
those in thl'se districts relief-works close to them 14 abso
lutely nece-.'lol'Y. 

Do you h.ink the D ration of the Code sufficient 
to keep a malt, bl health p-It is sma.ll for a working man. 
I ha.ve no experi.ruce of it j I think B WlLge is reasonable and 
suffi.cieu t. 

Thero> 'Is differen~.. ot opinion as to wb,ether parent. 
could bel~usted with either the cash-dole or grain-dole 
of their ~~ildren P-In 'vErrY many cases they cannot be 
trusted. \' , 

I, it so a~,ong a~ elaasei?-Y~. other than abori~al. 
I have there10re sugglllited that.lutchons should be multlplied 
(please see pa"" '1 of my'w,ritten evidence). 

Did you see'~ differen between the Gonds, Baigas, 
a.nd the ordinaty Hindu s regards the treatment 
of their children P-':The Baiga d the Gond stuck to their 
children to the IBkt. I cannot y that of the other low 
castes, such as Pa:o,kas, Marars, ~ars and Mahars. 

Any sweepers among them P-No. ",,", 
Had. you any hospi&u attaohed to your relief works P-N o. 
How did you deal with sickness P-I am. Quite an 

amateur in that liue ~;ord.inary quinine and other simple 
remedies were tried in I bhe case of fever and other slclrUMB, 
but when cholera broke out Government sent an hospital 
a88istant. \ 

You had' charge U a kitchen. Can you tell us 
what was the condition ,f the children when they came in P 
-Not very bad; nearl all the children belonged to the 
village. 

Were they fallen jill condition P-No, their parents 
had been regularly on llorks. 

What did you feed thk with P-Riee, dalantl veget..ble. 

Did you notice any SClL(Vy ll-No. 
Had you any di.fficultJ: in getting vegetable P-No. 

I, 

I gather from page I f of your printed note that 
you are of opinion that u I atuitous village relief" is a. most 
oostly form of help. l at would you substitute P-My 
advice and suggestions vr~' be found under" C". I am of 
opinion that' cash distrihpti,ion should be avoided, as it leads 
to peculation, extortion, 'j~d many other evils, and people 
tell a lot of lies in order to get the cash l'elief. 

Do you recommend' ;the opening of forests. Do 
you think forest prod uee suffioient P-Yes, the foreet 
should at such times be 'f,hrown open, although the aborig
ines llJ.'e the only class ef people who will be able to take 
advantage of this conce~ion. I do not think forest produce 
alone sufficient to maint.1in the Baigas. It has to be supple
mented; .the Baigas, olthough they are fully acquainted 
with all sorts of l:dible forest roots, etc., still sufiered 
severely. l I 

You are of opinion that ldtcheI1$ should he started I 
earlier P-Yes. q 

Had they any repugnance to go to the kitchens P-ob, no.J 
(MI'. Bos~.)-Yo1it started relief works of your own P-d 

Yes. _, ' 1 

When .f-1st Nov'}lD.J>er 1896. /f ~I 
What was the scale of parment adopted b;r YOll 

-I paid Code rates 'Of wages: Q!dinarily during the bnrves 
time they got about one kruu (or S to 4 seere of dhan1 
grain for a day's work.) ! 

How much did you give the Baiga.s P-HaIf Code rates. :. 
• 1 f 

What is the averal7.d pay of a labourer P-A. fartXli ' 
servant gets 6 kha.udj of dhan for the whole year, a khand,t 
being about 12(} l!~el'S, or 240 Ibs., and R4 in cash, an(f 
at times h~ 'p',ts clothes, but not regularly. I pay thia . 

What is your idea about l'eeidence on works' Do wage myself!, / ' 
you think it is reasonableP-I think the objections of What t: a day-.lahoul'el' get P-TWo seers of c1han. 
the people to reside on the works r,easonable, but the lower People wi work for lower wages in their own villagea. ' 
4)lasses 01' migratory people don't obJect. rather jh go to other villages for a higher wage, Farm ~ 

Why do the others object P-They have perhaps serva~s enjoy other privileges; their wives, relatives" 
a little garden, a hut, a couple of cows, and it they are J and 'Children are also employed on the farms. [ 
ma.~e ~o reside 011 ,the works they real' that they will 10lle (p,.e,iclent) • .,--Is the day-wage of a man and l¥ woman the! 
theIr litt.le b&longmgs. same P-A :man gets a little more; 2 annas is the full rate! 

. Can't they arrange to leave them in charge of aome of pay for a man, The maJ~z~1I do not ~ay them i.ti oaqh \ 
OtlOp-y", but then. that man will hllove ~o be m~jntained, a.t~. J 
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(llr. Bose}.-Did yO\1 notice any silvt'r ornaments 
among those on your relief works P-No. They have lOme 
pewter ornamt>nts wbich have no market value. 

(11[,. Jlo1l6rM88).-ln your written' evidence you 
BaY: .. Public relief works gt>nerally took the form of 
tank construction," Was there no other kind of work 
started P- I was referring to tank-work undt>rtaken by Gov-

• ernment. Tht're was no other kind of relief work unde!'" 
taken for the publio generally. 

Do you know if people object t,a relief works P-No, not to 
the works, only tht>y do object to "residence on the work.ios

• 

Do all clllBSl'S object to residence P-No, about 50 per 
cent. who are chiefly the Gonds and Baigas. . 

Do the agricultural classes object P-I do not think 80' 
the Marar, the Panka. and others have no objection. 

Do yOll think the works should be more numerous P
Yes, if it can be donl'. there should be a larger number 
of works opened. Takavi' advances should be more freely 
given. 

Do yo u think we should have more kitchens for the 
children P-Yes. 

Will not that separate the ohildren from their parents P 

~My -:ntten answer is !ith r('fl'rence to gratuitou8 relief Beva . .:.ll1'. J. 
In the villagl'8 and not WIth refcl'ence to the WOlke. Lampard. 

(M,.. Oraddoc/r).-Is the forl'st produce sufficient 
to keep the Gonds and Baigns from starvation P-Yes, in the 7tla Jlal". 
hot months it is just 8ufficil'nt to keep them alivl', but not 1898. 
afterwards. Th~y died in large numbers as their reduced 
constitution could not prolong existence on the forest pro-
ducts only. 

Did they not avail tbe1pselves of the relief WOt ks? -
About 20 or SO whom I personally knew were induced to 
conie but not the others. Before I finish my evidence I 
would respeotfully lay before this Commission the miser
able oondition of the Baigas. Considerable numbers of 
thl'se people preferred to die rather than come near the 
relief works. Even in their last stages of emaciation, and at 
death's door they' would not come forward; they have a very 
strong disinclination to beg; 80 when forest produce failed 
them all they did was to lie down and die. It never occurs 
to the village officers, or even to the Inspectol'S that there 
are Baigas next door to them requiring help. All ignore 
them. All ordinary methods of induring these ppople to 
take advantage of relief ha,ing fail!'d, I respectfully Ul'g'(' 

that now Government should take this class of people in 
hand and do something for them. 

The Bight Bevd. BISHOP O. F. PELV.AT, Roman Catholic Bishop of Nagpur, called in and examined. 

t put in a. written statement of evidence. 
My erperience with regard to the recent famine dOl'S not 

.. xtend beyond .. few thousand people we relieved here at 
Nagpur, at various railway stations and in outlying villages. 
We did not meddle with the people that were in Government 
Poor Asylums and relief camps, as we saw by personal 
inspection that all that could be done was done with a devot
edness beyond all praise. 

1. The famine-&tricken people with whom we have beau in 
('entad can be claasified under four heads :-

(a) There were land proprietors who, owing to former 
debts, had been 1U1able. after t.heir scanty pro
visions were exhausted, to get further loans of 
grain and money from nativll bankers. 

(b) Others had been in the service of malguzar8 or well
to-do cultivators, and had been discharged on 
the failing of crops and the rise in the prices of 
staple fooa. 

(e) There were the old and·infirm who up. to the famine 
time had been living on the charity of their 
relatives or of rioh people. 

(el) Finally a considerable number were women and 
children who had been left destitute by the 
desertion oor death of their husbands 01' fathers. 

) By all accounts t.here was no lack of grain in their respect
he districts, but the price was enormously high. The poor 
\oect-ived no more alms and the others had managed to live 
mly a short period. by the sale of their implements, jewels 
'.nd very clothl'S. All had been compelled by sheer destitu
ion and starvation to emigrate to other districts and to be
ake tllemselves to railway stations and chief centres in the 
'lOpe of finding the nooessaries of life. To this emigration, 
. believe, are due thousands of untimely deaths. Had 
}overnment seen its way to prevent this excessive rise in 

.. JOd prices, many of those emigrants and vagrants could 
ave held on in their respective villages, have been spared 
.\any trials, and have saved their lUe. The starting of 
:teap grain-shops at an early d..\te in the places where weekly 
wkets are held would have dgne the needful. 
• ' Relief-works rmrely have saved many huniSred thou.sand 
.fl'S. Yet those immense gatherings of men, women an<l 
,illdren of all descriptions and ca.stes are not without objec
lion and without danger to public health and morality. In 
, y humble opinion weU would it be if chiefly men and 
:own up boya were taken on with wages above the average 
; enable them to feed their families, and if the camps were 

l'; such distances that the workers could spend a ~y every 
\eek or at least every fertnight in their own homes. I 
'ight also suggest that the reclaim.ing of waste lands would 
I' a. most useful relief work. Comd not those lands be 
\t8posed of, when the famine is officially over. in behalf of 
,\ined land proprietors, evicted tenants, aiseharged servants 
tld Ol"phan childrenP 
~ 2. The temporary Aat::s erected at the. principal 
)CIltres of the afflICted • iets have proved. an unspeak.. 

C.P. 

able boon to the old, the in£rm, the sick, the destitute B' 1z C F 
and unprotected women and children. However I believe it ~p ~p t . 
would have been an additional blessing if Government had e L'a • 
made an appeal to the religious societies established in these 1z M. 
PrQvinces for their management, under the supervision, of 'It Is9sar. 
course, of the chief officers of the districts. This supervision . 
would be a sufficient guarantee against I'll undue or objection-
able reH~ot::: iukrterence. ltehgious iWbietles jp Tnil:a. live 
and work under the protection and often Wlth the ai(l of 
Government. They value these bene£ts and would be most 
happy to give every help possible under such trying circu.m-
stances as those of 8 widespread famine or plague. I spt'ak, 
of course, only in the name of my own Society, but I feel 
convinced that all are animated with the same feelings. 
These Asylums would likely have been more popular, the 
expenses to Government less, and the inmates attended WIth 
greater care and love. 

S. Finally, there is the question of orphan8 and &handonNl 
children. The religious societies of these Provinces have 
taken charge of some thousands of them and have founded 
several orphanages. I am of opinion that Government by 
means of the Educational or Agricultural Department 
should keep a general control over these new izu."iitutions and 
should follow the same policy as in the case of grant-in-aid 
schools. I would even 8&y that these new agrICultural or 
technical orphanages have more olaim upon the attention and 
aid of Government than ordinary schools and colleges. No 
income can be derived from them, and yet buildings are to 
00 erected, implements to be procured, maintenance to be 
provided for. They train children who otherwise would be 
a draining channel of large sums of Government money. 
The Catholic Mission of Nagpur has taken charge of about 
1,000 of famine children, relying indeed upon voluntary 
contributions from friends, but also upon Government help 
in money, lands and supervision. These ohildren are being 
trainl'd according to their oricrinal 80cial condition. and are 
kept in the simple habits and customs of their respective 
castes, in order that they may be later on useful cit;lzens of 
the State. In conclusion, I take the libert:y of pointing 
out that the very best preventive remedy agamst the future 
havoc of the famine would be improvement in the ways of 
cultivation aeeording to modern scientifio approved methods . -(Preaid8,d).-How far does your jurisdiction extend P 
-The whole of the Central Provinces, the Santhals, 
the Berars, aud the A urangabad district; I also visit mauy 
stations on the railway lines which are not strictly within 
my territorial jurisdIction. 

Were any relief works started under your directionP
We had some 1,800 aores of waste land granted to us by 
the Chi!'f Commissioner. We started building huts for the 
people from Balaghat and other distressed \llaces who came 
to us, and employed them on field work and In grinding corn. 
The people seemed very happy with us, and those that left us 
after the famine are coming back to us. . 

Do you-think Government eould ha"Ve stoppl'd the 
lise of the price of grainP-Yes, to .. certain ex~nt. 

o 
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BlslwJ! C. F. )fost (If those who did not go to the reli.ef wOlks had pta
Pelvat. chaseu sto,,1.s of grain months before. 

Do yon think Government could have stopped the 
'it.~ Jl1ar. rhe ill the price of grain by importing grainP-Y~sj or 

1898. by allowing the people to migrate freely po othlJl' pl'0ymces. 
'l'lns migration would }lave kept the prICes of gralU low., 
Even mortality would have been lef!.~. 

Did many cases of death come under your obllervation P 
-I dId not personally see any case of death from star
vation, but I have seen many emM:iuted people. Our nuns 
I''lW >:orne d~aths due to starvation, and I think the last case 
thl\t. .)ame to theil- notice was that of a widow and three 
children dying under a tree from IItarYation. 

Iu nura~raph 2 of your written evidence, you speak of_ 
" temporary asylums". '" hat were they r-Poor-houses. 

'Were the poor-houses opened by Government unpopu
lar?-Yes, I heard so. The people thought that thtlY 
were confined in them and Wl're anxious to ~et out. The 
people in charge had no sympathy, and F thmk there was 
some e:h~te feelin".. 1 viSIted a Native State and reported. 
the state of affa~s to the Chief Commis,noner. The Chief 
Conllnissioner a.t once gave instructions to have the peop'le 
properly fed and clothed. These poor-houses were In 
charO'e of l\Iahomedans and so the Hindus would not 
go i;to them. The scene in the Nativ'e State was ve~y.ugly. 
TIl'll poor-houses in cbarge of the Deputy COmmlSSlOnerS 
were better managed. 

Do you think the religious societies ,",ould have under
taken this workr-Yes. In Nagpur we have some three 
dilttrrnt religious societIes. I am sure they would also have 
come £nrw'ard. but spea.king for myself we could have 
c1pvoted 20 or 25 of our mis~ionaries to take charge of such 
works. Precautions should, however, be taken not to injure 
their ca.'lte feelings. People of their own castes should be 
Ilciectpd to cook for j,hc.m. 

(MI' . .r[oiderness).-Would the societies have esta:..b 
lished poor'}lOuses at their own expense P-I\can't say; 
they would have contnbuted-; they have largely contributed 
now. 

Do YOll think YSllr' poor-houses would have been better 
managed. P-I think so. 

Who flent the orphans to you P-We collected tliem, 
somE: at Balaghat, and the others from other places. 
7.'h('y are still coming in. In two or three caseS the parents 

came and claimed the temporary orphans. We returnee! 
them to their parents and alilo paid them t.heir n.ilway fare, 
but they have aJ.l come back. 

You say the Nagpur Catholio Mission has taken 
chargc"O£ some 1,000 children. Have you still got them P
Yell; about 16 bolted, but the othet'S.are still with U8. 

You are bringing them up as agriculturistsP- Y('s, 
mostly as agriculturists, but we are training them as 
carpenters, blacksmiths, and other similar trades. 

Where is thilt orphanage,P-Aio Thana., 8. village S 
miles from Nagpur. We 'Want to make this village a small 
settlement of these boys, get them married. and settle them 
as they grow up. 

(Mr. B08C.)-How many of these orphans have yOll 
nowP-Eight hundred with a small variatim of 10 or 15. 

Are you expecting some more P-Yes, some froID J~bbul
pore. 

Did you get any grant p~ Yes, two rupees for £'!ll'h boy. 
Didn't your nuns and priests collect these children all 

over the Prodnce P-Y es, they collected plenty of children. 
"When 1 was at N andgaon, some 50 children came to me and, 
begged me to take thflm at once with me. We had to refuse 
many who were able-bodied and fit to earn for themselves. 

When did you commence relief operations P-September 
1896, at Jubbulpore. 

Do you think that the distress was greatP-Ye.s. 
especially' at Jubbulpore, where the poor·houses were 
crowded. 

Did you see manY' relief worksr-Yes. At Nandgaon 
I saw as many as 10,001) people on the works. 

What was their conditionP-The children half- naked, 
sleeping in the fields-a condition very dangerous to 
morality. Many of these people came from Piparia and 
Paehmari. I spoke to Mr. Fitzpatrick about the condition 
of these people. I also think they suffered much in break
Ing stones.· 

Do you think they were weIr looked after P- Being 
GoveI'nment works 1 did not inquire into that. 

Rave you an1 poor-houses now at NagpurP-Yes, we 
have one in the city; the nuns manage it. 

Do you think the caste prejudioos of the people prevent 
them from coming to UP-No: in fact 'We have more appli
cants for admission than we can afford to take. 

Mr. :£. PENNY, Executi've Engineer, Nagpnr, caned in an~ exanilned. 

M,..E. 
Penny. 

7th Mar. 
1998. 

'-

1 put in written answers to the Cc-mmlssion's questions-> 
-4;0.-1 was appointed Superintendent of Works in eon

nection with Famiue-relief operations in November 1896~ 
and continued in the post untU the end of JanuarylS98. -

lrIy circle included at first ten Civil DisiJlicts and the 
Extent 01 (h"fjrt) and op- ChhattisgMh Sta.tes; of these 

portumtieB of galUlng prac- districts, five were under. the 
tlcal.spenence. Nagpur Commissioner. four under 
the Commissioner of Chhattisgarh, and one en.oh under the 
ComlJl..iJlsioners of Jubbulpore and Nerbudda. 

The latter arrangement Wag found inconvenient and.' <lnly 
continued till May 1897', after which month my circle was 
confined to the Nagpur and Chhattiagarh C4ril DivisioJl$. 

In the accompanying Statetnenii A. r have tabulated 
the ilistricts, and given some' information regardin~ the 
number of relief cliarges opened in each, together WIth a. 
few figures illustrating the maximum number of persons 
on the works, and. the number of day·units,relieved. Omit
ting the districts of Seoni and Chlundwara, which Were only 
in my charge for a. short time, there were 86 .. charges" in 
8 districts, no relIef works being opened in Chanda: the 
highest weekly average on the works in anyone month 
was 78,426 in the Raipnr District in May 1897, and the 
total number of day-units relieved during the whole period 
was 41'11 million. 

On tne index mapst Ilttacbed to this statement all the 
roads on which famine-l'elief labourers were employed are 
marked, and aIM tIle position of eaeh .. cbarge' which was 
opened under the Public Works Dopartment superintend. 
ence· 

Statement D gives the names and the lengths of the diHer. 
cnt roads, and the total number of miles on each road on 
which famine lAbour was employed. .Prom this it will be 

seen that operations were conducted ovel' a total length of 
683'miles. 

39.-Witli regard to the measures of State relief ulWd 
in m1 circle, there were three separate systems which Wlll'l' 
at different times resorted to, and to these r will no~ 
briefly refer :- i.e 

(I) Relie£:'Works were generally taken over bJ' the Publ~ 
Works Department eady in 

Measures' of state relief January under the rul/'8. anti 
adopted. • • rl 1 
• . , ' orders contaIned ll1 \.ientral Prov, 
mees G. O. No. C-498 of 26th December 1896, whicli 
approxima.ted very closely to the sj'stem contemplated in th~ 
Central Provinces Famine Code. ' I 

I 
In this- system, a.ccoMing to the Code, the' relief-worker\, 

TaBk.worlt. are' first separated into classes, ~ 
task 01' bed amount of work t~ 

s&t, aRd evel'J" worker who perforDllt the task appointed ff/: 
his cla.'lS, receives the full' wagt'll of his class. Show wor~ 
entails short payment, but the minimum wage musb nev~. 
be allowed to faU l:ielow that fixed under the Code (vU. 
Centrall'rovinces Code, paragraph 51). • 

(II) The task-work system WILlI in full force 1l\> to tll{ 
Pleot.work. beginning of the rains ll1 J un; 

. 'When effect began to be given gr~ 
dllall1 to the piece-work system in conjunction with it. Ii' 
contained in the instructions conveyed in G: O. No. 305·357' 
of 15th May 1897, and Circular No. 385-3822; dated ~~ 
28th May 1897. I 

In this system,· of which the principle' 'Wile that a iixe{ 
rate was to be given· fo~ work done and. no more paid tha.i 
the 'Wol'k done justified, oontractors were to be employe, 
who would take work at piece-woI'k rate<1. A fixed proporti<l.\ 
of the rate. were to be paid to the workers, and the ratli 

., The ll11mberll refer to the q11911tiofta drawullp by the Oommission. 
t Notreproduced. . 
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were to be adjust(l(} ~ as to enable an able-bodied labourer 
to support his own dt'pendents, at the same time the rates 
were to vary vdth the price of the grain. 

The reasons given for the introduction of 'this system 
were (i) that task-work chargt's Lad in many places become 
80 oVl'rcrowd~d, that a. fair task could no longer be obtained, 
(ii) that the gent>ral condition of the wOI'kers had greatly 
improved. and 8 large proportion were quite capable'of doing 
a full task, tiii) that less supervising agency was required, 
and there would be £ewer openings for the mis-appropl'iation 
of funds, (iv) that some more effeative test was necessary 
than ,that imposed by task-work to induce people to return 
to their homflll and ordi.nw.'Y field opOlll.tions at the bt>ginning 
of the monsoon season. 

This system was largely introduced, and it only differed 
from ol-dinary oontraet in that the piece-wol'ker was to pay 
his labourers a dt'finite proportion of the totall-ate allowed, 
retaining for himself a C'ertain fixed percentage. 

In some districts it was arranged that_ piece-work cnatgt's 
should alternate with task-work, and in others that it should 
form part of the 8aIlU) "charge ". but whichever method 
was adopi.ed, a. task-work charge was alwa.ys close at hand 
for the ineffioient labonr. 

(III) Later on, in August, a. sYlItem of "payments-by. 
Paymellt.by-r68ults, res,?-lts" was advocatt>d. uudl'r 

Publlo Work. Cirt'uloft' No. which no conb'actors wt're to be 
G79-1i701. d.ated 7th Aogtlet emploYl'd, wages were in no raso 
1897. to exceed the D clas,; rate, and for 
short task only such work lIS was actually done would be 
paid for. No allowance was to be made for dependents, who 
were to be treated IlC'pal'ate1y, and payments were to be made 
at the end of every three days. Every work was to have a 
task-work annexES, and the principle to be enforced was that 
ablo-bodied labour was not to be paid except by results, 
whiL.t inefficient labour must be paid enough to enable it to 
live. 

The" system was intended to meet a situation at that par
ticular period, when a considerable number of able-bodied 
labourers had returned to their villages, and left a larger 
proportion of inefficient pt'ople on the works than was con
templated when the former piece-work rules wel'e introduced. 

The new rules were not to be brought into force on any 
work without the consent of the Commissioner, nor were 
piece-work charges already organized to be changed. . 

TlU:l Chhat!.isgarh Division was scarcely affected in any 
way by these rules, as only on one small work alone, at 
Raipur did the Commissioner con..qider them to be suitable 
for trial. 

In the Bhandara District a good trial was given to the 
system, as both the Deputy Commissioner and Commissioner 
were in favour of intrcducing it there, and the ouly other 
district in which it came into operation was to .. very BIl1ali 
',7xtent in BaIaghat. 

Kitchens. 
The remammg measure of 

relief in UBe dm'iug the famine 
was the opening olkitehens. 

From almost the commencement every large work had a 
latch en attached, but these were resel'Ved exclusively for 
children and dependents connected with the workers. In 
July it was directed that they should be thrown open to all 
:\pplioants obviously in need of food and to emaciated 
children in the neighbourhood whether oonnected with the 
workers or not, and this was what was then done .up to the 
}ime the works were closed. 

I 41.-0£ these meai>ures, tbe .. task-work" was authorized 
Departures from the Code. by th~ Code, but not quite i~ th. 

I / _ form It was adopted. The" 'P1t'ce-
'Nork .. ~s~ly oppoSeo: 't~:>llragrap~ 49 of the Code, 
where ?t. ~ 18 stated that no fa.mui" -4'lllief work shall be 
~on~ on contract. The "payment-by~~llts" was an 
'finauthorized modification of the task-work sy&tem of 
,hich the Code makes no mention. 
! The kit(lht'n~ were contemplat~d by the Code, bnt it is not 
:}uite clear if they were intended to be e.ttached to the relief
bharges, or to be merely a. form of village relief. 

4,3.-The dppartures on the task-work system from 
'he provisions made in the' Central Provinces Code were 
nainly two-fold. In the fu:st place th,e classifieation laid 
town in paragraph 52 was changed, in the place of four 
,lasses the great mass of workers were divided into 
two only. B and D. Class A was a special one reserved for 
mates, COI\EP,rvancy pe()ns and. others having some little 
'authority, and c1a.;s C was altogether omitted j secondly, 
although the" gang was taken as the' unit· ", as autholized 

in paragraph 59 of the COlte, this necessit&tetl a departlll'o 
from the principle laid down in paragraph 57 in the event 
of the 'task as a whole not bemg donll, because it WM im
possible to distinguish between those whQ had, and those who 
bad not, done their individual task. 

The reasons for the dl'parture as regards cl.1.ssification are 
fully explained in G. O. No. C-498, Chapter III, ~nra. 
graph 18 and need not be repeated here: the reasons for the 
introduction of "piece-work" and" payment-by-results .. 
have already been given in describing those measures, 

Another,departure fr.om t~e Code wall the appointment of 
f>ther than Revenue or Pubhc Works officials as officen,-in
charge (vide Code, paragraph 50). The intention clearly 
Was tha.t all such were to be Government servants WIth a. 
reputation at stake and a pension to losE'. As a matter of 
fact. the appointment of p~rmanent .officials was not always 
p0881ble, and many low-paId subordInates were temporarily 
promoted to the pay and rank of Naib-Taahildar, and placed 
as Officer-in-oharge in a position of great responsibIlity and 
trust involvipg the handling of many hundreds of rupees 
daily. 

.Again in the Centlll.l Provinces CodE', paragraph 60 
it was ruled that the Officers-in-charge should adjust th; 
rates of wages on their charges. This powel' was taken out 
of their hands, and a reference had to be made to the Com
JUissioner before any change could be effected-(viae p::ua
graph 31 of G. O. No. C-498}. 

44.-As to the advantages and di8advantages of each 
The adVltntaa-8a aDd dlead- system,(a) first, with regard to the 

vantages of eacb syetem- relief of distress and savmg SJf 
Task-work. human hfe,(") and scc('ndly, with 

Tegard to economy. (1) A task-work charge WIth a kitchen 
attached, on which employment is offered to all and on 
which each pC"'ron is bound to receive II; minimum "age 
for a nominal task dune, ill without doubt an efficient 
and attractive form of relief, a.s evidenced if? the overcrow( ed 
chal'g(>8 in Dl'ariy eyery district in which relief-wurks wet\} 
opened on this system. 

For the relief of we&kly and inefficient labour it is emi
nently suitable and efficacious, and If confined to this class 
of relief-workers, it iR ,Probably as economical as any system 
that can be devised which has for its main object the saring 
of human li£e without granting absolutely gratuitous rehef. 

It is only when able-bodied labour capable of doing a fair 
day's work is reta.int'.d on such charges that all its disad
vantages become apparent. As all dependents are separately 
relieved, the sense of obligation of the workers towards tht'ID 
is weakened; as all can get a. minimum wage, and the ejlrn
ings of a. family give II> comfortable subsistence allowance, 
the tendency is to do as little as possible. 

The larger the charge. the more cumbersome become the 
daily accounts and the greater the opportnnities for fraud. 

The eost of the outtm:n is larger in propOl'tion to the 
normal cost than on any other system owing to the impossi
bility of exacting an adequate taak. 

The advantages of a piece-work SYlItem are that it pre
vents the able-bodied D.'om belle-

Pieoe-wark. :fiting by the leniency of the task-
'Work test and canlil upon them to prove their claim to State 
relief by submitting to the stricter test of payment-by-re
sults; that it gives better l'esults Ill! regards olltturn of work 
and does not tend to demoralize the people by the receipt of 
wages iu return for a. nominal outturn. 

The clisa.dv:a.ntages of piece-work only appear when injudi
ciously applied without the labourllfS having previously had 
some experience of work to which they may be unaccustomed. 
In this case the condition of the people would probably 
deteriorate if the work attracted them at all. 

45 a.nd 46.-A.s regards any imp~ovements of the 
measures used or a.ny particular 

Soggested Improvemeuts combination of measures, I think 
pf the Illethad adopted. perhaps it would be safer that all 
relief-works commence on the task-work system, and as the 
j'NlUr.ers acquire experience and strength that frequent 
d~8 l.OOuld be mad., to a piece-work annexe on which 
strict paym.ent-by-results be _enforced. whe~er a con
tractor be employed or not. To prewut prQfesslonal stone
breakers or earth-workers from earning undulyl1i~h wage<!, 
the earnings on the piece-work should be striotly li,nu"ted;ll;nd.. 
I would fix this limit at 25 per cent. above the ordinary task. 

(9.-If we consider the degree of SUCel'S which has 
attended the measures adopted. 

The deln'e8 of B1IocellS!lt- solely from the point of 'tiew of 
teudlDg tbe measores. the number of unite relieved, 
there would be nothing but Cause for ,congratulation. but 
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from the point of economy, the application for 6 l'l!onths 
of the hard-and-fast Code system o~ task-work was, In my 

inion, dIsastrous, and. t~ia was con~1I1era.bly aggravated. by 
tte neces3ity for employmg all !"pplicant~ f?r work and. by 
the prat'bce which at first obtllJ.lled of giVIng a money-dole 
to dependants. • 

The people quickly r~alized that the D ,'Yage whIch they 
were all entitled to was In the case of famlhes a comfortable 
allowa.noe, and when this was supplemented by a. money
dole to dependents, the works proved so attractive t~a.t 
charges cOlrld not be opened fast enough, and many whIch 
WCle Ilurpos d to be limited to 6,000 co~tained !or. weeks 
together as many again to the utter dls.-orgamzatlOn of 
the staff and all discipline. This overcl'owdmg led to manr 
abuses much peculation and waste of money, and the evil 
would 'have tended to increase rather than diminish, but for 
the late but timely introduction of the piece-work system. 

The only l'egret is that it was introd',lced so, l~t.e in the 
Feason as to render a fair trial almost an lmposslbllity. The 
ch!ulgo was effected du,ring the m?nsoon ,season ~hen super
nsion was extremely dIfficult and mspecbon, whICh was more 
of a lll'c('s~ity at this period than any other, could <!nly pe 
cJil'l'ied out by hurried viRits and under the most tryIJlg ~1l
enm;,tances. The introduction of this system combineq ,WIth 
the dl'mand for field l'\bour tended to.\ the gra.dual reduc
tion of numbers on the works, and in vcry few cases indeed 
was there ,my increase beyond the maximum figures reaoh!Jd 
in )lay and June. 

The e?:tent to wltick 1fJOrTt:soj public utiZit!/ 'may be avail
able as relief-works. 

50 and 51.-1 have already given a statement showing 
NUIllIJer of" charges" the number of charges under the 

cpPDcd and workS on wblch Publio WOl'ks DeIlartment in my 
relle! \alJourers were em- <'ircle when attendance on the 
l)L,~ed. __ - l'elief-works was at a maximum, 
-ar,d alsu a li~t of the roads and the mileage on which they 
were employed-(vide Statements A and B). 

The whole work was practically that of roads. In the 
Baihar Tahsil of Balagha.t some few tanks were constructed, 
and two or three were taken up in Raipur. 

For an "unmetalled " road on which the work would con
si it of bankin g alone, and assuming it to be an ordinary plain 
road with an average bank of two feet, the number of tlay
umts that could be profitably employed per mile would be 9,000 
-(Vide calculations atta.ched). 

52.-For a "metalled" road whioh includes earth-work, 
moorum soling and colleotion of 

Number of~Y-Units metal for two 4~-inoh coats and 
per Dllia. .- hi h d f w'c shoul suffice or five years 
nearly, 1 rolculate that the number of day-units would 
amount to 30,000. This is exclusive of work on metal con
solidation, which is not a suitable one for relief-workers with
out the aid of rollers. 

If relief-workers 'Were employed on earthwork alone, I eon
sider that four chains should be allowed for each gang of 90, 
unless the bank is over three feet in height and that the leash 
81?a.ce that should be given to anyone gang is th1'ee chains at 
four chains to the gang. Employment could be found for 1,~WO 
people per mile, and 1£ nothing else was in progress a charge 
of 6,000 would extend over about five miles, which is in my 
opiuion the limit over which a charge should rej\ch. 

With mOOTUm collection and carriage in prO!!1'ess and. 
metal-breaking, the whole 6,000 of anyone char"': could be 
conccntratl,d in a mile. '" 

53 aud 54..-0f the roads .which have been takrn. up as 
Permanent otllitJ of the famme-works very few mdeed 

worJ.'lInder:akeD. have boon completed, and a very 
good idea of what remains to be 

dope can be gathered nom the Index maps" attached to 
th18 note. On th0fl8 few roads where the construetion has 
~et'll c.arried .through, the surfaoe will o~rtainly rapidly fall 
lnto dlll-repalr ttnlel:!S funds are fOl·thcommg for ma.intenance 
,s thl.'re is Ilothing that l'cquire8 more constant ca.re P'l ~ 
attentioJl thlm a n(>wly metalled l'oad surfa.ce. _ ... 

The whole of the roa~_taltell up WoUl~ oeriainl;-be of per
'Beir roads jbal oould -; mane!lt SOl'VIOO to the oommu-

and QtlaJIee-. 1> mt,r 1f funds can be.found fo". 
-;-. • tk'H' ffpkup, but I fear that it 
18 qUlte imposslble from Loca.l or Provincja.l resources to main
tain.more than a f~w of the mo,st i';Dpol'tant, and even if the 
portIOns constructed were mo.mt~lned, there is still ample 
room for further relicf-works on their extension a.nd aI\Y 
number of new road,l which would be of permane~t utility 

could be proposed. in &11 districts. as the want of communica
tions is certainly one of the most pressing needs in the Pro .... 
inces. 

65 and liS.-On no road has more metal been collected 
than would suffice for two 4l-in('h 
coats, and if the roads were under 

maintenance, this would not be in excess of the require
ments for five years, and would scarcely suffiee for that 
period on lines carrying heavy traffic. 

Metal collection. 

As to the value of metal collection as II. means of employ
ment of relief labour, I am of the opinion that there is none 
better. On existing roads any quantity of material is 
always certain of being utilized BOoner or later, and as the 
oollection forms the greater part of the expense of the 
upkeep, and the material in no way deteriorates by being 
kept, it is one of t~e most advantageous m~ns tha~ can be 
devised for benefitmg the State as well as relieving distress. 

It has other e.dva.ntages-a metal-breaking camp is con
centrated, and is the easiest of all forms of labour to super
vise and to deal with, whilst inefficient labour can by a 
few weeks' practice easily acquire the knack required for a 
fair outturll. 

57,59 and 60.-Village tanks are not, in my opinion a form 
V 11 t k of relief-work which should be 

I age an 8. undertaken by the Public Works 
Department, except in conjunction with a road work. It 
would be preferable to leave such small works to be 
arranged for 'through the malguzar. The works must of 
necesSlty be small ones, usually not more than 500 lleople 
could be profitably employed without undne crowiling of 
the space. They would be scattered, generally some miles 
apart, and would nood an offieer-in-charge and a profes
SIOnal establishment at each place. They are useless for 
irrigation purposes unlesS proper masonry outlets can be 
constructed, and this is not a suitable work for unskilled 
labour. Finally, being situated close to the village, theJ 
attract labour which is not in pressing need of State relief. 

Some nine tanks were undertaken in Balaghat, they were 
long distances apart, all are useless until the masonr,. outlets 
can be cons~ructed as they are intended for irrigatIon pur
poses. The four constructed in Raipur were for the use of 
the villagers and thair cattle. -

Such petty village tanks may in ordinary years be of 
some advantage to the villages at which they are construc
ted, but they could in no 'Yay be regarded. as a protection 
against famine, because bemg of comparatlvely small depth 
and. area, the same causes which bring about a famine would 
tend to w'y th~m up, moreover ~hey are mostly used for 
irrigation purposes, the wa.ter 18 tun off each season, and 
they a1'e dependent On each monsoon for being replenished: 
if the monso0!l fails they are useless. 

,.4., to lar,,' anll ,,,,all 'Works a",11 Ine distance test. 

71.-Ibeli:ve tha.t the great majority ?f workers we-l 
drawn from a radIUS of five or s3; 

Distance from which relief- miles, and only those wh 
workers came. villages were quite close retUl'ne 
home at night. But every camp contained somBi 
wanderers from afar and a small proportion of those who; 
came D'om a dista.nce of about ten miles. Beyond this I do 
not think the charges attracted labour without speoial induo~ 
ments, but I understand that in one camp in Wardha people 
under special measures were induced by the Tahsildar to l 
come a di~tance up to 25 miles from the uplands west of 
Kotoli to the works on Arvi-Ashti Road. r 

73.-In the event of the1'e being any large public work1 
a.vailable on whieh thel'o was ~ 

Drafting over long dlstaDce8. strong demand for labom', r 
should not hesitate to recommend ~onveying labourers 
long distances in prefe1'enee to ~Mp10yin~ on smaUcrl 
works near their hOl";"II, but this COUrse woiiM...doubtlee;, 
add to the diff1'.":;~y in disposing of them at the '-.,Ioso of 
the works, and they would have to be dta£ted ba.ck a~i~' 
in. the same way. , t 

74. and. 75.-As regards residenne OIl the 'works, th~ 
numbers who took advantage of. 

Residence on the work.. th sh It act d . d ~. e e er 61' e yarle a g~ 
deal, and it depended to a. great erient on the proximity of 
the villages to the camp. but 1 think on the whole that 
residenoe on the works was the rule rather than the excepJ' 
tlon. Uceidence was never made a eondition of relief, and' 
people were always nee to return to their villages at night . 
if they preferred to do so. 

76 and 77.-1 do not think it would practically bel 
-possible to make residence on the works obligatory if the 
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homl'8 of the WorkUB were in NSf nacho At the same time 
there is no doubt that as nlief-worb mo," forward, people 
of the nelU'fllt village flock to the works &Ild leave them 
all !!OOD as the distance is beyond &Il easy walk, thereby 
showing that they are quite willing to pick. up a few pice on 
easy terms without being really in any great need. 

RE6idence on the work is in no way distasteful to tho 
workers. The ~helter was always freely resorted to, but on 
many roads people preferred to eamp out in the dry season 
opposite wh('l'e they were working, when the country was 
apen, to walking back a few miles to the head-quarters. 

79.-There was no direct distance test imposed OD the 
workers anvwhere, but anyone who arrived after the 
muharrir had taken the I1'lPster, W88 not admitted for that 
day to the gang, ~d this was generally found. quite 
sufficient to ensure fair punctuahty on those who did not 
remain in ramp. 

Task-tc01'~. 

I ha.ve already d~ealt with some. feat~res of this ,,:nd 
other matters in a Note on :Mr. Higham II Report WhIOh 
was nitten before I W8S aware of the requirements of the 
}'amine Commission, and as I shall have occasion to refer to 
this, I attach it as an Appendix to this Note. 

\14 to 98.-1 consider the most convenient classification 

Cl Ii t· would be three classes for adult 
481 .. lOll. wor kers-

Class I (special) 
,. II &Ild 
" III 

and in th('&e elass(>S I would put men and womt'n alike with
out any di.,tinction on eArthwork. The diggers alone would 
be Cl.1.ss II, but on metal-brt>aking all those capable of doing 
the B task would be in this class irrespective of sex. 

Children above 121 would place in Class'III, &Ild have 
one class only on the works of from '1 to 12. 

The wagl.'S should be as at present laid down in the Code. 
viz., the money t'quivalent of a 

WIIgetI. ctrta.in number of chittaks of grain 
(Code, paragraph 8,j,), and I see no object in, the. alternative 
svstem showing the component parts of a day s ration, because 
Pitnuent is neVl'r mIllIe to workers in this form &Ild the con
nec'tion is not at all clea.r. 

99 and l00.-It is absolutely necessary in order to 
maintain some hold over the 

I'mes. workers who are generally quite 
contented with the lowest wage, that powexs of fuUng be 
in the hands of the Officel'B-in-charge. 

The frequency of the fines for the same gang might be 
limited to three times a week, but it must be prompt to be 
e:fft'CtuaI and not subject to a reference to some one who may 
be at the other end of the distrit't. 

Under the prCiJent rl'gulatiana no fines were practicable 
{Chief Engineer's Circular No. 70-115, dated the 1st Feb
~~y 1897) unlt'ss the instructions were ignored. When 
':fint'S are inflicted, I think they should be on the whole gang. 
t and not on a part only .. but I exempt the children in all 
t t.aSI'S. I also think that fines should be a fixed sum, say 2 
f:pice for Class II and 1 pice for Class II~: trus is more 
teasily undeM()od by the worken than TarylDg sums depend-
1 jng ou the grain rate. 
~ 100 to l03.-The great majority of workers on earth
frwork were on D wage throughout the famine and their 
hcondition on the works certainly improved. 
Jr In the interest of the staff as well as the labourt'rs. 
cl there must be ont' rest day in 
Ii Da, of nat. se¥en, but Sunday should not be 

'>pecified. The rest day is gmerally fixed by the nearest 
li ,,~;lJy baz8.1·, &Ild this is what W38 practically adopted on al1 
elworkd• 
ti I would advocate an extra wage being earned during the 
mux to make up for this reot day. I would let them have it. 
C'm easy tt'rms, but in no 1."8S6 give it without some return. 
tfJrhe conditiuIlS must be simple and eaaily understood, and 
a1!lny 61lch elaborate ones as those proposed by Mr. Higham 
wiVould not be 1I0rkable. 

bl 104. to 107,-1 consider the " ~ier-unit" of 10,000 for 
d: Can\er-unit. a famine labourer may be 
n accepted. as a standard and as an 
A,;deal whkh lI.ndt'r favourable circumstances may possibly 
-be wurkt.'d. to, but practically I do not think on ordinary 

opthwork it would be possible to enforce the task, as 
jthe numhC1 of c&qim for which employment has to be 

found is usually much largt'f than that given by the for
mula. So fur as I can see it would only be used In carrying 
moorum or metal from quarries to the roadside when every 
carrier available is required. In this case if 1\ table of 
tasks and distances were prt'viou~ly prepared for the use of 
the staff and the number of carriers for each distance clearly 
set before them, it might he pOS!!lble to work to It, but it 
would be quite useless to expect the t'Btablh.hment to arrive 
at results if the formula alone were given thl'm. 

IOS.-As regards the best unit for task work, I think 
the gang of 90 members, wlllf .. h 

ga~~:nber of 'peraoal in OD.8 was adopted, is somewha.t too cnm-
brous for earthwork, and I W')lIlcl 

prefer it to he limited to 60 WIth proportions as nearly 
118 possible of 20 men, 30 womql and 10 cluldren. 

Piece-fDor!t:. 

S4 to 93.-AU are I think a~eed that some sy~tem of 
piece-work is advisable fur relief labourers, and the only 
point under discussion is the particular system whIch shall 
be adopted. In true matter one of the main points on which 
opinions differ considera.bly is whether ordinary contractors 
shall be employed or not. 

One argument against tht' employm.2nt of contractors i, 
Empl01m8ll\ of eontrac- that" It is in.c?mpatiblo WIth that 

toni. dIrect supervlSlon and control on 
the part of the supervisino- offiet'r, 

and that free communication between him and the'l'abourers 
which are essential to secure the effectiveness of relief ": 
another is that the employment of contractors does not 
matl'rially dimirush tho establishment necessary for the 
supervision of I} char~e, and that the work they wuuld 
undertake could be done just as well by the Officer-in-ch.>..rge 
and his staff, whereby the profits accruIng to the contractor 
would be saven.. 

As regards the nrst objection I can only i!ay that it 
is not in a:,cordance with actlldl facts, and that in piece·work 
charges the labourers wl're not II'S!! under supernSlOn and 
control than in the n,.'ighbouring ta..k·WOI·k charges. The 
seoond objection appears at first slght to have more in it but 
is in reality as much a fallacy as the first. The successful 
management of piece-workers is a speciality, and cannot be 
undertaken by any Officer-ill-charge; and even if he had a. 
sufficiently numerous trained staff, he couI.i not posslbly 
give sufficient attt-ntion to the details, and attend at the 
same time to his multifarious duties in connection With the 
camp; besides he has no interl.'st in getting work out of the 
labourers, and as complete detail measurements are generally 
an impossibility, to avoid disputes WIth the labourers he 
assumes they have done sufficient to earn a living wage and 
pays them accordingly. To my mind the- arguments in 
favour of employing contractors are greatly superior to those 
against the system. 

The crying want in all our eampg was. a sufficiency of a 
trained professional staff. Now in every Public Works 
Division there are numerous reliable contractors with -a 
trained staff of assistant.s and mat.es well accustomed to the 
management of work pt'ople-expert at setting out work, 
and whose very living depends upon the dl'gree of confidence 
they inspire by prompt and regular payments to their 
employes. These are the "Ilety men we are in want of, and 
who are ruled ont because they claim a profit on thell' out
lay. All the reliable contractors are well known to the 
Divisional staff, and if a careful selection is made, I am of 
the opinion that the pel'centa.,o-e paid for profit is weU earned 
in return for the professional assistance afforded and the 
infinitely better outturn and quality of work obtained. 

These men are aecustome.d to work to a speciti('a.tioll, they 
know exactly the requirement and wha.t mil and what wiil 
not be accepted, and as Executive Engineers h8,c a. complete 
hold over them they can be made to rMo had WOl k_ "Where
tver piece-work has been a faIlure, it hM b,'en where Officers
in-cbarge have put in some nominee of their own, and I 
know of no ca;;e in which it has been otherwise than a 
succe-ss. where a careful selection of well-known contractors 
have been made. On the above grounds I strong!,: .advocate 
the employment of contractors on relief-works. 

As to the exact terms on which contractors shonl.i be 
Term. on Which eontrae- allowed t() work, I would allow 

tors ahonld be allowed to them in all cases a fixed percentage 
'Work. on the rate and lay down the 
exact proportion they had to pay their labourers for work 
done. -

On road work I would avoid all jJit ml'aSurements, as 
there is nothing so difficult to get at as tfe exact quantity 
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taken out of an half·excavated pit, and the calcu1a~i01l6 and 
dedudions of previous measurements ru:e labor10us and 
practically almost an impossibility with 110 limit.ed a staff as 
1.8 .. cnerally available. In all eases pay on sectIOn measure
me~ts with an allowance for scttkment and hulk. 1 would 
insist upon contractors paying their ~bourers twice a week 
and in the l)resence of the Officer-m-charge. Contractors 
nlmost invariably work on the family S!stem an~ anange 
with the headman to excavate a cert8Jll quantIty for a 
cl'rtain sum. This should be the basis, and before any piece
work is commenced, a reb'"11lar table of rates :n:ust he ~rawn 
'up in whIch the vanations in accordance WIth the prIce of 
grain is clearly shown; the rate per 100 c. ft. of all work 
nnd"l taken should be entered in two column-the amount 
due to the workrrs per 100 c. ft. and the amount at the 
pl'rcentage agrced upon due to the contractor. 

There should be no minimum, and the l'ates payable to 
the labourers ShOl1Jd be fixed 'WIth I'del'ence to a fair task, 
plllS an allowance for inexperience. condition, and the price 
of grain. 

'1'0 prevent professional diggers from taking an undue 
lluxantaO'e of the relieI-works, I would £x a maximum 
D!'yond ~hich no extra payment would be made. 

Relations of Cit·ax Q'TI,d PuLlic 'Wo,·ks OfJicers i'Tl, conn.ec-
tion 1citl, the management of reliif 'Wol'ks. ~ 

114 to 123.-The procedure adapted in these 
Sole 8utlJority over the Provinces is aecurately descI'ibed 

Bt~Jt to be vested in l'ubbo ill paragraph 14 of Mr. 
"l.rl.s ,lJeptU'tment. Higham's Report on the Central 
Pl'oyiUt'u famine works, and it has worked on the whole 
Vl'l'y b8.tistactorily. But it must he clearly laid down that 
every ofhcial on the works is Bllbordhlate to the Sub-divi
siJnD.I Officer and Executive Eng\neel·. There was on this 
IlLCuunt occasiolUll friction with the Medical Depal"iment, 
some Civil S'iJ'geolls claiming that the Hospital ,Assistants 
were J.bs\;;"tdy under their control for .transfer alld duties, 
WbllJ't',lS the pol:ltings should be entirely in the hands of the 
Pi.bUe W Ol'ks Department; and Civil SurgeollS, as Inspect
ing Officer!>, should be empowered only to issue ordel'S-on 
medical and sanitary mattel·s. 

Insp!'cting officers included Tahsildarst but 1 am of the 
I J ffi opinion that no offioial under the 

lJspect ng 0 cer. rank of an Extra-Assistant Com-
aUlIllIO'ItOr should be allowed to inspect works. I cannot 
recall any u.eful criticisms made by Tahsildars, and occa
sionally thmr impections were resented by the Officers-in
charge and considel'able friction engendered thel'oby. 

I have already said that the Officer·in-charge 
should be drawn from a higher 
class. He must be the head of the 

Camp, nud Public Works Department subordinates cannot 
he altt'gtlther ind(·pendent of him. If he draws less pay Ilnd 
alliJwan~t'tl than the lattel', he cannot command tlle respect 
flnd ob~dit>nce necessary for good discipline in the Camp. 

omc~r-in-cbarge. 

Every maUer connected with the Camp should be under 
t.he control uf the Publio Works Department, and the 
Officer-in-charge must be the responsible official on that 
spot. 

Disorde1'8 in camps were extremely rare, and lIUch M there 
M lilt 'aJ were, were caused 'by the minor 

ag erl power. officials, and not by the labourers. 
I see no necessity to vest anyone with magisterial powers. 
It would probabl,Y be f1,'Quscd. 

OtAe,. details qf maMgement. 

124 anc1125-The unit of payment shou1<1 be the pice, 
and on task·work payments should be made daily. 

I Lave all'cady indicated the method ·of payment I would 
Payment. 011 task.work. recommend, but expel'iepce has 

shown that the mnharrll'S em
ployed in the late famine are a most unreliable class, and 
that an enormous amount of peculation was systema.tically 
carried out by them. Payments were made through them 
only because no other establishment waa available. It would 
be preferable in my opinion to have independent well·paid 
cashie],s, whose sole duty would be to make payments and 
let no cash at aU go through. the gang muharrir's hands. 

A charge should be stl'iotly limited to 5,000 whioh 
LimltlnIC Unmber III each is as many as one Officer·in-chal'ge 

ohargo. oan mana~, but it is quite useless 
making a l'rgulation of this 80rt if at tho Bame time it is 

held that every ltpplicant for w,ork is to be admitted irre
spective of his or hllr condition. 

This unaerstanding forcibly imprcSIK'd on aJ1 Oilic(,Is-in
charge caused mOl'O confusion, waste and general demoraliza
tion than any measure I know of. 

Single charges from this cause 1l.10ne when situated in 
plaoes where POl)ulons villages abounded ran up to 8, 9,10 an.! 
12,000 to 'the utter subversion of all {)rganization, and new 
charges opened on the task-work system to meet the rush in 
,turn became overcrowded. Had a strict system of medI('al 
examination and of paymentB-by-results been in force in 
.conjunction with the task-work. no wch overcrowding would 
have oocurr~d. 

Except in metal-breaking camps, where-the work was 

E tl f t It concentrated and nnder control, 
uc ou 0 a as • it may be admitted that the 

exaction of any adequate task was a pure faroe, and that 
generally the figures entered in the gang register of the 
task done bore no l'elation whatever to actual b('ts. The 
mer(l measurements aJone became with our limited staff a 
physical impossibility, and as there will even in the b('St 
regulated camps always be a certain amount of prct'Suro, 
due consideration must a.lways be given to the quickest way 
of setting out and measm'ing np work. 1 found it far 
preferable in earthwol~ to avoid aJ1 pit measUrE'ments and 
set out and 'measure 'the task in so many running feet of 
bank section. It wa~ easily understood by the whole gang 
as the stake Bet up on the l;1:ound was the measure of the 
day's wOl'k and up to this the earthwork had to come. It 
had the further great advantage of employing more (arriers, 
for each gang worked in a. length of about four chains, and 
was divided into four 01' five digging parties with its com
plement of carders who had to bring the earth some dis
tance illStead of throwing it up opposite the pit where dig
ging was in progr6SS. 

The establishment laid dcwn in Central Provinces 
Establishment. G •• O •• No. ~-49a~ was f?und 

qUIte msuffiClent In practIce-
one gan~ muharrir to each 500 people was required, and 
not less tlllloll two work agents were necessary for each 3,000 
people and foUl' for a 5,000 charge. 

The 'Officers-in· charge were of the rank of Naib-Tahsildar, 
drawing R50 a month and 20 ~er cent. in addition for 
approved work, but I am of the opmion that for the r!'spon
sible post of Officer-in-ch8J'ge involving the handling of many 
thousands of rupees, a. mnch bettor class of man should be 
procured, 8JId I oonsider the pay offered as absurdly inade
quate. This should not be 1()S!J than filDO, and liberal horse 
allowance shouJd be given in addition. More 'Use should if 
possible be made of Commissioned and Non-commi~sioned 
Native Officers of the Indian army wherever easily available. 

As for Inspeoting Officers I would reoommend the free 
use of Staff COlliS Offiof'l's under the Executive Engineer; 
they did excellent wOl'k wherever employed, and I only wish 
1 had had mOl'e of them. 

The only safegu8J'd against fraud on tas1c-work charges 11 
constant supervision by European Officers, and money lai 
out in establishment of this sort is well repa.id. } 

Travelling Inspectors of Accounts I found very useful, 
indeedt and they should always form pa.rt of the regula! 
{'stablishment. 1 am indebted to them to bl'inging td' 
light many maUers whioh would {)therwise have escapcJ 
observation, as most Inspecting Officers from the Civil Dei 
partment ga.ve little or no as..ustanee on this hea.d. 

As 'regards the accounts themselves I ha.ve made lD~1t 
remarks and suggestions in a pl'e;A 

Acconnt.. vions note, to which I would invitts 
reference. and I would only remark here that thejiellf 
aocounts must be of the very simplest possible character. ~ 

I have only to add that, as small " test" worh wi}! 
alwa,rs be started by Civil Offict'l'l1' 

The lleeeBsl~y of more de- instructions should.. be l.JSued in 
tailed instructIons on POints ..... Publ' W k D • 
of manAgement of relief 'lIlle 10 or 8 epal'tmente 
",orb. in full detail for t~eir gnidance~. 

This is necessary· In ordt'r thl\~'" 
the prooedure J!!.ay be the same in both cases and should.s 
thtt works later on be transfen'ed, to the hands of the l'ubli<l 
Works Dep8J'tment there may be no break in the system 0118 
confusion ,of any kind. J 

The generaJ. instructions (C·498) ail they sta.nd are tO~l 
diffuse on some points and omit many important detailsl'l' 
Of these I woul~ m:ention the necessity of- \1 

, (i) A!i8t' tJ~ 8.l:tioles necessary to start An ordinar,! 
, camp:--
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(ii) A standarll plan of the arrangements for the 

head-quarters, showing the best pOsitions for the 
dHfertlut sets of quarters and the sizes of each, 
also the best type of shelter'sheds for labourers. 

(iii) A. standard section of a road showing the widths 
of roadway berms and side pits, with Ito plan 
showing the best sizes for side-pits and their 
distances apru:t. • 

(iv) A set of instructions showing the best and simplest 
way to set O'lt and measure up tasks of earth
wot'k. metalobreaking, etc., also of making pay
ments both on task and piece-work. 

(v) A. lull sample set of the field accounts required for 
ta.~k and. piece-work fully entered up in every 
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particular as a guide, and not merely a blank set 
of forlIJiJ. ' 

(vi) A. Beady Reckoner or wage list, and a taLls of task 
and rates for all Borts of piece-work, showing the 
va.riation in the rate as the pric~ of grain rises, 
and the exact sum per hundred cubic feet pay
able to the labourer and the contractor in the 
case of each class. 

(vin A set of conditions showing exactly the terms on 
which piece-workers may be employed. 

(viii) A plain and simple set of kitchen rules with sample 
bms- all filled. in as a guide, and with th~e a 
standard plan of the best arrangement for the 
kitcheu.-sheda and feeding oompound. 
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lIlNUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

STATE\fENT B. 

Road' on toM'" Famin.e Rdief Works" 'ka?1e-6eel' emplo!erJ in I", Ntl(Jpu, Civil Divi.ion (vide 
IndeJ: Pla1t). 

No. 

1 

2 

8 

40 

5 

6 

7 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Miles on 

llblAII OF Bo "D. 
Total which Relief 

Distriot. IDlleage. Workers were 
employed. 

NagpfJ,1' Oivil Division. 

Civil Station Roads · 16 16 
Nagpur · · 

Telingkheri-Ambajheri · · 8 3 
Do. · · 
Do. Nagpur-Umrer · · · 27 15 

· · 
Umrer-Bhewap'O.r · · · 15 6 

Do. · · 
Do- N agpur-Kalmeshwar · · 18 a · · 
Do. Kalmeshwar-Katol · · 23 10 

· • . 
4 

Do. Eastern Road · · · 31 · · 
Do. Grea.t N orthorn Road · · 46 24 

· • ---
Mansar-Ramte'k ' · · · 4 '4' ----(1) TOTAL · J.78 91 ----

Wardha · · Wardha-Pownar · · · 5 2 

Do. · - ztm-Ashti . · · .. 15 15 
/ ----(II) TOTAL • 23 17 

---.-----
Bhandara • · Tumsar-Ramp- . · 30 30 

Do. · · Amgaon-Satgaon · · · 10 8 

Do. · • Gonclia-Arjuni · · 28 28 

Do. · · Gondia-Balaghat · · · 12 13 

Do. · · Bhandara Railway Station · '1 'I 

Do. • · Bhandara Station Roads • 14 14 -----
(III) TOTAL • 101 99 ----

Bala.ghat · · Balagbat-Baihar · · · 42 24 

Do. · · Lamtha-Baihar · · · 32 1 

Do. • · Balagho.t-Gondia · · · 15 15 

Do. • · Amgaon-Langi · · · 16 16 

Do. • · Langi-Balaghat · · · 82 22 

Do. · · LalbalTa-Rampailei · · 20 20 

W a.raseoni-Katang\ 

(IV) Tout. 

Abatract for Nagpur Ci"il Divilion. 

Nagpur District 

We.raha do. 

Bbandara. do. • 
Balaghat do. 

Chanda do. 

• 

• 

• 

TOTAL 

178 J 
20 

101 

178 

. .. 
47'1 

91 

17 

l/9 

110 

821 

-
REI,tA.BB:8. 

, 

Repairs. 

Construction. 
-

Metalling. 

Do. 

Repairs. 

Metalling. 

Repairs. 

Do. 

nn. 

Metalling. 

Construction. 

Metalling. 

Construction. 

Do. 

Repair'-

Do. 

Do. 

Construction. 

Repairs. 

Do. 

Construction, 3 miles in Bbandat 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

~on.-Some TaJlk ooDstruotioll was also u..'Aertakeu ill Balaih/lot (Baihar Ta.haU), 9 in. number. 
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STATKMENT 13-conclJ. 

Road, 0" .o1icll. Fa",i1f~ Relief Trorjera Aa"e heen emplo1etl ." Ill" CULltti'gark Civil" Divi .ion-{vide 
Inde:t: Plan)-(coucld.) 

::: 

MUes on 

No. Distriot. N A:r.tlll OJ' ROAD. 
Total whioh Rllhef b:r.tAIUtB_ 

mileage. Workers were 
employed. 

, 

OUatt.sgarJ. Oivil' Division. 

1 Raipur • • Tilda·Simga • • 9 1 S4 f t9 Metalling. 

2 Do.' · · Simga-Ko.wardha Border 25 21 Construction. 

S Do. · • Ro.jpur·Dho.mtari Line (Raipur , 

· to Mana) • • · . 'I ,. Do. 

4. Do. 0 · Do. (hung). 22 6 Renewal in first 6 miles, metal-
· ling the reat. ( 

5 Do. 0 · Do. (Ka.rora) • 21 6 Metalling. 

6 Do. ; · Kumhari-Patharia • · 15' 0.. Construction. 

7 Do. • • Drug.Balod • • · · 82 27 Do. 

S Do. • · Drug·Dhamda. · · 2~ } 
5 Metalling. 

9 Do. 0 • Dhamda-Deokar "' · ,41 7 Construction. 

10 Do. • · Deokar· Bemetara • • 19 { 9 Do. 
2 Do. 

11 Do. • 0 Dhamda·Gandai • • • 22 12 Do. 

12 Do. 0 · Gandai· Kawardha. • · 20 6 Moorum BOling. 
, Bhatapa.ra.-Loan (Border to 

Loan) • · 0 · 16 'I Metalling. 

13 Do. 0 · Loan to Border 0 • • 9 6 Const ruotion. 
Baloda· PaJari • · • 9 9 Do. 

14. Do. • · Pala.ri· Kharora · -. • 18 ... Do. 
Do. 0 0 Tilda-Sirpur Road • • 31 17 Do. 

Tot4L · 303 161 
,-- - ~ -- - - - " 

"-

BUaspur • • Bilaspur· M ungeli (Kathakoni 
to Mun~) • • · - 22 22 Construction. 

Do. • • Bilaspur- sturi.. a 0 10 10 Metalling. 
Do. · · Do. Ratanpur .. · 15 15 Do. 
Do. 0 0 . Do. Railway Station · 2 2 Construction. 
Do. I · Kotah-Lormi .. • • 23 12 Do. 
Do. a • Lotmi to Border • • 0 5 ... Da. 
Do. 0 • Aka.ltara·Baloda • • ~ 9 9 Metalling' 
Do. 0 .' Do. Pamgarh • · 11 11 Do. 
Do. · • Champa Railway Station and 

through village • . · 3 3 Construotion • 
Do. a • Bhatapaora Nandgha.t a • 11 11 Do. 
Do. 0 • Nandghat·Mungeli 0, · 23 ,23 Do. 
Do. a · M~geli·SetguDga a • 9 '0' Do. 
Do. 0 o Bhatapara·Baloda. • • 11 ... IMeta.lling. 
Do., 0) · Powni·Katangi to Border • 15 3 Construction. 

TOTAL · 169 123 

Sambalpur • Kharsia,·Dabra 0 
., • 15 8 ConstructiOD. 

. TOTAL • 15 8 

-
",'hhattisgarh State-. Pendra· Parsia • 0 • 26 19 Construotion. 

Do. Pandaria· Lormi « 0 · 15 15 - Do. 
Do. Nandgaon-Antagarh Road • 19 19 Do. 
Do. Dongargarh·Chouki to Border. 16 16 Do. 

, TOTAt. • 76 69 -

.J.lJ,t,act 10' C""atti8gar'" Civil Difli8ion. 

Raipur .Djstrlot • • • • • 803 161 
Bilaspur' do. • • • • · 169 128 
Sambalpur do. • • • • • -15 8 
Chhattiagarh States • .' • • • .7'6 69 , 

, 

Tou' • 663 866 
. 

NO~B.-'l:WO Tanks woomplete-ollfl Oil the Drui".Balod. Road J the othe. a.t 'l11da.. 
0.1' .D 

Mr.E. 
Penn 1/. 

7tk .Mar 
189R. 
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Calc11Zatiof1.8 as to tke OtVera!le nutnber 01 Day-unit4 on (J 

Road con8t1'uction-eartk-worlc. 

Taking an average road in the pla.ins with.. 2 
ft. bank, 21 ft. formation, width and sides 
slopc~ 2 to I, the w:ea. of the section per c. ft. will 
be 50 sq. ft. 

The number of c. ft. per mile is • 5,280 X 50=264,000 

If the tBBk per digger is 90 c. ft., 
the number of diggers l'equircd would be Utaoo= 2,933 
and the number of carrieL's may be taken at 

twice the nnmber of diggers, or 5,866 

Total 8,799 

(i) And taking into consideration the ill'eBsing and 
breaking of clods the total may be • • 9,000 

MOO1'um collection and carriage to the road·8iile. 

The quantity requh'ed per mile is 5,280 X 12 X t=47 ,520 c. ft. 

Taking the digging tlUljr at 60 o. ft., the number 
of diggers requil'ed wonld be • 47/o~0 = 792 

or say tsOO 

(ii) SUl)POSC the moorum quarries BJ.'e at an average 
distance of t mile from the road. Each carrier 
brings t c. ft. in each trip and walking,!l miles 
per day makes 11 trips Wlth full baskets. 
.. The daily task of each is this 11 X t=3'66 

or say • 4 c. ft· 

(iii) and the number of carriers for the full 
quantity would be. • • 611'0= 11,880 

Metal-brea1cin!l and stac1cing. 
~uPPDsj'1g rubble already collected at road-side 

and two ~t" of metal at't1 io be 3tMked, the 
quantity requ~ed =(2) X 5,280 X 9 X 1= 

Taking the average task for men and women 
at 5. 

(iv) The number required would be II'iso= 
and with staking, Bay • 

The total number units per mile on a new road 
would thus be-

EBJ.-thwork . • 
Mool11Ill digging 

" carrying 
Metal-breaking • 

• 
• 
~otal 

85,680 

7,lM 

8.000 

9,000 
800 

11,880 
8,000 

29,680 

For the moorum Clonsolidation 10 people are required f r 
each 100 r. ft. or 520 per mile, ma'king a grand total ~f 

CIIiITBA.L PBOVINCBS 1'&1UII'1 COOI1,1'&1I1I 88. 

Cluttah. 
Clas&. t 

Men. Women. Children. 

A 21 19 Variable lIS per 
and powers 
work. 

B 19 17 . 
C 16 15 

.' D. 14 13 

. 
There will be no women in Class I and very few in «lass II to f that tho wage. for ~he~e are practically the same as 

c ore. the ~eat maJorIty of the workcl'II men and 
.. omenJ will be ln Class lIl. and,here the new SQal~ of wages la 

30,200 or say 80,000 per mile omitting metal consolidation 
whioh is not suitable work. 

(Al'PENDIX TO NOTE OF 17TH FEBRUARY 1898.) 

NOTE ON MR. lIIGRAll'S REPO:RT ON'l'RlI llA.NAGEllEN'! 
01' FAllINE RELIEll' WORKS. 

I.~Ola88ijicatio" of1'elief 'Worker, on Tad;-'Wor1c. 
Notwithstanding the objeotions to task-work set forth in 

paragraphs 23 to 25 of Mr. Higha.m's Report, it is an admit· 
ted fact that in many cases it is the only system possible 
and therefore the details connected with the olo.ssification 
wages, etc., must receive due consideration. • 

The Central Provinces Code prescribes four olasses of 
adultil exclusive of special and children. This classification 
undoubtedly requires simplification, and in practice from the 
very first class C was omitted, but it was still very unwieldy 
on account of the divisiou of each olaSS' into men and women 
and the sub-division of children into two classes. The~ 
sub-divisions complicated the gang register, the payments 
and the initial accounts and altogether served no uscfui 
purpose. 

Mi. Higham proposes a " special ,t olass, and divides the 
whole of the rest of the adult workers into two classes 
without making any distinction between men and women. 
He calls these cllUlseiJ " diggers" and "oarriers ", but as the 
terms'do nol; a.ccurately denote the work they will be re
quirQd. to perform it would be preferable to call them CIa.sses 
II and Ill . 
. .As regarcis children those between 1~ and ;UI he proposes 
.to pu~ in Class III, and to have one class only as workers, 
"i •. , t;hose hetween " and lZ. . 

This classi.f1C1\tion is a.ltogether a. great impr()VelUent and 
will simplify the registers. A glance at the Wltge table 
Appendix VIII of G, O. No. C-49~. of 26th December 1896' > 

~hows how unneoessary was a.ny sub-division of tlte claBBl'~ 
mto melttmd- WOJDOD4J.S .th~ 'W:!g~ af_~!J.te " othe:e,workers It 
were practically the same lIS the adult femaleS: 

One class ot children lIS workers instead of the two pre· 
scribed in .G. O. No. C-498, is also a.n improveinent, and. 
I entirely agree that ehlldl'en under" should be· excluded. 
from the works.' -

The four classes lIS per paragraph 15 of Mr. Higham's 
Report will be-. {CIa.ss. I (special) 

Wk "II 
or era. " III 

. and children between t and. 12, a.nd. 
_ this simple classifiea.tion will meet all requirements' and serve 

every, purpose. 
II.-Wa!lel. 

Th, wages }?roposed for each class (para~ph. 12 to 14) 
as com'pared WIth those authorized in the CentraJ. Provinces 
Code, 18 shown below:-

I .. . 

- tbw C,UBJ.I04TIOlf. 1 
, 

, 
CAi"d •• I 

I 

ClaSh 
- . ~ Mea and Women. Children, 

• . l' age 21 
.. , 

of 
, 
\ 

! , 
II 19 I , 

1 
; , 

111 18 8 A . -
-

... l-, .... -- ...... 

, \ 
• . • . , 

. 

, less for men thall in the . old.. Tht Cod. In paragraph M 
la:ts down the. minimum wa~ for adult maJ.es ~ be the 
prIce of U, chlttakS of ~am. Whether this )ninimum 
should, be, lowered is a pomt for ~ollllideratio:u. 
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-In paragrr;phs 9 and. 16 of his- Report ~r. IDgham recom~ 
mends that whenever circumstances permit ,the workers 
should be given an opportunity of earning something higher 
than the minimum w~. and. he suggests that when the 
number of- . 

(i) carriers does not exceed the number required for 
th& diggers by more than 10 per cent. an extra 
wage should be allowed for both diggers and 
carriers when the diggers perform a task 25 per 
oent. in 9Xcest of the full task. but when the-

(U) carriers exceed the number required by more than 
10 per cent. the diggers only should be entitled 
to the extra wage i 

(iii) if however. the Sunday wage is abolished. diggers 
and carriers should all be allowed to earn an extrA 
wage. irrespective of the proportion thAt the 
latter may bea.r to the former. 

The procedure with regard to the Sunday wage in th& 
_ Central Provinces is that only 
Bevelltte Department Cir- those labourers are paid who have 

~7~ No. 1916 01 7th AprJ! been at least thre~ days at work, 
and has no relatIon whatever to 

the task JMlrformed. I would recommend that the Sunday 
wage be abolished and that all be allowed to ea.rn one extra 
day's wage any time during the week by performing a task at 
least 25 per Cent. in excess of the full task set, and that this 
25 per cent. need not be done in one day bUt that the excess 
be allowed to accumulate from day to day until the 25 per 
cent. extra is earned. 

If the new classification and wages be accept~d the Wage 
table on page 54 of Central Provinces Code will require re
casting, and it is not necessary to go beyond 12 seers to the 
rupee u at a lower rate than this relief-works will be closed. 
The wages should be worked out to the nearest pice as in 
the Read, Reckoner in Appendix VIII of G. O. No. C.-498, 
which is m a much IUore convenient form. 

IIl.-MetlwrJ of Payments. 
This is disc\lSSCd in paragraphs 17 and 19 of Mr. 

Higham'S Report, and the advan+"'6"'" .>lid disadvantages 
of weekly or bi-weekly paymeuts compared with daily, 
payments are let forth at poSlle length. 

It is stated in the cp,,-cluding portion of his paragraph 17 
that "in the Central 1'rovinces wages are paid bi-weekly." 
This may have leen the case on the J ubbulpore side, but 
daily payment;s were the general rule throughout the Nag-
pur and Chhattisgarh Civil Divisions. There is not the least 
doubt in my mind as to which system is the more prefer
able of the two, and I made a point of introducing daily 
payments wherever it could possibly be done. 

The three great advantages it possesses outweigh anything 
that can be said on the other side :-

(i) It is easilY' understood by the workers and. each 
previous ~y's work is settled for finally in the 
next following. 

'(ii) It is much more difficult to defraud the workers, 
and if fictitious entries are made the fraud is 
not at the expense of the worker. 

(iii) It -does away with all necessity of nominal rolls 
which can with difficult.y be dispensed with 
()therwise, and enables the registe1'll to be quickly 
written up with merely the numbers in each 
class. 

The one difficulty in the system of the large number ot 
pice required daily on each work is not liliely in future 
famines to affect the question, for I gather that lItlver again 
will wholesale task-work be adopted and thAt this system will 
be the exoeption rather than the rule as the great majority 
of workers will be:on piece-work of some sort. 

As regards the actual details of paying out the wages, 
the system as described in Appendix I attached to the 
North-Western Provinces Notes, was adopted with but very 
little change on aU ordinary task-works in my circle and 
answered. very welL -

_ IY.-StaA«a,.d 'rask/o,.:MI fW.mgtl Oarrie,.·unit. 

In ~aTagraph 10 of his Report Mr. Higham explains the 
aecesslty for the determination of a standard task for an 
avera.~e carrier-unit, and in Appendix 1 he enters into the 
question at some length. 

C. P. 

'The probletn is to determine for different lifts Bnd leads 
the minimum compleml'nt of C&l'liers requiretl for a com
pany of diggers who are set a. full task of T cubic feet per 
wem. 

It is explained that the" reduced lead" on whioh a car
rier's task must be based cOllBists of three factors :-

(i) Initial effort, 
(ii) Horizontal lead, 

(iii) Vertical lift, 

and if the first and third can be expressed in terms of the 
second the sum of these threewiU represent the 'l'edu-cfJd lead. 
He considers that the "initial effort," which includes a 
vertical hft of three feet is equivalent to a lead of 72 fpet 
horizontally, an~ that each one ~oot h!t vl'rticaUy is equal 
to a. 12 feet hOrIZOntal l~ad; this ratio of 1 to 12 being 
the average of the several authorities quoted. 

From these data the" redftCed l6<Ul " is expressed symbo
lically in It simpl~ formula :- -

R = 72 t H + 12 (V-=-3) 
= 36 + H + 12 V 

He next considers the task of an average famine carrier
. . unit and fOrIDS the conclusion that 
t, .,. C=T l( B. I. ,., con· the" maximum" task that b etant C=lo,ooo. can e 

expected expressed in terms of 
cubic feet multi~lie4 into the" reduced lead," may be taken 
at 12,500. that IS to say 12'5 feet may be carned over a 
reduc~d lead of 1,000 fee~ .. For" ordmury .. task, entitling 
a famme coohe to the mInImUm wage, he considers a re
duction of 20 pel' cent_ may be made, and that the standard 
famine task per can ier-unit may be taken at 10,000 -that 
is to say 10 cubic feet over a reduced lead of 1,000 feet or 
100 cubic feet over 100 lineal feet. 

~e ODSI'rves that i~ almost all soils ~he a.verage lead 
carned seems to apprOXImate to j of a CUbIC foot ~nrl 'Vith 
the above carrier-unit a dl''''''' W",·l ____ 1.l ."pre;;.ent eaCh 
basket-lop,l 1-", •. ", " .. rnea. 30,000 feet or 5'68 miles, the 
vdmel'-returning with the empty basket, or 11'36 miles in 
aU. 

The Table, of Standard Tasks in Appendix VII of the 
Central Provinces Code is based on the data that an A Class 
man will carry l' cubic foot sevt'n miles and return with the 
empty basket, making 14 miles in all. 

A C Class man or B Class woman, who may be compared 
with the ordinary carrier-unit of the abo"l"e caleulations, IS 
entered as capable of doing t the task for Class A, so that 
according to the Code the carrier-unit will only go seven 
miles in all, but this comparison is not quite cornet., 
because the Code takes the rat.io of vertical lift to horizontal 
lead at 1 in 20 instead of at 1 in 12 as in Mr. Higham's 
calculations. -

In paragraph 10 of his Note 'Mr. Higham compares the 
tasks per earlier-unit deduced from his formula with those 
derived from the Standard Task tables of various ProvinCIal 
Codes taking a B Class woman or C Class man, equivalent to 
his eanier-unit. 

Taking the ordinary conditions on an ordinary road in the 
plains, he finds the tasks proposed are all higher than those 
of the Central Provinces Code, and the divergence is greater 
in the higher lifts, thus l-

Bedooed 
LIn .lIn> LUD. lead 

60 ft. lead. 5 ft. lift 

1110 .. & .. . 
60 .. ZO ... 

150 .. 20 ... 

(R). 

. 
· · · -14.6 

· · · 2406 

· • · 326 

· · · 428 

• R=36+£O+ (12x6) 
;=}48 

C 18.000 
tT",R 

=68 148 

Task 
per e P. 

carner- Code 
unli Task. 
(T). 

188 60 

41 30 

31 1& 

23 It 

'This is due to the difference in the ratio of vertical lift to 
the horizontal lead, and he IIS&crts that the 1 in 12 taken 
by him is mOl'e in accordance with observed facts than the 
1 in ~O of the Code. 

Having determined the constantfor the task of an aver
ag~ carrier'. unit the calculation of the number of carrier-
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units required. in any gang is a. VfJTY simple matter and is 
found thus :-

T (task)XR (reduced leM) 

Number l'equired=---
10,000 (constant) 

and in making up the number children under 12 are 
counted as t units. 

Haying Bet forth Mr. Higham's proposals it re~ains to 
be Been how far these accord with my own observatl?ns. In 
an ordinary road in the plains in the Centml I'roVlDces the 
greatest Nl't of tho earthwork wj~ be i~ ordi.nary plack or 
brown soil. In such Boil a professlOnal dlggf'l' and hIS ma~e, 
dtl,el' a man or woman, will undertake on PlCce-wol'k to dIg 
and carry flom an ordinary roadside pit a ~uantit;v of earth
work meaauring lot' X lOl' X lor llO cubIC feet In one day. 

In this ca,~e the lead is 50 ft., the lift up to 5 ft., so that 
the" reduced lead "-

R=M+50+(12X5)=146, 

and the carrier-unit is '-
Task leM llOX146=16,060. 

If \l.ll oxdinary famine ooolie ca:rrier-unit be taken at 
10,000 as suggested, the task would have to h&-

10,000 
T.=-=6S cubic feet. 

146 

In Bengal it is assumed that a. famine coolie will do itha 
of an ordinary task, and taking this as a standard the task 
would also be !XllO=68 cubic foot. 

In actual practice during the present famine a task of 90 
cubic feet was usually set on the assumpt.ion that the 
diggers were B Class men, but when it was llQtlilible to ta.k.e any 
measutements on the crowdro task-work charges it was rarely 
found that this task was completed, and the average outturn 
seemed to be betwe.en 60 and 70 cubic fect. .All these 
appear to agree very approximately with Mr. Higham's calcula
tions as regards the low lifts, and his figures for the higher 
lifts are Itt all events consistent, which is more than can be said 
for those in the Code, for the carrier-constant in these appear 
t,o vary in the most unaccountable way. as shown in the 
aocompanying table, the figures being taken from paragraph 
19 of his Note, thus:-

£edu~ed C. P. Code Value of Proposed Value of 
Task constant 

LII!'T AND LEAD. 

60 ft. lead and 5 ft. lift · · · • · 
150 • · · 0 -0 

" " , 

550 • 
" " • · . • 

50 20 ft. lift to · • 0 · · 
150 · · 0 · · " " 
650 " h · . 0 , 

-e:::: I 

The nt'3If-it appooch that can be made to the Code taska 
is by a~uming the catJ'ier-unit task as 8,000, wh~n th€ tas!>-a . 

"-

Reduced 
LIn AIrD LllAJ). lead 

(R.) 

60 ft. lood, 5 it. lift • · · · 146 

150 0' " • · · · 2·1.6 

550 ., " 
, · , · 646 

50 " 
20 ft. lift • · 826 

150 " " · · • • 426 

650 ., 
" · , • • 826 

. : --I am unable to venfy by actual experIence the tasks of 
the higher liIts, but if the 10,000 carrier-unit is adopted. I 
cannot see how they can logically be rejected.. The only 
alternative is to accept the lower carrier-unit of 8,000 if it 
be considered that thp Centml Provinces Coda. tasks ought 
not to be very comiderably altered and with this the most 
ordinary tabk is too low. 

IV.-FintJ8. 

Paragraph 19 of Mr. Higham's Report deal!! with the 
q1l1'!rl.ion of accounting for fines. hut not with the amount of 
tne fillC. -

lead 
(&.) (T.) (R.XT.) &8&11. constant. . 
146 GO 8,760 (is 

246 SO 7,s80 41 

646 10 6,460 15 Very at 
proximatey 

8~6 15 4,890 31 10,000 in 

1 
each~. 

426 12 5,112 23 

826 ~ 1),782 I 12 

.-

: 

Value of CalcUIMe4 

con.tani C C. P.<"ode 
(C.) taskB" task • . 

1 f 
55 60 . 
S2 SO 

I 12 10 

r 
8,000 

1 
2·j, lIS 

18 12 

) 9 7 

. The Central l;'roVlDces Code lays down that labourel'5 
Cod~, para,gTaph 61. should never earn less than the mini-
_ It • ." 84.. mum wage excl'pt temporarily-and 

th18 mlmmum wage_HI the price of 14 clilttaks of grain for 
a man and 13 for a woman. The Code does not give the 
money equivalent of the penal wage. 

In fining it is usual to give the IabouJ'i?lS the wagl'8 of the 
next lower class except in the case of what were D Class who 
were not fined at all. 

NOTB.-Thls /)011 lefers to toetaI bl'eakIDg. Qo earthwdrk 001" 
diggers were BDed. _ • 

TakjngJhe classps proposed am! the wagetl from the table 
in G. O. No. C.·498, th~ fines iI\fiicted on Class II would be ' 
tEen as below: ...... 

8eer~. 
' , 

11 1 10 I ot I 9. 81 

, 

18 8 Vi , 81 II 
~ - ---'-...-------.--- - - I-

ClaS!! II, 19 chit taka .. " 1'6 1'9 1'.9 2'0 2'0 2-S 2'3 ,2'6 2'9 3'0 3'3 

" III, 13 " • . 1'0 1'3 l'S 1'3 1'6 N3 1'6 1'9 _I 1'9 2'0 j'3 

, DiIfcr('nce . '6 -6 ~6 '9 '6 -9 '9 '9 1'0 1'0 1'0 

..... -~ - ~ -
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n wouldll't'haps be preferable to deduet in "ery' ease a 
bed 811lXl 0 2 pice for a fine from Class II instead of a vary--
ing m.ge as it WQuld be more easily understood, and if Class 
111 is to be fined the amount as well as that of Class II it 
should be clearly laid down in the Code. In my opinion the 
whole gang should always be fined and not the diggers only. 

AiJ regards the a.ccounting for the fine it has been the elUS

tom in my circle to show the normal W&gel! which eould 
have bren -l'al'ned, and for that work to deduct the fine 
amount from the total, the amount actually paid being taken 
into the derived aoootlnts where no mention of the fine is to 
be found. Mr. Bigham proposes to show this fine through
out the delivild a.ccounts 80 as .. to ascertain the works on 
which fining has boon excessive." ' 

I cannot see that any advantage is to he gained by bur
dening the derived -a.ccounts with this item, and considering 
the number of inspecting oillcen who have acc:ess to a relief
work the question ll.'J. to whether the finmg has been 
excesiiive is much better ascertained on the work from the 
gang registers than in the office by a half monthly return. 

Y.-Belir;! of Dep6'1lde1ds. 

There is not likely to be much difference of opinion 
amon!?St those who have bad actual experience ot relid-works 
88 to the best method of relieving dependents on workers. 

The system of a cash dole has been a complete failure and 
has led to gnat abuses. 

The only way to deal with these is to have kitchens on the 
works and give all children under 'I and adult dependents 
cooked ratjons. 

The Central Provinces Code, pamgraph 96) prescribes the 
Cod h 82 ration to be given to all those fed e. paragrap • at kitchens as-

16 oz. of grain for So man with eonclimentB, 

14 " ., .. WOJlllLIl, 

and I, ~ and l rations for children according to age. 
Mr. Higham proposes a uniform ration for a man and 

woman alIke of 11 chittaks inclusive of all condiments, 
which is two chittaks below the minimum allowance for adult 
female workers-vide Central Provinces Code; paragraph 84. 

, PrmCB-woBX. 

The d"elopment of the piece-work system in the Central 
Provinces may first be briefly described. 

In Revenue Circular No. 841 of 11th February 1897, the 
Government of Inc1ia wl't'e addressed <ul this subject, and in 
view of the extreme difficulty of enforcing an adequate task 
and of providing the necessary establishment for supervision, 
it was sug<>ested that a modified system of piece-work under 
eertain c(l~ditions might be adopted. The main points of 
the system. were that ;-

(i) The work was to be entrusted to .. gangers n or 
village headmen. 

(il) A fixed proportion of the rate was to be paid to the 
workers. 

(iii) The" ganger" was to supply all minor establish
ment and perishable stores and to receive a fixed 
proportion of the rates paid as a remuneration. 

(iv) The size of the gangs was to be limited to 200 and 
the outtnm of the work ~ the value of R1,OOO 
:per month. 

The system is the same as that introouced. in the North
Western Provinces, and known there as the "Iutermediate" 
IIYBtem, and it was suggested it should be tried in these 
Provinc~ in parts not. acutely distrclilS8d. as an optional 
measure. 

Its introduction was approTed of by the Government of 
India. and Commis.~oners were addressed in the Central Prov
inces' Revenue Circular No. 1685 of 22nd March 1897, in 
which it was stated that the criterion to be appli('(} in 
judging whether the system could be saf£'ly applied was 
whether considerable numbers of labourers seeking employ
ment are inefficient or not. The dangers of the system were 
Fointed out, and it was expressly stated that if it were tried 
m any severe~v distressed tracts care should he taken that a 
task-work was sufficiently nffil' to afford an alternative mode 
of l'e1i~ to perso~ desirinJS to adopt a. ' 

A general oruer in the Public Works Department was 
800 is.<ro.ed in May giVing instt'uctions 

G. O. No.--15-6-1SIl7. relating to the introduction of the 
SlWl _ pie<'6-work system, and an Public 

Works Officers were dh-ectcd to take prompt measlU't's to 
carry. them out. 

The main points insisted. on were ;-

(i) The systl'm was to be introduced gradually, no 
Budden changes being effected. 

(ii) The rates were to be sufficient to enable an able
bodied labourer to support his dependents. 

(ill) If" infirm gangs" were found necessary they were 
to be drafted to the nearest taKk-work ch.u·ge, 
and task-work charges should if pO<lblble be 
arranged alternately WIth piece-work. 

(iv) The rates might be fixed at certain p~rcenbgl' 
above the ordinary rates, but thl'Y m118t yary 
with the price of grn.in, at the &ame time thry 
were not such as to attract laboul' for which 
there existed employment elsewhere. 

(v) The employment of large and reliable contractor~ 
was suggested who would undl'rtake to arrange 
for all establishment and payments, and who 
would be paid for work done on a regular sched
ule of rates. 

(vi) In charges still retained on ordinary task-work 
piece-work might gradually be substituted for 
the tllllk. 

These instructions were a few days later on supplemented 
R CUcul N 3811- by further ones in wbirh it 

821 e;:~~f6!l7 ar o. was stated that "infirm gang'! " 
•. might be permitted to WOI k on 

the task-w{)rk system Bide by side with the piece-workers if 
there was no talik-work charge within reasonable distance. 

(ii) For the conversion of a. t.\sk-work charge to a piece
work the inefficient labour should be more than 
25 per cent. 

(ill) The separation of labourers into th081' able to live 
by piece-work and those not so able was to be 
conducted by a merucal officer. 

Early in June Bome ruJl's were drawn up by the Superil1-
tpnd('nt of Works for the guidance of Executive En:::-m"l'rs, 
but were shortly afterwards modllied in 80m.) pal tlrulars, 
and under these piece-work Willi largely introduced ill both 
the Chhattisgarh and Nagpur CiVIl DlVisions. 

In giving approval to these rules the Secretary to Chief 
C P. No C-662 +8-1897. Commissioner of the Public Works 

• " Department remarked that thel'e 
were certain points in- the rules which conihded with the 
orders about to be issued regarding the introduction of a. 
system of" payment by results, " but that no changes need 
be made where piece-work had already been introduced and 
the system was in good working order, but where they had 
net been introduced the principles set forth in the memo
randum about to be L'!Bued were to be observed. 

Early in August a memorandum by the Chief Commis
sioner on the introductIOn of a 

Rev~nue C Ircula! No.67l1· system. of "payment by results" 
6700. 7-8-1891. Wit« circulated, and it was stated 
that these orders superseded all those inconsistent Wlth them 
then in operation, and it was :remarked that tlle tendency (,f 
the conditions hitherto in force to stimulate actlVlty by a 
promise of larger payments for Dlore wo:rk done must be 
abandoned. 

The system is the same as that known in the North-West
ern Provinces as the "Modified Intermediate 8ystem," and 
Willi advoca.ted to meet the situation at the particular perlOd 
when a. considerable nnmber of able-hodied labourers had 
returned to their villages and left a [arger proportion <..f 
inefficient people on the works than wa..~ contemplated when 
the former pIece-work rules were introduced. 

The intention of the orders was, as described in Central 
Provinces.' Revenue Department letter No. 1671, dated 2nd 
S!'ptembet 1897, to the Government of India., to substitute 
for I} system of general :piece-work with task-work for 
the infirm and weakly, a system of general task-work with 
piece-work for these specially selected as able-bowed; it Willi 
possible under the former system fol weakly perl1OI1ll to be 
includ('(} amongst piece-worms through an oversight, and 
tuder the new rules this should be impossiblo. 

Mr.E. 
Penny. 
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The main polnts' in o~nectiOl\ with the new system 
w~re:-

(i) Every work was to have a task-work annexed. 
(ii) The principle to bt> en~orced was sta.t~ to be that 

able-bodied labour lS not to be paid except ~Y 
results, while insufficient 41>011r must be pald 
enough to enable it to live. 

(iii) No contractors were to be employed and the P!e.ce
work was to be carried out nnder the supervlslon 
of the offioer in charge and Government estab
lishment. 

(iv) Wages w"re to be so pitohed. as not to exceed the D 
Class or lowest wage. Labourers were not to be 
allowed to earn more than this, and for short task 
they would only be paid fot work actually done. 

- (v) Dependents were to be treated sepa.rately and in 
the same manner as dependents of task.-workers, 
food at the kitchens being given to them in 
preference to a money dole. 

The rules were not to be brought into foroe 0!I. any work 
without the consent of the CODlDll&<;lOner, and 
where charges had already been organized on 
the previous piece-work rules no change was to 
be made j but on task-works stIll unconverted 
~he new principles were to be apphed. 

PIECE'WORK SYSTEM. . 
A report from each ~xecutive ~nglUeer on. th~ working of 

the piece-work system Introduced Into each dl$tl'lct has,"been 
reoClved and included information on the following heads :

(i) Date of int.roduction. 
(ii) Precautionary measures taken to protect the 

weakly. 
(iii) Oondition of the people at the time of introduc

tion. 
(iv) The effect of the introduction on the numbers. 
(v) The period the system was in force and the effect 

on the workers. 
The reports are aU';ery similar. Piece-work in any form 

was at first distasteful to the workers, coming as it did after 
task-work. It had the effect of reducing numbers at first, 
3S the idlers left the works; but confidence became restored 
wnen they found payments were made regularly, and that 
they could earn a Ltrger wage by more work under the ordi~ 
nary piece-work system. 

Piece-work was introduced very largely into each ot the 
llE'Ven distreseed districts, but a task-work with kitchen was 
a.lwayiJ attached. 

Ordinary Public Worka petty contractors were employed. 
and were found most useful, aocustomed as they were to the 
management of workpeople. The best work was turned out 
under·this system, but it was more expensive as almost the 
sa.me c8tablish1l1ent had to be maintained. 

The "payment by results" system waB mos~ unpopUlar. 
It was 1ar~()ly introduced in Bhandal'a and slightly in Balf1o.l 
ghat but In no other districts. It was tried illl BillLll'pur but 
had the effect of clea.ring the cha.rses to such nn alarming 
extent that task-work was <Iuickly re-mtroduced. In Chhat. 
tisgarh the Commissioner did not consider the condition of 
the people anywhere suitable for this system, exc~pt on the 
Raipur-Dhamtari Line where it was introduced to a small 
extent only in connection with task-work. 

The objections to piece-wor'k; are fully stated in the ex
tracta from the report of the Famine Commission (paragraphs 
132-133), and the wholequestioD of the advisability of the 
inh'oduction into the Famine Oode of somll sort of piece. 
work RYstpm, without any rigid adherence to anyone pa.rti. 
cuIal' form, is 110 exhaustively discnseed in Mr. Higham's 
Note that it ia not necessary to say more on the subject. 
Experience has shown that it may be safely introduced and 
that the effect under 'proper snpervision is in every way 
beneficial if the interests of the more weakly members are 
safeguarded by task-work and kitchens in connection with 
it. 

Mr. nigham suggests that the question as to the condl. 
r h 8S tiona under which piece-work 

ara8'1'ap. • should be adoptPd is one that might 
b~ l~!t in ~he first p1a(\~ to the Public Works Department the 
CIVIl OffiCers watchmg the results and making suoh 
representations I10Ii they considf'red necessary_ 

He recommends that (i) when distl'ees first appears"a. more 
active prosecution of ordinary publio works might be adopted 

all a mean. of obviating the necessity of opening relief woilr. 
under the Famine Code. 

Should it become necessary, this is to 'be followed up by a 
ParaR'raph.l (K) Ii to iv. sy:stem of . piece-work lYith or, 
Paragraph (I" iv, v, vi. Wlt~Out relief to dependen~-~nd 

as distress deepens 11 com bmatlOn 
of piec.>e and task-work or, in the case of &cute distress, task
work alone with or without the option of earning II- higher 
wage thllJl that pertaining to the claRs., 
, Relief to dependents to depenil on the degree of distress 

J'ararraplt 41 (L}." and only ~o be given on ~he ~e-
commendatlOn of the DlIItrlct 

Officer; when such relief is neceseary it should be given by 
xneans of cooked i'ations in kitchens. . 

To these l'ecommendations I have nothing to a.dd except 
that the employment of Public Works petty contractors 
should not be barred, experitlnce having shown that they are 
a most useful class of men under proper supervision. 

TXE PRINCIPLES ON WHICH PROGRAMMES' OF RELIEP 
WORltS SHOULD BE DRAWN UP. 

The Government of India. have concurred in the views 
expreseed in paragraphs 25-29 of Mr. Higham's Report as 
to the desirability of including in relief work l'rogrammes a 
great number of 1a.rge works of permanent utility, and that 
large works are preferable to small ones as the backbone of 
famine relief. 

.As irri~ation canals are not required and as the light 
railways In the plateau and southern districts cannot be' 
reserved, it is not possible to make any suggestions for large' 
wOl'ks of public utility applicable to these parts of the 
Vrovinces. 

In their absence there is nothing to fall back upon but 
earthwork and the collection of matel'ials for roads. 

The present famine works have almost exhausted the 
district road schemes, and have left a large number of 
unfinished works on our hands to be completed from ordi
nary sources. 

The maintenance 0:1:- these alone is a large item and the 
further multiplication 01 roads is not desirable, but there is 
absolutely nothing else to fall back upon, and a further care
ful selection of roads is all that can be ent.ered in future 
programmes. 

Although the construction of small scattered village tanks 
are not works of great public utility and are difficult to 
supervise they might be combined with road projeots and 
coustructed in conjunction with these without scattering the 
labourers unduly; a. good deal in this way might be done 
in many districts if the projects are carefully prepared 
beforehand. • 

Moorum and metal collection f01: existing lines of roads 
is an excellent form of famine labour, and although la.rge 
stocks have now accumulated it is probable that these will 
all have been used up before the next great famine occnrs. 

Metal consolidation-with hafld rammel'S by famine 
labourers-has been a failure thronghout and should not 
aga.in be attempted exoept in oonjunction with roners; it 
would be 'Preferable to employ people breakin~ a further 
stock of meta.l during the rains than attemptmg consqU
dation of any sto:ne. 

THJl :'\!.ESPEC'rlVE BESPONSIBtLtTIES ol!' OIVIL AND PUBLIO 
WOU:s O.!'FIOE1U. 

.As re~aras the responsibilities of Civil and Publio Works 
Officers ln charge of relief works, 1 consid(>l' that the proced
ure adot>ted in these ProvinoeFi lIud del!cl'ibed in detail in, 
paragrapn 14 of Mr. Higham's Note OIl the famine relief 
works in the Oentral Provinces, 110.9 on the whole stood the 
practical test a.dmirably and cannot be improved upon. In 
these arrangements the Pqblic Works Department is pri-' 
marUv responsible for the conduct and the management of 
the \')ief works and. maintains intact its own organisation 
and dis()ipline. but the District Officers are kept fully in
formed of all tha,t is bein~ done and their advice taken in 
a.ll iml'ortant points. 

KI'rClIENS. 

The Central Provinces Code did not apparently contem .. 
plate the necessity of kitehen_ 

Paragraphs 77 and 97'. on. rolief works thems.elv(l!I. 
but provided for the feeding of child.ren and. adult dependent. 



MINUTES OP EVIDENCE. 

of relil'f workers at It (ll'l1trat village in a group contained 
in a circle of 5 mill's diameter. 

The rules for the construction of ohildren's kitchens and 
for administering th~ form of relief are set forth in A ppen
dix V of the Code. 

The rules on the management of th~ kitchens appffir 
to have been taken from the Madras Code and the main 
points touched upon are:- .. 

(i) The numbering of each kitchen and the maximum 
number of people each is to contain. 

(ii) The sub-division of the occupants into caste- see-
tions.' , 

(iii) The issuing of children's tickets and the classifi
, cation of children into four messes according 

to age. 

(iv) The establishment required and the duties of 
each member. 

(v) The times of the meals; and Bome remarks on 
the ea.ting utensils. 

(vi) The inspection of the kitchens and payment of 
food contractors. _ 

In connection with these rules five forms are prescribed. 
which are rather elaborate and overloaded with detail. 

At the commencement of relief operations attention was 
i>arall'raph 6, Revenue lil', "Jar drawn to the advisability of 

No, II". Gated 10th Januar)' 1'9'1. slarting kitchens in connection 
Reyellu6. Cireul"! :No. 7117, with each large work under 

dt.ted 8th oIaOIlal')'ltM. ~\. _ PhI' W k D .L t 
, "'"' U 10 or 8 t'pahml'n, 

and early in February it was directeil tua:~ ntlY( a!,¥~~~+,g., 
who were found incapable of labour, should be dieted in the 
kitchens before being put on the works. 

. In March some rules for the r£'gulation of kitchens in 
lJ.evenu8 Department No. 17'19 relief works drawn up by the 

.tated 29th Jannar:r 1891. • , Commissioner, Nerbudda Divi-
sion, were oirculated, but these were not generall1. adopted 
as they were considered too elaborate for the limited staff 
available to deal with. 

Up to July the kitchens on the relief works were kept 
Circular No. 1326-29. dated 11th entirely for children and 

JuJ:r 1897. dependents connl'cted with the 
workers, but their scope was now (>nlarged and instructions 
were issued to admit all appli('ants obviously in need of food, 
and emaciated children in the neighbourhood whether con-
nected with the workt'rs or not, . • 

In August some rules which had bt'(>n drawn up by the 
late Mr. Priest, Commissioner of Jubbulpore, for the regu
lation of lcitchens on relief works were mtrodu(J{'d, but as 
the six Bets of forms connected with thf'm involved conSIder
able clerical labour they wel'e superseded by some simple 
instrut'tions drawn up by Mr. J. B. Fuller, CommilislOner of 
Jubbulpore, a copy of which is attached. In these, the 
recipients were divided into two classes-those connected 
with the works, and those unconnected. 

The rations for adults and children were specified, and the 
form of a simple attt'ndance register was attached on whlch 
the amount of food used was also shown. 

The only other form said to be neoessary was an ordinary 
acconnt of receipts and llJ;penditure. 

These forms have been adhered to in every district e xC('ft 
Nagpur, where, as a very complete statement was already III 
use, no change Was considered advisable. 

Considering that the kitchens have to be managed by the 
Hospital Assistants whose time is very fully o,;cupled with 
other matters connected with the Camp, it is very desirable 
that both the instructions and the forms 00 of the simplest 
possible chara.cter. I would suggest a modification of the OUIl 

which was in use at Nagpur, a sample of whlch, fully entered 
up, is attached for reference. There appNU'S to be no p!U'ti
cular object in dividing the recipients into any further 
classes than the natural ones of men and women and children, 
and in the form attached, thll daily attendance and expendt
ture for a lui.. 'IT'I<!.~;q clearly shown, as well as the rate per 
unit and total expenwtul.... Tn connection with this return 
a daily receipt and issue form is requ_"~n o-F t.J..: artic) .... ...t. 
food and a stock return of the utensils in use. Nothing more 
appears to be necessary and an almost exactly similar form 
has served its purpose well throughout the famine in the 
Nagpur District. The statements should be bound in book· 
form for use in the Camp, a copy in a loose sheet being sent 
daily to the Sub-Divisional Officer at the end of the week. 

\ 

Mr. E 
PtmllY· 

7th MoJ,j'. 
lR98. 



______ DIVIS101:r. 

11'ee"ZJ/ Kitclten, Return/or week endi11g 189 • 

l "'~l~~ ~~ ~) 
?:l~ ~tl;j 
~ ... 

Charge No. ____ . 

NmneofCamp ____________________ , Hospital Assistant in charge . Officer in charge. __ - ______ _ 

-- = 
NtTlIllBB OJ' PDSONS FID. QUANTITY 'AND EXl'BPDITURE DURING TRR WEBK. 

Date. Total. Date of opening Expenditure 
Rl!MAl!hS. 

I 
kitchen. from beginning. 

Men. Women. Children. Quantity. Description. Rate. Amount. 
- -, 

August 8th • • • • · 6£ 15 SOl 
. 

222 . R a. p. 

9th 87 19 315 1,4S61bs. • Rice 
I 

" • · • · · . 209 · · 1 I -per 141b8. 102 I} 3/ 
., loth • · • • · 71 19 151 2U 

2221b8. • Oil · · 1 I -per 131ba. n 1 3 
• 11th • • • • · 60 31 275 S66 R 

" 12th · · • • · 57 30 275 362 210h. • Saffron. · - /4Ibs. · 010 6 July 15th . 319 Rate per unit 

" 13th • · • • • 200 150 300 650 
0-u-9. 

311bs. • Salt · • ,~/ lIb. • 1 15 0 

" 14th • · • • · 49 29 165 253 

5j oh. • Chillies J · -, /41bs. • 140 
Total • 592 304 1,582 2,478 . 

Food total • · · • I • .. • 123 8 0 

Eitablishment • • • • • • 300 

Miscellaneous • • • • . · ... 
, 

GB4J1D TOTAL • 126 8 0 
-

OUlpitat ~81ileanr. Officer i", cJargc. 

to 

--

~ 
t;>J 
~ 

~ 
o 
~ 

; 
t:I 

~ 
n 
t!I . 



){tNUTES OF EVIDE.."\CE. 25 

bSTltrCTION FOB TIIB ll.UH.GtnlBlft 01' PUBLIO Woa:ts 
DBl'UTKBNT KrrClIlINS. 

I.-These kitoht'ns were originally intended for small 
childl'fln belonging to people on the works. Under recent 
orders all dependents, of whatever age, are to be admitted 
~ well as any starving people unoonnected with the worken 
who apply for food. 

Il.-The persons attending each kitchen will then be 
olaseed aooording as they ate (II) connected with the works, 
and (b) unconnected with the works. Under Class (a) will 
fiill all non·working dependents, whether childten 01' adul~s, 
ex()('pt babitl8 in arms. Children' over 7 who are too thm 
to do much work may be elassed as dependents if they are 
willing to take cooked food. ..No. casli paymBnI i, to. bB 
tnadBJo a1l1 depBfldeM. 

III.-Anyone who brings an order of admission from a 
Circle Officer (Revenue Inspector) or officer of superior rank 
must be admitted. 

JV.-The food to be given is a "kitchri" of boiled rice 
and dhal-tlve parts rice, one]?art clhal; some salt should be 
added of course, and if po88lble a little ghi or oil. The 
standard measure should btl a tinpot 41 inches in diameter 
and 2\ inches deep. This holds the oooked equivalent of 
3 chattaks. 

Three of these measures should be given to - each adult 
mall. 

Two and three-quarteTS to each adult woman. 
From one to two and-a-half to each child. aooording to 

age. 
In preparing each day's food. the average may be taken as 

5 ehattaks. 

V.-It is well to distribute twice daily if possible. But 
if the kitchen is crowded this will be difficult and one meal 
will suffioe. People should be allowed to take away what 
they cannot ea.t on the spot. 

VI.-One cook will suffice for 150 to 200 children. A 
wat~l'·carrier and muharrir will be required. and perhaps a 
warder to keep order. 

VII.-Persons of Class (a) will be shown as at present 
on the register of their gang. The gang muharrir should 
give each of them a ticket showing-

Number of gang. 
Name aDd class. 

Date of issue. 

It will be well to maintain a separate attendance register 
for persons of Class (b), giving names in the first column 
and providing a column for each day in the month. They' 
also should be given ticketa. 

VIII.-The attendance of each day should be abstra.eted 
in ,. r~gister of the following form :-

= 
NUd •• F.». 

.... 
" Clas8 (0). Clan (i). "g 

a 
... :::I -... ... ... ... ... 0 

.; ... .... .... ... .. .. '" .. 
./ ! 

r:I .. '" .... 
~ ~ e ~ ~ .5 .. 11 ., 

~ ci .:i ... d ~ ;5! :g .. ., 
~ .a fil I> ;Q :a ~ 

~ .. .. 
:Ii! ~ 

.Q 
~ ~ .CI 

~ Q (l) U U U Q U - -r- T 
l 

} I 
Receipts and expenditure should be shown in a simple 

form of jama. .ManA, extracts from which will serve as 
bills for replenishing an imprest or as vouchers for expendi .. 
ture. The amount of food charged for in the jama. Harc! 
should of course correspond with the amOu.nts shown in the 
attendance register. ... 

IX.-Kitehen ticketsllhould be furnished with a string 
10 88 to be carried hung on the neck. A convenient mate
rial is thin sheet of zino on whioh entries can be written 
indehbly WIth either sulphurio acid or ni/alvtid. 

ep 

ACCOUNTII. 

As rl'gards the 8Ocounts, Mr. Higham ll'comml'nds that 
the whole question of rendering and Rllditing relief work 

accounts should he considered hy 
Pars. 40. a. committee of experts WIth a 

view of simplifying and assimilat· 
ing them as far as possible. He points out-

(i) That the accounts are no~ at pre~nt bas~d on a 
uniform plBn as to J?ernut complU'1sons WIth tho 
returns of other ProVIuoes. 

iii) They exhibit only figures for the partICular week 
or other period to whioh they relate and not up to 
date figures. 

(iii) Audited accounts were not obtainable showing up 
to date expendlture in comparison WIth work dune 
or number of units relieved. 

He further points out that the accounts, Ba at present 
compiled, are open to the folloWlllg 

Appendt. II, para. 1. objections:-

(i) The returns derived from the initial accounts do 
not show the extent to which relief WOlkHS are 
fined. 

(ti) The periodioal returns do not compare the exptln
diture inourred WIth the value of the normal ro1ks 
of the work done. 

(iii) They do not show the tasks required compared 
with the task done. 

(iv) Pieoo-work and task-work are not shown sepru:ate· 
ly. -

Personally, as I have already stated, I see no object in 
showing the fines in the derived I\CllUun+o.: thev "l-:)l1id to 
my mind be confined to gang registers where they arc 
open to the critioism of all inspecting officers. 

In connection with (il) I am of the opinion that any 
comparison of expenditure with the value at the nOlm,ll 
rates, if shown in periodioal returns, will prove to be mIS· 
leading and valueless. This is because the daily measure· 
ments, taken in a great hurry, are often only a.pproXImate 
and not sufflciently accurate. whilst the errors accumulate. 

A correct comparison can only be obtained from final 
measurements as l'ach section of the work is completed, and 
I have a case in my mind where the quantlties of I'arth· 
work on a road, as shown in the weekly returns abstl'act, 
were from the above causes shown as three times the quan· 
tity obtained from final measurements. It is dlfficult to 
see what useful purposes the inolusion of such figures. in 
periodical returns could serve; for purposes of COmpal'180n 
It is far better to wait a little longer and obtam relJable 
figures. 

As regards showing in the derived acco~nts th~ tasks set 
. and done. I do not see the need of ca.rrymg thIs bl'yond 

the gang register. It is dealt ~th there to the be~t of the 
abilities of the stalE and, as m the case of fines, IS open to 
all officers concerned to inspect and criticise-the mere fact 
of burdening the derived accounts with the additional 
figures involved does not assist jn any way in getting better 
tasks out of the labourers, and any information on this 
point which may be called for is readily obtainable from 
the gang register. 

The Gang Regilte'l' should be as simple as it is possible 
to make it. The form adopted during the famine is open 
to several objections. It is not olear how the amount of 
fine is obtained, and the figures not being placed below the 
total, the actual amount paid is not .directly apparent 
without doing a marginal sum. 

More than one method of lilling up the register appears 
to have been in force. In my Circle, rates of pay and 

amounts were filled in as if the 
C.l'. Notel, para, 7. task set would be done and fines 

deduoted afterwards; but I under
stand that on the Jubbulpore side no wages or amounts 
were filled in until it was seen whether the task was accom' 
plished ; if it was not done no actual fine was IIhown but a 
redu~ion of the wages to a lower class was entered. 

The accompanying sample form of gang register, which 
should be ruled for seven days, appears to me as clear and 
simple as it is possible to make it, and is what I would 
advocate. 

JIJI 

MI' . .I!-'. 
Pe~m!J' 

7th Mal'. 
1898. 



}.fr. E. The form of gang register adopted in the Central P
f 
rOh~ 

Pe-nnrJ mces is the same as that 0 t e 
---.: • Para. 8, N.· W. P. Note.. North. Western Provinoes, and this 

7th Mar. 'is objcot.ed to by:Mr. Higham OD. the ground.-

Z898. (i) that it does not show the details of daily musters, 

(ii) or the amounts daily earned by and paid to each 
worker, 

(iii) that it is maintained in duplicate, one copy being 
used for each alternate day. 

-
When daily payments are made. and when no increase in 

the numbers is allowed in the gangs from. one week's end 
to another, all that it is necessary to enter is the number in 
oo.ch class; any further entries such as t~e people's names, 
villages, caRte, etc., are a. useless waste of tlme. 

In the Central Provinces the registers were not in dupli
cate, but two were kept going for each gang in alternate 
use. I should prefer a coutmuous register, as there would 
be no difficulty in arranging to check the accounts paid by 

the muharnrs,' in place of their handing in the register after 
papnent as a voucher. 

The daily reports or abstracts of gang registers which are 
submitted by each muharrir for his ga.n~ must be in a 
simpler form than those shown in Centrall'rovinces G. O. 
No. C-498, ctr they will never get submitted at all. The 
totals alone should be entered in these, a.nd they should not 
be complicated by rates of daily pay which can be ascer
tained from the gang-registm: and are already entered 
there; a sample form is attached wnich will meet all require
ments and which are similar to those in use throughout my 
Circle. 

The officer-in-charge's day·book is merely an ~bstract of 
these. as per sample form No. III, the cash-book entry for 
each day being the total payments shown on this form. 
For anything further than these accounts the committee of 
experts may be left to decide upon, and I do not think it itt 
()f much use my entering here into further details. 

The work abstraot proposed by Mr. Higham in three 
Parts, Part 1 of which contains 20 columns and Part II 25 
columns, appears to me a. formidable document and to-con
tain many more deta.ils than is absolutely necessary. 

Gang-Register No.1. 

Mate ( Wage, on 11 8eer8 to Re. 1.) (Talk.toork.) 

APRIL 1897. 8 I 9 10 

Class. 
- Eto. 

Items. Wages. No. Amount. 1 No. Amount. No. Amount. 
I , ---

I 
...4.. p. p. R a. p. Ii a. p. Ii a. p. 

I Mate ", · 2 3 9 1 0 2 3 1 ... ... ... 1 ... .. . ... 
II Mt'D . · 1 9 7 10 1 1 6 10 .. , ... ... 10 ... ... . .. 

Women . · 1 6 6 ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. ... .. . ... . .. .. . 
III ]\fen 1 6 6 25 2 5 6 25 - ~5 . · ... ... . .. ... .., .. . 

Women I · 1 6 6 40 3 12 0 40 ... ... ... 40 .., ... ... 
IV Children 7-13 . ... 9 S 4, 0 8 0 4 . .. . .. ... 4 ... . .. . .. 

Tota.l · 80 I[ 8 S j 80 ~ 8 3 80 I 7 8 3 -
-

A. p. p, 

Fine I 0 '6 2 76 2 6 0 ... ... ... . .. 76 2 6 0 
-

Amount paill ./ 1 
... 

t 
I) 2 3 . .. 7 8 3 ... 

t 
.5 ~ ~ I 

Signature of Muba.rrir ·t 'Xesho Roo. K.E. I x.n. ! ' 
1 t I 

< 

Due. Done. Due. Done. Due. 
1 

Done. I 
Task . . . • . . '800 

\ 
720 I 800 I 810 I 800 1 740 j 

Signa.ture of Work Agent . . M. ismail. M.I. I M.I • 
--

Lead. 
\ , 

No. of carrier, unit. 

Lift. 
. f' 

neduoed lead. 



XlNUTES 01' EVIDENCE. 

Day-Book of Muharrir. II 

Namt 0/ ~or! __________ --," P"trict 
--------~----------

CU.lI9E. No. ---_. 
, 

Cusa II. CLAsa III. QUA~TtTY 0" WOBK DOltE. 

Datl', April 8th. Class 1. u I: ;:10. - ~ Class lV, Total. paid, Cluldreh. 
Earth-I M - ; M. W. M. W. work. oorum.( Etc. 

--
R G. p. I 

Gang No.1 1 10 25 4D 4. 1) 2 S '120 
J 

• · ... 
i 

. 
" " 2 " · 1 10 ... 20 42 6 

I 

" a 1 10 2:3 38 " 
I .. · · ... 

.. .. 4. · · 1 10 ... 20 45 5 

.. .. 5 · · 1 10 ... 24 36 3 

Total · I) I 50 ... I III 201 22 
I I 

9th. I -I I I I ~ I 
I 

. 
No.1 • · 1 10 ... 25 4D 40 7 8 3 810 

.. ! • · 
It 3 · · .. , · " .. 5 · · II . 

10th 

Day Book of Officer-in-Charge. III 

Name 01 flJori __________ .-.o .Diitrict 
---~--------------' 

CH.\Jl.I.U:. Noo ___ " 
. _. -

-
DuB, AP1UL 8TH. CLAS8 II. CLASS III. WORK DONB. 

Classl. - CM lV, Amount 

I 
Children. paid. Earth-1I uharrira. M. W. M. W. work. Moorttm. Etc. 

-
R a. p. 

1. Kesho Rao ° · I) 50 ... 111 201 22 39 8 0 

2. Ram Singh • 6 60 ... 120 240 30 45 6 0 
-

180 20 3. Faiz Muhammad • 5 50 . 110 38 3 0 ... 
t -Total · 16 160 ... 331 621 '12 l22 14. 3 . 

9th .- I· . 

1. KftlhoRao • ./ 

? Ram Singh. · 
S. .. '" M.ha~. r-- -

~ 

Total • I -
Nou.-The e»b.-book entr;r for tht 8th will be the total for the day. "i$.~ Rs. 122-14-8. 

.M,.. E. 
Pefl,1t.g. 

1tA Mal'. 
1898. 



Mr.£. 
Penny. 

1tl ]iar. 
1898. 

28 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

(Presitl6f1t.)-What pa.rt did you ta.ke in the ,last 
famine P-I was Superintendent of Works in connection with 
famine relief operations in November 1896 and continued in 
that post until the end of January 1898. My Circle included 
at first 10 Civil Districts, and the Chhattisgarh States. 

With what Civil officers did you work P-I worked with 
my Executive Engineers, the Deputy Commissioner and with 
the Commissioners. 

Did you not work under the Chief Engineer P-He was 
my direct head. 

(Mr'. Hig4am.)-Did you find it impossible to start any 
relief wOl'ks except repairs of roads P-Yes, but we had also 
a few ta.nk works. 

Large tank ,,"orks P-No, small ones. 
Is there any possibility of making irrigation tanks P-

Yes in certain selected sites a.nd districts. 
Any in the province P-No, none at all of a.ny size. 
Were any well.& built by the District Fund P-No. 

Do you think that the metal collection will be used by 
the District Funds for their roads P-They will be used by 
them some day. 

Did yon employ la.bour only in ~king new roads or also 
in maintaining the old roads P-Both. 

Don't you think you have therefore relieved the District 
Funds from their legitimate work for some years P-Y es. 

Are not the District Funds responsible fbr metalling their 
roa.ds P-Themain roads are Provincial, the others are con
structed nom the District Funds. 

Wha.t I mean to say is that you have saved the District 
Funds of this work for some time to come P-Yes, to some 
tnent. 

Did you consolidate the roads P-Yea, but it was done 
badly. 

Ia 8tu{f being collected P-Yes. 
Dii you do any hand-ramming P-Yes, but it was v-ery 

difficult to get the coolies to do hand-ramming; they were a 
feeble sort, not fitted for that sort of work. 

I saw it done a.t Madra.s P-Probably the material was 
not the same. 

I suppose your work practically consisted of breaking 
metal and constructing embankments on the roads P-Yes, 
we also collected murrum and metal, and we tried consolid
ation, but it \Val> never satisfactory. 

There is then nothing left to be done at the nen famine P 
-Earth-work and improvement of roads. 

In answers to. questions Nos. 104 to 107, you say that 
the number of carriers has been in excess of that given 
in the formula ~-Yes, that is so. 

You think that it renders a larg~r number of carriers 
lI00cssary than ca.lculated P-Yos, on piece-work we have to 
select the men. 

You then selected diggers-what about carriers P-We 
solected them and put them to task-work. 

Could you not have them together P-No. 
Would not the people on task-work dig P-Yes. 
Do I understand you to say that it is impossible to get 

the ca.rriers.to do the digger'!' work P-No" "e have had to 
take a certain number of carriers 6n piece-work and put the 
balance on task-work. 

Would you put every man who can dig on piece-work p_ 
No, that depends on condition. 

Did you employ a large number of coolies p-Yea: 
Did you introduce piece-work P-Yes. 

On the system of working under contractors f-Yes. 
Did they employ any definite number of carl'iersP-They 

6mployed whom we drafted. 

Did you give them Ilo greater number of carriers than 
they want('d p-We tried to make them fit. 

(PresU,nt.)-Did that break families P-l suppose it 
ntust have, but I think they were together on piece-wol'k 
and task-work, as far as posKible. 

. (Mr. I!igham).-In employing these people, what wages 
did you give P-Everybody got B wage. 

Did you provide for dependants P-Not on piece-work. 

1£ they all earned B wal?e, they were practically able to 
IiUPlJOrt thcU' dllpendants, 18 it not SO P-Yes. 

That was a distinct departure from the Code P-Yes. In 
fact the contract work itself was a distinct departure from 
the Code. 

Did the B wage include Sunday-wage P-'l'hose people on 
piece-work could not receive more than-the B wage. 

If they did more P-They could not do more than the B 
task, unless they were professionals. 

Have you got any staiement to show the amount of work 
done by B workers P-No. 

Having worked out the different rates, what margin of 
profit did you leave to tlie contractor P-Ordinarily 25 per 
cent., but in special cases where they undertook large works 
they were allowed 50 per cent. margin for expenses and profit. 

That means half the cost. of relief went to the contractor as 
profit P-No, expenses and profit. 

In that ease he would take over aU the establishment, 
etc. P-Y ea, the contractor was his own officer-in-charge 
with the Sub-Divisional Officer to supervise him occasionally. 
The contracter in such cases was a. selected man. 

What number had you in your charge P-About 10,000, 
and sometimes more. 

And the contractor P-3,000 to 4,000 at the outside. 
Were they all task-work men P-No. 
H'l:d one contractor more than one charge P-No, 
Did the contractor live on the works p-Yes. 
Had you. a.ny big contractor who undertook more than one 

workP-No. 
If the wages of the men amounted to R200 a day, your 

contractor would make a profit of R100 a da.y P-No, not a 
profit, for he ha.d to pay a.ll establishment a.nd petty cha.rges. 
He was paid according to the outtnrn of work. 

I suppose with 4,000 labourers taking an average earning 
of H annas each worker, the daily wage would be 6,uOO 
a.nnas, and over this the contractor would be paid 3,000 annas 
a day, is that right P-Yes. 

You paid nearly R400 a day in wages only P-Y os. 
The contractor would get. nearly R100 a day for himself 

and establishmellt P-Yes, but there are plenty of other ex
penses to be met besides these. 

Very heavy payments P-Yes. 
Your establishment on task-work did not come up to that P 

-No. 
What check did you exercise on the payments made by the 

contractorP-He made payments daily, in the presence of 
the officer-in-charge. 

How often was the contractor paid P-Once a. week as a 
rule. 

Then how do you know he paid correctly every day p
It is only a matter of supervision; the coolies never came 
with any pomplaints. The supervising officer generally 
inspected the works and found everything satisfaotory. 

How did he enquire P-He measured the work done, and 
saw that the works w('re kept correctly, that the number of 
the workeri.' was correctly shown. 

The contractor paid the men OR the work done f-He 
had the works measured daily. , 

Did he keep a large establishment P-Yes. 
How did he pay the workers P-He paid his own men, and 

they paid the gangs individua.lly, tlu'ough their own estab
lishments. 

Did they keep muster-rolls P-Y ea, they had to send them 
in to us daily. 

How often was the measurement 'checked P-I cannot say 
exactly how often-but now and then. 

You say the cont.ractor was paid weekly. Who examined 
his work P-Measurements were taken by the Sub-Divisional 
Otficer. 

Did he check them himself P-I cann~t Ba1.' 
I want to know whether the Sub-Divisional Officer en

trusted the work to others or whether he did it himself, 
and satisfied himself that the men were propel'J,Y paid P-l 
believe he did check the work himself. I am not abso
lutely certain. 

Is it necessary to check the contractor when you put him 
in sole charge p....:.. Well, only very reliable men were in charge. 
I only put three reliable men in charge; in other cases the 
contractors were not in charge. 
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The officer in. charge saw that the payments were made 
daily P-l suppose so. 

Who selected the people WAO had to go on piece-work, and 
those who had to go on task-work P-The Sub-Divisional 
Officer and the officer-in-charge. 

What was the rule P-The man's look and his condi
tion. 

Supposing you had a greater number of carriers than you 
rt'quired and that they were all in good condition, would 

-you put them on piece-work P-Y est 
Then you would have to go on something else besides 

look P-Yes, in some cases. 
Had you lUly particular proportion in. selecting diggers 

and. carriers for drafting P-l think not. 
If you gave the contractor too many carriers, would 

not the weaker- g&ngs suffer P-W e tried to hit off as near 
as possible. 

Then you practically tried to strike some proportion be
fOre you drafted them P-Y es-

Will you be able to carry out relief works by oontractors, 
doing the whole thing by piece-work P-l would not attempt 
to do it by piece-work altogether. 1 would have task-work 
as well. 

Would the contractors come if you hael piece work in 
every ('amp P-Yea. 

You think that a suflicirnt number of contractors would 
be availa.ble P-Yes. 

Would you take them on as work-agents P-Yes. 
Would it not be better to employ them ,s work agents 

instead of giving them a percentage P-Yes. I don't know 
how they will look at it. They would sooner work on their 
own terms. 

When did you introduce the Cfpayment-by-reault" 
system P-Later on, early in August. 

Did the contractors work under this system P-N o. 
We had no contractors under this system. 

Do you call this piece-work P-No. 
Whom did you put on this work P-No one except the 

able-bodied; and gave them D wage. 
Were they fined P-Very seldom. 

How do you compare the .. payment-by-result" system 
with the Code system P-l never compared it. 
D~d you lay down any rules P-No. I would simply, 

call It the lowest task on D wage. 
What do you call D task P-The lowest task. 
The Central Provinces Code has no D task P-No. 

You gave them a very low task, something which they 
had no diffic'!lty in performing P-Well, they could not earn 
more than D wage. 1 do not think they liked it at all. It 
was never satisfactory. 

If they did not like it, did they come to it P-Y 811, but 
they could walk off. They walked back to the task-work. 

Would he be employed on task-work if he walked off p
No, he would be re-drafted. They were always trying to 
get back to the task-work. 

Had you any difficulty in getting diggers P-No. 

The men were in fair proportion towomen P-Yes. 
Did the diggers stay P-They were also trying to get 

back. 
How long was this tried P-For about three months> 

The only dfference between the task-work and piece.work 
was this, that on the task-work lOU could be fined. 

Did you fine P-No, very seldom. We tried. to fine 
them for contumacy, but no fine was imposed. 

Did you do both the metal and elUih-work on the "pay
ment-by-result .. system P-y 88. 

Do I understand you to mean that if in future task-work 
was to be adopted, you wm be in favolU' of it notwith· 
standing my cla.liBificl/.tion P-Y es, without any exception. 

W Guld you then propose 8t'pata.te wages for men and 
women P-No, 1 think not. 1 would give them both the 
lame rates. 

In page 19 of your written evidence IOU propose that 
if .. SUllday wage is abolished, diggers an carriers should 
aU be .allowed to earn an extra wage irrespective of the 
proportion the latter bear to the former; It how is this extr. 

wage to be earned P-By working quarter day's extJ.·a. 
work every day. . 

1 see you are in fav~lU' of daily payments. Do you ad
vocate that system P-Y est 

Are you in favour of the mnkkadams making payments P 
-No, 1 '\'fould prefer cashiers. 

Would it not involve a large amount of trouble P- Yes, 
very large, but I would think it is preferl/.ble and better. 

What pay would you give such cashier P-R30 or R40 a 
month. 

(Mr. Bolds,.n888.)-Did you a.pply the piece-work system 
on all yOlU' works P-No. Only on certain work selected 
by the Deputy Commissioner. 

You had never 25 per cent. of inefficient persons on 
these works P-Yes, that was the order of the Deputy 
Commissioner. 

You never introduced piece-work and task-work on the 
same works P-On the same charge, but working quite 
separately. 

; 
W&8 there any order to the effect that you are not to 

admit any one who showed signs of weakness P-No such 
order 11"88 in force in my districts. The Hospital Assistant 
had, however, power to refuse admission. 

Was everybody admitted P-Yes, much to my regret; 
and 80 the works were overcrowded. 

Could you not increase the works P-No. 

You think the numbers OIl relief -were excessive P-Yes. 

Do you think those poople who had no rjght to relief 
came on relief works P-Y es, because they had their villages 
close by, but when the works moved further on they drop-' 
ped. 

Could you teU me wha.t was the condition of the people 
who came P-No, I think everybody more or laBS from the 
villages came, so long as the works were close to them. 

- With regard to the second system (i.e., payment-by 
-results),w&8 it tried in lUly other district P-Yes, at 
Balaghat and Raipur. At Bilnapur it was 'Lhrough a 
mistake. 

What effect had these orders. Did they drive away the 
people P-l think it was intended to drive away the people. 
It had the effect of reducing the number on works. 

I suppose you hardly approvea of the second system as a 
working system P-Under a good Sub-divisional Officer 
it would work. (It would have worked well at Bundara..) 

Do you think the men could keep themselves on this 
wage P-Yell, it was practically the D wage. 

Did the mlUl on D wage improve in his condition P-Yes. 

Do you think the people were a.ble to purchase cheaper 
grain in the bazlI1' P-l do not know_ 

(Pf'f/sitlenl.)-Did they come to the works in poor condi
tion P-Yes. very poor. 

They improved to ordinary condition afterwards P-Yes, 
not exactly ordinary condition, but better than what they 
were when they first came. 

Were they fined below D wage P-Hardlyever. 

What wages did the diggers get P-D wages, or about 
one-sixth more than the others. 

Was money-dole given P-Yes. 

• Had it any effect on kitchens P-Y es, the numbers at the 
kitchens went down.' 

Do you think this reduced the condition of the mothers P 
-No. 

Did the chi1dre~ receive c88h:doles P-Yes, at first. 
What happened to them when the kitchens were closed P 

-I don't know. 
Did they come to their parents an~ ahare their food P 

-No, I do not think so. -
Had: you any military man on duty '-Yes, tbree. '-';11"0 

of them were Sub-divisional Officers and one an Inspectmg 
Officer. 

All commissioned officers P-Yea. 
Did they do good work P-Yea, vety good work. 
Any British non-eommiMioned officera P-No. 
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Any Natiye ool'll)'nill$ioned officers P-Yes, I had one, 'Who 
did ca.pital work. -

Wonld you like morEl of this kind P-YeII, Itny lmount ; 
I ccrlainly think they are very llSeful and do reliable 
work. 

I Bee from your answer to questions 57, 59 and 90 that you 
are not in favour of village tanks P-No, they should be 
undertaken by malguzars; anyhow, I would have them at 
a distance of 4 or I) miles. 

As regards residence, did only certain classes reside on 
works r-Yea. 

Did you find hutting expensive P-Yes, very. 

Were the huts water-tight P-We tried our best to make 
them so. r 

Did the people keep fairly good health during the rains P 
-Yes. 

Any cholera P-No, not during the rains. 

(Mr. Bose.)-Did the 25 per cent. to the contractor come 
out of the wage of the people P-Oh, no. We fixed the 
rates; the people were paid B rate for B task, Crate 
for C t~k, and the controotor got 25 per cent. over and 
above these wages. The men got thell' ;full wages. 

Dij you receive any complaint tha.t the contractors 
('hang(d their l'etnl'llS P-Well, oooas1Ona11y we heard oom
plamts. but not where wo had picked our man. 

DI.! your offic(lr make payments P-The 'officer·ill·charge 
alW(lYs made payments. 

Had you many compla.ints P-A good many at first. 

How did yon get over sn"h complaints P-Well, we changed 
them. The Executive Engineer generally paId them, and 
80 he alW(lYs Wll8 a che(;k on them. 

How ro'my gangs worked under these contractors P-
1- ivp ur flix. 

Hn.d they any sub-oontractors P-N'o. never. 
Row many Jl\en 'Yere- there in these gangs P-300 to 400. 

The men on relief workJ Were in very bad health P
Yes. 

Had YOll ahy aboriginal tribes on your works .-Yea, 
hut they ilid not carll. to stay; they preferred not to reside, 
although they had shelter provided for them. 

,Under the task·syst.em was any "payment made to depend
ants P-Not always; at first it was, and then it was stopped. 

(Dr. Bickartlsoll.)-In answer to qnestions114 to 123, yon 
propose that the Hospital Assistant shonld be entirely under 
the orders of the Exooutive Engineer as regards transfer and 
duties. Don't you think his tra.nsfer, duties, etc" are lnatterB 
more for the control of the Civil Surgeon than of the Elte~ 
cutive Engineer P-No, I think: once he is posted under the 
Executive Engineer he should be entirely under the orders of 
the 'Engineer. The Engineer is the only officer ca\>!\ble of 
judging of the Hospital Assistant's ibilities and postmg rum 
accordingly. I think it is very awkward to have more than 
one master. Perhaps if the Civil Surgeon did not interfere, 
things would have gone on smoothly. 

The Hospital Assistants were in cbarge of the kitchens p
Yell, they were his special charge. 

You think that ill essential '-Yes. 
(M,.. Bos6.)-Under the piece-work system yon did not 

pay them anything extra to provide for a day on which 
they were unavoidably absent from the works, that is, for 
circumsta.nces over whioh they had no control P-Under the 
piece-work system they were not paid for that day at all. 

Would your rate include maintenance for a day on 
which they werl! unavoidably absent P-Y es, during the 
rains we made an allowance of that kind; we were asked to 
make a liberal allowance in calculating the rates. 

(Presitle,.e.)-WheI1 the jlayment-by-result system was 
introduced and the people left the works, did they, 8.s 110 

rule, leave the adjacent works a.ltogether P-No, they tried 
to get on task-work. 

On the task-work they conld earn D wage P-Ycs, 
acoording to the rates they could not earn more than D 
wage on task-work. The task·work always remained as it 
was. 

RAO BAlIAllUB BlI.Uwo RAO, Judge, Small Cause Court, Nagput, caned in and examined .. 

I put in a written statetnent of evidence and written V.-Belief works. 
atJ:sw~s to the Commitlsion's qnestions. VI.-Relief to weavers and othel'S. 

I shal~ note sePat:at~Iy ,on each BU bject noted in Secretary . 
to FamlDe COmmlS!Slon s letter No. 81 of 18th Jan'O.a.ry In addition to the relief given by private petsons to the 
1898 :- poor in the shape of food. either eoo~ed or in gr~in. and 

clothing, a very large sbare was occupled by the relief from 
the Indian Charitable Fund in affording extra. comforts to 
the poor in the sbape of clothing; providing for orphans and 
their education in some cases; relief to the respectable and 

(A).-DepartuNS from the principles qft4e Central 
Provinces Famine Code. 

l.-Th~ abolition of classes .A. and. O. 
n.-The introduction of piece-work system 

of task work. 

help given to the agriculturists in starting their work and 
in supplying them with seed grain. The relief. ~hus afford

instead ed has been unpreoedent~ and has done inca.lculabJ.e good. 

lII.-~ho obsor.ing of local market days as holidays 
Instead of Sundays. 

. These wore the only departurl'B I oould notice. The aboli
tl{~n of the two classes was, I believe, done ev'erywhere, and 
thIS '\VaS properly done: we had DO labourers properly falling 
under those cIa!!8es. 

~e snbsti~ntion of the piece-work for the task-work is. 
I thmk, advlfill.ble n.nd economical. Under the task-work 
system. a man who does not do fnll work receives something, 
and t!lIS encourages persons who can work to be idle. Under 
the pIece-work system there is a check on idlpness at work. 

:ne change o! holidays (from Sunday to market day) 
IIlute the oonvenlence of workers. . 

(B),-The de9ree qf succe,s attendin!! tnlJQsures 
adopted. 

The meas'Qres adopted for tb.e tellef of distl'cSs Wl"1'e 1_ 

I.-Private relict. 
II.-Govel'llmt'nt poor-house relief. 

III.-Relief centres and kitchens. 
IV..-Village relief. 

As regards poor-house relief. I would note with reference 
to Nagpur poor-house that it was started from funds raised. 
by subscriptions and was managed till the 1st April 1897. 
when it was takl'n over by Government. It was started 
when large crowds of persons who wt're found returning from 
the Berll.1'8, on finding no employment thue, had collected. in 
large numbers in Nagpur. They were going e.bout seeking 
employment. As the number of these newcomers was very 
large and it was daily increasing, the Local Administra.tion 
sanctioned relief works being opened in the city previous to 
other works being opened elsewhere; the work was mostly 
earthwork, and the number who attended was very large. 
Other relict works wlll'e then opened, and men fit to 1VOlk 
were sent there. Arrangements were also made to send 
people to their respective districts where works were openN. 
l'hose who remained in the poor-house were travellers from 
the North-West Provinces and ot1!er districts in the 
Central Provinces who were uJlable to go on ,works. The 
poor-house, though managed from funds raised by subscrlp~ 
tions, was in charge of a Government Officer deputed by 
the Local Admi.nistration for the purpose. Tlte rules of the 
Code as regards residence and disriplille 'Were observed. The 
scale of diet prescl'ibed in the Code 'waS not observed. The 
inmates were given two meals. In tlte case of persona resid
ing in Nagpur the l'ule of rel)idence at the poor-house '\Val 
not insistoo on ; they were allowed to go home at night; 
their admission to the poor-house was by means of tickets. 
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The Code rations were introduced from Ittt AprU 1897. In 
order that persons attending the poor-houae m9,Y: not be 
compelled to break their clIBte rulE's, the persons in charge of 
cooking were of high caste, and I have no reason to consider 
that people W(>r8 di&latisfied with the arrangements. Low 
castes were kl'pt separate from others and Muhammadans 
were also kept separate. 

The rules with regard to village relief. relief oentres and 
kitchens and poor-housea were observed, and they were found 
working well. 

The kinds of relief works opened were: making of new 
roads, excavation of tanks and breaking of stone and gitti. 
~ h(>se were Government works. In addition to these, there 
were numerous private works in the shape. of deepening 
and improving tanks, making new tanks, making and im
proving wells, and embanking fields. 'I'hese were undertaken 
by landowners from a3.vances received from Government 
(takavi) under the Land Improvement Act. -

The weavers, lIB a e'lasd not accustomed to stone-breaking. 
lound it difficult to earn their livelihood; earthwork they 
may be able to do after some experience. I noticed in" 
stances in which wea~s who had gone to relief camps for 
atone-breaking had their fingers swollen and they had sores 
and were unable to work. The scheme of giving thllro. "fenef 
in their own professional work was introduced in Nagpnr, 
Kamptee and Umrer. The Madras scheme was found to be 
very elaborate and expeuive; the old system in force in 
Nagpur was improved npon and adopted. Under this sys
tem cash advances were made to the middlemel\, who were 
rl'sponsible to Government for the- same. These middlemen 
s~ced to employ weavers who had no employment owing to 
d18tress and who were approved of by the Gcvernment officer 
in charge of relief. The middlemen were to BUpPly materials 
and cash to the weavers from time to time, the cash thus 
advanced by the middlemen to weavers to be adjusted 
against their W'agl's, which were generally one-fourth of the 
cost of materials used in the manufacture. The Govern
ment agreed to :purchase cloth manufactured by the weavers 
through such nuddlemen at rates slightly in, excess of thll 
market rate which would cover the middlemen's profits. 
The sch.eme has been fou.nd to work wen. and has baeD. a 
great b004 ~o the distressed weavers. 

In time of distress Government undertook to provide for 
orphans; it provided relief to old and infirm who Were 
unable to work and who had no one to take care of. them J 
it provided relief works for those who were able to work. 
It opened poor-houses also. Provision was made for relief of 
pardana,!;n females. But there W84!I a cll1oS8 tOf people woo 
were as hard hit lIB the poorest labourer, but who IUlVerthe
less were precluded by their social polrition from taking 
advantage of the charitable relief. TB.~ are people with 
small fixed incomes upon which they live a from hand to 
mouth life even in ordinary times. The hi~h prices which 
l'uled the market during the pest year put it out of thai: 
power to make two ends meet, and they are known to have 
suffered most from the time the present distress ;first made 
its appearance. To this class of peo!!le relief was given, at a 
tomparatively SIIIIlJl cost, by openmg cheap grain _hops. 
where they could get wholesome food-grains at reasonable 
ra.tes. At N agpur a shop of this kind WIIB opened. ~ange
ments were made for purchasing rice, wheat, juar and dhal 
at the cheapest markets. The grain was stored in a conv\lJli
ent central place, where the people for whose relief it was 
1It.orea could readily go to :tn90ke their purchases. The 
charitably disposed persons who had subscribed the required. 
funds had agreed that the funds woull carry" D0 interea$ 
and that they would sell grain cheaper than the mlllrket 
rates. 'l"hese rates were usually fixed by the ;MaI\aging 
Committee and were such lIB give appreciable relief. 
'rhe lOBS caused by the lowering of the Tates 'lW1IB guaran
teed. to be paid from the Charitable Relief Fwul. ~ 
District Committee prepared a list of tlersolllJ ttl whoJll 
thll advantage of the shop was to be' extended. This was 
tione by special Sub-Committees. People whose i;ncome 
distributed over the members of theit fa.mily gave 'an inci
dence below Rl-8 a month were given tickets entitling' 
them to buy from the shop a certain tjuantity of grain per 
month. This quantity WIIB fixed with l'eferenll6 to the 
number of the members and their average requirew.61lts. 
The ticket-holder was at liberty to purchase the quantity 
in the lump or by instalments. The quantity !purchased 

• was noted on the ticket, and when the total q1lll.'{ltity was 
issued the ticket was cancelled and a fresh one waa issued. 
As the grain WIIB i8llued to ticket-holden only~ there WIJS no 
interference with private trade. 1 t served lIB a check against 
arbitrary raisi~ of rates by grain-dealers. Similar shops 
were opened Ul Xamptee, ,Jubbulpore. Chanda, Ra.i1?Ut, 

Balaghat, Seoni, :MaIldla and Chhindwaf~. 'l'hiil lfind of 
relief helped many deserving families. 

Besides the above, fundi were left with officers-in·oharg'l 
of station-houses for the relief of wanderers. They were to 
take charge of suoh persons and to send them to the nearest 
poor-hQuse 01' relief wOl'k. In addition to these, Government 
forests 'Yere kept open, where necessary, for forest produce 
for the purpose pf food, and the land-holders were indu(led 
to make similar concessions. 

-All the above me8Bures were carried out on the llW8t 
economio principles, gave adequate relief and prevented 
avoidable loss of life. 

(O).-.dtZvice as to most etJ(l(;tive mea,ur", in future 
famine,. 

For relief works I Iltrongly recommep.d the piece-work 
system. To prevent able-bodied workers working extra hours 
and making the business a. sonrce of income I would fix a 
maximum; similarly for weak persous there should be a 
separate rate. For the kinds of relief works I would recom
mend the excavation of tanks in rice-producing districts and 
in .other places wells for irrigation purposes. These works 
should be undertaken by land-holders and tenants by means 
,Of assistallce in the way of takavi advances, and in special 
cases famine advances on special concessions may be made. 
Ston~br~ing I recommend on important road8 and com
:munlcatlODB. l U9 no~ advocate the task-work system: as it 
is expensive. A person nQt 40ing the full work earns the 
minimum wages"and we have to provide for hIS dependeJ;!ts. 
In the piece-work system this will not be the ease. 

Another mode of conducting the relief works is working 
through middlemen, the latter being allowed a small percent
a~, and they should undertake to pay the workers on the 
pIece-~ork system. This will save cost of supervising 
establIshment and cost of hutting and other sanitary 
arrangements. There may be Bome difficulty in find
ing such good middlemen, but in some places they may be 
found. I advocate speoial relief to ,the weavers in their 
pro,fellBiona} w01k, and IUD strongly in tavour ~£ p.si,v,!.:.,hmg 
cheap grain shops. The ,8,Ystem of their working has heen 
described above. It is v~y simple and a.1Iords relief to 
~ny de!lerving fllomlliefl. 

(D).-Otlter recommendations. 

It is essential to know.n fa.mine is probable and when 
imminent; it is no use depending ~ll personal bowIedge 
of District Officers and tq.eir sta.1I, as there arll frequent 
changes amol1g' ther,n. There Illust, therefore, be permanent 
periodical record in each district of the following :-

l.-~ j;o Dat\l1:&l feat)Ires ,Of the oount:Q' and 
/IOU, 

n.-The minor fcod-crops growa and the ~xtent 
t?f area of those crops. 

UI ...... The ~cp~6lni(\ habits ,of. "the inhaMtants ; the 
normal extent of migration among them. 

JV.-Th~ e;xtent !'o :which. the ~pla j .. nor~a_ 
times subSlSt on wjld produots,; ~hat pr0-
ducts are nsed, and in 'wha.t months tbey 
-.r{l p-oeurable. 

V.-What proportion of persons depend entirely 
on labour for their living. FQr how long 
in the year they maintain themselves and 
family by ~iooltllml Jlabour,-and hoW de 
they maintain themselves in norlll8l Y¥&l"s 
by other labour in the. remainfug monlihs. 

VI.-Stocks of food and other grain supply. 
VU.-What useful private works, such as 'tanks and. 

wells, could be underj;aken wi~ ,1¥i'Va.n.tIlge. 

These ana other simIlar matte,rs .sIwuld locm the su.IIj«!t 
of enquiry. The District, Land Record staff ca,n .colJect 
w.'J.uabJ.e.: information; and Jtliis "an be ,su'l'\nlem~ted J..... 
Tahsildars. r¥ -~ u~ 

I ~Guld propeae tW :the ~rel'Ma.tion of ,tn. vi:nag. 
register ,of the p~r (llect.i.on 84, Chapter V) be not postponed 
till scarcity, 'in the opinion of the CommissiOller, is likel~ 
to be great. The preparation of this register may be .left 
to the District Officer, and it should be a permanent record 
revised periodically. 

A.N8WilaB ,TO QUB8J.I'JO!l11. 

• 1. The affected area in the Na~ur District was 524 
square miles and population 243,000. 

• Tbe lIuQlben refer to the questions dr,.wu. up 11,. the CommiBalOD. 
I 
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

S2. The land-owning and agricultural classes have not, been 
permanently injured; they will recover their former 
positIon after three or four successive good harvests. 

57, I consider village tanks very useful as a form of 
relief work in rice-growing districts. Such works perma
nently benefit the villages. 

70. Programme of famine relief works in each district 
is maintained, but plans and estimates in all eases were not 
ready. 

71. (a) Five miles. 

(6) Twenty to twenty-five miles. 

72. Yes. 

114. Small tanks and wells by Civil officers; roads and 
oiher large works by officers of the Public Works Depart
ment. 

IH~. Officers of the grade of Naib-Tahsildar. 

119. Yes. 

120. The officer responsible for execution and inspection 
of work should not have control of payments; the bazar, 
kitchen and conservancy arrangements may be left with 
him. 

121. In very large camps officers of position may be 
invested with magisterial powers. 

128. (I). No. 

(ll). Yes. 

129. Minimum (1,000) and maximum (6,000). 

155. Yes. 

156. No. 

160. Not to my knowledge. 

164. I would propose cooked food at the kitchens being 
given ir..stead of gratuitous relief at home. 

172. It was large a.t Srat in the Nagpur poor-house, and 
then it fell off when men were sent to their districts for 
work. 

173. From low castes, Mahat8, Gouds, Pankas, Man~t 
Muhammadans, weavers. 

174. I did not notice any better castes and persons of 
respectable position in the poor-hoUBe, but I noticed two 
instances of crippled Government pensioners having a 
large fa.mily and children going to the poor-house, and I 
am inclined to think that, when hard pressed, they would 
go to the poor-house. 

177. A.bout 70 per cent. persons were residents of districts 
of the province and 30 per cent. from Native States and the 
Norlh-)Vest Provinoes. 

178. I jndged that the inmates had suffered from famine 
and had wandered after leaving home. 

179. Measures were systematically adopted to send away 
people to their homes and to works. 

180. Yes. 

lSI. Yes, the rules are explicit. 

162. Yes. 

18S. Yes. 

184. No. 

205. Cultivators of poaitlon sDould be given advances 
instead of wages on works. 

2M. I wonld ~ive advances to oultivators of positron, but 
not to all indiscnminately. 

208. In giving suspension or remission there was a condi
~ion imposed on the landholders that the privilege should be 
extended to tenantS. 

210. Yes. 

_212. It should not carry interest. 

213. Government has, I think, no power at present; but 
it should have it. 

214. It should be remission. 

220. The orpha.ns should be brought up in some profession 
and then allowed to go, or they should be made over to IJOme 
society or orphanages. 

221. Yes. 

222. I have no suggestions to offer. 

223. No. 

225. Yes.. 
226. Not necessary. 

227. Yes. 

228. Cheap grain shops were started in this distriat, and 
these did not interfere with private trade. 

229. Yes. 

230. The help shonld be given before the commencement 
of the agricultural season. 

2S1. Ordinary tenants and others who have lost credit 
and who have nothing left to assist them in starting work. 

232. No. 

233. Yes; this was donein some instances. 

234. Yes. The tenants have been started in life. 

235 and 236. I shall be prepared to answer these in full 
detail at the time of my oral examination. I hope to receive 
final accounts by that date. 

237. Clothes. 

.238. Help in the shape of grain and through chea.p grain 
shops, as also clothing, 

239. Yes. 

240. Yes. 
241. I shall present the statement at the time of my oral 

examination. 

249. Police had funds to send these men to the poor-houae 
or works and feed them. . 

245. They were from .North-Western Provinces and sur
rounding Native States; ther.e being distress in those parts. 
they came in search of employment; some were on their 
way to the Berars, where they thought they would find 
work, bnt owing to distress in that part they failed, and 
they returned to this province to obtalD any work. 

246. No. 

247. They shottld be sent back to their homes. 

273. In towns labonrers and artizans use rice, jwu- and 
wheat; in villages,jwu- and wheat; and in districts like 
Balaghat, Raipnr, Bilaspur, Chhindwara Jeodo is used as 
well as rice. 

274. Two meals; each meal consists of bread and vege-
tables. or rice and dltal. 

278. Rice and juar a.nd wheat were used in poor-houses. 

279. Two meals. 

282. The crops had failed. prices were rising; there was 
not enough grain in the country, and reluctance of some to 
part with grain for fear that there would be no gr,in 
available raised prices all over the country. 

284. The grain dealers were active in trade as uSllal. 

285. They could get grain at market rates in large toWns 
a.nd VJ.lla.ges, but in villages removed from large towns they 
had to pay higher rates, 

286. Yes. 

287. There was not much export. 

288. There were no time barrius; people made good 
profits, but not fortunes. 

290. Some did hoard. np. 

291. Yes. 

292. 'fes. 
298. Wages ,did not rise f~ want of work. 

S04, Ka.ochis imported Burma rice. 



lrINUTES 0' EVIDENCE. 

Sialerlw,t ,!towing (lrttJ lOtotJ wit! Iclunif oM 

ra6; in g~, di.,trictl of t~e C,ntrol ProtJinceI 
tDit.i "'4 aid from U, Cluri'o'tl~ FumJ. 

Aret. (Ia aores) sown. 

D\IItnct .. -
Wit .. IIharif. With rab!' Total. 

, 

Nagpur • · • 11,000 8,522 19,522 
Bhandara · · 17,256 13,118 80,874 
Chanda · · • 25,134 8,500 U,68tt 
WI\l:dha • • · 26.138 22,93:a 49.070 
Ea.la.ghat · · 82,000 40,0'10 U,OO\) 
Raipur · • • 65,233 21,630 86,863 
DU:fiur · · 12,500 6,300 18,800 
Jabapur · · '100.000 80,000 1St>,O<..O 
Bangor • • , 115,444 18,594 184,038 
Damoh • • · 81,128 06,666 137,794 
Mandla • · 115,000 10,400 125,400 
Seoni · • · 45,454. 11,457 06,911 
H"ahangabaci • · 65,250 91,208 146,548 
Ohhindwara · 88,000 15,000 5S,flOO 
Naraingpur · 53,269 49,501 lO2,77J 
Betul • · · 85,000 12,000 47,000 
Nimar • · - 206,504 68,~68 ~75,872 -- -

TOTAL · 954,310 494,789 1,419,C99 

(Pt'6siJe"I.)~What was your connection with the 
famine P-I was in oharge of relief works and poor-houses 
at Nagpm:. 

When did you first notice signs of distress P-In this 
district~ from the beginning of June. 

Did you open grain shops P-Y 1'8, with the object of 
supplying th0 people with grain S or 4 annas cheaper 
than what they could get It at in the open market. J hey 
were started with the idea of selling gTain at cost price, but 
we had very often to sell it below cost price, and so we 
.uffered loss. The loss was about R3,OOO a month. 

Does this R3,OOO include gratuitous relief P-No. 
Had you many weavers on stone-breaking work P-Not 

mg.ny. 
Do you think they should be relieved in -their own 

trade P-They take to stone-breaking easily. We had many 
fa.milies of these weavers, including women and children, 
who WE're on stone-brt'a.king work. If possible, I would 
relieve them in their trade. 

(M,.. HuUerfl881.)-What was the total number of 
weavers P-:-I can't say. 

Are YOlt in favour of piece-work P-I had no experience 
of that. 

Have you had. any eXJ,lllrienC8 of task-work P-No. 
Did you inspect the works P-Yes, I used to go occasion

ally. 
The pt'ople in the poor-houst'8 generally came from other 

districts i did they not P,," Yes, about two-thirds ancl one
third were immigmnts. 

Did you make enquiries P-Y es, I did. I found that 
many of them were on their way to the Berars, where 
they generally get w6rk during the harvesting season. But 
this Tear unfortunately the crops had failed even in the 
Berars, and 80 these J:leople sought refuge in the poor
housea. 

Is this the direct ronte for them P-Yea; but I think 
the want of food stoppe<l them from going frQm here or 

C.P, 

returning home ; meantime relief 'tI"Irks in the shape of 
eall,h-works were started. 

When was this P-About the 1st of NO\'<\mber. 

What was their number P-About soo. 
MAny deaths a.mong them P-No, but th~'V were in a 

very emaciated conditIOn. ~ 

You think the scheme of giving relief to the weavers 
wOI'ked well P-Yes; very satisfactorIly. 

Did they do good work P-Y es. Defore we introduced the 
scheme we tried it experimentally, and when we found 
it would work well, we consulted the Loeal Government. 
We tried it at Nagpur. Kamptee, and Umrer. 

Did weavers from other places also come here for work P 
-Yes. 

What have you done with the cloth P-We have it at 
present with us, not yet disposed of. We have had the 
plague scare, and 80 there W8B no demand for this cloth 
either here or at Bombay, and then there were scarcely any 
maniages on account of the plague and famine. ' 

What quantity of cloth is in hand P-About 30,000 to 
35,000 Tards. We had,purchased in all cloth worth R80,QOO. 

Do you think you will be able to dispose of your cloth? 
-Yes. 

Did you admit &11 weaven to relief P-No. 

You MY in giving them relief you worked through mid
dlemen P-Yes. 

Did they all weave coarse cloth P-Yes, But at Kamptee 
and N agpur ordinary cloth was also prepared by them. 

What proportion of weaver!! did you employ?-About 
8,00.1 at Nagp1ll' with their families and 700 in Kamptee. 

In answer to QuestIon No. 164 yO'll recommend cooked 
food at the kitchens illst('ad of gratuitous relief at home f
Yea, (I() far as my experience of this district goes. 

Do you think the kitchen ration sufficient P-Y 88, more 
:fOod is not good for them. The ratIOns are quite sufficient. 

Do you think the children's rations sufficient P-Yes, but 
it should be regulated according to their age; but the 
average is quite suffioient. 

(M, Bose,)-I notice that in answer to Question No. 164 
yon propose cooked food being given in the kitchens, 
will there be no caste obJections to this P -I have not seen 
high caste people coming to these kitchens. I never saw ~ 
Brahmin. 

Did not the Kunbis come: would they not object P-Yes. 
we had Kunbis ; they would not object, 

You say as regards the cloth on hand that during the 
marriage season you would be able to dispose of it ; did you 
dispose of any during December, which is the marriage 
season with the Hindus P-No. owing to the plague scare 
we were not able to dispose of any. .At the next marriage 
season we expect to get better prices than we shall if we 
dispose of it in ordinary times. 

Have you seen all the districts in this Province P-Yes. 
What were the "verage wages in the district during the 

last 10 years P- Well I think 3 annas for a man, 2l for a 
woman, and 6 pice for a. boy. 

The Jubbulpore rates were the same; were they not P
Yes, I think so. 

(Mr. Oraddock.)-Do you think the rates were the same 
aome 17 years ago P-No, I think the rates were cheaper 
then, and they have been increasing. 

(Mr. B088.J-Wbat is the rate in the villages r:-¥en ~et 
Ii anna, the women 9 pies; they I:re mo.s1;ly plUd In kInd 
( .. " grain). One hundred tolas ofJOfDaN IS the usual rate 
for a man or woman. 
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MINUTES OF EVIDE~CE. 

At the Judicial Commissioner's Office, Nagpp.r. 

TWENTY-NINTH-DAY. 
Tuesd~y, 8th March 1898. 

PREBE:NT: 
SIB J. B. LYALL, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I. (pusID:RNr.) 

SUllGEON-COLONEL J. RICRA1WSON. I MR. T. RruRAM, C.I.E. 

MR. T. W. ROLDEBNESS, C.S.I. RAI BAHADUR B. K. BOSE, C,l.E. 
MR. R. J. McINTOSH, Secreta1'!/' 

Mr. F W. A. PBIDEAUX, Officiating Deputy Commissioner, AkoIa. Distriot, oalled in and examined. 
MI'. F. TV: 

.d. Prl.ieau:r. I put in a written statement of evidenoe. male labo1l1'ers also came on the North- Western Prov-
At the commencement of the famine the works were inees rates. 

8th Mal'. conducted Ulldpr the provisions of the Bombuy Famine The modified system of intermediate relief IlB laid down 
1&98. Code. Then wompu and children were paid at the North- in the North-WesterIl Provinces Government Resolution 

Wel'ltern Provinces ratl's, and from May to whf'n the 'Works No. '163-S.-7!I, dated 16th March 1897, was tried on one 
clOSOUlll July men were receiving the wagrs llxcd according work, but was not a success. It was only op!'n for one week 
to dJ.n'S by the Bombay Famine Code. and women, chIldren, and then deserted by the labourers, who alleg~d that they 
and dependents were paid accOl'mng to the NOlth-Western could not maintain themselves on the wage paid. 
Provinces system. On District Board work~ no Runday On one work opened on the 22nd July 1897' labourers 
wage was palJ, and no adult dependents were BUppol·ted, were at first paid according to the North-)Vestl'rn Provmces 
non-working ehildr('n getting one pice ench. Thero were Code. Then the minimum rates under the Bombay Famino 
six works so treated. Code were paid. This system was introduced on the 25th 

On six works that started in July and onded in August, July and the wOl'k dosed on the 10th September, no 
the N orth-W (,'ltern Provinces Code rates WCl'O paid to all gratuitous i"elief being paid to dependents or children .. but 
labouren; and their children. Dependents wel'e not paid on the non-working chIldren were fed at a pOOl·house. The 
these works. work commenced with 1,046 labourers and closed with 

Five works that Wl're started in February Bnd ended in 
June wl're ('onducted under the Bombay:Famine Code, but 
no hutting wa., ailowed and no dependents and cili.l.ll'en W\Jl'e 
paid. Workers on these works resided prwdpally in their 
own villagf'H ; and I\B oLL". work" were open at some dlstance 
from th('flp wh('re workers' dependents were paid, these 
work,!rs ('ould have gone to those works if they wltlhed to 
leave theIr Vlllages. Dependents and children were not 
paid, as workl'lB were rl'siding in their own homes, and it 
was ditlicult to asc~rtain the truth regarding the number of 
depl.!Ddcnts and childrl'n really dependent on these workers. 

On t,hl'(;e '\'forks -that opened in the beginning of July 
male labourers were at first paid at the Bombay Famine 
Code ratf'S for a fortnight; women and children were paid 
acoordmg to the North-Western Provinces Code, and only 
dependent children rooeiving relief. .After tho first fortnight 

422. 
The Bombay Famine Code rates appear to me too higb. 

The local committee assembled -for the purpose of dealing 
with the revision of the Bombay Famine Code have recom
mended that work should commenoe on the piece-work 
system. 

I ~ve below a.n extra.ct from the proceedings of the 
commIttee :-

• • • • • • 
.. The pieoe-work system is to be a.dopted as fa.r as possible, 

and the CommisSlOner in oommumcatlon with the Supe:l'in
tendlng Engineer wIll deolde whether work IS to be carried 
on by pieoe-work or dally labour. Generally relief woru will 
be oommenoed on pieoe work, and when distress deepens the 
pieoe work Will be Bupplemonted by ta.sk work on da.uy wages. 
with relief for dependents If neoessa.ry; as the distress dra.wlI 
to a ololle, task work on dally w .. gos should be disoontinued, 
and pieoework aga.m resorted to." 

APPENDIX V-A. 
Taole oj piece-wor" rate, /0'1' earlll,·wor" per 't,000 c./t. 

I.-Black soil-Digger's task 90 c it , 

Current Lead in feet With 6 feet 11ft. -
rates of 

gralD per 
60 

.BBJUB1tII. 

rupee. 100 160 200 300 1&'00 600 , -- --
" 

pounds. R a. I~ a. ·R a. .R a. R a. R a R a. 
so 1 16 2 S 2 'I 2 13 S 6 S 14 4 'I (1) For eaoh foot of lift beyond 5 feet add 12 feet of 

lead. 

28 2 '1 2 'I 211 3 2 3 12 4 6. 0 0 
(2) The above rates are framed. on the assumption 

that a " digger's" task is:-
Ninety feet per day and his wage is the gt'ain 

26 2 3 ,2 11 S 0 3 'I 4 ' 2 4 14 6 9 
equivalent of 88 onnoes; and that a 
.. earrier's" ta.sk is 100 cubic feet earried 
100 lineal ftet. and her 'Wa~e is the- grain 

240 2 6 2 15 8 4 3 12 1.1 8 G 6 6 2 
equivalent of 26 ounees. To the amount 
so obtained ODe-sixth has been added as 

'$01' 
Sunday wage. 

22 211 3 8 8 8 40 1 4. .16 I> 12 6 11 
6~am'ple-Grain equivalent 201bs. per rupee 

Lead 60 feet-lift 5 leet. • 
" Digger's" wage 1 anna 11 pies • 23 pies. 

20 3 0 3 8 3 13 4. 6 5 6 6 4t 7' 4 
" Oarrier's " " 1 " 4." • 16 ., 
Reduced lead= { 36+50+12 X 5 J feet=l46 ft • 

- iB n 8 3 ]5 4. 4. 5 0 6 
• , Digger's II (lost per 1,000 c. ft. 

I ., 1 '1 s 8 6 2,OOOx.23 
\ - piel-256 

16 S 12 , 6 412 5 8 6 12 8 1 9 6 
90 

10,000 10,000 -
If Canier's .. tI1sk=- --c.ft. 

14 4 5 5 0 6 0 6 6 'I 12 9 3 10 10 
86+50+12x6 146 

=69 c. ft. 
• 1,000 X 16 

12 414 Ii 10 6 4 7 
Ooat per 1,000 c. ft ..... Vies= 23' 

S 8 12 10 5 11 14. 69 
- -

10 5l4. 6 13 t 8 8 10 10 7 12 5 14 

8 1 

Total · 488 
.Ada "OD6-sixth for Sunda,. • • 81 -

I 
Total • 669 

=R2·15-o 
: ,,==8.1 RS per 1,000 =, 



Cunellt rates 
of IrMD per 

rupee. 60 100 

Pounds. R a. It a. 

80 2 '1 2 12 

28 2 11 S 0 

25 S 0 S 5 

2-1 S 40 S 10 

22 S 8 S 15 

20 S 12 4 40 

18 4 4 4 13 

16 4. 11 5 5 

140\ I) '1 6 S 

12 6 2 '1 0 

10 '1 6 8 6 

Current 
rates of 
graiD per 

rupee. 50 100 

rounds. R a. Ra. 

SO 21' 3 S 
28 3 0 S I) 

26 8 2 S 8 
24 1I 3 311 
22 S I) 3 13 
20 3 '1 315 
18 310 4 3 
16 313 4 'I 
14 4 1 413 
12 4 I) IS 2 
10 412 512 

~ 

Current 
Jl\tes of 

gminper 
rupee. 50 100 

Pounds. Ra. Ra. 

SO S 15 40 4. 
28 4 I) 411 
26 , 12 5 2 
24 I) 3 5 9 
22 510 6 1 
20 6 1 6 9 
18 6U. '1 'I 
16 - , 10 8 , 
14 8 13 9 9 
12 111 0 1013 
10 12 1 13 j) 

ltlNUTES OF EVID~NCE. 

APPENDIX V-A--continuerl. 

U.-Soft moorum-Digger's; task, 60 e. ft. 

Lead in red with 6 feet hft. 

160 :aoo 300 4000 

- R - R a. R a. Ii a. 

2 16 S '1 

I 
3 15 4. 8 

3 4. 3 12 4 6 I) 0 

3 9 4. 1 , IS 5 8 

S U. 4 7 5 4 6 0 

4. S 4. 13 I) 11 6 8 

4. 9 5 3 6 2 '1 1 

4. u.. 5 14 6 15 8 0 

5 2 6 8 '1 11 8 14 

6 Ii '1 8 8 14 10 4 

7 8 8 8 
I 

10 0 11 9 

I 9 1 10 S ]2 0 13 14 
., ... 

lII.-Average moorum-Digger's; task, 45 c. ft. 

Lea.d in feet with 5 feet 11ft. 

150 200 I 800 400 

Ra. Ra. R a. R a. 

3 8 3 13 4 '1 Ii 0 
311 4 0 411 Ii 5 
314 4 , I) 0 511 
4 1 4. '1 5 4 6 1 
4. 4 410 6 9 6 7 
4 '1 414 514 6 13 

- 412 IS 4 6 6 7 'I 
Ii 1 I) 10 au 8 1 
I) 8 6 3 'I 10· t} 0 
I) 15 611 8 0 914. 
&11 't 9 9 '1 11 I) 

tv.-Hard moorum.-Digger'B task, SO e. ft. 

Lead in feet with 5 feet lift. 

ISO 200 SOO 400 

Ra. Sa. Ra. Sa. 

40 '1 41S· I) 6 515 
40 14 5 I) 6 0 610 
1) 6 6 14 6 9 '1 5 
ISH 6 6 If 8 8 0 
6 6 6 15 , 13 811 
615 _ '1 8 8 f 9 6 
718 8 8 9 9 1010 
811 9 'T 1010 11 IS 

10-- 0 1014 12 4 IS 10 
11 6 12 I) 1314 16 "I 
IS 11 1414 1611 18 8 

600 

R a. 

I) 1 

I) 10 

a 4 

6 13 

'1 6 

8 0 

9 1 

10 1 

11 10 

13 2 

15 12 

500 

Ra. 

5 9 
6 0 
6 7 
6 14 
'I 0 
'1 12 
8 8 
9 3 

10 I) 

11 6 
13 2 

500 

Ra. 

6 9 
'1 5 
8 1 
8 IS 
9 9 

10 6 
1111 
IS 0 
15 0 
17 0 
20 6 

BRlou.aEs. 

(1) For each foot of lift 
beyond 5 feet add 12 
feet of lead. 

REMARKS. 

(1) For eaoh foot of lift 
beyond 5 feet add 
12 feet of lead. 

RElUllxa. 

(1) For eaoh foot of lift 
beyond f) feet add 
12 feet of lead. 

MI'.F.W. 
A.Prideaux, 

8th Mar. 
18[18. 



M1'.F. W. 
...4. P";'deau,r. 

8th 14ar. 
1.898. 
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APPENDIX V-A • 

Table 0/ piece.work rate. /0' ,tone metal broken to 1 J" gauge per 100 culdc feet. 
Hard ~t Stone.-Class II (Diggel's) Task-Quan-ying stone equivalent to 12 cubic feet metal. 

.. III (Carrier's)" Breaking to If' gauge S cubic feet metal. , 

(lul'l'ent 
ra.tes of Per 100 c. It, grain per 

ltElIU,BKS. 

rupee. 

Pouuu 

SO 
23 
26 
24 

R a. 

2 IS 
8 1 
S 6 
310 

(1) The above rates are framed on the assumption that the task for class II (" diggers '') is 
quarrying stone or breaking up boulders into chips equivalent to 12 cubic feet of metal 
of 11" gauge per day, and that the grain equivalent of his wage is 38 ounces, and that 
the ~task for class III (" carriers ") is 3 cubic feet of U' gauge. metaJ. pe~ day, and the 
grain equivalent of her wage is :..6 ounces. To the a.monnt so obtamed one-sIxth has beeu 
added as Sunday wage. 

For example.-Grain equivalent ~O Ibs. per rupee. ~~ S 15 
20 4 7 Class II wage 1 anna 11 pIes • • • • • • 

III 1" 4... • • • • • 
• 23 pies. 
• 16 .. 18 4. 15 

16 5 8 
14 6 4 

" . 100x23. 192' " If cost per 100 cubIC feet - 12 pIes = pIes. 
• 

12 7 3 
10 8 10 " iIi .. 100 " leo: 16 pi~ = 533 pies. 

Total • '125 piea. 
Add jth for Sunday wage • • 121 " 

Tota.l cost per 100 cubic feet • • 848 " 
=R4 6 6 

=Say Ii 4 'J 0 

Under this system no relipf iF! P;-o~ • ..,t!ll t.o cfependents or to 
children- - f 

When the famine increases and the above system is no 
longer worke.ble, a task system, the Committee considered, 
IIhould be introduced as below:-

(a) When relief works are carried out by daily la.bour, 
the relief workers shall be divided into the fol
lowing cla.s.~es :-

(b) Class 1, "special class," will include all workers of 
special qualifications, of whom a. certain number 
will be required on the works, that cannot be 
attract~d by the wage paid to members of clallS 
II. It will include generally only mates in 
charge of the gangs, good caste men for supply· 
ing water to the workers, II.nd especially expert 
quarrymen. No more men-should be entertain
ed in this class than are absolutely necessary for 
the proper prosecution-of the work. 

(c) ClasB II. "digger class," will ordinarily comprise 
all able-bodied male workers who are capable of 
performing a full digger's task, but more 
generally all able-bodied men who are required 
to perform tasks, whether in quantity or kind. 
which are beyond the capacity of those who wHl 
be relegated to class No. III. Thus on road
meta.Umg operations, class II will include men 
employed in ordinary quarrying opel"3.tions or on 
IIledging or breaking up the larger blocks of 
stone from which spawls are supplied, to the 
breakers. and also all those employed on consoli· 
dation when heavy rammers a.re uscd. Men in 
class II may occasionally be employed on work 
usually given to those in class III, i.6., on carry
ing or on breaking road-metalling, when cir
cl1mstanccs render this necessary; as, for in
etan4e, in the case of eal'th-w~llk with a very long 

lead. rxl.lcl!. the diggers can excavate more than 
the carriers cln1'~ or in the 'tafjO of road
works when the stones to be broken lie close at 
hand and require no quarrying or slicing, 80 
that- practically all the workers are breakers or 
canlers. In all such classes, however, a worker 
in class II should be required to perform a task 
50 per cent. in excess of that set for a unit in 
class III, or he will otherwise be ineligible for 
the wage of class II. The class II wage and 
task should h01Vever only be allowed in such cases 
when the wOl'ker has been originally admitted 
into class II and is put on work ordiriarily given 
to class III temporarily or as a matter of con
venience. When the work is of such a character 
that proper employment on work ordinarily 
given to men of class II cannot be regularly 
found for all of this class that come to the 
work. the number actually req.uired for this 
wOl'k would be selected for thIS class, and the 
remainder. which should include the weakest 
wOl'kers, being relegated to class III and given 
class III task aud wage. 

(d) Class III. the "carrier class," will include the 
majority ot the workers, the weaker men a.nd 
those unable to dig, and. almost all women and 
big children. On earth·work they will be em
ployed as carriers and sometimes on dr('ssing and 
tidying up. On road-work they will act either 
as carders or breakers. Members of this class 
may sometimes be employed on- digging; bu", 
in that case they should be given .. half-t,agk. i.s., 
two of thelX/. should be counted as .. digger unit, 
and they should receive only the clasa III wage. 

(e) This classification -of relief workflrs is obligatory au 
both large and small works when ca.rried out b1' 
daily labour. 
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'the Committee propose the fonowing standard rations 

and standard basis on which wages should be calculated, gratm'tous relief being given to non-workiitg children and M1". F w: 
dependents :- ..d. Pruleaw:. 

Item .. 

-
. 

FlulU • • 

.. 

~ 
Dat. • • • • 

... -
~ ~ Salt c·-:: 

Ghee • • • • 

Condiments and vegetaLles 

• 
• 

Tvtal grain equivalent of ration io ounces 

Table of standard rations for adults. 

f 
BleB •••• 'frOlf I. 'PH. O1mIN AllY 1I.lTIOl!l' n 'fBlI 

WOBI[ D01l1l 1823 1'88 calfT. ~"11 DAa 0 TA.S'& 18 
a.80.,.. 1"&11.0.&» 746E. .xaOU'f.D. 

C'Bas 1-
Speclal.las •• 

CI ••• tI- CI898l1I- elaa. n-I CI ••• 1U-Digger class Carrt..rcl .... Digger cl.... Carrier e).3d. 

Weight aU01r8d in on0008 • 

240 , 240 , 20 

3 

240 

3 

18 

2 

I 
Mlnlmnm 
ration fo.r 
Bdulb and 
dependents' 

ration. 

14 

2 

t til ~ i 

• 1 11 i II t t 
• 1 1 I !-. -! I * t 
-1-;;--42I-~I-38I-27-2"3 

In all cases ghee may be changed to oil if oil be oheaper 
thaD. ghee. 

StanJard baaisfor calculating wages. 

Table giving the grain equivalents in ounces, the money 
nlue of which will be the daily wage of the different classes. 

Items. 
Working 
children, 
age 7 to 12. 

Non-working 
children, age 

under 7. 
Number of olass. 

Grain equi
valents III 

ounoes. 

Weight allowed in OUnces. 

Flour . 1J 6 r .... 1 1 

:: Ii Saa -. .Ii • -.sa 
o~ Ghee - • • • • • I 

Condiment~ and vegetables. • 1 

CtaSB No. I.-Speoial c1_. 

RIGUR WAGB. 

Class No. rI.-Digger cl&8~ 
C'iIIIS No. III-Carrier olasa 

OBDIlUBY W AGB. 

millS No. H.-Digger cla.as 

Clas. No. HI.-ca.rrler clasa • 

.42 

.42 
M 

38 

27 

Tot&! grain equivalent aDd ratious 18 10 
Minimum wage for aU 

wage. 
clasaes and dependents' 

.ill ounces. 

Deacriptlon of 8011. 

Black Ol' red soil · . · 

Children m.m 7 to 12 • 
Chlldren below 7 

APPEYDIX III. 

Tabl~ of .tflAldaNl dail, tllsT.:S for relief fDori"lI. 

For earth-work ana road-metal •. 

I-TASKS FOB CLASS II-'l'HB DJGGEB Cuss. 

Daily task for excavation ()nly for BJlleads and lifts. 

8t1mdard taak Estra task whicb 
which ,.,U wIll en\IU~ • 

entitle a dlllg&'r 
,,\&811 It to the 

ell ~er "I&!IS II 
\0 the higher 

ordlolU]' wage. wage. 

Cubic feet. Cubio feet. 

- · 20~ 119 

• 23 
18 

• 10 

B.lUII~&. 

Softmoorum 
I 

60· r5 
The task for a ~n in class III (the oani 

class) will be aJ.f th~ task of claaa II (th 
digger class). 

er 
e . · - · · · . 

- I 

Average moorum · . · · · 45' 
1 

66, 

liard moorum ... . . · · .. 30J 87 

, I 
Daily task for quarryiltg stone for road metaL 

Harcl basaJt stone .1 . 12 ~ 15 \ Ditto ditto. 

81la Mar. 
1898. 
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].[.,.. F. W. 
,4..Priaeaw:. 

Bt!. Mar. 
1898. -

Tux FOil 
OUIBIBB ~KI'r. 

APPENDIX lII-con6inuetl. 

II.-TABES FOB CUllS III-TltB CA:RBIEB ULASS. 

Daily task for oarriage only for different leads and lifts. 

Tux 1'1111 
OA.lIaUB Vli"l'r. 

Tux I'IIB 
CA.BBIllB 11In'r. 

Lead in LIft in LIft I.n ---.---1 
foot. Lift iu feet. feet. 

ordinary hlgher ordInary high~r ordmary 
wage. wage. wage. wage. wage. 

For 
higher 
wage. I 

feet. For For F or For For 

--~ - ---
c. ft. c. ft. c. ft. c. ft. c. ft. c. ft. 

50 

100 

200 

300 

400 

600 

50 20 

100 

200 

300 

400 

500 

69 86 

51 64 

34 42 

25 31 

20 25 

17 21 

81 39 

27 84 

21 26 

17 21 

15 19 

13 ( 16 

10 49 

39 

28 

22 

18 

15 

25 26 

23 

19 

16 

13 

... I 12 
1 

One foot lift is equivalent to 12 feet lead. 
Letter H=Horizontallead in feet. 

V-Vertical lift in feet. 
R Reduced. lead in feet. 

61 15 88 < 48 

49 31 39 

35 24 30 

28 19 24 

22 16 20 

1~ 17 

33 so 22 28 

29 20 25 

24 21 

20 

13 

15 11 14 

NOTE (a).-The task of class II, digger class, 
when employed as carrier, class III, will be 50 
per oent. in exoess of task of carrier, i.e., each 
man of digger class will be counted. 8a It 
.. carrier" unit. 

NOTB (b)~-Each child. between '1 and 12 will 
be counted. as half a oarrier unit. 

R=36 +II+l2y. S6 feef; bein~ equivalent to the initial effort, a carrier unit must carry 100 cubio feet to a 
distance of 100 feet per diem to earn the ordinary wage, and must carry 125 cubic feet to a distance of 100 feet per diem to 
earn the higher wage. 

D'} L--k "t JOODO £ din 12,500 f h' h M l' I>a<S per carrIer um §SHt +l2,v or or ary wage; or 8ii+il+12.r or Ig er wag~. 

T-Total daily digger's task for the sub·gang in ollbi~ feet. 
Number of carl'iers required. for the sub·gang.....:. 

1st-To ca.rn the ordinary wage- ;;'o! 
2nd-To earn the bigher wage-~~! 

!I.-COMBINED IJ'ASlrS :rOB CX.ASS III-flu CAIUUER Cuss-continuecl. 

BBlIAlUlI'(J :aOAD KBUL. 

, 
Kl.nd of metal. ClaseII- Clae,II- (Hass IU- C1a88 111- Task for dailh taok for dail, taok [or iBllh taak for daily task for BBKA.BB:II. 

blg Gf wage. ordi.na'1' wage hig er wage. ordiual'J wage, children. 

i 

c.1t. c. ft. c. ft. 0. ft. c: ft. 
, 

Hard basalt broken to Ii" gange Bl G 81 s It 

NeR.-The taakllald down In Appendix III 11'0 lntend~d 88 a$olde In fWag the standard tasks, and wllon neoeasBl'J' may be modille4 by tll!I Jbeo 
1111\1,., IDgill'ar. woo ahoo14 however report '0 tile Sapel~tend!Dg EiDlI'iDeer when IIlJ modlJloa.tion of these taska 18 found neoeasar,. 
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APPENDIX No. V.-Table of dail, wagel of relief workera. 

--

W orkmg I N on-wOTkin" 

RISKIIII "WAG. DI13 _liN OIlDllfA.ll'l' WA&II iDUlI W]UN 
B'l:A1U'ABD T.I.8l1; 'III IlXCBBDBD B'l:AlfDARD TAlX 111 

Minuoum ax 26 I'IIB Oil.!!!. .XIlOO1:IIO;, 
W3/re lor all Clas81. classes, Ohlhh.u !rom fhlldren bolow .peo1al OIBSa. dependenh' 7 to 12. 7. turrent ratel qf grIlin per 

(,la.aBU, I Claee III, Class n, I Class III. dole. 
fllpll8. digger •• oarzlerll. dlggera. carriere. 

Grain eqwvalent of woge In ounces. 

Ppunds. _ I Ounoes. 42 I 42 I 24 
\ ~27 23 j 18 I 10 

----~ 

DalJ, wages. 

. I 
r a. I a. p. a. p. a. p. a.. ,po a. p. 8.. p. p, a. 

30 1 3 1 8 1 0 1 S 0 9 0 9 0 6 0 3 ... 
1 3 1 3 1 0 0 9 0 6 0 3 28 1 6 1 6 ... 

S 1 6 1 0 0 9 0 6 0 6 26 1 6 1 6 1 .. 
6 1 6 1 3 0 9 0 9 0 6 24 1 9 1 9 1 ... 

1 6 1 9 1 3 1 0 0 9 0 6 22 ", 2 0 2 0 
20 2 0 2 0 1 9 2 0 1 3 1 0 0 9 0 {I ... 

0 2 0 1 6 1 3 1 0 0 6 18 2 S 2 S ~ ... 
.2 0 2 S 1 6 1 3 1 0 0 6 17 2 6 2 6 .. 

S 3 1 9 1 3 1 0 0 9 16 2 9 2 9 2 S .--
2 6 1 9 1 6 1 0 0 9 15 2 9 2 9 2 ~ ... , 

2 6 2 9 1 9 1 6 1 0 0 9 140 8 0 3 0 '" 3 0 2 0 1 9 1 3 0 9 13 S 3 S S 2 6 ... 
2 9 3 3 2 3 1 9 I 1 S 0 9 U 8 6 3 6 '" 

3 6 2 -S 2 0 1 6 1 0 11 8 9 S 9 S 0 

I '" 
8 6 2 6 2 0 1 6 1 0 10 8 40 0 40 0 3 0 . 
3 9 2 6 2 S 1 6 1 0 10 4 3 d. 11 3 S 

I 
... 

4. 0 2 9 2 3 1 9 1 0 9 8 ,j 4 6 4. 6 3 6 
9 , 9 4 9 8 9 4 3 S 0 2 6 I 1 9 1 0 .. , --

J 

NO'rJI.-The daily wages in anDBS f01' ROY rate of 1Jt&1n.oanbe (OIUld per dlvidiol!' the gr&lll equivalent of wages III ounce. by the number wh'ch 

represents the ourrent rate of grlllll m pov nds by ropee. Would you dllitinguillh the agricultural labuurer from the 
No Sunday rwage is to. be p~d except to dependents and farm servantP-Yes, a. labourel' is a tomporary servant, 

children wOl'king and non-working. while a farm servant is engaged all the year I'ound. 
The systems tried appear to have been a ,BUC~9S, ~ no What does the farm servant get P-Rupees 15 to H20 a 

deaths occurred on the works except from epld"~IC disease. year, with food all the year round. 
The introduction of the North-Western ProvmCes rates In l..:-dP N -']. h b 'd h . f ' 

ulted . vi th rates being lower than those A.U.l - 0, '!su,,:, y,m. cas, €Sl ('s e 18 ed; m the 
I'\l8d th lnB a ba

68 
F
ng

,. eCod poorer part of the distnct It IS generally less. un er e om y amme e. ,... 
In Berar I consider that ~vances nnder the Lancl 1m- Row ~ the agncultura1laboure~ paldP:-In cash and gram' 

provement A.ct granted for the improvement of land are of and durmg the harvest gentlrally in gram. 
great value in keeping agricultural labourers in their What is the rate P-Three to 4 annas a day for a. labourer. 
viUa~; it is being specified that the work has to be exoout- Did the wages change when the scarcity commenced p_ 
ea WIthin the period of distress. A remission. eay up to 25 Yes, they fell to 2 annas to It for a man and 1 anna for 
per cent. of the amount advanced, if the loan haa been a. woman. There was very little work for them, digging 
properly employed in givin.,. work, t~ labou:ers, .would make grass and tree-roots. 
these loans more P?puiar an'a keep In theIr villages ~ny You had a good harvest in your district p_ Yes. Except 
who would othel'WlSe flock to our works. In my oplIDon raM; the wheat crop was not good; the kharij'was excel-
the value of such loans eannot be overr~ted. lent. 

-- When did the prices go up P-In September. The highest 
(PPelident.)-Y ou Were in: -charge of the Akola District price of j Orban was 15lbs. The usual rate being 66 to 60 1bs. 

throughout the,:famin~ P-Yes. per rupee. In ordinary years the rate waa 70 Ills. 
When did you notice the rise in pricesP-At the end of 1fow the district is in normal conditionP-Yes. 

September 1896. A good deal of labour in your district comes from out-
What was it due toP-Export trade with Central India, side P-Yes. 

Khandeah. and other places. 

Have you any fignresP-No. The road-borne traffic 
was mostly with the Nizam'. Territory. 

Waa there ey'order from the ,Nizam's 'Govemment 
Itopping the import or export trade with that territory p_ 
No"not that 1 am aware of. 

Row c1id the distress show itsel:fP-By high prices of 
grain, which ended in one or two riots. 

mat work c1id' you oped-In December we opened 
test works, and in February smaJl village works. Mostly 
clearing caetus from village sites and improving village sitCit 
under the supervision of the District Board. 

What system. did you adopt '-The Bombay _Famine Code 
was adopted. . 

You thiDk the works were opened earlyP-Yes. 

Did it come this ;rear P-Not as muoh as in other years. 
There was a general complaint aboUt labollr. 

In your written evidence you say, "The Bombay Famine 
Code rates appear to me too high." -What is the idea p_ 
W 8 first paId the Bombay rates and then introduced 
North-West Provinces mtes, They were able to support 
themselves on the North-Western ProVinces rates. 

Did you tmpport their dependents P-On ,the District 
Fund works we did not. Most of the people came from 
'!illages close ~y. ~e ,children, however, received -aid 
from the GratUItous Relief Fund. No hutting was allowed, 
and. the people returned home every evening. . 

Did you have any gratuitous relief p-Yes (under Chapter 
,6 ,o£1h8 Code.) 

When did it beginP-In June or the beginningOTJuly, 
I am not certain of the date. Did the agricultural Iaoourer and the land-holder come-to 

the relief works P-We had a number of agricultural All (ITer the district or only in certain parts P-All over 
laboUl'tlI'I and. a f"w petty Luui-holders. .the district; there were a great many on gratuitous relief. 

M1'.F. w: 
.A..Pridea~. 

StA Mal'_ 
1898. 
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Mr. F. w: This relief WM confined. to the four cla.ssE'9 mentioned in 
.f. Prideau:x:. Chapter 5 of the Code. We had nearly 1,800 people on 

-- gratuitons relief. 
Bt"lff;;' (M,., Boldcl'nes,.)-You 1Jad poor-houscs in the district P 

• -Yes. BOme 7 or 8; (Note.-There were no poor-houses after 
16th October 1897.) 

Wa<! the population considerable P-Yes, I think BO. I 
have figures. 

Where did they come from P-A good many from the 
distJict, and a good many from the Berars and the Central 
Provinces. 

Those from the Berare came in search of workP-They 
came after the famine had appeared. 

In what month P-I think they began coming in Jan· 
uary, and went back at the end of the famine. 

Did they come in a bad stateP-Yes, they were weak and 
in an unusually pOOl' condition. 

Did you turn them ont of the poor-honses 'when thE'Y 
were strong enough to work P-Y es. 

Was the mortality great P-Yes; 140 deaths in poo:r-houses. 
And in the districtP-In August 11'2, September 10'0. 
What was the eause P-The mortality was mostly due to 

the poor condition of the people, owing to damp, and green 
food. 

Any cholera ?-In August there were 1.574 deaths and in 
S~tember 341. The death-rate rose considerably on account 
of cholera. 

Did you report many cases of death from starva.tion p
Nine in all. 

Were they eases in which the people dil?d of actual starva' 
tion, want of food P-Yes, mostly they died for want of food; 
they were wandcrers. 

Had you any falI4ine programme P-No; we had to make 
the best of what material we had at hand. 

Who were the clBSb!'S of people who were chiefly relieved P 
-Dhcds, Mahars and other low castes. 

You bay you paid the people at first according to Bombay 
Famine Code mil's; why did you /Ldopt the Bombay Code p
It was made applicable only for men, but the women and 
children were treated under the North-Western Provinces 
Code, under the orders of the Commissioner. 

You gave them the minimum rates when you put them 
under the North-Westem Provinces CodeP-They were paid 
13 chattaks of grain for an adult female, which is equiva
lent to the D wage. All the women were paid accordin'" 
to this rate. Nun-working children were paid 1 pice each, 
but the working children were paid according to the North
Western Provinces Cede. 

Did yon give Sunday wages on the five works stltl'ted 
in February and the other three WOI'l>;S op!'lled in July in 
which the Bombay Code rates were paid P-Y es, except Oll 
the work started on the 22nd of July, which was raniI'd on 
by tIle Public Works Department. 

You giv(> an account of the proposals of the Committee 
don't you think that under it men and women will to a 
very great extent get the same wnges, without difference P 
-Yes. 

That follows Mr. Higham's proposal r-Yes. 
Do you thnk the rates proposed by the, Cpmmittee 

8Ufficient P-Yes. 
Even for people in good wo:rking condition P-Y es. 
The people went home every evming and SO you cannot 

say what leilOUrC€S they hadP-Well, 1 think they had. next 
to nothing. 

Was there serious loss of cattle P-Yes. 
Did .Jou get any giftll from tpe In!1ian Charitable Fund P 

-Yes." . 
(Pre.iaeftt.)-Did not the people live Oll the flel\h ot the 

dead rattle P-Yes, the low castes did live on it. 
They sUPlllemcnted wages by that means P-Yes. 

(Mr. Boll!ernel8.)-tJo people keep large stocks of 
grain P-Yee. In 1e96 I had a statement made and found 
that th~y generally had several months' supply in stock. 
An ordmary resident had a year's supply. 

The cultivator who held his stock refuSed to sell it P-Y C!I. 

The small cultivator had hard times P-Yes. 
Did you give them advancesP-Yes, for the improvement 

of fields, Bome R27,OOO. 
Was that sufficient P-I had applications for R72,OOO, 

but had not the money to meet the demand. 
Are the advances profitable P-Yes. 

Did they spend a certain percentage on themselves P
Yes, but the major part was spent in improving land, fields. 
etc. Every field was cleared of all bushes. rubbish. etc. 

Did the land-holders take advantage of the prevailing 
low rates to employ labour P-Yos. 

Did the Committee who fixed the, "standard rations 
for adults, etc.," given in your written evidence, compare it 
with the jail rates P-The Civil Surgeon Was a.member 
of the Committee and the rates were fixed by him. As far 
as I remember he was of opinion that except the special 
class 4. ~nd. the digger class II. the others were 
below jail rates. In aU cases the minimum ration was 
fixed. The dependants' ration seems to have been the same 
as the Bombay minimum ration for women with a slight 
difference in salt and ghee. 

How is the grain equivalent of 230z. arrived at in 
the table P-I do not know, it was worked by the Executive 
Engineer. 

Can you tell me how the total grain equivalent of ration 
in ounces, given in that table, worked out P-I do not 
know, the Executive Engineer worked it out. Mr. Swinner
ton will be able to explain these figures. 

How often did you change your rates P-Once a week 
according to the rate of jowari prevailing before payment. 

(Prtsident.}-On what grain was the ration calculated P
J owari second sort. 

You say in your written evidence no Sunday wage is to 
be paid to dependants. children working and non-working. 
why P-Their ordinary week-day payments are calculated 
a.t a high rate, 2li per cent. more than maximum, to 
cover the Sunday-wage, and ilO with a little extra work Or 
hard work they earn the Sunday-wltge. The working 
children and non-working children are also benefitted unde.r 
this ealculation. ' 

I think you would give them the Snndl\y·wage and 
also 110 little more as an incentive to work P-Y es, but that 
was not tried. 

Were Sunday-wages paid on District Local Board works P 
-No. 

• To dependantsP-No. On1r nOll·wor1{,iIfichildren got one 
DIce each. 

(Dr. Ricliartlson.)-What was the condition of the 
people on test-worker-In March and April theu- con~ 
dition was bad. 

Was there anything ill their condition to show that 
there would be heavy mortality among the~ P-:No, ~h~ 
heavy mortality may be due to green-food and thelr eatmg 
all kinds of roots. 

Was mortoJity from choler!, and dysentery heavyP
Yes it was highest in August, when we had 1~71lG cases from 
dialt'hrea and dysentery, and 1,574 from cholera, total 
mortality from all causes 6,509; this heavy death-rate waa 
due to green, unsuitable, ,and insuffioient food. 

Is not August the unhealthiest part of the yel\l' ,
Yes. 

(Mr. Bose.)-When did you notice people coming into your 
district P-September 1896. 

Do not people (lOme in searth of wo:rk generally at 
harvest time P-I can't saYi I thip.k they do, but more came 
in January ~nd february, 

~r,..B d.W 
BII:.nnerion 

MR. R. A. W. SWINliTBRTON, Executive Engineer, West Berar Division. called in and examined. 
I pn~ in written answers to the Commi&sion'a questions. completed in two months-diggers doing 90 cubic feet and 

Bt" Mar. 
.52. Tn the case of unmetalled roads, about 600 day units carriers 70 cubic feet per day. 

por rn ile, assuming that a mile of 1 i-foot bank can be . 
If:;9S, --
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lu the ease of metalled road, a.bout (600 + 1,000 + 500) 
2,100 day units per mile, assuming the earth-work as above, 
and that metal fOr a 6" coat 12" wide can be manufactured 
in three months, And thal a 3" coa.t is renewed every five 
yrars. The consolidation can only be done by bullock J>Ower 
or ste&IXI. PQwer. 

&3. Yes. 
&4. No. 
1i5. The collection of stone metal is a most excellent 

method of employing relief labour, and probably the most 
satisfaotory one. 

66. No. 
51. (i) Of great value, as it retai.ns the ~\,le in the 

villages. Such work should, if possible. be carrIed ont by 
the Civil Department through the agency of its village 
and other officials. 

(ii) Of no great value in Bero.r. 
60. The number of possible village tanks has been practico 

.. Uy exhaUsted. 
63. No prospect of any impounding reservoir being ad .. 

V1Ultageously constr ucted. 
70. No plans and esti~ates were r.eafly prepared wh~n 

the distrt'118 appeared. as It wa.s the opllllon of the Comml8-
sioner~ (Colonel Mackenzie) that BeraJ: would never suffer 
from famine. 

11. (II' About a mile and a half. 
(b) About 25 miles. 
72. No. 
7;~. Yes. 
74. Residence on'the works ha.s been the rule. 
76. Residence on theworks'was not made a definite condi-

tion of relief. 
76. Am. not in favour of making residence obligatory. 

No. 
Yes. 
78, The establishment under such conditions would be 

insufficient. 
r9. No. 
80. About 8 annas per worker. 

61. J 
8~. No. 
88. 
Si. Practically all employed. on task-work. But the 

.1 intermediate system" was adopted in these instances, 
and the special reports connected with them are attached. 

85. Yea. 
87. The objections taken by the Famine Commissioners 

a.re overstated. Besides which they are less important than 
those which may be used against task-work. 

88. The rate should be increased at first so as to enable 
the workeN to fal'n the minimum wage. and gradually re
duc-.ed to the ordinllJ:Y one as the workers improved in effi· 
ciency, which would probably be in a month after starting 
work. 

89. Yes. 
Class I. Class II. Class Ill. 

The ordinary wages would be 
Jilu.imum do. do. 

OJI. 

42 
42 

01'1. 

38 
42 

01'1. 

27 
84 

90. Each gang to consist of 25 persons, diggers and car
riers included in the ease of earth-work or of quarrymen and 
breakers in the c:ase of road metal tnanufacture. 

91. Payment to be made to the headman of the above 
gang, who would distribute the amount to the several 
workers. • 

The amonnt will be fairly distributed, more pM ti01l1arly 
as the headman will be chosen by the units forming the 
gang. 

9Z. The whole of thoSe employed as time-keepers, mukad
ama, and such like, would not be necessary. 

93. No. 
941 and 95. T~e work people should be classified as-

Class 1, or those with special quali6cations. 
such as gangmates, quarrymen, 
lIIates, etc" whOile wage WIll be • 

C. P. 
• _ 42 

oz. Mr. B.A. W. 
Clase II or .. diggers, ,. whose ~ordinar1 wage 

will be • • • • • • 
Clasa III 01''' oarriers, .. which will consist 01 

weakly men, all women, and all 
children above 12 years of age, whose 
ordlDary wage will be 

Minimum wage for adults of bo~h seltes 
Nursing mothers and women in an adva.need 

state of pregnanoy to be employed 
and tasked 8.8 class III. but tc 
h&ve a wage of 

96. No. 
MA.No. 
97. Children above 12 years of a.,~ as class III. 

• 38 

27 
23 

43 

Childreu below 12 ,.eau (and over 7 
years of age) as workmg ohildren 011 
wage of • 18 

98. Seven years • 
99. Fines, the wage to be paid being ultimately reducl'd to 

the actual value of worl: done independent of any minimum 
in the case of contumacious individuals. 

iOO. No. 
101. No, because after a very brief period they have been 

able to perform the tasks demanded of them. 
lOZ. 'Yes, but only in classes II and III. The maxi

mum wage shown in replying 89 to be paid when 25 per 
cent. additional ,York is done. But no increase beyond this. 

103. No. 
104. 'Yes. The task of 10,000 nnits proposed is what 

the case demands. 
105. Yes. 
106. Yes. 
107. Yes. 
108. Fifty. 
114. B!J Oivil Qf!lcsrs.-All small works, all village 

works, all District Boo.l'd works, and generally all other 
requiring no professional knowledge. 

B1 PwlJlic Works Ojficlrs.-All large works and all 
such as demand professional knowledge during execntion. 

116. The Commissioner should have the chief executive 
control of, and be responsible for, the direction of the entire 
relief works, transmitting all his orden to the Superin
tending Engineer. 

The Deputy Commissioner should have the chief executive 
control of, and be responsibJe for, the direction of the relief 
works in his district, but dealing alone with the Divisional 
Officer (usually Executive Engineer) in charge of the same 
relief operations. 

116. The Executive Engineer will be entrusted with the 
immediate direction of the famine relief works, and will thus 
be responsible for enforcing discipline and directing the 
labour. He will also be responsible for having entire 
control of all professional and teohnical matters, such as na
ture of work, fines for insufficient outturn, aud so forth. 

The Deputy Commissioner will in all other matters be the 
responsible hl'8.d and director of famine operations within 
his own district. 

117. No. 
lle. Assista.nt Commissioners, Extra-Assistant Commis

sioners. TehsIldars, and Naib-Tehsildars acoording to the im· 
portance of the relief work. 

119. Yes. 
12Q. ~No. 
124. r T~k.work-twice a week. 

l Pleoo-work-once a week. 
125. No. but to the nearest pie. 
126. By independent cashiers. 
127. A pass has been necessary, and. the practice is 

~desira.ble. 
Bepon 011 tA, fIJOrHng oj tAe .. In term ediat, .. 8Jjstem of 

Belief OperatiOM ia eA. Weat Bn'M' Division ilurtnfJ 
1897. 

Orders fo'l the adoption of this aystem in connection with 
the preparation of broken stone metal were ill8ued by the 
Superintending Engineer in his letter No. 2369 C.W. of the 
14tb May 1897 and by the Publio Works Secretary in nis 

Cl 

Swinllerton. 

8th _Val'. 
1898. 
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Jrr.R.A. 71': lcttel' No. 119 C.W., dated ~2nd idem, and by Superintend. 
Sl.I.'llIn&l'ton. ing Engineer in letter No. 2486 C.W., dated 25th idem; 

- and in c(;nm>ction with other descriptions of famine relief 
W" Mar. work in Public Works Secretary's letter No. 119 C.W.,dated 

/.'W8. 22nd :May 1897. 

.A. .-Preparation of broke. stone road metal. 

2. No rates being fixed for the labour on broken stone 
metal by the Superintending Engineer, the following ones 
were framed for guidance in the division, and all officers in 
charge of snch works were informed ill my letter No. 2522, 
dated 22nd May, tha1i-

" The rate to be paid for breaking stone should be R3-2-0 
per 100 c. ft., which is arrived at by assuming that a.ll the 
labourers are B class women, and that the rate for food-grain 
18 Ibs. per rupee. If the labourers are A class, the corre-
sponding l'8.t(' will be R2-10·0 per 100 c. ft." -

But even hefore the issue of this lettt'r, on seeing that the 
• From RI2,8-0 to R7.S.() working rate was excessive ~uring 

in the Akola dIstrIct, and the month of March 1897, from 
Rlo-Ill-io m the Bo.ldana the end of which month only my 
distrIct. responsibility began, I directed 
the officers concerned to pay the labour at the 1'8.te of R4-S-0 
per 1(,0 c. ft., including all incidental charges for supervi
sion, water-supply, .hutting, and such lik~. being extras. 

3. The result of all theSl! orders was, notwithstanding that 
From R7-15 to {U.12-o about half the material . n~ been 

in tbe Uola dlstnct snd prepared by the begmnmg of 
1!7'1~Jl m the Bn\daoa April, that by the time that 
distrIct. ope1'8.tions ceased' the working 
rates for the entire outturn were reduced by about 40 per 
rent. The people objected very seIiO'llsIy to being thu& deMt 
with, and struck for varying periods in the 8e"\'eral localities 
when the innovations were mtrcduced, but eventually were 
rompelled by stress of circumstances to accept the U>rms. 
The tasks allotted were fully performed once it was realized 
that this was the only method of earning full wage. 

B.-EartA-work. 

The intermediate system was adopted on-
(a) IlOnstructing Arsool-Te1hal'a road (in part only); 
(b) .f Telhara.-Jhu'i road; 
(c) Sf Ring Bund below Shegaon tank 

only, a. variety of circumstances, particularly the late receipt 
of the orders, which did not reach this office until the last 
week of May, preventing it being followed on the other 
works. 

2. The rate fixed. for ordinary tasks on ordinary soil. 
St annas per 100 c. ft. or R2-S·0 per 1,000 c. ft., is far too 
low for this locality, and haA the further d1'8.wback of not 
varying as it should with the price of food· grains. With 
the high rates (i.e., from 14Ibs. to 181bs. rr rupee) for 
food-gn.illB which were ruling fl'om Apri onwards, the 
wage earned was inadequate to support existence. .At 161bs. 
of jawari pl'r rupee, a &JUUl,8 6 pies, which is the rate paid per 
100 c. ft., the e:xra.vation of which will occupy a digger and 
two ca.1Tiers (equivalent to a. man a.nd two womea) the whole 
day, will only purchase ailba., lit quantity quite insufficient 
for a. family seeing that no gratuitous relief is given. Ac
cording to Bombay Famine Code, which it is understood 
applies to this province, the minimum wage rate, the I'am
ings of this same unit would be 5 anr.e.s 1 pic, *,hich would 
pl'ocnre 5Ibs. of jawari. ThiB would bring the earth-work 
to R3-3.o pel' 1,000 c. ft., whioh is l'athcr less than the 
otdinary rate for earth·work ext'cutoo in ordinary years. 
This rate was eventually adopted on the three w01'ks enu
merated in the first paragraph. 

S. The results were in all cases decidedly satisfactory. 
In the case of the ArsooI-Telhara road, where the eat·th-wol'k 
was more than nine·tenths finished before the orders were 
r~ceived. the working rate at the end of March 0:£ R9.11-1 
was reduced by the end of June to R8-8-1 per 1,000 c. ft. 
On the Telhara-Jhiri l'Oad, which is a continuation of the 
former road, both alignments running ovm' exactly the same 
deseription of soil, and which was executed after rain had 
fallen to lit slight extl-nt, and on which practically no outlay 
was in('urt't'<i on hutting owing to the old materials being 
utilized and to flome of the labourers preferring to live in 
villages and walking to work every fair day, the working 
rate waf! H2·14-8 r.er 1,000 c. ft., 01' aIm-ost exactly one.third 
that on the Arsoo -Telbara road. But here the progress was 
DOt' J8.tisfa<,tory ewing to wage being too low, In the con
etfalction of the mDg Dund below the Sh<'ga.on tank, which 

has been only partially done, the final working rate was 
R6-5-8 (against an estimated; one of R12) pel' I,roo o. ft. 

lle:p'ot't 01 lite wfl'l'lcin!l olde .. Intermediate" S!l8tm. of 
,Famine Relief Operation, in tke W.d Bera'l' Divi- . 
8ioll during 1891 OB tAl line, of Mr, Palmer', Memo • 
oftlze 17t" June 1897. 

The" Intermediate system" was introduced. iu connectic,n 
with the preparation of stone road metal under the Superin
tending-Engineer'sletters NOB. 2369-C.W. and 2486-C.W. 
of the 14th and 19th :May 1897, r<'speotively, and the Pul>Jic 
Works Se~retary's letter No.119-C.W. of the 22nd idem, 
when practica.lly such class of work was almost completed. 
But a further ditliculty lies in the fact that the .. Code 
system, • owing to the excessive costliness of the labour 1Vhen 
so employed, was put a. stop to at the end of March, after 
which no " dependents" were paid by this department, and 
one measured by outturn (at the rate of 1f4-8-o per 100 
cubic feet) instituted. Then, when tne "Intermediate sy~tem , • 
was a.dopted a.t the b('ginning of June, the practical result 
was to reduce the rate for the manufactured materW from 
fU-S-o to :R~-2-0 per 100 cubic feet.. It is thus not possible 
to make such coml>arisons as are required between .. Code .. 
and" Intermediate system.... Then. as the rate for food.~ra.ins 
Vl!.l'ied from week to week, the rate pf wage under the "Cede .. 
system'tal'ied. But as the rate under the "Intermediate" 
system was obtained by adopting l81bs. per rupee as the 
price of food-grains, such is employed below. 

Witb gram at 201bs. per rupee, 5340 
workers ear).ed R68 (kh.rkee week 
elldlDg llOth Fobruary 1897). 

.'. Eaob worker ie,t 24. 405 per day 

.'. At lSlbe. per rupee the wage 
woo.ld be (114'405 x n pIes) =22'52 pIes. 

.one worker's wage at 22'52 
pIes=27'16 pies. . 

I'lltermetiiate work,. 
One worker'. wage (at 33'4 
cubic feet per day per B 
class woman)=22'5 pies. 

It is thus evident that the a.verage "InteI'm(diate" wage 
fell below that under the" Code" system and that no depend
ents were paid in any case not aft'ecting the question 
Tht'Te is no doubt, however, that tmd{'l' the Code system ~ 
at first worked, where the wage paid dep<'nded upon the 
classification of wOl'ker and no proper outturn Wlls insisted 
on, the cost of work was excessive, being never less than 
twice what it ought to have been, and in some instances even 
!D0re. Had the Code system been in operaticn much longer, 
1t would have rendered the people unfit for hard work again 
and would. have 'been pecuniarily disastro1l8 to the Gove1'n= 
ment. 

The intermediate system was introduced in connection 
with ea!th-work upon receipt of Public WGl'ks Secretary's 
letter No. 119-C.W. of 22nd May 1897. Fer a. va.riety ()f 
reasorfs it was not possible to introduce it on works which 
were lD pl'ogl'ells under Code system, but it was adopted on 
two new wo1'ks-(1) the Telhara-Jhiri road, and (2) the Ring 
Bund belo,,: the Shegaon tank. It is ~ot possible to give all 
~he COmp~1'l80nS asked for! and partIcularly it affords no 
1nformatlOn as to decrease In numbers, since there lVas no 
change from one system to another. But it had the bene
ficial effect of only attracting those who were really Ileedy 
and who were pl'epared to w?l'k for their .~agl'S. This ~ 
apparent D.·om the great dIfficulty experlenced in getting 
people to come to these wOI'ks, though they were situat(d in 
populous .lo~li~ies, w?ere the famine was said to be most 
gl'levou.e In Its IntenSIty. 

It is, however, to be noted that the rate fixed for ordinary 
tasks in ordinary soil, 3~ annas pel' ~OO cubic feet or H2.S-0 
p<'! 1,~OO cubic feet, being fa1: too low for this loeality and 
bemg llldependf'nt of the rate for food-grains. a new one had 
to be arrived at for the conditions ruling locally. This is 5 
annas 1 pi~ per HlO c,?-h,ia foot, or R8-a-O per 1,000 cubic 
feet, and glves the mlRimUm wage of the Bombay Fa.mine 
Code where jawari is at 18 1bs. ppr rupee. (TMe h8$ been 
more fully discussed in the first report.) 

Owle works. 
One worker's wage 23'55 pies==23'o5 pies. 

l''ltermedlaJe 'Worh. 

One workl'r's wage at 5 annas 1 pie per 100 cubic feet or 
S workers:::.20·33 pit'S. 

(Pre8ident.)-What 'Was your Division '-1 was in 
chal'ge of the W('st Berar Division, consilfting ()f the Ak()la 
and Buldana distlicts. 
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Can yot! exu.'la.in to 11S how the grain equi:n.lentl given in 
the table o£ 1\tr. Prideaux's statement were arrived at r-I 
do not know. The Civil Surgeon gave the equivalent. 

(Mr. Higkam.)-Wha.t wOl'ks had you in progresaP
We had some road and tank works and a diversion cut. We 
employed about 3,00(1 011 these works. 
- How many relief camps had you P-One J'elie£ camp to 
each work. 

Ou ten-works ten different ca.mpsP-Yes. 
What was the average number of men on the largest 

work P-S,500 to 5,000. 
Who wa.a in chargeP-Lieutenant Farquharson. ASBist

ant Engineer. 
Had you any Civil OfficerP-We had an Extra-Assist

, a.nt CommiSBioner in charge- for a part of the time, and the 
Naib Tehsildar. 

Was a.ny CivU Officer flUpposed to be 1n charge P-They 
could not spare Civil Officers. We had also Captain Ivers 
at lirst. 

These officers were in Addition to the Public. Works 
Department OlIicer& you had p.:.... Yes. 

What class of menr-At first Captain Ivers, then the 
Extrs.-.ASBistant CommiBsioner. and later on a Naib Tehsil
dar. 

Did you open any kitchensP-The Publio Works Depart
mt'nt had no kitchens. 

Did you pay the dependents anything P-Yes. They 
were first paid by the Civil Department and "We refunded 
the money by book-transfer. 

What was the Civil Officer doing'on the worksP-He clas
sified and saw that there was no corrupt practices going 
on. He had in fact very little to do. 

That claSBifica.tion could have been done by the Public 
Works Department P-Yes, much better; it was found that 
the P\\blic Works Department had to alter that cl&lJ8ification. 
The classification was apparently acoording to the Bombay 
Code. They' mostly classified them under A, with the objeot 
that they should get maximum wages. 

You introduced the North-Western Provinces system of 
claSBifying workers P-Y as, only on one work-tanlt-work
for a month towards end of May, but thill Was Local Fund 
work and not Public Works Department. 

How was the Public Works Department classification 
made P-Praetically according to the outturn of work. 
Di~ you" fine" according to work done in all oases P

Yes. 
How did you arrange to measure the work turned out P 

-From payment to 'payment ; the work done was measured 
and the gangs paid accordingly. 

If half the ta.ek was done P-They only got half the pay
ment, a.nd so they soon learnt to complete their ,task. 

Did you work the intermediate system P-On the two 
largest works we did not introduce it, lwing afra.id it would 
not answer as we bad to 'Work against time to complete them, 
as if left unfinished they would have disappeared during the 
monsoons, but it; WILlI pal1.ially tried on a small scale on two 
or three W01'ks. 

Is there any difterenoe between the systemsP-Great 
difference in rates. 

You say you were afraid to introduce it P-Yes, from 
the peouliar diffioulties of" the cases as explained ahove, but 
whell I introduced it later on on smaller 'Works I had 
the North-Western Provinces rates with the Bombay mini
mum. 

You reduced the rates Oll earth·works from 3 to 2P-Yes. 
Under this system it did. I!-ot pay the workman to stay P 

....... No. 
Did you pay them daily wagesP-We paid according to • 

work done. 

Theydid not ao that in the North-Western PI'ovincesP 
-That system would not work. 

They pay wagi1lf dailyP-Yes. but we paid twice a week 
onoe for three and the next time four days' wages. W ~ 
oo'41d O&rry out the payment. very correctly by our system. 

Had you any trouble in paying them according to the jfr.R.,A., W. 
intermediate systemP~lthad no fair trial. When the system 81.0 I'1lne I'ton. 
wa.a introduced in J une, we were persuading the people --
to return to their homes. 8f" lilaI'. 

You. were paying them the same rate as in the task- 1898. 
8ystem P-Yes. 

Referring to pa.ragraph S of your report on the" Inter
mediate It system, you speak of the working rates being 
reduced by 40 per cent. owing to your olders to pay 
them at reduced rates, Do you think there were any 
other causes also which contributed to this P-Well, the 
season of the year may also have a good deal to do with it; 
great part of this work was done in the rains; people could 
do more than what they were told to do. 

When you pa.id &CcoI'ding to task-work, did you fine 
them" below limit" P-I£ it looked as if they could not 
dG more we were lenient. 

If you do not fine on task-work, will not piece-work be 
40 per oent. cheaperP-I was comparing the outturn for 
task-work; H,7-15 was paid in Mareh when they were not 
fined. 

You say in answer to question No. 101, tha.t they 
always did the ta. .. k demanded of them, I understand 
you classed all carriers as D P-That was only on one wOI'k
the Iranda tank. 

Did you class them according to gradeP-No, they were 
not cla.ascd. 

Did you adopt the North-Western Province" system 
on the lranda. tank-work P-Yes; generally speaking our 
labourer after throe weeks got a trille more than D 
wage. 

(MI'. Holrlernes8,)-I understood you to say the North
Western Provinces system would not workP-That was 
with referenoe to the .. Intermediate" system. 

Side by side with the Public Works Department the Dis
tlict Fundi had their works. What rates did they pay P-I do 
not know anything about them. Appa.rently they paid 
higher rates. Judging from the outtUl'U their result was not 
as economioal as ours, that is to say, comparing our finals 
with their finals. 

When you began to pay by "payments by result" system, 
what sort of people did you get P-Precisely the same, but 
the propol-tion of women and children was larger, chiefly 
owing to men remaining in the villages. 

Did they workP-I ca.nnot say. We had more women, I 
should say, than ohildren, but they were entirely engaged 
in stone-breaking operation. 

Had you any kitohenP--No, the Public Works Depart
ment had nothing to do with. kitchens; the Civil Depart
ment managed them. 

Any gratuitous reliefP-We gave no gratuitous relief 
at -first, but afterwards it was deoided to refund to the 
l:ivil Uepartment all such expenditure incurred by them. 

Did you give anything to the children P~One pice to 
every non-wOl'king child. 

And to the non-working adult dependents ~-They got 
the minimum wage. 

You say the intermediate system failed to attraot people P 
-Well, wh.en these works were started hardly anyone 
came. These werll new works, not works which had had 
people working. 

They did not attract people P-No, they did not. My 
own opinion is that labour was not available at this time. 

Why do you suppose tlie NOl-th·Western Provinces rates 
were much too low for the BerarilP-Ordinary rat. were 
BOme iU-14 to H2. 

Were they profeSBional worketsP-No, they had to be 
trained. They were not accustomed tcrwork • 

Ha.Te you worked in the NOlih-Western ProvinoesP-No. 

(Dr. Ri,4ardsOII.)-You· say you gave the children 
one pioe. Was that in lieu of ioodP-No, the pice Went to 
add to the parents' earning. 

Don't you think they require something more than a 
picef-We were entirely guided by the advice of medical 
officers, the parents arrange to feed the ohildren. 

&2 
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Engineer, Public Works Department. called in and examined.. 

1 put in a written statement of evidence. 

SUTEMENT OP Mr. J: l\!. V ACRA, .ASSIsTANT ENGIN
EIIB, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

Opportunit ie8 oj gaitling e:tfJ~rience of tile famine reZi", 
operat.on8. 

Assistant Engineer was engaged. in the months of 
.Tanuary and. February 1891, in prepari!lg. projects for 
famine relief works and makmg all prehmmary arrange
mrnts as regards tools, hutting, etc., ~or the .West Berar 
Division under orders of the Executlve Engmeer, Akola. 
Early in March he took over' charg~ of the Buldana. Sub
Division, 'West Berar. Here proJects were prepared .for 
roads and village tanks, which works were executed durmg 
the famine by the CIvil Department. The work of c~n
structing 22 miles of "kutcha " J?had Praga~a road carrIed. 
on by Dlstlict Board agency, havmg a. maXlmum number 
of about 800 workel's, was inspected by the undersi~ed 
at various stages, He was also in charge of the famme 
telief wOlk of breaking stone metal for .Malkapur-Buldana 
road and that of improving 40 miles length of Nagpur 
dflk line road, the former giving relief daily to about 1,000 
labourers and the latter to a maximum' of 1,500 from the 
middle of March to the end of July 1897. 

Being well in touch with the Deputy Commissioner, 
Buldalla district, Assistant Engineer had many opportuni
ties of learning the varying stages and conditions of distress. 

Area of Buldana district alld the fJopulation afftctei. 

13uldana district comprises 2,809 square miles with a 
population of 481,021 souls. Of these 100.418 persons 
belong to the labouring classes, i ,e., about 25 pel' cent. of 
the whoJ~ population. Bel'ar soil is very rich, and the cuI
th-ator. who is "fairly prosperous," is inelined to be lazy 
and freely employs hired laboul·. 

Rainfall. 

Average rain£aU of the district during previous five 
veal'S was 35'6 inches, whilst that for 1896-97 was 22'03, 
Owing to this short rainfall and early stoppage the kharif 
crop was a thh-d of the average, and the rabi crop only an 
eighth, 

Price of food-grain. 

Jawari, which is the staple food of the population, sold 
at an average rate of 9 seers per rupee during distTess, 
whilst it was a little over 23 seers per rupee in two previous 
years, which wore normal. The price rose to a maximum 
of 6! seers pllr rnpee during the latter end of June and 
early in July 1897. 

A 
Relief «corks carried out accortling10 Bombay Oode. 

All the relief work$ were first carried out strictly on 
the Code Rystem of task-work as laid down in the Bombay 
Famine Code, whioh was tentatively in force in Berar. 

Prescribl'd tQ.!lks were invariably enforced soon after the 
workers understood the nature of the work, so fining all 
not to reduce their wages below the minimum fixed by 
section III. 

The works were opened. early in Maroh before distress 
could reach an acute stage, and thus work was provided for 
those members of labouring classes for whom owing to the 
untimely cessation of the rains and consequent failure of 
crops usual agricultural work was not available. 

D"stress. 
Distress ":1l.8 d.ue more to w~nt of demand -for labour 

than for h1gh. rate of food-gram, aa worki~g people had no 
money wherewlth to purchase food-graIn. There w 
abun~nce of grain in ~he 1istric~, and large quantiti: 
were Imported from the N lzam 8 terrItories of Hyderabad. 

Olassifiootion of cc reliff wor1t~r8," 
It was aoon found tha1; the claRsifioation of the " r r f 

workors" had to be modified aocol:dillg to the physique~:f 
the labourer a!ld the task achlev.ed, his profession and 
antooedents havmg a secondary conSideration. 

The labourers bad to be l'e-classified aocording to the ac
tua.l outturn of work, though they were first classified bl 

the Civil Officer in accordance with section 10 of Bombay 
Code. 

Oode 8'!1dem of claltJificatiotf modified. 

The four-fold classification was soon given up early in 
May and the simpler North-Westel'n Provinoes system of 
classifying as Band D only, with a. few ma.le workers of 
special qualification as class A, was adopted on a.ll works, 
with liability to fines in case of short tasks, which reduced 
the wages even below the minimum. 

Piece-worle adopted on broken stolle metal teork" 

About the end of Ma.y pioee-work by gangs was intro
duced on all broken stone road metal works, Sunday wages 
as well as gra.tuitous relief to childl'en and dependent. be
ing discontinued. 

The rates were r('gula.ted according to the price of food
grain as per Famine Code, and the tasks were sucb that 
none earned more than A class wages. though about lO to 
12 per cent. got less toon the minimum wages. 

The system worl<ed satisfactorily for two months, till 
the end of July, when the works wel'e ~losed. 

InterMediate 8!Jdem t.mJatively tri.tI. 

What is called North-Western Provtnoes modified inter
mediate system, under which the working members of 8, 

family should have an 0pPol·tunity of earning enougb to 
support the non-wOl'king members and provide for Sunday 
wagl's, was tentatively tried on earthwork of roads about 
the beginning of June 1877. 

As the rate offered was low and not graduated according 
to grain equi valenta, it was doomed to fail, as H did, specially 
when introduced on works which Iwere hitherto executed 
on -daily task-work system, and that at a time when the 
prices were rising. 

A second attempt to intToduce the modified intermedi· 
a~e system was made early in July on the earth-work of 
improving Nagpur dlk line with rate graduated according 
to grain equivalents, and it promised to work satisfactorily; 
bnt as the price of grain was a.t its highest, and people 
hitherto accustomed to Sunday wages were in an excited 
state of )Dind and the distress was becoming acute, the task
work system with Sunday wages and gratuitous relief was 
reverted to till the works closed on the 31st of JUly 1891. 

Payment,. 

On all works the relief workers were paid daily in the 
beginning and after a time twice a week only, the daily 
payments being made to the nearest pice. 

The disbursements were made by a single cashier on one 
large work or two or more small works. 

Oo-operation oftle Civil atfd.P"~lia Wo,.k. Officer,. 
Muoh cOlllTnendable co-operation existed between the 

Civil and Public Works Officers, who were working more on 
the lines of working in the Central ProVinces than those 
laid down in sections 31 and 88 of the Bombay Code, whioh 
nl'ed amending. The immediate direction of the famine 
relief works waS entrusted to the officer8 of the Public 
Works Department, who were responsible for enforcing dis
cipline and directing the labour. Labourns of all kinds and 
(If all degrees of working cap&'('-ity wne received on the 
famine relief works when they applied for admission. The 
Civil Officers assisted and co-operated with thp Public Workil 
Officers ln cha.rge in seeing that the relief workers were 
properly paid and tasked according to their strength. 

B 
OAat'acter qf ik, ,.eli", teorks ;n We" Bet-a,.. 

The relief works consisted principally of roads or road. 
metalling works, with some village tanks and an impounding 
reservoir in Akola dist1'i('-i;, besides a large earth-work cutting 
near Dahynda in the same district, executed at a oost of 
about R70,OOO. 

Projert8 ready a,ndp"QPoserl. 
At the time that relief works were instituted, the larger 

projects for some of thtl new read works were ready, whilst 
others were tb('se shelvt'd in th(' rast, after the preliminary 
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InvestigatiolUl. on the grouna tha.t there was little prospects 
of funds being a.va.ila.ble for them: No doubt ?Uos~ of them 
would ha.ve been pui in hand In course of tIme if not now 
constructell as fa.mine relief works. New .. kutcha" roads 
have becn constructed and existing roads improved. 

The portion of Na.gp~ dAk line road pa.'I8ing through 
B~rars which W&8 hitherto kept in some rl'pairs at an annual 
cost ot'R50 per mile, h&8 now been improved at an average 
cost of R250 per mile. mostly spent on earth-work. 

More vi11a.ge tanks and impounding reservoirs in tractS 
where there is usual scarcity of water during hot ~l'ather 
Wl're inclui\ed in the programmes of works that mIght be 
undertaken if the distress had continued. 

these unpopular wol'l,s in early stage served to show the lIr. J . .M. 
necessity of opening other large works. raclla. 

This form of relief work can always be easily and dIec- 8th JIa?'. 
tively resorted to. No accommodation is found necessary for 1898. 
labourers on this class of work, as they attend works from 
neighbouring villages situated at distancl's of three to four 
miles, returning to their homes daily. Those who come from 
longer dfstances than four to five miles do not return 10 
theIr homes every night, but find shelter in adjacent vil-
lages. No reductions for " distance" are made in tasks. 

Ta"'; 1IJork (lccording to BomlJa!l C'od~ dO~8 not tend to 
IIconom!l. 

The amount spent on relief works taken altogether, 
Villag, tllnk, a.d Jmpo""ding ,.~,ert)oir.. . under varying systems, W&8 about 82 per cento in excess of 

. • • b 'd the value of work actually pXEcuted. It was clearly sem 
These village tanks and Impoundmg reservOIrs, PSI es that with distress not reaching an acute stage owing to 

being some of the most ~seful wo~~s ~hat ~an be proposed, opening of works in time, the task-work system according 
as they are of great IlervlOO to adl~ll\lng VIllages l!l future to the Bombay Code, with a minimum wage to be paid even 
seasons of drongh~, a.re a very CO,nvement !orm of r!lhef w?rk if t&8k achieved was much too low, did not tend to economy. 
as regards exactmg task and constructl~n, and lD not 1m- I 
pusing 110 permanent charge on the communIty. 

Though small works have grea.t disadvantages of their 
own &8 regards establishment, difficulty of supervi~ion. want 
of " distance .. test, and the small utility compared to ex
pt'nditure much can be done by the Civil Officer on these 
works in ~nnection with his duties of village relief system, 
wltich has an important bearing on the population of the 
poor-honsl'S &8 work poopl!! can be pasHy drafted on works 
nl'arer tht'ir villages. Whilst 400,321 were relievl'd in 
Buldana district by actual work at a cost of R52,566, 405,166 
persons were maintained in poor-houfleB and by village doItls 
at a cost of R37,990. no less than 20,977 persons being re
lieved by village doles. 

NQ financially ,.emunerative 1IJork. in Berar. 

No irrigation works would ray in .Bcrars owing to black 
IlOtton soil and amongst the other works constructed thl'l'e 
a.re none B~ch &8 may be directly financially remullerative. 

P,ople would ,.,am to 1L'0rka al dislatltes. 

There W&8 no great difficulty in opening works in different 
parts of districts before distress had reached an acute stage. 

Whilst IIOme labourers who attended works to distances of 
15 to 20 mill'S, there were others who had delayed rt'llOrting 
to works situated at distances in expectation of hYing works 
opened nearer home, but who at last resorted to distant 
works when the pinch was felt. 

Labourers in actual want of work do not mind going to 
distances of 25 to 30 miles in the SBD;le district if they found 
the works personally advantageous. 

A very large proportion of the labourers can be well 
ma.rched or conveyed with great advantage to any large 
public works situated at di17tances of over 100 miles nnder 
the care of village hpadmen, in prefprl'nce to employing them 
near to their own homes on works of little value and utility 
and entailing larger establishment for their superVision than. 
can be managed at a tim" when distress is widespread. 

Healt! of ,.,li" 1IJOrkl1' •• 

Weakly people resorting to works greatly improved in 
health after a few days on the works. The general health 
of work people distinctly showed that the wages earned 
according to the different Iystems in force from time to 
time Wl're Slllfioient, even if not ample in some cases, for the 
maintenauce of the workers and their childrpn and depan
dt>nts. No deterioration but fl.'l'ner'al improvement was 
noticed in the physical conditIon of the labourers on all 
works. No death due to starvation may be attributed to 
insufficiency or inefficiency of relief works in the districts. 

Stolle fIletal. 

A principal form of relief work started in the very early 
Bta!$e Was the collection of broken stone metal for roads 
whlch were already meta.lled. -

The quantities proposed to be collected at different quarrips 
were such &8 would be required for repairs during next five 
years or for completing stone metalling of some of the re
maining unmetalled miles of proposed metalled roads. 
,. Though the majority of work pcople were not used to this 
~kind of work, the very fact of their freely resorting even to 

Rail'ICa!l work (I, faminfl relief work. 

Early in March 1897, Deputy Qommi'lSioner, Buldalla, 
was informed that the Supelointending Engineer, Godavari 
Valley Railway, had opened works at Aurangabad and Jalna, 
and that publicity should be given to this fact in the ad
joining Buldana district. Large numbers of people had. 
gone from the south of the district at the very opening of 
the works, but nearly all returned. 

The Deputy Commi88ioner. tbrough the Tehsildars (,f 
Chikhli and Mehkar taluks, induced the people to go back to 
the works, and many elid so, but most of them returned. 
The complaint W&8 that work was ginn out by piece-work 
to contractors, and that payments by contractors were 
irrpgWar and short. Thus a laloge relief work W&8 of little 
use in a.. tract where the need of relief was beginning to be 
keenly felt, and the work of improving Nagpur dAk line 
read had to be opened as a relief work. The complaint of 
the dissatisfied work people may be intprpreted to be in
sufliciency of wage, natural at a time when demand for 
employment was keen, and the Railway contractors not 
regulating their rates with every rise in the price of grain. 

c 
Piece-work '!Jstem recommended for adoption except in 

ca.e8 of acute distre8'. 

As stated above, during the late distress piece-work 
system was not introduced long enough for a fair opinion 
to be formed of its merits, besides its labouring under the 
great disadvantage of having been introduced among people 
who had. been previously working on the task-work system. 

It is, however, recommended that piece-work system 
-should be adopted as far as p088ible, and the Commissioner, 
in consultation with the Superintending Engineer, will 
decide whether work is to be carried on by piece-work 
or C4ily labour. 

All relief works must be commenced on piece-wor~ 
system, Sllpplemented by tal;k-work on daily wages in cases 
where distre88 ,!ould reach a very acute stage. 

The Public Works Officers will so adopt the piece-work 
system on each work that suitable employment may be 
offered to all who are drafted to the works by the Civil 
Officers. 

E88ential feature, of piece-1IJor1c. 

The eBSentiaI features of the piece-work system will be 
the division of labour into sub-gangs, each of about 25 
persons under a hpadman. 

Four such sub-gangs will make up a gang lUlder a mate. 
The work done by each sub-gang will be measured and paid 
f6r bi-weekly. Payments will be made on the works, in 
the presence of the Bub-gang, to the headman. who will 
distribute the' wages on the spot. 

No SII'IIda!l1lJa!le •• 

No Sunday wages will be paid, but the piece-work rates •. 
which will vary with the price of grain, will be so worked 
out that labourers doing fair tasks will be able to earn the 
daily wages as laid down for ordinary task-work, including 
extra wage in Jieu of Sunday. 
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Experi~nce has shO'W'n that paY'tnent of Sunday wages as 
8uch has It demoralizing effect. The Sunday wages should 
therefore be abolished !Lnd lit corresponding increase should 
be made in the dietal'Y sc~le upon which the week-day wlltge 
and pieoe.work rates are caloulated, so as to leave the tota.l 
for the week unaltered. 

Piece·work with graft6itous relief if a'tJsolutety necessa1'!I' 

As long as piece·work rates al'e regulated lI.(\eording to 
grain equivalent'l, tht' piece-work syt>tem should be kep~ on, 
even by giving in absolutely neceflsary cases gratult?UII 
relief to dependents and children on the recommendatlOll 
of the Deputy Commissioner. 

Such labourers as might be too weak or inco.mpetent to 
earn a subsistence wage on the rates offered Will ?e put on 
some light work on d.J.ily labour wagps, the plece·work 
systi'm being more for exacting bettc)r task from all persons 
than for relIeving the weak. 

In case if inefficient labour artd acute distress ta,k-wQr1c 
should be adopted. 

Only when the demand by inefficient labour for employ· 
ment on pit'ce-work system becomes considerable and acute 
distress is present, the piCce·work system. of payment by 
l'esult<! be dIscontinued and task·work by daily labour sub· 
stituted for it. 

Dail!/labottr according to Mr. Higham's classificati.on. 

"\Theu relief works are carried out by daily labour, the 
relief workers shall be divided into two principal classes
"digger" Itnd "carrier," besides one" spacial" class which 
will include all workers of ~pecial qualifications as mates, 
expert quarrymen, ('to., the details being worke;\ oull acoord
ing to the su,;gestions contained in Mr. Higham's report; 
higher wage being glven for tasks executed 25 per cent. 
or more in excess of the standard tasks. 

As stated above, gratuitous relief of dependents and 
children saoulJ dt'pend on the degree of distress. It should 
he given only on a .recbmmendation of the Deputy Com
mis~ioner, and whenever possible only by means of kitchens 
under the management of the CIvIl Officer, the adults re
ceiving either a cooked or a dry grain ration. 

D 
Some recommendationsfor consideration. 

Relief will be firstly on works for all in need of relief 
who are able to ll\bour, and secondly at their homes fo't 
those unable to labour but in need of relief. Publill WorklJ 
Department should be given a sufficiently free hand on 
relief works with a Civli Offieer to supervise admission to 
works, l(,s,ving classification of workers to the Public Works 
Offi?er,. Civil Officer having had no experience in the 01'
gatl.lta.tlOn and management of large bodies of labourers. 

Only small works employing not more than 500 labourers 
• hould be no del' the charge of the Civil Officers. 

A wider discretion and greater control should be given 
to Public Works Officers than allowed by the strict letter 
of the B()mbay Code. When a large proportion of labourer!! 
are not used to the kind of work, the standar~ task must 
be modified during the early stage of the work till the 
workers get accustomed. 

No applicants who have come short distances should be 
drafted on the works till the Civil Officer has ascertained 
their distress from Circle Inspectors. Residence in camps 
on works must als() be made a condition of relief. Labour
ers must be continuously drafted frorl1 stnaller works to 
the l1Ll'ger ones. 

The railway works should be executed by the Publ10 
Works Department as ordinary telief works on the piece< 
"Rork system as detailed above. 

(Preaitlent.)-I Bee from your written evidence that yOl1 
were engaged In the month" of January and February 1897 
in preparing plans, etc. Did you work in connection with 
the famine operations 'liP to the endP-Yes, up to July 
1897, when all Publio Works Department worka 1n co1ll1eo
tion with wine relief closed. 

You Bay in YOUl' written evideM8 tha.t the Betar ioil is 
rich and that the eultivator, who is" fairly tioh," freely 
employ. hired labour. Can you tell u. what ratel he 

pay.P-Three to four annas, for a man, and nine pice for a 
womalI. 

Do Y011 think that this rate is sufficient for a family to live 
on P Have you gone into that question P-Yes. At MaIka
pur I found that a family on an average required 24 
ounces per day per head. On an average a good-working 
man of the Mhar claS& requires 82 ounces. But from the 
average I have taken of some 10 or 12 .families I find 24 
ounces sufficient for aU adult member per day. A strong 
adult man will eat 32 ounces, but the average 1& 24 ounces, 
exclusive of c'ondiment& but inclusive of dai. 

Have YOI1 gone into the question about children P-
No. ' 

(Mr. HigAam.)-You began your work on the Bombay 
system P-Yes. 

Did yon drop a.ll the four classes A, B. C and DP-Firet 
A and C, and B eventually; but had to keep them OD 
D in order to avoid fining. ' 

What proportion had you in D class P-Sma.ll proportion, 
half to half Band D. 

Had you separate classes in the gangsP-A, B, C in one 
gang, and D in the other. A ga.ng consisted of one quarry· 
man, a child who carried chips, and 6 othera-8 in all-but 
they were all tasked together-7 small gangs of this kind 
made one large gang. We had 57 labourers in each gang 
of this kind. 

How did you line them P-According to the outturn of 
each sub-gang. 

You did that in Ma.y P-Yes. 
You think the "intermediate system" was not a 81l008SS P 

-No, When this system was introduced I was told to pay 
them 2 to 3 annas per 100 cubic feet, but at this time 
the rate of grain had gone up to 8 to 9 seers instead of 
12, and so it was not possible to work the system. 

Do you think the system would have failed if you had 
paid better ratesP-No,1 -do not think it WQuld have in 
that case. I was told to give the system a second trial, bllt 
at that time jawari was sold at 6i seers per rupee, and so a 
fair trial could not be given to it. 

What rates did YOtl pay eventually P-I paid them accord
ing to the Bombay ilystem. I changed the rates from week 
to week, as the prioe of ja.wari was varying. 

Did yOUl' piece-work oonsist of metal breaking P-Y CII. 

How did'you distribute work P-I laid out my plan accord
ing to the Bombay Code. A gang of certain number of 
workers to reoeive B .eale, then a certain Jlumber C, and 
so on, I regulated the work. 

Did they like it P-Yes, they were satisfied. 
Was your work at a distance from the villagesP-Yes, 

though in Berar there are ma.ny adjacent Villages. 
How far were they from each other P-Fifteen to 20 miles 

and on the Na.gpur dak lines 20 miles genel·ally. The people 
kept on to the works on the roads, even up to 20 miles. I 
however noticed that as we Were moving camps, 4 or is milt'S, 
three'or four from each. gang fell off • 

You ha.d some l·a.ilway work under youP-No, not actu
ally under me. It was outside the Buldana disb·ict. The rail
way works commenced between Aurangabad and Jalna, 
abont 6 miles from Buldana. 

What were they doingP-Rai1way embankment and 
earth-works were started, but no people would go to the 
works. I however undt'rstand that the people did go to 
the works in the beginning, but they came away being dis
satisfied. 

Did the rll.ilway people oomplain P-Yes. 
What was the rate paid by the railway P-Rupees 2-14·8 

'per 1,000 cubio feet contract tate; this was in Govern
ment of India currency, and is eluivalent to lUI-S in the 
Nizam's currency. 

How did the rates paid by the railway compare with those 
offered under the intermediate system f-The rate under 
tlie intermediate system, with jawari at 6~ seers per rupee, 
was R5·S-0 aecorciing to Bombay Code, the maximum rate 
per 1,000 cubic feet (or R6·S·9 in Nizam's currency). 

Could they ~t labourer. at the ra.tel offered by them P 
-Yes, lots from Mogla.i territory. 

Could they get enough laboU1'e1'l ,. ..... Y ell. 

{Pf'lIatdeflt.)-lIfen in good cond.itioaP-Yes, tbey were 
mostly" Wadhars." 
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(M,.. .1ligAam.)-Dld the .. Wadhars'~ come to your 
works P-Not many. 

Did you pay the at-pendants P-Yes, when we were work
ing on the Bombay CodeJ except when we tried the inter-
media.te system. ' 

When did you drop paying the d.ependents P-When 
we introduced the intermediate system. 

Had. you any weak labourers who could not earn a wage P 
-No.1 had none of that kind. 

They were &ll suppoaed to earn the minimum. wage P
Yea. 

(PresidHlI.)-You Bay in ~Ul' written evidence that 
the esaential features of piece-work system will be' the 
division of labour into Bub-gangs. On what system 1rill 
you form your aub-gangsP-I mean family gangs, 80 that 
all the membera of one family may work together. 1 
would put two, three or four families together lI.nder one 
man to form thl'm into Qne gang. 

You say 1'llyment .if the Sunday wage 83 such haa a 
demcf&lizing dIect P-I found that when they kuew that 
they would get Sunday wage without 1Ia.ving to work for it. 
the people shc,wed tUgDa of la.ziness on the third e.nd fourth 
days, but wht'n tht'y had to work extra in order to earn the 
Sunday wage. I found that thi.'y helped tach other to get 
over their task and were keen about finishing theu work in 
time_ 

When that happened yon were giving an extra pay
ment of 25 per cent. above their task P-No, we hail classi· 
fied them as B or D class. which was enough to give them 
the extra required. 

In fOi'ming these family gangs did you find any diffi
culty about weakly persons P-No. not much. 

Is there any objection to men and women doing the 88m& 
kind of work being given the \.!&IDe rates P-l don't think the 
man will keep 'quiet over it ; he will kick up a row. 

According to the Bombay Code the diiTerence between 
the wages of a man and woman is only pIIB picB P-I think 
they did revolt against that arrangement, but as the payment 
was all made to the same 'families, it did no' make much 
di:fference to them. 

(Dr. RitoJia,.i,olt.)-You l18.y in your written note, that 
weakly people resorting to works greatly improved iB 
hea.lth after a few days 011 worb ; were the rations good. ll
The same 83 lInde'r the l30mbay Code, generally Band C I 
we had not the D ration then. 

You further Bay no deterioration but general improve
ment was noti~d in the physical conditlon of the labour
ers ~1Il aU werke 1-1 fOlQld- that the people were very 
healthy, no sickness except ordinary fever. 

You had them aD. on B and C rationsP-Many on 11, 
very few on 0 and none ia D. ' 

(MI'. 1I~U'1""6".}-The N01·th-Western Proyinct's clas
sification you introduced is cheaper than the Bombay 

Mr. J.lIL 
f' al'luJ.. 

rate p~ Yes. ' 
When did you introduce it p-It wo.s tried in May. 
Was it aceording to the Bombay claosification of A, B P 

-No, the Band D classification. All women who were das
sHied &8 B class got woman's WIIges. The diggl.'l'S WHO 
generally in B and other men in D. Even weak men who 
could only fill baskets were put in D ; women were mostly 
in D class. We had therefore the majClrity of them on B 
and D classes. 

Do you think that was sufficient P-Yes. 
Did they object to this new classifica.tion r-Not to my 

knowledge. 
In reality were their wages reduced by the arrange

ment P-No, I think it was more to their advantage. They 
did not grumble. 

Did th. children get much leB8 P-Thll working children 
gotD. 

What did you give them P-Ten chttaks, or its mont'y 
equivalent. The did of this was to redu.ce the payment 
to children. 

There was a practical change P-Yes. 
Had. you a.ny contractors under the piece-wClrk syst£'m P 

-No. 
Had YOll any contractors when you introduced piece

work P-No. 
In piece-work you would have separate ga.n~ for infirm 

people P-Yes. 
You propose that a wider discretion and greater control 

should be given to Public Works Department Officers than 
is allowed by the strict letter of the Bombay Code; who 
did ,the classification ?-The Civil Offirers. The Civil Officer 
should simply attend to supplying grain, etc., and have 
nothing to do with classification_ 

Did you not alter his classification P-Yes, after admis
sion of the people we had to make our own cla88lfica.tion. 
In one or two cases they wanted us to put people in B or D 
class when we thought that it should be otherwise. 

Do you think Mr. Higham'. rates for" task" propel' ? 
-Yea. 

You would give that rate without allowance to dt'pend
ants P-Y es, except in calles of acute distress. 

(Mr. Bose.)-You had more women than men on your 
works P-Yes, children and women taken together come to 
65 per cent., and we had 85 per cent. men. 

('p1"tltid6nt.)-YOll had a great number of tanks 
built in Buldana; were they intended for irrigation or 
watering the cattle P-For watering the cattle, not irri
gation: 

8t~ Mar. 
1898. 

Y:a. RUB'fOJllII FAltIDON.JJ. Deputy Commissioner, Basim District, called in and examined. 

I put in a written statement of evidence. 

A 
All thtl measures of relief stated in the Bombay Famine 

Code. with the exception of kit.chensfor dependents and non
working children. were adopted in the ~ district., vi •• :-

(1).the opening of large and small relief works; 
(2) rt'lief in poor-houses by gratuitous supply of cooked 

food to destitute persons; 
(3) gratuitous relief, given in the form of doles, to 

incapable famine-stricken people at their houses; 
(4.) 8usponsion of land-revenue. 
(5) loans to agric\'l1tllrists ; 
(6) State·fort"Bt opened out lor grazing at red.uced rates, 

with other concessions; 
(7) the mahu a crop on Government lands was given 

free to the people; , 
(8) aubseriptions were raised under Section 153 of the 

Code to maintain tw~ poor-houses in the district. 

Besides these IlU'asures of State relief, So cheap grain shop 
was star.ted at Basim, it being ma.intained by subscriptions, 
and rehel was also afforded to people from the Indian 
Famine Chal'itahle Relief Fund. 

2. The following departures from the principles of the M. 'R f 
Bombay Famine Code were made in this district. ..;;; "ds o,,!-

Jl L!Clrt Ollll. 

As the relief works were in progress, the female workers -
were pa~d the minimum wag? for all claB8es prescribed in the 8th Mat'. 
Code.,"'~" ~he money ~q~lval~nt of 13 chattaks of grain. 1898, 
Working chiIdreIl. weril diVIded Into two c1asses-(I) children 
over 12 and under 16, who received the value of 10 chttaks 
of grain, and (21 children over 7 and under 12, who received 
the equivalent of 6 chttaks. All non-working children and 
infants were paid the equiValent of 3 chattaks of grain, 
Males who were too old or infirm to dig, but able to work 
were paid. the equivalent of 14 chattaks, which is the mini~ 
mum wage for males of all classes. The rest of the male 
workers were paid the minimum B class wage, t·iz., the 
equivalent of 19 caattaks_ No men were put under Clas~ A, 
These changes were made in accordance with North-Western 
Proyjnces Circular No. ~8, Public Works Department, datt>d 
Srd December 1896, aa It was observed that the proportipn 
of women and working children was far in excess of tne 
male workers, the former being probably attracted to the 
works more by the libel'al scale of wage laid down in the 
Bombay Famine Code t,han by actual want. 

At a later stage the modified intermediate system laid 
down in N orlh· Western Provinces Resolution No. 'os, dated. 
16th March 1897, was tried on one of the large ~;ks. llut 
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Mr. Hust(}1U- tht' work was dosrd shortly afterwards owing to the rains, 
.I; Farid<mJl. and tho system did not have a. fair trial. 

On one of the large works a Naib Tehsildar was appointed 
sth J[l1r. 8p~cial oivil offioe!' without any magisteria.l powers, in 

1898. aceordanoo with the North-Western Provinces Rules of - December 1896. 
No huts were provided on the works till the approach of 

the monsoon, but oamping grounds with shade were marked 
out and all sanitary arrangements were made. The object 
IVB<! not to make the work people too comfortablc 80 as to 
render the works attractive. The want of hutting arrange
ments did not seem to affect the health of the wOl'kers. 

B 

3. The measures adopted were successful in the relief 
of distress and the saving of huma.n life. The mortality was 
certainly comparatively high in the months of July, 
Augu8t, September and October 1897, but this was the 
indirect result of want and not 8tarvation. Those from the 
poorer classes who were loath to go to relief works were 
redtlced to a low condition owing to insufficitmt nourish
ment, and they 8uccnmbed to the diseases which attack a. 
wl'ak constitution. There were 32 cases of deaths due to 
starvation, of whom 11 were immigrants. These cases had 
e,>raped the vigilance of the police and relief officers, and 
Bome of them, who WHe eventually fou~<l and taken to the 
hospital or the poor-house, were far too exhausted to recover. 
li the North;Western rrovinces Rules as r('gards scale of 
wages and classification of workers had been adopted a.t the 
commencement, the works would have been more economic-
ally managed. • 

The total number of workpr8 and their dependents 
relieyed in the district was as follow8 :-

Men • 
Women _ 
Children • _ 
Non-working children 

• 149,280 
195,993 
84,664 

• 145,241 

The following figures 8how wha.t thl'ir relief would coat 
under the Bombay Famine Code and the North-Western 
Provinces Rules of December 1896 :-

BoMBAY FAMINB CODB. 

Jawor. eelliflO .t 2OZbe. per rupee. 

Adult male. Adult males. AI per 
B Claae. B Cla.f!s. Alpendl:!: V 

I 149,280 : : 

Adult female. Adult female8. 
B Class. B Class. 

o Bombay 
Famine 

Code. 

R a. p. 
o 1 11 (0) = 

R tI. p. 
17,882 8 0 

1 195,993 .. 0 1 7 (bl == 19,395 2 S 

Child. 
1 

Non-working 
cluld. 

1 

Children. 
'840,6640 

Non-working 
children. 

14.5,2401 •• 

o 1 6 (0) = 7,937' 0 

o 0 G - 4,538 1~ 6 --49,758 10 9 
ms 

NOllTR,WBSTBBN PROVINCB. CJl~CtTLAR No. IS-P. W. 
DATlID allD. DBCEMBlI:B 1896. ' 

JOWfJri .ellin!! 01 BOllJ,. per Nf,pee. 

Adult male. Adult males. R a.p. R II. p. B CIals. E CIasl. ", 

~ 149,280 .. 0 1 9 (II) _ 16,32'7 0 0 .. 
Adult female. Adult temales. 

1 190,993 0 1 8 (.) ... 15,311 15 S 

Child. 
1 . .. 

Cbildrell. 
840,6640 

Non-working Non-working 
child. children. 

1 :.. 145,24.1 .. .. 
C 

o 0 9 (J)-

008 ... 

R IJ. p . 
8,968 10 0 

2,269 6 3 

87,87615 6 

4. I think the classincation of 'Workers according to 
the Bombat Code is fat' too complex a.nd elabora.te. I would 
recommend the adoption of the simple classification given in 
Mr. Higha.m's final note, and I 'Would also recommend the 
SCale" of wages given in that note bejn~ adoptl'Ci. It was 
observed on the relief works in this distnct, that the &ealc of 
wage8 ~ven in the Bombay Code, which was followed for 
some tlme, attracted women and children in large numbu., 
while the men stayed away. 

5. I should give a Sunday wa~e separately, but only to 
those who have worked for the IIlX preceding daYB. 

6. Under the Bombay Code the clas8ification of workers lit 
left to the special c.-ivil officer, who ordinarily is not quaIififd 
for such a task. There is no reason why this work should 
not be entrusted to the Public Works Department oftic~s 
who have professional knowledge of the subject. ' 

Any severity exercised by the Public Works Dfopart
ment subordinates in classification can be easily check.ed by 
their superiors and other inspecting officen. 

7. I do not think piece-work in any shape is suitable for 
famine relief. Iu the first place it would be difficult t{) 
form gangs the units of which would work in harmony and 
share the wages in fair proportion, as people D'om a parti
cular village would not necessarily seek admi8sion at one 
time. Applicauts come in driblets from different villagl'8, 
and in practice it is not always possible to separate the wtnk 
from the strong; nor will -the weak workers always ha.ve 
able-bodied relations on a work so that they can betwet'n 
them turn out a fair amount of work and earn a subsistence 
wa.ge. The gangs will thu.s, as a rule. be formed of inco
herent material, and will be entirely at the mercy of their 
headmen. The strong will be able to earn more than thl'Y 
want, and the weak, who may happen to have no able-bodied 
relations or friends on the work, will not earn a subsi8tence 
wage, which will eventually drive them to the poor-houst'. 
On these considerations I think the piece-work system is 
opposed to the principleh- 'If famine relief worr'\. I think 
each indl'vidual should work according to hill b .. ,city, and 
should be paid according to a fixed standard, and' punishtd 
by fines when he is found to be slack. 

S. I agHie with Mr. Higham, that paym('J}t8 should be 
made daily on works. The advantages of daily payment8 
outweigh the undoubted inconvenience which Government 
officials are thereby put to. Daily payments minimize the 
chances of fraud. 

9. As suggested by Mr. Higham it would be prE>ferable to 
have large works instead of slDall works at the far]y 8tage of 
famine, but large works are not 8uited a8 test works. It 
may be found on st.a.rting a large wOl'k that there was no 
necessity for opening relief works at all. and a large machin
ery 8et in motion would have to be stopped, which would 
involve great 108s to Government. I agree with Mr. Bigham 
that the work should not be too near the homes of villagers 
for whom it is intended. A person who would not travt·l 
15 or 20 mill'S to a relief work could not be much in need. 
of State relief. t 

10. I think the object of famine relief works is likely to 
be defeated if the Collector is not allowed to exereiBEI ef[t'c
tive control on works in charge of the Public Works Depart
ment in all matters not purely professional or technical. It 
may sometimes be difficult to dlstinguish what isprofesalonal 
or technical, but any disagreement on the point could be 
easily settled by higher authorities, while any hard and fast 
definitions would, I fear, lead to complications. I think he 
should have some control "in the matter of nnt's, on the 
question ot opening or closing & relief work, and on the 

~~--~------------~-----(8\ Maximum wage for an adult male of B OlUB. 
(b) Do. female do. 
(c) Do. workiDlchild b t '1 d 12 1('arl of age. e ween an 

(c1) Mone, eql1iva.lent of 19 Ilha.ttaks of grain pre80ribed for 
male dlggen. 

(e) Money equiva.lent of !3 cbatte.ka of grain presoribe" for 
adult; females. ... 

(J) 'Money eqnivalent of 6 chattaks of gra.in presoribed for 
workillg children over '1 and under 12 ,.eara of age. 

NOTlII.-Byadoptin(f the rate of wagel presoribed in tbe 
North.Western Provinces Circular No. Ill, dated Srd Decem
ber 1896, instead of the Bombay {Jode rates there would be a 
ss.ving of 28-8 per cent., taking all the ma.iea as digger.. If 
lome of the males are clal!l.ed as non-diggere. tben the saviD&' 
wonld be even grea.ter; but statistic8- are aot available to 
wltini'l1iBh digger. (rom nOll-diggers. 
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qut'6ti~m of the f.ask or ,pieoe-work system being introduced 
on a work. 

11. It would be advisable to grant JoalllJ under the Land 
Improvement Loans Act without interest and on the stipu
lation of .. certa.in pt'rcentage thereof being remitted if the 
"'ork for which the loan has been obtained. is completet.l 
'Within a cl'rtain time. This would induce the obtaining and 
spending of large sums on agricultural improvements, whioh 
'Would kl.'t'p the a~ic1l1turallabourers near their own homes, 
and it would not be necessary for Government to open a 
large number of relid works, some of them of doubtful 
tltility, to provide labour for the needy. 1 have no doubt 
that well-to-do agriculturiats will take advantage of such a 
concession. 

You think they were properly appliedP-¥es. Jb. Rustom
Are the improvements completedP-Yes, in a great ji FaridonJi. 

many cases. 8th, Mar. 
Any wells for irrigationP-Yes. 1898. 

Do you think that if these loans had been given earlier 
the recipients would have employed their own villagers or 
eml'loyed toad a 1'$ and prof('Sl,iona1s from ouisidt' P-No, 
they would have engaged labour from their own village, at 
cheap ra.tes. 

(MI". HoldsNl6u.)-Do yonr remarks in paragraphs 2 
and 3 of your written evidence apply to works under the 
Public Works Det'artment or works under the District 
Local BoardP-To both works. 

12. I wonld also sngg>'St semi-gratuitous relief being 
givl'n to r~pt'cta.ble persons and arw8ll8, incapable of doing 
ordinary l&bour, and parda ftasAili 'Women (provided lIith 
tickets) by the opt'ning of gl-ain chopa at central places and 
eale of grain to such pt'rllOnll below the market rate. Aa 
regariLt kitchl'us, I do not think it is advisable to open them 
ind~pendent of works. as it would facilitate fraud, in that 
people in ~pt of doles in villages would &Iso seek relief in -
kitchens. 

You began with the Bombay classification r-Yes. 
And. introdnctld the North,Wl'stem Provinces system 

later onP-Yl's. I think iu February we had the Bombay 
system; in March or April we introduced the North· 
Western Provinces system. 

You say the women· were paid the minimum wage for 
all classes prescribed in the Code. Do you mean that thl'Y 
were classed all D P-Yas. 

(President.)-Wh,'re ill the Basim District P-In the 
~rare. It is bounded by the Akolo. district on the north, 
part of Amraoti and Wun districts on the east, and the 
Moglai territory on the south. 

Wt'rt you in charge oH~.oliimn 1Jistrl";' ·J.htoughout the 
....:::.~citv p-,.y_ .... 

Ho'; long have you been in the BerarsP-Abod eight>' 
yea.r8. 

Did the prices (If food-grains go up very high P-Yeil, 
three times the ordinary rates. 

In what month P-In August 1897; it Wail then slightly 
over seven seers. 

Do you know what the rates were in Augnst 1896 p
I should say about 20 seers. 

In October 1896 P-It ranged between 12 and 15 Bl.'t'rs. 
I suppose the sudden rise was due to panio P-More due 

to the bad harVl'8t and large exports. 
In October w(>re the people holding back the grain or 

sellin'" itP-I think they were largely exporting then. We 
had a"l4rge import from the :Moglo.i, a?d even this stock 
'49'as being exported to Akola and Amraoti. 

Does the Basim District export grain generally P-No, very 
little In ordinary years. 

How muchP-I have no statistics. 
You say "1\ cheap grain chop" was started at Basim ; 

who opened it P-Shop-keepers, money-lenders, pleadersa 
and respectable agricultnrists. 

Was it on a large scale P-Yes, and similar shops were 
tarted in the district; in. the beginning of the famine. 

Was it open once a week or dailyP-It was open every 
day. 

How were prices fixed P-They Wt'l'8 one or two seers below 
the current rate; practically a great loss was thus incnrred 
by selling below the current rate. 

In all cases P-Vee. 
Where did you get' the grain fr01ll P-Mostly from the 

Moglai and the eastern part of the district. 
Then apparently the ordinary grain-dealers were not 

eelling at extravagant pricesP-I don't think;.so. 
" They oould afford. to sell and buy againP-YfS. 

Do yO\1 think that these cheap grain chopa did much 
goodP-Yea.1 think they did immense good. 

Do you think they had any e:IIect on prices p-Yea. in 
Dasim to a eertain extent. 

How P-When our grain was taken to the market and sold 
eheaper than the current rates, the grain-dealers had to 
roo.uce their ra\l>s; they W\;re prevented hom holding out 
for too high prices. 

Do you think otherwise they would have held out lor 
high prices 10ngerP-Yes, they would have for some time. 

'Were loans given to the agriculturistsP-Yes, nearly 
it 15,000. I had applications for about one la~ but oould 
not get more allotments. 

For what ptn'p088 were these 1~ used. P-For digging 
wells and improving fields. ' 

C. P. 

Who were on the B scale ?-Those who digged. 

Your classilieation kept people whb were not in actnal 
need from coming to the relief works P-Yes; only those 
in actual need came. 

This reduced. the numoors on the worksP-Yes. 
In paragrapa 2 of your written evidence you observe 

that the Bombay Code wages attracted women and 
1l1!ildren ill large numbers, while the men kept away. Wby 

was ~"isP-Becau:.e under the Bombay Code the women 
earned hl~. '"1" wage" than they could eh,ewhere, but the 
North.Weste!'ll ~ D· .... Villees wages were simply 8ubsist~nce 
wages, and dId not ath .... l't them. 

'What did the women gt:. -~~,1- .l1il North-Western 
Provinces system P-Thirteen chatt.aks. I do not think 
that that would he sutlicient to keep them in hearth to 00 
able to work for a long time, but they did not deteriorate 
in any way in health. 

How lung could they have stayed without deteriorating P 
-About three months. 

What castes had you P-Mostly low castes. 
Don't you think they had dead cattle, etc., to supple

ment their ratiollS or wages ?-I doubt whether th"y 
could have got them on the works. It could not be hM. 
in sufficient quantity to a:IIect the rations. 

Was there any cheaper grain than jowariP::"'No, I do 
not think 80. 

Did the children get Sunday wages P-Yes. 
I suppose they were not fined below the minimum wage? 

-No. 
How many people had you on the works ?-About 11.000. 
In your Paragraph r you say piece-work is not suitable 

• for famine relief. Had you any experil'nce of piece-work P
Very little, but I am speaking from wha.t I heard on en· 
quiry. 

In paragl'aph 9 you aay it 'Would be preferable to have 
large worke instead of small w?rks at ~he. l'ar1y stage of 
famine. Had you large works lD your dIstrIct P-Y 118. 

Any large tanks P-N 0, irrigation is not wanted in our dis
trict; it is all black soil. 

Had. you any programme before you. started. your works P 
-No. 

In paragraph 11 yon say that it would be advisable 
to grant loans under the Land Improvement Loans Act 
without interest, and on the stipulation of a certain 
percentage thereof being remitted if the work for which 
the loan is obtained is completed within a certain time. Did 
you make any such retni'!SionsP-No, W6 were not allowed 
to make the remission. 

Your paragraph 12 regarding semi-gratuitous relief. H~ 
you any in your districtP-Very few, in the shape of gram 
doles. 

Did the respectable persOlllJ and artizans come to the 
works P-Very few. 

Did you notice them on the worksP-Yes, oot very few. 
Did they IJUJIer OIL the worksP-1 do not think they were 

able to work. 
Were they on stone-breaking or earthworkr-Earth

work. 
Jl 
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y,.. Ru~t{)m- What did they doP-Mostly cal'1'ying. 
it Fa.,..donJi. You did not attempt to relieve them in their own trade? 

-No. 

After that you ooopted. the Norlh-Western Prcrvtnoos 
system. Did that affect the proportion of men who ca-me 
to the works P-I think so. Those not in need of relief 
keep!; away, most1y women and children. 

St! !.Ial'. (Pre8iaent.)-I Bl'e you have been ~omparing the Bom-
1Sfih. bit. rates and the North-Western PrOVInces rates. po you 

thfnk the rates, 9 pie for a working child and B P1J:. for. a 
non-working child, sufiicient P-li seemed to keep t emlll 
good health; they did no~ suffer. 

Women get paid less a.nd the men ra.ther more thall they 
ought under the Norlh-Western Province& ratell, do they notP 
_ Yes; the idea was to bring on the works more men than 
women, and. to keep out the women. 

MI'. O. 
Bap8ha1~·e. 

8th lIIa1', 
189S 

How long were these rates paid p-Three monthh" cTh~ 
'\'rages of ihe parents, combined with those of t e 
drcn. were slll'POBed to be sufficient for them. 

You think thu parents gave them some help P-Yes. 
(Mr. Hlgnam,)-Did you commence working exclu

sh'dy on iht: Bombay systcmP-Yes, for some months. 

}lad. you any kitchens i-No. 

AccordinCf to the statement in paragraph 3 of your written 
evidence y;u had 84,664 working children and 145,241 non
working' chlldren. Don't you think that the proportion was 
excessive P-Ycs, but I think they were aU bo'¥t4fide depen
dants of the workers. 

l! F t Hyderabad Assigned Districts, ealled in and. examined. 
MB C BAClSIlAWE. Conservator o~ ores 8, 

. • accustomed to work togethilr in gangs •. In the few casell 
I put in a. w.:itten statement of evidence. • where small ganga of this class, 20 to 30 strong, took up 
1. The remarks in thiS no~e ar~ based ~olely on experl· work the 'Plan answered. As a rnle the plan was no~ 

ences of tehef operations 111 blll d }stnc~ and among fonnd suitable. and it could Dot be adopted on any con
aboriO'ines or hill peopl~ who have httle In common WIth sidel'able scale in districts like the Melghat. 
the i~haLltantB of the plaiDS of Indm. As leCfards II task-work," it was Jound impossible to 

2. The Famine Code should. I think, contain a p'aragra}?h introduc~ the system of individual tasks owing to the small 
noting that wh"n famllle prevaIls among a~Or;Jgmes 1ll staff and the varying character of the work on the LiU 
wild 01' hilly distncts, the speCIal characterIstics. of the roa.ds utilized lIS y,.l""t""'''I'JrIl. 
people should be studied, and r~lief b8' afforded In the All}'~nat could be done was. to l'';.oi;''~llv ... yy\PMn:v .. ., up 
spirit rather than acoording to the letter of the code, and " "".n6 work, and if, after all(Hnng for an undue proportIOn 
that CommiSSiOners should be empowered to modIfy. or of women lind children as labourers, the work was much 
6uspend any provi.ions of the provincial code in conne(ll· ... ,m above the normal outturn of work on forest l'oads, the 
with such affected areas. . 1 t th t overseers and the labourers were first warned, and on a 

. 'fi t' f th- eCOUlml' ... .l~ .. ·lon no e a second shortcoming, fined. 3. I,.. Jush c~ Ion 0 IS r ~ ,ues ale not given to 
1,!l1 ---,' '~lne~ and forest,"" d t fth' k 5. Two methods of indireotreliefduringatimeoffamine 
~tea(ly bald wo .. .' ~ n1l'tl- _3"- In the con uc 0 eIr wor on wild tracts Beem to merit recognition; these are :_ 
in l,lc, 'l'bey are often very shy, and ra.ther than move far 
from tht>il homes or £ipply for rebef iu case of need, tbey (i) Aiding artisans and petty purchasers of forest pro-
ale leadV to ~uff"r qUletly, and frequently to die; on the duee bya.llowing them drawbacks 011 tbeir pay-
otl1Cl bant!. thoy are amenable to orders. and quite willing ments to Government for timber, eto. 
to ,\\ork If heate~ w~th consldelation and s,Ympathy. (U) Establishing shops for tbe sale of cheap food to 

4. In connection with- the above elasses, and thus. enabling them to 
feed themselves and their families ~thout 

(i) test works, abandoning their homes and resorting to ordi-
(ii) major as opposed to minor relief works of utility, nary famine relief works, etc. 

(iii) dassificaHon of labour. Or, putting it briefly, to reduce~ the cost of raw matel'iaJ 
(iv) task and piece-work in the Melghat. and ot subsistence to fa.milies who make a living by con-

Ci). To have opened test works on strict code O.rdEll·S would verting and selling timber, bamboos. and other forest 
ha.\"'e been equivalent to o.ttempting to justify a. sentence to products, and so to ena.ble them to live by their usual 
starvation to death: not a soul would have come till pursuits. 
months after famine set lll. 6. In the Melgha\ probably one-fourth of the population. 

(it). To have tried extensive works in a few localities in live for a lal'ge part of the year On the profits of oonverting 
place of minor works in every part of the taluk would have and selling timber, el;c. It was a matter of vital impor
bean to court fa.ilure because- tance to keep these people in their villages and to prevent 

overcrowding of ordinary relief works. 
(a) the be~t of the people hate leaving their homes; 

Famine lowered thil mal'ket price!! of timber and raised 
(b) epidemics like cbolera and smaU-pox would' pro. the rates for food, thull hitting the exporter classes both 

bably have broken out and ,stopped the wOl;ks, as sellers and buyers. 
as aborigines, it is known, dread and fly fl'om 
epidemics. A ~eneral rednction. of "forest" charges tor tjmber. 

r;ii), As re"'ards classification of labour, the people re- ete., would have been foUowed by .. conesponding fall in 
V' b market prioes ; the plan adopted was to seU certain kinds 

cognize skilled labourers, like masons, or trained gangs for of timber at nominal ratea to ~tty exporters, and in the 
blasting work on roads, etc. j ordinary Ittbouring men, ease of bamboos to allow a rebate of 38 per cent. 
women and childlen. - when the exporter l'eturned from market. Minor produoe 

To have attempted to snb-divide the latter into A. B. C. was either bought from the collector at enhanced rates Or 
D, ete., would have engendered suspioion, while it was nigh given him free to export, The result of these steps was 
impossiLle in view of the large number of scattered minor that prices in the marketll were D()t pel'ceptibiy aft'eeted by 
wOlks whioh had to be supervised by a sma.11 stafl'. the concessions desc:riboo.. 

It is probable this diffioulty would be experienced in a.ny '1. Shops for the sale of cbeap food to on1' petty ex-
hm! disuit't. The pra.ctice in the Melghat was to ClllSIl portar8, etc., were worked on Government a.dvances through 
labour as described above and to give a low norma.l rate of grain sellers. or, where these failed. dil'ectly bv Govern
wage, with the proviso that aH dependents should. be main- ment. Grain waa usually Bold at the rate prevailing in the 
bined by the workers. Dearest lar~e market. which was 30 to 60 miles IIoway. A 

The low normal rate of wage W88 fixed on V"mine Relief system of tIokets Wall adopted with 8: maxlmup! amount for 
Code lines with refe\'ence to the price of food an the work~, daily sales to one Person or • famn,... 
and tb@l price of food and the lVllge were kept unchanged a8 The Government shOllS were mainly ulled i.n the rainy 
far as feasible tor each padod of the famine. '.fI., winter, season, when ma.ny private sbops closed. , 
Illmmer, rains. The plan effected a treble purpose-: 

(iv). With regarli to piece-work, i.e,! petty contract with (i) putting food on sa-Ie where local stocks were nearl" 
rate8 to cover one holiday a week IInll the maintenanoe of nil 4 'J 

'Worken' dependents, the plnn wal tried on two of the 
l1elghat relief works. It only answered where the JaboU1\o (ii) bringing food at fair prices within the leach of 
en taking piece-work wore specially trained to skilled artiza.ns, eto.; 
labour, l~. building W~llB and bla.sting fook, and a.lao (iii) ~eeping dow~ priQea in unBubBidi~ed gr&in ahops. 
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8. Th9 result of the measures deso11bed, combined with 
limited aid from ordioary relief wOlks, helped to keep in 
their homes .. populatioD of about 11.000 ill and neat the 
reserved forests of the Melgbat. --( Presid6#1.)-Wbat is your oharge P-My cbarge inoludes 
the fMest tracts of Berar, some 1,500 square miles, with 
the KlUwat Ghat and the MatagaDg range. 

naa you charge of the special famine relierworksP-The 
Deputy Commissioner, Mr. WilIia.mson, was in real charge, 
but I mostly supervised those in the Melghat Taluk. 

How long have you been in the Beran P-Five years. 
And bllfon that P-I was in the North-Western Prov

inces. 
Were any special forest concessions given P-Yes. 
When was the famine relief work begun in the Melghat 

Taluk P-There wss pressure in the Melghat Taluk in 
1895, we helped them in the rains of 1!l96, and com
menced regular relief wlfrk" in December 181l6. 

What wss the Bcarcity due to P-Faihil'e of orop$ and 
short rain in the Provinc!'. -

When did you begin regular famine reliet' work P-On 
the 18th Decemb6r 1896. 

What kind of works' P-Nearly all road works, but we 
also deelened wells, cleaned tanks. and repaired roads. 

How were they manAged P-By the Forest staff'. 
Not by the Publio Works DepartmentP-No. 
How did yOll fix the wages P-In cash in the beginning 

when we fixed a rough wage of 4. annas to the men, 3 annas 
to the women, and H to the ohildren; and when the works 
were regularly openea, we gave S annaa to the men, 2j to 
the women and It to the ohildren. 

How did yon treat the dependanhP-No dependants 
were paid. nor did we pay the non-working children; the 
rates paid were supposed to oover the expenses of these 
dependants. But in June many weakly persons oame in, 
and we had to open poor-houses, drafting those who were 
unable to work on the works. These weakly persons were 
paid 2 annas, both men and women, that~s just what it 
oost us to keep them on the works. 

How did you get your grain P-It was imported mostly 
by Government. From December to May banills kept thei" 
shops open, while we bought and stored for consumption 
in the raina. 

At what rate P-Eight; seers a rupee, the rates pr6vailing 
in the Ellicbpur and Akola districts. 

Did you :fix the wages with reference to the llrevailing 
grain rateP-Yes, tbs wages were regulated aooording to 
the rate of food-grains; during the rains, however .. we 
found it necessary to put more children on glatnitous 
rehllf. 

Had you kitohens or grain dolelP-We gave tree grain 
doles I we found that it was very little use giving them 
money. 

(Mr. Holtlernes8.)-On the works yon paid: them in 
moneyP-Yes, the men, women and children were paid in 
money on tbe WOIks. 

Did the people seem to keep their health on the works P
Yes. those who 8tayed on the works and tbose wbo stayed 
at the relief oentres kept their condition well. But the 
people who remaioed in their villages ran down very muoh. 

Had you largenumbel'l from the villagesP-We relieved 
about 11,000 out of a population of 47,000. Besides 
givil1g them relief in the shape of food, we allowed tbem 
to out oht'ap wood and timber from the forest at cbeap 
rates, and allowed them to export it. Shops were also 
opened for the benefit of these people where they could 
purchase oheap grain. 

What olass of people are you referring to P-All olMses 
of 'Villagers, inolnding Gonds, Gowlis, Bhils, Mahars and 
others. ' 

Did they take advantage {)f those faoilities P-Yost of 
them are an idle olMS of people, who did little or no 
work, partly owing to shyness in coming in' contact with 
the otber villagers and a great deal owing to laziness. 
They are acoustomed to do a oertain kind of work. and it is 
very hard to get them to do any other kind of work. 

What is the reason of their shyness P-Well, 1. think 
they bave hardly aeen EllropAsns exoopt at late. Up to 
about SO yeaN ~o no European went near the M elgb at, 
They are a wild people. ' 

Do you think they IJad any special objection to flO to Mr. O. 
the workl and mix with strange people P-A 'oertlloin number 1Jq,g"hawe. 
did oome, but tbey would not .tay. 

Have the Gow1is many cattle P-Those who oame to 8tk Mar. 
the works bad hllldly any. 1808. 

Are they aborilf,ines P-No, the Qrdinary Gowli is not. 
but the" Korku ' Gowlis are aborigines. 

Were the grain wages paid to the Gowlis reduoed r
No. 

Did they lose their cattle P-&o, we purchased their 
cattle, and in other cases they had the forest at their 
service to which to take their cattle, and so they did not 
Buffer. 

Any Lambanis or Banjaris among your workers P-No. 
The Banjaria were buying grain and calrying on a trade. 

You eaid just now you relieved 11.000 Ollt of a total 
population of 47.000: is that tbe total of the talnka ?-I 
am referring to tbe people lU and neal' the reserved forests 
of tbe Melghat. 

Had Y0.11 any wanderers P-Yes, a good many came from 
Betul, NImar, and Hoshangabl\d, Durmg tbe ra.ins we 
al'ranged to send them back to Betul. 

How mauy of tbese waodereu had yon r-About 5(10 
to 600. 

Wei's they found to he in bad condition P-Some of those 
who came from long distances were in bOod condItion. 

I see 'Mr. Williamson, in his Wlitten evidence Bpeak~ of 
.. relief oentres," bow mllny of tbese had you ?--'About 20. 
We had no proper p,)or-housell, but tbere were depOts at 
whioh food was given in the shape of' uncooked "'rain 
iowan. dal, salt, etc. .. , 

Were these near your relief camps P-Near the villages 
but t.he majority of those on gratuitous relief lived i~ 
hnts at tbe relief centre. 

How many P-About 3,200; on an avorage we bad always 
about 200 at eaoh centre. 

Did yon give them dol~s Ilaily P-No, tbev took a 
week's dole. • 

Were they weakly people P-Yes, all feeble people put on 
in the weak gangs. 

Did your Forest Inspectors or Forest Rangers visit the 
villages P-Yes, three European and Native oilicers vislted 
the villages, and they indooed able-bodied men without 
work to go to the relief works. Tbe Pat.wari also wail 
told to indnce the people to go to tbe relief wOl'ks. 

Had yon any help from the Mansion Honse Fond P_ 
Yes, we gave relief from it to those who wanted money to 
purobase grain, cattle, ploughs, seed, etc., and started 
them in life again. 

Mr. Williamson says in paragraph 84 tnat the workers 
were snpposed to support their dependants: does he inolude 
the childreD,; he doee not mention the children at all in 
his evidence P-The children were kept separate at the 
relief centres, but fOl' the children with the parents we 
gave the parents one anna- extra for every incapable cblld. 

,In the relief centre you gave grain P-Yes. 
Mr. Williamson, in paragrapb 11 of his· evidence, objects 

to tasks being laid down: how could be get a fair day's 
work without some task P-We measured SO per cent. 
under the contract rate, and told the people tbat if they 
did not finish that work they would be tined; as a rule 
they worked well. 

I understand from Mr. Williamson's paragraph 8 that 
there was a great migration of the bill people P-Yes, tbese 
people genorally come to the plains in search of worIt
during the harvest, but this time they found that there 
was no harvest and so there was no work for them. If 
some relief works had been open for them earlier on the 
hills they would not have migrated. 

Did the death-rate increase P-We bave no statistics in 
the Melgbat. The death-rate must have been high amon'" 
the old and the children, not from actual starvation but 
from diseases and eating unwholesome food. 

. In Mr. Williamson·s paragraph 28, in answer to ques
tion No. 96, he says he would pay the equivalent of 12 
10 and 8 chattaks staple ~rain respectively to tbe thre; 
classes plua one pice for oondiments-do yon agree P-Yea 
I thiok it is a very sound proposal, and that is what w; 
wer~ really doing, children below 14 got 6 cbattaks· all ill 
gram. ' 

n2 
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What wu thepl'ice of gra.in when you fixed your equi· 
valent in cash P-8 seers a rupee; we c31culate~ a normal 
family of five dependants, and the cash eqUlvalent was 
bailed on what would be sufficient fOl' them; we ,calculated 
that three quarters of a. seer of flour wall suffiCIent for 80 

man. 
Did not the people get Mowha in addition to the j:train P 

-Yes, they use.d. ~ collect Mowna from the forest and 
mix the Mown" WIth flour. 

Can these people live on jungle products without grain P 
-No, they cannot absolutely live without glain. 

1 suppose the assumption that a? aault can live on Hlbs. 
of flour is based on the p1'esumptIon that he ca~ collect 
M01cna and other edible roots P-No, but. during t,he 
Mowlta season and when the people could get Jungle frUits 
to lIve on, many left the works; I should say more than 
half. 

(JI1'. Bose.)-When did the influx of people from the 
Central Provinces take place P-Fl'om December 1896 to 
May 1897. 

What special concessions, as regards forest produ~e, did 
you allow them P-They 'Were allowed to cut wood, timber, 
bamboos, and grass and sell them in the b<lzars at reduced 
rates. 

Any" Hara "in the jungles P-Yes; 
Did they avail themselves of these ooncessions P-I think 

eo, because out of the 11,000 we relieved we ru..d very few 
of the aborigmes. But on the whole they, were very lazy 
at work. 

There are vilJa"'es of these aborigines in the forest, are 
thllre not P-Yes,Othey render us petty fore~t labour. 

Was cheap grain sold to these people P-Yes, especially 
at .. fire-wood" markets, where they blought wood for sale. 

Did you gi ve any money advances to the petty cultiva
tors among the abOligindl tribes P-Yes, we did advanoe 
them money without interest. 

Who bore the loss sustained in selling them cheap grain P 
--GoNrnment bote the expenses of (:a.l'riaga, commission. 
and actual loss , , 

Was the monev earned by these people by selling forest 
produoe suffioient to keep them and their families P-Yes, 
it kept them going; very few starved. 

You had numerous small works opened for them P
Yes, about seven road works over a distanoe of about 150 
miles. 

What did you pay them,P-MeD 10 chaltab, women. 8 
cru..ttaka. 

What did you give those in the poor-houses P-Three 
a.nnas and 2t annas. 

\ How did you calculate this P-We took a. normal family 
of five members and calculated what would be necessa.ry for 
their maintenance. 

'What was the average collective wage of these five 
members of your ideal family P-Seven annas. 

Did. these rat(>s attract the people P-They did not flock 
to the worlis. The works were not popular. 

But you thinli the amount oalculated by yon 8uffioient P 
-Yes, to these hill-tribes. 

(President.)-Referring to the Rev. Mr. Windsor'. 
written evidence, do you think he is correct in saying that 
during the famine thOusands of Central Provinces people 
entered the BeTars P-Yes, it is quite aocurate; we had 
a tremendous inllux from the Central Provinoes. They 
ran the rates ot the labourer down to 11 annas a day. 

The oheAp shops mentioned by Mr. Windsor are the 
same as those mentioned .by YOD, are they not P-Yes. 

You kept down the bazar rates in Elliohpur P-Yes. 
Mr. Windsor says" the majority of people came to the 

poor-houCle as skeletons. They were not merely kept alive 
but with few exceptions were tnrned out fit for .work" p
Yes, in the poor-house people who were very thxn beoame 
strong. I think the l'elief centre l'1ltions were quite 
sufficient. 

Are these Korkus a weakly people P-No, they are short 
and plump. -

Mr. Windsor suggests payment to labourers in grain 
instead of mo'ney. Do yon approve of this P-l do not 
object. but I wonld rather pay the man ill. ca8h for the 
work done. On the Mission works 1 think they paid the 
people in grain j they had some 1,500 men to whom 
they ga.ve grain doles. 

(D,.. Riona,.dson.)-Was the mortality frJm dysentery 
and ditnl'hroa large P - Yes, a great many of those who had 
emigrated from the Central Provinoes succumbed to these 
diseases during the eal'ly part of the famine. 

Are the death-rates shown in the returns conect P 
Did 15 per cent. of the poor-house inmates die P-No, the 
death·rates given are wrong: 15 peroent of the poor-house 
inmates did not die as shown in the return. The death
rate ill the poor-bouse was very small. 

lb. NAI1AYEN SINGl[ BABHtrf 8INGJI, Tahai1dar, Amraoti Taluk, Bera.r, called in a.nd examiued. 

}J ,.- A I put in a written statement of evidence. 
,.. 4' a,.a !Jd" 

Sing! BaMut As requiredtby Commissioner's letter No. 763 of 29th 
8ingA. January 1898l!'nclosing Indian Famine Commission Seare-

. tary's letter No, 82 of 18th January 1898 and Berar 
8th Mar. Secretary's letter No. 257 of 25th January lS9B, I, Narayen 

1898. Singb Babhnt Smgb, Tahsildar of Amraoti Talnk, District 
Amraoti, Bel'ars, beg to submit the following statement. 

As Tahsi1dar of the Amraoti Taluk 1 had to Ilupply in
formRtion to Government regarding the last famine, and was 
entrusted with direct super/ision Over some famine works, 
I was also conneoted with the following famine relief 
works, 80me of them being ullder my direct'supervision:-

(A) Village tank wOlks. 
(B) A. poor-house, 
(C) Six relief centres. 
(D) Seven grain shops. 

Detailed statements showing the amounts spent and tl1e 
number of persons relieved and the kind of relief given 
are gifen uuder several heads in the oourse of lIly state
ment. 

EXTBBT j, 'ND SBVEBITY 011' TX) DIBTBE88, 

In my t>lluk famine extended over 672 square miles and 
the population affected Was 183, 50H llPrsoD!J. 

III my opinion in the ]a~t famme this truuk did not 
sulfer 80 much from failure of crops. The last year's 
crop may be roughly estimated to be 8 ann as in the rupee, 
and the average crops of ordinary yf'llrs may be stated as 
16 annas in the rupee. The abrupt end of the raiDS affected 
the .econd orops, and field-labour there was none towards 

the end of the year. There was also a large influx of 
famine-strioken p80ule from the neighboul·ing provinc~s. 
Distre~B was chieHi oaused by the rise in the prices of the 
food-grains. 

RBUBlI' W OBitS. 

Repair, of Tan 1&1# 

Details l'egRTding the four tank works done uDde~ my 
direct supervision are :-

, 

t, 'il P.BRS01l'8 011' irlU WORE. I "" .! g 

\ 

No. ~ ~ 
ri ... '" J '" ;:; 

1 i 
.. .. .. r:I .. ;i .. e 0 c:I :g 

~ .. 
~ 

.. 
,fi: ,s:l '0 ~ liI t;) ~ ~ -

R 4. B 
1 HArtal!t . · 912 6 S 2,856 6,111 373 8,840 
II ,,"swtha · 836 S 0 

2,677 4,83 MJ 8,Ml 
8 Borkhsdl : · 661 6 2,IOJ 4091 t66. 8,4.59t , Kumagsd • • 1,864 6 9 6,U6 8,641 963 16,729 - ~ -- -TOTU. • 40,254 9 9 18.760 22.674 ~.18~ 88,6691 

iI 

'l'be tank works "ere starled on 1&& Apnl 1891 and lep' "P for four 
months. 

TANKS AS IlBLIEJ' Won:a. 

In my opinion the tank wo\,k is the best kind of famine 
relief work, A. very great part of famine relief worker. 
CODsillts of persona who cnnnot do skiUeci labour; &lld tank 
work affords employment to a11.u~b men. Unlike vUlago 
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\ann. famine roads. if lhl.'y are to be pennanently mai1l'" 
tamed, require annual expendit\ll'G on repairs. 

Tank work is besides not so very taxing as road work. 
A great part of it ill eatl>h digging, and is on that acoount 
an unob~otionab1e kmd of work for even weakly famine
stricken people. Further, Tillage tanks are of better 
utility than roads, inasmuch as they, besides sening aa 
water stores for the villagers, are of use to cattle, especially 
ill times of water scarcity. 

I have also louud that the vicinity of thpse tanks 
increases the under-ground flow of 'Watpr into village wells 
and also imploves the quality of the drinking watsr. 

PAYllU'! 0" WAGES DutJ OB OTlIBRWJSll. 

Section 82 of the Bombay Famine Code pre8Cribes that 
in the beginning rayment shou'd be made to l'elief workers 
daily. and afler a time t1rice a week. :My personal 
es.perienca is that daily disbursement" is more convenient 
to the workers. The owners of grain shops opened in tbe 
Ticinity of relief works are nry unwilling to give corn on 
eredit to these workers in these times; and even if they 
do it, they charge more. 

This cautles a grea.t deal of hardship to the poor labourers. 
The disbursing officers on t.eoount of the Oiltion that is 
left to them by to., section are likely to be tempted to 
avoid the bother of dally payment. A bi-weekly dIsburse
ment creates further complications as regards acoount 
keeping. On the whole. Crom the points of view of both 
the relief workers and the distursing officers, I found the 
daily payment system to be more CODvenil'Ilt. 

I should therefore snggest that section 82 may be 80 
modified as to make daily payment compulsory. 

HOLlD.lT YOB W OBX1UlS. 

Section 85 of Bombay Famine Code provides tbat in a 
week there shall be ODe holiday j no WOlk sball be taken 
from the workers ou that day. but minimum wages paid 
to them. lty Buggestion is that the whole holiday should 
be converted into a half-holiday, and that for a hall 
dn's work they sbould be paid full wages. I found that 
tbe minimum wages were too @mall an amount to procure 
a day'a food supply. The Bern labourers. I believe, will 
weleome this change, as tbey are used to half-holiday in a 
wl.'8k. The change will also remove the hardship caused 
to labourers .ho are allowed the holiday, but refused 
payment of minimum 1I'agee for that day because they 
have worked only for a day or two in a week. 

• 
W ATliB A1UUl!lG:a][EB~ 'POB WOBJ[:B:Rs. 

1 also suggest that for every relief work special arrange
ments should 00 made for supplying drinking water to 
workmen. Some persona should be specially appointed to 
Cetch and store drinlting water for the whole lot of workers. 
I do not approve of the practice of allowing labourers to 
l~ve their work and go in BParch of water. If they are 
allowed k do so, they are likely to use bad water and 
inconvenience the work by tarrying away. As this point 
is not made olear in the Bombay Famine Code, I suggest 
that the necessary addition be }Dade. 

PROl'Oi'fIOl!l OY !XlI W.&.GlIS 0 .. MALlIS AND FBlu.L'£8. , 
Section III of the Bombay Famine Code gives a state

ment of the ",ages of the various classP.8 of lelle! 'Workers 
in terms of the grain equivalents, and the table in Appen
dix V sbows the money value of these grain equivalents. 
Taking Ulba. of grain per rupee &II the prevailing market 
rate at a part.icular time. we get the foUo'Wing eomparative 
statement ef the wages of male and female workers 8S 
prescribed by the Famine Code :-

Sn. A. B. Co D. Mioimum. 
- -, -. p. •• p. .. p. .. , . . . p • 

Malee · · · 8 0 a II s 8 I 0 I 0 
"mAl .. : · · - I 9 I 6 I I 1 10 1 10 - - - - ---DlIfere_ · · · 0 a 0 " 0 1 0 I 0 I 

The .bon statement SbOWB tbal; there is a difference 
varying from 1 pie to 40 pies between the -.rages of a male 
and .. female 'Onder each elus. This diiference between 
the wages eTidently colTespond. to the difference between 
the minimums o( lood quantities necessary for each sex. 

In ordinary times. when there is sufficient labour for Jlr. Sara.llm 
both males and females. t.he proportion behveell the wages Sillg" Babhvt 
of a man and of a woman is that of 3 to 2. and at tlm~s Singlt. 
this proportion rises to 40 to 2. whl'n theltl is less demand 
for female hands. The 'Woges differ on account of the 8tA Mar. 
different capaCities for work of each. 1E-US. 

It will therelore be clear that the difference between the 
rates of wages of the \11"0 prevailing in ordlUary times is 
considerably reduced. and the Famine Code rates represent 
the minimum diiferenoe possible. 

Flom the experience I bad of the tank relief works I am 
led to suggest that the ditrt'rence should not be minimised 
to the extent of the Famine Code. 

My reasons are: I found that on the urious tank works 
female candidates were a great deal in excess of male candI
dates. I think tLis may be due to the fact that the minimum 
wages for a female are a litt16 over what she can get else
where. and those for a male are a ]jttle below what he can 
get elsewhere. 

Earth-digging is to be done as far as possible by males. 
and as A consequenoe females just enongh to match the male 
workers can be retained on a pal ticnlar work and the remain
iogfemaleapplicaut& for work bave to be sent aw .. y. The 
Famine Code rightly restriots the work of earth·diggIDg to 
males. Females as a rule I found physically unfit for dIgging. 
Besidelll, when they are put on the work of dlgglIlg. the 
outturn of wOlk is not commensurste with the amount 
spent. Appendix 3 gives the proportion of female earth· 
carriers to male diggers. 

To meet the above inconveniences I suggest that in 
famine times the pro1>Oltion of male wages to tern ale wag~s 
under eaoh head shonld be fixed at 5 to 4. The followmg 
two comparative statements will show the change in the 
wage. I sDggest :-

S01. 

lIalea • 

Pemalea 

Tora 

Sex. 

Malee • . 
Femalea . 

Torn. 

..4.s p-re8rribed by tlle Famine (Jode. 

h suggested iJy me. 

I " 
A. B. C. D. 

!llI.inlm um. 
Chattaka. Chattak .. Chaltaks. ~i 

· ZZI 20 171 IS 1S 

· 17. 16 lat 12- U· 

- , -
I I 

· to 36 31 27 I 27 

• For the D class. hoyner. I think the minimum of 13 chattaks should 
bemamtained. 

My suggestion, if accepted, will, besides ensuring a due 
proportion betweeu males and females on relief 'Works, tend 

·to keep off IUch female applicants as are not rl'ally in need 
of relief, but are tempted by the higher wag~ on famine 
relief works. 

POOB-XOUSlI:S. 

In the A.mraoti Distric~ there were tbrl.'8 POOr-hODSeS 
maintained at Government 008t and conducted in aocordanee 
with the regulations of the Famine Relief Code at Karanja, 
Chanaur. and Morsi. But I was not connected with these. 

Tlie poor-house at Amraoti was maintained from private 
subscriptions, to which. Government also coutTlbuted a 
(lmall amount. Th.:. utle was started on th e 6th December 
1896. and kept pnt up for eleven montbs. The total num
ber of persons fed at it was 24.1,2940 The total amount 
eIpt'nded was B8.767-9-9. The maximum number I)f 
inmates on a day lias 2.500. Persona accommodated at thia 
poor-house, were mainly from the Mabar, Yang, Gond. 
Korkua, lionel such other low castps. '1he major part of 
them was from the Celltral Pr()vinees and the Melgb&t~ 
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Mr. Narayen There were a few 10<'al Mangs a.na Mabomeaana and pro
Singh Babllut felHiional beggars, In my opinion their number eould DQt 

Sl7lglt.. have exceeded one-fourth of the total. 
The emigrants fro~ other provinces as '" rule t !ound tG 

5th .War. be considerably emacIated. 1)1111 they showed unmlstakable 
1898, signs of sutTering from starvation andl"ng iourney. Some 

of them had to be put under medioal treatment imme
diately on theiradmissioo into the poor-house; and a fe,,- of 
them succumbed "before the relief of the poor-house could 
do them any good. Suoh of the applioants for admission 
into tbe poor.b.ouP6 as appeared to be fit enougb to do work 
were fed for a day and then drafted to l'elief works; an~ 
from among the rEst people were sent off 0!1 relief works as 
they showed signs of improvement and abilIty to work. 

No oompulsion was used in the matt~r of sending pro
fessional be!!,gal's and. wanderers in the towns and villages 
to the poor· house. 

A large number of beggars and wanderers get ~elp and 
relief from privn.te charity. If compulsion is legalized ana 
resorted to and begg'llfil nnd wanderers forcibly takep to 
the poor-house, a materJII,1 8ouroe of belp f10m prlva~e 
oharity is cut oli'. and the burden on the poorhouse IS 
unnecesslU'ilv increased. 1 do not thet'efore advoca.te oom.)Jul .. 
I!ory 8egreg~tio12 of beggars and wanderet's. 

I further think that section lIP of the Bombay' Famine 
Code, clause (li), should be so amended -\a~ to exclude from 
the poor-houses wanderers Bnd professional beggars who are 
able to work, but who refuse to work. Beggals and 
wanderers who are able.bodied and used to manual 1abou1' 
r.hould not be admitted into the pool'-houses, but sent to 
relief wotks to ho taken up as C olasa workeu. 

I alfio think tbat the inmates of the poor-house should be 
compelled to stay i~ tbe poor-house, and should not be 
allowed to stray out. This step will ensure the admission 
of onlr such persons as need relief from the poor-house. 
a.nd will keep out persoDs who oan find relief elaewhel'e. 

RELI:EF CBNTU:ES. 

Reliof centres were opened at the following places. and 
they were maintained from the Indian Charita.ble Relief 
Fund, where grain (jawari) was sold at a oh~ap rate ~d 
cooked food dIstributed to children and destItute persons :-

Nlllnbor Number 
of of 

Name of l'erso~e Amount perpons Amount RBKUlltS, 
place, who expended, who expended, 

recNvw bought 
cooked I at :1 cheap 
food I rate, 

I R a", • 0, , 
Badnera · 89,B79 2,236 Iii 2 4,lB8 26310 41 

Nandll'aon 
Peth · '2,&99 1,776 a 8 2.618 821 8 0 

Talgaon · 27,284 1,270 10 l1l 14,436 164 140 Iii 

Tbugaon · 24,912 1.667 8 3 25.380 4& 15 3 

Bhatkoli 21,789 \l02 :I \l 10,2403 27' 6 \) 

Kholapur • 25,099 697 9 2 21.9M 297140 1 

Amraotl · 
-;:::: \"'00':' ~ 

9.'6.644. \l.OCO 0 0 

----
TOtAL · 830.'53 10,758 ~ III 

The Amr'aoti grain shop was opened on 4th April 1897 
and closed on 17th November lEO? The olliers were 
opened on 22nd April 1897 and closed on 31st Ootober 
1897. 

At the Amraoti poor-house and as also at the relief oen
tres at other villages cooked food. was dealt oull at half .eer 
pel' head. The varieties of the food were-

(1) Bl'ead, oonsisting of one part of w~eat and 
three pal'ts of jawari. 

(2) Khicbadi of ground. jawari. 
(~) Xhiohadi of rice and mug or ttl! puIs"" 
(4) Xhioha.d.i of wheat and jawa.ri. 

SOllle v6getable along with the bread and. khichadi, 
The gl'ain .llOp8 were useful for such persons as could. 

Dot go to the relief works and 0 bj<'cted to ~() to the poor
houae, fLml they were a @ouroe of great rehef to penolls 
.. hI} toiled the whole day, but whose earnings were not 

sufficien' to prooure the neoessary food at the prevailing 
high rates. 

When the market rate.,l jawari W88 It annas per seer, 
the r.elief shoJIII sold jawari at Ii snnas pE'r seer. The 
quantity of ja.wari sold Il;\r day to all adult and to .. 
child wae 12 chattaks- an :6 cbattaks respectively, The 
relief given was thus in lOOney 4i pies or i1l jawari 3t 
obaUaks to an adult and 2f pies or If "battl\k. to a. ehild. 
Select!on w~ made by two m!mbers of the mAllaging 
«;omnuttee WIth the -help of village officers, who issued 
~ckets to eligible applioants. 

Loan, .to clIltl"atOf'8 ani Lani'll.oltle,.,. 

The following statement will show what State advanoes 
vere made under the Land Improvement Loans Act and 
Agrioulturists' Loans Act to land-holders and cultivators 
in InY taluk for :-

Natnre 01 advance. Amount advanced. 
R 

(A) Improvement of land • • 2,S211 
(B) Cattle • • • 3,270 
(C) Cilltivatlon purpOBeS • 11,090 

My experienoe, 'Yammia me in sta.ting tha.t the amounts 
were as a rule utIlised for the very purposes for whioh they 
were borrowed. 

The advances made tor buying cattle did grea.t benefit 
to the impoverished ollitivatol's, and I think a large .. 
amount oould have been advanced with ad1"antasre to 
~~. Q 

The period for the recovery of loans advanced under the 
Agtioulturists' Loans Aot was as a rule three years, and 
that for the recovery of the loans nnder the Land Improve
ment Loans Act 'Varied from 3 to 15 years. In fixing this 
period the ability of the borrowers to repay was taken into 
acoount. 

I think that this lrinoiple of subsistenoe advances 
works benefioiAlly, all cultivators seeking such advances 
should not be driven to find wOl'k on the relief works. 
Such advances. besides improving the land and. raising its 
value and supplying field labour to the needy poor, go to 
save the agrioultural cattle from starvation. As a ru14;1, 
cultivators who, seek Government help in this way do not 
belong to a class of persons who would go on relief worles. 
In case such belp is refu~ed to them they would rather ga 
to other sowcars and lIlortgage their property than go to 
relief wOl-ks. 

State advances made under tlle above .Acts are made after 
dne enquiry into the solvenoy of the borrowers, and there 
is very little ohanceof either the principal amounts or theJr 
interest turning out t9 be i)'recoverable debts. Theref0l8 
Government JDoney thus spent always comes baok to Gov· 
ernmenb with interest. while money tlpent on relief works 
does not always bring a oommensurato return. 

8u.psn,joIJ8 aM Remission, of Lan" R,venll •. 

b. the Amraoti. Distriot famine distress Wall not fonnd too 
be so gre~t 8.$ to nf'oossitate either snI!pensiop or remif'siOD 
of land revenne. I would. however, snggest here that. ill 
sections 138 and 140 oi' the Bombay Famine Code (tenta
tively in force in Berll-l') the word .. occupants," if it is 
constructed as not to include " co-sharers nand" tenants" 
fl.nd .. actual cnltivators." should be made more comprehen
sive so as tQ inolude them. 

In my opinion the last famine has not muoh increased 
the private inaebtedne~ of the land-owning aud cultivat
ing classes of Del'al\ Distress. waa chiefly conled by t~e 
lise in the prices of the focd-grains, and it WIl8 not felt 80 
much by tne.land.owning or cultivating classes as by th& 
Jabourinl:i' classes. It is true the agrioultural population of 
Berar is In a coutinu_ed state of indebtedness, and from my 
experience loan state tbat 8. large part of the aunual yiel<l 
of Ol'OpS goes to the Bowears towards payment of their 
debts. The abnOlmally high rise in the price, of food
grains brought the cultivators tbis year a better return in 
mon~y. a\ld as a result they were to a certain extent forti
fied to cope with the famine. 

In a large number or,oues the Ilnn~al parI;. payment of 
debt in kind or Illoney to sowcars was withheld from pru
dential considerations. Qnd thus a provision was made 
against the impending famine .and for fut'ure I1gric1l1tural 
t>ul'P0ses. On the whole I cio not think tbltt there are any 
reasonl!l fo suppose that the indebtedness haa iQol'e~ed to. 
any ooneiderab!e extent. 
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JI04&'4J «. FOOtl-ttuff. 

Distr~sa was appret"iahly nJ'.1oed by certain concessions 
maJ. by the Foree\ authoriti(>8. Some forest duties "ere 
remlttl't and some redneed. This y"ar's man~ and moh
wa yi~ld was not sold by auction IS usual. The mobw .. 
fruit wloS tbl'lt1fore larg't'ly used by famine-stri.:ken people 
as food. In the bahr I often (l8me /l.CrIX'8 a nnmoor of 
mohwa fm~t cart-lows which was sold at from 1/) to 20 
seers .. rupt't'. Poor people mab bread out of mohn fruit 
with the adJition of A little jawarl fiour. 

ORPHAn. 

At thfl end of tha fllmine. after the poor-hoosl's and 
eel'eral relief een~8 baa been e},>Sed, I had on my band 
about 30 orphans to l:e 11IsposM of. About five of these 
were Kuubis aud Mali", while the Nst were frolJl low castes, 
snch as :Mallars. Mangs, Gouds, and Korkus. The Kunbi 
and Mali orpbans were taken up, 80me by their relatiVes, 
and some by tbe charltably dlsposed men of thtlir com
munity. But the low caste orphans could not find any 
patrons from their own eastes. I had to hand them oyer 
to Cbristian missionaril's, 

In c&se of orpbans wbo have no neal' relath-es, I think 
i'fforts 5houlJ b4l Ul:\de to iudu~e people to take them up. 
And surh ellons falhng, ir 8llY orphans have to be maJe 
-lvt'r t.o the missionaries or ChriS\lans orvbange;o, payment 
(or the support of st;cb o!l'hana may be made by the 
State; bnt t.here should always be a. condition that the 
Jrphanl1 be not OOD1'elted to Christianity, at least for & 

period of one year. 

(PI"e8idtr.t.)-You are the T&bsilJar of Amrsoti p
Tes, sir. 

19 your home in Berar P-Yes: OUI' family settled in 
&r1U' two or three hundred years 11.,,<>0. 

Did yon llOtiee many famine-stricken :people ooming to 
the Beran from the Cenhal PrOVlOct'S P-Yes, alS() from 
Yelghat and some from the North-Western Provinc<*!. 

What W!I.S done to tbese r001'1e; did they get work P
Some found work in tlle villages and others on f:lmine 
reli .. f works and on tank works tru\Ilaged by the Civil 
Department. 

Had yoo the gaDjl system P - T e8, we worked 1W0rdin'" 
to the Bombay Code J we had gangs of 20, 30, 40 or 50, aU 
family gangs. 

Did you make new tanks or only repair old ones P
BA 

WheD. did you ray themP-Daily. 
Any holidays P-Yes, I !r8,"e them half • day's holiday. 

n gave them time to go to their homes some I) or 6 miles 
away. Some grain-dealers however did come to the works 
and sell the grain to those who remained on the works, at 
market rates. 

()fr. Hvld~r1Ie4 .. )-Tn a<ldition to the works under 
YOll.you bad the rublio Wurka Department relief worb? 
-No. 

Did you regulate the rate (If wages of the Publio Works 
Deplll'tment; wOlksP-No. 

What grain price did yon take into oousideration in 
Rung the rate of waO'esP-Jowari third class. I j!ave 
ra~ of first .. seoond and third sort of jowui, but the Publio 
Works Department 1 think took the rate or third c11ss 
jonri into consideration. 

What kind of j(),,",ri is your third c1~ jowari P-It 
i •• yenow kind. old jowari. , 

And 80 you fixed the wages on 1he chea~8t jowari p
Yes. 

ThaN 11'301 no other inferior jowad in the market P
No. 

Was the propor!ion or men on the wurks smaller than 
th., of women and children P-Y ea. 

Doell your statemenl inchde DOIi.working ehildren P
No. only t.he number of working childnn is given. 

Did you admi~ all who eameP-Yes, bd we paid BOthing 
t. a non-working cluld or .. dependent. 

Did you pay Sunday wagesP-I paid them in full, but 
ttl" them half .. day'a holi.}ay on the market day afternoon, 
uaeting half & day'a mere wOl'k. 

Did you fine them P-Very seldom. 
better. 

The Ikraris worl..ed JD. S'lr ''lea 
SH<7? Bab,,"t 

51 '.y.". lOU had more women than men; conlJ. the men get 
employment on the fiAdsP-Yes, some dld. 

WLa' sort of workP-Some get work cn the field" 
othel1l got private work. 

Do JOU think you had a sma.il number of men becan<c 
the 'Wage!!. pald ~o tha men and women were a!tllost tl,e 
8I1ma P-I es, that mas be one of the reasons. Th~ mll1:. 
mum wage ,,&8 2 anuas to a man and 1 !lnna anJ 
6 pies to a woman when the jowari was 14 Ibs. a raper. 

Is 2 annas the rate for a man in the 13€rars ?-X 0, h~ 
usually gets 4 1UUl&8; the rates had g0ne dvWll dUIlD' 
the famine. '" 

But women do leaJOt work P-Yes, it was not a que,tion 
of work i the men thought that thclv were t,earc--i 1:1,11y 
when there ""'9 baraly any apprecl.,ble Ihrl"ren<'e bdt\l~n 
theIr wages anJ the wages of the W.:lmen. 
• Did the men sal'll enough to keep thamselves up?

!es. 
Did they earn enongh to keep their families ?-No. 
They had their children and wh-es workin~ ~-Ye~. but 

we had to tell the remain:ng women and cllliJIt'n that tLev 
were not wanted. • 

. How many poor-houses had JOU F-One at .Amraoti anl 
SiX at relief oentres. 

Did you sell ~bt'ap fvoo. at the relief centres ?-1 tls. 

Who went to the poor-houses P-~I{\stly people hom 
other districts dose by Melghat and the Central PlIlVlDCC'; 
-but about a qnmtlr were however Berlllis. 

In what month did these outsideri! eOme P-lrost of thcn 
in May and June. 

.Any from Behl P-Y e3, there mav haTe been some, 
but we put them all as coming from Mt'lgha.t. 

They came in bad condition ?-1es. 

Do they come every year P-Yes, during the rabi season. 
ThIS year they came out of 8<1&50n, did th~v not ?-Yes, 

thell season for e<>mlllg is March. • 

Did they remain in Bemr from Maroh to Jone or d.J 
they Nturu home P-Well, I ca.nnot say, but aU t::"ose who 
came to the rehef work were in the same condltion' 
very little diJf~nce. ' 

Did you give the people at the relief c!'ntre any 
work P-No. They were not obhged to lI,"e there' they 
only got .their doles at 'hose centres. ' 

What was tbe ddIerence between relief centres and 
poor-houses P-No dJifalt1uce. 

You lay in your writtA!n evidence that at these centres 
you gave half a seer of cooked food per head; Tas tbat 
sufficient ?-Yes, for oue meal at a time: a man was fed 
and then he went away. This WlUl what was dealt out 
each mea.l. Be had a.Is() bread and heAr. and some 
vegetable, altogeilier one meal was more than half a seer of 
cooked food. 

(Df'. Rida,.a8on.)-¥ou Bay at the end of the famine 
you had thirty orphans to be di$posad of P-Yes. but ten or 
twelve out of tbitm are dead ; ~he others are still with me. 

Were they 'Very muoh starved P-Yes, when I took 
charge of them they were emaciated. 

How did you treat them P-They were trea~ed at the 
hospital. 

Have you seeD any cases of death from starvation p_ 
y es~ specistlly in the case of those who travelled Ion"" 
dlstanees. .. 

Can you say that they died for want of food P-Not 
in !!Ome easl'a we found on. examining the COTpSei that 
they had food with them. 

So you eaDnot say thM they died aet11Al1y for want 
of food P-No, I can·t layU1aL Thet were very weak auJ 
emaciated. 

(.lfr. HOU""»U8.)-DidD't you return starvation deaths 
homyoUl',taluh i-Not 1; the Polioe Chief Constable did. 

Many c1ied afti'r the rainfall, did they not P-Yeti, in 
June. .July and Angus. from damp and exposure. they 
nrG suffering from dyuntery and dilllTh<e8. 

(Presid •• t.l-Wer. the~all pf'Ople from theiistriot P
No, many n'Olll outside and many from the diatriot. 

Stlt JI,,_ 
1"'~;' 
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Mr. ).."·01'Q en (Dr. lUcAardson.)-The teo Or twt'lve orphans. out 
~'1119" Bab~'Ut of thIrty who died under y~ur oare must have oome In a 

8111g4. very bad condition P-¥es. . 

(D,. . .Ric~a1'tlson.)-DoD'f; ron ~hill'k cooked rooa.aocele
rates the death of those who come lit" So bad .oondl~l01"! p
Yes one day I saw two or three persons dymg wIthIn a 
couple of hOUri after they were fed in the poor-houses. 

(The Pl'esiclent.)-Was the mori;ftlity high among the 
8tk .]\[ar. jungle tribes P-Tbe same as among others. 

18&8. 
Had yon auy diflloulty in getting milk P-Yes. 

}.{ r. .A. Jf. 
Brigtltocke. 

'" 

At the Judicial Commissioner's Office, Nagpur. 

THIRTIETH DAY. 
Wednesday, 9th March 1898. 

PRESENT: 

SIR J. B. LYALL, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I., (PRESIDENT.) 

SURGEON-COLONEL J. RICHARDSON. 

l.h. T. W. HOLDERNESS, C.S.I. 
Mn. T. HI(lR.Ut, C.I.E. 

J 
R.,u BABADUR B. K. BosB, C.LE. 
MB. R. H. CRADDOCK, (Tempo1'a1'!1 Membe1' f01' 

tke Cen,t1'IJ,l Province,.) 
lb. H. J. McINTosR, Sec1'eta1'Jj. 

1\fR. A. M. BRIGSTOCEE, Officiating Dt'puty 
I put in a Wl'itten statement of evidence .• 

Commissioner, Bhandara, called in and exa.mjne~. 
vised and paid by the Officer-in-charge. ThIS payment-by
results system was maintained up to the closing of the 
works. A -DEPARTLRFS FROM TRE PXINCIPLES OF THE CENTRAL 

• PBOVINCFS J<'AMINE CODE, WRlCll RAVE OCCURRED 
IN 'tHE CBNTRAL PROVINCES DURING TRE BECEN! 

FAMINE. 

1. Dl'l)aJ. tnr['fl from the principlef; of the Ccntr.al Pr0v!-n
ces Famine Code oeem red under th~ ~wo h~ads m~o whIch 
famiuc-rch~f measllrrs may be dIVIded, ~. e" rep.ef-works 
and gratuitouB rehef. These WIll be dealt WIth separ
ately. 

I.-Relief Works. 

2. (a) Ta.~k-1VorX: v~rsu8 Ptcce-work.-The most im
portant featnre of famme Il.dmullstratlOn under this head 
v.1l.S the intlorlnctiou of ,arious forms of "pieoe-work" 
pari passu with or in substitution of the Code or "task· 
wOlk " system. 

SectiQn 49 of the Cl'ntral Provinces Famine Code lays 
down that no famint'-Iciipf WOlk shall be done on oontract, 
!lnd lU ac-cordance Wlth thIS principle all works WCl'e at first 
eonducf,ed on the task-work-system described in Section 57 
at 8eq of the Code, but following the I'Ixample of the .Noryh
W estern Provinc~ with a simphfitd method of classIficatIon 
whereby Classes A and C w:e~e omitted al~ogether. ~ut 
with a view (1) t.o economlsmg the subordmate establish
ment requind for r('lief works on the task-work system, and 
(2) to ohtaining a better outtum of work from the oompara
tlvf'ly lal"~ proportion of more or less able-bodied. labourers, 
a. systl'm of piece-work nnde).' contracto;8 was znt~oduce.d 
by the middle of May, and brought Into force In thIS 
distrIct from the month of June. 

The rates were so adjusted as to enable the piece-workers 
by ordinary diligence to earn the wage prescribed in the 
Code for B class labourers, the contractors being paid 33 
pt'r cent. more to cover the cost of establi8hm~)llt, tools, etc., 
and profit. Depl'ndents were not pa.id or fed separately, 
it being understood that persons in receipt of the B Class 
, 19o (or more if they chose to work harder) could supPQrt 
tucir own non-working children and dependents. Some 
works were retained on the old task-work system, in order 
to give employment to weak, inefficient labour to be drafted 
from the cllo.rges on piece-work; and on others where th&.re 
was no relief-work on the task-work system sufficiently near, 
infirm gangs, consisting of weak a.nd emaciated labourers 
II.nd their d<,pendents Wl're maintained on tllBk-wol'k. 1'he 
piece-work sYlltem was not extcnded to any work where the 
proportion of inefficient labour was more than 25 
per cent. 

3. In August the piece-work system WlI8 extended to an 
works, infirm gangs being maintained on task-work as 
before, but subject to these important. modifications that 
(1) the rates were 80 reduced lIB to give the labourer (lnly 
the D ClaBII or minimum wage for a fair day's work. and 
(2) the labourer WSll not allowed to earn more than this 
wage-ihis necCIISitated children and dependents beink 
reheved directly in cash or in kitohens as before-and t3) 
coutraotors were to be gradualIy elimina.ted. the piece
worker. lIB well as the task-workel'8 being directly super-

4. The question of piece-work 17e1'SU8 ta.sk-work is discu~ed. 
in paragraphs 132 and 133 of the Report of the Famme 
Commiseion of 1880, and in paragraphs. ~1-26, and 37 IIond 
38 of Mr. HigMm's RepOl'to. My oplIllons f~rmed atter a 
oonsideration of these views and on the experlenoe of the 
year are as follows :-

(1) The D Class wage is quite 8ufficient to maintain 
the workers in health and strength (more 
especially as the majority of them bring their 
wives and children to the works), so long as 
their non-working children and dependents are 
~epaJ.-ately relieved, preferably in & kitchen. 
Many labourers who had been in receipt of the 
D Class wage for months saved a considerable 
portIOn. 

(2) The labourers as a. rule ILre satiRfied with thlt 
D Class wage and do not care to earn more by 
extra. work, except perhaps profeseiona.l diggers. 
{)r stone-breakers, who are very few in num-
ber. 

(3) The object of Famine-relief being primarily to 
keep the people alive, while obtaining a fa.ir 
return for the money spent, there is no advan
tage in allowing anyone to earn more than is 
sufficient to keep him in health and strength, 
so long as all those who cannot work are other
wise provided for. Although DO doubt more 
economical, it is not sa.fe to -leave the care of 
children and dependents to labourers on Govern
ment relief-works, even if they are ,being paid at 
B Class. or even higher rates. 

(4) In order to obtain a fair l'eturn for the money 
spent, it is essential that the task should be fixed 
so as to constitute a. fair day's work for a labourer 
in normal hea.lth and strength. All such 
labourers should be reqnired to perform this 
task in return f01' the D Class wage, fa.ilure to 
perform the full task involving a corresponding 
reduction in wage. Other labourers, i. e., those 
not in normal health and strength, should be 
required to perform from 50 to 75 per cent. of 
the task, but would not be liable for reduction 
of wage for short work, except occasionally and 
under restrictions in the case of obstinacy or 
contumary, i. e., they would be on ordinary 
task-work. . ' 

5. The separation of the able-bodied. and weakly sbould be 
made by a HospitaJ. Aseistant and would be open to periodi
cal revision. 

What I advocate is. in fact, nothing but the payment-by
results system as ultimately introduced lnto these Prrorinces. 
If relief-works are started in time, r see no objection, but' 
the reverse, to the introduction of such a system from the 
TeU' b~ginning. Ta.sk-work; even when wages a.re limit4>d 
to the D CIaaa rate, ill undoubtedly demoralizi.ng, and tends 
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to attraot a large number of labourers. who are not really he performs the full A Class task, Bay 8 ('uhia feet, recrive 
In Wll.nt, and. who do as little as they possibly can for thl'ir the A Class wage, while another equally ablilOodied person, 
Wl4gC, thus ul!oessitating an. ela.borate system of fines for but one who is not accustomed to labour li.e., a Class C 
Bhort wurk, which re8l1y reduces the system to that of labourer) cannot receive more than the C Class wage, l'ven if 
payment-by-r('Sult~ thlt altt'rnative method of dealing with by unusnal exertjoUB he performs a task equal to that of an 
oont1lIlJ.aCious workers dpscribed in Section 61 of the Code, A Class labourer. The 'CotIe, of oourse, providl's that a 
i. e., sending them to the poor-house to bl! kept there on the labourer may be transfelred from one ClaSb to another, and 
penal ration, being unworkabll! in praotice a.nd, in my this would, no doubt, be done where a gang of labour('rs clastl/'d 
opinion, fallacious in prinoiple. On the other hand, ordi- as C were found to be doing an A Cla.'1S task. But the 
nary piece-work. either with or without oontX'actors, under advantages of this somewhat cumbersome and slow method 
whioo labourers a.re able to earn far more than is necessary of olassifying labotu:ers according to their actual capaCIty 
to keep them and theu dl'pendents in health and strength, for work are not obvious. It seems simpler, as well as 
tends to attract professional labourers who have other means more equitable, to classify the workPrs at once accordmg to 
of earning their living and to the rapid exhaustion of the their apparent capacity for work, inC8pCctive of their anu'('c
works on the l'elief programme. The latter o~jection BeemS dents or previous employment. Moreover, if the principle of 
to me to be a. very rea.l one, and is not entirely counter- putting all the able-bodied on the pavment-by-results system 
balanced by the undoubted fact that, if the work is-one of and all the weak and emaciated on the task-work systom IS 
}'ermanell!; utility and likely to prove remunerati'fe, it will adopted, &lld pa.yment is made to all, subject to thew condl-
1U the end have lIeen more ecooomically completed by piece- tlOns, at the mmimnm or D Class rate, it seems nnneces.al'V 
work, a.s the incidence .of establishment a.nd miscenaneous to have any classification at all, except the broad one (;£ 
expenses will be less. able-bodied and not able-bodied. This was III L~ct the 

6. The proposal to allowable-bodied labourers to ea.rn system pursued in this 4istrict. 
the B Class wage, or even more, on ordinary piece-work, in 9. The question of wages necessarily turns on that of 
ordl'r that they may be able to support their womenfolk, classification. As noted above, able-bodied workets well' 
childr .. n and dependents, seems to me to be open to the paid B class wages subject to a reductIOn to D Class for 
objection that unle89 it iSllssumed that the w~ole mass of failure to. pel'form the allotted task; all others wei e paul 
the relief-workers should be employed only on pll!ce-work- D Class wages, the wage paid being accol'dmg to the Cod,', 
a condItion of things whieh is, I should think, hardly likrly but calculated to the nearest pice. When ploce-V\ ork W,l<; 

to occur in any famine-there would be always some old. introduced, the able-bodied were supposed to be able to earn 
weak and emaciated people on the works who would neces- B Class wages or more if they chose to work hard, but on 
Barily be reheved on the ta.sk-work system, and it would in the introduction of the payment-by-results system a.ll wages 
practice be impossible to ensure that none of those who W{'l'e reduced to D Class. Mates and speciaJ. gangs receIved 
were nominally dependents on piece-workers were actually 2 pice per day more than the labourers. 
admitt~d as la~ourers on ta.sk-work. 14'0reover, in ~he case. of 10. If the minimum Code wage is sufficient to mainta:l1 
children, expenen~ has shown that parents even In receipt the individual in health and strpngt,h, it is, in my opilllon, 
of good wages on piece-work could not ~e trusted to..l!!rW,;z:.... ~ _ •• ~ .. '\:.y to hllvl' q. dIfferent rate of wage accordinO' as the 

t th and even before the In.t~a~ h unne,,~._ • - ,. - - - " BUppor em, " , ___ =----~ •• v"'.x-... "Ion 0 t.e labourer is abl4?-bodied or not, i.e., is on tne .\' payment-t.v-
:,; :::J-.z:;:;nt-:;y.f~"'ti~~'7-"!:~lt p~me.necessary to admit results" or" task-work" system; nor does it seem nec;:;;
such children to gratUItous relief ~n ki~chens. It may be sary to differentiate the wage according to the work on 
that the tendency thus to starve theIr ohildren was due. to whioh the labourer is engaged. Ordimmly speaking, all 
the parents, who had fo~rly been on task-work, havmg work of a difficult or severe nature would be done by able
becom& accustomed to the Idea that Go"!ernment would bodied gangs, while lighter tasks, such as fillmg, carrying, 
reliev& their childr&n for them; and that thts <!anger would etc., would be done by task-work gangs. If necessary men 
be lessened If the parents were at ~'tc& p~t on ple~e-wor~ and in task-work gangs could also be employed- a.s diggers. 
"';ven clearl .... to understand that ... 1 rehef of thell' children 11 rm. -L' h th . t th " C d 
.,. • oJ :-.. b t . d i from the a earance of the • .Jolle qU(,"~lon weer 01 no e mllllmum 0 e 
re~t.ed WIth themll, ~ i:n gh~!t the affecte£Ptracts-even of wage is sv-fficie!lt to maintain a labourer in health 
children genera :r .g r ei t of village relief I am and strength IS partly one of theory and partly 
t~ose ~~osc ihr~n s e~birga:~nP to maintain dep;d.ents, of experience •.. As far a? ~y own observation goes, 
o opllllon a 1 n t' es of ro erity becomes I am of oplDIOn that It IS undoubtedly sufficlPnt, 
thougt n~~ub:' u vef£a:nin~~hat nol m~h reliance can indeed that i~ IS diffic~lt, to induce the labourers to spend 
flO wea en In tm 0 f lief the whole of It on theIr food. Throughout the year thele 
be pla.ced upon 80S a mea~ure 0 re • were large numbers of labourers who neVl'r received anythmg 

7. The inteTV nti of ~on~ractof~ b~tween the GO'lfern- but the D wage, yet their conuition Improved appreclJ.bly, 
JIlent and the labo ers IS, m.my 0.l'r.nl0!l' 11,nnecessary a.nd and many of them, especUilly those with families, saved 
undesirable. If or inary ploce-,!ork IS Intro~u~d, no something. Complaints in general terms of th!' insufficiency 
doubt some saving of e ablishment 18 secured by gIvmg. ~he of the wage were not, of conrst', uncommon, but when 
work out to a contraeto but the che~k al!d .8uperVl.sIOn closely questioned as to thou' expenditlll'e, the labourers 
t)ver short payments and 0 er malpractIces IS !nSUfficlent, almost invariably failed to account satisfactorily for theU' 
and the labourers ~ave not t same c~nfidence m contract pice. If it were pOS9lble to do so the case of a single man or 
work a.s they have In Governme ~ffiClals. No ~oubt man:t woma.n on the works would no doubt deserve more considpra
of the contractors employoo. dur the famma worke~ tion than that of a whole family, who often (at the 8-seer 
perfectly honestly, but the temptations we~s probably too rate) earned 7 or 8 annaa a day; but this is probably not 
great to be resisted by all. On one ~ork ~t came to my feasible. Moreover, it may generally be assumed that if a ma.n 
notioe that the contractor, who was bemg pald at the fixed leaves his wife and children at home and comes to the relief
contract rates, which was Bnppos~d to e~~ble the labouz:ers works alone or vie6 1161'80, (whioh is more common), those 
to earn the B Class wage by ordinary diligence, wasexactlDg that remain at home have as a rule some other means of 
from them a task quite up to this st~d.ard, and was yet livelihood, the proceeds of which go to increase the earnings 
only paying them daily wages at the mInimum rate a~d. of of the family. 
COUI'SO, pocketing the difference. ~ lonf a:h a portIOn of 12. But if wages are thus cut down to the lowest possible 
the labourers have to be ~ept on ta~ -wor, e necessary oint it is in my opinion. essential that the exact moneY' 
supervising and professlo~ eBtabh~hment ;nus~ be enter· ! ui~nt'of the minimum dry ration should be given. In 
tained by Governmen~ It.18 ?~y I~ ?e infhr!or estal; p~actice it would, no doubt, be inconvenient to calculate the 
lishment of gang m arms, e c., a J?luc Increase IS money equivalent on the current prices of the article com
n.ecessary 1£ the payment-by-results system IS a.lso managed posing the ration a.s provided il! Section 86 of ~he Co~e, and 
direct by Government. the assumption that the other Items of the ratIOn will vary 
. 8. (b) CUu8ijicati(Yf& and fDag6,. qf laZ,ourIW,.-Uniler in price in the same proportion as the staple grain is prob
this head a. departure from the Code system wa.s made by ably suffioiently safe, more especially in a rice district like 
introducing a simplified elassi6.oation, in which Classes A th~ where the amount spent by the labourers on the grain 
and 0 were omitted and the labolll'ers were practically (rice) is quite olIt of proportion to their expenditure on 
eIassined into able-bodied (B Class) and not able-bodied the other items. Thus a.t the 8-seer rate. a labourer 
(D Clji.ss). The elaborate system con~mplated b1 the Oo~e in reoeipt of the D Class wage of 'I pioe is assumed to 
under which labourers a.re to be olassJJied a.ccordlug to their spend one an~ o~ly ill the purch,ase of 1Ib.?f ;ic~ and the 
antecedents and th, nature of the work they have hitherto remaining S plC8 In pulse, salt, ghit etc., of whICh It 19 assumed 
been engaged in, was found quite unworks.ble in practice. he will be able to obta.i,p. the minimum quantity for three pice 
if indeed it is noli based ()n .. fallacy. It does not, , or the price of 6 chattaks of rice. But as a J?latter of fact 
in m opinion, -seem reasonable to lay down that an he probably does not spend.more th!Ll1 one .~Icd or perhaps 
able-?odied ma.n a.ccustQllled to, say. stone-breaking two a.day. on these other items, elt~er saVlIlg the rest or 
(."., a.n A Class labourer tmder the Code) shall, if devotmg It to the purchase of mure nce. 

c.r. 

Mi' . .A. 3f. 
Brlgsfocl-e. 

9th J[ar. 
lR98. 
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3fr . .1 M. 18. I am tbt'refore 01 opinion that the true cash equivalent 
DII.q.ltvc/re. of 14 chattaks of gTaln for a man and 13 for a woman is 

3 smtable wage to fix for all relief-workers. 
~)flt ~ar. The wage l)aid sh~lUld be c~lculat(>d to ~he nell:rest ~ie, the 

1,~ ,. diffic'ulh('s of paymg fractIOUS of a pIce havlDg, m my 
opinion, been over-estImated. In this d.ish·ict wages were 
at fil'S!' paid sl rictly at Code 'l:ates,. an~ It was fo~nd tha:t 
II. compJ.ratively small numbe~ .of pIe pIeces was qUIte suffi
cient. One of the camp officlals was deputed to exchange 
Ilies for piue; labourers w~o receIve~ one or more pies 
in part payment of theIr day s wage waIted for_ one or two 
days and 'thcn b:onght their pies to this official to. be 
exchanged into pIce; 01' U they belonged to the same famIly, 
they hrought theIl' pic~ to be rhanged into pice at once. 
Thus the pH~ pi(lccs were ronstantly in circulation and a. 
small SUIJplv "\'lent a long way. The systcm of calculating 
the !nOIll'Y wage to the nearest pice is undoubtedly liable to 
11ress unduly heavlly on the work~rs at some rates. If con
sldend necess.uy, I would suggest that, as proposed by 
Mr. Hl,"ham, the higher number of pice should be given 
whencwr it exceeds the true wage by 1 t pice ()r less. 

For children between 12 and 16 the adult female wage, 
equal to thc price of ] 3 chatta,ks, set'ms fair; f?r working 
children hetweeu 7 and 12, the pnce of Ii chattaks IS probably 
flUfliclent. Children under seven ye:us of age would not be 
~ployrd as \\'01 leers. 

works for the relief of all ,non-working ohildren were con. 
templated, but in practice this was found to be the only 
Mfe and reliable mt'thod of relieving such dependl'nts. Cash 
payments to the patents of non-working children were 
disoontinued, as it was found that the children often pre
sented a half-starved appearance wbile their parents were 
in good health. It was found necessary to open a large 
number of kitchens on each work, so that children "'whose 
parents were a.t work on different sections of the road had 
not to go too far for their morning and evening meal. 

These kitchens were also found to be 1lSefnl for providing 
a meal, instead of the cash wage, for new arrivals who were 
too late to be admitted to the day's work. 

Adult dependants of relief-workCl's were, as a rule, paid 
the minimum wage in cash, though it was open to them 110 
take food in the kitchen instead. Usually, however, such 
persons objected to resort to the kitchen on the ground of 
c~te prejudices; in the ease of children, however, the 
kit;hens were very popul~. I see no objection t{) giving 
relief to adult dependents In cash. The Code provides for 
their receiving the minimum wage of 14 and 13 clmttaks for 
men and women, respectively, while Mr. Hlgham propolll'll 
the value of II chattaks only for all adult dependents. I 
am of opinion that some reduction from the Code minimum 
wage might be made in the ca.se of dependants, as by the 
very nature of the case the amount they receive is not in. 
tended to be their sole means of support, but is supposed to 
go to supplement the earnings of the young and robust 
members of their. family. 1£ payments are made in pies, I 
would prop<lse the money equiva.l.ent of 12 and 11 chattaks 
for men and women, respectively ; otherwise the value of HI 
chattus for all. 

14. (c) Sunday holiday.-The provisions of Section 68 
of the Famwe Code, '1\ hich lays down that no work should 
be pl'rmitted on Sunday, and that the labourers should 
l'{'('('l\'e for that day the minimum wage, which should b 
raid to them on Saturday evening, were at first ('omplied 
wtth , but subsequently it was directed that work on Sunday 
8holllJ. be op1lOnal, and that if the laboul'els chose to take a 
hohrlay (,n that day, they should forfeit their pay. Later on, Z"T G t't R Z·.' 
lIOW('H'r, the lJecrss1ty for a day of rest was reiterated, anA_Ul._ .£.- ra Ut 0118 e .~. 
erd" 1 '(0 pl'en'-J-b 1,;7J 'Witue'mctease talnng piace every 'Saturday --l"'''''":-U-ndertmt ltt',,~!, departures from the principles of 
in l'xpedation of rt'ceiving an addliional day's wages on that th F . C d 1 .-~-' Tl4- rrn l I'" 

day, It was laid down that the additional Sunday wage was e amme 0 e were ess IIDpOl'tt.:m,~ ''lhe1'oc(,ui'te(r''cni~1l}" 
in the following measures of relief :

to Ill' paid on S .. turoay only to those who had been con-
linuol1~ly employed since the previous Thursday. This (a) Villag6 Reliif·-It was found in praetice that t1l8 
system worked well and is not, in my opinion, capable of village register of poor preseribed by Section 84 of the Code 
any lmprO\ ement. Th\' necessity of an occasional rest, both could not be relied upon in the later stages of the famine 
for the Rta£f alld the labourers thembelv('s, is insisted on on and that only by continual inspection and mustering of th; 
grol:nds of health and Bamtation ; whether this day should inhabitants could the persons really in need of this form of 
be Sunday or, what the labourrrs g('nerally prefer, the day relief be ascertained. In many Villages the list prepared ai 
on which the nearest bazar is held, is immatrrial. No doubt the beginning when scarcity was imminent was blank there 
the pavment of a wage for a day on which no work is done being at the time no such paupers in need of relief but the 
tends ~om('what to demoralize the wOI'kers, but if the daily obstinacy with which many of the people clung 'to their 
wage is rut dovm to a mCI'e subsistence wage to the indivl- homes, and the impossibiHty of bringing relief works within 
dual, it is evident that some sepal ate provision must be the reach of all, gradually reduced a large number to a state 
made for Sundays. It has been proposi'd that the labourers of extreme weaknesa and emaciation, when, being absolutely 
Sh01lld, by doing sumethin~ over the allotted task each day, incapable of earning their living, it became nec('ssa.ry to 
ea1'n an ('xira day's \\age by the end 0f the week, and if this admit them to gratuitous relief. Thus the number of per. 
can be practil'aUy arranged, there seems no objection to it. SODS in r('6eipt of this form of relief increased steadily up to 
But t.here would always be some who failed to do more than the end of October. 
the fixed task earh day, and ta~k-workers could not., of 18. No doubt village relief of this BOrt is very popular 
course, be exprctcd to do ~o, so that a portion at least of the with the people, and care has to be taken that prO}ler check 
workers 'Would have to be paid the extra Sunday wage and supervision is exercised; but I do not consider it possible 
without having earned it. to r('place it by any system of kitchens, which can never be 

15. (d) Restdcnce in Camp.-The provisions of Section n popular with adults, while the number that could be pro-
of the Code, which lays down that residence in camp is perly maintained and supervised would not be suflicirnt to 
compulsory for all relief-workers whoae home is not within meet all needs. A grain dole has, in my opinion, no advan. 
a rl':ttIOnable distance, were not obs('l'ved in thill dist.ricct. tages over a lDoney dole, except in cases where direct action 
During the cold and hot weather nothing but a few bambO{) towards importation of grain by Government has become 
tnats were providl'd, and a portion of the wOl'kers constructed necessary. If it is feared that recipients of a cash dole will 
little sllclters for themselves near the works.' It was not not exercise snfficient care and foresight a.nd will expend 
until the rains that long thatched sheds were built by their whole allowance before the end of the period for which 
Government at each camp for the accommodation of the it was granted, this objection applies equally to a grain dole 
labourers. During the rains the proportion of lahourers and may be met by making the village ht'admen responsi! 
living in the ('amp was pl'obahly much greater than before, ble for we~kly or ~ven daily payments. This system was 
but the majority of them still returned to their homes in sueeel!Bfully pursued in some cases. If, on the other .hand, 
the surrounding Villagl'8 every night, where they were not it is suggested that persons in receipt of a money dole spend 
more than five or six miles off, while many of the otherswhose a portion of it on items other thall food or in innutritions 
nomes were at a-greater dl.Rtance camped out in neighbouring luxuries, it is eq,ually open to them to do 80 when they 
villages. No attempt Was made to compel the labourers to rl'ceive their dole tn grain, by selling a portion of it or ex
reside in or near the camp. but it W88 found quite :praetic- cha.nging it for other articles, From my own experience I 
,ble to insist on all labourers beginning work at the fixed am of opinion that persons in receipt of village relief in cash 
hour, no reduction being made 'in the task for distance. can, as a ruro, be ~usted to make a proper use of it; eer
Late arrivals wl're not admitted to the work that day, but. tainly the recipients improved itt a wonderful manner-in 
were entitled, if they s(>(>med in need of it, to a. mea.l in "the the course of two" or three months, 
kitchen under the proviNioD8 of Sl'ction 54 of the Code, no 19. (b) Poor-kouse8.-It was found impracticable to send 
cash payment being allowed. This procedure constituted to poor-houses persons who. being fit for employment on 
a sort of self-acting test, and was invariably followed by wOl'ks, refuse to go there, nor is it, in my opinion, neoessary 
punctual attendance on the next day, the labourers from a t vid h It Th I h' h _1. ld 
.l:-tance taking lip their residence in camp or in one of the 0 pro e any suc ~na y. eon y cases w lC »LIon 
w:s be taken compulsorIly to a poor-house would be of persona 
neighbouring villages. wandoring aimlessly without visible means of subsistence and 
. 16. (6) EitchenlJ 011 reliif-wo?'k8.-It is not quite clear who appeared to be in a state of extreme privation. Legal 
:£rom Charter IX of the 90de whether kitchens on reli!)f lII\notion to such a 0pul'f!e li\eema ~ecesaary) but it would ~(J~f 
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in my opinion, be neoessary to inflict anv penalty for refull&l 
to go to a poor-house or escape therefrom. as detention in 
the poor-house would be quite sufficient. In this conn('otioll. 
it may be noted that the suggestion in paragraph 12 of the 
Poor-house Rull'S (Appendix IV). that the enolosure should 
not be so formidable as to resemble a jail. could not be 
earried out in practice, 811 nothing but a substanti&l wall was 
found suffioient to keep a number of the paupers from escap
ing. 

20. The mIl'S for the management of poor-houses were 
found dt'ficit'nt in many ways. It was found necessary to 
en~rtain a far larger esta.bllilhment of paid St'rvanta, more 
E6peCially as head cooks, warders and sweepers. The scale of 
diet prescribed was also found insuthClt"nt to restore to 
health persons suffering from a long course of privation, 
and meat, fish, additional vegetables and anti-scorbutics were 
issued from time to time. For hospital patients, who 
during the dosing months of the famine formed a very large 
proportion of the inmates, spt'Cial articles of diet were pre
scobl'd. The cost of the additional diet was met from funds 
provided by the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Com
mittee. 

21. (e) Oater measures qf gNtuitot£8 relitif.-No 
special measures were introduced by Government in this 
cl.UItrict for the rt'lief of weavers or other artizans as pro
vided in Sections 104 and 105 of the Code. The only class 
who are at all numerous are the weavers or Koshtis. large 
numbers of whom ultimately found their way on to rehef 
works. It was found impracticable to undertake any ex
tensive mf'aSurt'IJ for relieving these people at their own 
trade, Wlthout producing an outturn of wOl'k far in exCt'S8 of 
t.he demand, and thus ultimately causing such a fall in the 
price of cloth in the local market as must necessarily have 
caused distress and min to other more prosperous wcavers 
who had succeeded in tiding over the period of scarcity. A 
special demand for cloth, no doubt, sprung up in poor-houses 
and orphanages wh('1'e clothing was distributed from chari
table funds, and to this extent only production was encour
aged by .assisting weavers with e.d.vllonces, &c., from charit
able funds. 

B.-DEGEEB 01' SUCCESS WHICH HAS ATTENDED THB 
llBASUBE8 ADOl'TBD, CONBIDBEED l'EIllABILY WITH 
BBGABD TO THB RBLlBI' OF DIsTRESS AND THE SAVING 
01' LIFB, AND 8l!CONDABILY WITH EEGABD TO .BCON(~)lfr. 

22. Admitting that it is impossible for any imaginable 
system of Government relief to entirely nrevent an increase 
of mortality during a severe famine, or to completely meet 
all the various degrees of privation and suffering which 
are produced thereby, yet the degree of success which h8l1 
attended the measures adopted can, 80 far as the saving of 
life is considered, be only gauged by a OOIlBideration of the 
proportionate increase in the death-rate as compared with 
normal years. The more obscure and indefinite forms of 
distress and suffering which are less noticeahle, and therefore 
lese ... asily relieved, may, however, have an almost equally 
injurious and permanent effect on the population affected 
by famine, but are not reducible to stati~ics in the same 
way as the figur ... s relating to births and deaths, and, there
fore, form • more inseeure btWlis for argument or opinion. 
As far 811 my own experience goes, however, I am of opinion 
that when once all measures of relief were fully or~nized, 
it W8l1 primarily the fault of the people themselves if they 
underwent any severe distress or suffering. The introduc
tion and organization of all the necessary relief measures no 
doubt took time, but if when famine once declared. itself, all 
persons f{lt'ling the pinch of privation had at once flocked 
to the relief works which -were then open-a by no means 
Jm~ible feat, assuming that they had only two or three 
days' food in hand -it is certain that the suffering and 
mortality which subsequently ensued among those who 
stayed at home would have been very considerably reduced. 
No doubt the village relief BysWm ultimately met the case 
of all BUch, but it was impossible to introduce 80 elaborate 
and far-reaching a seheme all in a moment, and delay W8l1 
fatal to many. But caste prejudices and an ultra-conserva
tive feeling that forbade many to engage in any unaccustomed 
form of labour, coupled with an almost incredible apathy 
&8 to their ultimate fate, prevented large numbers from 
lOOking relief until it was too late. How far such a state 
of things can be remedied by a more prompt and extensive 
introduction of village relief for those who cannot work,_ 
and by bringing suitable work nearer the homes of the 
people to be rlllieved, will be diseussed nnder the next head. 

23. The death-rate for the district during the ye.ar 1897 
was 60'~8 per mill6 against 36'64 in 1896 and 31'94 for the 

quinquennial period 1891-95, giving an increase in 1897 
o~ ~bout 20,000 deaths ?ver the awragt'. It is exc('I)dingly 
difficult to state defirutely what proportion of these deaths 
is directly due to privation, but special enquiries made r{'
gvdillg the hIgh mortality dm:ing the monsoon mor~hs 
showed, in my opinion, that about 20 pl'r cent. of the tutal 
mortality or about 9,000 deaths could be &8(,llhed directly 
or indlrt'Ctly to privation. Huw far the balance of the 
excese mortality is due to the gradual debilitating effects'of 
a long course of high priCI'S and ronsequent abstl'nticn from 
accustomed articlPl) of food affecting all classes of the popu
lation, it is difficult to say; but in the absence of any un
usually injurious climatic conditions, it seems necessary 
to attribute much of the mortality to thIS cause. 

M1" . ..4..M. 
Br'gltoch. 

240, As regards economy, I am not in a po~ition to state 
how far the c0..1 of the relief works was affected bv paymg 
labourers at hight'r rat. ... than wa.'i nece<;sary for tht:lr SUbSI~
tenee; but I am of opinion that if all <,bl.·-hodll',l lahourels 
are paid by r(·sulte. with a maximum D waoot', a con~iJcr
able saving would be effected. .As regarus tlje ~dl('f "iHn to 
paupt'rs in poor-houS('s and their homps, I am o{"opllliou 
that no further economy could be made consish'nt with 
bringing all weak and emaciated persons into a fit st;,ttl of 
health. 

C.-ADVICB A-a TO TH](MEASl1RFS .AND METHODS OF WORK
ING WHICH SEBM LIKELY T() l'ROVB MOST EFFECIIVE DI 
FUTURB IN TBESD TWO RESl'ECTS. 

25. The measures and methods which I would advocate 
for the future may be summarized as follows :-

(a) Relwf Works,-These should be openl'd as soon as 
s.:arllity is immiu{,Dt, when but a very smaH proportion of 
the labourers resorting to them will be inefficient and un
able to e.arn the subsistence wage under the payment-bv
results system. Such inefficient labourers would be em ployed 
Qn task-work, receiving the minImum wage; all others would 
be paid by results, thl' pt'rformance of the full task entitlIng 
them to the D e!.&s \'rug'" Wagl's should b" pdid in momy 
calculated to the nearest pIe, being the equivdlent of 1.J. 
chattaks of grain for a man and 13 for a woman or cruld 
between 12 and 16. Children under 12 to receIve the 
value of 8 chattaks. Children under 7 would only receive 
relief in the shape of cooked food in a kitchen; adult 
dependents would receIve a cash-wage equal to 12 chattak ... 
A weekly holiday would be ohserved for whIch payment 
would be made at the minimum rate to all labourers who 
had beea on the works for the preceding three days. Re~i
dence on the works would be optional, sufficient huttmg 
accommodation being provided; but labourer~ chcosmg to 
live at 8 great distance from the WOl'ks would not b" excuSt'd 
for late arrival or failure to perform thc allotted ta",k. 

26. (b) GNtuitous relief·-Village rt'lief to all unable t~ 
earn their living on the relief-works would be introduced 
simultaneously with the opening of relief works, in order to 
prevent such persons from wandering and finding their way 
to relief works . which are not suited for them. The Land 
Record Staff would be at once increased, so as to en.lble a 
rapid village to villag(! inspection to be made at once, all the 
inhabitants being - mustered, and those in apparent need 
of relief being brought on to the relief list. As a rule, 
children should not be admitted to such rehef, it being 
preferable to start as many kitchens as possible in charge of 
schoolmasters, police or other responsible officials (private 
persons being associated with them) where cooked food would 
be distributed to children only twice a day. 

27. Under such circumstances poor-houses would be re
quired only for the temporary accommodatIOn of persons, 
temporarily or permanently incapable of earning a livmg, 
found wandering fill' from their homes and brought in by 
the Police, Circle Inspectors or other agency. Such persons 
would be retaiMd, if only temporarily incapacitatl'd, until 
they recovered their health, when they would be sent to the 
nearest relief-work; if permanently incapable of eat ning a 
living, they would be sent to their homes with a month's 
allowance and would then be adniitted to the gratuitous 
relief list. 

D.-OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS OR 01'IlHON9 THOUGHT 
-LIKELY 'f0 B1I USEFUL IN JrUTUED FAKINlls. 

28. Under this head I have but two recommenda.tions to 
make, !liz., firstly, that too much reliance should not be -
placed upon test works as a means of gauging whether 
scarcity exists in any tract or not, and, secondly, that more 
attempt& should be made to employ a.~ large a proportion of 
the labourers seekmg relief on small agncultural works iu 
the vicinity of their villa.ges. 

9th Yar. 
1598. 
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iu/' . .A.. M. 29. In populous tracts no doubt test works are useful, 
Brig ~tOClc6. and proba.bly serve their purpose if they are sufficiently 

strictly conducted on the payment-by-results system, it being 
WII .Va'l". assumed that practically all the labourers will then be a.ble-

1898. bodil.'d. But in jungly t1"l\cts they do not a.ppeal to tfe 
aboriginal tribes, who would hardly have sufficient OonVI6-
tion of finding employment at the test work to go tfere if 
any distance !-rom their homes. In su~h areas the eXlstenoe 
of scarCIty and distress must be determmed f~om other con
siderations and employment offered OIl rehef wOl'k condi
tions as soon as thIS is ascertained. 

SO At the same time it is in these tracts that small works 
near 'the people's homes are most necessary, as it is impossible 
to induce them to seek relief at a large work many miles 
distant, The liberal grants of special famine loans and of 
loa~s under the Land Improvement Act made to this district 
during thc recent famine undoubtedly prevented much dis-: 
tress and Bufiering, and kept doW}l the numbers of persons 
resorting to the large Public Works Department works, the 
number of labourers employed. by private persons in works 
started with the help of these loans being at one time in 
excess of the number employed on large worl,e. It is at' 
least a conceivable hypothesis that if the amount given out 
in loans had been doubled, there would have been no neces
sity for lat ge relief-works at all. From the llumber of 
applications for loans which had to llEt reJected. for- want of 
fund;:, and the readiness with which landlords came forwal'd 
to take up the amounts available, iu the consciousness that 
they were at once improving their estates and keeping their 
tenants and labourers on the land, I am ((f opinion that in 
the event of another famine, employment for practically all 
thobe that lcquired it could be found in or near their vil
lages on works of permanent utility. It is, after all, in the 
fu'h1 instance only the contraction and the ultimate stoppage 
of all field labuur in times vf famine which renders it incum
bent on the State to open relief works. If then labol11' 
whkh would oldinarily find emyloyment in the usual agri
cultural opl'rations C\)utd be simply diverted into the cognate 
spherrs of tank-digging, embankmg of land and the like, all 
necessa.ry relief ,would have been a1forded with a minimum 
()f interference with the habits and customs of the people. 
Tho :plivate works ca1'l'ied on with the help of loans were, in 
my expel'jenee, conducted by the landlords in almost all 
CASes With perfect honesty and fau' dealing with their tenants 
and labourers, who were able to earn suJ:ficient to SUPP01't 
themselves and their dependents. 

31. In this dir,1rict at least there is ample scope for village 
works of this sort. I would place the whole control of the 
","ork in the hands of the malguzar, who would, in my 
opinion, be quite as likeJy to manage it as honestly as a con
tra.ctor or subordinate official. If diificulty were experienced 
in getting people to take loans, I should be prepared to 
recommend a larger dl'awback that. that of one-lith which 
was sanctioned for this distriet, or even that the cost of the 
whole work should be defrayed by Government. The con
struction of tanks in a l'ice country like this is undoubtedly 
a. real protection ag\loinst tutu(\, famines. and would, more
over, lead at the next Settlement to a coJ).siderab}e enhance
ment of revenue, considering the immense sa.ving of snbol'o 
dinate establishment that would be made-some inspecting' 
agency would, of course, have to be maintained I I &.m of 
opinion that such a. Bystem of BmaJI works would be, a very 
important economy. It·aof course true that tanks cannot 
he constructed ad infinitum, and that there is a limit to the 
fJrofitalle emba.nkment of rl.ce land; but it is at lealilt equally 
true that the number o-f roa.ds1ihat can be eonstructed and; 
mai1Jiained as works of permanent utility U, extrelnGly 
limited. and that a programme which conElistll, entirely of 
nch works is far more likely to be quickly exhausted. than 
Olle which makciI provililion fol' the labourer to be employed., 
at or near their homes, In spite of the lal'ge 8\UXlS spent tlrl" 
year on tank constrnctioQ and repairs, I am of opinion that 
in the event of "a famine occurring within th/' next 10 or 16" 
years there would, in this distriet. be sufficIent scope foJ:. the 
employment o~ alllabo~r requiring it on works of this 1iI0I·!t 
~t m: near theJr homell. awl that such III system. if 1llaborated 
and Introdnced in time, would be accompanied by a diminu
tion of all the other measures in relief, and would result iJJ 
the prevention of milch liIuffering and. mortality and ultimatQ 
ecQnomy to the St,te. 

(Pre8iaent.)-How, long have. you officiated u DeptdY 
Commissioner ,of Bhanda.r~P-During the whole fa:D1ine. , 

What wa.a the state of· things in18{)l) there P:-I think it 
WlUl a fah'ly n(llrmal yea.r. In 1896 they had II- very poor-rioe 
harvest, about ,six to seven-&ll1lIj. ono was the estimate. 

Tl.l're is a good d('al of land under irrigq.tion:in, the 
di~trict P-Yes, about 48 per cent rice. 

Tank irrigationP-Yes •. 

How was it the harvest was 80 poor in 1896 P-A good 
many of the tanks bust. The rainfall walll very extra.
ordiDlU'Y; first. i~ was very heavy and then stopped alto
gether. The Irrlgators let the water off, expecting rain 
to fall, but it didn't fall. All the land under tank irriga.
tion yielded a. very good crop indeed. 

There was nothing to alarm you particularly in 1895 P
No, I don't think so. 

'Then the Ilext harvest was very poorP-Yes, much 
poorer. 

When did yon begin to be alarmed P-Abont the end of 
September 1896. We were still hoping that the rain would 
fall and save the crops, but it didn't. 

Were there many riots a.nd dacoities in the District P
No. only one, got up by a few bad characters. 

{Mr HoldefflB8s.)-When wdyou begin to open worksP
From about the middle of November. We opened two test 
works at Tumsar and Gandia; in about 10 days they 
attracted so many that regular works undel' the Publio 
Works Department were started. 

How many works P-One early in December, and four at 
the end of December. 

Had you fresh works after tbatP-Yes, one on the 6th 
of February, one on the 6th pf May, one on the 14th of May, 
and one on the 22nd of May. 

Why did they increase so in May P-They were more in 
the nature of overflow works. 

Do YOll think you had. as many works at di±ierent times as 
were necessaryP-Yes, I think so. 

Were the Public Works always able to comply with 
your requisitions P-Yes, there was only one case 
where they were ~ot. 

'V\'ben was that P-In May. 
Did you open relief centresP-No, nat throughout the 

famine. 
When did you hegin gratuitous relieH-It was begun 

in Jannary very gradually. Orders were issued in January, 
but the numbers did not increase till April or May. 

What was the reason P-Partly, I think, the establishment 
was not sufficient. 

You think it should have been started earIil!rP-I think 
so. 

You say in pa.ragraph 2 of your written note that the 
rates were 80 adJusted as to enable the piece-workers by 
ordinary dHigence to earn the wage prescribed in the 
Code for B cl8.Sil labourers. Did they eam the B class includ
ing the Sunday wage P-No, on1y the B class, they earned 
nothing on Sundays. 

waS there any allowance given for non-working children P
Not at m-st. 

Was the }abpurer on B class wage nppoeed to keep 
dependantsP--1res. 

Do you think that was reasonable P-In the case of 
children it was found it didn't work. 

You opened )s,itohens P-Yes, kitchens were intended fOJ! 
ow,. task-workers. but afterwal'ds orders were issued that 
children of piece-workers should be admitted to kitchens; 
we commenced 1/;0 feed ohildren in July, it was found that they 
were getting into a bad. way a.nd deteriorating. 

T.he piece-work system was not erlended to any work 
whill-e the proportion of inefficient labour was more than 
~ p~ cent. P-l,t was only started on two works definitely. 

Then infirm poo\lle werfJ still kept on task-work: was thie 
task-work side by SIde with piece-work P-Y tiS, there was no 
time to-ijJtroduce piece-work everywhere. 

What were the orders yon issued P-Pieoe-work Wall 
not to be enforeed too severely or suddenly ; after the rains 
failed it wa.s thought better to kecp them on task-work. 

Thlln you didn't extend the piece-work Ilystem P-No. 
In A.. ugusi1,yott had pa.yrnent-by-results P-Y ila. 

With contractors P-No, there werlf contractors under 
Jlitlee-wo:tk, and they wefe gradually turned. off. 

Do yoll thin\ cootractor¥ desirableP-N&, I, don't thiak 
so •. 

In. the August system the principle was that the a.b1e-bodif'd 
labourer was npt to earn. more the.n the D wage, a.nd if, he dId 
not ep.rn it then he was put OJ!. to task-work P-Y ca. 
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Did. that work well P-It certainly had the result of 
turning off many able-bodied persons. 

Th('n side by side you had. task-work P-Yes, on each 
work. 

(Pt'esicll.'~t.)-What was the distance of these works from 
each other P -They were int('rmingled. It was simply 
arranged according to the needs of the work that had to 
be done. The men were drafted aD the payment-hy-results 
gang from the task-work gang. 

(Mr. Holdertt6u.)-Did the payment-by-resulta ga.ng 
generally dwindle down P-Yes, I think so. New-comers went 
away after a few days. 

Did it often ha.pPl'll that men tried to return to task· 
work p-It was very difficult to prove it. 

How'did you deal with '" family, if fairly able-bodied p
Each was _treated according to the class to which they 
belonged. 

A husband might be ?n piece-work, and. the family on 
task-work P-Yes. 

You say in pa.ragraph 4. (1) of your written note that 
many labouren who had been in rscei:et of the D cla. 
wage for months 88.v('d a considerable portion. What evidence
have you of that P-When distributing the Charitable Relief 
Fund I had some cases of cultivators eoming and saying 
that thl'Y had saved. so much mOnt'y from relief works, and 
on enquiry of the amount from which they saved it wor~ed 
out to the D wage. On enquiring from them tlersonally 
ther never seemed quite able to explain how they spent all 
theIr money. 

On task-work you ~ cash allowance and then kitchens P 
-Yes. 

Would YOll alter the cash aUowe.nee i11to kitchens P-I 
think it would be better if kitchens had been started in 
the beginning a.nd no cash allowance given at a.ll. Children 
improved in kitchens but not when their parents were receiv
ing cash. 

(President.)-The cash allowance is very ,.mall, is it 
not P-It varied hom two pice to one anna. according to thd 
rate of gra.in. nursing mothers received one pia. ed,. for, 
an infant. 

(Mr. Hig ham.)-What WII.I tl1e grain equivalent '-Three 
chattaks. 

(President.)-The cost of food given in the kitchen 
was not more than about two pice P-I hsve not the- 'exact 
figures. I think it must ha.ve worked out to more than 
that. 

(Mr. Holdernel8.)-When grain was at 116VeJ) teen p
Yes. 

Apparently your conclusion is that the system of Allgnst 
would be a safe one throughout the famine P-I think 
so, if sta.rted sufficiently early. , 

What did you'observe that the workers bought besides. 
rice P-They purchased a little pulse of some sort. They 
also had. mcMua and various roots and berries, a;qd so supple
mented what they got in that way. 

They spent their wages differently to wha~ the CodlY 
assumed P-Yes. Paragraph 12 of my note was inte1\ded. 118 
an answer to the question whether it was necessary te> keep 
up a.n alterna.tive method. 

Suppose instead of giving the labourer a. cash wage you 
gave him. the exact constituents of the ration. would he 
be satisfiedP-No. 

When the grain is high he gets aD. adva.ntage in the c8ilh 
systcm P-Y as. 

If you had. this system that you r.ropose, of having 
able-bodied labourers on D wages, could It be worked satis'" 
factorily on a. large scale P-It was worked in practice fairly 
satisfactorily! If it was introduced in the beginning of .. 
famine, when a. large proportion of thE!' people were able
bodied, they would realize that' it' was' the only thing for 
them to do. They would have to work:: for their wages. 

In paragnph r of your written note you refer to con
traotora. They were not altogether satiefuctory P-One man 
at Bhanda.ra worked well. and the others were petty men. 

Did they make gangs- as they Ii1:ed. p-Yea, undet the 
pieee-work system. 

The contraotors were-left to f07Ill the' trangit' P"'""Yes; 
What was the size of the gang, do 10U know P-i could." 

hardly say. I 'think Bmilller thaD DOl ' 
Und.erth~ family system P~I-thiuk eo; 

Did the contractors ~v('r turn people off the works P :J[r • .d. A[. 
-1 think they did ; complaints were frequQnt. Brigstl)c1c.J. 

Were weaven handed over to contractql'8 P-I think not. 9th Mar. 
Would you even pay a digger the D wage P-I think 18.9H, 

eo, if it is sufficient to keep him in health and strength. 
Is it sufficient P-I think it is sufficient. 
On the aElsumption that he supplementll his ration by 

maltu" P-I thInk the money is suffioient in itsel£. 
The digg('r does the hard work. Would he not rather 

resent doing the hard work and getting nothing more 
than the carrier P-l suppose he would, but that need not 
be considered. 

Were the bulk of the workers women throughout the 
famine P-The percentage was as follows ,-35 per cent. 
women, 27 per cent. men, and 37 pet cent. children. 

Did it vary from time to time P-y. es, that wa.s the 
calculation on the grand total for the whole period. 
• With reference to 10nr remarks in pa;ragraph 13 regarding 
the payment of fractlOns of a pice, if you paid the D wage 
you would ha.ve to btl all carefUl as pOll&ible P-Y es. 

There is no margin really P-No. 
As to your remarks in paragraph 14 regarding Sunday 

holiday, you recommend that the sYstem you finally adopted 
should continue ?-Yes, 

That the additional Sl1nday wage was to be paid on 
Saturday only to those who had been oontinuously employed 
since the previous Thursday P-Yes. 

Did you always give Sunday as a day of rest P-Yes. 
Did the people go to their homes P-I don't think so; 

not those living in camp. 
Had you bazars on works P-Yes. We had grain con

tractors on four works during the rains. 
Did you regumte the prices P-The arrangement with the 

oontracter was that he should sell the grain a.t the wholesale 
prices of the nea.rast baza:r (Gondia). He was allowed 9 
pel" cent> on sales for carriage and private oommission. 

Did you abo examine the quality of the grain supplied P-
Yes, 

Did you adjust the grain wage at Gondis. prices p-Yes. 
What was the staple, rice P-Yes, dee. 

pid Burma rice lIell there P-.A1most entirely duting the 
ra.J.D.B. 

W~ it oheaper than other rice P-Yes. 
Which did you ta.ke as your standard, conntry or Burma 

rieaP-Burma rice, or whiohever was the cheaper. It was 
only at the end of the November that people began to 
produce their stocks of country rice. 

Was there any food in the district P-It was proved after
"'a.rds that there were available stocks, but that was not 
then known. Considerable difficulty was experienced by the 
workerll at first. 

Did. the system of contractors work wenP-Yes. 

. Who were the'men P-One wa!an agentiOf 81 large ban1dng 
firm (Kasturchand), and the other an agent of Jamna 
Dass, Empress Mills, Nagpur. 

I suppose the 9 per cent, the;r reeei'Ved oovered cartinoo 
expenses P-Y es~ '" 

Were there consid~table Ilarlfing ootpBlises fIot my time p_ 
Yes'; during tIle rains. 

YO'll say in pard.~apli 15 on tlie subjeot of residence in 
camp that the maJority of'the labourers returned to their 
hO.mes every night'wh~IHher were' li'ot'" more than 6 or- ,6 
miles off P-Yas. 

Did that' intcrfete' WIth theil" ability to do· the taskP~ 
Uleft thetl1less1time for rest in'their·own-holllltlll. 

Was the task a full day',. u.s1!:P-I think the' task- waS' 
fixed veryreasoifa.hl1, . 

l?uring the rains payment-b1"reiUlt& was' mostly ~onsoli: 
datJonP.:....Y\ls. 

When did the the people begin wor,kP-Seven to eigh~ 
o'.c1oek in the morning. , 

When1 did 'the)' bnla% oft t::....Of&en at four- o'clock. 
r 8tIppbse tliey ne~el' got' any altowanee for distance p ...... 

No. . 

Dq Y01lrihink< the' peopleobjooted to-lin in eamp?-I 
t~ink the]! IU'tlferred goin~ ~ their village&; if. reasonable 
distance away. 
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How far would they go to live in campP Would relief 
work attract people twenty miles away P-Some oertainly 
would go that dh.tance. 

Would cultivators P-No, not as a rule. We had DO rebef 
works in the Sakuli Tahllil. The nearest work must have 
been quite to miles from the distressed country. 

Were the cultivators assisted by loans P-Yes. 
Did it do much good P-Yes, a very great deal. 
What amollnts were advanced under the Land Improve

ment Act P-Nearly £.18,000; under Famine Loans 
R2,1l,7~1. 

Were these popular P-Yes. 
Was much good work done P-Yes. 
On the whole it was applied properly P-Yes, a good deal 

of supervillion was exercised over them by Tahsildars. 
Has the r~Bult been to improve agriculture P-Yes, several 

tanks were repaired and constructed. 
Did yon receive returns of labourers employed p-Yes, 

monthly reports from Patwaris. 
What rates did the malguzar pay P-They worked on the 

petty-contrac t system. 
Did labourers get reasonable prices from landowners P

Yell, I think so. 
Was work given to all the people iit'the village P-Yes, 

in some instances to the surrounding villages too. 
With rrgard to your remarks in paragraph H, I under

stand you had great extension of VIllage relief at the end· 
'''bat was the reason P-I think because of' the modificatIOn 
of the original orders. It was about the end of July; in 
admItting a person, regard was only to- be paid to his 
appearance. 

Did that rrs'llt in an increase P-.A large incl·ease. Before 
'We had bc~n "tl lcter. 

(Pre.irlent.)-Do you think any persons were prevented 
from coming to village rolief P-I don't think so. 

(Mr. Holderness).-You say in paragraph 17 that the 
obstmacy with which many of the people clung to their 
homes, and the impossiblity of bringing relief-works within 
the reach of all, gI-a.Q.ually reduced a large number to a state 
of extreme weakness and emaciation. Do you think that 
could have bren prevent<>d by any poBBible extension of relief 
measure~ ?-The only possible method that ocours to me is 
of starting a larger number of small works nearer their 
homes. 

(P.eaident.)-It has been suggested that there should be 
two systcm8 of work, one of small works under Civil agency; 
on these works people should only be admitted unMr the 
orders of the village inspecting agency; the people to be 
admitted should be either weakly people, or oultivators or 
landownels who have cattle and property whioh they cannot 
leave; all other persons to be referred to large works under 
the Pllblic Works Depa.rtment. Do you think that system 
could be organiz('d f-Yes, I think it could; the only 
difficulty would be to ascertain whether it was necessary for 
cultivators to remain near their villages or not. They wol\ld 
all wish to come on these small worki and not go to any 
great distance. 

It was suggested that very small cultivators who have no 
cattle or no partioular lroperty to look after might be 
referred to big works, an that other people who had cattle 
or dependants might get an order to the small works which 
were not at a distance P-I think that wonld'be workable if 
the circles were small enough, so that each Circle Inspector 
might have the propor knowledge. 

How large were your circles P-A.bout 200 square miles. 
(MI'. l1olde"fUlI.)-The thing would have to be worked 

by the Revenue not the Public Worklil Department P-Yes. 
Could you work it through the malguzar P-I think so, to 

a oerts.in extent. -
Do you think the malguzar might be directea to look 

after a particular work P-r think lila. 
I suppose the real difficulty would be in selecting the 

persons P-Yes. 

U uder the late system. wherever small works had been 
opened everybody tried to get on to them P-Small works 
were not oprnrd till large works hod been going some time. 
There was oompetition to get on to small works. 

(Pre,Uent.)-Do you think, with reference to the 
Dumber of cultivators, as distinct from agriculturallabotlrers, 
that the thing could bit simplified by a broad rulo that oJ! 

cultivators should be allowed to go on to sman WOl'Q 
supposing the wage on small- works were lower than on big 
works P-I think it would be quite possible. 

Do yon think the cultivators had a reasonable objection 
to going a distance from their homes, with reference t.o th& 
necessity of looking after cattle and .farms, etc.,-stronger 
reasons than the labouring class ~-I think so, certainly. 

(M". H()lderness.)-Who· were the people who fan down 
to eX~l'eme weakness P-Principally the cultivators. They 
were In a worse sta.te than the labourers. 

The cultivators were ultimately put on to gratuitoulil relief, 
were they not P-Yes. 

You say in paragraph 18 that a grain dole hIlS no advan
tages over a money dole. Is there not the risk of embezzle-
ment among the village officials P-There were only about 
two or three eases. One was that of a Kotwal who took 
one anna from each of the recipients, and there was a. Cl!.ll& 

of a malguzar who paid only R2 instead of £f.2-4. 
Do you think the grain dole is likely to prevent that. 

sort of petty exaction P-It would depend upon the person 
through whom the grain was distributed. 'I.'here would be 
the dIfficulty also of carting grain about the district. 

You paid cash throughout P-Yes. 
Were the poot-houses filled P-We had four 'poor-houses 

altogether. The total number in them. never amounted to> 
1,000. 

Were the inmates your own district men P-Thel'e were a 
good many from Balaghat and there were a. few from the 
N agpur side. 

Was there much wanderin~in YOUr districtP-No; at the 
beginning there were a certltln number returning from the 
BeraTs, -but they sE'ttled on relief works, and then. there was 
very little wandering. 

With reference to your remarks in paragraph 21, you did' 
nothing for weavers P-The expenditure was limited to that. 
incurred through the Charitable Relief Fund. 

Ar!, the rl'asonl!l yon give for saying that it was found 
impracticable to undertake any extensive measures for 
relieving weaverii' or komtia theoretical or practical P-I 
think they are rather based on what I have sinoe heard walt 
done. 

Are the weavers (koshtis) very numerous P-ln Bhandara 
they are. 

Where tio they live P-All over. 
They are the only people who would require State relief p

I think so. No doubt the Mahara, some of whom s.1so weave, 
would prefer to go on weaTing also. 

(Pre8idetlt.)-I suppose the Ma.hara do work at harvest 
timeP-Yes. 

(Mr. Holderne$s.)-Did many come on P-Yes. 
Did they complain much P-N 0, a.fteI' a time they settled 

down to it. 
Have they gone back to their regular work P-Yell. 
Yau don't think they have drifted from their regular 

workP-No. -
Did. they get the D wage P-Yes. 
Did they suffer at all P-No, I don't think so. There 

was no reason to believe it. The mortality did not rise. 
You say in paragraph 22 that when once all measures 

of relief were fully organized, it was primarily the fault of 
ol the people themselves if they underwent any severe 
distress or suffering P-Yes-, but I think village relief should 
be more extensively and promptly introduced in the earlier 
stages by increasing the establishment. For a long time we 
had only 8 Inspectors. 

Do you think yon should have had more InspeetorsP-I 
think so. It was practically impossible for each Inspector 
to see all the villages in his inspeotion. He was suppoaOO. tOo 
go and visit them in rotation, but he could not get round. 
ll'requently payments WeI'e eight or ten daYIi in arrears. 

What did the peopIa then do P-The lllalguzars and 
mukaddams were told. to support them in the meantime. 

WeI'e 20 Inspeotoril STlffioiont P .. :): think we should have 
had more. 

Was there any diffioulty in getting exfaoa Inspectora P-
No. They WeI'S promoted Patwaris. . 

Ha.d you extra fa.mine Taluiildars P-We had two adm tional 
Naib-Tahsildars only It they were sanctioned a& the end of 
July. 
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1 II\lppose it would have bEoell ~tt(T t.l extend village 
relid at the bt-ginning of the rains p-Yes. 

Ton &8y in paragraph. 23 that aoont 9,000 deaths eould 
1>e ascribt'ct dirt>ctly or indirectly to privation. What 
was the calculation based on '-U was based on special 
inquinl.'8 made in s..'pkmbt'r, October and ~ovt'mlx-r. I 
found. that aoou\ 20 per «nt. of the total mortality eould 
be lWCZibed. to privation. 

• Did you see m&llY corp:rs lying about P-No, none. 
W ue there many starvation deaths rt'tumrd from the 

district P-At the beginning there were, bot on enquiry it 
was found imposstble to ascertain the true cause uf death. 

Do you think the people dim in toheir villages from 
at.a.rvatl(on P-I think tht'y mnst have. 

Had the Patwaris orders to relieVe l'8S('S of extreme 
privaLi(ln P-Yea. Pending the arrival of the lru.'}>CCtor the 
mukaddam was held nsponsible. 

Tou l!i3y in paragrap~_ 2S that test works wt're not. a 
.. fe tM. Did. th('y mls1ead you P-Th&t was rather In 
tht' D.ltnre of a gt'neral remark. \V e had practically no t~ 
works. My mt'aUling was \hat to ~v~ open~ t<>st works 
in the juogly pa.rts would not have indicakd cfutress and 
the Jl«'ple might not have come. 

Your ~ht"lIle is to exknd loan operations 1'-That would 
meet the cat'(! if Jl«'ple could be inducOO. to take up 
loans; if not, I think the work should be undt..rtak.en by 
Government. 

You say the landlords in most ea.&e8 behaved with perfoot 
honesty and fair dealing with their ~ta ~-Y l'8. 

You have not notiCfd if the fields have B1rl[emi from 
want of weeding ?-No. 

(.Mr. Craddock.)-W&8iheir not a great diminution in 
transplllDting ~-Yes. that was due to \he .d~culty in 
obtaining seed. A Vf!'ry large aJIlOunt 11'&8 d1rt.rlbutM by 
the Charltahlt' Belief Fund, but many enltivaton had pot 
JJloney to purchase it. 

~ -
(Pr"6Meat.)-Supposing it was thought desirable to pay 

workers on relief WOl"ka in grain instead of in cash. Govern
mt'll' providing the grain. do you think tht're would be 
any great dithculty in doiDg it ?-~o, I don't; think 80 

in practice. I do not know whetht'r It would be very un
popular with labotaera either. 
_ Apparently it would not at~ 80. ~y who ":l're not 
in real n{'e(iP-Pt'rhaps not; still gram 18 very ~lly con
.. ertible into money. If ihey wue paid t'lltirely in gra.in 
they would have to sell BOme portion of it to, buy other 
things. 

U nlt'llS yon paw tht'm 80 wy pice &r extras P-Y es. 

You say in paragraph 5 that task-work. even wht'll 
W&!!\"II art' limitM to the D eM rate, is undoubkdly 
di'~oralizing and knds to attract a large number of labourers 
who are not reallv in want. Is that not rather theory. that; 
they are nGt really in need of relid in a year when pricaJ 
have gone up to double the ordinary. and when employment 
ia very scar«, and wh('n pl't'ViollS harvests for one or two 
)"twS have Mn unii3tUd'actory P-~en. I th!nk one could to 
a ct'rlain _extent gauge the nect1SSlty by thell' demeanour on 
T~lid wO!'u ThpY W1're alway!! in a tbreat.."lling attitude 
and saying. II If you don't; pay us more we will go away." 

The D wage you recommenil 88 a maximum i~ about 
equal to the ration that a man gt'ta i. j&ll wao is condt'mnoo 
to mnple imprisonmentP-I am afraid I don'tlmow. I 
think myself that the D wage ia instUlicient to get men back 
into rondition who have become mUM reduced by privation; 
but if they bad come two or three months earlier it would 
bave been SIlffieient to keep them ia the Itate they were then 
in. 

(Dr. BicMrd80JIl.)-W&8 thue mnch l'pidemic sickness P 
-There 11'&8 a good deal of cholera during May and June. 

., Were \here oowel complaints, dysentery and diarrh<2a P
Yea. to a Vf!'ry eonsidf.'rable exknt. 

Was a large proportion of the mortality due to that P
Yes. 

Judging from the mortality you would be inclined to 
«lndllde that the people had been inllllfficiently 01" un
tuitably fed P-Yes. 

Were the medical arraDgt'IDenqauitable '-Yes, I think 
110. 

Wu there no lack of medical establishment .-sometimes 
additional establisbments would bye . been useful. 

Is it the duty of the Hospital Assi.rt.ant to pick out the .Mr. A. M. 
weakly from others P-Y es. Brigstoch. 

W&8 there any lack of medi\'al comforts?-Yf'S, they 
1rt're aftuwards supplied from the Chamable Reli .. f Fund. 9th Mar. 

1898. 
The Di..-trict Officer wmt round tu seethe subordinates P

Yes. 
He was not relievrd of his duties at headq'lartfl"S?

No; of course the Hc..,-Plial As"istant. had :llso chargt' of 
poor-housc.'S, so some addItional staff was nect'SS:>ry. 

What W&8 the maximum numb..--r in anyone poor-house P 
-Aoout 500. 

Yon said that those who eame on to gratuit{)us relIef 
were very t'maciatedP-YI.'S, that was about August. 

Wht'n was gratuitous relId first swted P-In Jamlary. 
You say in paragraph 19 that it was found impraeti('

able to send to poor-houS('S penons, who. b .. ing llt fur 
employment on worklJ, refoS(' to go theYt'o nor Iii It m your 
opinion nect'S8&l"J' to providt' any such p<-nalty. 'What .:hl you 
do with tht>Se pe<>ple ii-There was n0t d conrse any wry 
grt'at number. My ren:m:rk rather rrferTed to till' rro, .• ,·)n 
of the Code that 8311 contumacious P"Ople should be &<nt to 
poor-houst'S. They were, when podSlble, Ik!llt bark to the 
Tilla.:,P't'80 

With the D wage they didn't fall off P-X o. 
In your opinion the D wage is suffi.-jent ~-1'" es. 
Could you say to what ext .. nt they supplemcnted the D 

wage !I-I have no dl'finitt' information, but on gvm6 N1md 
to relief camps I noticed that they had ffl<tl,ua and other 
~hings. 

(MI'. Higla,..)-On this systI'm of payment·by·rl'Sults 
did you have both road and metalling work?-1'" I'S, it was 
not introduced till the rains. Mvstly consolidatIOn was 
done. 

Was it ramming P-Y N. 
One witness said iliey could not ramP-They did it very 

badly. 
, What was the principal work P-Metal breaking and 
consolidation. 

Any earth-work P-X o. 

At the time that this was introduced barr",;; opera· 
tions Wt'TC on. Did that have the t'fred of draWIng many 
peoplt' off the works?-Y es, et'rtainly, when tUl' 5Y"~t em 
was introduced many ~optl' Wl'nt back to tlleir homt's. 
I am not sure how far it was in consequenc .. ot the intro
duction of the system. 

HO'I! long was this system going on P-From thl' b .. gin· 
Ding of September to ilie close of the works. 

Do you think that system would attraet people to works 
when not in nt'ed. of relief?-I think it would afford them 
all the relief necessary. 

It was only tried at the time when you felt justi1i('d in 
tightening up P-Y l'8. 

Can yon l!i3y what the task was upon which piece-work: 
rates were calculated P-.No; I'm afraid I cannot. It varied 
:&om time to time. 

How diel it eompare with the Code task !I-I think each 
Executive Engineer was rather l .. ft to work out the task 
88 experience 8uggestro.. It has always been ('o&--idered that 
\he bt>st test for relief works is that the willing should 
perform a suitable task. We know that many people will 
come for a D wage. 

What was the exact'task yon gave them P-I cannot at 
this momt'nt say. Ii; was fixed on the e~rience of the 
previous fODr or fiye months. 

Can yoll Eoay what; 'he proport.ion of those put on this 
paymt'nt·by-resnlts system. bore to those on t.ask work 1'-

• The proportion varied from time to time. I thiDk ..oont 30 
per cent. were on payment·by-rerolts and 70 per cent. on task
work • 

What Yi"&8 the size of the paymt'llt--by-results gang P
The same sixe 18 the task-work gangs. 

Then pa~t'nt was in no t.'ase made to individual member. 
of gangsP-Yes, to each indiVlduaI. -

Your numbers consisW of ml'n, women and children. 
How W'II8 it distributed?-Well it iDvolml a certain amonnt 
of mt'lltai arithmetic. Those who did a full task got a full 
wage. and those who did only half got half t.he wagt'~ 

H t.hree-fomths was done they were raid t.hree-follliha' 
-Yes, 
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You p,l'e of opinion that this system should be introduced 
evel"ywhere from the first P-Yes. 

H mO/t.llS that no man on the works will ever be able to 
earu more than the D wage P-Yes. 

Two objections oCclU' to that. from the evidenoe taken else
where. If you have earthwork to be done will you get men 
capable of digging to come Ilond do it for the D. wag? P-I 
t,hmk they WIll oome rather than starve, especla.lly 1£ the 
work IS &ufficiently near. 

The man instead of going himself would send his 
",u!' P-The man would go unless he had oth(U' means of 
lIub~lstence at home. The woman could not support the 
whole family. 

The second objection is, is the D wage suf!i0ie~t if you 
pny it to everyone ?-I think so; if the famlly IS really 
ill nerd of relief they will come in a body lUld earn enoulh 
to support ,themselves. In BhlUldara.all the members 0 110 
family only ep,rned the D wage all the tIme. 

Had they had an opportunity of earning the'B wageP
Some llad at the beginning, but not after the pa.yment
bY'r('sults systeyp. was introduced. 

If large works were opened u,nder the Public Wor~ 
Drpartment to whIch it was desIrable that all .the agn
cultural able-bodipd labourers should go. leavmg small 
villa<"e works for those who could not leave the village, don't 
you think It wuuld be desira.ble on big works to offer a 
more liberal waO'e to ena.ble the men to earn more P-Yes, 
U It wa.~ work that was l'eally requll'ed to be carried out. 

The great difficulty would be to indu~e persons to go. 
freely thel'e, Y 011 might refuse employment on the near 
works and draft them to distlUlt works. It would be diffi
cult to do it by force. 1£ you allow them to earn higher 
~ iWI'B on the dIStant works, would that not assist. you in 
ker"pmg village wo;rks for those for whom i~ ~as .intended p
Y (s, undoubtedly It would. I should be dislUclmed to offer 
any mdu'~ement of that sort. ' 

Do yon think you could get them to come without any 
inuncc\l'lcnt P-If they found they could not get it. 
_ In the case of village works they would be carried out by 

the roalguzar P-Yes. 

On the piece·work system P-Yes. 

DOll.'t yon think he would be inclined to employ only 
those able to dll 8. good task P-Wo1Jld he employ those 
.qnable to le!\vo the village P-I think so. My experience 
was that the malguzal', was very l'eady to h~lp those who 
needel. work. 'l'hey recognized that Government was 
dealing very;Iiberal1y with them, and they recognized that it 
was their duty to assibt their cultivators and labourers. 

They wonld have tI ied to get work done by the cheapest, 
ngl'ncy P-Yes, but still they would have recognized that if 
any of the cultivators or laboure1's died of starvation it would 
be worse for them in the end. 

The mal go zar would make able-bodied men go. to 
distant works P-I would llot propose to make any 
restriction of that sort. I should have employed even 
able·bodied men 011 village work~, provided. they had land. 

Do you thi,nk in Bhandara District there was any scope 
for large tanks to be Ulldertaken by the Public Works De
ps.rtment P-I should doubt it. It was found small tanka 
were more useful than large ones. 

(M1'.Bo~e.)-A.s regards the malgnzar giving employment, 
is your district very congested, were there too many culti· 
T,ators P-l don't, think so. 

As a matter of fact did not the malguzars tJ'eat the 
people very kindly P-Yes ; there were exceptioIl8 of course. 
The general body of malguzars treated them very fairly. 

Had you tanks mostly f-Yes. 

Does not the condition of the country facilitate the dig
ging of tanks P-Yes; a good many of the tanks just cOllsist 
of one bund on the slope. 

What is the area. under rice oultivation P-Two·thirds. 
During 1895·96, taking the district as a whole, was not 

the crop a very poor one P-Y 88, abeut 7 annas was my 
estimate. Subsequently I heard it WM pitched too low. 

In 1894·95 was it not below one-half P-The figures are 
given in the Revenue report for the year. 

Was there not a. great! shrinkage in the area in 1895-
96 p-Yes. very considerable. A decrealJ() of 31,000 acres. 
It was 841,000 against 872,000 in the previous year. 

What wail this decrease owing to P-Want of rrsourees, 
and want of seed grain, and to some extent tenants relin
q uishing their land. 

Do you think that people who did not need relief Hocked 
to your relief works P-Yes, I am of opinion that a certain 
number did. 

Apart from the Mahars, are the great majority of weavers 
concentrated in large towns P-Yes. 

Supposing relief works could' have been found. do you 
think they could have had relief in their own, trade P-I 
think it would be unfair to other tradel'S. 

Wha.t other traders have you P-There is the brass trade. 
Praotically there are no artizans besides weavers P-Kasa.rs 

and others would be entitled to some sort of relief. 
Do yon knoW' anything of the system adopted by the 

Char1table Relwf Fund P-It was, 1 think, a success di.s. 
tinctly. , 

How many families did they relieve P-I have not got the 
exact figures. It was introduced into Bhandara. and other 
towns. ' 

(Mr. Oraaaock.)-Inrespect of the BaleoIi Tahsil. where 
you said no reJief works were started, Was that a portio». of 
your district P-There was one relief work started and a 
certain number of people flocked to it, but it was a long wa.y 
from some parts of the Tahsil. In- August it was found that 
a large propol-tion of the people bad stayed at home and 
4eteriorated. 

Did yon. have the forests open P-Yes. 

Di~ the Saltoli zemindats open their forests P-Yea. 
(Mr. B08e.)-When did you open poor-houses trom the 

Charitable Relief Fund P-As soon as relief works were 
opened. On the 15th of November there were 175 per_ 
sons in poor-houses. 

The RBvD. DB, J. SAliDILANDB, ¥is~i()nary, Free Churoh Missiop. Bha.nda.ra, called in and examined. 

Rpvd, Dt'. J. 
SamlilafJaa. 

I put in written answers to the Commission's questions. ine £or ta.sk-work also rl'jec.t them, and so many of these 
people are altogether unrelieved. 

9tft Mar. 
1898. 

• 13. I think mOre might have been done for weaver. 
and Mangs. There are said to be 90,000 weavers in the 
Bhandara. District, and unless for R3,238 paid from the 
Charitable Fund. to lOme 20() families for work done, 
there wal no .peoial relief devised for this class. So 
far as Government relief goes, 8ection 105 of the Famine 
Code, which arra.nges for the distribution of t.hread and 
pa.yment for cloth woven, was a dead letter. Such wea.vers 
and. Manglil a.re not able to do a hard day's, work, and much 
distress was oonsequently felt by them. 1 do not think 
this was due to the attitude ot the people themselves, but to 
defective arra.ngements for the relief of theBe people. Many 
of them look strong and well, and yet they cannot do work 
to please the contractors who look a.ftel' the piece-work, and 
10 they are rejected here. And inasmuch as they lOGe 
atl'OIlS'. the Hospita.l ,AMistants or compounders who e:mm. 

1.4. I think that if the ha.bits of these olasses in 
ordinary years had been. taken into account, some easier 
wa,y of supporting them m~ght haye been devised. I 
th~~, .too, t.hat some more weIght mIght be given to the 
opUllons of mdependent non-oificials who interest themselvea 
in the matter; and especially, thai; if independent medical 
opWon ~e giye!l :liha./; certain peopl~ are una.ble to do piece
work, thIS opInIon should be taken lnto consideration. 

29. 1 am a.fraid. that gratuitous home relief dOBIl de~ 
moral!ze th~ people by making them more ready for 
the tune belng IIot lE'\l.St to accept cbllority. I do not 
think, however, that this is a permanent condition. While 
the famine lasts people who at other times would- not 
drellm of asking relief readily beg for it. But this is only 
natural under the circumstances. When t"e J't)lief is being 

-l'bllllumb.rl reter to the qllestlolll drawn up br 'he Comllllse!oa. 
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atoppoo. there is & little diflieulty. but this too is natural. 
'1h18 difficulty does not last for long, not for more than a 
week or two. The people, once the prices fall to their normal 
level, very soon get accustomed to the altered circumstances, 
and they do not give any further trouble. 

1.0'1. I am doubtful about the nooessity of paying 
for a rest day. I think, of course, there should bit a rest 
day, one in seven, but from my intercourse with 
Mr. Lampard, Missionary at Nikum. in the Baihar Tahsil 
of the Balaghat District. I believe the Government scale of 
wage, if the people get it propedy, is sufficient to a.llow of 
enough saving to do without the wage on the rest day. The 
rest day is, I believe, a necessity both for the working people 
and the staff which supel·intends.. It allows, of relaxation 
of mind and bod~, and so increases the quantity and quality 
of work when it 18 begun again. It also.allows of attention 
to sanitary considerations, and this is of very great impor
tance, especially in a camp where the labourers are resident. 

Mr. Lampard was in .charge of a relief camp of 500-600 
people. When I visited him in January 1897, the work of 
digging a tank in a village called Basinkar was going on. 
Regarding the Sunday wage he told me he did not give it 
for he had found by experience that it was not necessary. 
He gave the ordinary Government wage with no Sunday 
allowance, and certainly his people looked as well and happy 
as any I have seen on any relief wOl·k. He found that the 
people were able to save with this wage \Uld sometimps when 
he wa.a out of coppers he wa.a able to get a rupee's worth 
from individuaLi working in the camp. 'lt Was the consider
ation that it was unnecessary tha~ niade him refrain from 
giving a Sunday wage. 

Perhaps if a rest day's wage is to be given at a.ll it should 
be confined to very recent arrivals at a camp., and given only 
in the first week. 

Mr. Lampard's experience would seem to indicate that 
the Government scale of wage is rather high if it is to be 
considered that each day's wage is mere subsistence wage. 
His experience is that labourers are able to save sufficient at 
the least to support themselves without wage on the Sunday 
rest day. My own experience in Bhandara is the same. 
~While the relief works were going on it waa very difficult 

to get women for other work Imd some of the relief workers 
on piece-work-women-have told me that they were able 
to earn a.a much as 40 annas a day, i.e., about four times as 
much as their ordinary wage. 

161. I am afraid it must be said that the 
knowledge that gratuitous relief is given by the State tends 
to make the people forget their customary obligations to the 
poor in genera.l, and not that only but it sometimes happens 
that even near relatives are left unsupported because of the 
lIlIl.owledge that the State will do IlOm~thing for them. J n 
Bhandara when the subscription book for the poor was with
drawn, there was a sum of R939 standing 88 arrears 
against people who had promised to pay for the support of 
the poor. -

164. Kitchens, I think, would be of use tor only small 
ehildren or low eastes, and I do not think that if the distress 
is real there is any time either a.t the beginning or at 
the end of the acute stage when they could be substituted 
for gratuitous relief in th(j homes of the people. I do not 
think that the condition as' to residence has muoh to do 
with the question. 

165. Caste prejudices ~o against the practice of receiving 
cooked food in common kitchens. They feel that their caste 
is broken by doing so and that they become polluted. 
This is not only because of the food which may have been 
touched by people of a lower caste but also because of the 
vessels from which the food has to be eaten. The sub· 
Ititution of kitchens, for gratuitous relief in the form 
of grain or monef would result in the exclusion of all 
but the lowest cutes, or, if any of the higher castes were 
willing to reoeive relief in kitchens, it would be only those 
who have become old and friendless and who have lost their 
respectability. 

166. -I do not think tt would be practicable-apart 
from aU consideration of caste feeling-to maintain a 
IIlfficient number of kitchens. for it wonId mean that one 
he kept up in every village. Children's kitchens might 
do if one were to operate for a small group of villages. 
but kitchens for the relief of all who need relief would. 
req'lire to be established in every village. The old, 
the sick a.na the infirm could not possibly be asked. to walk 
from their OWll village to another for every meal. 

167. It was given in the form of money. I think 
that when grain can be bought readily by the people 
I'8lief in money is the simpler way. If grain conId not 

C.P. 

easily: be got without walking a considerable distance it Rev. Dr. J. 
would then, I think, be bettrl' to give the relief in grain. SandiJanda. 
Mop.ey on the whole is a simpler method of relief; the distri. 
bution can be made more quickly and more cheaply, and 9th 1.far. 
the people have the additional plessure of being able to select 189[;. 
their own kind of. grain. -~ 

168. In most ca.~es it was given in the villages to whioh 
the people belonged, but as far as I am aware it was not 
given in the actual homes of the people. 

171. I am not aware that voluntary unofficial agency 
was in any case utilized in the Bhandara District for 
the distribution of State relief. There was a proposal 
by the District Committee of the Charitable Fuud that 
such voluntary ageney should be used, but it was nega
tived.by the Deputy Commissioner. I think it would have 
been of advantage had such voluntary unofficial agency been 
taken advantage of. 

174. Yes; persons of better castes did object to go to 
the poor-houses, and I do not think that anything save 
bodily force would have induced many of them to go to 
poor· houses for relief •. 

182. It seems to me that there are some cases in 
which compUlsion should be used to detain people in 
the poor-housr, and if legal powers are at present wantinO' 
for this, legal powers should be given. I am not quite SUl~ 
that beggars, wanderers or idlers are the people for whose 
detention compulsion should be used, but where anyone is so 
far reduced as to be certified by medical authority to be in 
danger unless proper care be taken, in such case~, I think, 
compulsion would be right. All children of tender years 
would come under this category, and so would parents WIth 
children in a badly emaciated condition. I WIll give two 
examples. In Tumsar in the month of December 1896 I 
came upon three little children. A little girl of about six 
years was just dyiug and in a few mmutes after I first saw 
her, and while I was engaged in the very act of trying to 
bring her round, she died. The three children had been in 
the poor·house, but the eldest, a boy of about 8 or 9 years, 
not liking the life, took his httle sisters away, and in a day 
or two afterwards I found them in the state indicated lymg 
huddled. together in 0. little chapper. Some compulsiou 
for restraining such children is necessary. They do not 
know what is- good for themselves. The other example I 
mention happened in Bhaudara in or about July 1897. I 
saw a child, aged one 01' two YPal'S, fearfully emaciated, and 
about whom I had fears that it would not live more than a 
day or two. The mother was well conditioned, and it was 
evident she was not looking after her child, so 1 called a 
constable and gave him strict orders to convey mother and 
child to the Government hospital. I afterwards spoke to the 
Civil Surgeon about the case, but he said he had been so 
much bothered about another similar case whom we had 
both seen on the 22nd June, and had decided on forcibly 
detaining in hospital, that he was not going to do the sam:e 
agaiD.. For such cases some compulsion is necessary to save 
lives, and if legal powers be required they should certainly 
be given. • 

204. I do not think that subsistence advances are 
necessary, unless while the cultivator is ploughing his fields or 
after the seed is sown, and while the cnItivator is neediug to 
wait beside his fields to look after them. At all other 
times I think the ordinary relief works should be sufficient 
for him. 

220. (1) Near relatives (brothers, sisters, uncles, aunts) 
Rould be asked if they are williug to receive them. They 
may even be pressed to take them, but for the sake of the 
future comfort of the children they should not be forced to ' 
take them. If they are forced to take them it may be as bad 
for the children as it they were being forced. on strangel'!l 
and their lives ever afterwards. until able to look after 
themselves, be made a bUl'den to them. 

(2) Fellow religionists. if of thoroughly respectable charac
ter, mar have the opportunity of adopting them. A certain 
time mIght be fixed during which they would have the oppor
tunity of making applications. Such applicants should lie 
required to adopt the children and not merelt receive them 
88 servants. otht'rwise it would be difficult to ensure against 
their being reduced to a kind of slavery. -

(8) Charitable societies and Missionary bodies may be asked 
to receive the children that remain. As far as possible the 
children should be kept in the same district or neighbour
hood, so that when they grow up there may be a greater 
chanee of their working in the sa~ district as they would 
have been, in had the famine not oceurred. H a society is 
willing to take them, Government should give a grant per 
head of say one·half of the estimated cost of keeping them. 

It 
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Rt'll Dr. J. 'l'his should in no case be for a. shorter period than S ~t 4r 
!Sa-n,dda1ltla. years for the oldest of the children, so as to allow the Bocl.et,. 

time t.o brin'" the chlldren up to some useful way of earmng 
9th Mar. thcir living. '" With younger chllili'en the grant from. Govern-

1899 ment miO'ht cease when the children reach the age of 16. In 
some cas~ such as where the children are blind or are other
WIse dcft'CtiVt', so as to make it unlikely they will c"!er J;le 
able to do anything for themselves, a larger grant-m='l.ld 
should be given, and It sh?uld continu.e so long as the sOCle~y 
('an testify that such children are still unable to earn theIr 
living. 

221. Yes; Government should continue its aid ~fter the 
famine in the same way as has been suggeilted above m answer 
to Question No. 220. When seve!a~ societies are work.ing in 
one district and they are all willIng after the £amma to 
receive children from Government, preference should be 
given to such societies as may havt' given most aid to Govern· 
mpnt during the famine in cal'mg for the children or other· 
WIse helpmg the Government in famine work. 

222. I think the statement of Object III is ambiguous. 
The phrase "poor but respectable" is ~hought by some ~I? 
include only people belongtng to the hIgher castes, but It 
seems to me that there may be respectable people in lower 
castes a1.;o, and that all who are in higber oa.ites are not 
necf's~arily rCRpectable. 'l'he phraso if it remaim should be 
qualified in r.uch way as this .' poor but' tespectable persons 
of any caste". 

A!!'ll.in, if the clause "who will cndure any pl'ivation 
J a.th~r than take advantage of Govcl'Ument relief" is to be 
taken literally there will be very few, if any', who will come 
into this cla.ss. During the recent famine I dId not come 
acr08~ any who would make any di"tinctiou between money 
that C(>mes from Government Bourct's and mOIley from private 
and charltable Bour('('s. :My experienco is that in famine 
ti.mes people do IlOt ask 1IJhere money comes from so long as 
they get it_ Had the 21,000 odd people relievt'd in Bhan
dara DlStl'1ct under Object III been rebeved.:from Govern
ment sources, It would have been as acceptable to them as 
from the Chantable Fund. It is obvious, therefore, that if 
the ~tatement is to be taken literally it is useless having it 
read "poor but respectable perllons who will endure any 
privation rather than take advantage of Government relief"_ 
AIl the people relieved would as gladly have taken the money 
from Government sources as from the Charitable Fund. 

Agdin, it has been mY,experience that in a famine year 
there is no one, or almost none, who will endure any priva
tion rather than take relief, when it is known that relief 
may be had.. Even parda women will come out to ask for 
relief when they know it is being given. I would therefore 
suggest. that for the future the statement of Object III 
IIhould be worded as follows :-

"Relieving poor but respectable persons of any caste 
who, in ordinary years, will endure privation rather 
than ask relief." 

224 and 225. If it is to be considered as an axiom that 
Government makes itself responsible for the saving of life 
during a famine, I do not see why the word maintenance 
should be retained in the statem!'nt of Object II at least 
so far as concerns the CUl'l'ency of fa.mine. Extra comforts 
rfqnil'ed by the children are already included in the statement 
of Object I, so that it would not need to be mentioned 
specially in the statement of Obj('ct II I would be.inclined 
to let the wording of Object II be a.~ follows:- . , 

"Providing for the education and maintenance of 
orpha.ns after the famine is over." 

~26. I think the best way of preventing overlapping of 
charitable and Government relief is to give the administra
tion of bot~ into the hands of one individual. I think, too, 
that where It can be had some voluntary non-official agency 
should be employed. 

If the administration of both forms of relief be in the 
bands of one individual it is good for two rea.sons (1) it 
would prevent unnecessal'y overlapping, and (2) it' would 
prevent certaia classes being overlooked. 

To overlook oertain ela,BIlL'S is worse even than that the 
two funds should overlap in their operations. Cerlafu 
classes in Bhandara which more naturally fell to be 'relieved 
from Government funds. were not being l'elieved sufficiently 
and 1i0 tItcy were in dan~rof beingpaSSt'd over. Eventually: 
howevt>r,"they were relIeved from the Charitable Fund but 
thia very much increased the number relieved under Object 
111. It has boon thought that the Bum of money (Rl9 150) 
.pen~ from t~e Charitable Fun~ h'\ Bhandara under Object 
III IS eXCel"SlVe, but the reason IS that oertain olass.es were 

not adequately- relieved from Go'ternment l!011rces and ~a 
the Chantable Fund had to make up the deficioncy. But it 
the funds "Were administered by one indivIdual. a more evett 
balance could be held. overlapping on the one hand and 
deficiency on the other would be prevented. 

227. I do not consider there are- any, or many. who 
would not a.ccept gratuitous aid, but all the same 1 think tha.t 
cheap grain shops would benefit the people, 

230. 1 think thatt help should be given either from thO' 
Charitable Fund or from Government just before the 
commencement of the agricultural seaaon, otherwise the 
ground in many cases wlll remain fa.lloW', 

232. No; 1 do not think the Charitable Fund could 
properly.he used in relieving people who can get" takavl." 

234.-Yes ; 1 think the operations of the Indian Charit .. 
able Famine Relief Fund have served useful purposes in 
saving lives under Object III, in rendcring comfortable 
the lots of thousands under Objects I and II and in giving 
a new start in life to many under Object IV. 

235 aud 236 I.-Under Object I, il1e amount spent in 
the Bhandara Distriot was R6,150. The number of person. 
relieved cannot yet be stated, i!;s the returns have not 
been sent by the Superintendents of the various poor-hou."es. 
The money was spent in getting the following things-(l) 
extra food, (2) milk, (S) cloth, (4) bedding, (5) tobacco, (6) 
opium, (7) snuff, ,(8) ganja and (9) shaving charges. 

H.-Under Object II it is not known how many chil, 
'ell'en were in all provided for as returns have not COIOO from 
various SuperIntendents. The amount spent under thi9 
head is said to be R87l. . 

IlL-Under Object III, 21,171 perSODsare sa.id to have 
heen relieved at a cost of H19,150, hut it is evident that the 
number of individuals here given is not correct. Under 
Object IV, 16,850 persons are said to have been relieved aj; 
a cost of IU,31,500. 

239. No; I do not think it was right to spend the bulk 
of the Charitahle Fund in helping broken-down agricul
turists. In Bhandam Rl,Sl,500 out of HI,57,671, or 
five-sixths of the whole, were spent on Object IV. Thi& 
object is no doubt a worthy one in itsel£, but it seems to me 
something of a misappropriation of the money (sent chiefly 
from Britain) to apply it in this way. The people at .. home, 
as I nnderstand it, subscribed the money for the starving 
people of India, being moved by stories from India and 
engravings of the starving people in the public journals. 
I do not think they imagined their money would go in the 
proportion of five-suths of the whole to set up in life 
again broken-down agriculturists. This work, 1 con
sider, Government should do by giving loans to be refunded 
gradually. The money seniJ by the people at home should 
have been applied more directly in feeding the starving. 
It may be said it all comes to the same in the end, and this 
may be true, but I think there is a difference. If the people 
at home give their money for the sake of relieving starva
tion it is better to apply their,moMY directly in this work 
and not in the very indirect way of buying seed and bullocks. 
Otherwise if the generous people at home know that five
sixths of their money was not used in the direct work of 
feeding the starving, it may be that in a future possible 
famine they will not be so generous as they have been ill' 
the past famine. 

241.. In the ·Bhandara Di&trict .somewhere about 30,374. 
acres were sown with aid from the Charita.b-le Fund. 

270. I am afraid emigration ill-' not a measure that; 
would be popular a.mong the inhabitants of India generally.-

.299. I. think foreign competition a.nd also:the competition 
mth IndIaII Mills ha.s reduced the weaver class to a sta.te 
of chroni.c want. To secure a. mere subsistence all the 
members of a ~alllUy. small as "Well as great, have to work 
early and late. Sometimes they are .to be founiI working 
even as late as 10 1'.)[. , 

(President).-Were yOu in the Bhandara Dl'strict~ 
throughout the famine P-I came from home in November 
1896. Sinpe then I hMte been there. ' , 

You have been of conrse in the district before p-Yes., I 
returned from hrlough in November 1896 when: th& 
fa.mine was becoming acute. , ' 

Do yon think it would De liecessary to give village 
Weavel'S relief in their own trade, or do 1'011 think it would 
be sufficient to help the weavers in the towns P-During , 
the famine. year I was not in the district muoh, and 
cannot speak of the weavers outside the -town. 1 think 
ma.ny of the wea.Vers n:tight be relieved.· by ordinary task-
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'Work. The auIieulty ts that sometimes they fall betw~n 
the two stools. The t.ontractol'8, knowing that thl'y were not 
aooust.omed to it, would not take them on. The compound· 
era who had to examine them thought tha.t they were 
strong people. 

As l'tgards. town Wf'aVt'l'8, ao you think that of those 
..-ho required relief many of them could have been 
relieved at their own bade P-If Buch relief had been 
started they 'Would certo.inJ.y have been re1ieved.~ 

Do yon think that apart from these cases, the towu. 
'Weavers, as a rule. sui'fl'r in health on pnblio 'Works P-So 
long as they weN aUowed t& do task-work they would 
not su1Ier. 

They are people accustomed to work in the shade, 
are they noH-Yes, but the work is Dot heavy work. 
They work for long hours, till 10 and 11 o'clock at night. 

Vo you think that these people when they go on to 
stone-breaking and- have to sit in the sun do not suffer 
in health P-I cannot say that I saw ant harmful results 
from it. 

(Yr. Holtl6f'1l.U8.)-Axe special iask-works opened 
for weavers in connection with the work, under the 
ordinary task system P-1 understand that at the ~ginning 
t here was special provision for weavers. 1 heard from the 
Deputy C~mmissioner that there was something of that 
kind, but afterwards a number came to me and said they 
had been rejected. 

They were ready to go to work P-Y ~ . 
Yon say in answer to Question No. 29 that gratuitous 

relief does in yonr opinion demoralize people. Did you 
notice that yOlll'l!elf P-Yes. 

In what way does it P-In the way I have indicated. 
In the way of making them more ready to ask for it; 
JlCO\lle who would not have thought of asking for itt 
ordinarily. 

When this stopped aid they commence to settle down P
Yes, very soon; there was no difficulty for longer than a 
week or ten days. ,-

In ordinary times there is a good deal of private 
charity ?-Y eso 

Has tllat ~gun to act again P-l think lIy this time it 
has. 

I suppose it dried up during the famine p-Yes, practl-
e~. . 

In answer to Question No. lOS you say you think the 
rett\; day is necessary p-Yes. 

Yau are doubtful whether the wage is necessary P-Yes. 
Mr. Lampard said it seemed to him. that his jleople were 
quite as fit as other people on Govemment relief works. 

Do you . happen ~ how whether Mr. Lampard gave 
anything extra for dependants P-l cannot say. 

Your experience tallied with that P-Yes, so far as I could 
make enquiries OD relief works, they seemed to be. very
well off. 

Was that while the piece-work system was in operation_' 
-Yes. 

These women yon say did well P-Yes, very 'Wen. 
Thf1 got four times as much as their ordinalj' wagll P

Yes. -In I10me oases they had difficulty in getting stones. 
You are aware there was task-work. J:)o you Jiappen 

to know whether the fixed wage 1s sufficient P-I think so. 

Do you think tLe people would save on that. heel wage p
I think so. 

As to the men, did they e&l'!l much more tMB tne 0YdinaI'f 
wage P-There did not happen to be men working lot the 
time. I did not make any particular enquiries- aoout the 
JIleD. 

You. did not hal'peD to heal' whether the work was- attmo. 
tiTe to the menP-The husbands/ of thll8& women. were 
above the labouring class; they were masons and, \\'lIre doing 
their own particular work. 

They sent their 'Women and chUdrea P-Ye-. 
In answer to Question No.16I you say-th~e Wli8>a sum in 

a'l'Te8r8 against the native inhabitants P-Y es:. 
You gathered that the people ~ forgetting' thett 

obligatioDB P-Yes, they had promised to-payat tho begin
ning and ai the end 'Were R9S9 in a.rrears. 

As regards yout' answer to Question Nd. 164, die} yo'G see 
any of tho kitchens on relief lVorlts'P'-Tlie kitehens near 
Ubandara itself. 

In connection with relief worksP-Yeg. Rev. Dr. J. 
Were they well workedP-So far as I know they were. 8M1dllands. 

1 doYo~ say th~re is a strong prejudice against kitchensP- 9th JIIl1'. 
n t say Wlth regard to kitchens only, but with regard 18[18. 

to poor-houses also. 
Wasth~re some prejudice in the case of chUdrenP-I have 

heard nothing about the childrl'n. 
Could parents be truted to feed their children, if they 

were given an allowance for each P-I think on the whole 
kitchens a.re better than giving an allowance. 

Do you think you could safely give an allowance and 
expect them to keep their children P-Not.in all ('3.'!eS. 

Wha.t class of cases P-Y ou could hardly say any class of 
cases. I think in some cases the ties are very loose. 

Were children deserted during the famine:-A considerable 
number were deserted a.t Bhandara; there were 300 OIl' ham 
at one time. 

Were these all desertionsP-In many rases people ha,l 
died. I have come across many children who sail they 
had been left by' their pa.rents. " 

Were chUdren offered to you by poor people p-Y ('s. 
In answer to Question No. 167 you say you think relief ill 

money is simpler than in grain p-Yes. 

You dOJl't think there is much danger of pecubtion~
I think there is danger of peculation whether the :relief bE' 
given as money or as grain. 

Do you think people like money better than grain?
Yes. 

You say in answer to Question No. 171 that you are not 
aware that voluntary unofficial agency was in any case 
utilized in the Bhandara District for the distrIbution 
of State relief. I suppose unofficial agency was utihzed for 
the famine fund P-Yes, for the CharItable Rehef Fund so 
far as Objects II and III were concerned. The bulk of the 
money was distributed by officials under IV. Very httle 
was distributed by non-ofhcials. 

You say in yOUl' reply to Question No. 182 that legal 
powers are required to detain people in poor-houses. Were 
there many cases in which that would have been desir
able ?-There were other cases besides those I have men
tioned. 

They wandered about from. necessity P-Yes. 
Was there 3 gn>at dl'al of wandering in the disb-ict as 

far as you saw P-There was much more than is ordinarily 
the case. 

A good. ~ of begging P-Yes. 
Did the people seem to be people from other districts?

Yos, I10me were. 
In peply to Question No; 204 you say that at all other 

times, except those you mention, you think the ordi
nary relief works should be Il1lffi.cient for the cultivator. 
Did the oultivators show any reluctance to go to relief 
works P-1 don't think so ; as far as my experience went they 
showed no rell1ctance. 

- They seemed inclined to go P-I did not find any case 
where they were dulinclined. 

Are they disinclined. to leave their homes and live on 
the worksP-l think so. 

lI&ve the orphans been- disposed of yet-P-1 understand 
that the majority have been disposed of. 

'Who have they gone toP ...... The systeDi w88 to take them 
back to the villa~ from which they came and find out 
who their relatives were and return them. There are 
sottle whose relatives eannot be found. 

Have these been taken over by Missionary aocietiesr-I 
think they are still on the hands of Government. 

Has yOUl' M.ission taken over any orphans P-Yes, we have 
from 60 to rOo 

Do you get an allowance for thettl P-No, not now, only 
w hUe the :fadnine was going on. 

Hm .. are Y01l going te hring them ttp P-That is a question 
which has not yet 'been decided upon. 

You propose in reply to question Wo. 222 a Blight 
verbal alteration in the statement of Object' Ill. You 
say that in a famine yea'f there is no one, or ahnost. none, 

'Who will_dnre any privation ratba than' take relief~
That was ~ experienc-. 

1t2 
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Rev. Dr. J: And yet some died trom privatio~ P-But not necessarily 
8,lnd;laM6. because they would not ask for relief. It was not brought 

when they should have had it. 
9th Mar. Yon. say in reply to Qllestions.224 and .225 that you 

1898. would be inolined to let the wordmg of ObJect ~I be as 
follows :-" Providing for the education and malDt~ance 
of orphans after the famine is over." Why do you W1S~ to 
make that alteration P-If it is to be cons~dered a!l A;tlOm 
that Government is responsible for t.he saVIng?f hfe In. a 
famine and as more comforts for chIldren are Included In 
the statement of Object No. I, there is no reason for Object 
No. II, unless it is with regard to the disposition of orphans 
after the famine. 

You say in reply to Question No. 226 that <le!tain 
classes in Bhandara. which more naturally fell to be relieved 
from Government funds, were not being relieved sufficiently, 
and so they were in danger of being passel! over. What classes 
do vou refer toP-The lower classes of people belonging 
to the ruahar ca<lte, mangs and such Pllop~e. According 
to the interpretation of some they were not Included under 
Object No. III. 

How was it they did not come on to Government 
reliefP-Many were unable to work. 

Did not they get gratuitous relief P-Some were not 
getting gratuitous relief who should have been getting it 
!lnd were considered unworthy according, to the statement 
of Object No. III, and they were not considered respectable, 
so wt'r6 apt to be left out altogether. 

In the town P-Yes, and in the surrounding villages 
4, miles from the town. 

Were they not on gratuitous reliefP-No. I don't 
mean to say that none were on gra.tuitouB relief, but 
thev were not receiving it as they should ha.ve, and as I had 
a gOod deal to do with the management of the Charitable 
Helief Fund so far as Object No. III is concerned, when 
they were not being relieved adequately I thought they 
should nec€ssarily l5e put on Object No. III. 

Wf:r(' they put onr-Yes, they were put on. 
Might it not have b~n due to the Inspector thinking 

that they were capable of wcrk. As regards your l:emarks 
in reply to Question NQ. 227, had you any cheap grain 
shopsP-No, not in Bliandara. 

Why do you approve of them P-I heard of their 
working in Nagpur. I think it was a good thing, but 
req uires a good deal of supervision. 

Were they ever considered by the Charitable Relief 
Fund P-It was never brought forward formally before 
the Committee. 

Were prices run up unreasonably do you think 
in the town by grain-dealersP-I do not think so. Not to 
my knowledge. 

What advantage would cheap grain shops have been. You 
would have sold grain at a 10sII P-Yea. They would have 
helped tho people without pauperising them. 

Perhaps they would have had the idea that they were 
1\ot receiving charity to the sam~tent that they were P
My expel'ience is that they don't think very much of these 
things. 

They are willing to accept any kind of relief P-Very few 
are unwilling. 

It is quite possible it would be a better way than giving 
them money while allowing them to get somewhat cheaper 
food P-Yes, if it were thought giving .hem mdney would 
pauperise them. 

You say in answer to Qupstion No. 239 that you 
don't think it was ri~ht to spend the bulk of the Chari
table Fund in helpmg broken-down agriculturists. Had 
you a discussion on the subject before the CommitteeP-1 did 
not bring it formally before the Committee. 

Don't you think that their objects wore promulgated 
when the Mansion House Fund was raised P-I. don't 
know to what extent, or whether it was realized by the 
people at home that So much of the mOD('y given would b~ 
'tliIcd for Object No. IV. 

You think it was benencial in itself P-Y es. 

You had. no complaints from lJubsclibers in EnglandP
No. 

You say in answer to Question No. 299 that the weaver 
r.1all8 is reduced to a state of chronio want. Is that all over 
the district p-Yes, I think all over. 

Are they generally undE'r-fed P-I think 80 on the 
whole. They try to make it np by longer hOUTS, 

Is that competition with the millsp ....... Yes. 
(President).-In regard to or.\1han8, you say _ tlIa~ 

Government Jhould subsidize societIes and that the sub
sidy libould be permanent in respect of those orphans who 
are prevented by infirmity from earning a. livelihood for 
themselves. Would that not be a very unusual thing p
I understa.nd there is A provision of Government for sup
porting orpha.n boys until 16 and orphan girls up to 18. 

(Dr. Bichardson).-You say in answer to Question 
No. 13 that ~any of the people look strong and well and 
yet they cannot do work to pleas~ the contractors who look 
aJter the pieoe-work, and so they are rejected here. Do you 
think the medical subordinates were incompetent to judge 
of the actual condition of the people P-Well, I understand 
that in many cases they were compounders, and that in 
famine time many people were put to do medical work who 
would not do so ordinarily. I know there were people who 
came and complained in this way. 

Is it with reference to these Hospital .Assistants and 
compounders that in answer to the next question you 
say some more weight might be given to the opinions of 
independent non-officials who interest themselves in the 
matter, and especially, that if independent medical opinion 
is given that certain people are unable to do piece-work 
this opinion should be taken into consideratIon. No 
special instances led you. to write this P-There were a. 
number of people who came to me aski.ng for work and I 
sent them sometimes with letters to the relief works. 
They would come back afterwards and say they could 
not get any work. I wrote to Mr. Lugard, the Executive 
Engineer, asking whether my certificate would not 
be sufficient. He thought it woUld not be sufficient. They 
were Government works, and it was thought necessary to get 
a certificate from the Civil Surgeon. 

.As a matter of fact were these people actually deniedP
Yas, they said so. 

Yon think there was an objection ~o outside medical 
opinion P-Yes. I was told it was more a-- matter for the 
Ci viI Surgeon. 

You are a medical mau P - Yes, I am. 
(Mr. B08e).-With reference to your reply to Question 

No. 161, is it not a fact tha.t local private charity supported 
four poor-houses in your districts from November 1896 
to March 1897 P-Yes, liberally. 

Is it not a fact that even after the formation of the 
District Committee of the Indian Famine Charitable 
Relief Fund, the people of Bhandara continued to su.bscribe 
to the relief of dist!'ess _caused by the famine r-Y~. 

Then how do you 88,y that they withdraw their charity 
as soon as they know that gratuitous relief is given by 
the StateP-It has that tendency. There was asum of H939 
standing as arrears against people who had promised to pay 
for the support of the poor. 

Do you think that people did do their duty P-At the 
beginning they did. Once the operations of the Chad
table Relief Fnnd were started, many people did not consider 
it their duty to continue to subscribe and others allowed 
their subscriptions to fa.ll into arrears. 

With regard to your answer to Question No. 226, did 
not your District Committee of the Indian Famine 
Charitable Relief Fund relieve many people who should have 
been on the Government relief listar-Yes. 

Was not the District Committee responsible for this 
state of things in so far as they failed to bring to the 
notice of Government officers that people who should be 
relieved from the State Fund were being relieved from the 
Charity FundP-I myself bi'ought this state of nlatters to 
the notice of responsible Government officials. but Govern
ment did not at once take them over. 

When the Provincial Committee drew the attention of 
your Committee to your largE' expenditure undfr Object 
III, did you not curtail your relief under this head and 
did not Government then take over some of those who 
were being relieved h:om the Charity Fund P-Yes. 

With regard to your answer to Question No. 239, is it 
not a. fact that the estimates of your District Commit. 
tee were adequately met, and that you had as much under 
those heads as you could usefully spend P-Yes, 

Is it not a mct that you had a considerable unspent 
balance out of.the laat grant for blankets and cJothesP 
-Yes, but I am particularly of opinion that the people 
at home did not realize t.hat such a large amount would bet 
spent on Objeot IV. ~ 
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CPre.tdetlt).-Yon think that Government ought; to. do 
that sort of thing themselveaP-Yes, and thai if the people 
tot home sent money flut for the people that are starving, 
I think it would be better If the money were given for 
that direct purpose. 

Don't you think the people at home might be taken 
aback by t.he mODeY o!pent on Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 of the 
articles which you mention in reply to Questions 
Nos. 235 and 236 P-I think it very likely. 

(MI". CradJocl:).-As regards deaths from starvation, I Revd Dr. J. 
suppose the people could have gone to poor-houses?- SatlJdJ,/ds. 
Y EI8, but even among the lowest classes there was a --
very strong plt'judice. 9th J1al'. 

I snppoee the man.gs had no prejudice P-Even the mangs i8V8. 
and mahars had a prejudice against the poor-hou.,.'a, not Of 
oourse the same as the higher classes, but still they 
had it. 

nao Dahadur BAPl7 RAO D.ADA, Viae PreiJident, Nagpur Municipality, callt!<l in and examIned. 

I put in Ito written statement or evidence. 
I. I am Vice-President olthe Nagpur Municipality and 

Secretary of the N~pur District Council. I am the 
managing member in charge of the Octroi department of 
the Municipality and t.he Managing Director of the Central 
provinces Swade..hi Yills. I was also on t.he District 
Committee of the Ch>lritable Relief Branch and on the 
Poor-house Committee. In these several eapa.cities I had 
opportunities of ntcbing the extent of distress among the 
people and the effect of the relief operatiool undertaken for 
Its &lleviation. I was, however, specially connected with 
the following reliefs in the city, namely:-

(1) The ol'~anjZ&tion of the weaver-relief, and 
(2) The opening and working of the cheap grain 

shop, 
and have therefore confined my detailed remaJ;ks t.o 
thH8 measures of relief, supplementing them with only 
a fe\V general observations on the other forms of relief 
introJuced by Government. 

II In the City of Nagpur there are not leas than 22,COO 
• W relief Koshtis and Momina who 

taft!'-. depend for their livelihood on 
weavin.... They form one-fifth of the total population of 
the city. 'the K08htia are HIDdus and nwnber abolut 
2<>,000, while the .Momins Al'e Muhammadans and are not 
more than 2,GOO. The former weave coarse as well &8 fine 
cloth, while the latter weave ollly coarse cloth. 1'his 
weaver class may be snb-divlded into two classes:-

(1) Employ". of 'lJ!Jout'. i.e,. th(lse who have 
looms of their oWI1 and employlabuur, or who 
engage looma of the labourers and pay _ them 
wa","IIS for the work turned out by them on the 
piece-work ,?,stem. 

(2) T1e employes, t. 6., the labourers who work for 
wages at the customary piece-work rates, with 
their own looms or with looms of their 
employers. -

III. During the last famine year there waalittle or nO' 
demand for cloth woven in N agpur in the market, owing 
to an exceptional c3mbinlltion of advene eircumatances 
such IS was never witnessed before in thie een\ury. The 
pre1"aience of loCute and widespread dis~B8 and 8Carciiy 
in the province, the abnormal rise in prices of fO<Jd-grainl 
aU ovel' the countrr, the appearapce of plague in the 
Bombay Presidency and elsewhere, and Ja8t though not 
least, the absence of marriages on account of the year being 
the •• Sinbasta" year. in which marriages do not take place 
among tbe Hindus,-all t\Ombined to paralyse the trade in 
cloth and rendered it extremel! dull and nnremunerative. 
The result was that cloth became very cheap in the looal 
muket and the selling price was even below the cost price. 
This caused loss to the em ployers. eapecjally to those 
who earried on their business on borrowed capital, or 
whose means were limited, with the lesult that a large 
number of looms in the city were stopped. and the majorit! 
of the labouring classes were tbrown ollt of empioJment. 
The latter thna found it extremely clifficuJ.t to maintain 
themselves and. \.heir f&,mihes. and many of them 8:>ld 
their looms and lost everything of value they had. 
Thousands of them were reduced to 'he depths of poverty 
and ~ed through a hfe of privation and starvation. 
Some of them resorted to the ordinary relief·works, where 
metal-breaking was being done. BelDg by their training 
and calling unaccustomed to such bard and rough work. 
many of t.hem were unable to earn mfficient wa., .... and 
had to leave the worb and go a-begging in the 8treeta. It 
'WS8 found that metal-breaking had the elJect of injuriously 
alJecting the sense of touch in their fingers. which, it W88 
feared. might perhaps render them unU for weaving in 
bture. 

A large majority of the labouring classes were thue 
qllite destitute and unable \0 keep their body and soul 

togt'ther. It "as .. piteous sight to witness grim IIkeleton 
figure.s of ~WD up meo aud children belonging to this 
nn£OI-tunllte clus. The ordine.ry relief works being unsuit· 
able to &fiord adequate relief to this class, it wlIsconsidered 
desirable, though at a very late stage, to find for them Bueh 
work a8 they Were accust.omed to do. The only way tc 
accomplish this was to create a demand for their cloth by 
purchasing the same un behalf of Government. 

IV. The Madras scheme waa received for consideration 
and adol'tiJn in order to afford reliefto the weavers. Hut 
as it was found much too complicated. a simpler svstem 
was devised. based on the practice or plan followed hera 
by local cloth dealers. 

At the request of Mr. Blenkinsop. the Deputy Commis
sioner, a Bcheme for weaver·relief was then drawn up by 
me with the assistance of my friend Rao Hahaduf Bhargo 
Rao, Judge, Small Cause COUlt, NI\~pur. It WdS sanc· 
Honed by the Chief Commissioner a.~ an experimental 
measnre. It was started at Nagpur on l.!t Jub' 1897, and 
with the sympathetic cO'operatIon of Mr. Nedh.lm, the 
Commissioner, and Mr. Blenkinsop, the Deputy Commis
sioner, it has, J am glad to say, worked well, and afforded 
adequate relief to the dlsttessed weavers. The credlt of 
the BUOO6dSful working or the soheme is riue to my friend 
Rao Babadur Trimbak Rao, Extra-Assistant Comml~slOn"r, 
who was placed in charge of these relief operations. 

A small committee or leading merchants was formed for 
the management of the shop, With. llr. Trimbd.k Ra.o as Its 
Secretary and myself as its President. 

V. The relief under the scheme was restricted to 8uch 
of the labourel"ll flOm among the weaving cbss as we. e 
really destitute and eould not flOm old agE', phYSical 
lIlcapacity. or other insuperable difficulty, work at the 
ordlD.lry relief works, but could ea51ly still work at their 
looms. 

The chief characteristic of the scheme was the emplo ..... 
ment of the labonring classes through the agen"y of tb ~ 
middlemen who were their natural and cus,omary emploYE'rs, 
and had from time immemorial been recognized as their 
leaders, and had found work for them, and maintained 
ihem. 

The &,,"1'OOment between the Government and the middJe
men was, that they were to employ only the really destitute 
labonrers to be approved of by the officer iu charge of the 
relief, and to pay them their wages at the customary rate 
whioh is about one-fourth of the whole outlay on the cloth 
manufactured. 

VI. The procedure followed in making ad vances and ap· 
praising the cloth NCeived in adjustment thereof, waa 
briefly as follows :-

The middlemen. desirou8 of preparing and st'lling cloth 
to Government under the scheme. made appli.-ahOus in 
writing to the Monim of the shop giving the number of 
100mB to be employed. the number and names of work
people to be engaged, the kind and value of cloth to be 
woven, and the amount of advance required. 

Oa receipt· of such applications, lhe Government Officer 
in char~e of the IK'heme made p81"llODal enquiry on the spot 
as to the solvency of the appwnts in order to prevent men 
of straw receiving advances, and as to whether the 
labourers named by them were such as were really in need 
of Governmeat relief. so &9 to check the tendency on t.he 
part of the middlemen selected to employ their own 
relations and dependents not requiring anJ such relief and 
to take advanta.,cre of Government advances which bore no 
interest, b, utilizing them instead of borrowed capital 
bearing interest. 

Tilt Munidl of the sbop made advances to the middle
mm, whose app1!catione were granted to the extent of 
half the Talue of the cloth agreed to be snpphed, and 
ob~ receipts from them. A paat.book was lIupplied to 
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ee,ch middleman in which were entered the names of oUhe corresponding perioa of the year preceding. w lImh 
labourers selected, the Dumber of looms to be opened, ~h& ' had been about 2 anna. in: • rupee Over and above th .. 
kind of cloth agreed to be lIold, and the amount of advanoe- current market l'ate whioh, as stated at tho outset, had 
])aid. Cloth received from time to time and its value were. considerably gone down owing to 1I0arcity and other oaus~s. 
..Iso cntered in this pMls-book. 'l'he valuation of the cloth The value of the cloth as ultimately fixed.. was credited in 

, received flom middlemen was in the 1hst instance made adjustment of the advances made from time to time. The 
by the Munim with the assistanoe of a paid appraiser, and oloth purchased at the Government shop at Nagpnr oon
then finally eettIed by the officer in charge in conBul~ation sisted of dkotie8, pagM8, duptas. ti'l'goni8, lugio,B and 
with a committee of experts seleoted from among the local bachkanis of several klUds- beed by natlvn. 'I'he average. 
cloth merchants, from time to time for the purpose. The price per piece ranged generally from fl2 to R6. The
valuation at whioh prices were paid by Government was oloth was 8ueh as is generally used by people of the middle 
generally in excess of the market prioe by 1 anna in a classes and has a large demand dming marriage 8eaS01l8. 
rupee, which was allowed in order to give ,suffiCient wages VII. The fo lIowiog table gives the l{'snll; of the working 
to the ~Olk.people at:d leave a small ma1'gm of profit .to 1)f the weaver-1'elief from 1st .J nly 1897. when It w ... 
the mIddlemen. It was, however, below the normal prlca startt-d, till the end of January last. 

- -- -~ -- -

INumberOf Number of I NUMBER all' WOBIt.PBOPLlI 
, C)lotb AmouDt V"""~ Eltl'LOYXD. 

Month. middlemen looms I I 
reglstered 1 emilIo) ed, i Child.. 

1-=-/=' ren, 

---
I ' 

I 

I 
July 1897 - 131 400 " . 531 446 558 

Augullt 'J . , 286 867 1,115 888 1,023 

I September ., . , 349 1,039 I,SaO 1,052 1,184 
I 

Oott.ber n ·1 349 1,039 11,330 1,052 1,1841 

November h .1 177 536 724 663 60S 

December ., -I 39 39 40 35 80 

,Jalluary 1898 - I S6 36 37 84 SO 
I 

- -

From the above table it appears that the value of the oloth 
Jeceived was over R30,QOO and the amount of a.dva.nce lefb 
unadjusted is not niore than RIOO. The highest number 
relieved WM 3,566 in the months of September and. Octo
ber last. The cost ()f the establishment was between 
R140 and R150. The stock: was insv.red against fire. Pro
per l'{'gistel'lI and acconnts were kept, and the entries therein 
wele reg-ularly checked by the olikor in charge and tho 
stock verified from timo to time. 

VIII. 'fhere were few complaints by labourers against 
miUdlemen of low 01' inadeqMte payment of wages, aud 
whenev81' such oomplaints wele found reasonable, the 
officer in oharge of the 10lief made t118 mi~alemen pay the 
labourers their plOper remuneration. 

Ix.. Generally speaking, a Kosbti hall a comparatively 
large number of mouths to feed, all of whom heIJ? him on 
the100to. The wages allowed to a wOl'kman at the oustom .. 
&1'y rate of oae-fourth of the outlay oover the remunera .. 
~Ion of the members ~f the family working with him. 
nougLly speaking, ib takes a family oonsisting- of three 
persoDa, i.c.( a ~ale. a female and a boy, three, four, five or 

AmonDto! l'ec&lved of 
advaDC68 io adjust- adVlIJlC8 •• xu.,. 

made. ment of the outlitaDd· 
'Iotal. ad vances ing. 

made. 
, 

R :R H 

1,535 4,979 1,19B 3,781 The ilgurea giveD.. 

3,026 14.,560 6,763 7,797 
here are as they stood 
in the accounts at the 
end of eaoh montb, 

8,566 24,.320 13.382 8.788 lhe amount of lI.nad .. 

29.316 24,~60 
justed a.dvance out· 

3,566 4.556 standing at th end of 

29,959 
January hal beeD since 

1,890 30,133 174 recouped,lea.ving only 
a balanoe of about 

105 80,741 30,299 442 RIOG. 

101 80,,(43 80,318 4Sa 

six days to turn out a pieoe of cloth WOI th B3~ 1t4. :R~ 01 H6. 
respectively_ 

The Ol'dinary wage! being at the rate of 4. anna! in a 
rupee worth of cloth, the amount eal'ned by a family of 
tbrell members wonld thus fall to be 4 anus per diem, to 
be dis.bibuted 8S follows ~ 

2 annas for the male. 
It do. do. female, and 
t do. do. boy. 

In a family oonsisting of more than three person". tlJe 
.. verage earnings were of course still lower. The "Pges 
allowed were, in VIeW' of the high prioes of food-grains, 
hardlYilutficient tt) give t.h&m one full meal a day. 

X. Under' the orders of :Mr, Bltl1lkinloJl, my fl'iend 'Rat) 
Ba.hadur 'J'1'imbak Ra.o had' personally made a loca\ enquh''v 
iato eight aotual (lase!! seleoted at ra.ndom in oroer til find 
ont whether the wage allowed to the labourer walt sutlh~ient 
and whether the" margiB of prolit lef~ to the middleman· 
was not und\ll~ la.rge. The rellllt of hill enqu.il1 is etn~ 
died iu the following table~.... ' 



; , ------ -- - ~~ .. ----
;erl811 

AU.OXllI"'. un"uu 01' ~a. 
",'.1111111 ULI18 01' 'fB8 

Number 114:EBB14LB un» .08 ALL 1'lla Rate of IOf pieces 1'180.' ON 'fila t.OOIl. 1'1'111'611/114 Total Goat Rate 1/a14 Pr889nt Normal pront left llet all to tbe of &11 Coat per by GOY' morket rate per to middle-11 o. Name of oloth. 00 the labourer for l"cce. 8rnm80t ,,&100 per 
• ome aIlpteuea • ,"ce'. p .. pleue. p10ue. pleult. man per 
loom, Thread. Bilk. Total. pieue. 

\ 

- -
1 I I .. • • • 'I • 9 10 11 U 13 - - ----

R ,.p.S ca. p.R a.p. R (I, p. R a. p. R a. p. R a. :po R a. p. R, a. :p.ll a.:p 

I Lngda. Badli 8 12 0 012 
Basta. 

0 021 o ( 10 0 034 0 0' .£ 0 4 8 o 4t , o 5 0 00 40 0 

2 LilIda, Bed 
habi. 

6 6 8 (J '1 12 () 14 , o 6 40 020 8 0' 1 '1 4. 4. o 4. 0 o '10 00 S 6 

I Lngda, Red , is '1 6 
Satld. 

o 812 016 2 0 6 4 0 22 6 04 .'1 '1 412 o , 6 o 6 0 00 , fi 
.. 

4. Tirgoni, Xar 6l 811 o 5 8 o 9 S o 212 011 15 02 2 8: 2 4 o 2 2 o 2 6 0) 1 8~ &njabi. . 

5 Dhoti 001- S 6 10 ( 4 8 011 2 o 4 8 015 10 o 5 8 4 5 8 o 5 4. 05la o 0 4 8 kondi. 

6 DhoUSaoja- , 
" 8 o 6 0 010 8 o 3 8 D 14 0 o S 8 o 312 o a 10 o 4 0 o 0 4 (' bi. 

. 
Lace 

7 Turban . 1 1 ·2 o 2 0 (l 8 2 o 014 o 4 0 o 4 0 o 4 4 o 4 0 o 1. 8 o 0 4 0 

8 Do. , 1 1 ~a o 2 40 o 4. 0 CI 1 4. o I> 4 o (; 4 o (; 4 o I> 0 o I> 8 0 ... 

- - it:-- -- -- - - - --- - --

NamhC1'of 
daYlooell' 

pled 10 
letltng up 
and 1IU1.b· 
Inl!' all tbe 
1"60" 1)0 
the 10010. _._-

140 

M., da.jB. 

1 23 

0 28 

0 28 

0 18 

0 22 

0 24 

0 8 

0 8 

- - = - -- - - -
Kornbero' 

Nom"-, of 1/eriODe 41'f'lll}ent OD the l&boltrer, Rate nf day.oeeu. 
wbetber the~ u.l.t him .8 the w",k or • wag .. plod la B ......... ret work e .""bere. or ar~ eotlrel, 

d~~ IIOftJnlf and 
de.pfDdeut on him. flnt.htng 

one \lIveD. 

~ 

16 . 18 17 IS 

R a. 'P' Days. 

Wite and a son. The latter 5 years 0 3 (J 66 The Damber of 
old and i. entirely dependent. The d"yll ooou-
wife assiatl and also gets work eke. pied jll· 
where for whioh ahe e8l'DS 1 anna elude. the 
da.ily on an a.erage. time takeD 

Wife and 2 8On8. a 
in selting 

W iIe assists •. Does 3 '1 5l utthe loom, 
not work elsewhere. Sool6 and 3 11' loh ordi-
year8 old and are 80th-ely dependent. Darily 

ranges be-
Only wife. She aSliat .. Doell Dot 0 8 '1 6f tween' to 

work elsewhere. 8 daYII. 

No dependant. 0 S 40 81 

Mother, wiCe and 2 daughters, aged 0 8 8 '1 
6 and 4 lean; dependents. Wife 
assists an does not work elsewhere. 
The mother works eillewhere and 
earDB 9 piea daily. 

A brother 12 years old. assists. 
not work elsewhere • 

Does 0 2 4, 6 

Wife, a son 10 years old and a girl 11 0 1 9 8 
years old. All alsiHt. Do not work 
elsewhere. 

Wife, 1 SOD 8 leal'B old, anothe! S 0 1 9 8 
years old, a Ilughttlr 3 years old. 
'rhe former two a"8i~l and do not 
work el~ewhtlre; the I"tter two lire 
en tirely depenuellt. 
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From the above it will be seen-

(a) that there is one labourer-Cor each lo~m, a~d ~e 
requires at least one woman to aSlSltit hIm In ' 

pleparing the thread; 
(b) that the labourer employs member or members 

of his own family to assist him, and the wage 
eamed by him represents their earnings as 
well; 

(e) that the members who can be spared from thlf 
loom. work elsewhere and oontribute to the 
earnings of the family:; 

(d) that in the case of a turban whioh is long. only 
one piece is, while in the case of othere, flOm 
3 to 8 pIeces are, put on one loom; 

(e) that the fewer the nnmber of pieces put on one 
loom the less the dallY wage earned by the 
labourer; 

(I> that the trade wage is just sufficient to kel'p 
the labourer and his family from starvation, 
and a 1iI.tle more or less thau one-fourth of 
the whole outlay on the cloth; 

(g) that the rate of profit or commission left to the 
middleman is generally below 6t per cent., 
i. e .• one anna in a rnpee~ 

It may be DOted here that tlle customary trade wage is, 
generally speaking, so fixed that a man of ordinary skill 
and dIligence can earn it for the maximuIll of work turned 
out by him in a day. Of eoune it must be more or less 
&6C()rdin~ to the diligeoce and skill of the labourer, Rnd 
that is tbe principle on whioh every piece.work rate is 
based. The wa~e being. as stated above, just sufficient to 
keep him Rnd his family from starvation, he could Dot as a 
rule, by ma.king alarg-e number of cloths, earn more than 
what was necessary for their support in times of acute 
distress. as it represented bis earning on the maximum 
outturn. 

In making the advances to the middlemen the number 
and kind of cloth (its market value being ~eneraUy known) 
were fixed according to· the number of labourer~ and their 
dependants to be employed, and care was tllken that no 
more cloth is retuIned than wha.t was sufficient to give the 
labourer sufficient work and fair remuneration. 

XI. A tender h08 been received to sell the stock in hand 
on commis8ion at 6 per cent. on the amount of sale·proceeds 
or purcbase it outright at a discount of 3i annas in a rnpee 
of the value paid to middlemen. Tbi. tender has been sent 
to the Government for orders which have not yet been 
received. 

It may be mentioned bere that the original scheme, as 
submitted by us. provided that sales may go on simulta
neously or concurrently with purchases ao as to prevent 
8CC'lmula\ion of stock. Bnt the sales were not allowed by 
Government. No doubt the sales would have caused some 
loss and perhaps lessened the market rates, bnt the bulk 
of the atock would bave been olf onr hands. Last Decem
ber "88 a month in whioh marriages took place among the 
Hindus. Towards the end of October there wal a pro
.pect of selling the cloth at east price Or eveo at a small 
profit. The question of the disposal not being speedily 
eettled and the lDarriage l!eason having approached and 
11011' passed away, that chance was lost -and pow the ten
der baa been given at a discount. If arrangements were 
made through the agenoy of a commission agent for retail 
and wholesale sales, according to demand at the Nagpur 

shop and at the fairs elsewhere, I believe there would not 
be much 10811, though j, would take lome time to dispose 
of the whole stock. The outright ,Bale at the present time 
would oause no doubt greater 10sB, but the 10s8 is much 
too small as compared WIth the amount that would have 
been apent on the relief of such' people at the ordinary 
relief works. In my humble opinion the 108s that may 
be ultimately sustained will be more than compensated 
by the immense good done to thousand. of atarving people, 
many of whom would but for this relief have disappeared 
from the face of the earth long ago. 

XII. This 8cheme was not an original one, but as stated 
before simply a systematised adaptation of the plan or 
practioe followed by cloth-dealers in Nagpur. It hid COll
sequently this advantage, that it was easily undelstood by 
the middlemen and the work-people as they were aocustomed 
to it. When started it was rapidly and largely avaIled ot 
and worked well and smoothly. 

'XIII. The Nagpur scheme differed in material parti
oulars from the )l8.ilras BOheme and had several advantages 
over it. The former was based on a. piece-work System, 
while the latter on task-work paid by wages. The Madras 
scheme dealt directly with the labourers and provided for 
supplying materials to the weavers instead of giving them 
cash. The N agpur scheme on the other hand worked 
through middlemen who were their natural and customary 
employers and undertook to supply the{D with materials 
and make tbem small payments to be finally adjusted 
agaiost their wages. The middlemen held themselves 
responsible for Government advances, and being men of 
some mean a, wele able to make them good in case of failure 
to supply cloth of that value. The payment of advanoes 
to labonrers direct, involvecl, on the other haud, dIfficulty 
of realiza.tion and risk of possible loss. 

The system of the payment in cash instead of the 
8llpply of materiars was simpler and more oonvenient. It, 
obVIated the neoessity of keeping minute and detailed ac
counts and close supervision. and there was no fear of 
Government being ileceived by the 8ubstitIJtion of inferior 
stuff for that supplied by it. 

A mnch small~r establishment was required to work 
the soheme, 8S all the details were arranged by the middle
men themselves on the piece-work system. 

XIV. Besides Nagpur, the weaver-relief was started ill 
Kamltee and Umrer, and a short account of its working a' 
these places may not be out of place here. 

lJmrer.-The town of Umrer is f"mous for line oloth. 
Its population consists of about 15,000 souls, of WhOlIl 
about '1,000 are Koshtis. The distress among them was 
very keen owing to the prevalenoe of scarcity here and plague 
in the Bombay Presidency, the rise of prices in food.grains 
and the low prices of thell manufactures. 
It was absolutely necessary to afford relief to this large 

olll8s of people, and sanction of Government was obtained 
to have weaver-relief for Umrer also on the lines of tbe 
N agpur scheme. The relief was started in August 1891. 
a.nd the scheme was worked suocessfully on the hnes of the 
Nagpur soheme. There were slight dllferencea of details. 
~o paid appraiser was separately appointed for valuation al 
at Nagpur, and the appraisement was made by a committee 
of experts seleoted from local cloth merchants. The price 
paid by Government '111'89, generally speaking. equa.l to the 
current market price. The Umrer shop _was in charge of 
the TahBila.ar of U mrer, assisted by Mr. Bal want -Roo. 
Bead Master of the Zilla School. who acted ... Secretary. 

XV. The following table gives the result of the working 
of this shop from August last to 15th of February 1898 :-

Number Nvx1l1l. O •• 11118011. MAllf'lAlllllll. Valueot Amount· 
oflooma clotb ofmonDY 

Month. at "ork 'omedout adTaneed B •• 411n. 
10 eaoll lIIal88. Females. ChUdJeu. Total. every eacll 
moutb. 1II0D'h. _ lIIootb. . 

- n B 
A.ugust 1897 • • · 190 221 195 299 716 1M 4.483 \ 

September " • • · 315 350 292 453 1,095 1.7u7 9,l4.8 The figures ar, giv.ll 
October " • • · 316 351 291 444 1,086 8,830 1.308 't'parateJy lor each 
November " · • • 266 219 246 B49 884 3,196 60' month. Th.,y do 
December .. a. • · 191 213 180 252 645 3.410 4.83 Dot represent the 
January 1898 • • · IG7 l407 131 172 450 1,854 255 total at the end of 
FebTUllry 

" • • • 96 131 121 156 414 6M 89 I eaoh montJa. 

. 
TOTAL • 1,481 1.708 1,456 2,125 5,289- 14/128 18.371 
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From the above statement it seems that the amount ad. 
v"uced by Goverument ill over R16,ooo, and the Ynlue of 
the cloth received is over RI4,500, leaving abont RI,5oo 
still unadjusted. Tbe average 'price ller piece l'anged 
between RIO to RI2, as the Uwer oloth IS mooe valuable 
than the Nagpur cloth. The oloth in stock is 8uoh as is 
generally purohaded by the middle olass. I am informed 
by the Secretary that there will be some diffioulty in 
obtaining cloth for this balauce left unadjusted, owing 
to tbe stoppage of fU11her advances. The middlemen Ilre 
unable to get oloth woven by the laboul'ers who have left 
the place for want of work, leaving behind the materials 
supplied to them. It is a pity that fU11her advanoes have 
been stopped, and in my humble opinion it would be well 
to make some small advances even now, in order to enable 
the middlemen to get the oloth manufactured of the value 
of the advances made. The highest number relieved was 
1.095 in September. though on an avera~e about 750 people 
BOught tbe relief {l'om Government. The Umrer oloth is 
prinoipally sold in the, Nagpur Province and tbe Bombay 
Presideuoy. The prevalence of plague in the latter terri
tory hal paralysed the cloth trade of Umrer, and as long 
as it contmues. there is not much chanoe of the Umrer 
Rook bemg sold speedily and to advantage. 

This is of oourse a matter for regret, bnt the Bcheme is 
not responsible for it. It would perhaps he better to sell 
the stock outright even at a discount of, say, 20 per cent. on 
the valne paid for it. The loss of III little over R3,OOO is 
not iu my opinion much too large when it is remembered 
that 750 people were supported for about 7 months under 
the scheme. 

Sinoe tbe olosing of the sbop I am told Bome 300 families 
or about 700 to 800 ~ople bave already left the place as 
owing to prevalence of plagne their manufactures have no 
demand, and the prospects of tbis unCortunate olass of 
people have not improved in any way. 

. XVI. Kamptee.-At this place the majority of weavers 
are Muhammadans called Momina, and the minority consists 
(J{ Hindu Koshtis belonging to the olass cslled Salewars. 
The weaver-relief started at Kamptes wa.s worked through 
middlemen on the lines of the N agpur scheme, with this 
difference that the poorer middlemen were allowed to work 
their own looms, with the assistanoe of their own depend~ 
ants. They were granted advances, but tbe head middle
men under whom they worked 8S jobbers in obarge of a 
certain number of 1001Ds, were held responsible for 60vern
ment money. No paid appraiser was appointed for the 
valuation of the cloth delivered by the middlemen. It was 
made by a oommittee of experts assisted by a paid olerk 
who served as the IItorekeeper. The middlemen reoeived 
value for the oloth delivered by them at the valuation so 
made. 'this valuation was generally at the normal rate. 
The oloth prepared bere was coarse and of the kind used by 
poorer olasses, and the average price per pieoe was from 
RI to H2. All the aavanoaa made in Kamptee have been 
reoovered and adjusted. 

nIL The following table gives the result of the workin~ 
of the scheme in Kamptee ,-

-
NUMBB. 011 IIB.8011'8 BlU'LOYBD. Amouut of Value paid Number w.geB 

of eBrDed by on the 
lao_. Children. thew<lrk- cloth 

Men. Women. Total, people. In stook. 
, - - -

II Ie -
981 963 8403 1.883 3,188 '1074/J as,701 

At Kamptee the middlemen asked for extra commission, 
maintaining that the prices paid by Government left them 
DO profits at all after paying wages to the work-people and 
defraying the oost of ma.terials used. But as enquiry 
showed that the prioes paid left a suffioient mal'gin of pro
fit to them, extra oommission was aocordingly Dot paid. 

The question of disposing of the stook in hand has been 
engaging the attention of tbe Deputy Commissioner, and 
proposals have been made for its sale at the fairs and out. 
etations where it is genemlly sold in ordinar1. years. Owing 
to famine and plague, and perhaps to • pOSSIble combination 
among the possible purohasers, in tbe hope that the oloth 
will be nltimately Bold cheaper by publio auction, the stock 
haa remained unsold. Owing to tbese a.dverse oircum
etances thet'e might be delay in the disposal of the stook, 
and possibly some loss in tbe end. But it will be nothiug 

C. f. 

as compared with the amount of good done to Over 3,001) 
people who wuuJd have starved but fOl" this'rehef. 

XVIII. In the above I have tried to give a brief his
tory of tbe scheme, its details and ite adfantages over the 
Madras soheme. In my humble opinion the experiment 
has proved a success beyond all expectations. 'fhe only 
point for regret was that the Boheme was not introduced at 
an earlier stage. a~ its earlier introduotion would hav!' 
saved thousands of f>lmilies from privation and destitution. 
In my humble opinion thiS scheme is not open to tbe 
objeotion tbat it interferes with private trade, for the 
relief is restricted to a limited class of people, viz., the 
really destltntQ who are unable to find employment with 
pJ'ivate traders. There is ample room for private trade. 
Wben the private trade fails to give work, then only the 
Government steps in and 8upplementil it. As 800n as It 
revives, the Government withdraws its aid and gives full 
play to private enterprise. The only nnsatisfactory fea
ture is the accumulation of the stock whICh mIght take 
long for its disposal and oause some loss in tho long run. 
This unfavourable l'estlit is, as pointed Ollt before, dna 
to adverse circumstances fOl" which the scheme IS not 
responsible. But even taking it at its WOl'st, the utmost 
)OS8 that might result would he far less than wbat would 
be spent on metal-breaking at the ordinary relief WOI ks. 
The metal broken Will also lie undisposed of for years 
and lakhs of rupees will remain sunk and buried In it. 

In fntnre famines. should they unfortunately occur 
the weaver-relief should be started along With othe; 
reliefs. In my opinion metal·brenking is not at all suited 
to the weavers, especially the Koshtis. 'fhey 81'e not 
able tg tUfn out as mnch wOI'k as they al'e paid for 
at tbe works. whereas if they are employed at their looms, 
the work turned out by them is at least worth the money 
spent on it. The scheme not only thus affords adequate 
relief to tbe distressed. but gives an adequate return for 
tbe outlay. I would strongly reoommend this aspeot of 
tbe question for favourable oonsideration. 

XIX. Grain sJiop.-In the early part of April last, I, 
as a member of the District Committee ot the Indian 
Famine Charitable Relief Fund, made a proposal to the 
Committee to open a shop or shops for retail sale of food
grains to poor people, who, though not utterly destitute, 
were passing through much privation owiug to the very 
high prioes tben ruling in the market and With their 
slender means were finding it extremely difficult to live 
even a hand-to-mouth life. My proposal was to ad vance 
the oapital from the Charitable Fund, to be recouped sub
sequently by sale-proceeds of grain Bold. For want of 
sufficientfunds at the disposal of the Distriot Committee 
it was resolved to invite tenders from merchants to open 
shop or shops with their own capital, for sale of gram to 
poor people Btlleoted by the Committee, tbe 108s occasioned 
by selling oheap beiog made good out of the Charitable 
Fund. In response to this call, some of the members of 
the Distriot Committee and leading merchants of the city 
formed & Company with a oapital of R21,OOO, to be in
vested in the purchase of food-grain, and made an offer to 
open-a shop for the pUl1l0se of pelling grain to seleoted 
persona at cheap ratee below the oost price. The'condition 
was tbat the loss occasioned by Buoh sflles and by the 
ultimate winding up of the business would be made good 
by the Committee, and the Company ou their part agreed 
not to cbarge any intel"est on the capital. or make any 
profit in the business. On 24th April last the Committee 
acoepted the olfer and fixed the extent of the Joss to be 
indemnified from time to time acoording to the require
ments of eaoh month • 

.xX. A small Executive Committee was then appointed 
by the Company for the management of the business. I 
was nominated its SeoretarY" and Lakhmicband and Chog. 
mall, shareholders, as worklR/l members in obarge of the 
sbop. The shop was opened on the 5th of May 1897. The 
doors of the shop were open at all honfs of the day from 
7 A.M:. to 8 or 9 P.M:. The daily attendance on Wednesdays 
and Sundays, being tbe bazar days, ranged between 1,000 to 
1,400. and on other days between 800 to 1,200 persons. 
Only persona holding passes (called ..4. ana B passes) iSllUed 
nnder the orders of the Distriot Committee hsd admittanoe. 
..4. passes were gra.nted to those poor but respeotable people, 
inoluding paMa nasii,. women of high family, who would 
rather starve and die than go out f.,r alms or attend poor
houses or relief works'; and B passes to those families of 
poor but respectable people wbose average income per 
head was RI8 or less per ann um. 

Rao 
Bdadul' 

Bapu 
Rao D'lda. 

9th jlIar. 
lR[).'I, 
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The scale of allowa.nce fixed. for A. Bnd B passes was as 
follows :- Grain flJo,.t". 

Pe, munsum. 
II. a. fl. 

[

(0) When the fsmuy coneista of only ODS adult persoll. 8 0 
for sULb rerson • • .. • • • • 1 

(b) When the famuy oonsists or more than one adult 
A Pass peroon. fOT eveTy sllch person • • • • • 1 0 0 «) ~ or uveTy ohlld or per sou below 12 ~ears of age in 

a family • • • • • • • • 0 S 0 

{
(a) For every adult member of the famIly. • • 2 0 0 

B pass (b) Fo)!" eveTy child or person below 11 years. • 1 0 0 

with a maximum orRIS for each family. 
The A. pass·holders got grain froe of \lost. which was 

borne by the DistrJct ComlUlttoe, aud B pase-holdels got 
it cheap for ready cash at reduced rates, to ~be eKtent of the 
value allowed in their respeotive passes. Rice or wheal, or 
both was sold aooording to the requirements of the pnr
chas~rs. As a rule sales were not allowed at one tim.e for 
Jess than 4 annas worth of grain an.d more than one-fourth 
of the value allowed in the pass. This enabled the poor 
people to get the provisions according to their means and 
as often aa they liked, and the working members to ILl'range 
to have sufficient stock in hand and l'egulate the sales 
aocording to requu:ements. The selling rates were fixed 
by the Executive Committee fl'om tllue to time, and were 
generally above the market rates by 1 to Ii s~els for a 
rupee worth of glain sold. Spcoil1.1 care was taken that 
full measure of good and clean grain was given to the 
purchasers. 

The following arrangements were ma.de at the shop for 
regulating the sales to the people :-

To avoid confusion and inconvenience, ~eparate apart
ments were eet apart for female and male purchasers. For 
each apartment, Register-writers, Pass-writers aud Check
ers were Appointed according to requirements. Any person 
holdlllg either A. or B pass aud intending to purohase 
gram, presented hif:l pass to the Register-wrIter and asked 
him for tbe kmdand quantity of grain wanted by him and 
tendered him the price. The writer, after satisfying him
self of the genuineness of the pass, acoepted the prioe of 
the quantity if WIthin the limit allowed in the pa8~ and. 
sold him the f::rain according to his requirelllt'nts. He 
then entered in his register the name of the tioket-holder, 
~he qnantity and kind of grain sold, a.nd the amount reoeived. 

etc., and made over tbe pass to tbe Pals-writer who sat by 
him. The Pass·writer retarned the pass to the bolder after 
entering in it the kind and quantity of grain sold and the 
amount paid. 

The holder then took it to the Checker whea was in charge 
of the heaps of grain exposed for sllie close by. The grain. 
was then measured out to him by the measurer appointed 
for the purpose, in the presenOft of the Checker who tickep 
off' the entry in the pass t& prevent grai& belDg issued more 
thanauo! for the same payment. Ilnd laW that the correct 
quantity waa meaSUI'ad out. He also saw that full measure 
of good and olea. grain was delivered. 
Th~ whole prooeslJ of p~e8en~tion of. the pass, its 

scrutmy, the necessary e'!tlIes lD the regl!!ler and ill the 
pass, the payment of the pnce and the delIvel'Y of the grain 
did not ocoUPY more than a few minutes. So that, speaking 
generalI'y, no person was detained longer thau what it took 
him to buy grain ~t a~n ordinal'Y stall on a ousy ma.rket 
day. At the openlDg of the sbop every day. bags of grain 
were given in charge of the Checker, wLo at the close or 
the day rendered an aocount or-the same, and the balance 
in his band.. waif measured and verified. 

Similarly, the Register-writer a...,oounted. for the sale
proceeds, the amonnt J)E'ing checked with the entries in tho 
register, and was ,responsible to make good detieieney if any. 
The daily collections Were counted by the Mafllui of the 
shop in the presence of the working membllT, woo "as allO 
the Treasurer. Tb& Ml'lnim: wrote Cash-book and Ledger 
checked' inV'6ices and relieNd: the writers for their meal: 
Either of the twa workIng memhers was alW2IYB present at 
the shop and regulated the sales. 

The Seoretar.!' visited the 8hop at least onee Il day 
checked the accounts and signed the entries thertlin. At 
the end of the m&nth the stock in lland Was 1"eli!ed end 
inCTetJ,se or deCTeQ!!e duly ente-red lIud adjullted in the book •• 
A statement was prepared snowing the montb~y pUTchase. 
and sales, the stock left and the lo@s incurred by cheap 
sales at the end of tb month. 

TbilJ.Statement Wb vedfied by the Secretary .. and. when 
passed by th~ Eleoutive Committee,. wal sent. tQ;the Dis .. 
tl'ieh Committee £01' pa.yment. i'he, District Committee 
then l1ecou]?6d the lollS withiu the guaranteed lil!Xl>it. which 
'W!\I never uoe~d. • 
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WlQI.I' SOLD. 

Average rate 
XJwL Vailm. per rupee 

mseers. 
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• Gaoranl (grown 995 lit 
in the district). 

· Do. 10,585 9t 

• Badagbat, from 12,482 91 
Raipul' ano 
Nandgaon. 

.. Do. 13.860 8£ 

• Pisoo, from 12,515 91 
Rleoni. 

• From Delhi and 
Amritsar. 

12,507 tit 

· Do. 10,036 91 

I 

TOTAL . 72,980 ... 

--
.110. BOLD. LOl!s ... .100011." 6p 

Number of 
Total 1_ Value of persODS BlI ..... n. A'fBl'Bgeme gnu.u 10\4. relieved at ,A B Establish. reeouped. 

Kind. Valua. per rupee Rt per head. Pass. PaIII. ment \ 
in SBers. charges. 
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Rangoon, from 1,211 9i 2,206 1,103 175 70 71 316 
Calcutta. 
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Rllngoon and 14,876 9 21,391 13,695 (a) 619 2,298 161 2,978 (a) The decrease is due 
Sambalpur. to the opening of a. 

gTaio 8bop in the 
tiaddar Bazar, for sake 
of convenience, in 

(4) 525 3,208 180 3,913 
September and October • 

Do. · 16,152 10f 28.659 14,329 
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NOi!l.-Thil does not lI101udo the lo!. in wiIIdmg up 01 the busmess, wluch was about R850. -:t 
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From the above it will be Been that Rangoon rice w~ich by giving SbOl't measure and grain mixed w:th interior 
was go~ from Calcutta. was mostly purchased by ~e stuff. 
people as it was cbeaper and oleaner than tbe connt~y J: e. In ordinary times the resouroes of the Kacbhis and tbe 
During the months of October and November last It Vi 8 Marwar:is are quite equal to sl\pply the demand of the 
found advantageous to import wheal; from Delbi a d market, and the sharp practices ,'elaned to above are not 
Amritsal', as it sold slightly obt'arel' an4 was so~ewh t carried on on any large soa1e. It may be mentioned hele 
better than the Badacrhat wheat grown In Chhatbsgar. that genEnally speakmg the Kachhi is satisfied with a small 
The total value of the "~rain sold was R1,70,000 in roun margm of profit, while the Marwari and the pc tty bania 
numbers and the loss mcurred by cheap sales amounted t" try to make as much profit 8a they possibly can by meana 
about Rlh,ooo, or an -average at little les8 than 2 auuas pe~ fair or foul. During the monSOon of 1896, when there 'Was 
rupee worth of grain sold. The peroentage of loss Wal a sudden rise in prices allover the country, tbe Marwari 
thus very small comparild with the extent of relief afforded alld the petty bania who tben controlled the grain trade 
to the poop Ie. bere rrused theIr prices in oonsequenoe of the hj~h prioes 

The two M8.l'wari brothers-Lakhmichand and Chog. ruling elsewhere although they had cheap grain Itl store. 
(Lall-made snch nice arrangements on business pl'inciples The malpractices of the disbonest and selfish a1 .. 0 grew in 
for purcbase of grain, that on the evening of the 80th proportion WIth the rise in prices. The rtsult was a wide. 
November when the shop was closed under the Ol'ders of the spread panic among .the pcor people 'Who thought that the 
DistrIct Cummittee, not a seer of either rioe or wheat bania was taking undue advantage of their necessities. 
remained in stock. No loss was thU8 incnrred in the wind· Thtl poor people demanded of the bania to seU them 
ing up of the business on acoount of fluctnations in prices tolerably good stuff at a l'easonable profit, taking the cost 
of food-grains. The only 8t'ticlas in stoc~ were the, empty prit'e of'the goods in store with him into consideration. 
b9gsand some furniture, etc" aU of w~lch was. easIly sold, The bania was naturally unwilling to comply with the 
~nd the loss of winding up the shop dId not In the end demand, as he was able to make more profit by exporting 
EllIlonnt to more than RBSO. gram to other parts of the country. The hanias fearing 

It mav be mentioned here that out of the subscribed that they might pel haps be forced either by the autllOrities 
mpital R21,OOO only R16,100 wele caned and paid ,up, an,d or by an infuriated mob to sell at prices lowt'l' than th08e 
with this amount, supplemented now and then With theIr pl'evai1inlr elsewhere, which was not to their advauta~e, 
)wn money, the two M:arwari bl'others'were,a~le to maDa~e accordingly closed their shops to the public. The poor 
:he busines~ for seven month!!, Much credIt lS due to thelr people, especially -the KoshtlS. who were living a hand-to
untiring zeal, their indefatigable energy and t~eir merc!ln- mOllth life, had no means to obtain their daily provision. 
tile tact and foresight. The whole of ihe paId· up capital This pl'Oduced a widespread discontent and distress, and 
has been paid back to the shareholders and.aJl the accounts among other causes led. in my opinion, to the 1."pglettahle 
hlwe been seUled. grain riots of September 1896, which resnlted in the 

XXII. The opening of the shop supplied a long-felt looting of grain stores of the Marwaris and the petty 
want iu the relief operations of the district. It dl~ an bania, causing great loss to the latter. 
imm6n~e amount of good, and went a great way to alleViate XXIV. The ocourrence of grain riots showed to my 
the miseries and distress of the poor but respectable people. mind that in times of acute and widespread scarcity the 
It restored confidence among the people and in my numble conscience of the pettI banla being pliable, was not to be 
opinion prevented in a great mensure the l'epetit~on of the trusted in the matter 0 supplying g'Jain at fair prices to 
disastrous grain riots of September 1896, by showmg them the distressed poor, and a relief to them in tbat direction 
that the authorities were doing all that lay in their power was a great desideratum, Being convinced of the para. 
to help them out of their present difficulties. During ~y mount necessity and importance of a shop where the 
daily visits to the shop I heard hundreds of people bles~mg poorest of the poor could easily get tolerably ~ood stuff at 
the" Sarkar to and.expressing their gratitude for the iues- reasouably fair prices, 1 made a proposal to the Municipal 
timable boon conferred on them in hmes of great distress. Committee of Nagpur to open such a shop on behalf of 
Whpn the intenbon of the Dls11lot Committee to close the the Municipality. The Municipal Committee in their 
shop from the 1st December 1897 was made known, many Resolution II of 25th October 1896. resolved to apply to 
people explessed their fears that they would thencefOl'wal-d, Government for pel'mission to open a shop for sale of glain 
be at the mercy of ths petty, unscrupulous and too lielfish to the poor people at fair rates so as to chel'k tho al hi. 
bama, who wouH force up the prices irrespective of the trary enhancement of prices by local grain-dealers. In 
aetual state of the general market. As a matter of fact it forwarding the Resolution to Government for sanction, it 
was found on two or three occasions when the shop was was stated :-" In order that the bu~iness tbus to be 
cIo*ed on account of holidays, that the ret~il sellels,at once staded might be .carried on on strictly mercantile prin. 
raised the rates on those days to the great mconventence of ciples and to minimise as much as possible tbe contingenl'Y 
the poor people. The shop was conSIdered as a guide in of loss, it is intended to associate with the Committee some 
determining the lates in the market and acted as a good respectable traders, and to start the shop in oonsultation and 
check on the greed of the petty dealer. in concert, if not in partnerllhip, with them. It is beheved 

As already stated the difference between the shop ratA that the opening of a Munioipal shop will tend to Coun
and the retail Tate current in the market was generally tl'ract, to a cei'tnin extent, the regrettable po1i.cy of some 
"peaking 1 to It seel'S pel' I'uppe worth of grain. 'l'his too selfish banias to enhance unduly the prices of grain 
meant to the purchaser a gain of 2 to 2& ann as for every prevailing in the city, irrespective of the actual state of the 
rupee worth of graIn pUl'chased by him, Besides, at the general market. This step is also likely to have a quieting 
"hop the purchaser got full measure of clean gram. while effect on the distUl'bed minds of the people and show them 
the p"ttv bania in the market attempted hy sharp practices that the authorities have done and Bre doing' all that lies 
to give him short measure of grain. mixed with particles of in their power to afford theJll suitable l'elief in their pre~el1t 
sand, bltusa and other inferior stuff, causing him thereby distressed condition," The proposal was however ne.l:a
a loss of abollt ! to 1 seer, worth about Ii til ~ annas, for tived by Government on the following grounds :_u It is 
every rupee worth of grain purchased in the ~arket, This the settled policy of_Government. in tiUles of soal'Oitv and 
aaving to the poor purchaser, though not con8ldelable, was fa.mine, to permit no interference by its officerll with the 
a great boon. It enabled him to maintain himself and biB ordinary operations of trade, experience ha.ing long since 
dopendents ft'lr a longer period and With more ease than provod thAt snob interference instead of being advantageous 
otitl'rwiee. In other wOl'd~, it was a great relief to the poor to the pOOl' is mischievous i~ its effects. The"natural and 
in these times of distress. neoessary result of the prevalence of high prices in Rny 

plaoe is to lead 10 importation to that place from other,,_ 
XXIII. In the city of Nag-pur grain tra~e is in the where lower rAtes prevail. and thus the resourcl'S of ODe 

ha.nds of Kilchhis and Marwaris. The Kachhi oomes here part of the cOlAutry are used to supplement. defirionlleB in 
from the Bombay Presidenoy in Novcmber and carries on another. It the local authorities. however, artifioially 
trade in gram till the end of Mayor June, when he winds lower the pl'ioes below the rate at which t.he competition 
up his business and goes back to his native country. Then of tbe market would fix them, the flow of importation 'WIll 
the Marwari, who is " pel manent resident of the plaoe. be checked and supplies will thus continue to' fall short of 
tAkes his plli!'e and supplies the mal'ket with grain durin~ the demand." These orders were received in the early 
t.he monsoons. The Kachhis and Marwaria are wholesale part of December 1896. 
vendors who sell grain to the Kira:J. the Tali, the Pardeshi. 
and a variety of other clasl of people. They charge gene
rally t SEIer for their profit for every rnpee worth of 
grain to the retail pU1'6ha,er. The retail soller in his tUrn 
selle at t a leer 1es8 per rupee, and the uns~rupulou8 and 
the (00 .elli8h among bill class attempt to make more profit 

xxv. The prinoipleof regulating the demand and supply 
I1S eounoiated in the above educt, is no doubt ordinarily 
true' as ~pplicable to ordinary times, and interference with 
trade wOllld under ordinary cirouIDstBonoes do more harm 
than good. . 
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nut in the exceptiont.l circumstances. sueh as soarcity 
IUld famine, the rule of non-interfe1'enae may,;n my humble 
opinion. a.t least in some cases. be relaxed ilubject to certain 
restrictions and }imitations. The truflh of this remark is 
amply provecl by tbe experiment and the Buccessful resnlt 
of the cheap grain shop opened at Nagpur. A shop or 
shops supplying a limited. quantity of ~l'ain to a specified 
number of people on the lines of the Nagpur sbop would 
not produce Buch a serious interference with trt.de as to 
check" the flow of importation" and cause the supplies to 
.. fall short of *he demand," there being no competition 
with·other traders by under-selling them. It is of course 
evid:nt that suoh a shop would (liverh a portion of the 
trade from otber merchants. but its extent being limited. 
no appreciable effect would be produced on the state of the 
general markel. It would only break up the monopoly 
among the unscrupulous and give full play for fair and 
honest trade. This may be illustrated by the two instances 
which oocurred in the oity of Nagpur itself. 

Nagpn.r has a population of over nlakh of persons. The' 
traders here supply grain not only to the whole population 
of the elty and !ts luburbll. but also to tbe villages w!thin 
a radius of lO uules. The tot.a1 Dumber of people reheved 
by the cheap grain shop did not exceed 16,500 persQna in 
anyone month. Private trade had thus still more than 
sufficient custom. which left a 8uffioiently large scope for 
private business. and there was no room for any reasonable 
complaint on the part of the ballia. The shop merely 
relieved the congestion by opening B small outlet for the 
poor people. 

It may not be out of jlaoe to mention here another 
instnure. It is the case 0 the two Marwari brothers who 
were so u~rul in launching the oharitable grain shop and 
carrying it on to lucoesa. Soon after the grain rlOts of 
~eptemher 1896 these .Marwaris had on their own 
aocount opened a shop for sale of jowari at slightly lower 
rates to the poorest of the poor. The sale continued for 
October and November 1896. 

The shop was then closed as the prices became slightly 
easier in December fdlowin~. They suffered by- these 
ohel\p sRIes a loss of ahout Rl,200 in two months. 'Tbe 
only limitation or restriotion put by them was that the 
ma1Unnm quantity saleable to a particula;r person at one 
time was , annas worth of grain. This afforded substan
tial relief to the poorest of the poor in their distreSiled 
condition. aud did not lD any way injuriously affect tbe 
trade of the place. 

1£ th~n the Gtlvernment takes the place of 110_ philan
tllropio trader and makes anangements for supplying tbe 
w!lntis of a limited number of helple~s and poor people. 
there can.not exist. in my opinion. any rc?asonable ground 
for complaint on the part of the private trade. espeoially 
&8 the Objeot of Government is not to supplant but to 
Qupplement private enterprize. Moreover, in giving agd
ct..lturalloans. the Government itself has set an example 
and proved tbat the rule of Don-interference may with 
advantaO'e be relaxed under jlertain ciroumstances. It 
cannot be denied that the agricultural loans or takavi 
advances divert, to ~ome extent. the business of ~rivate 
tI'&de. but the loss is 80 small as no~ to be felt. whIle the 

-goOd it; has done to the agrioultural community is not 
small. The position of G o,:ernm.eut opening a grain shop 
for A time as a mess~e of rehef Will he muoh the same as 
that taken by it in regard to agricultural lcans or takavi 
advanoes. with tllis great. difference howsver that in the 
former case it is teml'orary. while in the latter practically 
'Permanent. 

It will thus be seen that the temporary opening of grain 
shops is open to less objection than the system of tskAVi 
advances or agrioulturalloans, &8 faras its effect on private 
trt.de is conoerned. 

One result of opening cheap grain shops Ims been. at 
least in some plaoes. to prevent fitful rise of P!ice of" f?o~
grains, and tben to steady the market. Agall1Rt th18 It IS 
urged that; the number of pertlons engaged in grain trade is 
10 large, and their operations extend over so wide an area, 
that a combination with a view to keep np prioes beyond 
vrhat is warranted by the law of supply and demand is Dot 
possible. It may be so, taking the oountl'y as a whole. Up 
to a oeltain ~int the prioes generally are, no doubt. regu
lated by tbe above law. But in many town8 and villages 
the grain trade' is practica:Jy in the handa of a limited 
numbe .. of pehons, and it is not at all a difficult matter for 
them to sink their private differences and enter into a sort 
of inrol'mal com pac' or undentanding not to sell below a 
oettain price. 

In any case this is what practically happens. One of the 
Jeading traders raises his prICe and the others immediately 
follow his erample. Such a oumbiuation might be ]Iab]e to 
be broken by an outsidel'. Dut except in the case of a few 
very lal ge towns the matter will not bs generally known or 
at least take some time to bs known. and even when known, 
an outsider not enjoying local kllowledge and not possessing 
local facilities will not readily enter into competition with 
the local men. 

Even 6S it is, it will take him some time to open a new 
market hr his goods. especially m tbe face of local oppo
sitiol1 which. from the vety ohoumstances of the ca~e, Will 
be vel1, strong. 'l'hus the looa] men will be left nnfettered. 
aud Wlll be able to arrange mlltters in tbeif· own way a. 
least for Bomt' time. This actually happened in many 
places and that the rates were fiotltious rates and not the 
natural resttlt of the law of sllpply and demaud was clearly· 
demonsttl~ted by the fall in prlCo!! as soon as pel sons readr 
and willing to bear the loss appeared in the field and began 
to sell at cbeaper rates through the agency of oheap grain 
shops refelTed to by me. 

Again. it is said that tbe interference of Government 
with the flow of private trade would di.looate tbdt trade as 
private dealers would withdraw {l'Om the field in the face of 
Buch a formidable rival as the Government With its un
limited reSOUl'Oes. But matters can certainly be so al ranged 
that the public at large need know nothing as to the source 
whence the person selliug grain at cheap lates got his 
capital from. 

Again if fUither safeguards are necessary. they may be 
introduoed in the shape ot rules p10viding that the gram 
would be Bohi only to selected pel'l>ons and up to a certam 
hed qnantlty, the perSODS and the quantity being fixed by 
a committee speoially appointed tor the purpose, or bJ the 
Local Municipality if any exist. Expedeuce has clearly 
shown that thIS is a matter which presents no practIcal 
difficulty. 

When there is a famine over a large part of the country. 
the ordinary l'nles are. as it were, suspended and, as stated 
before. it is permissible to adopt the measures whioh wonld 
not be justiJiable at ordinary t1mes. Famme with its 
exceptional oircumstances demands exoeptional treatment, 
as the Government itself bv tbe int1oduction of widespread 
relief operations admits. These operatIOns are to a certam 
extent in derogation of the ordmary rules which regnlate 
employment of labour. Loans on more favourable terms 
than obtainable at the ordmary money-market are also to 
a certain extent a depa1ture frllm the rule of absolute 
abstention from interference with pdvate bus mess. F01" 
by gi.ving loans on easiel" terms on a large scale the Gov
ernment trenches on the field of operatIOns of ordlDary 
money.ll/nders. It has never been asserted tbat thIS It'ads 
to the withdrawal of a single person from the business. 
Again, 8 considerable numb~r of those who will be aSSisted
through the oheap gralU shops will. if not so assi.ted, ultI
mately fall into such a state of destitution as will neces
sitate their being relieved gratuitously or by being sent to 
the relief works. This will be a state far flom deSirable. 

For the above reasons I venture to think the opening of 
a cheap grain shop by Government is not open to any 
economic or political objelltion, and I would strongly 
recommend tbat in future famines, should they unfortu
nately occur. Government ought to open cheap guin shops 
in certain localities for the relief of the really di.tressed 
paople on the principle of limited demand and supply, as 
explained before. and experienoe would, I am SUle, show 
that the arrangement would secure a maximum of good to 
the people witll a minimum of expense to t.he exchequer. 

XXVI. The relief work, opened by Government gene· 
Large and sroaH works. rally provided for breaking 

of gitty. In a few instances 
earthwork was allowed, and a few roads 'Were taken 
in hand as famine works in this distlict. All these works 
were managed by the Public 'Works DE'partment. The 
District Council of Nagpnr set apart Bome funds for 
famine WOlke and asked the Depnty Commissioner. Na~
pur, to have large works done through the Public Works 
Department, aud in their Re$olution. dated 1st November 
1896, suggested the following scheme for small works for 
conAideration of Government:-

(a) Tha.t tanks, wells and nthI'll works of "anitary 
and al!ricultural implovement be divided into 
two classes-

(1) .peoial works whioh would ben~fi\; a particnlal' 
villnge or locality owned by a private indi
vidual; and 
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(2) gpnel'al works which would be useful to the 
publiQ at large. 

(b) Tha.t in reqpeet to class (1), loans be fleely 
advanced by Governtnent to ma)~uzars and 
proprietors without interest on favourable 
terJl1~, to enable th@m to C:11ry out such 
work., and in rl'gald to clRqs (2) the Govern
ment be pJelised to undprtake these works at 
ihe CObt of the State, a.nd take advantage of 
the snpelvislon of l'cspeotable malguzar~ and 
village people whose services should he freely 
utiltzed, 

It was fl11 ther remarked that the improvement of tanks 
and wells if undertaken through the a.g~ncy of malguzars 
and vm"ge people would tend gleatly to the relief of the 
tenants aDd la10\11'eI8, espe(llRlly in the rioe-growing traots, 
and that if the villa"'e agency wele freely used - the "ork 
would be carried on ~ore eoonomically and limited to certain 
Ilnd manageable localities instead of being spread over 
l.lrg" areaS. 

As fal as I kuow Government did malre some advances 
to maio'uEltl'tl but not on a snfficiently large soale in this 
dl"'trlct~ As to sruall worb, I think they were not carried 
out eIther tlllongh Government or through private 
agency as sng~esled above, and this was. ill my opini~n 
a drawback in the scheme of l'ehef operatIOns. I am 1n 
favour of larO'e tanks and wells espJciaUy in rioe-growing 
tracts bein'" ';;ndel'taken as lamine wOI'ks, as they tend to 
prevent to ~ certail1 extent failure of crops owing to defi
ciency of water. 

XXVII. There was next to no village'relie! in this dis

Village rehef. 

fearfnl mort 3lity. 

trict nntli the latter part of 
October last. The result was a 

Aly experience of village eoonomy is that the bulk of the 
people In the village. especially the labourers, live even in 
ol'dlllary yeals a band-to-mouth life. and thai; their condi
twn in times of acute distress is lDuoh worse, and rehef to 
them i~ more necessary thall ever. 

I would strongly recommend thf\t village relief be under
take':!. as soon 88 other relief works ale opened, as it will 
save thous:mds o~ liv.eS and afford relle£ to Do really desH. 
tute a.nd helpless class of people. 

(Presidel1t).-You are Vice-President of the Nagpur 
Municipality P-Yes. 

And Soo1'etaryof the Nagpur District Council P-Yee. 
Is your home in Nagpur P-Yes, I was bOl'n in Nagpur. 
You are lfanng-ing Director of the Swadesbi MillSP-

Yes, they are cotton spinning mills. 
Weaving too P-No. 
Do your ordilll\ry hands oome flam the weaving class to 

any large extent ii-They cowe from the low Mahar olass 
Who weave coarse cloth. 

Who used to do the thread IIpinning work P-Tha weavers 
themselves with members of their own families; now they 
buy it, 

That ,helped them to malte a livelihood P-Yes j now 
aome get emplol ment in the mills. 

The Mahan also do agriculture in the fields; do they 
not P-Yee, if they have fields. GeneraIlyoiq. villages the 
Mahars do tl:e coarse oloth weaving. 

(Mr. 8086).-ln your written note of evidenoe you have 
not shown whllt has been the total wst to Governmeot of 
the speoial relief to weavers P-R81,927 -13·6. 

Shortly R32,OOO was the amount spentP-Yes, 

You estimate that n2~,OOO will be realized by the IlIle P 
-Yes. 

resulting in a loss of about R8,OOOP-Yes. 
What is the .system proposed as regards the sale of stook P 

-There are two proposals-(l) to sell the whole stock 
outright at a. disoount, and (2) retail sale through a com.
mission agent who will get 6 per cent. for thll whole of tho 
cl(·th. 

You think under the seoond, if adopted, the lose would be 
considerably 1es8 f Do you thin k the acoumulation of stock 
under the special system of relief likely to dislorate the 
oloth market in the future and thus injul'iously affeot the 
trade of the VOl'y people who have been l'elieved P-I don't 
~Link so, beoause the quantity of oloth turned out is fILl' 

below the demand.of ordinary Fears, and although in 
famine times there is a, suspension of (the demand, shll 
when better times return there wlll be a greater demand. 
I do not think there will be any lear of stock overstocking 
the market. .As reg-at'ds the a.ccumulation ~f stock in Nag
pur, I think withlthe rehrn of better times there Will be 
a greater demand. It is also hoped that; there will be a 
greater demand in the B()mbay Fresideney with the dis
appearanoe of the plague. 

As re"ards the quantity of cloth which you turned out, 
is thllt below the ordinary outtul'n P-Yes, Government 
dill not permit weaV'ers to tum out more cloth than was 
absolutely nece~sary for a. bare subsistenoe; besides it should 
be remembered that a. number of people had left the place. 

On the return of prosperity you consider there will be a 
demand P-Yes. a greater demand than ever, because when
ever veople have money they will buy cloth. 

So you think there is no room for apprehension that the 
market will be flooded P-N o. 

Did the weavers make any cloth for the Charitable Belief 
Fund P ..... Yes. of the total amount of Re, 3,881. 

Did the sucoess of the scheme' under the Charitable 
Rehef Fund lead to its adoption by Government P - Yes. 

(Prcsident}.-rDon't you think more might be spent in 
that way from the Charitable Relief :J!'und for the people on 
works and poor·housesP-Yes, but probably the supply 
would be more than the demand. that is, there might be an 
aooumu! ation. Besides, the cloth is generally intended for 
the middle clas!les, while the oloth for the relief camps iii 
of a coa.rser kind. 

Could not that be made P-Yes. but it does not pay. 
(Mr. Bose}.-Almost the whole of the grant for oloth 

from the ChariLa.bte Relief Funu. was spent in that way P_ 
Yes. 

If more money had been allotted could yOll have got 
more cloth P-Yes, there was ample room. 

Had you any trouble in your dealings with the weavers P 
Did any of them fail to act up to their engagementaP-We 
bad no tl'ouble of any kind, and not a 8ingle man tried to 
defraud us or failed to deliver the cloth. The whole thing 
was done satisfactorily; of course care was taken to advance 
Dloney to good middlemen. 

(M:r. Holderness).-If wea\"ers had been similarly re
lieved in other parts of India in this way, and stocks every
whel'e acoumulated, do you think there would be great 
diffioulty in disposing of them P-I don't think so. It would 
have been a question of time. 

One argument is that if you do it on a large 8eale 
everywhere you accumulate stocks and injure the indepeud. 
ent weavers. What do ;ron think of that P-I Idon't 
think that argul1lent is qUlte sound. It might at first, 
but with the return of better times such diffioulties would 
disappear. 

Thero might be a period when the effeot of having large 
stock might depress the marketP-Yes. Of course the 
poor people would sell it to the wholesale vendors, RDd they 
would sell it at advantageouBrates later cn at a favollrable 
oppr ttunity. at fa.irs, eta. In the long run there is-no-
dlillculty. 

What do you mean by a long run p-It is difficult to say. 
One or two months perhaps. 
- Under this system they merely gOh their customary oash 
wageP-Yes. 

So they were earning just as much under this system as 
in good times P-Not necessarily. It would depend upon 
the value of oloth in the market. Moreover, dearnes& 01 
food grains rendered luch earning insufficient or barely 

_suffioient. 

Apparently a family 'Of three would. earn from three to 
four annas P-Yes, 

Would that be less than on relief works P-It might be 
equal. 

There is no alteration whioh you. wonld propose if you 
had to d.o it over again P-No., That is the system that is 
being adopted every day, (lnd I canllot think of anvalter-
ation at present. • 

(Mr. Bose).-Yoll say one result of opening cheap {raiD 
shops bas been I at Jeast in some plaoes, to prevent titfu rise 
of prioe of food-gt'ains and then to steady the market P

~ 'Yes, I refer to reta.il sales in the weekly markets .. 
Did not these rates ohange from day to day f-Yell, and 

even from hour to hour. 
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Do YOll think that was rea,oll6ble '-No. 
How were these ehanges brenght "bou~ P-I 'have ex" 

plained thaI; prices were rising ill other parts of the oountry 
and the whole",ale vendors of conrse I'aised their prieea 
accordingly. 'I'he-retail vendors also. knowiCl~ it wolAld be 
diffioult to get grain elsewhore. mised theh' ratelJ also. irrea.
pectiVi of the aotual state of the local market. 

Apart from these rates, wall it not a fact that the people 
complained of the Qualit,. of the gl'am ~-Yes. 

And also about the short measure P-Yps. 
Do you think tbe opening ot the shop had anJ eft'eot on 

this P-Yes, I think so. The people could show that good 
grain was to be had elsewhere at a oheaper rate. 

Was it not also th& impression ahtoad thd if the retail 
sellers did not de~1 fairly with their eIllatomefll', the people 
would be entitled to apply for graill at the cheap· graIn 
shops P-Yell. 

And 110 the'seUers mig,ht losetheil' c~8tom '-TaB. That 
gllided them in not raiSing their rates too high. 

Did. the opening of your oheap grain shops atop imports 
in any way by ordinary grain.dealels P-Not in the least. 

(Mr. Holderlfess).-This Su.op was run by the Distriot 
Cot;lllnittee P-Yes. 
. - And the loss was reeouped by the Committee P -Yes. 

The District Committee Beleoted the pass-holden P-Yes. 
(A) pass-holders included parda-nas1ins P-Yes. 
They got the grain for nothing P-Yes. 
And the B for reduee4 rates P-Yes. 
How were the B selected '-If the average income per 

bead of the family was iUS per allnum or less, they were 
entitled to tbe B pass. 

\'\' as this extended only to the oity P-Yes, 

Would YOIl have any objeotion to eetablishing grain shops 
aU over the district or should ill be oonlined to towns P-In 
the oountry it would be very diffioult.to organize. It had 
better be confined to towns. 

Then the people in the conntry would not get the benefit; 
of the grain shops P-StiIl it would be better to get some
thing done. It was my idea to get cheap grain shops aU' 
over, but for want o:t funde and information th18 was 
not done. I believa people in the mofussil requiPe it as 
muoh if not more than those in the towns. If it could 
be done it would afford them greater !"elief. 

Suppose Government had done it on a large sc.ale .. 'Would 
that not have had some effect on the grain trade P-It 
should not be done indiscriminately. 

How would Governmeut have got. its grain 9-PUl'Ohase 
it in the market lib other wholesale veadorB. 

It WORld be able to purchase cheaply P-YelJ. 
Were not retail prices based on wbolesale prioes P-There 

'was always a differen.. The diffilulty was that the reta-il 
seller tried to give less to a poor person. Besides if Ga,,
el'Mlatlrur-go!!!.e other reaponsibl9 aut.hority Bllld the glain 

'---{here would be goO(rstu.e'scldjn props measure. 

YOll don't t.hililk an extensi". operation. like this oa the 
part of Government would prevent the trade from impor,," 
iug grain P-No. 

YOIl don't think there ill mIlCh ohjeotillll tq. Government 
coming 6penly forwucl P-l dOll'1; think. so._ 

(MI'. B06'e). -It is not JleceflSary for YOllr sYstem that 
Gorernment itseU shenld work t~ shop '-N'o. T.!te only 

essential condition is that the 109s must be recouped by 
'Government. 1 would prefer the mallagelI]ent bein~ ~lVeu 
to private persons who deal in grain trade rather tll.11I to 
Government ser1\lnts. 

(MI'.llclrie1'nes8).-Gavernment would have to select the 
poople-P-I think many charitable persons would come tor
ward. 

(Pre8idonl).-Did you see anytbing of relief works 
outside the town P-l have been on lehef camp~ for distri
bution of cloth. The people wert! cl.td in rags aud some 
were skeletons. 

Do you think there would be any advantage if Govern
ment paid persons on rehef works 10 gl'ain instead of In 
cash P-I have not conSidered the question. Probably It 
would have been mOle convenient to have given it In g'1'.lIU, 

but probably inconvenient for uovernment to store up gmin. 
{Mt'. Bose).-When YOll went to rehef wOlks did JOU 

make auy inquiries as to wages, etc. r-Yes, a. far as I 
could ascertain. The typi3al family wonld consist of the 
husband. wife. son and perhaps an old father and mother. 

What was the wag,e whioh your family of five PPI SUIl~ 
would receive P-A man would receive fiO·1-9, a wOlUau 
RG-1-6 and a working child RJ-I-O. a small child RO·O-6 
They wonld require about 3 seel's at least, so thdt 8 pico 
would be left for their expenses • 

That would not be sufficient, would it P They would 
have to curtail their expenses P-The wage was not su ill· 
cient. 

(Mr • .uolderness).-I understaud that five persons would 
earn 5 annas?-Yes. they would probably eatn about that 
amount. 

(Mr, Bose).-What did you observe when yon went to 
distribute the clothes P-The great majority of the relief 
wopkelS were in vlITy poor olrcumstances and clad m rags. 
The system we adopted was to go wltheut nQtice, so that 
they oould not conceal any clothes they may have had. 
Our difficulty lay not in sell'Clting deserving objects but in 
deciding whom to refuse; we gave as much as we oould and 
we could have given very muoh more. 

You have had largely tG do with Municipal and Disttict 
FU1~d WGt'k. What is the usual rate of wages in the town 
of Nagpur and in other towns in the district ?-Tnree annas 
for a man, 1 anna 6 pies for a woman. 

You are a landbolder and employ agricultnrallabour in 
your home farm. Can you 21ve the rate of wages in t~ 
oase of agricultural and other labourers in the Villages P-An 
agrloultural servaut gets 56 seers of jowari per mensem; a 
male day labourer gets two seers pel' day, a woman one seer. 

You don't pay your monthly sel'vauts anything besides 
grain P-We pay HI a yea.r fGr clothes besides. 

(President).- Did banias gi ve credit to a large extent P -
Some dld now and then. 

1 suppose that would prevent poor people going to the 
cheal' grain shops. They would not like to lose their 
oredit P-Yes, if they had JIG money they would go to the 
banta, ],ut ·if they had money they would go to the cheap 
grMB .hop. 

They might think we have money DOW, but may not have 
to-morrow P-Thtly would buy at both plaoes according to 
convenience. 

NO!lI.-(a) Nagpur eloth haa been since sold fonbont 
R27,6oo,oausing ". lon of R4,iiOJ only. 

(6) Umrer oloth has been since dispo.ed of fOl: about 
tU2.000. tiS!11tmg in a los~ 01 about JU.500. 

te) Kamptee crloth ha& been sold sinoe for about 
R2.9.000-. the 108& &lIlOllnting to about j\ 9-,100. 

lb. W. A. NU1I:4X. OfficiatiBg Commissioner. Nag},lur Division. oallea in and examined. 

1 put in a written statement: of evidence and written altogether, S8 exptaiaed in paragrapn& 14 and 15 of Public 
answers to the CommillSion's questions. Works Department General Order No. 0-498. And with 

A.-DEPARTUBES :r:aOlt '11:11 l'RINCn!.J:S 011' IH]I ClINT1U.:r. 
PBOl'IlI'CES FAllINB CODB. WHICH HAVB OCCURBED 
IN THB CENUAL PBOVINCES DURING T1I:B BBCBN1! 
F .Ulllfl!l. . 

The main departure was the introduction of piece-work. 
In mill!>l' deta.ils also there W1\180me departure,-•. g., classi

lieation of workers, wh~re 011t of the four classes mentioned 
in .htiol. 52 of the. Code, Classea A and 0 were omitted 

regard tQ adjU&tmenil of ratN, Artiele '410 of the Code pro
vide$ that this shaJl be done by the Officer-in-charge, but by 
paragraph 31 of above-q1Joted: General Order, this was done 
by the Sub-DMsional Officer in consultation witb the 
Deputy Commissioner, and. excppt in case of urgent neces
sity, which was immediately reporte~ wage rat83 were not 
changed without sanction of the Commissioner. 

Also with re~~rd to Artiole 68, tne nearest local market 
day was genel'lilly substituted fol'Sun.da.y as the day of rest. 
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The introduction of piece-work yras fully jus~ili.ed by 
experience, for with task-work alone It was ~ound dIfficult to 
enforce a full task when people came crowdmg to a newly 
opened work. 

The 1a.4:·work system also lroved an expensive form of 
relief-work n..'1 dependants ba to be paid separately, and all 
WOI kers co~ld earn the minimum wage, however little work 
they got through. 

Moreover the ordinary objections to piece-work were met 
by task work for weakly persons being always provIded close 
at hand. Further remarks and suggostions about the best 
way of carrying out piecc'wol'k will be found later on under 
heading C. 

B.-DEGREE OF St'"CCESS WRICR HAS ATTENDED TRE 
MEASURES ADOPTED, CONSIDERED PRIMARILY WITH 
REGARD TO THE RELlEF OF DISTRESS AND SAVING 
OF LIF:C, AND SECONDARILY WITH REGARD TO 
ECONOMY. 

The chief mC'asures of relief were relief·works, which con
sisted principally of excavating and l'epaili,ng tanks and 
wells, stone breaking and road making, and relief to weavers 
in their own trade. 

Also gratuitous relief, chi~fly in the f?llowing forms, 
11i;:. :-Poor·houl>e~, village-relIef umler EectlO~ 3".1. to people 
in their own homes, kitchens, relief'centres, }'ehef to respect
able men and women (Sections 100 and 103), and to starv
ing wandererR through the Police and cheap grain shops. 

With regald to works, probably the most lljJeful, as result
ing in permanent agl'icultural 

Tank worke. improvement, were tank works. In 
l'yotwari tracts these were effected at Government exp~nse, 
but the maJority of such works were carried. out by pl'lvate 
individuals with ordinary takavl and famine loans, and were, 
I con.,ider, the most economical and effective method of 
employing labour. 

Where there was the most scope for such improvements, 
e.g., the Chanda District, it obviated the necessit:r of start
in'" more elaborate and costly works under Public Works 
D;partmcnt supervision. The only drawback is that such 
work cannot be contiJ!ued during the rainy season, and the 
result was that village relief had to be largely extended after 
crops had be{;'n sown and people were waiting for them to 
ripen. 

Stone breaking during the open season, and road consolida-
. tion under Public Works Depart-

Stone breaking IUld road ment supervision during the rains 
CODsolidlltlOlI. f l' f' formed the backbone 0 our re lC 

works, and most of the roads thus constructed. may fairly be 
classed as works of po\'manent improvement. But so many 
new rGads have been thus opencd out that the difficulty will 
be to maintain all of them in proper repair hereafter. 

It is doubtless an effective method of providing labour for 
thoBe who want it, and of saving life, but it is not economical 
88, under t,he Task·work System, a very large propo~tion of 
workers do very little work and are content WIth the 
minimum wage. It was t.his consideration that led ul1 to 
8tart relief to weavers in their own trade. They are very 
numerous in the large towns of Nagpur, Kamptee, and 
Umrer, and though most of them were quite willing to go 
on ordinary relief works, many were found to be very olumsy 
at stone breaking, and quite incapable of performing the 
ordinary task. Moreover many of them injured. their hands 
considerably in the attempt, and so found worll af that sort 
anything but congenial. 

When piece-work was introduced, some improvement Was 
effected in the outturn of work, but as we had to provide a 
task work annexe for weakly persons, it continued to be a 
rather COBtly form of relief. I therefore consider it less 
economical and congenial than tank work e:ffected by 
private enterprise with the aid of famine loans, but of courS8 
scope for the latter is limited, and in acutely distressed e;'eas 
like Balaghat and the greater part of Bhandal'a, large road 
works also were ind~ensable, whether carried out under the 
task-work or piece-work system. 

As weaver relief was rather an usual form of relief. I 

Weaver Nhef. think it as well to give some short 
description of it here. 

The main difference between our scheme and that adopted 
in MadralJ was that the latter dealt direct with the labourers 
and provided for supplying materials to weavers, whereas 
the Nagpur scheme was worked through middlemen, to 
whom ad vancei were made. 

These 'middlemen ~ecd to employ only weavers who 
urgently needed relief, and who were con~idered. by the 

officer-in-charge of such rel~ef to deserve help. Advances 
wei'e made to the middlemen to the extent of b:alf the nlue 
of the cloth to be supplied; out ¢ such advances they 
supplied materials to the weavers, and also made them small 
cash advanoes from time to time, to be finall.1 adjusted 
against their wages, which were to be about one-fourth of 
the whole outlay. The cloth thus manufactured was then 
purchased by Government after adjusting all adva.nces. 

The scheme was not an original one, but simply an adapt
ation of the ordinary procedure followed by cloth d('8}('rs 
in Nagpur. It has the following advantages compared with 
the Madras scheme, viz., the middlemen are suretieR for the 
Government advances; the risk of fraud in substituting 
inferior stuff for the material supplied is removed; and ii 
can be worked. with a. much smaller establLohment than that 
required. for the Madras scheme. 

Ta any such form of 'relief there must, however, always be 
the drawback that stocks of cloth accumulate a.bout the 
disposal of which some difficulty will probably arise, and 
there is the risk of flooding the market when such stJckfl are 
sold o:ff, and so reviving temporarily the distress which U 
was sought to relieve. 

A certain amount of such cloth can of course be disposed of 
at poor-houses and relief works, if charitable funds are ayaH. 
able to pay for it, as during the recent famine, or if Govern-
ment decides to give away the cloth in relief. Rao Bahadurs 
Bhargo Rao and Bapu Rao Dada can give full details abollt 
this system of relief. 

Gratuitous relief commenced, in mo'!t places, With the 
. establishment of poor-houses, sup-

GratuItous relief. plemented later on by relief 
centres, village relief kitchens, cheap grain shops, etc. 

Poor-houses were of the greatest use throughout the 
famine, but especially perhaps at 

Poor-honses. the commencement, when the 
tendency to wander was most prevalent, and before relief 
works could be generally started in all distressed areas. 
Stal'vinO' wanderers as well as the local poor were freely 
admitte'a and fed. up until fit to be forwarded to their 
destination, or to be drafted to some relief work. 

I do not think that there was much general reluctance ta 
go to poor-houses, but the term "Kangalkbana" WaIJ 3.1'" 
parently a deterrent to--some of "the respectable poor class. 
It has been suggested to me that it would be preferable to 
describe such institutions as "Annachatra," or, as I believe 
is done in Madra'!, " Annasatram ". In English it might be 
called relief-house, as in paragraph 145 of the Report of the 
former Famine Commission, instead of poor-house. 

Among some classes there seems to be the same prejudice 
against it as against the work-house at home. 

At the same time when gratuitous relief is being com
menced willingness to go to a poor-house is rather a good 
test of 'real necessity in dealing with professional beggars 
who clamour for relief and collect in crowds for the purpose. 
during the early stage of fa.mine. 

Most of the poor-houses were in charge of an official of 
the grade of Munsi:ff, and were on the whole well managod, 
but in the larger towns there was some._dilli~ 
enforcing residence and mainta.ining disc[pline. 

Rule XI of Appendix IV to the Code· provides as fol
lows:-

"The building should be surrounded by a.n enclosure 
such as not to be easy to surmount, but not so 
formidable as to make it resemble a ja.il, since the 
authorities for keeping the residents inside should 
rely not so much on the wall, as on the certainty 

-that the pa.trol will ca.tch and bring back wanderfi1'8 _ 
and beggars." 

Experience showed that in large poor-houses it was very 
unsafe to rely on the latter, and that if residence and disci~ 
line a.re to be striotly enforoed, a. substantial enclosure 18 
necessary eo as to prevent egress otherwise than by the 
gateway. 

Children's kitchens are a most necessary forin of relief, 
• and were much appreciated. I 

Ritch8lUl. think that they were hardly 
started soon enough in some places, and it IIhould be clearly 
provided in the Code that this method of i'elief should be 
one of the very first to be adopted. AccommodatIon should 
always be provided. for homeless ohildren and those coming 
from a,(\istancc, tho former being drafted to orphanagt's 
when 8uch institutions 11.1'e started later on. Adult wanderers 
were also relieved. at such ldtohena before being P8B6ed on. 
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This also is. very valuable form of relief, and effective 
method of saving life. 

Section 96 of the Code leaves it optional to start such 
kitchens when it is apprehended that 8tarving parents cannot 
be trusted to look after their children. This, however. is too 
vague, for wherever severe distress is declared, such appre
hension must exist throughout the distressed area. and 
cllildren's kitchens should be started at once at suitable 
(l8ntres under the 8upervision. if possible, of some official. 
Police and Educational officials were found practically to 
be the most useful for such work. 

Village relief to people in their own homes was very 
Vill II f generally and suceessfully adminis-

age re u. tered in the ,Bhandara. Balaghat. 
ancl Chanda districts. but only given in a modlfied form in 
Nagpur and Wardha, where distresa was lesa acute and 
private charity more active owing to the larger proportion 
Of well-to-do people lICattered about in those districts. Organ
ization for such relid in these Provinces is not difficult, as 
the Land. Record Staff is fully utilized for the purpose. 
The patwari and village mukaddam are jointly responsible 
for preparing lists under Section 34, and for making pay
ments. Their work is checked by the Circle Officer (Revenue 
Inspector), who in turn is supervised by an Extra-Assistant 
Commissioner or special omlll'r of the grade of Tahsildar, 
Naib. or Munsiff. The JD,ain difficulty was in keeping such 
lists up to date. as during the rains especially frequent 
additions had tQ be made from time to time in consequence 
of people becoming ill and unfit for work. 

Another difficulty is to decide when such relief should be 
commenced, for if begun unnecessarily soon. it checks 
private charity. which happily is always very ready to come 
to the aid of the (a), (6) and ee) classes under Section 34. 
f)'IIi •• idiots, lunatics, cripples and blind persons. And even 
in (d) class. those who from age or physical weakness are 
f>6rma1l671tl!l incapable of earning their living. can be easily 
ascertained and provided for. The class who are most likely 
to suffer consists of thoee who from Budden illness become 
temporaril.v unfit for work. Theee in famine times require 
to be carefully searched out and promptly relieved. 

A very popular form of relief was the cheap grain shop. 
Ch In h Several were introduced in different 

eap gra s ope. places in this Division as a form of 
eharitable relief. and. were the m£'ans of placing good food 
within the reach of people who shirked the poor-house, 
though really pinched for foOO. I watched. their 'effect 
earefolly, bot had no reason to suspect that they interfered 
anywhere with private trade. nor did I receive any com
plaints to that effect. On the contrary. I think that they 
mten op£'rated to steady the market, and prevent fitful raising 
of rates (Nos. 228 and 229 of the Famine Commission 
questions): , ... 

Forest concessions of all kinds and the free use of mahua 
Forest CODcessioll8. being allowed ,by most zamindars 

and malguzars, were mueh appre-
ciated. and a.fforded. much relief. especially to the wild trIbes 
in parts of Chanda and Balaghat, and tended to keep cattle in 
good condition. The latter- ClOnsequently fared much better 
in moat parts of the Division than I expected. I think that 
all these measures have been successful with regard to the 
relief of distresa and saving of human life; and. they were 
certainly carried out with much more economy than relief 
measures in the Bengal Famine of 1874, when I wasDistrict 
Relief Officer of Jalpaiguri for about six months. 

C.-ADVICB AS TO THE )lBASURn AND METHODS OJ' WORK
ING WHICH BEBlt LIKELY T9 PIlOTE )lOST BFFBCTIT.R IN 
PUTUIlli IN THBsE TWO StBSPECTS., 

Some of my remarks under heading B are also applicable 
under C, and I do not think that I can add muoh w thoee 
remarks. 

With regard. to village relief, however. I think that BOme 
provision might be made in the 

8uggestlODII' abont Tillage Code for local inspection and 
relief. • f' h b' h mustermg 0 m a Itants on t e 
spot, and. that this should be started at an early stage of 
famine so as to keep the lists ~de~ section S4 systematiCally 
up to date. 

I am strongly in favour of the relief given to such people 
being Ilistributed in grain. nQt money. A grave objeotion 
to the money dole is that it is often spent in drink or on an 
expensive meal, instead of being spread over the whole term 
for which it is intended. Moreover, if money is given. the 
!tlcipients are also tempted to buy interior and unwholesome 
food beoause a larger quantity ean be obtained. 

C. P. 

For cheap grain IIhops, tickets were given. and I think Mr. W: 4.. 
this might also be done for village rehef. as local banias iiedna".. 
could then distribute the grain. Section 85 of the Code _ 
directs that the Commissioner of the Division shall be ra- 9th Mar. 
sponsi~le fo! the J?r~paration of ~he ~egist~r under Section 34. 1898. 
,,:hen In hIS opml0!l the .scarclty ~ or lS likely to be, suffi-
CIently great ~ requu'o t~lS ~recautlOn.. This responsibilIty 
should rest 'Wlth the Dlstrlct authorIty, and the register 
should I!e prepared promptly when scarcity threatens, with-
~ut waiting for a pommissioner to decide whether It is, or is 
likely tq be, sufficlently great to require this precaution. 

With regard to relief wor~.1 have already expressrd my 
BorgestloDI for relier.works. ?pmlOn that the constructIon or 

unprovement of tanks and wells, 
undertaken with famine loans. is the moat effective and 
economical method of providing employment, I would 
therefore 'commence with such works if possible. and then, 
when other and more ~laborate works become necessary, I 
would have them carned out under Public Works Depart
ment supervision, chiefly on the piece-work system con
jointly with some task-work for weakly persons a's was 
generally done r8ciently • 

Or perhaps sorne grading of labourers on piece,work 
BogUstlOIl8 abont piece- mi!lht be s~bstituted according to 

work."" theIr capaCIty, e.g., able-bodl~J, 
weakly, and intermediate, and work 

be allott£'d. to them proportionately. 

If some such plan could be carried out, task-work mi'"ht 
be abolished altogether. " 

Then occurs the question whether contractors should be 
CODuactors. employed. Opinions differ in tllls 

Divi~ion, and I have some diffi
culty in forming my own conclusion on the point, The 
main difficulty in managing withont contractors IS the want 
of sufficient Publio Works Department staff m these Provin
ces for such an emergency as a general famine. But for 
8uch difficulty. I should be inclined to dispense with con
tractors, as there are many obvious drawbacks to emplovmO' 
them. On the other hand. not only the Public 'iV orks 
Department officers, but most of the Deputy CommlbslOnms 
in the Division. seem to think that contractors proved very 
useful. and that practically the piece-work system was wOlked 
through them effioiently and without any ill results. 

One point, however. I would lay great stress on, and tha~ 
lIfaximum'to'be fixed. is the necessity for fixin~ a maxi

mum to be earned by piece-work 
for it is not intended that famine work should prOVIde mur~ 
than a bare subsistence to the labourers employed, whereas 

J _! J ~.1 _! ~, , 'I ... __ 

Wllin unreSU'lclieu pIece-worK some coru<1 earn conSld€lably 
more. 

In paragraph 132 of the Report of the former Famine 
Commission. it is laid down as one condition of piece-work 
that it should be optional with labourers to choose between 
it and the daily wage. I do not agree in this. but think that 
selection should reat with the officer-in-charge. 

In admitting people to relief-works. I would not. apply 

D. ta test any distance test. for in . many 
IBDCG ..... -ts 'il' th B ", .. c • espeCla y In e alaghat 

district, people abPOlutely refuse to leave their homes to go 
to any work at a distance. In such CllSes they have to be 
eventually put on village relief unless work can be found 
for them near at hand. 

D.-'OTHBR RECOMMBNDATIONS OR OPINIONS THOUGHT 
LIKELY TO liB USEFUL IN FUTURB FAMINES. 

I have little to add to the suggestions made under the 
two preceding headings, eXllI'pt that in order to be well 
prepared for another famine, as complete information as 
possible should be eoilected and placed on record about the 
normal condition and resources of each district. with regard 
to the principal classes inhabiting it. ~heir occupations and 
ord.in.aly means of subsistencc. food-stocks, ordinary imports 
and exports, difficulties of conveying imported grain to any 
part of a district. e,g., the remote parts of the Baihar Tahsil 
in the Balaghat District. and the beat way of overooming 
\IIlch difficulties. . 

Such information co1lld be picked out from monthly and 
official reporta, and from the district notes for the final 
Provin~ report. but iii, might be as well to have it put; 
together m a com:eaot form for the use of future generatioBs, 
as it is to be h~ that another serious famine will not oocu 
during the time of most of the officiala who bve had tQ deaJ. 
with the recent famine. 
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I also think it very necessary that legal powers should De 
conferrl'd to enable District autltorities and relief officers to 
Bend persons found begging, and wanderers without meaDS 
of support, and persons who being able. refuse to work, to 
poor·houses, and to detain them there. (No. 182 of the 
Famine Commission questions.) 

Without wishing to make this Notetediou&lylong, I think 
it as well to put on record some 

• FamiDe CommlssiOD ques- information connected with a few tlOna. • 
of the questlons framed by the 

Famine Commission, about which I might be able to give 
useful evi<\ence :-

'10. I have had some statistics prepared from the monthlY 
statements. The months when we had the largest numbers 
on relief were :-

For the whole Division-May, July and Septem
ber. 

For the Bhandara District alone-May, July and 
September. 

For the Balaghat District alone-April, May an.d 
July. 

The pel'centages for such periods were :-

For the whole Divislon • • S'6 
B handara • 5'S 
BaJaghat ~. 23'9 

And in Balaghat the percentage for the whole year was 15'2. 
This was the most acutely distressed district, and much of 
it being very sparsely populated, the percentage on relief 
was comparatively high, whereas in Bhandara, which wasalso 
acutely distressed, it was low, because that district is densely 
populated. 

These percentages include persons both on relief·works and 
gra.tuitous relief. 

82. The classes referred to have not been permanently 
injured, and it is hoped that they will speedily recover in all 
di~tricts except Balaghat, w~ere recovery will be mare' 
gradual. 

55. Metal collection is one of the best means of em. 
ploying relief labour, being easily Bupervised, and (No. 56) 
the maximum corrected is about two renewal coats, which 
will all be used up in from 8 to 5 years if all roads are 
maintained. 

70. Programmes of works were maintained, but plans 
and estimates were not ready prepared in some ca.ses. This 
should be done for future possible necessity. 

71. I consider the greatest distances to be, in case (a) 
o miles, in case (0) about 20 miles with inducement and_l0 
miles without. 

78. I do not recommend conveying relief labourers' 
to long distances, as they dislike it exceedingly, and it is not 
difficult in these Provinces to find suitable work for them 
nearer home. 

74. Residence on the works was ratper the exception 
as many workers lived in their villages close by. At th~ 
!lame time, hutting accommodation and other arrangements 
were good, and residence on works WB.$ not very distasteful 
(No. 77). 

My answer to Nos, 75, 76,77, 78, 79,81, and 83 is "No" 
in each case. 

89. The fixing of a. maximum is very necElSSIU'y. 

101. There WaB always a large proportion of workers 
on D wage, but I do not think that It resulted often in 
enfeebled health. l 

1~4. Small isolated works, e.g., v illage tanks and wells 
should be carried out by Civil Officers. and all large; 
works by the Public Works Department (Nos.ll€), 116 
and 117). 

The division of responsibility and control adopted in the 
Central Provinces have been described in paragraph 14 of 
Mr. HIgham's ~ote. The arrangements 'Worked very wen 
in this Division. and no change is called for. 

118. Officials of the grade of Naib·Tahsildar were gen
erally appointed officers-in'charge, and did well, as a rule, 
many of them very well. They were placed under the 
Public WOl'ks Department, and this arrangement shomd be 
continued in future. (No. 119). 

120. AU matters, excepting payment of labour, which 
should be done by the officer·in·oharge. 

128. There was not muoh difficulty in inducing mem
bers of' hill tribes to attend 'works or in getting them 
to work satisfactorily near their own homes. 

129. The maximum should ~e 5,000 and minimum 
1.000. 

18B. Answer" No It. 
188. Yes, tank works on a large sca.le in Chanda., and 

in less degree in Nagpur and Bhandara, and field embank· 
ments in other parts of the Division. 

On Chapter VI·B Mr. Wynne, Bengal.Nagp~ Railway, 
has kindly promised to send a written note; he will noi 
be at Nagpur at the time of sitting of the Commission. I 
will not attempt to answer here any of the questions under 
the heads "Gratuitous Relief ", "Poor' houses ", "Relief 
Centres" and" Kitohens ", as it would make this note too 
long, but, if required, I am prepared to answer many of 
them orally. With regard to loaus to cultivators and 
landlords, I will get Bome figures ready for the oral evi· 
dence with respect to No. 199. 

200. In the case of money advanced for local improv('oo 
ments, I believe that recipients have act a rule spent it on 
the object for which it was lent. They were carefully super· 
vised by the Land Record staff and Tahsildars, and the 
precaution Was adopted of paying out large loans by instal· 
ments, a further instalment being deferred until it was 
ascertained that a former one had been properly applied. 

201. My answers are Yes-yes. 
203. Considerable advances were made for thelurchaee 

of food· grain, but chiefly from the Charitable Fun • 
204 and 205. Suoh Ilubsistence a.dvanol's are very desir

able, indeed necessa.ry, for cultivators when Bowing their 
crops and waiting for them to ripen. Otherwise if they 
were forced to. go on relief works, their crops would be 
neglected and land £all out of cultivation. 

208. Such measures were generally taken. Legal provi· 
sion is required. 

209. Suspensions and remi!lBions of land revenue have 
been a very great boon to the. land 'owning and -cultivating 
classes, and kept many from relief works, and from being 
hopelessly involved in debt. 

210. Suspended land revenue which has not been re
mitted will be recovered without diffioulty. 

213. Government has not such power, but I think it 
necessary. 

214. Immediate remission is preferable. 
225. (a) Yesl (b) Yes. 
~26. The system of cheap grain shops should be extend

ed. 

227. Yes, certainly. 

228 and 229. t think that the cheap gra.in shops did 
good in every way and that no ill effect resulted. 

280. Yes. 

281. Broken·down men who cannot raise lit loan in any 
way, either by takavi or from private lender. 

282. No. 
28a. Yes. 
284. In giving a fresh sta.rt to tenants, weavers, etc., 

who would otherwise have been nearly ruined. 

285 and 236. Rao Bahadur Bhargo Rao can give the 
best information about this. 

287. Gifts of clothing. 

239. Yes, because the prosperity of the country grnel' 
ally depends so muoh on agriculture. 

242. Starving wanderers were relieved with mone~ made 
over for the purpose to the Police, ana also a.t kitch~ns 
before being passed on. 

245. Several wanderers came from the Rewa and Panna 
States, and from Azam,garh and a few other d~stricts in the 
North· Western Provinces. ' 

246. No differencl} Was made in those coming from 
Native States. ' 

247. It should De ascertained whether work is ava.ilable 
for them near their homes; if so, they should be sent 
b!¥Jk, otherwise detained in poor· house till fit to be drafted , 
to some local relief·work. 
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24.8. The ratio of deaths per thousand of populat.ion for 

the Division was 59'4,5 during 1897, compared with 401'37 
d~ng 1896, ed ~,24t for the five-year period 1891-95. 
I will be prepared WIth detaila for es.ch district if required 
for ~ oral evidence. 

Excluding ~hat, the rate was not conspicuously high 
anywhere, taking the whole period of the year. In BaJaghat 
a high rate was to be expected, ed I doubt whether it could 
have been kept down much lower the it was considering 
the very large amount of relief provided both in the shape 
of works, gratuitous relief, and the very liberal assistanoe 
over three 1akhs of rupees, given by the Charitable Fund. ' 

255. Deaths directly due to starvation were v~ry rare, 
but many doubtless resulted indirectly from privation. I 
do not think that mortality was greater in any marked 
degree in onl\ sex than another. but 1 believe that it was 
proportionately greater. in aged persons and very young 
children. 

Children were doubtless abandoned occasionally, though 
not frequently, but they were promptly conveyed to orphan-
ages and kitchens. . 

With reference to the addenda and corrigenda to the 

Addenda and conigenda. qNuesti7°7us,A' mYth ~pinthion against o. Iii 1100 ('re was no 
strong objection anywhere to residing on relief-works, &i 

arrangements were good and comfortable, but that there 
was to going long distances, which would involve n('glect 
of homes and cultivation. The objection applied chiefly to 
the cllltivating classes, not to ordinary labourers. 

133-A. Under the circnmst&nces described. 1 think it is 
good policy to arrange at once -for special ,employment 
of labour by the Public Works Department on ordinary 
terms, and I think this would have the desired. effect. 

11S-B. Yes, this has been found necessary in the BaJa,. 
ghat District. 

US-C. 1 should think~ from the budget provision for 
ordiJlllJ'1 public works. 

282. I think the rise was reasonable, both on account 
~f local causes and because prices were aloo high in all 
-other parts of India. 

283-A. The difference was inconsiderable. 

303 and SOS-A. In the Ba.ihar Tahsil of the Balaghat 
District stocks were so exhausted that money had-to be 

• advanced by Government to loca.l dealers who had little 
capital of their own, to help them to import the necessary 
&mount of grain. The result was successful, but without 
such help the supply would have failed. 

304. I think that the action herein 61lggested would 
materially redllce the oost of relief to the State, would 
opt'l'8te to steady the market, and would not have a prejudi
cial effet:t on private trade, provided the 'importation by 
Government was restricted in the manner proposed. 

305. I d.o not think that there were actually any local 
rings of ~-dealers, but there was difficulty sometimes 
from dealers holding up stocks and refusing to sell at all. 
This, however, was genera.lJy overcome by persuasion or by 
threat to interfere in the manner sanctioned by Section 24t 
of the Code. 

(Presideltt.)-You were Commissioner of the Division 
throughout the famine P-Since the 8th of April; before 
that I was Deputy Commjssioner of Nagpur. 

Have you had. long experience of the Central Provinces P
Myears. 

Have you had. any famine in all that time~-There was 
1IOme scarcity in the north of the Province in 1861 or 1868. 
I ba. no experience of that. 

That was in the Sangor DivisionP-Ye.s, or *er Jubbur 
pore. 

That was nothing like the recent great failure of crops? 
-No. 

When dia you begiu to notice a dangerous increase of 
clistreBsP-At the time it commenced.:1 was acting Inspector 
General of Police ana. Jails, and when I resumed. charge of 
the N agpur Distriot, I found everything had been com
menM and a l'relim.i.na.Ty report submitted. 

It hu 1teen sa.id that for two or three years the harvests 
lad been Tery poor P-Ye.s, £or about·three years. 

Una.er these circo.m.stances do you think there Wll8 a case 
for commencing relief operations earlier than they were 
.oommeBcedP-Not in this Division. • 

!..~ __ Hold6Nles,.)-Do you consider the tank works M,., W. A. 
sp~ useful P-Yes. Nedkam. 

They eaunot be used all over the DivisionP-No, not in 
the Wardha District. 91" J[;I1', 

Have they been largelymadeP-Yes. 1898. 

With great benefit P-Yes. 
Do YOll think Government could undertake more of these 
~l tanks so as to enable cultivators to be employed nearer 
theU' homes P-I think it is possible. 

If it had been tried more durin'" this famine would it 
lJave ~rought ~it'f to pultivstors a;d othersP-I think so. 
The difficulty 18 the supervision. I think' if that could 
have been arranged for, cultivators, who are very reluctant 
to come to relief works, would have benefited. 

Do y?U tJ:ink the supervision an Insuperable difficulty P 
-I think It could be got over if worked through Civil 
agency. The Revenue Department oould supervise such 
work. 

Could you get a malguzar to take a contract for a tank P 
-1 should think that might be possible. 

The next point in your written note is about weavers 
!ou saw. th~ working in Nagpur, what do you think of 
ItP-I think It would be difficult on a lar!!-e scale but on 
a small scale it was distinctly successful on the whol~. 

Is there any possibility of doing anything for the 
weavers P-It was considered and it was decided that they 
co~d get on to the ordi~ry relief works. They came in 
fair numbers to the ordmary relief works. 

H~ you anything to do with the attempts to get rid of 
cloth m NagpurP-Yes, to some extent. 

.Do you think such relief lIlight be extended to other dis
tricts P-Yes, Bhandara. 

Do you want specially qualified non-officials to take it 
up P-I think the district staff found some help from such 
persons necessary. 

With regard to children's kitchens, you consider that their 
no~ being started soon enough is the fault of the Code?-I 
think so, to some extent. 

Have they proved useful P-Very useful. 

Were they scattered over the whole areaP-Yes, latterly. 
Did all the children who liked get a meal there r-Yes. 
Was.a.ny ticket required?-I don't think it was consi-

dered essential. 

~ you had a similar famine would you start kitchens 
earlier P-Yes. 

Had you relief centres in any part of the district?-Y es. 
What do .you think of relief centres as a form of relit'f?

They were found most successful. They were chiefly em
ployed in Bhandara and Chanda districts. 

Ypu kept these relief centres going throughout the 
famine P-No, Chanda was not an acutely distressed distriot 
They were not started until the commencement of the rain~ 

Village. relief was greatly extended in the rains P-Yes. 
Why P-Originally according to the Code only the classes 

falling under Section 35 are entitled to it, but later on when 
the cultivators had sown their crops it was found tltat manv 
were. run do~ and gett~ng emaciated and they were put 
on village relief temporarily. 

Do you th~k gratuitous relief should have been erlend
ed at an earlier date than it wasr-I don't think 80. 

Do yon think as a rule your inspecting establishment was 
s~ffi~ie~y strongP-Y es, w~ere it was !lOt 110, the Local Ad
mm18tra.tion promptly sanctlOned applications for special 
men. For instance .. additional ReVenue lnspecto1'8 were 
sanctioned for one district alone. 

Would you put on more Circle Inspectors at an earlier 
dateP-Yes. 

With regard to cheap grain shops. do you think Govern
ment should start themP-Iam not sure about that. I think 
they are a most excellent institution for private c;harity 
but it is doubtful whether Government should. It reo: 
quires some consideratjon. 

There is no possible objection to priyate persons doing it] 
-None. . 

In village relief was distribution in grain 11-Yes. 
Money was also given '-Yes. 
~ t~ any drawbacks to tlIatP-Tbe people oft.eD 

buy inferior Btn:ff;and spend the money too quiokly • 
, J[ 2 
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Mr. w: A. Was there any risk of embezzlementP -Not much, as 
Nedkam. the recipients knew exactly what they were entitled. to. 

On page 81 of your note in your snggestions for relief 
tltb Mar. works you are in favour of a piece-work system. Did yon 

1898. see piece-workP-Yes, much of it. 
Do you think it kept away people who woul{l have 

required relief and who would have required task- work P 
-I don't think 80. We had officers in charge who with 
the help of Hospital Assistants made selections. People 
who were not fit for piece-work were able to get relief 
on task-work. 

The 'selection waS very often made 'by the Hospital 
AssistantP-The order was that it should be done by the 
Sub-Divisional Officer. 

Do you think the selection was properly madeP -1 think 
SO as a rule, as I ohecked. several seleotions. 

When the later system of payment by results was intro
duced, did it keep away people to a large ext~ntP -It 
reduced the numbers. That was rather our obJect. We· 
were weeding out ~hen. 

Was there work in the villages and fields fol' theese 
people P-Yes. 

Cultivators were able to pay P-Yes. 
With regard to wages, what is your. opinion about the D 

wage. Do you think it is a sufficient wage P-Yes. 
Would you give the diggers anything more on earthwork P 

-1 think as a rule they got the higher wage. 
Would you give the men moreP-l would. be inclined to 

give the diggers a higher wage. 
You say in reply to question No. 101 that there was 

always a large proportion of workers on the D wage, and 
you do not think it resulted often in enfeebled health p
It may have done so in Ilome cases. People grumpled a 
good deal about the D wage. 

Were there ooy complaints from private employers of 
labour about the popularity of relief work and the difficulty 
of getting workP-No, absolutely none. 

Any complaints_frojD. the railway ?-No. 

As regards your reply to questions Nos. 204 and 205, 
were subsistence advances givenP-Yes, very largely. 

With regard to your reply to question No. 248, why was 
a high death-rate to be expected in Balaghat P-The death
rate was always higher there than in other districts. In 
1896 the rate was 50, in Bhandara it was 36'4 and in, 
Nagpur 37. 

Is the District unhealthy P-Yes. 
When a special enquiry was made in the Division 89 to 

the cause of mortality, what was the general conclu
sion anived at P-The general conclusion was that for 
Balaghat and Bhandara the high death-rate was, more or 
less, the indirect result of privation. I mean to say there 
was no special fever in these districts. 1'he death-rate in 
Chanda was very little above the normal, 41 against 36. 
In Nagpur and Wardha it was much higher than the normal 
only for two or three months. ,Enquiry showed that dur
ing part of August, September and October there was an 
unusual amount of fever of a particularly virulent type and 
that the death rate waS quite as large among the well-to-do 
88 among the people who suffered from privation. 

I J f 

(President.)-Was it a. kind of famine, feverP-It 
might have been. -

(Dr. RichardsolZ.l-Is it contagiousP-It might 'Ile. 
Enquiry showed that the well-to-do suffered equally with 
those Who might be suspected to be enduring privation. 

(Mr, HoldM'1l688).-ln Balaghat that was not the case, 
was it P-No. 

(Dr. Biclardson-.)-Are there any statistics af deaths 
from bowel complaints P-I am afraid I have' not ~ot 
them separately. 

When were kitchens started P-In June in Balaghat. a 
little earlier in Bhandara. 

And gratuitous relief P-:-ln April. 
On a. large scale f-Yes. AU those people who com" 

under section 34. 
What was the condition of those who came first to gratu

itous relief; were they very muoh emaciated P-Not those 
who came under section 34. Subsequently cuItivato1'8 while 
waiting for their crops to ripen got emaciated and of 
oourse they were brought on simply on a.ooount of that. 

Did you meet a.ny cases 01 deaths from starvationo-any 
corpses P-I don't rem~mber seeing any. 

YOll say that at Chanda the people did not suffer much P 
-No. 

ls registration reliable there P-I think so. 

. Did the distressed districts derive great benefit from theo 
foresl: concessions P-Yes. very great. 

(Mr. BOS6.)-Was there a. continuous stream of famwhecl 
people who were going from the Berars through Nagpur 
and Wardha P-Yes. • 

Were there many deaths P-Yes, I think there must have 
been. They came even from the North-Western Provinces 
towards the Berars. They were turned back from the Bera.r& 
IIond some proba.bly died on the journey. 

(Pre$-ident.~-Werethe1turned bacH-Yes; the 13,erar 
authorities complairied about the great mftux of wanderers. 
and we got telegraphio orders. An order was sent by t.b.t!' 
Government of India to Berar that they might expel these
people, after we had reCeived notice that they were coming. 
They had money or food give~ them to carry them along. 

, Were they ever given carriage P-Occasionally I think. 
1 should like to add that I afterwards wrote demi-officially 
to the Commissioner of the Berars, and the prohibition about 
people going there was removed in consequence when the
famine abated. 

(Mr. BOS8.)-Do the people not emigrate in ordiAary 
years from Balaghat r-Yes, they do. 

About what time P-When the rice harvest is over. 
You said tanks could not be made in Wardba. equld wells 

be made with equal profit f-No i wells could be only 00 a 
comparatively smaU scale. 

You say on page 81 of your written note that many 
people, especially in the Balaghat District, absolutely refuse 
te leave their homes to go to 80lly work at a distance. 
What class of people do you ;refer to P-Cultivators and hill 
tribes. 

(President).-With reference to the last part of your an
swer to question No. 255. it has been suggested in some 
parts of the country that there are special- reasons 
why cultiva.tors and petty landlords should- not be obliged 
to go to works at a. distance from their homes. On the 
other hand. there are ~od reasons why people like the 
landless labouring class should be made to go to a. distance 
as a test. Then you might have small 'Works to which 
people should only be admitted by order of the village in
specting agency. To these works people of weak health and 
cultivators who have reasons fqr staying at home should be 
admitted and other able-bodied pecple in need of relief 
should be refused admission to these works and referred to 
public works at a distance which were managed by the 
Public Works Department. Do you think the village in
speoting agency would be strong enough to discriminate 
between the people and give orders P-Yes, 1 think so with I 

proper supervision. 
Do you think the system is a ,workable system P-Yes. 

I think you said that the kitchen system practically was 
that any children who went there got food; if so, this was 
giving up all test of real necessity P-I was wrong in 
saying that 'aU children got it. 1 meant all children who 
were apparently in need of it.-who looked emac~ted and 
as if they had been neglecte~l on~y t~ose got It.. I am 
very much averse to money relief bemg gIven ,to children; 
that is a very great mistake. 
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At the Commissi9ner's Office, Raipur. 

Tl1IRTY-FIRST DAY. 

Friday, 11th March 189S. 

h.lUlU'~ 

SIB J. B. LULL, G.O I.E •• K.C.s.r. (PBBSIDI:NT). 

SURGEON-COLONBL J. RICHABDSON. 

MB. T. W. HOLDERNESS, C.S.l. 
MR. T. HIGH,ut, ColE. 

RAt BAHAI>UB B. K. BosB. C.l E. 
MB. A. D. YOUNGRUSBAND. (Tempora'l'!/ Member 

for tAe Central Provinces). 

MB. H. J. MCINTOSH, Secreta'l'!/' 

lIB. H. M. LAURIB, Deputy 

I put in a written statement of evidence. 

Commissioner, Raipur, ca.lled in and examined. 

(a) Depart'lJ,~8from the principles oJ tle Central Pro,,
inces FamlM Code, which kave occurred in the 
Central Provi'IICfJ' during tke f'fJcent FamiM. 

In the Raipur District there was no marked departure 
from the principles of the Central Prov.inres Famine Code 
in the course of famine relief operations save in the sys· 
tem of work adopted on Publio Works Department roads. 
The introduction of the piece-work system was the most 
important departure of the kind. Even on works where 
this system was not in force the lines indicated in the Code 
were not followed in the matter of the classification of 
labourers and their concentration on works. The majority 
of our Public Works Department road labourers, as far 
as my observation goes, went away at night to villages 
near the work. The large works were more numerous than 
what seems to be contemplated in the Code. 

In other respects relief operations were generally in 
aooordance with the Code. The Code, however, hardly gives 
sufficient prominenoe to the subject of local works carried 
out by private persons from their own funds or loan funds. 
This was a matter to which great attention was given in 
this District, and the control of the administration of loan 
funds and the starting of local work, where necessary, formed 
a main part of famine work up to the beginning of the 
rains. 

Modifications in detail occurred in the management of 
poor-houses and in the grouping of relief circles under the 
charge of Sub-Divisional Officers other than Tahsildars. 

(b) Degree qf 8'UCce" fOlic! Aas attended tTte mea8Urel 
adopted, comidered primaril;y wit! regard to tke 
reZi6f qf distress and saving qf life. and ,econd
arilll wit" regard to eCOfWmy. 

The mainstay of the people during the famine has been 
employment on works. The latgest number relieved has 
been on Public Works Department road works, but private 
works contributed TOry largely to the support of'the peollle. 
On the whole a greater degree of suocess attended private 
works than Publio Works Department works, th.a.t is to say. 
a larger number of persona has been relieved on the money 
spent than has been the case with Publio Works Department 
works. I understand that the work done on Publio Works 
Department works is worth about one-third of the actual 
ClOBt. It is not in this District in all respl!cts useful. For 
instanoe. much of the metal breaking done is work which 
no Deputy Commissioner would have desired for the sake of 
the improvement of the distriot to have had carried out. 
On the other hand. the private work, consisting as it does 
in the construction or deepening of village tanks even, where 
it has been imperfecUy carried out, is rarely altogether 
wasted. In 80me cases where the Bite has been well ohosen, 
Government will gain by the consequent improvement of 
the- land irrigated. Besides this. the expenditure inourred 
by, Government has been in the way of loans only. Great 
economy was shown in the mattsr of gratuitous relief. The 
Yillage relief dolQIJ which too~ the JllaOe of Vmjl.~e works, and 

to a oonsiderable extent of Publio Works Department work 
when :he mins oame on, undoubtedly saved many lives. If 
anythmg, there was too much fear of extravagance in the 
distribution of village relief. Poor-houses wele necessary 
but they did not do so muoh good. having regard to thek 
cost, as might have been the case had the system of village 
relief been more developed. Children's kitchens were not 
started till late in the famine. They were found inexpen
sive and effioient. Town relief was not found to be much 
needed. 

('c) ..ldvic~ as to iTt.e meas'lJ,1'es aml met'h,o~s of working 
';Dlnch seem l&lcely to prove most etfect,ve in fUture 
.n tll.l8e two respects. 

I am in favour for districts like that of Raipur where 
there is ample scope for the improvement of agriculture by 
means of village tanks, to make the grant of loans on favour
able terms for the construction and repair of such works 
the baoli:bone of famine relief during the cold weather and 
hot weather months. It would be more economical in the 
long run to grant a rebate of as much as 40 per cent. on 
loans for this purpose than to launch out into expenditure 
on road constl'Uction. There are many cases where well 
construction loans would be taken and Where the labour re
quired for carrying out well construction could be controlled 
80 as to make it afIord relief to distressed persons in the vil
lage. These wella, however, would not be used for irrigation 
but drinking purposes. I do not think that in famine 
times the district could do without some large works under 
the Public Works Depal-tment, in the event of there being 
a famine as severe as that of 1896-97 ; but I think that with 
larger expenditure on private works (in the way of loans on 
favourable terms) there would be a hope of greater saving 
of life at a smaller cost and of greater improvement in the 
district as the result of the expenditure. It has been found 
that earthwork can be done on roads in man! places eTen 
during the rains. But I am not in favour of the oontin
uance of Publio Works Department road work during the 
monsoon months more than can be avoided. According to 
my opinion the main feature of famine relief in the rains 
should be gratuitous relief in villages. This should be freely 
given wherever emaoiaUon becomes apparent. To avoid 
wasta of money as far as possible, a condition may be made 
that some form of a~ioultura.I labour. say, the fOeeai'llfl of 
the rice fields, is to oe done by those who are giTen suoh 
relief. But it is in my opinion essential to the saving of 
life during famine that during the rainy months the idea of 
economy should be more than at any other time made sub· 
ordinate to the saving of life. Children's kitchens should 
also be used more freely than was done., I should like to see 
PllblJo Works Department work conducted entirely on the 
piece-work system (with infirm gangl!) according to ., M~ 
Penny's.rules n. I should expect Publio Works Departme'ot 
work to play an important ,but subordinate part in the 
scheme, of famine relief. Gratuitous relief in villages should' 
pIa! the most important part. The village workll would be 
conduoted nnder control as was done to a considerable extent 
in 1897. This would be oondition of the rebate. Private 
works from loan funa. should be supplemented. by Govern .. 
mellt works uq<\Elt l~ agener OIl • s~l scale, when thQ 

Mr.B. M. 
La1trie. 

11th Mar. 
1898. 
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Mf'.II. M. circumstances ot malguzar or tenants are such that no one 
in the village can afford to take a loan even on favourable 
terms. The only distinction between such; w;o;k and w~rk 
done from private funds would be in. the habIllty of,the.l!f1-
provement, if any, to immediate ellha.llcement. FroVlSlOlI. 
might be made for this. 

of the kharif operations. I knew that the preceding crope 
were short. Laurie. 

11th Ma,.. 
1898. -

(d) Ot1£el' recommendations 01' opinions tltougkt likely to 
be useful infuture Famines. 

I am in favour of the free employm~nt of European 
agency in the control of famine relief operations.. :wners 
officers from the Staff Corps can be lent, and are Wlllmg to 
come to the work, I think that their services should be used 
as much as possible. The extent to which Euro~ean a.geney 
is needed will vary with the extent to which dIStress 
exists, and I do not think that any exact rule on ~e 
subject can be laid down. The officers chosen should, if 
possible, have been for some years in the country and should 
have some knowledge of t~e vernacular. In re~rd to the 
control of Public Works, It appears to me that It would be 
of advantage if the Exeoutive Engineer were for .fa!f1ine 
operations to be placed under the orders of the CommISsIoner 
of -the Division. 'the Commissioner of the Division would, 

in communication with the Secretariat, give orders as .to the 
starting of works and provision of funds. In 1897 It was 
not enough for the Commissioner to sanction the. openin~ of 
a work. The Executive Engineer had ,to ,obtam sanctIon 
from the Local Administration in the Public Works Depart
ment. I think that this occasioned deIa, and gave. rise to 
hesitation. It should have been for the Com?UsslOner to 
obtain sanction or, if necessary, to direct t~e' Qpen~g of a work 
in anticipation of sanction. The Execn.tlve Engmeer should 
have been in a position to act wit,ho}lt further reference ~n 
ol'ders received from the CommlSSlOner, and the Comn:us
sioner in a position to issue the orders. I consider that !t 
would be expedient to ha'\'a a speoial officer' of the PnblIo 
Works Department, and perhaps with him an offioer of the 
Revenue Department, deputed to work out a scheme of viI
lo.ge works to be taken up in case of famine. I would 
amend the Code- by laying stress on the usefulness of gra
tuitons relief at the homes of the people. The poor-house 
managament rules given in the ~ppendix sh?uld be Tecast 
and prominence giv~n to the subJect of draftmg out on to 
village relief. 

(Presiden,t,)-Were you in charge of the Raipur District 
throughout the famine P-Yes. 

When did you join P-November 1895. 

What kind of rice harvest had you in 1895 P-We had an 
average for the district of an 8 anna crop. 

I see from a report to the Government of India from 
Sir Charles Lyall, that when he first passed through the 
naipur District the people presented him with an address 
dl!manding relief of various kinds. What do you know 
about it P-I was not in Raipur then, bllt I do not think 
that any special orders were passed on the address of the 
people. It is usual for people to present ,an address ~o ~he 
Chief Commissioner when he passes through the distrIct. 
I do not remember the facts. 

Were there any signs of famine then P-No, I do not 
think BO. Bnt I did think there was BOmething wrong in 
parts of the distriots then. I had lists made of the parts of 
the district in which the crope were short. 

Anything done P,I had works started throngh:the agency 
(If the malguza,1'£I as far as possible, and reported matte1'll to 
the Commissioner. 

Out of bakavi advances P-YeB. 
What kind of works P-Field embankments and improve

ments. 

Did they a~ee to carry on such works P-Yes. But I 
ClOald only advise them. 

Is not takavi given every year P-It has been the' cUstom 
to give BOme takavi every year. A special amount was placed 
at my disposal towards the end of the year 1896. 

When did y6u know that the kharif crops of 1896 had 
failed P-Beginning of October 1896. It was in the Lown 
pargana that the signs of distress first became evident, and 
Mr. Ganga Sing, a Special officer. was then sent to open 
test relief works. . 

What kiD~of test works P-Road making and earthwork. 
On the' ordinary Public Works Department system p_ 

No, not on the Public Works Department system. The 
District Fund officers were in charge of the work, and tho88 
people in want were employed on it. 

Was any notice sent to the people P-:-No proclamation 
was made. No special steps were taken to make it known ; 
it was oonsidered that the thing would be known by itself. 

When was this P-End of September 1898. 
Did they come P-Y as. 

Was the work a proper test P-No. It was not really a 
test work as admission was not free; only those actually 
in distress were admitted to the work. 

Was the work carried on P-Yes, but ultimately it became 
a part of the Public Works Department scheme when regular 
Public Works Departllient relief-works began. 

When P-Early in December, 2nd or Brd, when the worn 
were taken up by. the Publio Works Department. 

(Mf" HoltierneB8.)-ThIfChief Commissioner held a Con
ference on the 21st November 1896. What was the plan of 
relief decided on at that Conference P-1 think it was 
decided that certain road works were to be opened a~ relief 
works under the Pnblio Works Department, that lists were to 
be drawn up as basis for gratuitous relief, and that District 
Local Boards sbould be enoouraged to start works. Aa. 
regards the zamindars, it was decided to investigate into 
their condition. 

And as regarcl forests P-It was decided to throw open 
the forests for edible products. 

You had a seoond Conference in March P-Yea. It was
in thil beginning of January, before this Conference, that; 
it was decided that Government shonld take over the poor
houses, and village relief was started in February. 

Can lOU tell us when private poor-houses were started p_ 
End 0 August 1896. We had started BOme poor-houses in 
December, but after the Conference all poor-houses were 
under Government management; we had in all five of 
them. ' 

What do you mean by poor-houses P-They were places 
where cooked and unoooked' food doles were distributed. 
They were really relief oentres. and not poor-houses. 

You took them over in January. Was there any specia.l 
reason why you should not have taken them over before p_ 
No, I cannot say. The distress was not developed to an 
extent to make it necessary to have Government poor-housos.. 

Who found the money for the maintenance of these 
poor-houses P-They were maintained by subscription. 

When was the village list for gratuitous relief ready p_ 
In January. 

As regards the local works, were any advances made'p-Yell~ 
I think the I actual payment was not made till J anuary ~ 
as enquh-ies were being made meantime 811 to who required 
loans and how they were to be utilized. " 

Was there any demand • for laboutP-I cannot say that. ' 
there Was. 

The Publi~ Works Department works were opened in: , 
JanuaryP-Yas. We had three large Publio Works Depart .. 
ment works in January. 

How many works were open in MarchP-]'our. 
Were these four sufficient P-No~ I opened one more. 
Did YOll ask for %nore worksP~Yes. 

Was there any difficulty on the part of the Pnblitt 
Work" Department in getting staffP-I think BO. \ I wanted' 
large works to be opened on the Lown-Bhatapara road nea~ 

Was there any complaint received about the distress in 
April or May 1896 P-1 do not remember receiving any 
pa.rticular oomplaint. Bodies of villagers came to tho Cut-
cherry and a.sked me to help them,. They did' not ask for What were the other three works opened P-Simga~ 
food. Xawardha, Tilda-Kharora, Damda-Deorbija. , 

the Tilda-Sirput road, about 16 miles in l~:t\gth. 

Then what help p-' They wanted seed grain. .All on the north p_ Yes, taking- the district a.s a whole. 
~y dacoitiea in 1896 ~-Not in April OJ:' May 1896. Then as regards grlj.tuitous· relief did you start distri-
Wa.s any 8}'Jecial measure taken to relieve them pending' bution before Ma.rchP"':"Yes, BOme distrwution had been 

the result of the kharif harvest f-No, nothing special was . made~ But the numbers on this reIie~ were: Irnall, especiallT 
done. 1 waa anxious. howey All .nd was. watchirig the result as the 1000.1 works provided labolU" to many. C ' 
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'Were these locru works in full swing P-Yes. 

The Conference of March decided to open more roads. 
Row many did they open P-It waa the programme of the 
Commissioner to open roads. I think eleven in all were 
opened. ~e District authorities had simply to say that 
they wanted more road-works and then arrangementa were 
at onte made to open them. 

'Were they all surveyed P-No. The opening however 
would depend on the survey; when it waa determined to open 
a particular road work ~ it was llUl"Veyed and work started. 

How many roads did you open by the setting ill of the 
rains P-As many ae 21 by May. 

lIad you then as many works ae you wanted P-Yes; 
that brought relief to every part of the distressed area. 

Did it bring relief to all villages P-I think II(). 

At what distance were these works from the vill.a.,ooes p
In some eaaes 15 to 20 miles, and even at a distance of 30 
miles. 

The private local works continued going on in addition to 
the Government worksP-Yes. 

A good deal of mont>y was spent on them P-Y es. 

Row much P-Three lakhs. 
It gave It. good deal of employment in the villagee P-Yes, 

a good deal. 
Between lfarch and the setting in of the rains, did your 

works expand P-Yes. 
What waa it due toP-Village works were made to take 

the,plaee of village relief; Supervising officers insisted on 
weakly persons being employed on the works although they 
eould do no work at all. 

How many Revt'nue Circle Inspectors have you in ordinar,y 
times P-Twenty-four. 

Were theee inereaeed P-Yes. 

When waa the increase made P-Just at the close of the 
hot weather. 

You worked with the ordinary staff till then P-Yes. 
Were they relieved of their ordinary dutiesP-No, they 

carried on the work in addition to their ordinary dnties. 

Row many villages would the Circle Inspector have under 
him P-From 125 to 150 villages. . 

You increased their number at the end of May P-Y es, 
as it waa considered that their movement from place to 
place would be difficult in the rains. 

Had you any erlra Tahsil~~ or extra .Assistant Co!D
missioners P-W e had extra Tahsildara who were able to give 
more attention to out-door work. 
, Any extra Assistant CommissionersP-Yes. At the 
lIarch Conference it waa decided to get a Civilian, and it 
was arranged to obtain the loan of a Punjab Civilian, but 
eventually we got a Staff Corps officer_ 

Was he employed under the Public Works Department P
No, under me. 

Was he usefulP-Yes, extremely. 

What about the Punjab Civilian. Did you get him P-I 
think we did. 

Between March and the end of the hot weather had you 
a full staff of village inspectors; t4hsil staff and head
quarters staiIP-I would have preferred to have a stronger 
staff. 

More Circle InspectorsP-At the- time I thought on the 
whole 1 had a sufficiently strong staff. But I noW think 
I should have had a stronger staff, especially of Circle 
Inspootors. 

Supposing you had had a larger staff, how would you have 
employed them P-Chiefty in supervising gratuitous Nlief. 

In that case you would have bad more people on .gratui
tous relicfll-Yes, but supervision would also have 00e11 
better. -

From the IICtting in of the ra~ did your numbers on 
works increase 01' deereaseP-Decrea6ed. partly owing to 
the development of gratuitous relief and partly owing to the 
Jai,ns. 

You mean your gratuitous relief went up P-Yes. 

You put -people suffqing from privati-on OD gratuitous 
rllief P:-Y e&. The ~ step was to put on temporary Yillage 

relief persons not permanently incapacitated, but who were Mr. H. M. 
in a state of emaciation. . LaUNfJ. 

(Pr~rideftt.)-What was the cause of the increase on gra
tuitous relief and decrease on the works. Had the orders of 
the Pachmari Conference anything to do with it p-It is 
difficult to say what the exact reason was. The introduction 
of the piece-work system. about this time may also have 
had something to do with it. And the local works closed at 
the beginning of the rains. 

(Mr. HoUfJ1'fIu8,)-Do you think the deerease was 
partly due to the introduction of the piece-work IIT8tem?
Yes; ae far as I can judge I think it waa partly due to the 
introduction of piece-work. -

Then with regard to poor-houses, you went on &s 
before P-Yes. 

Did you close any works?-Yes, all the local works were 
closed. 

And Public Works Department works?-Very few of them 
were closed. We kept them mostly going. 

When did you first introduce piece-work on any work 
in the distriet P-End of May. Please look at the frport. 
dated 15th April, General Circular, Public Works Dl'partml'nt, 
of the Raipur Conference. Piece-work was intrvduc\.'11 on 
eight charges by the orders of this Conference. 

Under 1IIr. Penny's -rulesP-Yes; in consequence of the 
above orders Mr. Penny's rules were insisted on. 

Row did these rules work. What was the effect P-I think 
the rules worked admirably. 

Did it turn off' a certain number of peopleP-It is quittl 
possible thev did. It is difficult to say under the conditions 
what would-be the true reasons for the people leaving the 
works. But I do not think the system turned off people 
really in need of relief. 

Did it work injuriously on the people r-No. 

Did you inspect the gangsP-Yes. 

Was provision made for weak gangsP-Yes; task-work 
was provided for weakly gangs. 

In any case some people would have gone off the works 
when rain ,set in ?-l expect so. I was surprised to see iIO 

many on the works. 
You think by the time piece-work was introduced pt'ople 

were Dot in need of reliefP-I think by then they had laid 
by small snms. 

Are you in favour of piece-workP-Yes, particularly 
in the early days. 

Do you think people on piece-work would lay by any
thingP-Possibly. I do not think they would do 80 to 
any harmful extent. 

Do you think you would 1lave had fewer people on the 
works if you had piece-work from the beginning P-Possibly. 

When you say you are in favour of the piece-work system 
for future famines, what kind of piece-work are you think
ing of P-Piece-work based on Mr. Penny's rules. 

You mean piece-work without maximum with con
tractors r-Y es, under control as provided in the nIes. 

Under these rules there must be full provision for 
in1irms P-Yes, that was the condition, 

They earn good wages on piece-work under these rules P
Yes, as far as my enquiry went, they earned slightly 
more than under tasJt..work, that is to say, slightly mote 
than B wage on the whole. 

Were they satisfied with these rules P-They were alto~ 
getber satisfied. They liked them very much. 

(MI'. Youttgl1C8batstl.)-They were unpopular for a day 
. or two. Every change is unpopular, is it not P-Yas. 

Mr. lIoldH1Us •• )-I understand the applicants on 
going to thl1 works were classified by the Hospital. Assistant. 
Was this clBs:Jification satisfactorily done P-l think 80 ; 

I had no fault to find. 
Was there any difficulty about settling the gangs. 

Were the members of fainilies separated P-No; they 
settled: that point among themselvu. 

Chilchen under 12 were Dot giveD work P-U a child. 
was able to work it was allowed to stop on the works. 

Was this rule strictly observed P-l do not think so. 
What about the mortality. Did it increase during the 

rains '-The largest; increase waa in Ma,. ffom chol~ 
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when the mortality went up to 11,000 
mortality in-

April was 
May • 
June 
July • 
August 
September 
October 
November 

from 5,000. The 

3'76. 
S'18 
9'93 
1'69 

10'92 
9'82 
9'80 
6'94 

Was this increase due to cholera P-Yes, to a large extent. 
The mortality from cholera was very high P-Yes. 
The heavy mortality in the month of August was not 

due to cholera. Can you account for it P- No; it is the 
unhealthy period of the year. 

What classes of the people showed the heaviest mor-, 
taIity P-All classes alike. I ascertained that the mortality 
was fairly general to all classes, and was chiefly due to fever. 

InfectiouB fever f-I do not believe it to be infectious. 
What was the difficulty in giving special relief to cultiva.

tors P-They were distinctly disinchned to go to the 
works. 

Did they show any great signs 0*. privation P-Yes, 
they did. 

Do you think the mortality was high among petty cul
tiva.tors P-Yes. 

Did you relieve them ?-Yes, from Chari1Je.ble Funds, and 
to a. certa.in extent by local works and gratuitous relief. 

Any local works during rains P-Yes, nominally so 
called. 

Any gratuitous relief during the rains P-Yes. 
Any advances P-No loans were given, but they were 

given money from Charitable Funds for subsistence. 
Kitchens P-Yes. 
How many P-Forty-five towards the end of the rains. 
Did everybody get food P-The kitchens were not 

intended for adults; th~y were mostly for children. 
When did you start them P-Towards the end of 

the rains. 
Do you think they did great benefit to the children P

Yes, children whose parents were at distant works were 
greatly benefited by tliese kitchens. 

Did you buy any sced grain for the cultivators P-Yes; 
instead of giving tbem money we purchased a suitable 
amount of seed grain for them towards the end of March. 

How did you store the seed grain f-Two or three different 
methods were adopted. The general practice was to store 
the seed in central places from where the people came and 
took it away; another method was to have a store-house in 
the village in which the people stored their grain and took 
it away when the time came. 

Do you think such specia.l precautions necessary P-Yes, 
necessary and usefur. 

You would do it again p-Yea. 
Y 011 say during the rainy months the idea. of economy 

should be more than at any other time subordinate to 
the sa.ving of life. Would you increa.se "gJ.'atuitous 
relief" P-l would suggest that we should be more liberal in 
dealing with emaciated and permanently incapacitated 
p~sons. It is these persons who easily succumb during the 
rams. 

You think kitchens might have started earlierF-Yes, 
from the Vf1ry beginning. -

Would you work them in the sam.e way P-Yes, but the 
children who could return to their homes should be allowed 
to do So. I do not like children living there. 

The private works to which you refer in your Written 
evidence were executed by means of loans P-Yes, 1 think so. 

Would rou another time give more advances P-Yes, in 
those dlstl'lcts where we require tanks. 

Did you do anything to help the people to have their 
fieldi weeded P-Yea, the local works did a good deal in that 
way. We gave money to the malguzar or lome respectable 
villager and told them that they should get a certain amount 
of weeding done. 

At Government expeDBe p-Yes; this was really only an
other form of gratuitous relief. 

(Dt'.lUcluwdaon.)-Your mortaiity nom cholera. during 
1896 was very high in the'Raipur district. Wers relief 
works going on ~hen P-No. The mortality was among the 
general popuIa.tlOn. 

But had you much cholera among the relief-workers 
in 1897 P-In villages near the works there was much cholera, 
but not on the works themselves. 

Did you move your camps when you found there waa 
cholera close by P-Yes, we moved our camps. 

Had that a.ny effect on the cholera. mortality P-Yes. The 
people did not like moving, hut it had the effect of con
siderably reducing mortality. 

Had the water supply anything to do with the out
I break P-The water supply was scarce and impure. 

Was the medical aid'sufficientP-Yea, but I think the 
staff of Hospital Assistants should have been larger; we 
found it insufficient. 

You had a District, Medical O!Jicer to look after the 
people on the works P-Yes. One Special Hospital Assis
tant was supposed to be attached to each work, but owing to 
the great rapidity with which the works were opened, we 
had in many cases only compounders 9l' vaccinators to attend 
to the medical wants of the people. ' 

How many charges had you P-About 24. 
The Commjssioner says the doctors had a free hand to 

give what comforts they liked to the poor people. Don't 
, you think these comforts come rather late to be of any prac
tical use to an emaciated person r-Yes, those in certain stages 
of starvation died in spite of all care, The emaciated died 
in large numbers. 1 am inclined to think that the people in 
the poor-houses in all districts were in the same advanced state 
of emaciation when admitted. 

Did the comforts offered by you save many lives P-Yes. 
Don't you think it would be better if you could inter

cept emaciationP-It is hard to advise. I would be wrong 
in saying that emaciation is the only test for admission to 
gratuitous relief. 1 would include those permanently inca-
pacitated, and who have no one to support them. _ 

(President.)-The failure of the kharif crop of 1896 
was the second failure for the district as a whole; the rabi 
erop is in comparison insignificant. In April and May 1897 
people were coming in large numbers to the relief works, 
and the death-rate was high. And prices were double the 
normal. Under these circumstances, do you think it was 
safe to drive the people away from works by the adoption 
of the piece-work system or by any other meansP-Yes, I 
think it was quite safe to take steps to reduce the numbers 

,on works: it was extremely desirable to get the people to 
their fields; it was necessary to ensure the harvest of 1897 
being sown. 

You thought it was safe to get them to go to field work P
Yes, it was desirable to get the fields ready for the rams. 

(Mr. Younghusband.)-The object was to encourage 
them to return to field work, was it notP-Yea; it was 
surely a good plan. -

(Preaident.)-Was the openi:pg of the forests for 
grazingP-It was not inten{led for grazing in the first 
instance, but grazing • subsequentlr allowed. I mean 
free grazing was 'allowed and the collectIon of fees was sus
pended. The forests were opened in February 1897 for 
edible products, but in the middle of October 1896 they were 
thrown ~pen for c911ecting wood, grass, etc. 

Do you think the returns of mortality correctP-I do not 
think they are very aocurate. The presence of cholera and 
the distress of the village watchman probably -made them 
more inaccurate than usual. But I must add that it was not 
possible for the kotwa.ra to carryon their duties properly 
and report dea.ths to ,the village/officel's in time, aa they were 
themselves in great dlstress. 

(Nt'. Youn,ghvsband.)-Were not correoted returns 
submitted a.fterwardsP-Yea, but I am not sure. 

Ara the Zamindari death-rates included in th&returnsP-
I think BO. ' ' 

(Presidefl.t.)-I see that. in 1897 a very large _ area has 
remained unoUltivated. Do you attribute it to the high 
mortality P-I thillk it wa& due almost entirely to want Of 
seed.. 

(Nt'. YOU1&q hasband).-Was it partially made 111' by t1le 
inorease of rabl crop P-Yes, l thinli; so. 

(Pt'eBident,)-1 see that the total kluirif area in lS97-~8 
has fa.llen off by 17 per oent. WIlI!!t owing to want of seed. 
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or Wllants ~ncl seed P -Chiefly' duo to want of seed. and I 
think also owing to deaths and desel·tion among tenant,. 

We have b~lln told by some witneSllf's that when the 
}leople returned frOn1 the works they found their houses 
In ruin. Did you see anything of that sort at Raipur P-Yes, 
I saw a great many ruined houses. 

Is tllat allY arguJIlent for having smaU works close to tlte 
villagesP-Not a very strong argument. 

Do you think it is pos.~ible to have a system of large 
works under the Public Works Department in I'!\ch district, 
to whieh all able-bodied meD could be sent, and havtl one 
or two'small works under the Circle Ins~ectors or Civil 
agency, to which only sllch persons as the CiVIl officers think 
proper should be admitted P-Y es, I think it would be pos
sible, bilt the field labourer and the oultivator should be 
admitted to the small works. 

Do you think it is safe for the others to leave their 
homesP-They will not suffer to the same extent as the field 
labourer and oultivator. 

They would all prefer to be on small WOl'ka P-Yes. 

(Mr. Bose.)-Do you think tank work useful both for 
irrigation and for vlllagc purposesl'-Yes, for both purposes. 

Would you have these tanks built by Government or by 
the aid of takavi P-lf possible by plivalie persons with the 
aid of takavi. 

How would you supprvise themP-I would give the money 
to the malguzars and see that they built the tanks wherever 
necessary. 

Do you think you could trust the mal guzars P-Yes, 
with the same system of supervision as we had over gratui
tous relief. 

Thl'n you would employ aJl cultivators on these w01;ks P
Yes, as far as possible. 

I think in July last you had a census taklln of those 
cultivators whose land had not been cultivatedP-As far 
as my memory serves it was not taken into account; a 
proper census of the tenants absent n:om their holdings 
could not be got. 

You had very large advances from the Chadtable F~nd 
for the cultivators P-Yes, we had R2,60,eOt); this indudl'd 
subsistence money. 

What was the approximate amount of loans to the agricul
turists P-We gave over two lakhs in loans. 

What was the amount of the Government loans P-Nearly 
fow: lakhs. 

Your plivate kitchens were started in October P-Yes; 
W1 called them ., private poor-houses;n they were properly 
spl'aking relief centres. 

Along with them you had Municipal works P-SQme M,.. H. ]f. 
local works in the town itself. Laurie. 

You had special subscriptions for hou'ling and clothing 
thllm P-Y 88, a certain portion of the subscriptions collected 
was devoted to these people for the purpose of housing 
and clothing. 

Anything else P-Yes, there was a complete deple
tion of seed grain in certain parts of the distrIct. and we 
helped them to purchase seed. 

Was not that pUl'chased from taka.vi advancesP-Yes, 
to a considerable extent. 

A oonsiderable portion of your takavi advances was 
spent on seed gl'ain, was it not P-Yes. 

And also from the Charitable Fund P-Yes. 
Did you get seed from outsideP-No, mostly from the

district itself. 
Have you any nomadic.t,ibesP-Yes, aconsiderable num

ber of them, 
Was any special relief given to themP-Instructions were 

given to the Police to feed such people and send them to 
the works if fit to work; if noti to arrange and send 
them to their homes. 

Was there much loss of cattleP-No, we were singularly 
fortunate. Our loss of cattle was less than what it was in, 
1896. 

Were the Zamindari forests thrown open P-¥es, several 
of them, by the zamindars as an act of charity. 

Did you give special relief to the weavel'sP-¥es, chiefly 
through the Charitable Relief Committee. 

Were any advances made. by Government for their relief P
Yes, but. the Charitable Fund refunded the amount 
to Government. 

You mean refund from the amount realized by the 
sale of clothP-No, re£undof the money spent by Govern
ment on these weavers was made by the Charitable Relief 
Committee to Government. as there was some change of 
opinion as to who should bear the cost of the special relief 
in the shape of advances, etc., made to these people. The 
Committee had started organizing certain relief for these 
people. 

Did it work satisfactol'i1y P-Yes. 

You think the special relief afforded to these weavers 
useful P-Yas, extremely useful. 

You had also a. cheap grain shop from the Charitable 
Fund. Do you think it was advantageous to have cheap 
~ain shops P-Yes, I think so. 

(P'1'esident.)-I think you have just said in answer 
to Mr. Bose's question about cattle, that more cattle died 
in 1896 than in 1897. Can you give percentage P-From 
the returns I find in 1895·96 the number of deaths among 
cattle was 10,846, while in 1896-97 it is 4,678. 

11th MaT'. 
1898. 

MB. F, J. COOILE, Deputy Commissioner, Bilaspur, called in and examined. 

I put in a Wl·itten statement of evidence. 
I propose to group my remarks under the various subject 

headings adopted for the printed questions. Of these the 
first is-

(I) .. ~ .. TRB EXTENT AND SEVERITY OF TRE DISTBESs. 

The area of the Bilaspur District is 8,841 square miles, 
and the population 1,164,158, The entire al'ea. WlUl returned 
as affected. but some parts were less a.ffected than others. 
Speaking genel'8lly distress was very severe in the western 
and central parts, and somewhat less so in. the east. In the 

· wilder parts in the north-east distress was muoh le~ severe. 
" The population of this tract would not exceed 65,000. 

Rice ocoopies mOre than two-thirds of the cropped area of 
· the district. The famine was due to the failure of this crop 

jn two successive years (1895 arid 1896) caused by the eat'ly 
cessation of the monsoon. Distress was aggravated by the 
abnormally high priocs. .The rainS- ceased each year about 
the Brd September, after which date only a few 10calshow8rs 

,were-received. The ollttnrn of rice was returned a.t 6 ann as 
· in 1895, &n.d a.t 4. anllas in 18116. But in. 1896, and pr"b· 

ably also In tbe previous Yl'ar, tbel'C was a verv great 
difference in the outtUl'1l on .different. lands. and the Dil!~l'ict 
average was raised a good deal by the excellence of thc crop 
On irrigated and low':rbg Ibakra) la.'1ds" Tllere wllre con-

C. P. 

siderable tracts in most villages and probably not 11\ few 
entire holdings which produced very little indeed. Other 
lharif crops wele also very poor in both years. The cold 
weather rains of 1895-96 failed altogether and tbere was 
therefore a poor rabi. Rabi: crops however are of little 
importance except in the west and south-west. This part of 
the district had suffered from infelior crops (other than rice) 
for some years. 

From'1889 to 1895 the price of husked 1;ice remained 
pretty constant at about lR seers per rupee. The price 

. Of wheat fluctuated considerably during this period, varying 
from 14l to 22i seen per rupee. Wheat however does not 
fOmf part of the food of the people. At the height of the 
famine (July and. August) rice was selling !lot head-quarters 
at n seers. and wheat slightly oheaper. In the intelior 
prices rose to 6 and even 5t and 5 seers. Prices were 
highest in the extreme west, more than 50 miles from the
railway. At the end of 1891 rice was selling I1o;t 18 S8Ci'S 

and wheat at 9 seers per rupee. 
In the famine- of 1869 rice rose to !}. seers and wheat to 

10 !\eers per rupee. The rise, however, was- reany 
greater than that of 1896-97. In Janoory 1863 rice was 
selling at 80 seers and wheat at 88 Beers per l:upee. Some 
bad SI'&sons then followed, and in 1865 rice was selling at. 
S;> seers a.nd wheat at 26. In the folJowmg year rioe rose 
to :a~ and wheat to 13. Iu 1870, the- year afte. the famioe. 
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rioe fcll to 24 seers a.nd wheo.t to 48 seers. The price of 
rice f~ll soon after 1870 to 40 and even 45 serrs. Cbhattis
ga,l'h W!1ll then landlooked and expol·t and import was a 
matter of difficulty, time anu expense. 

The predominant crop as I have said. is rice. and it i~ ~f 
course dependent on timely and suffiCIent ra1l1. The llTl
gated area last year amounted to only 6'7 per cent. of tIle 
OTopped Ill'Ca, ~nd only 8'7 of th~ !ice area was irrigated. 
:Much of this liI only Imperfectly llTlgated. 

The tot~l quantity of rain was Uttle, if at 0.\1, below. t~e 
normal. The fanule of the crops was due to Its bad distl1.
bution. 

I doubt the huth of the opinion I have seen expressed 
that the failure of only one harvest cannot cause severe 
distress. I think that it oan do so though not immediately. 
There seems to have been somewhat severe distress. in pal1is 
of this district in September and October 1896 In conse
quence of tbe lice failnre of 1895. When distress began I 
cannot say, as I ilid not join the district till .November .• I 
judge from accounts I have heard. In the wheat·growmg 
parts of the Damoh District also distress was becoming 
severe in Februal'y 1895 owing to the failure of the wheat 
crop in the p~cvionB year. By severe distress I mean that 
cases of emaciation were not uncommon. 

lI.-THE SUFFICIENCY AND EOONoMY OF RELIEF 
MEASURES. 

Relief measures in this district included the following:

(1) Relief-works-

(a) "C"nder the Public Works Department. 
( b) Under Civil Officers. 

(2) Private works assisted by takavi advances. 
(3) Weaver-relief. 
(4) Village-relief. 
(5) Poor-houses. 
(6) Kitchens. 

The numbel'S on l'eHef in this distriot amounted at their 
highest to 12'8 per oent. of the population. In parts the 
perccntage was higher. In the Bilaspur Tahsil. for instance, 
(Khalsa portion) the number on village relief alone amounted 
at one time to 12 per cent. of the population, so that the 
number on relief of all kinds would have amounted to 
between 16 and 17 per cent. of the population. 
. With regard to the opinion expressed by the Famine 

Commission that one large work in each sub-division would 
prove sufficient, it is pbvious that much depends on the size 
of the sub-divis;on. In ~hese Provinces they are very large 
in point of area. In tIds district there were fifteen large 
wOl'ks for three sub-divisions or tahsils. On an average 
there was one work for every 656 square miles of distressed 
area, or, if the open part of the district be alone considered, 
one for 320 square miles. But this was only after the 
middle of August. On the lst June there were nine works 
open (eight- in the open country) witli an average of 927 
1!quare miles to each or in th~ open country 660 tlquare 
miles. The numben on relief-works at their highest (15th 
August) amounted to 3'S per cent. of the population of 
the district. Some relief-works were less popular than 
others, but on the whole the people resorted to them eagerly 
more eagerly apparently than in 1869. Distress was prob: 
ahly more severe and the wa~e offered in 1869 was very 
low (one IIDDa for a man, 3 pIce for IL woman, and 2 pice for 
chHdren). The number of works then opened in this district 
was only two or for a short time three. 

Gratuitous relief was mamly given by means _ of doles of 
money 11.1; the homes of the people. This kind of relief was 
at one time b~ing given to over 90,000 people or7'8 per cent. 
of the populatlOn. Some cases of course occurred in which 
peraoDs not in teal want and not belonging to the olasses 
specified in the Code were relieved, but such' cases bore a 
very small proportion to the total relieved. Tbe number of 
people recluced by privation to a condition in which they 
could not work was 80 l~rge, that the clifficulty was generally 
the other way, hi 1le6Unng, I mean, that all deserving cases 
were in<l1uded. VJllage relief no doubt saved a great many 
Uves and did a great deal of good in preventing wandeling 
but I doubt whethet the good results of this system can eve: 
be commensurate with tlie expenditure.- Tlie .mental and 
moral prostration of the people, as a result of privation. .II 
10 great, that many seem incapable of utilising to the best 
oovantage the income plovlded for them. Some would spend 
the bulk ()f it on a few extravagant meals, starving for the 
remamder of the month, /md not a few actually lJOrished 

from eating to exoess or from usJng diet which thP1 could 
Dot assimila.te. Even rice was beyond the powers of many 
to digest. 

IIr.-TaB ABRANGBJII(BNTS BXISTING FOB ASOBBTAINING 
Tad IJII(lUNBNCI 08 SCARCITY. 

The crop retums can be relied upon to show the area and 
the kind of crop sown. They do not snow the extent to 
which sowings may have failed. Nor is any return sub
mitted showing the condition of the crops except for the 
following, vis. :-

Cotton. Wheat. 

Til. Linseed. 

For each of these crops two forecasts (showing area and 
condition) are submitted. I would suggest that forecasts 
be submitted for all the more important crops. Thus early 
information would be received both as to condition and area. 
It, is not until the 1st April that the areas even of kha.rif 
crops are known. 

IV.-'-THE EXTENT To WI!IOH THE PRBSCRIPTIONS OF THB 
FAMINE CODS HAVB BEBN DBP.lBTBD FROM OK FOUlID 
UNstrITAHLE. 

(1) Belief-work,. 

I would not put much trust in a system of private works 
assisted by takavi advances. Every encouragement should 
be given to such works and all who wish to start them and 
apply for advances should be given them. Many landowners 
in the late fa.mine did a. good deal. but the majority are un
willing to launch out into expenditure of the kind at a time 
when their incomes are much reduced, and the worse the 
famine the more reluctant they are likely to be. Altogether 
a.bout a lakh and a quarter were advanced in this district and 
perhaps Rs. 75,000 more were spent in private works; but 
such wOl'ks were apt to be carried on fitfully and the employ
ment given was altogether disproportioned to the distress. 
Sitch works do not in my opinion lessen in the least the 
necessity for relief works. These must be large works. A 
large number of small works cannot be efficiently managed. 

I dissent very strongly from the views expressed by 
Mr. Higham in paragraphs 29 and 30 of his Final Report 
that there is "no evidence that the people cannot be induced 
to attend large works at a distauce from theit homes when 
others are not pro~ided close at band" a.nd "that in future 
famines we may contemplate the employment of relief worken 
at a greater distance from their homes than has hitherto 
been the general practice." It is no argument to say as 
Mr. Higham (Ioes, that people will go to relief-works 30,400, 
or 60 miles from their homes and that most relief works 
included a considerable number of people from adistanee who 
lived upon the works. It is quite true that many will travel 
these distances to a relief-work, but what has to be considered 
is whether the bulk of the distressed population will do so. 
I assert most unhesitatingly that they will not. I have 
freqllently attempted to induce people obviously starving to 
seek employment on a relief-work 15 or 20 miles distant, but 
never with suooe'ss. It is not the journey that is objected to, 
nor the accommodation on the works. The people have the 
strongest ~bjection to leaving their homes. The reluotance 
to do so is not difficult to undentand. The natives of this 
country are strongly attaohed to their homes. The honses 
moreover of those wllo leave the_ Tillage are often pulled down 
by the malguzal' or by their neighbours and their land if 
they have any given to others. There seems also to be a sort 
of fa.talism in the minds of the people, a conviction that it is 
their destiny to starve and that it is useless to contend with 
it. There is also the fear (very strong in this distriot) that 
they will be transported BOoner or later to the tea gardens of 
Assam. The popular ignorance is very great and no argu
ments can overcome it. I have before now found myself 
looked npon with s'llBpioion on this score by people who knew 
peliectly well who I was. This is no doubt a local and tem
p,0rary ground of objection, but I am strongly of bpinion thai 
lt is not possible to induce more than a smaU percentage of 
the distressed population of a village or tract to seek reUef 
upon a distant work. 

Mr. Bigham remarks with great truth (paragraph 84) 
,that it is " by village inspections that we must ascertain the 

extent to which the works meet or fail to meet the demand 
for employmeut H j and again, .. oonstant v!llage inspections 
and scrutinies of village lelief lists will probably afford the 
best means of telltine' the efficacy of all bf8l1ches of relief 
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administration, inoluJing that of relief-works:' In the first 
remark quoted, Mr. HIgham is spe&king of an unlimited 
piece-work system, but the remark is equally true of relief
works generally. Under an ideal system of relief-works, if 
such could be devised, the village reliaf lists would include 
none but the permanently incapable, and the efficacy of a 
relief-work system may be gauged by the extent to which 
the villages are found to contain people whose incapacity to 
work is due to the effects of privation. Where such cases 
are numerous it is clear that the employment given has not 
been sufficient. 

The essential requisites in my opinion are that works 
should be started sufficiently early, that is before the people 
have begun to lose strength. and in sufficient numbers, it 
being rtlcognized that each relief-work can only serve a 
limited area. This area mllllt differ in different parts of the 
country. Muoh would depend on the nature of the country. 
on tho density of population and the severity of the 
distress. In the open parts of Bilaspur in a famine such as 
we have just experienced ,I think that the average area 
should nl)t exceed a traot 15 miles square (225 square miles). 
The area of the open part of the district is about 4,500 
square miles, and the population about 936,COO (208 to the 
square mde). The scale suggested would give 20 works, eaoh 
showing an average populatIOn of 46,800. These should be 
supplemented bi private works. I do not suppose that any 
system of relie however timely and complete, would ever 
emirdy prevent emaciation and suffering. The apathy of 
the people and the indisposition to meet halfwa:r the efforts 
made for their relief is so great, tha.t I believe It hopeless to 
look for suoh a result. But I think that a timely opening of 
relief-works and their rapid extension aa distress deepens 
would go far towards attaining it. 

In the accounts of the famine in (''hhattisgarh in 1868-69 
written by the local officers (answers to questions of the 
Famine Commission prepared for the Central Provinces by 
Dr. Barter and Mr. Nicholls) I find frequent mention of 
the extraordinary apathy and unwillingness to leave their 
homes evinced by the people. In this respect therefore it is 
evident that therll has been no change in the past thirty 
years. 

The migra~ory habits of the Chhatisgarh pea&\ntry were 
noticed by these officers and by the Settlement Officer (para
graphs 843 to 345 of the Settlement Report of 1869), bu~ 
neither then nor now were these habits of much assisstance 
in inclining the people to come to distant. relief works. 
Indeed the habit itself has become mueh less marked with 
the disapPJarance of the old custom of periodically re-distri
buting the village lands, to which it probably owed its 
origin. 

I do n"t think that any system of relief works will be 
successful whi~h fails to make dul.! allowance for the essential 
peculiarities in the character of the people to which I have 
referred. 

With regard to the management of relief works, I have 
not much to say. I never found in this distriot that the 
works attracted many who were not in need of relief excet>t 
perhaps at the very last. nor have I heard an opinion to this 
effect expressed. The system in force worked well when 
supervised by capable Sub-Divisional Officers. I agree with 
Mr. Higham that the management of relief-works should 
rest with Publio W orIm Department. ()fficers. The Deputy 
Commissioner iiliould exercise 110 generllol supervision. On 
such points as the extent to which employment is needed and 
the tracts where it is needed, it is evident that the Deputy 
Commissioner is best qualified to judge. I.do not think 
that the Publio Works Department should decide whether a 
work in any particular tract should be carried on by pIece
work or task-Work, or when one system should be substituted 
for the other. In my opinion the Commissioner and the 
Deputy Commissioner should decide this. With the general 
conolusion that in the early stagel of a. famine piece-work 
will provide sufficient relief I agree. Admission to the 
workS must be unrestricted. The rise or fall of the numbers 
employed afford 110 valuable indication of the extent of the 
demand for eplployment. 

Test works in this district proved of no value as an indio 
cation of distress. One was opened early in October 1696 in 
• distressed arello. The numbers after rising to 1,500 melted. 
aVlay and the work was olosed early in November.' This may 
h:we been due to the harvest, thongh the poor harvest 
of that year did not give a large a.mount of employment. 
Another work was opened at the beginning of November in 
wh"t Wl1IJ probably the most distl'6!lS6d part of the district. 
At the end of December I found only about 150 people at 
work. a.lthougb distress was then beginning to be severely felt 
and. ,cas.lB of emaciation in the llln"Ounding ,villages were not 

uncommon. It WII8 not until nearly a month later that the 
numbers rose to 500. The system at the time of my visit 
was one of daily Jabour; there were no gang!! and no tasks 
were exacted. Although, therefore, there was no r~a.l "test" 
the work did not draw. I mention the ca;,e to show that too 
much reliance must not be placed on the results of so-called 
"test works," 

(2).-GBATUITOUS BBLIBF. 

(a) VlUage-f'elief. 

The numbe1'8 on gratnitous relief of a.1l kinds reached 
their maximum about the end of Septem b.;r. '1'hey then 
amounted to about 9'15 per cent. of the population of the 
district, of whioh 1'ij were on village relief. The people 
reheved were chiefly agricultural labourers and poor 
tenants. Out of 91,018 persons on village relief at that 
peliod. 16,281 were men, 36,196 were women and 38,5.35 
were children. There were practically no pa rda-llash III 
women receiving relief. I would not give fe,lief to an 
incapable person baving an able-bodied rel.ttiye bound to 
support him unless the incapable person showed in his condi
tion that he was not receiving sufficient food. In snch a
case I wonld give relief even if the able-bodied relative 
refused to go to the relief-works. Gratuitous l'ehef at hOllld 

was not at all popular at first. 

The preparation of the lists caused a veritable panj.., 
many of the people enlisted absconding f01' days. One 01.1 
woman who bad been given 110 dole insisted on returning it to 
the 'I'absildar some days later. This sort of thing di(l not 
of course last long and in a short time the system became 
sufficiently popular. The numbers gratuitously relioved at 
their houses were larger probably in this district than in 
any other. The numbers on the 15th May were about 
15,000, on the 30th June 36,000, on the 15th August 
64,000 and on the 30th Septembel' 91,OGO. Mter this the 
figures fell rapidly. 

The death-rate was very high during the whole of thill 
period, and the number relieved was certainly not excessive. 
It probably would not have risen so high bad a larger num
ber of relief-works been opened at an early period. The lists 
of l'ecipients were drawn up in the first instance by the pat
wa.li, a fresh list heing prepared each month as changes were 
very nnmerous. 

The distribution was effected by Reyenue Inspectors (pay 
R30 to R40). These men used to assemble all the poorer 
residents of the village, strike out any who did not deserve 
relief and add any others who might appear desen-ing 
They paid the allowances direct to the recipients as far as 
possible. li theil' attendance could not be secured it was 
paid to the mukaddam. Distribution went on throughout 
the month, and it was enjoined tbat about 30 days should 
elapse before the same village was again visited. 

Advances (sometimes large) were made to the Inspectors 
sufficient to cover a month's expenditure. The doles were 
from 112-8-0 dOwnwalus in the hot weather. In June, as 
prices rose, they were raised to R3 and downwalds. In 
Ootober and November these ra.tes were twice redulJoo. Tho 
composition gf the lists was checked by Tahsildars and Special 
Famine Officers, who also ca.lled the applicants before them 
and quest~oned them as to the receipt of the money. Up to 
the monsoon there was on an average one Inspector for 100 
villages. This included Additional Inspectors on R25. 
These men were selected from among the patwaris. At this 
time there were seven Fa.mine Offioel'B with an average 
charge of '30 villages each. In the monsoon the number of 
Inspecto1'8 WIllI increased, each man having from 75 to 85 
villa~es each. At this time there were nine Famine Officers 
workin.,., the circles averaging abont 3:;0 villages. Tbey were 
assistetboth in the hot weather ana. rains by Tallsildals, two 
in each of the thre~ tahsils (including Additional Tahsildars). 
Up to the rains the rule was Rtrictly enforced that no one fit 
for "ven very light work should be relieved. 

In the monsoon, owing to the very bad eondition of tho 
people and the difficulty in reaching the works, this rule was 
not strirtly enforced. Seventy-five or 80 per cent. of the 
people relieved throughout were people whose inca.pa.city to 
work was due to privation. Kitchens a~ which oooked food 
is given were not much frequented (although O.'le was) by 
grown up people on account of caste prejudices. They aN 
liowever of very great use for children. There were a few 
eases in which the people paid sma.ll snms to the mukaddam 
or the kotwar. I do not reoolleot any detected esse of pay .. 
ments to patwaris. ' 
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There were also cases of malguzars extorting tbe whole 
or nearly the whole dole in satisfaction of B:tTears of rent. 
G ttl'tous relief of this kind was given entIrely in money. 
I hav~ no experience of grain doles. T~e order .was tb!l't 
the Inspectors were to make payments 10 the vl!lages :n 
~hioh the people lived, but this order was sometimes diS
obeyed. 

{b).-Poor-kouse8. 

The population of the four poor-houses amounted ou the 
Slst July to 7,763. This was th? highest nU!llber reac~ed. 
The largest was at Bilaspur, whloh at one time contamed 
about ~ 000 inmates. The inmates consisted of low caste 
people, • The condition on admission was extremely bad and 
mortality was high, There was great reluotanoe to enter 
1Ihe poor-house. A large number of wanderers. were broug~t 
in by the Police or by the roa.d:patrol orgauIZed for t!ll& 
purpose. Many came in of thea own accord. The ratIOn 
is I think sufficient, but had to be V"aried or supplemented 
i~ the g~t majolity of cases owing to the emaoiated con
dition of the people. 

Sar.go and milk, alternating with soup, were commonly 
given. The endeavours to g.,t work out of the inmates were 
not very sucoessful; many however were ~ad.e u~e of wh?n 
buildinG' or alteration had. to be d.one or 10 domg memal 
work o~nneoted. with the institution. The inmates were 
not free to leave when they ohose, bul\escapes were somewhat 
numerous. 

(c).-Relief-cent,·e8. 

Two relief-centres on one of the main r~ds were open for 
some months, These were intended for the relief of starv
ing wanderers. A few others were opened preliminary to 
the starting of the village relief system. When that was 
in proper working order they were closed. 

The attend.a.noe tended to become very large, and had they 
been open longer this nilght have oaused an epidemio. I 
have not much experience of relief-centres. but what I saw, 
of them did not incline me in their favour, unless where 
they are confined.-to the relief of wanderers. 

(rl).-Relief Kitckens. 

Kitohens for the 'relief of children are, I think, very 
necessary a.nd did au immense amount of good in the late 
fanilne. The rule was that any child in poor condition 
might be fed. Kitchens require a good deal of supervision, 
which it is somewhat diffio\l.lt to maintain. There was 
UflUalIy a schoolmaster or 9(J1fUUJkta in cbarge, but the aid 
of the ma1guzar was always enlisted. Sometimes punckayets 
were formed.. They were often visited by Famine Officers 
and Tahsild.a.rs. 

Parents cannot be trusted to spend. money d.oles on their 
children. 

V.-LoA:NS TO CliLTIVATOBS .A.:ND L.A.:NDLOBDS. 

Loans for cattle and seed were made to the extent of 
about Rl,08,OOO to cultivators, Loans for works were 
made to the extent of about R1,25,OOO chiefly to malguzars. 
None were professedly made for subsistence. Of the loons 
for works the grea.ter part was aotually spent on works. 
The period of recove1'Y for these loons was seven years for 
tanks and four years for embankments. These loans were 
free of interest and were subject to the remission of one
fifth of the principal if properly applied. I think if a 
longer term of repayment had been allowed' iii would have 
been possible to adva..nce more. 

VI.-SUSP1I::NSIOl!i8 .A.:ND RBlt:lSSIOl!i8 OF RBVBNUB. 

A little over S 1akhs of rUJ>ees (including Clesses) was 
suspended. This will be Clollected in three years in six equal 
instalments. There is no legal power to suspend rent, but 
this suspension of revenue was made oonditional on the 
SUIJpension of rents. The total annual demand ~mounts to 
R6,15,453 including cesses and patwari cess. The following 
a.re the registration details for the past live years :-

8ats deed,. 

1893-M • • 
1~ •• 
18911-98 • • 
l!illll-lI7 • • 
1811198 (10 montbs, 

Number 
of inBtru

ment .. 
Vala •• 

If. 
1,12.S19 
1,611.008 
1,66,319 
J,I\3,127 
1.l7,571 

Are .. 

Acree, 
lIIl,888 
57,US 
13,4023 
1I1S,808 
6\6,169 

- -
.Numb&r 

Mortgage deeds. of In.~ru- Valae. Area. 
menta. 

- --18f13.94 · · · · 178 1,16,876 402,2311 

IB94-95 · · · · 242 1,56,009 6",SliO 
181la-98 · · · · · 330 2,03.308 70,616 

IB96-I7 • · · - · 4(i8 11.18,1161 66,;1,33 

ISIl1 98 (10 months) · · · 4B4o 11.41,2411 91.364 

The receipts from General (Document) Stamps have been 
asunder:-

1893-94 
18114-95 
1895-96 
1996-~7 • _ • 
1897-98 (10 months) • 

VII.-FOBtt8'1's. 

If. 
16,537 
16,975 
19,842 
22 !166 
19.091 

The forests were opened early in Mareh for the remo\'"a.l 
of jungle fruits and roots; grass and fuel could also be 
removed b)' head and leawar (banghy) loads. They were not 
opened. for free grazing as this was not considered necessary. 

There are -very extensive grazing grounds outside the 
Government forests and there was never any scaroi~ of 
fodder. 1 think removal of grass and fuel might have been 
allowed by cart as well as by head and leawar loads. The 
markets ate distant and it did not pay to remove in such 
small quantities. 

VIII.-EMIGBANTS AND W ANDl!RERS. 

Advances for the relief of starving wanderers were given 
to the Police, and these people were forwarded by them to 
the poor-houses sr to a relief-work if they were fit for work. 
The number of these wanderers was considerable, The)' 
consisted of agrioulturalla.bourers and small tenants, not of 
jungle people. The jungly parts of the d;strict were not so 
severely distlessed and the people there maintained them
selves with fruits. berries and roots tl.S well alii by their bows 
and arrows. From July to Ootober the prinoipal roads were 
patrolled twice a week in eaoh direction b1 a special establish
ment provided with dooHes to bring m starving people. 
Polioe patrols were also strengthened with the same object. 
The greater number of the people belonged to this district. 
Some were from neighbouring Feudatory States or from the 
Raipur District. -

IX.-MoRTALITY. 

The ratio of deaths per thousand in the five years 1891-95 
was as follows:-

1891 • 

IB9S • 

IS98 • 

1894 • 

18911 • 

Frcm all causes. I DeductlUll deaths 
hom cholera, 

25 611 246Z 

8917 SO'83 

%3'93 23'88 

28':>7 18'09 

2645 21196 

The ratio in 1896 and 1897 was as follows :-
1896 

18117 
• 47"64 
_ 96'10 

I may note that up to and including January 1897 
mortality statistius were compiled only for the Khalsa. por
tions of the district including a population of 827,433. In 
ca.toulating the ratio for 1897 therefore I have exoluded 
Januarl's figures. The figures for 1897 therefore are for 
the entlle district (February to Deoember). .. .' 

X.-POPULATIOli. 

The population of the district in 1871. amounted to 
715,398, and in 1881 to 1.017,S:l7. In 1891 the population 
was 1.164,158. As already remarked, vital statistics werff 
only compiled for a portion of the district up to 1896. of 
whioh the population at the census of Ib91 was 827,4.3$ 
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The number d births and deaths in this part of the district 
since 1891 are as under :- Exoess of births over doaths 28,117. There was therefore 

an increase of 33'98 per mille in the population of tne Kha~sa. 
I append a statement showing the birth and'death-rates and 
also the number of births and dea.ths from 1871 to 1866. 
The average birth·rate for the ten veal'S 1871 to 1880 is 
38'97, that for the ten years 1881 to 1890 is 40'19 and 
that for the aix years 1891 to 1896 is 42'78, The birth
rate would thus appear to be increasing, The death-rate is 
much affected by cholera in certain years, but the averages 
for the same years are 27'95, 28'85 and 31'S5, so tha.t the 
death-rate w(Juld appear to be increasing -also, It is not 
improbable however that reporting has improved, 

- - - -- - - - -

Births, Deatba, 

1891 · · · · 80,889 16.929 ('!Om 1al March 
tbe t'8nlua bavl:a: 
been taken at e 
of Febl'll&rJ,) 

1893 · · · 19,2'18 32,411 (Cholera 6,829.) 
18113 · · · · 30,1114 lY,7117 
18\1oi · · · · 81,6410 23,477 
1&1111 · · · · SQ,lIol 21,885 
18\18 · · · · l!8.7~ 119.338 (Cholera 9,09i.) 

To'l'u · 181,IIM 153,837 I -
Sta.temsnt "owing flas Birtl~ aM Deatla-ratss, and abo tAs tlumb61' 01 Eirt"" and Dea.tAs/rom 18'11 to 1896, 

· EscelJs of Year, BlrthIJ. Ratio pe~ 1,000. Ea:eess. bIrths ve~ 1,000, Deaths. RatIO per 1,000, 

1671 · · · · · · . . · 14,")8 

18n · · · · · · . . lB,?II! 

1873 · · · · · 15,918 

leU · · · · · · · 16,941 

1875 · · · · 17,751 

1876 · · · · · · · · · 11,534 

1877 · · · · · · · · · 83,311 

1878 · · · · · · · · 21,783 

1879 · · · · · · · · · 25,491 

1890 · · · · · · ~8,778 

lSS1 · · · · · · · · · 30,521 

1882 · · · · · · · · SQ,677 

1863 · · · · · · · · · 13,645 

1886 · · · · · · · · · 81,475 

1885 · · · · · · · · · 32,484 

1886 · · · · · · · · · 28,773 

1881 · · · · · · · · 81,861 

1838 · · · · · · · · 30,081 

1S89 · · · · · · · · · ai,lSS 

1690 · · · · · · · · · 26,829 

1891 · · · · · · · · · 83,00 

1892 · · · · · · · · · 29,m 
1898 · · · · · · · · · 3O,1M 

163' · · · · · · · · · 83,650 

1896 · · · · · · · · · 30.1101 

1636 · · · · . · · · · 28,746 

XI.-FooD-STocxa AND PalcKa. 

I have already oommented on prices. Trade up to Febru
ary was almost entirely in an outward direction, from March 
chiefly in an inward direction, though exportation continued 
tIp to April. From May exports w~re nominal. The trade 
is principally in the hand of Kachhis and Borahs from 
Bombay. Most of the landowners and some of the oultiva
tors held considerable surplus stocks throughout the famine, 
though of course leilS than st ordinary times. Wherever 
private works were in progress wages were paid in grein. I 
never heard in any part of any difficulty in buying grain. 
One lll.IIolguzar and grain-lender waa for 80me time selling 
grain at 6' seers which he had aoeumulated at 25. It was 
only in one very distressed tract in the extreme north that an., importation of seed (dAtln) occurred. Elsewhere import
atIon was for food. only. In the Settlement Report of 
1891 I find the following evidenoos of increased prosperity 
recounted :-

(4) The people are more comfortably housed than 
they used to be. 

(b) A much larger percentage wear decent olothes 
than at the laSt Settlement (1869). 

(c) The precious metals are much more W011l than at 
the last Settlement. 

30'1 

26 76 

81'86 

3278 

M35 

41'07 

45'11 

421& 

4933 

65'09· 

6907 . 
41'12 

37 61 

41'33 

4266 

3779 

41 84 

S9'OO 

81'711 

35'23 

4139 

3538 

8649 

39'34 

87'S4 

3"14 

7.636 16 6,766 HI 

8,ots 8'S7 9,741 20'38 

6,653 13'31 9,266 18'50 

6,37:1 1039 U,569 1I23S 

1,118 409 15,633 802S 

7,938 1536 13,596 16'31 

11,398 24 10,913 2111 

16 '03 11,766 42'1:1 

-I,5M -3'01 17,0405 52'34 

11,137 l!349 18,M) 3220 

18,121 31'40 14,300 2767 

9,091 11'19 11,586 2893 

7,148 988 21,497 2823 

11,793 ]5''-9 19,683 25'85 

8,726 11'46 23,75& 81'20 

6,444 7'15 23,329 SO'&i 

1l!.713 16'70 19.i~9 2514. 

7,559 9'92 22,522 2958 

-7,133 -937 31,321 4113 

11,432 1506 16,367 2018 

13,508 17'74 19,533 2565 

-3,138 -879 33,411 3917 

10,397 12'56 19,797 2393 

9,073 1097 23,477 28'37 

9,016 10'89 21.885 20'46 

-111,509- -12'SO 39,338 47 54 
I 

(d) At the last Settlement the water vessels were 
almost exolusively earthen. Brass vessels have 
now been substituted to a very grea.t extent. 

The inoreased number of cattle and carts are also quoted. 

(President.)-When did you go to BiJaspurP-In No
vember 1896. 

Whom did you relieveP-Mr. Womack. Mr. Gaskin 
held charge of the district during a short interval. 

What sort of rice harvest had you P-Very poor; it was 
returned at four annas, but in many places the outturn 
was almost flil. 

In 1895 P-'-It was better than 1896: something like ~ 
annas, I thiuk. 

In 1894P-Fourteen or fi.fteen annas. 
The question of relief was then raised. after the harvest 

of 1895 P-I am not aure. 
When you came in November had any relief measures 

been started P-Three relief works had been started, but they 
hardly attracted aD]' workers. . 

What were theyP-Road-works and earth-works, one in 
charge of the Department of Pnblio Works (Ml-.l:Iarrlott). 

Mr. F. J, 
Cooke. 

lUll. Mar. 
1898. 
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01 the other two one was managed by the Tahsildar on 
behalf of the Distlict Council, the other by the Municipal 
Committee of BiJ.aspnr. 

Were they ordinary Public Works Department works or 
special test workB~-They were supposed to be test works. 
'{'he order was to manage them on the famine relief system. 
The wages paid were 1 i 1I>nnas to-It annas. 

YOIl think they did not drawP-No, they failed to draw. 
One was clospd ea.rly in November before I joined, as the 
wOl'ken aU left, and the other one at the end of November. 
TheN' were about 150 people on the latter (the municipal' 
wOl'k). 

Any more P-The Pandaria ~ork oontinued; in Januro'y 
we had about 500 workers, while in March and April the 
numbers went up to 5,000 on that one work. 

Was this the only work at that time P-Other works were 
started meantime, that is, betweon January and April, two 
in January and one in March. 

Did they draw P-Yes. 
On the taak-wol'k system P-Y as. 
When was piece-work introducedP-In July. 
Did the numbers go on increasing in Apl'il and May P 

-They rose to a certain limit. 
There was some misunderstanding of a Circular, was there 

notP-¥es. \. 

What was the prOpel' meaning of that ordor P-It directed 
that when the numbl'r on a certain work had reached 5,000 
(r 6,000, another work was to he stal'ted, hut it did not 
mean that when this number was rt'ached, 'fresh applicants 
w(>l'eto be rejected. The Public Works Department subordi
nate officers construed it to mean that no more than five or six 
thOUB.'Wd were to be admitted ltnd refused admittance to all 
(thers. This misunderstanding was detected about the end 
of May. 

Was it not your business as Deputy Commissioner to 
crder the opening of as many wOl'ks as were required P-1 
did send up lists of works which I thought ought to be 
started; but I believe there was some difficulty about stafi. 
I was not authoriz('d to ardor wOl'ks to be opened. 

When did the numbel'il faU off. Was it in JuneP-We had 
about 29,000 on the 15th of June, 28,000 at the end of 
June, and in the middle of July, S5,OOO. 

What was it at tho end of May f-SO,OOO. 
When was piece-work introduced P-In July. 
W(>re any works clos~dP-No. 
What was the efi'tlCt of piece-work P-It was introduced 

vc:ry gradually, and on SJme works only to a small extent. 
It had no appreciable effoct on the wOl·ks. 

Did you pay them the D wage maximum without a 
'uillimnm P-Yes, for a short time. It was decided that the 
disbict was too dil,trossed to have this system in fo1'co. 

Is thoro 9"abi in :Rilaspur P-A good deal in the south
'Wilt parts of the district, but vel'y little in seven-eighths 
of the district. 

Did the tenants and small cultivatol'S oome to the relief 
worki P-Y cs, to a considerable extent. 

Was thl're larg.3 1088 of caUle P-No, but So certain number 
1\'(11'0 killed by Chaman (Satnamis) fOl' food. 

Yon lI'ty in your wl'itten evidence that in February 11195 
in the Damoh district. CILSOS of emaciation. \'lore not un. 
('ommon ; you did not join at Hi/aspur till November 1896. 
Did not such C08I'S attra.ct attention P-Y cs, some emaciated 
per80ns were 8rcn in largo bazars and a few in the villages 
m the ('xteme west of the district. Reports on the subject 
were submitted from time to time. 

Whc:n were village relief operations stal1;ed P-The lists 
wore ready in February and the distribution began in 
March. Money was sent to almost aU part. in that month. 

(Mr. IIoldernelB)-Village relief began in March. 
Was it not rather lateP-Yes, I now think it should have 
bl'gun earli(lr. 

What w!l8 the cause of the deJayP-I eould not start on
my own authority. We were waiting orders. 

Was the l'lIlmbor of Circle Inspectol'S increased P-Yes. I 
applied for more men in March or April. we put olle addi. 
tlOnal inspector in each circle. 

lIow many circlesP-Fou,rteen or fiiteen. 
Did they endeavour to get people to work P-N o. 
Did they instrnct able-bodied men to go to the wOl'ks p_ 

No ; but it was well known that these wOl'kll were opaned. 
The tah.eildars had orderll to induce the people to go to them. 

W t\8 the number of Tahsildat,s iucT('asod P-Yea; in two 
tahsils in Febl'uary and in the third in May. 

Pil! the Public W or~s I?epartment prevent people from 
gOIng to the wol'ks at thlB tlmeP ..... ¥es; they were refusing 
to accept people owing to the misundorstanding referred to 
above. 

You had. relief centres P-Yea, not many; they Were 
scattered. I opened them as a. temporary meaSIl1'e. 

Were they found useful P-Yes, they afforded a oertain 
amount of relief to a certain number of people. 

When did you open poor-housesP-In Bilaspur they ;ere 
opened early in October 1896 and at three other places about 
the same time. 

Werl!. they supported by privatepersonsP-Partly;they 
were taken over by Government in January and February. 

Did you open others afterwards P-One other was opened 
in March. 

Did the numbers in the poor-houses rise P-Yas, the num. 
bel'S rose at Bilaspur to above 4,000. 

Did yon weed the Jloor-houses of strong men and draft 
them on to the worksP ..... Yes, we always did that. 

Was the mortality highP-Yes, very. 
People who came in an emaciated oondition generany 

died P-Yes, mostly. 

In addition to Public Works Department works had you 
works executed by loansr-Yes, loans to the extent of 
R1,25,OOO were made to malguzal'S for works. 

How many works had you before the rains P-By tho 
beginning of June nine }Vorks and by the middle of August 
fifteen. 

You have said that there was a delAy on the part of the 
Public Works Department in opening works. Do you think 
this delay augmented distress P-Well, if the works had bee.n 
opened eal'lif'r the people would not have deteriorated to tho 
extent they did. . 

You oonsequantly increased gra.tuitolIs I'elief in excess of 
worksP-Yes, very largely. The people were emaciated and 
unable to work. -

Earlier they would have been abletoworkf-Yes. 
But was thertt no great disinclination on the part of 

the people to go to work P.-No, unless the work waB a long 
way 011'. 

If works were opened. nearer homes, would they havo 
gone P-Yes, nearly half of the village including the cul
tivators used to go if the work was a.t their doors. 

The number of cultivators on the works was small, was it 
not P-No, it was often oonsiderable. 

What part of 'the district suffered. most P .... The western 
part of the district was most affected, and suffered most. 

When did the morta.lity beoome high P-lt rOBe in Mav. 
went on incr(>asing in June, and continued increu.aing till 

August. It began to faU in September. 

Wha.t steps did you take to check thisP-Village relief 
was incl'Cascd, greater and more careful supervision was 
exercised in giving relief, and the Civil stafi was strengthened. 

To what extent would you prevent mortality if you 
had famine again P-I suppose there would· be abnormal 
mortality even with plenty of works, but more works would 
have materially lessened mortality. 

Was gra.tuitous relief popular P-Yes, it was popular later 
on ; in the beginning it was unpopUlar. 

Was there an,. difficulty in distributing money-doles P
No. The distribution was made by-- the Revenue Inspec
tors. 

What did the people do when they did not get their 
money-doles P-They lived on benits, fruits, roots, &0; 
They had some small tesourcea of their own. 

Did tbey come in search of the Inspectors.to get tl1eir 
doles f-No. ' 

How was this money distribution l'egnlate'd '-I fixecl it 
at R2-6 for a mllon, and R2·40 for a woman, subject to the 
maximum of R6 to R1.for a family. 

You say in your written note, out of 91,018 persons on 
village relief, 16,287 Were mell. 86,196, women and. 38.535 
were childrOll~ According to rour figures the number of 
chUdren relieved is nearly half, IS it not P-Yes. , 

ThEIn yon say 80 par cl'nt. of the total were people 
whose incapa'lity was due to privation. Does this include 
chUdren P-Yes. 
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W!leJl did you start kitcllens P-In August. 
How many had. you P-About 50 of them. 
Were they useful ~-yes, very useful. 

You think they should have been started earlierP-Yes, 
and had I the e~rienoo then whicD. I have now,l would 
have started them much earlier. 

You gave cooked. food P-Yea. 
Could any other dtlStitute persons obtain relief in the 

kiwhensP~Not in the b('~mng, but fro~ July ~ybody 
wishing to be fed could go m. I am spt'aking of kItchens 
on relief works. On other kitchens it was not the rule to 
admit adults, but wanderers were sometimes fed. 

You say in your note parents cannot be trusted to spend 
money-d.>les on children. Have you any rl'llSUns for making 
this remark P-I often noticed that the children who were in 
an emaciated condition had healthy and strong parents. It 
looked as if they had starved the children to ft!ed themselves. 

(President.)-Don't. you think children show signs 
of privation quicker than the old people P-Yes, but I 
frequently saw fat mothers with terribly emaciated children, 
and almost invariably the children were in worse condition 
than their elders. 

Was this also in the case of families P-Y es; I do not 
think the l'roptT amount was spent on children. 

What would you do in such cases P-I would refuse to 
relieve the father and mother, and make arrangements 
for the children by starting a large number of kitchens. 
It is true this would involve much trouble and inconve
nience, and would require a very large staff, but that 
would be the best thing to do under the circumstances. 

Don't yon think in ev(ry country there are certain 
mothers who cannot be trusted. to feed their children nnder 
similar conditions P-Perhaps ; but I think generally 
mothers starve themselves to feed their children. 

What was the mont'y-dole for a child P-Eight anuas to 
one rupt'e according to the size of the child, and ill-8 for a big 
child-with a maximum of fiG or R7 for a single family. 

(MI". Youngluubantl.}-During the rains higher rates 
",pre givenP-Yes, we raised the rates during the rains 
owing to the rise {)f prices; we paid R3 to a man ROI-12 to a 
woman, and to children one rupee was ~\ld as the lowest 
limit instead of 8 anuas. 

When the mortality was high in June and July did you 
notice that most of the people were" wanderers· or belon"'ed 
to the wandering tribes P-Yes, a large number of wande;'ers 
were found roaming about, and so we gave advances to the 
Police with instructions to feed them. This was done as 
early as Dseember 1896. 

Did not the Polioe frequently bring in -such wanderers 
and feed themP-Yes. 

A good many were saved from starvation P-Yes. 
Where did the Police tind them, in villages or on roads P 

-Mostly on roads. Specjal araangements were made to 
patrol the roads to pick np snoh people. 

They were begging on thel'OadsP-Yils. 
The Police patrol was increased P-Yes. 

Did you make any auggestion as to the forcible removal 
of these people to poor-honsesP-Yes. We had the road 
patrol just referred to. 

Did not the people support themselves by jUDgle-JOOtsP 
- Yes, in the jungle parts. 

Was the distress severe with the jungle peopleP-No. 
Thl'Y had "mahua," "acbar," &0., and they lived on these 
during the hot months and also by their bows and arrows. 

Was "mahna" sold on the worksP-No. 
On the works the majority were on D wageP-Yes. 
What was their condition P-They took a long time to 

improve. On the whole. -the condition of the people on the 
works was good. . 

What is your conclusion as regards the BUfficiency of 
wages P-I think they were suffioient ; W8 had complaints in 
.ame eases, hnt I did not oonsider thllJll. j1lBti1ied. 

Were the children numerous'-Yee. 
Were they fed in the kitchens 1'-Y as, the non.-working 

-children were fed in the kitchens only from July and on
w&rds i before that they were given eash.doles as lependant.. 

011 what date was the change made P-3rd Juli' 

If YOU had anotht'r famine would yon adopt this system 
&gahiP-Yes, it would prevent them from falling off in 
condition. , 

(Dr. Ricltaralon.)-You 8I\y in your written evidt'nee 
that gratuitous relief was given to over 90,000 pl'op~e. 
What was their gt'neral condition P -Most of them Wl're m 
bad condition, reduced by starvation. 

Did many die from the effects of starvation P-Yes, a 
good many did. 

(Mr. HoUe,.,.el8.)-Was the allowance given on gratui
tous relit'f sufficient P-Y es, I think so. 

You did not give them relief when in good condition r 
-N~ ._ 

{PI"61idettl.)-I suppose they aupplemented it P-Y os, 
they did. 

(Dr. Ric.liara8on.)-I S('e your minimum wage is more 
liberal; you gave 140z. Was this D wager-No, the mini
mum wage is the price of Ii ohattaks, not ounces, for a man 
and 13 for a woman. 

Do you remember how many children were relieved in 
kitchensP-About 5,81,0 was the highest numb .. r fed in 
kitchens. This excludes Public Works Department kitchens. 

Was there large mortality in the kitchens r-X 0, I do not 
think that the mortality 1l\. the kitchens was high. 

They did w('lI on the kitchen ration r-Yes, judging from 
their condition. 

Did you give them relief according to any scal" P-les, 
we were guided by the rules issued by the Jubbulpore Con
ference. The children were given kitcltri. 

(Presidlntl.)-Are not kitehens more expensive?-I have 
never made comparison but the advantages of the kitchen 
should outweigh the consideration of cost. 

(Dr. R,cnarason.)-Was medical aid sufficient P-No. 
We ought to have had onl' Hospital Assistant for each work. 

Did you make use of Vaccinators and Compounders? 
-Yes. 

Did you find them satisfactory substitutes P-Not very. 
Hospital Assistants are preferable. 

With reference to your remarks regarding increase of 
population, do you think the increase is noticeable on 
account of improved rl'gistration, or increase in actual birth
ratesP-It is very possibly owing to improved registration. 

Is there room for increased population in the district. Will 
the food-supply be sufficient in future P-Yes; there is con
siderable area in the district still waiting cultivation. 

There is no pr('S8Ur6 P-No. The population in the most 
thickly populated parts does not exceed 220 to the square 
mile, whlle the soil is good and capable of supporting more. 

(Mr. HignMlt.)-You say you agree with the general con
clusion that in the early stages of a famine piece-work will 
provide sufficient relief. Will you propose any maximum 
limit of earning on piece-work P-I have not considered that 
point. I suppose that could be arranged by adjusting the 
rates at which they are to be paid. 

They were earning good wages on pieee-work P-Yes, 
generally one pioe or two pice more thaD. what those under 
the task-work system did. 

Was anything given to dependant.s:,P-They were admitted 
to the kltchens if they were in poor condition. 

Would you propose restricting the limit to the ordinary D 
wage, or would you introduce the" payment-by-results" 
system P-l would not limit earnings to the D wage. The 
system of D maximum and no minimum drove away large 
numbe1'8 from the works. I would have the "payment. 
by-results .. system. 

You consider that there must be a certain number of 
large works during famine P-Yes. 

- And that those large works should in your opinion be 
supplement~ by village works P-Yes, and I would begin 
both early. At the same time I would not put much 
reliance on private works. I mean that private works alone 
will not IIlIffiee. 

Would you try private works when large Publio Works 
Department works are found to be insufficient P-As 
many private works should be started at an. early stage 88 
possible, but even with a maximum extension of private 
WOlke, large :Public -Works Department -.rorka would be re
quired on a scale aot less, in .. really bad famine.allah .. w. 
Lave ins!; ~et than that I have. indicated .iD JIlT 
...mten note. 

M,'. F.;r. 
Cnole. 

11th Mar. 
1898. 
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M,.. F. J. The people who require relief Ill'e mostly labouring 
classes P-Yes. 

granted by Civil officCls feasible P- Yes; but during the 
famine the small ctUtivatol's have hardly any cattle to look 
after. Practically the hrdship on the labourer in having 
to go to a. distance is just as great as to the cultivator. I 
do Jlot thmk we should exact a distance test. 

Oooke. 

Jlth Mar. 
1898. 

They would not object to go to some distance from 
their homes P-I do not think they would g0 readily. 

Be", Mr. 
J. J. Loli,.. 

tltA'Ma", 
1898. 

(.Mr. Bose.}-In your evidence you give the irrigated 
areas, and say much of that is imperfectly irligated. 
How is ix'rigation carried out P-By tanks. 

Do you think jn'igation by tanks could be extended P
Yes. 

Do you pref('r tank-works to road-works P-No. A. 
tank-work would employ 1,000 people; you cannot em
ploy more on such wOl'ks, and then there would be difficulties 
in supervision owing to the very large number of suah 
works it would be neCl'S.'!a1'Y to start. I would have such 
works carried out by private persons with or without 
Government loans. , 

If you bad large road-works and a number of small tank
works, would it do P-I have proposed a certain number of 
road-works. These mllst be Bupplemented by local private 
WOlb,-S. 

In your note you Bay that the preparatiou of the list 
caused a veritable panic and many of the people enlisted 
absconded. Did many people from your district go 
to the tea gardens P-Yes, lal'ge numbers did go to the 
Assam tea gardens; about 4,000 were sent up by the 
two principal agents and perhaps as Iiiany more by ooolie 
rontractOl'S. 

Ordinarily they have a dislike to go to the tea gar
d('ns P-Thry are all afraid of being seized and sent up by 
foroe, but those who go, go willingly. ' , . 

You spoke about parents starving ohildren ; did you ob
serve this only among the low castes or among all castes P. 
-Among Hindus, as well as Chamat'S. 

When were Government relief works opened P-In Janu
ary, 

You distributed two lakhs 'from the Charitable Fund in 
reUd works P-The offiC<'rs entrust{d with the Charitable 
Fund distributed it. 

Did they not say that they wishl'd they had more 
mcney P-Yes. _ 

Does not that show great distress P-Perhaps so. 
(p,..sident.)-Do '10u think the death returns to be 

more full or less full III a famine year than in an O1'dinary 
.year P-1 think they are not likely to be "more full" in a 
famine year, owing to the kotwars being themselves in 
a distr('ssed condition, and so their l'eports are irregular. 

You have in your note ginn us the death-rates for 11 
months of 1897 (February to December), Can you give me 
the birth-rates for the same period P-I have not got the 
figures here; the birth-l'ate was very low. 

If the staff of Circle Inspectors is strengthened, and 
small works opened under their supervision, and at the 
SlIme time if large works were opened under the Public 
Works Department, do you think ppople would go to the 
large works P-I think they would, becallse it would be 
almost impossible to stalt a sufficient number of -small 
works (other than pdvate works) in a bad famine. A limih 
would have to be put on the number to be admittlld to small 
works and the rest would go to the large ones. 

The 'idea is that the cultivator has more reason to 
stay at home as he has cattle, etc., to look after, while the 
ordinary labourer should go to the big workfll away from 
the village. Don't YOIl think a. system of pas.~es to be 

• The distance test has nothing to do with the quI's
tlOn. I mean there would be difficulty in finding work for 
everyone nearer home P-I should h('Sitate to debar any line 
from admittance to a work on any ground. If oomittance 
were refused to agricultural laoourers because the won 
was near their homes I believe many would return home 
and starve sooner than go to a great distance. But I 
hesitate to pronounce on the pass system now suggested as 1 
have not seen it tl'ied. 

,Are not a C('rtain number of agricultural labourers 
necessary for weeding the fields, etc. P-Y es. 1 don bt If the 
system of selection will work. The Circle Inspectors would 
have to decide as to who are entitled to work on small works 
a.nd who should be drafted away. 

Do you think the CU'cle Inspector could be trusted to do 
the work {I-I do not think the kind of Circle Inspectors we 
have could be trusted; but their status might be improved. 
The present class of man might refuse to take on those 
whom he should. 

(Mr. Holderness.)-How are kotwars paid P-They 
collect certain dues in kind from tbe tenants and usually 
'hold some land In the 'village free of l'ent, Government does 
not give them any pay. 

Did you give them any special relief P-Y('S, at the rate 
two rupees a month. 

(President).-When was that P-FrGm March. 
Did you give relief to their families P-Sometimes 

they were given gratuitous relief. 

Did they run down in oondition P-No, occasionally their 
ohildren were in poor condition. ' 

(Mr. Young4usband.}-You say there was a heavy 
mortality among those receiving gratuitous relief. Any 
special reason for this f-It is very difficult to assign any 
particular reason. 

What was their condition ~-General1y 1'ery bad. 
Wel'e there not many deaths from fever in the monsoon? 

I do not think fever was much mOl'e prevalent than usual 
or that it was of a.n' unusu.ally doadly kind as 1a.s been 
suggested. 

Have you any rea~on to assume that those who died 
while ill receipt of gl'atuitous relief died of privation P
Tbe deaths were it is true asctibed by the kotwars to fever, 
but I am cOllvinced incorreutly so ~scl'ibed. Wben making 
enquil'ies with a view to testing the kotwars' records I found 
that almost all the very large n.umber of pel'Sons' whose 
deaths wel'C a.ttributed to fevet had been emaciated for 
some time before dt'ath. A very larO'e proportion of the 
Jarge numbers in receipt of village relirf were always found 
to be more.ot'less badly emaciat,ed, and many it was evident 
were too much so to l·ecover. 

The village-relmf would ~how that they did not starve r 
-In not a. few oases the people detetiorated in spite of 
receiving gratuitous l'elief. 

Is it not quite possible that they may have died of 
fever P-I do not believe they did for the l'easons already 
~iven, thou~h possibly in some cases' fever gave the finish
lng touoh. 

The REV. lIlL J. J. LO:!lR, Missionary, N01'th Ametican Getma.n Evan~~~oal Mission, ]3isl'ampur~ called in and examined. 

1 put in a. 'Written statement of evidence. (B)._l ")011' SUCCESS WHICH HAS ATTENDED THE 
, s ADOPTED, CONsrDERED PRIMARILY WITH 

, '0. TO THl!i Bl!i:t.Il!iF OF DISTRESS ANn SAVING 
{A).-DBunUREIl FIOM THB PIINCIl'Lli:S OF TRB Cu'· OF" _'¥ , AND SECONDARILY WItR RBGABD TO 

TBAL PllOVINClIS FAMINB CODE WHICR RAVB 
OCCU:\1BED IN THB CENT8AL, PBOVtNCEB DURING ECONOMY. " 
THlI AECBNT FAMINE. I believe that the means adopted for the' relief of the 

distress, saving of life and regarding economy: were of such 
a nature that whel'e cp,rried out oonscien.,tiously and properly 
wel'C crowned with suooess-

,1 do not know of any important departure from the 
prinoiples ofthe Central Provinoes Famine Code within the 
eolllparativ8 lmall compass of ml observation. yet I must 
admit tha.t owing to peculiar cll'cnmstancelJ, locality, etc., 
etc., all th6 rule .. laid down in the Central frQvincell Falllille 
Code CQuId not be cal~'ied ou,t to the letter. 

(a) The monthly distributions of smatI sum& of money 
under Section 54, Central Provinces Famine 

. Code" ~a.ve largel~ diIIlinished the disbrelljl Jlnd 
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eaved the life of thousands of the most helpless 
and wretched people, which otherwise would- have 
perished, owing to the parlislity, indiiY"rence and 
avidity of some malguzal'S, patwaris and kotwala. 
The distribution of dole money should be under 
the striotest control. as in many caaes unworthy 
persons were recommended for help whereas the 
really needy and helpless were overlooked. 
Poor-houses have ~robably been the most 
beneficial and life &aVIDg inStitutions; unfortu
nately hundreds of the starving from long dis
tances arrive at these places of refuge in a condi
tion that the best food and diligent nursing even 
proyed futile. Many people leaving the poor
house before having gained sufficient strength 
to endure the hardships of travelling, perished 
befON they reached another poor-house to receive 
them. On the other side it is true that many 
&Vailed themselves of this easy way of living 
who rather died than worked, and this sort of 
people have b8C<JDle wandering beggars and will 
be suob for some time to come. 

(b) Children's kitchens have been a great blessing and 
au effective means to save thousands of 
ohildren, abandoned or lost by their paren~ from 
eertain death. The separation of the ohildren 
from their parents was a -great error (or evil), 
the fathor in.. one poor-honse, the mother in 
another, and the children left to look out for 
shelter, food. and olothing for themselves. 
Where children's kitchens were started at an 
early date, as in our case, the mortality among 
the ohildren was comparatlvely smaH. 

tc) Reliel-centre.l.a'lso proved lllI8ful. No doubt tlndue 
lllI8, however, lias been often made of this 
institution by people Who Dad the means 
to support themaelvea. III many cases 
small sums of money were found UPOll 
their persons. Many of them <lame to the rel1ef 
centre from the "nearest relief-works to take their 
food and save their earnings. This departmellt 
is perhaps the most troublesome. The gratuitous 
distribution of clothing has also been .. very 
important method to relieve distress. as even 
well-to-do people could not afford to buy the 
necesaary clothing to protect themselves from 
the e:fIoots of wet and oold. 

(el) To the timely distribution of seed-graln to the poor 
cultivators the present hopeful oondition of this 
class of the people is to lie ascribed; although, 
in many cases, malguzars 'had the means to 
ma'ke ample provision for their tenants, they 
hesitated to <10 so, from fear that the harvest of 
thi, year might agailt turn out a failure. 

(C).-ADVICB AB 'fO 'fllB KRABURBB AND KlITHO:DI 0" 
WORKING WllICH 8BBH LIKBLY TO PROVB HOST 
DFBCTIVB IN l!'UTtrBB IN THBsB TWO RBSPBCTS; 
.urD (D).":'OrUBB BBCOKllBNDATIONS OB OPINIONs 
TH01JGHT Il1i:BLT 'f0 III UsIl!'UL XN PUTU:aB 
F.AKINIB. 

If I r.m permitted to make any suggestions the,. would. 
~e:-

(1) To ascertain at the most possible earliest time the 
"failure of rainfall and oondition of crops and to 
grant he~p or relief at an early time before the 
people suffering are too weak to work or too 
emaciated. 

(2) AI much as pOilSible to keep people in <1istresa or 
need i~ their own vil~ges by giving them .help 

"()r relief under Section 34,- Central Provmeea 
Famine Code" if unable to work, and to start 
relief-works near the villages lor such .. CIIIoZl 
work. 

(3) Gratuitous relief under Section B', Central 
Provinaea Famine Code, should. in my opinion, 
only be givell ill grain. Eighty to 90 seers 
~f grain, dhan or kodo, per month is quite 
enough for a family of two persons. The 
number of persona requiring suoh help in each 
village should be ascertained by'. Supervising 
Officer of the superior grade, to prevent the 
malgllzars, lIlukaddama, etc., entering names of 
luch who actually ,do not require any help. 
Grain m most cases ceuIa be got h, each village 

C. P. 

from some wealthy tenants 01' the malguzar, :Ref) M.,.. 
and should be measm-ed out every 8 or U days J. J. Lo".,.. 
to the poor, a close check being kept. ' 

(4) Grain 80 given mi~ht as much as possible be I1tl M",.. 
recovered again (evell if it would take a few 1898. 
years) by Government from the reoipients, and 
luch recovered grain might be kept in th!5 
village or at some other central place under the 
care or ill charge of some trustworthy parSOll. 
and oould be tuade use of in case of distress in 
the village on account of failure of Ol'OpiJ or in 
famine. 

(5) Children's kitchens should, I believe, be opened at 
all early time and in more numeroul places than 
last year, so as not to compel the children to go 
too far in search of food. 

(6) Relief centres and poor-houses might be more used 
for the actnal travellers and beggars; the 
taking of people out of villages in relli>£ centres 
and poor-houll8tl discouraged, and if any oomc 
to send them to their homes and help them iu 
their villages. 

(7) Emigration from famine districts to distlicts in 
distress if pos&ole prevented. 

(8) Induce respectable and trustworthy persons to 
voluntarily assist Government in either taking 
oharge or managing children's kitchens, poor
houses, relief-centres, etc. --

(PreMeM.)-You are a resident of Bisrampur P-Y as, 
Whereabouts is the boundary of the District P-About 37 

Iniles from Raipur. 
May I ask to what communion you belong P-The 

German Evangelical Senate of North America. 
What work did you take up in the fa.mine P-We had 

private poor-houses, and there was a relief centre at Bisram. 
pur. I was distributing money in the villages under section 
84. of the Famine Code. 

Were you there in 1895 P-Yes. 
In 1895 was the district in. the ordinary state of pros

perity P-Yes. 
What were the harvests 1n 1896 like P-In some parts of 

the district they were not as good as in other parts, but still 
I would not exactly call it distress in Raipur. 

When did you begin to see tha.t there was great distress P 
-About the end of July 1896. 

How did it show itself P-The people came in asking for 
food, and at the same time our &o<>ricultural cultivators had 
hardly any harvests, and they suftered in that way. 

Was -that due to lthe failure of the previons kharif 
harvest p-Yas. 

The next harvest also failed P-The next failed entirely ; 
there were only two and fo'!r-anna crops. 

It was then that relief measures were begun P-Y as, at 
onoe. 

Nothinft was done before the second failure P-Very little. 
Should something have been done in July 1896 P-We 

thought so. We did &It much as we were able to do. 
After the failure of the seoond harvest works were begun P 

-Yes. 
Were they near you P-Quite near, relief works at Bhata. 

para. 
Did the }l6Ople «lOme to them in great numbers P-Not at 

the beginnmg. but after the harvests were over they did_ 
(Mr. Youn911Ubau.)-You are referring to the BiJaa. 

pur Disttict ~-Y es. 
(PresideM.)-Was there anything in the nature of the 

works to keep people 1)ff. or did they merely dislike to go p
They disliked to go to the works. I 

Did any of your Christian villagers go P-Yes,they did. 
Have your converts been from the Satnaw e1aas P-YElIJI 

most of them.. 
Did you see many cases of mortality hom starvation p_ 

I oould not say exactly starvation. I saw'many dead bodies. 
We had charge of poor-houses, and we asIn-d people to 
oome there and to ~ef works, but they preferred often to 
die on the road. 

Had you muell fever in 1897 p-We had a good. cleat of 
fever. typhoid,. remittent, an.d intermitt&nt. 
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Was that in August and September IS97P-Later on, in 
October and November 1897 • 

Was thel'9 anything peculiar abont the character of'1he 
f41ver P-N ot that we noticed. 

Was it not contagious P-No, t don't think so. 
I see YO'O. recommend relief works being etarled near the 

villigps. Don't yon think that in aoother famine people 
would have learnt something from experience lIond be ready 
to go to distant big works P-Well, I am only expressing 
my opinion; I know the Satnamis do not like to go t\ great 
distance away and leave their villages. I think they would 
rather take work ncar. 

The question is whether they would go to distant works 
or stay in their villages till they got emaciatedP-Well, I 
thlnk they would rather stay than go to distant works in 
many casl'S. 

YOll don't think any exhortation by the Tahsildar or 
other offieialli would help P-Tho,t would help no doubt. 

(M1'. HQ[derness.)-Was more of that necessary than 
was actually done in the present famine P-Y ea. 

Do you think it should have been done more generally P
Yes. 

(Prcsillent.)-Was the supply of grain in the conntry 
always plentlfnl P-Grain could always be bought if a 
person had money to offer for it. 'We could buy it in the 
villages. 

Without trouble P-No, it was rather expensive, but still 
we could get it. 

The banias did not close thei.? shops',-We seldom got 
it from the banias. We got it from the malguzar. 

They had stores P-Yes. 
Did they sell gcnerally to other people P-Tlicy did if 

they got a good price. 
Did the banias also sell P-Yes. hut I got it from tne 

malgnzar. 
Did yon get it clleaper from the malguzar p-Yes, I dill. 
You say children's kitchens should be opened at a.n early 

time and in more numerous places than last year, so as not 
to compel the -children to ~ too far in search of food. 
What duliance did yon see chlldren goingP-I sa.w a number 
of children going from 6 to 8 miles. 

Did they go back in the evening P-Some stayed under 
the IIhade of trees. Afterwa.rds we had to compel them. to 
go back. 

What Vl'ere their pa.rents doing P-They were in the 
villages. 

To what elaRs did these people belong P-They were mostly 
Chamars and Gondhs, lower cIasse .. generally. 

Wha.t was the age of the ehildren who came alone P
Between 8 and 10 years of age. 

You helped to distribute the dolo, did you not P-Yes. 
Had you any reason to think that the parents appropris.ted 

the dole and stinted their children P-l think 80. I have 
seen quite a nnmber of cases where the parents actually took 
it from the children and misused it. I noticed that the 
parents ill some CaBf'S saved up the money, and told. the> 
ohildren to go to the kitchen. 

wpat were they saving the mane], against P-n waa 
flaved fur different things, to pay up old ~e~tt 1ID1Iletlm4l1. 

(Mr. HoUc1"lU!s8.)-Does the agricultural labouru get 
goocl wages fol' harvellt P-Yes, I believe 1lQ. 

Is he. paid ~B gra.in in the vUlages P-In a. good. 'harvest 
alway. 111 gram. 

Did they acoumulate grain for some time P-Yes. 
For a month or two P-Yee. 
I suppose that failed them this time P-Yes, 
IIave yon been long in the district P-Thirty y~. 
Has the railway made a difference in prioes P-It has 

raised them. 

What }lriC6S do you remembeJ P-ID Ue famine of 1869 
I mYllelf bought 4.0 lcatee8 of dka", fat. a. rupee, that woul4 
be a.bout three or four times &II much lioii we can get now. 

Did the people keep large .tach of gpaiu '-Yea. 

How P-ln kotil made of Dl1J4 or thatch. 

U'nhu8ked,P-Yel. 

Now are their stocks kept '-Not as much as in thON 
days. . 

Do outsine grain merchant. come to the district to buy P 
-Yes, months before harvest til;ne. 

Do YOll think the people have gained anything by the 
opening of the railway P-In one respect; they can seU 
their graiJl dearer now and get more money. 

That is the bigger men ?-Yes. 
lIoVl' about the smalle1' agricultnrist. lIas he imprOVed 

by the line P-Yell in many respects. He gets better wager. 
than before. , 

In cash or illldnd '-In gram. 
Has the labolll'er'B wage been inorea.sed P-Yes. 
Is there any improvement in the condition oft the people' 

-Yes. , 
How is it shown P-In their way of liring. They eat 

better food, they dress better, and t.heil' houBei are in bett6l' 
condition. • 

YOll are speaking generally al all clAsses P-Yes. 
Do you remember the faznme of 1869 p-Y e&. 

Was that a serious famine '-Yes. 
As bad as this P-No, not at au' We ilOuld.get 16 seera 

of grain fo-r the l''Q"pee. _ 
Was the failure of erope as great P-l think 10. 

The difference 'between this famine and the one of 
1869 is the fact tha.t prices a.re much .higher now P-Yes. 
and then in some 'parts tlle villagefl did hlWe a little harvest. 
In this the famine was more genera.l. 
. In this famine WBIJ grain going out of the district P

Very little. 

Did ally come in from Burma P-Y,.. 
Did it find its way to the villages P-Yes. 
In the establishment of kitchens for children was it 

nece8sa.ry to ha.ve any class distinction in order to feed 
children at different places by different people P-I don't 
think 80 in til'J'Je of famine. The people say Government'. 
punishment and God', punishment ape judgments which 
thel have to undergo, and that .these do not take away 
theLr caste fDr ever. 

Did you have anything to do with the distribution of 
the Charitable Relief Fund. ~-Yo. 

Was much spent in the way of clothes P-Y .. 
Was as much spent as was necessary t-.lust as mnch as 

Was necessary. In many cases I have noticed' the women 
IlOld their clothes. 

How didyOli ehool!l8 the people .. ho were to be clothed p
I went round the village from hou8'8 to house, and after 
seeing the peopw, gave it to those that I thollght necessary. 

Waa most of the tnoney spent on relieving agrioultllral 
lallourere p~ Yea. 

Ie it a goo4 forn1 of relief P-Yes. 
Would you :prefer to sped !Dore money 011 clothes P

More on agricultlll'ista than on clothes. 
(Pre8ident.)-Aa regards these peo;ple who sold thei:r 

olothes, had theY' any objection 0 the kind of clotA811 P-No. 

Did they sell the~ with Ue expectation of getting more' 
-Yel. 

Were tney in. we.nt of clothes P-Yes. Even those who 
were better off. as a rule, required clothes. 

Did the children sUfier from want of "loth. P- Yas, I 
noticed they clid. 

(Mr. Holderneaa.)-IIas village eliarity eom:menced 
again P-Yes, ~t stopped entirely, but hllollll.QW tJegun again. 

The people who were on gra.tuitoull rlllie! Jj1'e now being 
8'I1pposrl;ed. 1'-Yes. 

Do you think the people are recovering from the lainine P 
-1'81, I a1rl abaid though that in .. montA or two w. will 
have a pd number of the poorer classes ill GUI' poor-houses 
again.. As floon Sf the grain is takell up there will be hardly 
.. nything left for the poor Olles.. If t~ rieh ones put the 
grain .. way they neveJ breai their .habit of keeping it stored. 

Have they haa .. fsh ha.rvest '-Yes. 

Do you- think the people had. little ltore& before the 
f~e which, they have not now '-Yee. 

i EV8Il tho agrioultural la'bolU'e:ra f-Yea. 



Did tMl' make a~ during the harvest '-Not wr, 
much this year. 

(PlWiJewt).-Do you think the agricn1turallabollM'll 
had ~ property to sell when the JWareity begltu P-V try 
little. 

Any ~e~ flo lOll th.ULk ~e of them perhaps .. few 
rupees wort.h.. 

;9 

As regards the merchant. who buy the grain, how many 
months in advance of the harvest do they e<im.c P-About 2 
months I think; I am not quite sure. 

Do the cuJtivatol'8 under thia l'Ystem -rlwve Vf>ZY much 
less do you suppose titan if they had waited till the h.u-vest 
W'88 ready for the Inal'ket P-I don't think so. 

They don't aeJl TerJ mud111elow the ID.IJllel; prices p-~ o. 

Relt. MI'. 
J. .r. Lolv. 

11t7l, _Va,. 
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Rai Sahib BE'!][ KAl"UlIC][AlfD. of RaipUl'. Agent of &0 Bahadur llansllal Abirehand, aUled in and examined. 

I pu. in a -.n:ittea statement of avidenoe. 
I beg to suhmit a brief statement of the propo!Itl<1 evidenee 

which I am required to give before the Famine Commission. 
At the outset I beg to subma that my actual experience of 
famine relief operations in the distri~ is mostly confined to 
the town of BaipUl'. and I am not in • position to offer 
practical criticism or 81lggestiona in respect of subjects 
grouped as .A., B. C and D. and specified in paragraph 'of 
letter No. 81. dated the 18th January 18118, from the &!reo 
tar]' to the Indian Famine Couuni.non. to the Secretary to 
the Chief Commissioner, Central ProvinOl's. I venture. 
however. to submit a few general observations and answers 
to some of the questiOllll which han b~n drawn up by the 
Comm.iasion for the guidanoe of the witnes&l.ll. 

2. I have no NJDarks to offer on Head A. Aa regard8 
13. it is tUlquestiouabll' true that the Tarloua relief measures 
adopted by Government were eminently su3CleS&ful in allevia" 
ing human aufferi.ag and saving lives. Were it nat f()r the 
wge relief-works under the Publio Works Department, 
miuor village works (such 88 tanks, &0.), establli!hment of 
poor-housee at oeatral places. kitchens and relief-eentre& at 
eonVtlDient and. suitable platq and e:rlension of village relief 
the mortAlity from actual stanB.tion or privation would have 
llOOA 'Very much greater than it really has been. 

S. Utulttr Head C.-I would suggest that as far as 
~"ble a complete and systematic programme of local or 
village relief works be prepared beforehand for each tahsil 
in consultation with Jooal offioe1'l!l and ma]guzars possessing 
intimate knowledge of local requirements. H lUoh .. 
soheme were clrawn up and matured. beforehand, useful 
works could be opened at short notios and -labou utilized 
to the publio benent. 

'- U"der Bead D.-The only reoommendation under 
this head that I ventllre to submit is that for effective super
vision over the distribution of gratuitous relief in villages 
and looaI works which it may heeome neorssary to start in 
large numbers, the present circles of Revenue Inspeetors 
would seem to demand a further aub-division. A large 
number of o1Iioers of the grade of Superintendent ~ Land 
~()rds, &c., is also neoeasary for better superviaion. over the 
duties of patwaris and Beven1l8 lDspeotors. , 

6. I now proceed to give answers to some of the questions 
let by the COmmission. -

4tj and 3 (b). The 1&St {&mine W'88 in my opinion clue 
to the local failure of the r.aina and of the harvest 

and to anteoedtIDt :high prioea. The high prillE'S were R,u Sd.b 
again. due to large exports to other districts and provinces ~e'h Kapu,-
consequent upon prevailing soardty in toose partd. . ella /I d 

15. The mortality during the past year has no doubt 
been in &XoesB of the normal, but 1 8m not pr~part'd 11th _lfar. 
to say that it could have bt'en prevented by more time'y lS~/8, 
or extensive measures. The looal officers were vigl:.mt 
from the very outset; and all measures neee&>ary for 
the saving of human life were adopted from the earliest 
date. 

27. Gratuitona relief was given partly through the 
Jnedium of poor-houses wbere residence WM compul
sory, but auch a Nilef was al~ given in extensive s.!-lle 
to persons entitloo to it in their homes in cash and also 
doles of graia. 

48_ Of tbe measures of relief the famine loans 
and takavi loans were most appreoiated by the malgu
lars ; works (road, &e.) were appr~iated by the labouring 
olasses. 

( The witness gave his evidence in the vernacular. ) 

(Presideflt.)-What work did you take up in the 
'famine P-Poor-house relief. I saw to all the arrangements, 
etc.. in connection with the dieting of the poor. 

What class of poopl>! came in to the poor-houses P
Chamars, Gondhs and a few Telees. 

Did the Gondha only come when they were in very 
great need P-Y C6, when they were absolutely starving. 

Wha.t amount of food did they ~ive P-Men got 9 
cbattaks, the women 8, and t>hildren 4. This was afterwards 
incnued, and the people got fed morning and evening. 

(Mr. Bose.)-Were you on the Local Charitable Com
mittee p-Yea. 

You opened shops for the poor P-Yes. 
How did your rates compare with th~ bazaar rates ?

While the bazaar rates were 7 seers, we solJ at 10. 
How did. you select the people for relief?-We had 

. full enquiries made and had a very careful selection. 
How many did you assist daily P-About 150 or 80. 

Did contractors inl'Ul' an;r loss P-No. 
Did they make a profit P-No, they made no profit 

either. 

XhAn l3aha.dlll' :M£1l'UTl SAl"fYlD ll1l'lU1lVAD H1l'8&Ilf. Extra .Assistant Commissioner. and Diwan of Khairagarh 
State, calloo in and examinoo. 

(The witneM gave his evidence in the vernacular.) 
I put in • written statement of evidence. 
lIy experience of the late famine W&8 confined to Khaira

garh State. I followed the Central Provinces Famine Code 
principles. 88 far as I could-unless 1 could devise easier, 
better IoDd eoonomicaJ. methods. Some such depe.rluJ:Qe were
attended with good 8Uocees, hut others were not. 

Below I enumerate 80me 8uch measUl'e8, and also beg to 
plaoe before the CommisaioJl mI observations about the 
famine administratioo. 

1. In my opinion.. Speoiall!'amine Apt should be passed. 
which should extQud to the whole of British India., enforce
able only at sucb times and in lu'eh famine-stricken districts, 
88 may 'be notified in the Gazette by Hia ExceUenoy the 
Governor-General In COUDoil 01' the Local Governmenbt. 
Tb.ia Act shall empower, in ~al cases, the LQeal Govern
ment or Diatri~ OOoe1'l!l, for instance- -

(1) tQ fraJ¥le nles in regaN. lo famine, as suitecllo 
10t'al requirement.; _ 

(2) to interfere with private bade ; 

(3) to force people to go from one Joeality to another, 
or prevent them from doing so ; 

(4) to prevent idi& wanderers and beggars from roam-
ing about or fOICing them to attend relief-works or B~t:;vt' 
poor-houses; MalUat" 

(5) to give propel' punishments in cases of omissions Saiyitl 
and acts contrary to the provisions thereof. M ultam_d 

HlUai1t. This idea lias oocnrred to me simply because in eertain 
«1811681 had flo exeroisa sneh powe.m, 88 1 eoold not have 
done in British India. l1tl ~llar.· 

1898. 
For example, wherever I found that anyone had a large 

Btook of grain. over and above his reqnirements, I ordered 
its being distributed to persons in need of it-on the secur
ity of the Sta~ and at a proper rate of interest. Instead 
of being uselessly hoarded up it did good to some. 

2. The signs of scarcity should be more fully speoified in 
the Famine Code. 

I think the following should be Jegvded 118 the sigDa of 
searcity:- \ 

(1) Inauffi.oient and lUltimely minfall. 

oS 
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(2) Total or partial failure of crQP&' •• 
(8) In('l'ease in the fallQW area under cultIvatIon, 
(40) The falling-Qff in the number Qf c!llti,vatto:

t 
trf~dlS 

and artizans, and a subsequent lise In Ole 
wanderers or persQns without apparent means of 
livelihQod. • 

(6) The presence of famine in the adjoining distnLacta or 
the a earanoo O,f any signs stated above, rge 
expo'r~Po'f grain from tbis distlict to the o~her.' and 
the migratio'n of wanderers fro'm that dlstnot to 
this, 'vU' d 

(6) The increase in birth number amQng nnCI lze 
country, and the pressure O,f Po'Pulat~on to such an 
extent that there may nO,t be wffiolent means of 
liveliho'od for them. 

(7) Slow rise or no, rise in the pI'ices of gra\~co'ns~red 
by wea.lthier classes Qf p~O,ple:-cQul! WI£ th a 
Budden and co'ntinuQus nse ill pnces 0 OBe 
grains cO,nsumed by the poor, • 

(8) Children and Qld persons becQming wanderers being 
gradually jo'ined by O,thers. 

(9, The l'ise in petty thefts of grain and ('a~tle. • 
Papers are prepared in every part of India t~ de~rmme 

most. Of the Po'ints enumllrated abQve, and the DlStnot Offi
cers have numerous sO,urces to ascerlaifi ~these, Still ~hey 
admit Qf imprQvement to, which it is neoessa.ry to direct 
attention. 

For instance-

(1) The patwaris sho'uld. be prepared. to pro'duce with 
the rt'turns a statement disti.nguishing the number 
of labourers and idle wanderel'S in any village from 
tha.t O,f oultivators and O,ther persons who may 
have some means O,f livelihood. It sho'uld show 
hO,W Illllny of the cultivatO,l's and other persons have 
left their trade. 

(2) The quantity O,f aU kinds of grain in stock with the 
peo'ple sho'uld be l'eoo'rded very carefully in the 
crop returns, Till n.ow, only: ~erta.in kinds of 
gra.in, i,e" wheat, lmseed, ttlh and cotton are 
entered, I think there is no, better way of asoer
taining the conditiO,n O,f soil, estimating the crops 
and b>1.vinO' the produce O,f grains, tlmn the Lllond 
Reco'rds staff, whose returns can be relied upon, if 
there be a competent Superintendent of Land 
Records, After the seeds are sown, the returns esti
mating the o'uttnrn of CI'QPS are a.vailable, from 
time to, time, a.nd they can be verified by the 
District Officers and their assistants. 

Causea of famine-
3. A. famine is mostly due to a scanty stock of food-gra!ns 

and a pressure of PQPulatiQn. A small stock of fO,od-grams 
is consequent npon a failure of crops, o'r an unusually 
large eXPo'rt of fOQd-grains to other provinces, with a less 
import. 

ReasQns for a scanty produce-
(1) A. low and untimely rainfall. 
(2) Hailstones. 
(3) ProductiQn of the crQP diseases, sllch as OWfUj, 

tuaar. a!Jira, £ltc. 
(4) Appeara.nce of such injuriQus inseottt 'or birds or 

animals as may destroy the crops. 

The late famine is, in my opinion. due to the following :
There was an abnormally low fall of rain during 1894 and 

1895. In these two ycar8 the crops had failed in So'me parts 
of India, and the grains of those placcs whioh enjQyed a 
good ~rop were exported to the dWtressed tracts, and the 
food-stocks WCl'e generally exhausted. In 1896 the rainfall 
was irregular, and oommonly there was lie scanty-outturn 
all over India. In some places the cro'Ps had entirely failed. 
But t"e Railway distribut,ed equally the outturn during 
1896 over all parts of India.. Therefore there remained no 
food-stoeks for 18\17, which made it more keenly felt in the 
last year. 

4. When famine ia apprehended, the District Officer 
should ba.ve a Famine Committee formed in eaoh village, 
consisting of the malguzars or mukaddams, or at least two 
.ensible persona of BO,me influence with the people. This 
committee sho'uld arrange for \lrivate relief works o'r private 
charity in such villages. It WIll decide, at the commence
JIl&n~ Of fa.mine, as to how many disa.bled persoDs can be ., 

SUl'Ported by the villa.ge com,munity. and how many of the 
able-bodied can be provided with relief-works. When the 
number of suoh paupers may rise eno'rmuusly they should be 
sent to Revenue Circle Inspeotors, through and at the re
sponsibility of this committee. If a sing e village is cQnsi. 
dered too small a unit fo'r thi. orgamzation and cQntrQl 
patwari circles may be taken as units. It is true that the 
committee may take leBS interest in such matters, but the 
patwarl sho'uld keep them together, and make them do thia 
wQrk. Even if the CQmmittee be Qnly nominal, and the 
wQrk is dQne by the patwari, it will be effectual and the com. 
mon peo'ple wit! have a. good idea of the arrangements made 
by Government. This system will also pOll8ibly pr&rcnt 
some improper practices. The Revenue Inspectors and 
Officers, members of the Local Boord and the District Coun
cil, should supervise these committees. 

In each village a list shQuld. be prepared by patwaris, with 
the help of this committee, showing the di.tl:erenoe between 
the qua.lity and quantity of grainB required by each tenant 
fo'r his agricultural needs (such as seed glainS, etc,) and the 
stock actually in hand. These lists shOUld be ohecked by the 
Itevenue InspeotQrs, and ultimately pl'cduced before the 
Deputy CommissiQner. -It will show the surplus quantity 
of grain in .. tock. and that really required by 
each tenant. He who has mQre grain than rea.lly needed for 
his use, should be instructed to lend it to, his brethren, o'n 
the Deputy CQmmiBSio'ner's security. During famine 
periods, people ,a.lw.ays abstain frQm advancing grains on 
badk." because then the grains are very dear, and there ia 
greater lear of lO,ss. The persons who lend grains Buffer 
loss, even at the do'uble badk.. The gr~in sho'uld therefQre 
be valued at the rate then prevalent, whh the stipulation to 
repay it with an interest of :a or 4 atlIla8 per rupee, till new 
crops are reaped. This list will also show how much grain. 
are required in each village, and whether the District Officer 
could arrange to supply it. I had Buch list. pl'epared for 
two years which proved very useful. The system ot ca:rslng 
grains to be lent was also successful P The repayment of 
such loans was given preference over other demandS. 

5. In my opiniQn each tenant ought to be fQrced to, keep 
out of his pro'duce a sufficient stock of grains tor one year, 
to, meet his agricultural Bnd ordinary requirements. That 
the sale 'of such grains should be legally stQPped. That 
such tenant should be allowed to, sell only so much grain 
as may be saved from these requirements. I think that, 
like the agrioulturaJ implements and the necessary wearing 
apparel, the grains required for agricuhure and Qrdinary 
consumption, shQuld also be exempted from attachment by a 
Civil Court. 

6. I think it is not proper to send able-bodied persons 
who refuse to work to a poor-house, as mentioned in tlection 
88 of the Famine Code. The result would, in my opiniQn, 
be that many such people who are capable of do'ing some 
work, will become sluggards and careless, and resort to poor
house.. I think that those who can wUl'k, .. hould alwa) I 
be sent to relief works. If aoy of theUi be respectable, he 
should be required to do the duty of a mate or chapl'asi, aa 
laid down in the Code. 

I propose the following di"iB~on of distressed people: 
(1) Able-bodied persons. 
(2) Tempo'rarily incapacitated from work, by emacia

tion, disease, lite. 
(3) Sada-kangaJ}. Permanently disabled per80UI 

such as lame, blind, lepers, or those diBabled 
byage. 

(40) Orphans. 
The persons coming under Class I should, in every C&84 

be sent to relief-wol'ks. 
The poor-house to accommodate persons of Class II should 

be situate near a relief-work, so tha.t those who berome 
<:apable may be draIted on to that relief-wO,lk. Ap.d, ~mo'ng 
able-bQdied persoDs, those who may be tewporanly disabled 
or weak should be admitted into the poor~house, The 
hQuse for the disabled should be situate only at t.he head
quarters of a district, because in the CoUl'~ of famIne th?re 
is no hope of their departure. If after f~nllne SQme relatIVe 
or fellow-villager may be capable of helpIng them, they can 
be tlCD.t back there. The· orphana should be sent to a 
obildl'en'. kitchen, if there be any, or be accommodated with 
the permanent poor. 

I kept many little children, with female prisoners in the 
jail, who were required to look after them. Muoh SUC(lCi8 

attended this measure. 
Some very special instructions should be laid down in the 

Famine Code in regar4 to lepels or the like, who should be 
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aeparately aacommodatecl. As far as I know. them were 
separate houaea for lepers in moat of the districts. 

'I. In the Famine Code special attention should bo paid 
*0 the habits and 01l6toms of the distreSBed paupers, in 
regard to their food, IlOOOmmodation 01' clothing. That in 
eooh district their treatment ehould be restricted to their 
habits. This would make them more comfortable and eon· 
tented, preserve their health and save money. 

For example: 
To the paupers in the poor-houses of this country it would 

be better to give ftU. "asia, malllll, jungly roots, etl'., 
rather than rioe, gli, ete.; instead of food. apparels and 
bedding, it would be better to give thl'!D. firewood for warm
ing themselves, payal or tal for sleeping, and blankets for 
wearing. • 

It would be sufficient only to ohoose .. proper Bite in the 
relief.camps, and to get gt'8SI'I, leaves, j!&;,nJ", etc., ready for 
their cottages. )Joreover, it would suffioe to run through 
them cottages or huts t.6cording to their habita. 

8. Only three seales of diet have been prescribed in the 
Famine Code, i.e., for male, female and children. This 
acale would be proper for estimating the total OQIIt,- but not 
for fixing eooh person's diet. In the poor-house there will 
be many suoh people, 'Who are too weak to digest the given 
aeale of food, IUld devour more quantity of food only by 
voraeity. This gives rise to indigestion and various kinds 
of dil!eases. There will be others for whom thiS" seale of 
diet will not be sufficient. Speoial instructions are 
invited on this point for the guidance of the Superintendent 
of the poor-house, that he might act up to the medical 
advice in regard to this matter. 

For the different kinds of diet there should be tin or iron 
measures like pazl •• to hold 2 chattake of cooked food. The 
Medical Officer should decide as to how many measures 
ehould be given to each. It is cle&J' that d:ysentery and 
diarrhrea prevailed to .. very large extent. I hold that it is 
mainly due to the fa.ct that people oould not get food 
according to their digestive capabilities. This method, 
though involving some difficulty, can seve many lives. Tho 
numher of dry breads for each person should be fixed by 
the Medical Officer. 

9. There should be some Instructions in the Famine Code 
on the olothing of paupers. In this State olothes were 
distributed &8 follows :-

Man 1 dhoti and 1 patka 
Woman ... :& dhotis 
Child ~ pallia 

besides the tat for bedding. 
10. There should. be some rules in regard to the burying 

of dead paupers. The rules r'ven in the Code on this point 
are capable of modification an improvement. 

11. The poor-house rules of this State are given in the 
Appendix, to 'Which reference is invited. 

12. The wages paid to labourers on renef-works should 
be a little more than what is required for their bare 
lustenance. In my experience it appears to be better to 
give three-fourths of the wages to suoh labourers, and 
deposit the remaining one· fourth part.- This saving should 
be paid to them when they deaire to leave the works. This 
will enable the distressed people to resume their profeasion 
at home after they leave the relief-works. 

In lOme plaOO8 the relief-works should provide some 
remunerative industrie<J, suoh as tile-making, sawing, 
carpentry or other simple things, so as to give these people 
an opportunity to lcarn some professi.on. It would be 
proper to increase the wage of a labourer having children 
at some rate per child. 

13. I found in my experience that many people retired 
to poor-houses IUld relief-works after leaving their 
household implements, plough, eto. When tll8y returned 
they could not lind their houses, eto. I think there should 
be some provision in the Famine Codt) to the effect that the 
goontia should not d.estroy the houses, eto., of suoh people 
and wait for them for a fixed time. 

1'. Considering the beat hOIJ8 to stave off famine is by 
getting a good and full crop, District Officers should trl' 
their best to get as large an area sown as is possible and 
adopt measures fOJ: their preservation till they are reaped. 

For the first it would be necessary to provide seed-grain 
for those 'Who bave none. This requires eareful considera
tion. In this State a large quantity was bought by the 
State and distributlld and others were also induced to do IJO. 

The most eseential point for the District Officer is to 
notice the various requirements of tenanbJ. Much inform
ation oan be had regarding this fro:.n the register referred 
to in paragraph 40 above. Seed should be supplied exactly 
according to the needs of tenants. In 18:17 I h~ta 
ascertained, before the crops were IOwn, how much sced 
was required by each tenant. Hence I Ilould fuHI supply 
them with it. Thus all the land was sown. have no 
doubt that the District Officers in Central Provinces have 
taken full care in this matter, and the Charitable money 
proved exceedingly benefioial. 

15. During famine periods it is a very necessary and 
difficult task to arrange for the preservation of crops and 
pre\'ention of petty thefts of grain. Commonly, the 
distressed. people steal the half-ripe orop at night. For the 
prevention of this mischief, the following measures were 
tried by me, with a great degree of success :-

(a) In eooh village a list was prepared of such PCN>US as 
had heen previously suspectEl'l to commit this kind 
of crime. Then a person was selected from each 
houBO from among the tenants. These two separate 
gangs constituted together the village pulice. 
The kotwars and the malguzars were appninkd 
as head eonsto.bles over ,them. These were divided 
into two batches of half number each. One 
batch did duty till midnight in the fields, and the 
other batch took rest in the village gwllH. The 
watches were changed at midnight. In this way 
the suspected p3rsons were watched, and o.rrange· 
ments were made to save the crops. The gram 
thefts were fully prevented. 

(b) As usual the Magistrntes were instructed to Po.ss 
for the most ral't, IIt'ntenoos of whipping, in petty 
thefts of gram. But when the crops were nearly 
ready, they were directed to award sentences of 
imprisonment for terms extending over the paliod 
necessary for the reaping of crops. This measure, 
though it increllSed the number of prisoners in the 
jail, nevertheless preserved the crops. 

Instead of to J all, they ma.y have been sent to the 
poor-houBes to be wa.tched more closely than other 
inmates. 

(c) Complaints are usually received in rego.rd to the 
coolies employed on relief-works, th,.t they use to 
steal at night. For them ordinary police, consist
ing also of some labourers, shoul.1 be appointed to 
keep watch. 

16. In Chhattisgarh there is a large population of Chamars, 
and they are impecunious to a degree. I should think that 
as a class, they were affeoted the most ):>y the recent bmine. 
They had largely taken to cattle lilting and poisoning. 
Some better means must be devised to prevent this. The 
village polioe did something to prevent it. 

17. In the districts where there are no jungles or hills it 
is necessary, during the course of famine, to arrange for the 
support of cattle. I think there should be some instruotions 
on this matter in the Famine Code. 

18. I hold with the Famine Commission of 1879 the 
opinion that the number of persons on relief in the worst 
months of a famine ought not to exceed 15 per cent. of the 
population of the affected area. This standard was found in 
my experience to be exceeded in particular villages of the 
distressed tract, where about 50 per cent. had left for the 
relief-works. But in other villages of the same affected 
area, the number of persons on relief was found to be only 
5 per cent. The correot standard of relief as applied to the 
whole of the affected area will not exceed 15 per cent. In 
this State the number of persons on relief in portions leBi 
distressed than others did never exceed 5 per cent, of the 
population of the..a.tIected. area. 

19. I do not think that tho proportion of the total popula
tion relieved was, in any case, larger than was necessary to 
prevent loss of life or i!6vere suffering,-

20. It is true that in the present famlne people have 
resorted to relief-work's at an earlier stage of distress than in 
previous famines. There were not so many forms of relief 
ready and available in the past famines, at an earlier stage of 
distress, as in the present one. Moreover, this time, the 
oillcere speedily recognized the scarcity in time and provided 
for it. The experience of the past famines was alao useful to 
some extent. 

21. In .many oases the distressed people retired to poor .. 
houses and relief-works in their neighbourhood. Probably 
they did not know the condition of the other distriot, and 
thought they would be better off there than h\ their o~ 
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Kha,. homes. It WII8 something like panio which drove them from 
llaMau1' place to pla.oe, and they found out to their bitter cost the 

.. l1.aulavi plaoes they had fled to were no better off. 
,,)a iI/Jj.J 22. Generally rice, kodo, kutki and mahua form the food 

M IIMtmmaJ staple of the labourers and the lowest class of people. From 
llu.ai'1l. July to AUgllSt mahua is included with these grains. In the 

poor-houses in this State rice and vegetables were usually 
11th MatI'. given. In the rainy season mahua also was given. I would 

1898. have preferred kodon, but it w~ not I'roeurable. .In ca.:'es 
where rice WtLI dear, wheat was gIven. The people liked nce 
better than wheat. 

23. In my opinion the dlstressed inha.bitants of a village 
may be induced to attend relief-works at a. distance of three 
miles, whence they can return home every night.. When 
accommodation is provided 011 relief-works, all the dIStressed 
ir.ha.bitants of that distriot would gladly attend relief
works. 

24. The relief labourers can glad.ly go by rail, etc., to any 
large publie work abroad. But this would be inju.rious to 
the place which they would leave for the rehef-work. 
Because more than half such labourers would settle perma
nently in the country abroad.. 

25. I should think it desirable that the officers-in-charge 
of relief-camps should be vested with exeoutive and magis
terial powel'S, just like a. Tahsildar, for maintenance of order 
in the camp. 

26. I think that iu 1896 the food-stocks in India. were not 
sufficient. In 1895 the surplus food-stocks in some parts had 
been sent to the distressed tracts. The reports as to the 
f<\ilure of harvest during 1896 a.ffected, to a ,certain extent, 
the prices of food-grains. But IllSt year's high prices were 
due to the unusu.a.llowness of stocks. In the late famine the 
Marwaris made fortunes in the grain trade because they 
spread themselves in villages and advanced money to tenants. 
They ha.d gained nothing in 1896 and became quite hopeless. 
But' when the wheat crop during 1896 came to be bountiful 
they made good fortunes and derived much profit. 

The Kachhis I'..ome next in pobIt of gain. They sent for 
rice flOm Burma. or some other pla.oe where it could be had 
t-heaper, and sold it in the distressed tracts. ' 

The tenants and. malguzars who had surplus private stooks 
d food-grain made money, but their number was too small. 
In this State I caused such wea.lthy people to lend food-grain 
to other poor tenants at the ma.rket rate, and on the condi· 
tion of paying 20 annas per rupee after crops are reaped. 

In almost all parts of the CentI'al Provinces the wheat 
crop during 1897 was first class. The tenant$ and malgu~ars 
of lIuch tracts made fortunes. In this State the gaontia.'1 
and ttlnants of the Khama.ria, Khairagarh and Singarpur 
pargana.s enjoyed full advanta.ge of the rice rabi harvest 
duting 1897 and the high prices of food-grain, and they 
made good fortunes. Xhis enabled the!'1 to pay the arrears 
of land revenue for 1896 and the demand for 1897, and 
mak,e a.dvance pa.yment for 1898. But the raiyats of the 
jungly parganas giUned nothing in this way. 

How does the late famine compare with the past ones P 
27. The recent famine surpassed all oth.er previous ones 

both in its extent and the length of time. This famine 
affected nearly the whole of India. There were hardly a.ny 
tracts in which it was not felt. At least the prices there had 
risen very high. In former famines only disjointed 1001101 
Meas suffered. Even in severity they did not equal the 
present one. Railways made it possible that we were starved 
to death as well as our neighbours, and made it very un· 
likely that we both be savod. While in former'famine only 
one of us would have gone. The effects of the present 
famine will be long felt, and sl1ocession of good Cl'OPS for 
years to come will restore the country to its former status. 

In the past famines, in varIous parta of India, food-stocks 
had been left, but I think there now exists no Bt\oh stook 
after the recent famine. 

28_ Now after the famine the following measures seem 
called for to restore the people of the dist1'esscd, tracts to 
their normal condition :- . 

(1) In every distreRsed area a large relief-work ii 
required till the end of this ye!Lr, and necessarily 
till the next rains, 80 M to provide work for those 
tenants and IIl'tizans who have been ruined in 
the late famine, and do not nOw have the 
necesRary means for making a start in life again. 
It would be much better to deposit one-fourth 
part of their wnges M already suggested. Early 
in June they will get this saving, which will 
ena.bltl them to take to agrioulture or other 
professions. 

(2) A.t the head"llnarte1'8 of each district there .hould 
BOW eontinue to be a poor-bouse, to accommodate 
disabled panpers without relatives or any fellow
villager willing to help them. Otherwise, these 
persons will roam about begging and be ruined.. 

. The cripples wUl perish. 
(3) It is high time to help those tenants who haTe lost 

their a.11. and have returned again to their 
villages, a.nd. have no agrioultural means or seed. 
grain or bullooks ot a.ny kind of resources to start 
afresh. Takavi should be given to such people. 
This is the best way in which the charitable 
money could be utilized. 

(4) The one-fourth part of ren~ due from the tenant. 
who were ruined should be remitted. And one
fourth part should be postponed to be paid during 
the next year. 

(5) The land revenue of those vlllages in which the 
tenants had quitted their lands, and the naui 
had, as a consequenoe. decrea.sed.should be reduced, 
and for these villages a new summary settlement 
should be made for the next five year. based on 
the present nikasi. 

I propose the following arrangements to reduce the jama 
of those villages where the uika.si bas decreased, owing to a 
large atea reIlla..iWn~ u.noultiva.ted, till the future Settle
ment_ 

'- (1) It is not necessary to reduce the jama in the villages 
where the nikasi has not fallen by more than 25 
per cent., except in; "ery l3Peoial eases. . 

(2) The jama of those villages where the nikasi has 
decrea.sed by more than 25 per ooJ).t., shollld be 
reduced by 15 or 20 per cent., I),S the case :Qlay 
be. 

(3) The jams Mould be reduced b.1 25 per cent. in 
villages where the nikasi has fallen by more than 
50 per cent. till the future Settlement. In no 
case Ilha.ll the ;iJl,ma exceed the present nikasi. 

The Raja Sahib approved of this proposal, and it is 
hoped tha.t al1suoh villages will be restored as before; and 
ill the next Settlement the orIginal lama or sOIllething ~ore 
than that could be assessed. Had this not been done 50, 
these villages would ha.ve been depopulated and much reduc
tion had to be made. 

In jungly villages too the reduction of forest duty for· 
merly made should be allowed to continue during the current 
year. 

29. I think that the following measures a.re necessary 
as a safeguard against future famines :-

(1) An estima.te should be formed of the' average out
turn in each district, which should be compared 
with the number of inhabitants therein. The 
people should be considered to bein a satisfactory 
condition if the scale of food-grains per head 
would not be less than Ii seers per diem, or lIi 
ma.unds per yellr. If the export and import be 
on a par, this estimate will be suffioient. -But if 
the outturn is less than that, in those tract. 
where communioation is not easy, schemes for 
opening np the country by new roads, etc., should 
be ready for starting a.t once. 

In such districts it is also necessary to make an at. 
tempt to incI'ease the cultivated land and open 
irrigation works. 

(2) Efforts should be made to increase the quantity of 
food-stocks. The cultiva.tors should be permitted 
to sell only so muoh grain as can be saved from 
their yea.rly requirements. They should be forced 
to preserve their food-grain necessary for their 
ordmary requh'ements for a year, consiating also 
of the agrioultural seed-grain. ,As soon as the 
signs of sca.reity fully appear, the District 
Officer should anyhow supply the food-stooks 
neoeSSllory f01' each district. either thro\lgh dealers 
in gra.in trade or Government sources, or ricb 
persons of the district. 

(8) For each district a scheme should be framed for the 
organization of private and Government relief 
works. so that the:y may be at once opened when 
neoessary. 

(4) Irrigation works shou.ld form an important portion 
a! this scheme. . 
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(5) The causes w'hioh prevent good rainFall aeoording 
to the MeteoroTogieM Statements and Reports 
should be removed. 18 far a.a pOllsible. On the 
other hand. eauses whioh: help to bring good re.ina 
should be &t~nded to. 

30. Now I subinit before the Commission a statement in 
I'~ to Kh&i.ragarh State. where I managed the late 
famine affairs, and every kind of information wa.a available. 
It will show the area and popUlation of the State; the 
average rainfall during 1891 and its preoeding year; the 
average outtum of each kind of grain per Mre; the condi
tion of eropif in the past years; measures _ taken for relief 
and the degree of success which attended those mea.aures; 
the number of persons relieved in each ca.ae ; the private ancl 
the State relief works; the system of extracting labour from 
labourers and payment of wages, the poor.house rult'S ; 
the requirements Of tenants; supply of seed-grains; the 
extent of grain thefts and meallures taken to prevent them i 
takavi advances; remission of forest duty. and steps taken 
&£ter famine to restore people to their normal oondition. 

I hope that ~M Commission wtn find a reply to most of the 
printa.l questions. The portions in italics deserve special 
attention. 

S1. Hereto is appended a map. showing the parganas in 
this State. The map is coloured deep.blue and light-blu!'. 
The deep-blne represents the intensity of distress in the 
t.ffeeted parts, while the light blue atands for the less diS' 
tre8!Kld areas. This shows that the western jungly parganas 
of Khowls, Lachhna, Dongargarh, and Pathri have been 
aeverely affected by ,famine, while Khamari&, Khairagarh, 
and. Singarpnr parganl8 were distressed in a 1css degree. 
The former wa.a BO much affected by scarcity that it cannot 
be restored to its normal condition without further help. 
The latter could well endure the la.te distress, and t.E there 
be an ordinary crop this year, these people will recover theil' 
former position. 

82. The following table shoWl! the cultivated land, land 
revenue, area, population and the villa.ges in each pal'gana. 
of the State :-

Number Area in Occupied Average 
Land populatIon Name of pargana. of .quare Population. revenue. area in per square villa gel. mile I. Equare miles, mIle. -. 
Ii (J, 

Khnruaria • · · · · · n 126'75 84,597 52,268 0 103-17 272 
Khairagarb . · · · 168 239'88 68,037 54,167 0 201'23 243 
~ingarpnl' • · • · · · 119 181'69 4.3,971 60,080 0 14923 241 
Kholwa · · · · · - 20 2625 4,061 4,300 0 12'79 158 · Lacbhaa · · · · • · 11 51'14 4.230 944 8 USR 83 
Dongargarb · · · · · 45 119'41 26,798 5,607 0 2689 225 
Pathri · · · · · 64 18588 9.490 17.605 0 16'52 61 -- --- --- -- ----- ---

TOT.&.r. ,. 621 931'00 181,1840 1.84,871 8 520'16 1940 

The average population is 194 BOuts per square mile. The 
cultivated area, in the first thres fertile parganas. is 86 per 
cent. in acres, and in the laat four jungly plll'g81U\6 56 per cent. 

The following table shows tbe average outtum per acre, 
areaS in acres, and tbe estimated total. outtllm as Ilgainst 
the normal outturn of different food-grains in the State:-

Area Ave1'8ge 
Name of foed-graill8. in oattarn 

Estimated 
total 

onttu,rn. 

Riee • 
Kodo • 
Wheat. 
Gram • 
Birra • 

TOTAt. 

acre.. per acre, 

• 91,277'88 
• 102,805''76 
• 66,839'50 
• 4o,07i'66 
• 640 37 

Ehandi. Kbsndi. Kathas. 

40 866,108 
I ]02,305 
2l 167,098 
2t 9,169' 
21 12Z 

.15 
19 
1'1~ 

--------
• !64,55Z'56 643,8040 

It is clear that if there be an ordinary I71'Gp, the total 
amooo.t of food-grains will be 1.609,510 maands. By divid
ing this by the total population, the rate per man comes to 
8 Dlaunds S5 seers per ,ear, anel 1 aeerper diem. 

33. 4t the three ram-gauges in the State. the following 

Bainfall. 
rain·fall wa.a registered, month by month., 
for the paat two years ;-

-
K hairagnrb. Dollgargarh, 

Month .. 
1896. 1897. 1896. 1897. 
1-- f----1-

January · · ... ·so ... ... 
Febraary · ... '20 ... 1'10 
Mareh · · ... '78 . .. '05 
April • • ... ... .,. N,S 
May • · ... 1)9 -"Ii _. 
.Jano · · 1S'2' 8'01 140'03 852 
.July · • 16'16 12'840 17'8'1 WOS 
ADgud • · 16'1' 14'24 16'18 1380 
September. · . .. 6'l3 '13 7'59 
October • · ... I'll . .. 8'05 
November. • lOS ... J·'O .oo 
December. .. . .. . .. ... ... - - - -Tout. · 408'l6 89'25 60'28 4H7 ....... ---1-
Average rainfall 'l'SI inchea. 

fo~ 1897. 

Khamaria. 

1896. 1897. 
-- --

... '68 
, .. ')0 ... '69 ... l'S3 
'15 ... 

995 S'10 
15S9 IHl 
18'84 140 06 

1'06 5'60 ... S'17 
l-SS tI.'_ ... .. . -46811 40'14 -

It appears that there had been no rainfa.ll from January 
to May in the preceding year, 1896, while there continued 
to be some showers in every month of the corresponding 
period of tbe year under review, 1891. In the previous 
year the fall from J nne to August was unusually heavy, 
while it was quite normal during the year under repol-t. 
The average rainfall during the&) months is now So-O! as 
agaiturt; 45 63 of the preceding year or exactly two-thirds. 
During September and 'October of the previcus year there 
had been no rainfa.ll at Khairagarh, while only 13 oents, had 
rained at Dongargarh, and. about 1 inch at Khamaria, 

The fall during the corresponding months of the year 
1897 was 8'S6 at Khairagarh, 10'64 at Dongargarh, and 8'67 
inches at Kha.ma.ria.. In November and December there was 
no rainfall as against 2'42 inches of the year preceding, 1896. 

The average rainfall for the whole Sta.te is 41'32 inches, 
as compared to 4S'Sd inches of the year previous. 

There being no rainfall from January to Yay of the year 
1896, the ground W9.'l dry and stood in need of moisture. 
In June last, the rainfall was comparatively very meagre; 
but as there had been occasiona.lly some showers since the 
eommencemest of 1897 it was sufficient. 

TluJ tI,.flvsually !aMvy fall itS '~e mont!" of June aM 
July. afUl tke absolute drought in 8eptemb61' and Octob81' 
1896 are e!e principal causes 01 famine. On the other 
hand the ooc9.'lional showers till November explain the 
bountiful kharif harvest and the good prospects of the ra.bi 
during 1897. 

The rainfall in tbis State was re~stered only since 1889. 
From that time till now is given beTow:-

Yeai'. Rainfall in iDohes. 

1889 80'23 
1890 4099 
1891 60'91 
1891 4S'OO 
1893 60'00 
18940 "5 
1895 • 411)() 

189S • • ~'S6 

189'1 '1'81 

TA, GfJBrage rainfall for tl, f1.(18'1 ,i!lM Y8/J11". is 48' 91 
oM $I is 45 8l ,llclwJi"g 1897. It tDiU .ell" H 10", ", 
.fiJl of tke prec,dillg 1""'" ucepe 1889. B., fori ... 
fi(dely t.\ere ca. "f1e9"'9 timely fall of Nift, tI •• aid 6, 

• Not ftpl'''ed.. I 

Kkan 
Ba1eadtll' 
Mau!(J'/Ji 
StJ,i,Y'!lid 

]Ifthamt1l tid 
HURtti,.. 

I1tk Mar. 
1898. -
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A'Aan tel/ants, c. God ,Ao'/J!sred rain tOhene.,sr they as/ced 
Balladur for it." 
.M~ul~vi This has resulted in the kbaru erops being ab?ve ~he 
8a!!Jyul average. and tbere is a good. prospect of the rabl. ~hloh 

Muhammad will be describad hereafter. 
/IulaM" 'Ike oldy fear is t"sre may noe be a 8carcity qf u:ate,. 

lUll. Mat'. during tnlJ course of to\e hoe sea8on. ~he tanks ~ not 
1898. guite full 0,8 usultl. and tAe 8UN'o"",dHlg fields ,,:tll be 

:oon dri6d up, Our only lotJe It'as tlat there mipht be 
:ome lI)mter showBrs dUM"!! January last, Had tIn' been 
80 eke prospects of tke rabJ crop would kave been etrceed
in?'y go'Od. Thet'e WBS no fa.ll in Janual'Y. but more than 
2 lUobee rained during the aecond w~ek of Febrna;y 18~8. 
Nevertheless this fall was very benefictal to the rabl, WhlOh 
it is hoped would yield about a 12 anna crop. 

S4. If we take a 16 anna to be the fun outturn there 
exists the following l·a.tio between 

Oro!,s. the area under rabi and kharu 
crops in each pargana:- _ 

Name of Pargana. 

Khawaria 

Khairagarh 

Singarpur • 

Pathri 

Dongf\rgarh 

Lacbbna 

Kholwa 

• 

RATIO lIETWEEN. 

Rabi • Kharif. 
. \ 

9 7 

'I 9 . , 
'I 9 

6 10 , 12 

I 14 , 12 

Kbamarla, Kbail'l\ga.rh'lind. Singarpur parganas have 1st 
class soil. The soll of Khamaria pargana is generally 
kanhar, Xhairagarh, and. Singarpur plI.rganBS have kanbar 
and first rate dorsa. In all these pA.rganas wheat and kodon 
and arhar al'e alternately sown hl the wheat-growing fields. 
On this caloulation it should be remembered that the areas 
under kharif crops are somewhat larger. 

To form a proper e8timat, oft1, crop, of this State, 
tA'first and foremost point i, to ascertain wAat sAould b, 
tle normal outtlJ.rn or a 16 anlla crop. By a full 01' 16 
anna crop, it is flot to be understood tiat it represents tAe 
matrimum Quttum, but 16 allna stands for tke av,rau, . = 

Kind of gnin. 

outturn per acre; if tTters ir good (Yf'(J,ifli1lr1J erop,' 01' il 
means lIte normal ouitUffl oj the Stat, 'Per acre. 

From reliable 80urce8 it tOas gathered tAat a 16 anna 
Or normal outturn of tk6 different food-grain, is 0,8 
under 1-

Dhan 

Kodo 

Wbeat 

Gl'ftm 

Linseed 

Masur 

.Name of Grain. 

• 
• 

• 

• 

:. 

• 

Normal outturll per acre • 

Kbandil. 

8 

1 

2t 

21 

1 

I 

S' 

Crops have failed since 18n5. The average outtnrn of 
rabi for 1895 was 10 annas and of kha'rif 6 annas. For 
jungly parganBS, thla..continual :failure wall extremely trying. 
The pr08peots of the next rabi crop towards the olose of 
1895 were so gloomy as to fully justify my apprehension in 
regard to scarcity. The extract of my report for 1895 11 
as follows: - • 

.. The raM rains d.uring the year yielded. a 12 anna Cll'Op. 
except linsee • whioh yielded an 8 anna orop. Had there 
been no rainfa.ll in the adjoining parganas of Khairagarh. 
Singarpur. and. Khamluia at the end of October. the famine 
'Was inevitable. The resu-It of this rain was that there was a 
10 anna kharu crop in Kbah'agarh, Sillgarpu .... and Kha.. 
maria. a 6 anna crop in Dongargarh and Pathrl. and a , 
anna crop in Laohhna and Kholwa. In the future rabi 
crops. the wheat would at most yield. an 8 anna crop. The 
condition, of linseed, gram and arhar (pulse) are good. up 
to this time, and it is hoped that these grains would at most 
yield a 16 anna crop as usual. 

.. There was a 4 anna crop of khalll in Xholwa, La.chbna. 
and the jungly parts of Dongargarh. where the rabi crops 
also do not grow much. Consequently famine is anticipated 
and a relief-work should be started at Dokrabhata. For 
this purpose R5,llOO have been allotted for in the budget 
.for 1896." 

The following table gives the O'l1tturn of each '(largana 
of both the rabl and kharlf during 1896 as agamst the 
normal ontturn :-

, 
RUlt. KRAlllP. 

Wheltt. Gram. Linseed. I:!atanll. Mn8ur. Bice. Rodo. 

Full ouUllrn· • Normal outturn 16·anna 2i Rh. 21 Rh. 1 Kh. a Kh. 2 Kh. 40 Kh. 1 Rb. 
crop. . . \ 

. Kh. K • .A.a. Kh. K.A .. Kh. A .. !th. K • .A.a. Kb. K. 1._. Kb. .A.I. Kb • A .. 
-(Kbamaria • • • 1 18 or 12 1 140 or 12 12t or 10 I o or16 1 I) or 10 10 or 8 10 or 8 

'Kha.iragarh a • · 1 11 or 10 Do. Do. 110 or 12 Do. Do. Do. 

j SI·O·"''' . • · Do. 1 8 or 10 Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. 
Outturo during Plltrl · • I, G or 8 Do. 1896. • I Dongargarh • • • 19 'Oor 6 1 lor 

I Kbolwllo . • · Do. Do. 
I 
LLaobhna • · · 00. 018 or 

In 1896 t~e average outeurn of "ab, crop in this State 
'tOa, 9 anna, ana 6 annal only 'n the jung1y 'parganal. 
XhB average outt'l£m If dAan (HariJ') tOaI.2 a.nna8 and 
oj' It%n 5 anna,. In )"ung1y parganas clAan !fielded 
qm, 1 (tntl.a, and kodo .. a 2 anna crop. XAiI could' 1'01 
ht b.f?ll'JtOlJd by tA, 'Widespread famine. 

Lea."ing the jungly pol'tion of the State, tbe scsreity was 
not at ..u £dlt in the other parts, 'even after the failure of 

10 or 8 Do. 1 Oor 8 10 or I 6 or , 

8 Do. 1 001' 8 Do. Do. no. 
710r 6 Do, Do. G or 1 Do • 

6 no. Do. o 16 or 6 Do. 2t 01' ! 

tho raM crops. The flloilure of the seoond Cl'OP did tell a bit. 
on them. However, they had enough capital to fall back 
npon. Very few of them needed State help. , 

The cultivated area was 867,SaO'23 aeros during 1897. as 
against S56.530 of the year 1896. while 18,690-11 acree of 
land lay 'unllown I\S against 24,5U of the year 1896. 
This increase of 10,825'23 aores is due to a brge quantity of 
1Oed. being distributed a.moni the tenants. 
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Tt.e foUowin~ Jlnswar table will show the !Owings of t~ oultivated soU during the yenrs 1896-97 :
cllifezent grains In acres in ea.eh parg'llona. and ratio between 

Name of Pargana. Wheal. -=J"-ceo ~ .Alai. 
!todoo. 

arbualld Gralu.. Banal. 
klltki. 

}flacelta- I Arter 
neoll&' • TotaL Do-fulL! dedudmg I do-fasll. 

rpert~u 
I age 

AlItln 
BdclJ;lt' 
.Jfaulavi 
.5iujJ'ld 

MuhammlUII 
t- Husain. 

-
1 21 • I 

, 1\ 1\ 7 8 .. 10 11 I 1~ \ 13 , 
.lens.. .le1ll8 • .lorea. Acree • .lOIU. Aoree. Acres. Acres. Acre.s. Acres. Acres. Acre. 

Kh.marla 19!18 · 18.8Bt"tO 1,,811-'\ IW6' ',839"96 M,10367 700'l5() lIl'" 13,70;6'86 77,82!'20 11,001'" 86,760 78 20 
DItto 1897 · l,88O"1l8 H,3ll 37 H&l f,toa'06 16,1&7111 709 60 iI'" 11,307'41 76,800 .ltI U,OotI'SI M,3!-'I>-l 202 

:iI,5USS Khol.a 1896 · I8,OJI'SS n11lS .~ &:!\I'79 108,n MOJ .- 8,MIISS 11'19 8,029 Ii 10 
Ditto 18(>J' · 721BS 837-1lS 

ii'29 
' 811'29 6,Z1:! 3i 6003 

iails 
fi9?7 7 ,M3 '16 7,043 III I 1 8 

2l!,IHI'06 1,311'68 ~.IS9'16 KbaJl'tprb 1898 , 2,,57649 13,955 58 1,945 08 13S,76363 ',8-<16! 123 QU, 111 31 I 
DIUO ll197 · SS,t71i D7 :11,171'14 106'U 1',Mltt81 40.18(1 'Ii 1,63:1'86 170211 11.2219 I 124,HB 71 ",Si7'52 119,891 09 3,1 " '87 16,#l. 67 Sinll1'rpur 1898 · 18,621'08 S8,1Il7'68 20118 13,l1li9-63 19,231-69 8..a 09 106 007113 1l.",N-lS 9~, 't7~ 76 ~7 0; 

17,71109 17,817"63 7.16 8,007 96 36,661119 l,M209 I) 93<1 I llli,iiJ 31 11,6"9 18 DItto 1&91 · ... 
436 ,6 

91 OIl! 13 1 
5,76<1.19 ! 

~7'5 
Larbbua 19\16 · llt'738 700 43 ~, ~1S ',W8 811 '" 63 , .. 5,86547 99 2, }'o 

~113 5,J3329 Ditto IS97 , )07 38 40U3 16068 ',O!S'~ "'fill ... 6113 29 1 2 
Donjrarprh 1896 · r;;;I1 OIl 8,1'=3'10 1'48 I.I~ &l '1,811! 96 6233 9525 

1,31876 16,lVi ,}oJ 812 70 15 l'll 06 ' 12 
DlIto 18117 · ~'55 "U!"70 l,lI3S'61 ,-moo 63''\3 8,160 36 14 Q91 33 

S :;~,;~ , B,n, ttl I S', 
Patbrl 1896 · 8,016 IlS ~.l9,iiT'S3 1'" 6,336'M 13,~SO 6 261117 18-'3 4,46984 416,31066 l!,3;937 ' l1g 

DItto 1897 · 1.869'86 18,171'31 - 1i,0J6 08 1,8t}6 861'17 26'80 2,16232 '-l12626 3,~~127 , "9,1111 9~ \ 116 

----- - --- - ------- ----1_--_ 1 

Total (18\16 · 86,839'50 91,2177'86 130'13 ,40,130'77 101,3011 76 .. 070'66 M'S7 8t.06.Q'98 888,9~2 i7 33,55265 3-6,)29,J 1 
• 1897 · 73,683'11 86,763'51 27813 86,009 61 131,993 33 6.%11378 au H 3,92088 372,5653 -------\-- 311 SJ2 19 3""',23J 11 I . -- -- ----'-_' 

I (1898 · 17'18 13-49 'Ot 10"0 16 30 1'00 I '01 21 60 \ ... 910 1 ... .. , 
P-~ •• 1897 · 197 ZSI '07 8'S 116" 1" 90' 106' .. , 87 .. 

- -

It appears from the above table that of the total cultivated 
area 8S-' per cent .. as against 26'S per cent., is kodon. 23'2 
per cent., as against 23'49 per eent.. dhan. 19'7 per cent-. 
118 against 17'8 per cent.. wheat, and il '7 per cent .• as 
against SS'S per cent., masur, pulse, etc. Wheat in Lachhna 
is only '140 per cent., in Dongargarh '06, in Kholwa '91 and 
in Pathri 3'S per cent. It shoW& that in these jungly 
parganas the rabi harvest was only nominal and the people 
depended chiefly on forllb1i produce and kharif crop, 
, 

- -

One hundred and fifty-nine and 60 crop e~rimen+s were 
made during the years 1896 and 1897 respectively by the 
Naib-Diwan, Superintendent of Land Ree{)rdo, the expe
rienoed Tahsildar8 and myself. 

It has been dcs(\ribed a1.Jove as to what is the normal 
outtnm of each kind of grain in this State. I gm~ here a 
table showing the normal outturn and the result of crop 
experiments made ill this State, It will show what is the 
outturn of each pargana as against the nonnal outturn :_ 

, 
Kilad of Grain. Wheat. Gram. I Linseed, Batana. : [ Masu., 

I 

Normal onttum 01' 16 anna 2t Kb. 21 !th. I a Kb, 2 Kb, \ II Kh, crop. 

!th. K. As. Kb. X. As. Kb. X. As. Kb. 
i 

As Rh, As, , 
C- Kbamarfa · · · · · 8 51 or :n 11 8 or 17 1 0 or 16 It or IJ H- Or I:! Khairoguh 
IISlIIf'llrpllr · · · , · s Ii or 20 21 0 or 16 0 17t or 14 II or 16 It or 1-6 

Qotturo of each parrlDO~ I Patbl'l , · · , · · J o or 1'>1 Do. Do I' or la Ii or III · · · · · II 3t or 16 1 13l or 121 0 15 or 131 Ii or 10 , 1 Or B donog IWl. I Doogargarh 76 or 6 · · , · · It or 8 1 lit or 8 0 1 or 8 110. 
I! Kbolwa , · • · · · Do. 
~ La~hhaa • · · · · · Do. 

During the let qnarter of 1&97 partial showers of rain 
continued t<> fall. which was beneficial to the raM crop, 
especially wheat, 

Xhamaria, Khairagarh and Singarpur outtlll'll8 are above 
the average, Rest show less. The price of wheat rose more 
than double, whereby both the gaontias and tenants made 
much money. Aft.er laying in a stock of wheat for 
their food, they had a saving Bufficient to meet the State 
revenue demand and other requirements. In the above four 
pargv.nas the outturn of the other rahi grains was not below 
the average, 

Tha aeed-stocka were depleted largely and the State had 
to meet the demand at a oonsi-

Jt.hant crop. derable cost, However, the result 
has been satisfactory. Not a single field, it is beJieved, has 
been left 1llISOwn. -

The subjoined table shows the onttnm of kharlf in each 
pargana as against the normal outturn :-

Kind of graill. Db8n, KOdo. 

NOn:J)il outturo per &cfe, 8 !tb. I !th, 

-
Kia. As. Kb. K. As. 

r Komarla · · · 8 or 16 8 or Ii 

Oottol'ft 4ur. j Khatr.tgarh • · · 8 Itr 19 It or JO SIDllapur · , · DJtto Ditto. 
11,1827. I Pathr, _ • · , 8 or 16 anOl' 17 Ponprgarb • · · Litto I or 14 

Khoh.a • · · 7 or 14 I l!lor 11 \ Laebbna · · , e or 11 I or 14 -

c, P. 

Do, Do, Do. Do, o lIt or • Do, Do, D,). , 

The outturn of dhan in Khaimgarh and Singarpur is 
9 khandis per acre or 18 annas. In Kbamaria, D;nooargarh 
and Pathri pa:rganss it is 16 annas and in Khol~ and 
Lachhna 12 annas. If we include the jungly parganas, 
the average outturn of dhan COInes to be about 16 annas. 
But in these parganas {Lachhna and Kholwa) the cnltiv<lteJ 
kharif area is ouly 10,602'52 acres. If the whole cultivated 
land be taken into account, the average outturn of dha.n 
per acre will not be below 17 annas, In all parganas kodon 
is rather above the average. The average out turn of the 
whole State is 18'3 annas. 

This good crop both of paddy and kodon has taken off 
tbe famine, and the prices of these have fallen approxi
mately to their normal condition as some years past, 

During October there was Bufficient rain for raM to ger
minate, and though there have heen no winter showers 

Prospects of the rabi hitherto, the prospects of this crop. 
erop. continue to be favourable, 

The area under rabi crop will not fall much short of 
what it has been in normal years. I have been touring in 
the State, and am of opinion that except in Lachhna. 
Kholwa; and Dongargarh, and in jungly parts of Pathri 
the raM area is not. less than that of other years.. But fu 
the abovementioned parganas, a certain area has remained 
unsown, simply because there were no cultiva.tors. They 
left for relief-works and poor-houses. As these parts have 
a small rabi area, the State totals will not be affected much. 

35, Formerly Dongargarh was the biggest market town 
Pri of f d in the Stat.e, -and the prices of food· 

ed 00 -grams. grains ruling there rufected those of 
the whole State. But for the past three years 110 weekly 
statement of prices of different food-grains has been kept 
also at Kh~ and Khaimb--arh, and the average rate of 

:. 

V 
6 ., 
9 

lltA .1Iar. 
1~ ri"? 
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Klzan grains in these markets is considered to be the rate ruling 
B,,'tt~dv,. in the State. Before 1887 wbt'n tho ]'ailway lint's had not 
.J.la<ulal i been extended to other parts of Chhattisgarh, the rates of 
I..<;;;(ll!ly~d food-b"lains in this State wore so high that the people of 

tJle ratelJ of grainil pre-m.iling before 1887, and. those d1ll!ing 
1896 and 181l7, the years 01 scarcity. and taka up the rates 
during the nine leal's from 1887 to 1895. in calculating 
the average rate 0 food-grains ruling in the State. 

M«l/{Jmmad othor plac(,s were SUl·pl·l..~ed to hear It. It is therefore not 
lIus(tm. propel'to include the rates then prevailing for estimating 

the average mte of the State. Therefore I omit to give 
l1tJb Mal'. 

1898. 

The following table shows the average rate pel' rupee of 
the principal food-grains, i.e., rice, whea.t and kodon during 
the periods from 1881 to 1895 ;-

~ 

I \ 
Gittins. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 1891. l89!!. 1893- 1894. 1890. 

Seers. Seer •• Seers. Seera. Seera. Seen. Seere. Seen. Seere. 

Ri('o · • · · · . 25 25 19 20 13 13 18 12 15 
WIH'at • • · • • :, 8a 24 22 IS 12t 12. 21 13t 15. 
Kodon • • • · • 48 40 lUi 25 4.4 U 25 86 32t 
, 

The year HiS7 is the eheapest, and subsequent years bave equal in any of the past yea!s. Unfortunately the rate or 
steadily g'lown d('arer and d('arer. The avelage rate of wheat duri.ng 1897 fell te two·thirds of that during 1896, 
wheat for the past nine years fyom 1887 to 1895, which i.e., 10 9001'8 as against IS seers. The rate of rice feU to 
include two ypars of continuous agricultural depression. wail 9 BCers or only tlu:ee-fourths, and that of kodon 15 scers 
21'75 sellrs, of rice 18 se.rrs and kodou 40 seers to the or only three-fifth,.. 
rupee. The rate of wheat, rice and kodon- till June 1896 were 

In 1896 the rate of food-grains was only two-thirds of sO moderate that they cannot be called rates of a year of 
the average rate, that is, rice sold at 12-' seers, wheat at 15 scarcity. Since July 1891 these ra.tes began. to fall every 
soors and kodon at 25 seers to the l'upee, which finds no month. 

The following statement show. how tile rates of food·gl·ains fluctaated since July 1896 till DOW !-

, 
MOIf!rItLY BA.1'B ur SlIlI." 

1896. l 189t. Il~. 
l'aml' of Name of 'fah.n. -

gralD. I 

..: ..: ..: .. ~ ~ ., ., t- .. 
.; ,Q .: ,Q .8 ~ ,Q .: ... i '" a .8 8 8 ~ .. .d .. ~ a .. a 1 
" 

., ., " C> III ~ " 3 ,Q : ~ .. ... 0 .. .. " ... 
li ;:: .:. 

~ 
!>II 0 .. 

c; .. '" .. 0 
., c ,Q 

'" .. .. '" ... Q 
., ., ... Q co .. .. .., ., 
~ ... 001 Ul 0 I Ii!: ... r.. :a ""I :a ... .... ""I tD Q Z ... -

Wheat · Donjlarll:arh · 15 131 I 101 10 III 10 10 11 lot 9. 91 III s B 8t 81110 lIt 12 
Kbalrngarh. · l7t 14t I IS 12 12 10\ 10 lOt 11 lOt lOt 81 8 7\ 8 8t 10 11t m KI amalia · l't 1ft I 16i u lIt llt 10 1lI 12 11 lOt & B 8 71 8 11 12 

Gram Dong.rl'arh · 14 126 12t 111 10 10 81 10 lOt lot 8 8 st 8t 9 10 & 9 10 
Kbalr8!(arh · 17 lii 16 H 11 11 13 12, lit 9 9 8 7i 8 9 10 10 11 
Khomaria 20 19i 16t 14. 14 14 lSt 121 121 13 10 r 8t , 'I 'I '1 lOt 11 

Rice · lonll:811'arh · 124 11 12t 11\ 10 10 8t 9, 8 8 '1 76 7' 91 .. , 11 6 Ilil 
Khalragnrh · 12\ 12, lit 9 9 9 9 _ 91 II 8l 7 71 7t ? 8 9 13 16 14 
Kbllma .. a · 15 16 l3l 111 11 lot 10 10 ]0 ]0 9 7 Vi '1 '1 9 14 16 111 

Kodo-kutki I 10"Furllarh · 16 111 16t 12\ 12t lli 12 13 11 12t ]6 20 " 20 17' 
Khalr'garh · 30 25 20 20 15 Hi. Illt . . ... 10 9 i'o 12 20 21 U 
Khoma.la · 26 26 

2
1
t I 85l 111 10 I? 20 20 20 16 III 9 ]0 10 10 23 26 ao 

Linseed · flnllilargarh · Ot lit 10 10 10 10 91 10 12 9, lOt 10 ]0 10 9 10 ]0 11 1St 
KbanA/farb · U 12 1lI 12 III ]2 ... lot 12t 12t 2 u 12 12 lIt 8\ 10 11 16 

Till 
Kbamlula · 11 11 11 11 lsi 15 121 12 III 111 11 11 10 9 '1 7t lOt III 18 
Donll:argarh · \I 10 10i I 10 10 ]0\ " 11 lot 8 " 81 fi Dt 8t 8 14 14 

"I XblUT&llara · }()- 10 10 10 12' );) 

i3 
10 10 10 10 rt 8 8 8 " 14 18 

Kbllmal'la · 9 " ~f \I 11 12 11 1lI 18 l1l 10 8 6 6 6 11 16 11 
Arhlll: · Dongnrgnrh · 1& ]8t 1st 131 10 ]0 18 IS lot lOt lot lOt 9t III 10\ lOt 10 11 13 

k 1""," garb · ao 20 ]8 J8 14 U 1lI 12. Ht IS lIt 10 " 7t 10 13 IS Ii 
Xbamarls · 25 

22\ I 19\ 19 ]9 18t 15 H 

18\ 
140 Il't 10 9\ 10\ 18 10 14 14 16 

Urad · DOl>jlar/farh · 11> 15 13t lIt 10 III 9 12\ 11 10 111 10 7' 76 81

/ 

Sf

l
10 10 10 

Khalrap;/lrh · 16 J(J 16 12* ut 10 iii lot l(li 91 8t ... '1 :t ' 6l 9 8t 12t 
Kh.marla · 16 14i 111 9 140 13 10 10 10 lOt 10 'It ... 11 Il 9 18 

-
From the above table it is clear that the average rate of The average rate of all grains remained at about 8 seers 

food.gmins ~I'a.dily decreased from July 1896 till Janna:ry per rupoo. 
1897. wben. It was only 10 sool't! to the lupee. Fl·OL~. September was the dearest month, when it declined to 'I 
Fobruary till M~y the pl'ieOlt remamed con8t~nt. The pros." eM to the ru • From November when new • 
pects of the rabl crop see.med favou-rable slnee FebruttfY. JC there has bJ:: considerable improvement. floe came 
When arhat: was reaped lts rate became 14 seers to tl'e 
rupee. Consequently the average rate during thtlSe months From Jv.ne 1896 to June 1897 Kbamaria continued to lie 
rose to 11 seers to t~e rupee. In M &y larg& quantities were tue cheapest marI,et in the State. and Dongargarh the dear-
bo~ght by .the outRidel'il aad the rates touched famine est. Khah'agarh itself was the mean betwoon the two. Bnt 
pnces. That was really the hardest time. from August 1897 this state of a:ffail"8 has completely 

In Ot-tober 1£96 wheat sold at 10 seers a.nd rice at 11 changed, DoI?ga.rgarb being the cheapest and Khamaria the 
seers at tho Dongargarh market. Thill eatlsed a panic among dearest:. Th1s clearly shows that first of all from JUly 1896 
the populace and ther made very earnest requests to inter- to June 189.1 ~hel'6 w~ ~ood. export trade-the grain going 
fC'!Te lpst there be gram riots as in Nagpur. I went down to from Khamana t~ outslda places, but from August imports 
Don,gur,gar'4 and explain-ea matters to all tAe merclant.. seem to have cODsldera,bly looreaseil and t~ fAIl ~he other 
State Interference in tTle matte'l' qffi:dng any ,.at4 was way. Of a!1 grains kod~n was the cheapest, arhar, wheat, 
Nf/usr!d, and tlte common 'People were plainly toU tltat gram and ~ce following m order. But ~om July to October 
«'fly attempt to cause a riot «,ill be Blverely dealt wit,. 1896 the price of kodon also waS approxunately the same lIS 

tlf'q, eNI1'{ mcaRure was aa,opted to 811ppr688 ttlfectual';y that of other grains. \ 
a".''1 8ue outbu1'st. 'lAe sl8te'l'State of l\'onrlgao'llll,al In November, wben 'kharif crops were nearly ready, the 
tak~ measures to .ftz a clleapM' raie t'han what wa, rate of kodon rose to 25 seers per rupee. 
(JoNlltble, a~d as natu'I'al they could not btl maintaintd 
101lger. JJ !ten tke atoclcs 'Were nearly depleted in Nand-
9aon, OU1' ma'l'ket tea8 able to offer a hette1' ret"'rn for 
"t6 money and for a longer p6'l'iod t'han fl.·kat Nanilgao'll 
!tad d07Ul JO'1' a few days. 1'k.s alow, that a'll attem1-t 
to jI:z the ji'l'iC08 DaUlBS faminc t but does not dimini'" it. 

1 think it i, no tt86 to keep clteal! Ntes for specia' 
pavpM'lI. livt it will lie "'a""'.f"l~ 1t II iJery tii.f/iotlZ; "0 

decirle 08 to wlo 14ouU,.gel food·groi1l8 at tlttl ordifl,(I/I'Y 
rafell a'lIt wAat rersom at a deaper nUl.- Tii, practic. 
will catU' CI fumull Clnd ,.we. 
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Be ltnPOrl8 "na e.rptWf, in tAis State are reg i.sterea 
onlS at J)rmgargark. In 1898 

I:s:porte and Import 01 lite import of grainl 'lito this 
grill .... 

State walt fiery small. In 1897 
Blirma rice ."Ilrtl abo"'t R1.50.000 ancl wlteat wort! 
1(60.000 .rertl importea into 'kilt State~ Seed-grains 
wort! [(50,000 ."ere l'urcAlJsecl ana b1'Glight ilt. 

111 1896 eai7Jle grain, wort! R2,83,708 W6r(l e:rportetl 
to ot!e,. ,lace8. In 1897 food-g,.ai'IUI wort! R5,24.790 
.o61'e ezported. 

Tlte1'abi harve,' during 1897 being gooa, tA, Marwam 
ancl KachltiB made pfArekaselt of '"ese g"aills and 8ent '",m t."f'OQ,cl. 

86. There has been -considerab Je differenre between the 
CQudmon of people. oondition of the hilly and jungly 

parganas &nd the plains of this 
State. 

The former were the first to feel the pinch of poverty and 
aoe.rcity long before the people of the plains felt it. It 
was not till Derember 1896 that a general scarcity appeared, 
but a.fter that the condition of the people on the whole was 
most distressing. The junglypeople had, to run down a long 
way off from their homes to get some work in the relief 
camps, while their more fortunate brethren of the plains had 
the satibfaetion of being not far off from their houses. Dur
ing the harvest some of these agricultural labourers returned 
to cut the crops, but again they had to return during' the 
rains after the bytasi was over. This was tbe moat trying 
eooson for th1lm. There have not been many desertions of 
t.heir homes among the inhabitants of the plains. but on the 
contrary many jnngly villages with their population have 
almost become mere ruins. The non·jungly pargatJ.1Io8 had 
also enjoyed a good rabi crop. which though it did not supply 
food for them, nevertheless enriched, and thus indirectly 
made them meet the famine more easily. 

The calamity in the jungly parganas bllo8 naturally led to 
a revision of settlement of some of these, in whioh more than 
{ths land has remained unsown for the last two years. This 
would considerably reduce the land revenue of these villages, 
thus enable the malguzars to spend some money in getting 
them settled again. Some provisions will also be made for 
takavi to Bllch malguzars. -

The number of births and deaths for the past seven years 
is subjoined. :-

YeRra. Births. Deaths. 

1891 0,486 3,486 
1892 • 4.816 5,184 
1893 3,913 2,430 
189.J. 6,105 3,087 
]895 ',564 2,640 
1896 4,607 5,6';0 
1897 2,282 9,630 

TIe decrease in t1e n-umb8r 0/ birtha and tke increase 
in that if deatlts Q/f'e 80 great tluring tlae !lear 1891 that 
tkey jind no parallel in an!! o/tlte past !lears. 

TAe aeatlt-fl,umber "acl compa1'atively irwreasecl in tie 
flet1ir 1896 and it is even greate1" duri1lg 189'1. 

W Tiis increase ill dfU to (1) cholera and (2)famiM. B!I 
the latter, I don't mean that people died of IItarvation, 
and twe 'Wo1ild be tJer!l few ClUes .1& w.lic! it co-uU be 
8(Jw, that the!l diedfrom junger. But poor people "ad 
tfJ take unusual dwt in cO'lUleqfUnce of wkwA tlie!l re
~tl thin and emaciated. Tlte!l fell an eas!l prelJ to 
'lJariOUB kttuls of tJiIlelUe8. 8ucA IU bowel complaint8, 
d!lsenter!l.felJe1", etc., tohicA prefJailed on a much large,. 
,1cole. 

TIre iJecrea'8 in birth-fl,umber is dfU to tne fact tJat 
in sucl an fJ,91,kcaltky !lear people remaiMd !!8'nerallJ/ fJ,91,

nttled, a'/l.'l'ious and griefJecl. 
P1e average 'number of aeo,t", for tlle pad five !leo,"$, e:r

clrding 1897,,, 8,500 soul8. 7'Ai8 is t9 per cent. ':f~u 
total populatiQn. TAe deatl-nu.mb61" In 1897 tOIU 9,630 
or 5 per cent. 

37 Some ~numeration of the measures taken to relieve 
• this widespread calamity will not 

){euUNS ta'ken for the"" be out of place. They are 8.8 fol-
laef ot dtstl'8!l&...r people. lows :_ 

The jnng1y pa.rganas of this State were the worst off, 
Redaction of 11_' duty. and they :requ~red the great~ 

-help. A reductIon of forest duties 
was the most a.ppropriate·form of relief for them. 

T ETlan he mnnicipality of Dongargarh where forest produce like Balwdu,1' 
gra.ss, lirewood, etc., fillds a ready sale, did also reduce, and in 
most totally J'ernit, the town duty leviable on these altides. f~~l~i 
The deficiency in income from thiS source will be written-off Af, ~',II!Jr Ii, 
as irrecoverable. I think it will be better if the grazing IUt a.n~'a 
dues 8.1'8 remitted fOl' a year. USCI4Il. 

It f,/,'ill be mud un:ful iftke JHu'flicipalities i?~ India l1l4 Mar. 
toouU remit the duty on cheap articles ~n t~me offamlne. 1698. 

89. The a.rrangements for relief-works wale made from 
RelIef-works April 1896 and works wele gradu-

. ally opened 1108 it seemed neCto'SSary. 
The following l·elief·works, DS detailed in the annual report 
for 1896, deserve some special mention :-

(a) The kharif crops in the jungly and hilly pal'ganas 
had suffered much in IS\;5 and the raM crop was 
exceptionally meagre thl're in 1896, By the end 
of 18!J5 the danger of a scarcity had been 
apprehtmded, and I had deeiJed to 'sial t a tank 
work neal' Dhara. village, beside the Dongargarh
Pandarla Hcad. A sum of R5,Oul) was sanc
tioned for this purpose. This precaution prov, d 
>very useful, be('su"e in Aprill~96 the peoplt' of 
these parganas were hard-pressed by famine, and 
for them the work was at once stat t('d and 
regularly cartied on till December 189i, when it 
WIlo8 finally completed. This work was in"pt'cted 
by the Political Agent and Mr. Harriott, who lH1d 
prepared plans for its extension. It plovided 
work for about 1,000 people regularly for a year. 
In October 1896 M uha.mmad Ha~im Kh.1n, Forest 
Superintendent, was placed in charge of it as 
Additional Tahsildar, when the number of 
coolies increaseJ enormously. 

(2) Lal Sagar Tank, Khamt11'la.-'rhis was constrnrt
ed towalds the ea..-1 of Khamaria and the havel

leI'S and ('~ ttl e profited 
Roads. much by it. It is 

finished. In September 1896, when full signs of 
scarcity became visible, other WOl ks such as 
Dongal'garh·Pathri Road, (2) Dongargarh
Kawardha Road, (::\) Vlroda.-Khamalla Road 
t4) Kha.i1agarh-Nandgaon Road and (5) Khama
ria-Simga RO:j.d were one after another opened. 

Ekamaria,Simga Road.~This was altogether a new 
road planned. The Deputy Commissionf'l' llad 
kindly consented to complete this in his district, 
that it may open up a direct route to Slmga and 
Tilda from Khamaria. The portion of the road 
which lay in British territory passed through a 
very distressed portion of Raipur District, and. it 
would have been very nsehl thereto; the State 
portion of it has been completed, and we hope the 
other portion of it will be finished by the British 
Government at no distant date. 

T"e lengtA 0/ all new roads constructed witltin t!tis 
State is 17 miles. The portwn through wMc'" 
m00r16n1 has been spread is 22 miles long. 1]' 
tie roacls over whick no moorum llaS been 
spread be fl,t)t annually put ta repairs or 
mooI'Vm be Mt spread ove-r them, t/ten the!l 
tcotdcl celUe to .:rist ill. afew days. 

Diversion of the course of Piparia. River opened in 
October 1896. Pla.n was prepared by :Mr. Har
riott. The top current has been dammed np and 
the main C\llTent removed 10 chains further off. 
The reclaimed land hllo8 been included in the jail 
garden. 

The ohandmari works at Khairagalh were completed 
and six wells made. 

The following stateme~t will show how lllany people re
mained each month on the various relief works :-

Name.of month. 

1898 

April • 
lday • 
June • 
July • 
August • 
S.ptem ...... 
October • 
November 
Dooember 

KhamArla Kban.agarhl Bllra-
Ranltal. rehef- rehef- Ranjan Total. 
______ ._0_rk_8_._~ __ w_or_k_B· __ il~ __ __ 

No. 

US 
81 

]69 
2lI3 
2ll! 
81 

=.1 ~: 415 

No. No. No. No. 

lIZ 
81 

169 
2211 
a15 

/ 5 
326 , 1,013 

1'2 
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I Kbamaria Kbalrall8rb Ba1'8-
Name of month. I Ranihl. rehef- rehef- BaoJ&r& Total. 

I works. works. Road. 

Elum 
Balwdul' 
_1{'lltlat" 

S:1t!J!I~ 
.1lf ... l.ammq.a 
HIM(lill' 1897 

-- ----
No. Ko. 

-- -
No. No. No. 

1ltl. Mar. 
15!18. 

J.nunry · 631 269 ) 212 M 1,198 
F,bruary · · "-·7 211 I 178 42 888 
!hr,>b · · · 438 209 176 47 870 
Apnl · · • I 

400 216 123 21\() Ii88 
101aJ · • I 

497 620 200 239 l,SES 
June · 4&9 640 200 MO 1,1169 
July · 300 8" .. , ... 3S0 
AUg'u@t 286 85 ... 47 418 
September · · .. 100 ... . .. 100 
Oetuber. · lJ5 ... ... 135 
November · · '" 25 ... .. , 26 
December · · : ... 12 ... . .. III 

- -

The wOlk of Ranital was commenced in 1896 and 112 
persons were working on it at the end of tbat month. .As 
soon as the work was begun a good many people gathered 
there. Then ngain only 81 pel sons remained at the end of 
.May 1886. This decrease was attribnted to cholera, which 
prevailed in :\1 a, at Dhara. There were 169 persons over this 
work at the end of June, 222 at the end of J ulv, and 215 at 
the en.! of August 1896. In September of tbat year the 
above rood works were also opened. Thus there remained 
only 88 persons at the end of Septemb'*r. 

On 1'00,1:'1 there wele 161 persons in the end of September, 
thl' total being 249. In Ortober of the preceding year the 
Khairagal'h relief works were started, and during this month 
the number of distressed people began to rire every day to 
the extent of about 564. 

In November 1896 the number was raised to 696. In 
Dceember relief-works were also started at Khamaria, and 
the number f/f coolies at the end of that month came to be 
1,013, of which 415 were employed on Ranital. 

Tow:J.l'Js the end of January 1897 the number of these 
l11.bouren; was enllanced to 1,196, of which more than ha.lf 
were only employed on Ranital. In February the number 
began to dwindle. Hence, on 20th February 1897 there 
remained only 457 ('oolies at Raniganj, only 42 on roads, 
178 at Khairagarh.,mil 221 at Khamaria : or there remained 
only 8SS persons IU! against 1,196 in January 11:<97. The 
nnmber of labourers was gr<-atest in the months of May and 
June. After this when the rains set in and other agri
cultural operations were begun, the nnmbers fell down. In 
the end of July there remained only 3f'O persons as against 
1,569 of May. In August there remained only 418 labour
ers. The remaining coolies were snch as were too thin and 
weak for agricultUl'e. In the relief-works they got wages 
and were required to do only a slight work. The relief
works were, therefore, clo.sed and the coolies were drafted into 
the poor-house. 

TAe p?'op'Jriion 0/' labourers employed on reliif-worl's 
was asfullolV$ in order of their castes-Gond, Kanwa7', 
Ckamar, Gltara. 

First of a11 pnyment by gang wns tried, and each gang 
flyetem of pnyment of being paid for the work done from 

wagea. 4 annas to 8 ann as per cubic foot. 
But this was given up afterwards, a.s it led toquarrelsa.mong 
the coolies. Next the c{)wri system was adopted, but na.tur
ally it was not sufficiently well-paying to the weaker of the 
lot. For these latter payment per head was devised. Wages 
ranged from ~ annns to 1 anna. 

, I 

39. In September 1896 poor-houses had to be opened, 
P b when the condi/ion of the people 

oor· OUBeS. grew worse and there were a Jot of 
them wandering about with no apparent means of livelihood 
and too em3.~iated to work. 

First a poor-house was opcned at Dongargarh and next 
month (that is October 1896) at Khairagarh. The rules 
frame~ for their management will be found in the Appendix. 

Committe('s were formed with a certain non-official element, 
who visited these and had a hand in ita proper management. 
DOngarl,"aTh poor-house was located out..,ide the town beloW' 
the gl'('a,t hill in a substantially well-built house. This house 
was intended for a dharmshala, but it had come to be used 
for keeping (lOWS by the Gorakshni people. When the 
number incl't'ased, temporary huts had to be run to accom
modate the additional nnniber of paupers. Lepers were separ
... tely accommodated at Vongargarh. 

At Xbairagal'h only temporaly sbeds were run up beyond. 
Pip4ria, and ultimately this was closed, under medical advice, 
as C"!1I11era had. broken out. The paupers were removed to 
DonW·rb'8.rh. 

A c?ndren's kitchen .was.also sta~ea at Kbairngnrh. The 
Supenntendent of Ja.il managed It. In tki. Oftly 'Very 
littl~ ckiUren were kept ilt tk~ bO/J'1'acl&. qf female pri.. 
,oners who looleea after them. 7 kiD practwe wa. very 
successful. TA~ big boys wet'e kept in poor-MUlu. .At 
tile en~ qf fa n: ine tlte orplia.ns were thu, kanaed. over (1) 
to tl/,6,.,. relatu}es, (2) to tkC?,r cmemen, (3) to tAeu- fJillag6 
people, (4) to tAose if tlu same crced, and (5) lo tkose qf 
other creeas. 

The subjoined table gives the poor-honse population in 
each month :-

-

Khaba;arb I CbiJd~~'8 --~ Name of month. DODgargarh 
TOrA". poor-house. poor-bouse. kltcheD. 

1896. 

Septem\ler · 45 37 ... 82 
Oetoher · · 62 60 8 128 
November · · 65 66 21 133 
December · · 90 SO 24 1~ 

189)'. 

Jan nary · · 107 108 8' 148 
February · · 110 98 8l 238 
March • · : I 

111 100 83 244 
April · · 200 ." 84 za4 
1I<Iay · · 250 ... 36 286 
Juue · · · 400 ... 32 f32 
July • · · 474 .. , -89 618 
Augnst · · 513 ... 98 sl1 
Septomber · · 387 ... UO 62'1 
October · · , 131 .. , 76 III 
November : \ 46 ... , 60 
December · 13 ... II 18 

-
Tile pauper8 i1l poo..,...kouses tf)ere generally low caste 

people, wlio 1I.aa lIeitker an!! idea of tkei1' respectable 
descent nor qf polluting t46it" fooa by contact. TAei1' 
proportion is given below i. ordl'1' of t"ei1' caste
Gaha/f'a, Mahar, Weaver, ChamM, Gand, Teli. 

(ApPENDIX.) 

40. (1) The malguzars, kotwals and patwaris are warned 
to send to the nea.rest outpost the 

Poor·bollse rulea. paupers tha.t might be found in 
their villages with no fixed abode and apparently wa.ndering 
about. The head constable of the outpost shall send them 
with a constable to the nearest poor-hou.se. 

(2) The new amvals a.re to be inspected by the Committee, 
inclUding Hospital Assistant ~r any Medical Officer in 
charge. 

(a) The Committee will classify them into those fit for, 
or unfit for, work. 

(4) Those who are fonnd fit would be sent to the nearest 
relief-work, and unfit will be admitted into poor-house. 

(a) On admission each pa.uper was to receive clothes 
as under-

man 
woman 
child 

• 

• 
besides tlie tats fol" sleeping. 

• 

1 dhoti, 1 patk.a.. 
2 dhotis, 
2 patkas, 

(5) Children without their parents were to be sent to the 
kitchen. 

(6) Those who' have regained their strength and are 
d.eclared fit for work, were -to be drafted to l"elief-work. 

(7) The Superintendent of Jail to be in charge of children's 
kitchen at Khairagarh. The literate prisoners (Upper 
Primary Certificated) to teach those who are fit for educa
tion. 

(8) The ('ommittse to visit the pool'-'house once a week 
and hold parade for drafting able-bodied ones to relief-works. 
Hospital Assistant and Tahsildar to be present at this 
parade. 

(9) The Committee was to coDsist of members-officials 
and non-officials. The Hospital Assis~ant a{\d Inspector of 
Polioe to be ,,-officio members of It. The Tahslldar and 
Head. Master of the School to be President and Secretary of 
it, respectively. 

(10) Every poor-house will have a Superintendent and 
one Head Warder, two cooks and one warderlr 100. For 
every 50 a pauper mukaddum will be appointe • 

(II) Dai1yreport is tobemade~to the president 0.£ th~ ~ 
house popuh\tion. The president, after co~ormlDg It ~tb 
the registers, to order the Store-keeper to ISsue the ratIons 
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at the fixen scale of I} cba.ttaks ler adult male, '1 chattaka 
per female and 5 chattaks per chi! • 

{12) At Dongarga.rh Lal Bahour's shop to hold charge 
of the stores. 

(13) At 'T A. M. a.U paupers to be tumed out of doors for 
ea.lls of nature, bathing, etc., under charge of the warder. 
The inside to be thoroughly cleaned before their rctUI'll 
at9a.m. 

(14) After return, roll-call to be taken by the Secretary 
and the meals to be distributed. 

(15) Meals to bo distributed in batches of 50 each brought 
in hy their respective warders. 

(16) TIle sick and much emaciated to receive special diet 
prescribed by the Hospital Assistant. , 

(17) A Vaccinator slJall be on duty in poor-bouse hospital. 
He shall see that the sick get proper diet and sufficient 
clothing. 

(18) Paupers sn:ffering from infectious disooscs to be 
segrel:,'ated in the sheds to be erected for the purpose. 

(19) For poor-house o:ffencc the paupers to be put on 
penal diet. 

41. During their tol1'l'S the Naib·Diwan, Tahsildar 
Opening of relief·wurks bl Supelintendent of Land Records 

pnbll~. and myself were urging the 
malgnz\rs and welI·to-do tena.nts to avail themsolves of the 
cheap labour at hand, which would not only be greatly 
bene6.cial to them, but also to their feUow brethren, who 
were hard up for their day's morsel even. I am glad to say 
tllat many did respond, and heartily too, to the call. 

42. It was rightly apprehended that there would be a 
Supply of BfedogramB aud great dl'ain on seed-stock and 

details of ,O'WIPg. most of it will be on dhan. This 
-afiorded a great opportunity for the State to help the small 
tenantry with some seed. The method adopted to get real 
information to meet the difficulty properly was the 
following :-

In January 1897 a Mauzawar statement was prepared by 
each patwari, giving the details of seed-grains required by 
the tenants for kharif. Revenue Inspectors checked these 
figures very closely. Bl3sides, they were ordered to prepare 
another statement sllOwing the sood-stock with each tenant. 
Before the end of April thrse statements were in the hand of 
Superintendent of Land Records, who was instructed to fix 
a date and pro<'.eed to cirole of each to collect the malguzars 
and tenants of suoh cirole, to order them to a1Tange for the 
required quantities of seed-grains for themselves. 

Moreover, every malguzar was st'parately told that he was 
held responsible for rendering help to his tenants. That he 
was bound to arrange for so much seed as may not allow the 

_fields of his tenants. to remain fallow. The gaontias were 
threatened with ejectment if they did not help the tenants. 
The result was that the gaontias and tt'nants became ready 
to supply the seed-grains, and wealthy malguzars purchased 
aeed and brought it from other places as Dhatntari, Khariar. 
Kalahandi, etc. The Superintendent of Land Records and 
other officials were sent to Raipur-, Bhandara and Sambalpur 
to purchase dhan and kodon worth RJO,OOO. The total 
sum that must have been spent thus is estimated at 
R400,OOO. Before the rains set in there was made a speedy 
enquiry about how much has already been provided for by 
tho tenants and malguzars. After this final enquiry and 
simultaneously with the setting in of the rains, dhan-and 
kodon brought by the State was distributed as rapidly as 
could be possible. This was done at the right time. Had 
it been distributed earlier, there was every danger of its 
being wasted, a.nd had it been late, it would have not 
germinated. 

There were rare CIl.ses in which it was consumed by the 
tenants, and I think ib could not have been better utilized 
if it did save some life. 

This grain was distributed on the joint security of mal
gnzars and tenants, and an interest of :2 annas in the rupee 
was stipulated till next harvest, just to save the State from 
delinquents. This interest stipulation did also stop some 
worthless request for more grain than what was really 
necessary. lfor rabi, too, similar arrangements were made 
bUI the State help has been considered neoessary. ' 

'3. To preserve the kharif crops the following measures 
PreTeDtion or Il'IIia tbeft.. were taken :-

(1) ApP?intment of village police. In ~h village a 
list was prepared of such persons who were 
suspected to rob the crops, and one person was 
seleoted per bouse from among tenants Thus 
there were formed two gangs ill each village, 

the one consisting of snspected persons aml the 
other of tenants. These together constituted 
the village police. The gaontia'to be an officer 
over them, and the kotwar to be a Head con
stable. Half of these men to rest at some place 
in the village till midday, and the other half 
to make the patrol. Mtel' midday the watches 
to be changed. the first half taking the place of 
the second half and vice ver.~a. In a few 
villages wnere the gaontias and kotWalS were 
fonnd unfit for such work, a person was Appointed 
on Ri) or R6 per mensem who was to make 
the gang keep guard in the above manner. At 
night the suspected persons wet:e to keep wrttch 
and to be gUl\rded in turn. During the day
time they had to do some work. 

(2) The disable~ pers?ns were kept in, a sepal ate house 
and proVlded WIth food. In Villages unftble to 
make sHeh arrangements the St.1te took up the 
task at their cost. 

(3) TIle above arrangements w .. re appli~able to petty 
thefts of grain, in whiuh it wus diJfil'ult to tale 
the offende1s to the open Courts. The numhcr 
of such Courts being too limitt'd, additional 
persons were empow6led to enquire into sneh 
cases summarily, which will be det..tiled here
after. 

Poth the kllarif and rabi crops werc gooa during the veal'. 
What remalDB to be do 'fhe future rabi crop aho plc'scnts 

• • ne. a favourable prospect. Tht' nte 
of gram also dId not fall much below the aVel.1"'C rate. 
Henoo I can gladly say that famine is over. Wlw.tever 
more that is to be done in this State in this conne"tion is 
the following :-

That seed be given to the raiyats of the jungly parga
nas-Lachlma, Kholwa and Dongargarh-who have 
lost their all and are without capital for cultiva
tion. 

That bullocks be supplied to such people that they 
might be again settled on their lands. 

That other tenants be admitted in place of those who 
have fled, and that with this view the gaontias 
might be given a taka.vi. 

In the budget of 1838 R5,OOO have been placed for 
this purpose. 

It is necessllIr!l to reduce tne /ama by a summary 
8ettlement qftke village wkere tke ntlcasi ;,S decreased, 
In no casll s/laU tAe land revenue bd less than the mlcasi. 
I am glad to sall that Raja Sakill has issued orders 
en this matter. 

4t. I a.m muoh obliged for the sum of R5,500 
received nom the Indian .famine 

B::::l~"u::~lIne Cbarltable Ch!l'ritabJ«-; Relief Fund for the 
rehef of dIstressed people of this 

State. This money was l'eceived at a time when the raiyats of 
the jungly parganas stood in utmost need of seed and support, 
when~ the khari£ crops were growing. Therefore R3,21l·13-6 
were given to such tenants for food. Rupees 1,166-1·6 
were doled out for clothing and special diet to the inmates 
of the poor-houses 

When the famine was over some tenants and gaontias 
were found such that they had lost their plough·cattle and 
were prevented from cultivation for want of them. A sum 
of &S. 1,050 was distributed to such persons. The money 
was doled out with utmost care, and an aMount of expendi
ture and recil'pts is ready. The monthly account of this 
money was sent to the Political Agent's office. 

The abstract of the account is as follows :-
Ezpenditut's. Balance Recsipt •• 

R8. 
5,0(,0 

He n. p. Rs. a. p. 
377 I) 3 for clothing and 72 1 0 

blankets to the 
imnates of poor. 
houses. 

788 12 3 for ept'ClIl.l diet. 

1,166 1 6 

8.211 13 6 

1,050 0 0 

.,261 13 6 

Tor.u.. 6,4127 10 0 

for food to tenant. 
w hen crop. were 
growinll" 

for purohase of 
bullockl. 

Kltan 
Bahadur. 
Maula/Ji 
Saiyyid 

Muhammad 
Husain. 

11th )JIa,', 
1898. 
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Khan. No stress is laid for the reco'l'ery of these gifts. But 
ZIrlfI.adur those whose ciroUmstR.JlC6S have been improved give back
J[./UlafJi the gifts of their own Homrd. The money thus reoeived is 
Saiygid credited in the Chatitable Fund and utilized for helping the 

:Jfukammad other distressed persons. 
Hu,-ai'll. 

11th Mol". 
1898. 

Oral Evidence. 
I have been six years in the Khairagarh Sta.te. Before 

that I was for a long period in Government service, for some 
time as Tahsi.ldal' and Extl-a Assistant Commissioner. It was 
often fonnd necessary to give an order that wherever anyone 
had a large stock of grrun, over and above his requirements, 
he should distrIbute it to persons in need of it, on the 
o;;€'cul'ity of the State, and at a proprr rate of interest. The 
MalO'uzars, mostly Lodhis and Rm'mis, had stocks of grain. 
Pat\~aris gave me information of the existence of stockiJ-of 
grain. I don't think grain stocks are as large in these parts 
as they used to be before the arrival of the railway. 

Wh('n there was no railway in our State, the goods were 
importrd by Banjaras. The Banjaras, who used to take 
their bullocks, belonged to the Jabalpur and other districts. 
They do not take their bullocks now. In my opinion, the 
Banjarns have now giv('n up their occupation. They have 
undertaken different kinds of pro£l'ssion. There is no rail
way towards Mandla. The BanJal'as are also called 
Labhanas. A 'lal'ge majority of them live in Mandla. 
Thev are genpraliy Hindus. live hk~ gipsies and call 
them,>elves Hindus. In our ilaka there' was. much distress 
in three palganas. Towards the hili side, and speclally below 
it, there was much distress. The distressl'd people were gener
ally Gondhs. Relief works were opened for their mainten
ance. On opening relief works, the intimation of their 
being opened was given through the Malguzars and Kotwal's, 
becau,e thrre was a Relief Committee in every village. In 
our llake. thE're were two poor-houses, one permanent poor
hou~e and the other relief poor-house. Those who were 
invalids and unlikely to be fit for wOl'k, wllre maintained 
in the pt'rmanent poor-house. The weak and the sick, who 
had pro~prcts of being able to work, were admitted 
m the reuef poor-house. There w('re also Hospital Assist
ants. Those who were pronounced 111 for work by the 
Hospital Assistant, Superintendent, and the Tahsildar, were 
;,ent on work, and those unfit for work wel'e separated and 
sent to the poor-house with their consent. A large tank
work was opened for relief. There wa$ a ili1ily number of 
about 800-900 persons on relief works. Wages were paid at 
differt'nt rat('s. In the beginning a lower rate than an 
ordinal'Y one was fixed. At first the work was started on 
contract system and then' on payment by cowries, but when 
-a suspicion arose, daily wages were fixed as follows :-

:Men • 2 anna.s each. 
Women 1-6" " 
Cluldren 1 " " 

This is not an ordina.ry rate of wages in the Deht (mnIas
sil). These wage& were paiti il}, towllS, 8uoh as Dongaga.rh etc. 
Grain is paid in the Dehat in lieu of wages. When the tank
work was ill progress, the dearest rate of grain at that time 
was 7 seers pel' rupee. Their rate of wages was increased up to 
S annas each. 'I'owards the close of the famine the SIl~l'in
tendent was directed to pay the labourers ~th8 ~f their wages 
and ket'p back the remaining Hh, to be given to them at the 
time of their returning home. In this way, at the time of 
goin~ back to theh- reSI!ective houses, each ppl'Son got U4-5. 
Durmg the last fa'llJne year, many per$ons died. The 
reason was because of their being weak from the beginning 
and also because of their being accustomed. to eat" Pej," ete: 
At the commencement, a large number of Jlmal1 works were 
opened; liut when the great famine took place in 1897 necessity 
for opening large relief works was found. Thou~h the 
famine is now over, still there is necessity for opening'" relief 
works in some places. I give this opinion, not for my own 
State, but for the whole of India, and specially for the 
Central Pl'ovineesand North-Western Provinces the circum
stances of which I am w.ell aware of. Small t:nants should 
be given such help as will enable them to preserve their im
plements of husbandry. The condition of the trnants who 
had a stock of grain, was good. Help was given to thetl'nants 
by supplying R50, 000 worth of grain from Samhalpul'. During 
the last famine, help was given in our Sta.te as far as it was 
practicable. The people of our State did not beg at stations. 
A complaint to this' effect was once found only in a news
paper, and on alJ.other occasion, a similar complaint was 
made by a missionary, but on personal inquiries I found 
nothing. An inquiry on this account Was also made hy the 
Political Agent and the Commissioner, but they also found 
nothing. After execution of a formal agreement, I made 
over above 100 and 125 orphans to the missionaries. The 
missionaries did not give any assistance to our State. At 
one time only they distributed some money at Dongar
garh. 'When I came to know of it, I put a stop to this 
practice, and asked them to go to the poor-house and make 
over the money to the Supel'intendent who would aecept it 
with thanks. 1 made them an oral as well as a written 
request that they should make inspections of the poor-houses 
and send the inspection notes to me, but they did not send 
any as yet. 

The reports of births and deaths are, as far as I can say, 
worth believing. The averaga number of deaths has much 
increased, and that of births decreast'd, to some extent. Thpre 
are seven registers in the State in which births and deaths are 
entered. Besides, thero is a separate register for the :Muni
cipality. The Kotwars aJso make reports of births and 
deaths. They well know that their failure to make a report; 
is an oficnce, and so they are regular in making their 
reports. 

Mn. G. D. OSWELL, Prinoipal, Raj Kumar College, Raipur, called in and examined. 

Afr. G. D. 
O"rell. 

11th J[ar. 
lE-£18. 

I put in a written statement of evidence. 
I have the honour to l'emark that my experience, having

been limited to the administration of the Charitable Fund, 
extends over a very limited portion of the area covered by 
the points en~aging the attention of the Commission, and 
I do not consider myself competent to express an opinion,on 
the points (A), (B), (C), and I have no recommendation to 
make rega.rding (D). 

(Preaident.)-Were you Secretary of t4el Charitable 
FundP-Yes. 

Wben did your work begin P-ln the first week of 
March. 

At that time I suppose you received your firet remit
tances P-We received the first remittanoe just about that 
time. 

Which particular ~ethod of spllnding the money IS m 
your opiuion bestP-Objeot No. IV crrtainly. I also think 
the distribution of cloth a.nd blankets important. . 

How were olothes and blankets distributed P-They 
were generally distributed. on the requisition ()f officers in 
charge of circles. 

Where were they purchased P-A large amount from 
weavers and the rest from local petty dealers, and also 
from blanket maKer~, of which there is a small olass at Rai· 
pur. We gave the weavers advanoes. 

Did you make any advances to blanket mak(,l'8 P-Yes, 
small advances. They were a "maller class. The relief 
given to the we~vel'!l was undDubtedly efieetive. We a.llowed 
them .. small return to carryon theii- trade. 

Do you think from what you have s('cn that the weavers 
are fit to work on the roads in the sunP- Only the klwer 

classes. We didn't relieve their lower clas9 to thc same 
extE'nt as the higber, as they could go to w.orks. We 
distinguished between the classes. 

(Mr. Bose.}-How much did you receive from the Charit
able Relief FundP-Rupees 3,18,000. 

How much did yeu spend P-Rupees 3,06,000 and 
refnnded the balanoe. 

How much did you spend on Object No, IVP-Nearly 
R2,77,OOO. \ 

Did you relieve agrieultnrists in cash or seed p
In cases where there was any difficulty in getting se<.'<i, 
relief officers were directed to import seed. 

Had you any. di~culty in getting seed P-The bulk of 
the grants was gIven In money. 

Did you buy any cattleP-Yes, some. 
Were the cattle grazed in Government forestsP-Govern

ment threw open their reserves to U8, but we did not use 
them. 

Did you relieve several kinds of artizansP-Chi1l1ly 
weavers, also bangle makers. petty traders, Bonars, and 
metal· workers. \, 

W I\S there the same system all over P":"" Y tis, a oert-ain 
proporlion was kept for sale and the sale-proceeds eredite~ 
to the general fund. Two-thirds was given back to the 
artizans to continue their hade. , , 

Approximately, what was the loss sustained P-In the 
case of weavers from R9,OOO to BIO,OOO. 

How many families did you relieve P-Over 3,500. 

For how many monthsP-From Maroh to the end o£ 
October. 
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How was the loss rec<>upedP-We received a subsidy 
of R4,OOO from Govt'l'nment, and the rest stanl1s. as a 
permanent loss to the Charitable Itclief Fund, 

Did 'you 'make persona.l enqujriesP-Ye&. and found Mr. G. D. 
that was the case. I think there was a very large attlOunt 08well. 
of adulteration. 

What 'WaS the number ih a family P-Generally about 
five. Very often there was an old father and mother 
dependent. 

(Mr. Holde-rne88.)-All through the famine or only at l1tll. Mal'. 
the firstP-It WBS most towards the rains, about June 1898. 

Did yo~ relieve the weavers to the extent that the:y 
needed relief p,-Y I'B, and smaller artizans we relieved also : 
about 103 hl'ads of families. 

FOil! the saIllQ peli.od p ...... Y ell, from March to Octo"ber, 
Hll-d you a cheap grain shop P-Y es, at Raipur. 
When was it startedP-On the 25th of May. We 

consulted Mr. James, the Honorary Secretary, of the Fund, 
a nd then started it. 

What was the total quantitY' of grain p,urchased for 
distributionP-About R17,OOO worth; between two thousand 
and three thousand maunds. We purohased it from '1 to 
8 seen per rupee, and in some cases when· the m9J'ket rate 
was 6 we managed to buy and sell at 10. 

How Ion.:. did your shop continueP-From the end 
of May to p~actica.lly the middle of October. . 

What class -of persons was relieved P-A family whose 
joint income amounted to five rupees,9r under. 

Were they only allowed to buy a fixed quantityP-4 
family could not buy more than two rupees' worth. -

What was the loss 8ustamed by these proceedings P
Rupees 2,658. 

How many familiell were maintained P-Two thousand 
and ten heads of families I in some cascs there were four 
members in the family. in liIome live. There wer", a.bout 
lO,COO people. 

For haw many monthsP-About five months. 
Do you think people would have gone to relitlf works if 

they bad not been relieved in this wayP-I think not. 

Then what would have become of them P-They would 
have sn:ffered great privation and starved. - Children would 
have been the chief snffererIJ as they are more liable to
sickness. I think there would hav:e been more mortality. 

Could they have availed themselves of any- system of 
Government reUeH-No. I don.'t think they could have 
floms under section 34, because they had some mcome. 
They were not a.bsolutely destitute. 

Did the opening of the shop· affect private trade P
No, I don't think so, except in a way advantageous to the 
general community. It compelled private traders to sell. 

What sort of stuff were they selling P-Stuft adulterated. 
S per cent. At Raipur the usual adulteration is 2 per cen~. 

and early in July. 
(Dr. Richardson.)-What was used for adulteration P-

Sand and chznt. 
Was it easily detectedP-Yes. 
(President.)-And the people just accepted itP-Yes. 

(MI'. Bose).-Could they have helped it P-I don't think 
so. The grain-trader was too much for them. 

Did the prices fluctuate very muchP-Yes, a good 
deal. I don't think the opening of a small shop had 
any effect except to temporarily steady prices. The actual 
operationlt were very small. The rumours that we were 
going to open the shop had that effect. 

Did you find any difficulty in getting grain from local 
traders P-No. The~e was no combination against us. 

You had private bhal'ity here before the Charitable 
Relief Fund was stal'tedP-Yes, we had for a short tim~. 
Relief kitchens were started by the Deputy Commi~ioner 
and private charity carried them on from the middle of 
October to the end of December. We also had some relief 
works till Government took entire charge of them. 

(President.)-Have you any suggestions to make as to 
improvementsP-Nothing but slight modifications of the 
four objects. 

What are the modifications you would suggest P-I put in 
in writing revised heads for the four obJects of the Fund. 

1. In supplementing the subsistence ration which alone 
is provided from public funds, by the addition of small 
comforts, whether of food, clothing, blankets, and attendance, 
for the aged or infirm, for patients in hospitals, for children 
and the like. 

2. In providing clothing, blankets, extra comforts, attend· 
ance, and education for aU orphans, whether in Govern
ment or private orpllana~es, during the period of acute 
distress, and in providing for the maintenance of all orphans 
left on the hands of Government after the famine. 

3. In relieving the numerous class of poor but respectable 
persons who either do not come within the scope of Govern
ment relief, or are too_ proud to ask tor it ; such relief to be 
given chieHy through the medium of cheap grain shop!!. 

4 In helping agrtcultUl'ists, who are liable to lose their 
holdings without such help, with seed-grain, cattle, and 
subSistence, and in helping artizans with the means of carry
ing 011 their trade, and in restoring to their original position, 
when acute distress is subsiding, those who have lost their all 
in the struggle, and in giving them a fresh start in life. 

At the CommissionerJs Office, Raipur. 

THIRTY-SECOND DAY • 
• 

Saturday, the 12th March 1898. 

PBESENT: 
SIB J. B. LYALL, G.O.I.E., K.C.S.l. (PUBIDBN1'.) 

SUBGBON-COLONEL J. RIC1UBDSON. 1 RAJ. BAHADUB B. K. Bou. C.I.E. 
lb. T~ w~ HOLDERNBSS, C.S.I. -MR. A. D. YOUNGHUBBAND, ('lemporl1ll'!l .MemD~r 
lb. T. HIGHAM, C.I.E. for tile Gentral Pr01Jince,). 

Mr. R. J. McINTOSH, SicretM'JI. 
SUBG'BON-MA10B J. L. POYNDEB, Civil Surgeon, RaiptU'. called in and examined. 

I put in a wn'tten statement of evidence. 
(A).-DBPAllTUBES PBOll THE PIUNCIPL1!S OF ,THE CENTRAL 

PROVINCES FAllINB CODB, WHICK HAVB OCCUBB'ED 
IN THB ClINTB.U. PBOVINCES :DUltING THB PRBSENT 
FAJUNB. 

afforded. But I am distinctly of opinion tha.t the relief of $ur,.Maj. 
distress by the oonstruction of roads by th(l Publio Works J L. Pay""" 
Department is not the most economical form of giving relief, der. 

As far a8 I know the prInciples of the Central Provinces 
Famine Cooe have been adhered to during the recent famine. 

(B).-DEGBlIB OF SUCCBSS WHICH lus AT'l'BNDBD 'fHlI 
IIEAStTBES ADO'l'TED, CONSIDERBD PRIMARILY WITH 
llEGABD '1'0 THli lIELI1I:P OP DISTRESS AND SAVING 
OP tUlD, AND nCONl)ARILY WITH REGARD TO BOO-

!l'OIlY. 

A considerable amonnt of distreS8 'bas been reliend, and 
taOl'1Z\.OU' 11.~ of livllI} han boon. Jla.v~ by the relief 

nor is it the m()St e£feetive way of reaching tlle really dis
tressed. 

(C).-ADVICB AS '1'0 THE IlBASUBES A.D IlETHODa 0:1' 
WORKING WHICH SEEK LIJrllLY '1'0 PBOVlI lion! 
lIllI!'BCTIVE IN JUTDBS IN THESB:rwO BBBl'Eora. 

1 am of opinion that to be effective, 'Works should be fq1ltld 
in the villages as much as po88i.ble in preference to road mak-
ing, for the following reasons :- . 

(1) Ii is very difficult to [ronde ,adequate shelter foJ' 
. the' workers, and feel convinced that a large-

12th Mar. 
2898. 
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Sur.-MaJ. 
J L. Poyn

de,.. 

number of deaths were caused or accelerated by 
the exposure in the hot weather to the heat of the 
sun and in the rains to the cold and:' damp. 
Especially when the people were underfed. 

1n the jail dietary on .the other hand these articles of 
die~ are very p~operly maintained, while o~ly tne sta1?le 
gram is reduced In lower scales. The total quantity-of nee 
in the full jail diet is 13 chattaks and i chattak of goor is also 
issued, 2i chattaks of additional vegetable, so that the prisoner 
on labour gets 18~ chattaks of 1I0lid more or less bulky food 
,,:hile the famine labourer gets 14~ cha~taks and probably th~ 
oil and vegetables are almost Invanably wanting in the 
famine labourer's dietary. While the jail worker always gets 
his full ration of every thing. 

12t4 Mar. 
1898. 

(2) It is not advisable to collect large bodies of people 
together as they are very liable to {aU victims to 
epidemic diseases, such as cholera. 

(3) In ncarly every village some> water·supply exists, 
which can generally be improved, or wells dug on 
the l'Oads, In many places the water.supply was 
very deficient and people often went off to drink 
from dirty ~protected pools thereby contracting 
disease, 

(4) The formation of roads requires the engagement, at 
very high rates, of an enormous supervising staff. 
Many of them quite unfit for supervisors 

(5) The payments have to be made through these agents 
to a large extent, and it is probable that a con
siderable amount of money was misappropriated. 

(D).-OTlI1l:R BECOMMEND.l.TIONS OR OPINIONS THOUGHT 
LIKELY TO BE USEFUL IN FUTURB FAMINES. 

I believe as reh"llords the actual relief of the destitute aud 
the saving of life, that a system of village l'elief and pay
ments made in gmin would be much more effective and lead 
to much more permanent improvement to the villages and. 
the oountJ'Y generally than the constrtlOtion of indifferent 
roads which probably the funds of the district will be in
sufficient to keep in repair. 

Xotes on the diet Bcales issued to Famine Relief 
Workers. 

In submitting tue fonowin~ notes it will be convenient to 
discuss the quality and quantIty of the food supply. 

2. Next to consider the manner of its supply with refer
ence to the different claS1les of labourers. 

3. The measures by whioh these defects may be in some 
degree remedied. 

The diet issued to the p~ople on Famine Relief Work is 
compttled in the attaohed table with the diets issued in the jails. 
It will be seen that there is a great dehciency in the amount 
of vege~ables Less fatt-;-,mattels, and much less nitrogenous 
matter In the shape of ' iI and no gram, which is also a very 
nutritious grain, and no sacchal'ille matter at all, no sepalate 
oondiments. 

The jail dietary, which is considered by authorities to be 
insufficient and not well selected, is under close supervision 
and is genemlly of fair quality. 

The grain issued at Famine times is neoessarily not nearly 
so closely supervised and is probably not of such good quality. 
It is extremely difficult to obtain vegetables in anything 
like .sufllcien.t 9-uantity, and the am~unt of fat in the shape 
of oil or ghl, IS generally not supplIed at all or in quite in
sufficient quantities. 

It will also be noticed thjj; the oondiments and vegetable 
are classed together and in tm minimum ration the quantit;r 
of salt. ghi, vegetables is diminished. I can see no sort of 
adequate reason for this, as the vegetables are given not only 
as food but for their action on the system generally. 

As regards the minimum ration, it will be seen that prison
ers undergoing simple ,imprisonment and juveniles over 12 
get 14. chattaks of solid food while females and children 
under 12 get IBf chattaks of solid, while the minimum ration 
for workers on famine work for males is only 9t chattaks 
and for ':females 8f ohattaks. I think there can be little 
doubt that this ration is entirely insufficient, and to expect 
half starved people to work at any sort of- outdoor work on 
this ration and to keep their health is quite impracticable. 

As regards the division of the workers into classes, the 
practice does not appear to be satisfactory. As far as I 
understand from the officer in charge of works, the workers 
appeared to be classed A, B, C, D, according to the work they 
were put on quite irrespective of the amount of work they 
did. Thus people on quarrying stone or breaking metal 
were classed as class A or B, while if they they were put on 
earthwork they were classed as C or D. This system 
appears to me tOl'revent a strong, healthy man from earning 
a full wage for a full day's work if he happened to be in a 
part of a road where they were doing earthwork, and more
over a full day's work $bould receive a full day's wage quite 
irrespective of whether it happens to be digging moorum or 
stone, if the task of each is fairly apportioned. 'I'hus on 
some of the roads the people complained bitterly- that they 
were only earning 1 anna 9 pies and the women 1!:annas per' 
day, and the reason was, I was told by the officer in charge, 
that they were on Class C work. The price of l'ice then was 
8 soors to the l'upee, of this rice at least 1!- seers would be 
wastage, so that those people were at that time only earnin~ 
enough to pay f~r 12 chattaks of the commonest rice II 
chattaks to 3 chattaks of which would be waste, leaving the 
men about 10 ohattaks of rice and nothing wherewith to 
purchase the necessary dal, vegetables or ghi. 

At no time did I come across any gangs ea11ling as much 
as laid down in Appendix III of the Famine Code. 

In order to meet to some extent the defects in the dietary 
and classifieation I would suggest the following alteration: 
that there be only two cla@ses of diet, A and B. One for 
full workers and one for lesser workers and women as below. 

• 
A B 

Chattaks. Chattaks. 

Rice. 13 11 
Dal. • 2 2 
Vegetable. 2 11 
Oil or ghi • 1 1 
Our. i t 
Salt. • " t 

Children under 12 yeal's to haV'e half~the full diet, chil
dren too young to work to have !- -the female ration: I 

• would alSo when practicable strongly advocate pa1illent in 
grain or at any rate that the full ration of rice be lSSue<l to 
each worker and the balance in cash. 

Compllrativs Table of Pamine and Jail diet. 

1 seer=lU cba.ttaks and 1 chattak=2 oz. 

BATIONS. 
FULL DIET FOB FAlIrIINl!I WOBXl!IBS. MINIlIrIl1l1r1 RATIONS. 

RElIfABXS. 
Males. Females. Males. 

\ 
Females. 

, 
, 

Oountry Oountry Country Country . , 

weights. weights. weIghts • weIghts. . 
lb. oz. sr. ch. lb. oz. sr. ch. lb. oz. ar. ch, lb. oz. . sr.oh. 

-Rioe • • - · 1 8 - 012 1 4 0 10 1 0- 0 8 0 Hi= 0 '7 

·Pulse · · · · 0 4- 0 2 0 4= 0 2 0 2- 0 1 0 2= 0 1 

Salt • - · · 0 t- O 1 0 t= 0 1 0 1· - 0 i 0 i= 0 1. 
8 , 

Obe. C1' oil 0 1- -0 t 0 t"" 0 t 0 t- O 1. 0 1- 0 i • • · a 

-Oondiment and vegetable 0'"\ ... 0 i 0 1- 0 ; 0 t ... 0 t 0 t~ 0 i --- "",,--,......-- -- -~-
, 

·Solid food 141 Solid food 121 Solid food 91 SoUd food 81 
I • 
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Jail diel. 

No.n. 
No I. For male simple 1m· No. III. 

RATIoNa. For ftJ.ale adult pr18onmonl; scale· For women and juve· lh:lu.BxlJ. 
prillonera on labour. under-trial and niles under 12. 

juvenilea over 12. 

I 

I Ch&ttaka. Cbattaka. Chatta.ka. 

• Rioe • , · · · · 11 9 8 I 
• DAI . · · • · · ~ 2 2 

cr..u. - · • · · · i t t 
Oil • · • · · · • t t 
• Veget&blsa • · , · 3 3 S 

• Gram 01' rice • · · · It or a ... . .. 
• GU!' • · · · · · 1i i i 
Spicel • , · • · 400 graina. 4.0 Irraina. 4.0 grains. 

• Solid food 18i • Solid food 141 Solid food 1St 
, 

(Presitl,.,.)-When did you take charge of Raipur P- . 
In 1895. 

And have you been here ever since P-Yes. 
When did you begin to observe signs of distress in this 

district P-l cannot say that I personally observed any 
signa till the famine was pretty well established, It was not 
bronght to Illy notice particularly. 

Was that in the beginning of 1897P-Yes. 
What work was entrusted tOJouP-Famineworks were 

opened in various places, and I h to superintend the supply 
of drugs, to see to the postillg of Hospital Assistants in 
various places and generally to look after the establishment 
of field hospitals. 

Were poor-houses established by private liberality before 
Government established them P-Y es, I think so. I saw 
one at Aran and there was some relief going on at B'aloda 
Bagh i no regular poor-houses, but a good deal of private 
relief was being distributed by malguzars. 

When wa.s1.hat P-I think in Februaty 1897. 
(Dr. RicAIJrdso •. )-Were you relieved of your duties 

at Head-quartersP-No, another officer was sent, 
· You remained at Head-quarters P-Yes, generally, not 
altogether. 

Don't you think it would be a better arrangement if 
the District Medical Officer who knows the district were 
relieved of his duties to go about and inspectP-l doubt it. 
I think the work is sufficiently well can-ied out by Inspect
ing Officera. 

That was your chief duty all regards the famine, the 
providing of drugs and looking to medical comforts P
That was the principal portion. I also had charge of large 
poor-houses, and there were other poor-houses which I visited 
in conjunctipn with ou~ying dispensaries. 

Bow many had you at Head-quarters P-At one time 
about 2,500, i.6. the maximum number. They were just 
outside, near the jail. • ____ 

What establishment had you to look after 2,500 people P
We had not enough Hospital Assistants. I should have been 
very glad to have had more. 

What was the condition of the people at first P-Some 
of them were considerably emaciated. Most of them had 
run down in health. 

How many were lInder treatment at one time P- I have 
no clear recollection; I should think at one time between 
200 to 300 people were m-the hospital. 

Did many die P-I cannot remember how many. I think 
at the worst time the numbers were 100 per thousand per 
annum. There was a good deal of intermittent fever in 
the district. 

When were poor-houses tstablished P-I think there was a 
(lmall commencement in Februar11897. I cannot remem
ber exa.ctly. 

C. P. 

Did they come quickly P-Rather quickly. 
Were they people from your own district or mostly 

travellers P-I think mostly people of the district. 
~ere they sent to the poor-houses 01' did they come of 

thell' own accord P-Sometimfs they came of their own 
accord, 

(Mr. YougAusballd.)-In Raipur they opened from the 
1st of January, did they not P-Yes. 

(Dr. Bicn,ardson.}-In what months did the mortality 
chiefly occurP-ln July, August and September. 

.What sort of diseases did they chiefly suffer from p_ 
Dlarrhma, fever, Oancrum Oris, and ulceration of the 
mouth. 

Were there any scorbutio diseases P-Yes, a great many. 
There were a good number of cases in the jail as well. 

Had you sufficient medical comfortsP-Yes, I think so. 
Were you about the district much P-I was in medical 

charge of the whole district and inspected the poor-houses. 
I l1nderstand the medical officer who came to your 

assistance did most of the inspection ?-Yes. 
(Mr. You7lf/n,usband.)-Was he not specially put in 

charge of PublIo Works Department relief works ?-Yes, I 
think 80. I had been round the works beforehand. 

(Dr. Ricn.ardson.)-Did you personally inspect the gangs 
on big works.P-Yes. 

What was the physical condition of the peopleP-Pretty 
fair. Nothing like the people in the poor-houses. 

Did they seem to thrive upon the diet P-They did fairly. 
There were a good many complaints at times. 

Still would there not be complaints at all times P-Yes ; 
and there were several eases connected with the payment of 
people that created difficulty. Many gangs complained 
that they had not been paid for seven or eight days. Then 
again many were paid in rupees, and found great difficulty 
in ohanging the rupees. Particnlal' brands of rupees 
were not taken. at all or heavy percentage charge levied. 
The consequence was that people used to hoard their 
money. 

Do you think the system of payment is a serious defect 
in the management P-Yes, I think so and caused much 
distress. 

And having changed their rupees was there any difficulty 
in converting them into grain P-I think there was grain 
to be had on all works. 

Was the grain supplied. 80und grain P-In some places 
!t was very bad. There was dirt and a good deal of 8Weep
mgs. 

Who is responsible for this, the contractor P- Yes, I 
think a contractor was put on to supply grain at the worktt. 

Do you think this inferior kind of grain had any preju' 
dicial effect Qn the health of the p!p,ple P-Yes. 

Sur.-MaJ· 
J.L.Po,~ 

der. 

12tn, Mar. 
1898. 
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Sttr .• MaJ· 
J. L' Pay",- Had you. kitchen. atta.ched to works P-On all big 

tier. works. 

12:;;-;'ar. Close at hand. P-Yea. 
1898. Do you think the mothers fed their children P- Well. 

they fed them from their own wage. 
Was there much emaciation P-I think the }feople prefer 

to feed themsetvea rather than their children. I think 
the children were starved. 

Waa there much starVation P-A fair amount. It was 
distinctly noticeable. 

(Presitleflt.)-Were the children getting adoleP-Ithink 
they were supposed to get a dole. 

(Mr. YoungAuBbantl.)-Do YOlt refllr to any part~cu1a.r 
period P-I think I am referring to the whole time. 

You did not find things improve as you went on P
No. 

(Dr. RicAardson.)-What is your opinion as to. what 
should be done in dealing with childre~ under such Clrcu!D
stances P-I think that a great deal mIght be done by giV
ing grain instead of paying people if it could be arranged. 
My own opinion is that a great many more lives would be 
saved in this way. People when paid in money are apt to 
scrape and hoard all their earnings. 

As a matter of fact, do you thi~~ they did save P-l 
think they did, in BOme ca8es, because they chose to starve 
their children as well lIS themselves. 

(President.)-I suppose children will show signlllOoBer 
than adultsP-Ye. I think so. They woula. lose flesh a good. 
deal more rapidly. 

(D,.. Bichard.ton.)-'What 'WIIS -the cause of increased. 
mortality from July. YOl11' system was <well organized. 
Why did the mortality suddenly go up to 'SUch an extent bl 
June, July, August, September' and OctoberP-We had. Jl, 

very heavy epidemic of cholera. 
But the cholera monthll were not when the mortaUlj' 

was highest. Wbat was the ~use P-I thiDk aggravated 
fever. 

Was it a specific -kind of :&ved-It seemed to be v~y 
bad malarial fever; worse thaD I have ever boWl).. 

Was there anything to indicate tha.t there was anything 
cOntagious about itP-No. 

Do you attribute it to malarlaf-Yes, ~wing to jihe 
period of the year. 

(P'I'esitlent.)-Were the peopw that the lever kUled 
people ilufterillg from pril'ationf-Yes, alld they were 1e81 
able to reaist its attacks. 

(Af1'. Holder1le88.)-W liB thie all over the district P
Yj\S. 

(Dl' RichQ,rd.tOn.}-Did. many well-to-do people auffer 
alsoP-Yes, very severely. In thiJ town at one time they 
said that nearly every house had people sdering. 

You think it was simply the ordUlary malarial fever 
of the year in an intense form P-Yes. 

(M1'. HollleNU84.)-Did. you ':ma.ke specia.l eJlquiry P
Yes. 

That is the concll1&ion you came to P-y (If. 
(1)>0. Bich .. rd8on,)-Did the people ~ufier from in~ffi

cient protection in the JD8ottel' of clothing P-1:bey we;re lnuch 
worse off 1:1.) the Illatier of hutting. TheJi ~on·t get much 
clothing ordinarily. The hntting ar.raJJ$ements were Vel"! 
defective. 

W", thllre any reason fDr that, I,houL:1 bve thought 
b1 this part {If the eountry you. oould get qUntiti61 of bam .. 
boo for hutting P-They eaid they OOl1ld not set enough 
grass. They had very bad huts. 

The people suffering from diarrhc:ea, dysentery and fever 
would suiIer mn.ch bOIn lying -about in the damp P_ 
Yes, they did. -

Do y011 6i1e ,nY' ineuperabls dltlicuUiea connected With 
the f1'ovision .o~ .helted-l "B1J).ot "BaY, I lUI). not prepare&. 
to gl ve an opiDlon. 

Whose Gut,. wa.elt -to 100k after the huttlngP-The Ex.e
cutive Engineer' .. 

Do you think .the diet on the whole is sufficient a,hd 
8I!otisfacitory P-l think it is sufficient to support life, but 
wu not 11. very good. diet and it was defici,!nt in fat .. 

Would .,ou increase the D :minimum wage P-Y 61 ; I thillk 
it it deficlent for .. working lnan.. It it su.1Iicient for a 
maD. 111 • poor-house 'Who 1s doing nothing. 

As a .matter of f~. did those l'eceiving the D wage 
do anythlng more than Bomina.l workf-Ithink they did. 

(Mr: Roldernes.t.)-Did they' get -it in the forIl1 of 
mone.yP-No, grain. • 

Do Y01l. think the B wage enough P-N'o," I do not. 
Do you think the minimum wage should be expunged 

aJ:together P-Yes, under any circumstances. 
Do you think the B wage is deficient aa regards quality 

or quantity P-Broadly in both. 

As regards childien under '1 years of age, you said 
there was a good deal of emaciation. What do you. propose' 
You don't seem to have had kitche1l8P-There were kitchens 
but children do not seem to have gone there muoh. • 

You had no great experience in feedimLt}u\ ehtlA-..J_· 
kitcheneP-No. there Wf!r~-£·3 brw cnlldren a~ the kitchen&. 
The children were Ilt o-rpha.nages. 

Did they get on well the:reP-Yes, but they were brought 
there too late. 

Was there disproportionate mortality among young 
children and old people P-YeB. 

(Dr. Rickarason.)-Have you any proposals to ma.ke 
which would be ()f use 'in a future :fe.mineP-I think 
the most serious defect iii that they could not get the full 
ration of grain they were supposed to get, and there was 
difficulty in changing the rupee, 

Collld not that ma.tter be dealt with by the local orga.n
iza.tion P-It was pointed out. 

(Pr6sitlent.)-....-They'won't change the rupeeP-If you 
pay the nativea a ,rupee of 1872 or about that time, they 
won't take it; it won't pass; whether thia is merely a 
trade freak or the doing of the baniaa I do not know. I 
am perfectly cert.ain that on the worKs an enormous amount 
of money was lost to the workers by theae mea.ns. 

They were being victimizedP-Yes, and when they were 
being paid in bulk they 4lOmplained the, were not paid the 
hIla-mount. ~ 

('Dr. Ric!a'l'a.toflo.\-You taIk()d abollt the unwholesome 
grain. I would have thought that the medical officer would 
have ,l'ep9Jied it P-lt was brought to notice, but there 
was a. la.rge 1UIlount in stock which co11ld not be changed 
all at once. 

Had you a IlUfficiency of meClical Buborrunates to go about 
and look after the sanitary conClition of the people P
We had a fairly $ood Dumber. 

(Pr6sident.)-I suppose before the rain 'began tkllre 
'Was no shelter on the worksP-I -think tatties were prO" 
vided, In BOme places the people were very much exposed 
tD the sun in the middle of ~e day. " 

What do Yl>U think of the utility of the roads made P
They are useful if kilpt in repair. Some have' not. been 
finished at a.ll. but have been left more or less in a soft 
eondition without any consolidati~. In the l'aina they will 
be mere rnuddf tracks. 

You expressed the opinion that the system of village relief 
will be lnore effective. Do YOll mean Village works or vil
lage relief without ,",orks '-I mean .works, 

Near the villages ,-=-Yes, end deepening the tank.1 or 
digging wells. putting up efJicie~ Mnds, and digging 
trenches to carrl oft the draiv.age of the villages. . 

(lilt'. Ijollle1'f&6I1i:)-A .-nggestiOD has been made tha.t 
the poor-house diet would be sufficient if 4 ~tjDces of 
y.egetablee and 6 grains of condiments were added. Is that 
,our opinion P-l think that wonld be a good thing, What. 
18 more important is to increase the fatty portion of the diet, 
either the oil o~ ghee. 

"',Q11 think t}.l,e ghee Of oU ~ou1d. be ~creaqe4 1-Y,.. 
What would. you make it P-A full 01lllct!. 

III the pulse right '-I.honld eithel' 1atl'fa8tt it Qr give, 
1D0re rice. I think l40 ounces of rice is ins~ 1Ulless 
it is weighed after being cleaned.. " 

It Y011 gave 4. OUBCes of vegetables would it be $llffi
-cient for a woman or a man 11-1 shonld prefer to give 
mote dour and rather less vegetables. 

Is it difficnlt to get vegetables P-Yes; in large quan
tities. 

(Dr. BicA~d8On.'-Wha.t ill the mle, to give c1Uldren 
a. mUGh as they could ~t .-Yes. 
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(Presitleflt.)-Theoreticatl;r is (lile qnarter of the rate 
enough for a ehild P-l am non prepared to answer the 
question. 

(Mr. Holtlflf"lltJss.)-You are not prepared to express an 
opinion on this P-I think the point it that children required 
more fat and less dal thaa adults. 

What do they- get in their O'l'll villages P-Rice PI'in
eipally. 

You want to give them more than they would get in 
their own villages P-Well, they did noll come to us till 
they were rather low, and it was necessary to bring them up 
again. 

I suppose as a tn~tter of fact extras were given P-Nearly 
always. We had a large quantity of Mellin's Food, which 
we distributed to the children in additioD. to their other 
diet. A free hand was given to the mlldical officer to give 
large quantities of milk. 

Mr. Harriot in paragraph 16 lays down the following 
averale for children :-5 chattaks of grain, 91' of pUllle, t of 
salt. of ghee or oil and t of vegetables. He fonnd that 
for c ildren,that was a fair working average. What do you 
think P-l think that would be a Vflry fair working average. 

Do YOll think that would be reasonable P-Yes, if 
the children were in good condition. 1 think it is almost 
impracticable to work out scales for children of different 
ages. It js much better to lay down a general scale. ~ should 
give them the same dole for any age up tQ 12 years of age. 

(Mr. Holderne8l.)-With regard to the workers' ration, 
that hardly comes into the matter, the only point is to see 
whether the cash is sUfficient P-I do not think there is any 
necessity to go into the details of the workers' ration, 
becau~ they never got that ration. 

Did you ascertain the various wages the workers got Su,..·J,Iaj. 
accoJ,'ding to their classification P-In some cases 1 did. J. L. P01J",o 
_ If they were able to get the full 8.llI.Ount of grain would del'. 
that have been sutlicient P ..... No. 12ti:Mal'. 

Is that under all the scales A, B, C and D P- Yes, 1898. 
88 far as I could make- out, nobody was being pa,id accord-
ing to A class. 

Were people getting the B wage P-They were ilupposed to 
be. As far as I could make it out the B scale was not 
suffioient. The money was not sufficient. 

Supposing a man is able to buy the grain equivalent 
of B. would that be sufficient P-I think the B scale would 
be insufficient for a man or w~man, a fortiori this would 
apply to Dther ecales. 

(President.)-Why P-I don't think it provides enough 
of food, The diffioulty is that B equivalents are calculated 
on the prices of the 8taple gra.in. A man could just buy 
a bare ration. He could not have bought da! or ghee. 

Supposing he could have bought 19 chattaks under the B 
wage P-He eould only have bought rice. 

(Mr. Holderfless,}-You recommend, 'if possible, wages 
should be paid in grain. Wholly in grain or partly in 
other things P-In grain. 

(Mr. You'IIg!usbana,)-Your experience of relief workS 
is chiefly confined to the early part. Were thete any parti
cular difficulties about irregular payments later P Were there 
no improvements afterwards P You know that Lala Kapur 
Chand took over the business afterwards, Were there any 
complaints on this accouut then P-Yes, there were some, 
I made some complaints myself. 

Was the grain bad P-Not as good as it might have 
been. 

S'Il'BGliloir-M~lOB A. SILCOCX, Civil Surgeon, Bilaspur, oalled in and examined. 

I put in a written statement of. evidence. Though the mortality would have 'been much higher but Sur.-Mtt) , 
The whole of the district generally was a:!leoted but the for the relief measures, still by a more timely application of A. Stlcoc1c. 

distress was not 80 great in Janj'f:'r tahsil as in other parts these measures a great amount of it could ha.ve been 
of the district. The population 0 Bilaspur depend almoet avoided. 12th 1lfar. 
entirely for their subsistenee on a solitary erop, viz" rice. Gratuitous relief was given througll the medium of 1898. 
For the cultivation of rice an abundant rainfall is necessary. poor-houses in which residence was a condition of l'elief, 
Besides periodical showers, four heavy downpours are requir- through the medium of kitchens where residence Was uot a 
ed, one in eaoh of the four monsoon months. The Septem- condition of relief, and by meaus of money doles to people 
ber one should be late in the month. in their houses. 

Of tbe rabi crops a large number of tbe villages have none Gratuitous home relief saved many lives and kept villages 
whatever., and households together. 

The late famine was due to the failure of the rains in two It would have been better if the gratuitous relief given 
&uooessive years, 1895 and 1896, and the consequent failure to the people at their homes. had been in the form of grain 
of the rice orop of these years. In both years the rains instead of money. Grain could not always be had in the 
suddenly ceased early in September. Bilaspur possesses a villages, and the people who received the money dole had to 
fertile soil and a tairly constant ruinfall, and under normal go to the nearest market, frequently a long distance off, to 
circumstances, the land produces rice in abundance and the bring it. Many of these people were weak and. debilitated 
people enjoy a fair measure of material. well-being. and unable to travel. 

Scattered throughout the district are several thousand In many cases also the money wall stolen from them 
tanks. 'These though chiefly intended for provid!ng water before they bought any grain with it. 
during the dry weather months for man and beast. are As iii result of. the famine many petty cultivators of the 
frequently used for irrigating the crops in their immediate non-proprietary cla.es have been permanently injured and 
neighbourhood. Canals or wa.ter reservoirs for irrigation have left their v.illages, and many of them will not speedily 
are entirely absent. recover without help. 

The general mortality: shows very clearly how acute the In DIy opinion and in that of all natives whom I have 
distress has been. The death·rate of the district in 1893 consulted on the subject, the excavating, deeJl6!1ing or en4 
was 23'93, in 1894 it wILs 28'3~ in 1895 it was 26'45ltud larging of village tanka would have been the best form of 
in 1896 it was 407'54., When we 1lOIDe to the year 1897 it relief work for this district. A large number of the villages 
rises up by leaps and bounds, showing how 10ng-continue4 of the district have not a sufficient ~umber of tanks to 
privation had undermined the constitution of the people. provide drillking water for man an<l beast during the dry 

The following statement shows the monthly death-rates weather months. Village tanks a.s a form of ;relief-work 
t>er mille per annum during 189(\ and 1897 :- would prevent the people from leaving their houses and 

Month, 

ianuary • · • • February • · • • Maroh • · • · Aril · • - • ~, · · · • 3uue · · • ,. 
JuIl - ~ · • August • .. · .. 
September • • · October • • • • NG'I'ember. · .. · Deoember. · · · 

1896. I · II4o'U 

· 41"61 

· 29'71 
• 28'11 

· '13'90 

· 86'76 

· 51'90 

· D7'15 

· 42'45 

· 45'20 
« 89'30 

· 40'20 

1897. 
, 

87'11 
6lN5 
5941 
,s1'81 
87'69 

18N5 
121'61 
US'6a 
138'sa 
]25'11 
79'89 
57'73 

families from breaking up, and would be a permanent benefit 
to the villages in which they were constructed. They would 
also be a f80urity against a. deficient -rainfa.ll in the inture or 
at least mitigate to .. great extent ite evil effects. 

Blankets and bedding were only provided for the hospitals 
fla the reLief-werke. They were padly needed by IWlny of 
the workers and inmates of the relief kitchens. 

The Officer-ill-eha',ge of .very relief-c.amp or the inspect
ing or 1lOntrolUng officer shonld be vested with magisterial 
powers l:l.utIicient to enable him. to JDamtain order in eaJOp. 
On aanitary grounds alone this power is necessary to prevent 
people from defiling the water-suppl! or violatinlf the llIUli
tary regulations of the camp. 

The Officer-in-charge, however, of each relief-work ought 
to be a man much above the class generally employed in the 

Q2 
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Sur.-Maj. late famine. No man below the rank of a Tahsildar should. 
..:f.. Sileod. be placed in charge of a relief-work of any size. 

M Four I?oor-houses were opened in this district duTing the 
12th ar. late famme, and the population of each was continuously 

1898. high. In August the daily average number in these 
four poor-houses amounted to 7,526. The inmates were 
ehiefly agricultural labourers, weavers and petty cultivators. 
People of a better class and respectable position objected to 
resOl't to the poor-house for relief, but the lower classes 
resorted to it freely. 

The mortality of all four poor-honses was very high through. 
out, but especially so in July. August. and September. This 
high mortality was almost .entirely due to the condition of 
the inmates when brought to the poor-houses. Large 
numbers were brought in moribund, many in srticulo 
mortis, and many actually dead. 

The cold and damp caused by heavy showers of ra.in in 
July. August, September, and October assisted in running up 
the mortality very considerably during these mon~hs. 

The mortality was highest in the poor-houses of Pandaria 
and Mungeli, where the condition-of the newly admitted in
mates was worst. 

Distress was also most felt in these parts of the district. 
Many of the inmates of Bilaspur poor-house were 

wanderers from the Raipur District, IW\d many of the in
mates of Pendra poor-house were wanderers from the 
neighbouring State of Rewa. A few of the inmates of 
Pandaria {loor-house came from the neighbouring Feudatory 
S~te of Kawardha. 

The physical condition of a large num~er entering the 
{loor-house was something terrible. and many had come long 
distances. 

From these two facts alone it was evident that the sevelit1 
of the fa.mine was very great. 

The number of wandt>rers and orphans admitted into the 
poor-houses proved very clearly that many households had 
been broken up. 

The poor-house population was kept down by systematio. 
ally drafting to the relief-works and to their homes all those 
who could be thus dispOljed of. 

The poor house diet prescribed by the Famine Code is not 
sufficient. 

With the acldition of 4. ozs, of fresh vegetables ancl. a fixed. 
quantity. say 60 grains. of condiments, it would be sufficient as 
a subsistenoe diet for people free from disease and who were 
not required to do a.nything but the slightest form of labour. 
It had to be varied and augmented very much in the case of 
sick and weakly persons who require such diet a.s milk, sago, 
lu:rowroot and BOUp. 

The rules and appendices of the Famine Code as to the 
ms.nagement of poor-houses are not sufficiently explicit and 
detailed or in aU respects suita.ble. 

I would make the following suggestions for the improve
ment of poor· house management and for amending the 
Provincial Famine Code. They are based on my experience 
of the f&mine during the current year. 

Ckapt6'l' P Jr.-The full and minimum rations prescribecl. 
are both deficient in vegetables. and the quantity of condi
ments should be definitely stated in each. In each of these 
rations I should prescribe 4 ozs. of fresh vegetables and 60 
gl'ains of oondiments. ' 

CkaplBr VIII, l'aragrap"- 91.-European 'ladies when 
available to be mcludccl. among the "visitors" to the poor. 
house. The visits paid by European ladies to the Bilaspur 
a.n.d Mungeli poor-houses did an immense amount of good, 
especially in the hospital wards of the women and chUdren. 

Paragrap" 98.-h adclition to a hospital each poor-house 
should ha.ve a wBrd attached to it where all new admissions 
oould be aCCOmmodl\ted and kept under observation for a 
space of ten days. _ 

All new admissionll who are unprotected from small-pox 
.hould. unless prevented by sickness, be vaccinated &i soon aa 
possible. 

.4ppendi:r: JV'.,aragrapl& :a.-The Superintendent should. 
have no office work wllllotever. During the day he should be 
ctontinually ahout the pOOl'-house exercising general 8uper. 
vision. At night be should sleel' at the poor-house and. 
make frequent surpriso visits to different parts of it. 

For a poor-house of· 2.000-4.,000 inmates, a man of the 
rank of Extra Assistant Commissioner is necessary for tbe 
pt of Superintendent. 

Para,qrap'k B.-One Hospital Assistant and two Dressers 
are required for every 200 patient. in hospital. 

The hospital should consist of th~ following wards :-

1. Wards for general diseases. 
2. A ward for small-pox eases. 
s. Do. cholera cases. 
4. Do. sloughing dysentery and 

diarrhc:ea and sloughing 

5. Do. 
sores. 

ophthalmia and other forma 
of eye diseases. 

Hospital sheds built like those at present in use in Silas
pur poor-lwuse are in every way suitable. They are long 
tile-roofed sheds varying in length from 100-250 feet, 16 
feet broad and 8 feet high at the sides. The floors are raised 
1 foot high with well rammed earth, and the side-walls. 6 
feet high, are made of wattle and daub (split bamboos and 
mud). Free ventilation is provided for by doorways, aper
tures about 1 foot square in the side-walls, and by a space 
14 inches between the top of the side-walls and the roof. 
These shoos allow of a row of beds on each side, and by the 
frequent use of lime and yellow e8.l-th can be kept neat and 
clean. Owing to its infla.mmable nature, grass should not 
be used in the roofs of hospital sheds. 

Paragrapi 6.-Warders should be paid bands and should 
not be paupers. Pa.uper warders are without influence or 
authorlty, and conseqnently are of little or no use in pre· 
venting the commission of nuisances or in maintaining dis· 
cipline and order. 

Para!1rapll ?-As such a large number of poor-bouse 
inmates suffer from dysentery and diarrh~a, 4 per cent. ot 
scavengers are required. 

There should be. a staff of sweepers on duty by night 118 

well as day. 
The great diffioulty in poor-houses is in the dietinl1 and, 

nursing of the sick, and I feel sure that if the sel'Vlces of 
several European nurses could have been secured during the 
recent famine, several hundreds of lives would have been 
saved. Pauper sick attendants are of little use, and cannot be 
depended upon. 

With regard to the hospital management genera.lly a.nd. 
the sanitary precautions necessary to avoid caflt!rum ONI and 
other diseases in poor-houses and orphanages, I have no 
suggestions to offer beyond those containe~ ,in t~e rules ~d 
orders issued during the year by the AdDllnlstratlve Medical 
Offioer. 

Legal powers are necessary to enable relief offioers or 
district authorities, to send persons found begging and 
wanderers without any means Of support and persons who. 
being able. refuse to work at the relief· works. to poor-houses 
and to detain them there. 

A certain amount of compulsion was exercised in this 
direction with regard'to the wanderers and beggars. 

Some light work 'Was exacte~ from th~ poor-h?use inmates, 
such as brick making, weavmg, making natIve cots and 
buildini:, plastering and whitewashing their own barracks. 

Poor-house inmates wel'e also employed as servants and 
sick attendants. 

A oortain amount of com'Pulsion had to be 'ttBed at first to 
detain some of the inzpates in the poor-house. All along 
many of them had a tendenoy to wander awa)" from the 
poor-house and beg in the neighbouring town during the 

day. • 
Attendance at relief-centres tended to become nnmanage-

ably large. 
During the hot weather of 1897. whilst large nut;nbers of 

people were conected for several days at M.ungeh for the 
purpose of receiving money advances for grain. cholera broke 
out among them and many deaths occurred. 

Relief-kitchens during a famine are not only necessary 
in connection -with relief-works for the non·working children 
and other depehdants of relief-workers, but mil{ a~vantage. 
ousl)" be established elsewhere througho~t the distrICt for the 
relief generally of incapable poor. 

Cooked food was given at the relief·kitchens to all depend. 
ants of workers of whatever age an~ to all. starving .people 
unconnected with the work who applIed for 1t. The ldtchena 
were generally uncl.el' the charge of some official. 

Non-working children and other dependants of relief.' 
workers should be telieved. by cooked food rather than monel' 
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doles. The money would in many cases be stolen or ta.ken 
forcibly from the weak dependants, and parents to whom the 
money would be given oould not be trusted to expend i\ on 
their children. 

treated alike no matter where they came from. This should Sur.·~f(/.i. 
be the invariable rule. A. Silcoclc. 

The junglea of this district contain many edible fruits, 
leaves and roots. 

Of the fruits, the tamarind, mahl1a, tendu, char, jamun, 
gusto. awnra, ber, baa}, pipal and babul. are the most 
oommon. 

The. leaves eaten as food are pipal, tamarind lmd koilari. I 
do not know the names of the edible roots. 

Late in 1896 and during the early months of 1897, starv
ing 'IVIUlderers were to be seen in large numbers all over the 
distriali. but especially in the western 'puts of it. Many of 
these wanderers were in search of work. but most were in 
searoh of food. Had relief measures been adopted earlier. 
wanderers in such numbers and in such a starved condition 
woald not have been seen. 

Many deaths on th~ relief·works were among wanderers, 
and the death'rates on some of the works were sensibly affected 
by suoh deaths. Most of the wanderers belonged to the 
distriot. Some, however. came from Raipur and the border· 
ing States of Xawardha and Rewa. All wanderers were 

The diet seale of the Code provided for poor--houses and 
kitchens is, as compared with the authorized jail diet of the 
l'rovinces. defioient in albnminates, vegetables and salts. 

With the addition of 40 ozs. of vegetables and a fixed 
quantity, say 60 grains, of condiments, it is sufficient as a 
subsistence diet for people who do little or no work. 

The death·rate of the district (ratio of deaths per thousand 
of the population) for the five years, period 1891-1895. 
precedilig the famine, was as follows :-

1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 

• 25'65 
• 39'17 
• 2'3'93 
• 28'37 
• lI6!1.5 

The mean death'rate of the five yea.rs preceding 1891 was 
29'32. 

In lR96 and 1897 the death·rate was 47'5.J. a.nd 90'24 
respectively. 

The death·rates from 1891-1897 from each of the several 
causes registered were as follows :-

Ratio qf Mortalitll per 1,000 qf population. 

Year. I Cholera.. I Small'pox.] Fever, I &lid Injurle~, 
Dyaenter 1 I 
DiarrhOla. 

All other 
causes, 

1891 · -- · · · · · 1'03 
189:3 · .. · · · · · · 8'34. 
J893 · · · · · · · · 0'05 
189' · · · · · · · 0'28 
1895 · · · · · · · 0'49 
1896 · · · · · 10'99 
189~ · · · · · · · · S'69 

It will be seen from the above statement that the mortal· 
ity from oholera was very high in 1892, 1896 and H!97. and 
very slight in 1891, 1893. l894 and 1895. 

In 1892 however, though cholera was very prevalent and 
the mortality caused by it high. still crops were good, rice 
was selling oheap and the people suffered no ill effects from 
under.feeding, 

Deducting the mortality oaused by oholera. the mortality 
in excess of the normal rate during 1896 and 1897 was due 
to scaroityof food or the effects of suoh scarcity. 

During th~ years 1896 and 1897 the spread of cholera 'was 
greatly fa.cilitated by a limited and much polluted water· 
supply. 

Dysentery and diarrhrea caused a very high mortality 
during the past year, and the prevalence of these diseases 
was due to insufficient and unwholesome food. The death
rate in the distriot during the past year from these diseases 
was 8'12 as against 1'61 of the preVIOUS year and '91 of 1895. 

Of the 105,121 deaths registered during the year. 59,753 
occurred among males and 40,536 among females. 

The mortality was higher among children and aged people 
than among adults. 

A good. many more lives might have been saved if better 
olothing and better hutting accommodation had been provid· 
ed at the relief-camps, poor·houses and ~tchens. The 
hutting accommodation of many of the rehef-wor~s was 
defective, and the workers-and followe1'8 exposed 'to ram, oold 
and damp as a consequence. 

For a time the poor-ho-.ses were greatly overcrowded. 

'The water-supply at the poor.houses was fairly well pro
tected against pollution. but the protectiol! of that on :he 
different relief·works oaused a great deal of ddHoulty oWlDg 
to the number of tanks in the vicinity of the works. 

Hospital Assistants were not available in sufficient num
bers for all the relief·works. 

Vaoeinators who had previously been Dispensary Com. 
poundel'! ,!,are employed, on several ?f the works in distribut
ing medullne and attending.to the Blck. 

An adequate supply of medicines and medical comforts 
was provided for the UB& of the sick in the poor·houses and I 

the relief works. 
During the famine a great deal of trouble and delay was 

experienCed in drawing the pay of Hospital Assistants lent 
for famine duty from the MIlitary Department. According 

0'08 1926 1'01 0'40 379 0'40 24. 00 1'23 0'44 498 045 17'21 0'95 0'40 4. 87 0'03 21'79 0'89 056 482 0.21 20'32 0'91 048 !I. 0-1. 083 2757 1'61 067 587 0'64 62'40 8'U 0'67 9a 
, 

to the orders issued on the subject, Military Hospital Assis
tants could only draw their pay, travelling and other 
allowances through the Regiments to which they had been 
attached before they were placed on famine duty. Several 
of the Military Hospital Assistants employed in this district 
on famine duty belonged to regiments on actIve service, and 
the consequence was that for months they drew no payor 
allowance whatever. Arrangements should be made so that 
Mtlitary Hospital Assistants placed on famine duty could 
dl'awiheir pay and allowances in the district where employed 
and through the officers under whom they are serving, 

(President.)-You are in medical charge of BilaspurP
Yes. 

Were you in charge during the whole time the famine 
lasted P-Y es. 

How long have you been in the district P-Nine years. 
You know the whole district P-Pretty well. 

(Df'. Riclard80tJ,}-When did you first notice any 
signs of falling off in the condition of the people p_ 
About September 1896. 

Did they seem in need of relief at that time P-Yes, 

Had you many emaciated people coming to the diS. 
pensary P-I noticed many people wandering ahout. 

In your district p-Yes. 

What class of people P-Agricultural labourers out of 
employ. 

Did they seem to be running down fast P-Yes, they 
did. 

'I Bee the deaths in lonr district began to be very 
numerous in the month 0 May. What was the cause of the 
increase during 1897 P-Privation. 

Directly or indirectly P-Directly I should think. 

Did you see any deaths from starvation, or to want 
of food P-The want of food was the common cause. 

Were there so-called famine diseases prevalent P-¥es. 
And were deaths numerous P-Yes. 

Was there any epidemic ,disease in your district P-¥ee" 
cholera. 

12th Ma,.. 
1898. 
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When did it begin P-In 1896 and continued into 
1897. In SeptembfJr 1896 it commenced. to die out, but 
held on during the oold weather and did not absolutely 
leave the distric~. It broke out in March 1897. 

Did it break out on relief works P-Yes. 

Bad. you large relief works P-Yes. 
How many thousands might there have been 011 the 

bigger works P-I think up to 0,000. 
Were the works much concentrated P-They were pretty 

general in different part. of the dUltrict. 
Do you think the appearance of epidemic disease waa due 

to overcrowding P-No. 
Was it prevailing among the villagesP-Yes. 
And not more amongst the workersP-No. 
What was the general condition of the people O!l 

works P-The general condition of the people was fairly good, 
that is. of thc)86 at wOl'k, but their followers and dependants 
were emaciated. 

On works P-Yes. 
Where did they live P-Huts and shelters of different 

kinds were provided. 
Was there sufficiency of shelter P-No, and the huts 

were not waterproof during the rains. \ 
You would not expect that in shelters run up in a 

hurry and moved from place to place, would you P-No. 
Were you relieved of your station dutifB and able to 

go about the district P-An assistant was sent to the district. 

Did he travel about P-Yee, he did most of the district· 
This was his special work. I had quite enough work at 
head· quarters, in the jail and poor-house. 

You had a poor-house at head-quarters, had you P
Yell, and there were four in the district. 

In the one you had Charge of how many people were 
there p-lt rau up to about 4,000 in August. 

Had you the entire management ()f it f-Yes, in all 
tnedical and sanitary ma~ter8. 

What was the dea.th·rate in the poor-house P-I hate 
not got the figures. 

Can you say approximately what the total number of 
deaths was P-2,ooO. 

What did people mostly die of P-Dysentery, debilitY 
and diarrhooa. 

Wbat were the causes of their diseases, do you think P -
Privation. 

Were the people in an emaciated condition when they 
came to the poor-house P-Yes, they were in a very bad (.Qn
dition. 

Did the pl'Ople come of their own accol'd or were they 
brought by the police P-Both, of their own accord and 
carried in. , 

What was the diet P I suppose you had. a free nandP
Pretty nearly aU were treated as hospital cases and given 
milk. sago, etc. 

Had many advanced to such a stage that good nursing 
was ineffectual P-Y es, they were hopeless when they came 
in. 

Had. you enough medical assistance P-No, tllere was not 
enough for the whole district. We had to employ vaccina
tors and compounders; there were Jlot enough qualified 
Hospital Assistants. 

Had you anything to do with the selection of people 
for gratuitous relief in villages P-No. 

Were they mostly lelected by medical officers P-I don't 
think so. I think the Relief Officers themselves did that. 

How about blankets and bedding, were they poorly off P 
- Y eel relief workeN and their followers suffered very badly 
in the rains for want of blankets. 

Did their health suffer P-Yes. 

You say the poor-house diet. c1escribe4 in the FalXline 
Code, is not 8111&ient. In what respect P-There ... hould 
be more fresh ,\"egetable. in the diet, also more condi. 
ments. 

That il the only defect. In other resjlects do YOll 
think it is enough P-Yes, for people who do merely no
aninal work. 

Have you watched the effect of the B d.iet P-I can~ 
My that r have, except generally, not particularly. 

Did: YOll notice the condition ana progress of the people 
at intervals P-Yes. 

Did they seem to fall off P-l thlnk tLe people actually 
working kept in good condition. ' 

If a ma.n came in poor condition worud he pick up 
under B or D rationP-lshould think he would. 

(p,.e8iaent.)-Un<kr D P-No, it is too small. 
(Dr. RicTu»v180'1Z.)-What wooid you Inggest IIolI regards 

this D ration apart from the vegetables, if a maG were 
doing any work 1'-1 .hauld increase the rice and dal. 

To what extent P You have not studied the question of 
the D wage perhaps P-Not speciany_ 

You say. in your notes on Chapter VII that in 
each of the rations you would prescribe 4 ozs. of fresh 
vegeta.bles and 60 grains of condiments. With this addi
tion no further cha.nge is required P-Not for people doing 
no work. 

(MI'. HoltlerneIl8.)-Where would the vegetablea be 
bought P-That i, the difficulty. 

(Dr. iUc!ara8on.}-Are they not to be had. in the dis-
trict P-Very little. , 

(Pre8itient.}-Would you raise the wage that was 
given on works to enable them to get extras P-I have not 
thought out whether it would be necessary. 

You luI.ve expressed your opinion 808 to the ra.tion at 
page 116 of your note. Well, 808 to the full ration, what 
opportunities had you of studying it P You saw the men 
working P-Yes, it seemed to me good enough, but I think 
vegetables were wanting and condiments are not definite11 
stated. ~ 

You think they should have the power of getting vege
tables P-Yas, if possible. 

You mean you woul~ raise the wage in order to have 
more vegetables and more condiments P-Yes. 

At the same time you cannot say that they seemed to 
suffer iD any way P-No. 

Generally !!peaking they seemed in good,health on the 
works P-Yes. 

Then this is rather theoretical, about the vegetables P-
Yes. . 

As regards the minimum ration, you were thinking of 
the poor-house P-Yes. 

(Dr. Richard'son.):-You say in paragraph 7 that 
there was difficulty in poor· houses in the dIeting and 
nursing of the sick. You suggest European nurses might 
be got. Do you think .that would be possible P-Of COUl'8B 

that is difficult. I W8S only suggesting that they might be 
got for large poor-houses. 

Had you much cancrum ori.P-Yes: 
Did it spread P-Yes. 
Had you means of spreading ont your pOQr-house P

Yes, it was extended. 
You had meana of segregating cases of that sort P

Yes. 
You say some light work was exacted. from the people 

in the poor·house P-Yes. 
You said just now that you considered the P001'

house diet lmffioient only if they did no work P-The Work 
done was merely nomina.l. 

Wall there a sufficient Dnmber of kitchens oCOnnected 
with the works P-Yes, I think so. 

Did the children come there P-Yes. 
Was there objection raised by parents to taking 

their children there P-No, I don't think so. 
Waa there heavy mortality amongst the yonng child· 

ren P-Not on the works. ' 
Did the chUdren in the kitchens Il8etn well nourished P

Well, they required a. good deal of hospital diet 
You 8ay on page 117 that parents to whom the money 

was given could not 1le trusted. to expend it on th.ei:J: 
children. Do you think they starved their childrenP-I have 
seen ('hem treat their children ver:! ba.dIy in many cases. They 
often offered. them for sale. and dragged them as if they 
were logs of wood. 

(Preiitient.)-Were they in a. ata.te c£ acute privati()n 
themselves P-Yes. 



At other timftl, wheD not In a state of acute )n.. 
Vlt.tion. do lou. think that pumts would SOODer atarve 
their clilldren. than. themaelvea P-I thlnk they treat their 
children remarkably well at other timES. 

Yo" compared the diet acale Ol the Olde with the ~ 
ration. DO you ihink the diet ehould be raiaed to the jail 
diet P:-YES. 

You Bay 01l page 117 that the mortality waa high.er 
among youg chlldn>n and aged people than among adult& 
Were they at; a diaadvantage .. compared with. adults. 
Could nothing have been done tel redu~ this mortality , 
-Xothing,1lDlt'lll it had been done earlier. 

TOil attribute this to some extent to the latent'lll P-Yee. 
(Dr. BU:~).-For a time the popr-houses _'Rrtt Yes.:- •• -". -" -
There would be no diffieulty abod that, would there'

No. Numbers came in for .. time yery rapidly. 
(Pruidea'.)-According to the statement in th.e early 

part of your note the high mortality commenced at the 
lK>ginning of 1896. Tne whole year the mortality ..... -very 

. high. YOll make it 47·M. Was that high rate in any way 
due to privation '-In May and June 1896 there was a 'ftry 
heavy cholera mortality. 

Do you think people in. that year SIlffered from})ri
vation or from unhealthiness of the &ea8On P-There waa 
the failure of harvests Pt 1896. 

Were many people 8llking for relief in that yee.r P 
Was there an merealMl of bt>ggars?- I noticed paroq. 
larly about September that there was a large number of 
beggars. It was YelY marbd. 

(Mr. HoltlerMeu).-Did the raiDs fail at that timeP
Yes. 
(P~).-What ..... the fim thing done in the 

way of relief P-Poor-ho1llJl'8 were started by the Muni
cipality in the head-quart.er town and in lOme other of the 
larger towns of the district. they were more or lees private. 

Did many people go to the poor-1wUBeSP-YES. 

When were they taken over by Government '-1 think 
ill January 1891. I 1YIl not IIllre of the uact date. 

YOll sayan page 2 that many petty cultivatol'B of 
the non-proprietary class have been permanently injued 
and have left their villages, and many of them will not 
speedily recover witllout help. Did that result from the 
late famine P-Y es, villages bYe been dest'rted and houses 
have tumbled clown. These results 1 have seen and also 
heard of from natives. 

You are in favour of Yillage works as opposed to 
distnt birge works. Do you think that would prevent 
people being driftn away in this wayP-Yes, hoUBeS would 
not be forsaken and tumble down. 

With reference to what you say in your written note, what 
sort of people were these officel'll-in-charge '-A.t the beginn
ing they weremoetly N&ib-Tahsildara. 

They didn't have auffieient autbority you think P-N~ 
afternrds the men employed were of lower grades than. at 
tint. 

You think that Ifgal powers are nooesaary to enable 
relief officers or tlist.rict authorities to Bend persona found 
~ging and "wanderers without any means of auppori, 
and peraons who, being able. refuse to work at the relid 
works, to poor-houses and detaiD them there. my do YOll 
think ~t P-Beca1lll8 eometimes it WlI8 found that YOll 
eould not get them to eome to poor-hou.acw and aometUo.e. 
they would lea-.e the poor-houe and run away. 

n it were gi-ven out that ~le could be fOreIoq detainfC1 
in the poor-house, would It not make people still more 
.. verse to the idea of going into them' It would beoQme a 
sort of jail P-Y es. 

With reference to what y011 Bay in you note about the 
.tate of thinga in 1896 and. early montha of 1891. are 
you of opinion that there 1i'II8 a ease for providing relief 
IIIfOrbearly in 1896P-Yee. . 

Do 1011 think that when the rice erop of 1895-98 failed 
it 01lght to have been followed by relief worbf-Yes. 

1>0 yQu know if that 1l1'8li ever mooted. or diacnsaed ia the 
dlatriet P-It 1l1'8li thought of. 

About "hat time of the yearP-I think test W'Om were 
openecl. but. ~ am not 81l.I'e of. the euct date. 

w .. it. early in 1896 !I-I think about September. 
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When the crop of 1895-96 failed. 1rM t.h~ an dis- 8wr .• Jla,j. 
cuaaion th~n 88 ~ the question of whether relief wo~ be .A.. SucocJ.:. 
necessa.ry P-l don't remember. . 

As to your remark about the predominanoo of deaths Wi Mar. 
among maI~ ~ 1.'011 explain. thiS in any way P-N~ I 1898. 
cannot. I think 1t 18 not peculiar to this year. 

Do you think it is an explanation that mt'Il's d.-aths 
are reported more frequently than women's P-I don't 
know. 

Do you thlnk the ~ of deaths are generally fairly 
&eeu1'ate or n~ '-1 think they are fairly accurate 88 to 
numbers, but not 88 to e&lUIe of death. 

Do you think in a famine year they WOuld be as &LX'nrate 
as USB&l P-I think more eo, bt>eause there WIt8 more atteD

On the other hand if people dieU on -roaaa OY"In -JlD:T&= 
the nnage ehowkidar might not report such care; ?-Gn'3t 
mess was laid on the reporting of deaths aceumtely. 

(.MI'", Holdet"tle.f8.)-With regard to the registration of 
starvation deatlJS in .April 1897, it is stated tbat the 
CiYil Surgeon returned as dt'&ths from stan-ation, how did 
}'1)U arrive at the deMh.sP-They were sent in to us by the 
Police. 

Were they veriJiedP-Not by me. 
You took them simply as returned P-Y ee. 

A.ft.erwarda 1l1'8li any attempt made to verify them P
Yee. 

Through whom P-Through the Pollce, by the Dk1:ridi 
Magistrate. 

Were any instructions sent by you to the Police sa to 
how they should diagnose a starvation death ?-No. 

Had they any special instructions. do yon know P
They had instructions to make full enquiries and not to re
tum the e&1liIetI rashly. 

They had to specify that the man actwilly died of 
hungu P-Yes. . 

You say Hospital Assistants were not al'Rilable through
out. Were the Hospital Assistants lOU had always satis
factory P-Most of them did very well. 

Could the Hospital Assistants be trusted to pick out 
able-bodied men from others ii-At first we had very good. 
men, but these were recalled and men fresh from school &ent. 

When was that P-In August or Septembt>r. 
Up to that time could the H~ital Assistants Sl'parate 

the able-bodied P-Y es, I think so. 
YOll say wanderers were seen especially in the western 

parts of the district. Was that part of the distri~t most 
affected. P-Y es. 

What-was the cause 11-The crop was worse. 
There was d.istn!ss throughout the district, was there 

noU-Yes, but that was the worst part of it. 
You Bay gratuitous relief was given through the medium 

of kitchens where residence was not a condition of relief. 
When were 1citehens started P-I think laU-. 

Do you think they should haYe been started earlier P
Yes. 

What makes you think that gratuitous relief had better 
be given in grain instead of in money P-I have been iold 
by nauYetl thai there was difficulty in proeuring grain in 
many villages. 

Did you see Nllef kitchens on works P-Yes. 
Were they well managed P-Yes. 

Does your criticism of the poor-hou.se diet apply to these 
ldtehens also P __ Yes, they had the same diet. 

Yon."ihlnk there should. have been ngetables also P-Y .. 
(Mr. BOH.)-With :refmmce to your remarks :regarding 

beddin.. and blankets, were not clothes and blankets 
distrib:ted by the Charitable Relief Fand p-Yes, but; DO. 
nffieient. aad they eame laU. 

YOll received a large grant p-Yes. 
Up to 189.1 the riee-crop had been fairly good P-Y No 

1895 was the fusIi yflllZ when there was conaia1ezabla 
faUure'-Yes. 

.Are the people of the clistrid 80 poor tllat a single failure 
of the crot"! woul~ render relief '!rora nt'lOelllU"J' f-I ihiDk 
they lsad dispoae4 of their nann stoeb of p.in. 
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lb. A. D. YOt7liGHt7SBAliD, Commissioner, Chhattisgarh Divitlion, canea in and exa.mined. 

I put in a written statement of evidence. 

(A.)_DBPARTURII8 FBOJ( THB P1UNCIPLBS OJ!' THB CBli
TRA.L PBOVINOES FAMINB COD1I, WHICH JIAVB 
OCCURRBD Ili TaB C:SBTBAL PROVIliCBB Dt7BlliG THE 

BBCBlil' FAMINB. 

The one matel'ial departure .has been i~ respect of the 
conduM; of relief-works. The lSSue of Pubho Works Depart
ment General Ordl'r No. C-498, dated the 26th December 
1896 introduced arrangements in the case of all large works 
dilfe;ent from those contemplated in the Code. Perhaps t.he 
most important innovation conslsted in the transfer of dThUtlCIi 
_ ....... __ TV-.un$>u~ IIotlU lIlS- OUO-VlVISlonal Offioer. ese 
two officem are not even named in Chapter VI of the Code, 
while under the Genel'al Order referred to, they are held 
responsible for practically every detail oonnected with the 
work, the only mention of the Deputy Commissioner being 
in respect of the one or two matters in which he is to be 
consuIt~d by the Sub-Divisional Officer. The" Offioer in 
charge" under the Code is an officer appointed by the Deputy 
Commissioner, at his discretion, from either the Revenue 01' 
the PublicWorks Dl'partment, and subordinate to him alone in 
the conduct of all the duties for which he is held responsible. 
Under the General Order he is selected from the Revenue 
Department, "a Na.ib-Tahsildar or officet:Jlf similar standing 
placed at the disposal of the Public Works Department, and 
po..-ted by the Divisional ~ngineer to ~he Sub-Divisiona.l 
Officer, under whose direct orders he will be." 

2. Reading the General Order by itself. it might appear 
as if the Deputy Commissioner were to a great "extent ignor
ed in connection with relief-works under the Public Works 
Departml'nt, But this was never intended,nor has it been the 
('ase in practice. In Revenue Depaliment letter No. 0-74-
95, dated the 15th January 1897, it was expressly laid down 
that this transfer of works to the Publi\) Works Department 
"was not intended to relieve Commissioners and D.eputy 
Commissioners of responsibility with regard to the general 
('ondurt of famine relief operations in their distri,'ts." The 
principle was I'mphasized that" in each d'strict it is the De
puty CommiAAioner who is pIimarily responsible for the ade
quaCy and efficil'nev of all an-angements for famine relief." 
Thll letter in question further expressly enjoined the regnlar 
and frequent inspection of relief works by Commissioners, 
Deputy Commissiollers, and their covenanted Assistants, and 
specified the particular points to which their attention might 
most usefully be directed. Subsequent ol'ders have authoriz
ed inspl'otions being made by other selected subordinates 
of the Deputy Commissioner, but none of his subordinates 
have been allowed to give orders on the wol'les, or to interfere 
otherwise than by inspection and report. 

3. These arrangements have unquestionably been a great 
improvement on the procedure indicated in the Code. With 
a few charges in a ('ompact distriot, there may be advantages 
in having them under the Deputy Commissioner. But under 
the conditions which eventually prevailed, such a system 
mu'!t in mv opinion have infallibly broken down. MOl't'OVCll', 

there is a clear waste of power in not utilizing to the full the 
organiz:ltion of the Public Works Depwtment. In thes9 
provinces, unfortunately, onr Buperlor Public Works Depart. 
ment I'stab1ishment is extremely limited. With an Execu
th'e Engineer for each district, or at leastfor each important 
di'ltrict, the arrangements would doubtlessly have worked 
even more satisfactorily than they have done. Personally. 
88 a District Officer in one of the smaner dLqtricts (Narsing. 
pur), at the time the change of system was inttdduoed, I 
found tha.t the transfer of charge of the works which had. 
been organized by myself, to an Executive Engineer not on 
the spot, whose duties extended over a number of other dis. 
tri('ts, more particulal'ly in the uncertainty which then pre~ 
va.iled as to the Deputy Commissioner's precise lorlll standi, 
was in the first instance attended with a distinct loss of 
efficiency. Bnt further experience 11as oonvinced me that 
the a.n'angements then introduced wel'e the l'ight ones, and 
indeed the only practicable ones. 

4. In finally oodifying these arrangements, I am of 
opinion that prominence should be given to the responsibility 
and authority of the District Officer, on the lines of para. 
130 of the Ref0rt of the Fa.mine Commission of 1878. The 
Sub·Dtvisiona Officer should be instructed not merely to 
consult th6 Deputy Commissioner, but to take his orders, on 
matters rela.ting to the .task and wage of the people employed 
on the works j and such Qrders should p'1'imafa('i~ be accept
e(l as final, subject to any reference which the Executive 
Engineer may think it necessary to make to higher a.uthority. 
This is IlQ more tha.n bas been the I'octua.l practice at least in 

this Division. Such questio~ as the opening and closing of 
works, the introduction of piece·work and the like, have 
ordinarily to be referred for the orders of the Chief Com
missioner; but it is the Deputy Commissioner, rather than 
the Executive Engineer, who has throughout been regarded 
as the responsible local authority on such points. 

o. Another very important departure from Code frln
eiples in the Geneml Order referred to was in the ClaSSl/ica.
tion of relief workem. Of the four classes A, B, C and D 
laid down in the Code, only classes B and D were retained, 
with a special superior class of persons employed in more 
responsible duties than the ordinary workers. This re-classi
-i~'l."&9'\,w.jo..ha1m..Wor.kea ~ _ every way satisf~orilI! 
the matter of simplicity, which is of the first importance. It 
will doubtless be adhered to, with perhaps further modifica
tions in the same direction. 

6. So far we had adhered to the general principles of task
work as set forth in Article 57 ee ,eq. of the Famine Code. 
But at a later stage various forms of piece-work not Con
templated by the Cf'de were introduced. In th:s Division a 
form of piece-work under eontractom, in dil'ect violation of 
the terms of Article 42 of the Codl', was very generally in
tl'Oduced, aud proved most successful. Full details regarding 
it will doubtless be given by the Public Works Department 
witnesses. Its main features were that the contractor was 
bound down to pay the individual worlcers at fixed rates 
that, side by Ilide with- the piece-work, ample task-work ~ 
provided for the weakly, all oomars being freely admitted to 
lIuch task-work until drafted to piece-work .after medical 
examination, and that kitchens for dependents were in all 
~a.ses established. Subject to these precautions the system 
was found to be adapted to the most distressed parts of the 
country, ancl to the Mutest stages of distress. My own 
opinion is that this is on the whole the most satisfactory form 
of relief work of which I have had experience, aud that it is 
worthy of general adoption in any future famine. 

'1. In the matter of dependents on works, the experi
ment was tried of abolishing ('ash payments and substituting 
for them 8. system of free meals in kitchens. This is what I 
reoommend for the future, a kitchen being established 011 

each work, which should be open not only to the children and 
dependents' of workl'rs, but to wanderers and other persons 
arriving at the work in obvious need of food, thus serving 
the purpose of a relief centre. Persons who are merely re
duced in condition should be retained and fed at the kitchen 
until fit to be put on the work, while others should be draft
ed away by the Civil Relief Officer, with whom the officer 
in charge should always be in touch. 

8, In the carrying out of local works under Civil agency 
three distinct systems have been tried in this Division. The 
first, which on the whole appears to have been found most 
successful, waa a system of piece work pure and simple, 
under whioh each worker was paid at fixed rates for the 
amount of work actually done by him, as determined by the 
rough procl'~s of measurement locally adopted. The interests 
of the weakly were protected under this system by the insti
tution of an infirm gang, the memben of wluch, after being 
passed by the Relief Officer were paid daily wag-es irrespec. 
tive of the amount of work done, 

'l'his was a purely local system, which was put in force on 
8. number of works befOi'e any general orders on the subject 
had been issued. The second was all adaptation of the gang 
8.nd task system pres':lribed fop works under the Publio Works 
Department. It was found inapplicahle to any local works 
but those on which oonstant supervision was possible. Under 
the thil'd system the work was given on a quasi-contraot to 
the village headman, who Wall bonnd to employ none but 
local unskilled labour, 

9. In addition to these forms of relief work directly un
dertaken by Govemment, much work was carried out by the 
indirect means of famine loans, granted free of interest, .. con
sidel'lloble abatement of principal being at the same time allow
ed, conditionally on the money -being expended in affording re
lief to the distressed population on snch terms as the Deputy 
Commissioner might dictate. These loans were freely taken, 
particnlarly in the Raipur Distriot, where the ~x.penditure 
amounted to some 2~ lakhs. The conditiona were somewhat 
generally expl'essed, and in the first instance Bome latitude 
was allowed to the reoipients as to the manner of carrying 
tbem out, But later it proved necessary to providEr in more 
express terms for the unrestricted employment of persons ()f 
mferio, physique, and in partioular to insist on the same 
arrangement of infirm gangs as had been made on the Gov. 
ernment local wOl'b~ Apart from this, the method of ll"l-
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mont was generally on the piece-work system described as in 14. It must be admitted that the remarkably rapid 
force on Civil Agency works. The money on the whole was development of distress in Chhattisgarh more particularly 
properly utilized. and afforded much relief. But very olose in the Eilaspur District, towards the enlof tha hot wes.ther. 
supervision was neclllllSary to ~ure this end. h~. ~ot from the. first ~een altogether forl'seen. The 

10. ReUef centres are an institution for whioh the Code DIV18Ion depends mamly on Its rice crop. the cold weather 
does not speoifira17 provide, of whioh some use was made in' crops being altogether inconsiderable. fhe failure of the 
this DivisIon. WIth the development of vill"o"'9 relief and monsoon crops of 1896 resulted iudeed in immediate and 
of kitohens and with the fuller realization by the police of general distress. but of the full effects of tills failure there 
the duties impose<l upon them nnder the Code, .the neoeesity was no indication until about the end of April aud May, 
for these institutions disappeared and they were gradually wheu the resources of the peoJlle appeared to oollapse with a 
elosed. Tht'<re was • distinot tendency for them to become suddenness which had acarcely been antioipated. As soon 
unmanageably large j and, although I am not aware of any B!' the inoreasecl-gravity of the situation was realized, no 
ClaI098 in whioh tbey actually became centres of epidemio dis. time was lost in extending the organization of relief in all 
ease. there was always a fear of this occurring. -they tended. Ili.twtions. . 
in fact to become miniature poor-houses. withont any of the 15 As ' 
organization or supervision of a poor-house. It Was not found . far 88. practicable eyery effort was made to 
praoticable to exact work at any of these plaoea. I ain enforce the solf-acting labour test. In the C8de of all persons 
strongly of opinion that the organization of village relief :apable !>f labour, women and. chl!dren as well as me? • In 
and of children's kitchens ought to take a VElry early place in he earh~r months of the famme.Indeed up. to the begInnmg 
the history of the administration of a famine. Every relief of the t;a1llS, the ~umbez:; of those on ~tUltous relief were 
work ought to have its kitbhen open to the relief of outsiders, sma.lL In com~nson WIth those r~hevtd on wo~ks. But 
as well as of dependents of workers. And every pollce post durmg. the raI~y season. when distreas was at Its worst, 
should haw a kitohen attached to it, unleas there is a developtng s~ly up to t!te. end of Septem?er, co?ditions
'kitchen independently established in the immediate neigh- ~ere ot~er!"lse, and the t~lplents ~ gratUItous rebef were 
bourhood. With these arrangements the need for relief In a maJorlty. The f?lloWIng ~re the figu.res of persons on 
centres should disappear. Wanderers arriving at kitchens works and on gratUitous rehef respectively on the last 
other than relief work kitohens, should not be allowed to Saturday of each motlth from January 1897 :-
remain there, but should be at once removed. by the police, 
and passed on from one post to another, until they reach 
their destination, if they have one, or if they are wandering 
aimlessly. until they reach the nearest relief work or poor
honse, as the oase may be. I have never bad experience of 
a case of resistance to police action' of this nature, and I 

Jlanth. Numbers 
au works. 

Numbers 
OD grstuttoulJ 

Yeller. 

question the practical neceasity or desirability of legislation 
on the point. The o]1ly practical effeot,'as it seems to me, Jan1l1\ry. 
of giving the police legal powers in this connection would be 

e U902 2,82~ 

to encourage them to hring the wanderer before a Magistrate, February 
and the ('rowding of Magistrates' Courts by accused paupers March-
is one of the evils which dnring the famine we have had to e 

49,452 

58,637 

10,871 

23,423 
tax our ingenuity to avoid. 

U. II). regard to the details of poor-house management 
it has been impossible to adhere exactly to the rules laid 
down in. Appendix IV of the Code. The Code appears to 
oontemplate poor-houses of very much smaller dimensioD& 
than we have found it necessary to maintain. Rule S. for 
example, would seem to indicate that a number of inmates 
in excess of 400 is regarded as exceptional. In the Briaspur 
poor-house at one time the numbers actually touchcl- 4000. 
This was an altogether exceptional state M things. and 
should never h&ve been reached if systematio arrangements 
for drafting could have been perfected at an earlier stage. 
This matter will be :referred to in further 'detail under the. 
next head. One respect in which it was universally found 
impracticable to adhere literally to the· providions of the 
rulca was as to the employment of pauper establishment_ 
It proved generally impossible to got satisfactory service out 
of Buch an establishment. Paid labour was found to be both 
more efficient and more economical. The paupers fit for 
service on the establishment were, generall,. speaking~ fit for 
labour OD relief works, and it was found to be thfl best plan. 
to send them there. I haft recommended a number of 
minor amendments of the rules, among whlch may be 
mentioned the incorporation in them of the Chief ComJllis,. 
aioner's detaued orders regarding protection. against tire alld 
the order for proYiBion of blankets. • 

12. I think the aboTe are the onty points on which there 
have been any departurea worth mentioning -from the 
principles of the Code. or even. from its.detai1ed provisions. 

(B).-DJlGBBll o? IVCCllss WB:I<lll lUS ATTlINDllDo !B:ll 
JUAlJUBBB ADOPTll» OONSIDDllD l'BIJUBrJ:.Y WITH 
BllaJ.BD TO Tllli BBLI:SP O. DISTRESS AND- 'lUll' 
SA.VING OlP iUB AND BlCQNJ)AlULY WMTB: BllGABD
TO 'BeONo-KY. 

13. Experience m this Divis'iQn }iSS" gtm.8 to indioate tlia 
general roxrectnees of the estimate wgg.ested by the late 
Commission ill 18'79, that the nllmber of -persons on relief 
in the worst months of. famine- ought not to: exceed 15 per 
cent. of the population of the affected tract.. The worst 
month in Cbhattisgarh was uD.qu:estionably that of Septema 

lIer 1897. In this month the percen.tage of persona on relief 
of all kinds to the population of tne area officially recognized: 
IS t.fI'ooted WlI1l .. h'ttle over 12. For the Bilaspur District. 
which was the moat lIBtiouslr diatreased" the percentage 
WJoIl. little- 1IJ1d.er IS..' . _ ' 

c. P. 

Aprn • 
May • 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November

December 

e e 

• 

.. e 

e, 

98,675 37,78:1 

109,843 60,25~ 

68.011 65.8241. 

94,2,15 106,673-

76,816 115,20Q' 

80,066 150,781> 

55,077 106,292: 

500 25,471' 

6,4030 

It will be observed tbat the numbers relieved on works 
reached their highest point at the end of May, that the y feU' 
very suddenly in June. and, while fluctuating from month 
to month during the monsoon, never again approached the
bot weather maximum. The numbers on gratuitous relief. 
en the other hand, went. on steadily increasing throughout .. 
·lIlonth after month, up to September, the culminating point 
.f the farp.ine. In OetobeJ:, the apptoach of an l\SSured. 
harvest, and the oonsequent mpid fall iu prices, greatly 
ease4 the situation.; and by November the famine was at an 
end, relief being needed. only for those still suffering from. 
the ~ of previoue privation, the sick, and the orphans. 

16. This marked. variation in the proportionate numb.ers
of t}u)se on relief to whom. the rabour teat was and was not. 
applied. at different stages of the famine is mainly due tel 
the variations Q{ season. l1i would be still more strongl,. 
Marked if the Ii.gu'19S inoluded, on the' one hand. those who. 
cInring the hot weather months were :relieved: on works; 
carried out by private emproyers. for the most-pari; with the· 
help of famine roans. and:. on the other hand, the cnItivato:nr 
who during the monsoon monthlJ. received subsistence allow
ance from the Charitable Ftllld'. In. the first place, the
ad.vel).t af the- rains greatly oircumsoribed the opportunities of 
pro"liding:employment fol' those capable of work:. It meant 
the absolute cessation of aU the ama.ll local works, consisting 
of tanks and embankments, whether carried out directly 
aa. Qovemment work by Civil agency. or by private 
employers, with or without the aid of loana. Practically 
the on11 fo~ of work w.hioh it was l'osaible to, keel? O]?en.. 
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throu~h the ratns was road' wor~,' hi 'the form. of. metal. 
breaking, of excavati0!1' spre~tng a.n~ consohdatlon o.f 
surface material, and, m' certalll focahtles, where the soil 
was favourable, of earthwork, 

17. I'my note in this connection, ~th reference to this 
qnestion of eoonomy, with regard -to whIch,· as a secondary 
oonsideration, I am called upon. to review the measu:el 
adopted, that the rood work earned ont durin~ tM ral';ll 
must have been in many wa~ far less ee~>n?mIcal ~han In' 
the fair season. On thilf pomt the pr~fesslOnal WItnesses 
will be able to speak with more authonty. But I can at 
least say, from my own observation, that mp.oh of the work 
of surface consolidation as performed by famme labour is ?f 
no permanent utility, and will have to be done o,:er a~lD 
liy the ordinary method of rol1ing. These conSIderatIOns 
may to some extent meet ~he crit~oism tha~ the Jar~ pl'O'
portion of gratuitous rehef which was gIven durmg .th~ 
rains, as compared with relief on works, was an econODlloa 
mistake. 

labour' to ~ecl the 'fields. A sllgg'esttori"Wa,s made that, 
fa.mine loans might with advantage be freel! given for this 
purpostt, but it does not appea.r to haTe bllfll1 largely a/lted 
upon. No IIElparate returns were furnished 'of the relief, 
gtf'en in this form;, but it mGY be taJ{en that a certain 
number of those returned as on gratuitou8 relief were iX). fact 
employed from time to time on operations of t~ nature. 

23. Apart, however. from these qonsiderations, it appears 
to me that the rigidity with which the labour test is enforced 
must vary'to IlOmtl extent with the different lItages of famine. 
Here, in the earlier stage!>, the Code rule limitiQg, gratuitous 
relief to persons altogether incapable of work, and having 

to11obody able ..and bound to support them, was very strictly 
insisted upon. At a later stage a conoossion was made in 
favoul: of persons showing temporary signs of privation, 
who might be' admitted to the list for a period not 
exceeding 15 days at a time. Finally. all these rules were 
superseded, ani it was laid down that emaciated appea.rance 
was to be- the 'one test of admissibility to gratuitous relief. 
In the st~ge of distress a.t which we had by that time arrivl)<l. 
I am of opinion that this last ord.er was absolutely necessary 
for the purpose of saving J}fe. Large numbers of persons 
were found to be unwilling to lea,", their homes in order to 
go on relle! works. Such persons, being able·bodied, were 
of course denied relief in any form, so long as they. refused 
to sllbmit to the la.bour test. Bllt in the more advanced' 
stages of the famine the result of, persistent refusal to 
,submit to this t.est was that many of these persons were 
reduced 1;0 a condition in which they were practically in
capable of work, and were at the same time in imminent 
danger of starving to death. How is a relief office. to 
deal with sllch cases P I t.bink 'there oan be only one answe(, 
that he ~ bound to do wha.te~ ill necesssry for the saving 
of life; and. it was on this ~nciple that onr officers were 
instructed to act. On the other hand oa.ses were not unknown 
of persons who, having the means of subsistence. deliberately 

18. Secondly, it is to be observed tbat the advent of the 
rains, and the opening of the agrioultura.l eeason, nB:tu~l1y 
attracted baok to their fields the members of the llultwatmg 
classes who till then had been earning a subsistence on the 
relief works. It was a prominent and IlOnsistent featur~ of 
our policy to encourage this tendency by every ~lble 
means. What we most of aU desired ~ to lIEle as rge a 
proportion as possible of the. no~l ar~B: sown, SO as. to 
ensure that given favourable ohmatlC oonditions, the commg 
harvest sbo~ld be a full one, and in this we ~uoceeded beyond 
our hopes. To this end a verr large expendIture was inou~. 
red by Government in takav, advanoes, anQ. by the CharI
table Fund in gifts of seed to those who had not the means 
of borrowing. Thronghont the season wages and rate~ 011 
relief works were carefully watched and regulated !lth a 
special view to preventing these works from becommg 80 
popular as to attract labour which wonld otherwise have been 
bestowed on the fields. 

19. But the subsistenoe nnder such cirou;mstanJeB of ~he 
poort'~t cultivators is a problem for the satlSfaCtOry solutlOIl 
of whioh it does not appear that provision has yet been made, 
either in the Code or in any existing orders. Much was 
done by means of khawlJ,f, or gifts of subsistence money 
from the Charitable Fund; but this did not fully meet the 
requirements'of the oase. The fnnds for this purpose were 
necessarily limited and it was moreover impossible for the 
distributing dfficer to get hold of all deserving cases at. the 
time the d1,"tributions were made. Manyof the agn~ul
turists who stuok to field labour rather than go to rehef
works, deteriorated in condition, and eventually came on the 
gratuitous relief J1;ts. 

20. The grant of aaVIJ,nC68 for subsistenoe has never been 
attempted here; indeed, I question whether snch advances 
could. legally be given ul1der the AgriClllturists' Loans Act. 
And iii. any case this would not meet the requirements of the 
large class of poor alp'icnlturists who in a year of famine are 
reduced to a condition in whioh they have no oredit left. I 
IItm inclined to doubt whether it is really praotioable to do 
anything },letter tha~ gi,!e gratuit01l8 relieJ to persons o! this 
olass dnring the cultlVatmg season, as soon as they begm to 
show aiglli of priv~tion. 

21. I regard it as one of thl! minor inoLientl!'t M'fantages 
~t the system of £ieee:worllwhioh ~ in for~ on ~any: o,f.the 
"fodt8 nnder the I;'ubllo Works Depattttlent III thia DrvullOrt, 
and. which on other grounds I 110m disposed to advO'oate, thab 
f6 facilitates the earning by cultivators of something ilt the 
way ofsubeistenlll) monej while 1l0t negleoting'the. interests 
of their fiela.. On some at least of tn& works in w'hioh tnt. 
systeUi was itt force it was fOllna that oultivatorll m thd 

E
i~hbourhood of the work would come to it in the,ir spare 

.' e' to earn a little money, which 'tHey could do with a 
egree of independence altogethe:\; denied to tbem under -the' 

old system. of aaily ta.slI: and daily wage. The amounli of 
relM thus afforded to the cultivators in the immediate 
q.eighbourhood. of a work is of oonrse hifinitesimal when 
compared with the needs of the whole distressed area. :Bllt 
~he 'point is reterred tO,for wha~ it ma;y be worth. 

,starved themselves before the reHef officer's visit, with the 
object of qualifying themselves by their appearance for 
admission to the gratuitous relief list. In such caees, when 
detected, relief was properly refused. But there were doubt
less cases which escaped detection. 

24. It is "pOSsible that the numbers on gratuitous .relief' 
might never, have reached quite the proportion they did if 
our arra'ri~mlmts for vinage relief llOuld bave been perfected 
afl an earlier stage than they ,were. As t'h~ result of my 
experience I bave' ,recommended the amendment of the 
Famine Code in the' directio~ of ,making the organization 
both Of village Telief antt, of children's kitche~s from tne very 
olltset of flo famine not mei'el~ permissive, as at ,present, but 
iinpetatiw. But it must be rell1embeted ill' this connec
tioll tfia€ suon orgilnizlltiO'll is sca.rce1:r possible withont very 
la.rge' anti special addition~ tt} the ordinary Distriot .staff. 
ThiS is partiCUlarly tl1e ease in the Central Prov~nces, where' 
our ad:rD.injstTative aTeas are enormous in proportion to the 
,stre'n'gtlt of the llontrolling staff. Our' districts are liot in 
0lidinary times territoriallY' ,sub-divided in,to> Assistants' 
o'barges i a.nd our Assistant and Extra·Assistant, Commis
sionerS: a'l'tl heavily burdened with Civil' judicial work, ,anef 
miscellaneous .duties of aU kindS. Out Revenue Inspectort 
are' no~,'118 a 0_ meli who C'an be trusted ,to earry out the 
duties- impOsed updii liM'iii as "Circle Inspectors-" undet the 
COd'; wltM'li.t the ,detailed supervision of eithQr Europ9lt11 or 
etceptionallt good native officia.ls. Our reg1llal' ll1achin~ry 
foi _ (Mailed village inspection- iet ths ,of a trIost ill1pedect: 
character; and, unless this can De very largely and promptl,. 

, 22. Ordinary AgricultUl'al o~erations, weetlinS' and tHa' 
Uke, suffered to a considera.ble extent owIng to the amaH 
tenAnts and their ~milie8 being tor the most part tbcll'edllCed 
in condition to 'nndertake m uoh 'physio&ll'lltllttion, and owJug 
also to their inability to entertain hired labnur, of which 
there should have been no laok- had there beon thll means of 
paying for it. 'Efforts were m9.de by BeVbral of the relief 
OtliC6N to give assilttance in thi. direotion, and a oerta.in 
tolllount of .expenditlU'Q was inourred in the employment of 

reinforeed p-om ontl$ide, IjOIM delaJ ,n startiDfJ a really 
~yste~p.tic Jlrrangem.ent of viI1agl'l 'relial seel11B Jnevitable. 
We,did in l.a.cfl bY' deg!ees recetve verlliberal reinforce
ments; and our eventual superior relie staff was a strong 
one, made up not only of the regular district establishments, 
~ut '{)f !lI8istant, Commissioner&> speoiaJly deputed in exoosa 
of the reflation nllJDOlU', of Dffiool'll froll!. other Depart,. 
menta. an Milifial'Y \'{)ffieer.ll on special, ~ut1' All of these 
officers wOl'ked splendidly, and I believe tbltP our ev~ntual 
organization left little to be desired., With a larger special 
staff from the outset this might have been perfecte<l at an 
~arliqr date i but in view of. the reqnir~ments of other J.arts.· 
whiph at the time were more pressIng than ours, It W1IoS 
doubt1ess {J1rllrp.ctillab1~,~ to do more for Us than was done. 
.At'the 8ameJtmEt shoulil it eve.r fall tq my 10L fa future to 
repbrt the imtninence ,of famine in my DIvlsion. X should 
not hes~ita.te to 'Press, as a measure alike 01 etlicillncy ,and of 
'e'oonomy, fQtih~ deputation :l~om the very outset of th~ 
lulle~p,~ossil>le ~an:rlne s~. . , 

: 25-" l\[o11iality 1n .this DivisiOn (except iA tiM &mbalpnr 
District) has been lamentablJ: high. The following are the . 
~eath.·rates in the Raipur and :Bilaspur districts for each of 



tLa worst months, the rate taken being in each ease ~r 
.,Ue'er ..... :-

Baipur. Bilaspur. 

Hay 189'7 •• 90'00 81'48 
~ !Iolle ••• 108 60 130'SO 
llll, ... SS'93 119 0.& 
.A.upst ... . U'I'2-I 100:89 
September... • • 102 00 '1M ~ 
Ootob;)l' .. • 98'61 125''16 
November.. • 'i3"36 '18 'IS 

A very large numbel'Of a.tha in Kay and June were 
due to an exceptionally severe epidemio of cholera, while 
doring the rainy season malarial fever appears to have been 
unusually prevalent. That this was the ease in the Raipur 
District was clearly shown in the COUrllO of a special enquiry 
beld on the point. In Bilaspur. while the cause of death in 
the lax:r? majority of eases was entered at the Wne as 

,"fever: it was suggested, by the officers holding the special 
enquiry that many of these deaths may bave been really due 
~ bowel diseases resulting from printion or improper 
nourishment. Of this, however, there appears to be no 
evidence. and oomsidering the totally different character and 
appearance of the symptoma in the two classes of dist'&Se, I 
cannot regard. sueh a mistake as probable. I think there is 
every reason for bolding that, altogether apart from the 
seareity of food. the entire iI6880n was in both didtricts an 
extraordinarily unhealthy one. When full allowance has been 
made rOT this, the mortality was of rourse abnormal. but I 
am not prepared to say that any of it was preventible. To 
the returns furnished of deaths from starvation I am unable 
to attach any value. My belief is that deaths which could 
with atrict accuracy be 80 desr.ribed were very rare. The 
death-~tes in poor houses were extremely high. owing to the 
fact that large numbers of pel'llOnS were admitted who were 
already ill the last stages of disease. The medical officers 
were allowed a free hand in. regard to the dieting of all 
inmates of pOv-honses for whom they considt'red special diet 
to be necessary; and this must, in my opinion. be always 
left to their discretion. I do not consider the regulation 
poor-house ration to be insufficient for a pauper in normal 
health. nor would I suggest any alteration in, the prescribed 
scale of diet. -

26. I have referred abaft ~ our arrangements for village 
relit'f. The persons so re~ in this Division belonged 
mainly to the agricultural classes reaident in rural areas. 
Setting aside those whose incal*ity for work was the result 
of printion. the permanently meaPable. without suPPorters 
or resources. would in oJdinary times subsist on the charlty 
of the village community. But in time of famine such 
charity must neeessarily soon dry up. I consider that 
village relief. rather than relief in poor-honses, should be 
the back-bone of the system of gratuitous relief. and that it 
should. IS I have said,'be thoroughly organized from the very 
outst>t of a famine. I do not trunk that under -this system 
relief bas been too freely granted, and I am of opinion that 
the p~utions laid down in the Code, if tl&J'6fullyapplied. 
8Uffici~ntly guard against any IlUch danger. although -as I 
have observed. it may become necessary. as the famihe 
increases in severity, to IlPply these precautions with less 
unyielding rigidity than in the fin.-t instance. . 

27. For the gratuitous. relief of children, I would 
Ntablish a syStem of kitchens within eagy reach of every 
village throughout the affected area, to which the children 
6houfd come for their meals, returning to their homes. This 
system was largely adopted. here ia the1ater months of the 
famine, and was found to work very successfully; but it WM 
not uni.versal. and ~ should. in my opinion, have been 
adopted. earlier. In any future famine I would recom
mend ita adoption pari ptU8tI with the arrangements for 
~-to-bouse relief. from the very outset. WUh this 
system fully organized •• the villag& relief list should not 
include the names of any ehildren. 

29. Our village relief WR8 given chielly in tile form of 
monthly doles of money. But in some p&rts of the &ipur 
District where apprehensions were entertained regardin<p the 
sufficiency of the food supply. Cloles of grain were substituted 
On the whole I am inolmed to regard the money-dole aa th~ 
aimplest and most aati.sfaet<Ky anangement, where the people 
have sufficient faeili.ties for purchasing their supplies· but I 
would leave the question u at present to tha ~on of 
each District. Officer. ' 

~. 1 'flo not think that kitchens for adulu. could .. tis
Dcton"ly take the place of this form of relief. While there 
ia no obieP.ti:on to receiving doles of money or uncooked food, 
I belie" ~t Ilum~ of pel30U wl)uld refuse to accept; 
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relief in kitchens, and. that the result would be a large increase 
in the mortality. Holding this view. I would not (if, as I 
have elsewhere advocated. kitchens on J'l4li"f works are to 
~ the place of essh payments to dependents) insist on til" 
lluirm relative of a relit!f worker 8("oompanying him 8B a 
dependent in plaoe of being reli"ved at home. I think that. 
.. person reduced to a condition which compels him to go on 
a relief work should not, unless there is good reason to b~1ic,e 
that he has other reeonrees. be treated as one "able to 
support •• his aged or infirm rela.tives. 

30. Undoubtedly, as I have a!ready shown, the su~nl 
organization and administration of thi& form of rille£ in
wIves,. particularly in these-Provinces, the re",ular district 
estab~.ment; being supplemented by avery °large speci.J.I 
supel'Vl.Slng stafl'. larger perhaps than any other kind of reli"f. 
Bu' even if this form,Qf relief were altogether condemned, 
it seems to me that the special staff would stia be ne, essary 
for the important duty of constant and detalled ins~tIon 
village by Village. of every corner of the a£ftlct~d aft'a and 
for keeping the District Officer regularly informed of the' state 
of things everywhere. The importanoo of such an agency 
for this duty can hardly bo over-rated, and I do not 
think that it should btl regarded as maintained solely for the 
distribution of village relief, or that, if su~h re:lef were abo. 
lished, it could safely be dispensed with. No use was made 
in this Divirlon of voluntary a.,<>enev in the distnblltion of 
villa~ relief,. nor WlIS there .much- opp<:rt~nity. of doing 
so, although m one or two UlStanoes IDlSSlonanes ft'si,lent 
in rural areas undertook with great success the ch!\r'~ of 
Government relief centres and kitchen:>. Of th.~ "'Rev. 
Mr. Lohr. of Bisrampur in the Raipur Di:<trid, I may 
add that, bad I known as much of him and his mt'thods 
at an earlier period as I now do, I would have endea.voured 
to enlist hls.direct co-operation to a very much hr~r extent 
in the official scheme of reli~f, and I have no doub~ that the 
arrangement would have been most sneoessfnl. 

31. The drafting to works of inmattlS of poor,hoUSE's fit 
for labour WlIS,regularly attended to throughont. Attention 
was also throughout directed to the drafting of others to 
their homes for village relief, but tht' systematic performanee 
of this duty was scarcely possible until the village relIef 
arrangements had been fully organized. At the beginnin<>' 
of. th~ rains the n~rs in pol?r.hoUSE'~ in the Bilasp~ 
])i,,--trict were exceanve, and dra.fting dunng the rams was 
attended wUh special drlficulties. Systematic and sllClC\"ssful 
efforts were;o-howevar, d.ire<:ted to this matter. I have recom
mended that special stress should be laid on this duty in the 
revisit?n of the ~es i:n Appendix IV of the Code. 

32_ The administration of large relief-works wi:! doubt
less be dealt with by witnesses from the Public W0rks 
Department in greater detail than it is neoossa.ry for me t{) 
attempt. I do nQt think it is possible to fix any definite 
standard 88 to the number of such works which should be 
opened in each Bub-division. Everything must dtlpend on 
the severity of the distress. Our experienee was that "a 
charge" I)eoomes unmanageable wben the numbers on it 
exceed from 5,000 to 6,000, and it was nee~ry to o~n 
many such" eharges" in each of the dk-tre$8tld. tabsils. A 
.. tahsil .. is, I understand. what is meant by the .. sub-divi
sion .. referred to in paragraph 129 of the Famine Commis. 
sion Report. It may be observed that our tahsils are on the 
average, vastly larger in area than for instance the "~1nka.s" 
of the Bombay Presidency. • 

33. Great d.iflieulty was experienced in enforcing the 
prescribed tasks. The mass of the able-bodied workers were 
content to do a short; task and &CCt'pt the minimum wa.,ooe • 
and it WR8 not found practicable to enforce tasks bY" rero~ 
to fining. These Ame men, when put on to pIece-work 
were found to work with .. will, and in this way the piece: 
work system bad.. distinct advantagp from an economical 
point of view, as well as being less demoralizing, I think 
that rrery possible encouragement ehould be given to 
able-bodied wwkers to earn tha maximum wage of their 
olass. I do not consider that the minimum (D Class) wage 
is enough, to bep an able-bodied man in really good roadi
tion, and 1 am of opinion that the condition of the able
bodied. persons on our works generally deteriorated in oonse
quenoo Of their not receiving more than this. It may be said 
that even i!- th~y eame.:t .the ~ Class ~"'6 they would not 
consume- It; mdeed. It JS said that many persons saveQ 
mODel" out of the B Class wage. This was no doubt the case 
in. lJOID.e instances. but I doubt whether the practice Willi 80 

nniftl'llal as some offioers appeal' to have tbought. In any 
caae I do not see how this is to be practically guarded 
a."ooainst, and I think that the existence of sum practices 
would sO&l'C8ly justify us in omitting to provide eaCh worker 
who complies with tM prescribed. labour conditions with the 
means of proenring tha <!ally hUon estimated as necessary to 
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maintain him or her in nonnal health and strength. And 
I think that system is to be pr~felTed under. ",!,hich the 
workers will most readily comply With these conditIons, and 
qualify for the wage enabling them to purchase the full 
ration I would at the same time point out that, in ,,0 fa.r 
as mo~ey was saved out of wages, it ma.Y' be presumed to 
have promed to some extent for subsistence during the 
cultivating season. 

34. Such success as has a.ttended the relief measures 
adopted in this Division ha.s unquestionably been verY' 
largely contributed to by the operations of the Cha.~itable 
Fund more particula.rly in connection with the first and last 
of th; four recognized objects of that fund. As rega.rd~ the 
second object, expenditure on orphans has been comparatIvely 
trifling, being restricted to p~oyi,sion of a. >few extra ~o~orts. 
and simple educational facllitles for orphans ma~ntamed 
during the famine at the cost of Government. I thmk that 
in any future statement of the objects of a similar fund it 
might with advantage be clearly laid .down th~t the. ~ctuaI 
maintenanoe of orphans. while the famme lasts IS a legltlm~te 
charge on Government ra.ther than on the oharitable pubhc. 
As regards the support of orphans after the famine is over, 
it was found unnecessary in this Division to ask the Fund 
for a single rupee for this purpose. ~arge nu~bers of our 
orphans ha've been adopted by relatIves, neIghbours, and 
other co-religionists, while the balanoe have been taken 
over by missionary and philanthropic bodies. In aU cases 
suitable guarantees have been exacted.) and in none has any
thing been asked for by way of sudsidy. 

85. The third object of the fund, read literally, is prac
tical11. inapplicable to this part of the country. There are 
few, if any, persons, I believe, who" will- endure any priva
tion rather than take advantage of Government relief." 
But there are numbers of persons, particularly in towns, who, 
while not in suoh a state of destitution as would justify 
their admission to the Government gratuitous relief lists. 
are yet very hardly pressed by a rise in prices, and .as suoh 
deserve consideration at the hands of the ,charitable public. 
It was for such persons that a cheap grain shop was opened at 
Raipur by the 100801 Charitable Fund Committee. I had 
doubts at first regarding the desirability of this measure, 
both as being an interference with private trade and also 
because I feared abuses in connection with its management. 
But it was foune} to work very suc008sfuly. It afforded 
much weloome relief to a number of deserving persons, and I 
think its elfeot on the market was good. in the way of steady
ing prices. 

36. In connection with the first object, a great de~t of 
very valuable relief was afforded in the provision of olothing 
and blankets for the destitute poor. But the bulk of the 
Fund expenditure was on the fourth object, in the provision 
of seed and cattle for distressed agriculturists. I would 
certainly recommend, in the tormal statement of this object, 

-the om1.sion of the words "whl'u distress is subsiding." 
The greater part of the expenditure was in fact incurred at 
a time when distress was increasing, in connection with the 
monsoon sowings. The gratuitous gifts of seed from the 
fund proved a most 'valuable supplement to the Govern
Plant talc(1vi advanoes, which not only were insuffioient to 
provide all the seed required, but were beyond the reach of 
the very poorest oultivators who had. lost their all; and it 
was to this latter olass that gifts from the Fund were con
fined. Gifts of subsistence money, locally known as 
Hawa' were also made from the Fund to indigent cul
tivators to support them during the period between seed 
time and harvest. when their presence in their houses to look 
after their fields was necessary. A number pf cattle were 
bought at the cost of the Fund and stationed in different 
villages in the oharge of the headmen for the use of such 
needy cultivators as might require them. Further, arrange
ments are still in progress for the re-settling by Deputy 
Commissioners in waste vlllages and the like. by me,ans of 
grants made to them from the Fund, of cultivators who have 
lost their land. 

37. In connection also with the fourth object, assistance 
W&I! given from the fund to distressed artizans, such JlS 
metaI .. workers, bangle-makers and the like, by finding a 
market f011 their industries. In respect of weavers. the 
Committee of the fund in Raipur und,ertook as a voluntal'Y 
agenoy Oil behq,lf of Government . the o:rgan~ation of relief 
011 Code lines, 

(0) -APVICB .&8 to Till ltB.l&lJRBS AND ltBTHODS WHIOH 
IBIlt LIXBLY To PBOVB ltOST B:rP:BC~IVB IN :rUTUBB 
IN TaBU TWO BI8PBOTB. . 

88. :rtt:uch of the gro~nd under this head has already been 
"overed Ul my l'l'ec:eding ,remarka, and I will only refer 

in the briefest possible manner to points already dea1* 
with. 

39: ,As regards preliminary measures, I oonsider that 
the preparation of programmes of relief works deserves 
more detailed attention than it has hitherto received. In 
this Division a satisfactory comprehensive programme will 
not be easy to arrive 'at. Railway feeder roads might no 
doubt be multiplied almost indefinitely in Chhattisgarh, 
with great advantage to the trade of the country; but 
the diffioulty . would be to provide lor their future main
tenance. We have already more roads than there is any 
prospect of being able to maintain' properly. Still there 
are one or two additiona.l roads which are very urgently 
needed in Chhattisgarh to open up remote parts of the 
oountry, or to link up roads which have already been con. 
structed in the Native States; and I think that aU such 
should be entered in our programme to be taken up as 
relief-works, unless it has been found possible before the 
next famine to construct them otherwise. I would also 
lay stress on the importance- of every road work being 
surveyed simultaneously with its inclusion in the pro
gramme. The prompt opening of relief works in thie 
famine was a good deal impeded by the absence of survey •. 
Apart from roads, though there appears to be no scope 
here for any irrigation on a large scale, it is believed that 
the Chhattisgarh country lends itself to the construction 
of oonneoted ohains of small irrigation tanks, sma.ll im
pounding reservoirs, and the like; and it has been recom
mended that -an -ollicer should be deputed on special duty 
to make a deta.iled survey of the country aud draw up a 
scheme of this nature in readiness to be utilized for relief 
works in the next famine. 

40. When famine is actually imminent, I think the .first 
step should be the opening of a small number ~ works 
under the Public Works Department in such lOO8olities as 
may be decided on, for the employment of unskilled labour. 
If such works are already in existenoo a mQre vigorous 
prosecution of them would no doubt suffice. but suoh is 
seldom likely to be the case here. These works should be 
carried out on ordinary lines, but should be made test 
works by a careful adjustment of rates, regarding which 
the Executive Engineer should act in concert with the 
Deputy Commissioner. Contracts should be so expressed 
88 to provide for the re-organization of the worka on famine 
lines whenever necessary. 

41. Simultaneously with this measure. or at latest when 
the test applied by the Public Works Department has 
confirmed the apprehensions of serious famine, should be 
undertaken the preparation of village lists for gratuitous 
relief, and the seleotion of sites for children's kitchens. 
These preliminaries could be started without awaiting the 
arrival of a IIPBcial staff; but no time should be lost in 
applying for ~he se~oe8 of such st~, an~ t~ey should., if 
possible, be m theIr places by the tIme It 18 necessary to 
tegin making disbursements. 

42. By this time it is probable that somet~g in tLe 
"Way of poor-houses will have been started, organlZed per
haps in the first instance (as was the case here), by private 
charity. These should as soon as possible be taken over by 
the authorities, and brought under Code rules. 

403. M~auwhile the test works should be gradually de
veloped into relief-works on the piece-work system, the 
rates for workers as well as for contractors being fixed On a 
gra.duated s6llo1e according to prices, with the additions of 
infirm task-work gangs, of kitchens, and of hospitals, 
and additional works should be opened 8S requh'ed on the 
Mme nnes. 

44. LOO8ol works, consisting mainly of field embankmentt, 
small irriga.tion tanks and the like, can in my opinion 
best be provided for b:r means of famine loans, the super
vision of the relief offictWS being directed t.o seeing that 
unskilled and infirm labour is freely admitted to such works 
and adequatel, paid. Works under direct Civil agency 
should, I thinli:, be exooptiona.l. 

45. WandereI'll should be temporarily relieved at 0h!ldren'. 
kitohen!! as well 88 Publio Works Department kItchens. 
'From the former they should be promptl.r, removed by the 
police who, like most establishments, will \ probably need 
oonsiderab Ie stren gthening. 

46. Orphans, or, more acourately, deserted children, should 
not be allowed to live at kitchens. which I do not ~nte~
plate as places of residence for anybody. II on lUvestl
gation no trace of parents or guardians can be fouBd, 
they shoulil be removed to an -<>rphana~ !!peciaUy estab
lished at the nearest poor-house. 'l\~~ 9blcction to sen~; 
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~n -nob chlld.ren to the ~ heall-qnart.ers Is thai it 
Inc.-reaae8 the difficulty, when the famine Is over. of traoing 
\heir belongings or of ~ them adopted. 

'7, In offering these IUggMioaa. I am contemplating 
• famine IUch as we have iust gone through in Cbhattisgarh 
and such as any rotuN famine in Chbattisgarh m ut almost 
eertaialy be. arising immediately out of the faillUf8 of the 
monsoon crops, originating in the cold weather. developing 
Itself through the hot weather. with perhaps a slight tem- • 
porary check in the event of a really good cold weather 
crop being reaped. but in any eaae not .attaining its full 
development untU the rains. Many of the measures of 
relief organized during the fair season would have to be 
modified in the rains. :r..oo.l works would be entirely at 
an end i Public Works Department works would perhaps 
have to be considerably contracted, and moving about the 
CIOUDtry would be ~tly impeded. Under any circum
atan088 1 think that the greater part of our relief during 
the rains .ould have to. be gratuitous village relief, But 
if, on the next oooasion, under indentieal oonditions, the 
measures I hal'l! suggeste4 could be promptly and systema
tically organized from the very fint, 1 think it probable 
that the extent to which such relief would be necessary 
might be very sensibly reduced. 
(D).-OrRlIB BlICOJU(BNDA'rIONa 011 OPINIONS THOUGH! 

L1EJILY TO BlI USlIllUL IN llUTUBB l' AKIl!r.BS. 

'8. I do not think that there is anything which I need 
add to the foregoing remarks. ---

(PruiJs1tt.)-I understand from paragraphs 1 to 4 of 
~our note that you mean that the system introduced by the 
Public Works Department General Order of 1896 is the 
right 'system, but that in the Code the authority of the 
Ikputy Commissionl"l' should be maintained P-Yes, it was 
maintained here in practice. but I think it would be 88 well 
if the practice to be followed were made more clear. 

In paragraph 6 you refer to the introduction of piece-work. 
When was that first introduced into the DivisionP-To the 
best of my recollection about the month of June. The 
,ystem I refl"l' to is Mr. Penn,y'So 

Was that done by Mr. Penn1"in accordance with orders 
noeived from Governmeni in the Publio Works Department 
ar after consulting you P-The rules WI"l'8 finally sanctioned 
in the Publio Works Department. but as far as I remember 
we introduced them uniler a BOrt of informal Ballction. 

What was the motive '-In the first place the nnoUB 
orders that came from the Secretariat. I think the initia-
tivecame~th~ ~ 

The motive was to reduce the number of workers P-Yes. 
It was rathl"l' with reference to the conditions whieh pre
vaUed in other parts of the Province that the Secretariat 
were sending out General Orders with the idea of COntract
ing works. 

Mr. Penny's system haa been well described in a note 
attached to Mr. Barriott's evidenceP-Yee. 

You say contractors were employed. Is that an essential 
part of Mr. Penny'. systemP-Yes. 

Were they old Public W orka contractors p-Y ea, I believe 
they were. At first we were not allowed to call them con

tractors bat piece-workers. Gradually we got used. to the 
idea of the contrMt system. 

Were they suppoeed to be working from benevolent motives 
Gr for a profit P-A. profii was distinctly provided for them. • 

What provision 'was there for supervising the payment 
of wages by contractorsP-The Publio Works Department 
etaff was maintained to look after that. The rival con
tractonr also actM 88 a check on one another. 

When Mr. Penny's piece-work system was introduced. 
were non-working ~danta paid a doleP-The depeudants 
of infirm gangs we.reeither paid or fed throughout. Depend
ants of pe1'IDna on piece-work were not provided for at first, 
but from August they were provided for under the orders of 
the Chief Commissioner. 
. With refermce to what you say in paragraph '1 of your 
note, rt'garding the establiahment on works of kitchens for 
d~dant.f and children, this is right; »0 doubt in the ease 
.of children, but is it not doubtful as ftgards old dependants. 
Would not many object to it'..:...I thfuk the1'e might be 
difficulty. but I don't see how to get over it except by 
saying they must either go to kitchens or stay in their 
viI.lagee: 

But thl"l'e must be BOme who would fi.nd it difficoalt to 
_~te from their daughters 01' lOne 0)1 the wor~P- Yea, 
J admit thi, is a difficulty. 

What is the system which you describe in paragraph 8 as 
the first system ~ under Ci~ agenl.'y p-It is what they 
call the daftg,,. system. It 18 a simple- sy~em of rongh 
measurements. 

Is in applil.'&ble to earthwork P-Yea. 

• ~~ is a native indigenous system. is itP-Yes, it is common 
lD viJlage work. and was applied everywhere in Bilaspur. 

Was the system you speak of as the third. system in the 
same paragraph much naedP-No. It came at rather a late 
period when most of the work had been started, so that it 
had very little trial. I don't think it was tried in B~pur 
at all. 

• Supposing i~ was decided to haV!' two, sy<tems of work, (1) 
~ works m the centres of reItef Circles, and 12) large 
pu~lic works under the Public ,Works Departmt'nt, do you 
think .t~ere wo~ld be any difficulty in the Civil offim.rg 
eupernsmg the viJ.la..."'8 works under the system you mention 
&It the first 8ystem f-No. I think it melUlS a gOvd deal 
of detailed. Bupervision. 

Do y«,lu think it would be possible to rt'!;erYE' village works 
for c~tiva~ and weakly people by a system of pass,'s ginn 
by relief CU'cle officers and to refer the abl .. -bodied lab<luring 
cIass;es ~ big, works nnder the Public Works Department p
I think It DUght be tried. A good de&! would depend on 
the efficiency of the local staff. You would want a .erv 
Btrong superior staff to see that the CIrcle Inspt'ctors did 
their duty properly. 

You say in paragraph 9, with reference to loans, that later 
it provt;<! necessary to provide in more express tenns for the 
unrestncted employment of pE'rsons of inft'rior phsique. 
Was it found that persona who took loans dId not ~mploy 
them sufficiently P- Yee. 

(.Mr. Holderne"8 )-Did you find it possible in practi~e to 
enfoo:e theae conditions r-I think some of the officen 
enforced them very well. 
(Presid~nt,)-What were the works for which advances 

were chiefly taken in the Raipur Division, were they 
chiefty small tank works P-Almost entirely. 

Were these sometimes utilized for irrigation as well as for 
8!1Pplying water to cattle P-Yes. quite as much for irriga
tIon. 

They are a vaJuable protection against famine I should 
think P-Y ee. 

You say in paragraph 10 that you are strongly of opinion 
that the organization of village relief and of children's kit
chenB ought to take a very early r.laee in the hh.-tory of the 
administration of a famine. V; hen was it organized in 
Raipur and Bilaspur P-I am not very sure about the date of 
starting vUlage relief. because I only came in April, I 
think it was in February. 

When you talk about village relief. I Bnppose you mean 
gratuitona relief P-Y tis. 

You say. with reference to wanderers, t.hat you have never 
hsd experience of retDsta.nce to Police action in passing 
them on to their destination. and you question the practical 
neceesity or desirability of legislation on the point P-Y ea. 
t.hey are quite I.'&pable of doing it without legislation. 

Was it necessary in practice to actually drive the men 
along P-No. I believe that in Bilaspurthere were cases of 
people unwilling to go to pocr-houses, but it was not 
necessary to use physical force. 

You say in paragraph 13 that experience has !:One to 
indkate the general correctneiJI of the estimate suggested by 
the late Commission in 1879. Are you sure there should not 
have been more than 12 per cent. of the population in 
Chhattisgarh on relief in September P-I am decidedly of that 
opinion. In September I believe that relief had been extend
ed to everybody who needed it. We hsd our arrangements 
complete. 

You think the same true of Bilaspur P-I am speaking 
of the whole Division. 

(M,.. Holier.eas.}-That does not include persons relieved 
by the Charitable Relief Fund or loans P-No. 

(Pre.Hde1tt.)-With reference to paragraph 14. of your 
note. seeing that thfre is practically only one crop in the 
Bilaspur and Raipur districts, and that the crops of 11:-95-96 
were vny poor and those of 1896-97 almost a c;omplcte failure. 
should not the rapid development of distN'SS have been 
foreseen p-It is rather 'difficult for me to answer that ques-
tion. as I only arrived in AprU. ' 

From the table Bhowing the:n1lDlhtTs of. people ou works 
and on gratuitona relief in paragraph 16 of your nidenoe. I 
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observe tha~ the num?~rs on wor~ rose vert gre!-"tly in APrl In the same paragraph you rder to l>\lOpte Who hav\! 
and inclreased 8>gain In May. -and then fell off m June. I ~st their }and. ' Were thrY numer01I8 P-Yes. I am ma.iu 
suppose most of thilf. 'fall was due to the orders iS8li~ for I cannot give you figures', but certainly a Ia.r~e number of 
the introduction of pleoe-work P:-;-N 0, ~ Ilho!lld .not say that. ;tenants lost. their land. 
It was due rather to the opening of the cultlvatl'ng season. IWhat is your idea in paragraph 40 when you use the words 

As regards paragrapli 19 of' ydnr'note, 'hOw' were people .r these works - should be made test Worn by a careful 
selected for -the Hawai' -a11on'iiceP-It was "i~t: to 8.d.justment.of rates" P-I think that the rates offered should 
the discretion of individual officers. They had a. liIlllted 'be something lower 'than would ordinarily be required by 
amount to distribute, and- they. gave it to the persons most the'Public 'W{)rks Department, but at the Bame time they 
deserving. {must not be made so low as Dot to be a living wage. 

1£ you aaopt the policy of pressing 'people . td leave It~e The test-work which'lOU were trying in 1896 and at 
works when the cultivating season, approaches. I ,suppose ~t the beginning of 1897 d.i not work as a test in the Central 
is necessary to, in some way or ()therl arrange for theu J?rovinces, did it P-I had· no practical experience of this. 
subsisten(leP~I think so. .It was before my: arrival.. 

You sav in 'paragraph 20 that you. are inclined to doubt .can you tell us 'hoW' ,the labourers have been getting 
whether ft is really lracticable to do an:ytliing ~Iltt~r than 'on'since .tho harvest was ovetP ....... From all I hear I gather 
give gratuit~us re~e to perSons o~ this class .an~ng 1:h,8 "they'have earned a eertain amount in the harvest and lIave 
cultivating season, as soon as they begul' to show1llgns of pn' 'been living oxt it lIince. In some parts they are in want of 
vationP-Yes, I have not an-ived at any'inore'satisfactory 'work again. 
conclusion than that. though it is 'not a Tery satis.factory one. I think the Government of the Central Provinces think 

Does it not show there is a aan~er in' pressing 'them they should be allowed to increase their ordina.rypnblic works 
to leave the worktlr-I think it IS very easy ,to over- in order to provide workP-Yes.l think so. 
do tqe pressure; at the sa~e time I'think it would bb a Has that been done "yetP-There is very little money 
great mistake to make relief works so popular as to keep this year. I hope we shall have some increase. Of course 
cultivators there and so endanger the succesS df the next there is a great deal of work that requires to be done in 
harvest. , \ , 'finishing up the famine work. 

You say in parag!aph 24 that y~ur AsSistant a~d Ex!r!l' .Are you able to-say whether debt bas much increased 
Assistant CommissIoners are heaVlly burdehed WJtlt CIVil among the agricillturiLl population in the oourse of the 
judicial w?rk. Was, it 'not,~ible ~o l'slie~e the,m ?f that famine P-No, I am afraid I-cannot. 1 have no figures. 
wOl'k dUrlllg the tlme of fammeP-l don t thlnk It 'was ,., 

f:; lble to relieve them of it entirely. 'Civil wOl'k did fall I sel the rice area. in 1896-9. fell off very ooIlJliderabJy 
in Baipur and Bilaspu:r as compared with 1895-96: Was 

argely into arrears. that due to cultivators losing their cattle P-I think I should 
Could not one or two offi,rierB have been selected to do iput that down to e.eficiency Qf seed. 

judicial work and so set free the athersP-Pl'acticaJ.ly that (M1', Hi[1n.am.)-You say in 'Paragraph 6 of your note that 
was done: ,side by side with the piece-work ample taak-work was 

What 18 the pay 01 ReTenue Inspectors as a fuleP ..... From, provided. Have you any idea of the numhers on the different 
R30 to R40 a month. works.. I am speaking of the time when the system was in 

You FJty in paragraph 25 tha.t the entire season was an forceP-In the month of July in the Raipur District wo 
extraordinarily unhealthy one', and tnat, when full allow- had this system in force on 11 road-wol'ks. 1'he total 
ance has been made for this, the mortality was a.bnormal, number of workers on these' 11 roads was 17,4Sn, out of 
but you are not prepa.red to say that any of it was preventi- whom 9,392 were working under contractors; they worked 
hIe. Do you think' you can say that of Bilaspur for in- on the piece-work system. Side by side with these, on the 
.stanceP-I havepel'haps overstated the ease. same 11 roads, were 7,854 persons on task. work. 

You say that to the returns furnished of deaths from Did these contractors work under Mr. Penny's rules p_ 
starvation yon are unable to attach an, value. Y <iu say Yes. 
also that your belief is that deaths whic could -with striot Were Mr. Penny's "piece-work" 1111es introduced on all 
acouracy be so described were very rare. What is YQU1.' idea P N h • d ~_;s h 
88 to strict accuracy in describing.a qeath from s~rvation P works - 0, t ey were mtro U"""l on t ese 11 works in 
-The rule laid down was that a person should not be con- Haipu!'. and on certain works in llilaspur. 
sidered as having died from starvation unless he had been You mean the rules printed in Appe.ndix A. of Mr. G. M. 
without food for a certain number of days. 'H.a.rriott's printed evidenceP-Yes. 

Was it laid down at the time that enquiries were to be Do you think under the schedule referred to in para-
made into supposed deaths from starvation P-Yes, bnt the graph 4 of Mr. Penny's rules, .a man doing B task would 
enquiries were generally very inadequate, and there were earn B wage P-I understand that thllt is the basis em. .which 
absurdly exaggerated reports. this table has been caloulated. 

With reference to paragraph 27 of yonr note, do yOO sup- Do you think ander thes8- .rules the labQnrer earned BXCf>S-
pose that the children would come ruo)le or be brought by sive wages when employed by the contractor P-No, I do not 
their mothersP-Well, I should think mOst of them would suppose so. _ 
come alone. They would come in parties. Do you think there was a large propol'tion of the piece.-

You mention" easy teach" i how many miles were YOli workers wh~ were unable to carll a. subsistence wage P-I be-
thinking of as a. maximum ~-I should think Il.bout three or. lieve not. 

four mile!!. Do you suppose all those unable to earn a ~bsi$tenee wage 
With reference to your paragt'apb 29, '1 understand that ,were drafted to task-worH-Yes, that was the intention 

YOll would let an aged dependant 'either Juw, relief in the and that intention was fairly earri.ed out. ' 
village or at the works P~ Yes. Under these circumstances do you IIUPPOSII the introduction 

Do you think it is necessary to a.bolish cash payments to of the oontract syste:q,. tended ta draw men frOlIl th.e work P 
old dependants at worksP-I think it is, on the ground -1 think it lIad that tendency a.t first. 
of simplicity. Why P-Beea.usa large numbers of people who had btlI'D 

With reference to paragraph 30, d01l,'t you think the spOOia.l 'lWCustomed to 8BJ.'D subsistence wages without doin1f" full 
staff of village l"elief which you mention there ought to task, objected to. ~ system under which ,they ,were oblIged to 
consider it a part of the~r duty to press the 'able-bodied to work harder. 
go to worksP-Yes, certamly _ (P1'6side#t.)-Did it break up family gangs P-I do not 
D~ you think the QXercis~ of pressure' would ha'te a ' , think so. 

conSIderable effectP-Yes, I thmk so. (M Tr l':J )-1"\_ y"u con 'd that th • 1' • .D.O (kernes,. uq v SI el' ere IS any 
You 88Y: in paragrapb 83 that many persons saved money objection to a man earning an excessive w,age under this 

out of the B ciasl wage. I suppose you. mean they did it by contract 8ystein~ Would you put a limit P-N 0, they I$ould 
stinting themselvesP-Yes. ' be quite n'ee to earn as much as they can. ' 

You say in paragraph 86 a. nU?1ber o~ cat!,le were .~ught Do u. consider that a man earning gOod wages on 
at the cost of the fund and statlOned 1n dIfferent VJ.Uagos, pi -w~k will return to the fields and villaget-I think so. 
in the charge of the headmen, for tne l1S8 of such. lleedy cuI- ece 0 '. 
tivaton as might requi,re them. Did. you hear whether they You do not think he- will remain ea.nungP-Yes. there 
Dlere actu.a.lly usedP-l ~ not remember auy special fa- . is a danger, but our rates 'Were so drawn up that there w~ 
porta on the point, bu~ X have Do'doubt that the,,"Were. no challce of their earning excessive wages. 
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Was the syat,m of .. payrnents-by-reettlt •• introdooed. P
It was trioo on a few works in the Bilaspur District. but was 
immediately abandoned. 

Was it coI16idered su6OOSllfulP-N'0. 
The main point was that nobody eal'11ed more than D 
~ P=-~es, I oonsider it a very severe system. I do not 
thInk It 18 adapted to the state of things prevailing here. 

What ~ your idea of Wage. . Do yol1. think. that o~ 
piece-work we should' give B wage all roundP-B for the 
B task for able-bodied men and for others D Wage. 

Wh&t do IOU consider is th." ideal" wage ~-I tlWtk 
an able-bodied. worker, if he worked fairly,shonld. ha ~l>le'to 
eamtheB~ 

Many of our witnesses said that people might be usefally 
employed in deE'pening village tankiJ in preferenct to road 
works. Do you agree with thPm. P .Do YOII (think w.orQ of 
thai description suffid.ent P Would it employ them for the 
whole season P-l' think .tank work in JDlUlY' ways more 
useful than road work. It would give work nearer' home. 
but it would ~arcely be sufficient to employ the whole popu-
lation for the whole season. -

In the rains would it be possible to work on villagll 
tanks P-No; practically impossible. 

You must have other works during the rainsP-Yes. 
You think. there is a danger of. people not coming fJ> the 

works if the works are not near the village P-Y es. some 
danger, but not an insurmountable danger. 

You think it is desirable that the wages should be liberal 
to enable a :rnaa to earn IJOmething even in his own village P 
-Yes; but there should be 8Ome'difference in favour of 
larger works. 

You propose in ptlTagraphs 4,') to 4., or, yonr written evi
dence that on the first appearance of distress we should open a 
ama11 number of wt>rks under the Public Works Department. 
Would they be road works P-Y 88. a certain proportion. 

Then labour would be in the Jirst instance drafted to' these 
worksP-Yes. 

Would you propose opening any work in the villages to 
begin with P-I would engage private agency in the 
village, give takavi advances a.a much a.a possible, and so 
on; and as distress spreads special famine" loan .. works. 

I understand your first relief w.ork would be road-work P_ 
Yes road-works would be the first mea.aure in the absence of 
an;rother prograJJl!Ue ready. 

And you would ~w the man to ~arn whatever he ean P-_ 
Yes. 

These road-works would be like test works, an. which you 
would offer a particu1a.r rate ?-Yes. 

That would not be test work under the' CodeP ..... No, ht 
the test would consist in the rate being lower than offered in 
ordinary times. 

You mean the test would. be whether ,. certain number 
of people would come to the worb Cllt. a particula~ rate P...,. 

Yes. 
Wa.a there any complaint m&de by a Railway Compan;r 

that they could not get Ia.bourersP-l know of only one com
plaint Inade in connection with the Dhamtari Railway 
line; it'W8.8 suggested that our 1'6lie£ werb interfered with 
their labour. It wa.a, however, on in.vestigation found to be 
absolutely unfounded. -

Would not the liberal wages on the pi~-work offered b1 
;rou form a ground fo1' eomplaint by the RailwaY' iW.millis
tration P-l think not unless the rates were excessive whell 
compared with the price of food grains. 

I think you s&id able-bodied men doing fail' work \1nl1('1,' 
Mr. Penny', rulea could earn B wage. Is the D wage IIldIi.
cient for a man on work P-I understand D \V3ge is the 
grain equivalent of the non-worker'. ration. ~t is, 1 should -y. tn.sUfficient for perBOll& iloin3 work. 

Have you lUly idea b.o~'far you: will raia& itP-:NQ, 1 bvt 
Dot gone carefully illto the question. 

nt. Poynder. in,hia eviden081 .18" t1la1l there' 'W. • 
great want of small ooiI16 Oft 'the works. Cd you et,plaill. 
thatP-l gather Dr. PoyJidel' chiefly reun to the p8riDd 
before 1 wa.a ill char~ It is notorious that everywheN 
ia the early days ot the famine there wa.a great ditli.cultl in 
getting smaIl. coine. ' 

Whal;: about l;he oomplaint mtiae J,y 'Dr. Poynd.er aIwllt 
the- badness Qf grain Illlpplioo. P-That ~ ha.w refermC8 1:() th.e 
period befonl ·1 joined. We, eventullr. ar.r&Jlged wit}). to 

. contractor to supply us grain, and., I believe the contract Mr. A. D. 
system 'W()rked, very well. There was very little complaint YoulIQ
~ that. '!tu.sf)(lnd. 

Judgmg from your expt'r~enoo would. you make similar 
arrangements in future P-Y es. We futlnd them useful in 
m.an~ • ways. The oontractol'8i' 'Wllre enoouraged to make 
Iluqumes a.a.to the state of l~ markets and to arrange and 
keep a. 8~~lent supply for local coI16umption. The contra.ct 
system 18 very useful. 

(P,.,~e#I.)~Wh&' .indllCement did yon offer the ('ou
-traeter j Simply the OOsrness he did, or any oth~r p- Illdu('e
ment in various ways. I dU1 no~ myself arrangll the dc.tails. 

(M"" Bolder"u8.)-lJaA you s~parate .contradOI'S for 
each work or one for the whola district P-V ~ry few' moot 
of the works wt\F6 UJldertake~ by one large contractor. ' 

Wa.a any control exercised over the rates he char<>oo P_ 
Ue was- bound to sell at fixed minimum rates. t:) 

pro P~ynder oomplained about huttillg arl'angem~nts. 
DId you ltnprove them P-We did our best, but the Public 
Works Department works increased rapidly and there was 
difficulty ill getting materials. ' 

1 think the hlJiB are required for the rains?-Yes.· 
And during the hot weather P-W ell in piaces whl're theN 

are trees and good ~e the people do not require huts. But 
auch conditiOD.ll were e~tiol\al here. 

Dr. Poynder complained. that the amount of wage was 
not enough to pUrchaSeJhe quantity of gmin it was supposed. 
to ~epreaent P-NQ, I d not think So; that was not my ex
penence. 

The 'wage was closely adjusted P-Yes; that was the in
tention. 

Who did this aAjusting business P-The variations of the 
.grain rates were C!U'l1fl.llly watehed by the officer in chalge, 
and htl reported it to the Depu.ty Commissioner. Under th~ 
rules the s.metion of the Commissioner was necessary fox 
any alteration, but tow$rds the end of the famine the 
Deputy Commissioner was authol-ized to adjust the wa"'es ill. 
an,ticipation of sanetion. Q 

Wa.a the distress as great in Bilaspur as in Raipur p_ 
Decidedly greater in Bilaspur. 

How is that at Raipur you had over 74,000 persons on the 
works while at Bilaspur only 340,OOOP-lt is a very ditficult 
question to aD.8Wl'r. but I -think it is owing to, first, a 
mistake ,on the part of the Public Works D"paltment 
subordinates in Bilaspur in interpreting the order which 
limits to G,OOO the numbers on each work; secondly, I think 
in Bilaspur enough works were not opened. 

How long did the error regarding the 5,000 limit 
continue P-The Chief Conunissioner says in his report it 
waa not in operation for a long time-evidence was after
wards forthcoming which satisfied the Chief Commissioner 
that it had existed from early in Apl'il. 

How is it that more works were opened a.t Raipur P-In 
Raipa, ~n one siIIgle work we had 16,000 people; this 
itself showed that theN was urgent need for more work. 

I see it is stated that the needs of Bilaspur were not 
pressed either by you or the Delluty Commissioner. Can you 
explain that P-The Deputy Commissioner had n'Om time to 
time asked for more w~ks for BiJ.a.apur, and his applications 
had been supported by the Comm~Qner. Wheli I came here 
in April 1 wa.a informed that things in Raipur were worse 
than in Bilaspur ; and of this there was every indication. 
The numbeN of workers were 1J).erea.aiDg daily. and the 
works were overcrowded. Every efiort wa.a being made tel 
extelld the operations of the Public Works Department .. but 
the PublieWorks Department had their hands full. TIley 
were doing their utmost for }q\ipu. and it was im~ible 
for thenj to gi~,mo:re atte~ti,oll to, .J}ilaspur: J admlt tllat 
I did. ~ot I~ze t~~ ,thiIl~ We];6 a.a Fa4 at BUaSpur a.a 
they really we~ ; b~t l1lRO'IJ14 say a.a far a.a ,Rai,Pur ~ oon
cerned, it required all the attention that was given to it: -
'o.T When we~ thtt ~ 1Y9.1lo;11 ~t~aijy 9)?ened in Bilaspur P-
"l~ till J.~. ' , 

Do 10lt &gnl8 -with the remarks of the Deputy Commia
moner, that when the wo~b were.actually 0pllned;the people 
had bees red.oed in eonditioB and. _re not .fit ~ wol'k p~ 
l do not g& 10 far; their bad condition must be attributed 
~ other eall8eS al8o. which contriDuted to theu bad con

'dition. 
Was )l~ the hpJi,c W{,lrp.~p~ent nry ~1 olI for 

ot1ioeQ f..,... Yee. 

12th, Mar. 
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Do you think that could have been remedied if British 
and Native Military officers had.~een employed P-It was 
done to a. certain extent. Two Military officers were Be!lt 
to the Public Works Department; we had also on8 Speclal 
party of Native infantry. 

If measures of this kind had 'been taken earlier eould 
not more works have been opened P-Possibly. 

With your experience of the Military officers would you 
recommend their being largely URed to supplement the Public 
Works Department staff whenever necessary P-Yes. In 
spite of their lack of professional knowledge they proved 
most useful in supervising the works. 

-You lay stress on the necessity of organizing 'ViJ.Ia:ge 
relief and increasing village 'staff. Under identical cir
cumstances in what month would you start ~he work P 
-N&t later than January. 

I suppose you would eonsiderably increase the Inspeoting 
staff P-Yes. 

And relief officersP-Yes. 
It was not d.one in this caseP-Not sufficiently early. 

I notice that Bilaspur had a small staff of Assistant 
Commissioners and relief officers. Did the Deputy Commi,s
Bioner ask for more P -Yes. 

Did he get themP-Not immediately. In fact every
body regarded Raipur as more distresilld than Bilaspur. 

In paragraph 22 of your note you sp\lak of slight work in 
the shape of weeding, etc. Would that employ labour to 
any great extent?-Yes; I think a good deal might be 
done in that line. •• 

You recommend that that 'sort of work should be done 
by means of " loanS "P-Yes, famine loans or Land Improve-
ment loans. ' 

You found large numbers of persons unwilling to go to 
relief works P-Yes i pressure to It certain extent had to be 
put on them. -

Your paragraph 27. as regards kitchens. were not your 
kitchens worked on the mles drawn up at the Pachmari 
Couference-I mean Mr. Fuller's rulesP-Yesi they worked 

very successfully. The peculiar features ot these rule. WIlrlJ 
-that the children were all told to return to their homes a.fter 
they were fed, and no child residing two miles away from 
the kitchen was given gratuitous relief. 

Do you approve ot this- two-mile limitP-Yes, I would 
like to have kitchens every two miles. 

You would open these kitchens at once P-Yes. 
(In. Bicka'l-'dson.)-lf a person has 'been long un

able to obtain food and when' he get& food, inevitably 
dies, being unable to Q.ssimilate it; would you return hi~ 
as having died of starvationP~No, I do not oonsider that 
he comes within the strict definition as given in the ord.en ;. 
if he aotnally receives relief and dies a.fter the relict has 
been administered to him, he will not be shown as having 
died of " starvation." 

Even if relief is of no UBC P-Tha;t is how I tmderstan<l 
the Nle. The orders were that perSOIlIJ who died after
receiving relief should not be shown as having died. of 
starvation (-vide Revenue Department Circular letter No_ 
2960, d&ted 17th June 1897,. 

(Mr. Bose).-Do you approve m the employment of 
contractors in the execution of relief wOl'ksP-Yes, under 
certain conditions. 

Do you think they could be trusted to deal fairly wit:&. 
the workersP-Yes; 'tlxpelience has shown us that they 
could be trusted under the supervision of the Public Works. 
Department. -

After the failure ot crops, do you: think the people of th • 
Ohhattisgarh Division hadlessresisting power than the l'oople 
of the N ursinghpur Division P-I should think so. 

In your recommendation in paragraph 21. regarding 
piece-work. are you referring to small works near the 
village P-No, I was referring to road-works. 

At a distance or near the village P-In that ~ paragraph 1 
am only referring to Yillages near the works. . 

You mean as far as possible near the village P-My re
marks in that paragra.ph only apply to a certain limite<l 
number of villages. 

At the Commissioner'S Court, J'abalpur~ 
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Monda.y, the 1,4th Ma.rch 1898. 

PRESENT: 

BIR J. B. LULL, G.C.I.E., K •. C.S.I. (PBESlDE5T).. 

SUBGEON-COJ.O:UL J. RICllAllDSON. 

MR. T. W. HOLDERNESS, C.S.I. 
lIB. T. HIGHAK, C.I.E. j 

Ru BAIUDUR. B. K. BoSE, C.I.E. 
MR. J. B. FULLER, C.I.E., (Temporary Mem7JtIf' ffJ'1' 

tle Oent,.al Provincea.)' 
MR. H. J. MChrrosll, 8~tM'1 • 

• I 
Coneger Famine Relief Offioer first in Jubalpttr and later in Mandla, called. in 

and examined. 
MR. H. SHAltP, Principal, Jabalpur 

Mi H. I put in It written statement of evidence and written 
S;~"P: answers to the- Commission's questions. 

centres would to BOme extent take the place of honse-toi. 
house relief. ' 

In the reoognized methods of relie~ the fonowing depar-
_ tures from the.Cod~ occurred :-

- (..J..)-Depart1l/T'eaf,.om tlte p,.inciples qf t-'e Oentml 
Uti Mar •• Prof/incea Famine -Code toAicl "av, occ"rwll "' th, 

1898. Oentral Provi#cea durin.g the recentfamine. 

_ Generally speaking, the broad principles of the Code 
were adhered to. But a new line was struck out in the mul
tiplication of small work. under District management, and 
the addition to many of these works of relief·centres. The 
workers were generally employed on tank-digging o~ pa.th. 
improvement; the wage ws,a fixed i the task, where one was 
exacted, was light. The relief'centres were intended primar
fly for wan:lerers, and the dole was made in mpney; though 
in the larger centres food was given to the ohildren Q.nd the 
siok. In Mandla not only wanderers but residents of 
neighbouring villages were lrkewise received, and it was 
thought, in the ea.rller montba of the f&mine, that these 

Public Worka (lharg6B.-The Code was materially 
adhered to. For a time Of piece-work" was introduced, with 
a view to instituting a. more:selllrohing test and inducing agri
culturists to returh home for the sowiJlg. The plan was
tried only for a short time; and I believe that i)t, the rioher 
tracts it was benefioial in helping to keep off the works BOm& 
persons who were not really iD want. 

, Kitchen,.-Adults were genemlly permitted to feed til 
village kitchens, as well as children; this WAS beneficial, a8 

.. it was sometimes difficult for emaoiated persons to purchase 
and cook their own food. Details, suoh as the, instructiona 
for making a. kitchen enclosure, (C. P. Famine Code. Ap
pendi:&: V, _Rule 1) could not always be carried out. Th~ 
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i~nns need, too, were simpler than those given in Appendix 
V i tond they worked .eU. , 

ytll«ge.lleliif.-Thia was worked as under the Code; 
but during the mo~n tbe mUkaddams were not respon
sible for the dole l't'aching the recipients. It waa considered 
safer to make full monthly payments. 

Ot!er 8ligAt de,4rlun8.-Section 123 of the Code was 
extended. so tbt Police officers might disburse aid to the 
urgently distressed through kotwars, even if the distressod 
were not wanderel'l. But this form of relief waa not largely 
used. 

Soction 27 oould not be carried out, as the mukaddams of 
the wilder tracts were incapable of pedorming the duties 
therein prescribed. 

(R)-DtgJ"fJtJ qf 8tMCe'8 toliel la, «tttmtlel tltJ life a
.vt"U "dopier/, co.ntitJf"ed prlmar.l, toilA rega,.d to t1e 
reluf qf dutn'8 aM fA/I 8afJi,,!/ qf life Glirl 8ecOfIdaru!I 
tcitl regard to ee'!f£OIIIY. . 

(In writing on this point I intend my rem&rks to &pp'y 
to the Ma.nd' .. Distri.·t, where I had the best opportunities 
of observing the efficacy of relief; and I hesitate to deal 
with the subject from the point of view of economy, &8 this 
fa a matter which did not come withia my ken. 'l'he Mand
la District is exception&l. in that large tracts of it are in & 
very ba.ckward state, and the percentage of Gonds and 
Baigas in the population is considerable) 

P"blac Work. Relief Clarge8.-Though this form of 
relief was liberally worked, the people n.ade only a very 
limited use of it Unaccustomed as they are to organized 
labour, shy, suspicious and unwilling to leave their homes, 
the majority put their trust on the Bupply of jungle pro
duce. a.nd remained in their villAges till they were fit only 
for gratuitouB relief. 1 bve found many eases of men who 
lived within ll.ight &nd a mile's walk of works, yet who pre
ferred to sit idle till they were incapa.citated for labour, 
even of the lightest kind. With lew exceptions, none came 
to the works to live in huts from distancCB exceeding 6_ or 7 
miles. ThOBe who resided in their homes, a.nd walked daily 
to and from the works, were few in. number, and came only 
from very short distances. 

, Small works under District management proved llseful to 
immediately surrounding villages. But even here, large 
seetions of the population neglected to avail themselves of 
the proffered aid; and the numbers employed were llBUally 
far below those sanctioned at the respective centres. The 
relief-centres proved useful to a few wanderers; but often 
these people rl'fused even gratutious relief, when coupled 
with the condition of l't'sidence in anyone fixed place. 
~l-ded III a partial .ubatitute fl)r village and kitchen
rehef, they are totally inadequate, &nd merely productive of 
a sense of false set'urity. The people did not tlock on to 
them, preferring to die in their homes; and frequentlv.those· 
who did resort to them found inefficient &lleviation of their 
sufferings. It waa impossible to make adeqnate arrange
ments, &8 the officer·in-eharge had most of his time taken 
up with the 6uporint.endenoe of the small work. Two of the 
combined works and relief-eentrea in my circle were attacked 
with oholera during the hot weather and the early rainB i 
but the mortality on this 8.-"Ore waa not heavy. During the 
later monsoon months the mortality on such works and a.m
lOreB &8 were situated in deep and malarious jungles, and 
w1wre the water is highly charged with raline matter, waa 
very heavy, 'howel complaints being the commonest of the 
immediate canses of death. Kitchens proved highly bene
ft fat espeda11.r in the frequent ca.ses where parents starved 
their ohildren, &lid likewise in localities where it waa not easy 
for pe1'l'Ons disabled by diseaae or starvation, to purchase and 
cook their own food. Yoreover, a proper use of the relief 
a.fforded was ensured; the people llOuld not, &8 in the ease 8f 
.. mOlley-dole, spend aU on a few expensive meals or on 
drink. On tIle other hand the villages are so far apart, 
that it was sometimes difficult for inhabitants of the outly
ing villages of a kitchen cirele to come to the kitchen. 
Dislike to cooked food waa evinced at first, but BOon over-
come. 

Village-relief seems to be tbe only form of relief whioh 
it ill possible to administer widely over .. large part of this 
district; and I believe that ihbould here be made the ba.ck
bone of famine relief. Cases, of oourse, ooourrud, where 
the money was mis·spent ; and, in IIOme limited &re&s, food 
mar have been difficu,lt to obtain i but this was only in 
locaUties where it would be practically: impossible for 
Government to arrange for giving the dole in the form of 
grain. or even for importing on any large scale. 

C. p. . 

Genetally speaking the rcliE'f arra'lgem-ents m&de were 
unable to "heck .. very high morta'ity a.t the commencement 
of the nUns. The death'rate bad previollsly b\len compara· 
tively low; the. people had supported themselves upon jungle 
produce; and It was expected that those really in want 
w0!lld ~rowd upon th~ r~lief-wOl'k8 and eentrl'8. Villagee 

relief had not been WIdely developed; DIll' had kitchens, 
other than those attached to the l.\rb'll l'elh·f·work ramps, 
been opened. When the rains burs~ the jungle produce 
quickly degenerated; &nd the de"pening of the di~tress was 
so sudden and unive1'll&1, that, even ha·l the two last men· 
tioned ~orms of relief been in fu1lllwin.g, the death-rate, 
though It might have been enormoubly redueed, <,ould not, 
in my opinion, have been brought within anything like 
normalllmits. As it was, a great extent.ion of Idtcnen a.nd 
village-relief waa ordered in July; and, though it came too 
late to oheck the. high mor.tality of All gu tit, its efficacy is 
clearly IIhown 1D the falling death-raks of the sllC\:ecding 
months. 

(0):- Al"iee. a, to CAjJ "'BeUl/reB aNd fIIBt"od, qf tCor{:ing 
lOiacA ,,/lIIII.k/lI, 10 prol1e most elfe'llve fn fut.r, .n 

,11"/1 two respect'. 

(Again, my rema.rks must be taken as app'Ying to the 
Mandla District; and I e:s:pr~88 no opiuion upOli the sJcond 
oonsideration.) 

The difficulty to be meed in this district is the following: 
the inhabitants, even in years of plcnty, are in the habil;. or 
wandering off into the jungltls to collect jungle-produl!e as a 
means of eking out their food·s~ks during the hot weather. 
The result was, tllat they failed to take advantltge of tho 
means of relief then afforded, and at the commencement of 
the monsoon, found themselv~8 in their villages, without 
their usual stores of millets and riue, at a. time of year when 
the jungle-produce, taken &8 a staple food, becomes mnk 
pois<tn, and when dysentery and malariai fever had to be 
oomb\ted by constitutions already impaired by low living-. 
The habi~ of the people themselves thus render it difficult 
to administer any form of relief up to the moment when 
relief is only too likely t{l arrive too late, when it ill mos~ 
difficult to administer, and when the numbers of thosa who 
require it suddenly risd so rapidly, that eVlln a. 131ge staff of 
offieara would be incapable of bringing all deserving cases at 
once upon the rolls. A system of relief should, therefore, be 
arranged and carried out during the hot weather, with a 
view 1;Q the two following points;-

(lit) ReUef of all kinds must be early advert:sed, and 
the people taught to dl'pend, not upon the 
precarious supply of jungle-produce, but upon 
the forms of aid offered by <:iovernment. 

(b) The 8ystems of gratuitous relief must be in full 
awing before the advent of the rains and the 
Revenue Officers thoroughly acquainted with. 
their duties; for, dUl'ing the recent famine, it 
was amply proved that the exigencies of distress 
are 110 immense during the latter part of June, 
July and early August, that there is no time to 
organise new systems of relief. 

To effect these two objeots, it is necessary that relief
works under the Puclio Works, &nd on .. small scale, under 
the District authorities, should be early instituted to give 
the able-bodied and the more enterprising a. chance of earning 
their own livelihood. Such works will al~() act, l:o a limited 
degree, as a test. Relief centres for wanderers might be 
useful &t the sm&ll district works. But it would be danger
ous to regard the drawing powera of Buch centres &8 oonsti
tuting a test i and fatal to eonsider this form of relief &B in 
any way a substitute for village and kitchen relief. A 
system of petty village works might, if it c{luld be arranged, 
be found efficBtlioua. nut, notwithstanding the honesty of the, 
Gond, suoh & system would probably be found unworkable • 
in the upland.., the mukaddams, who would be an import
ant fa.otor in any such.soheme, are illiterate and incapable; 
and the sub·divisions of the district are too extensive to' 
permit of sufficiently freguent inspection. The back·bone 
of relief, throughout the whole period of famine, wonld 
have to be kitchens and village relief. ThE'se sbould be in. 
working order even before the fuU need forthern is apparent. 
In case of the failure of'the kharif harvest. kitchens should. 
be started &t Poliee·houses &nd other suitable pla.:es not 
later than the ensuing February. These kitchens would. 
gradually grow in size and number. At the same period" 
Inspectors' circles should be sub-divided into not less than 
three divisions each;' and Inspectors and patwaris given 
clearly to nndera~and that certain percenta.ges (fixed from: 
time to time by the Dtlputy Commissione~ on the evidence of 
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his own observations and the reports of his Relief Officers) 
should by certain periods be upon the village rolls. Trusty 
and willing harkara should be early sought out and 
plac-"d at the d~sposal of the Inspectol'S (great. difficulty. waa 
experienced owmg to the want of such men In the wllder 
parts of the di~tril..-t, and hence supp'ies of money, etc., were 
preoarious) and every other detail should be most carefully 
armnged, so that, at the advent of the rains, the large 
numbers of those suddenly thrown into di~trei18 may be 
quickly placed in receipt of relief. 

(D) Otlte,. recommendatiofls 0,. opinions tko""9M Ukely 
to be u8iful in future famInes. 

(1) It might be found nseful to formulate some olthe results 
of recent experienl'e in distributing private charitable funds. 
For instance, if aid towards kharif sewings is to be given to 
3g1iculturists, tIle fact should be advertised well befol'eh~nd. 
Otherwise, bl'okendown tenants become hopeless, ana, if of 
an enterprising nature, go to works, situ~ted! pel'haps, out· 
side the district. They hear of the distrlbutlOn not at all, 
or too la.te, when the bulk of the money has b.een expended 
8:l.d the best time for sowing is past. This gave great 
trouble during the recent famine; and, in my opinion, it 
'Woutd be wel\ to commence the distribution on the reliaf 
works, get the aglicultUl'ists back to their homes, and then 
commence the distribution by Patwari ~ir(lle8 for those who 
have not gone on to works. For purpose.s of giving clothes, 
too, laTge supplies of cloth and Buitable .blankets sho1!-ld be 
sent out from head-quarters to eonvement centres In the 
distIiet as Boon as the rains begin to celJiSe. This will 
greatly' facilitate the work of relief officers duling the 
commencement of the cold weather. 1 think that a few such 
hints, if drawn up, would be of use to District Committees 
in any future famine 

(2) The system of dra.fting emaciated or weakly people 
off tJ-e workS during the rai.ns to their homes on village
relief, proved most beneficial. The works thus became 
centTes for the distribution of such relief; and those who 
had tried to help themselves were placed in receipt of th9 

,most aC'ceptable form of aid. This form of rolief should, 
in my opinion, be more. clearly insisted on. 

({) The plan of Ii large central orphanage at head-quarters 
seemed to me objectionable. OrpllJl.ns should be tl\ken to 
wOlks, Police kitchens or other centres near their old home~ 
there is then more chance of their relatives and oaste-fellows 
olaiming them as the distress begins to subside. 

.A.ns'Werl to Special question8. 

-60. Any number of tank-works and small field embank. 
ment works could. usefully undertaken. 

86. I do not consider piece-work suitable in all cases;' but 
it might be usefully employed under the following con· 
ditions :-

(1) It should be 11sed chie/ly (perhaps solely) during the 
early stages of distress. 

(ii) It should (from an ea.rly stage or even from the 
very beginning) be combined with a task-work 
system for those less capable of strenuous labour. 

(iii) The kind of work exa.oted should be suoh as the 
people ca.n do (e.g., some piece workers could 
earn a decent wage at digging, who oould earn 
not even a livelihood at metal-brell~ing). 

87. It Beems to me that the objections raised by the Com· 
mis1lion do not take account of the fact that the piece-worker 
might support his family at home. In backward distIicts, 
however, I think that, exc('pt in the initial stages of distress, 
pi.ece-work on a large scale is a dangerous expeliment. 

88. They would be drafted into task-work gangs, whioh I 
tlonsider a necessary adjunct of piece-work. Frequent 
inspections would be neceBBary to re.adjust the olass1fication. 

91. I believe it will be fairly distributed. i bad few 
(lOmplaints of this nature; an<l they generp,lly proved to be 
unfoundpd. 

93. I believe there wonla be no tliffiCl1l1ty, provided the 
CIOOditions noted above were observed. 

940 and 95. I think that Mr. Higham's proposals both as 
to cl8.!1sincation and ra.te are excellent. 

97. I think Mr. Higham's proposal good, except tha~ it 
would be fairer to draw a, distinction between boys and girls 
from 12 to 1R. 

101. b some eases 1 have seen considerable bodies of 
workerl on daily wage, and I did nOb find them enfeebled lo. 
health. 

, 

103. Yes three days' continuous andimmediatelypre'Vtoua 
attendance would be a fair condition. 

116. The Executive Engineer would be responsible for the 
organisation and management of the gangs, etc.; the 
Collector (Deputy Commissioner) for the general supervision 
of the camp, the hospital, the kitchen, the food-supply, &0. 
But I doubt1f the line can be plooisely drawn (8,9., the 
Collector ehould be able to interfere in the classification of 
workers, 8uppusi'lg both pieoe-work and task-work to be in 
vogue). 

117. Generally speaking,_no. 
128. (i) Yes; great difficulty. c 

(ii) Bere they val'ied a good deal, sometimes they were 
• most docile, and BOme, especially the children. 

worked with a will. More often they were 
etubborn (not rebellious) and inert, driving 
officers·in-oharge to despel-a.tion by their dis. 
orderly and lazy habits. 

150. Some were capable of light work; but they would 
rather die ill their homes than go & few miles to get it. A 
few, too, who had capable relatives, were enrolled by mistake; 
but generally the aboriginal tribes aid their relativ~B &0 far 
as they can. 

152. By no means -; numbers of men were on gratuitous 
rehef, who, with work often near their doors, bad fallen into 
emaciation owing to-their own inactiVity. 

154. Emphatically, no. 
157. Yes; many appUed for it who were fully capable of 

work. 

158. Not in all cases. The precaution taken was simply 
that thase who showed signs of emaciation or were pbysioally 
inca.pable of work were to be brought on the rolls. Some 
of the Inspectors interpreted this too widely. I corrected 
it as far as possible, by moving rapidly from circle to circle 
and adjusting the standard to uniformity. 

159. If by officers" in the snperior gra.des" are meant 
Famine Relief Officers, r think not; it is not essential to 
see the whole of an Inspeotor's work; b"ut sample. of it 
must frequently be seen; and surprise inspections are easy 
a.nd effective. 

160. No. 
164,165 and 166. Theoreticany, kitchens are better; and 

the sen tim ental difficulty is easily overcome. Practicu.lly, 
it would be impossible to arrange for a sufficient number of 
kitchens. . 

168. It was given in their homes. 
169. No; a few cases of dishonesty came under my notice; 

but, on the whole, I was agreeably impressed with the honesty 
of the petty officials. 

192. Volountary unofficial agency W84 almost ~tally un
available. 

195. At those stages, Jdtchens sl;lOuld tab a more promi
Jl~nt P81t in the scheme of reUef ; but it would be unwise to 
let them wholly take the place of village-telief. 

196. To aU who arrived in an obvious state of want. 

197. N-o; the kitchens were worked much to the credit of 
of the offioials and private persons in charge I believe there 
was but little waste or misapplication of food. Police and 
f oreat officials, ~amindars and other pl'ivate persons were all 
utilised. 

198. Yell; cooked food should Ilolways be given, except in 
the ease of children at the brea.st. Parent. cannot generally 
be trusted. 

217. In a densely woodeil country like Mandla. itmatters 
little if the Government forests are thrown open or not. Thi .. 
supply of jungle produce and fodder out of the malguzari 
and free fort'Sts is more than sufficient. 

219. In the hot weather the blossom of the mtlhuII, and 
tendu a.nd other fruits. During the ~rains the forest-pro-

- duoet if eaten in large quantity, ill very dangerous. It con
sists ohiefly of "chikora, •• or 'Wild indigo, ya'nls and other 
roots, and the fl'uit of the sal tree. At the beginning of 
the eold weather "ber "fruit is largely eaten and stored. 

251 and 252. The state of the ('Me is correctly indicated in 
question 252. Cholera. accounted for many deaths. The 
morta.lity, too, among people whQ could Dot have been suffer
ing from want, was very heavy: and in many villages I had 
compla.ints of ab.normal epidemicil of fever and diarrhma 
(especially during the rains) which oarried off rich and 
poor alike. 

• The IlUmhelJ reAlr to the que'loue drawu up 1>1 tho Comllll •• IOIi. 



!&s. Yes; they caused terrible mortality, and were doubt· 
less primarily, though not wholly, due to unwholesome dieL 
Very of tell the first indication that a pel'8On was really in 
want lI'as the fu·.t 8J'1nPtom of all incurable diBease arising 
from this cause. 

254. On the whole it was snfficlent. 
274. They eat two meals-one at mid-day. of "pej," Ito 

thin porridge of millet and water a the other til the evening 
of boiled rice. Wheat is but little used among the aborigi
nal tribes. Millet i. the staple food. 

278 and 279. They had one meal in the kitchens of ''khichri'' 
of rice and dal With salt, turmeric and chlli .added.. It was 
generally apI>r~ved of. and considered ample and whole. 
IOm8. Special diet was given ,to very emaoiated children. 
A few people complained that the food was indigestible and 
asked for" pej ". But they were the exception. 

(TA6 Presidenf,.-you were deputed as Famine Relief 
Officer during the Famine P-Yes, I worked at lirst at 
J u bbulpore. and then 1 was in charge of the relief works 
at Mandla. 

When did you first take up this work P-On.. the 23rd 
February 1897 at Jubbulpore, where I was in charge of the 
poor-house at Schora, and then at Mandla from the beginning 
of April. 

When did you first see signs of distress in Jubbul· 
pore P-It is very hard to give a precise date. I heard that 
the monsoon of 1895 had failed. I noticed signs in 1896. 

What were the sil<Ds you observed in 1896 P-I ucca
sionally saw thin people begging about in the station. 

In the Spring P-No, Autumn. 
You did not observe' anything before thatP-Nothing 

that I could put down to general famine. 
What work did you do in JubbulporeP-t was Famine 

Relief Officer for half of the Sehora Tahsil. 

What month,P-ln March or end of Febl'llary. The 
famin~ was severe and the measures efficient. 

What measuresP-'rhere was a large poor-house at 
Sehora, one large local work under the management of the 
District Officer, and there was the relief ventre. The light 
work attached to the village'relief largely attracted people. 

What was the system in force in the relief centres P
They were open to wllndering classes from Rewa. and 
Panna, but other peeple were allowed if emaciated, and were 
gradually drafted off if fit. 

You mean that these relief centres were poor-housesP
YES. 

Other relief was going on in the villagesP-Yes. 
"What charge had you at Mandla P-A large part of the 

Bamhni, Ramnagar, and Bichia circles, with the exc<-ption 
of a small strip in the north. 

What class of people were the Circle InspeetorsP-Officers . 
of the Revtnue Department. 

lsuppose their number had been increastdP-Not ail 
~he time I took charge, but 3 additional Inspectors were 
sanctitned afterwards at the ('lose of July. 

How many villages had each InspectorP-About 190. 
Did they have a thorough knowledge of their villages P

No. 
Did the number on gratuitous relief increase~-Yes, 

enormously. 
. Were any kitchens est&blishedP-Yas, in July. 

In every villageP-No. We had one central kitchen 
IDE five or six villages; but children nom other villlages 
used to come to it. 

Did distance prevent them. from ooming P-Y as, the 
floods prevented them from coming from distances, but 
whenever pOSSlble they came from diHerent village&. 

Were the dole. tor children stopped P-Yes, in thoSe vil
lages in which the kit.chens wer& opened, but nat in others. 

(Mr. HoliJe'I'AN&.)-Waa th9' village dale only for 
children P-Yes. 

(PNridef&t.)-In what month were the kitchens f~t 
children establishedP-End of JUly or beginning of 
August, with the exception of the Pnblio W~rks Department. 
kitchens. . 

What Wall t.he obiec~ of the- establishment of 
kitchen. in preference to doles P-M<.then eould not. be 
klIeted with money to flied their cluldrenr 

lSI 

Was it .tso to cut down the nnmhersP-'No, I am not at 
all aware that that was one of the objects. 

Have you any authority for saying that the mothers did 
Dot feed their children P-I have frequently come across 
fat mothers with thin children. 

Very emaciated p~ Y es. 
To .. hat class did these mothers belongP-I observed 

that among all classes. 1 had mostly to do with the abori· 
gines. 

Does not a child show signs of emaciation quicker than an 
adult P-Y 1'11. but that cannot be said in -the case of fami
lies in which every adult mrmber was fat except the children. 
There is DO special reason why the child should show signs 
first. 

W 83 the dole given to the people direct P-N 0, it 
Was given to the mukaddams for dIstribution, but this 
arrangement WIIa afterwards altered, and it was paid through 
the village Inspectors. 

Was it paid weeklyP-N'o, fortnightly. 
Were thero any complaints P-It was difficult to get them 

to speak because the mukaddams were generally present. 
You say in your written note that" the people could not, 

as in the ease of money·doles, spend all on a few expensive 
meals or drinks." I suppose you are referring to the Gond 
and BaigasP-Yes. 

Did you notice any such instances P-Yes. 
Were any particular measures taken to overcom(' the 

dislike for cooked food P-No, it was not found neces
sary; there were no complaints except in the beginning. 

I suppose the cooking was done by the Gonds and Bai
gasP-No. a Brahmin always did the cooking. 

(Mr. Fuller.)-Did not the Gonds refuse to take the 
food cooked by Brahmins P-I t Was only in the begin
ning, but once they started eating there were no objections 
raised after. 

(President.)-Many low castes refuse to eat food 
cooked by Brahmins P-Yes; but nobody came to me 
with any objections to eat focd cooked by Bl'ahmins., I 
think the ob~ection was to eat in public. 

Did they object to uncooked grain P-No. 
You say when the rains burst jungle produce quickly 

degenerated, and further on you say jungle produce taken as 
staple foed becomes rank poison, to what jungle prcduce do 

. you refer P-The CAilcora-Oa8ia root was largely used 
by the prople; but it is a strong purgative, and so durmg the 
rains this root becomes very unwholesome. 

Do- YOll see any reason why in respect of adults grain 
doles instead. of cooked food should not be given in the 
form of kitchen reliefp..:...It is impossible to work on any 
general rule. There is no objection; the people can easily 
cook their own food; but the only difficulty is that the people 
will, in exceptional eases I should say, sell the grain to pur
chase liquor. 

With regard to distribution of seed grain, you say 
that the broken-down tenants should be informed of the 
aid that we are going to give in time otherwise the enter
)?rising lot go out of the dIStrict; did this give you trouble 
m the recent famine P-Many tenants, cultivators, etc., who 
were on the werks and villages went away. I had to go 
robnel to collect them and give them the money; this dis
tribution could have been more efficiently done if they had 
been made aware of the aid they wonld get, and if they were 
at some place where they could be easily found . 

}Vhat was the seed-grain P-Rice, kodon and kutki. 
You say the system of drafting emaciated or weakly 

pwple off the works during the raitlS to their homes on 
village relief proved most beDeficial, how was this draft· 
ing arranged P-The Inspector or myself went round the 
works, we picked out the weakly persons, and to all those 
who wished to go home we paid a considerable amount of 
money, clothes, etc., and. sent them to their villages. I gave 
a note to the patwari entitling them to village-relief, and 
took a receipt from lOme responsible village officer. The 
money paid by me was credited to the village relief fund. 

Was there any ease in which these weakly persons refused 
to leave th.,. relief worksP-Yes. 1 hesitated to send them 
in nob easeS. 

(M,.. Holderne88.)-The clothes were from the Chari;' 
table Fund P-Yes. 

(Pr,.iderat.)-There was need ot clothes on the works~ 
-Yes. 

• J 
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What was the nature of shelter provided on th~ works P 
--It was hutting of grass and leaves of the kind. they 
are always accustoml'd to. 

Mud wa.lls or grass P-Grass. mudded outside. 
Watel~tight P-Generally water·tight. 

It was generally thought that in the Central Provincea 
it was necessary to stop relief works during the rains. Are 
you of that opinion P-I would not stop works altogether, 
but cut them down. The main relief in a district like 
.MandJa should be gratuitous relief. 

Is the 'climate harmful to people out on th.e works the:n 
during r~ins P-Well: they are out in ~he rams aU thell' 
lives workmg; the ehmate, acco~modatton and comfo~t on 
the wOl'ks was the same as in thrur homes. The elnaclated 
would suffer in the rain and not the others. 

In your written evidence under D (3), orphans being 
claimed by relatives and caste fellows, do you refer to any 
pa11icular caste P-No. 

In your answer to question 97 you say that !dr, Higham' .. 
proposal is good, except that it would be faIrer to dra,!" a 
distinction betwl'en boys and girls from 1~ to 16, You thlDk 
a bc,y'at 12 requires more food thau a gu'l of that age P-I 
should say so from what I saw on the works. 

<\ 

Your answer to question No. 101, have you studied. .the 
question of sufficiency of wages P-No, the best of my tIme 
W.lS spent in the villages. 

In answer to the first part of questioh No, 128 (i), 
vou. say " Yes, great difficulty." One of the witnesses, a. 
Chief E'ngineer, who has had large experience in the Central 
Proviners, said it was very e.asy to get the Gonds to come to 
the works P-Well, I cannot say so; that was not my expe
rience, 

Do you know if they come to labour on the ordinary 
Public Works Department works P-They would come to 
the ordinary Pubhc Works Depal'tment works if at a 
short distance; I do not think they would go long dis· 
tauC('s. 

Don't you think on the ordinary Public Works De
partment works there was lp,ss discipline as regards sani· 
tary arrangements, etc P-Yes, they al·e averse to discipline 
and fault-finding. 

What int<'rpretation did you give to the meaning of the 
provision of the Code, which says" incapabll's who have no 
relatives willing and able to support them could be admitted 
to gratuitous relief P"-I suppose this rule was not strictly 
enforced. It made no difference "hether the children had. 
parents, uncll's or a.unts, and whether the adults had fathers, 
br{)thers or relatives. It was known that all were equally 
distressed, and the incapables received relief without any 
difficulty. If the relative himself was known to be in poor cir-
cumstances the incapables were admitted to gratuitous relief 

(Mr. Fuller.)-With regard to the Pr{'Sident's qu,es
tion as to the interpretation of the meaning of the Code 
about incapables having relatives, ete., to support them; as a 
matt.er of fact was any attention paid to that rule P-A})so. 
lutel! none. 

(Pre8ident.}-In answcr to question No. 160, regarding 
If social or caste stigma," I think your answcr, .. No," refers 
only to Gonds and Baigas and other low castes P-Yes. 

As a matter of fact did auy pcrsons of gd04 rsition, 
good caste, come for relief P-I cannot say persons 0 .. good 
position .. but persons i)f "good castes" did come; we had 
many Brahmins and others of good castes on our village 
relief and even in our kitchens. The Brahmins were generally 
the cooks and his relatives and others did not show any 
disinclination to come and eat the food cook<:d by him. 

In answer to question No. 254 you IlaY, .. On the whole 
sufficient."P-According to my experience of the poor-houses 
I think the rations given were sufficient. I think they got 
a great deal more than what they were ordinarily getting. 

(Mr. Holdernell,)-Was there a poor-house at MandlaP 
-Y~ , ' 

Conducted. by Government P-Yes. 

In addition to the one conducteli by the Church Mission 
Society P-1 am aware that the Church Mission Society had 
one at Mandla t they had one also in the District. 

(Mr. Fuller).-Wcre they poor-houses or kitchensP
The MiHsionaries called them" kitchens." 

IMr. Holderne88.)-Had they an enclosure P-No. 
Were they intended for the benefit of the Native Christ. 

!anaf-No; anybody ,who chose to come, . 

Did they overlap Government relief P-lt may have been 
so in certain cases, but not as a rule. 

Were the missionaries of opinion that Government relief 
was not suffident P-Those were started in the early times of 
the famine, and one Missionary told me that the }lsople they 
had were mostly wanderers and picked up before they could 
reach Mandlo.. 

How many had they in their POOl'-hOll8e1l P-About 
1,000. 

You say .. relief centrel" are totally inadequate and 
productive of false security-why P-It made ~ffiCl'l"I think 
that village relief was not wanted; it was supposed. to be a 
test and mistaken for village-relief. 

You say Circle Inspectors were not incl'eaSed till July
why P-l do not know the reason. 

I think you said village-relief did not commence till 
the bl'ginning of August. did the death-rate show any 
increase meantime P:--Yes. 

Ihve you any figures P-The figures were not sent to me. 
Between April and July the death-rate was high-

In June it was • 10'52 
.. July " • • 163 
., August " .- •• 16 6 

but this high ra~ ~ apparently owing to cholera. 
Was it in consequence of this higb rate that gra

tuitous relief was expanded P-Yes. 
The increase of death-rate was from the commencement 

of the rains P-Ye8. 
Do you think by opening village relief earlier this 

oould have been remedied P-Yes. 
Then you would require more InspectorsP-Yes. 
Were the charges opened. by the Publio Works Department 

sufficient P-No; they did not bring people within reasonable 
distance of the wOl'ks. 

Do you think more works would have been 1l8eful p_ 
No. 

Why P-On account of the character of the people. 
I And from the returns that the number of workers 

rose and then dropped suddenly. Can you explain thisP 
-One charge was closed, that accounted for a part of the 
fall. I myself sent off many people who w£'re culti
vators, and then the piece-work was introduced, which 
further contributed to another fall in the numbers. 

When was piece-work introduced ¥-In June. 

Was it a succesa P-It reduced the physical condition 
of the people, they could not earn enollgh. 

Is that your personal experience P-Y {'S. 

Was the task heavy P-The work Was uDB'Ilited. to them, 
but I think th",e was a good deal of laziness. 

I see from the J u]y monthly report; that the Civil 
Surgeon complained to the Deputy Commissioner of the 
over-strictness of the Public Works Department P-Yes. 
A good many people who wanted. to work on ta.8k-gangs were 
made to work on piece-work. But I do not think there was 
any hardship in it, as I noticed that even when task-work 
was thrown open, the increase was not numerous. 

Had. YOll any works executed by malguzars P-None 
through Government, but loan works were numer91lS. 

You think it is possible to increase these works P-Yea. 
In the form of famtne relief P-I belie~e 10. 

Would it ~ave to be worked by the Civil Department P_ 
Yes. . 

Had you any difficult! in the matter of supply of grain P 
-No; there was'always a grain shop at the works. 

Was any grain 'imported. by Government P-No, not in 
my part. 

When cash doles were given Were they able to purcnue 
grain P-;-Yes. In aU cases there was a difficu1ty}' they had 
to go to the nearest market village. 

Was the payment made direct to the recjpien~P-YP8. 
Was separate allowance given to the mothers ~-There 

was a maximum given to the famili~ _ 
How much did a woman get P-It varil'd oonllitierably 

aecording to the price of grain, as much as Bs. 2·8 some
times. 

Strictly adjusted according to the price' 'Of grain P""'7 I 
think 10 ; it was based on the report I would IK'n4 in, Be t9 
the prevailing price of grain., . ' 
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Was the children'. ration IUfficient P-Yt'I, tht'y got 
what we considered to be pufficient for them, but they 
were generally included in the family arrangement, that i. 
to say the f&mily got what \V88 thought to be aufficient for 
that family. 

In the case of large families would that be sufficient P
Yes. 

Did yon lind the dole sufficient when given to pe1'8Ons 
ill good health P-Yes. 

(MI'. Bo.e.)-You can divide the District into two parta
the billa .nd plains P-Yes. 

The hills are inhabi.ted by the aborigint'l ana. the plain. 
by Hindus and aborigines P-Yes. 

W 18 reluctance to come to relief shown by both these 
classes or only by the aborigines P-I shonld say the 
aborigines, mostly the Gonda.. 

What 80rt of works Md you ill the hilly part P-Road 
works alld meW breaking. 

Does this attract themP-No. 
In answer to question No. 60, you say any number of 

small works could be usefully undertaken P-Yes. 
Were many IUch worka undertaken in the hilly districts P 

-Yee. 
Did they like such worksP-I can't say, the maximum 

number of workers was never reached. 
W ouId tht'y not have taken kindly to tank works P 

-Yes, they would take kindly to &Dy work if not looked 
after. • 

If higher rates were given and they were kindly treated 
would it attract them P-Not to long distances. 

The Conservator of Foresta, Berara, said they would 
take kindly to work if higher rates are offered f-I think if 
the works are close they would. attract, but not otherwise. 
1 found men starving half a mile from the works through 
sheer laziness. 

If you have officers who are kind and sympathetic would. 
they come P-Certainly, people who knew them would be 
able to inftuenee them to come. 

How do VOll account for their reluctance &Dd rooted 
ilWlike to discipline P-They are a shy class, who have 
no. come in contact with Europeans; they are to .. great 
extent in ordinary times independent. living &8 they do on 
forest produce whioh they gather and store ,in ordinary years. 

Don't they trade in it P-I don't know, 1 never saw 
them trade in jungle produce. 

Do these forest poople take to eu!tivation P-Yea. 
If the reserved. forests were thrown open to them would. 

it afford them relid P-During the hot weather it would.. 
Are theBe hilly people in ordinary years in gt'eat poverty P 

-1 should say so. They have no capital of lUly kind. 
I. not one Bingle failure enough to bring distre88 among 

them P-Yea. . 
They have DO rt'lOutees to fall back upon .P-No, ('ven 

if they had a bumper crop they would be too lazy to gather 
it. they wollld allow it to stand rather then harvest it. 

Did. you come acre88 &Dy dead bodiea P-Yes, a few i 
but not those I could ascribe to famine or starvation. 

Among the hill·tribes P-I came acl'088 one case among 
them, where a body had been dug up by an.imaJs. 

Where did tht'&e tribealive P-ID. huts. They had. villagl'8 
of th~ir own called Tolaa. 

Did that help village relief P-Yes, immensely. 
, Did you enquire lIf them what their objection to come 
for relief was P-lt \V88 very diffieult to get any satis
factory answeL I frequently asked them to eome for 
relief. but they would not. 

Did some of them go 80 far as to rl'fuse gratuitoua reli,d P 
-:res, they acturJly r&D away from. ua. -

(Prelident.)-Did they refuse cash f-Yes, when it was 
eon4.itional that they ahould reside in one place. 

(Mr. Bo.e.}-On the plaina you hadn't such trouble P 
-It is just as difficult on the Jllaina to deal with Baigaa 
o,nd Gonda. 
• In Y0111' written evidenejl, paragraph 1 (D), you recom
mend that relief' should be advertist'd; wetc not lista 
pftlll.U'Cd p.-It \V88 difficult to prepare lists after the poopl" 
W leIt their hom" in, &e&J'Ch of jungle produce. What 
J In(>lUl. bl advertising is that the people ahomd know of 

relief in time. They should not have boon allowed to leave 
iheir homes. many returned home too late to 80"11' seeds. 

You distributed money .from the Charitable Fund for 
agrioulture P-Yes. 

And also clothes P-Yt's. 
Do YOll think that the object. ot the Charitable Fund 

could be modified P-No, it never ()('('Urred to me that the 
four objects mentioned could be modified anyhow: perhaps a 
little mOdiiieation could be made in Objrot No. 1. 

When did ~you give money to agriculturists P-At the 
end of May and beginning of November. 

When you gave assistance for the kharif the distress was 
severe P-Yes, it had not subsided. 

The fourth objt'ot of the Charitable Fund is to give 
aid when distress is subsiding, is it not P-No, it must 
be given when agricultural operations commence. 
As regards orphan&, do you think orphanages should 

be established where t.he charity fund exists P-It i& against 
general policy. 

You relieved. all orphans from Government funda P-Yea. 
Nothing from Charitable Funds P-No. 
You think relief should be from Government funds 

and that the charitable funds should supply extra comforts P 
-Yes. 

Tben this oould be added to the objects of the Charitable 
Fund P-Yee. 

(Dr. RieAardsOft.)-I do not undel'Stand your remarks 
in paragraph 2. under the head "Public Works Relief 
oharges .. when you say people preft'rred to die in their 
homt'S, and frequently those who did resort to them 
found insufficient alleviation of their sufferings P-Yt'I, &8 it 
\V88 impollllible to get medical assistance. 

What assistance did you render those who werll sick P 
-We had no medical assistance and 80 gave quinine, 
and other ordinary remedit'S. And it was given by people 
who knew nothing of medicine. 

In your written evidence under (C) you say that the 
backbone of relief throughont the whole period of famine 
would have to be kitchens and village relief, do you think 
this would have been the case if relief was given earlier P 
Is not prevention better than cure P-I believe so, people 
cannot be kept from falling from their oondition unless 
relief is cady given. 

As a matter of fact they were not opened in timer-No. 
In paragraph 2 (D), you say that "the 

Bj8ttlm of drafting emaciated or wt'Skly people off the works 
during the rains to their homes on village relief provl'd. 
most beneficial "-were emaciated people received on the 
works P-No, in the kitchen they bad no work, but the 
kitchens were connected. with the works; and also on task· 
work there wetc weakly persons. 

Generally people from gratuitous relief were drafted 
to works, but your aystem lIt'ems to be the reverse P-Yes. 

Do you think that all the deaths whioh took place at 
Mandla were rl'ported P-As far &8 my information got'S, I 
think the reports were correct. In Mandla we had one 
watchman for five villages, but I believe th(>J'reported all 
eases, P1cept. perhaps, those who died in the jungles. 

The dt'ath-rate for Julr is given as 16'43 and for Al'gust 
&816 do yon think it IS exaggerated P-lt is very hard 
to ~ak from impression i the deaths on relief camps were 
correctly reported. 

Do you think medieal aid was aufficientP-No. 
Do you think people died without medical aid ~-It was 

impossible to give medical aid to everyone ill a vast eountry 
like this. Numbers died without medical aid. 

{M1". Ftdl61').-Yon have stated ttat during the months 
ot July &Dd August a good deal of distress prevailt>d. 
was this gradual or sudden P-I would not say for a moment 
that there were no signa of distress in the hot weather, but 
the general distress developed very rapidly in the rains. 

Any inst&Dce P-Well, I visited. Pindrar IUld Seoni in June, 
I eould only lind a few 'hoR4.fidB residents there, whom I 
put on village relief i in August I came back and in a single 
day I put 80 persons on relief. 

Am I right in saying that the development W&8 extmordi· 
DAJ'ily rapid P-Yea. 

You also intended th~t the works should be small. was 
there not a rush of people P-Absolutely none, 80 far aa 
lam aware, 
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Did the people come from long distlmc(>fJ or from villages 
around P~Exeept in f'xeept.ional Casel! they 11.11 came from 
viHagl'8 around, I should IiJ8.Y 15 to 20 per cent. eame from 
villages 8 miles distant. 

Then I am justified in my concl1!sion that if piece-work 
had an injlU'ious effect, it was not very great'p-Certainly 
not. 

'1'he area which was affected by these works was very
smaU?-Yes. 

Did y01l. in the course of yOUl' enquiries find (lut whether 
the death-rates had anything to do with the management of 
the Public Works Department P-Yes, I inquired into that, 
and I fuund that there was hardly Imy connection. 

Was the Pl'oportion of Gonds larger than tTtat of the 
Hindus P-'1'he Hindus were in largf'r number than Gonds. 

In the kitchens you had all who were objccts deserving 
of charity r-When the kitchens were first started all those 
admitted were objects of charity. In some cases they were 
kept too long in the kitchl'ns and would not go away. 
I had to turn out scores of children. ' 

Did peoplo improve in condition P-Yes. 
With satisfactory rapidity P-Yes. 
Did you notice that the children" 'rapidly gained in 

condltion P-Yes; especially in cases whcre I prescribed 
extra diet, their improvement was marked. 

Was there any case which showed that the village relief 
was inefficient P-Yes, in cases where people' spent money 
given on wrong objects. 

Did you or did you hOt notice that during the ra"fn. 
the condition of the people was wo1'ge than what it 'Was dur
ing the hot weather f-ln the hot weather it was far better 
than ia.the rains. 

Did you notice people in good health becoming emacja~d: 
on the works P-Yes. They went to the works, fell off in
condition. beca.me ill, and died. 

(Pre8iclent.)-So far as yOUl' experience goes of relief 
works in Mandla, did you think the works wl.'re popular 
enouga to attract people who were not in need of relief P 
--Many' Hindus who were not in need of relief did come, , 
but not the Gonds. unless they lived. close by. 

How do you come to the conclusion 'that Hindus not in 
need of relief did come P-I was led to that conclusion by 
seeing at Jubbulpur a lar.ge number of Hindu, cultivators 
a.nd labourers, on the works who were evidently not in need 
of relief. 

'1'0 what caste did they belong P-Knrmis and Lodhis. 
How did you know that they were Dot in actual want P 

-By making enquiries in the village 1 found that they 
had enough to live on. 

Had they grain stored Imd money saved P-They had 
both. -

What time was that P-In March, just at the end of 
harvesting operations. 

The harvest was a short one, was it not p-Yes, e~ept... 
in the low land. 

LIEUTENUTT E. N. lIE.ALB, 7th Bombay Infanty, Famine Relief Officer, SehOl'a and Majholi, caUed in and examined. 

I put in a written statement o(evidence. 
A.-To my knowledge there were no departures from the 

principles of the Central Provjnces Famine Code during the 
recent famine. 

B.-I alll of opinion that the measures adopted were 
successfu.l as regards saving life and economy. 

C.-1 am of opinion that less expense would be incurred 
if those receiving gratuitous relief were paid as far as possi. 
hie in grain instead of in money; a1110 that payment in grain 
would probably insure children receiving a proper allowance 
of food, for I found that some pa.rents were inclined t() save 
the money they received and not to give their children 
sufficient food. 

D.-I h$ve no other reeommeltdation or opinion to offer. 

(Pres;aent.)-What was your Circle P-Sehora and 
Majholi at first and afterwards I was tl'ansfetred to Dindori 
Tahsil in the Manilla district, 

How many circle inspootors were nnder you P-Tw<t 
Revenue Inspectors. _ 

When did you take charge of famine work P-26th March. 
Were the two Inspectors appointed before you took 

chargo P-Yea. 
How many village, had tbese Inspectors in their 

charge P-A.bout 200. 
When you took charge had the giving of grltthitous relief 

oommenced p-Y £'S, according to the Code. 
When did you commence giving it in a more liberal 

manner P-Just before the rains. 
The distres& was not great tlien P-Distress increased in 

the rains' 
Ca.n you tell us how P-On account of damp, f{'vor and' 

dysentery broke out, and one work having been closed at j:he 
bpginning of the rain lOme peopls were without work. 

Did people on the work BUffer from fever a.nd dys
entery p-Yea. 

How many kitchens were under you P-In my Circle in 
the Jubbulpore District 13. 

Does that include those on works P-Yes. 
That was ill a.dd.ition to village l'elief p-Yea. 
How did the kitchen system work P-It was a gr~t. 

11100088 as far as children were concerned. _ 
Many kitohens wore at considerable distances, were they 

not P-Yes, btlt wherever poQible 1 \ilent chUdl'on to 
kitt;hent. 

Did many children come P-Yes, except thOSf prevented 
from coming owing to ftoods and nu.llahs. 

If you thought they 'Could not come you gave them 
doles P-Yes. 

Doles in cash P-Yes. 

Do you think jt. would be better to give gr&i.n-doles p_ 
Yes, I prefer it to the cash-dole. I found that the 
Revenue Inspeotors used to put their friends and relatives 
on the cash-dole list. These people always tried ta get the 
oash-dole and did llOt care for the grain-dole. 

Had. the people any difficulty in disposing of the grain. 
dole P-I don't think so, but they preferred the cash-dale. 

Did you pay them weekly or bi-weekly P-Firsli daily 
and then monthly. 

Did you. :lind if; inconvenient. to pa.y them daily P-It 
required tremendous checking. 

Was the payment made through mukkadams P-Y 68, it
was certain that the. mukkadama were taking a percentaWl 
out of the payments. 

Had you anything to do with relief wol'lts?-Yes. I 
was in charge of two or three. 

What kind of worlce P-Tallks and road works. One 
large irrigation tank where 1 had a.bout 4.,000 people, and 
afterwards I was in charge of Chandanpore road work. . 

Is this one of the worki noW closod f-Yes. 
The substitution of pieee-work for task-work practically 

closed these works, did it not P-It was necessary to drive 
a.way from the works people who were not in need of reliet' 
and others who had to. go and attend to their fields. 

Do you think there were manl' on the works who did not 
wa.nt relief P-Yes. • 

How did you diagnose that P-They slle1D.ed to be il'l 
perfectly good health, strong and healthy and looked. fairlY" 
well-off. 

How manl poor-hQuBeIl P-One at SehOl'8o and anothel" 
small one at Baharibund. \ , 

What class of people (.'ame to the pooF-houlle'll '-Generally' 
wanderers, and many from the Native State of Rewa and 
others from .Panna. 

Was it difficult to keep them in the poor-honsea ;r did 
they stay willingly P-It was hard f;() get them to come, 
bllt onoe ill they were not a.nxious to leave. 

Were they mostly people- in bad. state of health P-Y .. 
Were they allowed extra food p.... Y 88'. 
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ltave YOll come to any coD.cluaiou as to the lJutlicieoc! 
of rations iu the poor-hollle8 f-I think it was quite suffi
cient. 

(Mr. HQldlJt'''~88.)-Waa the money-dole gi'ton sufficient 
ill your opinion P-It was quite 8ufficient for the indivi
.duals themselves, bnt Dot lor large £u:nUies. 

Did you give a. separate allowance for ohildren P-Yea. 

Would not the money-dole be auffi.cient in that case P
Yes. 

Waa th9r6 any case in which you found thai th e 
mone:r-dole given was not sufficient for the familica ?-I 
used to go round and see the ohildren belonging to each 
family. but 80tnetimea it waa not possible to collect them all. 
What I mean to say ill that there were cues in which the 
dole Wall not 8ufucient. When for instance there wall a 
large family of which only 2 or 3 children were emaciated 
and t:n relief, the dole was genexally shared by the rest of 
. the '1,.· ~ 

W 88 the money-·dole supposed. to be sufficient to purchase 
the minimum ration P-Y ea. 

Did YOll make any special enquiry as to the'moriality 
in the Jubbulpore District P-No. 

When were kitchen8 started P-About August. 
Under what rules were they worked P-The rules fre.med 

at the Jubbulpore. Conference on the 2ud August. 

Did you find these rules quite eufficient P-Yes. 
lIave you any alteration to suggest P.-No. 

Under these rules you referred children in good condi
tion to the Circle Inspector for a ticket P-Yes. 

Then till they got 11 ticket they did not get food P-Yes. 
they dId get reiief meantime. 

Who was genel'lilly in cha.rge of kitchensP-Malguzars. 
and sometimes the police. and on the works the offioer in 
charge of the works. 

Whenever there waa a kitchen within two miles the 
children were told to go to it, were they noH-Yes. 

Did you find. that the kitohen allowance was sufficient (or 
the children P-The tirst allowance was altered and the 
.econd waa better. I think it waa sufficient. 

What was the sooond allowance P-U was an allowance 
given to children according to their ages. A gradation 
allowance. 

What was the highest anowanceP~About nine chatt8oks. 
Waa that sufficient P-I think so. 
How many meals had they in the kitohen P-One ml'al a 

day in the kitchens under police control and on others 
two meals 11 day. 

Did ther carry off wha.t they did !lOt eat ~-Yes. 
What wages did you offer OD the works P-The 880me 

as the PublIo Works Department; only the work was 
nnder me. 

Who W8.!l actllally in charge of themP-A Work Agent 
and Naib·Tahsildar. " 

Were you transferred to M8ondl8o in September:-Yes. I 
W8& in charge of the Dindori Tahsil. < 

Is not that a vf!fY mountainoua part of the ditltric~ p
Yes. 

Who were the people on. the works there P-Ohiefly 
Gonds. 

Wha.t relief measures were in progress when. YOI1 80rrived 
there P-There waa a good deal of chaoll. 

Under what agencyP-Under Circle Inspectors. 
Were their Dumber increased a.!ter yon went thereP

Yea, a good many were added on my recommendatiou. 
Was a. list of people on. relief kept upP-No. 

Was there any village relief P-Yes, but not undel 
any system llntil I took cha.rge. Tbe Patwa.ri4 had .. 80rt 
of lis~ made, but they had mostly school childr~ and. 
pard" t&(Uiin, on their list. 

Did you add. to the listP-Y 4'9: we had about 400 in 
the whole tahsil at first, but this number eventually went 
up to,7,500. 

Wa$ there eonsiderable distress in the ta.1Wl P-Y 88. 

Was the death-rate high p-Yea • 

Many corpses picked up P-A few only to my knowledge. 
How long did it take you to organize P-Two weeks. 
Do you think distress diminished oy these measures P_ 

Yes. 

Waa there any clifficulty I\bout grain supply P-Yes, whpn 
I went to Dindori there Wll8 no grain. I took measures to 
import grain. There waa a lot of grain in stock belonging 
io Government, and thi. was sold off to a man who import
ed it to Dindori and sold it to the people at a. certain 
rate fixed by us. There was grain at Dmdori, but the 
baniaa were asking absurd rates. 

You sold off grain in stock at the different relief centres to 
. oontractol'll P-Y es. 

At what rate did your man Aell the grain P- Sixteen 
seers a rupee lattel'ly. but at first the gl'atn was solE! a few 
seers cheaper than the banias' rate. 

You said that the death-ra.tes were high. Did you makt) 
any special enquiri(>!l regarding the Dtndori tahSIl P-Yes. 
The mortality for 1896 was higber tha.n that in 1897. 

You mean that the mortality in 1896 wa..':1 more tha.n 
the avera.geP-Yes. 

What was the cause P-Great deal of fever and cholera. 
The mortality was high among the Gands. as it is wry 
difficult to get them to come for relief or to the kitchens. 
They suffered a good deal from bowel complaints owing 
to unwholesome food. 

Did you find that the Gonds fea.red to take gra.tuitolLi 
reliefP-Yes, in the beginning. 

Did they go to the works a.fterwardsP-Yes. At the 
ShahpurBo Public Works Department work, we had a 
number of them. They were most anxious to work but 
unfortunatdy cholera broke out and it was found that owing 
to the introduction of piece,wol'k on that work, they were 
not a.ble to earn enough to provide themselves with sutfiClent 
food. 

Later on they earned 3 annas a day on that work, did 
they not P-Yes, but that was owing to change in the rules, 
but they left the works when the rates Were l"educed and 
they found they could not ea.rn 3 annas a. day. Some 3,000 
left the works. 

Are you quite sure th80t these people were GondsP-I think 
they were Gonds. 

Not Xols or other class of HindusP-I think they were 
Gonds mostly. 

I Mr. Bose.I-You suggest in your written evidence 
th80t gratuitous relief should be given as far as pOSSlble 
in grain iastead of money. Would you get the b~nja.s to 
distribute ths grain or distribute it by mea.m of Government 
agency P-I would give them tickets, and send them to 
the blllnias, who will give them the grain on delivery of the 
ticket. 

You said your Brahmin subordinates put their relatives 
and friends on the relief list. How did you find that 
out P-By enquiries 1 found that the list contained many 
Brahmins~ and further enquiries showed that many of them 
were not lit objects for cliarity. This was Bot Jubbulpore 
and not Manella. 

(Mr. F'Ulle1').-YOu just .spoke. of t~e Shahpura works 
Do you knoW that Shahpura III Ito Hmdu villageP-Yes. 

The villages BIll'rounding it are also flindu villages P
Yes. 

The wwk at Shahpura you told Ull 'Was a Publio Worb 
Department worU-Yes. 

Well. you told us that a.t the Shahpura work the,re were a 
large number of Gonds P-Yea. 

Are you quite sure that you could distinguish a Bindll 
from a GondP-I cannot 88y for certain. but I thought 
~they were mostly Gands; I am not an authority OIl the 
lIubject, never before having DIet anI GOadl. 

Lt.E.N. 
Heale. 

Uth Mar. 
1898. 



Capt. D. J. 
o .Macnabb. 

14th Mar. 
1898. 

¥1NUTES .O'l EVIDENCE: 

CAPUIN D. J. C. MACNABD, Deputy Commissioner. Seont. called in and examined. 

I put in" written statement of evidence. 3. 'Village-Relifjf. This is-

(A) (1) The following were the GO'\fernment Famine 1. Cheap. 
Relief measures employed in the Sooni District in the late 2. Reaches those most in need of relief. 
famine ;- 3. It keeps the weak and em"ciated in theit" 

homes and gives them a better chance of 
reconry than on relief-works. 1. Poor-houses. 

2. Relief Centres. 
3. Village Relief. 
40. Kitchens for child:ren. 
6. Large Relief·works. 
6. Civil Relief-works. 
'I. Famine Loan Relief-works. 
8. Liberal Agricultural and Land 

Loans. 
.9. Assistance to starving wanderers. 

Improvement 

(2) The following were the measures- of Private Relief:-

1. Doles of uncooked food. by the Scottish Mis&ion. 

By the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund:-

2. Clothing. etc., for the poor aud infirm. 
3. Maintenance of orphans. 
4. Relief of respectable poor. 
5. Relief of aglicultural classes. 
6. Cheap gl-ain shops. .,' 

(3) I was in charge of the district from Apn1 18P7 up to 
the time of this note. 

(40) Of I;he above measures of Governm'ebt relief, the 
following were not Code measures :-

2. Relief Centres. 
~. Famine Local Relief-works. 

(5) '!'he only form of relief prescribed by the Central 
Provinces Famine Code and not employed in this district, 
wa.I that of specia.l relief for weavers. 

(6) The only important departure from Code methods were 
in-

(1) Relief-Work,. 

Where a combined system of piece-work with a fixed 
maximum and no minimum was substituted for the Code 
Ilystem of task-work. The reason for this was that in the 
hot weather when aU labouring classes find a difficulty in 
obtaining employment, task-work with its attached allow
Ances for dependants was found too attractive, and the work. 
became flooded with the entire female population of the 
.urrounding villages; many of whom were in affiuent 
eircumstances. I consider thill the best system of relief
work, as it applies a severe labour test to those in good 
physical condition and supplies -light work and a merely 
nominal- task to the old, weak and emaciated. If this be 
combined with an efficient children'll kitchen, no dependants 
need otherwise be provided for, as all the "old, who are in 
• weak state, should, under proper management, be in their 
houll8s on village-relief. This system was in force on all 
works in this disttict from J nne onwards, and in my opinion 
worked extremely WillI. 

(7) The advantages and di9llodvantages of the different 
forma of relief are, in my opinion, as follows :- • I 

1. Poor·Aoaue •• -These a.r; a necessary eviL but a.e 
instruments for the reUef of distress, and especially for the 
aaving of life, the,. are of little value. They are merely 
valuable as dra.ftUlg dep~ts for other classes of relief. B,. 
far the greater number of inmates of poor·houses in thIS 
district were swept into them by Government agency, in the 
last stages of want and for them were merely dreaded 
ante-chambers to the Ifl"a'\fe. The (lost per head including 
buildings was in unlts of one day'. relief Ro·t·1) or 
H2-10-6 per mensem, as compared with vlllage relief allow
ances of R2-8 0, R2 and RO·12-0. 

2.' Relief·Centre. a. forst 8tartel in tke8e Provilll'e. 
tDe1'e ,mall poor-A0fI.8e. under Oommittee,. They have 
all the disadvantages of poor-houses accentuated in most 
cases by want of effioient supervision and hospital care and 
administration. For saving life they were a negligeable 
quantity. For relieving distress they have no special value. 
They were founa so usoless that out of ten opened eight 
were cloHed. the remaining two offered exceptional facUities 
for 8upervision j one of them being run as poor-house 
and the other as a mere depbt to a poor·house a few miles 
distant. 

4t. It prevents wandering,. 
o. It does not take away agricultural labourers 

from their fields. 
6. It requires a less oostly stalf than relief

works. 
'I. It saves the cost of building acoommodation. 

Its ohief disadvantage is that it is liable to abtrtre, and is 
~cult to supervise etliciently. 

Against this I would argue that supervL,ion is " matter 
of funds, and that iUs easier to strike off many fit persons 
from the list tlian to justify the death of one person from 
starvation. My own difficulty has been not to prevent 
Circle Inspectora being too liberal. but to make them liberal 
enough. VDlage.relief is, in my opinion, the foundation of 
lIuccessful famine-relief, and on it depends the control of 
the death-rate, to mustrate which I give the f( llowing com
parative cbart· of the death· rate and the numbers OB 
village- relief in this distrtct. 

4t. Kitchen,for Children. It is admitted that in times 
of famine parents cannot be trusted to feed their children. 
The necessity of kit<1hens and their advantages require, 
therefore. no demonstration. It remains to consider their 
drawbacks. I find one only, though a grave one, and that; 
IS, the caste prejudice to cooked food. As a matter of fact. 
children, before they marry and assume it, bave no caste, 
and this difficulty I found in the district could always be 
overcome. if some high-caste and influential persons could be 
persuaded to declare this their view. I had a little difficulty 
in this respect at first; but if natives have a predominant 
virtue, it is the love of children, and the caste difficulty was 
soon overcome and I had n children's kitchens feeding 
8,997 childen, and all, with some 7 exceptions, managed by 
malguzars, who I found to take great pride and trouble in, 
and even go to personal expense in the efficient management 
of these kitchens. I consider this the most popular and the 
most efficient means of relief and the saving of life emploY" 
ed. The cost per head in units of a day's eharge- was 9 pies. 

(a)-Advantages. 

1. Easy supervision. 
2. In certain cases the remunerative or useful character 

of the work done. 
S. The employment of an existing organization in the 

shape of the PubUo Works Department • 

(b) - DisadTantages. 

, ]. The collection of large masses of people in one place 
which tends to 

2. Insanitary condition of life and surroundings, and to 
3. Epidemics of disease. 
4. The spread of such epidemics I>y the return of the 

workers to their homes in panid or faur of any epidemio 
that breaks out. 

o. The impossibility_of housing people as well aa in their 
own homes, and the c:onseqll8nt 

6 .. Discomfort, and 
,.. Exposure. 
R. The added expense of existence to persons away from 

own homes. \ , 
9. The difficulty of firewood and consequently of thd 

proper cooking of food. 
10. The difficulty of obtaining 'Vegetables or berbs, which 

can be obtained for nothing in their own villages or the 
jungles near it. 

11. The difficu1ty of ensuring the employment of work~ra 
by families. 

12. The demoralising tendency of large numbel'& l# per
SODS herding togetht'l·. 
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13. ADe enaol1ra .... • ntL ~-en.t auoh works give families to leave 
their homes and ta e to wandermg. 

s. They prevent wandering, and keep the population in Oapt, D. J. 
their own villages. C. MaC1flJbb. 

, U. The employ~nt of large numbers of people not 
really in nood Of relief. . • _ ' 

15 The diffioulty of ensuring that those really m need of 
Work·are invariably received on works. 

• ·bTt of employing large numbers for any 
16. The ~mp~ tit 1 Y e place. The consequent necessity 

length ?f t~~ m e sam and the frequent discomfort and 
of mOVlng relle~ Qcedmlby the workers owing to such moves. 
hardships expenen - • f 

inourred on hutting in large rebe «;amps 
17. Theede~tnsesh -rilla- relief works where workers live In as oompar 'WI.,- . 

their own houses. d f 
Th diffi Ity of providing f01" dependants an 0 aac!~aini!g th'cir real o!aims on the persons brlngi.ng 

them' Th d'..I.A_ce of ~ works from many portions of 
19. e "''''"' to·d f th tract they a.re arran proVl e or. 

h~o.hTheesu~~d·l!~e: ~f 1i:=~r:Uei~~~rict to leave 
t elr om .... ks' 

21 The difficulties 80 often experienced on ~ wor I~ 
the ~ter and food lupply not fr6'luently en mg OOnBl

del'able expendit.ure. 
22 The diffi('ulties of ensuring the return of workers to 

their 'homes on the olosing of large works. • • 
- t unhealthiness of relief Wl"!rkB. In the ra.l~ 

23. Th~h the district death· rate, whloh 18 expressed 111 

::£:iiowing eomp.ua.tiva statement :-

(J, rafiv6 table BltOWi.ng aeatll.-rate .on .Department 
ompaptf,blic WorkB Relief Work8, Se01l. D.strict. 

Average Total num-
d .. uy num- ber of deaths Death-rate Monthly ber of each donol!' per mille dea'b-rale ,,;-mnnth in month in per mIlle or Ie )lonlb. per 

II D. P. W. D. P. W. men&em. theduitnd ~ rebeC rehet :. 
II worte. amps. 

!iii ~ -
Jan1lAl'J 1891' · 8,169 _. ... 1i3 

J'ebraalJ • · 11,133 1$ 0·08 "3 
Xaroh ~ · 4.S71i Ii8 18·26 " .&,..,1 · · 8,633 M S'9 ,. 
Xa, · · 11.633 1i9 ,., 

'6 
~ 

lue · · 0,186 Iii 1S·0 ,·s 
Jul.r · · 8,633 zoe saa s·o 

Aucue' · · 1.60& hi 63-0. U·3 

8.ptember · 3.881 168 408'86 8·8 

October · 1.113 Ii 11"6& 1'8 

4.. The cost of building huts, etc., is avoided. 

5. Being at their doors and near their own nelds, forest~ 
ete., small extras, such as vegetables, firewood, etc, can be 
oheaply obtained, and 80 the wage necessary to support life 
sIess. 

6. The administrative staff is less costly than on the 
Publio Works Department relief works. 

,. The workers being in their homes, and dealing with 
their own banias, are quite oontent with weekly payments. 

The only disadvantage that, from a Distriot Officer's point 
of view, I can see to this form of relief is, that Deputy Com
missioners are very rarely given a sufikient sta.ff to supervise 
luch works closely enough. 

'I.-Famine Loan Worh. These have all the advantages 
' A)f Civil Relief-Works, plfU the important one, that no need 

for checking the quantity of work done exists. The only 
check to be done is to see that employment iii given to the 
loan-holders' Villagers, and tbis, by the test of physk-al 
oondition as seen in a muster of the village, is easily done. 

There were 59 of these works in the district, and nearly 
all were tank works. I consider this a form of relief that 
with great advantage might be muoh more widely made use 
of, and had it not been for the suspicion with which malgu
zars regarded the novel terms of the loans, it would have 
been possible to have largely expanded this form of relief in 
this district. The works were all tank works and a source of 
permanent improvement to the villages. 

p..-.dgNcultural and Land Improvement Loans. It 
WlUl found necessary to issue neady the whole allot
ment under the first head for seed brain advances, the ad
vant&{,'I!s of which are obvious and the disadvantages hard 
to find, exoept we admit the bania's protest that Govern
ment is competing with his interests. 

9.-.dssistance to 8tarviny Wanderers. This is a 
necessity and not a matter of argument, and needs no 
oomment. 

(2)-0/ Private Relief. I absolutely and unhesita.tingly 
oondemn all doles of uncooked food. This WlUl done by the 
Scottish Mission and by rich natives, and as anyone will 
accept this form of cha.rity, there was little disOlimination. 
The doles given by natives of India were mostly insufficient 
to support life alone. That given to ohildren was stolen or 
robbed by the stronger ones or bartered by children, unable 
to cook themselves, for unwholesome sweets or tra.sh in the 
bazar. Twill6 the Mission funds failed and threw on the first 
occasion 461 and the second 850 persons on to the hands of 
the District officials. The total result of such private charity 

that fa. was to fill the town of Seoni with a mass of starving and I am for the above reasons, of opinion so . fr as mk
y 

intractable beggars, to Whom it was useless to offer village-.' --- the disad vantages of large rehe wor s h Id t t • h expetnleno~tb:';'::~ the advantages, and that they should only Telief. w 0 wou no go 0 elt er poor-houses or relief-works, 
grea y .. ...lJNJ"" ·U k in but gained a preoarioll8 and soanty living and wandered 
be... rted to when small works and Vl age wor s are - housele88 about the town till too weak to evade the Police, 
sufficient for the oall on them. Village works should. form when they were swept into the poor-house to swell the 
the backbone of relief work measures, and larb

ge 
thoro th~ mortality in that melancholy institution. Relief by the 

The opposite has long been held to e e correo I dian F . Ch·t hI B.eli f F d h b I ~":e. 11137-38 North- principle j but in those days Gov- n amme an a e e un as een separate y W!~~~lOnncea: ernment laid down that their reported- on, and I will merely state that 21,713 units 
- .... q th h Id received relief under the fou~ heads at a cost of R6-1-7 per 

4; main duty was to offer employment to ?S6 w 0 con head, the allotment far the district heing RJ,33,130. It is 
work, and tha.t the ~lib·ell oHb~e ~elpless and mfirm was the impo~ble to acknowledge too warmly the benefits conferred 
business of the charlta e, pu c. by this Fund to the population at large. . 

This is very different from the responsibiUty now accepted , 
b Government to prevent all deaths by sta~ion, an~ the 
~thods for reaching this end mtlllt necessanly be 'WIdel! 
diver nt from that approved of for the former. For thIS 

gel hold that the means to carry ont the present more h n 
if less robust policy is through village works, small 

l~i!lief works and gra.tuitoul relief in the ahape of village 
relief and kitclmns. 

G.-Oivil RelMtf WorkB. In this district t~ese ~orka 
wine mostly tanks, field embankments, and such Ilke Village 
work .. 

The advantages are :-

1. Cheapness as compared with large works. under the 
Puhlic Works Department. the cost per helld belllg 1 anna 
u compared with 1 anna ~ pies. 

2. The works are remunerative insomuch as they im. 
pinn the land or the water suppl;r. 

C. P. 

B-L-It is diffioult to gauge the exact measure of SUcces9 
of the famine-relief measures in my district. The only 
direct test is its actual effects on mortality as shown in the 
vital statistics, and to show this I quote from the heading 
of" MortaUty" in the final FlllIline Report for the distrid 
and comprising the period from 1st October 1896 to 31st 
October 1897. 

• • • • • 
fI The period under report, i.tI., 1st October 1896 to SIsl 

October 1897, opened with the death-rate nearly trehle the 
normal. During November there was a great fall in the 
death-rate to '·1 per mille per mensem. In December 1896 
it l'O88 to '·6 and then fell graduaJly, until It reached '·2 in 
April. In May it rose to 4,.5. reached 6·S in June and 8'0 

14th MIM". 
1898. 
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Capt. D . .r. in July and culminated in 12'2 in August, and the pedod 
O. Macnabb. under report olosed with the death-rate \Lt 5·S. Statement. 

VI (e) and if? should now be examined, especially the 
14t" Mar, months from Ju y onwards, and it cannot fail to be observed 

1898. that as gratuitous relief expanded the mOl·tality declined. 
The rise in the death-rate in J uIy was met by a large exten
sion of village relief aud the opening of 77 kitchens. Iq 
September the result was manifest and the further elltension 
in August and September was further ecboed by anotber 
dl'OP in October 1897. These figures are so plain that it is 
needless to try and fortify them with J)omments and elt
amples. They stand beacon lights in Famine administra
tion, and the advice they bah is the extension of village
relief." 

• • • • • 
The comparative chart on page 11 displays olearly this 

effect of relief on the vital statistics. 
This proves that as relief was expanded, and especially 

village-relief, that the mortality fell. With a death-rate 
of 123 ptlr mille per roensem in August, the mortality if 
uncontrolled must have risen to 20 per mille per mensem and 
more in the unhealthy months of September and October, 
and that it was on the contrary reduced to S'S and 0'8 is a 
very strong proof of success. 

The indirect proof of successful famine administration is 
that but a small percentage of persons de..erted their homes 
and took to wandering. 'fhe number M wanderers relieved 
and sent to relief-institutions is the besj; proof of this; the 
total number so dealt with during the famine is 6,016. 

Had no relief measures been attempted I consider that 
the monthly deaths per mille would bave' 'riscn to 40 in 
August, September and October, and have averaged about 
18 per mille per mensem 01' 216 per mille per annum, and 
that the decrease in the population would have been '11 382 
instead of 20,871. These figures refer to the exoess of d:aths 
ov~r births, and not to deaths directly due to famine. The 
estImate of the death-rate without relief mea'Sures is based 
on mere supposition, and is mOre likely understated than 
over·estimated. The above figures show that the decrease of 
~he po,Pulation, would have been roughly three times what 
it was if no rehef measures had been instituted. 

As far lIB success may be judged of by its having reached 
those most in need of it, the fact is that out of the total 
number of 29,623 deaths from 1st October 1896 to 31st 
October 1897, only 1,C23 persons died of privation, i.e., of 
the more or l~ss di~ect effect:s of insufficient food, though 
these were all ill receIpt of rehef. It is clear therefore that 
by far the greater number of deaths were from ordinary 
~auses working on a population in a low state of vitality 
Induced by the prevalent famine conditions. I think there
fore that the measures of relief in tbis district of Seom may 
be credited with a £air mcaeure of success, thongh I am far 
from holding that bad. we started with 0'11r present experience 
a f~r more complete measure of success could not have been 
achIeved. 

From the point of economy it is still more difficult for a 
mer~ District Officer to ~udge of the degree of suooess 
Il.tta!ned, tbe more 80 tnat ill the former amines the figures 
.. gwen in the report of tbe Famine Commission of 1880 are 
very incomplete. The following comparative table of tbe 
cost per ,cent. to the State expresses all the comparison I can 
find possIble:-

Comparati"e 'fable ,""owing ",umber qf "mita, total direct 
C08t, a",d tlte cost "'er "",it, 

s; 'I' 
i: -

1'IIme of Dlstrlot and 
Total Total cost 

Dumberpf 01 direct Cost per 
'rofinee •• unit. famine UOlt. RBJI:.illJ:I, 

relieved. relief. 
, 

II II IJ. fl. 

1898-97. 8eoDI Disbict, 8,970,932 11,67,480 0 1 1 . g- . 65,9~,OCO 29,60,000 0 1 I 

18 H1dcrab~d • 9,090,000 10,82,000 0 110 78-78 
Bomba, • 128,897,980 1,17,00,000 0 1 6 

N.-W- P. • 26,012.080 19,92,200 0 1 , 
From these ngul'etI whioh are extrllcted from those given 

~ pa~e 24 of the above-q'Qoted report, the Distdot Famine 
-.umimstration may at least claim to be 'economical Th 
figure,. only include direct expenditure on l'alief-works and 
gratUItous relief, 

At the commetlcement of a famine to test its severity or 
when famine is apprehenaed, it- does not in my opi~ion 
suffice to trust to ttst works, or the willingn6S1 of the public 
to accept doles of cooked food, to prove the reality or acute
ness of distress. That the public resort to such test works 
or accept cooked food may prove the exiitence of famine' 
but the ~nver~ does not prov? that there is no famin:' 
My expel'lence 18 that th" natIves of this country will die 
in tb~ir houses or~ if Gonds, yt'ander in the jungles till death 
surprISeS them. WIthout comIng to test works, relief-centres 
or poor-houses for cooked food. It is possible to tour through 
such a country a.nd no'!; see signs of severe distress when it 
Ilxists in an acute form. The only real ,and safe test is to 
muster the entire popUlation of a village a.nd inspect them, 
and this test should be insisted on whenever famine is appre. 
hended. It is only the well-to-do who object to appear and 
their presence is not required and need not be insisted on. 
The next step in my opinion is the extension of village-relief 
to all in a reduced state of physique, for this is th" class wbo 
swell the death-rate, and to bring them on to relief-works 
only pIanos tbem under more unfa.vourable conditions for 
recovery. .They can be struck off village-relief p,nd sent to 
l'elief-works later on when fit for it. I 'Would next organize 
children's kitchens and, simultaneously with the above forms 
of relief, I would open poor-houses. Not till the weak and 
unfit for work and children had been provided for would 
~ turn my attention to the strong. These-the workers_ 
would have already been assisted by the relief afforded to 
them by the State support to their children and household 
burdens. I would then start,' or if possible couol11'1'ently 
with the above gra~uitous relief, ~i!lage works, any work~ 
calculated to keep vlllage commumtIes intact and check the 
tenuency to wanuering; and not until sucb works proved 
insufficient would I start lal'ge works, which, as I llave 
already noted under head A, have every possible disadvan
tage from the point of view of saving life. Such works 
entail great hardsbip and discomfort on the workers, tend to 
insanitary conditions and epidemics, and the spread of such 
after inception; and during the rains the conditions of life 
on relief-works are in my opinion such as to render their 
complete closin~ advisable. My experience is that private 
enterprise will always supply food and sbould not be inter
fered with, though at times it may be fostered and encour
aged. It is illogical to expect work from an emaciated 
person, and thus at the commencement of a. famine and when 
famine conditions actually exist, I would give precedence to 
the gratuitous forms of relief as more certain to attain the 
object in immediate view, i..fI., tbe saving of life and relief of 
distress, ~ ot till the death-rate was reassuring would I Rtess 
for economy or a full return of work. I can, however, con
ceive of famine conditions being averted. and the use of 
gratuitous forms of relief rendered unnecessary by a wise and 
foreseeing expansion of works in,time of sbort barvests. This, 
however, argues a deep and constant provincial experience of 
famine to which the Contral Provinces has hithert.o been. 
and may, it is to be hoped, continue to be a stranger. 

I wish to lay groat stress .on the value-of village works, 
I cannot but believe that large relief-wol'ks increase rather 
t.han decrease the mortality. Again, such works, though 
less monumental than large works, are, in my opinion, fully 
8f:I remunerative in their degree, 11.nd being spread over a 
larger area are more accessible and effective as a. form of 
rolief, Any improvement to land, even to a single indivi
dual's holding, is an addition to the national wealth, and village 
roads, paths, communications, in small units, are as muoh 
a public convenience encouraging trade and wealth as large 
lJigh roads. Such works are far from being exhausted in this 
district. Many such works oould be done as famine loan 
works-a form of relief which has been most useful in this 
district and which is capable of indefinite expansion. Nearly 
every landholder of any consideration has some improvement 
he wishes to carry out. Not only tbis, but by doing so he 
keeps his labourers i~ the village, and is so much the gainer 
when the seaeon for agricultural work comes l'ound. 

D.-The success of famine·relief measures lies as much 
-with men as measures, and the first step on apprehension of 
famine should, I think, be the strengthening of district 
staffs and the police force. When relief measures are 
deoided on. tbe more European officers tbat can 'be deputed 
the better and more efficient will be the famine administra
tion, This may be called a trite truism, but I do Jlo. 
think that it can be too -clearly or frequently insisted on. 
The tendency during the late fa.mine wae, in my opinion. tQ 
employ natives on insignificant pay in positions where thy 
had large Ilums of money passing through their hands, instesd 
of paying liberally and employing men o! standing .fn a 
position to give socul'ity if neeessar;r. The BUpt'rvising stllfi 
'Was also in this district far too smalL "ith lll,587 persons 
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611 ~ l'Illiel, there .".. not a smgte special European 
lupervismg officer appointed, and all the circle offieara were 
temporary 01' officiating Naib-Tahsilda.n. It is impossible to 
expect the 1i&Dle results under these oonditious as when relief 
is under the supervision of European circle officers. Sueft 
officera were employed with the greatest SUooe8!l in neigh
bouring districts, and I recommend. their employment iu. 
every district in which famine is declared to exist. 

2. The tendency of relief worke to compete with agricul
brallabour il a great diffillulty. 

In Seoai District luch laboure1'8 are very commonly paid 
in kind at harvest time. In timea of famine the sman land
owners often cannot pay in cash. The labourer must have 
his dan)' food, and 80 he goes on or continuea on relief·works 
and the harvest which ia to end the famine suJfera. To meet 
thia difficulty, I would advise Ie labour loan .. " bearing no 
intereat, and repayable on the reaping of the orops, to be 
given to employers of agricultural labour. It is quite 
limple to ascertain the number of labourers usually employed 
and thrown out of work in any given vUlage. Their namea 
and the landowner covenanting to employ them under the 
terms of the labour-loan could be entered on the register of 
those OIl village 'relief and their muster and the inspection 
of their physical condition at the same time as those on 
rillage relief would be ample proof and check of the right 
employment of the labour-loans. Suoh a system if widel:r 
applied should go far to assist cultivation (a most vital point) 
and also to render large relief-works 'UllD.ecessary during 
themins. 

3. The improvement of famine methode of relief was fully' 
dise1lllSed in the Jubbulpore Divisiona.l Famine Conferenlle, 
and the results embodied by the President, Mr. Fuller, C$., 
C.I.E .. ina draft revision Of the Central Provinoea Famine 
Code, in which I fully concur and to which I am. unable to 
offer further suggestions. 

(Pre8iderd.)-You were transferred to the district in 
1897 p-yes. 

You have had no previous acquaintance with the people 
of the Central Provinces '-No. \ 

You lI&y in your written evidence, with :reference to 
relief works, .. the works became -flooded with the entire 
female population of the surrounding villages, many of 
whom were in atRuent circumstancl'lJ," How dld you ascer
tain their affiuence P-That is a matter of common notoriety. 
Some of the women I have seen witt: jewellery of value and 
personal ornaments. 

What kind of personal ornaments '-Silver a.nd gold. 
What class of people '-These would be the wiTes a.nd 

femrJ.e relatives of wd.l-to-do Ka8fMffl. 

You saw people with gold ornaments on them, did 
:you ,-Yes. 

Do you know whether they were Hindua or whall ?-':They 
were mostl:y Hindus of the better class. 

This system which :you describe of 'Payment by resUlts, 
is it the D wage as a maximum with no mlnimum P -1 
don't exactly recollect. 

Was it piece-work system '-"There was llo limit to 
the amall amount which they could earn if they did not 
work sufficiently bard. -

It involves a strict elimination -of people who are not 
robust p-Y es. 

Is it difficult to draw the line '-I don't think .efound 
much difficulty in drawing the line. 

You don't think it breaks up families when .the line 
is drawn '-It may conduce to that but it was not a 
subject of complaint. 

It may not have been a subject of complaint but it 
reduced the number of labourers by more "than 60 per 
cent. P-The reduction was owing to the time it was intro
duced not only to the fact that it was introduced. It is 
difficult to lI&y that thia reduction was entirely due to pi~ 
work. It was due to people returning to oultivation. 

Did they come back before the rain fell P-Yea, they 
wentback be[{)1'8 the rain ~ 

Would they return before the rain lell to prepare thei. 
fields ,-Yea, they had to get back to their villages. 
There had been a few IOftening showers which they took 
advantage of. 

You -don't attribute the falling off in numbers to the 
ch&D.gQ of system tL-For a few days I did. The people 
made a distinct attempt by refusing to work to forOO us to 

return to the old lIyatem, but after about three days they Oapt. j 
flocked back to the work. C.Mac; 

Who were the people in poor-houses as fa.r as you 
88W. Were they people of tho district or elsewhere '-They 
were mostly people of the district. The number of people 
from outside districts and other provinces only numbered 79 
and those from Native States 289. The total was 5,656. 

(Mr. Holtler7fe8B.)-Is that a running total P-Yes. 
(Prement.)-How did it happen that 80 many were 

swept into the poor-houses as you say P-Because they 
hide away. They won't come into the poor-houses,especially 
the p~fessional beggars. These remarks were made with 
reference to Seoni town where there was a large amount of 
llrofessional heggars. It Was impossible to provide for them 
m auy way. They would not go to the relief works. They 
Hooded back for the doles. When the rains began they got 
into very bad condition. 

When were relief centres opened P-They were opened 
before I took charge at a very early stage of the famine. 
They died out as baing useless. 

Why did these beggars not go to them P-Because they 
were attracted to 800m and other large towns by the 
hope of alms which were given by the richer natives. 

There is a difference of opinion as to whether parents 
can' be trusted to feed their children or not. I see 
yo~ say it is admitted that in times of fa.mine parents 
cannot be trusted to feed their children. Again YOll say but 
if natives have a predominant virtue it is the ~ove of ~hildren. 
Do :you think that parents were not starvmg wh11e they 
were starving their children P-I think they would allow 
their children to Btarve before they would starve themselves. 

What do you mean by the predom.i~ant virtue of l?ve 
of children P-A well-to-do pe1'llOn Will allow a stal'Vlng 
adult to go unfed ; but if h'J has means he will give charity 
to a child. 

How did you prove this'fact about the children P-By 
the numerous cases of personal inspection in which I 
found Gontl women in an excessively good cond1tion while 
their children were absolutely starving and emaciated. 

(Mr. Holderness.)-Were these Gontl women at the 
time getting money relief P-Y ea, a great many were. 

(Premeflt.)-As regards. this comparative table sho~. 
ing the death-rate on Public Works Departm ent relief 
works, how were the ngures worked out P-They were worked 
out by the total number of people on works for a month and 
the total numb~r of deaths which occurred in the month. 

Who gave the death-rate for the camp ?-They were 
reported by the Police weekly and checked when we went 
round to inspect the camps. 

If this were the death-rate in camp, I am afraid the 
death-rate of people working on relief works mnst have 
been greater. because people would go away when they found 
themselves getting ill P-One would pre31lme so. I Ct;r
tainly found that a great JIl1lny left works when they got ill 
and died in their villages. On the other hand many hopeless 
cases were sent to relief works to die. 

What agency had you on Civil relief works. Who 
managed them P-:-W e had ~ecial. Circle officers, and in 
their aJ>sence tahsildars or naib-tahsildars. 

Had you one in each oircle ?-Yes. 
Were village works, tanks, etc., successfully carried 

out do. you thi~ P---: I. think. they were. They. were 
certainly successful m glVlDg relief. So far as I saw 1D my 
inspections the amount {)f _work done was very fair indeed. 

Axe tanks used for irrigation or only for cattle 
drinking P-A very large proportion are used for irrigation 
in the Kara.i. and :&rghat circles. 

Were they mostly famine loan works P-The tank works 
were. 

The Scottish Mission you speak of in paragraphiO of 
your note, is that located..in. the town of Seoni P-Yes. 

Were tOOir doles clistributell only in the town P-Only 
in 8ooni. 

You 881 on page 138 of your written note that out of the 
total number of 29,623 deaths from the 1st October I~96 to 
the 31st October 1897, only 1,023 persons died.~! ~riv~tio~; 
How di<l you calculate that P-Anothe~ head pnva~ 
was introduced afterwards, and it was lald down that pnva
tion should be entered in the return and repops were made 
BIloordingly. There was a good deal of confusion at firat. 

(Mr. HOltlerflB88.)-:-What was a privatio~ deathP -That 
was practicall:y the death of a person from want of 
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,~1 D. J. food who did not happen" to be in receipt of r?li~f. If a 
"ac-nahlJ. person died in a poor-house shortly -after admJ88lOn from 
_ want of food tbe dcetor certified that it w'as due to 8~rvation, 

"-\ Mat'e but if he had boen in receipt of relief for I!' 10!lg time, say 
R98. for ten days, then it would be classed l1li privatIOn. 
- (Mr. Fuller.)-Was not some discretion exercised in the 

matter of returning deaths p~ Yes. 
(Mr. HoldeMlo6ss.)-When aid your village gra~itous 

relief begin P-It had been in existence before I took 
charge. 

What was the number of persons in receipt of relief P.,.... 
It did not exceed 2,000, when I took chage, but it in.reased 
in May and June. 

What caused the increase P-The deteriorated condition of 
the people. 

And then did you increase your village inspection agency. 
at the same time P-That came later. 

Had you not increased your Circle Inspectors P-Yes' 
there had been an increase on the normal staff before I came, 
and there was a furt.her increase in July, I think. 

1he kitchens you refer to in your written evidence when 
were the.s started Il-They were started at the end of June 
and July. 

V. hen did you reach your maximum numbers P- At the 
end of August or beginning of Sept"~mber. ~ 

Do you think you should have had them earlier,-I thInk 
it would have been better if they had come earlier. 

Then with regard to your advantages and disadyan
tages on large l'elief works, you, I say - there is 
the difficulty of ensuring the employment of workers by 
families. What difficulty is that P-The familiel' had got 
separated even before piece-work was introduced. You 
would find a wife in one gang. the hus~d in another. 

Could they not be put together P-Well, they were 
when it was noticed. 

You were in favour of piece-work as early as April. 
Why do you think it Willi desirable to have piece-work P
The physical condition of the people was exoollent at that 
time. 

Was that not a good thingP-The dilliculty was to exact 
an ade~ullote tasli. . 

Were any penalties enforced P-Yes. They would rather 
take their reduced wages and not do the full task. 

You say that one of the disadvantages is the difficulty 
of ensuring that those really in need of work are 
invariably received on works. Would that difficulty.oocur 
on the ordinary task-work systemP~When a large number 
come to work a number are often toldby someunderstrapper' 
to go away. One never found instances when it has 
occurred through the orders of th6 relief officer, but it is 
certain that a large number of people who came to work 
went away without getting it. 

Did you satisfy yourself about that P-They were not 
turned off by hundredJI, but in the villages I met numerous 
cases of ~rsons who had applied for -work and come away 
without It~ 

Did you bring this to the notice of the Public Works 
Department P-Yes. 

What did they do P-They did what they could to 
rectify it. 

How many relief works were there in th~ district under 
the Publio Works DepartmentP-Four. I . 

W u that sufficient in your opinion to give people relief 
within reasonable distanoe from their homes P-I think 
it would have been be~ter if there had been a larger number 
of .maller works. 

-But provided there were more works it would not matter 
if they were under the Publio Works Department or Civil 
Agcncy. I suppose the small works should ·be managed by 
the Public Works Department-P-No. . 

It is not material to your Bcheme whether they were 
managed by the Public Works Department or noH-No. 

Aa to Civil relief-works. who looked after theseP-The 
Revenue Inspectors inspected them. 

But they were not always on the spot. Who wu on the 
spot p-We had mohurrirB and a Bub-overseer. ' 

Who chose the labourers. 'could anybody come who 
wanted workP-¥es. . 

Under that system a person not in need might be 
~otting relief P-These Civil works, u .. matter ~f ~, 

were only resorted to from villages In the Immediate neigh. 
bourhood. Under these circumstances it would be easy to 
ascertain if persons on works needed the relief or not. 

Was a selection made or was anybody a.llowed to goP
The sub-overseer was supposed to ta.ke anybody who wanted. 
work and the circle officer td exercise discretion as to who 
was given work. 

Who measured up the work P-It was done by muharril'l . 
and sub-overseers. a.nd it was' checked by tabsildars and 
naib-tahsiIdars. 

Do you think you got a fair task out oUhe people p_ 
It was paid for by the piece. 

Was a contract given to anybodYP-Thenumbers were 
too small. -

You My the supervising staff was far too small. What 
staff i. that you are refming to P-Officers of the stamp 
of tahsildars. 

You_ advise warks being. calTied out as famine loan 
works P-That is a mere suggestion for the future. 

Would that come under the Land Improv&ment,Act 
or the Agriculturists' Loans Act P-Agriculturists' :tlJanl 
,Act. 

(MI'. B08e.)-You spoke of women of the better clau 
of Hindus coming to works. Did they come with their 
male relatives P-Sometimfll they had their male relativfII, 
but they generally had their children with them. The 
works were. quite"close to their villages, and the women would 
come in order to earn something extra. 

Do you think XIindll8 of the better class wO\lld send 
their women to work amongst strangers P-I am cnly 
speaking of what I observed. 

You judge from what you saw or did ypu make special 
enquiries P-N aturally I made enquiries as to the class to 

. which they belonged. _ 
A. rpgaros the gold "ornaments which you saw them 

wear, what sort of ornaments were theyP--Ear-rings and 
such things. 

From what I know they 8p('nd most of their earnings 
on silver P-Silver was certainly commoner than gold. 

(Mf'. Higham.)-One of the disadvantage. on large 
relief works is that. it involves the employment of 
large numbel'B on reliefP-I have already stated that one 
frequently notices on works people coming from the imme
diate vidnity who are certainly not very hard up and ceme 
to works because the works were in their neighbourhood. 

Does not that apply stlll more strongly to small village 
works P-For village works you would be able to use 
the ma]guzar more. From his knowledge of things he 
would send to relief only thoae who wanted it. 

You would depend entirely upon the malguzar for 
the people who are to be employed (In'the worksP-Yt'1I, 
he is the man. 

Under your arrangements anybody who applWd would 
have to be admitted by the malguzar P-Y es, you would, 
have to allow a 9(lrtain amount of selection. 

What else can you rely on besides the malguzar to 
prevent labourers from coming who might have earned their 
livelihood in some other way and have resoUl'ces of their 
own '-This is a matter that you can always ascertain from 
the village publio. " 

The number would be limited by the quantity of work 
there was to be done. What would you do with_ the others P 
-Open ap.other work. 

Another village work'-Yea. 
Would 10"\1 open them without limit. Can you employ 

a whole villageP-For a certain period you.can. 
Until the rains I suppose p-Yes. 
Then after that '-During the rains I think everybody 

who was fit would get .agricultural work, and then I woula. 
put the rest on gratuitous relief. 

(pWJ8ident.)-How do YOll make out from the chari 
attached to your evidence that the death-rate declined 

in consequence of village relieiP-We inoreaSed OUl' village 
relief when we observed that the death-rate was increasing. 
and the result was that we succeeded in preventing its going 
above tho figure" it reached in August. 12'8. And we 
greatly lowered it in Septembe~ and October, the meet 
unhealthy months. 
. (Mr. Fullet'.)-With reference to .your remarks ,!D~ut 
relief '\Vofks. In the hot wea.~her IS it youf oplDwn 
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that the wotkere on these works were III good. condition and 
that a oertain amount of stringency was justifiable to make 
the relief more effective than it wsa P-Yea. 

At that time is it your opinion that the majority of 
people on works were living at a <llBtance or close by P
The majority lived.in villag~ in the close vicinity. 

You can give us- no idea sa to whether' a number 
came from 7, or 8 milea away P-I think that hardly any 
came from beyond tbat distaIice. 

Then the area. served by relief works must have been 
very small P-Y 88. _ 

With regard to the way in whioh distreB8 developed. 
in the spring. the death-rate was very low. On the 

other hand. we have the fact recorded in your eviilence thai! Oap~l\ 
there was a good deal of distress among children. Was O. M~ 
th!" development gradual or sudden ~-Very sudden. The -
rams broke and then held off for a penod of a fortnight or Utll 
three weeks. This took the people away hom relief works 18; 
to their villages for cultivation, and my theory is that hav- -. 
ing arriy~d ther!, they waited for the r!,-in. Meanwhile they 
were not In receIpt of wages and for th18 reason their physi-
cal condition deteriorated very rapidly. 

With reference to kitchens, did you find them popular 
with the maIguzars P-Very popular. 

Wsa there any difficulty in getting pJOple thereP-None 
when the leading people backed up the movement. ' 

lIB. B. ROBUTSOB. C.I.E., Deputy Commill!ioner,.Jabatpur, called in and examined. 

I put in a written II,Ilswers to the Commission's questions. 
1 have been saked to draw up a note on four points :-

(..4) Departures during the recent famine from the 
prinoiples of the Famine Code. 

(B) Degree of success attending these departures. 
(C) Advice as to mtasures and methods of working 

likely to prove effective in future. 
(D) Other recommendations and oJ,)inions. 

I find it very difficult to deal with these beads separately, 
~o I propose first to answer in a general manner the q ues
tions !lilt by the Commission with regard to relief-centres 
and relief-works. in which most departures from the Code 
took place. I shan then add a few remarks regarding some 
of the other measures of relief. 

(/I) - Relief-Oentre,. 

• 1(.:5. In thia district it was found neceesary to open 
19 relief-centres. These were intended for the support of 
the beJpless until village relief should be provided. and for 
giving employment to the weakly in the shape of light 
labour. In lome casea money doles and in others grain 
were distributed. 

As it took time to get village relief started and Publio 
- Works Relief camps established, these centres were started 

118 a means of giving relief in the interval. 
186. An attempt was made to exaot work from the 

abJe-bodied, bllt. I fear, with little success. It may be 
no'ed that only persons fit for light work were supposed to 
be relieved at the relief-centres, but under the local Com
mtttees established 'to manage them, all and sundry flocked 
to the centres. The latter became overcrowded, and the 
exaction of a tale of work was nerl to impOBBible. The work 
~nerally undertaken was the olearing of tanks. The 
workel'8 were cooped up in the narrow space of the tank 
bed, and were unable to do ~y real work. 

187. The collection of large numbers of people at these 
eenttee made the latter unmanageable. I cannot say that 
~pidemje diBl'aBe was in .any case the direct result, though 
it is extremely likely that to these large assomblages of 
people (especially in Murwara was there overcrowding) may 
be attributed the sharp outbreak of cholera which took place 
in February-March in that tahsil. 

188. I do not advocate the establishment of relief 
centres. They were found almost imp0B8ible to manage; 
they were resorted to by others than those unable to work 
or only fit for light labour, and they thus to some extent 
provided ptaetical1y gratuitous relief to the' able-bodIed of 
the neighhonrhood.. 

l!i9. It would have been In every way better to 'have 
opened regular relief·worka, and to have completed village 
relief arrangementl at an earlier date than waa actually the 
('1\88. in the localities where relief-centres were resorted to. 
The opening of regular relief-works took time, as staB: and 
tool. had. to be got together, but I think the establiithment 
of "mage relief should in future be done with greater 
expedition. I woule} in tbis connection suggest the imme
d.lJle i"erea,e of til., R,rle .. , 11ts'PeetO't' .4g,,,,,,, 01J0 
£amine being declared. The materials for suoh increase are 
at hllolld in the shape of patwaria of intelligent>e and esperi
MOO. The Revenue Inspectors IIoIld selected patwaris eould 
~ assembled at Tahsil head-quarters or elsewhere, and in .. 

couple of days thoroughly taught how to prepare village 
registers of poor, and allotting 70 or 80 villages to eaoh. 
there is no reason why the registers should not be prepared 
altd cheeked within 15 days. In the present famine a good 
deal of uncertainty seems to have prevailed as to the persons 
to be brought on the registers. On account of the "insuffi
cienoy of the Inspecting Agency, lists of poor were incor
rectly prepared, and much delay resulted. This could have 
been avoided had. the Insp~oting Agency been prompi.ly 
streDgthened and tra.ined. 

190. I wonld never again resort to relief-centres. In 
this connection I would refer to a suggestion which has been 
made by 1\Ir. Fuller, that in specified tracts, where it would 
be difficult to open regular relief-works, especially at the 
commencement of a famine, village lists should be prepared 
not only of those unable to work but also of persons in need 
of work. The latter will be required to labour on works, 
such sa excavating tanks or bunding fields, which should be 
already decided uJIOn and entered in the Famine Note 
Books, and the labourers will be paid an allowance 
through the mukaddam and patwari. I consider that this 
is a substitute. for relief-oentres which should sucoeed. 
There need not be a work in every village. Several villages 
could be grouped together for the purpose. I have muoh 
mol'fl faith in the management of one man, the village 
mukaddam, than of a pane". Our past experience of Relief 
Committees bas not been always satisfactory. 

191. A reUef-centre generally served an area. of 5 to 
6 miles radius. but wandererS were numerous at the time 
relief·centres were most in evidence, and many outsiders 
were also taken in. 

192. Unofficial agency 'Was utilized in the management 
of relief centres_ The centres speedily became too large to 
be properly looked after by tbe local Committees. The 
latter are bardly to be blamed, as the work was beyond 
their power but they were able to exercise very little contl'Ol 
and the experiment is one, as I bave said, that I should 
hardly care to repeat. 

(h)-RBlief-Work •. 

The two chief departures from the principles of the 
Famine Code were the different classification of labourers, 
and the introduction of piooe-work. The elaborate Codlt 
classification was from the first abandoned. Piece-work wclJl 
introduced gradually from about the month of May. In the 
answers given below to questions of the Commission dealing 
with relief-works these matters will be noted on. 
53-~6. A great deal of road work was undertaken in 

this distriot. At find; attention 
I. Extent to which works was to a large extent confined to-

of "ubllG utilitJ maT he M' R d h' h 
aullable •• rebef works. the ll'zapur oa, w lC runs 

through the centre of the district 
north from- Jabalpur. In the end of Maroh. as it was 
found that the works on this road were not affording relief 
to outlying parts of the district, the charges on the Mirzapur 
Road were transferred to other roads entered in the road 
'programme of the district. At the same time oollection of 
murram was generally substituted fOJ' the breaking of 
metal. 

The road work which has latterly been done will generally 
be of permanent service to the community, and it will bo 
pOSBible to effectively maintain a considerable portir,n of the 
murram roads construoted. But. except on the roads alreadJ' 
metalled, e. g., the Jabalpur-Seoni Road~ the Marble 

• The ollDlbtrl refer to the question; 4ra1l1l up b;r the Oomml,!IioIl. 
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Rocks Road and part ot t¥ Kundunl Road, t'he metal that 
has -been broken will be comparatively useless. In future 
I should advocate metal collection, as a means of employ
ment or relief labour, being undertaken only on roads 
which are already metalled, or which can without any ques-
tion be main taineJi as metalled roads. _ 

On all othel' roads the proper form of employment, 80 'far 
as this district is concerned, is the collection of murram., 
The advant~ of a murramed road is, that mUrl'am is easily 
consolidated, and a road once properly spread. with murram 
can be kept in repair at very moderate cost. 

Considerable scope still exists in this distriot for the con
struotion of these murramed ~oe.ds. Sufficient emplorm~nt 
in this shape could be found In every :part of the dlStrlct, 
exoept )Iurwal'a, should it be neceBl!ary, a few years .hence 
to open relief·works. For the breaking of metal there IS, one 
the other hand, very little scope. 

57 and 59. Village tanks form a useful enough meanS 
of employment of relief labpur, but the form of employ. 
ment has also its drawbacks. The deepening of a tank is a 
work which is popular with the native community, though 
the benefits thus conferred 0!1 the village are. oft~ E~r
haps questionable. Comparatively few ta.uks m this dis
triot can be used for irl'igation purposes. There is again 
the difficulty of employing large bodies of workers on 
tank excavation, as there are not many tanks which can 
conveniently hold more than 1,000 or 1,500 labourers. 

What I should propose 1& the selection of a oertain num" 
bel' of large tank works, either existing reservoirs to be 
deepened or new reservoirs to be exca,vated, particularly 
with a view to irrigation. These large works should be first 
undertaken. When the system of famine work has thoroughly 
got into swing, which can only be the case i£...to begin with 
the entire work is directly under the eye of the supervising 
officer. it wonld be possible later on to have the labourers of 
one charge divided up over two or three smaller tank works 
at a ditltlmce of, say, 5 or 6 miles. I may mention that in 
futnre I would advocate the lIize of the charge being reduced 
below 5,000 or 6,000, whioh was the standard laid down in 
tbe present famine. I think about ~ ,000 is a more manage
able number, and in a future famine it is to be hoped that 
there will be a greater number of men available for appoint
ment to a charge. The plan of having the work spread over 
two or three places would be open to less objection with the 
reduction in the size. of the charge. 

00. The supply of village tanks is practically unlimited, 
and large numbers of people could be employed on them in 
a future famine, but their value for purposes of irrigation 
is not generally great. 

61-6S. Very little hilS been done to construct new im
pounding reservoirs, most of the tank work undertaken in 
the present faroine being in the nature of clearing existing 
tanks. The tanks selected were, ll.8 -far as possible, those 
capable of irrigating the surrounding fields. The deepening 
of these tanks will be useful as a protection against failure 
of crops in the land which can be watered by them. As I 
have mentioned a large proportion of the tanks in this district 
lUe :not suitable for irrigation purposes, being below the 
ground. level, so that in a future famine if the excavating of 
tanks with a view to irriga.tion is undeJ;taken, it will be 
necessary -t~. have resort, in the main, to hew works. I 
think, if projerts were deliberately investigated beforehand, 
that consideraSie scope exists for the construction of new 
rcscrvpi1'8, aRt. I would l'ecotnmend that 0. programme of 
sucb works should be di'awn up and kept ready for use in 
case (If fmnm"f. 

Fxom the progra.mme thus drawn up, which.lihould include 
,also t4e'improvement of existing tanks of use for irrigation 
~urpdSli~, it should be perfectly feasil)le to select large pro
Jects on which work should first be begun, and where the 
whole method. of famine-working could be eai\ily learnt by 
the statJ'. Once everything is in working order. therll should 
be no great difficulty in undertaking smaller works, necessi
tating the splitt~ up of the charge, when the large 'Work 
has been finished. 

An lmpol·tant argument in fa~our of small work«, espe
cially at the end ohhe hot weather, ill that it woulc} put people 
back to the neighbourhood of their villages and wQuld -enable 
cultivators-to attend to-their fields. It is well also to bave 
a reserve of suoh small.works available, in the case of a 
severe outbl'eak of epidemio disease. In the present year, 
we were ver r fortunate as regards oomparative D:eedom from 
cholera. The total failure of the mango crop may have 
perhaps belped to this end, coupled with the adoption of 
strict sanitary precautions~ But it would be unsafe to 
alway. to count on such immunity, so that for this resaon 

alone it would bEl well to have a. scheme of tank works to fall 
back upon. 

71-83. In this distriot it was generally fonnd. that people 
1I ••• DiBtaooe teet. outside the cl~ ?f. general labour-

ers, were unwilhng to leave their 
homes and go and nYe on a reliel-work at a distance. With 
many of the labom'ing olasses, espe(jially the Kols, there ill 
no suoh rooted objection to seeking work at a distanoe, but 
almost every person in any way connected with the land, 
either as cultivator or farm labourer, oan with difficulty be 
got to leave 'the neighbourhood of his village. 

In general, about IS or 6 miles may be taken 811 the dis
tance at which a relief-work will draw. WheJl it is possible 
for 'people to occll.8ionally return home, they will remain on 
the relief-work at night, and in this way many of the labour
ers stayed. on or about the works, especially in the fa.ir season. 
Residenoe was not made a condition of relief, and people 
were'allowed to come and go as they ohose. 

I would not make residence obligatory, nor would I reoom
mend any general plan of conveying people long distanoes by 
ran to large public works so far as this district is concerned. 

It would. not be practica.ble in this district to open a few 
large relief-works and require people to go great distances 
to these. This was practically how matters stood. in March 
1897, except for tbe presence of the relief-centre., in the 
northern half of the distliot. The large works were almost; 
all spread out along tbe Mirzapur Road, which l'Uns north 
through the centre of -the distriot. The people in the 
villages at a distanoe from the road wonld not come on the 
works, and severe distress was reported from several of the 
outlying parts of the district, the people preferring to starve 
in their houses rather than go to the works. As a conse
quence, the programme of works had to be altered, and 
relief-works started in places where people would go to them. 

85-ml. Piece-work is not suita.ble for the employment of 
relief-labourel's in all cases. But it is in my opinion the 

best way of 'employing the able-
III.-TaBk lad ploae.work. bodied. In the present famine, 

pieoe-work has not had a fair trial. The labourers were 
already spoiled by the easy conditions of task-work, and had 
got to regard idling, even though accompanied by the penal 
wage, as quite the best way of passfng their time. They 
naturally objected tOJiece-work being intl-oduoed, after 
having had experienoo the easier conditions of existence 
ul?-der the task-work system. 

I think that Mr. Higham's snggestions in paragraphs 37 
and 38 of his note are very muoh to the point. Begin with 
piece-work for aU labourers in good health. 1£ it is found 
that famine conditions are developing to a severe enent, and 
that numbers of feeble persons are coming to the works, it 
may then be neoessary to ohange. But even the~ I would 
not readily go back to task-work pure and simple. It is 
best I think, to still keep piece-work for the able-bodied, 
putting the feeble ad infirm into separate gangs employed_ 
on the analogy of the task system. It was found in the 
pre~nt famine that there was no objection in practice to 
ba,ing infirm gangs employed on task-work, side by side 
with able-bodied gangs, whose work was paid for by the 
piece. - , 

The question of fixing a maximum limit to piece-work 
earnings is one that presents some difficulty. We had. latterly 
,to resort to this, and I think it wlll generally be necessary. 
If workers are not allowed to earn more than a certain wage, 

-it becomes incumbent on us to support their dependants. 
A.s famine developes, it will, iD. my opinion, be necessary to 
have piece-work subjeot to a- maximum wage, and to undet
take the support of non-working children and dependants. 

94 :.108. The tll.8k-work classiGcation of the present Code 
was abandoned. 1 am of opinion that the proposals con
tained in Mr. Higham's note, paragl'aph 15, give a. good and 
workable form of classification. • 

If labourers persistently fail to perform the task 'let them 
fining becomes neceECSary. It is not generally expedient to 
fine oftener than twice a week. Labourers were quite content 
to remain on 'the minimum lVage-in fIOme cases I found -
that they had agreed to the penal wage for days together ..... 
and no enfeeblement of health resulted. " 

I would allow labonrersio ean somethlng in addition to 
-the norxnal wage on performimoe of a task in excess of ~he 
normal. Work should be stopped ~n Sunday, and pa:rment 
"made at the canier-wage to both diggers all~ carriers: in the 
cnse of all p~rsons who have been 01'1- the work SlDce the 
Friday preceding. 
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One other ma.tter to which 1 would again refer is the s1ze 
of the charge. 1 bvo ah'eady mentioned that in my opinion 

3,000 is about as large a number 
V.-other detaIls of as can be thoroughly controlled in 

lII&uagemellt. 
one camp. 

{c)-G,·atuilou. Relief. 

The provisions of the Code were generally followed with 
regard to gl'atuitous relief and poor-houses. 

148-171. With regard to village relief, I would remark 
that steps should b. taken at the outset to have this 
thoroughly organized. For this purpose the strengthening 
of the Revenue Inspecting Agency it! necessary, and this 
should on a future occasion be at once ordered'. 

I note that in one question, No. 164, a reference is made 
10 the substitution of central kitchens for gratuitous relief 
given in the shape of money doles at the houses of the 
people. I do not think that kitchens could al1logether 
take the place of village-relief. In the present famine 
children's kitchens wel'e established after the commence
ment of the rains. These did a very great amonnt of 
good. but had any attempt been made to feed ~he adults 
who were at the time in receipt of village-relief, arrange

ments would ha.ve had to be made on a scale which would 
have been unmanageable. 

Relief was given in the form of money to the people at 
their homes. Grain doles were not tried. I would maintain 
the arrangements, which worked on the whole satisfactorily 
in the present famine. Payments were made through the 
village patwari and mukaddam. At first, daily payments 
by the village mukaddam were in force, but when the advent 
of the rains made it difficult to get regular supplies of money 
tent to outlying parts, a system of payment monthly in 
advance was introduced. I would have monthly payments 
adopted on a future occasion. Much trouble in the keeping 
of accounts and in the supply of money is saved in this way. 
I do not consider that there was in this district any general 
tendency among paupers to squander the money thus 
advanced to them. Cases of reckless spending of the dole 
were now and again brought to notice, but so were cases 
where the pauper had a.ctually sometimes managed to save 
something out of the dole. 

(d)..:!PoQr-Houses. 

172-184. With regard to poor-houses I hA.ve no sugges
tions to make. In this district we experienced much diffi· 
culty in their management, because of the large number of 
starving wanderers from outside the district. who constantly 
resorted to the poor-houses. With persons of our own 
qistri<.'t it was always- possible to deal. They could be sent 
to their homes when able to travel. and put on village-reUef. 
But this could not be done with inhabitants of the Native 
States. Deportation was tried; but this was not of much 
avail, as the people generally managed to come back. If 
'Jnt to workR, these wanderers hardly ever stay; they again 
go about begging, get still more enfeebled, and a.re brought 
back to the poor-houses. I hardly see that there is any 
remedy for this state of matters, with all our northern and 
eastern border surrounded by Native States. 

(e)-Reliqf KitcAeft.t. 

193-198. These were established on all large works, and 
from the commencement of July, children's kitehens were 
started in central villages all over the affected part of the 
district. I think it is a good plan on works to give cooked 
food to non-working children and dependants of labourers. 
When money doles were given. the number of dependants 
and hangers-on was always oonsidera.ble, and it is as well to 
bave relitlf-camps encumbel'ed by as few of these persons QII 
possible. 

At the village kitchens no attempt should ordinarily be 
made to feed other than children. It is impossible for 
kitchens to entirely supersede village-relief. At the com
mencement of a famine, kitohens might be a useful test of 
thB pressure of scarcity. and they might be set going when 
such pr6BSure is suspected. But as soon lIS the test has 
shewn that relief on a large scale is necessary, village-relief 
should be introduced for ..Adult paupers. ln the present 
famine it has been the general expel'ience that people receiv
tng lnoney on village-relief could not be trusted to expend 
it on th~ir children. I am strongly in favour, therefore, of 
kitchens being extensively esta.blished for the feeding of 
pauper children. The ln6asure was productive of very 
great goocl in this district. it was verr popular with the 

people, and the management of the kitohous was genelal1y M,., B. 
very well done by the police, village headmen and 80hool- Ro le.,.t,fon, 
masters. 

The a.bove remal'ks sum up what I have to say regarding 
departures from the provisions of the Code, and contain such 
suggestions as I can make, in the time at my disposal, for 
future working. 

(President).-When did you berome Deputy Commis
sioner of JabalpurP-Qn the 14th of March 18\)7 

Before that were you on leave 01' in anv other district P-I 
had gone on leave on the 13th of AugUst 189ll. I had been 
four months in Jabalpur in 1896. -

What was the state of the district when you went on 
leave in .1896. in 'Your opinion P-I. think the people were 
not showmg SIgUS of absolute famme, but they were dis
tinctly hard up and wanted somethmg to do. In Malch we 
arr~ngtld to start some works. which would go on tIll the 
agncultural season came rouud 11\ June. Tht' whole thing 
had been really settled at a Conference held on the 5th of 
March 1896 which laid down what general liner, we. wele to 
follow. 

What kind of works r-Small road worh and tank 
works. We paid the men five pice and the women four pice. 
There was no real task or ga.ng system. 

The wages were considerably lower than the ordinary 
rates, were they notP-Yes. 

Did the people come to the works?-I think we had 
between 8,000 and 10,000 on the works in 1\1ay 1896. 

When were these works stopped P-They wont on till 
the rains, but at that time they slackened oit altogpther 
and the people went back to the fields. I went home on the 
13th of August 1896. On the 16th of August rain fell 
heavily, and the idea. then was that everything was oyer and 
that pl'OSPects were splendid, but by the middle of August 
the numbers on relief works ha<tagain run up. 

Were the seasons of 1895-96 very badP-I was not in the 
district. 

{Mr. Higham.)-From your answer to questions 57 
and 59 you apparently consider there is some seope for 
tank works in this district P-Yes, in certain places. In 
the low-lying land. 

Could it be don(l by embanking?-EmbankinO' would 
be of great benefit. You can make very little" use of 
it in the low-lying country, but elsewhere there is considerable 
scope for these measures. 

Would you want artificial irrigation in the north r
No, they have bunds. 

Are the tanks you have in your mind large works P-N 0 not 
as a rule. Sin;!ply big village tanks. ' 

You think that if proper investigation were made a good 
scheme- for such tanks could be prepared P-I think so. 
Last week I went through Sehora, and there was a large 
tank there which I enquired about. I ascertained that from 
that tank five villages could be watered if it were deepened 
and a. channel made. ; 

Could tanks of ~his sort be made by means of advances?-_ 
Many of the village landlords are scarcely substantial 
enough in the affected area. Ordinarily there are not suffi
cient malguzars. 

Suoh works you think would be preferable to going on 
with roadsP-I think so generally. 

If yon opened relief works you would begin with large 
tanks, would yo11, or small village works P-I think whrre 
I could orgauise relief works I would brgin with large 
works. In remote corners I should havesmaU_village WOlke. 

Would you like to keep s)11all works in the back- grollDdP 
-Yes, as a reserve. 

You think it an advantage to begin relief work on big 
worksP-Yes. 

Althongh it might involve taking labour some distance P 
-Yes. I should have 1i0tn8 small local works also. 

How far do you consider large Public Works would 
dl'aw labourP-t-Five or six miles. -

Did you leave the district when the system of piece
work was introduced i-No, piece-work was introduced in 
the middle of May 1897. 

HOWW80S it done. by contractorsP-There were no con
tractors. It was really grafted to th" old task-work system. 
Gangs remained as they werp_ 

The head of the gang was paid, I BupposeP-Yes. 

14tlt Mar. 
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But contractors were not emplcyedP-No. 
Can you give me a rough idea of the prop~rtion on piec~: 

work and task-work P-The proportion varled from weeA 
to week. 

Which predominated P-Piece-work when it was intro-
duced. 

Was there any difficulty in employing task workersP
No. Task-workers(l8.n always be employed on earth-work. 

As you went on did the proportion differ P-l thou~ht 
the rates on piece-work were not favourable enough. I thmk 
they were above the Publio Works Department rat~, but 
considering. the prioes prevailing they were not suffiCIently 
liberal. 

. Did they raise the rates afterwardsP-Yes, on my 
remonstrating, but meanwhile many people had gone away. 

Did they oome back again P-Some did. 
Could they have gone on to task-workP-They were 

not allowed to go there, being able-bodied. 
Did the weak peo'(lle go P-The weak people were kept on 

task-work. They dldn't leave the work. 
You think the only fault of piece-work W8AI that :he rates 

are not sufficient P--l think so. And 1 also think t~at 
people had been demoralised by having had. an easy tIme 
on task-work. ~ 

As a matter of fact do you think the piece-work was 
well done p-Yes, I thlnk so. The impr~ssjon.l formed was 
that in April many on work did not reqmre rehef at all. 

Did it come to your notioe that any' of the people 
were earning an excessive wage P-Yes, on one of the roads 
near Jubbulpore. 

Was there a large number eart;rlng too muchP-I should.. 
think almost .quite half were earmng too much. 

What do you consider too much P-Sometimes double 
the D wage. 

When you introduced piece-work, what wa.'1 done with the 
dependantsP-They were put on gratuitous relief. 

What did you do with task-worker's dependants P-A 
certa.in number were fed, 

WQ,II there any difficulty in distinguishing between the 
two different kinds of dependantsP-:No. 

Was there any difficulty in keeping the two sets 
distinctP-I don't think so. As a matter of fact, the depen
danl:a of task-workers were more or less cripples ot infirm. 

I understand you would put able-bodied labourers on 
piece-work with a limited wa.ge P-Yes. 

And the weak you would put on task-work and support 
the. children and dfpendants P-Y es. 

(Mr. Holdernes8.)-Turning to your note regarding 
relief centres, I understand these relief centres were a 
temporary expedient P-Yes. 

You say in r~ply to question No. 189 that it would have 
been better in every way to have opened regular relief
works. and to have completed village relief arrangements at 
an earlier dateP-I think so certainly in eyery way. 

The preparations were not sufficiently aheadP-No. 
When did the death-rate attract attention before you 

came to the district.P-Yes. 
WIIS it badin October, November.and Decewber 1896P

The figures a.re as follows~-

'Murwa.ra.. lubbulpore. 

October 1896 7'07 7'39 
November" • S'88 505 
December .. 625 40'90 
Jauua.ry 1897 • 10'62 6'90 
Februa.ry .. 16'iS 6'94 

What was the cause of these veri high ratesP-There 
was no doubt that the -people had got into very low 
condition, At that time deaths in poor-houses had. risen to 
a very great extent. 

When did relief measures get into full swingP-Village 
rellef began about the end of February. 

In a similar futurG fllmiM 8bould a commencement 
be mad.e earlicl'P-I shOUld. think four to five month. 
earlier. 

When public works were fully organbed. were there a 
sufficient number of works open in all parts of the Dis
trict P-1 think a sufficient number were opened' in the 
District as a whole. 'but they were badly distributed. On 
the 2Bth March 1897 the Commissioner .and Executive 
Engineer met me at Katni and we re-arranged the distribu
tion. People came to the central line" of works which Wa4 
opened. but they would not go to tbe outlying parts. 

Did you eventually put that right P-At the meeting of 
28th March 1891 we re-ananged _ the distribution, and 
that had. a very useful result in spreading relief over the 
affected area • 

Did you get a good number of people on relief P-Yes. 
In the Murwara Tahsil had. you a sufficient number 

of relief works r-Yes, by the middle of the operations. 
Up to that time P-I think no1;, they weN not properly 

distributed. There were three works near Murwl»'a which 
did not draw labourers from outlying parts. 

Was gratuitous relief fully organized in March P-Yes. 
Were the numbers considerable P-Yes, especially in 

Murwara. 
Did the resulj; of this re-arrangelnent f!£ works bring 

down the death-tate 11-Yes, at once. 
Were the r('gular public works supplemented by Civil 

Agency works P-Yes, a number of Civil Agency works 
arose. 

How did you work them P-They were not very satis
factorily worked. The difficulty was to find men to 
supervise. In Murwara they were fairly wen managad as 
I had European supervision, two Staff Corps Olhcers, a 
Forest Officer and an Assistant Commissioner. 

Were they conducted. directly by Government P-Yes. 
What was the wage pa.id P-The Code wage. They 

'were village tank works. 
Were there not works conducted by'malguzars from Land 

Improvement Act loans ?-Yes. 
Could you have extended that system P-It was with 

very great difficulty that 'We got tnalguzars to take loans. 
So matters went on till May, when you say piece-work 

was introduced', and that the people'had become demoralized. 
How do you mean P-Task work was very light •. On one 
work three-fourths of the people had finished. their work by 
12 o'clock in the 4lyand some proportion of these were 
people not in need of relief~ 

How did you judge that P-I went through the rlllages 
and found everybody almost on the worka. On enquiry 
as to where all the inhabitants had gone. you were told 
that people had. gone on to the works to get money. 

Could not that demoralization have. been checked hi 
enforcing a task P-I think with a smaller relief charge 
and a better type of officers and thoroughly good super
vision, things might have been better done.. 

The wage was not too high. Was it P-No. 
The effect of payment by results was to clear the works. 

Was it not P-Yes, but they were cleared too much, it was 
too stringent. 

Do you think it is a reasonable ttl8#; that a ma.n who 
had to work should not get more than the D wage p
It is a very strict test. Of .course the difficulty ia when 
works get flooded with people who should not be there. 

As regards the particular limitation of the D wage P 
-It might be possible to do away with the limit. We 
did not give piece-work a really fair trial. It might be 
possible to really work it without any limit of wage if 
this were done nom the very commencement • 

Durmg the rains you increased your village relief. 
Did you not P-yes. 

And yeu increased your circle inspeetors p-Yes. 
\, 

How did the death-rate remain P-It remained low till 
July. then it rose in August and September. 

- Meanwhile the'J8 rellef centres were going on P~ Yes. and ' 
public works bl'ga.n in January, butit was probably February 
before they were thoroughly organized.. 

Were there any special enquiries about the cause of 
mortality !I-Yes. 

What was the result P-:-There was a consi.derable con
sensus of opinion that a very grea.t proportion was due 
to an intensely feverish year. I made enquiries in the . 
Ha.veU portion and there was no doubt about it. 

Did you find your circle inspectors had heen increased 
wben you came to the DistnctP-Yes. in the middle of 
March. You say famine was n~t declared thereP-No. 
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Do you thini that high prices might not have had 
aorne effect on the high- death-rateP-Perhaps; at the 
t~me.the impression I formed..was that in the low-lying 
district the death-rate was oertainIy not to be attributed to 
the ('fioots of the famine. 

In lfurwara, aa distinct from Jubbulpore, did you. 
lay great me88 on p:atuitoUlJ relief P-Y es. 

Near the hillsP-¥es. 
Did Honda and Kola come to the works during fair 

weather:-Yes, when we had the works suffioiently near. 
The Kols are nearly always ready to come, but the Gonda 
will not generally come. 

As to relief kitchens, when were they established on a 
Jarge scale apart from the worksP-ln July whllIl the 
rains set in. _ _ 

Was that. in pursuanoe of any preconceived idea or 
was it because emaciation increased among the children P 
-Because signa of emaciation were very distinct. 

Did ()hildren come without their mothers p-Yea. 
Did they have two meals a day or one r-As a rule they 

ate onoe and were allowed to take away something. 

Di(l tley improve in health in consequence P-Very 
dio'tinctly. 

Would you start kitchens at an early stage of the 
famine P-I think I should start them early with the 
experience I have had. 

Had you difficulty in getting trustworthy managers 
to manage the kitchensP-No. 

Wonld you work them side by aide with gratuitous. 
relief P-Y ea. 

(Pre8ident.)-Is it not a fact that living on the relief 
works in the monsoon rains is more or 1e88 dangerous to 
health in Jubbulpore P-A great deal depends upon the 
state of the labourers. I should think a healthy labourer, 
with, a fair amount of hutting, would not suffer. but a 
feeble labourer would, and ohildren would certainly. 

I suppose it is important that tenants and farm labourers 
should be in their villages ready to' do agmultura.l work 
when the rains come on P-Yea. 

In a famine year how are they to live in their villages 
and carry ()D. works if they are not allowed to earn more 
than a bare subsistence P-That is rather' a difficulty. 
This year they had oonsiderably more i they earned much 
more than a subsistence wage. 

Do you think they earned that because they had some 
other 'resouroes of food P-In this district they had to 
a very large extent an excellent food from the mahua crop. 
The ftmales and children of the agricultural labourers go 
to works, and the consolidated pay of the family was very 
considerable. If w;r strictly limited them to subsistence 
wage in this district, there might be a difficulty during the 
rains. 

In your answer to questions 71-83 you say in this 
district it was generally found that people, outside the ()lass 
of general labourers, were unwilling to leave their homes. 
Mr. Maw, who was also in this district, mentions the 
Bame fact, and explains that these yeople on returning 
would often find that they had lost thell' holdings. Do you 
think that a true explanation as to the cause of the reluct
ance P-No, I should not. 

You don't think they would have hit their hOll8eaP 
-No. I don't think so. 

In a year like this do you thInk tbe care of cattle 
would make them Bpooially reluctant to go P-Of course 
certain people might not go on that account. The people 
won't leave their villages ; they prefer to stay at home. 

Do you think, comparing their case with the ~dIetIS 
labouring class, they have a more reasonable objection 
to work at a distant work and leave their villages P-I 
• honld say the landle88labouring cl_ is accustomed to wander 
about in eearch of work, while tb agrioultural labourer 
stays at home and doe, not as a rule emigrate, at any rate, to 
~he same extent.. . 

Do you think it would be Fble with a strong.taff 
of circle officers and circle Inspectors to reserve certain 
8IDaJllVorkS in each circle for persons of the tenant and 
farm labouring class, and then to send the landlesss Jabollr" 
ing .,lass to the Pu'blio Works Department works P-lt 
might be with a thorollghly good circle agency, but it. would 
be rather difficult to manage it. 

C. P. 

{Mr. Holde1"tlB88.)-Would it be posaible to anange it 
by fixing a low rate of pay for the village works and a better 
l'ate for works at a distance P-Yt>S, that might answer. 

(P"esident.)-Hav& you studied the question of the 
adequaoyof the minimum wage P-No, I cannot say 
that I have gone into it fully or calculated all the pros and 
C01I8. I have noticed from experience (hat the D wage 
seemed 9Uited to the people in this distlict. They seemed 
~ flourish very highly and continued to work for months on 
It. The combined family wage was considered a good one. 

Was there not also mahua and other things available P
Yes. 

And there is the foci that many of the labourers ate the 
cattle that died P-Of course there is a good deal of that; the 
flesh would be eaten, but generally the hide is consiul'r('d 
the valuable part of the animal. 

80 it is very difficult to judge whether the wage is a 
good one or not if there are any other factors ?-Most of 
the officers hen thought the D wage sufficient. Of course 
other things should btl considered. 

(Dr. RicAardsoll.)-lf the people were below par it would 
not bring them up, would it P-No. 

(MI'. Fuller.)-h it not a fact that the grl'at mass 
of the people was rooeiving no more than the D wage i' 
-Yes. 

Did they spend the whole of the wage P-No. 
What became of the monl'Y P-I don't know, bec,lllse 

it ill ouly now coming back. 
(Dr. Rirhardson.)-They did not live on the D wage ?

They bpt a con~iderable portion of the mOlll'y, 
(Mr. Fuller.)-Is it not a bet that the di:."1;ress was 

limited in extent here ?-Yes. 
(President.)-There had been three or four years 

of bad harvests P-In certain parts. The dlSbict is 
divided into rice aud wheat-growing country. The riee
growing portion had suffered. 

And pliers were double the ordinary during a famine 
year. Were they not P.-Yes. 

When petty cultivators had for some years been 
g{>tting bad harvests and when prices were at double the 
ordinary rates, there must have been many in very great 
need P-There was a certain proportion who were not in 
suoh need. They had small reserves. 

(Mr. Fulle".)-As regards the cold weather death-rate. 
Was there a large emigration into the district from 
Rewa P-Yea. -Did the emigration contribute largely to the poor-
houses p-Yea, very greatly ; over three-fourths was from the 
surrounding territory of Rewa. 

As a matter of fact, was there a considerable number of 
Rewa people in the large poor-houses P-Yes, that was so-

And the mortality at the poor-houses was very heavy P
Yes. 

They Came in considerable numQers to Murwara. Did 
they not P-Y es. 

Would not a large number of works be necessary in order 
to provide work for the people P-Yes. 

Tank works could be increased. Could they not P-Y es. 

As regards rates, would it not be very complicated to have 
a large number of rates P-Yes, and it would open the 
door to fraud. 

(Mr. BOBB.)-Your D wag~ is ealeulated on the price 
of wheat. Is it n()t P-Yes, chIefly. 

Was there &n,T cheaper grain to liveupon P-Koilo. 
In that way could they save out of the D wage P-With 

the Dwagethey bought inferior rice in the bunnias' shops • 

So they had inferior poe and kodo P-Yes. They 
also had kut.ki available, 

Was there American grain of varlOUS kinds P-Yes, 
What kinds P-Maize. a species of bean and rye. 

Can you say bow much P-12.000 maunda. I ~t 8:000 
for this distriot and 4,000 was sent to the Manella DiatrlOt. 

Did the people readily take up t~is maize P-Yes, very 
readily. 

v 
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H6 llINUTES OF :GVIDENCr. 

You had a substantial grant from the' Charitable ReHef 
Fund P-Ycs. R4,44,OOO. 

How much did you spend on agriculturists P-R3,67,O()O. 
You had a subsequent grant. Itad you not P-Yes, 

R15,OOO. 
Can you say what was the area. sown with aid of this kind P 

-It was a very oonsidel'able area. 

Was yOU1' crop area during 1897 as large e.s the ordinary 
crop area P-No. There wall a fa.lling off. In 1895-96 it was 
505,000, in 1896-97 it was 4.99,000, and this year 490,000. 

What was the amount advanoed_as agricultural loans P -Oll.e 
and-a-half lakhs. 

As l'eO'aras tenants being absent from their homes. If a 
tenant ~ere fonnd absent from his holding, would not the 
malguzar put some one else in his place P-That is very 
seldom done. 

Did you take special measures to .prevent it p-,-Yes. 
I suppose if no special measll:fes had been t~ken there would 

have been a risk P-Y es, there would be a rIsk, bllt as a rule 
the relief officer always arranged that matter. 

Still it would work on the tenants' mind P-It might. 

As r~gards the dwelling hoUBtl of the tenant, I suppose it Was 
generally a hut P-Yes. .J.. 

-
And I suppose if it were not looked aftet for some monthl, 

it would be likely to fa.ll down P-Yes. 
'Then the land. reverts to the malguzarP-Yea. 

Then the tenant runs that risk too P-I don', think the 
malg~zar would be. so hard on him. in a year of general 
calamIty. 

Still he wonld have to reb'llild his honse P-There i. no 
reason why it should:fall down in a short time. 

In the higher part of the district where rice is grown, 
that is the only orop. Did the people depend entirely on the 
kha.rif P-Yes. 

If that fails there is bound to be distressP-Yes. 

(Presillent.)-.Are there many weavers in J'abalpur P
No, not as a weaver class. 

j~ Most of the weavers are labourers, I suppose'-Yes, and 
me weaving is a second string to their bow. -

(Mr. Bose.}--A chea.p grain shop was startM.. Do YOI1 
allprove of it r-Yes, I think it was well managed and 
dId a. very. considerable amount of good. I think it is a 
good way of speuding charity money. 

It did not in any way intenere with private t.radeP-No. 
I had. no- complaints of it. 

~ $ • ..,. 'ft' 

At the Commissioner's Court, Jabalpur. 

THIRTY-FOURTH DAY. 

Tuesday, 15th March 1898. 
P' nt 

P.1EB:BNT: 

Sa J. B. LYALL, G.C.LE., K.c.s.r. (P.a.uSIDBlf:r). 

SURGBON-COLON:!L" J. ltICHA:al>BON. BAl BAlIdm:8 B. K. :SOsl, C.t.E. 
l\b. T. W. HOLDERNESS, C.S.I. lIB. J. B. FULLER, C.I.E. (TempO'l'OIf'9 MemlJc'1' fO'l' tI •• 
"II" T II 0 LE Oe'fl,tral ProtJinces) • .41.1.8. • IGHAll, • • 

MB. It. 1. McInosH, Secreta,!!. 

MB. E. E. OLIVER, Chief Engineer and Secl'eta.ry to Chief Co1timiSsione1, Central Pronnces, PUbUd Works 
Department, called in and examined. 

I put in written answers to the Commission's ques- t2. Tlie average bumT>et of dat-units ~hat wete provided 
tiona. for on eaoh olass of r6ad-w'otli duting the recent Central 

• 50. The tota.l number of Chargt:6 were :- Prov'itloestrelief operationS. Iflltaotioe it Was found that 
the a.ctua exceeded the estimate number$, due presumably 
to the dependants and non·workers who 1vel'e counted as 
prdTided for a.gainst the work. Taldng aU thesG dependants 
arid fion -workel's Into 8CCO'Iint for ...... 

Under 
Pubho Under Clvu Total. Works De- Offioera. 

plll'tUlen$, 
, , , 

(II) Road •• · . • · 178 45 Zlf 

tbJ VlIlage linkS . • • Ntl !l8 t& 

Ce) Impollndlng rese1"f'olr. · II 1m I 

(d) Canall • . · · Nil " Ntl 

(.) Ba.Uwaya or tramway, • · 1 "t, 1 

(I) MlaoeUAneoul WOlIn • · Nil 10 1(J 
, 

ITotiu. • 178 lf13 ~el 

The posltiorl 01 theSe is shown on the ma.ps a.ttaohed to 
District statements, a.nd the date. of opening and olosing in 
each case are given in oolumn 8. 

~l. The total length of the nelY roads constructea or 
raised in ola.8s Is QAI follows:-

P .. orlpUon. Ullmotalled. .... "' .. , ot '.total. 
M llftJIled. 

Mlle •• Mlle •• I Miles. 
1£0 629 679 

121 , 891 819 

Je •• roadl • • 
low raile4 In ola.. • • 

277 1.121 I 1.898 

L-Ea,.tk 'WQrk only-

An ayerage of 54 r06ds raised In 
clast gAve .' • • 

2'1 estimlttes [or earthwork in 
oonstrll{)tion of ordinary 
l'oa.il4, allowing 14 eubia feet 
pet day-uuit, whioll was 
found to be the average 
throughout the recent opera
tions rI • • • 

13ut there were actually eid-
ployed on tiht1se. • • 

On ha.rder m1u'am soil with ooea-
siooa} bcnld818 • • 

011 oer~ I"'"t road& • 

Ii. .... Mdta'llind-

Dw,,·l1DIt.. per l!Ilile.t 

18,400 

19,200 

27,600 

39,500 
,68.000 

A 9· "Slat o£ meta! for a 12 teet width reqnires pat rone 
.7,020 cubic feet. 11 required for a new road, a part would 
be soling. and in lIome soiIs a greater thickness wontd Pre 
needed. This 9" lDlgbt be ta.ken as lasting fiv!! 'leafS, after 
whioh a 4," coat might be assumed as reqn1re for every 
additional five yea.rs. Dndng the recent, opeta.tions tJie 
al"6rage iMtal broken per day-unit of all elll8Sell throngllOuf; 
tlleae Prml1c6s wail'S ellbio feet. Therefore this would 
Afford eti1ployrnent f01 28,'00 da:r~llnitB per mile on a. new 
tollidl a.nd hall that n'll1llellr for ~llecting (II 4l" coat 4>n Iil1 
erutitlg toad. 

A reasona.b1e average! fot the quarrytng, carting and con
solidating of this meta.l wa.li found to be R2,OOO per 1I1i10. 

• The D umbol'll refer to tbe question. drawn up by the Commission. 
tYU, d@tlllla,lveD18 AppeadlQo, lJ aUd C, famin@ 2ellorlo 1'. W.1). 'eoUo~ 



This generally W to be dQlle by eonua.et. 'bat if d(>ll& by 
(amine labo~r, .. nil ta\dng the ,"verllogQ number of day-unlt3 
reUeved pel' rtlp6e a* ~, the .l'erage to ,.Meb statement. 
work out. this wool4 provide ,wort fo, an addJ.tiOll~ 18.000 
-day-units per DlW. 

For a 9· coat of m1ft'4". (In a similar road the fluantity 
rellulted would be as above, 47,620 cubic feet. The rate for 
rolleoting, spreading, anei eonsolidating may be approxi
mately put at R2 per 00 Qubic (eet, or RQ50 per mile, tmd 
taking the a.veroge number of day-uaits relieved. per rupee 
at 9, would equal 9 X 950 or, say, 9,000 dal'-units per mile. 
The life of •• "If- is IlOt BO ttOOd 8011 ,metal, ~4 will vary 
greatly according to q~ality. %e 9· eoat migbt be taken aa 
good for four yean, and an additional 6" eve~14 subsequent 
yeara wQuId equal 6.000 aay-uui1ilt. 

It must be borne ia mind that the ftumbers wO'llId vary 
widely with the section of th& road, the district, the condition 
Clf the people and other factors, and that at beal! loll approJ,i
mation only is J>OI!bibl(b. but roughly put this might bt Il8 
follows:--
-

D,LY-V,Jl ... " .. xip, 

Dellorlptloa of Bo"d.wo.lr. 
Un ... t&U1ed. ;Meta!Jed, M ......... 

_w " . . 
ordiaa;'" new gAtd road with 
1i1'0181,rl' life for /II.toJ. 

88,000 112.000 77,000 

New road In 1'lal1l enunlry, bot 
.. ull ooaa.JonAlatdl' blte, WI~ 

89,000 84.000 419,000 

metal for live yoars. 
"": 

Ne .. road In plain tlCJonby, bot IB,OOO '1'2,000 87,000 
.. Ith ordine.., 8M'thwo.rk aa4 
/IIetal f"r lin reera. 

Old roads fa!sed in cIa_, "'°3 eanbell banks made up an 
metalled or ."rll_" to last 

PJ,OOO ~7,OOf 22#1100 

IiY8.f0are. 

tlu renewal eoat of metal. go~ 
for live Jears. 

... aa,QQO . .. 
e" renewal ClOIPot or ._... rood 

for foor years. 

_. - 1t,000 

, 

The fipres for quarrying, carting, and consoUdating have 
been inoluded under metalling. so that in practice these 
wonld proba.bly be found too high, b1\t taken as they, stand, 
It will be seen t~t the earthwork on an ordina.ry new road 
would bal'0ly provide a Charge of 5,000 felief workers with 
employment for six days per mlle. 

58. In regard. to the ;roads,' cOlUtruct/ld or improved as 
relief·woru, i, IIUtoY lIe slj.id that. w:\th IJOme inaignifieaat 
exceptions, tbey will aU be of great permanent. value to these 
Provinces. The m~ o£ them were selected for CQUStrlletion 
on account of their utility, and had. been entered in the Dis
trict lWad Soheme as p~ of the progra.mme of deJdxable 
Public Works. Detailed rellUJ,r~ giving the opinioJls of 
Commissioners and Publio Worka Officers wUl be ;foul),q iu 
the district .tateJnents fo~ each road undertaken. Among 
the ]nQre importa.'!lt J1l3y be xp,entioned, iJil the J ubhulpt>Je 
Division, all excellent g 11-at oonstrnete,d ~ j;he f1l>ta.n .. 
Tendukhera rQl¥1 np to the Damoh l'la.teau. 1LIla. much ueful 
work done on a. oontinuatjon 9f the s~e alipm.ent between 
Rehli and Saug()r~ This ol;lly needs the. carr~g QUt e£ 
short Unea to furnish a direct liQe of oom,municl/otion betWQ8Q 
JAbalp0l'8 li\l1d Sl/.UgOl:. In D~oh the Damo)l-Batiagarh 
and the Batta-Gaisabad liJ:\es we".e muel1 needed roa.d!!, "nd 
the latte, opens (lut the nortp.er~ oo111el1' ot the clistriqt to 
wheeled t:ra.ffio.. CiiIr,lilarly the toad frotIt Bina Railway 
Scation to Malthon and on to Jhausi. wUl open O\1t tlle ,orth,
ern corner o£ the Saugor Distdct. The road from 
Lakhnadon, in the Seolli Diatriqt. eastwlUlC\ to Kahani-
Kedarpur will~ when completed, ope.. ~t 1Ir000hif tract 
hitherto inaocessible to wheeled tl'l)ffic, while thtl.t from 
Lakhnadon westward to. Ne,rsini?hpur co~nects two, impo~t 
eentres. 

In the Nerhildda :piviato\) 11.0 mo~e 1ise:rol work could 
have b~n pu.t in ha,nd thaDr the Nareillgpu-Chhindwara. 
Road, wb.i.oh when completed will Ilot merely link np. two 
Important districts previollSly cut oiE hy llII, impractica.blQ 
Dhat. but, as the Commissionel: writes, "itt a: great boon to 
the inhabitanta o£ Chhlndwar-a. U opeD8 oommllnicatwn 
'\Vitk the Nerbuilila '(1lo11ey .. affor<Ung an. olltlBt for pllOdue6 
and all ln1;et fol' t~&de.. It is alSO' a fa,mi~ protective 
work, Ill! it enables gl'ai4 it) be Qfougllt m f,J.mn Naraingh ... 
pur., It will help to open up the jagirll and Vlil,}; increase 
the vallUl of land. ill. ita .neighbotU:h09Cl. n would be diffi
eult to, ind a work of greater publill utility or ef more 
en4uring benefit." FU11iher west allmg the l'IaWall the 
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Pipa.ria..M"thU-Chhindwara road has been m-actically raised 
to a fiJ'$t olaSll road throughout, and puts the head-quarters 
of the ~t..named district in touch with the Gre~t Indian 
P.eninllula B"UwllY. The Bat'\ll-Ellichpur road ()pens out aq 
important trllde route with the Barars, and the &tul-Rarda 
rqad will ultimate.l,r link the district head-qual'tcrs with a. 
second point on the llailway. The vahHlof the shorv fjledex 
Unes at l'ight allgles to the Railway, which had to he undeJ;
taken to proviloie Wunediate employment for labolU' in the 
Nerbudda. valley, is somewhat discounted by the diffioulty 
of finding suitable material to make up a hard sutfllce ; but 
.01 theae the Gadarwara.·Sainkhera., the Natsinghpur.Sankal 
and the Harda-Randla are exceptionally· valuable rllilway 
feeders. In the Nagpur Division the Balaghat-Baihar ghat 
road will, when complete, afford a much needed outlet for 
the produoe of the BaiJlar Tahsil. \W.d the roads from Bala
ghat by t.anji and on tQ AmgaoJl Rallway station and from, 
Lalbarra on the Ba,laghat-Seoni l'O'J.d to Tumsur Railway 
Station conneot rioh lio.e tracta wit4 the ~engal-NagpU1' 
Railway system. 

In the ChhattisglU'h Division, from tlli\ last-named Ra.il
way system, the Rajnandgaon-Antagarh and tM Drug. 
Balod on the south, while to the north the Drug-Dhamda
Bametara, the Dhamda-Gandai, the Tilda-Simga up to the 
borders of the J(aWlLrdha iltate, the Bhat<lopara-Laun-Pauni, 
the Bhatapara-Mungeli and the Kota-Lormi up to the 
Pandaria State, with sundry shorter lengtl1s, are all valuable 
railway feeders, and will do much to develope this fine grain 
tract. They have ~ot all been completed. but much ulte~ul 
work has been done! a,nd as fund,s permit the remainlllg 
work will be gradllally takeq in han,d. 

Some of these re<luire q,dditional JD,asonry works before 
they can be classed as thoroughly useful roads, but there is 
every hope that within & few years these can gradually be 
earried out from the ordinary Provincial Public W orkl) 
grant, and so long as funds can be made available for their 
repairs and up-keep ther~ can be no question of their very 
great permanent value. It may therefore be confidently 
said that Ilo very considerable portion Elf the expenditure 
incurred on these relief-works will materially contribute 
tOWlLrds the prosperity and the further development of the 
Central Provinces, and, in the most literal sense, furnish 
additwnal :p1'otect.ion aga.Lnst famine in the future. 

54. I have in the fublic Works section of the Central 
PPOv!nOOil Famine Report referred to this question so 
far as these Provinoes are concerned, and in regard 
to what seemed possible at the outset (in October 1896) 
and what was done I would invite a reference to paragraph 
4 of that Report. 

In addition to the construction of new and the improve
ment and maintenal1,ce o£ old roads and of tanks, it is diffi. 
cult to suggest muoh that can safely be added to flo pro
gramme for the futUre. A certain number of new roads 
are still required to open out parts of the Central Provin
ces, though these are limited anll mainly in the sparsely 
populated tracts. Under good supervisioD. it is possible to 
tell off gangs of famine labourerrt to do the work of main
taining existing roads, te collect metal and muram, spread 
at>d eonsollda.te th& latter. Suoh laboUl! might also be 
utilized on bringing up to formation level, banks and cut. 
tings fop Some of the new railways now being surveyed. 
though it wOlild have to be supplemented by skilled work. 
men, and it may be questioned ~ some of the lines proposed 
would be 8ubsequeDtly remlHleratIV~. 

One other form of employment seems worthy. of mQte 
oonsideratioD, viz., besides the construction of vi.llage tmks 
and bunds for the sto:ra.ge of water, the employment. of 
gangs for the improvement of esta.tes, sucB lIB the clearIng 
of jungle :&tOIJl waste lauds, the construotion of field bunds 
and. the rendering _sw~h lands at fol' culti"'tion and irriga. 
tton, It ma.y be urged tltat i;n. m<!llt cases ~his would be 
more the b\lBinese of small prQP\,wtora Ol' '\IlIl&ge headm6a, 
tbaa.'o;£ Government, b~ the latter sho~d i1t the end. be 
able to ~t baok increll,Slld revenue. It lS a work well sUIted 
to a laa"ge ollloSs of the population, the PeQple are. accustomed 
tp it, .nd such employment would seem prefarable to their 
exclusive employment on roads which are a01l wanted and 
for which there ~e nqt likely to be fooWl to properly main-
taln. • 

It is impossible to f01llll any useful estimate of new rQ8.ds 
thM comd be prope:rly llnclena.kea in additio~ to those al-
ready biahOO or commenced. . 

IiI wiU hardly be disputed that it. Ii mote. pro1i.table to. 
employ famine labour upon reallr usefuJ wQ,r94-. 1l.!eJl. 
though I this invol vea some additional cost for mate~l!,la 
or the Clltrria.ge of ma.terials, than upon works the utilIty 
'Of which is very questionable. Thus, it js. better to employ 
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the labour upon meta.l breaking on an important existing 
Ime otoommunication than to start desultory works on new 
extensions. Something may of oourse have to be paid for 
carting and for skilled labour for consolidation, but the classes 
employed. on both the latter ~ua11y f~el ~he pinch of high 
prices durmg a season of scarCIty. If It 18 assumed that 
labour can be moved even moderate distances, it can gene
rally be moved to selected works of this class. Further, it 
can hardly be disputed that the supervision of a few large 
Cl\mps must in every way be more thorough and satisfactory 
than is possible for many small ones. 

56. This is dealt with in the answers to Questions 52 anel 
U. 

56. No. 
57. Village tanks a.fford a useful but dangerous form of 

village relief-works. They afford no test as to the measure 
of distress, but at the same time they are in most oases a 
permanent benefit to the adjoining village. 

58. None under the Public Works Department; the 
figures for those carried out under Oivil agency are as 
follows ;-

Total number of Village tanks 101 

" .. " day-units 4 3 millions. 
,I 

59. The number of day.units tbat can be employed must 
obviously depend on the size of the tank. The only figures 
I have before me vary from 160 to 250 daily. 

I can only suggest a strict system of pieee1Work, and the' 
raising of the task if it is found that too large a proportion 
of the village population come on to the work. 

60. It would still be possible to make more village tanks, 
but I think they could not be relied on to provide employ. 
ment for large numbers. 

61. The impounding reservoirs or tanks undertaken by 
the Public Works Department were insignifioant in number 
and size. There were a few in the Chhattisgarh Feudatory 
States and zamindaris, and some 8 or 10 in the Baihar 
Talu.il of the Balaghat District. The particulars available 
are given in the Diatrjc~ statements, the total expenditure 
appears to have been' under R50,OOO ; only one or two ean 
be Baid to be completed, and masonry regulators will 
probably be needed in all cases where it is proposed to use 
the water for irrigation. 

62. ~n s~me. d!stri.cts of these Provinoes, impounding 
reservOIrs With lrrlgatIOn works in connection could certainly 
be constructed, and would so far be an additional protection 
against nmine, but this would be the ease only to a limited 
extent and mainly in the districts least likely to reqnIre 
relief. The amount of protection afforded would be very 
smalr in comparison witli the cost of such works. 

63. Th.e possibility of providing employment on the 
constr?..tlOn, cnlarg~ment or repair of irrigating or storage 
tanks lU these provmces was not overlooked. A cil·cuIar. 
was issued in communication with the Commissioner of Set
tlen:ents and Agricnlt~re asking for suggestions as to any 
p~lbl~ w?rks of tbls ~lass. A well-considered scheme, 
reVIeWing In advance a series of possible [rojects would be 
very valuable, though it seems doubtful; in m~t districts 
of the Central Provinces, tanka would ~ver furnish any: 
large amount of suitable employment for famine relief 
workers. In response to the call, a very insignificant 
numb~r only were found possible at the time, ap.~ practically 
none lfi the tracts where relief-works were then mo t 
urgently called for. s 

640, £6, 66. None. 

67. ~ere !I're a few BUC~ pr?jects dating bacle mainl 
from SI: RIChard Temple s tIme, in the Publio WorI! 
Secretana~ Office, but I doubt if any of them are financi 11 
sou?-d, even to the e;tElnt of providing for the ordin~/ 
maintenance by any mcrease of revenue that would be d y 
tof them. Some .are associated with proposals for navi~ti~! 
o the larger rIVers. Most of them would cert' I b 
cos] tly, would prov!de little if any suitable work foralfa~in: 
abour and would IDvolve heavy masonry work Th 

only be dealt .wlth in the same way aa oth~r in~y ati~: rOPf&iS an~ Judged after a careful consideration of
g 

their 
nan? a aspects. It must be remembered that mu h of th 

}and In the Central Provinces il'! liable to suffer ~s h 
rOm excess of moisture as from drought that a gre r:c 1 

o! thEl bla~k cotton soil tract is not well ~dapted f a. • ea 
tlOn, the rIvers and their tributaries are mainl/ru;rd;:; 

beds ILnd impounding dams 'would be very costly, that when 
the water has been impounded there are few large plairl' 
over which it could be conveyed in canals, that few of the 
streams deserve to be called Ilerennial, and that the supply 
of water would be likely to fail in the. years of drought. I 
noticed. some proposals made from time to time by indi
viduals who go on the abstract idea that irrigation in very 
dry yeals is an excellent thing. but I am not aware of any 
of these that look hopeful when they come to be profes
sionally examined anel ,judged by ordinary finanolal 
,tandards. 

, 68. The only work of the kind was a short length of the 
embankment for the Raipur-Dhamtari tramway, and the 
arrangement was that the work done by famine labour 
under Provincial Public Works Departnient was to be paid 
for by the Bengal-Nagpar Railway Company at ordinary 
contract rates. 

69. The conclusions that may be drawn from the ex
perience gained during the last year's famine operation. 
will probably vary with the - standpoint taken up, but the 
ilpportance of having always rea.dy a programme of large 
uRefnl works that might at any time be put in hand is 
undoubted. The statements A and B, referred to in para
graph 6 of Famine Report, Publio Works Department 
Section, were found invaluable and, so far as they had 
been<worked out, enabled operations to be commenced with 
confidence and ,the ,knowledge that money would not be 
actually wasted. If sufficient care ;s taken there should be 
no great diffioulty in keeping suoh· statements up, and 
adding from time to time works in the place of those struck 
out as com'{lleted. The mainteuance of metalled and 
murt.lmea roads is a yearly reourring necessity, and that It 
great deal can be done in this way by famine labour baa 
been amply proved. See also reply to question No. 54. 

70. See Central Provinces Famine Code, paragraphs 6 
to 9, pages 3 to 6. 

On the 20th October 1896t a can was made ufon Exe
cutive Engineers to submit, in communication With Oom
missioners of Divisiona, statements showing the roads or 
other works considered the most auitable to be carried. out as 
relief-works nnder the Public Works Department, whether 
for new.roads, the raising of existing ones in claBs, the 
collection of mural'll and metal, the breaking of the latter, 
and such tanks, etc., as would come nnder the Famine Code 
classification of "large works." These to be divided aa 
foIrows :-" Statement A," works which can be undertaken 
in the event of serious or prolonged famine, but for which 
estimates and possibly surveya may not be ready ; "State
ment B," works to be undertaken at once in the nearest 
approximation to order of urgency for each district; and 
requiring estimates to be submitted with the least possible 
delay. These statements were printed off with nol;es and 
instructions for each Oivil Division as fast as received, 
additional works being brought forward from time to time 
into Statements B, which as issued -were held to be the 
Administrative sauotions for j)roceeding with the different 
works. The estimates were aU prepared and Wel'8 all Ilanc. 
tioned at tbe ordinary Public Works rates, increased allot
ments being given where necellSary to cover the difference 
between these rates and the cost of work calTied out by 
famine labour. In the first instance some of these were 
little more than lIopproximate mileage rates, for it was 
occasiona.lly necessary to provide promptly for the employ
ment of labour in badly affected tracts, and the surveys
a.nd estimates had to proceed pari pa88U with the setting 
out of the work, though in all cases orders were issued to 
follow this as quiokly as possible with Stage I estimates. ,It 
will be obvious that, with so much on their hands, officers 
fonn.d !'ery great difficulty in complying with these moders, 
but It IS satjsfactory to be able to a.dd tbat l'egular estimates 
for all the relief-works commenoed nave been duly Sllbmitted1 
cheeked and sanctioned in proper form. 

A copy of the final Statements.A and B for the foUl' 
Civil Divisions is given as .Appendix A to F~mine Report, 
Public Works Department Section, columns being added. 
showing the amount of estimates sanctioned and funds 
allotted. Figures are being, worked out to show what it 
will cost to finally complete all the works coxnmenced bnt 
left unfinishe<l, and to supply the masonry worke needed. 
A soheme will then be drawn lip for finishing the most 
important of these gradua.lIy from Provincial and Local 
Funds. Some idea of the labour involved in the prepara.tion 
and check of these estimates may be obtained from the 
fi~nres which aggregate Rl,07,OO,OOO against all. expenditure 
ot R85,77.429. 

'• 
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71. See remarks under question No. 5,1.. 
There BOOms to me much force In the conclusions in 

paragraph 29 of Mr. Higham's report on the management of 
famine relief·work, and I consider that the movement of re
Ref workers and their dependants to suitable sites for useful 
employment most be aooepted as a necessity in the case of 
future famines, and that with reasonable prooautions there 
should be no difficulty in doing this. The view that people 
would rather die in their own vilJ.a,,~s than go to a distant 
work is one of the bogies that may occasionally ha.ve stood in 
the way of making the attempt, but it is hardly borne out 
by faots, and, I venture to maintain, should not be admitted 
as an exouse on the part of the famine·strioken. Peopl~ who 
are in danger of dying from starvation must accept some 
ineonvenience to obtain the relief offered. Such is the Cl8Be 
in all countries. and if the Indian villager is, in the 1irst 
instance, firmly told it is the order of Government he is not 
to die, but to go to the work provided for him, he will go 
readily enough. Expepience shows that in many cases the 
native only waits for suoh an order and is glad to uve it. 
Large bodieoJ of labourers with their families and petty 
belongin~ are being constantly moved to distant wOl·ks,.and 
.. ny reliable contractor would undertake to do this without 
hardship to the people concerned. In the end it is infinitely 
better for them to be so moved. Sanitation, water-supply, 
hutting or Shelter, food· supply and regular payTnents can be 
ensured, and while the supervision of a camp of 5,000 may 
be ex.oellent, that for 10 camps of 500 each becomes almost 
impossible. Works oannot be provided olose to each village, 
and tile going backwards and forwards of the people many 
miles each day renders elIective medical or other supervision 
almost impossible. - During these daily movements they 
often drink fl'Om contaminated pools, and this Was, I believe, -
a fru.itful source of epidemic disease during the reoent 
Central Provinces famine. 

During the recent fa.mine large bodies of relief-workers 
were, within my knowled.,aoe, sup.eessfully moved by road 
u.eady 40 miles (Hunkhel'i to Delkheri, 136 miles), and if 
they have to be moved as far as this, making return to their 
nt:ages every day impossible, there seems to be no good 
reason why they should not be moved any distance in reason, 
say to metal-breaking 9n the main lines of communication. 
For anything over a day's march carriage for women and 
ebilJ.ren nd dependants would have to be provided and of 
course suitable hutting on the works themselves. 

People who cannot be moved moderate distanoos like this 
would appear to be hardly suitabie for employment on 
l'ublie W oru Relief operatIons. 

7 a. I oo~ider that relief should certainly be withheld 
from able-bodied labol1rem who refuse under the oonditions 
set forth above to go these moderate distances to work. 

73_ The conveyance of ordinary' relief-workers distanees 
over 100 miles would seldom be n8O$!SlU'y, but for the able
bodied and their families even this would be preferable to 
employing t~em on useless works. 

740. I should say that by far the greater number have 
resided on the works. 

75. It was not made a definite condition of relief. 
Where works were more than a feW' miles from a village the 
people could not go b&:lkwards and forw.u'ds daily. In 
many cases, however, as work' on a road was moved away 
from a. village, the workers ooming from it fell 0:II, while 
otheIII from the next village came on. 

76. I am in favour of making residence on works obliga. 
tory as a rule. See reply to the last question. A low rate 
of wages is not in itself a sufficient test. • 

'17. Not as a rule, but allowance must be made for the 
reluotance of people who have never moved far away from 
home to go any long distance, When once they have made 
the mOY'e, they seem to take kindly to the new arrangements 
qu.iokly enough_ Tact at).d firmness on the part of the res· 
l?Onsible authorities is the most important faCtor. 

82. Blankets and bedding were as 11 rule only issued for M,.. E. E, 
the field hospitals. DUller. 

83. Works under the Publio Works Department were as 
a rule fairly ;arge and the proportion of dependants varied 15tk Mar. 
considerably from various causes. I am not aware of any 1898.' 
great differenoe in the proportion that could properly be -
marked off against large and small works. 

84.. The proportion of labou.rers employed o~ task-work 
and piece-work respectively varied from 280 to 1 maximum 
in Damob, where the relief.workers were generally very 
feeble and had to be employed on light task-work, to 4 to 1 
in Betu.l. The average proportion for the Provinee is IS 
to 1. 

85-87. With referenoe to the questions asked nnder 
section III, task -and pie~e-work, I givll below, fiNt, an 
extract from my report 0,\ the reOtlnt bmine operations 
dealing with this subjeot, a4d second, an extraot flom my 
note on Mr. Higham's Report. 

Eztrflct, pal'agrapks 9, 10, 11 and 12, of Oentr/Jl P1'ovin
CBB l''a11lUI6 Report, Public Works Department 
Section . 

9. In addition to t!le a.bove A. note was drawn up by the 
Chief Engineer in January 1897" 

Piece-work orders iS8ued. on the introduetion of pieoe-work 
with a proposed form of condi· 

tions. After oortain oorrespondence with the Government 
of India in rega.ro to the proposa.l, orders were issued authol'
izing its introduction under oertain restrictions. TheBe 
will be found in the following :-

General Order No. 353-S57-A, dated the 15th May 1897. 
Ciroular I..etter No. 385-3~22, dated the 28th May 1897. 

Do. 579-5701, dated the 7th August 1897· 
Do. C-6.J.5, dated the 17th September 1897' 

These may be conveniently referred to as the system of 
piece-work proper introduced in certain distriets in May 
1897, and the system of payment. by· results introduced to 
a more limited extent at the end of August or the beginning 
of September 11197. 

10. A cardinal prinoiple of the orders of May was that 
the system should be confined to 
the able-bodied, that it should not The Qrdera of MaT. 

_ be introduced at all where the 
proportion of weak or ineffioient labour was large, and that 
adequate lrovision should everywhere be made for the 
balance 0 weakly or infirm on task-work or infirm· gangs 
within easy distance. The more responsible District, Public 
Works )kpartment and Medical sta:iI were specially en
joined to peNonally see to the proper separation of these 
two classes. The whole to be subjeot to the ol'ders of the 
Commissioners of Divisions, and a gradual introduction was 
partioularly insisted on. 

Within these limite arrangements for giving out work 
to gangs selecting their own mates, or under reliable large 
Publie Works contractors acting as work agents, or the em
ployment of selected parties of workers upon ordinary road 
mamtenan~ were permissible, a com-iderabJe discretion 
being given to local officers, even to the extent of deferring 
or forbidding the introduction on charges considered un
suitable. Full details of the dates of the introduetion of 
piece-work, the time it continued, its e:IIects on workers 
and the cost of work as far as these can be given, will be 
found in the .statements attached, not merely for each dis
trict, but for each relief work within it. From these it will 
be seen that on some it was never introduced at all, on 
others only for a short time, while in a few a modified form 
of it was successfully maintained throughout. In the 
Cbhattisgarh Civil DivMon a modified form of it, utilizing 
-the agenoy of petty contractors, was successfully intrpdueed 
by Mr_ Penny .. the Superintendent of Works. 

ll. The orders of August 1897 extended the application 
of payments-by-results as far as 
the" distinctly robust and strong" 
were concerned, but limited. their 

The orders of A ugn sto 
78. Suoh an arrangement would lie perfectly impossible. 
'19. No redu.otions have been authorized for such "dis

tanee," but lee Secfiion 6 of General Order No. 495 of 16th 
December 1896. 

SO. The eost per day-unit for hutting, tools and other 
miscellaneous oharges was about 5 pies: For hutting only, 
probably Spies. 

81. They were as a rule better 01I in the relief-camps 
than auywhere else. hut more blankets at the end of the 
rains would have been useful. 

earnings to the 10we5t or D wage. The object of this 
'was to offer no inducement to such persons to remain on 

relief-works, their labours being a.t the ti~e urgently re
quired ill the fields. They insisted, if possible more for
libly than was done in the orders of May, on adequate pro
vision for the weakly, the infirm and the dependants of all 

-olasses in the shape of task-work alongside. The Deputy 
Commissioner. the Executive Engineer and their respective 

• CJlW Engineer's Note. dated f,iD4/anuar'11897, aud oiI'etIlahcl deml·oOielan1. 
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assist/,loUts were parhioularly charged with tIle olassification 
of workers, and the necessity for extreme caution laid .down 
in the clearest terms. The olders wele made apphoa~le 
ouly to a. very limited extent in the Nagpuz:, and l!hhattlB
garh Divisions where Mr. Penny's rules and ordm'S were 
approved by' both Commissioners. Certain !J4dt work 
under oontractors and other Charges in the N erbudda 
Divisi9n were also exempted. and the consent .of the Com
missioner was always to be obtained before introduction. 
The Mandla and Seoui districts were subsequently exempted. 
at the request of the Commissioner, Jubbulpore Division. 
The orders were never applied in Raipur an~ pnl~ !~r tIOme 
10 da.ys in Bilaspur. In the Nagpur Cml DI~1lI!' they 
were introduced in the Wardha and Nagpur D18tncts in 
September and in Bhandara and Balaghat, aftep personal 
inspection' by the Commissioner, at the beginnip.g o£ 
October. In the Nerbudda Division Chhindwara was ex
empted; in Betul they were introduced on ~wo WOl'ks only 
where the workers were said to be in espeCIally gopd condi
tion; in Hoshangabad, partly in Narsingpur and on the one 
work in Nimar in September 1897. Everywhere the gleat
est care was taken to insist on the precautions held neces
sary to protect the weaker and less l'obust of the workers, 
robust persons only being employed on either piece-work or 
paid by results, the seleotion being usually made by the 
Hospital Assistant or Inspecting Officer, in many cases 
under the eye of either a District Offirl'er or Executive En
gineer or one of their senior Assistants, as will be seen from 
the detailed statements attoohed. Task-work Charges or 
infirm ganO's were provided alongside every piece-work 
Charge with. two exceptions in the southNn sub-division 
of Jubbulpore, for 140 and 20 days r{>Sp6ctively. In both 
these cases the workers were all in exceptionally robust 
condition, and the latter had task-work within easy distance 
specially reserved for any weakly workers needing it. 

12. One system or the other was practically in force 
variously from a few days to six 

Eff~ct of "i~re-work on months. In places it was reported 
worker. IDd work. as unpopular, in a few it "led 
to large numbers of able-bodied idlers leaving the works: 
the majority," continues the Commissioner of H08hang
aba.d, "were persons who did not require support and could 
easily manage for thtlmselves." Others again are reported 
as ll'aving for ordinary agrioultural operations, but DO

where were any ill effects noted on those who remained. 
The effeet lU oertain cases where large nl,UD.bers CJf able
bodied left was undoubtedly to proportionateJy reduce the 
average condition of the remainder, and so may have led 
to unfavourable reports by Inspecting Offioers unacquainted 
with the whole facts. In is not practicable to review eaoh 
relief Charge in detail or strike any usefu1 average, but 
the sum of all the reports goes to show that everywhere 
the condition even of the weaklings who remained for any; 
time on the wOl'ks was towards improvement, and in many 
this was very marked. 

As the Districts of MandJa. Betul and Bilaspur have been 
a good deal referred to in publio letters and papers, it may 
be well to l'efer to the detailed reports of these districts. 
In MandlIL the introduotion of piece-work in June was 
followed by a oonsidel-a.ble exodus of robust workers. wha 
bad hitherto done very little work for their pay. Later on 
an increase occurred, but this was of infirm people in bad 
conditwn who were put on task-work. The apparent falling 
off in condition of some of the workers in the Dindori TILhsil 
in July and August was due to the large numbers of "people
who up to this hILd been living in the jung~ eaming on 
to the worka in the last stage of destitution. In Betul • 
very careful selection of the able-bodied was mILde by 
Sergeant Desmond, one of the best famine officers. assisted 
by the Hospital ABBistant. The system was there also re
ported popular and the numbel'S on works did not deorease 
nntil the people" left for pressing field work." In BUas
pur the introduction Q£ piece-work had DO perceptible effect' 
on the numbers until the limitILtion to the D wage came 
in, And even then it is reported that there was no material 
effeot on the condition of the workers; the robust remained 
80 and the weakly onos on task-work steadily im:prQved. 

The question as regards the effect on the health of the 
people has been farther dealt with in Revenne Department 
Jetters No. F.-2016 ofthe 28th October 1897 and F.-l51 
of the 4th February 18.98. As regalus its effect on the 
rates. the supervising estILbliBhment, or in regard to general 
management, in only a few c8.ljes was it introduced early 
enough or maintained 8Ufficiently oontinuously to enable 
any sa£e deduotions to be drawn. In those Charges where 
it was more or less oontinuously adopted. the outturn of 
work was excellent and the results uniformly good. In tour 
Charge. of the Nagpur District the ratio Of cost of work 

was as compa.red with ordinarI Publio Works ra:es u 1'3 
is to 1. In Betal. where SergeBllt Desmond's methods 
amounted practically to pa~ent-by-results, the ratio for 
the whole district is only 1· ... to 1 exoluding and 1'6 ~o 1 
ipoluaing gratuitouB relief. 

'1. I entirely ILgree with Mr. Hlg.han;' as ~ the deslra.~ilit:r 
The system on which pay- o£ substitutmg plece-work for 

ment for relief-wQrk ,hou!d os task-work, .. or wlJat is errone
be mada. ()usly so ca.1!ed. The case is wen 
summed up in 'his paragraph 26. Under a proper organiz
ation payments-by-results should be- the rule, certainly for 
all relief-works carried ont under the Public Works Depart
ment. It seems unnecessary to add to the admirable para
graphs (22 to ~5) dealing with the objeotioDs to task-work, 
though, among others. it might with reason be urged, that 
the famine coolie hall to a great extent realizid that he neeq 
not do II. task t.o obtain a daily dole. Often he does not try 
to do the task, and I fan to see how, save. by some system 
of payment-by-results, he can he compelled. to do so. I~ the 
case of those reduced in strength, the payment made may 
be for a. smaller result, while eases of absolute incapacity for 
work can only be dealt with under a. system of gratuitou9 
relief. 

Another and a very serious objection is the se~.i~s demo
rllolization that obtaiP-s under a. system a~ounting to gratui
tous relief obt .. ined under false pretences-the payment for 
tasks that are not fulfilled ~d that everyone concerned 
~ows clU;lnot be fulfilled. 

8. The merlt~ of a system of piece-works are on all sides 
admitted; the objections are, to the beli't of 'my judgment. 

mainly exaggerated. or based on an 
altogether insufficient trial. Ad. 

mitting the difficulties mentioned in the Famine CoIllJ1lis
siou's Report, that "the portions o£ thO' population not 
accustomed. to work for wages (In P¥blic works will not 
8pon.taneously seek such employment untIl forced to do so 
by want, and that it qlust be anticipated that many will 
be reduced in strength,. an<\, at t3.rst at all events, incapable 
qf earning a livelihood on the public works," there is no 
necessity to aasume that" the WOl'lI; to be done to earn a 
livelihood by every one must' be that of an able-bodied 
labourer". On the contrary, just as the rates for piece-work 
h8.ve been arranged in these Provinces to work on an auto
matio scale, corresponding to the price of food-grain, so a 
scale CBll perfectly well be adjusted to suit the different 
classes and conditions of the people. be they habitually use<l 
Ql' entirely unused to the employment provided, and even 
for the weakly, the dependants. the women and the ohiIdreri. 
The latter, for instBllce are thr{)ughotJt lndia. cons.ta.n.tly em
ployed on piece-worl!; by the cowrie sy$1;em, and on ordinal}' 
large worki\ are often to be founa tliose whose physique 18 
little better than some of the emaci,ated fa.mine coolies, wm:k
ing alongside stalwart !liggers, and easily earning s~e
thing better than a mere subsistence wage. Piece-WOl'k by 
family groups or gangs is perfeotly familiar to all classes in 
Ind.ia~ and 116adily aocepted. by them. 

Piece-work. 

There is nothing to prevent a eea.le l>eu"g so. adjusted that 
every person fit to oome on to the works at \IIU shall be able 
to earn any sum held suffioient for a daily wage. and the 
scale moreover can be worked so 114 to gradually reduce the 
rate when it is found to become tOQ attraotive .. or the price 
of food-grain to fa.ll. 

That all relief-wolks under the Publiq W orka Department 
should. at any rate begin on a striot system. of payment-by
reeu Its ls now gellerally accepted, for it is notoriously exoeed
ingly difficult to induce people, demoralized by payment for 
nominal tasks, to accept the principle of working for a living. 
If it were possible before distress became prono.unced In a!).y 
district to t'xpand ordinary publio works under this or other 
adaptations of contract work, the danger of any severe dis
tress would be materiu.lly lessened. if not indeed ohviated 
but there would o£ OOlU'Se remain th" danger Qf a larger ex
penditure being incurred than the con.ditiona of .scarcity war
ranted. Some such risk must of course be ru.. but com .. 
pare1 with the un/lovoidable outlay when once £amipe is~de
clared and relief-works started, the risk is small. In the 
past year the monthly outlay on rE-Lief under public works i.a 
these ,Pwvinces .has considerably exceeded the ordinary 
annual expenditure on publio works of aU sorts, including 
Original Works and Repairs of Civil Buildings and Com
munications. 1£ the expenditure on "precautions" be in
curred UP0'R rea.lly use£ul works, the addition to_ the budget 
of a. few la.khs would be • most insigniti.oo.nt insuranoe. 



'As regn.Ns the encouragement effete<! under the ay'llteJJ1 
for tM piece--wotkar to earn too high '#ages, of to do too 
'lJlu~h, this ill only possible within restricted limits. and 
aa above pointed out, the remedy would lie in the ma.king 
of the tate 1~"8S attraotive lIS 800Il aa my undue extension 
beeame apparent. 

S8~ For non-piece-workers r ShOll1d recommend either 
village relief-works or gratuitous Telief. I am not, however,. 
sure if the expressions are not synonymous. For gtatuitous 
relief 1 recommend food. not money. 
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89. No great harm would ensue 11 art able-bodied D'1a.n 
occasionally earned too much-If this happenud on any 
large scale the rate would have ~o be reduet.'d and the gangs 
re-classed. 

00. This must necessarily depend oli looal cond~tiorts. 

91. My expetienoe is tbat the head of khe gang selected 
by the people themselvee usually acts fairly. 

92. The reductions in establishment would be very large 
and a whole army of go-betweens would be got rid of, greatly 
to the benefit of all ooncel'l).ed. For those who cannot work, it is unnecessary for me to enter 

upon the questions of village relief, poor-honses, or the 
various forma of relief to be underta.ken by District Officers, 9S ... 95.-I.a.m not able to answer this .. In regard to tasks 
but for the de~ndants of workera under Public Works. the and classi6cation I have noted as follows· :-
children, the SIck. or those who though unfit for actual work .. In the matter of the olassi6cation of famine labol1r('ra 
llave unavoidably to be drafted, temporarily or otherwise, to Ilnd the rates of wages that should be paid to them, I doubt 
Public Works camps, the relief given should, 1 consider, be if it is worthwhile to lay down a Code seale even as si.mple 
given in food, ClOoked or unoooked, and only in very ex.oep- as that pl'oposed by Mr. Higham. The existing Code clllSsi. 
tional rases should a money dole be permitted. fication, as he says. entirely brol.e down. Such a cl<lasih~a-

ObjOC'Uons have. I b~lieve, been formerly taken to relief tion may, wbere the daily labour system is found absolutely 
in the furm of ~ooked food on the grounds of caste preju.- neoessary, be of use In determining the tni!k to be 8~t or the 
diees. In pl'BCtioe this does not seem to have presented any wagea to be given to men, women or cbihlrcn, more or 1<:'88 

IIOrio\18- difficulty. The majority of those who came on to skilled, and differing in physical capacity, but what holds 
works made no objections to the management of kitchens good for one distritlt will not apply in the next, and va.rles 
with an establiabment of suitable lOOks. It wonld. more- greatly in the &:lIDO district at various times. The Gond 
over, not be necessary to give cooked food; arrangements women, for instanoo, easily did more work than many towns
could. if reqnired, be made to allow special castes to cook men, and 'while some children did as much as their Mothe1'8, 
their own. For the better classes who during a ti me of othera could only sit and look on. From the note hlliow it 
severe diBtl'f'ss mi.ght l'equh'6 talief, other provisions than will seem even that in these Provinces the earthwork done 
Public Worka relief works would probably be made. A certain per day-unit of all classes vaded from a minimum of 
di8<lrotion must of COU1'8C be left to meet exceptional cases, one cubi~ foot in Bhandara to a maximum of 45 cubic 
but as a corollary to the broad principle of paymente-by- feet in the Chbattisgarh Statu Roads Division; the 
result to those who can work, I should lay down the rule for metal breaking nom O'S cubic feet in Sangar to 4'0 cubic 
relief in the form of food only for those who cannot. Great feet in Narsinghpur; and that the digger 01' male day-unit 
abuses have nearly everywhere attended the giving of cash varied from 28 eubio feet of earthwork in Mandb to 108 
doles to dependants and childl'6n-the latter have fleql1ently oubic feet In the Chhattisgarh States Roads Divlsion. For 
been hired out, in cases reported have been used by different the people who are able to work, either as diggers, cawers,or 
gangs three times over, othara having received the money !ltone-breakers, the arrangements that prevail upon ordinary 
have boon grossly neglected by their patents and relations. Publio Works will generally be found as suitolble as any 
80metimes not fed at all. Families have. by bringing for- that oan be laid down by rule; while for those who are ullht, 
ward dependants and children on many works. received a 1 strongly hold it to be most economical to give gratuitous 
total sum quite di/lproportioned to theit' needs. WoOmen and relief untIl lihey can be certi6ed as suffioiently robust to do 
chlldren have been systematically sent ollt on to works by an ordinary light day's work. It is not so much uniformity 
men who II&t in idleness rather than in actual want; and so of Code rule that is needed as elasticity, and as far at! Public 
long as a monel dole is forthooming fo1' tlon-workera. it is Works relief worka are concerned, the ~eople may be bioadly 
almost impossible to measure DOW far distreBB is really divided into (1) those who can, and (2) those who cannot 
pressing. ' work." 

.4vBroge Ott (Ill Oltarge. i'll 'IA. Dmricl qf tI101''' ,done du,.ing tlte la8t ye",,.'. famine operations in tke Oentral 
ProIJi1tces. 

PEB.D.A.Y-UNIT OJ!' ALL CLA.SSES. 
PEB 

- DIGGER OR 
EABTBWOB1I'. C'lrBIO MllITAL-BBEAltING, HALE DaY· 

DISTRIOTS. :tEET. CUBIC :l'EE'I'. UNIT. l'tElfABXS. 

I 

M&Ximl1m. Minimum. Maximum. MWimllm. Earthwork, 
CUbiC fect. 

Jubbulpore • · · · · 16 , 1"1 0'5 44 
Mandla • • · • • 10 8 

9:1 
0'5 82 

Seem . · • · · · 80 11 1'0 92 
Saugor · · · · 25 4. 2'0 0'8 48 
Domoh · · · · · 12 !J 8'0 0'3 89 
Nagp1d · • ~ · • •• 1~ 12'0 H 148 This figure relates to a. very . small quantity done under 

exeeptional snpervlBlon 
with many prOfesSiOnal - stone-breakers and dIggers 
on the works. 

Wardha. • • · • · 15 ... ... 1'8 7! 
ChAnda • · • · · ... ... .. , ... ... No work doue by Famine 

It Jallour. 
Ehandara · • · · · 28 "'0 0''1 68 tAD exoeptional A,ura. 
talagha.t • • · · · 22 4. 2'0 0'8 52 

oshanga'ba.cl · · · 'i 82 Ii 8'0 0'6 6t 
Nimar • • · · · · 2to 11 i:o 1'0 84 
Butut · • • .. • 18 11 1'7 flS 
NarsingbpUl' · · · · 11 Ii .. 0 0'8' 440 
Chhindwva · · · · 2& ., 2'0 S'C) 611 
Raipllr · · · · · M 4 1\'S 0'$ 56 
Eilaaputi • • · · · 29 ., a's 0'" 60 
Samba.lpur. • • • • 18 . .. - ... 76 
Chhattisgarh States, Boads Divi-

4& " i-o 2'0 108 Ilion . · · • • 
- il5i:i;:; ill . 

ATe"," • \ 2i 1'6 a·g 1'0 68 
, ,. I i .: .. ~ . 

j • :I::, 

• 'UirP&rail'llpb I ofraf Nate Ou Mr.llfgliam·' &pcn" 

Mr. E. l!.~. 
Olil.er. 

15th Mar. 
189S. 
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96. 1£ an alternative system Is maintained, the Famw 
Code wage table would arso be wanted. 

97 and 98. 'Fids answer to questions 93 to 95 above. 
99 and 100. As regards fines, they may be useful as a 

threat, or under thoroughly r~liable neper'Oj.sioll rna.y be 
occasionally eXJ.cted from recalcitrant persons who are suffi
ciently robust to aceomplish a full daily task, but who per
sistently malinger; but for these the true remedy is pay
ment only by results. From the emaoiated or weakly orea
tures who cannot do an ordinary task, or those who are not 
given more thaD a daily Bubsistence wage, no fine is possible. 
In the hands of less reliable supervision, Vill., the ordinary 
native who would make the exaotions, the power to fine IS 
merely an opportunity for extortion-one more opportunity 
for lrl'tlgUlarity. 'rhe idea that a system of regulating fines 
by an appeal to responsible European officers may be dis
mbsed. To put in a.n applioa.tion to a busy Sub· Divisional 
officer bt·fore docking every tdler or troublesome old woman 
of a pie or ;,() is obviously impossible. 

101. I have seen no I'epolts of relief·wOl'kers on the D 
wage suffering in health. 

102. Yes. Under the piece-work system many would 
earn sufficient to support families. 

103. There is no objection in India to Sunday work or a 
Sunday Wdgt>, but the st.lfI wants a w~ekly rest and the 
wOl'kei'S a hazar day. It is best to alIQ\V the latter to tix 
their own dav off. Under the system fixing!l. task yielding 
subsisten~e wage difficulties of all sorts will occur, and under 
such oondiLions there may be nothing for it but to pay for 
the day off. But under a sound sYl!tem of l'eHef-work oper
ations, the cases where it is not possible for 'the workel'S to 
earn something more than a daily subsistenoe wage, either 
uuder the piece-work, the North-WesteI1l Provin0es "inter
meJiate ", or some similar system should be rare. 

104 to lOS. See my remarks on tasks above. I am 
strongly (pposed to laying down hard and f8.'!t rules that 
will ollTy lead to further trouble and have to be sot aside in 
practice. 

112. One adult male worker to three women and children 
approximately. The proportion vari~d greatly in different 
distllcts and in the same districts at different periods, espe
cially on piece-work, . 

113. In some cases that came to my notice the men did 
not go on to t he works at all, but sent their women and 
chlldrl'n. The belSt remedy in cases like this would be to 
l)ay in food, not in cash. 

114. I have already answered this question. All able
bodied people who ale fit to be drafted on to relief-works 
with tht'ir dependants should be made over to the Public 
Works Department; the vil1aga relief works, poor-houses and 
other forms of gratuitou~ relief being under the Civil Officers. 

115 to 117. As regards the control it is most essential that 
the responsibility of Public W ol'ks Departmental and Civil 
Officers for the control of relief works should be clearly laid 
down. The workers who, as above noted, al'e considered fit 
for employment on Public W Olks should in my opinion be 
organized, managed and controlled by the departmental 
officer. Those who are not considered fit, or who are em
ployed on village or talcavi works, the Public Works Officer 
should have no concern with. I agree with Mr. H1gham in 
eonsidelinganything else ~ w.aste of power, ahd.as likely more
over to lead to needless frlctlon. The drafting of the people 
to relief worlcs should be best done by the Civil and Medical 
Departments, but when once the drafts have' been made 
over, the fixing of a task, by which I mean the rate to be 
paid for piece-work, is a matter regarding which a Depart
mental is a better judge than a District Officer. While I think 
there should be no more interfel'lmce by the Civil Officers 
in matters of detail than there would be on ordinary publio 
works es:panded nnder the usual system, I should advocate 
the £ul1e&t inspecti.on of all workers from time to time by 
the Medical and Civil authol'ities. Nor do I 'Wish to suggest 
anything that would seem to impair ~he authorify of the 
Civil head of the distriot whom the Publio WorkS Officer 
would naturally have to consult throughout the operations. 
Doth would of course be guided ae to the general policy of 
the relief needed by orders il'om Government. 

118. It is improbable that the precise oonditions of last 
year will be rl'peated and that 80 many provinces may at one 
time find so great a 8~.arcity of Publio Works establishment 
but if the ofdlnary Civil and Military Engineers and sub! 
ordinates should prove insuffident to' provide the super
vising establishment required, the best source of reortlitment 
would, I think, be the Sto.1f Corps for the ,upoTior, and the 

native officers of regiments for the 8ubOTdinate-posts. 1'he 
latter a.re accustomed to discipline and responsibility, ar. 
good manage1'8 of men, tlBually trustworthy, and their posi
tion is a guarantee of their integrity. H. as I I\8sume, 
payment.by-results would be the rule en all Public W orka 
relief works, the nomination of "Offioors-in-cbarge" from 
another department would be unnecessary, and, I think. 
undesirable. 

Lastly, there are the contractors and their staff usually 
attached to an exeoutive division. Many of these are very 
reliable men, thoroughly accustomed to the management of 
labour ofall 8orts, and, a.lthough naturally looking to mak!l 
a profit out of it, are fully a.live to the fact that to be a 
sucoessful oontraotor the Erst thing to do is to see that the 
people are paid. I have known many contractors who at a 
word could procure unlimited labour, and whose suocess in 
this respect was due to their reputation £01' prompt payments. 
Those who have had experience of the payment of labourers 
by reliable contract agency and by the scratcR staff brought 
together in a.n ordinary relief work, would have no hesita
tion as to which to choose; 01' as to whioh would be most 
willingly accepted by the workers themselves. I therefore 
strongly support the conclusion drawn in paragraph 88 of 
Mr. Higham's l·epol·t on the management of famine reOO:f 
works. 

119; I consider it- imperatively necessary. No sMp or 
regiment can be properly worked with more than one com'" 
manding officer at a ~ime. 

120. Yes. They did so during the recent famine in the 
Central Provinces very suocessfully. 

121. It was not found necessary, and I think this would 
he better left to the district authorities. 

12it In many cases the Civil Agency syiitem degenerated 
into a. something very like a general holiday. The people 
described the difference between the Fublio Works Depart
ment and the Civil Agency systems as 80uteU mil (step. 
tnothel') compared with mil bap. 

123. There were very few works of any importance, other 
than purely village works, that were not handed over to 
Public Works Department. I think that some of the mOre 
weakly people sent on the Public Works relief works could 
have been better dealt with by the Civil Officers, llnder a 
system of gra.tuitous relief. 

124. The method of payment must depend largely on the 
system of work adopted and of!coDrse on the collJlitions of tne 
people to be relieved. If piece·work or some modification of 
payment-by-results is in force, payments either once or 
twice a. week will amply suffice, and probably he prefeLTed; 
but for daily labourers doing so-oalled tasks, that is, being 
set to do a purely nominal task for a subsistence wage, daily 
payments are .essential. The condition of this class of 
workers is liable to be such that a daily dole, either of food 
01' money, is a necessity, and its payment daily under the 
best supervision obtainable is the greatest safeguard against 
fraud. It is, a.s Mr. Penny aptly remarks in his note on 
Mr. Higham's report, easily understood hy the workers, it; 
makes fl'aud more difficult, for if fictitious entries are made, 
it is not at their expense, and it docs away with the necessity 
for the nomina.l roll. 

125. I think the nearest pice is More convenient. 
126. I think independent casltie1'8 the bettel' check. but I 

would let the Sub-Divisional Officer select the men he can 
best trust. 

127. We went on the plan of refusing work to no appli
cant, and I think this is sound. In a bad famine the peopl& 
might die for want of a cl!,alO/n. 

128. There are several officerEI who can answer this hetter 
than I can. In some cases there was, I believe, a. great 
reluctance, but haTing come, the Gonda and otherS' wOO'ked 
very steadily, did full tasks and proved very eMY to 
manage. 

129. This mus~ depend on local circuDlBtances. The 
suggestions laid down in our General Order No. C-498 of 
26th Decemher 1896, worked well, but.l would. not lay down 
an al'bitr/lol'Y li'lle. 
, 130. 1 think )dtch&ns a. neoosstty on allla.rge relief workS, 

and that cosh doles should not be g;.ven to children. &e 
answer to question Eo. 88 above. 

1S1, In the case'o{work~ extendiog over some 17 or 18 
dilltrlcts, and, varying 80 widely in character, lIO useful 
purpose would be served b1 attemps to generalize too pre
oisely as to the resnlts obta1ned in regard to the work done. 
uSeful or othel'\1ise, the wages earned. the task exacted or the 
expenditure incurred. It would he D.wm to cowpare ~ 
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realllta of .tone-breaking unaer faTourable condition.. goocl 
organization and carefulsu~on. at eeleoted quarries near 
:Nagp1ll' or Bhandara, with the results in Raipur. where the 
offioe1'8 had to deal with .. sudden and une~ rush of 
lOme 7(,,000 people. CIOming att the beginmng of the hot 
IIe8IIOD. where the estab1ishment wu altogether inadequate. 
the supervision not of the best. work of any IIort diffioult to 
find and the little there W88 scattered over long lengths of road for wMoh in BOlDe CI88ISnrTeys did not exist. Nor earl 
an average be usefully struck between the outturn of work 
done by enfeebled wanderers drawn from the poor-houses of 
large towns, or people driTeD from their jungles by extreme 
pri'9&tion and only reaching the works in a oondition almost 
moribund. and the 1I'0rk done by the hardier labourers, or 
by oulti'9&tors wl>e rame out merely to earn a little additional 
9&g8 during the slack aeason. Figures bringing together 
l'aIults for the whole period duing which relief operations 
lasted in the Central Provinces have been prepared fop com
parison with other Provinces ,. th8118 operations haTe al80 
been dealt with in the series of itatementst oompiled for 
each Civil District. with a short memorandnm describing the 
princlpa] CIODditions affecting it. These statements have been 
workeCl out with 'great eare. the details of expenditure being 
brought up to the closing of the last relief work Charge at 
the end of 1897. It shoula.-be explained that some of the 
works were eommenced under Civil Office1'8 and in lOme eases 
it has not as yet ],een possible to obtain details of the expen
diture 80 ineurred. A portion of it seems to Lave been 
debited to District Funds, and the ,E:xaminer of Pub lio Worb 
Aoeounts can only take cognizance of the BUms debited to the 
Public Works Department. 

Trulre were relieTed altogether fmoluding gratuitous relief 
given by Publio Works Department and dependants) 
89 648,190 day-unita. Stati8ti~1 Appendix Fa shows, ar:.nged by Civil Divisions, by Districta and Publio Wow 
Divisions-(l) the .reas and population affeoted ; (2) number 
of relief oharges and people attending them; (3) the expen
clitnre and pereentage of outlay under diiferent heads; (40) 
the work done per day-unit and per worker on the different 
classes of work; (5) the total quantities of earthwork. metal 
and ... ra_ done on the different classes of roads ; (6) the 
iatio whiob the cost of BUeh work bears to ordinary depart .. 
mental rates; (7) the average prices of food-grains. and (8) 
the distriot death-rate per mille. 

Statistical Appendix G· is a statement tor eaeh distIict 
showing tM Talue of the work done by famine labour, the 
ratio of famine to ordinary rates, the number relieTed per 
rupee. etc., while statistical .Appen~ H· brings together 
hi a convenient form the ratio of famine to ordinary depart
mental rates taking (.) ~ only; (t) wages and miscella .. 
neous; and (3) ineluding all ohargee. 

From th8118 it will be seen that the gratuitous relief given 
in the Publio Works Department amounts to no more than 
8 per oent. of tho total. The special establL!hment, tools, 
hutting. eouservancy, ete .. oost 22 per oent .• the remaining 
70 per .:ent. being spent on wages. The ratio of famine 
rates eompared with ordinarr departmental rates was for the 
whole period of ope1'8tionl m the Central Provinces as 2'3 
to 1. or if all gratuitous relief, eto., be included, as 2'0 to 1. 
Where the BUpervision was uniformly excellent th8118 figures 
Improve. for instance-

h »etal the ratio fa ... .. • 
.. Bhaudam •• It.. 
.. ~1lI' .. • •• 

: Cbhattlegarh S;at.ea tbe ratio fa:' 
.. Chbladwara~. ratio _ ... 

• 

l"hlld l'no 1. 
11 N l'8tol 
1'7 1'8 to 1 
1'8:: 11ltol 
S'R .. 1'1 to 1 
11 .. 1'1 to 1 

'rho highest 'WeN Damoh with ,., and 5·2 to 1 and Mandra 
witll 3'7 and 4.-2 to 1 •. 

l'or fuller information please see the statisti~l appendices 
to the Public Works Section of the Central Provinoes Famine 
Report, 

132. With referenee to Famine aeoonnts Mr. Lund. the" 
Examiner of Public Works Aaeounta, during the last year', 
famine. writes as follow :.-

.. The initial forms of famine aeeounts used in the Central 
Provin_ are those described in paragraphs 82 to " of 
Central Provinces General Order No. C-498, dated 26th 
Deeember 1896. With slight modifit'&tlon8 they are the 
same as th0E!8 drawn up in December 1896 for use in the 
North-Westem Provinces. Simple as the forms are it hu, 
in manyeasee, been no easy matter to get the gang muharrira 
and the O~IB-in-eharge 'to understand and keep them at 

aU correctly, eTell with the assistanoe of ooeasional visits 311', E. E. 
hom trained Publio Works Department' AeQountants. Oli"e,.. 

.. With regard to (1) Mr. High&m'& objection that the JL 
Initial and periodical returns exhibit only the figures for 15t:898~1'· 
the Jl.8riod (day. wook. or month) to whieh they relate, and 
(2) Jiis proposals for remedying this. I would remark that to 
attempt to make the offieer in-charge's work abstract or day 
book show up-to-date figures of expenditure would, I fear, 
only end in further retarding the completion and submission 
of the monthly accounts Of the Division. It has to be 
remembered that. as .. rule, the officer-in·charge pays only 
the relief·workers; other miscellaneous payments, often of 
eonsiderable amount. are made by the Sub',Divisional Officer. 
and otbers again by the Divisional Officer, so that it is not 
till the aoeounts are made up in the Dh;sional Office that 
the up-to-date outlay on individual work8 and for the whole 
DivisIon baeomes known; and similarly, it isnot till the 
eeveral Divisional acoounts are audited and booked in the 
Examiner's Offiee that the up-to-date outlay of the whole 
Province becomes known. 

.. A committee of experts, such as Mr. Higham sug~sts, 
might perhaps be able to devise some means of lessening the 
time that is now taken in arriving at the I.'st of the above 
stages of account; though, seeing that six weeks IS requIled 
and allowed for the monthly compilation, audit, and booking 
of the ordinary Publio Works expenditure of a Province, I 
am inclined to doubt whethel', during a famine of such 
magnitude as that from which the Central Provinces is Just 
emerging. when, as happened here from April to October 
last, the average fIIO'TIthl!J expenditure on famine relief-works 
about equals the yearly out!ayon ordinary public works, 
it would ever be possible, no matter how perfect the arrange
ment, to produce audited figures of actual expenditure on 
indiTidual works aud for a whole Provinee within less than 
seven or eight weel-s of the close of the month to which the 
outlay pertained." 

I think that in all Relief works managed by the Public 
Works Department it would be very desirable to adhere as 
closely as may be practicable to the Public W Olks Forms 
of Aecounts. The majority of the staff employed are ac
quainted with these forms, and this is always a very great 
initial advantage. However good new forms may be the 
difficulty of tt>aching the use of them at start outweighs 
many other ad'9&Utages. 

(PreRide"t.)-You were Chief Engineer and Secretary 
to the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, Public 
Works Department, throughout the famineP-Yes. 

In what month did you comeP-In March 1896. 
Can you tell us what papers you are going to put in P 

-(I) Printed answers to questions 50 to 132, (II) a few 
answers to BUpplementary qnestions 77 A to ll3D, (III) a 
copy of my note on Mr. Higham's report with the opinions 
of certain selected office1'8 on the management of famine 
relief works in the future, (IV), the Public WOlks Depart
ment section of the Central Provinces Famine Report with 
appendices and maps. 

(Mr. BigAam.}-Aa regards Statement A which YOll 
put in. were all these works undertaken P-In Statement 
A. were entered works selected as being useful works; in B 
works which were selected for execution during the famine. 
A. 1I'ere proposed. works: B were sanctioned works. 

All the works actually carried out are those against which 
allotmenta have been made P-AU the works in State
ment B haTe been earned out 1I'holly or partially. 

In the event of your having to start works again in too 
Central ProvinceIJ within a year or two, would it be possible 
to find works of the same amOllntP-Yes, it would be pos
sible. There are many of the works unfinished. 

In regard to road-making, have you found that consolida
tion could not be done by relief labourersP-Consolidation and 
moorum-y,88. Of road metal-no. It requires stronger men. 

You say in reply to question No. 57 that village tanks 
afford a useful but dangerous form of village relief 1I'0rksi' 
-I mean that it affords a popular form of relief and that 
people of every olasa will go to it whether in distress or not. 
H is vwy little check as a test-work i the whole village will 
tum out to make a VilIage tank. 

With referenee to your answer to question No. 63, do YOll 
.think it would be possible by appoiDting an expert offiC('l 
to work out any large scheme for minor irrigation 1I'orks 
that would be usefnlP-I ean only ~eak 80 far as I have 
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eeen. I have not the kno-w:ledge a£ these Provinoes to ena~le 
me to speak with certamty: • As. to BtoragIe desb~V?tt 
I should say yes, but as to IrrIgatlOn works ou 1 I 
ca.n be done on a large scale. I mean storage as oompared 

'th irr'gatton works. Of course beloweaoh tank you could 
h~ve a o~rtain amount of irrigation. I beli.eve in Chanda 
and some other parts irrigation might b~ pOSSIble ?n. a la~·ger 

I I n the case of Chanda the ChIef CommlSSlOnel has 
sea e. •• t' ith tank already ordel·ed aon investigatIOn lD connec Ion w 
projects. 

In other districts is anything likely to oomeP-We made 
some efforts in the Jabalpur distriot, but the matter 
has been postponed. 

Do you suppose they would be very large works or not 
on village tanl..s?-I should say not large ones. 

, With reference toyour answer to question No. '68 regard
ing an embankment for the Raipur-Dhamtari Tramway, was 
that carried out as a famine workP-A short length only. T~e 
earthwork was commenced by the Bengru.-Nagpur. RaIl
way; work was suspended by the Government of .IndIa and 
a small portion of the bank completed by famme labour. 

Was there any arrangement beforehand as to paymentP 
-The Company was to pay at ordinary contract rates. The 
amount is very small, I think perhaps some R6,OOO or 
R7,OOO. It 'Would be adjusted during lhe current year. 

In regard to Appendix H of the report. page 68, y?U 
show R72,41,337 paid as wages. A great many of your relief 
'Works were carried out by oontraetorsP-Not a great many. 

Wonld the commission paid to contraeto:Q1l appear in this 
statement under the head" Wages" or appeal' as "Establish
ment" ,-Under the head" Wages", 

The average wage as shown in Appendix F, page 59, is 
20 pies per worker (vide last column). On ~n average 
basis of 8 seers to the rupee the D male gets 21 pIes. That 
would include men, women and childrenP-Yes, per 'Worker. 

We may then take it from this that the average earnings 
were a little less than the D wage P-Yes. 

If this inoludes payment of contractors' commission, we 
must take something offP-I think a very small amount. 

You think the a~ount paid to contractors was very little P 
-Yes, 

Was this contract system introduoed into every district P 
-No. In the Ghat roads in Narsinghpur, in the Ghat 
roads in Bahghat, to some extent on the roads in Hoshang
'abad. under Mr. Penny's system by petty oontractors who 
were really mates or g~ngers in Chhattisgarh : also in N agpur. 

Mr, Penny's system is simply to give oontracts to gangers P 
-No. 

Not large contracts r-No. 
Surely Mr. Penny had large contractorsP-I should not 

call them large contractors. 
We had his paper, and I understood that the rules were 

principally int~nded for large contractorsP-My meaning of 
a large contractor is that the contractor .would supply the 
work of officers-in·charge. He would do the whole thing. 

Mr. Penny said that in these cases he was the officer-in' 
Clllll ge?-I suppose he is referring to Balaghat. 

That was not Mr. Penny's system I refer toP-Mr. 
Pllnny had oharge of ten distriots as Superintendent of 
Works 

In these other districts were contractors. pht in oharge 
of works? In Hoslumgabad for instance~-No. there Were 
officers-in-charge and work-agents. 

In Appendix F, page 59, under the Head" Expl-"Dditure, 3 
~Miscl'na'tleo1lS", what is included undl'r the head " Special 
Elltablisbment" P-All the establishment which was specially 
ehgltged. 

And the officera in oharge of works, does that go against 
'flltablishment P-Y es, they were not work-agents. Many 
of the officers were Public Worla 8ubordinates, in that case 
they were not -hown, but if specially engaged then they were 
.hown. It mayor may not inolude them. 

And were gangmen oharged to establishment or to 'Works P 
-Charged !\8 works. 

How is the Sunday wage olassed P-Claased as wages. 

Tho apccial !~tul'e of 'Works in the Central Provinoes 
lattprly appea.rs to have been a combination of pieoe-work 
with task-work. Has that been carried out in all parts of 
t.he provineeP-That is answered in paragrapha10, 1), and 
12 of my report. 

When .,ou say one system or the other Was ptalltically in 
foroe vanously from a few days to sit monthe. You mean 
unlitnited piece-work lJystem or payment by .results P-The 
latter. 

We will leave out the payment by results and treat of 
as unlimited piece-work. You had piece-work under which 
there was no limit to the amount a man could earD P-Yes. 

Was thai introduced in all districtsP-No, certainly not. 
See the answer under paragraph 10 of the report. Eaoh 
district givell the dates when piece-work was introduced in 
the district reports now put in; each charge is dealt ,nth 
in the abstract statements at the end of the report. 

WI¥! piece-work only introduced where the percent' age of 
IIoble-bodied labourers was very large P-Orders are gi'Ven in 
paragraph 10 of the report. The whole was subject to the 
orders of Commissioners of Divisions. Gradual introduction 
was insisted on. 

In order to find out the extent of this system we must 
pick it out from distlict reportsP-Yes. 

You cannot say if it was generaIP-No, it varied in eaoh 
district and also in each charge of a district. 

Where unlimited pieee-work was introduced, do you think 
the results were satisfaetoryP-Unlimited piece-work was 
hardly introduced anywhere, because task-works had been 
maintained alongside. 

For those ad.mitted to piece-work there was no limit to 
the amount t~ey could earn P~No, not nnder the orders of 
May. 

I undel'l!tand there was no limit to the a.mount that; 
might be earned by an individual workerP-No. 

That - piece-work was carried out mainly by the eon· 
tractor who was ganger P On the works were contractors 
employedP-Yes. Thm'e were comparatively few. 

Were the majority of piece-works under oontractorsP 
-No. In Chhattisgarh there were petty contraetol'S. 

Who were petty contractors P The hea.d of the gangP 
-Occasionally the head of the gang. 

Did any contractors undertake_ piece-work for the whole 
of the camp~-Yes, in JS:agpur. Metal-brea.king Willi prac
tically done from the beginning in that way. 

Then he became officer-in-chargeP~Yes. 
Did you have one contractor or more than one In the 

campP-There were small camps near Nagput under one 
man (stone-breaking at the quarries). 

Was this piece-work never introducea when the propor
tion of feeble people was over:l5 per cent P-l should not 
like to say never. That was the order and it was observed 
as far as pOIlSible. 

Then where there was piece-work, did you have gratu-
itous relief p-Yes, there were kitchens in all camps. . 

For piece-workers' or task-workers' children P-Both. 
The ordel'S were tha.t food was not to be refused to whom
ever they belonged, even if child:.:en of piece-wo~·kei'8. 

Th'8 arrangement tnad:e 'With the contractors 'Wae that; 
they were to employ all workers drafted to themP-YtIS. 

How did that wOl'k in practice P-In the few oases where 
there were contraotors it 'Worked very well. 

Who drafted the people to contractors P Who distin
guished between piece and task-workers P-The orders were 
that they should be 'divided by the Sub-Divisional Officer, 
as far as possible, assisted by the medical officer. -

The separation "Would be by the officer in tffiarge of works P 
-Possibly, under the gene!,~l instru~iO'l1B of the S~b:~ivi
sional OlIicer. The responsibility lay WIth the SUb-DlVlBlonal 
Offioer. 

now would they be arranged where the Officer-in-charge 
was the oontractorP-Under ilIe agreement he WlIa bOllnd 
to employ everybody sent to him. 

You must have somebody to send them to hUnP-There 
were the orders laid down. 

'The people who would be put on task·wor~. were very 
wea.k workers '-The general procedure Walt to ~leot the 
-able-bodied for piece-work and leave the remawder for 
task-work. _ 

Supposing 1011 had. exoess of carrieril) .n able-bodi~. 
a great many tnore than the contraotor wan~ed. Waa 
he bound -Jl.everthelees to ~mploy them P-Yes. 

Who would pay for them P-The contractor. 
Th'S contractor did not pay the wages at all. Ia paid 

by the' piece, (tn the cubical contents of tho ","ork dOlle. 
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If )le had tG employ all these earriera it would mean. that 
there would. be BO muoh le88 to be divided. among them ,
The roads whe.,e contractor. were employe~ na GhAt work. 
an.d I don't; think the qarrier difficulty eve~ came in. 

What 1I'a& the percentage on the amount payable to' 
labourera that was given to ~ntraetora for their trouble P 
-l believe it was about 25 per oent., out of which thoy had 
to provide certain material and IUpervision. 

What material P-Certain plant, water-supply. baskets, etc. 
What establishment had they to provide for in the way 

of supervision P-MohlUTira, time-keepen, wate~C8rriers, 'and 
CfoBhiera. ' 

Do you think 25 per cent. was in excess of the amount' 
-1 don't think eo. 1 don't think the contraotors oared to 
take the work. They took it more in the hope of getting 
other ~ings. It did not pay them. 

If the contractor is in charge of 3,000 coolies getting 
20 pies. day each, that is, B312. He received I/o quarter 
of the rate '-1 should think nothing like it. The contraotor 
has to pay for a number bt people who don't work. When 
people are 1irBt ttansferred the oontplOtor losell because 
they are not aocustomed to the work. He has to bear that 
lOllS. • 

All the contractor 18 supposed to do is to pay for the 
work done. He has nothing to do with paying I.ndivi
dualsP-Yes. he has .. 

(Mr. Penny's rules were read out.) 
If you had an excesa of feeble labourera the loss dOfs 

not fall on the contraotorP-1 am not pl·epared. to say. 
Of oourae you will. understand that Mr. Penny's orders were 
issued by MessI ... Penny and Hariott in communication with 
Distriot Officers. but were not !lent round by the Adminis
tration. When I am speaking of contractors I am referring 
only to large oontractora. of whioh there were only two 
or three. Mr. fenny's system I should consider. system of 
petty contract. 

What establishment 1vaII neoessary to control contraotora P 
-Practically the same establishment was maintained when 
we had contractors. 

The contraotora' commiBllion was so much extra charge 
really p-Well in a way it was. If you carry the system 
t& the full extent you would reduce the inspection establish
ment. 

The quantities of work that you gave the oontraotora 
would always be very limited i would they notP-Not 
necellSllrily. ' 

Was the expenditure on worq jn a famine year as muoh 
as it would be in an ordinary year P-Y ea. 

You would want 12 times the number of OOl1traotorsP 
-The whole amount was not spent on contractors, of course. 
There is a large expenditure on " Misoellalleous." 

That would be the oase in ordmary years too P-Y ~ 
Generally, are you ~pOlled to place m11llh eonJi.d.enoe 

on the working of contractors. when distress is wide
spread P-N 0. In the early staa a' great deal xn,ight be 
done. 

In the earlier stages you 'WOuld be really ClIUTYing it out 
on Publio Works prinoiplesP-Yes. 

Then in August the system of payment by re~ts was 
introduoed. Was that introduced because ~ayment by the 
other system !leemed very la.-ge P-The obJ8et of this is 
Q1Ilained ~ paragraph 11 of 1U report. 

Were they receiving lIuch wages that they had an i.Muoe
ment to remain on works P-I .hould~ say thilre was no 
inducement to remain on wor;Irs. 

You did not think the wage of piece-workers was 80 hi~h 
as to keep them awey from their fieldsP-l'ersonally l 
ihould say no. 

Was there any strong eXllx:ession of feeling on the part of 
Civil officers that the earnings on works were so high &8. 
to prevent people returning to their fieldsP-No. . 

Did the orders of August issue on representations of that 
kindP-The ordera of August issued on the grounds stated 
in paragraph 11 of my report. . 

That is, if you went on paying YOD"f former rates people 
would not rtturn to their fields P-Yes. . 
. Was that view put before you .by Commissioners and 
other Civil officers P-That is a question w)Uoh Civil officers 
will be able to answer better than 1 can. • 

When YOll introduced this system of payxnent by results 
nobody JVaS to get more than the D wage. What was the 
task required P-The ordera of August were as described in. 
paragraph 11 of tny report, but enforced in very few cases. 

J think they had a .ery limited applioation P-Yes. 
(Pr68ident.)-You say it wI!§. never to be applied except 

with the Chief Commissioner's aanctiOJ!.. I think the ol'der 
was that ij; was to be applied in every case, except the Chief 
Commissioner ordered otherwise P~ ¥ cs. 

(Mr. Holderne8s.)-You said they were not applied 
in the Chhattisgarh Division where Mr. Penny's rules were in 
force. I 8ee in the Cbief Commissioner's memorandum 
of Brd August that the Chief CommiBllioner wished" in 
any workll not yet converted to pieoe-work the principles 
herein set forth (and especially the principle that persons 
!leleoted as able-bodied for piece-work shall not carn more 
than the D wage) to he applied." Were Mr. Penny's rules so 
far modified as to restriot the earnings of able-bodied persons 
to DP-I think not. 

It took some time for these orders to l'8ach P-These 
ordera were issued, as a matter of fact. in August. I 
don't think they were applied in parts till Septl'mbel', by 
that time the Chief Commissioner had iBllued some further 
memoranda. The oircular of the 17th September reached 
local officers before they had taken action en the circular 
of the 7th of August. As a matter of fact I was in Bala
ghat iu September and the ordera had not then I'eached the 
lOQal officera there. 

(Mr. Higkam.)-Was this payment by results applicable 
in the case of earth-work, where your required a certain 
number of diggersP-The orders were to apply it to earth. 
work. 

I mean to say it was a new departure. You allowed 
nobody to earn more than the D wage. I want to know 
whether the diggers were oontent to remain there earning 
the D wageP-They were not. The district report shows 
that many of them left. It had the effeot of sending many 
of them to their fields. 

Did works stop in oonsequenceP-No. the able-bodied 
left but a large proportion of infirms remained. 

Therefore there would be a larger number on task-works P 
-I think you 'Will Boe that in some districts it was the case. 
In some of these statements the figures work out as showing 
piece-wotk and tasks-work oombined being the most expen
sive. 

In metal wOl'k it does not matter. In earthwork you 
cannot get on without themP-No. It would be injurious 
to the work oertainly. It was at Bhandara that all the 
works where payment by results was enforoed were metal
ling workll or consolidation. 

There was no earthworkP-No. 
What would you oonsider was the effect of the order of 

August P Did you think it would be advantageous P-The 
object of the order of August was to reduce the number of 
able-bodied people who were supposed to have employment 
ready for them in the fields. It would not benefit the works 
as publio works; on the oontrary it had the effeot of reducing 
the number of able-bodied people. That is stated in many of 
the district reports. (Witness read out paragraph S of the 
Hoshangabad report.) 

I understand generally that the combination of piece-work 
and task-work was not universal through the Central Pro
vincos P It was only IliJl a few works that it was introduced P 
-Wherever we had piece-works under the orders of August. 
alongside wll,9 task-work. but the introduotion of the orden 
of August was not univel'S&l. Pieoe-work was suspended in 
some places. 

On a great many works there was task-work only P -A 
great many. 

In fact the proportion of pieoe-work was oomparatively 
slIijlllP-Under the orders of August its application was 
muoh more limited. Under the ordeI'S of May not so. 

Had you piece-work under contractors on a lIlrge scale P 
-No, to a very limjted amount. 

Piece-work was introduced but not enforced from July P 
-Not on ~ works. The orders of August were very limited. 

In working piece-work (v'ds paragraph 8 of your note on 
Mr. Higham's system). do you consider on relief works it 
would be necessary to have two or three scales of ratcsP-H 
would be necessary in the same distriot, possibly in the same 
tahsil, not on the-slUlle work • 

Do you think it would be necessary to have more than 
one soale P-Yes, if the work was a large one. 

I mean Ilifteren; rates for able-bodied thaD. for weak ones ~ 
-I should like 'to explain that the works we are dealing 
with are linea of roads where a limited: number of people 
could be employed. In speaking of works you are apt to 
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think that a lal'ge number were employed together I on our 
works it was not so. 

(M,., Holdeme88).-I lind the lollowing sentenae in the 
ordenl of the 7th of August: .. it should be understood that 
every work must now have 1\ ilask-work portion, and that the 
distance test (originally devised for the purpose of keeping 
off task-work the dependants of able-bodied pieae-workers) 
is to be abandoned." Will you ex}lla.in whl\t thiil distance 
test was which was impOBed in the earlier orders of May p
I should find it rather difficult to explain. 

Was it the intention that" infiJ;.lIl gangs 8hould be moved 
to a distance from piece-workersP-Under the orders of May 
yes. some distance away. 

That is the meaning of this distance tl'st P-Yes. 
In what wl\y did it operate P-My own view is that it 

was not 1\ distance test. We-never had, propedy speaking, 
a distance test as in Bombay for instance. 

I think apparently the intention of the orders of May was 
that infirm people should be removed to a separate charge f 
-To a separate work. I should like to explain that the 
work was in long lengthll; sometim.es you would have a 
road charge 10 miles in length. 

The effect was to remove the infirm gangs from piece· 
workersll-Yes. to IK'parate them. 

Did that operate to break up families P-I think not. 
.\ 

H there were infirm portions of a family, were they 
aeparatedP-No. 

Would the family remain on piece-work l!Jystem P-They 
would remain either on piece or task-wol'1t. • 

You said you thought that under the pieae-work rull's of 
May dependantlJ of piece-workers received gratuitoU8 r,elief. 
That is not borne out by the orders, is itP-As a matter of 
n.ct the dependants of piece-workers were given gratuitous 
relief in kitchens. I myself gave orders to the effect that 
no children were ever to be refUsed gratuitous relief in kit
chens. 

These vartoU8 orders that you speak of were 1ntroduced 
when piece-work rules were considered to be preBBing too 
hea.vilyP-That order was' to avoid any suspicion of people 
being left out. • ' 

After complaints b&d been made of people heing left out P 
~I don't think 80. 1 can only give you my own idea. 

, Yo~ never had to 1'8rise ratesP-No. I cannot of course 
be answerable for what was done by every officer. 

(President.)-At the end. of paragraph 2 of the circular 
of lIJth May 1897, 1 find the following' sentence, talking of 
pieco-work it says: II it will be more than ever neoe88&ry 
to make sure, by an effective test, that those remaining are 
bon4.ftde people for whom relief work iil a neceBBity. Thia 
can be mOlt readily ascertained by II I!Jtrict test under the 
piece-work system, the ratt'S being lowered to a mere subsis
tence wage." Does that refer to the piece-work system 'nnder 
this circular P-That was written with reference to the mon
soon rains when it was thought that peoJ'le would return to 
their villages. 

I Mr. Holderne88.)-The plece-worli system Was Intro
duced in Mandla about Mayor June P-In reply the witneB,t 
rea4 out paragraph S of the Mandla district report. 

With these facts before you, dOloU think the piece-wor~ 
system in Mandla was a success -1 don't think it had a 
chance. 

Do you think the classification was too stril'\ P-The d~t~iI. 
are given under the head of each charge. 

Do you consider the classification of relief-workers was " 
reasonable one or not in MandlaP-I am not able to say • 

.\fter plecltwork system had been introduced in Mandla, 
it js stated in paragraph S of the report that the DepuY' 
CommiBBioner and Cjvil Surgeon strongly urged the aboli
tion of piece-work altogether, on the ground that over
~rict classification had made the works unpopular and that 
tbe weak and siokly 1Vould not oome to them without special 
Mlcouragement. Dd you agree with them P ..... No, 1 think 
i; i.a a l11iHtatement. (WitneY read to the COIDJXliBBion a 
portion from the" Remarb .. column of the Abstract State
Jnent of v$lqa of "orb clqne by famine labour in the Mandla 
diltrict.) . . 

I understand there 1f88 .piece-w01'k in lIandla from the 
.sud of June on molt worksr-yes. 

The Civil Surgeon isof opinion that the "practical closure 
of Public Works Department works to all bnt robnst 
WOlken cauSIld fresh dilltreas," w!'e that 10 f-A. very large 
,u.m~er of worke!" came on afterwards. 

I find that at the end of May there were 23,060 j?ehlofll 
and in June 8,600, Do you think the difference u due t~ 
the disappearanCe of able-bodied personsP-1 cannot say. 

Do you think the D wage under the August rules is a 
living wageP-For an able-bodied pe1'l101l I do not think 
the D wage restriction was a good tliing. 

You say in paragraph 12 of your report that the appal'. 
"ent fallin~ off in con.dition of some of the workers in Din
dori Ta.hsll in July and August was due to the large num
bers of people who up to thill had been living in the jungle 
coming on to the works in the last stage of destitution. 
Why had they held off so longP-I am not able to say, I 
believe they are very difficult people to deal with. 

Do you think it was owing to the unpopularity of the 
worksP-That had nothing whatever to do with it. 

In reply to- question No. '10 you refer to certain Public 
Works statements of works. I suppose these statements 
may be taken as relief-work programmes f-Yea. Statement 
A was the first from which works were to he selected and 
B was the etatement of selected works. 

'When did these statements reach the' district P-Statew 
ments A &hd B were revised from time to time. 1 can
not say when tbey reached. 

Would it be in December P-It varied with each Civil 
Division. 1 think the fint went to Nerbudda, then to 
Jabalpur, next to Nagpur and next toChbattisgarh. These 
were revised f~.om time to time. 

When did the first' edition reach any of the Divisions t 
-1 should think in December and January. 

Was the Public Works ready to assume management of 
works in Statement B P-Yes, in January. I apeak subject 
to correction. 1 think what happened in Jabalpur Waif 
that the Commissioner did not wish to have the list printed 
until it could be comp1eted. It was sent to him and passed 
between hi~ and the Executive Engineer for some weeks. 

Were you ready with yottt establishments to nndertake the 
management of the Jabalpur Division P-Yes; we put; 
them on as fast as they were reqnired. 

lIaa the District Offiaers to run the works till the Publie 
Works Department were prepared 1;0 take them O'9'er p_ 
No. In the proceedings of Conference held ~t Jabalpu 
on the 9th December it i.a l13id in the meantime, until 
the -fublie Works Department are ready in any dLJtrict to 
assume the management of relief works, the1- should continue, 
as at present. in the handa of the Civll Officel'B. That 
was at the request of Mr. A.nderson, who preferred 
that this should remain in I the hands of Civil OffiOOl'8 till 
the Publie Works Department Circular orden were pub", 
liilhed. 

Was there great difficulty In getting your estahlishmeni .. 
relief works increased P-Yes. Suliordinates we could nol; 
get at all; we had to make the best of what we had, 

You advertized P-Yes. We eould not get an,. hom 
other provinces. ' 

Could the Military Department be indented on for any 
men qualilie~ to act as work agents P Non-Commie
sioned Officers f-I think not, bllt they would be qualliied to 
act as officers ~n charge. 

Or Native officers P-No. 

Without profeBBional quali1ica.tions could you 1l8e them' 
-Not as work-agents, but as officers-in-charge. 'Not being 
able to draw on other provinces we had'Dot lIuffici8Dt officent. 
in ... harge. Public Worb officel'8 we could not gIltu1Where. 

If Y011 had· gone into the market earlier could you haTe 
got men P-I don't think 80. The North-We&tern ~v. 
inees had gQne into the market earlier before tis. 

Djd lon use Military officers in any of the Divis~on. for 
inspectIOn P-We had six Royal Engineera posted to Publie 
Works as Sub-Divisional Officers or acting under the Exee~ 
~ve Engineers. We had two or three Stalf 'C •• en. 

'Would you like more in the case of ~ :simllariamine P 
..;... I may expll\in that most of the Sappers sent to .... were llleJl 
who had just arrived in India. They did not know the 
language. The Staff Corps men had passed, examinatiOl14 
and were ~oient.. men in lOQking after famine relief. 

In a :future famine would YOll like more ''':1 tho1.14 
like more Staff ~orpa offio,ers. . 

You ~.ad. no l'xperlence 'rit~ :tia,\i.ve otliqeq '-NOt., 



(Pre,lJi1al.l-'\tlth relereno& to • question put to you 
by Mr. lWderness, I want to know if this is not the cue.. 
I unde1'8tand the ()riginal oinlutal' of the 13th of May 
Was seen to be too haN and likely to drive oft inefficien~ 
labourers, and break up familieJ:, ud 80 in the oiroular letter 
of the 28th May it was modified by 1Id.lowing. if neoelJilal'Y. 
infirm ganga on task·work side by side Wl'lb. piece-worken. 
Under the orders of the 3rd August, in introducing the 
ayetem of payment by reBUlte, it was laid down that every 
work should have the piece-work system alongside, and not 
at a d~«" and that the dept'Ddants of effioient or inefficient 
labonre1'8 should ~ doles C)f food. That oorreetly describes 
the system, dC>e& 1t not P-Yes, I think eo. I don't think at 
any time there was a danger of bl'e8king up families. The 
circular Q{ the 28th of May was, 88 you suggest, to make it 
more certain that infirm ganga should be provided for in all 
oases. Personally I do not think the rules of the original 
circulars were too hard. 

I think if you separate the robust from the ineffioient. 
that mut infallibly break. up families P-You mut not al
low it to do so. Yon have to take an efficient man with an 
inefficient wife possibly. 

It 

'What W88 inet.nt in the circular of the 15th May by say
ing that on the chargee :retained on 'the old system. a full 
task. mut be insisted on, and anything like overcrowd
ing absolutely prevented. Don't you think that might 

. ~ustify the mistake made by certain Publio Works officers 
m BaJaghatP-It might be 8O:read. 

As a matter of fact don't you think the task W8II raised 
in consequence of these orde1'8P-I don't think the orders 
had any effect On the task.. I think the task was nominal. 
I don't see how YOli can insist on a full task without 
fines. 

What is youI' opinion 88 to allowing, in the case of a future 
famine. relief work labourers to earn more thau a subsistence 
wage, regarding the quesbion of having a maximum or 
notP-Yee, I think myself they should be allowed to earn 
in excess of the D wage. I don't at all agree with the 
limit. My answer to question No. 87 explains this. 

Would you have any maximumP-I should lay Clown no 
fixed rule. If the people are earning too much, you muet 
change the seale. 

Did you visit many works during the rainsP-¥es. I vie
ited. several. 

Have you any reason to think that people on the works 
.tUfered from exposure in the rainsP-Towarde the end, I 
think, they did. 

Do you t.hink they llUffered more in the Central Prov
mces t1ia.n in other parts of IndiaP-I eannot say from per
sonal observation. From all the reports I have seen I 
think they llUffered a good deal from want of clothing. 
Although we eupplied them with food. 80methlng in the way 
of blankets would. bve been a great boon to aD enormous 
number of people. A good number were of course weakly 
people and they suttered more. 

A cerlaia el888 of Gonda always, work on the workeP 
-Yes. 

Hill-men 01' thoae who liv!, in the plainsP-I believe 
there were not 110 manl' hiJ.l..men • they are reluctant to come 
to t.heworb at all. 

(M,.; FiKZer).-What was the character of the reports 
as to the condition of the labourers which reached YOll in 
the hot weather P-The general effect of the reports 11'88 that 
\he people were reduced. 

Do 11lJ}deretand that the proportion of aic1dy and feeble 
people wu'very emallP-Yea, very 1IDlal1. ' 

I see from the proportion here that the number of infirm. 
during the rains increased considerably'-The 1J!OPOrtion of 
in1imis increased by the foot th., tho able-bodied had gone ."'1'. Apart frolD thie,.a large numbet were obliged to go 
to worb l1li they had no further lDeana of subsistence at their 
homes, ' 
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might mention that this is borne out in the Bilaspur Mr. E. E. 
district uport. 

(P ... ,;d~fIt.)-If that is the case, it seems to show thai 
there W88 some ignorance 88 to the state of things at head- 15th Ma,... 
quarters, that lIuch an order &II that of the 3rd of August 1898. 
sh,!wd have been so late in issuingP-That is a matter 
which I am not prepared to answer. I may say that 
the orders of August were drawn up with extreme care 
as re~ inefficient .labourers. The orders of August 
!,ere lS8ued. because, m the Chief Commissioner's opinion, 
It W88 desIrable ~ send certain people back to their 
fields, who w.ere not 1n actual want and were being supported 
.out of famIDe funds. The orders, as regards emacia<ed 
people, were extremely carefully drawn up., I don't think 
the orders of August would in any way have affected the 
weakly ones; at the best they could only get the D wage. 
• IMr. Fuller.)-As to the staif, out of the ten Sub.Di,i

sloru;-l Officers in the Jabalpur district, how many do you 
con8~der were, from their previous training, to be relied upon P 
-Five. 

With ref~renoe to ~he use of contrsctora, large contrac
tors were tried and failro P-I should not say failed, but. little 
work W88 done under large contractor". 

As J'fgards the D wage, 88 a matter of fact W&ll the 
great mass of labourers in the hot wea',her drawing more 
-No. 

Therefore the altering of the D wage affect ~d no material 
change in their t'arnings P-Only that of tIle able-bodied. 

You have not, I suppose, worked out the cost separ. 
ately during the rains and hot weatherP-No. 

Do you think thl're would be a considerable differ. 
enceP-I should think the work done in the rains would 
be more expensive, a good deal more so. I have no suffi
cient data. 

Your reply to question No. 74 is, " I should sav, that by 
:far the greater number have resided on the works." What 
time of the year are you referring toP-I should say through 
the whole year if you are referring to the whole province. 

Do you mean that during the rains the greater numher 
:remained on works P-Y es. 

Did you provide shedding for 88 many 88 3,000 people P 
-Hutting was provided on a very large scale. 

What distance do you Stlppose they would rather walk 
than sleep on the worksP-The villagers themselves would 
probably prefer to go 4 or 5 miles, 2 or 3 in the mornin~ 
and 2 or 3 in the evening. .. 

Is it not your experience that a large proportion of people 
on works were drawn from 'Villages within 6 or 8 miles. 
-Not a very large proportion. 

.About 8~ per cent.P-No; not as many. I should be in. 
clined to think about half. The greater proportion would 
sleep on the works. I noticed cases when the people went 
further than 5 miles. There is a considerable amount of hard
ship in having to walk Ii miles before and at the end of 
a day's work. 

I take it that you clon't wish to modify your statem.ent 
that during the rainl the greater proportiou of those who 
weut to the worke slept there P-I should say that a large 
proportion resided on works. ' 

With reference to your answer to question No. 71, tn which 
you say that the movement of telief-workers and their depend
ants to IlUitable sites for useful employment must be 
accepted as a necessity. Do you mean that to apply to aU 
claesee in the province p-Y es. 

As regards Gonda P-The Gonda would have to be 
ordered to go to works. 

You have- had nothing in your experience wblch would 
make Y011 think that tbe people of the&8 provinces would 
get into a very weak state of health rather than go a long 
way P-If the people were told they must go they would go • 
but if the matter Wtll'f) left. to their option they would no~ 

With :reference to what yon say in your answer to queelion 
No. 88, YOll would not have had any people on piece
lJorks who were not efficient P-I mean to say that my piece
work proposaLs woald C01l1e don 80 .. to iaclude the Tf!rY 
weakest. 

Was tbs colldition ·of the people on the works during 
the ram, 88 good 88 that of the people who had been on 
the -works belore P-Yes. There is no doubt the reports 
showed that the condition of the people on the works Im
praTed considerably the longer they had been on the worke. 
but with the approach of the rains, and the exhaustion of 
tJtelr reeoureee and of jUlIgIe food, Cl'OWWI caDle 011 to the _ Y01l1l'Ould have a number of 'lery varying ratesP-Yea. 
works in rather a bad .taw. ' neoessariIy. 

Are .... justiJied in assuming that the rules we1'& rela.ecl Would it Dot be very difficult to work in praetiCll! P -Not 
in conaequepae o( the tePO"' that the oonditioll of ,tho 88 difficult' 88 the task. I should set to the weaver a acale 
peollie waaJ6ttinC ~e and more UU8&ti&faeWfJ'-Y-' I sui_bIe W the weaV8l't and .y, "Yoll have to do that ~., 
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Would YOl1 have separate ganga of weaversP-Yes. 
Your idea would be to classify them into as many classes 

as ra.tes P-The olasswaation might frequently be by districts 
and tabai1s. 

How would you provide for inefficient& who should 80me to 
that work, those who cannot do piece-work P..-If a man can 
do any work he can do piece-work. 

Suppose he cannot earn a living wage P-Then you Dlust 
put him to patlrlt6us relief. 

How would you meet the varying oonditions; by wry
ing rates P-Yes. 

Officers-in-eharge woula sort out the different l"'0p~eP 
-If you have officers-in-charge. 

If not, who would sort them out P-The work-agent work
ing with the district official. 

Do you think work·agents can be trusted to sort them 
o\ltP-They have been trusted to do so. 

ls it not a .fact that the power of sorting ,people was 
withdrawn from aU except offioers-in-charge of divisionsP 
-Theoretically so. -

You say in answer to question No. 115 the drafting of 
the people to relief works would be best done by the Civil 

and Medical Departments, but when Ol1ce the dt'8fts haTe 
been made over, the .fixil:1g of a task, by which 1 mean' 
the rate to be paid for piece-work, is a. matter regarding 
which a. departmental officer is a better judge than a District 
Officer. As,. matter ot fact, have there not been many 
cases in which the rates of Public Works officers have heen 
altered by District OfficersP-They have been altered, but 
not with advantage. I maintain he is not as good a judge 
as a departmental officer. 

Dnring the rains had you any report to show that the con· 
ditions of'life on work were very unhealthy P-No. There 
were no great complaints of mortality. 

(Mr. Boae.)-Is the cost of hutting shown separately 
for the province P-It is shown with other miscellaneous 
charges. 

Is it not possible to show it P-We could give it. It would 
necessitate taking it out of the whole of the estimates for 
hutting. 

You say in reply to questi~n No. 80 that the cost per 
day-unit for hutting would probably be tbree pies P
The cost of Rutting would vary -with the cost of material 
very largely in different districts. The cost of hUUing 
where you have forest trees is very little; in some parts of 
the Nerbudda Valley it would be very expensive. 

SUBGEON-LxBUT~liANT-COLOliBL n. K. McKAY, Civil Surgeon, Jabalpur, called in and examined. 

I put in a written statement of evidence and written 10 A.I[. Chattaka. 
answers to the Commission's questions. • , Rice • 4. 

I..-Departuresfromtle Gentral Provineea Famine Oode Dal. I 
fOlicA lave occurred in tAe OentraZ Provinces dvriftg Vegetables .:. • '" P.I[. 
tle recent/amine. 

I can oniy speak on matters relati]lg to my own depart
ment. 

The alterations we found necessary were-

1. Poor-house diet. 
2. Do. establishment. 
3. Rules, fOJ) the working of a poor-house. 
4. Registers. 

Diet. 

POOR-BOUSE. J'AIL. 

___ ....-__ .I_M_al_es_·1 :..... 1I01.....J:.. J 
< 

!tta · or 
RICe · 
Dal · 
Salt · 
Oil · 
Vegetables 

Condimellts 

Gur · 

· 
· 
· 
· 
· 

· 

Ch. 

S 

8 

1 

1 
1 

Ch. 

'1 

'1 

t 
1 
1 

Ch. 

lIt 
13 

2 

i

t 

1 

Ch. 

9t 
11 

2 

i

t 

1 

The poor-house diet is certainly not sufficient. 
The following increase was found neceSlll\ry :

Chattaks. 
Atta 9 

or 
Rice 
Dal • 
Salt. • 
011. • 
Vegeta.bles 
Condiments 

9 
2 

1 
'Ol1's.' 

'!'he food. should be distributed a.s follows :

'1 A..I[. 

}tic. 
Da! , . .. • 

Cha.ttak.ll> 
111 

t 

Atta. •• •• 
Vegetable • 

Chatta.k~ , 
111 

Salt and condiments to be added to ea.ch meal. 
It was Dot considered advisable to allow the inmates of a 

poor-house to grind the eorn. It is more ec~)Uomical and 
satisfactory to purchase the atta.. 

Eatabli.lment. 

The Code crders that only the Superintendent and moharrir 
$ould be paid, aU others being taken from the inxpates. 

I do not think the Code exactly recognises what a poor
house is. No one should be in a poor-house who can worko~ 
a relief-work. 

A poor-house is not necessarily IJJ hospital. The ema
ciated inmates require judicious feeding not medicine. 

The Code orders that there a.re to be two male aud three 
female cOOks to each 100. Given a poor-house of 1,000 this 
would have 50 cooks. Y 011 have only to see, this system 
working. 

If Ion inmate of a poor-house is able to stir a cauldron of 
rice he or she should be on the relief-work and would be able 
to eal'll the highest wage. 

There should be one paid cook to every 100. 
Chowkida.rs should be paid servant", you cannot expect 

sIt eletons to be tramping about for half the day. 
One mehter for' every 100 should be paid, he can get assis

tance from the pauper mehters if there are any. As a matter 
of fact, this valuaole claSs did not appear to have felt the 
pinch of distress. Beldars should be paid. Digging gt'aves 
6 feet deep is hard work. 

14anagement qf Poor-liOU8e. 

There should be a paid Superintendent. l!ond if the strength 
is over 500 he should be a European: 

There should be a hea.d mQharrir who should enter the 
na.mes of aU admissions in a Genel'al Register. He s~ould 
at once supply ea.ch admission with a .cket giving the regis
ter number, date of admission, and gang. The ticket should 
be made of tin and the above information should,.be st&m.ped 
on it. 

The ticket should be snspended ronna 'the neck by' a piece' 
of wire. 

The inma.tes should be divided into gangs of 50 under.
mate who should receive a d&ily ration and Re. 1 • month., 

He should keep the register of the gang a.nd be re~nsibl6' 
for the sanitatiOJl of the barraok occupied. by the gang. 
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To every five ganga theN ahould be 8 pa.id mollamr. who 
will ente .. on the gang registeT lLIly 4l88naUy that mq ooollt. 
tn_ .. death. transfer to hospital, discharge, or escape. 

J. Morning 
atiOD:"" 

state sboultl f,1ve the following inform· Sur.·Lt. 
Col. H. K. 

Hg should be present at all meats and be resporudble that 
each man in his gang receives his proper allowance of food. 

AD entries should be made daily in the gang' register, and 
a daiiy report made to the Head Mohturir who wlll then be 
enabled to make up his morning state and. ration indent. 

Looking at a General Register will not tell you the num
ber of peoplQ present in the poor-houBQ, and it is only by 
this gang system that such information can be obtained. 

The ~ngs will of COIl1'll8 be separated into sexes and ~astes 
if pOB:iible. 

HOlpital. 

Should be entirely separated from the poor-honae and 
should have a sepe.rate cook-house and establishment. 

The hospital sTlonld be made in bloco capable of holding 
50 eo as to allow of dilfell6nt diseases being segregated. 

The diet of the hospital should be that laid down for the 
local hospitals. 

A sick attendant should be allowed for every 20 ordinary 
sick; one for every 6 dysentery or diarrhOla oaeea. 

The h'*Pital ticket mould ahe,,-

Name. 
Register number. 
Gang number. 
Date of admission into poor-house. 
Date of admission into hospital. 
Disease. 
Treatment. 

OrpMnage. 

This should be a separate institution. No chUd sbould be 
a.bove the age of IS. 

n should have the same estahliahntent as that of a poor
bouse, but the gaugs should not be larger than 15 each under 
a matron, who should receive her daily ration and Re. 1 a 
month. 

The hospital should be lOme distance oil:; for the great 
disease of an orphanage during famine time is Cancrum .. ris. 
which is a most infectious disease. ' 

The diet mould be-
= 

Ages 
10 '013. 

Ages 
6 to 9. 

Ch. Ch. 

Rice · · · 8 21 
Att. • · · 2i 1 

J)al .. · · · Ii 1 

BaIt • · · · I I 
Vegetable · · B 2 

Oil . r · · i , 
Condiments · • 6 chaMia. kafod 

lriJk · · · - ... 
-

nree meals should be given-

7 A..V. 

Rice 
Dal • iOA~. 
Rice 
Dal • Omons . . • , .... 

Ages 
hoS. 

Ch. 

1 

t 
t 
i 
1 

1 
50crpha ns 

'M 41 chattaks 
for infanta 

Chattaka. 
1 • 
I 
1 
i 

Att. • 2i 
Vegeabl8fj 'It 

CQoks. sweepers and chowkida.rs ilhould be paid. 

Q,MrtJI RegUtIlf". 

There sb2u1d be a universal system of P..egistera. 

1. Remained. 
2. Admitted. 
3. Dia~harged. 
4.. Died. 
6. Remaining. 
6. In Hospital. 

2. MornIng state-
1. Total in Poor-House. 
2. .. Hospital. 
S. Number of ganga. 
40. .. of mates. 

6. " of Mobarrira. 
6. ,. of Cooo. 

'I. .. of ChowkidatIJ. 
8. of MeLters. 

S.-Di.et Begtster. 
4.-Ho8pital Be!lut" 

1. Morning state-
1. Remained. 
2. Admitted. 
S. Discharged. 
4. Died. 
5. Remaining. 

Deu,tT. Begute,.. 

1. Total deaths. 

2. Died within 1 week of admission to poor-house. 

S... .. 2 ween " .. 

4." "3,, JJ " 

6. .. .. 1 month. 

This is a moat valuable Register and should include all 
who die even if they have not died in hospital. There are 
many who a.re brought to the poor· house in a moribund stata 
and die before they can be taken to the hospital. 

The two Medical Registers A and B are ne.:essary. 

Disposal qf Dead. 

In large poor· houses this is a matter of great difficulty. 
The cheapest and most satidactory w,,"yof disposal is by 

crematiou, but care must be taken not to offend. 
Burial is difficult and un8llotisfactory. One has only to 

walk near a poor-house cemetery where the ,graves are pro
perlv dug, and, if this is in a black cotton soil, we will BOO 
the henetit and necessity for cremation. No amount of lime 
will keep down the smell or keep away the flies. 

----
815. The mortality commeno3d to rise rapidly in AugUllt 

1896, the highest being reaohed in February Ib97; about 
this time general relief-works were started and the mortality 
gradually decreased, not as rapidly as I should have expected. 
There is no doubt that the distress ha.d beel). prolonged and. 
the constitutions I18riously undermined, 10 that it was .,.rcely 
possible for them to recoup. 

I made lOme enquiries Into about 8,000 deathll in Il8ven of 
the disf;rkts in the Haveli. and was astonished at the few 
who had availed themll8lves of relief of any kind, though 
such relief was close to them. 

16. r notioed that the peopre preferred to loaf on Jocal 
works to going to a relief-work where a certain amount of 
work was esacted from them. 

They latterly became-so demoralized that iio W&I difficuU 
.to get any private work carried out. 

17. No i I could. trace DO connection. 
18. Gratuitous relief was at fint given through the me

dium of poor-housel, but a good 48 per cent. of deaths in 
these poor-houses were wandeJ.'ers from other provinces ud 
Native States. 

The first relief should. 1 think, be' rlllage.-relief and viI
lage-worli. The village.relief as latterly carried outJn this 
district was, 1 think, perfect. Kitchen-relief was tarried ou. t 
more with regard to Children, ILIld it was eet"..AinJy. great 

• Tbe Ilumber. kfer to tbe queatiolli drawn liP hJ tb. COlOmlwvL 

MeKay. 

15tl, MeH·. 
1898. 
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SUoooB8. Gratuitous relief to thoSe who are ashaIlled to 
acknowledge their poverty is a very difficult question. 

It is to be .. confidential matter, but I fear the word con· 
fidential is not understood or not believed. in. I can safely 
say that in the Committee of which I was President and 
Mr. Rustomjee the Secretary, we were the only two who did 
not know where the money went to. I suggested that regis· 
ters should be sent confidentially to me or to the Secretary, 
but we were out· voted. I have perfect confidence in the two 
Native gentlemen who distributed the money. 

67. I would recommend the construotion of village tanks 
if they could be used for irrigation purposes, but if the labour 
is to be employed to deepen the village tank, I would prefer 
filling them up. 

164 and 166. Central kitchens are certainly a very im
portant system of relief and they should be started early, but 
I doubt if the poor high clasp would ever avail themselves of 
them. 

Money doles might be given to formerly well-to-do. but 
the supervision would have to be very strict. 

160. Kitchens to be effective must be so placed that no 
village in the affeoted area is further than 5 miles. this would 
mean a kitchen every 10 miles. 

171. Relief- given by unofficial agency is not satisfactory. 
172. Doles were distributed from JulY 1895. Poor-houses 

were established and supported by private subsoriptions from 
September 1895 to April 1896 and ca.rried on by the Dis· 
triot Council to November 1895. when they were taken over 
by Government. 

174. I think in the majority of cases p~('ssure had to be 
used to induce people to go to the poor-honse. They pre
ferred begging and they were certainly encouraged by the 
mistaken charity of the city people. 

178. The mortality was greater during the rainy months. 
177. Forty-eight per cent. of the dea.ths were wanderers 

from the North-Western Provinces and Native States. 
US. The majority of the admissions into the poor-ho1J4e 

were extremely emaciated_ 

180. The diet was not sufficient; speoial diet was given to 
the hOllpital. _-

18S. Endeavours were made to get the inmates to work, 
·but it was not satisfactory. 

184. The inmates were compelled to remain in the poor
house, there being a police guard at the main gate and ohow
kidars round the enclosure. Escapes ocourred and the delin. 
quents were generally found begging in the bazaars. 

194.. I am of opinion that kitchens are necessary on each 
relief-work for the dependants and children; these should 
he fed, not paid. Even on the daily wage there is a ~en
denoy to save; bad grain is bought and the children do not 
receive their share. 

220. This is a difficnlt matter. There are no Native 
Institutions with suffioient funds to support many orphans. 
They are unwilling to take them without au allowance, a.nd 
equally nnwilling to eJ.low anyone else to take them. A num
ber were sent to the Punjab. but it was found that there 
'W88 no institution a.nil the funds a.vailable very little. 

'M.issiona.lles are perfectly willing to take a.ny number. 
221. A very excellent method of relief, but it must he 

tlarried out by tickets stating the maximum amount of grain 
to be snpplied per month. ., 

22&t It would of course interfere 'With pI'ivate trade but 
I think it is to the interest of the Bania to keep up pri~es. 

~48. 1891." 40'89 
1892 31'79 
)~ ~U 
1894 39-26 
l~ ~~ 
1~6 • .1 
1891 .. 12-20. 

(Pf'«rndent.}-You are in charge of Jabalpur P-Yes. 
Were yon there thrOl1ghout. the famine P-Yes. 

(Df'. Ricat!rluofl.)-What ()pportunities have you 'had 
o~ • knowing _t~e condition of the people P-I had the com-
plhng of statIstics. ~ . 

Ha.a you any branch aispensaries !-I 'baa three. 
Ha.cl you opportunities of visiting and seeing a. good dea.1 

vi the people in your distri{)t P-Yes. -

When did you first notice An., falling off in the condition 
of the people of the Jabalpur district P-About the rains of 
1895. 

.What did you notice '-The people were coming into the 
CIty. 

What 'People were they P-Chiefly outsiders from the Rewah 
and Panna Native States. 

Were they in a reduoecl con<lltion as regards their health' 
-Yes. 

At that time were any steps taken to deal with these 
wanderers '-Yes. We formed a poor-house in Jabalpur 
in the end of August or September 1895. 

Did people come in any numbers to these poorbouBeS; 
can you remember P-I cannot rtlmember the admissions. 

The mortality was as follows :-September Sl., October 37. 
November 17. and December 22. 

Did tne death-rate in 1895 attract your ~ttention at all as 
.an indication of the distress amongst the 1'eople P -Yes, it 
attracted our attention of course. 

Did you bring to the notice of the authorities' your im
pression as regards the condition of the people P-In my 
monthly return of vital statistics 1 called attention to it. 

What was the mortality due to P-A certain amount was 
due to privation owing to the crops being bad. In 1b96 it 
rose to 6li'! per thousand. 

• Did Y,0u !.aklJ .that as a.ny gauge of the distress prevailing 
In the distnct P-Yea, I should say so. It was highest in 
September. 

Did the numbers coming to poor-houses which you opened 
in 1895 go on steadily increasing in 1896 P-Y lIS. • 

Did you find that the condition of the people tIS seen by 
you went on deteriorating in 1896 P-Yes. 

mat other poor-houses were opened out P-Two at Sehora 
and Murwara. 

Did they.fill P-Yes. 

Was the condition of the people who came to you in 1896 
worse than those that eame in It;95P-Yea. decidedly worse. 

From what disease did thoy chiefly suffer P-From dysen
tery. 

To what cause do you attribute this P-1 should think it 
was due to a want of suitable food. 

Did you notice an increas&in 1896 P-Yes. 
You say the poor-house diet is not sufficient P Did YOll 

increase it P-Yes to 9 chattaks. ' 

Then was it sufficient P...,...I think I should increase it 
still further to 10. 

If relief were given early do you think that poor-housee 
would be less required. and the people wonld not ha.ve reached 
au emaciated condition P-I think the people who came to 
poor-houses were chiefly wanderers; nQt the people of this dis
trict. Over 50 per cent. were people from other provincps. 

(Presitlent.l-From what province-Rewah and Panna.) 
-Statistics show that out of a total of 5,500 dellths, 2,069 
came from Rewa.h. 

(Dr. RicAards01l.)-Were there Diany orphans P-Seven 
hundred were admitted into the orphanage. 

Did you see many cases of caRcr,,_ oris P-Yes. 

What was the caUII& P-The >BalDe cause as prodnced t:he 
dysentery-,-unsuitable food. 

H&d you ... ny-difficulty in disposing of the dea.cl P-Y es. 
It was blaok cotton soil and we could not keep the ground 
.from cracking up in the hot weat~er. 

.(Pf'esidefl,t.)-Were the people burnt P-Yes. We started a 
crematorium afterwards. 

Row ma.ny dead bodies could you deal with in 24 hours P 
-There were SO a da.y disposed of in January 11\91. 

(Dr. RicAarason.)-Was it an expensive itemP-In the 
crematorium we had 8 ma.,unds·of wpod per body and burn#; 
8 or , bodies at a time. 

How many of the people &dmitt~ into the-· poor-houses 
ditd j do you re)llemper P-;-There were 28.000 admissions in 
1897 into the three poor-houses. Of these 5,500 died. 

You 8&1 gratuitous"relief was at first given thr9ugh the 
medium of poor-honses ; you had no othcr means of relieving 
distress at first P-No. 

When were kitchens established P-I cannot give you the 
exaot date. 
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I>it! you tincl them useml'P-Very useful indeed. In: fact 
improvement starte~ when kitchens were started. ' 

Yon say in answer to question No. 171 that relief given by 
unofficial agency is not satisfaotory. Why P-I Was'Presl
dent of the Town Relief Committee for the relief of those 
who were too proud to aoknowledge their poverty. There 
were four members, including a Hindu and a Mahomedan. 
I wanted them to give me a list of the people they wanted to 
relieve. but they would not give me a liBt. 

Did you think they did it honestly P-Yes, I thoroughly 
trusted them, but they could not distribute the money them
&elves. they were obliged to entrust it to others, and this was 
not satisfactory. 

I see that during'1897 the death·rate per, thousand per 
annum is 12-2; do you think this is to be relied upon P-I 
think so. Possibly you might add another 10 per thousand. 

Were thl) cbowkidaJ.'S themselves victims of distress P-In 
some ca.ses. 1 think you can fairly trust to registration 
as being as accurate in one year as in another. Whet( one 
goes about the district you find that the books tally. 

(Presidettt.)-Do you think it is as accurate in a famine 
:rear P-Yes, I think so. Perhaps • few died in the jungles 
who were not returned. 

(Dr. RicAartl.fcm.}-Do you think the medical aid suffici
eut to cope with the amount of sickness P-Quite sufficient. 
There was no difficulty at all. 

You don't think that any people died who would have 
lived, but for it P-No, I don't think so. We had a large 
medical staff. 

You attribute the high mortality in your poor·houses and 
hospitals to the condition in which the people were received, 
do you not P-Yes. 

In fact, I presume the majority of those who died were 
received when no amount of food would have been useful P
Yes. 

You didn't want medical comforts, did you P You had a 
b'ee hand P-Yes, we had a free hand. 

(Mr. Holderness.}-Is the monthly registration return 
submitted through you P-Yes. 

Did this give the deaths from starvation or privation P
No, that is a separate Police return. That does not go 
through me. 

Did you see on the whole that there was a tendency on the 
part of the people to save from their wage P-Yes. 

How did you notice it P-When they went to the bunia 
th('y would buy parched gram instead of wheat, which they 
should have bought under the allo:wance. 

Do you think children suffered P-Yes, I think so. 
Were the children more starved than their p~ents P

Yes, I should say so. 
(PreBitlent.)-Do you think they shpwed ~~ sooner th~fl 

adults P-I think-the parents were themselves m an emaCIa
ted state and could not possibly feed their children, and 
children would suffer in consequence. 

Do you think as ~ rule that parents we~ stinting thell!
selves and their children, and the children showed It 
more P-Yes, I think they were stinting both themselves 
and their children. 

(Yr. Holderness.)-You inspected works from time to 
time, did you noU-Yes, frequently. 

What is your opinion as to the general condition of the 
people on works P-They were pretty thin. 

Did you notice any< improvements or deterioration as time 
went on among the workers P-Latterly there was a iireat 

improvement. 1 think it began when village relief was 
stal·ted. 

When was it started~P-1n February 1891. 
Was that visible among the people on the works P-I scar

cely know. Of course fewer people came to works when 
village relie! was)ta.rted. Latterly people were in a fairly 
robust state. 

You say in reply to Question No. 15" there is no doubt 
that the distress had been prolonged and the constitutions 
seriously undermined, so that it was scarcely possible for them 
to recoup," does that refer to the poor-house population only 
or generally to the people in the district P-It refers to the 
people only. -

Should relief have been commenced earlier P-Possibly it 
might have been. We commenced poor-houses early. 

(Mr. B08e.)-Your answer to Question No. 171 has refer
ence to relief given from the Charit\1ble Relief Fund P-Yes. 

Was it not the very object of the fund that relie f under 
tha.t particular object was to be so managed that the names 
of persons should not be divulged to anybody P-What I say 
is that the names should have been given to the PreSIdent 
or Secretary confidentially, so that it should not happen 

that two persons should be relieving one man. 
But vou had a Hindu and a Mahomedan on the Com

mittee ~-Still the Hindu might have a Mahomedan friend. 
If it was done through the Secretary, then there was no 
possibility of two men relieving the one man, as I found 
happened in one or two instances. 

Is that the only objection P-Yes. 
You didn't propose that the matter should be made public P 

-I didn't expect it to be made public. 
With reference to your answer to Question No. 228, did it 

as a matter of fact, intedere with priva.te trade P-It 
naturally interfered with private trade, but not very much. 

(Mr. FuUer.)-As regards children, was it not a common 
report in this part of the dIstrict that the famine was distin
guished by the neglect of parents of thetr children P-Yes. 

Did you ever come amongst cases where women apparently 
in good condition had deserted or starved theIr children P
We noticed it in Burgi. 

Do you think it possible that people in very poor circum
stances might have been tempted to neglect their chIldren in 
order to put by some money P-They did that certainly. 

(Presidmt).-Were cases of parents stinting their child
ren and not themselves exceptional or common ?-They were 
common. 

(Jft'. FuUet'.)-Did kitchens have a great effect on the 
genl'ral appearance of the children P-Yes, certainly. I think 
kitchens and village relief saved the situation. 

Did it strike you during the rains that the condition of 
the people on relief works was healthy or unhealthy P-I 
should think it was a fairly _healthy bfe. They were well 
provided with huts. 

Can you say if the mortality on relief works was higher 
than in the surrounding districts P-I shOUld say that the 
percentage would be higher because the people were more 
emaoiated. 

As regards cancrum oris, you said it resulted from un· 
suitable food; did it not really result from contagion p
Its origin is due to starvation, but still it is very contagious. 

Its prevalence was due to contagion was it not P-Yes. 
(Dr. Ricllardson.}-Did you take means to prevent tha.t 

by segregation P-:: Yes. 
(Mt'. Holdef'1le8s.)-Did cancrum oris show itself from 

the fh"St P-In orphanages it did. 

Rai Bahadur SUBBNDBA NUB: BARA'!:. Assistant SurgeOn, Jabatpur, called in and examIned. 

1 put in • written statement of evidence. 

Ma1lagemettt of POOr-HO'U868. 

My experience of the late famine was' oonfinoo to. the 
management of poor-houses. In the light of that experience 
the following answers to the queries are given:-

There have been no departures from the prillctplell of the 
DenartoJ't'8 from the prlD' Famine Code; but the :following 

.Clplea tlf th. Farn"M Code changes in its prescription. were 
.turing tbelata faml"e. made :_ 

a.p. 

I.-The scale o{ rations was modified as under:-

FOB IIBl'r. POB WOHBlf. 

ModIfied Scale as'in 
Moddled' 80a1e as in FamIne Code. FamIne scale. Code. Beale. 

'''~M' . ./ 1 lb. 18 oa. 1. 0'1. 1 lb. 
PoIse • • • a oz- , .. II .. , oz • 
IISalt ••• t .. \ .. t , . at .. Gbee oroil • • 

'f a\ .. .. .. 
Condhl¥lDtjl and vege- .. .. t .. ., tables. 

y 

Sur.·Lt. 
Ool. H. K. 

McKay. -
15t'" Mar. 

1898. 

Ra.i 
Balj,(ulur 
SU'l'endra 

Natl& 
:Eo-rat. 

15t'" Mat'. 
1898. 



Ba' 
Balw,J,#f' 
~tweM"(J 

Nat'" 
Barat. -151lr. Mar. 
1898. 

16! mNUTES or EVIDENCE. 

The Famine Code rationl as given in Section 82. Chapter 
V 11 though they barely sustained life. were found insuffi
cient for building up wasted constitutions and withered 
physiques. 

Paupers on this ration simpiy swelled. the roll of in6rrM 
and could hardly recoup stren!lth to be fit for w()l"k or to be 
sent to thei.r homes. The diet had aCcordingly to be changed 
before large drafts could be malle to the relief·works or to the 
villages. 

II.-The ordinary Esta'hlldment-cooks, sweepers, water 
bearers and chowkidars-were all paid. 

The Fa.mme Code lays d.own tba.t these should consist of 
paupers and not be taken from outside. Experience, however. 

No.ot 
admIsSIons No. of 
into Poor· deaths 

Scale of diet used. Perlod of use. Hoale 41.urinll' the 
durlD~ tbe period. 

per ode 

FamiD. Code Scale . From NovelJlber 1896 6.370 loUII' 
to !Iaroh 18117. 

Modified Suale . . From A pril to Deoem~ 7.009 1.131' 
ber 1897. 

It will thus be seen that with change of diet the percentage 
of deaths fell off from 19'18 to 12'35; while the ClOSt per 
head. increased from·ll pies to 1 anna 4 pies. 

1'his death-rate of 1~'35 may be taken ae .. satisfactory 
result considerlng tha.t anly shattered hea.l'ths and. living 
skeletons were given relief in this way. In fact, it compares 
favourably.with the death-rate of many of our local hospitals 
in normal yean. 

I 

Part of this decreased mortality was no do'l1bt due to better 
hospital acoommodation and management; but the faot re
mained that with increased food. the hospital a.dmissions fell 
off, the infirm gang gradually thinned away, and large 
.. discharges" could be made to the relief·works-or to the 
villages. Thus the ratio per cerit. of popuIa.tion discharged. 
to the relief·works wa&-

From. November 1896 to March 1891 
" April to Deoomber 1897 

I.-A. regards eoo.omy. 

lfore economy is possible if Government mBke purchases 
,>f food·grains at favourable rates and store them for use a.t 

Advice .. to the methods the poor·house. Supply by means 
and meunr,. for fntUl'e fa· of tenders or local purohases at 
IIIln... current rates is a more costly pro
cedure. 

II.-.A., ,.egMdt .1tV;.g 6f life. 

(!.) The scale of rations should be modmed as In(Ucated 
above. 

(B) The rul!1l as given in Appendix IV should. be more 
explicit, specially as regards the dietary and mana.gement of 
the sick and the infirm. The want of lIuoh detwed inli\truo
tions haa been the cause of many mistakes and mlSConceptions 
with those who had no previous experience of such familie. 
The following details should be inserted :..:... 

(l)-TA.e Mantlgement oft", Infl""" . . 
These should be separated and formed Into a epeoia1 gang. 

The111h01l1d be siven three meals a day instead of. two. 
Their food should be of better quality and well cooked. 
Pu 1ses and vegetables should be varied. Bt least twice' a week. 
Milk, ghee or mntton may be given extra. as required. 

The proper treatment of the tnJil'lllll Is 0& most Important 
.facto~ in poor-house ma..na.gement. Ma.n:r li.ves may De saved 
at thiS stage. Preventlon of diseaae should. be more aimed. at 
than its cure. Once a pauper. passes from the infirm ga.ng 
fio the hDspital, his chances of life are brought to a minimum. 

(2)-Ho,pital MtlntJgemeni. 

The foltowing points are of impcrtance c-

(a) IloBpital B."ildi.g.-A rongh plan of such ~ttildtngs 
aho1l1a be indicated. It should be in-the opon, having free 

has sbown that this system, speoially in large, poor.houaee, 
doss not work well. With paid eenants better work is done 
Bnd discipline kept. The arrangement, moreover, is Dot 
costly; one paid cook for 100 paupers would do just aa well 
as four pauper-cooks per 100 as required in the Famine 
Code; while the fceding cnarlles of tour suoh pau1>er·OOQkS 
would be more than Rs. e WhICh a paUl cook will get. So 
also with thE! other servants. 

The following table gives the C01Ilpllota.tive result. attainecl 
The de~e of luoelS8 with the two- diet 1I0ales, both ae 

whioh hll8 a~teoded the lIIe.. regards savingl of life and eoon-
aures. omy~-

Rates Rates 
per (·ent. pereent. Co.t of 
of death. of deaths dIet per Coat of 
to total .. i ..... the tnontb JI8l' behdlet, RMuJlI:. 
admia- morlbnnd head. 
SiODS. oase •• 

Bs.A. A.. .Le. 
ZS'Ss 19'18 110 • i 1.1. lot wh1e\ 11& w". 

moribnnd ca ... QUId 
within 7Z houri • 

ls'OI 12'8& .. 'I 1 4 .or which m ... ' 
lIIorlbWld oa_ d~d 
wltlun 7a hours • 

. , !. 

play of sun and air; detached blocks are required tor amer
ent diseases; each block to coMist of a. group or gron~1 of 
huts a.rranged in rows. 

(0) lIoBpital Dieta"1J.-No scale of hospital diet is given 
in the Famine Code, To ensure lllli~rmity of prac'tice, ,uc~ 
.. scale should be fixed, and that which obtains in our local 
hospitals should be adopted. 

Any extra food requited may, of tcoune, be supplementeiL 
by the Medica,l Officer. 

(e) HospittlZ EstabZi8~meni.-The lIeale of nch -establish .. 
ment ,Should be laid down. ThIn-t ilhould be one sweeper for 
everY 20 patient. ; one oompounder f<Jr nery: 50 ; 'ODe pauper 

.attendant for every 6 ; these la.tter to get a little extra food. 
for the work. 

(d) Pit., D'/J,.,./tCBfI antl D!lBeft'ter!l t'a,e.t.-':These form
the largest hospital ad,missioiIM. 'FoOd shollld be given. to 
these in small qua.ntitie. foUl' or five times a day. Butter
milk, roasted bael-fruit with sugar may form useful adjuncta, 
to diet in these caaes. 

e,) Mo."t~-."lcer8 and '1Urctetl 80.,,"1711.-Ca.868 are Tery 
common in a Famine bospita. 'these should be isola.ted an~ 
given special a,nti-scorbutic food, luoh ae potatoes. onions, 
lime.juice and milk. ° 

(f) Plte mOf'ibu,.il caseB-Should be eepara.tei and no\ 
kept mixed with the others. 

'(g) Tks tkatl &odiet-Should be promptly remoTea and 
disPosed of-best by crematidb.. 

t.-The unpopularity of poor-houses lieR ehieily iD. the 
promiscuous huddling of caete .. 

Othe~ recoMt;n8ndatl,,"- Higher ana lower castes shonld Dei 
only baove separate enclosures to lite 'in, but 1I8putate kitoheill 
fen: their food. . 

II.-The secret of suooosS tn 'poor-house manageinent'lies 
in'organizing the paupel's into gangs-say, of 25 to 80 eaeb. 
The ga.nga should be in charge of pauper ward era, who shouie! 
receive a little extra food for the work. These warders are 
to look to the oleanlinellS of their sheds, report to the ~upe.r
intendent if anyone is sick or is missing, parade the paupera 
at meal hours and keep watch and watd at night in their ret
pective seotioDI. 

--
(Pre,itls,.'.}-During the famine you were the HODOl'&1'1 

Secretary, J abalpur Poor·house P-Yes. 
Were you at Jabalpur throughout the famineP-Yes. 

When did iou opea . the poor-houseP-September189G. 

What wu the ave~e llumber cd inmates in the poor-
house P-Some 17 POO paseed through the poor-house which 
was in my' charge. 
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'lIo" many of these die4l P-Three thousand and seventY'"' 
Bix out of 11,466 died. Out of these. 56 per cent. died of 
d.iarroo. and dya...>nfi2ry. 28 pel' cent. of ~era1 debility, 5 
per Ct'IIt. of CGtICt'HI oru,. pel" oent. of fever and 6 pel" 
cent. of other C&UNJ. 

mat was the general condition of the people when received 
into the poor-house P-Mostly.in a morit)und condition. 

What waa ii due to P-Want of fooL "
Was their physical condition bad in 1895 P-No j only one 

per cent.. were in • moribund state at that time. 
Were they sulfering from famme diseaaea P-No; mostly 

from dysentny and diarrhma. 
You say the rations were not 8lI.ificient, anel that you 

increased them P-Y es. 
In what particular respect W88 it insufficient P-Both in 

quantity and quality, I gave them two chattaks more than the 
usual ration, and also gave them potatoes and onions. 

Wllat about t,heir clothes P-They were giVIlJl clothing and 
blankets from charitable funds. 

You give statistics sbowing the advantages of the modified 
or incretl8td scale of rations, showing that the percentage of 
deaths f611 off from 19'18 ~ 12'Sii flti"u.r moribund eases P 
-Yea. the diet 11'88 pt'escribed by ths Civil Surgeon. The 
hatpital accommodation was also meantime improved. 

Did the number of infirm and sick also falloff P-Yes, 
from 52 to 40 per cent., and there were more discharges. 

Had you libera.l allowance of extrasP-Yes, any amount 
freely given. ~Iutton, milk and other delicacies were supplied 
from special fund. 

You say in your written evidence tha.t "pNvention of 
disease should be mon aimed at than its cure.'· HoW' would 
you carry that out P-By having separate gangs. specially 
for the infirm. We made .. mistake at first in not forming 
separate gangs. 

1 do not see any reason why you should not have treated 
these patiffits as you treat your ordinary patients in the 
"hospitals P-Tht'68 were treated under the Code. 

Yes. But would not ths rules prevailing in charitable 
clispensa.riee apply in such cases P-We had no authority to 
give rations as we liked. 

But you had a free hand P-Y es, for-only hospital patien1a. 
Any difficUlty in disposing of the dead P-We burnt them. 
And Mohamedans P-We buried them. 
From where did your poor come P-Forty-four per cent. 

from Jabalpur District, 20 per cent. from Central Provinces. 
9 per cent. from North-Western Provinces and 25 per cent. 
frOm the Native States of Rewa and MahiaJ.". 

(M,.. Holder"!1,.)-During the wholeperiodP-Yes. 
(Dr. HoUertttf".)-When did you close your poor-housesP 

-They are still going on. 

How many at present P-One hundred now. Out of this 50 
are maintained from charitable fund. As we have no other 

8coommodation for those maintained from charitable fand, 
they are kept there. 

(PrfflJ,"1.}-Were people drafted from the poor-houses 
to the worb before they were fit to be sent away P-We made 
ee1eetions. An Assistant Surgeon always attended to it. 

(MI". Holder1llJ ... )-Did you send monthly returns of those 
who died of privation and starvatiou P-¥es. but all cases of 
starvation are shown as privation, because they reached the 
poor-houses and reoeived help there. 

1 think you said that the physica.l condition of the people 
WlI8 not bad in 1395, When did. it become bad r-It was bad 
from September 1896 to April 1897. 

What facts have you to support that statl'ml'nt P-The 
returns show that the district mortality was very high in that 
period. 

Can you tell us when Oa#rrvm ori, first appeared P-In 
the raina-July 18!l7. 

Up to that you did not notice scurvy P-No. only stray 
cases. 

-(PNsident.)-1n what [month in 1896 di.! the do;a.th.rate 
begin to get hlgher than usual P-&'ptember 1896. The 
death-rate in poor-houses was 4 per cent. 

(M,.. Holdllf'fl88s.)-When did the district death-rate-get 
bad P--8eptember 1,,96. About 8 per cent. for the whole dis
trict. In Marwara it was 10 pel' cent. 

Did you question the people as to the reason of their 
getting iuto such poor condition ~-Yes. They always said 
they had nothing to eat. 

These moribund C8oS('8 died of starvation P-Yes. 
(Mr. BOS6.)-These poor-hollSCS were supported from 

charitable funds P-From September to :March they were 
supported from charitablol funds, and from district grant from 
April to October, and from November it became a Government 
concern. 

You say in your written evidence that the unpopularity 
of poor-houses lies chiefly in the promiscuous huddling of 

-castes. Did people come readily to your poor-houses ?-No. 
not readily. 

Did many run away P-No; I have known of cases in 
which the people who were discharged caml' back. 

You recommend separate quarters and kitchens for dilferent 
castes p-Y es, they wanted separate kitchens. We separated 
different castes, and fed them separately. 

Did they object to cooked food P-Well, they wanted to 
cook themselves. 

Did you house them separately P-Yes, in different si tt'S 

of the sa.me barrack, separated by an enclosure. We put the 
Brahmins together, the Rajputs and other castl'S as we could 
best arrange, were separately housed. We had 9 per cent. 
of high caste people. 

Had you sufficient grant from the Indian Charitable 
Fund for clothing and extras P-Yes; plenty. 

Btl. 
BaladtU' 
8fJ~aN 
Natl 
BaNt. 

15t" Ma,.. 
1898. 

BU8ADB-SUltGBOlll' LxBU'l':BlUlII':r-COLONEL P. CULLlIlII' (R,ti,.,d I. M. S.). Jabalp1ll'. called in and examined. Brig.-8v,..
Lt.·Col. 1 put in a written statement; of evidence. 

My connection with the late famine W88 in the distn"bu
tlon Of the Mansion H01llJ8 Fund. i.e., in gratuitous relief, 
and not in measures under the Central Provinces Famine 
Code. And as the Mansion H01llJ8 Fund was to supplement, 
arul oot in any way interfere with, relief given under the 
Famine Code, m:y remarks must be taken as showing the 
large extent ~ which it; was found ntlO8llBl.l'Y to Bupplement 
the provisions of the Code. 

1 make no mention j, the larger sum (R:J.67.692-7-O) 
thIR ft8 giV8ll to the agrioulturists to enable them to 
resume cultivation of their lands. without which the Govern
ment must have incurred a similar expense, or this land, 
for at least another aeason, GOuld not have been culti
vated, and. the district would not have derived any perma· 
oent benet. nor W'O uld the distress have been materlally 
relieved. 

There has been no famine in theae parts since 1879, and 
tben the distrees was in the south rather than in: these parts, 
which ,,",re deoted by high prices mused by large exporta
tions nther than scarcity here. Th. Famine Code is 
largely framed on the experience then gained, but the cir
cumstances were entirely diffetent to what existed in 1897. 

In 1879 the Railway had bufi just penetrated these parts, 
.lIld the ryota were still ignorant of the methods of taking 

advantage of variation in prioes in different parts. Export
ations were small, and there was still a stock of food pro' 
ducts stored in most villages on which the people were able 
to subsist. Besides which the famine of 1879 Jasted but 
for one season, whereas that of last year had been gradually 
invigorating for four years, and merely reached its cl.imaX 
in 1891. 

The past twenty years have greatly revolutionized the eon
ditions of the country; facilities for travel and exportation 
have equalized prices all over the country, and grea.tly 
changed the economic condition of the peopfe. The prices 
of all articles of consumption bve risen, and pari pd's. 
wages have had to . be increased; but while the labourers 
may be in 00 better sta~anclally, ~ba employer has to 
pay more for all descriptions of serriees than he did two 
decades ago. 

These various cirellmstance8- m'llSt be taken iaOO 8OOO'Ilnt 
before a cOmparison of the tfro periods of distress can be 
made. 

..4.,...,ttf' ..4..-1 am not in a position to say what depar
tUM there W88 from the principles, i. e.. instructions of the 
Code. Ilia .. as to District Officers having from time to time_ 
reported the actul and va.rying conditions of their distrietr 
to the Local Government. But that this last famine 'W8IJ 

no sudden calamity that befell the localities many circum
stances showed. 

P. Cullen. 
15t" Mal". 

1898. 
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Bt'i •• Sut'.. (iI) The fact th.at the Govel'!l1llent fou~d it ~eces·. 
Ll.Co[. saryin 18940 to renut land rev:enue was a c1ear Indi~t!on ~f 

P. CfiIl,n. the financial state of the cultIvator c1a.s:" and of their mabl
lity to meet a season of any gre.a.t SCal'Clty, and as each year 

h .lIL afterwards the rabi, the principal crop, was almost a com-
1.'itlS98ar. plete failure there should have been sufficient information 

.. to sho" the destitution that existed and -the need fo! early 
G(>vernment help. 

(b) There was also a further fact that certified to the 
existing distress in the numerous private cbarities tha~ were 
stated to help the poorer clo.sses that were congregatmg. at 
all large towm; these were,.in such destitution that indivi
dual sympathy W&B largely called forth, and money freely 
given for their relief, long pefore Government took any 
measures in the same direction. 

(e) A third indica.tion of distress was the large emigration 
that took place, chiefly of the aborigines, a people it was 
most important to ret&in. These tribes almost exclusively 
inhabit the hill and forest tracts, and have generally such 
a love for their loc.alities that nothing short of utter want 
will tempt them to leave their homes. The coolie emigra
tion, although ca.rriedon to a small extent every year, W&B, 

during the laBt two yea.rs 1896·97, 80 large as should have 
attla.cted attention. 

.d.nsu:er B.-There is no doubt that when measures of 
relief were started, amelioration was rapid, and largely 
tended to save life. ~ 

But the period of distress had. been so long that a large 
majority of the population WB:S already reduced to semi
Iltarvation and much reduced in stamina, and in very many 
cases unable to recover when assistance wltlf given. And I 
have re&80n to believe that of the thousands who Hocked to 
the relief·centres but very few could be entertained under 
classes A. Band C of the Code, or as at all a.ble-bodied, 
but almost all feU under cws D; but &B their physical 
weakness was due to want of food, and not to disease, the 
allowance under Appendix III of the Code W&B insufficient. 

In tbis clistrict wheat is the staple food (except among 
the hill tribes. who grow and consume the smaller millets). 
J uari is but little cultivated, and rice Is usually muoh the 
same price as wheat. The price of wheat for a long time 
W&B between 8 and 9 seers per rupee, and the money wage, 
and the calculated quantity of grain allowed under class D, 
would not give more than 12 to 10 chattaks of 0081'S6 Hour, 
and t1!el'e was nothing left to procure some small addition 
to make it palatable; Dor was the quantity sufficient, in 
the condition of the recipients, to enable them to recoup 
their strength. That this was the impression of the reliev
ing officers is shown by the larger demand made on the 
Mansion Honse Fund to supplement the allowance of the 
Code, as no jess than 100,325 units of persons were given 
some addition to the diet. of the Code. This does not 
inclnde the orphanages. Government or Missionary hospitals, 
or distributions by pdvate individuals and missionaries, 
whioh, if they could be ascertained, would exceed the 
number given above. Nor does it include those, ohiefly 
agricultw'ists, to whom the 2,091 mallnds of· American 
grain was distributed. Nor the weak and delioate under the 
ca.re of the Civil Surgeon, to whom numerous .cases of Swiss_ 
Milk, ;Mellin's and Triticumen food were given. Nor the 
10,629 persons who were enabled to buy grain at oheap 
rates from the oheap·grain shops; nor lastly. the 12,476 
respectable poor to whom money doles to the amount of 
it20,2119 were given. 

This I fear goes far to prove that the wages under 
existing conditions were not adequa.te .to the • 'Want of the 
workers. . 

The distribution of this oharity was, I believe. done as 
economically as possible as the cost of the oare and distribu
tion of the R4.33,678·9·9 came to merely Rl,158.4-6 
or 0 267 per cent., whioh considering that much of this 
treasure had tl> be oonveyed. long distances, shows the 
amount of volun~ labour given to the work. 

But I bardly understand the question .. with regard to 
economy." If this mll8,ns "Political economy," then as a 
country or district is most 'Prosperous where its population is 
healthy and a1Ruent, and as the ability to work mea.ns money 
viewed in this light, there was a sad want of economy. Fo; 
owing to the long period of distresa, the people were reduced 
below par, a.nd beoame as bad, or disordered. machinery, 
unable to wOflr. /lond the loss to the oountry oalcuIo.ted on 
tWa loss of power Wfl.8 enormouli. 

,Aflswer O.-In answering this question, I would again 
.tate I was not conoerned with any duty under the. Central 
Provinoe"Famine Code. But holding the supplemental 

purse I. all a looker-on, ;m.a.tie inquiries anel got aU the 
information I could. . 

The forma.tion of relief.centres uncler the Code pre
suppose. that there is some work to be done in the locslity. 
But I believe at the beginning work W&B not available at all, 
and much gratuitous relief was given, which attracted large 
numbers from long distances, and even from foreign terri
tories, ana afterwards when it was decided to exact work, 
although this.was of the lightest deBClription, it caused much 
grumbling, as the people thought the Relieving Officer wae 
doing this on his own authority. This was a great mistake, 
as had task_ork been exacted at first many of those who 
came from distances would have tried to eke out an existence 
at their own homes rather than oome to work on a famine
wage, which barely and in many instances did not suffice to 
support them. 

Then. again. much of t he work done, and. espeoially at 
the beginning was unremunerative. This could have been 
avoided, as there was plenty of work to hand. 

The formatibn of large camps of peopl0 of this descrip
tion, people semi·starved and many already diseased. is 
always a source of danger, as, on the occurrence of an 
epidemio among them, a very possible accident, it would be 
impossible to isolate them. Further, large camps require 
a large amount of supenision, not only for sanitation but 
to find out malingerers, and the really incapable; therefore 
larger camps are a mistake, unless the work be one that can 
pay for thorough supervision. Small works are not only 
much more e8.llily supervised; but as a rule, more 
remunerative. For instance, if the thousands of this 
distriot collected at one place. from an area of about ten 
miles around had been given work in their own vUlages,.there 
would not have been no danger from overorowding, the 
people would have been more satisfied. there would not 
have been the desertions of families, or suoh loss of life 
in taking helpless women and obildren to the relief-centres, 
and. the work for the village would have been really profit
able and indirectly so for the Government. In every 
village there were wells to be cleaned out. tanks needing 
repairs. and the bunding up of fields, enough to have 
employed every available hand, and work that 'Would bave 
been willingly done by the people, and willingly and ca.re
fully supervised by the mukadd&tns and patwaris, who 
could be safely trusted to distribute the small sums allotted 
to each village, and this work could be easily cheoked by 
measurement, whioh would not need a larger number of 
superintending officers than is required for a large work. 

This was an opportunity of doing au immensea mount of 
really profitable work in the district. 

.Answer D ...... I have already given my opinion as to'the 
Une in whioh ()perations should -be carried on should such 
an unfortunate occasion again occur. • --

(PreBid'ent.)-You :have been residing at Jabalpur linea 
your retirement P-Yes; for the Jaat five years. 

Do you travel about in the district P-Yes. I have nothing 
to do. I go about shooting. 

When did you notice signs of distress in the district p
In 1896. 

What timeP-In the rains; I noticed people from the 
villages Hocking into larger towns. 

You did not notice that before P-N o. 

You say: that the fact that Government remitted land 
revenue in'1894, the fact that privat!l charities were started, 
and the fact that large emigration took place, all indicated 
famine. Did you ma.ke any personal inCJuiries on these 
pointsP-Yes, I did. I collected as much information 88 I 
could on all these points. 

Have you any figures showing the amount of money col
lected here prior to the establishment of the Mansion HOllsa 
FundP-Yes. The private subscriptions at Jabalpur and 
Sehora. aud from the Church Missionary Sooiety. MethodiBt!J 
and Wesleya.ns, amount to R22,318. 

You Ba.y that the cooly emigration during the years 1896 
and 1897 was so large as to attract attention. What class 
of people were they P-Koles, Gonds and aU kin~ of people. 
The cooly-catchers sent all classes of people they could get. 

You say tha.t the relief measures commenced very late, and 
yet you say you did not notice distress till Octobel' P-I W88 
out of the service, and so I only noticed what was brought 
to my notice easually. 

You had no opportunity of judging the su1Iiciency of rat~ 
paidP-No. . 
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(y,.. Hold",."sJI.)-YOu. say in your written evidence that 
110 less than 100,825 units of persons were given some addiP
tion to the diets of the Code. Was that on relief works or 
in poor-houses P-Bota on relief works and in poor· houses, not 
in orphanages. 

Were they in the shape of medical comforts P-N o. In 
the shape of diet. Medical comforts were looked after by 
the Civil Surgeon. We gave something extra in the shape 
of milk, sago, extra feed of rice, etc. 

Did YOll see to that yourself P-Yes. I used to receive the 
a.ccount of what was spent under each. hea.d. ,I merely com
piled the accounts. 

This extra expenditure was for the weakly and delicate P-
Yes. ' . 

That would not prove that the rates were not sufficient P
The condition of the people was very bad. 

Did you see their condition yourself P-Not all, but I know 
that not one was in good health. 

Do yoti' think small works are more easily supervised than 
large works P-Yes, that is the general opinion; they could 
be better looked after. Being small, they 'Would be more 
clean. 

Won't they require more supervision P-No unofficial 
supervision woUld be sufficient. The malguzars and muk· 
kadams could manage them easily. The mukkadams, being 
their own superiors, would work honestly. AJIy amount of 
work could be done by unofficial supervision. 

Did you see the famiue of 1878-79 in the Central Provin· 
ces P-Yes; it was nothing like this. It was only one year's 
8C&fcity in these parts. The chief distress was in the south. 

(Mr. Bose.)-You say 100,000 persons receivE'd some 
extras from charitable funds. Does this number include in
mates of poor·houses P-I am not certain on that point; the 
returns were sent to me month by month, and I compiled 
them. 

Can you 880y whether pE'ople on relief works received extras 
from the Fund P-It is difficult to answer that question; from 
the returns of the Circle Inspectors, under the head of 
.extras, 1 find tha~ tobacco, sago, etc., W8.lfgiven. 

These extras were then given by officers in charge of l'elief 
works P-Y as. 

Did you support orphans P-I had nothing to do with them. 
There were three mission orphanages. They had about 
2.~26 orphans in all there. We gave R5,252, towards their 
support from the Charitable Fund. _ 

Can you say when private charity commencedP-No ; indio 
viduals gave as they thought right. 1 cannot say when it 
really commenced. 

What was the amount collected from private charity f
Rupees 22,878. 

Up to what period P-Up to the commencement of the 
Mansion House Fund. 

Could you say what amount the Municipal Committee 
spel;lt?-

R a. p. 
Jabalpur Municipll,l Cornmittee 84,484 12 0 

, District Councils, Jabalpur and 
Marwara 7,750 0 0 

(Mr. Hign.am.}-Do you think that small village-works 
are sufficient to employ every available handP-l have been 
out of Government service for some time, and so 1 cannot 
speak with confidence on that point, but in course of my 
wanderings in the district I have spoken to the people, and. 
they are of opinion that there is enough of work in the 
village, such as weeding, planting, cleaning wells and many 
other useful and necessal'y works, Many VIllagers having left 
the village, there was hardly anyone left to do these works. 

Would it have bE'en enough to employ eVE'ry available 
hand for monthsP-Yes; larger villages would employ 100 
or 150, and small villages 10 or 20. 

Would they not run through such light work within a 
short time, and would there be no dIfficulty in..selecting 
who should be left behind in the village to do such work ?
Well, I cannot say if they would run through the work, but 
as regards selecting people who should be left behind, I do 
not suppose there would be any difficulty. 

A great many witnesses have suggested that we should 
bring oU!' relief works as close as possible to the villagE'S. Do 
you think soP-At Barella (where I had been VIsiting a 
zenana school) I found that the people dId not go to the 
works, although they were pretty near to the village. 

(Dr. Ricn.ardso7t.I-Was the year 1897, after the setting 
in of. rain. uI?-usually an unhealthy one P-I cannot say. I was 
not lD practIce, but I know there w~s a good deal of sickness. 

Was this a matter of remark or public talk?-Yes; 1 
would say that, apart from famine, it was a year of unusual 
sickness. 

We have heard that a particular kind. of fever prevailed 
both among the well·to-do and the poor P-l know there was 
a good deal of fever among the troops stationed here. 

Did you hear that a kind of relapsing or malarial fever 
prevailed P-No • 

You do not think tne Tever was very specl.!icP-No 
Usually fever is aggravated by the condition of the people. . 

(Mr. Fuller.)-You just said that much fever existed 
during the rains, that there was nothing particular about 
it, but the danger was that the people were undelfed. Am 
I rightP-No; I did not say that. 

Was there any fever am!lDg those who WE're not underfed? 
-1 have just said so. 

Was it not a fact there was a great deal of fever P-Yes. 
Did not the well·to·do, the Civil residents and officel'S 

s,!ffer from it r-l have been speaking of the natives of the 
Clty. 

.Did you ever gathe/that the well-to·do were attacked 
Wlth fevE'rP-It was a common report that so-and·so was 
suffering from it and nothing more. 

Engineer, Jabalpur, called in and examined . • 

Brig .-S", ... 
Lt .• Ool.. 

P.Oulien. 

15tn. Mat'. 
1898. 

MR. J. B. LEVENTBOBPB. Executive 

I put in a written statement of evidence. 

The outtnrn of work has varied so much that Q. 62 can. 
l11)t easily be a.nswered. The earthwork per unit 'varies from 
3 cubic feet in the Damoh District to 45 cubic feet in the 
('hhattisgarh States Division. The metal broken from 0'3 
cubic feet in Saugor to 4'0 cubio feet in Narsingpur. In 
the Jabalpur District the amount of earthwork vaned from 
40 to 16 cubio feet and of meta.! broken from 0'5 to 1''/ cubio 
feet. 

rThe distance to w~ich the distressed villager will go for Mr. J. B. 
work varies in every district and in different parts of the Leventh01'pe. 
same district. In the Mandla district the Gonds and Baigas 
as a rule, will not leave their villages even if a work is start: 15tn. Mar. 

The work done in the JabaJpur, Mandla.. and Seoni -
districts will mostly be of permanent servioe to the commu· 
nity, and the roads made will be maintained. There are still 
many roads that could be made with advantage in all these 
districts. 

Metal collection is an excellent form of work. 
The tasks can easily be Bet and the work is easily super

vised. The. carrying by head loads of the metal from the 
qua1rytothe roadside is a good form of work for the numer
ous women and children who cannot break jt. 

I have ha.cl practica.lIy no experience of village tanks, im
pounding reservoirfl a.nd trrigation works. as famine Jalief-
works. . 

ed within a few miles of them. In the Seoni District many 1898. 
of the people came from long distances and lived on the 
works. In partliJ of the J abalpur District the people 
mostly came from villages fairly near to the works; while in 
other parts of the same district there were many wanderers 
and people from long distances on the works. 

In many parts i.t would at first be difficult to get the 
people to move long distances by rail, but I see no reason why 
It should not be tried. 

Residence on the works, i.e., in the camps provided, has 
bel'n the exception. Until the rains set in our camps, as a 
rule, were not much used. People preferred to make their 
own arrangements under trees away from the campti. When 
the rains set in they were glad en1)ugh to use our huts. Ra
sidenee WI/B not made a. definite condition of relief. It would 
add to the work of the staff if it were so. and tHough it would 
keep away a good many who are not really in need of relief, 
it might keep others who are 10 away also. 
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Nt'. ;r. B. It would require a far larger est&blishme.nt .than eould be 
IAv6'ltt1orps. got to have sufficient worD to enable the maJonty of workers 

115t1 MM. 
1898-

to return. daily to their homes. 
No teductions for .. distanoeH were ever made in the 

tasks. 
The cost of hutting cannot be given as it was lump.ed up 

with the oost of medical and conservancy. It val'led on 
every oharge. On some elJargee very little was done, on 
others the camps W61'e pnrposely burnt down on ac.count of 
"holera, and new onee made. 

The health of the pE.1ople was not affected by residence on 
the works. Blankets were only provided for the inmates of 
the hospital ad kitchen. 

Piece-work in one form or auother is the only proper me
thod of employing the able-bodied and espeoially at .the be
ginning of relief-wOlks, I would have all able-bo~led e~ 
ployed by contra.eton. With the establishment ILval1able, It 
is impossible in the first moD.th or two to get proper tasks out 
of the able-bodied, although they are q~it~ eapabl,e of doing 
them. They get demoralized and un wllhng to work. On 
every work there should be thl'OO olasses ;-

(1) Able-bodied under a contractor. 
(2) Feeble and weak under offieer-in-charge on easy 

task-work on daily wages. 
(S) Children under '1. and infirrq.s who should be fed 

in the kitchen unfit for work. 
The eontractor can, if neceesary, be dispenssd with when 

works have been going on for a few months, but at the 
commencement of the work he would be ver.y useful. 

It is easy to cut down the rates paid to the contractor or 
to piece-workers when it is found that able-bodied workeN 
earn too muoh. 

If pieoe-work ~ngs are formed of villagers from the 
same or neighbounng villages and they nominate their own 
man to receive wages, there are no complaiDts. I do not 
think there would be any diffioulty in inducing people to 
attend work on the pieee·work system if works on ihe task 
work system bad not been previously been opened. In 
ordinary years wheR no agricultul'al operations are going 
on, people are glad enough to go to any work opened within a 
reasonable diatanoe of their homes, and there to earn a little 
hard mlosh. If t .... k-wo ... k is to be kept up, the simpleet olassi
fica.tion would be that proposed by Mr. Higham, viz.., X, Y 
and Z and children. I know of no reason why men and 
.omen doing the same task should not get the same wage. 
I agree with Mr. Higham that children from 12 to 16 should 
be paid as men and women. Children between 1 and 12 
should be made to work. We fOllnd it a good plan to keep 
working children in separate gangs and not mix them up 
with the men and women. Able-bodied, who did not work 
properly if emploYt'd as the;r ought to be on piece-work, 
would get their penalty in theIr diminished earnings. Task
workers can best be punished with cooked food instead of any 

,pay. 
On one day of the week, either Sunday or bazar-d:ty, 

there should be no work, only the kitohen people should be 
fed. I do not think it neoessary to pay anything for 
Sunday. I consider that it is impossible to lay down any 
standard tasks, as circumstances vary so in dilferent districts 
and even in different parts of a distriot. 

TlIoSk-work gangs should be from 80 to 100 in number. 
If smaller, the number of gangs on • large work beoomes 
very great. 
- In the Jaba1pur District on several char;es men left 

their women and ehildren on relief-wol'ks and went oft th~m· 
selves, carrying gt'1IoSB or wood into J a.balpur or to field 
wQrk. They found they oould themselves ea.rn more tha.n 
they could on the relief-works. 

AU large WOl'ks employing over 2,000 should be un~r the 
Public Works Department. The Commissioner and i!' 
Commissioner should have power to inspeot. and if the :fI\iAf 
anything contrary to Code rules, to 'Write the ne y 
oraers in the Order Book kept at eaeh cha.rge. I oonsmer 
tliat the Executive Engineer should be entirely responsible, 
and. that the Commissioner a.nd Deputy Commissioner would 
praotica.ll,Y assist him in inspecting the work and putting to 
rights thmgs they might find out of order. 

The Deputy Commissioner's assisto.nts should ha.ve no 
power to give any order, but they would inspect and report 
to the DeputI Oommissioner, who would send the reports on 
to Executive Engineer as Was done in 1891. 

After good Publio Works subordina.tes the beet men as 
omoer.-in""har~e are Revenue Inspeotors. 

The 'Offieers-in~charge should unaouhtedly be entirety 
under the Publie WorD Department. Tlle officer·in~rge 
.. hould control all ma.tters connected with the camp, as 000-
servaney, kitohens, hazara., etc. Divid?d 1I?ntrol is fa.tal~ 
In my opinion therll is no need for maglstenal power being 
given to offieers-in-charge. 

Wages should be p~id daily to task-work eN, twiee a week 
to piece-workers. No c"'alans were required for Ilew-eomer. 
except on one work to which inmates of the .Jabalpur 
poor-house were sent. 

The hill people of Manella would not come to the works. 
The few that did would not stay for any time. From :1,000 
to 5 000 should form a. single charge. I strongly recom
mend that all non-working children should be fed and not 
paid.. 

(Preaident.)-Were you the Exeeutive Engineer, Jabal
pur. throughout the famineP-Yes. I was in charlle of 
Saugor, Damoh, Jabalpur, Mandl.a and Seoni. Soonl was 
added to my charge on the 1st June. 

What works did yOll, nndertake P-At Jabalpur, Ma.Jldla 
and Seoni mostly road-works. We also had a large tank
work which we finished. 

(Mr. Higkam.)-Any earth-workP-Yes. Only selected 
gangs were put on it. 

Did you select gangs for different worksP-Yes. We 
selected men fol' JIletJl.I·breaking, fIIurram earth-work, etc. 

Did they do the steam-roUing on the murr"m consolida
tion work P-No. 

Is there any reason why you should not employ them on 
consolidaiionP-No. They ean be employed on it during 
the rains. 

Did you get cattle to drag the rollers P-Many were 
dragged by coolies. 

Did that work satisfactorily P-Yes. 
You collected. metalP-Yes. 
How far did you earry iU'-Four miles. 
Rather expensive: is it not P-Yes, but it keeps them 

employed. 
You say you would have all able-bodied men work under 

contraetors. Did you employ contractors P-In my division 
praetically none. 

Why do you say you would start work with the con
tractorP-With the work well in hand we can do away with 
him. 

How many had you in a gangP-Ten to 80 or 100. Some
times two or three families composed a gang. They.,nominat
ed their own headman. 

You sent weak persons on task-wOl'kP-Yes. 
Then practically the grt'ater .number of your men .ere 

on task-workP-Yes. Piece-work had never. fair trial. 
We began it late. 

When you had piece-work, what was the basis of fixing 
ratesP-We gave SO per cent. moxe than the ordinary rate 
rates, paid to the contractor. ' 

You did not work on the snpposition that they had a 
particular task to performP-No. We gave on an average 
SO per cent. more than what they would get. 

You mean tha.t they had to work harder to get the same 
, amount of wage P-l never went inti ~hat question. 

Did the people like pieee-work P-It varied; in some 
. places they libel it. and in other places they would not take 
, to it. . 

Did they earn a. little more tban B wage P-Well. I cannot 
say that. but they took their .own time; they came when 
they liked, and went off when _ they liked. 

Did they come on Sundays P-Yes. 
At Seoni and Mandla you introduced piece-work, but at 

the request of the Deputy CommillSioner you went ~ack to 
task work. What was that for p-Because the mOJ:taJity was 
rising. 

On it some of the people were not earning eno'llgh P-Yee. 
Did you give any relief to the children of piece-workers P 

-Any ~hUdren who wanted to go to the kitchen could go 
there and get food. 

Did the children of thO$e on piece-work go to the kitcht'n P 
-I can't say. I understand not. 

Wa.Il the system of payment by reS111t introduce.d in your 
distriot P-Tha.t was piece-work when they earned the D 
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wage. n was OIl t..sk-work they could ea.rn the B or D 
wage. Tht'J't' ltOI • maximum ud minimum. The mini· 
mlUll waa the D wage. 

Wonld ordinary contract work carried on on the UBUal Mr. J. B. 
conditions give relief to the people during famine '-There LevBfltTtor~. 
is room for any amount of them, and if lohey could have -

When ,-.,11 3nt introduced piece-work yon Lad no mini· 
mum or maximUIllp~o, they cou1dearn an ... 1..ing th
liked. oJ..... ~ol 

taken as many coolies as they could get, they would have 1514 M",.. 
got employment for them. 1898. 

Ht'w ma.ny IIl(Intha diel you do piece-work P-It was intro
duced only 011 a ftrW works for .. short time. 

When did the Deputy Commissioner uk YOll to reved 
to taak-work P-In &ptember. 

That is, &fta you introduoed the maximum limit fI-Yes. 
Did tha.t make the work popUa.r P-Yea. The intention 

was to lowet the deatb.-mte which was rising. 

At the time when you were told to int.roduoe task-worb 
you were working on the .. payment-b,y-result .. system P
Yes. 
(~me.t.}-ID. your 1I'1'itten evideIlO9 1011 My task

work gangs should be from 80 to 100; if 1IIIl&1ler, the num· 
ber of gangs on large works become very great. Is there 
any inoonvenif.'llee in having a large number of g&n!!8 p-
The clerical labour would. be great. t> 

(Mr. Holdenuss.)-I eee you .y in your printed 
evidence that the distance to which the distressed villagers 
will go for work varies in every district and in different 
parts of the same district. That would affed the number 
Of works to be opened P-Y f8, 

Does it t.1ao vary with di1ferent classes of poople P-Yes. 
In the Mandla District, for instance. the Hindus freely 
OIWle to the works, but the Gonds would not come. 

Are there any persons of the class of cultivators among 
the Hindus who would not oomeP-I think BO. 

In parts of JabalpurP-Yes, those down in the 
Ilaveli would not come. As a matter of fact th~ were 
a very proud d.ass. -

Any other reasonP-I think the works were not close 
enough for them. Those who did come went back. 

Had you your works in long IinesP-No; 'in aU direc· 
tiona. They weN scattered. 

I thought the Deputy Commissioner asked you to revise 
the lists in order to acatter the works P-He &Sked me to 
revise the works: it was with the object of having the 
works on the roads as far as possible. 

You say in Seoni people came from long distanceS, what 
parteP-Northern parts of the district. 

Did the Jabalpur people live on the worD P-Yes; a 
good deal. 

Then wnat was the tause -of their not doing BO in other 
districtsP-WeU, in some C8Sl'8 we moved our camps for 20 
miles; that kept away many people.. 

In Seam they lived Oil the worksP-Y .. 
Ali DamoriP-No. I can't say why they did not. 
You Bay at Mandla Gonds and Baigaa would not rome 

to the works although they were started only a few miles 
away. Is it the .me iu ordinary times P-Yell. We 
have great difficulty in getting labourers there in ordinary 
times. and BO we import our labourers. 

.Are there any districts in which the Gonds and Baigas 
work '-Some on the borders of Seani near Balaghat C&IWt 
in Oetober and November. 

'l'he only work there wu the Katni-Baugor Bailway P
Yea. 

Do you think that work gave muoh employment to the 
people P-There was a good deal of earth.-... ork. 

.Pid it give aufficient relief P-l could not .y. 

The Deputy Commissioner. in hi. Nos. 2914, dated 
3M OctobR 1896, and 2975, dated 10th November 11;96 
(flidfl Monthly Report for November), issued oortaill in
structions dil't'Cting the separation of the able-bodied from 
the infirm. Were the instructions suitable P-That was 
uactly what we were doing. 

Had you eontraclors P-N 0; n6l' .. middleman. The 
poople nominated their own mukkadams O! headman. We 
had gangs. 

(P"Nettl.}-Were the infirm drafted to another 
charge P-No; we had the -u and able-bodi~ working 
side by side. 

Up to what time did you work this system P-At Mandla 
up to the end of May. At Jab&lpur up to June. 

The original orders r~garding piece-work were modified 
in May. Did that ll"&d to a falling off in the nUIt'ber of 
work~rs ,-Yes j in Mandla the numbers fell from 2'2,000 
to 8,000. 

Was that owing to the orden regarding piece-work P
Not altogether. A great many went back at the b~ginning of 
the rains. Then the death·rate began to rise, and BOwe went 
back to task-work. 

Had you any complaint that the able-bodied man was not 
able to earn enough on pIece·work P-I do not think BO. 

Did you offer to mise the rates fixed P-I do net think BO. 
Were the rates on piece-work raised to task·work rates P

Can't Bay. 
Do you think it was proper to introduce piece-work at 

Mandla, where they had to deal with Gonds and Baigas P
They should have introduc~ piece-work from the very oom
mencement. 

(M,.. Bo,e.)-Do you rooommend contractors P-Yes. It 
would be very foolish not to accept their asslStance. We can 
never have a sufficient staB'. 

You Bay metal collection is an excellent form of work· 
Do you think the metal collected will last another ten years P 
-It will be sufficient for a number of years. 

Would you put any limit P-Yes; 15 years. 
(.Mr. FlIll61'.)-In answer to Mr. Higham you said 

piece-work gave way to task·work at Seoni and Mandla 
because the mortality was rising and because the wages earned 
were subject to the D limit, but was not the order reverting 
to task-work intended to attract people to the work, without 
refe:rence to the wage question p-on piece-work 75 per 
cent. never earned more than D wage, and BO I think the 
order had :reference to the wage question. 

In your experience was all the wage earned spent on food P 
-No. 

In your written evidence you say residence was not made 
a definite condition of relief, but that during the monsoon 
the people we:re glad enough t? use the hu~ What pro
portion Used the huts P-Tbat vaned. At 8ooro about 60 or 
10 per cent. availed themselves of the accommodation • 

(pt'Uiaent.)-Have you any theory 88 to what became of 
the wages earned by the people '-On a work with 5,000 
P('J'IlOllS the wage earned clilliy was B4.00, but not more than 
B250 found ita way to the bania's shop. 

Did th('1 IIIlve the xest P-I do not think they lived on 
11.250. They got food ud other things from lOIDe other 
plaefa. 

lb. P. M. Gll1IAn, Extra Asaistant. CommiSBioner. Barda, Hoshangabad District, callecl in and examined. 

I pat in • written statement at evidenee. I. The lfissionarls opened out nall reUef worn and Po 
• • • distributed charity to the clistresaed in money and grain. In 

'l'he State relief adopt.ed dunng the fauune to.ve life addition to this the .. Christian .M"1S8ion" opeDed a shop ill 
,,",Ie,...... the town of Barda where grain could be had at a rate cheaper 

(1) Relief workS. than &t aold in the 10cal market. The abop was open fOJ 

(2) Gratuitous relief. about; two months. 0 

(3) Poor-houses. S. Tenants were aamsted in the purchase of IIi!ed grain ana 

(4) Kitchens. CJaariwle I'anda. ~hlgh ~ bo~:r ~~4:.,i! 
(5) Uti.lisatiou of loreN. f.1Ids. A abop waa estah&hed from the said fund. M l>aa 

Jlr.P.H. 
Grein.y. 

15t1 M" ... 
1898. 
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jipul'& to help the hill tl'ibes in purohasing food grain at a. 
reasonable prioe. The reason for opening ont this sho~ was 
that the local dealers, taking. adva~ta~ of t.he hal'd tlmea, 
T&ised their prioes absurdly high, wIth the object of squeez
in ont from the hillmen the grants given to them from 
ol!ritable funds for the purpose of sowit;g .their. landa. 
Damjipura is in the ~a!ib~t pargana and 18 l~hablted by: 
Potharia Korkua in distmotlOn from the Mowaahi KOlku of 
the ~el'budda Valley. 

4. In ba.d weather (as in the mina~ aco~11I1 to Da~jipum 
is most diffioult. Grain can only be imported to thla traot 
on bullocks or head loads. The biggest village in. the taluka 
ill Damjipura. whioh is to the south of Harda. For about 20 
miles the path passes through high grass and dense forests, 
and many streams and rivers have to . be crossed •• 1'he shop 
afforded some.relief. The cost of taking the gram to the, 
village of Damjipura waa debited to charitable funds. Blan
kets and clothing were distributed from charitable funds to 
the poor classes on relief works and to those wh.o oO!lld not 
leave their homes on aooount of old age or physloal mcapa
oity. 

5. Small sums of money were eventually san~ioned and 
paid from charitable funds to the poorer o~asses, lD order ~o 
enable them to purchase the necessary artICles and to repair 
their houses after the olose of the famine operations: So~e 
of the persons relieved had been to relief works leaVIng theIr 
homes unproteoted; being temporary l'ltruotures. they w,ere
rartially destroyed. Some on account of the tImes b~lD.g 
liard had sold their pots and pans. The money they receIv~d 
set them on their legs again and gave them a fresh start lD 

life. 't 

6. I had ever, opportunity of gaining a practical know; 
ledge, as I was Famine Relief Officer for Harda and tseom 
tahsiIs, which approximately represent half of the Hoshang· 
abad distriot. 

7. All the measures of relief were Code measures. But 
O t it 11 t there was some departure from the 

rallOUBlee. d' tt t' Co e lD respec 0 persons gra Ul-
tously relieved. In hilly tl'acts the villages are small and 
there are both malguzari and forest villages. The latter 
are for tile convenience of the J!'orest Depa.rtment. The 
inhabitants of suoh villages a.re utilized in felling timber 
a.nd putting out fires, eill. They carry on oultivation to 
some extent, and they are able to subsist from the profits of 
cultivation and the wage paid to them by the Forest Depart
ment when their servioos are requisitioned in the discharge 
of Government work. 

S. In fort'st villages no mukaddam or patwari is a.ppoint
ed. Ordinarily the preparing of the register presoribed by 
Sel'tion 340 should be the duty of the Forest Ranger. He 
undoubtedly, from his 8880ciation with the inhabitants, is 
the most suita.ble offioia.l to do it. 

9. The hill tribes are very reluctant i" taking advantage 
of the measures introduced for their relief. As long as they 
are able to gl't the edible produots of the farest they Will not 
leave their homes. In the monsoon months they begin to 
feel the pinch, as the supply then is exhausted. 

They then flock into the villages bordering the forest. 
Some were fit to be sent to relief-works and. others were not. 
Even those that wcre fit refused to go to relief-works. They 
generally urged as an eX<'Use that they cannot leave their 
relations and friends behind. One oould see from their 
appearance that they were suffering from privation. and it 
was perplexing at first as to the best mode of dealing with 
them. It was impossible to start small and useful works in 
isolated villages in the monsoons. We, llowet\lr, g<>t over 
our difficulties by putting them on money dole. It was 
arranged to pay those who were able to get baok to their 
homes once a week, espeoially on market days. Those that 
were physically incapacitated were fed at kitchens or paid .. 
daily allowance aocording to their oh·cumstances. 

10. In Yillages situated in the Haveli village relief oan be 
effeotively adminhltered through the agency of the mukad. 
dams. Dut the bill villages need a di{fl:lrenb trea.tment. In 
the first'place access to their Villages in the monsoon "is hal'd 
to accomplish.> As long as herbs are procurable in the forest 
they are tenacious ofthoir homes. Tho herbs ~nerally eaten 
by them are Xolu. Bahel Da.rdi, Chhota Dardl, Kolali Dnda 
and Cherotia. But when ihe stock is exhausted they realiz~ 
their pOilition and travel up to towns and villages. A.s a. rule 
they are remarkably honel:lt, truthful tl.nd slowa.t ca.1ouIa. 
tion. 
, U. To haw them colleoted in large villa.ges without ani 

sanitary arrangements i. to ImperIl 
• Trearment of hIll trlbo. AI thB h "lth f th • h b't t i.,anl. ,r6tultOIl' rellel. • e.. () e lD a 1 an s. 

Speclllol meaaUl'ea should be taken 

to meet their oases. T~ deprive them of the money dolEl', 
because some of them are fit to work, would be cruel. In a 
very short time they would lose flesh, and we would then have 
pitiable objects forced by oirenmstancOi wending their way 
Jnto towns and villages, and a number of them probably 
would die on the road. 

In my opinion a responsible offioor might be employed 
whose dut~ will be to visit malguzari villages in the forests 
and pay them the money dole in the?r homes. It ,!ould on!y 
be necessary to do this after the raIDS have Bet In and tIll 
the maize crop and early millets are ripe. This lis the only 
way of saving a la.rg$ number of the dwellers of the forest 
from gradual starvation. 

12 A Korku or Gond who Uves in the forest bas no 
. reserve. He !ivea from hand to 

Korkus aod Oood.. mouth and is easily imposed upon 
and oheated by petty traders. His produce is generally 
purchased beforehand, and the prioe he getl!l for it is very 
low. As long as he gets sufficient to eat and drink now and 
then he is contented and happy. 

13. The Code prescribes no rule for the inspection of relief 
works under the direot manage

Iospeotion of relief WO~8. ment of the Department of Publia 
Works. For a short time it was ruled that such work. 
oould not be inspected by 'Famine Relief Officers. This order 
was again a.ltered and Famine Relief Offioers were required 
to make frequent inspections. 

I think the Code should speoify the position of the Famine 
Relief Officer in respect to relief works under the manage
ment of the DeparLment of Public Works. It is important 
that these works be constantly inspected a.nd the work of the 
gang moharira and mates olosely watched and supervised. 
There is great room for dishonest officers to make money, and 
unexpeoted visits may bring to light the evil doings of the 
subordinates. 

14. Forets should be thrown open as early as pOBBible for 
F grazing cattle. The growth of grass 

oresta. depends on the rainfall, and when it 
fails it is a sure sign of the pasture failing. The scheme 88 
to what forests should be opened for grazing should be pre
pared beforehand, and the District Officer should have the 
power to declare at onoe, when there is a failure what re
serves are open. Any delay will result iu. serions loss of 
plough oattle. 

There was a serious failure of the grass f'l'eserves during 
fa.mine and cattle were fed on the leaves 0 the Pipal and 
Bir trees. 

15. In my opinion every effort WILI1 made to save life. 
Relief works no doubt gave suffi· 

Famloe operations aod cienl! employment to the labouring 
their reBllle. classes, and they earned- a wage 
whioh kept them alive. All the measures adopted were satis
factory. and it would be diffioult to devise any other method. 
I have talked the matter over and have heard the opinions of 
all d>lsses of people (Native and European) and all agree 
that no better soheme could be developed. All praise the 
Government for the action ta.ken. 

16. The relief wOl'ks were very popular, and it is almost 
n l' f k oel'ta.in tha.t a proportion of pel" 

a Ie wot •• sons who were on our works were 
decidedly not deserving of assistance. It is impoiBible to 
dif[el'entiate who is a.nd who is not deserving, so it is safe 
not to interfere. ' 

17. The drafting from task to pieoe·work bad a salutary 
Pie 4) k effect in keeping off people who 

o ·wor • came to the works as a pastime 
and not because they were stinted in oiroumstances. 

It is, however, a mistake to hand over tlle pieoe-work to 
a oontractor, It was tried and the oomplaints against the 
oontractor of dishonesty in measuring the work were genoral 
and frequent. 

18. The wa~e paid to the workers and the money doles to 
W I rel'sons on village relief were ad· 

age • austed to rates. whioh just gave 
them Buffillient money to prOCure food to keep their soul and 
body together; but Ioonslder that the amount was hardly 
a.dequate to fortif;rtheir constitutions against tM inroad. of 
disease. There was no extravagance. 

19. I would here like to' express my opinion about the 
The olaal uf ollloara to bit olass of offieers who were put in 

appn\tlled In oharge of relief cbarge of relief works. 1 think it 
warn. 'waa a mistake to give these appoint
ments to Naib-Tahsl!dal·s. As a rule they were unlit to 
hold charge of big,works. No doubt they made capital offil.'8 
hands and kept. thelt aooounts well, but they enth'61y failed. 
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to eUl'Otse.. a atnct and., enntlnuous supervision over their 
subordinates, ".... gang moharirs and mates. Some of the 
charges were held by offioials who were taken from offices. 
IUld these proved themselves quite unequal to the work. 
Most of them feared to make themselves unpopular to their 
8nbordinatea lest false charges should be trumped up against 
them. In my opinion, if all the charges had been held by 
European officers the expenditure would have been kept 
down and with better result. The gangs had little or no 
respect for the ordera of the Officer·in·cbarge, and fines for 
lIhort work were. very much resented. and the impression 
amongst the workers was that it went into the pockets of the 
underlings. 

20. A. better,Olass of people should. be employed as gang 
M moharira and they should be fairlj 

Go, Ilhanira. well paid, and as an inducement 
for them to work honestly they should be promised accord· 
ing to their qualifications permanent appointmeuts as vacan· 
cies occurred in Government offices, provided their work was 
eatisfactory. _ 

21: Experience ahowa that the labouring cl88988 Buffer 
most severely dnring famine. It 

CeuSU8 of lhelabourio, ie essential to know the number in olu.... each village. The patwari main. 
tains an occupation register for his circle. They can with 
very little trouble prepare a record for the villages in their 
eirele, showing the number of the labourers and enter the 
same in tbe register of occupation; this record could be cor
rected from year to :year. When serious SC!al'City is imminent 
each patwari should be called upotl to give the numbers of 
his circle through his Relief Inspector; we would tben have 
a fair idea of the number in each Relief Inspector's circle. 
Ths totalling of the Relief Inspector's figures lor the tahsil 
would give the number of labourers in the tahsil. I think 
it is important to know this, as fairly correct estimates could 
be prepared. 

22. The famine for 1896·97 had its own oharacteristi('s. 
SIgna that let 10 ""hen For th~previous two years. t~e 

fauune is about to approach. crops had been short. The prlDl'l· 
pal grain sown in the Harda and 

Seom tahaila is wbeat, and if we have two inches of rain in 
the latter end of Ootober the crop does well, otherwise the 
yield is poor. 

In 1896 the kharif crops failed totally in some parts and 
partially in other parts. In November and December 1896 
there was a complaint that labour was scarce and there was 
a general exodus of the labouring classes. Prices rose, result
ing in exportation of food grains. A village to village 
inspection showed that tbe poor in tbe village were living 
upon Jhengru (a plant which grows on old fillow land and 
is a species of grass ) and herbs. The private employers of 
labour were not able to pay the same wage. The usual 
wage paid in ordinary years for unskilled labour is 2 pies 
of grain. Owing to competition a labourer could be had 
for a pie of grain or even leas. 

The mainstay of the village labourer is what he earns in 
the rabi harvest and this keeps his family going all through 
the monsoon months. The tenants said that they could 
not employ labour in the harvest season of 1896-97, and 
would as.far as possible cut their own crops. The mal· 
gusars, who largely employ labour to >cut the orops of their 
home farms, were unable to pay the same wage, as a very 
abort crop was expected. The rabi crop looked poor, and in 
many fields the seed sown failed to germinate owing to the 
absence of moisture in the soil. These circumstances 
clearly indicated that famine was imminent. What we 
Jearn then is this: that a partial failure of crops accom
purled with a general exodus from the district and- high t: are fair signs of an approaching famine. Before 

'ne sets in the mode of living of the poor is also altered. 
Due to the high prices they are unable to purchase 11 suffi· 
cient quantity of food ,tuff and have to resort to herbs and 
species of grass nce to make up the deficiency. 

It is then important to take early af.eps and it is only by 
trJdng steps in time that we can cops with famine suocesr 
fully. It is no use waiting till tbe people are aotually 
starring. To save life we should feed the people up and 
keep them in fair condition till better times. If the people 
are in good physical eondition we -will be able to d.i8pe1ll8 
with famine operations at an early stage, i.6., as soon as the 
prices fall and labour is in demand. 

13. I do not advocate the maintaining of -relief·works duro 
Po\IcJ reoommeoded 10 ing the monsoon months. It is 

NoptWtr nllage relaef in almost impossible to take a proper 
preference to reh.f wort.. task from the 'WOrkel'll. If it is 
ill \he moJUlOon. urgently -necessary to keep up a 

C. P. 

few of these works, then I think the ca.mps might be confined 
to 1,000 workers in each relief work. 

It is far more satisfactory to give all those who cannot 
get labodr in their villages gratuitous relief. By doing 
this we keep the people in the villages, and there would be 
.. decided diminution in the death rate. YOll save them 
from exposure. In their own villages they are able to get 
tbe same home comfort as they have been accustomed to. 
Then there is another advantage': &II demand for labour 
appears we are able to weed off the people from gratuitous 
relief. 

24. It is my opinion that a fa.mine eould be more eco
nomically managed by the adopton of village relief and the 
abolition of relief-works in tbe monsoon montha. 
. People who are away from their homes do not realize the 
signs that set in when famine is on the wane. 1'hey have 
httle 01' no know ledge of the crops of their Village, and when 
a relillf·",ork is disbanded in clOSIng famine operations they 
become despondent, and many instead of going back to their 
villages wander about large towns and perish from cold 
and other disease. 

25. Iwas in the Madras famine in 1877, and comparing 
Madras famloe. what was done in 1877 with what 

was accomplished in 1897, I can 
certainly say that the present famine was better managed. 
Deaths from privation in the M adraa Presidency were of 
frequent occurrence, and special gangs had to be entertained 
to patrol the roads to bring in bodies found by the roa<Mde, 
and also those Buffering from privation. The latter were 
taken to the poor-houses. 

Onr arrangements here were fairl~ perfect, and we had not 
to resort to this expedient. There IS another thing that I 
observed in the Madras famine, !liz., that a large number of 
the labouring CUelI were very mucJ~ emaciated. 

26. Side by side witb village relief we might maintain 
large kitohens for those in distressed oircumstances. These 
kitchens Ilhould be established at certain centres where food 
should be distributed daily to children as well as adults. 

27. I maintain that to oope with famine effectively the 
following State measures should be adopted :-

(1) In winter and summer months relief works under 
European Officers. 

(2) In the monsoons all relief works should be closed, 
but if it is nec'essary to keep !lOme of the works 
open in order to finish them off, then the num
bers should be extensively reduced, and only as 
many of the labourers should be kept on as are 
needed for tbe work. The rest should be drafted 
to village relief. 

(3) Village relief should be given to all persons who 
cannot get employment; a gradual process of 
weeding to be adopted as demand for labour 
appears. 

(4) The establishment of kitchens at certain centres 
wbere one good meal might be given to all apply
ing for the same. 

S8. Before closing this all-important subject I would 
bring to notice that in 1\ faIni ne 

Seed graiD. ...,ear there is always a difficulty in 
getting seed grain for tenants. 

Our banias would be only too willing to meet our request 
if we have some summary mode of realizing the loans for 
seed grain. Whe~ the time for so~g arrives the :enant is 
very penitent and 18 ready to prom188 iill sorts of things, but 
when the crops are ripe be tries his beat not to pay his sow
kar. 

The procedure of the Civil Court is too cumbrous, and if 
the defendant ele(is he can always cause a delay, and even
tually when the decree-holder gets a decree the tenant has 
got rid of his crops and the decree becomes waste paper. 

(PrtJsid'Jllt.}-Were you in the Hoshangabad District 
througbout the famine P-From December 1896 to the end 
of the famine. I am still in that district. 

Do you think there was a failure of crops in 1895·96 and 
1896-97 P-Yes, I think in the two preceding years we 
had short crops. 

YOll are stationed at an out-station P-Yes, 1 am in 
charge of the Harda Tahsil. • • . 

<Doea thai; include any hill tracts P-Yes. It lncludes RaJa 
Boran and Damjipura. 

How much grain was taken to Damjipura from charitable 
shops P-A.bout SOO maunds. 

• 

lSt4 MM', 
1898. 
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)I,.. P. M. What meaanres W~II tried to ind1'lce hill tribes to coni.1I 
to the works P-We opened r~ work close to them at Deali, 
but they kept to the4- homes. 

Gt'eany. 

15t! Ma,.. 
1898. 

Could. not anything have been done for them by personal 
inBuenoo P Could YOll not induoe their leading mea to 
move in the matter P-Yes, every attempt WBi made. but 
when they did oome, unfortunately cholera. broke out ILnd 
they ran away. 

When did you start the work at Desll P-In the early 
part of the monsoon under forest officers; it WII8 il\ July 
~~ . 

Before that nothing was doneP-We had. gratuitous J'elief. 
Did the people come to the works ~-No. When we saw 

people would not come we started some other work for them, 
but their attitude remained the same. 

What kind of works P-Merely levelling the:roa.<L They 
would not come, but eventually they were forced to come out 
by starvation, a.nd even thel\ they refused to go to work. 
Eventually we put them on money dolel. 

What is the cause of their reluctanoe to go to the works P 
-I think they don't like to mix with people of the pll}ins. 

Did the plains people treat them with. contemptP-No. 
They think that the plains people are cunrung and that they 
will be cheated. 

Your opinion is that they should lle ll:'ft in the jungles 
so 101lg as they ean subsist on the jungle products and 
that they should be given .dolea ~erwar~a P-Y~s. We 
should give them money doles In theIr own Vlllages. 

How many villages 'Wotlld there be P-!!bout 80 vUlages 
with 5,900 persons. 

Are these people inCTeBSing P-I think they remain a.lmost 
the same. I .have not .notioed any increase among them. 

I 86e you recommend that forests should be thrown open 
for the grazing of cattle I was there much mortality among 
the cattle P-Yes, a certain amount. 

Were not the forests thrown open for grazing P-Y tlI'l, 
they were. 

In what month P-I do not remember. 
You say in paragraph 16 of your writtl:'n note ~8t a pro

portion of persons' who were on the works were decIdedly not 
deserving of assistance; was that proportion large f-No, I 
do not think it wae large. It is a!sa very difficult to 
differentiate who is deserving and who is Dot. 

You mean a certain number of people could have got on 
without coming to the relief works P-Yes. 1 am referring 
to a class of people who think tha.t these works are a big 
picnic; they come, stay for a short time and then go home. 
It is not a pleasant picnic P-It is a novelty. 
From what you saw on the works you think the wage 

sufficient P-Y es. 
You think if it did not make them strong it kept them 

going P-Yea. 
In paragraph 20 of your note yOU speak of gang-moharirs; 

who are they P-Hange1'8-on to the Public Works Depart
ment contractors. I am not sure whother they were rela.
tives of the subordinate memben of the Public Works 
Department. 

Your impre88ion was tblLt they were corrnp~ P-Yes, very. 
Did they cut some~hing from t'h~ !J'~es of the people P,... 

That was not their modU8 opera1Jd-.. The wages of ~he 
people were paid woekly; then there wal ,. lW1u:rnn showmg 
absentees, .fines, ate r llOW this mOl}ey went to ~he' poclrets of 
these gang-moharire. 

When did vilhtge inspection begill P-Ill AprU. 
You had lists -made out for tbe'l4l vil1agell p-Yea; first by 

the malguzars. then by Circle Inspectors, .nd laatl,y by tho 
Revenue otfioor. 

Rcliable listtl P-Yes, fairly. 
In paragraph 21 yO'Q, propose having a census of tlte 

labouring cIB88l'1 P-Yes, that will be very useful. It is 
Vlry difficult tp know the labourin~ classes. The patwari 
generally kecpFJ the occupation regtster in his village, and 
it 1Vould be useful to _ show the number of labouren ill the 
lame register. 

You would include cooliel in thaiP-Yes, 
Would y:ou include weavers P-They would be shown und~ 

the head of fI anizaus." " 
In r.ara!!1'aph 22 you 8p!'ak of the general exodua of the 

la1:outing ., olo.ssel; where did they go to P-They drifted 

from plaoo to place, ana. even visite<l Native State&. The 
coolie::.ca.tcher got .. many' .. he could. 

How long after that were relief measures taken P-Belief 
measures were taken in Jautlary, and the exodu. was noticed m November and December. 

Had you noticed signs of distress before that P-W eU the 
kharit crop,;had lailai\, but it was e~ected, that the rahi CTOp 
would be better. , 

Any- particular signs of distress in 1896 f-Not In my 
part of the district. . 

In paragraph 21 (4)'yott Suggest the establishment Qf 
~tchena at ~rtain centres where one good meal might be 
jPven to those applying for "the lame; wou1el not that lead to 
a grf'at many- people not requiring it coming to the kitchen P 
-Yes. a certa11l proportion would come, but that would be 
'Very em.a.l1, because there is a general objection to cooked 
:food, and so only those in real aeed would come. 

(Mr. Bolderne88.)-I gather from paragraph 11 of fOUr 
written evidence that piece-work was very unsatWa.ctory in 
your district. When-was it iutrodueedP-I am speaking of 
Barda and Seoni. Piece-work- was introduced in September 
on the Hllrda"Ha.ndia Road. ['he people complaine4 that; 
the contractor substituted large basketlJ, and there were 
always complaints about measuring the work done. 

What WII8 the ~esult P...,..I reported the matter tQ 
Mr. Laurie, the Commissioner. He visited the works along 
with the .Executive Engineer. 'The Execu.tive J;:qgiIleer 
after enq,uirin8 cha.Jlged the rule, 

Did piece-wQrk: drive away peopllt who .mould b4ve J0-
JDlloined on the worksP-Yell. 

That was the first time piece-work wal tried P-Y65; I 
think it would have beCll better if it had been aanied o1).t 
departmentally. 

When piece-work was sta.rtea were weakly peorle sepa_ 
rated P-Y eli. TheT were separated 'b1 the HoIpitaJ. AssiSt. 
ant and the ofiioer m eharge. _ . 

Had you task-work ana. piece-work side by sideP-No. 
At 11 distance of Smiles. 

Were families separatEldP-lt was avoided as much as 
possible. There were no complaints. 

What was the resnlt of pilJce--work P-The people did not 
earn enough and consequently left. -

Did you give .rewards 9-1 W&8 a~nat the system of 
giving rewards; it was stopped. 

Did the managers ge~ the people to do theu. :fl\11 t8j!k p_ 
If the mate (head man) and gang-mohaJ;i:.: lopked after them 
they worked !ill right, not otherwise. 

Are the works executed iD you tahsil useful f-Y es. 
We have completed one feeder road and one tl'Ullk road, both 
Qseful. Th Ha.r~Ha~<Ua road ill J1~t well done. 

In para~raph 23 of your written evidence you recom}Uend 
village relief in preference to lelief works during the 
monsoon. Does your recommendation refur to you tahsil or 
to the whole district P ..... My experience is confined t6 my two 
ta.hsils. During the monsoons hutting arrangements were 
unsatisfactory, and so it is better toprovide the people with 
work in their own villages. 

))0 you think their he$lth suffered in the rains P-'ler. 
Did t11e people reside in the ~mps P-Mcst of the Wotke18 

weJlt ~om&, but those £rOIl1 iong distances remained Q~ t4e 
",orkll. Large numbers remained QD the w()rka. 

All through. the rains P-Yes. 
Did you extend gratuitous relief during the ~ P-Yes. 
You. think you br9ugb.t ,~Uef to every deservi.ng Pllr&Q» P 

-Yes. . 
Was there any difficulty in deciding as t6 who was_"" 

ing to be put on relief P-1 have been in the llarda Sllb
division for tbe }lWt nille yean, ~cl '" 1 did :Qot 1l.nd. an1 
diffieulty jn ~ttling that point! 

What '\Vas the percenta~e on gratuitoua reli~ P-Two pel' 
cent. • • 
If you hIlA not the works! wOllld a l'Cf ae~t.\\e .tl.tHjlie~t.P 

_'No. it would have gOl~e up tP 20 per oent. 
(.MI'. Boa~).-The wa~e lOU refer to ill p~graph 18 ~ 

rOll! note if tht\ D w9.ge, 11 It :uo:f; P-Yea. 
Did they IIBve a~hil1g out of tha. wage '-No. l'he 

price of grt\in was 6 to 9 I!eIll8 .. :rupee. and 8Q 1 do nQt thiu. 
Jt lVU pOfll1iblQ for tkem to lave lUlything. 
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-How clid ~ caloWafA the D ~ '-The Deputy Com

miaioller heel. the rates. 
On what grain p-JOfIHIf'l. 

You never reporiecl that the people "ere iDsu.ffioientl,y fed P 
-No. 

(Mr, F.u.r.)-Wu the oanditioa of the people fair 
do.ring hot If'1!.8o~er P-Yee. 

Waa there any difficulty in getting oopper com-pice P_ 
No. 

What Wage. did they earn '-The D wage. 
Was t\at 8llfficient f-During the hot weather it waa 

sulIioient. 

Any premium P-Yee. I think 80mething like 6 per cent. 
- (M,.. B08f.)-Did the people get mahna to live on P

Yes. lots. 

What .... ~ eoaditiOll '-It wu fair. 
(PfY.r;tlercl.)-On what do thellive P-On a mixture of 

mahua and wheat. 

At the Commissioner's Court, J abalpur. 

THIRTY-FIFTH DAY. 
Wednesda.y, the 16th Maroh 1898 • . 

Plur81llfT. 

Sa. J. B. Lnu, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I. (Pu8IDBRr., 
I5nGlIOlf-CoLOlIaJ. J. R!CHUD80H. I Ru BAllAD17& B. K. Bou, C.I.E. 
lla. T. W. HOLDBBlU88, C.S.I. lb. J. B. F17LLlIB, C.I.E. (Temp"ra,.. 

0.1 .... Msmbt1" for t46 C~llIral Province8). llL 't. BIGH.ut. ..r.. 

MlI. B. J. McuTosH, Secretary. 
S~n-Colonel G. Hl1'r(::UBOlr. Sanitary Commissioner ana ~dministrative Medical Officer, Central Provinces, called in 

. and exammed. 

(P~.)-You. are chief of the medical ataft in the qualified by ~he fact that people began to wander on account 
Cmtral PIoviDceeP-Yee. of thenecfll8lty for sustenance and employment, 

How long have you had that; appointmentP-8ince J1lly With reference to paragraph ]2, do you think the circum-
1896. stan~ of the lowest birth-rate and highest ~eath·rate would 

Have yon had experience in other d.lstricta of these prov- - 8!lffiClently prove that the people were suJIermg ff> an excep-
u.oea f-Ia the early pr.ri of my career I 'WNI in Jabalpur. tIOna! degr8e P-Undoubt~d1y. • 

(Dr Bic1an:lscnt.)-I think you lIave visited other clis- In paragraP~ 171C?u g,lva fi~ showmg that the death-
.. -: of'''h . d' 1896 P Yee. rate was 6XcetISlvely high In 189tJ m Damoh, Saugor, Mandla, 
UAeta • eM provmcetl:tl.rlDg - Murwara,8oom and Ja,ba,lpur. To what, in your opinion, 

What impression did you. gather during your taUl' of ~e was the hi~h death-rate mainly due P-I t was due to the 
condition of the people '-~y impl'~OD: was that the phY."l- weak phYSlcal condition of t.he people. 

t~di!rl;.<!!teoltt~ ~ ~.~i~ ~ 'al!l;:~ of t:r::t was the weak condition due to P-Due to a>a&1ns 
not good. I saw eaaca of ,el1l&Cl&tioD dunng my toUl' lD 
J hal Were the measures takt'D commensurate with the 

a pur. 0_ her 189 prevailing condition of distress in 1896 P-I only came in 
{Pruitlflat.)-In what month '-In -ptem 6. July. At that time I was not suffioiently aequainted with the 
(Dr • .Bic1McUo8.)-What measuretJ were being taken to provinces to give a positive answer. I was not informed of the 

deal with these cases ~-The measures, 80 far 88 I am aware, measures taken. There was no record in my office. During 
Wel'6 mostly through diat.rict ClOuncils and private charitl' the last three months I thought there was evidence of con-

Was it YOUl' opinion tllat measurea were adopted sufficient- siderable distrtllllJ and privation in the JabaJpur and Sau
II early and on an adequate scale to d~ with the condi- gor districts. 
f;lOns'-I had not been long enough in theee provinces to You think the gn-at mortality in to'W1lS was due to an 
come to a satisfactory eonclrudon on the point. .As 1 had in.thu from Native Statfe. These tlmigrants were, I suppose, 
11MB the operations in the North-Western Provinces I was in a starving condition in search of foodP-No doubt. 
a little.,surprised that measures had Dot been taken earlier Waa the proportion very greatP-ln MlU'WIlI'a (from the 
and more actively. adjoining States) I think the proportion at one time amount-

Ia that a ilOrreot deecrlptlon on pag& 3 of the memoran- ed to 60 per cent. 
dum on the public health of tbe Central Provinces in 1896-91 In paragraph 28 you say the infantile mort.aJity was 
and previoua years. w\ere it saye that ~ttera cnlmiDated in higher in 1896 than in any previous year. To what was this 
widespread distl'esa and privation early in 1896 and deepened due p_ You can only reason from the record that it was due 
rapidly into e~naive famine before the clare of that lear P to privation. -
Is that correct as to time and area P-It is only from the 
historical reoord. It is not my peraoDal observation. Did they 1Illife.r more than adults P-Considerably more 

Y 01l 8&1 that early in 1896 diatl'ej!a and privation were 80. 
widespread P-That is shown from the Ciril Surgeons'reports. In paragraph 3~ you say, on the ~3rd Janu:u-y 235,000 

The Ciril Surgeons' reports theD. are you authority for were already on relief works or gratv,itously relieved. Can 
this atatemt'llt P-Undonb • ....t'-. YOll say .. hen the !'fliet works were opened.-SO far as I 

"""".1 am aware they began about the end of November and 
Then in 1895 I aee in aome distrlcf.t emaoiatiOD. and beginning of J>eoember 1896. 

a.ebility prevailed amongst many. Do you think the state of Thel'6 m~ have been a great rush P-There waa Ito great 
matters deecri.bed con$u.ed till it culminated ~ the famine rush at lim ; the numbers incre&aed :rapidly from. 600 to 
of 1896-97 P-Yea. 4.000 within a week.. 

!l'his condition of things prevailed ~ugh hom 1896 to d. L-_. Th 1 li-~ 
the end of 1896 P-UndOubtedly in the :northern PIovinQIW What di you rea80B uuw that r- e need 101' re t!I. 

and the districts bordering on the Gangetic water-ahed. (MI'. Holdertte88.)-Wbt work was that P-The Hutwas-
1 presume 1°U eonaider theee conditions called for active Piparla. work. 

measures of relief P-My opinion is that if relief was neoeB- When did this gnat increase take place P-At the begin-
aary. in BUlldelk1land ii was eJso neceaaa1y In the northern Ding of l>ecember. 
PJovinces, 

Had it just been opened P-Y ea. 
',In M~ph 11 you ~ this description. Was lh. (T>_ B' ~--.J---)-I h 36 """ 

eondit1on~-thiJIgs mainly confined to the northern dis-- ~. .C~. • paragrap lOll say DUIIl .... vUl' 
Vida '-In 1895 it 11'&4 eonhed to the northern districts. large works UDder the Publio Works Department, combine¢ 

with poor-houses an4 rural relitlf centres for wanderers and 
. Tou. -1 in Bhandara aIld BaIagha~ J>eOPla had 1legtu1 to thare temporarily.unfit for labour, with village louse-to
~der '-That is the statement of the Civil Surgeon. It is house relief. were organized. Can you say when these 1nIre 

zi 
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organized P-TMs paragraph is more or less an extract from 
an official report. 

In paragraph 37 you give a table of the death-rate. In 
Augnst 1897 the number b£'Came excessively high and ran 
up from 61,445 in July to 80,785 in Augnst. To what cause 
do you attribute this sndden increase in the death-rate P
Owing to exposure in the monsoon weather of people in a 
debilitated condition. -

Had the people on works proper shelter P-In many cases 
considerable attempts were made to shelter them, but it was 
often insufficient. -

You visited these works I suppose P-Yes. 

In what respect were shelters insufficient·P-The ground 
is moornm and cotton soil and retentive of moisture, so, 
unless huts are pitched on high ground, they get super
saturated and the rain tells on the condition of the shelter. 

Was the task exceSsive on the works you visited P-I don't 
think it was beyond the capabIlities of the WOrkel'8, except in 
so far asjieee-work is coneerned. I don't th~nk piece-work 
is adapte to people in a weakly condition. 

Did the people suffer from insufficient food P Was the 
wage sufficient to keep them P-Seemingly not, because in 
the monsoon towards August and September there were 
reports from various officers that the condition of the 
psople was deteriorating. 

(Mr. Holder.e88,)-Why in tte monsoon P-The diet 
was not sufficient. There was not enough fatty food for 
health. 

(Dr. RiclarasoTl.)-Was the clothin~deficient as well as 
fqod P-Undoubtedly. I 

Referring to the table appended to paragraph 37 of the 
note, as far as I can judge, taking the mortality for the 
first four months of 1896 and comparing it with the same 
months of 1897, if you take the mortality as a ground for 
judging of the distress, the distress was about the same in 
both yearsP-I would not go as far as that. Very many 
weakly persons mu.st have succumbed in 1896. 

If 1896 had been a. normal Jlear you could make that 
statement P-The rates both in 1896 and 189V were exces
lliveJ..1 above the nO,rmal. 

And were they- du'e to 'the same cause P-Undoubtedly. 
As regards paragraph 40, I don't understand the remark 

that registratlOu was more accurate and imperative than it 
had been p-orders were issued that the recorda should be 
as complete as possible. All officers connected with registra
tion and minor officials were warned that &QCnracy was the 
chief object. 

What effect had that on statistics P Do you think more 
deaths were recorded than in other years P-The l'ecord was 
quite as accurate as in former years. 

You cannot gather from thiS that more deaths were re
ported P-Undoubted1,y not. 

With regard to the remarks in paragraph 43. page 29 
under the heading" June," that is June 1897, is it not p~ 
Yes. 

You say there that thll condition of the people on relief 
works Was actually deteriomting P-That is tlie report of the 
local officer. 

You say this was explained by a diminutiou in numbers 
and an apllarent residuum of weakly persons. Why did 
th~ numbers decrease P-At that time there were some big 
faIrs on. .. 

In the same paragragh you say there was difficulty in 
procuring food-grains in Mandla P-That is the report of 
~e local authorities, not from my own knowledge. • 

You don't know how this came about P-No. 
Similarly, on page 30, under" July," you say that priva

tion continued ~n Mandla, but the relief measures must have 
been in full swing then. Why did it continue ~-I fancy 
there wers difficulties in Mandla on account of its inaooes-
lfibility. -

Do you think that would acoount for this continued 
acuten(l88 of distr(l88 P-Y ee. 

Was there any other diflicnlty P-Exposure was the great 
difficulty, and the people thought it would be better to 
J'~air to their villages. In Mandla the inacessibility render
ed it diffioult to provide relief if it had not been previously 
applied, , 

In paragraph 48 you Bay there is a stage in the downward 
progress of those whose foOd has been habitually insufilcient. 

from which recovery is impossible. Is that the result of' 
your own observation P---:-l think it ~ hopeless in certain 
cases, but not certainly impoll8ible. 

Pra.cticaJ.ly it comes to the same thing P-Yea. 
Would you attribute such deaths to starvation P-To long 

privation. 
• On page 41, in paragraph 59, regarding mortality, you 

give the castes of the people and the death-rate amongst; 
them. How is it that the death-rat&.amongst those describ
ed as .. others" is more than double P-These are the waifs 
and strays of society who are.neglected, and they are more 
liable to the vicissitudes of climate. It includes a large 
number of aborigines who certainly suffered much more 
Beutely than others during the late famine. 

What was the cause of their suffering more P-Privatlon. 
Why out of proportion to others P-Because they had 

nothing to fall back upon. The mors or less better classes 
have something to fall back upon, but the aborigines have 
no ornaments or other things. 

Are they more averse to avail themselves of help than 
other people P-I think 80. They show a greatbr timidity in 
coming to relief works and deaJingwith EuropeaIlB. 

As regards paragraph 65, are these figures correct P 'tou 
say the mortality was abont treble in 1897 P-The figures are 
taken fro m the official record, the Sanitary Commissioner'. 
report. -

In paragrl1ph -5 of the memorandum on the medical 
arrangements during the famine in the Central Provinces 
in 1896 and 1891, you describe the instructions given to 
preserve the water-supply in a state of purity. Were these 
measnres effectual. in preventing outbreaks of choleraP-~ot 
altogether. 

Were there many such outbreaks P-C'holera was very 
prevalent in 1896 and 1897. 

In what months P-The usual JIlonths in these Provinrlell' 
in May and June, just before the monsoon. 

You say there was difficulty in disposing of dead bodies. 
Was that on works P-I don't think there was aD.Y difficulty 
on the works. They were never so numerous. 

Were the bodies of Hindus blll'nt P-N 0 doubt. 
And of Mahomedans P-Thll order was that they should be 

buried. I think these instructions were carried out. 
Were any measures taken to prevent effiuvium P-It was 

ordered that lime should be used. ' 
Was it used as a matter of fact P-I fancy in the mon

lOOns it would be rather difficult ,to keep up the supply. 
As regards what you say about food on page 4, was unsound 

food frequently detected P-It did not come to my Dotice. 
I think the food was good. 

You don't think the 'health of the people suffered owing to 
an inferior supply P-No ; there was a large import of Burma 
rice, but it was not considered palatable for the peovle of 
these Provinces unlell8 cooked under steam.' .. 

Was it mere prejudice or a conviction founded on fact P
They afterwards took to it readily. 

Had you sufficient hospital accommodation P-I should 
think excellent. 

You got a free hand in purchasing medicines and medical -
eomforts I suppose P-Quite free. 

You Bay in paragraph 7, on page 5, regarding the preven
tion of outbreaks of cholera, the provision of isolation hospi
tals and the maintenance of a strict watch against the pOBBible 
introduction of infectious disease. Was this found to pre
vent the introdnction of infectious disease P-I think 80; 
with the exception of cholera. there was noJnfectious disease. 

How did cholera find it,s way into camps P-It was due to 
the poIlu-ted water-supply. In the Deccan there isa good 
deal of vegetable matter in the water. 1 think the cholera ' 
microbe thrives in these waters. Most of the Deooa.n water 
is taken from bo'Wlil or wells which are extremely polluted. 

Did you attempt to purify this water '-Yes, with per-
manganate of potassium. \, 

What is your opinion of the efficienc1 of permanganate 
of potassium as a process for the purification of water P-It is 
a useful process 1 think, but inert 'as regards the prevention 
of cholera. due to unprotected water-supplies. Re-inf8Ction 
frequently occurs and the water is &8 bad as ever. 

You speak in paragraph 8 of relief kitchens in connection 
with relief hospitals for children. Wheu were these kitchen., 
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atartea P Can you BayP-No, I cannot gIve the date: about 
the middle of the y~. 

Do you think it would have been better if they had been 
opened earlier P-U Ddollbtedly. 

You say in paragraph 11 that the poor-h<.lIB8 ration, as 
preeoribed in the Code, is ecareely aufficient to maintain 
health and atrengthP-Undoubtedly it is insufficient. 

You altered itP-It was altered. 
Instead of 8 ohattaka of atta or rice you gave 9 to 10 P 

-Yea. 
That is leaJ than the jail ration P-Y ea, it is atiUleaa. 
And the quantity of albuminoua food. (dhal) was raised 

from 1 to 1i chattaks and vegetables were raised very great-
1¥ P-Y ea, the people were suffering from 800rbutic affections. 

Was there any difficulty in getting vegetableaP- Not of 
the ordinary 018118, but there was not a sufficiency of anti
lIOOl'butio vegetables. 

You say in paragraph 12 that auooessful treatment was 
llot more apparent 1n the use of extraneous and peptonized 
fcod-stuffs than in the i88ue of the simple forma of milk 
diet, 80Up and gruels P Was there any difficulty in ~etting 
milkP-At times there was in getting the quantity ra
quire<l. It. was supplemented by Swiss milk, of which there 
was an abnndanc{'. The Charitable Relief Fund distributed 
a good deal of Mellin's Food. 

On page 8 in paragraph 13 the first line of figures in the 
statement showing the daily average population in the Jabal
pur poor-house shows that the number in the month of 
June was 363, in the next month it practically doubled, 
and rose till it reached a maximum in January 1897. Did 
this serve as a practical proof of the condition of the people 
in and around Jabalpur P-It serves as a proof that the 
JlI.balpur District was as badly off as the adjacent districts. 
When distress became acute, Government came to the aid of 
the District Councils. 

.As early as July 1896 P-I think Government aid came 
ill. 

You say on paga 11 in paragraph 14, "here as elsewhere 
in poor-houses overcrowding has occurred to a very great 
extent, and in the small enclosure for females it is excessive." 
Would it have been necessary if proper arrangements had 
been made to have crowding in excess P-The numbers came 
in 80 rapidly that adequate provision could not be made for 
8XC888 numbers. The actual accommodation was limited to 
the number present, and no provillion was made for a large 
influx. 

Should. this have been made P-Undoubtedly. 
In fact a hand.-to-mouth policy was being followed P-Yes. 
As regards this report on the Bilaspur Orphanage, you 

say on page 12, under the head. "B.-Orphanage," the 
orphans generally presented a tidy and cleanly appearance p
Yes; grcat care had been taken by Dr~ Siloock. 

Did. many die P-Yes; but the mortality was not as great 
as ~n many other poor-houses or orphanages. 

At the bottom of page 13 you say, in regard to poor
houses, mm was freely used as a stimulant when co kangals .. 
were brought in daily wet and cold, like half-drowned rats. 
Did. they mostly die P-No; provision in Bilaspur was 
excellent, and you will see from the note by Dr. Silcock, 
in which I entirely concur. that milk and. 80Up were provided.. 
and. that the attendance was very good. -

Was the medical staff sufficient P-N ot altogether suffi
cient. There was a great strain on the staff. It was impos
tibIe for other provinces to assist us, but on the whole, I 
think, the establishments met the conditions fairly well. It 
was supplemented by experienced subordinates of the com-
pounder and vaccinator class. . 

Was the vaooiuator class fairly efficient P-Yes; on the 
whole. Some had. to be discharged for irregularities. 

(PN8ideRt.)-Have you formed any opinion as to the 
sufficiency and quality of the relief work ration P-The 
quality seemed good. enough, and I think the quantity, on 
the whole, sufficient to maintain peofle if they came to the 
works in fairly good phy.ncal OOndition. 

You are alluding to the D ration I BUp~P-Yes; a 
memorandum was placed on record after Jnspecting the 
Relief Campa in the Banda district in 1896 by the District 
Officer, the Superintending Engineer and myself to the 

. effect that we found the people in fairly good condition 
and fit to return to their labours in the fields as soon as-relief 
work was over. 

I understand. you to say that it is sufficient to keep a 
man going, but not to improve his condition P-Yes, un
doubtedly. 

That D ration is considerably under the ration given to 
pri80ners in jails Po---Yes; prisoners in jails take on flesh very 
rapidly. They come in low condition and improve rapidly. 

Do YOll think the people on relief works supplement their 
ration in any way P-Not to my knowledge. They are 80 
poor that I don't think they have the means to. 

I see in the Medical Offioer's Report of the Damon Jail of 
1896 that lrds of the prisoners admitted were in bad health; 
4026 were Buffering from some form of SCUfyY. Did you go 
to the Damoh Jail when you first came P-Yes. 

What condition did you find the prisoners in. Do you 
rememberP-It is recorded in my report. I cannot re
member at this moment. I may mention that the term 
sourvy is a relative term. There is a great deal attributed 
to scurvy which is really not scurvy in the sense in which 
we use it elsewhe!e. 

(MI'. Hol£l6f'ne88.I-Does that condition prevail among 
the lower orders in ordinary yearsP-Yes. In the ~orth
Westero Provinces and Lower Bengal nearly always. 

When did you leave the North-Western Provinces in 
1896 P-In July. , 

When did you last visit relief works there P-In June. 
And the condition of the workers was specially reported 

onP-Yes; by the District Officer, the Superintending 
Engineer and myself as stated. 

They were considered to be in good condition, were 
they not P-Yes. 

Did they actually improveP-Yes. 
The wage they received you consider was sufficient to 

actually improve them P-Y ea. 
Do IOU know whether the relief workers saved any por

tion 0 their wage P-Undoubtedly. An attempt was made 
to ascertain that fact in several ways, and it was found that 
they had. saved. 

The children were not fed in kitchens, were they P-N o. 
Did the parents get separate gratuitous relicH-Yes. 
Did they keep their children in good health P-Yes. 
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Do you know how they spent their wages P-They bought 
food from the bania. 

What class of food did-they buyP Did they gather mahuaP 
-I don't think so. 

When you came to these Provinces, you visited Damoh 
and Saugor P-Saugo;r at once. 

As rrgards the general coudition of the people, do you 
think there was the same amount of distress in Sangor as 
in Bundelkhand P-I think more. In the short visit I paid 
I BaW much more. 

You said, I thiuk, in answer to a question by Dr. Richard
IOn, that in the beginning of the rains the people had 
deteriorated owing to a deficiency of fatty foods P-There 
was a deficiency of nutritious food, which is necessary to 
support the physical condition of the people during exposure. 

Does that apply to r~ef workers P-Yes; the relief workers 
were deteriorating. 

(Mr Fuller.}-On what date P-About July and August. 
Of course people in that condition require more food-a.nd 
nourishing food-at that time owing to exposure. 

(Mr_ Holderne.8.)-Do you think the wage given inlthe 
hot weather might prove in$Ufficient during the rainy 
months P-I should be inclined to give more food in the 
rainy weather; in other words, raise the wage~ 

What was the condition of the people then. It would 
depend on the length of time they had refrained from 
seeking reliefP-I think it was due to weather conditions. 
August is the worst month in the year in these Provinces. 
The highest mortality is between August and September. 

Did you inspect any of the workers during June and 
JulyP-During July. 

Did you hear that the strong workrrs had gQne away 
leaving a residuum of weakly people P-There was a strong 
tendency to get rid of relief workers, 80 that they might 
go to their fields and. attend to cultivation. 

The tendency was to alter the condition of relief works ~
Undoubtedly. I think an order iBaued about that time on 
the subject. 

Did you form any opinion as to the wisdom of thia 
order P-I think it was inadvisable. 
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Why P-Because the people had been in an exhausted con

dition for tnany tnonths, and until food-stuffs came into 
the market they were not in a. fit state to be sent back to 
their occupations. They had no stocks to fall back upon. 

Did you consider the conditions on which relief WaS 

fiven during the rainT months were too deterrent P-I 
have not formed. an opinion. 
You visited Bilaspur in July; what was the opinion you 

formed as to the e:x:tent and depth of distress P-It was very 
severe. 

Do you know wha.t it was due to P-1 saw more distrell8 
and ema.ci&tion at Bilaspur than in any other parts of the 
Province. 

Can you give any description of what you 8IIoW P-Th~re 
were large numben in the poor-houses a.nd cases of eX~lve 
emaciation and distress were numerous and a system of brmg
ing numbers to centres of relief had to be adopted. 

Was that due to persQns refusing to come to relief 
works P-Yes, to some extent. 

Were the works not sufficiently distributed P-I am not
able to say. 

How many people were there in the Bilaspur poor-houses P 
-About four or five thousand. 

Is the collection of sO many people uniesirable on medical 
grounds P-Not if the arrangements are good and if the 
accommodation is well distributed. If lIanitary measures 
are taken with regard to the people, there is no difficulty 
in maintaining healthy conditions. •• 

Still you object to bringing people to centres P-Yes. 
I think a good many were brought in by the Police P

Yes. 
Judging from wbat you saw, you thought distrell8 was very 

great in the district P-Undoubtedly. 

Did you visit any relief works during the rains P-Yes. 
I should like to know your opinion as to the general 

health of the workers on relief works d.uring the rains. 
Can they be kl'pt in good health P-UDdoubtedly ; but they 
were living under unfavourable conditions, and, unless better 
arrangements are made, their health must deteriorate. 

Were the hutting arrangements sufficientP-In some 
cases they were. I think the tendency waa to limit the 
accommodatiou, and sometimes, it was apt to be overcrowded... 
Provision was not made for an iB.dux. 

Were the huts fairly water-tight P-I think so. 
Were there outbreaks of epidemio disease in the rainy 

season P-The only outbreak of disease was before the rains 
where the water-supply was very much polluted. 

You Said the poor-house ration was increased. Was the 
poor-honse ration in the North-Western Provinoss simi
larly increased P-I have no information. The poor-house 
population was in very good condition in the North-Western 
Provinces. 

Was the increased ration due to the state of the people 
when they came in f-Undoubtedly. 

If you had. to deal with the populatiQD in a normal condi
tion, wonld the Code ration be sufficient P-It is deficient 
in vegetable, acids, oil, salt and fa.t. 

(PreHidcnt.)-I see that the death-rate' in Balaghat Ja.il 
was very much higher than in any other jail, Ut there any 
special reason for that P-Yes; a large number of the 
inmates should not have been sent to jail. They were so 
destitute and in such a desperate condition that they should 
have been sent to the poor-house. 

eM,.. Boac.)-WBB the poor-house at Seoni maintained' 
by Government or by private oharity P-.By private charity 
for a considerable time, and afterwards by Government. 

(Mr. ,Holderncaa.)-When yGtl B8.W the condition CIt 
thIngs in Saugor, did you make any report to the Local 
Government that the district Beemed in a. very bad condi
tion P-The usual officIal report Waa submitted. 

At once, I pres~e-I think it was. 

li reached the Administration within a month, I sup
pose P-I cannot lay-

In that report did you specially dwell Ott the state -of 
,things ~-J reported on tbe poor-house only. 

(Mr. Fullcr.)-With reference to Baugor during the 
rains of 189J)-97, had you any reason to believe that large 
numbers of people were coming in from Gwalior, Bhopal 
and other States P-N o. 

As to the condition of things in the hot weather of 1897. 
had you any reason to believe, either from reports or from 
personal observation, that relief was being inlJnfIicientl.r 
granted P-N o. 

Are we to take it that the sudden increase in the distrrSB 
at the commencement of the monsoon came to the pro
vince as II surprise P-It was tbe usual condition of the 
season. The mortality is affected by seasonal conditions in 
all provinces. The mortality reaches its maximum in August 
and September. -

Did you at that time think that there would proba.bly 
be a large increase in -the mortality during the rains which 
could be met by arrangements made in the hot weather. 
Had you any idea of ohanges in the arrangements in the 
hot weatber P-Simply general measures, supporting people 
throughout and maIntaining their physical condition. 

So far as came to your . knowledge, were the relid 
measures which were enforced during the hot weather Buffi
cient for that purpose P-I do not think I can form aa 
opinion on that point. 

Were there any complaints during the hot weather that 
relief was being given inBU.fficientlyP-None. 

The mortality during the rains in t~e provinces we know 
was not evenly spread. Would yon 8IIoy that the Wardha. 
District is a vefY distre88ed district f-I think we might, 
throughout the year, say it was a scarcity district. It was 
not considered a famine district, but there was a great 
deal of distress. In some parts the distress was very acute. 

Were there any signs reported from Wardha which were 
different from other dIStricts P-There were 11 good numbe!' 
of wanderers from other Illstricts. 

Looking to the fact that in August and September the 
death-rate in Wardha. was, respectively, ~th and lrd of that. 
of the whole Province, would you be disposed to modify your 
opinion that the high death-rate in the rains lVaB due to 
insuffioient nourishment P-I don't'think I have quite said 
so. It affected the death-rate considerably. 

Having regard to the tact that the death-l'I\te was so high 
in some parts of the province, would you be disposed to 
draw any oonclusion as to the season being an unhealthy 
one P-lt depends upon the distribution of the rainfall. 
Undoubtedly unsello8Onable rainfall will caUi16 sicknf8S and. 
JDortality. 

The high death-rate was greatly due to climatio condi. 
tionsP-YtlIJ. 

As regards the water-supply on relle1 works. is it or is ii 
Dot a fact that in many piaces there was no water really 
except that afforded by 'llullahs P-Yes. 

You are aware that in some places where it Was necessary 
to open works there were only springd-Yes. 

(Mr. B08".)-When you said there was great distress in 
Wardha. had you any special tahsil in mind~-lIingan
ghat, towards Chanda. 

lh. C. W. MoInB, District Superlntendent of PoHos. Jabalpur. called in and examined. 
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1 put in a. written statement of evidence. 

Cau8I qftA, Famin,. 

AI far as I have been abJe to gather the cause of the 
famine of Itl96-~7 was the shQrt or untimely falls of rain 
eluring the yeal's 1P94, 1895 and 1896 ; the crope of this dis-

triot depend on the rainfall, and when We have a short fall, or 
the rain is untimely, we have a 'failure of crops; in 1894, there 
~ rain nearly every month; the result was mst ; in 1895 
the raM also snffered from rust; in 1896 the "halif sll:lf~red 
first owing to delay in tnonsoon, then to too mnch rain with 
So rush, and finally to the monsoon having stopped suddenly 
fa August; and owing to the last-named 6al1Be, l'OOpla were 
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~"l1nabte to prepare letds for the raM ; tlU'ee bail khari:f.s &nd 
two rabis, followed bI this third very bad year for rabi, 
was more than the people could stand. 

The relief measures adopted were Bufficiont, but the people 
of this distriot did not take full advantage of them; in the 
first place there was a disinolination to go to the poor-houll88. 
The people appeared to prefer wandering about and begging ; 
with some, csste was the reason i with othel"B the rulea &nd 
confinement was an objection; while others, although 111:110"
ing, wished to regulate their own diet; the village-relief was 
of course most popular, and here often relief had to be given 
to persons who bad had the obanoo of going to works, but 
who, owing to distanoo of the works, preferred to starve at 
their homes until they got village-relief. The labouring 
cl38geS were easy to deal with, and would go to works and 
camp there i it was the agtioultural cla&Jes and the artizans, 
such as blacksmiths, earpentem, aonars, etc., who eould Dot be 
induoed to go from th2ir viUe.ges any distance. Re1ief~ntres, 
where there Wllos no bed ~ask and no means of seeing the 
amouiit of work done by each unit, a!ways drew orowds. Here 
people who oould return home each night, OlIome even when not 
absolutely necessary, and at tlu<,h works undoubtedly persons 
not absolutely in want received aid at first, but this could not 
be avoided; there was a very great inolination on the part of 
lOme to wander from one work to another merely to see 
where they eould get the best return for least work put in ; 
this restless spirit gave lOme trouble. Of the forms of gra
tnitous relief given, the most popular was that of "kitchens," 
fot here the children were relieved and thousands of young 
lives saved; there can be no doubt this is the proper form of 

. relief for children who willingly came 3 and , mile. for their 
food. The most unpopular work was the breaking of stones 
on roadiddes, while the most popular works were digging of 
tanks, bunding of 6elds and earthwrork on roads. As far 88 
this district is oonoerned, 1. think. famine work should be 
oonfined to roada, tanks, and bunding of fields. 

During the famine, work on a railway was going on in 
this distri«:t. As BOOn as relief-works WllTe opened within 
range of this railway, the people began to go oft to the 
relll!f-work; the OlIouse of this was simple: .on the railway 
the work was by contract, only able-bodied persons were 
taken on and a fnll task was demanded, while on the relief
work at that time theIe was no task·work and whole families 
got relief, and thus earned mom than the working members 
0)1 the railway. 

One of the best forms of relief given was the opening out 
of the Government forests, when the people were permitted 
to go in and prooure edible fruits free, and neaf the larger 
towns take in head-loads of grass and wood for sale. this 8&ved 
very many lives. 

A very difficu.lt thing in this famine has been the question 
of orphans; of course, if missions and churches were per
mitted to take the children right off, there would be no 
troub~; but there was a distinct feeling among the people on 
this point; the dsnger in handing low oaste children over 
to natives is tbat they may be brought up pmotically 88 
slaV('S ; resident orphans don't give much trouble but orphans 
wh08e parents had wandemd here from other Provinces and 
Native States were difficult to dispose of. 

The question hllw to prevent wand6ring is also a difficult 
one. During the famine large numbel'S belonging to other 
clistricts and Native State. wandered in here; special patrol
ling arrangements were made to pick up all euch wan,derel'l. 
Polioo posts had advan~ to feed these people and help them 
on to either a poor-house or a relief-work; generally they 
were found in a condition fit only foi the poor-house. All 
wanderers reooived. the same help and treatment: the mortal
ity of this district was eQDSiderably affected by ,hese lV'&Il-
4~rers, who 10 often came into this district in .. very emaciat-
eel atate. ' 

Sinee 189£ a good many of the people from the jungly 
parts of this district haw been dra.fted olf to Assam by cooly 
ageJlts ; it is impossible to get eorrect figures, for Dot only 
were .. laf~e number of persons unlicensed who worked out
aide the Ant. but people were in a great maDY eases deoeived 
-.Ild ~* off to Assam. From general enquiries I should .Y 
at 1easi 30,000 have gone fmm ~ diitrict. 

(P,..ftJeral.)-How long bave you been District auperi:c.e 
tendept of Police, JabalJ>ur P-l joined on the 4th of May 
189S. 

What did YOll think of the oondition of the people at that 
timeP-How were they getting on in the IJ2riDg Of 189S P
WeD, towards the end of November and December they 

-thowed a slight falling off in eondition; it was nothing very 
mueh. 

Were the rains of 1895 h~"JP-Yes, in the beginning. 
:r think in that yrar they stopped Buddenly. 

In 1895 were there any signs of distressP Were there 
any thefts of corn or daooities, etc. P-No serious crime. 
There was a Blight increase of petty crime. 

W88 that attributed to the people being in want of food. 
or to what was it attributed in the returns P-It was put 
down to the partial failure of crops and their not having 
su.tJiclent work to do. 

At that time in 1895 were there any me38Ures of relief, 
poor-honaes, eto. P-Towards the end of 1895 there was a 
small poor-house worked in the city here. 

That waa due to an increase of beggars in the town, was it 
notP-Yes. 

And in 1896 what was the state of the district as regards 
crimeP-There was a further increase over 1895. 

or the 8&me kind P-Yes, petty crime, grain thefts. 
-III 1896 relief measures were undertaken P-Y es, in the 

spring of 1896 there were certain smail reli .. f measures under-
taken in the way of roads by DIstrict Boards. " 

Were they ordinary District Board roa.dsr-Yes. They 
were specially opened to see what they would draw-more in 
the nature of test-works. 

Did they attract many people P-Not as many people 118 it 
was expected they would. 

When did relief· work b~in P-As fa.r 118 I remember at 
the end of February 1896. The Katn~augor hne also had 
some work 1 believe in December 1S95. 

(Mr. Holderllel •. )-Carrled on by contractorsP-Yes. 
(Pr,.sident.)-lu respt'ct to orphans you say" the danger 

in handmg low-caste children oVl'r to natives is thl'Y may be 
brought up practically as slaves," but I suppose they would 
soon find out whln they grew up that they were not slaves. 
Perhaps your remarks apply to femalesP-It applies to males 
also· 

Would not the men find out that they were free to do as 
they likedP-l am afraid they would not be able to find It 
out. Even if a small amount is spent on their weddings 
i~ is enough to ksep them going permant'ntly as servants. 

Is it not probable that they are oontent with their position P 
-1 fancy they are content. 

The death returns oome from the police P-They are com
piled by the police in the district. They do not pass through 
my office. 

Do you think that in a famine year they are likely to be 
81 near the real figures as in ordInary years P-I think pretty 
nearly. 

You say that since 1b94 a good many of the people from 
the jungly parts of this district hava ~JI. drii.fted oil' to 
Assam by coolie Bgl'nts. You estimate the probable number 
at 3O,()oo.- -Wlt,.-do you think that thia drafting has been 
going on since 1894.P Was it in eonnection with the dis
tressP-In 1894 they got a great demand for coolies in Assam 
'and paid very highly for them. So many contractors started 
here. These people had their agents here. 

Had they depbta before P-They had, but still towards 
18940 there was a large increase in the dep6ts. 

What class of poople were sent away P-Gonds, Kole, 
Bhurrias, etc. 

You say thai; people were in a great m~y case, deceived 
and sent o1f to AEIIom. What kilI,d of deceit was practicedP 
-Th~Pur £:;t local WOr.D and they 
were simply railed olf before they Jmew where they were 
going to. -

Were any p:roeellutions institutedP-Yes; pro&eQutionl 
against i~t agents 101 kidnaJlllins jUld unlawful ~ .. 
~ent. 

Do .you mean th,t dept>t agents were able.to 4aoeivo the 
people becaulI8 the people were hard up for wor~ a.l1d ~y 
to g? to Jabalpur for the work P-Ther& fore ~1Il tlm~ 
of the lear when they will willingly go away for ~hia 
eort of work. If they got them at a time li)te "hat there 
would be no c1i.f1ioulty in briDging them. 

To what Provinces do these agents belongP-The majority 
belong to these parts. ~ere are lOme Bengali l3abvs and 
IODDl Europeans. 

(Mr. HoU~' •. }-Were the Distriot Polioe required 
to report deaths from privation or ltanatiOll P-Y eft; l't'gll. 
1ar death forms were eubmit1ird. 

MI". (}. lV. 
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Did you il!Sll8 any instructions to the police as t<l ~ow 
they were to cl88llUy priva.tion or starvation P-InstruetlOns 
weN i/!sued aooording to a circular received from head-quar
ters. 

What was tnat P-I don't think J could repeat it. 
.At first there were many starvation deaths reporleelP

yes. they were classeel as starvation,. 
Then was it founel that that classification Wall wrongP 

-It was found so because we could not say for certain 
when he had had the last meal. 

When did a man die from starvation P-I !hink it said 
if he had not had sufficient food for three days. 

Was that the original orderP-No, the second order • 
.At first there were no instructions, and when bodies were 
found the .ordinary inquest was held, and the opinion on 
the inquest recorded. . 

In Jabalpur 200 persons were returned as having 
died from privation or starvation in January 1897. Were 
these all the result of police inquests P-Yes. Police inquests 
were held in all cases where the name and residence was 
known. . 

Then how was the cause of death of the others ascertained P 
--W e had to depend on the village /(otwal and mulcad
dam. 

That was the ~t stage. The seconrustage was an order P 
-The order was issued in December 1896. 

What was that P-The principle was -that if a man died 
without food for th$ days, ii was a starvation death. 

In consequenCe of this did the llumber all deaths fall off P 
-Only for a time. They fell steadily as soon as we had 
village relief. 

When did they begin to fall P-I am afraid I cannot 
allBWer that. 

Had 'you anything to do with relief measures in the 
district P-No. 

Did you see any of the relief centres P-I saw them :in the 
ordinary course of my dutiCli. 

Were ~hey qowded P-In some cases they were crowded. 
In some ea.'Ies there were, yery few on works. 

You say they drew crowdsP-Village centtes -r mean. 
Separate from engineering works. 

There was no fixed task and no means of saying the amount 
of work done P-No, Because it was in the hands of mukad
dams and malguzars. 

Were these relief centres a satisfactory means of relief p
I think at first a good many people came who had no right 
to be there. There were some strong men on them. 

Do you consider that they are a satisfactory form of relief ~ 
-If properly managed. 

But as you saw them P-Not a.t the beginning certainly. 
But latterly they were. 

Did relief centres continue all through P-A certain num
ber did. 

You say in your mitten note that the labouring classes 
were easy to deal 'With and would go to works and camp 
there. Did many people live on engineering works P-There 
were a good many people living on two or three of the works. 

You say the agricultural c~ and a.rtizanlJ could not be 
induced to go from their villages any distance. Did you 
notice it yourself P-Yt'Il I noticed it and a,sked"the reasons. 

What were the reasons P-'l'hey did not wish to leave their 
houses. The artizans had got their village rates fixed and 
preferred not to go to a distance. 

Wll8 it the same with the cultivators P-Tha cultivators 
had a certain number of cattle to look after and said they 
ClOuld not look after their cattle if they left. The works were 
afterwards made ha.ndier for them 1I.nd they went to them. 

Do you think that continued all through-that the culti
vating classes did not live on the works P-I think Bo. 

When the works were thoroughly organized in April 
WII8 the work within a reasonable dibtance of nearly every 
village P-No, I am afraid not. 

Were they scattered pretty well P-They were in most 
pargan.as, and all tahsil •• 

Did you see anything of the working of village relief P_ 
Yes, I laW It, but peleonally had nothing to do with it. 

Do you think that was a satisfactory means of relief f-
Very satisfactory. ' 

Do you think the people who were receiving doles were the 
people who were really deserving of them P-At first certain 
numbers came who bad no right to them, but once the 
thing had been inspected it was put right • 

Were they mostly infirm people and old women and 
-children P-The majority of them were. 

These people are in ordinary years supported by private 
charity; are they not P-Yes, and by other membel'll of their 
families. 
~ow that village, relief has been stopped are these people 

belDg supportedP-Yes, they are all right now, 
You say in your written note the most unpopular work 

was the breaking of stones on roadsides P-Yes, that was 
the opinion I ga.thered from what I saw .on the roads. The 
chief reason they said was that it was work for prisoners. 

Is it a. sentimental reason do you think P-I think it it 
admittedly hard work for any man to break stones at any 
time. 

As to orphans, are Hindus more ready to take orphans 
than Mahomedans P-That is true. 

(Mr. 1Jo86.)-As regat,ds the last paragraph of your 
written evidence, did 'you not have a suit instituted against 
you by a coolie ~ontractor p-Yes. 

What was the object of that suit. To terrorize the 
police P"7"' Yea, I suppose so. 

Did that suit failf-Yes. 
You disposed of a portion of the Charitable Relief Fund P 

-Yes. 

What special form did the relief take P-I gave out 
clothes, blankets, etc. 

Did you find the people very much in need of clothes P
Yes. 

You personally distributed several thousandsP-I should 
say nearly R4,OOO worth. 

Was that given to deserving objectsP-Yes, to the best 
of my ability. 

Could you have given more if you llad had a larger 
supplyP-Yes, I think I could have given much more. 
but there were others also distributing. 

(Mr. Fuller,)-You said you had no personal connection 
with the measures taken for famine reIiilf. Did you not, as 
a matteroffact, have some kitchens under yauP-Yes, I had 
children's kitchens. 

How many children were-there in the kitchensP-I 
suppose there lI1.ust have been between 3,000 and 4,000 at 
its highest. 

You said although relief-works were started'relief centres 
were kept up all through; were these not really hospitals P 
-Eventually. 

Were"these centres -worked on the Public Works system P 
-Yes. 

From your knowledge of the people, do yon think the 
people who came to relief-works could be drafted· a long 
distance from their homes, for instance, could you draft 
them 30 miles off P-I think experience .howed that in one 
or two cases they ran ba,ck when draft.ed very far. 

, Had you a.ny exp0rienpe of people bolting p-Yes, at the 
Bilhari Chaka work. 

(Pr6sU.nt.)-In what monthP-March 1897. 
A question has heen raised whether legislation is possible 

or necessary to enable the po,lice.to cOIr~pel s~rving peo~le 
to go to poor-housesaD:d to ~usti£y theI!' keepmg pe.<>p'le !n 
poor-houses against thell' WIll. Have you f4.ny opnilon lD 
the matter P-No, I have not. As a matter of fact the 
police did practically arrest the people. They took them 
to poor-houses or works if they were fit for work, ~nd if 
they were in a really bad state, they were then carrIed to 
poor-houses. That was done in the case of wanderers onl:r' 
In the case of local villagers they were talten to theIr 
homes. 

Taking all the pros !l'nd. cons i~to .consideration &~ 
you or not disposed to conSIder that legIslatIon wsa IUlce_ryr 
-No i we have had nb difficulty. 
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XSAlf B.Ul.i.DUll ,AULAD BUSBIN, C.l.E., Settlement Offioor, Seoni, called in and exa.mined. 

I put in a written statement of evidence. distinot orders should be issued to the officer deputed for this Dan Balu/'# 
purpose to the effeot that in a villa.ge where such a work iII du,. .dulad 

A:t& To T¥B EXTBNT AND 8IV~ITY o:r TaB DJSTlUISS. to be started it will be inoumbent upon him to get the HU88Zn. 

-1. The northern, north-eastern and western portions of applicants certified by the local malguzar as really deserving 
the Lakhnadon TahsU and the whole of the eastern and of relief, and then to enter their names in a register to be 16th Ma,.. 
southern tracts of the Seoni Tahsil were afFected. The area. constantly kept with him. .At the same time he would 1898. 
under distress amounted to 1.766 square mlies, with & popu- impress upon the malgnzar that the number of seleoted 
la.tion of about 2 lakhs of soula. persons would in no case exceed that already fixed, unless 

2. Yes. It was due to the faUul'6 of timely rains and of there are strong reasons for exceeding it. But, in cases of 
k if d t t b -'1 emergency, the number can be increased, but by mutual 

har' harvests, an to some extell ° a norm ... y high prices consultation of the malguzar and the officer deputed, tickets 
~ ~be~to~~to~~~~~ 

4. Average conaition. The last preceding season of rabi workers. 
and kharif crops was also unfavourable. 60. Yes. There is muoh soope for excavating new village 

5. Yes. The population of the affected area enjoys a fair tanks in the rioe·growing tracts of this district. 
measure of material well-being. The aboriginal tribes, f)iz., 
Gonds. Mahras and PardbanS, who form a fairly large pro
portion of the population, are ordinarily in poor condition. 

6. Yes. • 

As TO TlIB ABBAllGlnnNTS lIXISTIlfG :rOB ASCBRTAINIliG 
fllll IJUURERCB 0-' SCJ.BCIfr. 

34. In my opinion the existing arrangements in these 
Provinoes for ascertaining and reporting failure of rainfall, 
crops, ea.ttle diseases and other agrioultural r.alamities 
througb patwaria and revenue inspectors, are sufficient. 

So. We have patwari organization. 
S6. (I)-Generally speaking the crop returns can be relied 

upon. Every possible effort iII made to secure 
acourate areas. The fields in the hilly tracts 
which yield inferior millets. are, however, ill
defined. and in their croppings inaocuraoies 
might ocour. 

(II)-Although our crop returns do not olearly show the 
exact extent to which sowings have failed, 
yet thiB information can be gathered. from the 
anna estimates made by the Land Reoord Staff, 
who base them on tlie cultivators' own state
'ment. The oultivatots in determining the 
outturns fully take into acoount the quantity 
of the ungerttlinated seed. 

(llI}-I presume that our estimates of outtnrns of crops 
are generally fairly aoourate. , 

S1. No. The occurrence of famine is mainly due to 
failure of kharif crops. In these Provinces field inspection 
is done after the sowing of the rabi crops. Thus, it is 
difficult to judge from the Provincial ClOp returns the true 
extent of distress in time. 

As TO llBLlB:r-WOBKS'. 

l.-Eztent to wkic!& works qfpublic utilit!l may i6 
available as f'elW,f wor1cs. . 

57. In those districts where rice cultivation is carried on, 
lIuch as Seani, Raipur, Chanda and Bhandara, and also in 
some portions of the J ubbulpore District, the oonstruction of 
tanks is, in my opinion, the lIlost useful work; for the tanks 
construoted wollld, in their localities, irrigate permanently 
rice-fields whose fertility and prosperity rest entirellllPon 
the quantity of the water in Buch tanks in oases 0 total 
absence of rain-water. Moreover, this work would afford 
considerable labour to the villagers and prevent them from 
leaving their villages and wandering abroad in pains and 
miseries in distant oountries to eke out their livelihood. 

59. The average number of workers would, in my opinion, 
be sixty. When the work of conStructing small tanks is in 
progress in any oompaot group of four or five villages, the 
strict supervision that I can suggest now, can be made ~y a 
man appointed for this purpose on a. suitable pay. The 
wage& for excavating the mud of the tanks should be paid on 
the scale of measurement prevailing in the'vicinity of such 
villages. By this prOOON we would be able' to ascertain 
whether the expenditure incurred was not mis-spent. Or. 
in places where the malguzars are well-to-do. orders should 
be given to them to the effect that they should carry on the 
work of constructing tanks on the same principle of daily 
payments by aotual measurements of the work don&. The 
e~ which ,the malgllzars will have to incur daily On 
this account muat be examined by a Government officer 
deputed for this Plll'Pose, and this procedure woul.J. undoubt
edly cause a doorease in the number of Governm'!nt officials 
appointed for thiII purpose. -

.As a lIIIofeguard for preventing the- whole population of 
the village from applying for work, I wQuld. suggest that 

IL ..... As to large a-ntl small works and tke distance test. 

U. (a)-Not more than 2 miles, so that the distressed 
people may not be put to any unneeessary 
trouble. 

(b)-Not more than 10 miles, so that the people may 
find an opportunity once in a week to go to 
their villages to see their household property. 

72. Yes. Relief should be withheld from all such refuser~ 
except for exceptional cases, because village relief-works ne~; 
their homeateads are only intended for the really disabled 
persons. 

73. No. I am not disposed to recommend conveyiuO' 
relief labourers to long distances, unless they are not to b~ 
bro~ght • back to their native places; otherwise, after the 
{amme 18 over, there would be a great deficiency of field 
labourers in the affected country by which the agricultural 
operat~ons would be greatly hampered. 

As TO LOANS TO CULTIVATORS AND LANDHOLDBRS. 

199. The advances given to tenants and landowners under 
different heads are detailed below.-

L&nd Cattle and Tanka and seed.gra'n and Total. lmpro¥ement. 8ubslitence. embankments. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1,550 41,241 23,609 66.400 

200. The money thus advanoed was, as far as I know, 
spent mostly on the same objects for which it was lent. 

201. The money advanced for the purchase of cattle and 
seed was indeed of muoh benefi.t to the cultivating olasses. 
More money thus to be advanced would have been spent with 
InO)'e advantageous effects, specially for the seed of the rice 
crop, which had fallen short owing to the serious damage 
cauSed thereto for want of rain in the previous year. 

204-206. In my opinion to give general advances to 
tenants for their food w()uld, undOUbtedly, be a heavy burden 
on the State and would lead to an increase of indebtedness 
among the oultivators. Considering these faots, I am of 
opinion that the tenants who have a sufficient stock of 
husbandry, inoluding plough-cattle, may be given advances 
for food which would suffice them fOf a month or so, whioh 
is the extreme limit of time allowed for sowing crops. .As 
for the remaining period. they can eke ,out their livelihood 
by working on labour. 

As TO SUSPENSIONS AND llElUSSIONS OF LARD BBVENUB. 

208. Yes. Measures have been taken to give relief to 
tenants also. Yes; in the proposed amendment of the 
Tenancy Act promons have been made for this. 

209. Much advantage has aocrued to the cultivating a.a. 
land-owning classes from suspension of land revenue, and the 
people were thus prevented from falling headlong into debt 
on aooount of revenue demands. 

210 and 21L As regards the recovery of the suspended 
revenue, we ,have to consider several phases of the case. 'In 
villages whe:re, during the current year, the cultivation of 
both the kharif and rabi crops has been much contracted, the 
malguzars would be unable to realise rents to the full extent 
from their tenants, and in such a case the landlords would 
be involved in debt if they were pressed to .:I!ay up their 
demands. Of course in places where the village has nol 

• The Dllmb1lra rel~, '0 the qUOlitioDa drawn IIp br the COlLmiallOo. 

C. P. 
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E,hl" Bnh· much d.eteriorated, and. has eultivation, the suspensions 
dU1' Aulad should be re1tlised bY' three annual instalments. .And the 

lIu.sein. rents suspended should also be collected in E'imilar insta.l-
ment". 

t~'(" J{a,.. 212. The tnalguzars tlharge interest on overdue arrears of 
- 1'1.98. rents, but, in my opinion, they should not do it, for the 

Government does not charge any interest on suspeuded 
revenue, a.nd there Beems no cogent reason why the ma.lguzars 
taking Mvanto.U'e of the concession at the hands of Govern
ment should not extend the sa.me concession to their tenants. 

213. I am not aware whether Government has power 
t-o direct suspensions of rents in estates held free of revenue j 
hut, in my opinion, it should necessarily have suoh powers, 
inasmuch as when suspensions of I'evenue are ma.de in 
revenue-paving estates, the conesponding rents of tenants 
are also suspendeu, and when the l'jghts of tena.nts of 
re,enue-free estates are ill all respects iuentioal with those 
in the malguzari vilbg€'s, I do not see any reason why the 
former should not be benefited by the conoossions of rent 
SUI>1Jensions as given to the tenants of other villages. 

214. The propl'r treatment is immediate remissio~. 
215. As :(,u as my knowledge goes, the indebtedness of 

purp]y agdcultural malguzars and tenants has more than 
doubied. In the generality of eases in this district loans 
have been taken on such high l .. tes of interest as must involve 
ultiJD.:\te ruin to the borrower. 

As TO THlI usB MADE Ol!' FOIlBSTB. 

216. Some steps were actually taken for throwin~ open 
the Ioreststo the poor for edible products} dry frult and 
grass; and these measures were thus very beneficial in 
saving human life from otherwise inevit"ble starvation. 

217. It would have been still more beneficial if State 
forests had been thrown open to purely agricultural olasses 
for free gra.zing. The remissions of the grazing dues 
would have beeu a thorough boon instead of the suspensions 
!;;1Wll in this district. 

218. No such opcrJotions were undertaken in this distlict. 
219. Mahua, aehar, tendu, aonh, roots, plums (ber) and 

various kinds of edible leaves and fruits. 

As TO OBPHANS. 

22'). At the end of famine enquiry should be made in 
villagl'S of their residence if any of their relations or caste
fello"b are willing to take them in. If none of such persons 
comes forward, then they should be entrusted to local 
bodies of their co-religionists; and if no such community 
agrees to accept them, they may be offered to any person 
or persons undertaking to support them. 

221. Government should continue to sl1pport them unless 
ad~qll!1te means al'e found for their support, or until they 
come of age to earn their own livelihood. 

As TO PRIVATB CIURITABLE RELIEF AS AUXILIARY TO 
SUTE BELIEF. 

222. The objects referred to in this question seem to be 
sufficiently exhaust.ive. I have no suggestion to make. 

223. They, in my opinion, supplement the Government 
relief. 

224. In my opinion the second object should stand thus; 
.. Maintaining orpha.ns after the famine is over untll they 
are suitably provided for, or become self-suppohing." 

225. Yes. 
226. In my opinion the Government should. provide them 

with food, and ihe Cha.ritable F1lnd with clothing. 
227. Yes; undoubtedly. 
228. Not to any marked extent. The benefifl to the dis

tressed £u,t outweighs the little loss, if any. to the well-to-do 
tr4ders. One sueh shop was opened in the Seoni town and 
no complaint about its ha~ng injured private trade ever 
reached my ears. -

229. 'l'he shop was mainly intended for the reliet of the 
really needy, and thus it eould not affect the prevailing 
market rates. 

230. To render the help more effect{ve to their manifest 
advantage, I think it would be better that relief should be 
given just before the beginning of the agricultural season. 
even though distress be the acutest at the time. 

231. Agriculturists who have neither means nor credit. 
232. No. 

233. Yes. I have seen Instances in whieh assistance was a 
really beneficial supplement to the takavi advances whioh 
did not fully sa,j;isfy the requirements deta.iled 'in this 
question. 

234. Yes. It really relieved persons who could otherwise 
get little or no assistance from Government. 

236 and 236. The nature and extent of relief in this dis
trict may be described as follows:-

Under Objeets I and II relief was given (a) to inmates 1If 
poor-house and or'phanage. persons working in a relief-camp, 
children's kitohen and patients in hospitals in the shape of 
clothin~ and extra diet; (b) rellef to persons in the town and 
in the mterior of the district in the shape of clothes and 
blankets; (c) l>lankets to travellers. The number of persons 
relieved under these two heads is 35,561 at a oost of 
Rs.18,754-1-8. 

Relief under Object III was given as under-Cal cash 
mo~thly allowances to the respectable poor; (b) a cheap
gram shop wail also opened. The number of persons entered 
under this head IS 2,675 at a cost of Rs. 2,293-4-6. 

Relief under IV was given for seed, subsistenoe and 
purohase of bulloeks. The number of persons relieTed under 
this head is 19.253 a.t a cost of Rs. 1,10,943-2-7. 

237. Warm blankets in the cold season evoked the greatest 
gratitude of the recipients. 

238. The oheap-grain shop afforded the greatest amount of 
good at the smallest- cost to the Fund. 

239. Yes. 
24.0. Yes; Certainly. 
2n. The approximate area so' sown in this district it 

detailed below :-
Acres 45,454 under kharif crop. 

.. 11,457 under rabi crop. 

As TO TlIB FOOD SToCKS AND I'J110E8. 

283a. There was no appreciable difference. In my 
opinion the trade was not so brisk as could have been 
expected from high plices ruling at the tIme, because (1) 
the traders knew that the prices throughout the Provinces 
were nearly the same, and this deterred them from risking 
their capital; (2) the grain stock in this district was not in 
excess of the actual requirements of the district, an<l where 
they had a little su'rplns they did not consider it safe to 
dispose of it, fealing future failures from the- panic caused 
among the aglicultural classos by snccessivefailure of preced
ing crops; (,~) the trading Dania class was slow in dis
posing of their stock in hopes of getting higher prices in 
future, having in view the steady rise in prices; (4) to a. 
certain extent grain,dealers were apprehensive of their grain 
being looted in transit by starving people. 

285. In towns and big villages where the food stocks 
were generally adequate. grain could ordinadly belurchased 
at the market rates, but in rural tracts people ha to pur
chase generally at higher prices. 

288. Fortunes were made by a few grain traders during 
high prices. They were generally banias, and also some well
to-do agriculturists who had surplus stock. 

290. Some of the well-to-do malguzars and tenants bad 
BUl-plus private stocks of food-grain which they generally 
sold dunng famin~ • 

291. Yes. 
293. The habit of storing food-grain in pits, etc., has 

appreciably di ... ;nished owing to the increased facilities for 
trade by opening out of the country. 

2114. Yes; undoubtedly. 
295. The J?roprietors. ete., got relief which presen'ed them 

from starvatIOn. -
296. Agrlcliitura.l ana labouring classes. 

297. The inability of the distressed people to 'fmy at high 
prices was principally uue to want of labour and capita.l. 
Yes; beca.use there were nO persons who were willing to 
layout their capital 011 any Bort of work. \, 

298. No I because there was no demand fo~ labour. 
802. The jewelry, brasil pots and cattle were sold OD a 

much more extensive st'.a.le as the famine was more acute, 
and the fall in silver did not in the least deter the distressed 
people from selling their silver articles. 

_ B03. The prices could not have been lowered without 
damaging ordinary trade. 
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SO'- The old big gmln tradel'8uve imported Burma rice 
in ~e district during the famine. It was never imported 
before. --

(ne ",ita." 8~"H iii nideate ." tis Wf'MCtU4r.) 

(PreNBIK).-When did yon join thedistrictP-In 1894-
What was the condition of the district at that t'me P-The 

district was then in a b.irly good oondition. 
When was the pressure of thll distress felt in Seani P-In 

1896 on the failure of the khal'if harvest. 
Did yon join the district in the 1x>ginning or at the end 

of 189U-I joined the district at the end of August 1894. 
In reply to question I) you have stated that Gonda, 

:MaltraS and Pn.rdhans are in a poor condition. Why are 
tI\cy soP-Bec&u:Je thE'Y generally ellltivate land with minor 
('rops, sell firewood &nd maintain themselves on labour. 
These sourees of income fail when the season is bad. 

Are they cultivatoR! or landownersP-&me of them are 
culth"ators and some of them labourers. Very few are 
landowners. 

Are there tanks in Seoni, or is there soope for excavating 
new village tanks P-Y es. 'l'here is still considerable room 
for excavating new village tanks in the rice-growing tra.cts 
of the distl'ict. 

A number of tanks were constructed from relief. Do you 
know their exact num1x>r P-No. I do not know. 

What sorts of relief works WE're commt'nced in the Seoni 
DistrictP-The works were not in my charge; from what 
I know I may say they are road works. ~ 

On what particular obj('(lt did the malguzars !!pend the 
money advanced to them P-In the eonstructjon and repair 
of taDks. • 

Did they employ their own villagers P-Y ('S. 

Wer(' the emplo~s strong or weak pt>rSOnsP-Both the 
strong and weak were employed, bnt to the latter the wago'S 
for taking out the mud from tanks were, in consideration of 
their physical weakness, gi~n on the scale of mellBllrement, 
which was eomparatively more favourable to the workers 
than the ordinary scale. 

Do you apprave of the principle of giving advances as a. 
measure of relief?-Yea. I approve of it. 

I am told that some of the pt'rsona refused to take 
advances p-Yes. There were some persons who refused to 
take advances. 

Did the distreS!l make its appt'aranoe in the beginning 
of NovemberP-Yes, on acoount of the failure of the kharif 
harvest. 

When were the relief works started P-.A.s :far 88 I remem
ber they Wt're commenced during tlul months of Decem1x>r 
and January. 

Do you know wht'ther the people came in large num.bers 
. to relief woru P-Y est they came in large nnmb('1'9. 

Were the works commenced aceording to the require
ments of'the districtP-Yes, they were oommenced accord
ing to the requirements of the district. 

What was the ratio of deaths in your districtP-I do not 
know. 

Did caUle die in large numbers during the famine P
No; nor was there any cattle disease in the district. 

Were the gruing dues remitted- or su.spended?-As far 
as I know they were not remitted. The gruing dues 
~yable by persons who absconded from their villages were 
of oourse not taken into a.coount. and they were ultimately 
cancelled. 

In 'What way were grazing dut'S rewedP Do people hold 
licenses P-The way in which they lU'e usually realized 88 
far as I know is that the cattle are counted and lists 
showing their numbers are prepared. on the basis of which 
the dues are realized. 

Row ilid you come to know that grazing dues were not 
~mittedP-I learnt it from the Extra Assistant Conse1'
Tatar of the Seoni District, who told me tha.t the things 
which were allowed to the public free of charge were grass. 
ma.hua. firewood and other edible fruits only. 

Were the prospects of the rabi c~s 1Illfavourable in 
tracts where th~re was & total failure of the rice erop P-In 
thtl rice-growing tracts rabi cropl are but little raised. 
and th<l!e too were in a bad condition. 

Do you know that Gondscome to work on labour P-Y es, 
they oome. but other persons also Come to work on laboUr. 

Do these Gonds work on roads p-Yes. 
In what way was the relief given to persons who r('sid~ in X/U:tll Balta,

the hills P-IWlief was gin'n to them by Government in th" aUf" .;ftclall 
way of employing them in the construction of tanks and HUHi ... 
roads. ' 

To what utent was there a total failure of the kharif 16tA Jr,1'. 
croptl during 1896 P-To a very great exknt rice, kodoll and 1 ,fiB. 
kutki had failed at that time. 

Are .road works mOl'6 advantageous than the oonstrn~ti0n 
of tanh P-In my opinion the construction of tanks and 
embankments are more advantagl"ous. 

As regards your I'I'ply to question 71(~), 'What kind of 
pt'l'8l)ns in your opinion d~8erve coDct'ssions ~--In my opinion 
the weak and the tenants whose agritoultural opt'rations art' 
likely to be greatly hampered. 

Had pt'{lple to reside on relief centres who eam(' th!'t'(> 
from distances great!.'r than 2 miles P-Y l'S, th.. p('(,ple 
who came there from distances greater than 2 miles had to 
reside there, but those whose vilIagt>S were not at snch long 
distances went back to their villages in the t'wning. 

Were the wages giVdD BufficientP-Yt's, Builicl,'llt.-
In what state were the labourers and childr~n P-Of the 

labourers some were weak &nd some strong. .As fI gelJ ,1, 

children I know nothing. 
Are there orphans in your district P-Yes, there are. but 

their exact number is not known to ml', 
Is distress at an l'nd nowo-yI'S, owing to th~ g()od 

outturn of kharif millets, such as k,)don, kutki anJ b,l\\ an, 
et<l. 

How ditl you come to know that the debt h",'1 more than 
doubledP-From what the people t.old me. I move a good 
deal among them. 

If there are two or tnr"e succeeding years of ~ood harwsts 
will the p('()ple recovrr tlwir fonn!'r stJ.te of comtort and will 
tIll'Y be fu.>e from their debt?-Yes. 

To wllJ.t extent was riel' cuItiT'ated in your dj"trict p
Ont of the total a1'1'a of ti51,512'85 acres unaer crop 1M,75S 
acyl's under rice, lS5,9991ti acres wt'r(' und,-r whfflt-grnm 
&nd wheat, 36,317'1)3 acres under gIJ.ffi, 12-J..5Si·16 acres 
under kodon, 28,15357 a.cres under juari. 

At what prices were the cattle sold? -At half the actual 
price. 

You were President of the District Committee of tlU", 
Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund?-Yes. I was 
appointed President in Septemher 1897. 

Wbat was the estimatt' of the requirements of the agri
oolturists ot your distriet as sent up to the ProyiucL11 
Committee by the District Committ.'e bdore you bream ... 
President P-H25,OOO. 

Was this estimate sufficientP-Yot at all. While I was 
President I had applied for 3 lakhs and some thousand 
rupees. and the money so demanded by me would have been 
just suffici~nt to help the utt"rly broken down tenants for 
the purchase of about one-third of the quantity of the rahi 
seed they were actually in Deed of. The time to help them 
for the kharif had then gone by. 

In your opinJon how many rupees wouM have been suffi
cient to help the tenants with the kharif seedP-One Iakh. 

Has the rt-lief given from the Charitable Fund bet n 
beneficial P-Y e8, mest decidedly. 

About this :relief, what did the pMplt' think of it P-'I'he 
people all know tha~ the money wall spnt t<l them from 
8ub.'lCriptions raisM for them in England, and they are deeply 
grateful for the timely help. 

Were clothes distrihutedP-Yes, clothes and blankets 
were distributed. 

Wbat would have happened had they not been distribut
ed P-The blankets evoked undoubtt'dly the gr('atest grati
tude of the people, who would certainly have died from cold 
had these not been dilltributed to them. 

How di.l yotl come to know t1lat jewels were sold largely P 
-1 heard it from the people who deal in these things and 
from the tenants who sold them. 

Had vou 'been St'ttlement OffiCt'r in the Mandla dietrictP 
-Yes, t W88 the St'ttlementOfficer of that district up to the 
end of 1890. ~ 

Are yoll aware that the Genda and Baigas of that district 
ilid not come to the works opened for tbt'ir :reliefP-These 
Genda and Baigas are people who would nt'ver like to work so 
long as they have anything for their food in their forests, 
en~ 8llch things as OIlW. or anything like that, and though 

2A 2 
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K~lJft BaM- the quantity may not be enough to support them for more 
dw Au,lad than Ii day. 

Did you observe gold a.nd silver ornaments on the person 
of the women of the agriculturist. generally during the 
time that this distress lasted P-They do not generally have 
gold ornaments 88 far as I could ascertain. .As for Bilv('r 
ornaments, the poorer cultivators had parted with them and 
had none at the time. 

IItuei... In rt-ply to question 215 you state that the rates of 
interest were high; what were the ratesP-At the rate 

16t" Mo.,.. of 2 per cent. per month. 
1898. 

Be". Dr. 
JohnsOft. 

16th Mar. 
1899. 

Did the maI.,<YUzars give any relief to their tena.ntsP-
No. 

The RBv. DB. JOHNSON, Methodist Episcopal Church Mission, ;Tabalpur, called in anclexamined. 

I p'Q.t in a written statement of evidenoe. 

:Before offering any remarks on a few of the many ques
tiona submitted by the Famine Relief Commission, I desire 
to express my very high admiration of the Government, 
which took in hand and so successfully carried forward, at 
surh heavy expenditure in money and almost unparalleled 
efforts on the part of its offioers, one of the greatest and most 
humane undel'takings recorded in the world's history. Truly 
to meet such an emergency shows very able statesmanship 
and great devotion to God and humanity. 

• 71 and 72. The distance at which distressed villagers may 
be required to attend relief-works, I would say when they 
return every night to their villages.! up to four miles, the 
coming and going. to be allowed for in the working ho~rs. 
counting three miles to the hour; and .when accommodatIOn 
is provided at the relief-works six or seven miles, so that the 
different relief·works might be twelve or fourteen miles apart. 
Of c{)urse. density of population and many 'Other circumstan
ees might modify the dista.nces very much. When able-bodied 
labourers refuse to go the distance jndicated, I would not 
think it necessary to offer other relief. If, however, it were 
possible, it would be much better for the people to return to 
their homes for the night. To properly provide for them at 
th(> relief·works, great expense would be required for hutting. 
blankets, etc., otherwise suffering and sickness and death 
mnst be greatly increased. 

78. Under the circumstances indicated, I would. recom
mend conveying labourers to distant works of importance 
when good accommoda.tion could be provided for them, and 
capable persons from their own neighbourhood could be sent 
in charge of them. 

Task- Work. 

than though they worked every day in the month, and they 
will enjoy better health and keep in better condition gen
erally. This is not simple theory, but something which has 
been tested to my entire satisfaction. In the late famine 
many Hindus and Mahomedans. both labonrers and over
scers, were, to my certain knowledge, very anxious to have 
Sunday as a day of rest. The observa.tion of Sunday as a 
day of rest not only meets the Divine approval. but the 
apl>TOval of men of all religions. 

155. Decidedly not. 
156. Certainly I would • 
198. I think a limited number of relief-kitchens, care

fully located, very useful for children and people who are 
not caste bound. They, however, cannot take the place of 
home-relief, nor is it desirable to have them in connection 
with relief-works. As to undertaking to maintain a suffi· 
eient number of kitchens to serve aU dependant persons, it 
would neither be possible nor desirable. 

Orpl/,(uu. 

220. I think the former practice of Government of 
making famine orphans over to recognjzed orphanages, 
where the managers are willing and able to receive and pro
perly care for them, is the best possible way of providing for 
them. 

221. I believe the practice of giving aid to orphanage •• 
for famine or other orphanfl made over to them proper and 
just, and that it is very desirable that the praotice be conti
nued. I knew of no case where that aid hall been given to such 
orphanages during the recent famine. Aid from the Man
sion House Fund has been given to a number of orphanages 
receiving famine orphans, and I understand that the balance 
of the Mansion House Fund is to be used in aid of such 

85 and 86. I do not think this kind of work suitable for orphans, whioh must meet the approval of all rigbt-thinking 
famine-relief, not in the ease of any, especially with the persons. I would not say that Government should give addi
superintendence which has to be depended npon in this tional aid to the orphans aided from the Mansion Houae 
country. The people who will do the work most satisfac- Fund during tbe time such aid is being received. but arter 
torily-and who will probably get a large part of it-will that is exhausted I certainly think it very appropriate and 
hardly be subjects for famine-relief i1t all, but know how to proper tha:t ,state aid sho,uld be granted to the orphans 
secure the favour of their fellows in immediate charge; while then remalnmg. 
those not so strong, but those for whom the work and relief 224. I think it very desirable that private aid of all kinds 
is intended, are turned away, and wander about until unable should be enoouraged. Parties sufficiently interested to give 
to work at aU and bave to go to the poor-house and die of money a.nd time would only be too glad to co-operate with 
starvation. The object being to give. relief and save life Government in such a way as to be helpful in the great 
rat~ler than to secure the greatest pOSSIble amount of labour work of a.ffording relief, and that without friotion or loss. 
which cannot be done by task-work. A little consultatian, possibly praposed by the Government 

124-126. I think payments sllOnld be daily. On estab- representative, would be all that is necessary to secure bar
lished warks, hawever, they might be made once in twa days. mOllY througbout. I would suggest tbat Government migbt 
I would say have the mohani1'8 make the payments under f secure very valuahIe help frQm the Missions in the conntry, 
snpervision, a.nd not increase tho establishments with cashiers, genel'ltlly for superintending and managing all kinds of 
wbo would also require supervision. relief-measures. It may be thaught there would be opposi-

131. It would be very difficult to decid~' the ratiO' of i tion to ~hi~ th~angh fear of. proselytisipg inflnences, but 
famine-labour to work dOlle a1; ordinmy raaes' nor do I \ wbere Mls8lOnarlCs have earned on relief-measures of all 
think it important to establish any such ratio;' while the I kinds, tbere has been no such. fear among the p~aple, whO' 
people ellOuld be required to' do a reasonable amount of wark. I B:e a1 'W!-ys most ~ager to av~ themselves, of the aId of every 
the objeet is to give relief and save life, nat the market- I kmd gIven,-rehef-works, k~to~ens,.and lU the hameB, far 
value of the work done. ' beyond the ability of the MlSSlatllU'leS to' meet, though large 

Persons admitted to the work be'ore they become emil.- I sums of money are ~x~e~ded. • • 
oiated a.nd weak, may be able to dO' full work, a.nd should be 8~3. ~ am of OpInIOn tba~ 111 ~he case of a Widespread 
required to do so; but by far the greater number will in famme, It ~onld be very deSIrable mdeed for Gove?-"Dment to' 
fact be able to do but comparatively little work. import gl'~un from other conntries for use at rehef-centres 

and for the very poor. U I may be allowed I wauld sng~c8t 
!--s to Sundar, a day of rest, I would pay the same as is that the Government ask the Government of the UnIted 

paId on warldng days. 1 wauld pay two day.' wages every' States to arrange with Railway Campanies tllere to carry 
Satnrday evening, tha~ is, for Saturday ana Sunday. ThIS grain for famine·relief purposes to the seaports at reduoo<I 
was onr practice durIng the late famine. I would give rates, sa1. half ordinal'Y rates; and also to enter into arrange-
Sunday as a rest-day for several reasons: (1) beoause it is ments With a number Of Steamship Comrnles to carry Buch 
right: it Is God's pJan far man; (2) because man needs one grain to this oountry at like reduce ratei\. I believe U 
~ay In sevon for rest; (8) because peopJe can do more work practical and very desirable to enter into these arrangement. 
In a month by resting every seventh day, and dO' it better, at once, and be ready for emergencies when they come. This 

• The number. reCer to til q lIeelion. draWl! liP by tbe CarROIiBSloG. 
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1S a very opport.llDe time to enter into these negotiations, 
while the memory of the calamity is fresh in the minds of 
people ~nerallr' and while there is suoh a generous disposi
tion to nelp relieving suffering of starving multitudes, If 
in my power to help bring about such arrangements it would 
give me great pleasure to do so. ---.. , 

(PI"t'rid'e"t).-Ma1 1 ask where the headquarters of rout 
MillSion are situatedr-In Jabalpur for these Provmcea 
anliBerar. 

IS10ur knowledge of the famine confined to the Jabal
pur district or did you go outside P"':"I travelled. into the 
Berars and oth0l' Provinces. 

Did you undertake any special work during tbe famine P
Yes. 

Wha.t kind of work P-AlmOBt all kinds. 
Did you visit relief-worb at all P-We carried on relief

works and visited. relief-works. 
On behalf of the :Mission or Government P-It was not on 

behalf of Government. We opened relief-works ourselves. 
Were thesll relief-works in the townP-Yes, in the town 

and near by at Hassa Bagh. 
It bas been held that if you open too many relief

works yOI1 will ~et many people who are not J'f'ally in need 
of relief; that lB. people will go from their villages near by. 
In regard to the Central Provinces to what extent do you 
think that is true P-I think it might be the case in some 
parts, but in tbe condition of these parts of the Provin()(>8 it 
lB not a very likely thing. In IIOme parts there was not so 
much fami~e as in others. 

Well, for that reason some people have suggested that 
in case of another famine relief-works should bt'gin with 
big works under officers of the Public Works Depart
ment in a few places, and that leople in distress should be 
invited to go to these works, an that small works should not 
be opened. Do yon think in tht'86 Provinces people can be 
safely trusted to go to a distance P-Many would go ; many 
would Dot go. 

Would many people Dot go although in great need (If 
foodP Would there be risk of people half-starving them
selves P-St&rving to death 1 think. 

Then you don't think it would be safe to have only big 
worksP-Not in case of a. severe famine. In other cases it 
might. -

The relief wage just now is the grain equivalent paid 
in cash, that is worked out in grain and then paid in 
cash. Do yon think it would be a good thing to pay men 
in gra.in and not in cash P-If it could be managed probably 
it would be. I think it would be very difficult. Probably 
it would be more di.fficult in doing ju"Stice to the people. 

How do you mean in doing justice to the people. Would 
there be any chance of peculation P-In such a gigantic 
undertaking it would be very difficult. It might be 
desirable if within the range of management, 

I see that yon decide in favour of Sundl!'y ~ a day 
of rest and paying a wage. The only questlon m respect 
of that is whether if the local market day 18 in the week and 
people prefer to have the holiday in the week. whether it 
IS not reasonable to let them have their own way in the 
matterP-I think that might enter into the question vllry 
fairly, if there is but one market day in the week. 

Otherwise I think we are all agreed that they should 
have a day of rest P-Yes, decidedly not only ~, but the 
people will improve more rapidly and do more work. We 
had from BOO to 400 here for months and they improved 
more rapidly than where Sunday was not observed. 

Do you think the objections of caste people to kitchens 
ean be got over in any way by arrangement P-As regards 
the handling of food, 1 think that can be done without diffi· 
culty-

There has been a good deal of talk and SOD?-e differ
ence of opinion as to whether parents who recelVe doles 
on their own a.ooount and on aceount of their children 
9Ier8 stinting their children without stinting themselves. 
Of COUl"8l! if a person is in a state of acute starvation, 
he might be expected. to do that, but putting th!l't aside 
if the J.lOOple were simply underfed would they m your 
opinion have stinted their children as well as themselves or 
are they disposed to stint their children and not themselves P 
-I think I have bown of instances on both sides. ' 

1 suppose Ito certain number are disposed to stint both 
tbemselvn lI,nd their children in order to save a little 
money P-Well, they have to do that in order to make it go 
round. 

Do you. think ine wage very smallP-If there are many 
ohildren an<l dependants. If a family are' all able to work 
they might save something if they work economically. but 
where one is working for the support of two or t¥ee it is 
very difficult. 

Were yon in Jabalpur in 1894P-Yes, 
The spring harvest failed to a. large enllut in Jabal

pur, Sau~or and Damoh; did it notP-I did not make 
very special observations of the crops that year. I heard 
it was the case. 

Did you obst>rve any distress that yearP-Y~, but it W8ll 

not severe. I heard a good deal of complaint of scarcity. 
I think that was the ease in certain parts of thc district 
only. 

Did YOll see any sign of distre89 in the appearance of the 
peopleP-I don't think that I am able to say the date. 
I noticed it in 1895. I don't think that I notIced special 
indications of the fact of the scarcity in their appearaJlce in 
1894. 

In 1895 was thl:'fe anything in the aspect of 3 number 
of the rural population or was it only visible by the in-coming 
of beggars P-Both. 

Was anything done in 1895 P-I really do not remember 
wh('1I, the relIef measures commenced. According to my 
recollection we commenced to assist in the poor-houses early 
in 1896. to pay a monthly Bum into the poor-house fund, 
and ,!e were asked to. j?in a Committee. My special 
attentIOn was called to thIS ill 1896. I don't remember the 
month. Instead of trying to do anything on our own 
a(1count, we paid a stated Bum to the Comnuttee for the relief 
of the poor-houses. 

Do you think that was in the first-half of 1896 P -Yes. 
I suppose the idea was then that in aU probability there 

would be a good Harif harvest and that after that every
thing would be over P-That W8ll the hope. 

I suppose as it turns out it was unfortunate that relief 
was not begun earher in 1896 P-It would seem so. 

With reference -to your answer to question No. MS. one 
difficulty about Gov~rnment importing grain is that directly 
the news of the f.lmme, more particularly if Government is 
going into the market,gets to America, up go prices and the 
margin between prices in America and prices in India 
disappears. Don't you think that that's an objection to the 
idea of Government buying grain in America? -Yes. 

The prict's in America would go up so much thai 
it would no longer be worth while to go there for the grain P 
-It might have that effect. My suggestion. however. is 
that the Government should ask the Government of the 
United Statt's to arrange with railway companies there to 
carry grain for famine relief purposes to the seaport at 
reduced rates. say half the ordinary rates. And my second 
suggestion is to enter into arrangements with a number of 
steamship companies to carry such grain to this country 
at like reduced rates. I don't think the amount asked for 
importation would have much e:ffect npon the American 
market. 

(Mr. Holderne8s).-To do as you propose wonld be to 
aak the American Government for a charitable concession; 
would it noH-My thought was to ask Government to use 
its inllueJ;l.ce with the raIlway companies with which coming 
from Government it would be very likely to comply. 

Still it would be a charitable conctl89ion on the part of 
companies P-Y es. 

Could the Indian Government do that P-That is another 
view of the question which haa not occurred to me. I think 
it might be got over in this way. In case of a severe famine 
jf it could originate with our own people. 

When did you open your worksP-I am not sure about the 
.month. 

Was it before the end of ~896 P-l don't think we did 
before the end of 1896. 

What made you open themP Were they for your own 
people or because Government works were not sufficientP
We received Ito large sum from America. and it was directed 
that this should be used for the poor. and as there were 
many -others in need. we thought that those able to work 
should work, and so we started something like Government 
relief-works. 

When did disb'ess become severe and widespn.adP-I have 
not got an accurate aocount as to dates. It was perhaps 
during the whole of 1896 and in 1897 till the harvest came. 

R811. D". 
Jokn'O'l" 

16th Mar. 
1898. 



16th Mar. 
1898. 

I/a.i Ba.M,o 
dtw BallabTa 

Da8. 

16th Mar. 
1898. 
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You sa.y in answer to question No. 85 that IOU don't 
think piece-work suitable for famino relief. Di you see 
any instances of piece-workP-lt is more pointing to a 
general principle. I think piece·work on relief-work haa a 
tendency to call, people away from their fields. I ha.ve 
understood that the object of Government was to keep people 
in their nelds. With this system those who are needy are 
crowded out. 

Would you prefer task-work where everybody is sure of 
awageP-No. 

From your experience on relief-works did you find it 
r,ossible to .get a. fair amount of work from labourers P
Those able to work. 

You did not fine them heavily and continuously P-We were 
not severe on them. 

Do you think you got as much work as could be reasonably 
expected P-Yes. The people employed were people not fit to 
do heavy work. They were generally in all emaciated con
dition. 

Did you see people on Government relief-workP-Yes. 
In what condition were they P We1'e they in that condi

tion or more able-bodied P-I think more able-bodied, r 
tlunk the greater proportion of those who came to Uil were 
worse physically than those on Government I·elief-works. 

You say that by far the greater ntmber of people on 
relief-work will be able -to do but comparatively little 
work. Does that refer to the ordinary worker who comes 
for employment to relief-wOl'k P-A very great many of those 
who came when the famine became bad were 'in that condi
tion. That is my observation. 

Yon say in answer to qUl'stion No. 193 with refer
ence to relief kitchens" they, however, cannot take the place 
of home relief, nor is jt desirable to have them in connection 
with reUd-works." Would you extend that to children's 
kit,·henfl also P-I would let the guardians look after them 
and gwe them something additional for the support of the 
children. -

Y 011 think that if money were given to parents they 
wonld srend it properl,Y P-I think that is a difficult ques
tion. I think I wou!d leave it that way. 

With rl'gard to your answer to question No.221. Have 
you received a number of orphans in your Mission P-Yes. 

Have you received anything for their future support from 
the FnndP-We received a sum from the Mansion House 
Fund before, but are not receiving anything now. 

Have you applied for a grant for their future mainten· 
anceP-Yes. 

You have not been refused P-No. 
(Dr. Ricliardson.).-You are a Dodor of MedicineP

Yea. 

Did you have charge of any hospital hereP-No. 
Did any cases of death from stal'Vation come to your 

notice P-Yes: a nnmber of cases that I would attribute to 
starvation. I was not however present at the post-mortem. 

On what evidence do you go P-On the uttedy emaciated 
condition of the people. One died in my compound and 
anot,her on the roadside close by. I was morally certain the 
death was hom starvation. 

You think the numbers were considerable; do you P
Yes. 

What was the nature of the chief disease the people were 
suffering from P-Diarrh.;ea. Cancrum oris was exception-

jallY bad amongst the childr61l, and a number of the o~han. 
we took in dIed from it, and so they did wherever children 
were congregated. 

Have you any theory as to the cause of CIUlCl'11m oriB !I
No, it is not sufficiently matured. 

i 
What was the cause of tho diarrhOla. P-l think it wu 

from the general diseased condition of the liver and spleen. 
I have understood from dissection that there waa ulceration 
of the bowels, but I was not present at the pod-mortem. 

Did fever prevail in the years 1896 and 1897 P- There 
was a good -deal more than the average. 

Was there any peculiar malignancy about the fever P_ 
Yes} sometimes it ran quickly and fatally. 

Fl'om your observations do you think that it was (lOn
tagious or was it the ordinary malarial fever of the season P 
- I don't think it was contagious, but sometimes it 'Wall 
very fatal. 

Did it attack people of all conditions P Those well off as 
well as poorly conditioned folks P-It was found among all 
classes, but not in same degree. 

You don't think it was ofanyspecificnatul'e P-No, I nave 
seen the same kind of fever often at the close of the rains at 
Shabjehanpur. I had fifty boys down with it in a day. 

Did most of these boys recover under treatmentP-Yes. 
(Mr. Bose).-¥ou got a consignment of American wheat 

for this Division P-Yes. 

Was it a large quantity P-[The witness in reply handed 
in a printed copy of certain correspondence on the subject of 
the distribution of the grain.]ft I had to receive the con
signment at Calcutta and distribute it. 

This statement covers the entire quantity that came 
through you to this district P-No. I received the whole 
cargo at Calcutta and BOnt it out all over the country. 

How were the other cargoes for the Central Provfuces dis
tributed P-There was one wagon load sent to Kamptee. A 
number went to Bilaspur ahd Raipur for the intermediate 
station of Bisrampur. Eighteen wagons went to Narsingh
pur district. One to Hosbangabad, three to Saugor and 
three to Bina. 

I believe some quantity went to Khandwa. P ...... Yes. and to 
A.kola and other places along the line there. 

As far Il.8 you have been able to make out, it was readily 
taken up by the people P-Very readily. 

It consisted mainly of maize P-There were 300 tons of 
rye, but the great bulk was maize. 

In all, how much was distributed in the Central PI'ovinces; 
can you tell me approximately P-I can send in the figures. 

(Mr. FuUM'}.-What rate did you pay theworkez:s on your 
relief-wol'kP How did you regulate their wagps P-We adop
ted the Government rate aa far as possible. There were re
ductions made towards the close more rapidly than on our 
works. 

, Did you as a matter of fact Sna that the wage on works 
'was a reasonable one, and did the men improve sufficiently P 
-Yes, they improved very nicely. ~ 

I/, And that holds good for the rains Il.8 well as for the hot 
weather P-We ga.ve them blankets in the ra.ins however. 

/ (Pre8itlent).-Did they on your works get the minimum 
wage or higher P The GOYf:'1'nment rates are Band D. 
Perhaps you don't. knowP-1 am not aware of th.e Band D 
wages. In the maIn our wage was from 4 to 8. pIce. . 

Rai Bahadur B.U:LA.BJI DA8, Chairman, District Council, ana President. Municipal Committee, Jabalpur. called. in 
, and examined. 

(The witness gave his evidence in the vernacular.) : 
R.UJrULL. 

I put in written lltatement of evidenoe. 
. 

Years. 
Septe~~ 

Juue. Jul,.. August. bel:. Octo!!er. 

Elf ten' and $evBrit!l of t~6 Di8tre88. 

tl. The whole area of the district is 8,948 square miles 1891-93 us 24110 17'80 28'S' '51 · • 9'13 171 lR92-93 447 21'38 1641 
4'nd the population is 749,362 souls. • · l!() 71 1186 22'540 1686 880 I 89S-11t · · 2. To the untimely 

1894-95 · · USI 111'73 980 7~ "26 
rainfall resulting in the sutlcessive 18U5-811 171i3 lU7 l!14a N3 '10 

failnre' of the harvest!!. · · -- -- -- -
• Nat printed. 

t The JUIDlbel, refill to the QU89t!01l8 draG lip bl the CODlmiB8ion. 
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S. Prices ~re higher tban in other years. The prices 
in July 1868,1818, and 1893 are compared. with the prioos 
in July 1b97-

.lITLY: 

Yeall!. 

u': Gram. 

1869 J9-

1818 11' 9110 11' 

1893 1$' 11' l()o 

1897 876 O' 8'7& 

4. Average outturn yield of the past nine years as given 
below speaks fur it.sclf =:-

1887-88 
IS88·89 
1889-90 
1890-91 
1891-9:4 
1892-93 
1893-94 
lS9~95 

189fHI6 

• 

• 

• 

• 13 
12 
12 
12 
14 
11 
10 

'1 
S 

annas to the rupee. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto, 
ditt{). 

ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

6. Yes, it would have been so undt'r the 30 years' settle
ment, but not under the present revised settlement. The 
cultivating and vilbge laQouring classes, the number of such 
labourers being 116,575 in 1891. The popuiation of the 
cultivating olass being 287,462, giV"es a percentage of 38 as 
compared with the population. 

6. Owing t{) the absence oft :facilities for irrigation' 
agrioulture is mainly dependent on the periodical rains. 

7. The population of the affected area Law no reserve 
of either money or grain for their support in the event of 
failure of one or more consecutive harvests, as they live 
from hand to mouth" and I apprehend that the- recent 
revision of settlement adds to their difficulties in this 
respect. As regards the sections of the population that have 
not such reserves and what proportion of the total popula
tion of the affeeted area is BQ situated. see answer to ques
tion G. 

In this connection I give a comparative statement below 
shewing the enonnous in~rease under certain heads in the 
Central Pro"rinees which adds to the destitution of the 
people:-

Heade. 

Land Revenue 

Stamp. • 
Excise • • 
Forest • • 
Registration • 

Income Tu: • 

Miseellaneona 

Civil Cases 

Revenue 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

1'0pulaUon. • 

186S-64·1 1893-94. 

Ea. Rs. 

54.61,615 69,22,222 

3.85,637 17,52,139 

6,66,724. 30.33,708 

89.163 11 ,M,47 f) 

1,2130i 

2,45,12-1 4,84,755 

1,77,229 23,37,4.48 
• 26,305 lP3,438 

4,303 12,229 

26,176 29,936 

92,57,229 \,07,8.4,29' 

9. So far back as 189'-95, the late Mr. Duff correctly Rai Bal.a· 
estimated the extent of famine, ad I,here ,quote from his titer BallabTt 
report, bnt it was not till 1st October Ib96 that famine Drn. 
was offidaIly declared :-" The year under review, though 
hopeful at the earlier part of it, proved ultimately to be an 16th Ma,.. 
exceptionally trying one to the agricultural olasses and the 1898 • 
labouring population. A good deal of capital sunk in seed -
grain has been entirely lost. All malgnzars who lent seed 
to their teuants, have lost heavily in this way, and have had 
with few exceptions either to borrow from money-lenders or 
obtain takavi advances from Government in oru.er to assist 
their tenants and keep their villages in cultivation. Gold 
and silver always used to be imported from Bombay intothllJ 
town, but the reverse has latterly been the case. Instead of 
suoh imports there have bE'en large exports of gold and silver 
ornaments to Bombay. The malguzars have heavy arrears 
to collect, and the cultivators in their turn have suffered 
much. Thus debts have grown heavier and many of them 
have been pinched for food. Even the better ol8!Bes of 
cultivators have had to dispense with wheat as an article 
of diet, and content themselves with an inferior form of 
food. The labouring population has passed through a period 
of great distress and privation, and I regret to have- t{l add 
that the outlook, at the present moment, is far from 
~ncotlraging. I have had statistics prepared, to shew for 
each Revenue Inspector's Circle the malgnzari rents 
ontstanding at the beginning and at the close of tho revenue 
years; these shew that the gra.nd total of the outstanding 
rents was under seven lakhs at the beginning of year and 
had reached 14l1akhs at the end of it. These figures tht'm-
selves are eloquent to picture the real state of dLmess into 
which the cultivating classes have been plunged, and the 
Berious difficulties in which many maJguzars, hitherto reputed 
well-to-do men, have become involved. For it cannot be 
doubted that whatever be the character of the coming 
season, a great proportion of these rents will be found to be 
irreooverable, and, in addltion to these, great sums have also 
been BUnk in seed grain advances, and the prospects of 
recovery are very gloomy." The general opinion was that 
it did affect the cLaracter and amount of relief provided. 

. Suflidenc!J and Econom!J of the Relief mea8U'l'e8. 

10. I think 15 p£'r cent. is a fair estimate, as during the 
reeent famine the percentage of persons on relief works was 
approximately 13 per cent. oompared with about 1 per_cent. 
in the previons famine. 

12. In any 8CVl're famine like the past, in my opinion, 
over 5() per cent. of the cultivating and village "mazdoor" 
class require to be relieved, and in no case was the proportion 
of the total population relieved larger than was neeessary to 
prevent loss of life or severe suffering. 

No person was relieved, so far as I can gather, who was not 
really in need, 

13. Yes, a larger proportion might have bet>n relieved; 
take, for instance, those of the Mandla District and the wilder 
parts of most districts. The reason is, because relief has to 
be taken to them as they won't leave their homes to come to 
relief-works. This was due as much to the habits and 
oustoms of the people as to the faulty organization of relief. 

15. (1) Relief measures have been partially suooessful. 
(2) Yes, by more erlensive.and timely measures,mortaJity 

woUld not have been as great as it wa& 

16. When tIle relief-work was transferred from the Civil 
Officers to the Department of Pnbiic Works, rmd task works 
and breaking" gitti .. enforced, the numbeD on works fell : 
this decrease was due to the dired; result of such chrmges. 
and it had the effect of excluding from relief thOlilfl actually 
in need of it. 

18. Yes. 
19. So far as my knowledge goes, yes. 
21. Aa already stated in answer to question No. 13 

above, the nu.mbel"1l relieved appear to be eomparIWveiy 
small. 

_ 22. My experi~nce is mainly confined to relief-works 
undertaken within Municipal limits. and tbe wage WlIS barely 
a subsistence one • 

23. Residence upon relief-works is -dialibcI by the people, 
and it does not constitute an effective test. 

25. The percentage of pe1'8ODfI Oil reli&f·works .in pnmous 
famines was about ORe, while the percentage on U!e late 
f&min. was about 13. If; was due to the late famine being 
• se-rerer one. Besides this, the cultivating and villaglJ 
labouring class and the people generally are 1UI1J muoh mwe 
destitute than they were in prefiona famineJ. 
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Hal BaM- 27. Pesid~ cooked food in kitchens and money doles, 
Jut" BaUaM gratuitous relief was given in poor-houses, but in my 

DM. humble opinion the two former were given at a very late 
-- period of the clistress, lIJld would have been much more bene-

let4 Mat". tidal. had the system been started at an earlier pm:iod of 
1898. famine. 

28. In my opinion, the rules on the subject were verl 
strictly observed. 

29. In my opinion, gratuitous relief was not commenced 
early enough. nor has it demoralized the people in any 
way. 

SI. Famina loans were offered, but. as far as my 
knowledge goes, a very infinitesimal amount was taken, as 
the terms and conditions of the repayment of the loans were 
such as prevented people from taking advantage of them. 
The searcity having lasted for successive years, not only the 
cultivating but also the land holding classes were im
poverished, a.nd cousequently were not in a position to incur 
any liabilities. Suspensions and remissions were granted. 
but I am not in a pOBition to give exact figures; but, as far 
as I am aware, it was only given when it was found 
absolutely impossible to recover the arrears due. 

32. It will be difficult, if not utterly impossible, for the 
land-holding and cultivating classes to recover their former 
position. eyen withio. the next 15 years. 

33. The relief measures prescribed in the Code are so far 
defective, that no;;hing permanently beneficial is the out
come of such labour. Instead of breaking metal aud con
structing new road3, which cannot in future be maintained. 
it would have been better, if the efforts of everyone of the 
distressed people were directed to embankment of fields, 
excavation of tanks and works of a like nature; the agricul
tural community :md thereby the genera.l community would 
have been benefted to a large extent, and perha.ps the 
workers themselv)S would take more interest in the work than 
they do in metal-breaking. 

E;r(6nt to woiic'\ departflre, lIave lIeell made /rom tA8 
Famin8 Oode. 

39. lWlief-works under Department of Public WOlks, and 
relief-works under Civil Officers, poor-house, kitchens, and 
doles in mon"y anu toad; the two latter were, however. 
started, in my opinion, rather late. We ourselves finding that 
there were large numbers of indigent poor in the city of 
Jubbulpore opened a poor-house at our own expense for 
about 300 inma.tes. and maintained it for three months. 

40. As V.ce-President and President of the Jubbulpore 
MunidpaUtJ. the relief-works started within the Jubbulpore 
Municipal limits were under my immediate control; more
over, a poor-house Wl\B established by us, and I was instru
mental in eHtablishing a poor-house in the city, which at first 
was maintained from private subscnptions and Municipal 
grants, and subsequently taken over by the Administration. 

BeUif·Wor.h. 

53. As President of the Distlict Council, I am of opinion 
that the funds will not suffice for the up-keep of the roads. 

55. Utter ly useless. 
57. I think village tanks are certainly much more suit· 

able fol'lIl8 of relief labour than stone-breaking, and if 
constructed so as to be utilized for irrigation purposes, they 
would enhance the land revenue. On this subject 1 quote 
below a. letter 1 addressed to the Local Admmistration:
.. With reference to your endorsement No. 2605, dated l40th 
instan t. forwardin~ oopy of a Jetter No. 400, datod 9th idmn. 
from the Commisstoner. JUbbuJpore Division, in which that 
officer directs that the Conncil should be asked to sta.te 
exactly what they wish to see done as regards the oonstruc
tion of irrigation and other works as protective measures, I 
am directed to state that what the Council would have 
wished to have seen undertaken, was the construction of 
a canal or eana.ls either by the bunding up and utilizing the 
many amall streams and nullas which intersect the distrIot or 
by excavation. It is too late. however. to undertake anl 
such work now, bnt without being alarmists, the Council 
wish to observe that there is nothing to show that the next 
• kharif' and '.rabi ' will be bumpilr orops. On the contrary. 
the present indications are that there will be an early 
monsoon. with probably an early oeasa.tion of the rains 
resulting in a more or less shod; crop. Moreover, owing to 
nrious caUSCI, i.8.. want of seed grain, plough·cattle. ete •• 
etc., it is reasonable to suppose that the area under crop 
will largely contract, and for these reasons the Conncil are 
.rt.rongll of opinion that steps should at once be taken to 

prepare and keep in readiness a. prograuune of irrigation 
works to be undertaken by relief labour, in oase of necessity 
arising. although it is now too late to undertake any large 
irrigation work. The Council are of opinion that much can 
,till be done, not only to improve the water-supply of the 
villages, but to utilize, where circumstances permit, the 
water-supply for irrigation PUfllOSCl. A Jarge mass of 
information and statistics were collected, the Councn believe. 
for the construction by t10f'"ef or 6egGri labour of wclls and 
tanks under the Village Sanitation Act. This information is 
to hand. and wells and tanks can at once be undertaken in 
villages listed as requiring theItlt and there is still two to 
two and-a-half months during which this form of laboUl' 
can still be carried on. There is anothsr form of relief 
labour which might be undertaken and whioh does not need 
technical skill, VI •• , the bunding of fields." 

To sum up. 
The Council wish to see :-
(l) A programme of irrigation works in the shape of 

canals, etc., prepared and kept ready to be undertaken in 
the future if necessity lIhould arise. 

(2) Tanks and wells, the bunding of nallas and small 
streams, both for irrigation and drinking purposes, put in 
hand at onee. 

(3) Bunding of fields undertaken. 
The Councll understand that a census of all relief

workers has been or -is about to be taken, and it should not 
be difficult to send back to their respective villages men on 
relief works to be employed on relief-works undertaken in 
the village, or the villagers of contiguous villages tnight be 
utilized to construct tanks and wells in each other's vnlages. 
In the case of emba.nking fields, if it is considered that this 
work should not be carried out indiscriminately, the fields 
of the poorest raiyats and those that have been brought 
next door to beggary, by the succession of bad crops, migM 
be undertaken. 

The bunding of their fields will help to bring them hack 
to their former status. 

The Council are sure that malguzars will readily oome 
forward to render suoh assistance as lies in their power to 
help in looking a.fter and supervising the construction of 
wells, the excavation of tanks, the bunding of nallas and 
embanking of fields. The Counoil think tha.t the breaking 
of ,. gitti .. is a. work which might as usefully be carried 
out during the rains. I have roughly outlined wha.t the 
Council would wish to see done, and the Council trust that 
they will have your strong support of the measures proposed 
by them. ' 

59 (2). I am strongly of opinion that relief-works sbould 
be undertaken in a village itself and supervised either by the 
malguzal'S or a. Committee of the well-to-do residents of the 
village with the patwari as Secretary to Committee. 

60. Little or nothing has heen done towards the exca.· 
ntion of tanks during the past famine as far as I am aware. 

61. :None. so far as I am aware. :Please see my letter 
referred to in para. 57. 

62. Irrigation works would oert&inly ~nhance the yield 
of orops. 

63. It would be advisable if a special officer were 
deputed for this duty. 

67. There are very man~ small.streams in the Jubb~. 
pore District such as the GOUl. Hira.n and others, which 
might perhaps be usefully bunded for irrigation purposes. 

Large 4 .. 118.",411 flJorka altll tile tlista7lce e"t. 

71. (a) One mile. 
<"> Five Ipiles. 

72 No as in a very shore time th689 would be reduce.d 
to a. ~ondiiion whioh would necessitate their being gratw.
tously relieved at their homes. 

73. No. 
77 ana. n (a). Yes. 
78. No, the establishment is not large enough. 

82. Yes, durtng the rainy ana cold weather. 

129. Not less than 1,500 anel not more than 2,000. 

ISO. This is absolutely necessary and ahould be given W 
all ohUdren lUlder the age of 10 • 
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(,.4.)-I.ter/erefl"lt toitA BVpplJ td'la1Jo .. ,. to ,rif1Q,tIJ 
ttmployer,. 

13!t. No; for inst&noe to find employment for the labo\1~ 
e1'S, I started, .. bout two or three years .. go, certain building 
works on whioh .. bout 1,000 labourers wore employed, and 
about 700 at the mills. and. the opening of relief-works did 
not affoot the supply of labour. 

(I1)-I.'trfu.It". toil" ,.p,ly 0/'.110"1' to p,.i"II#11 
Itmpl0!l,r,. 

U.l. ·No. 

146. It is not possible for private employers to ind labour 
for number of persons who are actually in distress &0 as to 
obviate the nooessity of Government relief-woJ:ks. 

Oraillito •• BBliV. 

151. In ordinary ~ears, the,. either find an existence b,. 
begging or ~ helped by their relations. 

154.. The number of relief-workers is no oriterion of the 
amount of gratuitollS relief required.. 

156. Yes, I would give gratuiteus relief to suoh persons 
for the simple reason that the able-bodied relations hardly 
earn enough to support themselves in times of distress. 

157. Gratuitous relief at home is only 80ughtafter by pe~
lOllS who are physically incapacitated for ont-door work. 

160. In my opinion, no. 
161. My experience was, that gratuitous help by the State 

'fI'M given long .. £ter private charity had commenced. There 
are some forms of ebality which will be continued byortho
dox HindUil whether the State gives gratuitous relief or not. 

165. In my opinion, both are absolutely necessary. The 
k1tohellll for the lower classes and home-l"lllief for the better 
classes. -

166. It is possible to reach an by the opening of a kitchen 
in each village, but the supervision of such would be a matter 
of diffioulty. 

167. In cash. In my opinion. partly in grain, partly ill 
eaah would be preferable. 

US. At their homes generally. 

.d. 10 Poor-Uorue •• 
172. The population ofthepoor.houses was large oontinu

ously thronghout the year. The worst months were January 
to July 1697. 

173. The inmates were chiefty drawn from the labouring 
classes. About 40 per cent. of the population were agricul~ 
tura! classes. 

174.. POrsollll of better CBBtes and respectable position 
strongly object to resort to the poor-houses for relief. The 
promisouollll huddling of castes is one of the chief c:auses of 
unpopularity of the poor-houses. People will rather die of 
hunger than break through the bonds of .caste. Mauy, speei~ 
aUy of the lower c1.asses, had. to be put Into the poor· house 
by press1lre to prevent their going ahout the city begging. 

175. I had no experience of arry previous famine, but I 
know that the people shewed great l"llluctance to aocept the 
poor-house relief. The chief muses for this are :-

(a) Loss of personalliberiy. 
(b) Illlluffioient food. 

ee) Caste prejudieeL 
176. The mortality of the poor-house population Was excep

tionally high for the months of January to Augu..'It 18\17 ; 
it fell off after that. ThEt inoreased moriaUty during the 
§.rat foul'months of the year was principally duEt to acutene!B 
of the distress which was then prevailing throughout the d.is. 
mct. Poople were admitted in a moribund state. Many 
had their physiques 110 completely broken down that no 
amount of care and nourishment could bring them round. 
The village·relief system was not in vogue at the time, and 
people clung to their hearth&' and homes. with a tenacity 
which is peculiarly Indian,- in JPite or stanatiOD. which starei 
them in the face. 

177. Full 4.0 per cent. of thePoor-house inmates- Were 
wanderem who had migrated from other Provinoea 01" from 
the Native States. 

1 '18. The physical condition of the pel"lJOllS and the distanOOll 
tIler had travelled. clearly indicated the wstenoe of a very 
acute form of famine, which had broken up households and 
ca1ltled people to migrate. to long distanoea to eke ollt precan
ClUB exi.ttenoea in the b~ way they could.. 

C.P .. 

179. The following measures were taken to keep down the Rai Balla-
population of the poor-house :- . duro Ballabll. 

(a) Able-bodied. people were drafted to the relief- Dall. 
works. 

(b) lfany otheT8 of less strong pbysique were sent 
home to their villages under village· relief 
system. 

These measllres were systematieal1y carried out. 
lBO. The ration prescribed in Section 82 of the Ft.mine 

Codt) is insufficient. As a visitor to the citv poor-honae I 
used to hl'ar complaints about this insufficien t food very often. 

I made careful enquiries about the matter, and was con
vinced that the presclibed. sc.lle of rations does not come up 
to the requirements. The scale should be modified. Mini
mum ration should be lO ohitt.acks aeta or rice and 2 chit
tacks d4al. 

The dietary had to be varied in case of the infirm 8l1d sick 
in the hospital. It was left to the option of the Medical 
Officer to prescribe diet for these oases. 

181. More detailed rules for the management of tbe poor
houses are ne~essary. Special rules should be maUe about 
proper sepamtion of castes. All oastes should not be indis
criminately mixed up together. It would be better if raw 
gra.in is given to the higher castes instead of cooked food. 

182. Yes, I think legal powers are necessary to send persons
to the poor-house against their will. &me compulsion was 
used by the District allthoritiesfor sending paupers for de
tention in the poor-house. 

183. Niwar-weaving, twine-making, basket·making, were 
done to a certain extt'nt by the poor· house inmates; this work 
was only spasmodically done, and the result was not satisfac
tory. 

• 184.. Yea, in Bome cases compulsion had to be used. The 
mmates were not free to leave when they chose. There were 
a few escapes but not many, as strict watch was kept both by 
night and day by the Police. 

.&8 to Relil' (Jent,.'8 

189. As far as I am aware, village-relief and kitchens were 
started late in the famine. Whereas, in my opinion, they 
should have started simultaneously with relief-works. If 
reUef-works were actually started In each VIllage or in groups 
of villages with a mile radius, I am of opinion that there 
would be fewer cases for village gratuitous relief, such cases 
being confined solely to those who are unable to work. 

The agricultural classes would prefer to remain at or near 
their own village, in preference to going elsewhere to relief
centres, as these would enable them to look after their OWl!. 

homesteads. The labouring classes having no vested interest 
in the land, would not be 110 great sufferers in resorting to 
relief-oent:res away from their' village. 

19:&. Voluntary unoffioial agency was. amply available, but 
was very little utilized. In this connection, I would invite 
_ perusa.l of report by G. J _ NichoUs. 

Beliif Kitdem. 

19!. They serve a very useful purpose for all tbose who 
are not above aooepting it. 

19oi. In my opinion, they should be establlshed. both at 
relief·works and wherever adequaie supervision is available. 

198. In my opinion, cooked food should be given to the 
chlldren instead of money doles to their parents. 

LoaM 10 (J"lIifJllIfJ7" aM Landlorder,. 

. 2ClO. In every ease it was not Wholly spent on the work for 
which it was granted~ In majority of cases, there is no 
doubt that a portion of the money taken as advances under 
the Loans Act was repaid to the GO'i'ernment a.a land rewnue, 
but if; will be difficult to substantiate this. 

201. The adnnoes have certainly been of much bene1it 
to the cultivating classes, and if more had been given, 
greater would have been the advmtage~ 

204. It is a wen known fact that cultivato1"8 weni; on to 
Telief-works when they sold everything they poeseased. and 
my: opinion is that they should J:IlCOiv8' suhllistence advance 
at home before they are.reduced to II1Wh straits~ > 

2{)5. Certainly .. in m1 opinion. it is more eo6nomical to 
aid the cultivators to such advances. 

206. It is only when a cultivator has the meaM of paying 
that be will have the oourage to borrow from Government i 

ill 

16t1. Mar. 
1898. 
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Bai lJalut- for, as a rule, eultivators are chary to borrow from Govern
aw1" BallaM ment, because repayment to Government is attended with 

Das. grea.ter inconvenience tlJ.g,u to a money-lender to whom he 
can repay on altered terms, and in case of non-payment of 

lOt'" Mar. a.n instalment due, the lender would give him a further grace, 
1898. or even advance a further sum with the hope of the recovery 

of the whole debt, and when they have not the means to repay, 
they in BUah O8.'Ies would prefer going on to the relief-works. 

Suspensions and Remissions of Land Rev6'1ZU6. 

207. I believe only about three and.a.-quarter la.khs ha~ 
been Buspended up to date in pa.rts of the districts affected by 

the late famine, and this merely 
Revenue demand. Ceelles. represents the difference between 

the former (a) and current (b) 
settlement demands. 'the system 
on which either remlssions or sus
pensions llave been granted has. I 
understand, not been uniform, e.g., 

(a) Laat Sctuemellt 
about .6'fi,OOO 4.0.000 

(6) Curr4lnt Sottle_ 
ment aboQ~ 
ooo,OOCl. • 71,000 

in the case of ~ wea.lthy malguzar paying up t.he GO'VernmeIlt 
demand, no remissions or st1.srl'n~ions have been gra.nted ; or, 
.in other words, remissions ant! suspensi()ns have been granted 
on the status of tIle malguzt\r, and not on the necessities Of 
circumstances of the cultivators. 

208. Legislation apparently is necessa.ry to ensure that the 
:relief thus given reaches the cultiv-atingJtenants. 

209. Remissions and suspensions not luLving been made in 
thne, they had no appreciable effect in either keeping them 
away from relief-wOlks or from falling into debt; 

210. Under the recent remissions of assessllient, both reve
nne and rent being fixed comparatively hlgher' than at the 
last settlement, it is reasonable to suppose that the revenue 
will not be recoverable without pressing heavily on the lllond .. 
holder.s and indirectly on the cultivating classes. 

212. No; it does not carry interest, nor ought it. 
215. I cannot say to what extent private indebtedness of 

the landowning and cultivating classes has inoreased, But 
thls much I can say that indebtedness has (,onslderably in~ 
creased. Yes, in oertaln caSt's there is no doubt that the 
f~nt famine lIas irretrievably ruined landholders; and in 
this connection I would'refer the Commission to the Court of 
Wards for achtal figures for whom the COUlt haa to bOt;ow~ 
114 ma.ny instances ultimate ruin will be the r<lsult, 

TAe Use maae of Forests. 

216. Forests were thrown open for the free collectIon of 
edible roots, frults, grass and fuel; bnt here a.lso, in my 
humble opinion, these measures were given effect to r~he:r 
~t~. 

~17. Yes. 
218. Not that I am aware of. 
'19. Edible foote a.nd fruits. 

Orpha'WJ. 

220. They should, as far as possible, be handed OlOer to 
auch of their co-reUgionists as a.re willing to take them; the 
remainder should be maintamed in State orphanages, 

221. In my opinion. payment should cOlltinue to be made 
from the State till such time as the orpbans are able to earn 
for tbemselves, and, as far as possible, no prOlit'lytiB)D. tUlonld 
be petmitted. '1 

·l>rivate Cllaritable J1eUff tiS A.tlxitiat'l to State Belief. 

227. The firm. of which I am one of the principals, W8.ft 
Instrumental in opening cheap-grain shops in the city, both 
on our own account and througb money supplied from the 
Indian Charitable Funds ; and I oan from personal knowledge 
8&y that they proved a succe!lB and supplied a pressi~g want. 

228. The opening of cheap-gra.in shops oertalnly entails 
lOBS on private grain-deale1'8. Such shops were started in this 
city, and in oertain easelS proved ~ decided 10118 to private 
traders. 

229. Yes, the opening of these SMpS had. the effect of pre
venting fitful ra.!sin~ of rates; but, not being numerous 
enough, the advantages were not widespread. 

230. Help should certainly be given just; before the com
~eneemcnt of the agricnlturjLl season. 

1M, They have supplied a useful purpose in supplement
.ng lations. clothing, tlsed ~n, flou«h.ll!'tt1e~ "khl\w~," 

maintena.nce of orphans, and towards relieving poor bttt res-
pectable persons. , 

287. Food and clothing. 
239. Certainly. 

240. Yes. Under this head I cannot help bnt remark that 
the people of India. Bore ever grateful for the help rendered by 
the charitable people of England in India's great distress. 

Mortality during Hamme. 

248.' To obtain any accurate and reliable information on 
this point, it will be necessary to take another census at once, 
otherwise any MOTInation given would be merely based on 
unreliable data.. Many villages sinc~ the recent famine have 
been almost wholly depopulated. The ratio of deaths per 
thousand of population will be found to be as noted below :_ 

P~I1r."'TlOII' "'I PSll CBJl811IJ 
06 11'91; V'II.361. 

Year • 

De&th •• Average per 
thou.and. 

~S9S 22,M7 1IC1 

~S91 .. 29,37). 89 
1891 3O,ID 40 
189{1 "',209 Cl3 
1897 53,977 n 

249. As no statistics appear to have been maintained no 
definite figures can be given; but there is no doubt m~ny 
deaths were due directly and indirectly to famine. 

251. Yes. 

255. Yes., Parents abandoned their chlldren. i.e .. they 
gave them over to the- well-to-do persons for support. 

Pressure of Pop'MZation. 

259. The population of oensus taken in-
1871, 

628,859 
1881. 

687,233 
1891. 

7409,363. 

Aocordlng to this, the present popUlation should be 815,512, 
but if a oensus were taken DOW. there is not the slightest 
doubt that the population will shew a considerable decrease. 

264.. The area under food-grain haEl not inereased with the 
tnoreased popul&tiotl, 

266. The wages of labouring classes, owing to emigration 
and deaths on ~ount of the famine, increased; the wages of 
the village labourers hav.e consequently increased, thus etltail. 
Ing extra expense on maJguzars a.nd lessening their profits 
from their villages. 

270. As these Provinces are sparsely populated. the land 
will bear ~ increase in population. 

O'l'~inarJ/ Food of Ilt~ People. 

Sl7S. By the well-io-do labourers and artizans in towns 
wheat, rice, dh~, arbar, massoor and moong, also milk and 
ghee. In villages where wheat and rioe are only grown, they 
use both. In forest villages where the kharif crops are onI,. 
grown, they nse kodo and kutJd. 

274. Suoh as are in good circumstances eat two meals a day. 
others ·have only one meal a day ; but during the reoent 
famine all found it difficult to get even one meal a day. 

275. In the absence of the ordinary food-grains during the 
recent famine, the people baa to content themselves with oiI~ 
cakes. roots, and the hark of trees, and ev.en this they found 
it difficult to procure at times. ' • 

2'1'6. These flubl\titntes are neither palatable nor digestible, 
but necessity and starvation compel them to eat these. 

277. They have no objections, and willingly eat any grain 
whioh is given them when 80 pressed by necessity. 

278. Rioe, dhal and whel'>t. al\d ~t the latte~, ~k an~, 
~aio~ 
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270. Twice .. day 110\ poor-hou~ ",i. aoale below ;-

Alta orrico 
l'ulae 

- For men. lor women. 
18 os. 1 lb. 

• It , 0" 
Salt ••• t.. t •• 
Gbeeornfl. • • t.. I • ..... 
Cundlmenta or Vegetablee :II, .. 

and. a.t kitchens only once .. day, I believe. 
280. The. only oomplaint was for e:rlra dM and wheat 

ClI\ke to which thty bad b~n aeoustoroed. but which tho 
Medical Officer ooDsidere4 injurioUll to them in their weak 
,tate. 

281. In jail, the average cost per htsd during 1896 WBII 
B2-4-Q per month. At poor--housea the average oost WBII 
IU-10-9. 

Food Stoclc aM pri~t18. 
282. The high level of prices, as far as I am aware, was 

auo to the failure of harvest. 
283. The fall in the price of rupee resulted in the fall of 

price of sUver, the majoiityof natives have silver ornaments, 
and all their savings are invested in silver ornaments, and 
in parting with th('Sll during the recent famint, they had to 
sustain heavy losses. (/;:1., varying boom 30 to 40 per oont. 
There has been a permanent rise in average price of food
grains within the last 20 years. The rise has been in all 
kinds of food·grains. 

283 (a). The recent famine being almost general on the 
line of railway, the difference in prioos was very little, as 
wherever grain wu .. little oheap. large pu.rchases were made 
which levtllled the rates all round. 

284. The famine being as lXIuch one of monei as of grain 
and the prices being almost unifonn througho~t India, no 
active trade was possible; but as BOOn as the Hurma rice crop 
was a favourable one, the traders imported large quantities; 
this, however. was mainly in the hands of the .Kachi memons 
who ha.i.led from Gujrat. 

285. Gmin was oheaper in the towns than in the villages, 
and was sent from the towns to the villages for seed as well 
8B for coililumption, and bad to be paid for much. higher. 

286. No; they were not. and this is borne out by the 
fact, that had it not been so the Government WQuld not have 
got us to send grain to outlying districts. 

287. Grain was freely exported from ODe distressed tract 
to another, where it could be sold with profit; this was due 
to higher prioes. 

288. The peopll! of the oountry, who bave an interest in 
~be land and dt>al in grain in the yeare of plenty, had to 
husband their resources for the lXIaiutenance of the tenants. 
'I'hose. however, who trade merely in grain, made a little 
mom'y, but certainly did not amass anythipg like a. fOliune. 
There were no time-bargains made to any appreciable extent. 

289. All grain-pits and godowns were opened and com
pletely depleted. and more grain had to be imported from 
other provinces and countries; for instance, Burma. and 
America. 

290. There were no surplus stocks. 
291. Thoee who bad: grain to sell to dealers, dispose<l of 

the same at the market rates. 
292. Yes; they were. 
293. The diminished storage of grain has been the result 

of high prices and decrease in yieldis. _ 
294. Private trade is always ready to expo~ wh(ll'6 there 

is a. surpl us. 
296. Labouring and agricultural classes. 
297. To want of money and to the failure of crops and 

want of labour_ 
298. No j beeause an were more or less affected by the 

famine, and all works were stopped. 
299. The produce of Indian and foreign mills has aJfected 

the hand-weaver class seriously. 
303. It would affect private trade. but nevertheless prices 

oould have been lowered. 
304. Kachi memons. 
305. Yos; £rpm Burma. Yos; import by Government 

would be beneficial. private trades would be affected. but the 
starving poor would, be benefited. 

.J.Uettd" aM CorrigeMtI. 
neal. Yes. the aborigines and. iorest trlbei object to 

going any long distance. 

l1~(a). Certainly; yes. 
llS(b). Yes. 

282. The rise was reasonable and faMy proportionate to 
the failure of harvest. 

805. I know of no rings. 

(Preaideft.t).-Are you President of the Municipality and 
the Chairman of the District Council P-Yes. 

In how many districts of this province do you hold 
landed property P--I hold landed property in the districts 
of Juboulpur, Baugor, Mandla, Narsinghpur, Chanda, 
Wardha, Hoshangabad, Raipur, Seoni and J?amoh. 

Did you visit your villages during the f .. mine P-No. 
In your reply to question No.5 you Bay the revised settle

ments have fixed the ass~ssments very high. I.a it so P
Yes. The revised assessments are high. 

In your reply to question No.7 you state that the collec
tions from excise duty in 1863-64 amounted to R7,00 000 
and that in 1~93·94 the collections under the same head 
amounted to R~7,OO,OOO. How would you a('.e~)Unt for the 
increaseP-Habits of the peopltl and monopoly at the nighest 
bid. 

Whl'te did you come to get these figures?-From the 
Administration Report. 

In what month did :rtlr. Duff report on the famine p
I do not recollect the month. The Land Revenue Report 
'W118 written in 1894-95. 

Do you hold that relief works should have been started 
in 1894·95 P-Yes, I do. 

In reply to qUl'stion No. 55 you say the value of metal 
oollection was usdt'ss. Is it 110 P-Yes, I have s"id 110. 

Were not the metal collections by the relief works made 
over to the Municipality fouud of use to itP-Yes, the 
quantity received was brought into use. 

Did you construct any tanks in your villages? - I ha.ve 
had earth thrown into the fields and emba.nkments made. 
My villages are such that embankments al'e required in 
prefereonce to tanks. 

In your reply to queation No. 25 you state that" the 
people generaJ.ly are now much more destitute than thl'y 
were in the- previous famine." What evident'e have you 
in support of this /lS.'!el'tion P-The percentage of persons on 
relief works in previous famine was about 1, while the per· 
centage of such persons in the btl' bminew<>s about 13 : this 
shows that destitution during the last famine was much 
heavier than that of the previous famine. 

Is there any other cause which led to the increased 
destitution P- The income of the people diminished while 
subsistence charges increased. 

Did village relief benefit the peopler-yes. After 
Mr. Fuller assumed charge of the Division village relief and 
kitchens were started which greatly alleviated the distress 
and reduced the percentage of mortality. _ 

In what month and on what date did you address the 
letter you refer to in your reply to question 57 P-I forgot 
to note the date and month in the reply. 

Did you in your letter cited above recommend the break
ingof gitteeP-lconsider the construction of embankment 
preferable to the breaking of gittee by men W]lO find a 
difficulty in breaking gittoo, but ease in constructing 
embankments. 

Can works started in villages be supervised with fa<lility 
and ease P-Such work should be entrusted to a village 
committee formed by Mukaddums and Malgnzars, but 
estimat('S and statements must be prepared beforehand, and 
an overseer should see to thE'ir being properly managed. The 
committee to keep accounts of the E'xpeDB('S, and the whole 
business to be under the supervision of Government officers. 

Did the rate at which you paid the men continue P-Y es. 
it did. and it was even reduoed. a little during famine. 

Did aU the men attend the works &£till: you had reduced 
the rates of wllgeaP-Yes, they did. and even more men began 
coming in. 

What WB6 the rate of grain at the timeP-First, the rate 
waa 13 and 14 seers per rupee: it fell afterwlU'ds to 8 soors. 

Do you consider the 'Wllges allowed to labourem at 
the rates sufficed. for their maintenance P-Artili!UlS such 
8B DlABons and carpentcra who before earned 6 annas a day, 
vollUlteered to work at 0 annas per diem as labour WBlJ not in 
demand. Beldam who used to earn 2 annas 6 pies to S ann ... 

iBa 

Rai Balta
dtt,. BallaM 

])a8. 

16th Ma,.. 
1898. 
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]lai Balla- a day volunteered similarly to 'work at 2 annas and 2l 
d B llaM annas a day. Women and childrtln who used to get L! and 

te1" J)aall• It aunas a day willingly placed their sCTTioes at 1 t and 
II annas a day. 

16t'4 Ma,.. In your reply to question No. 175 you say that" .in-
1.898. sufficient food" was served out by the poor-house rehef. 

What reason have you to say BoP-The inmatl'8 of the poor
house, I observed, after eating what was served out, deman~ed 
more bread and eatabll's, but they were allowed accordmg 
to scale prescribed by the Medical Officer. I started a 
private poor-house in whioh people were allowed. different 
sorts of eatables and with these they were well sa.tlsfied. 

In your reply to question No. 198 you recommend 
cooked food being given to the ohildrc'D instead of money 
doll'S to their parents. Do you think the parents gave 
insufficient food, to their ohildren P-The parents first 
satisfied their hunger by what they had before them, and 
then gave what remained to.. their children; hen~ children 
were insuffioiently fed, and left partly suffermg frO!)l 
hunger. 

Were children allowed money doles separately P-Yes; 
the parents retained the money doles, sending off the 
children to the town to beg. On several occasions the 
children were seen seating themselves at the drains and 
picking up refuse food·grains and grain washings passing 
through them and helping themselves with them. 

In your rt'ply to question No. 2i5 you sa.y that" the 
recent famine has irretrievably l'llined land-holders." 
What do you consider to be the cause of thisP-In my own 
zemindari villag!'8 I have been put to a 108S of some 20 
lakhB of rupees owing to the high assessments made at the 
last revised settlements and the recent famine. This loss 
includes-amount due to me for former years; amount 
spent towards improvement; arrears of rent of previous years. 
If n(1)essary, I am prepared to produce my account books to 
prove this. 

In reply to question No. 220 you appear, to sa.y 
that orphans should not be 'made over to State orphanages. 
Why so P-The people have very strong objections to mak
ing over orphans to Missions, as a Hindoo once converted 
cannot be re-admitted into his own religion. 

In your reply to qnestion No. 248 you state that .. to 
obtain any accurate and reliable information on mortality, 
it will be nooessary to take another census at once", or in 
other words, that the mortality returns were unreliableP
I produce the papers of Mozuah Myli in Mandla, 
Settlemt'nt No. 741, showing that out of 26 cultivators 
in the village 10 had either died or deserted, leaving 16 only 
residing in the village. 

Can you produce simUar statement for any other of 
your villagesP-I produce the statement as rt'gards Mou
zah Ghugriin, Zillah MandIs, Settlement No. 652, showing 
that about half the number of origInal inhabitants were 
left. 

Can you give me the exact number which this half con
tainedP-HB.lf. 

Are these villa.ges of the kind known as "Barra" and 
where are they situated P-These are situated in a taluka 
known by the name of Tarwani and are hilly villages. 

Have you prepared any similar statement lor villages 
.itnated in the Jabalpur district P-I have no statements 
for the Jabalpur villages. 

Have the rates of labour increased in the city and 
In the interiorP-In consequence of the iUlcrea.se in the 
Ilumber of labourers the Tate of wages has risen. 

What led to the decreaae in the number of labourenP
Famine. 

Did people come for harvesting from: RewahP-Yes, 
but the Dumber was small. The same may be said of men 
coming from parts of this COlln try. 

In answer to question No. 283 you allnde to the fall 
of price of silvl'r. What was the result of this fall p_ 
In this country it has been the custom for people to keep 
their savings in silver or silver ornaments; but b'y the fall 
of value of silver from SO to 40 per cent., they have been 
losers by sale of the silver and silver ornaments. 

You say that the people during the past famine sold the 
greater portion of tbe ornaments they possessed. How is 
this borne outP-Not only the ornament. but even the 
cooking utensils were disposed of by the j>cople. If you 
please 1 can prove t.his from the account books of perBone 
",ho purchased them. As another evidence I may refer the 
Commission to Mr. Duff', report. 

Did the goldsmiths purchase these ornaments or othe1'll p_ 
Surrah or petty dealers ,purchailed them aDd exported to 
:Bombay. 

Were the Ol'llampnts Sl'Dt to Bombay or proceeds of 
their saleP-Ornaments were melted and silver and gold in 
bullion were sent to Bombay. 

What led the labouring and cultivating claases to 
greatel' destitution as averred by you in reply to question 
No. 25 P-The cultivating classes had no income from agri. 
culture, so that the labouring c13sses could not fmd 
employment under them, while the cultivating classes being 
without funds could not manage satisfactorily to conduct 
their business and reap full harvests. The result has be('n 
that the pl'oduce of wheat grain and rice has been decreasing 
daily as shown below:-

The produce in-

1891-M was 16 annall in the rupee. 
1892-93 .. 11 tt .... .. 

1893·9' .. 16 tJ .... " 189491'> ,t 7 tt tt •• .. 
1896·96 II 6 " ,. " tt 

What iQ your ageP-I am 38 years old; 
With what year's incident do you compare the present 

state of thingsP-With those of the faIQin..ein 1878. 
Were the people then jn A bettet condition P-Yes, ther 

were not so destitute as they now are. 
What had led to their .subsequent destitution-famine 

or anything else P-They possessed very little and subse
quently were reduced to extremities. Famine and the 
high assessments at the revised settlement have added to 
their miseries and ruined them. 

How can you vouch for circumstances which occurred 
so long ago P You could scarcely call to recollection inciw.nts 
which occurred 20 or 25 years agoP-I heard all that had 
occurred in former years from a number of old gentlemen. 

In reply to question No. 31 you state that the terms 
as regards receiving Taccavi were very bard. What do 
you mean by this P Please explain P-The people are 
very much a£rnid of borrowing money ,from Government, 
and they borrow only after they are convinced of their 
capacity for making the repayment. 

Do you mean to say that the terms are reasonable 
but the people are afraid P-In the case of advances 
made by Government the money mnst be repaid on the 
date due, otherwise the borrower has to meet troublt's. 
But in the case of native money-lenders when payment is 
not made on the due date, a protracted period is allowed 
for the purpose to the borrower, and even further advance. 
are made to replenish the borrower's fonds in the hope 
of recovermg the first and subsequent advances in full. 

Yon have stated that the Land Revenue fDr 1~63-
64 amounted to R52,00,OOO· and that the same in 1893-
94 amounted to R73,OO,OOO. Have you calculated what 
the revenue falls on an acre P-I have not calculated the 
revenue on an acre. 

Can Mokuddums and MalguzlU'I be entrusted with soper
vision of worksP-Yes. 

Do :you mean to say that metal collections should Dot 
be made altogether P-:-Villagers cannot brea.k o1;1t .. gittees." 

-properly, besides WhlCb they do not earn suffiCIent for thror 
maintenance from such work, whereas such lDen can do 
better earthwork business. 

In your reply to question No. 184 you say that the 
inmates of the poor-house had to be kept therein under 
watch of the Police. If the house was not. so guarded, do 
you think the inmates would have escapedP-Yea. 

Did they dislike remaining together at one place P
Yes, they dislike~ it beca~ they r~ferr~ b~gging and 
wandt'ring in Vlew j;o aecurlD.g additIonal diet ln the shape 
of bread, 

Were you a Member ,of the Poor-house C~m.ittee whell 
it 'Was organized P-Yea. 

What was the amount subscribed mr the Poor-house p-
About B 3,000 at the first meeting. \ I 

Were works started by the Municipality for the relief of 
the poor P-'J es. 

Were any works started by, the District CouncUP
Funds were taken from the District Board and work started 
throngh the Department of Public Works. 

What amount was spent on these works by the Munici· 
pality P-l cannot at ,thiS moment say what the "!)lount was. 
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TOll say that .. \ the ReVised settlements aaaessm.enta 
have been fixed verI high. But do you not mo\V that no 
efthMlcement on cultivators' holdings have been made P-U 
is true no t'nhancements havt' been made on the holdings 
<If ordinary tenants, but the Malguzars themselve8 had raiaed. 
'their rents 80 high as to render recovery impossible; henae 
the enhancement was merely a Jlomillal one. 

Were remission8 allowed. to cultivatorsP-Very little and Rvi Bala~· 
not lulfioient. our BaUaU 

Malgnzars expressoo their dissatisfaction on occa.sions Dall. 
of remissions being' granted to thdr tenanh was it not so? 
- Y ea. It Wall from millOOnception and foolIshness. 16th Mar. 

1898. 

SIBISR CRUDBll RAI CRO"\'VDRRi. Vakli .. nd Member of Landholdeltl Association, Jabalpllr, called in ana examined. Si,'is" 
Clw'1lder 

Rat 
Cl.owdhri. 

I put in a written statement of evidence and written answers 
to the Commissiou·s questions. 

1. The late famine or distress In the district' waa. dn~ • to 
8CYtlral eausea of wbieb the immediate canse was the tnabillty 
of the people to buy hIgh prieea food grain. Hains e&nnot be 
aaid to have faill'd, exet'pting-perhl?'the late 1D0l!SOOll8 of the 
lear 1896 and 18!J1, but that alone cannot explam the sever
Ity of the clistft'SS or the' poverty of t.he succeeding winter 
crops. For both the wet and winter orops •• late mOll8OOJ) 
(from Sl'ptember up to December)" is said to be the mOilt 
important factor; copious winter rains are hardly neoossa.ry. 
heavy dt'w supplies their place. But a good winter crop-whloh 
supplies the staple food of the northern districts depends much 
-more on dt'ep ploughing before the rains, healthy see~ se!eotion 
.of sowin.g time, etc.. than on heavy "late monsoon which Oll 
the other hand lmIiY, mllOme easee, be injurions. I cite certain 
examples :-
~ 

Teat. Late ODttO", GraiD. Average. 
mou~. "bell'. 

-
loebes. AB. AI. AI. 

1887-s8 · · · 161 Ie 18 Ie 

Il'88-8O · · · 21 IS 13 at -

1891~ · · · S9 16 16 141 
1SD3-M · · · IS 6 14 11 

189&-86 · · · 17 • 8 " U95-lllJ · · ' · 11 11 10 9 

1SS&-e8 · · · " n , 11 

- --

Compare the yealtl 18fl8-89 and 1895-96 with 1880-&6. 
It is therefore impossible to la.y blame solely on the olouds 

for tbe distress that prevailed during the last three yeara in 
this district. 

In the year 1894·95 nearly three lacs and in 1895-96 nearly 
460,000 acres were not cropped out of little more than 13 laea 
of acres in holdings, for which rent and revenne were payable. 
The fact was that the agriculturists had not sufficient seed 
grain or ea.pital for oultivation. Most of them had parted 
with their bullocks for payment of land taxea and debts and 
had eaten lip the seed grain. 

The following tablil will explain matters better :-

Out·tom 
Tear. Area DDder of whea'-

_po S!'IIDand 
lice. 

ThOlWlDds. Annu. 

188N18 • 1.06S 11 

1888-88 • 887 U 

18811-110 M? 11 

18800II1 . 1.086 13 

1881-111 1.016 16 Uuuaual IfOO4 
fall of rala. 

~I • 1.070 U 

188So11' • 1,0IIII 10 

188,"" . 1,07' .- WhMt ••• u ..... 1 bee Ja 
boldiDg. 
13t1aos of 

t- -I _sed by 
Geveta-I"" . • J 890 11 .. 8 .. J DUIIl'-

I . )~ 
11 

Thns rih the exception of the YE'ar 1891·92 theproduci:ion 
may be said to have been decrt'asing in a graduating s(al('. 
From the yl"!l.l 1893·94 revenue was payahl .. on 1 {~ lacs of 
.. eres, whereas not more than Io! lacs were (durin" the la~t 
ten years) ever cultivated; the IISilt'ssment was maod~ on 16 
allnas crop of the whole area, but the outtnrn nevpr exceeded 
an average of 10 or 11 annas on the croppl'd alea. I take 
it then that the distft'S8 of 1895, 1896, ] B!17 "as dnt' to miyats 
or ~icultnrists' inability to carry on hls trw.". He had' not 
F.~d to sow, the prodnce of the year previous bt>ing what 
IS called jhiri or thin and" shrivelled wheat." A chi.!d btlrn 

. of we~ parents can not stand any severe strain dlsea.~e. The 
dry wroter of 1895·96 would not have done 8u,'h injury to 
healthy seedlings or if the agriculturists had ~upital vr If 
they bad ploughed up their fields before the m0ns'){)n set in, 
and thus caught suffident moisture; the WH.nt of sufficient 
rains would have been also remedied hy irrigation. ·Want of 
irrigation, manuring and deep plonghing, together with i;nor
&Dee in the art of selecting seed for sowing, are at the root 
of failure of harvPSts. I have always with great regret obiWrv
ed tha.t the agricultural cattle (about two lacs in this district) 
are underfed and not sufficiently strong for deep ploughing, 
the want of which disables the soil from retaining large quan
tities of moisture. In the HaveIi, where 72 per ccnt. rabi 
(winter crop) is 8Own, the raiyats give grain to bullocks in the 
working seasons only, and do not at all plough the soil in order 
to catch and retain rain water on the fields. They are not 
provided against a short" late monsoon". I bave elsl'where 

• CeDtral ProyiDe.. pointed out that had the provisions 
Pamlne Code. of Sootions 6 and 16- been complied 
with in the summer of 1&95 and lands improved by " village 
relief works ", a good part of the evil of 1896 might have 
been provided for. The raiyat does not even know how to 
catch a large quap.tity moisture, nor does he drain his field in 
ease of h(lavy rain. The most ordinary plecaution of not sow
in/; any Buch two description of crops in the same field as are 
inlurions to ('8Oh other is never taken by him. The pal'tidpa
tors of the agricultural produce have made repeated enhanced 
&I!geIlSJDents, but 1\,0t a rupee had been spent to implove the 
lOll or to educate the raiyats in their trade. In countries 
where the rainfall is more fitful, the tenants do not suffer in 
the way they have done in Central Provinces. There art 
resists the nature. 

It follows therefore that continued short outturns and a 
hea!y enhancement of land tal:es are more at the bottom of 
the late distress than the dry winter of 1894 or 1896, or the ex
cessive moisture of 1895 or the Jate monsoon of 1896. What 
little stocli of grain the ~rioulturists had was sufficient for 
their food for one year, but not for two, while they would not 
sell them excepting at fancy prices. They had some sort of 
reserve for see« also, but it had to be sold out for payment of 
rent and revenue. But the purchasing public derived no 
benefi\ from these reserves. The prices therefore went up. 
and as SOOD as the kharif prospect was lost the worst famine 
began; theft was no import of the staple food grain (wheat) 
in the year 1895-96. The proportion d the popula.tion that 
had to purchase grain will be apparent from the following 
table. Total population about n 1aos. I have excluded 
infants i lac ;-

L AcrIeulturiBtll Zl lacs. They did not 811lfer from 
"anI of food. 

a. AgriculturallaboUl'el'l • 

S. Otbers d<!pe1IdlDg on agrioDI-
turiate for support. • • 

.. Penon following sanlee in 
tbe "'''DB or 181"1\'8 Vlllaire:l 
bu& incomeless than 10 rupeea 
a IDODill 

.. WeIJ kI de 

It .J 

1 lao. 

aboD' 
1 Jaa. 

JJ 

They are paId by glBin 
in proportIon to out
lum. \hese lulfered 
most. 

'l'bese also Buffered. 

Beiug pureha&:rs o( gJ'aiD 
Buffered as above. 

Dtd not suWer from dis-

The famine (due to h~h price of grain) was not born in 
this district tit travelled mto it from Bangor District through 
Damoh. In 1892-98 tha winter crops of Baugor were very 
J.X'or; the rate of wheat was 12 Jeeh 88_ against 16 or 17' 1JUe1'll 
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of Jabalpur. In 1894. the rate in .E:a~gor was lli- seelb \~ the rupee and 10 Seel'l! in Damoh
b
, brmgmgfrdown ~h ~\:l-

ur rate to 12 seers in Novem er, a rate om w (l a. 
Pur never emerged. not even now. At this stage SectIOns Is 5 and 6 of the Famine Code should have been 10llowed. 

In my estima.te of food supply of the d1strlct, whlob wUl be 
found further on, I have shewn ,tha.t in an average year. cd 

12 annas § crop, the a~rieulturists 
• Three·fourth. QI th, flln commence to Bu:fl:'er pl'lvlIotion, a.nd 

~t ' ot until that thl' people in these districts suffered 
for n:arl ntwo years from these high rates and the. monsoon 
of 1896J7 again became deficient that Centl'al PI'OVlDOeS Ad
ministration applied for (~31d Octo~e~ 1896) ~!l.Dction to r:en~ 
5 lacs of ru aI's The Chief Comn:\lSSlOner did not appre ~n 
a severe diitrE'~ until it becar;te plain t,han the~ k~llolif (rIC?, 
k d k tki and no»·nutIitlouS grain) of 1890 WIll also fall. 
ll~ltit m: be asked whether kharif (1IoI'ea. a~out Sf 1.11008 of 

ut Yf 10 lacs) -'onc could feed the dlstl'lCt (of whIch the .cr.,s 0 0 1M • ft f . 
t I food was wheat! or do any good to It a er our mops h ax tIed The Chief Commissioner admitted that in the two 
y:a.rsahn~edillotely previous t.o this. crops had failed, but whllodt 
stt> S WE're taken to felld the agricultul'a\ laboUl'ers an 
otters similarly affected P District Counc~ spent R~. ~O,OO? 
on 31aes of men in six months (Vide Chwf CommI~slOdn~rds 

letter to Government of IndIa aoe 
• Printed 10 Central Provo D b 1896) • P sons 

inces Gazette of January 16th ecem er . edr th 
1897. having grain stocks then raise • e 
prices another 25 per cent. more in October 1896. It wa~ ID 
this month that the Local Government formally recogtu~ed 
the famine and ordered 13 relief oentres to be opened w.hich 

t Printed In Central Provo gave relief ~o 10,000 souls. In 
iDl'ea GaaeUe of Jauuarl his letter Ilatod 24th October 
1807. 1896t the Commissioner of Jabal
pur argued that the time for village inspection and relief had 
not E'Ven then arrived. It is impossible for one distl-jct to be 
in good condition when its neighbours al'l! sn,fiering from 
st'8.rcity and iw concomitant the epidemics. 

During the whole of this period the Provinc1aI famine con· 
tribution was Rs. 20,000 only. out of Rs. 2~ lacs collected 
under Additional Rate.s Act (as Famine Insurance). In 
Novl'lDber 1896 the distress in tbl'se districts had become 
nearly two years old, during which period it had been attempted 
to be combated with the feeble aid of the District Board, 
Municipalities and private charity, but they were too weak for 
the task. What is worse, the District Board of Jabalpur 
was directed to plaoe its funds in the hands of the Public 
Works Department which worked by contracts whUe contrac
tors employed only the 'able-bodied persons. That might have 
been pro{>{lr in the commencement, bnt after a few months 
when the numbers of the sick, weak and half·famished in
crc88ed, such works did not at all help them. 

A distress or famine is like any other dJsease, which, if 
not checked in the commencement, gets beyond the control 
of the doctor. So did the late distress. In February 1897 
it really became too big to manage even with a large addi
tional staff. I am aware of the fact that a Railway was 
being constructed in the borders of this district that really 
helped the neighbouring sufferers in the year previous. But 
1 am certain that contract SYiltem wa.s even there followed, 
and one big contractor used to give only one seer of rice a. 
day for an able-bodied ma.n and his dependants. Cholera 
attacked the gangs under-fed and exposed to weather, oarry
ing away severa.l and with them a Collector of Jabalpur 
(in the spring of 1896) t.o untimely graves. On 22nd of 
l?eccmber 1896 .. pnbJiQ meeting was held in Ju.balplll' in 
which matters were fully discussed, and a. memOl'ial was sub
mitted, to the Local Govcrnmcnt ; I append herewith a printed 
copyi thereof. It describes what had then been dono, and 
what wa.s required to be done in order to mitigate the distress. 
The then rrevalling rate of mortality of nearlr.150 per mille 
(instead 0 25) will speak for itself. I £ulr.t acknowledge 
that, when the gravity of the situation was realized, every 
thing under Providcnoe was done, but, also, too late I 

The Famine Code of tlle Central Provinces required 
(Section 5) that when the prices of the food grain rise 20 per 
cent., a. report should be submitted to the Local Government. 

According to Section 6, olause C, a programme of reliel 
works in the vioinity of villages tending to improve agricul
ture should be provided for and reported to the Government 
of India (Appendix 1, Form C) in tlnl month of June. I 
submit, therefore, that in Mayor June 1895 (when the prices 
of food-grain fell from 15 seers to 12 seel's) and the outturn 
was onl,. 9 annas, this should have been done at once. But 
village relief was not undertaken until the year 1897' 
Ora.tuitous relief in the villages sufficient to keep the people 
at home wa.s not underta.ken until even much later on. lo'he 
Fa.mine Code allows too much latitude to an unwilUng officer, 
lie ahould be bound down by hed r1:\les as to what he must 
do when either or both the prices and mOI'iality rise above 
20 per cent. The words" Distress" and II }'amine " are not 
defined, and several officcrs interpreted them very dilIerently. 

l Not printed. 

'lrop. that severe distress m1lst begin 
whenever the outtnrn is less than ]OannM. Section 1t1 of 
the Famine Code therefore rightly lays down that when 
" a fail ure of harvest or llCarcity b1\8 declared itself," certain 
repOl·ts shewing the number of persons employed in relief
works should be submitted. The question then is for the 
Commission to find out that how many persons were employed 
in relief wOl'ks in June 1895 when the staple food, wheat 
produce (spring crop), was only 3 annas to the rupee (of 16 
annas the full crop), and on the top of two had years, the 
average outturn of rice, wheat a.nd gram wa.s only 9 annas to 
16 annas. 

It will be seen from the Resolution of the Centl'8.1 Pr(lvln
ces Administration (12th February 1896) that during 1895-
96 the District Board spent Rs. 64,000 (on able-bodied 
laboUl:e~, say 5 annas per head against the actua.l pressure QD 
nearly ~ laos of men who depend on la.bour for support), and 
it ill therein sa.id that the monsoon rains gave II1lfficient 
employm.ent to the Jabouring cla.sses.(meaning thereby that 
they were employed by the agrioulturists themselves reduced 
to privation and wanting seed grain for sowing), but the Chief 
Oommissioner admits tb!l.t .. it appears certain that these 
classes had. to endure much privation." Privation here 
means wanl; of food or famine. That is all that was done 
during theyeat'. but no village relief works were underta.ken 
as contemplated, see Sections 6 ahd. 16. Those people that 
had the strength to travel long dista.nces for work leaving the 
sick at home got certain measure of relief; sma.ll wonder then 
tha.t the rate of mortality went up by leaps and bounds. Sir 
Charles Lyall took charge in December 1895. The outtum 
of khalif then had again failed, being only Ii annas. It was 
decided to open poor-honses in Jabalpur and Murwara 
towns. In the table given it is shewn that on the average 
4,000 men monthly were employed (by District Board) from 
May to Ootober in roads a.nd tanks and lelllS than that number 
were employed in Railway (Saugor-Katni), Poor-houses in 
towns relieved 1.500 soule. On an average, say 10,000 men 
were thus worked a.nd paid, out of nea.rly two lacs affected 
by the want of food. The total expenditure of the Distl'ict 
Board and the Jl1'ovincial grant in the year WM Be. 64,000+ 
20,000 ; total Rs. 84,000. 

The conclusion then seems inevitable, that the very bene
ficent provisions of the Famine Code laid down by a Pater
nal Government in view of its past experience wa.s misunder
stood. The landlords who a.re the natural protectors of their 
tenants should have been freely consulted &II in North-West_ 
Unwillingness to admit the existence of a famlne is natural 
while the means at the disposal of the heads of administra
tions of correctly BSOOrts.ining the distress of the people is 
vcry limited. The association I rep~nt was ilOt then 
in existence, nQr was there any other pubhc body to represent 
facts cOlTectly to the Government. In several distriots the 
Deputy Oommissioners were new men while the tabsildars 
were not going to oonfess tha.t they cannot rec-over the 
Government dues and thus acknowledge their inability. In 
Jabalpur there are 2,600 ma.hals owned by, say. 1,700 or 
1,800 proprietors, there were i,400 attach~ents, issued !or 
Lalld Revenue in 1895 a.nd 1,100 in 1896,]n both of which 
parts of the Revenue kists were suspended or remitted, that 
is to say. that the Revenue Officel'B did not apply to the 
Chief Commissioner fo1' suspension or remilllSion, untfi tluly 
actually failed in spite of coercive processes to recover the 
demands. One is not disposed to pla.ce any veJne on a favour 
which is shown M a matter of oourse. 

Experience or high mortality has now shown that one dry 
year causes havoc with the indigent a.nd impI'Ovident agri
cv.lturists who arc made to pay 16 annas land assessment on 
11 annas produce n'Om 12 annas of land under crops. It 
should be admitted tha.t a.g-r5cnIture is thus a .. gambling in 
rain " a.nd that no time should be lost before the Famine 
Cod~ is put into full operation. On the other hand if the 
words famine and distress are not very liberally defined, the 
assessments ought to be reduced to natural levels, that is, 
unless irrigation is supplied, the alllSessments ought to be 
made in proportion to aotual cultivation and av~;rage produo
tions. Thi. argument is supported by the consideration of 
the question of food grain supply, which had in the past been 
80 defioilmt that a. £a.il ure of one crop is the beginning of 
di,tre8s if not of afamin6, and tha.t the bulk of the people 
live npo~ small gt'8.ins. such as kodo, kutki, etc., which give 
very little nutrition to body a.nd thus render them liable to 
epidemics deaths fl'om which mllBt be included in all morta.-, 
lity calc~lations of a famine. In the Jabalpur POor
house the bl.'ggars were admitted in such a low oondition of 
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health. tbat in $pitt! of tYe&tmfnt and mediea1 cliet 10 to 16 
per eent. died. Villagers admitted to Jail when giVl'D ordinlU'J 
diet, fell sick or died. When ome a. Dllt.D. leaves his ~ 
and reIatiVN in d~r and wanders abont and picks np and 
t'at8 my food he ¢s, his eue b~es hopeless. After three 
montha of unnsual food, no doetor ean save a bt-ggar·slife. 
At an average there are about 160 lacs of aerf8 nnder food 
erop and about 25 .\acs under oil seeds in the whole of the 
Ceiittal Provinces. 

In J ubbulpore the average area under orops is 88 follows:-
In wbeat and gram.. • 'i 1aea of pma. 
In rice, jowar, kodo and 

btU. • .. .. Sllacs-8 laca of acres. 
(Non-nutritious food) rille 

area being about. .. Ii lacs. 
In oil seeds • • .. 1 lao. 
:Miscellaneous. • • i • 

Nottt.-Total 10 lacs, ine1uding 211acs of acres in the 
OOMlpatioft of proprietors 22.000 in nnmber; they are also 
agriculturists but form such a amall portion of the total 
population of t laes that they need not be separately 
lIl'Coonted fl>r. The popnlation of this district in the last 
CI!I18t18 was over 6t Iac8 of souls. Add f pel' cent. for the 
increase dnring the last 6 years, setting 01! the l'1lllgration 
from Native States against. the abnormal death .rates of 
the past. A pproxil1lSte total 7 Lw divided thus:-

(/I) Agrieulturi.stil • • i! lacs indll.ding 22,000 
proprietors themllt'lTfB 
ocoupying 25 per rent. 
of land In hoMin g>l 

and following agri. 

(6) AgrioulturallabollreI'll • 
(e) Othn oocupationistB re-

qciring ~ be s~rl~ 

oulture. 
It lacs. 

by (tJ) and (~). 
(cl) Pt'tty servants. • 1 lac. 
(a) Others in town. • 1 lac. 

Xote.-ActnaJ. fignrea Is 14.8,000 or 11-
My estimate is that the acute dIstress aJ£ected over two 

.&e;i of men and another lac suffered also from want of 
sufficienUood. 

If to each famlly (of four persons) , lbs. food-grain is 
allowed. the allowance will be poorer by 20 per cent. 88 
IlOmpared to the Famine Code ration aca1e (Sections 81 
and 82). I will therefore adopt a medi~ of ~ pounds 
J>t!:r uy :-

Famiu Code. 
lb. oz. 

}lIen • • • · I-U 
Women • • • 1-10 
One child. • • • 15 
One child. • • • • • , 

'-16 
Or 1 lb. and 14 ozs, of elean 11001: or rice or 
51bs. of grain. I have a1low~ 4.i lhs. of aeecI grain 
4i x -!0=1 x '!=406lbs. inayea!' per head or lIAr 
Ii maunds. 

'l'he population of 7' laes then require 30 lacs of maunds 
of food-grain (wheat. partly grain and rice] or correetly In lacs for n laat of souIs, 

(At the famine scale add one tenth more or Sl1acs more). 
Total 41 lses. I haTe left out I. lac of souls sUJlPOrted by 
mother's milk or are sick, from these figures. I have 
adopted. SO lacs 88 the basis of calonlation. 

Nowaceording to Agricultural Statistics there are 21a.es 
of 'head of a"crricnltuml cattle, most of them· being found 
iD fully cnltiYated HaveDi, whleh produce 12 per cent, 
mbi orops. What the we1Iare of the indnstry requires 
ie. tht>y should be kept 88 stron~. as eart-bnlIocks. and 
allowed. one seer gram a day. TlI.is will reqni1'8 a large 
quantity. Let us give \hen:i grain for three months (the 
working months) or one-fourlh. Two laos seers equal to 
6,000 maunds in day or I} lac mannds in a month or 
4l maunds in a qn.atter ye,r. We allow nothing for 88 
many heads of other cattle. I 

Total consumption then comee to (35 + ~) l18y, 40 lacs 
of maunds at the medium rate of rations. H yon allowing 
nothing for cattle, but adept the Famine Code rations, you 
arrive at the same figure. Now staple food-grain is grown 
on 6\ laaI of acres and lI1lall seeds on 2 lacs. The pro
clncf;ioJl. of an aver8ge all round l~-axma year at 61 Dlallndat 

~r acre is 36 lacs of mannu At this rate a full year 
will give g maunds or 600 lbs. on all descriptions of soil 
which is indeed higher than what has been made out bv 
Government crop uperiment.. RowenI' that, at this caf
oulation, we get no more than 36 lacs of mannds from 
which tho seed grain t-o be kept back for the nen year, and 
the grain psymt'nts for labour to (b) and (/:) classes are to 
be deducted. In settlement calaulations one-third is de
ducted for the eost of cultivation, viz., 12 13C8. This 
leaves 2J. laea of maunds of wbl'at, ~-.yain and rice. Make 
it 30, jf you like, still the quantity nqnired for nutritiot18 
food of men require 35 1aca or 40 ~ for the total con· 
snmpti. n. This account shews that (·to - 2-1) = 10 laes 
of mauds of non-nutritions. Small set.'ds are used by the 
people (7 laea of souls) in a 12-anu,' year. Further, 
these small seeds are not sold in the bazar in ordinary 
times. 

Again, tab the tot.&l of all kinds of food-grain produce, 
and see if there has been any want of food in the years 
previous:-

Staple food on 61 lacs of ~ 
Small seed 011 2 laca • • 

Total 

. = 3d lacs of maunds. 

. = 140 lacs (hlU'ked). 

• 50 lacs. 

From these fifty Iaca deduct 16 Iaca for seed and cost. 
There is thus a balance of 34 lacs of maunda against an 
expenditure of 40 Jacs, including the consumption by rattle 
and according to my calculations. Excludillg them, but 
J!iving to the men full rations (famine), 38t lacs of maunds, 
the plus, minn~, 8'luare themselvl'8. Note, however, that 
ont of 35 laes d mallnds of food-grain, nt·arly half is 
sma.1l grain, people t'at which only in Cl8.."l'II of privation or 
want. I may hero say at onoo that the oil seeds and mis
cellAneons crops grown on two lacs of acres is the only wealth 
of the district. 

Let tI8 ~ bow the finances of the agriculturists stand 
in order to see whether the heavy enhancements bave not 
made them sn:f!er more in the past, obliging them to sell 
off their gr-ain, stock, cattle and metals during the vears 
18940-95 aw 1895-96. I have shewn further that the new 
ass&lSIDent of 1893-94 compelled the IX'Ople to sell staple 
food-grain and to live upon sm.all seeda grown by them 
which they do not sell. 

Total produce 50 lacs maund grain, ~ditnre 1 ti lacs, net 
available balance is 3J, lacs on 10 lacs of acres. But the 
tenants occupy only three-fon.rt;hg of area. The balanoo of 
grain in their hand Is thus t X Y ... .!-¥!. = 25 lat.'S. 

These agrlcnlturl..'t8 number nearly 3 lacs of men requir
ing 16 lacS of mannds of food-grain (at full ration). Tht're 
is thus a saleable balanee of 9 lacs of maunds, of which the 
value at 16 seers t-o the rupee would be about 25 lacs of 
1'IlpeeB more or 1_ or Rs. 30 lacs at Famine rate. In view, 
howenr, of the fact that small grains were not sold and tht 
the expenditure Is more than the above figtn'El income. I am 
certain that they sold out a large quantity of food-grain and 
used up the small seeds and miscellanoons produces for food 
and thereby reduced their constitution. 

The district has also the oll seed and rotton grown on 
Olle lac of acres, the outturn of which is. say, 6 or 7 lacs of 
maunds (clean} valued at, say, 20 lac.. Add another 10 Iaes 
far mi800llaneoUS erops. Total SO lata 01' Rs. 15 per &ml or after 
deducting erpenses of cattle ration R .. 20 lacs; the tenants' 
share thereof is 15 1_ of 1'Ilpee&. This is also an extreme 
calculation. I would from experience say tluot the income 
of an 806l'8 never exceeds Rs. 10 for best wheat cultivation. 
I would reduce this income to ten lacs of rupees. The 
tenants' total inoome then is 4.0 to 45 lacs 01' an average of 
Rs,. 431acs or about &'16 per head (the Dnmber of agri
culturists being 21laes and not 3 lacs). 

If you give them an allowance of one rupee a month for 
clothing, other necessary food. eatt1e, medicines, feeding depen
dants, psymeni of Interest on current loans, and finally for 
their contribution to the miscellaneous revenne of the Admi. 
nistration (amounting to nearly 6 or 6 lacs In the Distrid), 

. you will he only .ket>ping them above the day labourers and 
yerhaps even not that : thJs allowance mAy be ealled his " living 

- ~coes." The expenditure comes to Rs. 40· monthly per family 
of four., This allowance (3 lars X 12) absorbs 36 lacs of 
rupees, or say even thirty 1aes, lea!ing a balance of Rs. 'I 
to IS laes for payment of rent and KOtwara', Patwarls· and 
Mnccadums' dues, etc. But the 1aafi rent assessment on 
tenants is 13i WI of nrpees !!!. 

Tenants get in a IJ-anna year mixed food (good and b..d) 
and less than one 1'Ilpeea monlh a. a calculation which i. 
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extrem!.'ly diea.dvantageous Oft every point. No wollder then 
that the enhancements could not be met from ordino.ry 
rm!Olll'CIlB, bnt led to their selling off the seed and CBlttle before 
the aetual famine commenced. 

It is true that in 1895 Rs. three laes were remitted and 
in 1896 two'la~s, but these years were 8 and 9 annas. Instead 
of having 13 lacs of rupees in their hand, they had not then 
13 thouhands to pay their rents. In a 12-anna. year tlle 
ineome was 40 laos. therefore in a 8-anna year the income 
will be less thaJ;l so lacs against an urgent expenditure of 
the same amount. I say urgent, because IIi& a matter of fact he 
first spends tlu) allowance before he thinks of paying the rent. 
1£ the rent is first paid, then his debts accumulate. Finally 
no one sh"uld forget that the generality of agriculturists 
are indebted, in fact heavily so, and have got to pay a portion 
of the same in cash or grain every year. 

The rent and revenue assessments have been enhanced 70 
per cent. compared to thOile of the former settlement. 
Before the new settlement the landlords used to assess rents, 
and if they were high, although they let them remain 
rooorded, but in generality of cases did not sue or· otherwise 
('nforce the payment thereof. In private estates the yearly 
average arrears are over 22 per cent., while in the estates 
managpd by the Government or Court of Wards, the average 
is certainly over 12 per cent. 

All Malgazars advanced grain and otherwise help the 
(,lIltivation. In 1896, this became im~S8ible, now the law 
will help them to recover the full assessed rent. In this state 
of thin~s was the distress or famine of liI96-97 usherod in 
the Provinces. The landlords have themselves become poor 
a.nd indebted, while &C~ording to the new Jaws of giving 
protection to raiyats, it is intended to make thtlm independent 
of t.he landlords. At any ra.te, a feeling of hostility had. beeu 
c]"f'a.teJ between the two classes, and the "poore.st waa goin ... 
to tht' wall." By the heavy revenue assessme'ftt, the lan& 
lorus themselves had become pra.ctioa.lly incapable to proteofi 
thdr t('nants . their average profit per mabal is a.bout Rs. 300 
only. 

The Governmen~ is now fa.oe to face Wl"th the agriculturists, 
and it has become responsible to keep them on the land. 
'I'he very first warning of an agrfcultural distress should not 
be npglected. No Government can find all the capital 
tf·quired for cultivation .by the tenants, who again are afraid 
of bOITowing from the Government as its methods of alTear 
eollection are summary. 

Finally, it waa expected that the money sp-ent on relief 
will be confined to the improvement of lands and of agri
eulture. The lacs spent on making kuchha village roads 
800m to have been misspent, as these roads will make com
mnni0ation more difficult in wet seasons: a heap of loose 
black earth without consolidation or metalling add to the 
clifficultips of the traveller. Excavation of tanks is simllarly 
1'Ise1css in the District as there will not be sufficient water in 
theae in dry seMOns for the purpose of irrigation. Sinking 
wells and bunding fields should have been the only work taken 
In hand, and such works will have also kept the Vl1lafl'ers in 
ttlcir own village as is contemplated by the sections °of the 
FOomine Code I have cited. If this had been done in 1895 
the deficiency of the lOote monsoon of 1896 would have ha.d 
lCBB injurious effect; and perhaps t~e famine nvght Dot have 
been so severe. 

In conclusion, I also suggest that had huts- beeD erected at 
the large ga.ng works, 10s8 people would have died from 
.~osnre • during the cold weather rains. It was indeed' a 
pltlOoblo Blght to Bee half dead meD lying exposed to severe 
~ld and ra.iD; falling on them. In some pIares,these people 
clled from hail storm~ 

WJUTTBN ANawns TO THB COMMI'S8ION'. QUBSTIONS. 

-1. In Jabalpur distrll)t neal'ly 5i lacs of sows were 
more or less ai'fected, of whom the agt11:ulturista and their 
~pendants InHered the most-

Lac ... 
(al Agtl"cnlttUists (including proprietors. of 

land whQ cultivate land), number • 21 
(b) Agrlcultura.llabourel'8, !lumber. It 
(11) Other occllpationists depending on the' 

above for support and living- in the 
'Villaile. • .. .. • 1 -6 

(cl) Town popnlation whOile meom.e 11" Less 
thanRs. 16 monthly • t 

(,) Not alfected • • a 
Total • 7 • 

Classes (~) and (0) are paid by 9I'a;,. by the el31!8 elJ)' none of 
these classes pnrchlUle grain. My estima.te of the p~ulatioJt 
who purehase food-graiB and were affected is lese than one 
lao of souls. 

2: To reply to this question I am obliged to divide the 
eubJ8<lt into pa.rt~ (a), (6) and (0)-

(,,) The produce, .. of the food grain were affeoted 
because of the pa.rtial fanure of rain in 1895 and 
1896 but !Jad nothing to do with the high prices 
:prevailing bel ause their only wealth is grain' if 
It is produced t~er: sell it but never buy it; if: on 
the other-hand, It IS not produced, they ha.ve no 
mOlley to buy grain bnt suffer from the want of 
food. The remark applies to the (6) cl31!8 and to 
the majority of the (c) class. The high prices ai'fect 
only. the D class or nea.rly one rae of souls. Ac. 
cordmg to the peculiar law of the Province the 
tenant has no credit with a money-lender j he can 
only bOlTOW from his landlord if he has any 
grain or m"ney to lend. but he had. nothing t. 
lend in. 1895-96. 

(b) The classes (a), (6) and (e) were similarly affected 
in the years 1894 and 1895. not becanse the rains 
failed but because the "late monsoon" was abund. 
ant and the moisture in the soil generated rost and 
other diseases of the winter crops of food grain 
The prices rose from 1:6 seel'&' to the rupee to l~ 
seers. TJlls pedod was not recognized. as a. 
famine year for the agricultudsts, although the 
average production of food grain was half. 

(c) As the distress was mostly due to the failure of 
the harvests in the year 1896-97, so the distress: 
of the lear previous was due exclusively to the 
loss 0 the" staying power of the agricultur
ists" for it does not stand to reason that the 
tenantry fell viotfrn. to the distress merel, be. 
cause of a few inehes of eXcess of rain In one 
year. 

_ 3. I have taken an average of the Jast nine years and say 
that the normal. outturn of the diBtrict of food grain had: 
been. 11 annas, and not more, to 16 annas the full crop, and the 
average of " late monsoon" is leBB than 10 inches durin ... the 
said nine years. I.t is on this monsoon (September to ° No,.. 
vember) that both the wet crops and the winter crops depend. 
But io-

189S·U late mon800B was sa inobes. Ontturn of food grain 10 annu, 
1SU 1111 ,o. L1 It .. .. 9 ,. 

18<J/S-96 .. It.. .. .... I~ 

But-

1888-89 2t 'I .. ,I 13> II 

1886-86 ........ 9 .. 

It is then impOllSible to deduce any fixed proportion between 
the rainfall and the outturn which depends on many causes 
besides the monsoon~ In the yea.r 1895-96 over 4t laes of 
acres were not at a.ll sown, while in the year previous over 3. 
lacs of acres were not under orop. . 

(b) Up to the time the people had a.ny hopes of the 
,kharif) wet crops of 1896, the prices were about 12 seers 
to the rupee against 16 seers the normal rate; it was however 
dux:ing this period that the famine was born in the distriL,t 
oecanse the classes I have referred to as a:ltllli,ed had no: 
money to buy. Altogether it was .. fine of money and not 
of grain until the prices.rose up to 9 seers. to the rupee in the 
year 1891. 

4.. The preceding seasons were ono the average good but by 
incessant oultiva.tion of the same grain on the same'soil ani 
beea.nsc the agriculturists did not follow, because they were 
not taught, the most rudimentary principles of agriculture 
the soillOilt its'produ<:tive power and the outturn was during 
the last ten years only: an average of 12 annas, just sum:. 
ctent to feed the dis\;riet without ~y export. But becat188 
the agricultutlsts were capitalless and fn debt and the land. 
taxes were enhanced in 1893-94' by 70 per cent., they sold' 
out their seed grain and food for the famn! and thus suf. 
'fered severity. I have given. the details of figures in my 
General Sta.tement~ , , 

5'. Under normal ctrcnmstanoerr 8& evidenced by the 
figures of the outtuTU and land-tax Qasessments, the agriew. 
turists wlio form the backbone of the distIict population do 
:not enjoy a. fatr measure ot well-being,.but bave become utter
II rUIned. The agricultural labourers and other dependent. 
of the agtfculturii!ts who are paid hr grain in proportio~ 
to the produce are alw~ys in an unsatIsfactory state, speciall:r 

.. 'lb. BIIDlb.u relef to ~be /iOCaUoD. drawn liP b! the. 0_188100. 
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when the outtum is less than 11 annas to the rupee (16 an-
Das.) , 

6. The agriculture of the district is dependent on timely 
rain but much more on the system of agriculture that is or 
ought to be followed in the absence of irrigation and capital 
for the industry. If the soil isoot well turned up by deep 
ploughing sufficient moisture for the staple food (wheat) 
oultivation is not retained after a season of short" late mon
soon" while if drains are not out in 01' near the fields exces
sive 'rain generates diseases to the crops, spedally in rich 
black cotton soil, as was the ease in 1894-95. The agrioultur
ists here do not do either of these two. Further they lIOW 
the cheapest therefore the weakest grain seed, which is very 
liable to the attack of all sorts of diseases and ('an bear 
ndther dryness nor the moisture. In the present state of 
facta agriculture in Central ~_rovinces is a speculation in 
1'31n. 

7. That part of the population I am dealing with, "a'., the 
agrieulturists, had. in the year 1&96-97 a.bsolutely no re
serve of food grain or money. I am writing of the average 
agl'iculturists who form the majority. In my GenemJ 
Statement I have shown that in an average 12·anna year, 
they are obliged to sell off their food grain or even seed 
grain to pay the land-taxes and to meet their urgent 
expenses, such as clothing aI\d interest on capital borrowed.. 

The mid twelve-anna year ceased in 1892·93 when the 
Qutturn was only 11 annas. Then a new settlement of 
rent and revenue was announced in 1893·94 raising the 
revenue 70 per cent. The wheat crop yielded in that year 
only 4. annaa. It is at this period that the troubles of the 
poople commeneed. The proprietors who had to pay the heavy 
3I!St'ssment suddenly got confused and failed to take care of 
their tenants. The tenants in their tum began to e.ell 
first their food grain, and their seed grain next. It is very 
well known that when an agriculturist has got to do this he 
asks for fancy prices for his little stock of grain. I am of 
course talking of the ordinary proprietors and raiyats who 
are the majority of 90 per cent. of their elass. While no 
more than in an average 10 lacs of acres were under crop, 
the assessment was made on over 131 lacs of acres, and on 
the assumption of a 16-anna crop, while the district never 
yielded more than a 12-anna crop in an average during the 
last nine or ten years. It was wrongly presumed in the 
teeth of the facts that an agriculturist is a prudent man, 
and that he can pay the rent during a bad year from the 
savings of a previous good year. 

The grain reserves if any wers thus exhausted in the new 
sehlement year 1893·94 or the latest in 1894·95. The year 
1895-96 was then a year of extreme distress, but no notice 
was taken of the agriculturists. True some new roads were 
made at the cost of the District Board, but that only 4elped 
the labo1ll'Ol'S and not the agriculturists. 

- 8. I say \hat the famine of 1897 was deeper than any 
I have :re3d of. For emmple, the death-rate of the great 
Madras Famine was not higher than 120 pel' mille and was 
due to two failures of crops, but the Jabalpur Famine 
exhibited a higher death rate early in 1897. The death rate 
was over 150 per mensem, because the famine was more than 
18 months old when it was taken in hand and tlle people had 
lost their staying power three years before that year. 

9. I admit that the extent of crop failure was not 
under-estimated in the official reports, but. had not the depth 
of the distress been under-estimated as well and had the 
officers known the absence of the resources of the~people 
correctly, they woulJ have put the provisions of the Central 
Provinces l'amine Code into operation in June 1895. 

I and my Association do not believe that the officers or 
Local Government did intentionally neglect to study the 
facts. But bad the rull'll of the Code contained in 
... {'tions I) and 6, Clause II (c), and also in section 16 been 
compi..:ed with in June 1895 or even in January 1896, when 
the prel>1ent Chief Commissioner took charge, and had 
operationti. for the improvelJlent of a.,<rriculture in villages 
been unde':rtaken, the crops of 18116-91 would have been 
better and the mortality ~t'lllA-

I have given full explanations for- thlit opinion in my 
General Statement. 

I 

taxed or that the taxes are abnormal, or at any rate that 
the suspension was not voluntary. 1£ you claim rent for 
land a man d()(,8 not cultivate and occupy or for a produce 
three· fourths of which is not grown, the demand is unna.tural. 
But that is exa<.tly what was bemg done in Cl'ntlal Provinces 
(Northern Districts) during the three years before the 
famine of 1897. 

31. The above reply CGvel.'9 this question. 

32. The net rt'sult of the famine is that some 
portion of the agr;cultural labourers and very poor tenants 
(who w(lnt to work on the large relief·centres) did return to 
their villag('8, but the agriculturists as a body have derived 
little or no benefit from the kaccha roads made (which will 
be impassable in wet. seasons) and from the tanks dug, which 
can never be used for irrigation purposes excepting fur very 
low fields. 

The money spet1t ,,~Il not yield a 10 pel' cent. advantage 
to the district. The agriculturists will not improve unhl 
an Act making it impossible for the ereditors to recover 
their demands be passeil. They will be uttelly I nined if the 
suspensions of revenul~ and rent are recovered. If the 
suspended revenue is recovered, the rents WIll be simihuly 
recovered by the lrilprietors. The true remedy hes In a 
generall'Cduotion 0 bnd-taxes to the level of avelage out· 
turn and actual cultivation. 

33. 'Lhe only serious defect I find in the prrsent Famine 
Code is that it does not define a distress or a famine. For 
want of this definition the di.,trct>S of 1894·95 and 1895-96 
was wholly ignOled. There is an indication ill Sections 5 
and 16 as to what the District Officers have got to do in ('8.803 

the prices of food-grain rise 20 per cent. or a. failure of crop 
declares itself, but it is nowhere definitely laid down that 
these officers must put the Code into foree under Ct'rtalll 
specified circumstances. In my General Statement I have 
pointed out that the £n.jlure of one rabi crop (that is, if it is 
less than 8 annas) is the beginning of a sevelC disbess if not 
of a famine. I hope this rule will be emuod;eil in the new 
Code. 

45 and 47. Are answered in my Geneial Statement. 

57 and 62. My experience as the Secretary of thc District 
Board enables me to say that road operations in the 
Haveli (open tracts) were a waste of money. The soil is 
" rock disintegration" and so loose that it is almost impos' 
sible to make a PUC('!1. (metalled) road, while the kacha road 
is a source of trouble to the villagers. If carts 01' cn.ttle pass 
over them during the mOIll!oon, they become so cut up that 
in wiater men cannot walk over them. It has again got to 
be repail'ed wholesale in the open weather or abandoned, 

As regards the village tanks, if they do not dry up in the 
cold weather its water level becomes so low, that water can· 
not be dlained from it for use in the winter crops, of course 
in the monsoon irrigation is not wanted. 

Wells in nelds should have been the work undt'rtaken and 
that would have been a village relief and kept down mor
tality. Y;1 Assoeiation submitted this fact to the Local 
Adniinistration and pointed out the danger of colleeting 
large crowds of starving beggars in relief centres of wOlI; s. 
As a matter of fact oholera broke out in several gangs whi"h 
had to be dispersed. 

199 and 206. During the year 1895·96 no advancE'S under 
the Land Improvement Act were made, but Rs. 4-t,ll00 were 
lent to agriculturists and this did some good. :But it is to 1-e 
remembered that this loan ca.n under the Act be only giwn to a 
few. As far as I kno~ the raiyats, they prefer to borrow illstl'ad 
of going to reliefworkB as labourers. They are, however, v,ery 
unwilliug to borrow from the Government. They beheve 
that the Government method of recovel'Y is very su_mmary. 
I submit that more advantage in future ought to be given 
for borrowing under the Land Impl'Ovrment Act. Its opem
tions are now confined to occupancy tenants, but the most des
titute of their class are the ordinary tenants. They are new 
to their fields and require to Improve them; they also require 
some capital. As tlley cannot borrow from the Government 
and have no credit with money·lendel.'9, they are obliged to 
take advances from the landlQrds. But on a<wount of the 
heavy l.ISI!eSSIDents and the late distress the ordinary proprie-

•• ~.~ to11 themselves have now become ruined. Such malguza1'8 
. The bestr~ of the u~der-~una1;e 18 tJ..a.t they. diU '_are now willing to give security for their tenants if Govern
~Y anyt.hmg for the agnculturists m the ~ear 18\i!i-96. metr.t will lend through them money for the improvement 
It 'IS tt:ue tha~ some Revenue was SlL'lpCn~eq or r,elDlttoo. of hol~. In Central Provinces ordinary tenants cannot 
amounting nearly to £) lacs of. rupees, but not until every be oustecfanci'.have an interest in land. 
attempt to reoovt'r the same failt'd. In 1895, 1,400 attach- - "-
lDents were issued againsi 1,700 or 1,8() I proprietors, and in Further the prese~ condition of the soU requires respite 
1896 1,000 ooert'ive Pl'O<'eSS('S WeN issued. Revenue recovered and trea~ent for some '>.~rs, otherwise the average produc-
1a this way proves only the abject poverty of the persons tion wilt not improve in "fu~ 
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I understand that it Is impossible for the Government to be 
the Banker of all the agriculturists; it Is the1'efore necessary 
that the malgnzars ,should be kept in a condition able to help 
th~ir tenantry. Proprietors should be maintained as a 
.. Buffer State" between the Government and the capitaJles8 
trnantry. 

207 to 215. About Re. 713c8 of revenue was suspended 
or remitted on condition that the landlords will not collect 
the rents from their tenants. The Local Government has 
DO power to remit revenue according to the present law. I 
prefer that the authorities having local knowledge shall M,!e 
this power in/!tead of the Government of India; 110 change m 
law is necessary. I submit that revenne suspended oug~t 
not to be recovered before three years after the famine 18 
over, in ordllf to enable the agriculturists to reserve a stock 
of grain or some money. T~e arrears will then be mo~ 
~asily recovered by atta.chmen~ 1l1I:Iteoo of by arrest as 18 
being done now. 

I understand that the law on the subject of remissions is 
being recast, and that the Government has kindly de~ided 
to remit the bulk of the suspended revenue. But then if we 
take into consideration the lruddenness and the pressure of 
the enhancement seems sufficient in this dlstrict. 

242 and 24~. If village to village relief had been taken 
in. hand in 1895-96 instead of 1897, influx of starving beg
gars from the neighbouring Native JStates and high mor
tality would have been avoided, or it rest-houses or sheds 
had been provided for the wandering beggars, the poor
houses in the towns would have been much relieved. No 
rare of the poor was taken in the Native ,.States until very 
late. I will therefore submit that the dutles of a Commis
sioner as provided in the Famine Code ought to be cast on 
the Politica.l Agents. There is absolutely no reason why the 
British Districts should:' suffer (as did J abalpur) for the 
Native States. 

--
(p,.esidnat.)-You are a Vakil and member of the Land-

holders' AssocUttlon of Jabalpur P-¥es. 
Are you a native of Jabalpur P-I have been hel'e 

for 23 yf31'S. 

What is YOlu' _opinion as to the ca~se of this farn!ne P 
-Well the Immediate ca.use of the famlne Was the faIlure 
of the ~inB of 1896. There was more in 1895 tha~ w~s 
necessary and owing to both causes there was famIne In 
the di~trj~t. I think a furtber reasou for this famine is 
that the people had lost their staying power and become 
poor. I don't think the failure of one year's harvest would 
have made the distress so severe. 

You say that there were failures in 1894, 1895 and 
1896 P-Yes. 

Apart from the failure of the creps how have they bc
come so :roor P-I have taken the figures for last 9 
years, and It appears to me that ~he scale of. produciion was 
gradually going down. I am disposed to thmk that on the 
top of a series of bad years It vpry heavy assessment was 
made, and this accelerated the distress, 

Do you speak for the Association you represent in saying 
this P-Yes, I am specially delegated to make this point 
clear. 

To come to relief works have you any criticism to make 
upon them, the time they were be(un or the way in which 
they were managed P-Looking at !jactions 5, 6 and 16 of 
the Famine Code I submit that those provisions had been 
clearly infringed between June 1895 and ~anuary 1896. 
The relief operations were commenced 18 months later. 

Have you anything to say about relief works as to 
,their management P-I think that if relief operaF?II!' had 
been timely commenced and confi~ed to the VlOllUo/ of 

villages a.s tequired by the sections of the Code, and if gra
tuitous relief were commenced ,in time the mortality would 
have been less. Then I have always objected to gang labour. 
My' AssocUttion represented to the -Chief Commi88ioner that 
:work in large gangs ia dangerons, and I think great mortal. 
ity is owing to crowding people together. I think further 
that if villagers are obliged to leave their homes they do not 
return to them often. I have been Secretary of the District 
Board and I can say from experience that making kutcha 
roads is a pure waste of money. You cannot make a llSeful 
kutcha toad. I think kutcha roads are impassable in the 
wet season. I think metal-breaking and collection were a. 
very hard work foi: people who had been starving for IS 
months. I think there should have been It regular pro
gramme as to Pletal collection. 1 think also tank irrigation 
is impossible m this district. A tank is rea.lly not wanted 
in the monsoons, 

If you have no tanks and no roads what else would 
you haveP-Wells and the bunding of fields for irrigation. 
I have onc more obs~rvation to make. I submit that these 
relief wOl'ks have done very well as an agency for saving life, 
but too much ha.s been done. More people have been sup
ported than was necessary. I think the only people who 
required relief are agricultul'al labourers, and I think that 
labourers have been more freely admitted than was necessary. 
Anyone from the towns who went to the wOl'ks got work. 
I think public mOlley might have been saved better. 

What works did - you see yourself 9 .... I saw road.making 
in this district npar Jabalpur and tank digging on the 
Marble Rock Road, I observed that people were not housed. 
and when rain fell they got sick. There were no huts made 
for them in winter. It was not expected that !here would 
be raiu in the winter, but still some precautions against 
exposure should have been taken. Mr. Goodridge, Divi
sional Judge, said that nearly 30 men were killed iu Hatta 
in a hailstorm owing to want of hutting a.ccommodation. 
On account of the delay arrangements bad to be made on a 
very large scale and the services of untrained hands to be 
engaged. I find that money has been misappropriated in 
the most shp,meless maJ1ner and there was very little or no 
check. 

Who were the people who misappropriated the money P
Patwaris, Naib Tebsildars and Public Works subordinate 
officials. When oholera broke out that was the time they 
robbed money. 

(Mr. Holderness.)-Don't yon think the owners of the 
soil might be asked to refund a part of the money spent 
on village improvements P'-:"l think they would have been 
happy to do it provided the work was entrusted to them 
and confined to their lands. 

(Mr. Bose.)-Could not tanks be made in the rice-grow. 
ing part P-Tanks are not wanted there. The rains a;e 
suffioient. They might do some good if the September ram 
hiled. 

(Mr. Fuller.)-Do you t~ink it ~'1 any good t? llTigate 
wheat from wells P-Yes. It Ja done In other PrOVInces. 

Is it done"'m this Province P-I submit it should be done 
and the l'YOts induced to do it. Wells should Mve been 
dug during the famine operatipns. 

{Presi<1ent.)-You did no work in connection with the 
famine reUeH-No, 

(Mr. Holderness.)-Do yon think malguz~rs wi~ be glad 
to refund a portion of the money spent ou- village lmprove. 
ment P-Yes, provided they get the work to do and the wOl'k 
ill done accord~g to their wants, 

Why did they not take loans under tha Land Improvt'~ 
ments Act f-{ thipk they dide In 1896-96 they took 
U~.OOO, 
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At the Commissioner's Court, Jabalpllr. 

THIRTY-SIXTH DAY. 
Thursda.y, the 17th March 1898. 

PRXSEl'f'f : 

SIB J. B. LYALL, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.I., (PBE8IDBNT). 

SU1lGIIO~-CoLON'BL J. RICBABDSO~. 
MR. '1'. W. HOLDBBNJlS8, C.S.l. 
MB. T. HIGH.US:. C.I.E. \ 

R.u BAHADUB B. K. BosE, C.r.E. 
MR. J. B. FULLER, C.I.E., (Tempo1'(J"Y Mem. 

bel' fol' the 06li[)'al Pl'ov;'.Cf1s.) 

MR. H. J. MdNTOSR, SeC1'6t!Jl'Y. 

The REV. Mrl. J:O. DENNING, America.n Methodist Episcopal Miasion, NarsingllPur, called in and examined. 

1 put in a written statement of evidence. 2Rd.-The relief-work should be nsed to better pro' 
.' of the Nerbudda Divisi{)u has asked. me fit. In one place roads were gl'add and in 

Th C mlS$lOuer d b atlother plaoo !Wl'es of stone wer'3 broken 
t' om • • n in regard. to the measures use Y but the stone too frequently will never get t~ 

to send yOU mf
y OPYtf of sufiering during the recent famine; the road. The stone is useless, and the r'On,' 

Govemm!'nt or ra e ti IlS I ma" desire to make in h W [ lind also (!.Ski! for any sngges 0 _. 'J soon was es down. When roads can be grade(l 
regard to relief in any future fumrne. and paved too, the work is profitable. I would 

I h
ove bnt l'lttle t'lme to rep~y. as the COmlllissioner asks suggest that dyl.ing of fields, cll'arin'" out (.f 
.. land that might be ma.de productive. buildin," 

me to write you at once. . • of wells and dams in streams fOl' irrjga.tio~ 
If 11 understa.nd the extreme diffioulties met WIth In pttrposes would be mOle beneficial • 

• u. y. r f Not to overdo, not to underdo, are two 
aJmlDlstenng re ~e •• , Th Ie themselves &l'e ever I would like to raU attention to what I thlnk is a fa,l't, 
pointR to be kept In VlCW. e PtOOP th faithful tlxe- that with more attention to agrienltulO India might bo n 'ole 

_;3 to' nnRP. on benevolence; 0 secure e . . to _,,;3 t 1 hi " re~y lillr -- inauO'urated, and the honest admm~ra· p .... ",uee a e~t one-t . rd more than at present. Tlle 
~~tlonf ~t!~:Zb; subor"dinate officers is n~xt to impossClble meth?ds of farllung a;o exoeedingly pOOl' and sl;;V'tlnly. The 
l?n 0 ra.<1 f cha.meter available for thIS purpose. on· land IS not propm'ly tlJled. Then, too, there IS very much 

":'lath .the tt see difficulties, I think the relief given by the waste land. So many plots are i,lle, So much waste land~ 
81 enng e 'the recent famine highly commendable !>etween fields. Government should adJ. these on to adjoin. 
Govhemmhe~t du~nygknowledge is estcially of Narsinghpur lDg fields and require the farmers to cultivate and plant 
()n t e w Ole. J,U fbI and Hoshltn",. them. The methods of cultivation. plonghinO', sowin", etc 
Di'-'rict and to some extent 0 a a pur ....., uld b h • ed if GOo' " .. " co e muc lIUpl'OV overnmcnt would earnestly 
abad. • • n ~ take it in hand. A cheap but mnch better grade of plough 

'1'h oor-bouses of Narsingbpur Dlstr:ct were we pan· touid be introduced. For this purpose a model fa.rm in one 
e P d th d~nitation as good 90S CIrcUmstances would part ofthe P' hi h 99. f th I 

ned, ~mple &l1 hOb":tter than) the Mme 'pe0l'le enjoyed in • 1'0VlnceS w C iOOo 0 e poop e never see is 
permIt even mUO • b Th di t w not SUffi(llent. ~ system should be worked in e.lcll zUa 
h' • mohaJJas before the £allUne egan. ~ e as through a Supenntendent of Agriculture for the Provinces 
:uffici~~ and suited to the cil}SS\,'iI of people in the pOOl'- a Deputy for the illa, the inspectors for the ciroles and th; 
houses. • .L\" patwaris for the minor divisions. I have not time' 01' space 

A fair aegree of amgence wa.B di~lay?d m ga.tn~rmg up to ~urther outline my plan. But by this means much more 
the wont eases of suffering in the distnet and puttmg them gram could be produced and much more exported from the 
• to houses There were some people tha.t preferred country. When scarcity occurs, prices rise, for home con· deatl:-the poo~house; bnt this was. no~ due to any fault sumption" to a limited degree sufficient to shut o:ll' export and 
of the oor-bouse, but to easte prelU¥oos. G~ve.rnll!ent t~ a}1 to home use. But there would probably be enough 
_'- nld Pt I think ever consent to admlt caste dlStinctions gram m the country to prevent the prices rjsing to anything 
fWO no, '1 of lif ' Uk th b Id and oustoms in those p aces re e • e e a norma egree that they reached last year. 

I think the treatment of the poor by tbe officers in these I &Ill veyY desirous of seeing a better system of farmin<7 in 
r-houses WOoS; iA general, kind, ani. I have ~eard but India. I have ordered a rew implements for agriculfu.l'al 

~le complaint. purposes and intend trying to influence a few fp,rmel'S, at 
As to reliei-workl'l, their administ~tion is much mo\,e least, to adopt better methods. 

difficult than that of ~!-houses. .Thell plan was. cOt!'-mend- I should be very glad to assist in any way I can to 1m. 
able and calculated to relieve sua:ermg and sustain life dul'-- prove the productive power or India. 
• the cl'isis of the famine. Life on these works at best __ 
~~~not but be miserable, espeei.a1'Z duri~ the rains and the (President.)-Your Mission is situated at Narsinghpur P 
cold seaaoD. But too much com or!; wo $I lead. to abuse of -Yes. I have also work at Gad.a.rwara.. 
the urpose of the works. I heard many complamts of the 
dish~nesty of the under-officers of these works. These oom· 

laints tame 1a.rgely from th~ that weT? lazy, but wI're 
!ompelled to worK. 'But some of the eomp~am~ were dOl1bt-
less true, as 1 have leamed from thorough mq1ll1'Y. 

As to the economy of the poor-honses and: relief-works, I 
am no\; prepal'6d to 8&Y,. ~fthe factlsare,l~~~fore3 me. The 
system itself is economIC 1 proper Y "'YfU.lllI ... ereu.. 

I am not prepared to state an o~inion on village-relief and 
village kitchen.s. ' -

The cntici9llls I might make, are :-

1st _Relief should bave been begun six montbs 
• earlier, at the very bl.'ginning of the rains of 

1896. The sufiering hetWOOD June 1st and 
December 1st of that year is indescl'ibable. 
The death-rate 1V8S very high. In my opinion 
not ha.1f the deaths were ever ':rtlOOl'dcd. 
Famine is liable to ooonr any time, and I 
think Government sbould be ready to begin 
:relid before so 6;1'6&t mortality oan occUl'. 

Among what class is your work chiefly; among low class 
Hindus?-Our work is among all classes. 

There is Gond country in NarsinghpurP-Yes, in the 
lIOuth part of the district in the Lakhnadon direction. 

Where were the poor-houses P-At N arsinghpur. Gadarwara 
and Chhindwara.. 
• Did you have frequent opportunities of seE'in<7 these POOr
houses?-Yes, especially_ the one in Narsinghpur. There 
was a Local Committee of official native gentlemen, and 
I was made Chairman of the Committee. I used ta go 
every day for two or three months and see the poor-house 
at Narsingbpuri I al!!O saw the })OOl'-houses at Gadarwara 
and Chhiudwara frequently. The diet was given as directed 
by the Civil Surgeon. The Chief Commissioner in my 
presence ordered Mellin's Food to some of the weak ones. 

Were there manyohUdren in the poor-houseP-Yes. 

Were they children of ~le in the pGO:r-hollM itself :>1' 
stray childienP-Both kinds. There were also some orphans 
and some whose parents were aoattered aooq/i or on works. 
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Were the people in the poor-house confined or allowed 
out P-They were kept in, but not very strictly. If they 
wanted to run away they could do so without any difficulty. 

You have no criticisms to make on the managing of 
poor-housesP~No. I have not. As far as I saw the ,Poor
hou8I's were well mana~ed, especially the one at Narslngh
pur. The ont' in Gadal'\\ara was for a time not managed 
according to.my idea of what should be donI', but afterwards 
there was a change in the management, and it proved. very 
efEective. 

Who were in charge of the Gadarwara and Chhindwara 
poor-houl!l't! P-At Chhindwara a Hospital Assistant was in 
charge; at Gadarwara at £rst there was a Mllohome
dan )IUllSiff, and afterwards I don't know the llame or 
offic~ of the man who came; at Narsinghpur there was a 
lUahratta l\'lunsiff belonging to the katchcrry. 

The mortality waS very high I sup~oBe P-Yes. I 
miJht Bay that the poor-houses began in Narsinghpur and 
also in Gad..lrwara about the end of July 1896, by local 
subscriptIOn. There were 300, or nearly so, in Narsingh-
1mI' that received one meal a day j for a time there were 
550 in Gadarwara. The Gadarwara one closed about Octo
ber I think; the Narsinghpur poor-honse continued till 
Go,-ernment took it ov,'r. Besides the poor in these houses 
there were many dying uuder trees, and the distrel:ls was 
very apparent and severe. .\ 

Were these people of the distriGt or mostly out· 
siders in the poor-house at that time r-The ones who 
Buffered most at first were wanderers of the zilla, and a 
few from Bhopal and Saugor. The next chlss that suffered 
were these n<.ot able to do skilled labour (coolies). They 
came under the burden of the famine Boon. 

Their work ceased P-Y es. 
To what do you attribute the great distress in the 

early part of the summer of 1896 P-lJistress bega.n all early 
as lS95. In the winter of 1894·~5 as I went about I noticed 
that Hllngers were becoming much poorel' in the matter of 
dress and food; many were eating weed seeds. In the next 
cold seaS011 of 1805-6 I notlCed that distress had beoome 
still more severe in the villages. I think it Wall about the 
close of the rams of.1895 that a woman came to me with 
three children for sale-a girl of 12 and two boys. 

(Mr. Holtle1"'lless.)-What caste P-Kori caste, I think. 
About this tllD.C there was great scarcity, and. orphans began 
to come in. 

(Pl'tsident.)-Nothing was being done at that time ,-
Nothing. _ 

I snppose at that time mostly inefficient labourers and 
beggars were suffering acutely P-Yea. I dare say there were 
indIvidual cases besides. 

Then the Gadarwal'a poor-house had closed about October P 
-Yes. The 8ubscl'iption pool'-house closed before Govern
ment began. 

Closed for want of funas p-Yes, the rains were closing 
~nd the authorities not having funds closed the poor-house. ' 

In what month did Government take over the POOl'
house ?-About the 1st of December. Government 
gathered up cases that were lying about the road-side and 
under trees and put t.hem into th., poor-houses, and also 
opened relief works. From that time distress was not 
so apparent to the traveller. 

Were any representations made in 1895 ()t the begin
ning of 1896, of the necessity of relief P-No ; no 
formal repreBentations thllot I know of, I had frequent con
versations with the Deputy Commissioner about the condition 
of affa.irs, and ho was cognizant of it. 

What did YOll gather was the view held by the Deputy 
Commissioner or other officers P-I think their idea was 
that there was still some hope that the kharif crops of 
1896 would be a success; that no formal relief works by 
Government need be opened. It seemed t.o be the impression 
that so large a maehinery would have to be set in motion 
that it should not be done unless absolutely necessary. 

As r!'gardS these private operations in the way of poor
houses, where did. the movement come from P Was that 
stl'rted by your lQcru officel'S or by people independently p_ 
It was started by a. number of local officers, not as officers 
but. as individuals! If I remember rightly the first definite 
project for poor-houses ~as started by a Mahratta man. 
I returned from my vacatIOn on the 12th July. I found 
that relief operations had been talked about already 1 
had little to do in inaugurating the movement. • 

Vou say Governmt:lnt shou'ld not ever consent to admit 
~flte di~iuctionll in poor-houSC8, Is that not father 1\ 

dangerous doetrine P-I have, not reoognised the danger 
so far. 

Might it not keep a. number of people outP-It might. 
You say you heard many complaints of the dil!honel!ty 

of the under-officers of the werks P . These complaints came 
largely from those that were lazy bnt were compelled to 
work, but some of the complaints were doubtless true. 

Do you think these sort of true lla8C8 are such as ate almost 
inevitable, or any which could be prevented by better 
management P-I think the higher officers did the best
they could. 1 have the highl'st praise for the work of the 
higher officers of Government, but with the material they 
had to deal with in the shape of under-officers they could 
not well do better. The character of under-oHieeJ:s is not 
very reliable. 

. Can you give one or two instances of the sort of com-
plaints that were true P-Cases came like this. For in
stance, there are people wbo have worked for me at various 
times; many of them I am acquainted with as being 
reliable and good workers. They told me that on works 
they were fined one pice, two pice or an anna. I cannot 
think they were- shu'king their work. They did not know 
why they were fined. Where these pice went to, I have no 
knowledge. On my ,\\,orks I have had very little fining. 

What kind of works had. you P-Road repair for the 
municir,aIity, 8&, m~eh 68 they oould furnish stone for. I 
also buIlt a house for my orphanage and repaired another. 
I dug two wells and did various other works. 

(Mr. Holderne8s.)-How much did you spend on these 
relief works, approximately i-About BIO,OOO on works, be
sides gratuitous relief. 

(PresUent.)-Did you employ anybody who came, or 
did you select the people P-I selected the people. I opened 
my relief works on the 26th March 1897 on a. very small 
scale. On the second day I rejectfld 145 people that wanted 
to get on. 

Did you take men and their wives and children or only 
keep the men r-Probably three-fourths of the people on my 
WOl'ks were women. 

Did you select them from the people you knew or the 
people you thought would be likely to be respectable workers P 
-There were a .great many I knew nothing about. I took 
them on beca.use of their need. For instance, there was a 
Mahomedan fa.mily consisting of a man, .his wife, widowed 
daughter and son whom I-assisted. for some days with focd. 
I wanted no more on my works. I saw they had. nothing 
to do and they would not go to Government works for Bome 
reason. After a week or ten days I put them on to my 
works and. they stayed for five months. Some of my workers 
were not able to do a third of a day's work. ' 

Were they town or country people P-Country people. 
Are there any weavers at Narsinghpur P-¥es. . 
Were they in bad. condition P-I had a. family which I have 

been supporting for a year or over, and there are three 
or four families which I have been Bupporting indirectly, 
buying clothing for the o~hanage. Probably six families 
\Yere supported from the MIssion. 

How did the weavers get on P-They were seIling cloth. 
Were they not generally on relief P-I think not as a class. 
Were these people Ko.1ttuP-There were many Ku.ttiell 

on my works. There were not many Mahomedan 'Weavers. 
Are the K0811tis in a tolerably geed IK:cjal positkn ~-Well 

they are people who keep a good deal to themselves. Socially 
they have very little to do with others. 

You say in your written note tha.t the aeath-rate 1!'88 
very high. In your opinion not half the deaths were ever 
recorded. Howdidlon come to that conclusion P Did you 
watch the recOrde death-rate at all P-Fo:r instance, iB 
July there were 1,200 deaths and in August 2,700, more 
tha.n double "hat it was in the month before. This great 
aifference would show that the records were very unreliable. 
Then in September they were 2,300 and in Dec\lJ;llber 1,€OO. 

Why did these figures make you think that the returns 
1Vere unreliable P-From the appearance of the people I 
thought that these figures were not nearly l1P to the actual 
facts. From the great divergence of the figures from ()ne 
month to another, it ~ed ,to toe that they could nO.t be 
reliable. 

Y 011 say toany people were dying on the roadside P-Yes. 
before December 1896. After the Government took over the 
poor-houses and. started relief 'Works, there wue Very f " 
suoh cases, Then the llolice fU~ them into poor-hollse. 
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It is an impression only P-I have no figures for it. 
You were away from the 25th March to the 12th July. 

the time wht'n you think th(>1'e was a great deal of mortality 
oll the roads P-The time of the grcaust mortality on roada 
was from July to Dect'mi>er 1896. 

WhQt ns the condition of the people on relit'f works in 
1897 as fill' as you happened to 1It'e. As tt'gards pt>ople who 
had been some time on relief works, did tht'y seem to look 
undt'r-fed or well fed P-I think tht'y wef(> fairly well ft'd, 
but they lI't're very poorly clad. 1 think they sulfured a 
great deal. from lack of clothes. 

DiJ. they look as fairly wt'11 ft'd as people of their class 
do in ordinary J'eaI'S P-Much thinnt'r. 

Have you evt'r had. occasion to study the sufficiency or 
insufficieney of the D ration allowed on public works F
Not carefully. 

(Mr. Holderne$8.}-I think you said YOll opened your 
relief works in March·1897P-Yes. _ 

Why did you opt>n them then and not earlier P-Becau.se 
I had no money t'arlier. , 

On getting money you opt'nf.'Ci the works P-Thevery nen 
day. 

In Narsinghptrt itselfP-Yes. 
Wat> there any Government work there P-Not in Nar

singhpur. 
How far away P-The nearest one W88 shout 4 milt's away. 
What w{'re the wages?-The same as Government was 

paving them, 6 pice to a woman and 2 annas to a man. 
When 1 had a man doing heavy work I paid him 10 pice 
a day. 

Did you employ any children P-Y es. 
What did you pay them P-l paid them from 4. to 5 pice 

a doly. I paid none less. 
Yon. took on only &8- many children 88 your work re

quiroo P-My work did not require any children from a 
business point of view. I took them berauS8 they were 
needy. Some Wl'1'll children whose parents were on work 
and ~me were children that had no parents or relatives. 

Did yO'll pay a Sunday wage P-Yes; we gave them a 
holiday and paid the same rates. 

Did vou exact from them a certain amount of work to 
be doneP-No measured amount. I had two or three men 
to look over them and see they did a proper amount. 

You had not to fine themP-Very rarely. 
Did vou succeed in getting a fair amount of work done P 

-A fair amount for the condition of the worker. I would 
judge of the condition of the men and say let this one rest 
or put the other to light work if necessary. 

(Presidetll.)-Do you think the mt'n on the work were 
in the same conditioJl as those on Government workP~I 
think they looked much better. 

(M,.. Holderness.)-Yoll paid 2 annal; to a man and 6 
fice to a woman. Could they support their children on their 
Joint wage P-They did. 

Did you give grnwitous relief to small children who were 
unable to do workP-No not to those whose parents were on 
'Illy works, except iB the way of elothtL 

You expected a man and a woman to keep the chlldren 
from tbtir joint earningsP-Yes, if .they had non-working 
children. 

As a matter of faci did the same couples support non
working chlldren in this wayP-Yes. 

On Government relief was piece·work~bstituted for task
work within yonr;knowledge P-¥ es, I 8811' some of that. 

What was you impret!Sion of that; was it a good measure 
or the feyel"lli8 P-l think in some eases it was a good thin~, 
where the people were able-bodied. But in otht"r C88C8 It 
was a great hardship. For instanoe. I 8811' at one time as 
many as probably 20 women breaking stones by measure
ment. Some of them were nl"al' eonfinement, some were 
otherwise incapacitated for that kfud of work. Then to 
depend upon the amount of work done for their food was 
very hard. 

W' ere these put on pieee-workP-Y es. 
Did. they earn len than they required. for their support P

Yes. 
In some cases you think it 'was goodP-When an ablll'" 

00died ~n was on work and able to earn a proper li~ 
i~ worked very wen, 

The fault was rather in selection P-Y es. 
Did you find out what rates wen given' generally P-An 

able·bodied man was able to make the Cod~ rat.e and possi
bly one or two pice mott' if he worked hard. Weak ones 
could not support themselves. 

Were these works uuder contractOl'SP-Latterly I think 
und.?r contractors. 

Had the introduction of piece·work any ei'fe..,'i; in reduc
ing numbers, can you sayP-I cannot say. 

. Until piece-work was introduced do you think there was 
IdleDI'SS on works P-Doubtless thl're was to some extent. 
Human naturl' is so constItutOO. I don't think there was 
much of that. The mat4'8 were insistent. 

- You sav life on relief works at bl'st cannot but be miser
able, espe~ially during the rains and the cold season. Did 
you see many of the works P-Y 4'8. 

What was the condition of the workers on these works ? 
-One thing was that they were insufficiently clad, another 
W88 that they had to work in the lains more or less: being 
away from tht"ir homes and living in these chupp/u's and 
being massed togetht'r tht"y i'Ould not be well loukt'd aftt'l'. 
There is the great difficulty, that if you mal...e the works 
too plelldaDt you would be imposed upon. 

It would be wrv dlfficult in the rains to make the works 
pleasant, would it"notP-Yes. 

What form of relief should be l't'tlOrted. to?-I think it 
would be a good thin~ to give the people more clothes, 
fspecially as they never llave a change at rught in the rainy 
season. 

Did you see anything of the gratuitous relief ginn 
through Government ?-Very little. 

Have you any information as to its value ?-I l1a,(' no 
special information, only that if rightly administered it 
ought to be a very good thing. As to how honestly it was 
adIDini5tered I cannot say. 

(Mr. B08e.)-Were not clothes given from the Charitable 
Relief Fund ?-Some, but not very much compared with 
the need. 

You had a large balanee in the Mansion House Fund 
of the District P-They g-ave quite a number of btmkets 
latterly, but very little clothing apart from this. 

Besides the poor·houses at Nal'!linghpur and Gadarwara 
had not you a poor-house s'arted from private (·harity at 
Chhindwara P-May be. 1 think not. 

A meeting to organize your local. priYate charity was held 
in July 1896. Was that presided over by the Deputy 
Commissioner, Mr. Phillips ?-I don't remember. I was 
away. 

You had a number of orphans P-Two hundred and ten 
now. 

Did you receive any aid for tht" 0rrhans from the Chari· 
table Relief Fund P-I have recelved R2,OOO from the 
Local Committee. 1 have received nothing since October. 

Do you need more assistance P-I do. I have no perma
nent means of support for them. 

I believe you have got figures showing the total quantity 
of American grain distributed in the Central Provinces ~ 
-One thollB8lld and two hnndrt"d tons were distributed in 
the Central. Provinces and Berars. 

(Presidellt.)-:-Cali you tell us what was the lowest age of 
your working children to whom you paid 4 to 0 pice P
About nine yeaN old. 

Do yOD know whether families who were working ~or 
YOll OD relief works had. any old adult dependants. m
capable of work P Had they any old women attached to 
them {I-Some had. For a long time there were sixty old 
women that 1 was supporting. I supporl them yet. 

mat had they to do out of their- wages: had. they 
to feed themselves and children under nine years of age P
Yes, the children were fOO from what the father and mother 
got. A few of the people on works gllve me their children 
and I kept them along with th.e orphana. ~ey have 
returned.. The parents said the children were ~ven. to me 
for ever, but I didn't e:spect thq would remalD With me 
when the famine W811 over. 

(Dr. BicllaNsOft.)-You said the mortality was .very 
great in the poor· houses. Did you take any not1C8 of 
the chief disease which caued this mortality '-There were 
IODl8 deaths from cholera. 
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In what month was that r-About the b~ginning of 
the rains of 1896. The chief disease was diarrhcea and 
therc were sores of various'sorts. 

Where were these sorE'S situatedP-In various parts of the 
body i sometimes on the foot or hand, sometimes on ~he 
11mbs. 

Were these sloughing sores P-Some were and some were 
in the shape of carbundes or ulcers. Frequently they 
would incr&~se and the people would become thinner till 
they died. 

What medical trt.'atmE'nt had you P-The Civil Surgeon 
'lmS in charge and the Hospital Assistant attended daily. 

You arc not a mE'dical man P-No. 
To what ilid YOll attribute the prevalence of these diseases P 

-To the lack of food. to the bad quality of the food and to 
their eating raw food. 

'That kind of mw food P-Any kind of fruit or seed 
pi.:ked up whcrevel' they could get it. Insufficient food 
was also a great cauae. They seemed to be troubled 
with liver and could not digest their food. The Civil Sur
gl'on and Hospital Assistant treated the children in the 
rrJ!hanagcs, and it WitS a long timfl before the childl'en were 
able to digest prolwr food. I fed them on grnel and sago, 
but frequently could not bring them to the normal. 

Did many of them die ?-From 1st D~cember 1896 to 1st 
D~ceillber 1807, ninety-three died from my orphanage. 

How many passed through your orphanage P-I cannot 
~av, I H\1ppOSe the number in the orphanage would average 
about 160. I took in many who were very near death; 
quite hopeless cases. 

They could not digest any of their food P-No, many of 
the children besides had cancrum oris. 

Did that spread among the children. Is it contagious P 
-I rather think it is not contagious. I tried to sl!gl'egate 
the children as much as possible because I thought it might 
be. 

Was there any scale of diet for the people in the poor
homes P-Ddore Government took them over there wa3 
a fixed scale of eliet, Th~y had one coarse meal a d.a;r. We 
did not !'X}Jl'ct that this would be sufficient to maintam them 
in anything .l~ke good condition, ,but they were begging 
about in addltlOn to what they got n'Om the poor-house. 
Later on they had a scale more or less defined for the stronger 
(;nel'l and tho'>C capable of digesting ordinary food, but 1\ 
brge proportion was diseased, one would have diall'hrea and 
another fever and the doctor would give them a special 
diet. 

It was a hospital rather than a poor-house P-Yes. 
And the diet was according to thc prescription of the 

medical offICer P-Yes. 
What were the people living on outside abou'li the time 

this poor-house was opened. P-Mahua., weed seed, and 

wherever they could get it jowari or any seed of that kind; 
the low caste people were taking offal. 

These seeds they took were apparently uncooked P
Largely: 80. Some of the Gonds kIlled buffaloes and ate 
them who were not in the habit of doing so before. 

Do you think this diet was mainly the canse of sicknes8 ? 
-I have no doubt of it. I think compantively few died 
without IIOme IIOrt of disease. ' 

What caused the disease '-Scarcity and impro].>er food, 80 
that in my opinion it might be laid down to famllle. 

Were there many deaths from epidemic disease, 811ch a9 
cholera P-Five from my own relief workers, and in thlt 
poor-house8 and among the orphans it also occun·ed. I think 
there were something like 20 in the poor-house olJ.lhanage 
died of cholera. They were entu-ely segregated and sent off 
ha1£ a mile or more away. 

Did that have the desired effect P-Yes. 
Do you think the medical attendance was adequate 

to meet the number of cases that the medical officer had to 
deal with, or was more required '-I think some more was 
required. Two answers might be given to that questicn. 
There should have been more men. The Hospital Assistant 
was very busy with hospital work; of course he had the assist
ance of compounders, but I think the labour was too great. 
Another point is. that the medical skill was not equal to thf' 
diseases, as they nad advanced too far when medical skill was 
applied. 

(Mr, Fulle,..}-Was the m.ortality in the Narsingh
pur poor-house greatest during the rains or hot weather of 
1891 if you exclude cholera P-I am not able to say. 

Was the genera. condition of the people similar at both 
times or markedly worse at any ODe time P-In the poor
houses they wel'e fairly well cared for in the rains, they 
had. clothing and sheds and were not exposed to rain as the 
people on relief works, and as far as my memory goes the
condition was not very much diff~rent 1D the rains D'om 
what it was in the dry weather. 

You don't think that more people died durin", th0 
rains than in the hot wea.ther in the poor-houses P~My 
opinion would be that probably a few more died during tht' 
rains, but I cannot say definitely as I have no figures. 

Was there any canerum oris during the hot weathel' P
Yes. 

(Mr. Holderne,s,s.}-Between August and October 1897 
the mortality rose to between seven to ten pel' mille per 
mensem, and there was prat,1;ically no cholera in the distrIl:t. 
Were fevers unusual1y prevalent this autumn If-Tht!re was a 
gt'eat deal of it. I could hardly state an opinion. 

It was an unusually unhealthy autumn, was it not P-Yes. 

Did the fever innde every household generally P-I 
cannot say that. I suppose so. ' 

Was it .. particularly malarial type P-I think not. 

The REV. l\b. BEN NEVIS MITCHELL, Missionary, Christian MissIon, Bina, called in and examined. 

I put in a written statement of evidence. 

I am in receipt of your communication dated 15th Febru
ary lSD8, and in rcply beg to state that it is impossible 
for me to give any information under- ., 

A.-Departures from tbe presoliptions of the ff Centrru 
Provincel .Famine Code," as I am ignorant of said Code. 

B.-I have b!\en in ",ery ciol) contact with the famine 
sufferers around Bina, helping them to the best of my abi
lity; and have no hesitation ill saying that I consider the 
measures adopted by you have been beyond. fair criticism, 
not only in the elfOl;; to save life, but also from the stand
point of economy. 

0.-1 sbould stl'onglyadvocate the opening of more dep6t<\ 
in the rural districts for sheltering !liud feoding children and 
aged a.nd infirm people. 

D.-T am of the opinion there a.re three things to be 
deeply l'egretted- ' 

(1) The withdrawal of help too BOon: before the people 
were in a position to bt:'J~ themselves relief was 
withdrawn. There is still ren.I and acute distl'E'SB 
ill some of the villages al'ounJ Dina. This 
distress is pdncipally amongst the day labour-
ers. 

(2) Government demanding the taxes from the vUIages. 
While I have heard many genuine expressions of 
gratitude £01' the way Government helped them 
during the famine, I now hear complaints that 
they are compelled to pay their taxes even 
though they have to sell the very oxen bought 
with money given them by Government for th& 
purpose. 

(3) Merchants and banias are granted deQrees agninst 
these people to Il.moUllts beyond the value of their 
crops. This is .. very serions proceeding not only 
calculated to counteraot the good impressions 
YOul' help has made on the minds of the villag'E'rs, 
but to actually drive the people from the dis
trict. Hundreds bave already left, and I fear 
the exodus wIll become a serious one unless 
something is done and soon. \, --(p,.es;a6nt.)-Your Mission is at Bins. P-Yes. 

Have you been there 10ngP-I have been there now 
four years. I arrived on the 1st February 1894. 

Is it a wheat oo'ttntryP-Yes, wheat and grain. 
The crop in 1894 was badP-Yes. 
Didtllnt ca~se distress, in your opinionP-Yes; there

has been distl'esB ever since we went there. I was told by 
the villagers that distress had been felt tho.,.yel\f befOl'e. 
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Do )"On remember to what they ascribed it the year 
before f-Blight. 

I suppose the distress was not very visible in the appear
QIlce of the people in 1804P-No, 1 did not see any great 
alteration in the first year. _ 

In 1895 the harvests were pretty goodP-No, bad. 
When did you begin to 800 what you might call general 

signs of distress f-In 1895, after the ro.lns it became general. 
General among the laboluing classP~Yes. Bina is a 

railway station with 1'15 to 200 railway ~mployes. My 
main work is in the surrounding villages and among the 
railway people. There had been some distress at the. begin
ning of 1895. They haahad a year of searcity the year before. 
We had not been there two months when people commenced 
bringing their children and asking us to take them. 

Did you take any 9£ these childrenP-Yes, when the 
father had died. 

In the autumn of 1895 when 1'0u saw distress become 
~Illleral, what were the people feeding on P-The majority 
\va.s eating gram, a few jowari. 

Whel'e they under-fed, in your opinion P-Yes. 
Dtd that extend to cultivatorsP-Yee. 
To the poorer cultivatorsP-Yes. 
You say that you began doing what you could to help 

the people. When did you begin to give what you might call 
Qrganized help P-I have had the misfortune to misplaoe my 
book, 80 it is very hard for me to answer that question. About 
15 months ago, as early as the beginning of 1897, we had a 
system of giving them systematio help in the way of seed-grain 
and food, also clothing. 

But in 189J., 1895, and the early part of 1896 there was 
:no organized relief on the part of Government P-In 1896 
Government opened relief works. Towards thll end they made 
a roai from Khimlasa to Etawah. 

When did YOll begin to see signs of bigb death rate 
due to privationP-In 1896 we found in one week 38 
bOdies within a distanee of 400 yards of our house, and I 
think 01lt of 38, 36 had died during the night. Scaroely 
knowing what to do, I wrote to Sir John Woodburn, who 
was interested in our distr,iot, saying that there was great 
distress around us, and I asked that the statements in my 
letter migh:t be verified and something done- at the same 
time. 

In what monthP-September 1896. 
Was there any reason to suppose' that that was a soli. 

w'y occurrenee, or did it happen in other pal-ts of the 
districtP-1t wa.s the llI\Se in all parts. People were dying 
rapidly. They had eome into the $tation to beg. 

Do you think that these were people of yOl,lt own dis
trict P-My answers are exclusively regarding our own 
villages. Several people came from Karwai saying that the 
.Nawab was doing nothing to assist them. 

Did this go on P-We never found so many dead bodies 
after that, but the people had been dying around. 

(D,.. Rich a,.d8o'J$.)-Was cholera prevailing at the 
timeP-No. 

(President.)-Did YOll examine these bodies P-Some. 
What do you think they died of P-Most of them from 

starvation, BOme from dysentery. 
W~re. they chiefly adults., OJ ohlld.ren P-More adults 

t.han chlldren. 
Relief works were opened in DeeemberP-Yes. 
What was the first relief work you saw in your neigh. 

bourhoodP-The road from Etawah to Bina in 1894. 
Were there many people on that \VorU-It would be very 

difficult for me to say how :many, beeause the work wasiu 
operation when we went there. 

When. did it ceaseP-I d.oubt if it eea.sedtill a year or 18 
months ago. 
, Did wOl'k go on, or did it lie like thatP-I think it w~ 
lef/; nntil after the rain" and afterwards they put on 
some broken stone. 

You sa! in your letter that you itrongly advocate the 
opening of many deptJts. Do yolt meatl kitehensP-Tes, 
kitchens for the feeding of children. _ , 

Were there any kitoh{"Qs near youP-One. at Etawah, 
but only towards the end of the distress. ' -

(Mr. F.ller.)-.A. a matter offaOt, do YOll remember if it 
was opened. in J' uly 1897 p-Yes, 1 believe so. 

(Pres.dent.)-Do you think it WQS much n'equentedP
Yes, but before that time we. baa ourselves been feed.ing 
children, and we had sent away a great nUmber of orphans 
to orphanagea;-considerably over 400. 

Was that Etawab kitchen in connection with relief work P 
I believe so> 

Do you think that all classes of leopte in distress would 
go to kitchens P-I believe they di 

When hard pressed P-Yes. We had all eastes, sometimes 
even high oaste people would bring their children. Caste 
was not recognised at the time. 

As regards young children, before their marriage caste 
is not strictly recognized by the people themselves. The 
guestion is about grown-up children, whether kitchens "CaD 
lie relied. upon as a means of getting them P-I advocate 
in my letter that they should be for children and aged and 
infirm people. We have always found these people ready to 
eat with the children. 

You Bay in your letter that you think there are three 
things to be deeply regretted. l!'irst, the withdrawal cf 
hl'lp too soon, beforl' the people were in a position" to help 
themselves; when was help withdrawn P-I think arouud 
Bina it should have been continued at least three months 
longer, because people had for yeal'S been suffel'inO' {rom 
bad crops lind had absolutely nothing to fall back npo~. 

When was it actually withdrawn P-I cannot say, YillaO'e' 
relief went on after road-work had been stopped. W e h~v" 
distress round us yet. 

Do you mean there are m\ny people who oannot get 
sufficient food?- Yes. 

Do they show it in their appearance r-Yes. 
Mostly of the labouring class p-Yes. I think the 

opening of more depots for the feeding of children 
would be a great boon to the people, and keep the children 
in their own neighbourhood. 

Do you think children got separated from their parents 
on relief-works P-I think so, in many cases. 

You say the second thing to be regretted is Govern
ment demanaing the taxes. Land Revenue taxes, do you 
meanP-Yes. 

The last hal'vest has been a good one P-In many places 
the present harvest of grain will only be an S-ann>} one. 

You say you hear people are compelled to pay their 
taxes, even though they have to sell the very oxen 
bought with money given them by Government. Do you 
think that is an elegant way of putting it, 01' has that actual
ly happened P-That is the only plain, straightforward Eng
lish that I know. Up to three months ago people would 
say they had great respoot for Government officers and they 
told US the Government was most kind to them. In the vil
lages they say we don't know why Government which was so 
kind to us before should be now compelling ns to sell OUl' 
cattle and pay our taxes. 

YOll know if you once began to be loose about pay
ing the tax you would have to give up realising it from 
those who can pay ~-Yes, I am aware of that; still, when a 
man can barely earn a Bubsistence he is bound to feel it 
hard that the little he has is to be given up. 

(M,. Full81'.)-You are now speaking of cultiva
tors who came to you with complaints about paying the 
Land Revenue. Do you happen to know whether these people 
were tenants or maJ..,<>1lzars P-Some tenants and some mal
gnzars; 388 people sold their oxen. They don't know that 
I am going to make this statement. 

You say the third thing is that merqhants and banias 
are granteti decrees against the people to amounts beyond 
the value of their crops_ Do you suppose these are old 
debts or recent ones P-Most of them I think are old 
debts. . 

YOll say these things are driving people from the dis. 
triot; hundreds have alreadI left, and you fear the exo. 
dus will heoome a serious one unless something is done and 
soon. What sort of people wele you thinking of P--LaboUl'el'S 
and cnltivators. 

'Where are they going to P-The Muasalmans are going 
wBhopal. 

It is possible that there were 110 many deaths 'in Bhopal 
that there are vaoancIes P-I cannot understand: why ;Mus· 
lIalmans should go to Bhopal. Hindus go from Bhopal into 
Gwalior. 

Most of the people' you say have Jone are farm· 
laboure,rs ~-Yes, day-labourers. Some _ the, cultivators 

Rev. M,.. 
Be. Nevill 
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have also gone. Some of them have sold the tiles off their 
houses to raise money to go with. 

(Mr. Hold","ess.)-When relief-works had thoroughly 
commenced in 1897, do you consid.-:r they were Bu~cessful 
in their end P-I bolieve they were. 

Did you see anything of their working P-I went to the 
works regularly. 

What was your opinion P-I think the people should 
have had a little more food, and while we have the 
highest praise for Government officials, we were very much 
distressed to find the mates in some C!IIWB simply vultures. 
On one occasion I foulld the people had flonr mixed with 
earth. The mate was found to be in league with the ba.nias. 

Was this at the commencement of things P-No, after 
the works ha.d been in operation three months. 

Did you report it r-Yes, and the clerk on the works 
had. the mate dismissed. -

Did you set' village reliefP Was it successful P-It was 
highly appreciated. The villagers were simply delighted 
to thillk that Government cared for them. 

You say that higher wages should have been paid P-I 
believe so. At first they were low, and they were after
wards increased. 

At what point of time P-At the beginning of 1897. 
l-

And they were raised. afterwards ii-About 3 months 
afterwards. -

Was that sufficient P-It was sufficient for what Govern
ment intended it to be; just to give aetua' life to those 
who had no other means of sustenance. 

Your opinion apparently is that there should have been 
relief to some extent in 1896 P-Y ea. 

Throughout the year, or at the latter part of it P
Throughout. 

Railway works were opened in the district P-Some dis. 
tance away. -

.' Were the relief works usefulP-They drew many people 
away from their villages, 

Still, numbers would have gone, if strong P-When 
the famine works were opened many were too weak to go to 
the S"ugor-Kutni construction, and we heard that there 
was an epidemic, this had the effect of keeping people 
In their villages. 

I see that road-works were opened with a view of 
giving relief, but not many people attendrd. What was the 
reason Df that P-They said that more work was demanded. of 
them than they conld do. and that the pay was not sufficient. 
That was in 1896. 

,eMf'. Fuller.)-What road are you speaking oiP-The 
Kimle.sa. road. 

• Was that in the hot weather of 1896P-In the autumn 
of 1896. 

(Mr. Holderne88).-Thel'e were a good many immigrants 
from Bhopal into your part of the districtf-I don't 
know. Most of the people working four miles away were 
generally from our own villages. Further away from 
Kimlasa, people did come fr~m further north, over Lalitpur 
way. 

(Mr. Bose.)-Row many orphans hail you in all from 
the beginning of the distress P-We sent away 400 from 
July 1896 to July 1897. 

(Dr. RicAardson.)-You mentioned the fact of B8 
bodies· being found. Most of these you stated had died 
within the preceding 24 hours P-Yes; during the night. 

Were the bodies clothed r-The majority were almost 
naked. 

Had they anything of value on themP-No. 
How were they disposed of P-The police took them 

away and buried them. 
Were any partially. or altogether, eaten by animalsP

In two casl'S. In one a boy'. right leg had been con
siderably eaten by jackals, and in tne other my niece saw the 
vultures tearing the body to pieces. 

Do you think people on works were insufficiently fed F
I think so. I think that was borne out by the fact that 
the children wer-e digging up roots on the road-side. 

If people had come in good condition would the food 
have been sufficient ?-Possibly that had a good deal to 
do with it. I think, under ordinary circumstances, a man 
can buy enough food for 2 annas, but food was at the time 
very high, and when a. man was getting 2 annas, flour was 2 
annas a seer. That left him nothing to buy salt. vegetables, 
etc., with. We had some people who said they were too 
wea.k to do work on roads, so I had some work done in the 
compound in order to give them something to do, and we 
gave 2 annas to a man, 1 anna 6 pies to a woman, and 
vegetables. T,hose who suffered most were the women and 
children. ' 

Were the children much emaciatedP.&-.Yes, a number 
of them. 

You said the flour was adulterated. How was it a.dul
terated P-It was mixed with dirt. 

{y,.. Fuller.)-For how many months have you been 
distributing charity: when did you first beginP-From 
the very heginning. From actual observation, and by get. 
ting our native preacher to take notice, I found that the 
distress was terrible, a~d almost from the first day I was 
giving relief quietly. 

AI a matter of fact people of your villages have been 
looking to you for assistance for 2 or 3 years P-Only 
orphans and the aged. 

Can you tell us what was the price of jowar after the 
last harvestP-I don't know. 

SUBGBON-CAPTAI~ W. M. l\-fIrCHELt, Civil Surgeon. Narsinghpnr, called in and examined. 

Su;;:-f!.Pt. I put in a written statement of evidence. famine grants for the purohase and issue of grain through 
Mi.tcAell. A. As far as I am aware there were no departures from malguzal's, mukaddams and patwaris, as wages to village 

the principles of the Centra.l Provinces Famine Code during relief-workel's for village improvements, such as improving 
l'/t'la Mar. the recent famine. ., fields, making embankments for -fields, digging or otherwiSll 

improving tanks and wells, etc. In doing such forms of 
1898. B. The measures adopted during the late {amine, pri- work the p~ople would not be obliged to go away from their 

marily with regard to the relief of distress and the saving of villages, (an important matter). to distant relief-works, they 
life, were in every respect eminently saccessful, as previous would still }'emain in their villages in the comfort of their 
to the opening of the relief-workR, etc., a large number of own homes. and be a. less danger of importing epidemic 
the people-especiaUy the poorer classes-were found disease such as cholera, from relief-wol'ks, which disease WB8 
wandering about the towns and villages of the district be?- in c1?idemic form in all the l-elief·workll and brought into 
ging for food nnder great privation and hardship, and ill the VIllages by the relief-workers. 
many instances they were 8uffering from disease the result of If it is possible to doubt whether village relief-workers 
privation, and '. soon as relief· works. poor-houses, eto., were could be effectively looked after and to receive their daily 
opened they ftocked largely to them either to earn a liveli- wages .in grain. I think malgazars and others in charge of 
hood, or be given food Rnd medical treatment.. which relieved them would be keen to make them work, and would see that 
their distress. and saved many thousands of Jives, who other- they received their grain wage yroperly; besideS,' Inspectors 
wise, I have no doubt. would have perislled from starvation. CQuld be aRpointed to check the number of workmen employed 
In respect to economy, I am not prepared to say any thing, in each vil,age. and the proper distribution of the grain 
beyond that I saw no unnecessary waste or extravagance wa/?6' There would be less temptation in misappropriating 
whiob would call for any special remarks from me. gram than in making cll8h payments. Desides. I think. 

C and D. In reference to these two points, it would appea.r vi;}age relief-works would be more far-reaching and less 
to me much better in the future not to spend 80 much expensive than in making roads. '1 here would, farther. be 
money on the oonstruction of roads and to maintain such no necessity in village relief-works to spellcl money in con
large poor-houses aa we had here. but instead to open ~e suucting buts-like for relief-worI.:s, hospitals, etc., a.nd for 
relief-worke. and to devote a considerable amount of tlie providing for expensi'!8 esta.~Iishments. such as the drinkillg 
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'Water arrangement, etc. If the number of workers In a 
,,~ is not enough for 'its requirements, people could be 
aakea: to come and work daily from the surrounding villages, 
and return to them on completion of their day's labour. 
Improving village fields and embanking them would become 
more productive and benefit the landholders, and be a .cer
tainty of reoovering the revenue regularly. 

ID. regard to the people unlit for relief-work in. the villao"98 
they might be given gratuitous village relief as was done in 
the recent famine I and the orphans similarly dealt with 
11llder the care of the malguzara, mukaddama. and patwaria. 

BI opening village relief-works in the future, the mortal. 
Ity 1 think would be lessened. and there would be fewer 
orphans and fewer children abandoned by their parents, as 
was found in several instanoes during the recent famine. 

The poor-ho1lllll8, too, would not be required' to maintain 
10 many of the starved population of the villages, and there 
would not be required so many huts as we had, also the 
establishment could be much reduced. 

(P1'6,idtJ1lt.)-Were you in Civil charge of Narsinghpur 
throughout the famine P-Yes. 

Have you been in the district long P-I have been four 
years in the Narainghpur District. 

You say in your written note that previous to thfl open
ing of the relief work&, etc., a large number of the 
people, especially ,the poorer .classes, were found wandering 
about the towns and villages of the district begging for food 
under great privation and hardship. When did you begin 
to notice that '-From about September 1896 they began 
to come in. It was observable all over the district in the 
parts where I had been. Not only in the towns and 
Yillages. 

You didn't notice that in the early part of 1896 P 
-No, still there was distress in the early part of 1896. 

How did that distress show itself P-In the dearness of 
food. 

The distress was visible in the early part of 1896 P-Prioes 
went up and people began to feel the pinch for food. 
Grain was very dear and beyond their resources. They 
tlIed to say that their bellies were only half full. 

Was it observable in their physical condition P-Yes. 
especially from my observations hi the jails. The admis
&ions showed that their physique had been going down. 

(Dr. RicA .. raso •. )-You say that in many instances 
~le were Buffering from disease the result of privation. 
l~i WllB this disease P-Chiefll bow~ oomlllaint& 

At what time P-From about September 1896 
began to show itself among the people. 

the disease SU1'g •• Cap. 
W.M. 

When were relief-works opened P-In the first part of 
December 1896. 

Then you noticed this distress two months before the 
relief-works were opened P-To some extent, but not to the 
same extent as when the relief-works were opened. 

When were poor-houses opened P-About the same time. 
We opened two poor-houses on the 1st of D~cember. 

Were there no private measures of relief before thatP 
-No. 

No organized systemP-No. Individuals had given 
some help in the way of small quantities of food. 

What individuals P-Mahajans and merohants of the place. 
Did the psople come in numberaP-No, not ill very great 

numbers. 
You say as Boon as relief works, poor-houses, etc" were 

opened, they flooked largely to them. How many inmates 
in the poor-houses had you at the end of December P-About 
aoo to 400. 

And on relief works P-1 don't know. Still they were 
pretty high too. 

The diseases were chiefly bowel complaints you say P-Yes. 
And to what were they dueP-Want of food, and from 

bad nutrition. 
Seeing the disease could you have reasoned deoidedly as to 

its cause ~-I should say it was simply due to indigestible 
and bad food and to insuffioient food. 

And after relief-works had been opened, was the food
supply in the poor-houses of good. quality P-Y es, it was 
sound. 

"Were there any complaintsP-No, I examined it. 
Do you think it was suffioient in CJ,uantityP~Yes. 
What ration was given P-I think it was dependent on the 

rates. A woman six pice, ohildren under 12 two pice, over 
12 fOUf pice, a man 2 annas. 

Do you think two pice for a child under 12 enough P 
-No. 

In kitchens what ration did you give P -We had four 
classes for childre~. Those in the :first clolSs were children 
between 9 and 12 years of age, second class between 6 and 9 
years, third class 3 and 6 years and fourth class under 3 
ye&rS of age. They got three meals a day. I put in a. 
atatemeut ahowin~ the quantities given at each meal.-

Mitchell. 

17th .lfar. 
1898. 
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I?id: clUtdre1t t1rlveP-Yfts. ther Impt'01'ed. 
(Yr. Holdwae".)-Were kitohena on rel,ief·worb or in 
~ P-,On relief-works. C 

'(Dr; Jliclcwi.-.)-W .. there~!!A ej)~~P 
- r ., ohie1l.r cbolem. 

In wlla~ months .-t Lad. chulen ~AprU to Septem
~ on all the nilief-worb. 

Wbahma lha\ he. iot do yo1l IIl\PPO!I P-ProItably IICIU'* 
cay of watn ... au of th4 ~ aDd to ahon food supply 
&Jill expollUft-

w. ~e ... ter imPlU'e P-In lOme places. 
'The Sanitary CommiiBioner said that many instead of 

taking wak>r from the Nerbudda atroam, prefen-ed to take 
it fl'oIIil pllddlea aDd Bua p1aeea .-Yes" DO doubt. 

What was the objection to take {t fram, wells t-l'to objec
tioa '" all. It was simplJ' ",patby. 

Did tuy suiw lOlJl!.h hom PpOaUl'fI OIl l'fliei works P 
-Yea, to some utent. lIaIf t1Le people \w'D~ home in tlte 
ram in their damp clothe. aDd zeturned ia tJiem. in the 
merning. 

Did t~se suiter mere than those who stayed oD: works P 
-I think so. 

'Waa the hutting fairly good '-Yes, and 8Ilf1icient. 

The huts were water-tight .-Yes. 
Who selected the sites P-As a nlo the E70IlOUt4vtt in-

gineer. 

.Did yoo 800 the aii(ea'-Yes, IIOllle of them. 
Do yoo think they were well selected. P - Yea. 

Did they su1fer from uposnre P-Yes, oti 611d: days, 
aDd during the rains 1 think they suffered from insuffi
clant cloth .. 

Waa there much (ever afteJ the setting in of the raina P 
-Not very much. I _think the greaf;(lst <a~ of d.eath was 
Lowel complaint& In the ",utumn months the worst teve~ 
went through the villages. It was very probably a sort c4 
maIarW fever. 

Waa it malignanU,..From. enqDil'ie& LUml that people 
died in a day 01' two. 

Was the mortality great P-Yes. towards t!te end' of the 
year. 

Did you pel"llOnally examine cases P-Y s. 
Waa thl're anything peculiar about the charactet of the 

fever P-No j it w&IIomalatial. I thmk. 
Do you think it was contagious at all P-No; I pam

enlarly enquired abollt that. 
Were there many orphans about P-Yes. 
Had you charge of any P-l ha<l oharge of the orphans 

in NarsiDghplU". 

~What disease did you notice Wllo8 chiefly pmalent among 
the orphans P-The chief disease - bowel complaints, 
next w that a form J.lf dRLmt.y, due ptobabl~ tQ ~lie liver, 
Ill'leen and kidneYit being ou~ of order. 

. Did ~y die much '-Th.y died from- uloert.tion of the 
moath. 

Wae it con~ous p:""Yea 
-Did you take precautiona aga.inn it spreading P_ y_ 
Did yoamed with any det.UuJ dUd w ~\ian P--~QIl8 

wfre reported. 

Did you see 1m,. ~ bodies lying abbllt f-Only when 
then waa.cboli,.. None were reponed by ill. Poliee. 
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Theae deaths from cholera would OOClIr in any yeta P $uf'd.-Ca"pt.. 
-Yes. ~.¥. 

bid Vall have a fr~ hancl in provi,n .. - mediw oomforlB' Mi tcleU, 
~l~ ~ ~ 

1rt' Mar. 
Was illere 8111' dilJitmlty !'-Ne. I had quite eM'Ogh. 189!f. 
Had" YOli Imy advanC8 of money to putohase' medieines -

and medicr.1 ooJllf01'ts ,-Yes, I arranged with the Executive 
Engineer to keep the mont>y. 

(1&. lIoU.,.lUIlIlI.)-1 think you said you ~t observed 
destitution in September 1896 P-Yes. 

In August 1896 the dimiot 1'Ilortality W'M f'S8, what 
was that que flo P-I think it 'flit title to fever. 

In your opUtion it Wll8 simply clue to ~ fever P 
-'tea. 

Not distress P-No. 
The September death-rate W'lIS &407. W &8 tbat due to fever 

or diatres8 P ..... l think fever. Privation from want of food 
ma7 have helped to produce the nwrtality. 

In Oetober it was 7·7S. By that time you had noticed 
distreSll p-Yes. 

I suppose a part of this mortality was due to di..:>tress? 
-Yes. 

Although the August mortality was not dlle to distress P 
-No. 

In November it was 5'68 and in December 5'06. These 
were high. What were they due to P - Bow~l complaints 
and fever • 

Do you think privation has anything to do with it P
To BOme extent. 

In January 1897 it was 6'62. That was also distress ? 
-Yes, and disease dlle to privation. 

You say if villag& relief had. been opl'ned there might 
have been a decreased mortality. In 1897, 1 suppose P 
-The people would lIot have the same amount of exposure 
as was the case on road-work relief. 

Apparently the mori.'llity in 1896 was as high as in 1897 ? 
-1 don't think quite 80 high.. _I think the mortality 
in 1891 was very much higher than in 1896. 

Do you think if relief-works had been opened in the 
autumn of 1896, this great mortality would ha.e been de
creased P-It would to some extent. 

You say you think village relief-works would be more ' 
far-reaching and lees expensive than making roads. In 
what way P-That is to say, it would be more far-reaching 
in reference to their own comforts. 

I suppose many more would comll on to works ?-Yes. 
And you would require more rillage works ? -Yes, in 

each village. 
.And it would be lellS expensive with a large number of 

people P-I think so. 
Do you think SUpervisiOD would be possible P-I think 

so, with the aid of village people, malguZlU'S and others. I 
have had ll(mu~rOllB conversatIons with people in the villages, 
malguZIU'B and landlordl1', and thl.'y say people would be much 
more benefited with a system of :relief works-in villages • 

The objection is that. it might not be a real test of neces
sitJ:. ThI'Y might become dangerously attractive. nave 
you considered that objection r-Yes, I have. Possibly it 
would b\l very attractive. 

Is there any way by which you could limit the extent 
to what would be r~nable P-It wo~ld all depend upon 
the necessities of the village. 

Who ill to judge of these necessities do you think P 
-Inspecting offioers and othan. 

~ BAluDn BBllAWt'lur. KlUZj..CHI. of Jab~pur, <allec\ in and e~ed. 

1 put in a written, statement of evidep~ and written enquiry that I personally made in villages, but sinee work 
answe1'll to the Comm1ss~'s questions. . was,started all at ooce extravagance to some e~nt was Bao Ba4a.-

'B.-Degree of8WC611.1Clic1' lIII att81Ulfd'tls fMlI.ftmff" 

lMloptetl cOfUldered pri_riJ~ fDitlt ~9arfl'lo tM "'" 
lUif qf tM duweu au tIe ,aving qf" life, aM' .ecOll-
1llwily. tOiti r'89af'il to e~. 

In the month ()f November !895 relief worq wete started 
that relieved to .. great extent the distl'~ of the people 
and .1'00 many livas. This hu been oonfirxned from 

inltvitable to save lives. d..,. Beia'" 
(J.-.AtllJi~e III to tM taea8tWtIlI aftl1 me/Aod. qf w(Jf"Hng Lal 

w.He! seemed l~'ely' to prcw' mQsI e,ff'ectifJ'- '" jWvrtJ Eiazafldi. 
itt 'Ac.te tlDO rupettf. -

In future famines the follo'Win<t'suD'gestions should. in 1111 Mar. 
my opinion, be adopted":- Q P 1898. 

_I:-Several important publio works should be openea-
in the sever"l parta of' the district, 80 that people Of ty 

2D2 
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Rao Balta- villages adjacent to them may find work a.nd be able to go 
dtt1' BehaN back to their homes every day. It will effect economy, and 

Lal the people in distress will not only get relief but remain in 

years. The cultIvating olass w:l.1t Unproye fl 
suocessive ~rv,epts.iQr .a,O\, .. ~-1ears are .bumper-
ones. ' 

J(luuancki. theil' homes without being under the necessity to go abroad. 
People who happen to come from other provinces. districts 
or States, should be emp\oyed iu such important works. 

71. The greatest distance at whlch the dlstrelllSed. InhaMt
ants of a village ma.y be induced to attend relief works is l-

lith Mar. 
1898. U.-In villages inhabited. by Gonds in out-of-the-way 

places which are far away from the relief-centres whence 
they cannot go back to their homes every day, village relief
works should be started; every five of such villages being 
made into a group. These relief-works should be entrusted 
to the mukaddam and ma.lguzar; and supervision and 
guidance of work and payment of money to mukaddams 
should be made by the officer in charge of such works, which 
should be supervised by officers aP-f.0inted for the purpose, 
suoh as Revenue Officel's, Deputy uommissioners, etc. It 
will effect economy, as the arrangement will save the pur
chasing of tools, building of huts, and all arrangements to 
be made to provide water and grain, etc. By this arrange
ment money will go in the pocket of agrioultural olasses 
to their great benefit. This village relief-work should be 
of such a kind as will benefit agriculture in future. For 
instance, embankments round the fields of rabi orops and in 
villages whioh grow kharif, tanks should be excavated or 
embanked on a.U IIi des to hold water, .Both these works will 
serve the same purpose as wells or canals do to other pro
vinces. I consider Village relief-work of the kind more 
beneficial, as I speak this from m~ own experience in my 
own villages. The people of my villages resorted to such 
works started by me in larger numbers than they would have 
gone to other works far from their homes. They thus 
received substantial relief, and few deaths occurred. 

- '1 

(7) SuggestionB which I t"inlc lilcel1J to be usef'tfl i# 
future famines. 

D.-The following modifications and additions are neces
sary in the Famine Code :-

I.-The task-work given in section 'I is more than suffi
cient. I should think healthy and strong men cannot do 88 
much work as is required of them; it should be reduced to a 
reasonable qMntity RO t.h~t it may not be hardship to them 
instead of being the means of relief. 

n'-The quantitY,of food given in the poor-houses should 
be increased from what is provided in the Code, lW it is Rot 
sufficient to keep body and soul together. As a visitor to 
the city poor-house I often used to hear complaints from 
the inmates about the insufficiency of food. 

III.-Distribution of food should not be, as at present, 
to all classes mixed together. 

(a) Three mUes for inhabitants re~tI1'ning every night 
to their villages. 

(1;) Eight miles, for Inhabitants havtug ohance ot 
returning to their villages after every week to 
enable them to see to their domestio afi'airs. 
Persons residing beyond that distance ahould 
not be induced or compelled to reside at the 
relief works, for this would. affect future oulti
vation. 

72. lt would not be practioabl~ to withhold relief from 
all fairly able-bodied labourers who refuse to attend relief 
works at the distances specified in. the answer to the last 
question on the ground of apprehending injury to their 
cultivation by their absence from the spot; or from oanaee 
over whioh they have no control and which compel them to 
stick to their villages, for instance in the case of persoDif 
having their relatives or members of their family seriously 
laid up in their houses, but village relief will be providea 
for them. -

140. The works _ opened. by me were not attacted by the 
openfng of relief-works in the neighbourhood. 

141. No. The labourers were paid at the same rate as they 
received at ·the relief-works. 

142. The relief works were situated. a.t a place about 5 
or ~ mnes from my villages, but they did not affect the sup
ply of labour. 

143. I had no cause of complaint. 
]44. The establishment of relief-works was necessary as 

a. means of preserving life, and the people who attended them 
could not have found sufficient employment, either on my 
works, where people of my owil. vUlages and no others could 
be employed, or elsewhere to earn at least a bare subsistence 
for themselves and their dependents. 

14.5. Opening of the reHef-workS was necessary, but in 
villages situated at distances extending over and above 8 
miles, where no works under the auspices of Government WBM 
carried on, it would have been advisable to open village 
relief works under the supervision of the malguzars concerned 
to enable the inhabitants of their villages to maintain them .. 
selves without being under the necessity of going to a distanoe 
to attend the relief-works. 

146-. No. 
147. Please see answer to question No. US. IV.-Kacha food be given to high castes, Buch as Bra.h

mins, Kshatriyas, Vaishiyas, etc., instead of cooked food. 
V.-The sale of cheap grain in. an appointed shop 'in 151. In ordinary years people are as.'listed by their rela-

towns and large villages hI ticket system to speola1 classes tives; the widows supporting themselves by labour in the 
d th . . bl 1 shape of grinding wheat and preparing other food-grains 

un er e supervlluon 0 respecta e gent emen will do an and on charity. During famine the supporting relatives 
immense good. and persons dispensing charity find it difficult to support them-

Vr.-In future famines provision should be made In selves, and therefore they are thrown on the State for sup
Famine Code for the suspension of land revenue' and if port 
repeated failure of crops occur, the revel1UllSbuald.~ remit-' - ~ 
ted. In case of --suspensions, recovery should 'spread ov'er~bo; l'lo; it aoes not. 
.. «helm seasons by means of instalments. 161. No. The knowledge that gratuitous relief is being 

.A.nBWet'8 to gues#OnB b1J Fami-u Oommi8no'IJ. g!ven ~y the Sta~e does ~ot dry up pri~te charity, for in this 
• 1 Th If" • • clty pnvate chanty contmued to be dispensed 88 usual, bu~ 

• . e w~o e area 0 the district, contammg a popula- In villages the landholders and agricultural classes being 
tion of 749,362 souls. themselves reduced to straighteneil circumstances, could nol; 

10. I consider that the standard. of 15 nllr cent. Is very afford to continue their charitable work. 
low, forin the last famine, which was general, the percentage 14t2. No light manual labour could 'have 'been _ ..... _3 

of persons on relief in my own villages was 25 per cent. • U "AM",_ 
besides which persoIll! received gratuitous relief. J from such persons as they were severally either part/aM,! ... 

32. The net result of the famine alleviated by reliel - women or respectable persons reduced to straits. 
me88ures has been as follows :- 163. The ma.lguzars if assisted eouId undeltake the con--

(1) The labourers who have been reduced to poverty struction of embankments, tanks and other Tillage works bu~ 
will I06n improve their oondition as soon as they Dot roads. 
get work. 164. Cookea food. at kitchens sh~uld be given to those who 

(2) The land-owning olass has contracted aebts. accept it; but respectable olasses should be provided with 
(8) The oultivatinl: non-proprietary class have been gratuitous relief in the form of grain. 

impoverisheQ; but will soon improve their oondi- '165. People Of respectable class win rather preter to die 
t' Th'11'f h from starvation than receive cooked food in State kitohenL 
Ion. e VI age 01 lzens, sue 88 oarpenters, It Js therefore neoo~ that. people -~ low caste shonld be 

iron-smiths, KUllhtas, etc., having spent all the ~ 
little they had. attended relief works and supplied with cooked ood and the respectable olasses with 
maintained themselves and family. It will ta.ke gratuitons relief in the form of grain. 
lOme time to recover their former status, provid- 167. Gratuitous relief in this district was given in the 
ed there are good orops 'successively for 8 or' form of money. I prefer this, as grains were imported by , 

• The number. reter ~o the II.1leBtloul drllwu up bJ the QOlllminlOll, 
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ft.llway; but in stations whe1'$ grain cannot be Importea 
grain would. be the best thing to be given. 

174. Persons of the better castes and of respectable position 
objeoted. to resort to the poor-honae for rellef. No degree 
of fl'e8Sure would have induood them to go there unless 
forclbly compelled to do so. If the door of the poor-house 
was left unguarded, such respectable people brought in 
against their will would have left It, though suffering from 
the pangs ot hunger and starvation. Besides this they 
would never mees a10ng with people of different castes. 

201. They bve been of muoh benefit to the cultivating 
classes. More money could have been advantageously spent. 

2Oi. It would be preferable to assist a cultivator who is a 
pauper and who cannot be allowed a takavi, employing 
him in relief work if able-bodied, to making him an advance 
of money, as in the latter ease such cultivators will not be 
.ble to repay the advance made. Able-bodied persons requir
ing relief should be required to work, while persons physically 
weak and unfit should ~ive gratuitous relief. 

205. It is more economical to aid by advances suoh cuIti
yatol'll who possess some property in land and cattle than to 
offer them work and wages. Solvent and respectable culti
vators should be allowed advances on better conditions than 
allowed to malguZ&rS, and they 'should be required to pay 
two-thirds of the amount advanced in eight years without 
Interest, the other one-third being remitted. 

206. Yea. It would be preferable to pay a pauper oulti
ntor after exacting work from him to advancing money, in 
the realization of, which the cultivator will be put to trouble. 

209. Suspension of land revenue has been very beneficial, 
for had not this indulgence been granted the malguzars and 
cultivators both would have been put to serious trouble and 
their holdings brought to hammer. 

210. Suspensions of revenue granted in such viJ]a,,'"6S in 
which bad harvests have nooessively followed and the pros
pect of the future still indifferent should be converted into 
remissions. In villages enioying oonditions quite the 
re\'e1'88, the Government demand should not be iealized at 
ooC", but by instalments extending over two or three years, 
or otherwise difficulties will have to be met with in reaJ.izing 
t he demand. ' 

21S. The landholding and cultivating classes have con
tracted heavy debts, and I may say most of the malguzars 
have eontraoted debts equal to what their estate was consi
dered worth. 

219. Mahua, tendu, achar fruits, and several sorts of edible 
roots. Government allowed the free use of the forest produce 
during the last famine; it should similarly deolare free 
during next, if one occurs. The people were also enabled 
from the free use of the forest to npport themselTe.s by sale 
pt'ooeeds of bamboos. timber, grass which they brought out. 

227. Yes. 
2'28. Such a cheap grain shop was started in this district. 

but without interfering with private trade. 

229. The opening of suoh a shop did operate to keep the 
market rate steady. 

230. To render the help-effective the relief to broken-down 
agriculturists should be given at the commencement of 
the sowing season irrespective of the distress being at its 
commencement or at its height. 

231. Those ha~ littl& or nothing left. and who cannot 
obtain takavi or loiins, and also who cannot provide for 
_tie. 

23(. The Indian Charitable Relief Fund servea. a very 
useful purpose in alleviating the distress of many in addition 
to thcee relieved by the State. • 

236 and 236. .Assiatam:e nrth8-"f'-'lOlrr.lO:::::wm=S'--o::1b=-=Jililfnvu~""" fell
dared=-, 

(a) 'PndJ!r Oblecta I ana IL-
~xtra. diet ana clothing given fA) membera of the 

poor-houae and orphans. -
Clothing to rellef camp workers. 
Kitch~ opened for children. 
Blankets given to the poor. 

(b) Und\!1 Object 111.-
)lonthl;r reliefs given to ptJf'da-fUUli. womell 

and ioespectable '(lel'llOns jn impoverished air
'cumatancee. 

PheaP grain shops were etart.ea. 
(e) Under Object IV-

In assisting broken-aown eultivato1'8 in the pur
Phaae of 1lOOd, Qttle Nld theif maintenance. 

237. Distribution of blankets and opening of ldtcheIlll for 
childlen. 

238. Assistance to 1J<lrdanaaAin women, respectable fami
lies in an impoverished state, and the opening of cheap grain 
shops. 

239. Yes. 

2400. Yes, it also d1d a great deal of good to the country. 

273. In cities the food-grain ordinarily used in their homell b, WIlll·to-do labourers and artizans are wheat, gram, IIlaI!OOr. 
arhar, moong, urd, rice. 

The villages in the interior are of two sorts-

(a) Where the rabi crop predominates, the inhabitauts 
use wheat, grain, teara, rice, juar, mum, masoor, 
arw. 

(h) Where the kharif crops predominate the inhabitants 
use rice, kodo, kutki, masoor, mahua. 

274. Well-to-do labourers have two meals a day of 240 
hours. During the ,day their meal consists of bread, rice and 
clal, at night bread. kodo and vegetables. . 

275. In the absence of ordinary food-grains during famine 
the people make use of the cheapest food-grain available. 
During tbe last famine they even made use of lice, rusts 
(konhda), oilcake and barks of trees. 

276. During the famine people make use of the cheapest 
edibles or those procurable without 008t and without consi
dering if they are palatable or digestible or otherwise. 
_ 282. The high prices were due to the failure of crops in 

this distriot in these Provinces and all over India. In this 
district there wa.s no stock of grain left of, previous yeaN, 
as there have been failure of orops for several years. It was 
not due to unreasonable panic or wild speculation and hold
ing up for bigb profits. 

283. The depreciation of silver has very little relation with 
the rising up of prices in the food-grains. People have, how· 
ever, suffered in the disposal of silver ornaments. During 
the la.st twenty years tbe prices of grain have generally 
become high, specially wheat (Pisi) which is export&d, but the 
prices of other grain, suoh a.s kodo, gram, ek, remained 
stationary. In the famine, however, there was little or no 
differenoe in the prices of all the grains, and everything had 
become dear. 

283(a). In the neighbouring districts the intensity of 
distress was greater than at Jabalpur, where Rangoon rice 
Was imported from Calcutta, and from Jabalpur it was 
exported to other places as Damoh, Mandla and other districts 
where it was sold at a higher rate. 

284. The grain dealers wefe many and active in trading 
in grain as they brought Rangoon rice, and so hard was the 
competition that they sold their stock at an easy price. 

285. In the villages the prices were higher than what 
prevailed in Jabalpur and railway stations wbenoo grain was 
exported to them. 

286. The people on relief- works or in the village were 
able to buy gram at the rate prevalent there; tbe rates were, 
however, higher than what prevailed in the town. 

287. Grain was exported from this to other districts, 
owing to higher prices prevalent there. while rice was im
ported from them. 

288. No fortune was made in the grain traae: What 
little profit was made was made by those persous who llnported 
Rangoon rioo from Calcutta and other places. 

289. All grain pits and godowns were completely depleted. 
whlch made it necessary for grain dealers to import grain 
through Calcutta from Rangoon, and makka was imported 
from Amerioa. 

-!9().. No cultivator or land-holder had any surplus stock 
of food-grain. 

291. When there was no surplus stock of food-grain th61'$ 
could be nothing to I18ll. 

292. Yea. Wholesale prices were very near to retail sale 
N usual. 

293. Owing to failure of crops and high prices the practice 
of storing food-grains jn pits was very muoh diminished and 
in the last rabi crops only well·to-do land-holdere were able 
to store up grain for _. 

296. Cultivators, labourers and. artizane. 
297. They ba.d no money to buy and no work could be 

had owing to famine. ' 
298. The wages Inatead of going up high went down. all 

theN was Uttle Of 110 wwk to be emploied on. 

Bao BaAa· 
dur Behar; 

Lal 
Kh,aza'llc.4 •• 

17th Mar. 
1898. 



Rit9 .Bt.\h~ ,9Q.. l!¥iia:l\ mill ana fbl'elgl! gooc1,s tlerlous1.y l'edu.ced the 
iifill' IJfl~lJ'" llurobasing power of the weaving class, ootton alee.rutrl 

LaJ (~al~), 9il ~ongers and grain g,rinderll. 

tlit fell~ qf tlw poor. -Do fOtf8l.er.a to.y tn,tih. Jeliel· 
works should be op~~ In esc)!: TID"gll f-Tha ~Y8J1lmeJl'
WOJ;U ClaJl~ be ovened in eaQh v~¥e. ht they shoulll iJe 
opeued, at 80 lllitanQ~ of 4 o,J' 9 J.ll.il~ UQJJ;I. 0ll. ilaotl tp, 
aJl.Q1IhIlJ"' ,¥J.azanc,H. SO~. Cultivatof, artizan. IIon.d IahOlllW who hail 8.Jl.y hrlllll$ 

~ pots cattle and silver ornaments disposed them off at ~~ 
1.7(1a Jj[ ar. loBS ~wing to depreciatiol\ of silver, and felt muolll!llu~lloIJ.t 

/.898. to do so. __ 
GoVienpae:at ln~ to. give reUe! ~ all ;he poo. t. .. 

ckelf by ope~ing 80 'Work ia OB& p1.llC8 P .... Peoplil liviug
withill It di&.tan<li ot 41 miles from till! W{)Us ep l'elul'U.hOWl 
eve1"Jl' ~y:. but; those living /lot distanoe of i roUes ea.tult>t flO 
attend :?litholl~ luum. to tb.eU- ~v"ti01). fflOple. of or41iT 
nary atanding wonld like to go to a work olose ~t hand, but 
not to 80 4,istant work. In the lattel' case tp.e~J;' fa.U~ til 
attend would re4uce them to extreme POTOrty. 

~. 001. I'll tbis tOWft IIoRd district a large quantity ot Burma 
rtq0 wq,s ill\lNrteq, by- QU0h. merohants- throoga Cakllltta. 

Mr. F..A.. 
T. Phillips. 

17th J.lu,.. 
1898. 

llOO. In my opiBwn merohaats can import grain at places 
where there is railway line, but in places thl'Ough which 
railway has IlDt pam impq;ri; oil grain hy Qovemment 
would be more advantageo-gs. 

(ne witne" gave hi, e"Etience ill tA. MrlJfJculor.) 
IIow many yeli\l.'Bi l1!W~ yo." QI!llJI. at, J~aJptlr ~ ....... I,wJ18 

born here. 

In what year did yotl firs! observe signs of distreBS ,
l'he hatvest of 1894,95 was bad, and bl Septell1bel' 1893 we 
had to open a poor-house. 

Why WM not a Govel'nmenlJ poor-house open then P-It 
ViM opened by pl-ivate ehllority and works were also opened 
by the Distvi.ct Counoil. 

Was it thought thE'n that the relie-~ given by private 
charity and by the Distriot Conncil would be enough to 
meet the distl'ess that then existed P-Yes, as Do temporary 
measure. 

You ha\'6 sa.id that grou.ps should bema1ie' o£ fouf' 0-, Dve 
viHsgl'S and. relief worki! opened in eaoh suoh group. ThJt ii 
relief be opened like this, all the villagers will oome to sllch 
works P-litarge works should be opened by Government, and' 
the,small village works should be for the bel'\efit of thIY 
cultivators and weakly persons of the village, 

But all the people will try to oome to the village work~ p,,
Only suoh persons as are in need of relief would come, but not 
those who are sufficiently' well-to-do. F{)r instanoe, the oensus 
of my nine villages WM S,2oo, but on opening private works 
1< found an attend.anoe-of only 800 or 900 persons who were 
ahsolutEJly: poor. 

You say t1\a t groups 'of villages should oe formed, and 
then divided into cil'clt's where works should be opened fot, 

W-Ould t')le e..ttendance _of labQlJ4'erl increaA if wor4 ar~ 
opened in fa,({h village, i.e., the nlltn~r inCl'e848 from 30,OOt\. 
to 60.000 e-.ProPllobly th& nUlJl.ber DlAy reach fW,OOo., but 
t~, numb~:f on Tillage ~atuitqua relie~ ~nsl *he. }lQOf-.40UBe
PQpWatioa WQJtJ.d be oo~pauti:v:el:!r lXllU.Cb.l~. 

How can small 'Works be- supervised Pl.-In a group of' 
villa~s fOllT 911 five hnndre(i, persona. may bl employed. who 
CIU easily bll s,upgrviaed hy at .RevenUB otfi"er. pzD¥ided thCf 
WQrk be kep/i llnder tAe m.a.n.agement of malguZalS_ 

Haw call ~rge lVorn be opened. if smaIl worlut are open
ed everywhere ~-Tb.e opening of small works iD. a group of 
villages wm nQt in~erfere- with a large work, provided the 
latter be started ..at some distance in 80 plaoe of importance. 

Have you ~VeJI iiJsppoted a J)Clief work. and we.s tb.e rate of tho 
daily wage su.ffiDient for the Qrdipary llU.ppori; of a, maJl ?-Y 1'1" 
I have seen the surrounding famine WQl'~. The amount of 
daily wage was sutficient, but tne tMk-wQrk l'elJuwed of them. 
was a SOUNe 0"- hardship. 

Did you open any private. work illl yDllJ' villages at yOUl"' 
own eost~ Qr have you had, to obtain '" loan from Govern
ment P-I started worj[ by bunding fields in my villages, anll 
diggillg a tank in. one of them. l borI'QWlld :R 5,000 fro~" 
Govern)llt'nt and also spent my own money, ~n the Q.bove. 
works. One-:murth p£ the ti~vi Joan will ~ "nUt~ed an4 
the rest recove:ted'. 

:Ra.i :&hadul'" Ballabh Da& depesed thav :R It,OOO we~ 
collected for the poor-house here. Can you say' if this Js 
110 P-:Yes'; 1 think that: tl1e !lIlWUl;!,t oolleo~ was abont 
Ji 6,QOQ.. or a. little J;IlOre. 

lb. F. 4. T. PlULLIl'S, Deput:r CoJnIn.issioner, S~go;r, Oijpllea,~ and ~amined" 

I put in a written statement of evidence. Allother departure was the abandbnment of' tha cl.aasifica ... 
tiOtl of reHef-workers given in section 62. l'hia P9int has 

(4)-])eparlures frQf1t tAe pri'lf,ciples qf tke Central already been much disoussed. 1; J1.eed only say that the 
ProfJince,s Famine Code whioA .\av6 occurred in tk, classification appears to be unnecessarily elaborate, $nd that 
Central provinces during the recent famine. the adoption of a more simple one was quite justified. 

, The first departure from the principles of the Code was Al!l.otber departure was. the. disregard or tlw rule'laid down 
the estAblishment of relief-oentres, whioh may be desoribed in section 49 that- no famine relie£~'Work shall be done on 
~8 lit II)~asure of relief intermediate between'\loor-houses and opntra,ct. The piece-work system il}.trodnoe<! on one work 
the relief of people in their homes. The~ were eight relief- in the distl'iilt in the hot weather was i~ r~litI contract ... 
centres in the Sangor, Distriot. They were opened at the work. I believe. however, tha.t this was due to a mistake. 
end of Deoember 1!:j96 and beginning of J'anuary 1897, and. ,4,nyhow, this particular form of work, whioh tended to give 
were all CIOBed by the end of March. The number of per- abundant employmllnt to the able-bodied; who least needed"; 
MWI .relieved.J.t lIJly one C./lJltre neveuxeeeded 300. It, was it, while it withheld employment £tom the weak, who most' 
the inhention to exact light work from them at each centre,. needed it. was soon stopped: A modified'sY,Stem of piece
bnt only, iIIt one centre.was ~he exaction of, wOl'k found pOBsi- work~ which .oamll to be known' looally as the p&Y!!lent-by
\>le. The espedient of relief.centres does not 09lfmend itself- l~sultll system, '\Faa s1lbsequantly introauced on iUl works,,' 
to me. People were drawn to a. centre ff{)m neighbouring and was, I consider, 80 decided suooeBS. This too was., 
villages. Who. were ~hortly afterwards sent baok to their <Wp'art.J1~ W.!p. the. Code, which l'e6ogpi:&es .only- task work. 
J}owes and glven rehef there. It seems to me that it would ' • 
lIa.ve been better to relieve them. in their hOIQ.ell in, t~ first Anothel'j~pa.rtUl'e .was'.the pa.yment of '\Vagetl twlee 11', 
Instanoe. ,- -'~'~nly .nstead of dally, e'f'en to labourel'S of olass D-

~ - - . - ;---;----- ---.-------- (se.otioJV 6V., This mil, authoriaect hy section 81 of the 
Another depart urI! from. th~ pt;mc~plel of. the C~~e was Publio 'Works Department General Order No. C-498 o£ 

t~e a~andon?Dent in the ralDY ~easou of the Cl~!l81fieat~n, 26th December 1896. I am sf op,iniel\ that -the -dail]' :pay. 
given }n sectlOn 84., of.per"ons entItled to gratUitous rehef' ment err wages should be stiictly insisted 0;0: in all task-work. 
in theIr homes. PhYl!lCal appearanee was made the test of Do; - -,' • 
person's title to such relief. A person showing -signs..o£, .Wlth.regard. to wages~ I suppose th~t the adoption of t~e 
~~iation was "dmittecl to it witht'llt 9.'11y inquiu as to the 1"C8 UnIt for pa~e)lts lDstead, of pa.yrngto the n~arest pIe, 
esJstenee of anybody able and boun to Bupport. It will. i~ must be rega~ded ~ tJ.?othe! departure. As pIes are ~ot 
fact, presumed that tbere was nc ody. I think that thiS really ourrent m the yIllages, t~ ~ee¥U to be a qmte 
departure was ,to some extent justifillj'Ve. necessary departure. 

Another departure WaS the non-bpening of test"works, There Wall anotluJr d~parture in the fiXation of' fask. This 
(section IS) at the commeneemen,t of tbe famine. The ;tas' .l·end'ered nec~ssary by the abandonment of the Code 
famine decfal'cd itself so !J~ddenly and unmistakably in the olassilioation of rehef-workel'B., 
autumn of 1896, that test-works were, I think, unneoeSsary. In the rules for the. management of' POOf-houses, it is 
Tho failure of the Ol'optJ IIlter previous bs.d harvests, the rise laid down that the only paid officials should he the Su~rin-
of prices. and the deterioration in the pbysioa.l condition of' tendent, the Accountant, and the Hospital'ABSistant, and 
tite people were am.ple indio4lotions of tIl/f e~tence of distt'eBSo thet the J"~t~of thd JlstabHshment sliQllld be taken from the 
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panpers themselv~ It Wall not lOllna. q'l1ite potIsible to 
&.ahere to these Inst~ctipne very closely. 

I think these were the lDaiJl deparilllel ftom the prilloiples 
of the Cocle. 

(B}-Deg .. ,. fit' IfldrSH .,AicA fun tdtentl,lt!t.. fII'Man, 
adopt.tI. 1t000idfn. fWimcwill wit! regaril to tA, 
"'l~8f qf ."Mtr.,. qt6ll tM ,awng of IV.. tiM M1ond· 
-"'[1, fD~th rB'pBet to BooIJ011l,l. 

The whole of the Sangor District, whioh lUl.l «n ATea. of 
4,,000 square miles and lit population of 69},000 pel'SOllS, Was 
affooted by the famille. ill. measures taken ior'the reliel 
of distress consisted of: 

1. The opening of relief-worka-
(/I) under th~ Publlo Wotks Deps).'tment. 
(b) under Civil O!lioers. 

2. The estabHshmeDAI of poor-houses. 
3. 'the establishInent 6f relief-oentres. 
4. The diatrib1!tion of Tillage relief. 
5. The establishment of ohildren's kitohens. 
6. The Stlspension of lana. revenue. 
'1. The grant of agricultural1oans. 
8. The opening of Government forests for the' free collec

tion of oertain kinds of forest produce. 
These measures. undertaken with fund. provided by the 

State, were supplemented by the operations of the District 
Committee of the Indian }'amine Charitable Relief Fund. 
The total number of persons relieved Wall largest at the 
end of May and beginning of June, when nearly 10 ~r 
cent. of the popUlation were in receipt of relief. I thInk 
that the dictum of the Famine Commission of 1879, that 
the number ought not in the worst l'l;lonths to exoeed 15 
per cent., mat certainly be accepted. It seems to me that 
the mell8ures taken were, on the whole, successful with 
regard to the relief of distre88 and the saving of life. In 
December] 896 the ratio of deathspe1' milk pe1' ellI""'IIa 
was 61. In Janua.ry 1897 it was 63. It did aot risa as 
high as this in any of the three succeeding months. In 
llay it 'Was 89 and in June l24. In eaah of these months 
iiliolera was prevalent to an unusual extent. 1£ deaths 
from this o&U58 be excluded, the ratio was' 10 and 102 res. 
pectively. In July it was 99, in August 139, in September 
137, and in October 101. In November it fell to 72. and 
in December, when the famine may be said to have dis
appeared, to 48. The mortality of the monsoon monthJ 
was very high. But I do not think that it can be attribut
ed. to the inadequacy of' the 'relief measures taken. 
Throughout that period·a terrible eJlidemic bf malarial 
fever prevailed. It ~waa noticed that distress increased at 
" progressively rapid rate all the rainy season advanced, and 
gratuitous relief wu extended accordingly, till, in the 
middle of October, the number of perSODS gratuitously 
relieved rose to more than 5 per ceJlt. of the total popula. 
tlon, whereas in the middle of June it had been a little 
more than S pel' cent. StnI, despite this. the -mortality 
remained very bigh. Bad haTVests had been the lot of 
this district for BOme four yeaTS, and the physleal ooJtdi. 
troa -of the people had undoubtealy deteriorated from priva
tiGn which they hail BUffered in conseqnence, so that they 
Wl're the leIS able to repel the attack. of- disease. Thus an 
abnormally large flumber of persons fell -victims" to the 
malarial fever.. It may be mentioned that the mortality 
rJways rises in this district in the monsoon months. 

Witt regard to economy a.lso, l: think that the reliet 
meaaures ta.ken may, 011 the whole,' be· ~dered ~ have 
been suooossful. Work OR the reIief-workf was 'indeed 
sxecuted at a con tonaiderabiy . aoo.e the normal. This 
was dne to the grp&t iii1iculty experienced .inuaetiug a 
_. But the claily cOilt per lIea4.of penons, relieved was 
very moderate. . 

(C')-Atl'Die, (II to 'h' fIIe""u"', QM'1ftet&dfl, f!f 'lCo,.J:lnj 
."licl "am lilcBll/ 10 IJ'" 1lII0I. tjfBtfliV. i1l tAlti. Iwo 
r"peet,. 

The Public W orka Department General Order i.bove cited 
lays, dowu that the ~ftieer in cl!arge of. 'relief-work lIho1l1d, 
be of the lltandin&: of a .Naib-Tahsildarj and th.t the 4lUlllbsr 
of rellef-workers in. one oharge ma;r be' 6,000. I am (J.f 
opinion that the offioer in charge ahomd, if possible, be tlf 
superior IItanding-to that of a 8aib-Tabsildar, aad that the< 
lIlUDoor of persoua in 8. charge ahG,wd ,ROt. '.:r.oeed 2,000 01" 
at most 2,500 

I hal'e alludcd above 'to the diffioulty experienced in -ex- MI'. F. A. 
acting a task. It seems to me that the mpdiliid piece- '1'. Phu~lp" 
worlr or payment-by.resnlts system ,honld: be introduced 

-on a relief-work simultaneously with the task-work systell.i, 17tk Mal'. 
and that the two systems should exist side by 'Side, task- 1898. 
work being given to the weak and plece-work to the strong. -
tn this way a better ontturn of work wi.ll, it seems to me, 
be secured. 

In administeling village relial the paupera were a.t first 
given their do1"e of money dany. III the rainy season the 
system was ohanged, and they were paid for a month in 
advanee. I am of o]?inion that there are mauy objections 
to the system of monthly payments, a.lthough from the point 
of view of aeconnts it is the simplest, and that the system 
of daily payments should be adllered to. 

The rules relating to the ma~gement of ohildren's 
¥tehens are too elaborate and requIre simplification. 

(D)- O/l61' rMomme-ntlationl 01' opinions thought likely 
to 1;. "'eiU! in.fu6t1rfJfrJ-mines. 

I have no speoial reoommendation to :make, nnder this 
head. I may mention here that I have pnrposely made 
this written note brief, as I a.m hereafter to be orally e~· 
amined by the Famine Commission, when. presumably, I 
ehan be expected to amplify and explain what I have 
written, and to give endertae in much greatel' detail. 

(Prelident.)-When did you tako charge of the Sang~r 
DistrietP-On the 24th November 1896. 

Wall that the first time you were in the distriot P-The first 
time slnce I was Assistant Commissioner at the end of 
1880·81. 

The distriot was in a very bad conditionP-Yee, un
doubtedly there was famine. 

How long had that condition been going on P ..... lt had 
been getting woree and wOl'le for three yea.rs previously 
owing to bad crops. 

Can you explain generally why relief works were not 
begun earlier in the diatrict P-I SUpp08A th~y W\'rll not oon
sidered necessa.ry. Of oourae I cannot speak definitely prior 
to November 1&96. 

What district were you in beforeP-Narsinghpul'. 
Was Saugor in a different condition from Narsinghpur 

when you went there in November 18116 P-It was distinctly 
worse than Narslnghpur. The character of the whole dis
trict is different. Narsinghpur hunch land, while Saugor 
is full of boulders- and stony ground. 

What were the :first measures taken when you went 
thereP-We started three Diwpoor-houses and relief works 
in ea.oh tahsil by the loth "f Deeamber, and village centres 
also. 

I suppose centrea were atarted before village relief P-ln 
Sangor very little before. 

When did village relief lIegin P-b the last week of 
Decemher. 

What numbers do you think came to village relie£ first P
On the 15th December 221, Stet December 437, 15th Janu
ary.l,336, 31st January 4,428. Speaking ,enerally, it in
creased a.fter that. 

IxmreasOO gradually P-Y Ill, and i.hen rapidly. 
Were these village eentr. lritobensP-No, they were on 

the same system &II village aelief. People were. giveR money 
and grain. 

Then it was village relief paia ah <leu.:trtlP ..... Yes. that is 
really what it amounted to. 

(Mr. HOUWfHB'.)-Was, it restricted to the partiCtrlar 
persons eligible for graotuitou "~ .nd6r the Code P - Yea. 

(Pf'68idenf.)-Relief works were at onae largely r~80rted 
to P-.Yes, obiefly' frot& the nee. nedghbeurhood -<If the works 
themselves. On the 31st Deeembet there ,,,,,ere 10,000 ol'i 
reliaf wod!! • 

(Mr. Holile'I"MII.)-Were these relief WM'uaIl road.P
Yes, all Publio Works DeplUttnent relieLworks • 
. And.tariM on no Coda .~ P-y~ task wotlt. 

.And 'WIln Band D 1Vagea-pld.d P-Y as. , 
In villages at a distanoe. how do you think the ~ple got 

on'-Th8y eame g\oadtll\llyl think. 'Thei'll W1\8 work wtt.hin 
15 milea of fJVfIty ... mage in the c1istriet. 

To wha~ extent did people liva on the works..t that tiJIle of Utct yearP-A. oomparatively small proportion. 
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M,.. F • ..4.. Did the others generally return to their own villagesP-
T. Phillip,. I think they did generally. 

I understand it was the first kind, piece-work with no 
limi~ P-On the Saugor-Rahatgarh road. 

In the months of December, January, and February, 
17t" Mat'. when th\l task-work system was in force, do you think people 

1898. were getting the B wage to any extent, or were they only 
getting the D wage P-The labourers mostly earned the D 
wage on task-work. 

What grain was the wage based on P-Originally jOfDOII'i. 
There had been a comparatively good crop ofjo'lOari. It 
was ten seers to the rupee. 

Do you think people actually bought jo'lOOII'i or some
thing cheaper P-I think they boughtjofDari. 

Well, then, later on, was there any change in the system 
of wages on works P-Wages were increased because it was 
feared that the supply' ofjofDari had gone from the district, 
and then they were based on an average mixture of wheat 
and gram at eight seers per rupee. 

When P-At the beginning of April, I think. 
Wheu was the next change P-Practical(y there was no 

change aga.in, because wheat and gram remained at that till 
the end of October. 

Was piece-work introducedP-Yes, about the end of April 
on one or two works first of all. 

Piece-work by contractorsP-It was not supposed to be, 
but it practically amounted to that. Illfound that those who 
needed l'elief were not getting it, so I asked for a reversion 
from piece to task-work, on the road 'Vi~ Saugor to Rehli. 

Was piece-work continuedP-To the end of May. I ,think 
piece-work had been going on about five wooks only. 

Then the work continued on task-work P-Yes, and I think 
. modified task-work was subsequently introduced in the case 
of every work in the district duting August. 

That was payment by resultsP-Yes. ilhat and task
work went on side by side. 

What was the result of the introduction of that P-The 
result was not very apparent, 1 think, If it had any result 
at all it tended to decrease the numbers on relief-works. 
By that time the numbers had begun to go down apart from 
this. I, think there was a natural disposition on the part of 
the people to return to. their villages for cultivation by that 
time. -

Was that introduced everywhereP~Tlii'Ougli.6ul; the di,,
trict. 

Were some of the works stopped at the sa.me timeP-One 
i. Banda Tahsil, where the numbers had gone down to less 
than 500 and remained there. 

A missionary gentleman, Mr. Ben Nevis Mitchell, is of 
opinion that the works were stopped three or four months 
too soon P-Well, I venture to think he is mistaken. 

Do you think the D wage is sufficient to keep people in 
good bodily health P-Yes, I think so. 

When calculated upon the aetnal gra.in they are using p_ 
Yes. 

Do you think they add to it from outside resourcesP-1 
,daresay in some cases they do, but 1 don't think so as a rule. 

Then how do you exylain the difference between the D wage 
and the simple impmonment ration P-I don't how, I 'am 
sure. 1 suppose they were fixed by two di.fferent agencies 
In fixing the diet in prisons they had not the Bame thing 
in ,,!~. The faJ?line rate is fixed with the object, I suppbse, 
of ~v1Ug a famme wage so as to give subsistedce and the 
obJect 9£ thEJ prison was to leave a margin. ' 

Yau. oonstantly saw people on works P - Yes. 
There has b~en 8 differe.n~ of opinion about their appear. 

ance. What 18 your opmlOn P-I think when the works 
were first started 'theY' had II thin and drawn appearan 
but speaking generally they steadilY' improved till the elld c~ 
the hot weather. 

In the rains how did they afpear P-ln the rains there 
a certain amount of deterioration. was 

Do y.ou think .that waa due to exposuteP-Parl}y an.d to 
lnsufficlenit olothing. ' 

(Mr. Higham.)-You remark that piece-work was intro
clucedon thecontraotsystem on one workP-I think I meant 
~o works, two charges on the same road. It Was part'-l1 
trIed on two other works. llWy 

It says here that piece-work was subsequently discontin
uedat the request of the Deputy Commiasioner, as sufficient 
encouragement 'Vas not offered to the really needy P-l had 
in my mind the Saugor-Rehli-Mohli road. I found tbM 
wealdy people, dill not seem to be getting relief. 

Had they the task-work system also going on '-Not 
then. 

That was peculiar -to thla work '-1 say so. 
On other works you had task-work ar well as piece-work p

I am not sure of the work on the Rehli-Mohli road. On 
the Saugor-Rahatgarh and SjLugor-Cawnpore roads it WII8 

going on. 
Now we come to the payment-by-results system. You 

say you consider that a decided success P-Yes. 
The only difference between that and the original piece

work is that it was more stringentP-Yes, and there was 
-task·work side by side. 

If you provide task-work gangs you approve of piece-
workP-Yes. 

Do you approve of the limitation of the wage on piece
workP-I am not very decided in my opinion of that. I am 
open to conviction. I think there is something to be said 
on both sides. 

Do you think-there should be a 1imit of some sort P-I am 
not sure. As a matter of fact that particular kind of worle 
lost its importance, comparatively speaking, because the 
numbers on relief works began to decline from August. 

At any rate the objection you took to pitlce-work was that 
there waS no task-workP-Yes, there were also minor objec
tions in .the management, which were -not inherent in the 
system. 

WhatP-I found the whole thing in the hands of one 
contractor. lIe was making his profit and didn't care about 
the coolies. 

Was the contractor in charge of the workP-Not nomi
nally; one of his agents was. 

(Mr. HolaeNte88~-When you first came to the district 
before general relief measures. were started, what relief was 
going on P-Two poor-houses and one local work was going 
on at Saugor. 

In addition to ra.ilway work P-Yes. 
Railway work I suppose was under ordinary contract con

aitions P-Yes. 
, Do you think that afforded relief to necessitous personsP-
I think to a considerable number. - , 

Could only able-bodied persons live there P-Y 68, only 
able-bodied persons pould be themselves employed; but 1 
think it afforded relief to their dependal1ts thiough them. 

Apparently throughout 1896 there was some road-work in 
the district. Do you happen to know whether it was under 
Code eonditions or contract ~-l don't think it was undeJ' 
Code conditions. . 

As regl\rds the unpopularity of the Dt'partment of Publie 
Works, what actually happened P-We found that in one case 
the officets in charge had been magnifying numbers. Of 
com:se that didn't affect the coolies; still it was one indi
cation that there was gross mismanagement. He was sub
sequently convicted of criminal breach of trnst. On anotheJ' 
work we found a man had sent in a false bill of RSOO. He was 
all!lO convicted and imprisoned. <'; 

Did. this introdu()tion of piece-work also contribute to a 
deorease in numbel'S P-I think 80. Numbers fell from 
28,000 in May to 18,000 in June. That WBB parily due to 

. the introdu.ction of the piece-work system. I think by that 
time we had got people to go back to their, villages prepara
tory to the rains. 

In July you went to 25,000 P-In the meantime 10Clll 
works had been stopped. -

Thea the fall in May and June, to what extent do you 
think it was due to the introduotion of piece-work P-lt ia 
dilli.,cult to say. 

• Some confusion has been caused by the Way in which 
pIece-work has been spoken of. The first was piece-work 
before the order~ of Aug~st, and the second payment.b • 
results SYiWIt!. wh10h came In afterwBl'ds. From this repo~t. 

The. death·rate was 5'8, excluding cholera, in May, and S'& 
in JUlie. Can you account for- that at all P Was that due 
to a decrease of public- works P-I don't think so. I must. 
confess it is difficult to account for that high mortality in 
June, unlftlS the rains killed off a'certain nnmllsr of persons 
of weakly constitution. In Saugor we had a valI hea"l 
buts1i of ra.in. . 
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1-0 July thercr w~ ~ extension of the scope of Pu.blic. 
Worb kitchens P-Y l's. 

Did that have a good ef'fect P-Yes, I think so. 
With regard to the August system of payment by results, 

you ,stated that on one work a minor diJference was that 
every worker wu first placed on liask-work and afterwards 
eelootod to piece-work, and the reverse on the other. What 
ls the principle you would advocate P-Do you think you 
might begin with piece-work P-My opinions on the value of 
piece-work are not altogether formed. becall8(l there have 
bt>cn so many systems advocated and so much said on aU 
sides. I have not had suffioient opportunities of forming an 
opinion on the point. With regard to piece-work as against 
task-work I am open to conviction. , 

If piece-work were introduced, do you agree that it should 
be carefully watched P-Y ea. 

In the August system there was a limit to the D wage. 
Have you any idea as to the wisdom of that P-I think it 
was a wise limitation as td that particular time. I think 
the D wage is a reasonable one. 

(Pre,ident.)-Why at that time P-Bt.'cause there WlUl 
reason for supposing that many people who were on the work 
were not really in need of relief. 

Do you think it was the case P-I think so. There are 
always many poople on relief works from the villages imme
diately surrounding. It was_no trouble for them to return 
home. 

(Mr. Holder'lt618.}-Do you think that the relief-workel'll 
en the D wage saved. at all P-I think they must have. 

Why P-The ~ain point was the extraordinary disappear
ance of copper COin. 

When did that begin to fiow back P-Not till the end of 
the hot weather. 

With regard to 'relief works, were they fairly numerous 
and well distribnted over the district P-Yes. 

Did they serve all parts of the District P-Yes. There 
were two in every tahsil, besides local works under Civil 
()ffieers. • 

And loca.l works P-They were under the Deputy Commis-
8ioner and worked through the Tahsildar. They were not 
under the Executive Engineer. 

What were these works P-All tanks. 
Do you consider that olass of work good P-Yea. 
And do you think they were effioiently managed by 

'l'ahsildars ~-Y ~B, I think 110. • 

Would they compare favourably with Publio Worb P-I 
think so in actual value of work done. 

And were all Cla8888 admitted, or did you exeroise any 
discretion P -We admitted all persons who came. 

Do you think YOll required your subsidiary small worb 
for relief P-I think so. I think it was a protectiou, and 
the numbers that came showed that they were required. 

I suppose there was a considerable objection to leave their 
villages and reside on works P - Yes. 

Is it stronger in the case of cultivators than labourers P_ 
Perhaps it is. 

Had you many cultivators living on works P-No. 
'It. has been suggested that there should be two systems. 

Cultlvators and other persons who cannot leave their villages 
should be admitted to small works and others left to go to 
large worb. Do you think such Do scheme practicable P-It 
would be very diffioult to enforee I think. 

Would the selection be diffiollit p ....... Yes. I think it would 
lequire a very large amount of supervision. Natives would 
resort to trickery and all make themselves out to be cultiva
tors. 

Everybody would want to go to the small worb P-Yea. 
Were many worke executed'thfough loans P-A good 

many. . 

,Have they been suCcessful P-Very IIUooess:ful. 
Do ,ou think th~t people have properly applied the 

money . -Yes, speakmg generally. There were two eases 
where the money was not properly IIopplied and w\ took. back 
the money. 

I think you had certain conditions as to the elWlS of 
persons woo had to be employed P-The final orders were 
that there should be no in9.uisitorial scrutiny as to how the 
work was done, provided the inspeqting officer was satisfied 
hat the work was well done. ' 

C.l>. 

Generally the recipient would try and get able-bodied M,.. F. A. 
persons. would he not P-Yes. # . T. PhilUpl. 

So that people who were in need may have been left 
out P-Possibly; at the same time I don't think all who took I7tA Mat'. 
loans had that in view. 1898. 

Would you advocate a more extensive use of such loans P 
-Yes, with my experience I would. 

You don't approve of relief centres P-I think they were 
unnecessary. 

(Pre8itlB.t.)-Was the dole in kind or in cash P-It was 
throughout in cash. It was in kind in one tahsil only, and 
that was stopped. 

Are there any advantages in giving it in kind P-I think 
there are advantages, but we came to the oonclusion that 
there was no real difficulty in paying them in cash, and it 
was much more oonvenient. 

Did the children get doles P-The ohildren got doles in 
vi1Ia.ges only. 

Do you. think that' parents fed their children propedy p-
I don't think they did in all cases. • 

Do you thinK they stinted their ohildren as well as them
selves P-Sometimes. 

You said you thought that in some cases people saved 
from the D wage. How do you suppose they managed it p
I think it was chiefly in the case of families where the total 
earnings enabled them to feed themselves and leave some
thing over. 

Did they eat any oheaper food than the staple grain r
Dllring the hot weather in one part people mixed mahua 
with their food to a very large extent. On the first work to 
be closed that was a common form. The officer·in·charge 
there said he thought a coolie could save half his w-'ges by 
this mode. 

(Mr. EJld~'I'neSl.)-You are in favour of daily payment 
of wages. Did you. succeed in paying the people daily P
Yes. eventually. 

It is more under8~ood by the coolie P -Yes, a d it leaves 
the door less open to fraud and to mistakes in accounts. 

As regards mortality; you refer to the high mortality in 
A.ugust. September and October 1897, and you attribute 
that to a terrible epidemic of malaria.l fever. Had you any 
special enquiry P-Yes. 

What was the general result P-"'There were personal 
investigations in the villages and the general result was to 
confirm my idea. 

How did that personal enquiry show that it was fever, as 
distinct from privation P-Because the qnestions put to 
the people were put with a view to elicit that point. 

Were deaths numerous among the well· to-do P-Fairly 
numerous. 

(President.) - Was it supposed to be simply fever, or 
privation and fever P-It may have been the result in· 
directly of privation. There is no question about the 
severity of the fever whioh attacked all olasses. Of course 
the well-to-do were in many cases able to resist the 
attaok. With regard to these village enquiries, the Civil 
Surgeon was in the best position to diagnose the cases. 
After enquiry into 2,000 deaths he stated that 1,286 were 
due to malarial fever. 711 tc diarrhOla. ca'nC1'Uf1t oru, and 
similar diseases. There were only three deaths to whioh he 
was not able to a88ign any specific cause. He reported that 
he was quite satisfied from the answers of the villagers that 
aU the symptoms were correct. 

(M".. Hulde'l'1t6".) -Is the death-rate now normal P -Yes. 
What was it when you first came P-In November it was 

75. in December 67. ' 
These are in exoess of the normal P - Yeg. 
Judging from what you saw, do you think relief measures 

should. have been started earlierP-It is quite impossible for 
me to say. I can say with confidence that I don't think it 
was neceasa.ry in Narsinghpur. 

'You were in Narsinghpur d1ll'ing 1896 P-Yes. 
In Narsinghpur the death-rate was high in AUg1lst?-I 

am sorr;r I have not got figures. 'l know the death-rate for 
1895·96 was about the same as for 18940-95. I recorded thai 
in my Revenue Report. -

Do YOll think this high death-rate was due to privation P 
-1 cannot say. • , 

You are of opinion that there was no neceBllit,y for opening 
relief-workbP -Yes. -

II 
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Mr. P. ll. (MI'. HolJerfu!s8.)-men Y01.1 left Narsing~U1' bad 
T. PlaaUjfs. J"elief measures been stariedP The whole of the ar1'a1lgt

menta had been liIlade. 
I'll''' YiPI'. But not actual1 ..... starten-No. 

18!l1J. 'LlJ 
In Saugor were you troubled with many .emigrants from 

'Native States P-They were fairly numerous. 
Did they contribute'much to your poor· house ;population? 

-To a considerable extent. A census Was taken. in January 
and one in March. Out of a population of 3,340 in the 
poor·houses, 961 were str-a.ngers. 

Where did they come from cliieflyP-Fr01ll.:Native States, 
from the North·Western Provinces, and from other districts 
of the Central Provinces. 

On 1·elief·works had you many'P-From. a census taken in 
January 1~97 it appeared there were 5 per cent. A great 
many came from the North·Western Provinces and hom the 
Lalitpur Sub· Division. 

(Pre.~iaent.)-Can you explain why they <!ame from the 
North·Western ProvincesP-I believe works had not been 
pegun in that particular part at that time. 

(Mr. Fullel".)-Respecting emigration, y011 l!III.id that on 
works a census was taken in Jannary, and that it was found 
'5 per eent. were strangers. Have you reason to believeihat 
in other months the percentage W§S higher F-Yes. 

What was the percentage supposed to be P -I cannot say, 
because 'no cen8us Wll3 taken. The ·Executive Engineer and 
famine relief officer both reported that there wa.s a consi· 
deraJ)le proportion, perhaps 25 per cen~; bu.t no ligures were 
.given of people who had come from outside. 

Is it not a fact that a very la.rge portion of the Gadarwara. 
l'0or·house was strangers r-Yes. 

Excluding two works, was not provision made for task
work on all worksr-Yes. 

,Was not the N arsingbpur ,.aU crop of 18.96 a failure p
It was deCidedly better than the rabi crop of IS9~ but stUI 
not a. good crop. 

Did you open s(')me local works in the hot season of 
1896 P-If I remember aright no works were opened in the 
hot season of -1896, that is, in the manner of relief-works. 
In 1895 we opened test·works and nobody eaJDe. 

When did you first commence to ra.ise private .subscrip. 
tions P-Towards the end of the hot weather. . 

Poor·honses were opened ,with the subscriptions that welll 
raised thenP -Immediately. 

HowmanyP-NaTSingbpur and Gadarwara. Thllill.alllilral 
were '9pened afterwards. 

trow long 'Were ihe1 ma,naged by private ehamy"' .. Tin 
the 1st of December. 

(Mr. BOBIl.)-In the SaugOl' Distl'iat you thoogOt the 
,ays.tem ()<£ con.tJ:aotolTil was .. oUare .. a~ 4IstrUIl\Sllt of 
reliefP - YS/Slo • 

You ha<l a very respecta1l1e 'PE'~, Lala Nand Ki6hOl' ~ 
the thesQle contraotorP-He didn'hppearon the books at all. 
H~ agent Was Suppose d to be .the matlager of the work. 

Although you had a. very,respecta.ble man, the CIQIltractore 
did not succeed P -That is my opinion. 

Did many cattle die in the Slugor district P-I ~h\nk 
more w:ere killed t~n died. I d,}U'tknowof any very grea~ 
mortalrty. 

Was there a very large sale P - "(e~ to ,bu tcherll. 

Did they Bell very .cheap P ~ Y ea, jIOmetimes for twt) or 
.three rupees each. 

Was a very large number killed in the slaugbter.holl8& at 
Saugor P - Yes. 

In. one month was the number as high as 10,OOOF-I 
daresay. , 

Do yon knlw wh9n. the poor.house at Sa.ugor )Vall 

startedP -The poor·house at Sa.ugor was first opened oy 
private cha~ity in July 1894.. 

(Pre8iaent.)~Do you think the number of cattle kmed 
was to provide allY extra food for relicf'workersP~I shonla 
think not, beca1l8e it was only in a few centres. 

W;!.S all that thrJwn awayP-A great portion ~o d.onb* 
was eaten. It would oome to the town population. 

(Mr. Bo.e.)-Mr. Mit('heU of Bina,said that eultiv*1'8 
sold the bullocks whioh were purohasedfrom takavi advances 
to pay land revenue P-I think that'~ an exaggerated state· 
mente Mr. Mitc4ell, I believe, refers to Villages ronnd 
Bina. I know a ca.s~ in which a Court of Wards tenant S()w, 
his cattle to -pa.y his ren t. 

What was the percentage of agriculturists on relief,wor,ks 
in MayP-ll,584 c:n1tiyators out of 40,582. • 

Row :m.uch -did you spend out of the M;\,tlsion Rotl8e 
"Fund for relief of agrioultq.ristsP ...... We spent fh,90J)OQ 
for the kharif and HaS,QOO on the rabi up to date. 

Do you think you could have spent much more if you had: 
had the money P --Not vlYty much mQre. . 

Do yo1.1 think thll1e was lnuch.sale of jewellery?:",,;,! 
believe they have disposed of all their ornamonts, speakin'g 
.genera.lly. 

lIB. H. COLLE!, Resident Engineer, East indian :(taUwa;y, J'abalp:\1r, lla,l1ea in p,n<l examined. 

Mr.H. 
CdllBt. 

1111& MM. 
1898. -

'1;. 'Put in IWl'itten answers to the CommiBsion's q,llestioDs. 
.. 140. 1 have l200 miles of East Indian Railwa.y in 'my 

-(l'kar~e which r'ftns in 'nearly equal ,pal'ts :thl'ough the ~en.t;ral 
'PrOVln~, Eo.ghelkhl\nd Agency, l8Ind the bi-orth .. W~st&rD 
Pro,inces. 

From. the time of the:opening of.'the \'Xelief .. wo~ks to tae 
end of It!~7, I did Dot find the ,sllpply 1>£ la.bour affected 
,to any grea. ixtent. ,DnrilJg this period. however,. 1 .bad 
no occasion to employ an, abnormal ,numlSbr of, mon >in tht 
·portion of 'J1ly ,line ~hioh 'runs through the (:llutral P.rovmces. 
But from January lat, 1898, I wished, to ~mploy IIOme 
1,000 men a.bove my normal"muster at Sehora and Panaga.r 
on-an averageltnornhly wage of from fU-8 to lU-l2, for a 
period of three1nontha Ifr tlO. ..u~er- sil: 'Weeks' 'IlOOl'uiting 
I oonId only -get 30 men, and was obliged '6venmaUy 'to 
import labour from Allahabad. For this la.bour I ,bad 
to pay R5·8 perman per month, and also to incur the cost 

<of transport. iIn previous yeaN I bave never .experienced 
'lany diffioulty !n getting all many men .as I 'Wanted. .N'0l' 
lduring the'present lamille had J. -any diffioulty. nntil 'tha 
current year. 

As regards that portion of my nne which runs' through 
lthe Nbl'th-W.,sfletn Provinces, I r&q'l1ired 1:,000 'extra men 
lin November 18'91 at Shiurajpurf a ,place 80 mile.' dMant 
. from Allahabad. HlIl.(Uo import aDont,·half of 'tbeae"lXlen 
from Allahabad at the Bame increase 'Of wage. 

A. rE'gards that portion of my line "'hich r1l,ns throngh 
Baghelk.lJand •. I have had no necessity to employ abnormal 
IJbonr. ' 

.JI!y ovdinary t reqnirem9nts I8re -!l'oughiy .!SOO "m.en -::for 
200 miles. This.supply was. maintlloined ,with. no di.1Iieu'ty 
~ IIIlUhIough-thege~ter,pa.rt pf .the famine, i.l1, .in 'the 
Central Provinces up to the~time,of stl'tting r~lief WOt k;s. 

t.he ol~ of labp\1i .,i[; refar ~o is ooqlie 1a.bQU~, ~tigpt~l 
skilled, for mamtalnmg the petmanent-way fJ! ·a faij. 
road. 

HI. No, thalia. tl)king ,4.plli\IS91 as the date from wlUe4 
'relief.19'otks were opened on any large Male ~n the CentJ:al 
Provinces. In the-North·Western PEov,inee.s I believe they 
:were opened. a good, deal earlier. . In N o;v;ember 1816 the 
'l'ates for l111labourel'8 arawing less t~n R~. per m~nselll w~re 
mad.e np to R6. There was no further raising of the rate.· 
:As rag!lrWl contra.ct,w3rk, I had to rai.s. the rate for earth
lIVork from R3·g ,to ~5 per thousand cubic feeL I,had 
11.0 largeJworks of 1Itay other olass i~ hand, hI; I .suppose ,if I 
had, rates w.)uld have been forced up in the same proportion. 

.142. There were'relie! works within a belt ,of',! mi'es 
.either side'of my,·Hae. thrQugh ~be Cen.tral Prov:inoes at 
about IS miles' intervals. In' the Baghelkhand Agency. tel*f 
works were fllJ:ther apart; in ~he Xorth-W!l"ter», Provinolll 
about the same BIt ,the' Central Provinces, but as'I have 
~,ah'ead1 rpointed",otlt, ":these, ~Uef.w,()rks tthrongl,lont: the 
rtime they~re In. ~istenooJ' did not, a:lIect the supply of 
.:J&bou.r Pf'" ralie8:ha:vi~g })ee~ raisedJ>efore they began. . 

1~8. No. ' 
'144. ',Rehef.works. were~b801ntely neoessary. I could Xll>. 

bave elfPlpyed anything like<, the numhe~ of men ,110 reUeved 
. on :\Dy·line. A line under OOtlstt:uo~aon might have .been of 
-materlal'lIMista.noe ; but uot a line ~nder mainten!;\Uce. 

• The nlllben refer to til, qu ... IOIl. IIraYD tap bJ the CommllalOil. 
:$ .----



1'3., Tlieugh I eoneitler'~nt ~Ud of some kind 
Was n~ I think 'the relief given'1ra8: toe high. 1. 
my C8Il8 I only employable-bodied full grown men at a 
~ elf 1\8 pel- lb.l'niIem. 'On the rellef..workt Mt on!» the 
head. of the family. but eTety member 'Of th~ f.mil:f\ inelucJ.o. 
Ing dependants and infantl;-m-arros, ~i'V'ed 1m ,alloW3lleG. 
Thua the family would receive during relief operationa 
perhaps two or three times i1B ordinary income. The effect of 
thia I imagine to be that Ute coolie tId has now got. 
certaIn 8um of money in hand, -.nd that tlDtil that has been 
spent, they will not come to work. io this I attribute the 
great diffioulty I now experience in getting men to work. 
The only alternative is that the coolie claSa (beyond those 
reqnired at tbis season for agrioultural purposes) haa been 
annihilated. I think therefore in the event of another 
famine tbe scale of wage8 paid migbt be tlODaiderably 
reduoed. I understand that the ratio of east of work, 
famine relief to ominary, under Publio Works Department, 
is 2'7 iJ,I. Jabalpur District and in Damoh 5'2. I conclude 
that wages bave been affected to muoh the same ext&ll.t. 

146. No. The area of Jabalpur District is 3.948 square 
miles, and the average number employed daily on relief 
works was 41,000. If tbe railway could have served a belt 
of 2 mil~8 either 8ide of the line throughout the &7 miles of 
the districl; through which it runs, it would hsve served an 
arca of ~6~ square miles, say, one-fourteenth of the whole 
dk1.rict. A8S1lming the telief population to be'evenly disbi
buted, the railway wduld bve had to relieve 2,200 people 
daily. The normal number employed daily on way and works, 
both departmentally n.nd by contractors, is, say, 7 to the mile 
or 469. 

147. It has all along Ilppeared to me thst the money 
spent on relief·works would have ensured a better return if 
some system had been followed of spending the money, 
village by village, on irrigation. embankment, sanitation of 
villages, &nd improvement of "Iillage l&nds instead of break
ing ballast ,that will not be need up for years if ever, or 
in making roads for the -maintenance of which hereafter 
funds may not be available. In the former ease improve~ 
ment of the land would have brougbt &n increase in the 
revenue, and thus a ret11rn on the expenditure. In .the 
latter -case i' is doubtful if there will be My return. 

(PresiJ~t.)-You -are Resident "Engineer of the.. East 
Indian Railway at-JahalpllYP-Yes. 

You have been constantly going up and down the railway 
for some years pastP"'-Yes, for several years. 

Where does your cbarge f>egin and endr4-n begins here 
and ends at Allahsbad. 

Have you been much e1£the 'line-of 1.'allwayll-'Not--very 
far. 

Do you think the' famine waa pretty evenly distiibuted, 
or did it varyP-I think from Katui to Allahsbad the dis"' 
tress seemed pretty much the same eviirywhere. 

When did it begin, do you thinH-W"hen"I came ,in 
December 1895 I thought ,there was distress everywhere. 

What were the signs of people . needing relief P-I}licked 
up people who died from 8tarvation. Many.people com
plained to me; even my own labov.rers. 

'.Were these eaaea of pieking- up dead <people Jlllm6l'01l& p
Not very numerous •. 1 Aupp08Il I picked 111' ,per~pa NO or 
three every month within the railway fencing. 

Did the distrell8 cantinue all along P-There was none in 
'the North-Western Provinces; in the Central Provinces and 
BaghelkhsRd - AgellCy there waa. Labouft1'8 complained of 
prices being very high. 

Have their wagetl been' raiaed. p···:Yes, ihey.wen ,rinsed in 
November 1896. 

How mucll P-"-About as per ~t. .If 1ft man 1m'8 chaw
ing less than· R6. his pay was tBad8lllJ:' t.a B.G. 

YOll say in your ,written Jlote that while, relief works Wl!r8 
going on you did not find. your 8llpply of labour aiIeetecl to 
any great extent P-Because I had already raised illY wages. 

From. J anu&t'J' 1898 you could, not get any .labour P-No, 
and I cannot get any extra laheurnnw. 

To whst do you attribute thatP-I think. that the pool>le 
from whom I draw my labour have made IIOmethiug out of 
famine relief. and now they are too will afr. 

They could hsrdly hsve made much m~ney from famine 
relieH-The whole family makes money. 

Does that apply to Allahabad as well as to thia pari of 
the oountry f-All through. 

2ll: 

TheN has ~ a eonsiderable reduction-(ll population; has 
~,JIIOt P-lllndersf&nd Ulere has. 

And there is employment given by hsrvestsP-At present 
thtft ia. That hss never interfered with my labour before. 

&t there has been a considerable reduction of population. 
That might explain it?-I only want 2,000 meu. 1 don't 
think the population should hsV6 been so red1:.oed aa to make 
it difficult to get t]{at number. 

(y" .JlCllderflMJs.)-At wlmt point do you want themP
I want 1,000 men at Schora and 1,000 at Burga. 

(Mr. Fsd&.r.}-Y8ucannot geU,ooo at :8urgaP-I could 
ollly get 30 Mteuix .weeks of recruiting. 

(Mr. HC1lderness.}-What rate8 did you offer P-At 'first 
I offered R4-8 .,nd afterwards raised it to R5-8. 

-(-President.)-Can you get them readily at R5·8P-! 
hsve got them at the Allahabad end now. 

(Mr. Holderness.)-Is that the petty contract rate P
Daily labourers employed by the Railway Company. _ 

(President.)-The District Superintendent of Police ~aid 
that since 189·t, 30,000 people had gone to Assam. That 
and the mortality combined w<;ulq be likely to raise the 
rate of wagu ; wc.uld it not P-I don't know why it should 
raise wages. 

It W<luld diminish the BUpply • ()f 1&1>our r-I don't think 
it should make it difficult to obtain 2,COO men. 

You said as regards contract rate you had to raise the rate 
for earthwork from H3·~ to H5 per thousand cubic feet. 
When did you make that increaae ~-Within the last six 
months. 

Whilst relillf works were going on P-Yes. 

You had only able-bodied, full-grown menr-yea. 

You don't employ womenP-No. 

. I suppose the women got some work to do ?-They may 
get work to do in the fields. 

You say in your note that in the event of another famine, 
the scale of wages paid might be considerably reduced. Have 
you ever studied the qU('8tion of the famine ration upon 
which the scale of rates is based ?-I understand the famine 
wage is given i\OCOrding to the priCt'6 of food. 

Have you ever studied the amount of the grain equi"l"a
lent IL-No. What I mean to say is that at a time of bmllle 
the family on works gets two or three times the ordrnary 
rates. 

1t mllSt ;be; _btl' i.to.- acownt that pnoes of grain are 
nearly deuble:the ordin&ry-ntesr-If II fJ.mily gets nothing 
more than the duuole, -they make monty. 

lLiV8j'«nI any, other '81!ggestiOB& ro Blake P-N Q. 

Do you. think thst relief, measures were, required before 
they-were- taken in, hand P-Yes. 

Would you 8ay that of the Allababad District P-I cannot 
apeak about that. Certainly I think so here. 

(Mr. HolderneBB.)-When do YOll think they -should 
have heen pegun P-I think. they slWuld hsve been universal 
all 'hlirough'1896. 

'You suggest the ooolie class,may have beeRannihilatedP
I eannot explain ;how it is. I cannot get men, so 1 can only 
S]1Ppose they hava.beeJ,l. ,annihilated by ,death or emigration. 

I suppose the question will be 801ved eventually. The 
people cannot go on living on their savings ?-lS" o. ! we 
never hsd trouble before in 11 years. 

- Still Y9U aQmit that oonsiderable relief measures were 
necessary when they were once started P-Yea. 

(Mr • .Hig.w...)-Wlty de you ~l your difficulties did not 
begin till.lanuary 1898P-Beeause the people have made 
Bloney out d famine- relief, and they do not want to work 
till they have' spent'i" 
-When paying a coolie R6 iliil any membe1'8 of the family 

come to workP-I only emplpy able-bodied men. 

WOJneJl.ana children did noi; come to your works ~ ..... No. 

Whst is to prevent a man coming to you and the women 
and ohildren ~ing to 1'tilief works P-I think they did. 

. YOll pay the mea InOl'athan we daP ..... Yea. 

It would never interfere with your 8upplyof labour 'if a 
family went to l'tllief wurb h-N o. _ Belief works nner ,ill
terfered a~ the time. It is only ainoe they were clc&ed. 

2.a 

Mr. J{. 
Cullet. -Vti X .... 
JB98. -



M,..H. 
Collet. 

lIlNUTES OJ' EVIDENCl!l. 

(Pre,idet/t.)-When you tint' be-gan you' 'Were' ofIering 
R4-St-Yee. In November 1 raised it to li5-8 here. 

17th Mar. 
1898. 

(MI'. Fulle,..) .... Row long have you boon in want of 
2.000 menP-I have required 1,000 here aince the let Janu. 
ary. 

Has that anything to do \Vith agricultural employment 
now available P-No ~ because I never .had that diflieulty 
before. 

Don't your contract01'l and other people give you any ex .. 
planation P-They say they cannot get the men. One con
.tractor saYIl the men are all dead. 

Revd. 
M".J. 
Frye,.. 

18th Ma,.. 
1598. 

At the Commissioner's Court,· J abalpur. 

THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY. 
Friday, 18th March 1898. 

PBESB!ll' : 

SIB J. B. LY.ALJ., G.C.I.~., 'K.C.S.L (PRBSIDEBT.) 

SURGIOl'l-COLOlfBL J. RJ('lJAIU)SON. 

MR. T. W. HOLDERNBSS, C.S.I. 
MB. T. HIGlJAlt. C.I.E. 

[ RAt BUADe'S B. K. BoSH, C.LE. 
lb. ~. n. FULLER, C.I.E. (TempO'1'ary; Memoe". 

_ fO'1' tlte Central Pf'omnce,) 
MD. H. J. McINTOSlJ, Secretarl' 

The RITD. l\b. J. FnD, Missionary, Church Missionary Society; called in and examined. 
(President.)-Do you live in Mandla P-In Patpara, six Had they anything e~e to eat P-It ~ their staple food, 

to seven miles from Mandla. '\ there is rice or kodo j kodo we could not get. 
Have you been there long P-Since November 1893. How did you get rice P Was there any diffiCtllty P-We got 

it from .'Ma.ndla. We had to pay at the rate of '1 or 8 seel'S 
When did you begin to notice that the district was per rupee. It went down to 6j seel'S at one time, I 

unusually distre88ed P-l returned in November 1896. I heard. 
had heard from Mr. Moloney, who had been working in the 
district, that he had opened childrens' kitchens as early What \Vas the means of trap.sport P-Bn.f£aloes. 
as July 1896. Are they pack buffaloes P-Yes. 

What was supposed to be the cause of distress there P- Who owned them P-We hired them by the month. 
The failure of crops. They belonged to GOJlds P-We got them from Damoh. 

Which crops had failed before that P-The winter season Buffaloes are used every year for our mission work. 
crops were much below.the average. You were fully occupied at home, I suppose,and had not 

Is it the autumn crops the people mostly depend upon P- much time to travel about the district P-No, I went to 
Mostly. Mandla some times, that \VaS very seldom. 

What \Vere the antumn crops of 1895-96 like P-l cannot Did you see anything of people on relief-works P-No. 
say. When did distreS8 become very acute P-When the rain 

You were in the district in the autumn of 1896·96 p- started. 
Yes, at Patpara. What do you think the r~n W88 P-Hitherto they had. 

You didn't notice anything in particular then ~-N o. Uved on jungle-produce; of course \Vhen the rains came 
When you returned in November 1896, what was the this jungle-produce became as poison to them. 

state of thin~ P-The people were, <'lnore or less, in an I supppse comparatively few had gone on to works before 
emaciated condition, and came to me for food. that P-The Gonda, as a rule, are very repngnant to leaving 

What sort of people live around you P-Gonds, and a their villages. You have to use a great deal of force to get 
few Baigas. . them a\Va.y. 

When were relief-works ope-ned by Govermnent P-As far When the distreS8 became very acute in the rains, did 
88 I remember, it was about September 1896. you see any cases of death from privation or starvation P 

-I saw a great number. I have had as many as 300 in the 
Before you came back p-Yea. Foor·houses, of whom -many died. There was a continual 
What were they P-Road-works. I think in the town of 

MandIa kitchens were opened. 
Can you give us a little account as to what you saw, 

starting from November 1896 P-ln Patpal'a ~here were no 
Government works started at all. I started works in oonnec. 
tion with the Chnrch Missionary Society. I opened kitch. 
ens. I also gave people who were able to work aa much as 1 
COtlld. I gave doles of grain away. 

Did that go on all through the winter P-Yes. 
Out of oharitable funds P-No, private funds. 
A road-work \Vas opened at Sbaipura '-1 oannot say, 1 

WAS at Pawara the whole time. _ 
You on};y saw your own works P-Practically. 
What kind. of works did you open r-Children'sldtchens, 

the building of an orphanage and a few hchi roads. 
Willi that sufficient to relieve the distress around you P

Well, 1 employ people of, 1 think, eight villages around 
me. There were othel'S who came to me and left their 
children whUe they went to Government works. 1 kept 
tP,eir children for them. 

What wage did you give the people yon' employe~ on 
works P-The men 1 gave a s~er of rioe a day. Tlie women 
had the same ,as the men. There was no distinction. The 
clUldrea I fed. 

IA ,l(\er of unhuske<1 rioe P-No, hU8ked. rice. 

lnfiux from tbe poor-house. 
In case of another calamity ho\V do you think some 

of the distrcS8 and mortality might be best obviatedP-For 
myself, I am a great believer in village-relief, which was 
started. I think that is a splendid idea. 

When was that organized in the districtP-I cannot say 
exactly. 

Very large numbers were on . village-relief during tht 
rains P-Y 1lIl, a great number. , 

In this village-relief, -was the dole giVIlll in cash or grain' 
-What I saw was given in cash around Patpara. 

If givllll in cash would tlley not have had difficulty in 
buying grain in their villages P-l think they would. 

You didn't hear whither that difliculty 'wasexpm;enoed 
or notP-No. . \l 

(.Mr. Holdernes,.)-I)o you think th~ population baa 
decreased much, as far as you have seen, w consequence of 
the famine P-l think so myself. I 

Did you notice itP-Aronnd the villages where I have 
been worldn~, I think there is very little decrease, OOoo.tr8IIt 
in all the villages around 'Patpara 1 took them in hand ai 
onoa. 

You think there haa been a dl)t:re&$8 e1se\Vhl)~ t - FJ;OtQ. 
what 1 have heard. 



About the enel or May there was a ehange of· system on 
t'elief-works. Diel YOll hear whether that had any effect 
In keeping people off worksP-No. 

What people left their children with you P-Gondhs. They 
went to works. 

How dia YOll manage to get Gonda to workP-They 
came to me for relief, and if they were in good condition 
I would not employ them, but sent them to Government 
works. 

Did they go, as a matter of faotP-I don't know. I sent 
them away. 

You kept their children for themP-Yes. 
You did not Bee anything of 'I'illage-reliefP,...No. 
Did you Bee many caseB of death on the roan Bide p

I met three one morning within a distance of 4. miles. 

Were they GondsP-I shouIasay BO. 
(Prtsid Btlt.)-W as. that on the road olose to Patpara P

Between Patpara and Mandla j along the old road, which 
fa much more used by villagers. 

(MI'. HoldBNItBB.)-How far from your Mission station 
was the nearest relief-workP-At Mandia, 6i miles away. 

There was the institution of vlllage centres. Did. you see 
anything of tbatP-No. . 

(PresidBtlf.)-Do you think the full mortality eould. have 
been reportedP-1 think not. .. 

(Dr. Richardson). You say you saw bodies of many 
people who han died of starvation. What was the evi
dence that they died. of starvationP-Their emaciated. con
clition. 

As to those who came to your relief-works. what was 
their condition P-Some were in fair condition, some were 
really unable to work; those I had to keep on particular 
diet. Many of them died, BOme recovered.. 
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Did. you give them any fixed soale ol diet P-According to 
their condition. If they were very' weak, I ,would keep them 
from solid food, but feed them on sago, etc. 

How many bad you uneler treatmeut at one timeP-I 
think at the most there were from 300 to 400; many of 
them haa come from a distance, some from Shaipura, in fact 
one or two from Rewa. 

Were the majority Gonda from your district P
Yes. 

Were the children much emaciated P-Yes, the mortality 
wQB greatest among ohildren. 

Was that in consequence of the bad state of health 
in which they came to you, or due to special diseaseP-There 
WQB no special disel\86. The tr.a.jority of children lrsre in 
this baa condition, which necessitated my building a Lospital 
for them. 

You said just now that you don't think the returns 
of mortality are to be relied upon. Do you think the num

. bers are understatea P-I have not seen the retu rns. 
Do yon know the system in the various parts" of the 

country for collecting figures as to births and deathsP-No. 
Then that is an impression of yoursP-Yea. 
(Pr6sidmt.)-Do you think in hard times the Gonds are 

likely to stint their ohildren more than themselveaP
Yes, I think it is fatal to give doles to a parent for its 
child. I have seen the parents takeaway the food from their 
ohildren. That is why I made it a special point to feed 
the children separately. 

Is that peculiar to the Gondh, or is it the ease among 
others tooP-I oannot say what it is among Hindus, I have 
never work~d among them. 

I suppose it is true of those people when they are in 
rather a ha.lf·starved conditionP-Yes, I have not seen 
them at other times. 

lIB. T.lIuWABD, District Engineer, Sangor-Katni Railway, called in and examined. 

(PresiJenl.)-You are a District Engineer on the Saugor
Xatni Railway P-Y es. 

Where are your head-quarters P-At Roti. 
On what part of the line P-Nineteen milea hom Katni 

in the J abalpur District. 
How long have yon been there P-At Reti since Septem

ber 1897. I was an Assistant, 13 miles further, towards 
Baugor, from March. 

Before March you were in a dilrerent part of the conn
try~-Yes. 

When you first went to work in March 1897 did you 
see anything of the famine ~-Yes, mostly relief-works 
that were going ou. I saw no cases of absolute starvatillu 
there. 

Was work going on on your railway P-Yes. 
Your works were used as relief worksP-There was II good. 

d, al of competitiou with Government relief work. 
Were you working through contractors P-Yes. 
Earthwork P-Yes and masonry. 
Did you have to make an alteration of your rates on 

account·of relief worksP-In one place. 
What were they P-They were originally R2·12perthou-

aand feet and I altered them to RS-S. 
When was that alteration made P-In ApriL 
Did it have any effeot P-No. 
You <1idn't raise them any higher P-We raised them at 

the end of June. That "'as not on acoount of relief works 
but on account of the dear rate of grain, "hich was then at 
4tt seerB at our works. 1 think it was due' to a comer 
funned by banias.' It was not the rate at Katni. Grain 
was selling at theB& rates at Mujgaon and Ahdra bazaars. 
We raised ea.l'thwork rates by it2. 

-How long did that lastP~Till Novembe.r. 
Did that give you an abundan~ supply of labour P-Y (>8. 

there was a marked increase in the supply after that. Relief.. 
works stopped about the same time as we increased our ra~es. 
That also helped to give us labou!. 

What was the condition of ths people who CjUJ).S to your 
\VOJ'ks P-They weJ,'e in fairlJr good conditio~. 

I suppose the contractors would not have taken anybody 
in a debilitated state P-They worked on the cowrie system, 
and would take anyone who would carry a basketful of 
ea:rth. They paid the cjU'riers so. 

How were the diggers paidP-By daily labour. 
The contractors worked by piece-work P-Yes The 

bigger contractors had sub-contractors. The professional 
LOanias did their own digging. 

(Mr. Holtlerfless.}-Did the diggers belong to big con
tractors P-Yea, but as a. rule the Loanias worked indepen
dently. 

(Presideflt.)-What did the carriers contrive to earn by 
the cowrie system P-From 2t annas to 3 annas a day ; that 
is, the women. 

Was that worked Ollt in auy wayP-I have often asked 
the people how much they got. I have never worked it out. 

Were there many children on work P-Yes, a good many. 

Were they big childrenP-From eight upwards. 
How did these people camp out in the rains P-Some built 

elu/,ppurl; a good many returned to their vilJ.ages every 
day. 

Did. they work only in the day time 01' at night too p
As a rule only in the day time: they sometimes took 

, advantage of moon light nights in the hot weather. There 
was no pressure put on them to work at night. 

Did they break off in the' middle of the dayP-Usnally. 
Those living on the works break off from 12 to 2 o'olock. 
The others arrived at 10 and broke off at 4.. 

ma you see anything of Government relief-works P-I 
have seen them at PaU, whioh was the principal one I '\\'118 
concerned with ; that is about 8 lXliles west of Reti. 

Wbat month WQB that in P-It was in full swing at the 
end of Maroh and continued till the middle of June. 

Was that road-work P-No, irrigation bunds. 
You don't know how they were being paid P-~'o. There 

were other relief-werks, one at MalaJn the Damoh Distri~J 
and two near Katni. 

(M,... Holderfle68.)-How many labo· rers had you 011 
w()J,'ks P-They .verared about 10,000, 

Revtl. 
Mr. J. 
Frye,.. 

18th Ma,.. 
1898. 

M,..T. 
Hayward. 

18th Mar. 
1898. 



18ik Mar. 
1898. 

~f,.. G. G. 
White. 

18t" :Afar. 
1898. 

:rt9~ much iml,oJeti laboUr Wri.s tEere P-Abont tru:ee or 
four tnousand: 
, You saw the people o~ Gov'~meni ~Oriis P-Yes, i'n one 

case. 
IPd. thl'! 8e~in IS 'f~ebler 'cta'ss 'than the 'e'arr1ei's on :¥6t1t 

works P - 'mey belonged 'to the same elfiss., , 
Were your carriers cbiefly women and children P -"Yes. 

I) (,t \, 11 ~ , • 

Rave you any special objection to Government re1i.,e£
works P-I think that nea.~ the :railway :the relief-worh 
sbould be such as Win not draw able-bodied ~eoPle from the 
railway, as they did in our case. There shouId ~e kitchens 
or poor-houses for people who cannot get work on the 
railway. 
, I suppose you, admit your 'works canno~ p'ro'vi~e altb~tn'e1' 

for inefhcient labourers in distl'l'ssP-Nd, we cannot. 
Do you recognize the necessity of raising yO'!t ' rate~ tn. 

times when grain is vpry dearP-Yes, but 1 think's. better 
system would be to sell the grain at a privileged ra.te to 
coolies. 

Would the railway do thatP-We were obHgpd to'increase 
our rates in order to keep labourers. It is a question 
whether Government should sell grain at privileged rates in 
phce of relief-works. 

(.President.)-You think Governmettt ought to proVide 
grain at low rates?-Yes. _ 

(11'1'. Holderness.)-Since 'the :famine was over you have 
gene back to your old ratesP-Yes. , 

Is there any difficulty in getting labo~~ll':""None. At 
pf!>sl'nt, on account of the crops, there is difficulty but tHat 
wi II soon be over. 

In November and December had you Ij.ny, (fifficulty P-:
None at the end of November i in December we 'had qutte 
enough labour. 

(Mr. Higkam.)-You succeeded Mr. Mich~IP-Yes. 
Where were you before you took over this divisionP-1 

was at AMra, and before that at Jhansi. 
Can you give me the exact rates you paid. on the railway 

before relief·works' were started. Wht did you pay:(or 
earlhwork?-The rates varied ,llcc?rding~y ~o'the soil· . On 
black cotton soil it was R2-12 per thousand. That was 
initial. 

What dOtlS that include P-Withln '100 feet and 0 feet in 
height. 

Additiona.llead P-Six 8nD8S a chain. 
Lift P-That va.ril's according to the soil. On 'Idose' rook 

and boulders it is tit higher rate than for 'blacK cotton 
soil. The ordinary lift rates,81,'e asfQUowS l 5-10 feet. eight 
anDas; 10-15 feet, Rl-2; 16-20 feet, Rl-14; 20-25 feet 

MR. G. G. WHITE, Executive 'EngIneer, 

I put in a written statement of evidence. 

I.-DEPAutl'BB! FJiOll TnB :bIN-cinES 'OF THiI 
1 OBNTiAL 

PBOl'INCEI lAMIliB CODB WHIC'H kAV) ,OCCUl1R£D 
IB TRB CBlfTBAL PllOVIlfCJS, DtrBUTG TRI'BECBlIT 
}'AlUBE. It 

• 39-45.-1. Piece-work was introduced on many: of the 
chr~ in the Hosbangabad Division ,with "the" obtect 'of 
makmg the relief-works real testa of distress, for It Was 
known that large numbers e.f the workers llMer tbe 'task
work system obtained reliof whioh they aid not rea11yl re
quire. 

The, experinllmt was a.ltogether 8Uooess£ul. and : resutted in 
large numbers of, the ahove-mentioned class leavin~ the 
works, thereby ~kiDtS r~1l) for the more efficient relief of 
those who were real1y In want, 

2. Wages were not always raised in th. lIosnaflgabaa: 
D'st riot according to the rise in the PrWo of grain. for' 'the 
reason that the relief works in the Nerbnddll. Valley were so 
swamped with aPllJicants for relief. many of whom were ob
viously not in want, that it was neces8ary to lceep 'doWn the 
wage to a mere subsistenoe one. 

It was eonsidered tliA 'the dode Ima.le 'of l~geU7"s IJOJ1I.e,o 
wI at over·liberal, and it WBB also fonnd that jnrraotice. the 
people, ,dllring the worst months of the" fanllne, supple
mented their grain diet la.tgel,t with mahu'a. of whicli 'there 
wei an apparently inexhaustib1e supply fQl\ the time being. 

3l2-1I; 25-30 feet IU-2; ih 'dditiOn.to thill'ates far itt$va-
tien. ' , 

This rate you paid big contraCiors~~:Bjg and ~a1L 
What }lroportion ~ets to the iabourer. ivhat.i:nargi~ 

of profit P-I cannot ~ell that. Those who do their own work 
must, ~ake some profit tint.bf it. ,: tl6\i't thIhk sub-cob.tra.o
tors l:ri.lltde very much profit \>u.t of it. 

What does a J3borlr~r actiiahy ~etp,.;.,,:Ait 'orcl'in}.ry 'MOlle 
gets 3 annas a day for excavation. 
. TItey do\}'t pay a 600lie by d8.ilj 1abOUl"P~Yes, ~ ~ hUe. 
Sometimes he is paid by piece work. 

How long do they Wio'rk?-~ro'in 'aboui daylight \m i2~ 
and from 2 to su~et. 

We're 'the wo:inml ott dllti\rlab()ll1'~-Mostly "OO'Wrie 1totk. 
How UJ the '6owri~ 'System worked P-Coolies get so many 

cowries for a full basket of earth adcording to lead and lift~ 
Did the relief workS affect 'your supply P Was it in tee. 

peet of professional labo'llr or ordinary coolie labour-P
Ordinary coolie labour. 
Wha~ distan4e were the works that affected your Iltlpply p

Their was one at PaU s qtlartcr of 'a mile away. 
If reli!c1-worJrs "\Vere started 10 miles from the railway, 

woula that affect your 'supply P-Anything under half ~ 
day's march would. I, think if they were at 10 miles 
distance it wbuld' certa.fu1jr 8Jrect our 'Works, though to no 
great extent. 

Did you, ever mare 'complaipts to anyone about the 
supplY.,of. 1abollf ll-:-As. .~istant ~ ~d~ comp1ai~ts to 
Mr. MIchel, but I don't 'know if he ever complained to tbe 
famine \Wthorities. There are no records in the office to 
that' effect. 

Was therll any :bailaSt :broken :for 'your line by relief 
wor~ers P-l\.bout 10,00,0 feet. , 

Was that close to the lineP-It was on the line. 
-Did that affect tfie supply of labour for your earth

work P-It lasted such a short time that I could not tell. 
''what did you. do wiih 'it'P-=-'TooK. it over at our rates, 

Rl-8 per hundred. 

Have you any idea of what it coSt t'o -make·P-I aon't 
know. 

Werliyou: satisBed;with'tlle b~na8t P-Yes. 

Do you know why it was stopped P-':I do~'t know. 
, (Afr. Fuller.)-When was it stopped P-I think in ·July. 

With reference to the final sub-paragraph of para. 12 
of Mr. Higham's Inspection Ngte on the Telief-works in 
the Central Provinces, regarding the breaking of ballast, W88 
that stopped at Mr. Michel'uequest P-No. 

Hoshangabad Division. called in and examined. 

My opinion with Jiegard to )~? &4-rls~bility of ~ying less 
than the Code seale under the cucumlitances named is that, 
in future, we' lihbuld ttust "'ratner to' the execution of' a 
t'roper task than to a low wag& in order to keep out the not
In-want applicants; for the low wage is 11pt 1;00 pre811 hardly 
on the we'lk1y, the single ones, and the deserted wive& with 
chiUiren. At any rate full scale should be wOlked to during 
the ra.ins, when the discomforts 'of 1i:£e'on relief·works, especi
a.Uyon road-maldng, are quite sufficient to'keep down the 
number!} 

3. The rule embodied in n. 4. of the G. 0.0-498, ;1'8-
quiring that charges should be IIplit'up as soon as the nttm
bel'll exceeded 6,000, was not 'observed in practice, owing to 
wimt of staff and 'hutting acc<!mmodation. -Once the'rains 
have set in. these difficulti!ls increase tenfold, and it may be 
taken as an a~om that in an opeu p1ain, like' the Nerbudda 
Valley, when once a :fix4!d number of camps has heen estab
lisbed; that Dumber has to be adhered to, and no minimum 
number of'workers can (be laid doh for the 'groupJ' and 
hardly for the individnalcamps. 

Camps engaged in making road banks become quite'un
managable when they increase iIi size to a population of over 
6.000 persons, and tl)e staff cannot" for want of 8vgilable 
men, be correspondingly increased, a.nd during the rains the 
alternative to doubling the campa -of increasIng the' staff is 
the only tine a.vailable. This al~emative is practicallY' ~ut 
out of reaoh by the diffioulty of finding at short Iioti~) Dr 
even,at all, sufficient applicants for work on the stafi; and 
this part of the difficulty is almost as great in the open season 

·lhe DlIlIIbeli refe: to the qUe8t1-nl drawo liP b;r the ComllllB8 ioo. 



]lUUTES or l:VIDEXCE. 2}5 

wMn famine has tJeen some time in full swing aa in the 
lIUlI.8. Tltis being the J>osition, we are brought face to face 
... I"h \he nnperati'Ve nooesaity of reducing the famine relief 
system to. one of extreme simplicity, and aU refinements in 
mattRra such as classification, calculation by pies, 'daily pay
Inents to any except the weakly, must be ~ut.hlesal:r cut out 
of. tbe new Code, or at all events must go to the wall during 
,the rainy season. 

.,-48. The par\icnIar combination of U1('lllIureli ~Mch I 
would recommend from my experience 'of the Nel'badda 
Division are fully stated in paragraphs 3 and i) pf the record 
of the proceedings of the Famine 'Conference held in that 
Division on the 18th Jau.U&fJ ~~98, folld lleed not be re
veated here. 

1 bve only to add my reasons for diffdl ing ~o some ex
tent with the Civil offioers in respect of the suitability of 
piece-work to the hill distdots of Betul an.d' Chhindwara. 
They are as follows :-.That throughout the recent famine 
piete-work received in the former district a very thorough 
trial. almost from the oommencement. in the form of task'
work without a minimum wage. The results were in every 
wa.y lliIecessful. the labourers kept in ~ c.)ndition, the 
mortality on the works w88low. and the wolkers Wel'8 con
tentM.. The piece·work system did not det~r thpse in need 
of relidf from ooming to work. The difficulty of getting 
,Goods to leave their villages .at all and of making them 
realize the existence of di~nt relief-works is responsible 
for any failure of the relief·wolks to attract necessitous 
pe.ople in those tra)t8. In favour of ihls villw it may be 
noted that in several oharges in the ,remoter ,parts of the 
ChMndwara and &tuldistriets, where task-work excinaively 
obtained, the numbers who came to work lVere very ama.1l 
for mopths together, thQugh the D,lOltatity returns of the 
adjacent circles, in the utter d.icltlict at ~ellllt. sho:w~d,tb.e 
datreas to be ,evere. 

The favoumbJe cirj'umstances which contributed. to the 
,.uccess of piece-work in Betul were 88 follo'!8:- ' 

~a) FamiIle wOTk starte4. on a ~etalJed road, \fh~re 
there W88 .. lready a strong nucleus of goqd wOlk
ers who understood 'mlltal-breaking and assistQd 
~ewcomers.' " t 

(b) The numbers on one clwrge on", ~d for a short 
period, exoeeded.6,OOO. and were generally much 
less. ' 

(c) The administration of the relief-works was in the 
hands of an ex?t'PtionaUy 'able and enl:'rgetio 
European Sub-DimoIlid Officer. who could and 
did devote a la~ 'share of his ~JlIOnal super
vision to detailS. Making due allowance for 
tbe above special clrcumstan'18, I limit my 
reoommendation of the suitability of piece-work 
in the hill districts to those tra:ta in the close 
neighbourhood of est .. blished roads, and, with the 
extension of roads that is now going on In the 
tfa'~S alluded. to, I believe that the area tha.t 
need be excluded from the pjece':wnrk pr6-
gramme in a future famine will be small. 

49. Fines ahould be more rigorously enforced, but. if 
,Pieoe-work is introduced as elsewhere recommendJd., .tllis in
efficient weapon of relief-works management' will 'cease to be 
of importance. -".. .; 

6J.. The Central Provm3e8 are ps,yet in a baclQvard state 
generally 88 far 88 com.munit"llti<'ns are cQneernM. '!'here ~s 
a complete district :road scl:eme for the l1'Ovin('e, and there 
now remains in the Nerbndda Division ~t the cpndusidn of 
'famine operations a mileage of ,roadutlil \0 qe donstract,d 
or raised in ~ as pder :- ," '. ~ 

H08h&.ngabad • 
Narsinghpur 

• NimH 
~tul • " 
:C~wara 

• ,)50 
60 

125 
• .2~7 
• 111 

.' 679 

This mUeage will be red.uced by the length&. annually OC?n
_rueted, hut if the roads are constructed or maintained out 

• of read cess revenue,withont more' eitellBive asRisal'1ce n'Om 
, 'Provincial Funds than 1:108 bltliertn been granted, it appeam 
t}"t eoDBtrndion aulnot proceed verI' :rapidly: foJ' the cost 

..pf .maintaining, the existing. district l'Ollds l!ad..almost over-

taken the revenue delived from road cesses before the famine, 
Imd'the additional cost of maintaining the roads made during 
the famine will bling the cost of maintenance np to tl,at 
amount, leaving no margin at all for new consh nction. It 
comes then to tUs, that there is a prospect of there being 
plenty of road wOl;k available in the NerbudJ.a Division for 
the next famine, but even after allowing for a slow rise in 
the eesses, there is l'(Insiderably less prnspect of the distrkts 
being able to maintain the roads, when oonstru, ted, after a. 
future famine than after this one. It should be added Hal; 
there will be'more difficulty in utilisin~ road construction 
as famine 'relief-works in a future famme, as the workers 
will have to go further afield from their homes to the work, 
and, if it is found that the extra distance is an insnprrable 
(Ibjectiob, we shU have to fall back on the cQUedion of 
metal on the roads already made, which are nearer the homes 
of the distressed. ' 

Metal I'as not bel'n collected during the late famine in 
any case hi excess of the probable l'eqnucments of the next 
Jive or ten years. 

Village tanks afford excelleut work for famine Iabo1}l', In 
the ditlhicts, however. of this Dh-ision tanks are few and far 
,between, and I U.fnk it is certain tIl at, if they were lik,ly 
to be of permanent benefit to the villages, tlley wonld !:anl 
been constructed, long' ere this, by the malguzars and 
villageI:8' .As a means of employing labour tank work is ex
cellent and good resiIlts ran be obtained, the principal rt'll:'Jn 
of this being that the labour is concentra.ted and a Iaqre 
number of 'Works ('an be supervised by a very am.,ll staff. 
No tanks were made by the fublic Woll.s Dlpartment in 
this Division dudng the late .famine and but tll'O or thIee 
hy the Civil Department. 

Regarding the prospect of the adv:lntageous conshudion 
of impounding tanks in future famines, I understand that 
their utility for irrigation PurpObes is what is meJ.nt, If tl,is 
,is so, my reply is that the prospect is small, for in this bla~k 
cotton soil country wa.ter is only required for short ~l iods, 
about once in every bve to ten years, and under such cir
oumstanoes it is well known that irrigation {'annot p.1Y, On 
tho other band, a good tank is a boon to auy vi:1.lge for 
wash:ng and cattle W'J.teling, and there is undoubtedly room 
for the <>'Onslruction of ma'l! hundred such tanks in tl is 
Division as umine relief-works. But the projects would 

'of course have to be mat'ured beforehand. Such tanks once 
made should be kept in rep-ill by the villagers themsdws. 

67. At present I know of no irrigation pruject that mn be 
usefully investigated as a possible future famine relief-work. 
which would be likely to J>roduce directly or indirectly a 
revenue, but my attention has not been directed to a sl'.lr~h 
for'such projects, and it is possible that they are to be found. 
I should look first for site'! for tanks on the plateaux of 
Betul and Cb.hindwara, w)lere sugarcane is much grllwn and 
irrigated from s~al1ow ... ells, the water there lying rlearer 

,the aurface as a yule than in the low country. 

1I.-LABGB AND SllALL WORKS AND THB DISTANCE TllsT. 

rl. Villagers will travel 

(a) a maxi~um dilltance of two miles to a work aad 
, .back to their homes at night~ and 

(b) 20 miles in the plains to a work wbere they intend 
. to .stay; 12 miles in the hms; and ''1' tHnk 

that relief should be witbheld from aU fail ty 
able-bodied labourers who refuse to attend 
relief-works at the distanees stated. 

To transport ~be distressed population whQlesale long dis-
, tances of over l~IO miles by rail to ~rge public works would 

be an unaertaking attended by IDuoh nsk, for the people 
wo~ld< npt go willing!y and the result would be a large 
increase to tho wandering populatiorl and a high death-rate 
in' tlle distressea aistrict. But large dl'&ftS of able-bodied 
'wqrkers might, and should be, conveyed' in' this way from' a 
useless work to a ta.rge work of publie ntilityelSewhere. In 
the late famine the distance test' was never given a thorough 
trial. and there is no apparent reuon w~y' strong men and 
:women, wJ!o ba'te made up tbeir- mindS to leave their bomes 
at all for work, should' not' take i~ wherever it is' offeroo. to 

'thfoJD witbt~ ~~able 'limits. " " 
~2. In the late amine residence on the works ,bas daring 

the' o~ 'seaSon.' ~n the rule 'even in the cases 'where 
: 'Vi1Ja~rs bavtI their homes near' at hancl.' In the rains it 
'",~ iw\lOSSible to provide butting' in 'the plains tor more 
t~an abou~ 2(to ,33 per ~nt. ,of the w~!~e!8t anel' the rM 

• either 'Webt to'their hOlDeS. If wiihm a mile ol'two, or 
, 'fonnd encb shelte'r &II they /"Ou 'd in the large vilJa,,<78' 1FLtIlh 

was g<:nerally adjacent to the monsoou. ewr.pe. 

Mr. G. G. 
WInts. 

18th Mar. 
1898. 
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Residence on the work was never made a delinite condi· 
tion of relief. It would have introduced an additional 
complication at a time when the charges were very crowded 
to have attempted to differentiate 6etween those who lived 
nea.r the works and those who lived further away, and besides 
there was no easy way of compelling the former to remain 
the night in camp, 

In the cholera season it would of course be advantageous 
to keep all within camp limits fot' the disease is as a rule 
cllntmcted in the first inst8onoe by those who lire out at 
nights and drink water from filthy nalas during the time of 
absence. In tIle rains the streams are fuUet ana there i3 not 
the same risk of cholera, and it is desirable to get rid of as 
many people as possible every night. It then becomes worth 
while to differentiate between those who live neat at hand 
and others, for the accommodation is very limited and all the 
former are rigorously excluded. 

'6. The test of residence on the works being, as bas been 
shown, no test at all, there is abundant evidence to show 
that persons not actually requiring relief resorted to the 
works. 

There is the fact that when the road work moved away 
from a village a mile or two, many workers from that village 
dropped off, while a fresh contingent of healthy-looking 
people from the next village CAme on, ~ 

There is next the fact that on the introduotion of piece
work,. when all the able· bodied had re.tlly to work for their 
living, hundreds went away, those from far and near alike. 

Residence on the WOl'ks is no test at all inothe open season, 
for when people who are not in want wish to earn a little 
money, and they see an opportunity close by, they will not 
be deterred by the fact that they may be refused permission 
to sleep on the works at night. 

They are as comfortable there as at their homes, and there 
is an advantage in that they get better food, owing to the 
supervision exercised over the bania's supplies on the works. 

In the rains residence is a very certain test of neoessity. 
at all events in the plain tracts; on works situated in the 
jungles every worker has a hut and firewood, and can obtain 
good food on the spot with a facility that he does not enjoy 
at his own home. -

On the whole I consider that a high task and low rate of 
wage are sufficient tests. 

Undoubtedly the relief-works in the hilly tracts of Betul 
failed to attract the number of distressed people that one 
would have expected, and this result must be attrlbuted 
principa.lly to the nnwHlingness of the Gonds to leave their 
villages, while at the II80me time the diffioultyof disseminat
ing among them information as to the relief· works was con
tributory. 

The disposa.ble establishments were over· tasked during the 
late famine in dea1in~ with the 20 charges in the part of the 
Nerbudda Division WIth which I was ooncerned i obviously 
then, even if snch II staff could be doubled, and this is the 
greatest expansion possible, it would be quite inadequl\te to 
deal with the extraordinary number of charges that would be 
necessary. if works were to be arranged so that the majority 
of the workers could return to their homes daily. 

The ccst of huttin~ accommodation per worker actually 
accommodated 1'18011 ( • ) spread over the average number of 
workers engaged during the rainy months of July, August, 
Seplember, and O..:tober. thu, would work out ttl abQut (,.) 
}ler head. 
, The cold aM discomfort attendant on residence on the 
w.orks a.fl'ected, as Was to be expected, the health of the 
wOl'ke1'll to some extent, especially in the open plains, where it 
was difficnlt to get firewood and shelter in suffioient quantity. 
It was impossible to Il,'ovide hutting all along the roads, and 
evelY shower of min left the wl'etched people shivering in 
their scanty olothing. On this account useful work had to 
be abandoned in favour of useless work in the neighbourhood 
of roadside villages a.nd the camp. 

The oondition of the people on the oharges in the N orhudda 
Valley senllibly deteriQrated in the rains, and to the supposi
tion that possibly the lean people were frpsh importations 
from the ,.iU~e8, who had stayed at home till they could no 
longer maintalD themselves a.nd had taken the places of others 
who had beoome able-bodied and left the work. I can oppose 
tile fa.c1i that I made this point a matter of particular investi
gation and disoov:ered th .. t they weI'S aU old '!V0rkers. 

Blankets a.nd rlAoti, from the Charitable Fund were given 
to .. large number of those who were absolutely in rags. but 

l1e ma.terlal alleviation of the dis,oomlort "'as poestble OM»g: 
to the large numbers that had to be dealt with. Considering 
too tha.t ea.rthwork in black cotton soil is in itself 'Very dith
eult in the rains, owing to the stickiness of the cll!Y' and that 
flooded nalas are another diffioulty, I thillk that 111 a future 
famine a.rrangements ihonld be made to dispense with th~ 
form of work duting the ra.ins, and to emplor the people on 
~}Iat road making in hilly tJ'!V)tlJ, metal bl'ea.klDg, and oonllo}' 
idation on roads, preferably those that are already metalled, 
for WllOl'S there lS an existing road all diffioulties are leNened. 

III.-TAsx-wOBX ~~D PUCB'WORi:, 

84. The proportion Qf labourers employed on task-work 
a.nd piece-work respectively on the relief·works under my 
charge during the last five months of tIle famine w]len pieoe
work was admissible may be taken appl'Oximately as four 
to one. I consider the objections taken by the fOl'mer 
Famine Commission to pieoe-,,!ork to be overstated. . 

Task-work and infirm gangs alongside the piece-work 
have been found to provide successfully for all who, though 
ahle to do some work are too weak or incompetent to ea.rn 
subsistence wages at the rates offered. A limit to the 
-amount earned on piece-work should certainly, in my opin
ion, be imposea, as without such limit there is an inducement 
to expert workmen, espeoia.lIy a.t stone·breaking, to come on 
the work and t!lak~ money. There is also temptation to It 
contractor, 'Yhere emp!oyed and given a percentage on the 
amount tUl'ned out lU return for the services of his trained 
staff. to imp01'li expert labourers and thus increase the ou~
turn and his perool;ltage. A suitable arrangement ill to fix 
the ma.ximum amount tha.t oan be earned-in fadi to resort 
to what is simply task-work without a minimum wage. 

Regarding the size of working paIt.ies Qn earthwork. it 
,,!as proved in the Batnl District, where the numbers were 
comparatively small and manageable, that it is quite possible 
to measure up and pay individuals. 

The borrow pits were divided into parlitions containing 
each three days' work for a digger and his carriers. Eac~ 
man cut out his slip leaving a. small ridge between, his pit; 
and his neighbour's. Payments were made twice a. week. 
Where, however, the numbers are large and this system 
cannot be practised for want of sufficient staff, parties of 
about 20 diggers and (male) fillers with 40 women and 
ohildren make a convenient gang to treat as a unit for the 
assessment of fines. Single payments of wages due to whole 
task-work gangs have not been made to gangers in this. 
Division. From what I noticed of the oont1'a ~tOl'S' methods. 
on relief·works they invariably dealt with individuals or 
groups of tW9 or three and not with whole gangs. 

There is not so muoh saving in establishment on piece
work as might be expected; for the pay of the Workel,. 
depending entirely on the measurements, ·that business must 
receive extra attention. On task·work, when there is an 
over·pressure of work, the measurements of ... number of pit. 
oan be left undone and the workers given the benefit of the 
doubt. the difftlrenoe between a~ full aM minimum wage 
being only 1\ pioe or two, whereas on piece-work it is muob 
more. 

Then with regard to the disbursement of wages, llnll'Sll we 
are content to trust entirely to contractors" agents or deparl
mental gangers, as much e.re must be taken in the distrl:
hUon of wages as on task-work. 

When contractors are emplQyed, liJ, considerable benefi~ 
8~erues in the trained staff that all large oontra~tol'S bave ~ 
thl'ir beck and call, and though there is not much saving in 
point of expense from the use of these men, yet in face of the 
extreme diffioulty of getting suitable work agents in famiDE! 
time the field of supply that is thus opened out is. valuable .. 

I think there would be some difficulty in inducing villagers 
who had never done any work of the kind before to resort ~ 
1\ relief-work where they knew they would ha.ve to do • bed 
amount of unacou&tomed. work in order to get a day's pay. 

Those who weI'e usod to such work, and who lived in the 
neighbourhood of main roads, would come readil:t 'enough, if 
really in want. But it is an essential condition of piece
work, to my mind. that newcomers should be put on task 
work at first for the first week, and longer in the case of 
those who really need a longer period ill Vl'hioh to learn the 
work. 
Th~ olassinoation that I wonld propose 18 that reoommended 

after due oonsideration by the members of the Nerbudda 
}'amine Conferenoe and stated in paragraph 1 of the record, 

• l!Ior •• -Tht wltneu lubuqueutJ,r reported tbac he Will unable to fllfllisb the figure. be lutelldell til gll'a. 
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b! the proceedings. In this e}assiftoa.tion the lJla!!l of the 
adults, eXclusive of. dependants. is divided into two olasses, 
(B) Diggers and stone breakers and (0) Carriere, with the 
three neoesss.ry adjunctive classes (At Sl'ooisl (mates u.nd 
menial establishment) (D) Inlirms, (E) Children from 7 to 
12. Children over li to be classed as (C) a.dulta. 

Wagel.. A 24. to 23 ohattaks. 
oJ "B 19 .. 
" • C, D 140 II 

".. E Stol() .. 
This classification differs from that proposed by :Mr. 

Higham in that the numbers in olass B are increased by the 
inclusion of all able-bodied stone-breakers, for this form ot 
labour, though not 'so hard as digging, ia coneiderably harder 
than carrying •. 

The workers who c01TeSpond to Mr. Bigbam's class Z 
would be here divided into two classes. C and D. representing 
able-bodied and inJirms respectively, but receiving the same 

existence on the minimum wage, tha.n from a. brief experience y.,.., G. G. 
of a real fining that brings them s~arply to their bearings. ~. 

-It would be expedient, in my opinion, to fix the minimum 18t'/" Mat'. 
wage a.t 10 chattaks for xnen and women of all classes, instead. 1898. 
of 140 for men and l3 for women as a.t present. 

In order to abbreviate the length of this note I will deal 
with the rest of the points on which my evidence is required. 
by simply noting brief replies to each question asked by .the 
Famine Commission. reserving as a. rule further exyl~a.tions 
for production if required when called up for examlDation. 

101. Yes. 
102. Yes. 
103. Yes. a day of rest is neceesary in the hot weather, but 

not in the mine and autumn, when stoppages, for rainy days 
and -native holidays give sufficient relaxation. Datar day 
may with a.dvantage be substituted for Sunday. 

104. Possible. but difficult with the usual st8.fl'. 
108. The smaller the number of the unit working party, 

wage. the better-down to three or four diggere and the neceesary 
During the late famine it was found convenient in practice complement of fillers and carriers. 

to separate the D class into gangs that could be fined and 
gangs that on aooonnt of the weakliness of the workers 109. No. 
were not to be fined, and it seems desirable to stereotype this 112. The proportion of adult women to men has been 
difference by giving the latter class a name'so that the greater in the plaine than in the hills. 
fa.mine l'eturno may indicate correctly the condition of the The proportion of women to men has been less as a rule on 
relief-workers. piece-work, because selected drafts were usually made from 

It is not proposed to lower the pay of the infirm. below 14 task-W'ork to piece-work, the numbare being first correctly 
chattw. for a liberal diet is required to bring ba~Jr. to hellolth proportioned. 
and strength those who have run down. In order to simplify lIS. The preponderance of women was largely due to wife 
the accounts I would not propose to lower the task or wage desertion, and to the men remaining on WOlk at home and 
d the woman Of ohild (12-16) belo'Ot that of the man in the elsewhere, where there was only work for themselves, and 
same class. In ma.ny cases a woman can do as muoh work at sending their wives and children to the relief-works where 
carrying and stone-breaking as a man, and when she does so, - there was work for all. This being the caso it was really 
she should have the opportunity and induoement of earning necessary for the State to support these women and. children • 
.. full wage. When she does not do so, she is fined and thtlS 
automatically corrects any error made by pitohing her wage 114.. Civil officers should undertake small works such as 

hi h _ road repairs and village tanks in 
too g. _ Relatlonll of Cl,n and P. the interior with a number of 

Children below 12 may be allowed to work and help their W.ollious. eto. workers up ~ 1,000, but preferably 
parents. Thex do very little, but it is better to have them not exceeding 500; Public Works Officers aU larger works. 
at work than Idling about among the workers. 115-117. No powers of control should in my opinion be 

Moreover, if they were all fed in the kitchen, the numbers exercised. by Collector and Commissioner nor, a fQrt!ori, by 
there would be undesirably inoreased, and in my experience Any of their subordinates in regard to works of which the 
j.t is quite as muoh as the kitchene can do to deal with the Publio W orks Departme~t ha:s once un~ertak~n responsi~i
large nuxnbel'lJ of children under seven. lity. I -agree in every POlDt WIth Mr. HIgham s remarks lD 

For these reasons I would put the lowest working ,age at paragraph 34 of his report .• The syste~ he ~here prop?s~s 
seven-the t~k might be half that of the C claSs and the is as closely as possible that whlch has obtamed lD this Dm
wages eight to ten chattaks. Refinements such as that of sion and which has worked with perfect success. 
calculating wages aeoording to the cost of the component . 118. The best of the class of N aib-Tahsildars that were 
parts of a day's rations are quite impracticable on large relief- utilised dnring the late famine may be sald to be suitable 
works. and should be excluded from the Famine Code. officers-in-charge. Out of 24 officerS-In-charge, with whom 

99. Fines for short work should be strictly enforced in the- I had to do for longer or shorter periods, about 12 may be 
case of all able-bodied workere, but it is impossible to do this described. as suitable. Even the best of them are. ~r from 
unless the staff can somehow or other be largely incloeased.. idea.l officers-in-charge. They are, as &. olass, tumd a~d 
Charges must be kept down to 6,000, if work of Imy sort, afraid of making enemies, and not strong enough to eXertll86 
task-work or piece-work, is to be systematically carried 0%1, the necessary control over their staff. It would pa.y Govern
and it is here that I see the principal objection to a wholesale ment to employ men of an altogether higher class, but in 
introduction of piece-work. For. if there is no one to measure the event of there being none such availab.le I can suggest 
up the work, it mattere Uttle whether it is called piece-work no better class of men for the work than those we have lately 
or task-work, the fact remains that the workers have to be - employed. But I would strengthen them by giving each 
fed, and tash and contracts gG to the wall equally. A con- officer.jn-charge of a wo!k of over ll,~ a deputy or assistant 
tractor put on piece-work during the famine found himself of the same clasS as hlInl!elf, and, If obb.unable, I would 
whony unable to layout and measure up work for 2,000 attaob a Staff Corps inspecting officer to every three or four 
people. This, however, was merely aD" -~riment. and if large charges, or at 16l1Sf; one to each Sub-Division. Both he 
piece-work were to come widely into vogue on famine-works, and the offioer-in-charge would be under the orders only of 
contractors would increase tLeir staff and be equal to the the Public Works Department, the former directly under 
occasion. But contractors would no more be able to deal the Divisional Officer- and the latter, as now, under the 
'rith sudden increases of nUinbers on the works than we caD. Sub-Divisional Officers. The Publio WorkS officers should 

100. The present restrictione as to fining below the mini- eontrol all matters within the relief camp mentioned in 
mum are unneceesary and inexpedient. or rather it ahould be question 120, but in regard to the banias an~ s~pply o.f 
said that the minimUlll wage is. bed too high. grain the vaJuahJe aid of the Deputy CoJIlJll.lSSloner 18 

essential.. 
Paragraph 840 of the Central Provinces Code ~s down 14 • d rules' hI that 

ehattaks as the minimum adult wage. while in paragraph 83 It is qUl~e unnecessary an u. Ira e., &n.y ~W 
the penal ration for relief-worker sent to a poor-honae 18 14 connected WIth ca~ps should be mvested WIth magiste 
oz., i.fI., 'I chattaks. It is not clear why if a man does not - powers for the mamtenance of order. 
work on the relief-works he Bhould be treated better than for l:1Z. No dUferenoe lIB far as I know. 
aitting idle at the poor-house_ An able-bodied worker who 123 No 
bas been severely fined for a day «Jr two sees at once that we •• 
are in earnest. and mean to make him work, and the result 127-128. No-
is that he works wen, but if he finds. he cannot be fined more 129. 6,000 is. th& maximum nllmuer tlIat can be propert,. 
than a Rice or two, he is. content to aooept a wage less than managed. 1,000 hi a suitlloble minimum. 
the full wage by perha~a. 20 per cent. in return for 60 to f5 130 I am ill. favour of kitchens for ehildrell wherever' 
per cent •• less work. . _ they ~an b6 arranged for, but in cases ",here workers are-

Thel'tl18, I think, \loS mllch and more danger of the able- sprea.d out along many miles of road the C!I6~ doLl caUDO. 
bodie<l ruuning doW]). in oondition: owina to..- prolonged. altogether be dispens8d. with. 

0. P. s-. 
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lSa . .At one period onlYI fJill., the weeding season, in 
the plaIns. were compla.ints brought to my officerfi\-in-charge 
by the malguzars to the effect that they could not get 
labourers fo1' their fields. On investigation. I fonnd the 
reason was that the ma.lguzars, themselves impoverished. at 
first offered little, if any, more than the remunel'ation of 
ordinary times. which did not amount to subsistence wages. 
The effect of the proximity of the relief-wor" 'Was good, for 
the field labour rates were forced up to subsistence wage 
and the complaints then ceased. 

RELItI' KITCHINS. 

lQ6. On some works the ticket system wa.s worked and 
on some not, but cooked food was invariably given to aU 
applicants, 'Whether from the works or adjacent village!! and 
iITet."Pectively of the faot of their having tickets or no. The 
ticket system should, in future, be adopted as fat as possible; 
tickets of three different sizes should be given to the three 
gradps into which it is convenient to divide children under 
seven, who form the large majority of applicants. 

The scale of rations 'Which I found kept healthy children 
in good condition was the following :.-

Years of age. 

7-6 
5-4 
3-2 

Cbllttaks of rice and l1out. , .\ 

3 
2 

Chattaka of dat. 

I 
i 
t 

All who could not digl'St the above wer~ fed specially in 
hospital. Weakly ohildren were brought into c{)ndition by 
the addition to the above ration of three or four chattaks 
of milk. They may not consume the whole, but they. get a. 
choice and the method is certainly effective. 

Striot supervision over the persons in charge of kitohens 
Wll.'l wry difficult to maintain. 

There was no wll.'lte, but much misapplication of food, or 
111ther of the price of it, collusion with that objeot between 
the 1:i.t~hen mullan'ir, a. man on RIO a month and the sole 
manag('1' in kitchens away from head-quarters, and the 
bania being the rale.' Closer supervision in order to stop 
this WlYI attempted, and the offenders were summarily dis
missed when detected. Nothing further can be done in 
kitchens away from the head-quarters of a. camp, for it is 
praotically impossible to obtain legal proof of these malpra.o
tiCt,'S, the children being too young to bear witness. 

In the result the children get I should say about four
fifths of the 111tion paid for, and the ra.tion should be fixed 
with reference to this consideration. 

The Hospital Assistant was in charge of the kitchens at 
hMd-qnart(tl'8, but this official has .not time to attend to 
th~ in addition to his other duties, and respectable inde
-pendent managers should be appointed. Cooked food to 
children and dependants is preferable to the money dole. 

('P'I"esiileht.)-You are ExeClltive Engineer olthe Itoshang
.. bad Division P-Yes. 

(Mr. Hig1lam,)-How many districts ella your Division 
include P-Hosbaugabad, Betul j and Nimar. 

What was the marimum number of labou'ters employed p ...... 
About eighty-five tho'tlSand, including dependants. 

The popnlation of the district was about 600,000 P ....... Of 
the Ho8hangabad District, yea. 

You tried pieee-work on a. considerable scaJe, did Yflll 
not P-We gave it a very fair trial, I think. 

In all three districts P-In Nimar thel'& was Q·vel1' SMall 
Dumber; 0:0 the smaller charges in Hosha'dgabad we intro
duced it effectively, and in Detu! we introduced it a. good 
deal. 
Wh~ could not 'yo'l1 introduce it on-the large cha.rgesl'!..>.· 

The difficulty was to get a.uy work done' at, 8011 there.. Out 
ats;fT was poor, and it was very difficult to, Bet piecewwork 
gOIng. 

Y all did not have task-work on the Code system P-On 
()rdinary charges, yea, as nearly as we conld; on overerowded 
charges, no. AU rules g6 to the' wall' where YOll lui.ve 
Dumbers over 6,000, that is my experie~e. 

The tasks were not mell.suredP-Not l'1'operly. 
You got aU the work' you could out'of the med-Yes. 
In these charges in which you. introdllced :piece-w(lrk Wall 

all attempt ma.de to do it entirely by the piece P-Not en-

tire1,. We put only" few gangs to piece-work, ancl the large 
bulk to task-work., We haa not the stafI to introduce it. 

You say in your written stat~ment that the jlroportion of 
task-worK to piece-work was , to 1 P-I am a.fraid lover
stated. it there. It 'Was a good. deal 1es8 in H08ha.n~abad. 
As a matter of fact there was only a small proportlon on 
real piece-'Work, thongh there were at times latterly large 
numbers nominally so. In Betul there were 4,000 to 5 000 
on resJ. piece-'Work. ' 

Were there any on task-work P-Yes; the infirm gangs. 
On la;rge works the bulk was task-Work. 

Were all the people-on tasJi.work infirm P-No. 
Why Wl)re they not put dn piece-work P-Because we oonld 

not introduce the system for want of staff. The diflicultiel 
were so great at the time. 

How did YOll ma.~age to introduce it P-We dralted 
selected ga.ngs ; they had to be able-bodied men and women 
in a fair proportion, and they were drafted to a big con
tractor. 

You selected the strongest P-Y es. 
What was the limit as to number P-The power of the eon

tractor to employ them~ 

Were there many other' able-bodied persons who mi~ht 
have been sent P-.:-Ye!,,, if we had contractors and everything 
ready. 

In Betul you-had !Jonds P-Y es, a great many. 
Did they work on the piece P-Yes. 
How did they behave on works P-Vert 'Well indeed. 

~ey took to it at once. I think the reason was that they 
Were people 'Who had been employed on the high road to 
Betul, and were accustomed to the work. There was a 
nucleus who understood the work and taught the rest. 

Did they know what payment they were entitled to p_ 
Yas, very well. 

What was the 'anit of payment P-A hundred cubic feet, 
both on metalling and earthwork. 

Were the Gonds able t:o measure np their work P-Yee, 
they understood the hundred footi measure. 

Was your piece-work; done by the agency 0:E contractors p_ 
No, a great deal was done by departmental agency. 

You gave the work to gangsP-No, t(} individuals in 
BoW. 

You paid -each individual according to the work done P_ 
Yes. . 

Was there road-metaI1irlg?-Yes, also earthwork. 
How did you pay each individual P-The numoors- "ere 

not large. 
Did you pay' each digger on ea.rthworkP-Yes; every 

three days. We could not have paid them daily. 
Did you emploY' the whole of the' Betul gangs on piece

work P-Y ee, exeept on 3 8IIlall charges where piece:'Work 
was vetoed by the Conunissioner.' 

Where yoll had departmental piece!work, did you keep a 
muste1' of J.a.bourers P-Yes"the usUal papers were kept up 
jllSt the same-a nominal muster roll. , 

Had you a ndminsJ. muster roll every d&y p': .. :t es. 
The great adva.ntag'8'on piece-work is that you don't pay a 

number.P-Of coarse- th~8 system' cannot be worked with 
large nllmbers. We- had &- very good Sub-Divisional Officer 
there who was aole to introduce and work thEj system.' 

The 'only point ~~t thei syste:tn is that it' enables you to 
work Without restrictIon tp~Y es. 
. If a. man'did no work he gIlt- nothing for' it P-Quite lIO, 
being an able-bodied man. 

When was tHat introdhood p:.-.. W~ll, in' Slla.hpur i believe 
almost from the beginning: l'onlycame ib.'April. 
, It-was not calledl>iecC'-wbrkP.-:.It was ~ed task-worl 

Without a. minimum. ' 
"\yheD ilia you begin iD.trodueing-.contraetors P"':"-Atth. 

end of May. " ' 
Do you cOnsider conirlJ,etGrs'were II sueeess p...:.. Yell, I dO on 

the whole. I don't think t1:!-.r'had a fI:Ur1ttiaI.' 
The cOntrQctors were' not abla'to take'mote tban one-Afth 

JiIl!tt of yoUi" labour'P-No~·-they dM not have a fair trial. 
and mol!t of theu- staff h~d been 'a.bSOl'bed b~ Puolic Works. 
If they had known that they were to be employed from \he 
first they \tould. -have done m'aeh better~ 

YO'll say in' anSWer 'to" qu'll!rl:ion ' No. 84' a limit to the 
amount' earned on piece-work should eerta.inq be impoood. 



How ~kl you impose a limit when workingw,ith oontraoto:r&l 
Does the contracto~ PIlt1- hit me~ \Il:idaily },abour P-:-!II~ 
lIe measures up the work ev~ ~ eo, ~ gave th, oon'\ 
tractor Rs. 6 per thousand oubio feet 0 earth work and he 
was ordered to pay h~ eopliea Rs. 4 011~ of thatt ' • . 

How did you insist on th.Umh f.-You can only 4.0 il 
by ohecking the total am.Otlllt of ~~~ done XlOli ~ ~ 
and the numbel: ~ l'eopl~ employ~ 

You he-ve to get a record of the people employed in eao.~ 
pit P-NQ. . . 

The contractor has to pay on the work done. You pro
pose to el11Eloy con~tors and. to limit the earnings. of 
1I,"orken. 1 oon't Vllder&tancl how you propose to dD, is !l--i 
was not thi.uking 80 muoh Qf oontzactot:S as at depe.rtmental 
piece-work. 

1£ you havs oontractoJ.'lt it wonld be very difficult to impose. 
It check F-:-Yes. 

Do you consider in your district there is still a grea.t deal 
of room for road work Ilk relief work in future p....:..Not fo~' 
new roads. I don't think there is any money for keeping 
them up. It is an economic reason rather than a practipal. 

In the Provincial programme are any more ~ to b~ 
made P-About 400 miles in Hoshanga~ pivisiQn. 

They are limited by the inability of the district fund4 to 
tQ.&intain them P~Yes, quite sq. 

'What do you think of 'villa!;te tanks tt-They are con
veniences for people in the neighbourhood. 

Are tanks required. in all the villages P-I dOll't thinli; 
they are, or else they would have been made before now. 

Do YOll think roaWt ar~ more beneficial than. tanka P-:
Yes. 

Is there more scope for relief works P~Yes, prinoipe-fly in, 
breaking metal. 

You sarin reply to question: No. 7& the testotr.esidence 
on the works bemg, as has beeu shown, no test at alIi ther.e 
is a.bundant evidence to show that persons n9t actually 
requiring relief iesorted to the works. What wai the evi·, 
dence you most relied on P-That peopl~ from one village 
left as soon as the work moved. OD. 

Row long was the work in one village P-It is imp~ble 
to say I perhaps a week or a fortnight. . 

Do you think it possible that the-veople might be verY 
glad to earn something in that tIme to keep them going 
&fterwarda P-Their coming for short times and only when 
the work is at their door shows that they have no real need 
of relief. I suppose they: have I9me grain stored up. 

Wauld it not be right to earn something while they ca.u in 
the VIcinity ~-Yes. ' 

With reference to what 1.OU said in answer to q~on 
No. 76, is that the only reason why you think people 
came who did not want relief P-They went away when 
piece-work came, which is another reason. 

Who were the people who went ~way P-The able·ba<li~. 
How much were 'they able to earn on, piece-worle more 

than the Code wage P-I don't think on the av~rage they, 
earned more. ~lated. cases earned more. 

Before the introduction of the August ruI~ 'P-Y ~L 
What was the effect of piece-worle before AUgtUlt P-lt 

drove people away from the relief-work!! to the .agric~tm:al. 
work; those who did not require relief in my opinion. 

You only drafted a fe~ on to piece-works. Did. th~ < 

leave the worke P-A great many did. We kept conStantly 
drafting people to piece-work and they constantly failed to 
turn up. ' . -

The 'bulk of the people were still retained. tin task-work p.-
Yes. . 

Then you drafted. selected. able-bodied persons to piece
workP-Yes. 

And you considered the effect of their leaving the works 
that they did not require' relief P-Yea. ' ' 

You say that the condition of th~ peop,le sensibl, deterio-
rated in the nina P-Yell. .. . ' . -

Do you attribute that at all to the Introduction of piec:ll)
~ork P-~o, not at all ;' ,to the ~dshiJ?8 9£ 1i!& on the work. 
In the rams. '._ 

To exp<»ure P-Yes and insufficient hutting, and I10t only 
that~ but you, may have tw l1¥i'v.y huts as you like • .still the 
men :must b" caught In the ~ wh9n.they. alQ a~ wo{lJ'/md: 
wetted through. . 
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i'r.om the M of Auguat ,011 int~~ the paymea\ by 
resul~ 8;yateIl;\ f-Y~A grad\'\all"., . 

W-onld th.e effect DQ1; be tG reduce the earnings p.-Yes~ 
but that did not oome iu ti,U the end of the rains. 

When did YO\\ 4I.~WllOe tl;ta~ s.pteJ,D ~-Beginn,in& ot 
~epte~ber. 

Haa :ro~ ~ythln8 in yOW' aistric~ in. the rains iD. the 
matter of dra.ftin~ people to village relief P-A. great num
ber of the able-bodied persons, were sent away. 

As regards the fee pIe, were they sent away to village 
relief works, or were they put on to gratuitous reliefP 
-No l feeble persons were sent awa.y;, they got practically 
~a.tuitous relief on the wOJ'lp!. -

The feeble were,kept on worke all through the rains P-.: 
Yes. 

(p,./1sidsnt.)-Were not a number of works closed P~No. 
We found it better to reduce the a.ble-bodied on a number 
of works than to olose some works and keep othen intact. 

(Mr. Holrle'I"IfIJ88.)-Was tha.t by refusing admissionP 
-Yes to the able-bodied to task work charges; they were 
).'eferred to the nearest piec&work charge. . 

(Mr. H~qoom.)r-When you introdueed piece-work, what 
was the basis of piece-wOl'k ra.tesP-My own experience as t() 
what contractors usually get. 

You paid them with reference to the normal cost P-Y ea. 
When you gave work to contractors what were the rate'! 

paid P-The contraetors were given a rate from 25 to 50 per 
cent. over the normal rate. 

Row did you alTive at thatP-I fixed it from my experi. 
ence and knowledge of rates. 

Was the stipulation that he should pay people R4?-Yes, 
for earthwork. The C')Olies were to get about two-thirds. 

That was about the proportion all through P-Yes. 
In the case of metalling what were your ratesr-They 

varied in different places. 
I mean with reference to the normal ratesr-About 25,to 

50 per cent. over. 
You worket\ on that prillOiple r-Yes. 
Two-thirds was the rate given to labourers and one-third 

to the contra.ctorP-Yes. 
When you introduced the payment by results system, did 

yo.u wor~ o~ the same rates?-No, we gave a lower rate to 
coolies. 

. Had the contractol'S disappeared p~ Y es, sent away) we had 
then to pay through the staff. 

Did you pay the coolies what the contractors were supposed 
to be paying them beforeP-Yes. 

When the P~ec&work contractors ware introduced works 
were overcrowded P-Y~s. -

So that you could not mauage your ch!lJ'ges without 
iucrellSing the st&:ffP-No, we could. not get adequs.te tasks. 

It was succeasful and resnlted in large numbers of the 
labourers leaving the works. Is that a test of success that 
they left the worker-Yes. I think it proved it, the 
object of relief-work I:!eing to support only those in real need 
of relief. 

If you had a.l~rger staff coul<J you h!we imposed. a r~al 
test P-I think sq~ , 

Do you think contractors on the whole a success P-Yes. 

Do you agree wit\l the, Deputy Commissioner. Hoshanga
bad, who wrote. " on all works except one the contract system 
was adopted. The system was a faIlure. ComplalDts became 
freq:aent, and. owing til the. wan_ ~f any 'close check on the 
~easurement~ and P\1'~entsl. it was impossible to ascertain 
rtial truth of the complamts' P ..... l do not, 

The Deputy Commissioner, Betul, wrote in a similar 
strain. What is your opinion P-Those omeara had not the, 
same intimate acquaintance with the works that I he.d; 
there. was another reason. Complailltil me.de to Civil 
authorities were' generally inspired by the task-work st&:ff .. 
From the officer in charge. of the gang down to the 
mohurrir it was to everybody's interest to have task-work. 

Do you think contractlU'S beha.ved well p...... Yes. 

You say relief worb lq the hill)! tracts 91 Bl!tul faUed to 
att~ct thll numher of aisiressed people that one. would, 
have expected, and thii result must be attributed. prin(li .. 
pall" ,to 'the, nn'fil'lln$~()~. of th~ Gon~Jq le~~ . their 1 
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\'illll~s, while at the Mme time tho difficulties of disseminat
ing among them information 88 to the relief works were 
contributory. Then do you agree with this opinion of 
Mr. Ryvi'll, Dt'pnty Commi8ilioner of ChhindwaraP-He 880yS 
"8l'Verru contractors were employed who were paid according 
to the outturn of work done at fixed rates, subOrdinatl rates 
being ecttled a.t which the contractors agreed to pay the 
labouren in their employ. The meaaure was not a BUoceasP" 
-No, I do not. 

Did you look into thi'Be compla.intsP-Yea. 1 went very 
carefully into them. 

Were you satisfied that they were groundless in all (lases' 
Mr. Ryvt's distinctly says the supervision of the contractors 
and their servants waa very unpoFular with the Gonds 
and KorkuB, and nearly all these aborigines deserted the 
work at once lind for good. Do you thmk that is a fact. 
DId you look into that point P-I think he was mistaken. 
There W'.l8 alwa.ys a large proportion of Gonds on those 
works. 

Still you are in favour of not introduoing piece-work in 
the whole distriot P-Yes. 

You would gradually draft them from task to piece· 
work 0_ Y l'8, but 1 would not let them get accustomed to 
task-work. 

If you had sufficient establishment, would you prefer 
contractors or do without contractors~-1 think when the 
people are able-bodied the contractor is a good medium, 
bnt if the prople are in bad condltion -1 think the depart
melltalsystt'm is safer. 

One objeetion is the b~eaking up of familiesP-I never 
allow~d that to occur. 

Will contractors always accept them allP-That is a diffi. 
culty. 

How far from. the works .did your people g£'nPl'ally come P 
-From a consIderable distance. From about 20 miles 
around. 

It h~ been &..'\id that relief works only serve a radius of 6 
or 6 miles P-No, 1 don't agree with that. 

Wefl' you able to kel'p the people fairly dry and in good 
condition d.uring th~ rains P-No, 1 am afraid. I cannot say 
that j c('rtamly not 1n the earth-work oharges In the plains. 

In the Nerbudda Valll'Y district did you do anything 
but road work P-Only metal-breaking at a few places. 

1 see in answer to question 84 you say you would not re
duce the women's wage below 14 chattaksP-No. 

Is that about what she haa had. under the D seale P
Thll"teen. 

Do you think that was a little too 10wP-l recommend it 
for simplicity. 

When your labourers were on task-work, were they mostly 
on B or D, or what c1a8il P-Mostly on B in the hot weather. 

Did they actually get the B wage, or were they fined down 
below thisP-No, the wage was not reduced exactly as the 
price of grain rose. There was very little fining. 

Subject to that people classed in B class got the B wage or 
whatever WBB fixed P-No, they did not get' quite that. 

Did the people get the B wageP-No. 
What did they get P-About a pice less. 
Was that under the orders of the Chief Engineer or Com. 

~i8ilioner '-1 don't know of any speoial ordeljjJ on the Bub
Ject but the rule thll.t workers were only to get full B wage. 
for full tasks practically covered it. 

Why was it doneP-It wasthonght that they were getting 
too much. 

W 88 that done before you took to pieoe-work 2-Yea. 

That was to keep down numbers P-Yee, of able-bodied 
LUen not in need. of relief. 

Why did not you. red1108 them to D claaa P-It amounteci 
to that. 

They were classed as B and got the D wageP--Yes, nearIt 
that. 

They got something intermediate apparentlyP-Yea. 

In Detul they were alway. paid by reB1llts P-Yes. 
JIo" many people were there on works there P-They

went up to 19,000 onoe for a short time. As a rule there 
Were 10,000. The weakly people were divided. into two 
eluses, those you might fine and those you could not. No 
l\"Ilakly person ewr got lese than the D wage. For able-

bodied th.ere waa no minimum. The "l't'8Ult WIIoII that at 
work!d very well. We had. a particularly ~ood Englillh over
lleer In Betul and small numbers to deal WIth. 

You 8801' in answer to qUt'ltion No. 100 that there ia all 
muc~ ~nd mo~e danger of the able-bodied. running down in 
conditlon,owmg to a prolonged. existenoe on the minimum 
wage, than from a brief experience of real fining. Did you 
fi~e them yoursel£P-It le very difficult to 880y what the run· 
nIng down was due to. We only tJ.oticed iJ; in the ram.. 
In Betul there was real fining. 

You did not notice it till then '-No. 
(PrsBidsnt.)-With reference to that same answer I 

suppose that would be the case if there was not a large .upplY 
of Mhowa O'! anything of that sort in the villages P-Y os. 

You say in a.nswer to question No. 112 the proportion of
'Women to men has been leas as a rule on piece-work, because 
selected drafts were usually made from task-work to piece· 
work, the n~bera being first correctly proportioned. Did 
not that Involve almost necessa.rily the breaking up of 
families P-No, we took great care not to do that. We told 
them to call their people around, and if it wss a large 
family we did not draft them topieco-work, but left them on 
task-work. 

You say in yOUI' answer to question No. ~6, "the condi. 
:: tion. of the pe?ple on ~he char~es in the Nerbudda Valley 
.. senSIbly ~etenorated m the rams, and ~ the supposition 

that ~lbly the lean people were fresh Importations from 
.. the villages, who had stayed. at home till they could no 
"longer maintain themselves and had taken the plaoes of 
.. others who had become able-bodied. and left the work, I 
fI can oppose the fact that I made this point .. matter of par
cc tioular investigation and discovered that they were all old 
.. workers." Can you tellll8 why you made that a matter 
ofpartioular investigation. Were you ordered toP-Because 
I neard it explained. in that way. No. 

Do you think that was the result of exposure, or uder
feeding, or both '-1 think both. 

When were works closed. in HOBhangaoad. f-During Octo
ber and in Betul during November. 

W88 there any difficulty in getting people to go awsy P
Not the slightest. 

Did you pay them anything to take them home '-Three 
days' pay. 

I suppose the nnmbera had faJIen greatly by that time P 
- Yos, they had. 

Were prices still very highP-Yes, 71 seen in September 
and 9& seers per rupee In October. 

(Mr. Ftdl61'.)-Is that jowari P-The staple grain aa 
given by the Commiseioner in his report. 

(PrI!8klIlM.)-What were prices at that timef-I think 
a.bout the same. 

You don't think the works were closed too soon, do you P 
-Not at all. 

And after that were ordinary public worb kejlt going or 
started P-No. there was nothing beyond the ordinary main
tenance of roads. 

Have you had any particular demand for labour on these 
.&ince P-No. very lit~. 

Did you see a.ny sign. of death from privation in 
Hoshangabad P-No. 

In the Betul district '-No. I saw one or two sick people 
on the roads on one occasion. 

Were people drafted to works from poor-houses P-Yes, to 
80me ex.tent. 

Dicl you ever observe in what condition they 'ftre, 
whether fit for work ornotP-No, 1 cannot.y I did. They 
were in very IIlXlIill numbers. 

Did you ever have to send people to poor-hOll88l, who 
refused to work or Were un6tto work P-Only, when they 
were blind or eomethi:dg of that IOrt. 

(Yr. Fttllll1'.)-Wbat was the general con~~tion of the 
workers at the end of the hot weatherP-Fairly good. 

You referred to an order which gave you authority for 
refusing to admit able-bodied applicants to certain works. 
How long was that in force P-About a month. 

And was then cancelled. P-Yea. 
With reference to the modified piece-work rulee issued 

towards the end of the rainy Slll\llOn, did thea.e tWas affe~ 
the sick or weakly P-Not at aU. 
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Did you experience any cliffieuliy in paying out pice to 

t.he peopl~ as to their wagl'8 P-No, bu\ we bad to import 
fl'esh supplies of copper to the end. 
Wb~t _Jlfl'OO1ltage aid you pay your contractors P-Two 

and-a-half per cent. 

With your experience would YOll be in favour of clOiling 
relief works and putting J>l'OpIe on to gratuit01l8 relief in 
the rainy season P-l would in the black cotton lOil plains. 

YOll were referring to the irumperable hardships on work. 
in the rains, and you said that the wage did not seem 
sufficient. Such being the tlIlBe, the question is whether 
you would el(iee the works and put people OD the gratuitous 
relief P-l think I would in the bla.ek IOU plains, but not. 

. elsewhere. l-only noticed the lowered. coodition in the 
Nerbudda. Valley. They did not fall off in other districts. 

In the black lOil villages you would close it P-Yl'8o 

(Pnme1ll.)-I understand that. youj:system in Hoshang
abad was task work with people c~· as B and paid 
about one pice less than the B wage and very little fining, 
and that the people clasaed as D were not fined at all, and in 
Betul you had from the first on two works a sYstem of piece
w.ork or payment by results. for the mB8B. of. the warkers 
'WIth the B wage as a DlaDDlUm and no mmimum and 
separate gangs for the weakly paid the D wage without 
fining '-Yes. 

That was the system which you began '-1 only took 
charge in April. I made no changes in the system when 
leame. 

It was that system that was thought to be too attractive P 
-Yes. that is to say, in t.he Hoeharigabad District . 

And to which t.he orden of May and August, with a view 
to reducing numbers on works, applied P-Y es. 

MA. H. A. CluTn, Deputy Commiadoner, Hoshangabad, called in and examined. 

I put in a written statement of evidenoe. 
1. From the records available it appears that the ROBhang-o 

abad Distriet bad up to 1896-97 enjoyed a eomparative 
immunity from famine. From the answers to questions of 
t.he lut Famine CommiBaion I find that there have been six 
heavy failures of crops of which mON or less details are 
known, ri:. :-

1171 
1783 
1~3 
1809 
183Z 

1817·78 

• Due to war and political diIItnrbanCle& 
• Ditto ditto. 
• War and failure ofrains. 
• Pindaris. 
• Blight. 

Do. 

As the late Settlement Officer remarkB in his pteliminary 
report on the assessment of the IIoshangabad Tahsil, .. the 
heavy rains of January 1878 resulted in the wheat crop 
being attacked by .blight, and henoe there was lOme distress. 
It bas left little mark upon this district, but some few 
malguzars and tenants trace their indebtedness to lOlllll'8 
suffered that year. It will thll8 be IIOOn that the HQlhang
abad Tahsil, owing to the uniformity of the rainfall and the 
character of the soil, is practically Safe from famine except 
1Ulder a succession of extraord.inarily bad years." 

These remarkB apply equally to the other tabsi18 of th& 
district, exrept that in Sohagpur, owing to the inferiority 
of the soil, the density of the population, and the!arger 
proportion of inferlor cultivating classes, 88 Mr. Sly, the 
late Settlement Officer remarks, the risk of famine is a little 
greater. This comparative- immunity from any long aeries 
of bad barvesta has induced a high standard of oomiort, and 
the _special enquiries made in 1889 showed the average net 
annDl expenditure of a tenant was from R150 to £200 per 
aunum. It has, however, at the same time increased the 
willingness of the money lenders to advance money on the 
&eII1lrity of landed properly and made the tenants rely more 
on their aid both for seed grain and food durinlPhe period 
when the crops are maturing. The effect of this m ordinary 
years is not noticeable. The tenant ptaCtically ban1m with 
his IOwkar. He makes his crops over to him and dmWil on 
him for the seed grain, eash and food-grain he requiree and 
the account workB out fairly even. _ 

The 8Ilnes of bad harvests. whioh led up to the present 
famine, however, show the danger of the system. The 
moneylenden continued to make advances to the tenants, 
who were each year able to repay less and 1-. Their credit 
became exhausted as bad crops suoeeeded bad crops. The 
amaller malguzars and aowkars became involved. as they were 
unable to :recowr the loans thai they had made, and were t.hus 
no longer able to continue the aid on which the agrioulturists 
had learned to depend. The agriculturists were compelled 
to lower theit standard of comfort, and had to do their 
field work themselves instead of employing the agrloultlll'al 
labourers who W6l'9 dependent upon theu& for theil' livelihood. 

The conditions described in paragraph 109 of the Famine 
Commission Repon of 187tH9 were produced. and eV1lD had 
!heN been no faillll'O of the monsoon In 1896, theN would. 
probably have beeQ lIOIQe dietreas among the labouring classes 
in the aold weather of 1896-97. utU the spring crop., the 
only impo~t orops in this district, weN ripe. 

'fbe faillll'O of the monsoon oonsIde.:!i~ incnued the 
nllmbeIB affeofed, 18 the credit of the r tenants was 
Ittll fu:rther reduced. The demand for grain for ~ to 
other l'artI of India in A~ and Septe~ 1890 raised 

the prices of all food-grains, and the holders of shlck~ fonnd 
it more profitable to sell for eash than to increase their 
advances out.rt.anding, and the cultivating claa;es were thus 
compelled to trust to the outtnrn of the sma!1 area sown 
with autumn crops for their support until the spring crops 
should ripen. 

2. The effect of this combination of circumstances was to 
render measures for the relief of distress of a large percenta~ 
of the ordinary labourers, of the smaller artizans, and petty 
cultivaton neceesary. It is difficult to estimate the exact 
percentage of the total population which required relief, 
owing to the influx of persons of the same class from 
Bhopal; an attempt was made to ascert-ain the proportion 
of foreignen in the district in receipt of relief, but the 
figures are not to be relied upon, as it was found impossible 
to induce the immigrants to admit that they dId not belonz 
to British India, so afraid were they that they would be 
refused relief. 

On the whole, I do not consider tbat any portion of the 
pel'BOns relieved were really not in need of it. On the other 
hand, in the hill tracts inhabited entirely by Gonds and 
Korlros the numbers relieved were insufficient. This was 
entirely due to the llharact-er of the people themselves. 
Minor roadworks were opened in these tI-acts for their bene
fit by the Forest Department, but it was found impossible to 
persuade the people to leave their villages aud come to the 
work. All food products of the forest and other minor 
produce were given to them free and the rates for bamboos 
and bamboo articles were reduced in their favour. There 
was, however, undoubtedly distress among them, especially 
towards the end of the monsoon, when a large proportion 
had to be brought on ~e relief. To have insisted on 
their removal to relief works would have been almost im
possible, and would have resulted in the oomplete failure of 
their autumn ~rops on which they are entirely dependent for 
support during a large part of the year. Theirs was the 
only ease in which gratuitous relief was given to persons who 
oould do a reasonable amount of work. 

S. The mortality during the famine has been COnsiderably 
in excess of the normal during the montbs of May, June, 
July, August, September and Oetober. In May and June 
this was partly due to an epidemic of cholera, and July, 
August, september and -Oetober to an epidemic of fever. 

At the end of May a change was made in the system in 
forae on relief works, by which the Dumbers were IIOlIBiderably 
reduoed during June. The euet details of the change will 
be given in di86ll8Bing the system of relief works. It affooted 
only the able-bodied and 1 do not consider it was in any 
way the cause of the inareased mortality, for the special 
enquiriea showed thAt thlls mortality was almost entirely 
oo1l1ined to chlldren Udel 5 and adulta over 50, two classeS 
the relief of which was uchanged. The monsoon season was 
an uusually lInhealth! one and the epidemie of fever was 
found to have affected alllllasses &like arul was Dot eonlined 
to those ,,1asaes who needed relief. I do not consid6l' that it 
could have been prevented by more extensive relief measures. 

4, The measures of relief adopted in this district. may he 
classed 18 foIloWB :-

A.-Relief Work.-

(/.I) ~ worD under Public Works Department. 
(b) Sm3iJ. W'Ol'ks under Civil authorities. 
(c) Works carried ou' by private individuals with the 

- aid of Government 106Illl0 
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13.-V'ulage relief in the homes of the people. 
C.-Gratuitous relief in fOOr-houses. ' 
D.-Relief oentres. 
E.-I(itohens. 
F.--Loans to agriculturists. 
O. -Suspension of rents and revenue. 
H.-The free grant of mOlor forest produce. 
I.-Relief from the Charitable Relief Fund. 

I will deal with them in th~ above order. 

A.-RBLIB:r WO:BXS. 

(a)-Large Relief Works. 

1. At the commencement of the famine the Deputy 
Commiflsioner was made responsible for the management of 
l'l'lief works, the Sub-Divisional Officer of the Publio Works 
Department being :e~ed under his immediate orders. Vide 
Chief Engineer's Office No. 270-6673 of 24th -October 
1896. 

No detailed rules for their management are given in the 
Famine Code, and a system of working bad to be devised as 
1':'1.111'1 ience "as gained. The rules which were thus developed 
in this dish iet in consultation with the Commissioner, were 
ultimately adopted for smaJl works under the Civilll.uthorities, 
and will be found in Revenue SecretaJ'iat Circular Letter 
No. 559 of 29th January 1897. 

The principal flaw il'l these rules was -that the establish
ment wa.s insufficient for the management of large works. 
'fhey were, however, superseded in the middl~ of January by 
the transfer of all rood works to the Publie Works Depart
ment under paragraph 50 of the Famine Cod .. and the is'me 
(If the rules in G. O. No. C-498 of 26th December 1896. 
By these r_uIes the Executive Engineer became reSDonsible 
for the management of all large i-elief works, the '"Deputy 
Commissioner's duty being-

(1) To fix the task in consultation with the Sub-Divi-
sional Officer • • • paragraph 25 

(2) To fix the wage .. 31 
(3) , To decide on the necessity of hutting II 51 

The Deputy Commissioner was also required to give aid 
in making drafts, paragraph 6, and in providing coin, para; 
graph 46 ()f the Order. 

The C'bject. of this change was to enable the Deputy Com
mis.oloner to devote greater attention to other forms of relief 
t'ide Revenue Secretariat letter No. 214 of 15th January. 
1897, but at the same time it was distinctly declared that 
he remained responsible for the general conduct of all 
flimine relief operations in his district, and was expected to 
bring to the notice of the Public Works Department autho
rities any defects that he might obse1>9 and to do his utmost 
to get those defects remedied as soon as possible. Revenue 
Cu-cular letter No. 0-74,.95 of 15th January 1891. 

2. This tra.nsfer of management was a wise one. It is 
clearly a waste of power not to utilise the staff of the Public 
Works Department to the fullest extent, in times of famine, 
when expenditure on ordinary Public Works is ourtailed, and. 
except that the Departmellt is undermanned, all works both 
great and small might be placed under their charge. 

AU details.of management of the camps such 8S payment 
of labour. conservan'.lY, kitchens, etc, should be entrusted to 
them, as it is undesirable to have the officer-in-charge of a 
camp subjcct to two ma.sters. At the same tt\ne the Com
missioner and Deputy Commissioner must l'emain responsi
ble for all details of relief in the works under their charge 
and should have full power to interfere in Cases of necessity 
It is impossible to separate the various forms of i'elief fro~ 
each other, and it is essential that there should be one con
trollinlJ authority able to watch the t'ffect of any order 
iilSued m connection with any system of relief, and empowered 
to take immediate action to guard against any part of the 
system not taking its fair share in the prevention of distress. 
The raising of the task or exceSBive fining of the workers 
might cause II stampede from the work and seriously iJlCl-ease 
the distress of the district, or without doing this the detailed 
inspection of village relief by the famine officers under the ' 
Deputy Commissioner might show that the- oonditions of 
rehef works were so stringent that people wandered in seareh 
of food rather than go to them. Thill would only be known 
to the Deputy CommiRSioner, as head of all famine relief 
operations, and interfereace in the management of relief 
work. would be necessary. ' 

My rela.tioDB. with the Public Works Department have 
always been fnendly, and I Beldom found any occasion to 

Interfere, but at the .me time the P-Ower 0(' ti!8uiJ:lg order. 
to whioh effect must at once be given hi the Public Worka 
D,'pariment must be vestea in" the DeputY, Clom.missioner •• ' 
~?wer which he should not delegate to ant ~f hi~ Ai!s~!Ul~ 

:to The system introduced by G. O. No. 9--498 was o1).e Qf 
pure task-work by which the workers earned' the ~mine 
wage if tliey did the full tas~, bnt could never be' fined 
below th" penal wage. It was strictly itt aoeordanee with 
the Famine Code except in the following POin~:-' 

(1) Classifications of wOl'kers. By Pa,rag:t1loph Iii of th~ 
order ilie division of workers into' four olaSses, A. B. C. 
~nd D. of paragraph 62 of. the famine Cpde was abandoned 
and two classes onI!, B imd D. were nomina.lly adopted. 
Subsequently the A class 'waS again introduced to mel ude 
mates and other special workers who really form part of the 
establishment. ' 

Now according to the Famine Code the wage of a 1!l3n or 
woman of class B or D is fixed without regard to the class 
of work exaoted. It is supposed to be based on the &mounli 
of food requil-ed to maintain a worker of that illass in good 
condition. 

The wage table, Appendix VIII of G. O. No. C-498, 
divided the workers not according to class but a.ccoi'ding to 
thEl nature of the work done. 

Thus an adult female of class C would, under the Famine 
Code, receive thE! equivalent of 15 chattaks of grain whether 
she were a digget or·a carrier, but as all females on earth
works were carriers she received, under the wage tabte in 
G. O. :No. C-498, tlie equivalent of 13 chatta.ks of grain only, 
caleulat~d to the nearest pice. 

This system is ad~ocated by Mr. Higham in his recom
mendations. but I doubt if the system is a sound one. StrCIB 
is laid by him cn the fact that the ear,nings of a family may 
be taken into account, but this overlooks the presence on our 
relief works of many women deserted by their husbands and 
having to support themselves. It would be impossible to 
adopt a. special wage for such cases, and in order to prevent 
distress tha wage must be calculated for the individual. 

The customary daily wages in this district in ordinary 
years for casua.llabour are ~ 

Man 
Woman • 
Boy 

• 

• 

3.6 cha~ of grain. 

27 " of " 
]8 .. of ,. 

These wages include a surplus for repairs of ho~ pur~ 
chase of clothing and utensils and a provision for non-wodi
ing dependents, and days_on which work i~ not procurable. 

The famine wage should, however, be fixed I!O as to pro
vide only subsLItence for the individna.l for the day, with a 
small surplus over for the provision of clothing. Onl! great; 
cause of cThlcomfort and ill health on our relief works Wa.8 

the want of clothing, and the fact that' the subsistence wage 
should be sufllcient to allow of the purchase of. dhoti occa
sionally,appears to have been lost sight of. 

For purposes of returns anq statements the workers should 
be divided into five omsses:-

A, Special (includlng quan'Y.men). 
D, Diggers a.nd stone-breakers. 
C, Carriers (including childre~ over 12 years of age). 
D, Infirm gang. 
E, Children (7 to 12 years of .age). 

• 
The wages 0 f men of the .& class cannot 00 fixed. These 

are really part of the establishment and Jllust be paiJ 
sufficient to secure the services of competent men. Class B 
will consjs~ 'bf men ollly on' an earthwork cliarge, but will 
meluda alsO able-bodied women, if tbe work is stone-brea~· 
ing. Class 0 on an ea.rthwork eharge will include able
bodied women and children over 12, but on a stone-bl~king 
charge will consist principally: of children over 12. ror the 
purposes of wage these two classes may be taken together, 
and I would propose_ the following ~ :...... -

- Men, the eqlliv~lent of 19 chattaks., ,. 

Women and children over 12, the eq~valen~ of 1~ 
oha.ttaks. ' 

Th& infirm gang, class D, might receive, bot~ ~en ~a 
women, the equivalent of 14 ohattaks. The difference 
between 13 and 14 chatta&s, when turned mto a daily wage 
is so small that it may 00 neglected, 'and' the a(l(,'Ounts thM 
simplilied. DeWls, however, of the number or infirm on 
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MCb work tn'uBt be kept, 11.11 the!. afford.. valuable. ~llid6 t<r 
tne Deputy Commissioner, who is thll8 able to judge of the 
COndition of the people and the effil'iency of Village Relief; 

(2) The 6etonil aep&:rtnre from the "Famine Coda ts con~ 
tained in p~tagraph 81 of G. O. No. C-498. ' By the ' 
Famine Code the ttloney wage cha.nges automatically 
~th the price of. food-grains, but the G. O. lays down: 
that when once bed, the wage shall hot be altered except 
for a variation of 10 pet oent. in the price of ~rain, and then 
only with the aplll'ovaI of the ComnUssioner: in. it /lIso tne 
wage is taleulated to thil neatest pioe. 

The effect of these combined rules was that the "wages 011 
the relief worka were below those of tn9 Famine Code, for 
the wages were originally fixed when grain was at 10 seers 
to the rtlpe6 ancl were leli una.ltered, beca1:llJ6 the :tnajority 
of the workers appeared to be in gooil eondition. Owing to 
the abundant supply of mohwa. at cheap rates, the 
pt.'Ople used this more largely than usual as an article of 
food, and I have sottle donbts whether their condition was 
really so satisfactory as i1r seemed. A lal'ge pl'oportion were 
badly in need of clothes and these had to be supplied to 
them from the Charitable Relief Fund. instead of being 
llUrohased out of their earnings. :l should therefore prefel: to' 
8ee the seale of wages calculated to the nearest pice and 
valied strictly according to the price of, grain on the date of 
payment. 

4.. This system of pUTe task-work continued in lo~e lIntif 
June when, owing to the Luge number of workers and the 
d.ifficulty found in getting the land prepared: fot ploughing, 
a change of system was at.dopted. -

The able-booied labourers wel'e given an' advance of 8' 
days' pay and sent to their homes, and task-works weN 
closed to the admission of a.ny applican.t nots~owing signs o~ 
distress, the able-bodied being referred to'pteoa-works, which 
were now opened. , 

The Central Provinces Famine Codelrovides for nO "IS
tem of pieoe-work, and all systems trie in this district weTe 
a departure from the eoae. 

On all works, except one, the contract systell\ was ~opted. 
The worke1'8 were made over to a contractor, who was paid. 
a high 1'I\te for all work done. the rate at which he paid the 
labourers being fixed. 

The system was a failure, complaints became frequent, 
and owing to the want of any close check on the measure
ments a.nd payments, it was impossible to a.Joertain the 
real truth of the compla.ints. To keep a contractor and 
maintain the establishment required.' to guarct against th€l 
cheating of the labourers by the contractor's underlings; 
would have been too- expensive ap.d the syute1h had finally 
to be abandoned. 

'PIece-work by direct agency Was" a success and' no 
complaints were made about it. 

The earnings of many of the workers. however. [roved 
too great, and it was firi8.l1y aba.ndoned for a'modifie form 
of task-work. 

Under thls system the able-bodied ~re paid the Famine 
wage, if they perforDled a full task, but no minimum wage 
was fixed. There was thus no limit to ~he lines. :rhis sys
tem answered its purpose. and the loafers. who were con
tented with a penal wage, were eliminated. 

With a eareful classification d the ~orkers, th1s system 
for the able-bodied. and pure task work ~for the weakly. 
appear to me the best forms of relief works. But. pro
per classification Is essential to its success, I1I;\d it ~ 
found impossible to trust this to the O~ce~-in-charge. 
These men were drawn from the class of aspll"ants to NiLib
Tahslldarships. WeU-eduoateil and suited for~ clerkships ; 
they were as a mIe wanting in power of control anil 
mga.nisation. They required. eonstant gIDding, which the 
Bub-Divisional Officers of the Public W or~ Department 
were hardly qnalified to give. ,The Exe_cutlve Engineer's 
warge was too large to enable him to exel'Cise as close' a 
control as was required. and extra. Eul'opeau staff could 
have been employed with aavantage. Itad. he had the assls
tanoo of two European' Staff_ Corps' Officers"tIjj InSpectors, 
the relief given by relief-'\VOrks w.ould' hlI.ve' been }nore" 
efficient, and-the malve1'8ll.tion, whIch, ahcordbig t6r.' pnla:t< 
rumour, was consideraMe, would hate been' dtlteotCl I if it 
e,s,isted. The neooasityand value of snoh appointments is 
mentioned in paragraph' 33 of-.Mr:. Higham.'" N otll on 
Famine Relief Works in the North·West Provincetl, and' 
frequent European Inspection ill essential, for c effici~]lt 
Yamine Relief, &4 the permanent and trustworthy native 
staff it fn1ly employed in other ways. -

, The o~ly small work in the district was tbe Sobhapnr 
Tank employing from 1,000 to 2,000 persons. . The system 
of working adopted was that described in Revenne Circular 
No. 659 of 29th January 1897. A second tank built from 
a famine loan by an estate under the Court of Wards was 
managed on the Bame principles a.nd was practically also a 
small relief-work under the Civil authorities, the only differ
ence being the source from which funds wllre supplied. 
The great adva.ntage of works of this class is that close 
IJIlpel'vision is p08Sible. All the workers are collected. in a 
small space under the eye of the Officer-in-charge, and a 
fuller task ca.n thus be exacted. -

Both these worl!s were kept under olose European super
vision as the Famine Relief Officer of the Tahsil frequently 
visited them. 

(e) Work" by Famine LoaM, 

A vigorous attempt was made to induce both small and 
large landholders to take loans nee of any interest from 
Government, and to employ local labour In improVtlment 
of their lands. The people were only too willing to accept 
the money, but it soon became apparent that only a very 
few really intended to employ any labour or do any 
work at all. The system had therefore to be abandoned. 
1'his was because improvements were nnnecessa.ry. There is 
hardly a village in the distrIct where labour could not 
profitably be spent in damming nalaa that damage fields 
or in other ways, but the tena.nts are too lazy and the 
ordInary outtum of the land is too great to render them 
willing to go to the trouble of making even those im
provements of which they admit the value. 

B.-VILLAGB R'ELIBF. 

1. In ordinary years local charity fa amply sufficient to 
support the aged and crippled poor of the village, but 
when the cultlVators are themselves pressed for food, it is 
hopeless to expect them to give much aid to others. 

Except in the case of the hill tribes during the mon
soon all the persons relieved in their homes under Chapter 
V of the Famine Code were unfit for labour on the rehef 
works, and had, as a. rule. no able-bodied relatives. In 
some cases. however, relief was given to persons entitled to it 
by their physical condition, although thcy had able-bodied 
relatives. It is not desirable to drIve on to relIef works 
small cultivators jllllt able to support them&elves in their 
homes. They have to arrange for the tilling of their land. 
Th? r~fusal of relief to their aged dependents would 
interfere with the cultivation of the land, It matter which 
must not be lost sight of. With this exception. the 
provisions of article 34 of the Famine Code were strictly 
followed as a test or the right to village relief. Gratui
tou" relief at home was thankfully accepted by the olasses 
relieved, though occasionally persons refuse to take it. In 
some CRS911 persOns not otherwise entitled to it attempted 
to obtain relief, but suoh was the exception and not the 
rule. and r think that the difficulty of discriminating 
between the worthy and unworthy is over-l'at~d. 

2. The syStem requires a strong stalf, but in this district, 
with its Patwaris and Revenue Inspeotors already avail
able, the increase was tri1ling. As far as possible the 
actual distribution of the money day by day to the persons 
selected by the Circle Inspectors was placed in the hands ()f 
the head man of the village, 1Vho kept the aooonnts with the 
aid of the patwari. 

UcIJ Gpiniori and the knowledge that everything that, 
happens in a small village is well known, was an efficient 
check on malversation and very few rumours of fraud 
reached'me. 

, ' 

Each Cirole- IiISpe<ltor had on an average 70 villages, eacn 
of whioh he was expected to visit once a fortnight when 
he checked the accounts, reeouped' the permanent ad
VlI,nce and mAde such ohanges as were necessary in the list of 
recipients. 

A Eul'oPean 'oflioel' waS placed. oVei' every six Circles, who 
checked the work of the Inspootors and the distribution of 
relief., The eystem worked, OD the whole well and the staff 
at my disposal was 81lfficient. 

3. Central kitchens could not replace gratultooll relief ati 
the homes of ,the people as many of the recipients were. 
owing to old age, blindWlllB, letc., - llnabTe to-move long 
distances, and it wo11ld have baen nece8llU"Y til collect them 
permanently at the kitohens. When the famine ended 

18th Mar. 
1898. 
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Mr. H. d. they would have lost touch with the people who used to 
Crump. support them, and their existence would have been 
,- rendered more difficult. By keepmg them in their homet 

18t" Mar. the village was made to realise that they still belonged to 
1898. it, and many of them no doubt even during the famine 

received something from the villagers as a supplement to 
the subsistence allowance paid by Government. 

C.-POOB-ll0t18B8. 

1. People of the better castes objected strongly to detention 
in the poor-house, a.nd the main popUlation always consisted 
of the blind and deformed, and low caste professiona.l beg
gars. Owing to the long border which this district sharet 
with Bhopal, the poor-houses were from time to time fiooded 
with paupers from that State. 

Besides these, occ8.'!ionat wanderers from other distriot. 
were sent in by the police, as well as wanderers of the 
Hoshangabad District pending their trallilfer to their 
bomes. 

The poor-house population therefore consisted mainly of 
people in poor condition and it was not surprising that tht> 
mOltality should be high. 

2. The poor-house ration was sufficient for the stronger 
people, but was unsuited to the large number who were in 
hospital. For these & special diet had to be adopted. 

The rules and appendices of the Ftmline Code are by no 
means explkit and were pra0ticaUy !iobandoned in many 
points. Full particulars of the changes required have been 
given in the report of the Hoshangabad Divisional Con
ference, held at ChlJndwara on the 18th .February, and I 
~ed hardly repeat them here. 

S. The main difficulty was to induce the people to leave the 
poor-house and go to their homes. The professional beggar 
and the low c88te people found the lazy life in the poor~ 
house, even when they only received the minimnm ration, so 
comfortable that they returned again and again. 

An at.tempt was made to get work from the inma.tes, but I 
ca.nnot say with any success. They were employed to grind 
the grain used for food, and to keep the place tidy, but no 
regular induHtries proved possible. 

4. In many case~ porsons found begging had to be coIl'),
pelled to go to the poor-house and were forcibly detained 
there, though no legal authority for such action existed. It 
does not seem to me that any legal powers sanctioning snoh 
III course are necessary. 

D.-RELIEF CBNTBBS. 

1. At every police post and relief-work a kitchen was 
opened fer the ratiof of wanderers. At the polioe posts they 
received only one or two meals as a rule and were then passed 
on to the poor-house or nearett relief-work. At the relief
work kitGhens they received food until they were fit for 
work, but no person was supposed to be kept at a relief-work 
kitohen unlew he was likely to be fit for work within 15 
days. 

Relief centres did not replace gratuitous relief at the 
:homes of the people, except that the opportunity was taken 
of their exi8tence to feed all ohildren at them who liked to 
attend. 

E.-RBLln-XITCllUI. 

1. On relief-works it Is desirable to give relief to depend
ents both young and old in the form of c~ked food. It 
ensures the ohildren especially reoeiving proper meals. for 
my expetience is that the parents cannot be trusted in time 
of b.mine to feed them properly while earning famine wa"'es 
on a relief-work. These kitohens no doubt require consid~r
able JlUpervision. In this district they were placed nnder 
the Publio W orka Department, and every effort wa.s made to 
prevent embezzlement, but there was no doubt considerable 
malvel1!3tion, which could only be 'prevented by freqnent 
inspection. a thing for whioh the .PubUo Works-Sta.tr ww 
lnsuJlic1en to. 

F_LoAN' TO Ct7tTIVATOBa AND L&1fDllOLDEBI. 

1 have already mentioned in connection with my remarka 
on IItDAU works, that the system of loans to cultivators and 
landholder. for la.nd improvements proved a fanure as a 
mean. of providing relief to labourers. In cases where the 
lolUls were made to oultivators, the money was genera.lly 
appUed either to the support of themselves and their families 
or more ra.rely to the repayment of debte. 

In this WIJJY the loans became loam made for subsistence, 
and as such no doubt did good. 

2. Loans made with this avowed obje~ were not issued, 
and the e:z;periment would be dangerous, as it would be most 
difficult to diseriminate between the worthy and unworthy. 

S. Loans were freely advanced to tenants and malguzarB fot 
seed-grain and purohase of cattle, and 'Were made repayable 
in two years. Without such assistance much of the land 
must have remained unsown. Care wa.s taken only to ad
vance money to suoh tena.nts as would have been unable to 
obtain seed-grain elsewhere, and the prinoiple that the 
BOwkars must always be the main source of supply of IilOOd
grain was maintained. 

tConsidering that almost aU agrioulture in this district i. 
carried on with borrowed grain both for seed and food, it 
matters little, so far as the indebtedness of the cultivator a 
concerned, whether the advance COmes from Government 
or not. ' 

G.-St7SJ>BN8IOlf 011' LA}(!> RBVBJlt7B. 

An enquiry was made into the probable out-turn of all 
the principal crops of the district bY' mean. f>f crop experi
ments in carefully selected fields, and the information thlll 
acquired was made the basis of proposals for the .uspenBion 
of revenue. 

Suspension. of revenue under the Rent Law of these Prov
inces disables the malgnzar from suing the tenant for tbe 
same proportion of. the rent, and although the relatioDs of 
malgnzar and tenant were carefully watched, no case came 
to my notiae in which the relief granted to the malgu7.al' 
did not reach the tenant. The effect of this Iluspension of 
rent was to leave the tenant a portion of his crops for his 
support and thus enable mm to look after his cattle anel 
prepare his land for sowing. . It also prevented uDscrupulone 
mafguzars from bringing pressure on their tenants and 
checked any tendency there might have been for tenants to
throw up their holdings. 

1I.-GOVEB1UIBlfT FOBBS!S. 

Full 'rise was maa.e of-the Government forests as a mean. 
of supplying work and food. All roots and fruits found in 
them were given free, and labourers were allowed to remove 
head loads of grass, leaves a.nd firewood for sale free of 
c:marge. They proved a. most valua.ble auxiliary relief, and 
full use was made of them. 

(PN8itlent.)-When did you take charge ot Hoshang
aba.d p-on the 4th ))ecember 1895. 

And have you been there ever sinoe P-Yes. 
(Mr. HigTiam.)-As regards your remarks on classifica

tion, you approve of the proposal to classify workers 3& 
diggers and carriers P-Yes. 

1 understand the objection yon make to these proposals t. 
that the cs,rriers will only receive 13 chattaks of grain P
Yes. 

If they recetvea 14 obattaks you accept that as the best 
arrangement P-Yes. 

Do you think any d.i.iIerence should be made between 
the wages given to a man and woman who are both doing 
carrying -work P ;No, 

As r{'gart the second. departure from the Famfne 
Code, did you never raise YOm' wages as prices varied '-We 
did towards the end: We raised them III August. Up to 
July they were 1 pice and I;} pice i in August we mised them 
to 8 and 'I. 

What were grain prices P-Nlne, 8i, 81. 8. 
All the time it was from S to 9 you paid. the same P

So long as it was between 9 and 8 seers we kept to 'I and 6 
pice for men and women raq>eotively. 

Then during May and June people 'were reaUy1iving 
on something less than 1\J chattaks P-A. little less than 
the Code, that waIJ because they were living largely on 
muua, the price of whicth was considerably less than grain. 

Do YOll think YOtI were able to keep them up to ton
dition on the wage '-Up to June there waa. no falling 
oif. At the end of the1irst month of the monsoons their 
condition fell. Whether it was- due to exposure it wou.1d be 
difficult to say. -

How long did mahna last P-Mahllalasted to the end of 
the rains. 

I suppose they ate it as an ordinary Ilrticle of food more 
than usual P-Yea. 



lUKUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

Piece-work was introdllcec1 to a oertain extent in May P 
- Y es, as follQ'WS : 

-
Fortnight; andinl Total. Piece- 'I.'aak· 

work. work. 

-
15th May · · · · 52,512 '" 52,512 

Slat .. • • · .. 405,855 531 45.324 

15th June • • · · 28,M9 7,696 20,753 

80tb .. · • · 24),4.'38 5,886 14,552 

1!)th July · · · 26,Ma ',453 22,087 

81at .. · • · · 34,024 4,376 29.6~ 

15th August · · · 32,649 4,579 28,070 

Slst .. • · · 29,576 11,699 17,877 

15th September · · · 26,341 13,533 12,808 

SOth .. • · · 21,273 ll,4B:! 9,791 

15th Oetober · · · 12,~ 5.S'l'J 7,092 

Slst t. 0 • · 1,412 ... 1,412 

It apprors from this that you began piece-work on 3111t 
HayP-Yes. 

And on the 15th June you had a qua, ter of the total 
on piece work ~-Yes. 

That proportion was kept up to July P-Yes, till the 
15th of July. Orders were issued in July that owing to 
the rains not having begun we were to stop converting task 
into piece.work. 

There was a great drop from the 31st May to the 
80th Jun{'. Wall that due to special orders P-On the 25th 
May prople had not b{'gun to plough their land, and malgu. 
mrs w{'re complaining that people 'W{'re not attending to 
cultivatiou. We d{'cided to temporarily turn off our able· 
bodied men in order to cultivate their land. 

You were ap{larently not satisfied with the piecework 
earried out by oontractors P-No. 

Did you rl'Ceive complaints that people did not get 
a fair amount P - Complaints were received about mea. 
lIUl'ements on work. Payments were not made by m{'asure· 
ment .. t all, and people w{'re complaining that they were 
not being paid their full amount. The contractors said 
the pits were not dug deep enough. 

Did you or the Public Works staff investigate thatP 
-1 did, but it is impossible to get at the size of a pit; 
you come to the work and people point out a pit which in 
fibe rains is half fnIl of water. 

What about piece-work by direct agency P-I have had 
110 complaints about it. 1 think it was a SUCOOBB. 

Was it more satisfactory than task-workP-Mueh more 
lor able-bodied workers. 

Did you receive any complaints from these workersP
No. 

Do you think the earnings were too great '-Yes. 
Did you make any nores as to the earningsP-Some 

of them earned /) and 6_annas a day. 
They were the ordinary labouring class P-They were 

accustomed to the work; it was stone-breaking. 
Were they men who were always employ{'d on stone

breakingP-Men who lived in the neighbourhood of 
provincial metalled roads gt>nerally. ' 

Did you question them as to how long iliey conti .. 
DUed to earn this wage. Is lt J'OSSSible they only earned 

. iii for a short time and then used their earnings for their 
aupport for a timeP-I did not go into the question. 

In August you bt'gan work on the payment by results 
aywtem. Undt'r that system they could not earn more tllan 
140 chattaks P-No. 

Did you 'approve of that limit '-At that special time~ 
yes. 1 don't think it would do fo1" the whole period of the 
f,mine. At the end of August numbers steadily fell as 
people were leaving the works to go to their homes in order 
to attend to the kharif crop. The only object of these 
orders was to induce more people to go. 

On the 15th August you had 4,519 piece-workers and 
28,0']0 task-workel'B, on the 31st August you had 11,699 

C.P. 

piece·workers and 18,000 'task·workers. How do you 
accoWlt for the Budden difference in the proportion of pi{'OO. 
workersP-At the b{'ginning of July orders had issued to 
temporarily stop the transfer of workers from task-work to 
piece-work, and to continue ~dmitting men to task-work. 
The result was that on the 15th August the 28,070 task
workers included a large proportion of able-bodied persons. 
Orders then issued to introduce the payment by results system, 
and the officers in charge transferred a large number of 
able-bodied p('rsons and some infirm workers to this class 
of work, the piece-workers of 31st August are not real 
piece-workers but wOl'k('rs paid by results. 

(Pr68iden.t.)-You say in the first paragraph of your 
written note that this comparative immunity from any long 
Ilt'ries of bad harvests has induced a high standard of com' 
fort. When did you first notice distress of a kind which, 
in your opinion, ealled for relief under the Code ?-About 
the end of September 1896. 

You say in the same paragraph even had there been no 
failure of the monsoon in 1896, there 'Would probably have 
been some distress. It did not occur to vou in 1895 or 
the early part of 1!:!96, that any measures w('ie necrssal'Y?
No. The spring crops of 1896 were fair, not good, but equal 
to the average of previous years. " . 

You did not notice any increase of be"'gars or any 
emaciated people about in the spring of 1896 ?-There were 
a few, mostly wanderers, from Bhopal and Rewa. 

If you had to manage the dish-jct ag!\in in a similar 
concat{'nation of circumst!\ncE'll, would you start relIef earlier 
and if so, how much earlier P-The only thing I would uo, 
would be to start poor-houses early in order to deal with 
starving wanderl'rs. In this district we had a certain 
number of starving beggars from Bhopal. As a matter of 
fact we did start a sort of private poor· house. I don't 
think any other measures were wanted. The maximum 
number in our poor-hous('s in the rains of 1896 'Was 75. 

You say in paragraph 2 that" on the whole I do l1(\t 
consider that any portiun of the persons relieved were re,l11y 
not in ne('d of it." On the other hand, I think we have had 
some witn{'SBeS wh~ said u....t.~ considered that a great 
many persons w('rt' on worl.s who were not in need of lelief. 
I see from lett('l'II that that impression seems to prevail. As 
you hold a different opinion apIJarently, I want to know how 

,that impr('ssion got abroad, How do you account for it p
I don't quite see how to account for it. 

With reference to the high mortality from May to 
October, you mention the prevalence of cholera and epide
mic fever. Do you think there was any general low condi· 
tion due to privation which made these epidemics morl' fatal 
than they would otherwise have been ?-In the case of fever, 
no. In the case of chol('ra I am not quite certain. In the 
case of fever we had a special enquiry into all deaths during 
the monsoon, and the percentage of deaths among well-to-do 
and poorer classes was about the same. 

You say in paragraph 3, "I do not consider the change 
of system was in any way the cause of the increased -mortali
ty, for the sp{'cial enquiries showed that this mortality was 
alm06t entirely confined to children under 5 and adults over 
50." With reference to that, is it not the case that when a 
large body of able-bodied persons left the works, the old people 
and children who were their d{'pendents, w{)uld practically 

18th Mar. 
1898. 

leave too P-Yes. . A 

I see in paragraph 4 under the h{'ad .. Relief works ~) 
say in June owing to the large number of workers and tu 
difficulty found in getting the land prepared for ploughing, 
a change of system was adopted. I noticed in some corre· 
spondence allusion to this same difficulty. How was that 
brought to notice. By malgnzars P-No. It was brought 
to notice by my own observation, and by the reports of 
famine relief officers. 

Do you mean that the malgnzars had begun to complain P 
-No. We observed on the 22nd of May that cultivaton 
had not begun to plough their land. 

Mr. White says In his endenoo that the reason wu 
that malguzars were not offering ploughmen a living wage. 
Do you think that's true '-No. I don't think it was true 
then. It was true abont S('ptember. At thllt time it was 
said the malguzars were. willing to pay double the' ordinary 
rates, but as they had treated thei; ploughmen dishop.estly 
the year before, having turned theIr regular men off WIthout 
wages, the men refused to return to them. 

Were they annual farm-servantsP-Yes. 
Do you think i~ would he possible to carryon in. ~other 

famine 110 number of .mall works under the superv1Slon of 

2G 



l)f~. H..4.. civil agency P-I don't tbink it would be possible to find the 
work to do. Orump. 

18tR Mar. 
1898. 

You could not get many tanks P-No. 
You say under the head of .. B. village relief" gratuitous 

Tflief at home was thankfully accepted by the classes re
lieved, though oooaeionally pt'l'8Ons 1'('fused to take it. What 
were ·the motives in this ClJ.seP~Caste prejudice. One of 
the lower castes of PaBis almost entirely refused to take 
gratuitous relief. 

It has been ,roposed that in case of. a lntnre famine 
the main form 0 relief should be a few large works under 
the Public Works Department. The difficulty is that there 
are certain elass<'S who find it very difficult to leave their 
homes. such JIB cultivators, and people who own ea.ttle, ~r 
people who have sick dependenta, or small ~hildren. Do 
you think that with a strong inspecting agency you 
could, at the same time that you made a list of these 
people for gratuitous relief, also make a list of these people 
and admit them to small works in the village cD-cle, th\1.8 
enabling you to order the rl'St of the people, ·that is landlell8 
labourers, off to large worksP-No, because at that time the 
landlell8 class has probably.stal'ted to move away from their 
homes to look for work. In Hoshangabad there is a regular 
system of going to Nimar to look for work. They would be 
absent from their homes, and the cirole agency wonld never 
pick them up. ~ 

These classl's would be ordered to distant relief works, 
and those who ha.ve a reasonable objection to going to 
distant works would be brought on to a list and allowed. 
relief on small works near their villages •• , The others would 
be ordered to big works and have to live on them P-Of 
eoUl'se it would be possible to prepare such a list, but I am 
very doubtful whether the remaining peO}lle would go to 
llistant relief works. 

Do you think they WQuld sit and starve in their v,illagtlil 
instead?-I think they would wander about and beg: 

P-oU.. .. Uy they would be driven to small works P-; Yes, o~ 
they would wait till they got into snch a condition that 
the,Y would have to b'l iUlmitted into poor-houses. 

On the works .t Hoshallgabad had you 8 large pro
,portion of small. ttJuantsP-I havQ no statistics bllf; hom 
tIly ~mprtsswJl there mliBt have been about 30 per' cent. A 
family would keep one or tw-O men to look after the Joand 
and send the rest to relief- works. 

(M,. .. Holdernes&.)-Cart you tell me '\VheD relieE works 
.wel'8 actually opened in the district P-Test-wOl'ks nnder 
the Distric\ Council were opened about the middle ,of Nov
'l~ber. and relief works were opened about 1st December. 

How m~nr WOl'~ were openedP-Two at Babal D'agra, 3rd 
December.; Pip.arya &ndya, 1st ;December .. split into thf{'e 
,barges; lta1l81 Dbar,. 16th JanulU'1 i H!1rda Handia 18th 
tlanuary, I 

Were th('S(l)Vorks managed by :y.ou or the :&blio Works 
pepartment '-At W by me, . ~ . 

T,ill when P-The orQ.eI'!l for Publiq Wor~ Dep~ent te 
~)i:e them CiVet' c,atlle. o,n. 1st J anl1arJr. and we- mad~ O'el' the 
,..qrks abont 17.thJapuary, 

Did they all fill rapidly P-All, IIxoept one. 
80 that there 'WaS eviden~8 that th~r8 '\V8IJ consld~le 

demand for. !sbonr in t~e distpctP;-Yes, that is to ""y, 
that at that tune we conSidered a work. filled up if it had 
8,000, and then_ we split UP. the wqrks. II ,I. 

D The b mortality ~. Sl-ptember. O.ctobe;r. November. and 
eeem er 1896 'Was.l¥lnsiqera"ly, in exc~ m: the average. 

What was that due- tQ f~l;tOJ;lI}OOn. fever.. The m.orialit1 
In these month. 1& alway. hl~h,. • . 

ron don't conneot that mortality with dIstressP--No 
Tqe total death-rate, for 1896 wa" 44 pn mille ' 
That iI, below 1895 and,slig,htly, alx>vtl18{)~. p~ lUql,m. 

Aa regards the btga. ~omillty -in. the alltulnn lnonths 
of l,S?" I, that. ip, IJJny 1!ay (J6)n~ected. wIth £,n,ine 
eond~t~ona.f-t shonl4, "".Y~ it. was. J,Ir~baMy. , du.~ ~ ,nonDljd 
Clonditlona. Th~ X!\9P.~ 'W;.delay"a. 

1.4 Whea d'1d:y01l start village relief, 1VR8 it 'bebind-h8D.ctia 
~lJli .tarted,,....~ X.he ~le 1Vere ;n~~n' ~ly "en, 

You don't think it WIlS beliind-hand thenP~If I had to 
.tart it again I should start it earlier, not for the Bake of 
the people themselves 80 muoh as for the \!ake of relieving 
the villagel'll who have ordinarily to suppot1 \hem. We 
had a definite enquiry ~nto the .state of these people. We 
should have started it earlier, but fonnd the villagcl'lJ 
were supporting them already. Then, again, there is 
almost always a oertaip amount of labour while the rabi 
crops are ripening, which the weaker people can get. 

With reference to what you Bay about- raising tne task, 
did you ever have'any trouble with the PubliC) Works 88 to 
raisi~g the taskP-No. 

_ Yon say in P!U'agraph 3 that A, B. C and D of paragrar,h 
52 of the Famine Code was abandoned, and two classes on y, 
Band D, were nominally adopted. What is the meaning 
of nominally !I-The explana.tion ia in the nut paragraph 
of my note. 

I undel'lltand people were in B and DP-Yes, but B 'tva8 
not neoessarily getting the B-1I'age of the Famine Code. 

WhyP-Under the Famine Code a B woman would 
be paid flO-I-S, nnder the Public Works Code nO-I-I. 

That was merely due to the use of the pice system P 
-It is due to the. wages being calculat£>d aecording to 
whether they were carriers ow diggers. An able-bodied 
woman would be clallSed 88 B. If a carrier she would get 
the D wage on earthwork, but.on stone-work, if able-bodied. 
.. he woulcl get the 'B wage. 

(Mr. Bos6.)-As ngards the hill tribes in your district, 
'Wbt is their condition in an average. yearP-From the 
end of the monsoon to the end of the 1'llbi harvests they 
live upon the produce of their baris ; from the brginning 
of the spring harvest up to the monsoon they live on their 
earnings for cutting crops. During the mOll8O()nl their 
condition is slightly bad. They use the forest produce. 

What are the crops P-Maize, kodo.' 
It is not exported P-No. 
The produoe of their crops does not Stlllice lor the whole 

year P-N o. 
, This being their condition, do you think the ordinary 

relief rules should btl relaxed' in their case P-I think it 
is in!p08sible to persuade the Gonda to come to relief work$. 
They won't leave the jungles, 

You have said what special measures were adopted. Rave 
yoti any other suggestions as to how they shollld be 
relievec4 Bhort of gimg them gratuitous relief at their 
homeshDurlng.,the open season we had a certain bumber 
of Gonds maintained by the Forest Department j that 11'118 
onls olose to their villages. 

Do the oontractora employ ol'dinary Public Worb Depart
Qlellt ]Jlen or new men P-The ordlnary men. 

They did not give satisfaction P-I dmt't think 1lQ. I am 
unable to discover whether 1he complaints of la.boure1'8 were 
IlolToofi or-not. 

With the departmental system there were aimilar com
lllaints p.~nere were, but then it was possible tel cUecovQ' 
the real facts. 

{M,.. Ftiller.}-I suppose there is a certatn difference Clf 
posttion among the Gonda themselvea P-Yes. 

W oula it De }lOIISible, or· not, -to draw up tot the Gonda 
of vlllages 8~ch a lisf; as ia drsn up for thost-ordinarily 
entitled to gratuitous rellefP-:.The difficulty is ill the raiyab
wari villages. It wo:oId be pa!IlibI!t iDe tllose regullu-l;1ll&ttIed 
lIut not in the foreat villages. 
Forth~ who live in the speoial area, such an ~ge. 

xnent wonld be J>OSSible P-Yea. 
A. regards village rellef, 1 SlIppoae ai tlle .l,('~nj&g-) l'6U 

'Yo;ke(tstriotl,y, 1Pldol' a:eotion 34 of the Famine CQ<le P--~es. 
You sal' yoq beli~ve $ere weN. f,w, ~na., .eatRotto 

yorb.who, aid,n,o\requjre r.eli.ef.. The·tp.eaning ~ cal 
the 'oonm-umon y~ P'l; Oil- the worda '* requiring teliel.~· 
'tou don't, mean that, there were any on ~ef ht tlloae 
lp aotual ~t oUQOa.P-No,· \\ . 

Have you any information as to the supply of plcclb) the 
'Way r4 cop~er\OQi.n ret~g to the treasun:. Haw:. 1ong,di4 
it ~e io ~~ ~k p-J lhoul4 not think i. it b8A)k" eCt 



If:a. L: Jr. LAtTJllB •. Comtnissioner. Nerbudda·Dtvision, called in and exam1ried. 

1 put III a written statement of evidence. 

A.-DBPAllTtTJlB8 nOll 'rBlC PBtNctpUI 01' t'BlI CllN
'lBAL PB9YINCKII FUUN. COD:.8 WHICH BAVJI OCCUBa 
BBD IN TBB BReEN! FAllINB l.N 'lBB ClIN'lBAL PllOV
l.NClIS. 

1. By paragraph 13 of the Cod&, "the proper oourse is 
Test WQrks. with the first indications of distreas 

to open one or more teAt; works. 
a..--oording as the area which seems aft'eoted Lr large or small, 
regulating thelll strictly a::cording to . the provisions herein
afwr contained as to relief works. Ordiriary works in'pro
gress nnd(>J" the Dislrict Councn or require<l by it shonld be 
opened. and should be utilized as test works • • • If mch 
tesa work attract labourers in large numbers. then it lJJJjY be 
c:onsidered proTl\d that distress exists." 

With regard to the ~foregoin;;. 1 would obsene that 
although t.est-works were opened in this Division, tho dates 
of opening them by no ml'&llll coincided with the appearance 
of the ·'.fir8t i1lrli~atiQ1U of dist1'688." Distreas among the 
poorest classes had manifested itself during the rains. and 
private poor-honses llad b\)en opened in Hoshaugabad and' 
Karsingllpur. It is diffioult to start test worka during the 
rains ~ and they migllt oompete at sowing time with such 
demand for agrieultnrallahour as existed. Test works were 
opened in Na1'llin~hpur and Nim&r ou the 14th October and 
in Betnl and. Chhindwara. on the 18th and 21st November 
(l'tlIIpeClti"Vtlly). Reports on the results were slow in ooming 
in. and on the 21st November I decided to open relief worka 
without waiting for reports aD. the test works. It was b.r 
that time plain that distress must exi:.-t;. The staple food of 
the poorer classes in this Division is j lIari : and with the 
oossation of rain at the end of Angust a. large part of the 
jtJ.ari, crop had been mined. At the same time prices had. 
bej.,'1ln to rise and information as to the harvests elsewhere 
indit'&ted that we could not depend on imports to oorrecfi our 
local delioiency~ T\:to employment tor labout afforded bl the' 
ivaN harvest and the eutting of the grass crop, ..in ordinary> 
vears, was seriouly disminished: and there was littie room 
for doubt tllat the labouring class were hit hard by the rising 
prioes of food-grain on the one hand and by the contraction 
of the field of employment on the other. 

The baggaI'S had flocked into the largeT towns and _wand
ereI'S from other distrit"tB and from across the Nerbudda had 
begun to appear. It ~ therefore determined to open r~lief 
works in aooordance 'WIt1l the IIIlheme al1'l'8dy p-repared 'WIth
out further delay. B,. the 25th December nearly 30,000-
ptlrs01l8 were on the relief works. 

2. By paragraph S4. of Code, the village Mukaddam. with 
GraiOilOlltl rel.tf. the assi:,1.an~ of the Patwari, is ~ 

prepare II. regtllter of persons resid
ing in his vi lage who from their circumstances are likely to 
require gratuitous reliltf: and the Commissioner of the 
Division is to give the o~er ~or its preparation when the 
time appears ripe. Accordmgly, on the 27th November, I 
gave the order for the organimtion of village relief in all 

• Old I'll r Nima1' ( .. baTe dis~iets except Nimar.· I may 
dial re<lfJ e WlIII

or 
lluuted) ia8ued here ohsene that a distinction 

on S\h February. mi .. ht hereafter be drawn between 
ordering the prqJaratw1I ottne Villag6 Register of Poor 
and ordering the co .. m.t'1I~eme-JIt of pa.'Irneflt& to the per
sous whose names are on the ~gister. The RegisteI'S can 
with adnn~a...ae be prepared II month or so before payments 
are commenm It was early seen, however, that the plan of 
giving relief through the mukaddam lin all villageS' where 
}lI'l'l'lOllS of classes dt'SCli.bed in paragraph 340 of the Code 
we;re to be found oould not be worked in tmet,-suoh as the 
Jagirs of Chhindwata-where mukaddama are illiterate 
and patwatis are wanting, or where there are few grain shops 
and the t1'8ll8pOrt of gra.in is difficult. I therefore obtained, 
in Januaty, the sanction of the CMef Commissioner to the 
substitution in wcb tracts.of the plaoe of distributing relief 
at 861erletl t'616lre&, instead of in t'tIoeh and evety~. At 
these .. distributing centres" relief was given in the lorm of 
grain-oooked or uneooked as the 'recipients preferred
Because tbe people (cMetl,. Gonds) were not familiar with the 
Talue of money. Shelters were erecrted at each distributing 
centre so tbat peJ'llO'QS who had far to travel from their homes 
might (if they ehOSl') take up their temporaty residence there. 
In this way tbese • <lilItrihuting eentrea ' 'PI'rtook of the eha11\doo 
ter of • relicf centres' and • poor-hoUSl'8: both: but the in· 
mates were free to come and go. anll were notyequUe4 to 
work. 

S. '.rhe Colle emits to stAte whether the payments of money 
for gratuitous ralief are to be made lnouthly. weekly or 
dally: but it may be inferred from the reference to ., daily 
expendituro Of in clause (9) of ~~a1>h 2p, that l~ill dis-

bursemettts ~re .~~templated. This was the principII) 
adopted 111 th18 DmslOn : and I attach SOme importance to its 
obaenance. .Among an improvident people the receip~ of a 
:whole. month's 8ubsistenoe money in one lump sum is pro
.ocative of extravagaDoo and the children (if any) 8u1'fer. 

41. ~ ~ of ~ple des~ribed in paragraph 54 9f the 
Cod. as entitled to relief are, broadly spru--ing, persons who 
a;e helpless by reason of age or infirmity (attendanUi on the 
Blok or on infant children in their homes may be left out of 
account, as not many are to be found so employed in the 
homes of the poor). The Code does not seem' to c{)ntemplate 
that persons who have been so reduced by privation &8 to be 
tempQrorU!/ 'Unfit for labO'U1' ShOllld be relieved in their 
homes, althoug,h it is true that the words" physical weakness .. 
[in clause (J)J. would CfJVcr such ('1181's. The Ordell! issued 
in these Provinces at first limited the application of the 
exp~on "ph;ysit'al weakne~" to the" permanently help~ 
l~. Therefore for some tIme the Vi1l3ge Registers eon
tamed only the lame, the haIt, the blind, the insane a(ld the 
Benile. But when the rains came on a new departure ;as mad£'. 
Large numbeI'll of labonrerlJ refused to stir from. their homes 
dreaaing exposure on the works. finding it hard toO travel 
dis~~oes wl~ch were easily .covered in the dry weather, l,\nd. 
building thell hopes on thcn patches of maiZe, sama} lodo 
or kutki • • This home staying involved slow sta.rvation,'staved 
off for a little by the consumption of such herbs and roots 
as were obtaill'able. It became clearly necessary to S.lve th('S6 
people, and il1 Angnst ordl'l'S WI'\"(> issued that all persons who 
"looked half-!lfkhred .. weIe tempor.llily to be brongh~ on the 
Village Relief Registers. 

5. ~f{ragraPh 36 of the Code the removal of llalI1('S from 
the V' "e Register is entI nst£'d to the Patwari : and nothing 
is said a out the arldltion of names thereto. presumably 
because it was not contemplated that any additions wonld be 
required. It was not deemed safe to leave this matter in the 
bands of the Patwari. Additions and removals were made by 
Reveflue Inspectors under the supervision of the Relief Officer 
of the Tahsil or Sub-Division. 

6. In this connection it is to be remarked t~at the Code 
makes the Tahslldar [paragraph (b)]. Superintendent of the 
Relief" Circles" of !us tahsil: and lea.ves it to the Deputy 
Commissioner to oontrol the supervision of gratuitous relief 
with his aid. It was fonnd that European 8uperlllteudent& 
were nrgently called for iu order to S{'cnre punctual payments 
and timely revision of the village lists. Accordin':;;y the 
assistance of a certa.in number of tltaff Corps officers -:as pro
cnred by the Local Administration, and other European 
officers were placed upon special duty for the pUll'ose. One 
of these special officers was usually placed in charge of a 
Tahsil-the Tahslldar being set free for other work. 

7. By paragraph 48 of tbe Code, "in the early d.ws of s 

R 1 f k scaroity small works shonld be used 
elewora. t th • • o. e utmost m preference to 

large works, which will be the backbone of system of relief 
in the later stages of a famine.~' The terms 'small works' 
and "'large works' as used. here, are to be inteTPrett'd (it is 
understood) by the light of paragraph 41 prilceding-aeooril
ing to which all works that are not calculated to provide' 
simnltaneous employment for three months 1Jo at least 1,000 
persons are small works: ThiB principle -was not adhered t~ 
In this Division there ~re few places where tanks can witb' 
advantage be made, and experience shows that (until the last 
two yea.l'S) the country suffers more from exCess of moisture 
than from drought_ On the other hand. it is sadly in want 
of good 'I'Oail&. Road-making -was therefore the backbone 
of Olll" lIIlh8me of relief works: and in taking up a parti
cular road .i the beginning of the famine attention was paid 
rather to the intensity of distress in the neighbourhood than 
to tIle length of time tllat .. fixed number of workers could be 
employed on it. Wl!en one road was finished it was ~Q\ 
cllffieult to transfer the labourers to.n adjoining >vorl{ or a 
similar kind. H, however, it had been lleeessary to decide 
between taking u]l small or large works at the outset, prefer
ene& womd. 1 think; hue been given to the large works, b~ 
ca.US8 in the hot weather large ca.mps are undesirable in vi!'.
of the danger of cholera and the diffioulties of wat!'1'-BupplY. 

8. By paragraph 60 of the Code, the official in charge of a 
relief work "to whatever Department he may belong, will 
ordinarily be subordinate to the Deputy Commissiont!r and 
to him. alone •• in the oonduct or his duties. If, howevet, th'e 
Local. Government considers it necessary it can relieve the 
Deputy Commissioner of the CODtl'Ol of lIDY' particular work 
and issue'rules for the guidance of the officef in charge. 
This prinolple W8Il at m-st acted upon to this extent that all 
the :relief works in thla DMsiou were starkel under the direot; 
supervision and rfSPOnsibility of the D~uty Commissioners. 
~,.rU in Januarr. however, otdera were received hom. tho 
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Chief Commissioner whereby the "offi~ in charge" of relief 
works became Public Works subordinates: ~nd the whole 
management of the relief works then in opera.tlOn wa.i! trans· 
ferred to the Pubio Works Department. 

9. The classification of workers set forth. ill paragraph 52 
of the Code was dJ.searded in the instructions i~ed at the 
time when relief works were placed under the PublIo W or.ln 
Department. Almost the whole of the workers on our rel~ef 
works were persons accustomed to labour of some k!nd, while 
very few of them were familiar with stone-breakIng or the 
excavation of earth. Hence the olassification could be mUCIh 
simplified' and the principle adopted was to look rather to 
what kin& of work the workers could (with due regard to 
their physical fitness) be set to perform, than to what they 
bad been in the custom of doing. 

10. By paragmph 57 of the Code, at;ty relief- ,,:orker who 
contumaciously refuses to perform his allotted task may be 
l'ent to the poor-house. This provision must be read along 
with paragraph 83, whereby a' penal' r~tion is preserib~ 
for persons sent to the poor-house on thIS account. ThIS 
method of punishing contumacy was not followed. In the 
first pla~e, the poor-house was ordinarily at a distance, and 
the nl'l'£'!\S3ry guards for es~orting recusants ~ i~ were not 
available. In the seoond place the 'penal diet was not 
found to be a sufficient deterrent. I am informed that JlJl 
idle person would aeeept the 'penal' fation as _ enough for 
his needs. 

11. The' task ' was not settled by the l()("al authorities or 
stri.::tly in accordance with paragraph 68 of the Code~ It 
\il\S usuaUy determined by the Executive J}n~eer on the 
lines indicated in the instructious referred to lD paragraph 9 
of this note. Ultimately, the task-work system was modi~ed 
by the partiAl introduction of piece-teo-rlc. This is a subJect 
to which I Deed not refer in detail as the Chief Commis
sioner's orders are on record. 

12. By paragraph 60 of the Code the rate of wages is to 
be adjusted to \"ariatlons in the prke of food by the "Offioer 
in clun"e." This important duty was transferred to the 
Publio \Vorks Department Sub-Divisional Officer in consult;. 
ati"n with the Deputy Commissioner, and subject to the 
Commissioner's approval. 

J3. By paragrapJi 64 of the Code, workers who are not 
'able-bodied' are to be pa.id dail.IJ. It was not found possi
ble to do this, as a general rule. 

1" By ~arsph 68 of the Code workers are to receive 
on Saturday evening wage for Sunday, which is to be a day 
of I'et!t. It was found that this led to persons joining a work 
on !:<aturd"ay in oruer to secure the Sunday wage: and pre
payment was discontinued. 

,admitted. In most poor-honses the plan of dividing the 
ration into tkr'/fe instead of two meals was tried; and until 
the health of an inmate improved he was in many C8I!eS 
placed upon 8p8('ial (hospital) diet at the outset, under the 
instructions of the Civil ~urgeon. 

17. The Code has no chapter on • Relief Centres': but 
there are incidental references in paragraph 33, paragraph '17 

Relief Cenhes. 
and paragraph 123 to circumstances 
under which starving perSODB 
may temporarily receive gr&tuitoua 

relief uuill they are fit f01: work or can reach a relief work 
or poor-house. In this ~iviBion every Poli.~e post W88 made 
a relief centre in this sense of the word: and on eTery relief 
work there was a kitchen at which not only the dependents 
of workeN were fed but applicant.s for employment who were 
too weak to work received £ree meals for a day or two untU 
thel reco:vered strength. In addition, there were in the 
jagIrS of the Chhindwara distri.:t the distributing centres 
referred to in pt\ragraph 2 of tbis note, whkh were, however, 
modifications of the village relief system to suit local eon
ditions. 

18. The establishment of children's kitchens was not 
found necessary in this Division until the rains set in, when 
under the eircunIStances indicated in paragraph 4. of this 
note many parents -lacked the means of support. Both 
parents and children were then brought on to Yillage Relief, 
and to some extent the issue of food to children in kitchens 
took the place of money doles to the parents on the children's 
behalf. Such kitchens, however, were not established in the 
numbers contemplated by paragraph 97 of the Code. b 
the monsoon travelling is difficnlt and exposure to the 
weather is trying to young children. The kitchens were 
useful to the childI'en who resided in the towns or villages 
where these institutions were opened. but children from 
neighbouring villages did not greatly resort to them. It 
seemed preferable to adhere to the money dole system ill 
villages not within easy reach of a kitchen, especially as it 
was not reported that parents were generally in the habit of 
starving their children. This practice seems to have been. 
on the whole, confined to relief-worlls, and I explain it on 
the ground that J.>eople on the worba being among strangers 
were not subject to the pressure of public opinion and were 
anxious to save all they could in the shortest possible time. 

Where kitchens were established the elaborate Rules of 
Appelldix V of the Code were found inappropriate, and the 
rules appended to the report of the Jabalpur Conference. 
held on August 2nd, 1897, were gene~lIy prefe1Ted. " 

19. From paragraph 107 of tha Code read with paragraph 
99, it would appear that the intention was that (1) orphan 

U· In paragraph 88 of the Code, the 018.SS1's of persons 
who may be admitted to a poor-huuse are dellcribed. The 

words "persons who bein~ UDik 
Poor-bousea. for etnpioyment on W()l'ks," was 

Orphanages. 
children and (t) children ahan, 
doned by their parents should be 
at first sent to poor-houses or 

children's kitchens. On the closing of these institutions (at 
tne end of the famine) the ohildren are to be transferred to 
a "temporary orphanage" at the head-quarters of the dis .. 
'riet which is to be m/.linaged by a local Committee or Hoard. 
'I'he principle actuall, followed was to establish the orphan
age sa part of the head-quarters' poor-house, while famine 
was still prevalent, and to institute the necessary enquiril'8 
as to parentage, adoption, etc., at once, instead of waitin'" 
till the end of the famine.' The orphanage was managed 
by the Superintendent of the Poor-bouse with the lI.'!Sistance 
of a matron. 

interpreted (with reference to the 
words" nnb1 they are fit," in the liuooeeding para",CPf'aph) 81 
including those who were temporarily incapacitated for work 
by privation. In addition to this, however, persons who 
were 'unn~le88 (81loh 88 wandering orphan&) and persons. 
whose homes (by reason of their being wande~rs from other 
Divu.ioll&, provinces or countries) could not he readily l¥ICer
tained were received {Pto the poor-houses. i£ unfit for employ. 
moot OD works. 

16. Instead of placing the poor-houM nnder the immediate 
oharge of the " Civil relief officer of the TahsU'" 8$ directed 
in Bale I of Ap~ndi:J: IV of the Code, each IIllch institution 
was ordinarily m charge of a special officer selected by the 
Deputy Commissioner, such 88 an Extra-Assistant Commis .. 
,ioner (at head-quarters) or Itt MunsiJf (at tahsil). The 
Tabsildar W88 too much on tour to be able to look after the 
poor-house; and its due Bupe-rvision demanded Itt eonsider
"bie amount of trouhle and time. At lirst it was found very 
necCIIIIU"Y to have a substantial enclOliUTe wall, the instruc
tion in patagnJ.ph IT, of Appendix IV, that reliance should 
he placed on the • patrol,' proving an impracticable one. But 
JIB time went on, the poor-bouse became mOTe popular and 
~e difficulty was to keep persons who had been passed o~t 88 
fit for work from seeking re-admission. 

It ... 88 not fonnd feaaible to enforce the di'lOipUnary rules 
lnQulcated in paragraph IS of Appendix IV, or to provide 
much employment for the inmates, .. large proportion of 
ihftl being too feablQ to be treated otherwise than 88 con. 
nleaoents. 

The directions regarding the ration in paltlgl'aph J3 of 
.4.PpCnm IV, had to be oonsiderably modified in practice 
f»'1D1J to th~ feeble s~te of health of moat of the rrao~ 

20. It WII4 not found feasible to give effect to the pl'Ovf
"ions of pata"CPfaphs 101 to 1040 of the Code. In applying 

para.graph 117 the further step waa 
Ptber me.lures of relief. takell of reduoing the Forest De-

partment fees on hambOOJ and 
artioles manll.faetured therefrom by 50 per cent. The Gonda. 
are in the habit of making and selling bamboo baakef4. and 
they were much helped by this conoession. 

B.-DEGRBB O:r auccIIss WilleD: JUS ATU~llED fHB lI:B.\-
8UllB8 ADOPTED, CONSIDERBD PRUUJULY WITH R:a .. 
GARD TO fHll RBLlB:r o:r DISTRBSS ..urn, BleOND .. uU" 
LT, WITH llBGARD TO BCONOllT. 

\. 

21. Of the suooess of the relit:! works as a mea.ns not 
only of eavin~ life but of keeping labollr on the land, there 
can be no C1oubt. Every ma'guza.r tl'8tifies to it. It may 
be olaimed for them also that they have aohieved some ad~ 
vance in the dheotion of opening np the country by im
proved roads. Whether they were economicall, adminia
tered is a diffic)Illt qtlestkn to answer. It implles a ClOm
parison with the administration of similar works in. othef 
placee or i~ other tim~ .,-hioh,it is not within my power to 
~e. I am. J;ead,. ti) adlDlt t~t '!t ~~ outset; hefo~ 
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labour was I!l'oper1:t Ol'!!llnized and a due task exacted, there 
was a conslderable- e::'penditure for which there was not 
much to show. It is also true that at the outset m~ny 
persons of the cultivating class who were Dot in immedl.ate 
need of relief resorted to our works as a means of euablmg 
them to lay by some small savin~. I do not, however, 
consider that money expended In this way was wholly 
wasted. It helped to avert or postpone the exhaustion of 
resourcl"S which ultimately brought many persons on the 
village rl"snste1'8 of poor as temporarily unfit for work. 
The prop:r supervision of relief works so as to guard 
against the misappropriation of public monl"Y and to make 
sure that the labourers are punctually paid their due wages 
calls for a larger Europt'an staff than was ~tually available 
in tl1is Division. At first inspections of rehef works were 
made by Extra-Assistant Commissione1'8, Police office1'8 and 
others: but it was found that their criticisms were liable to 
provoke friction, and it was considered desirable to limit their 
action in this respect. Executive Enginee1'8 had suoh large 
areas to conh'Ol that tHeir inspections were neoessarily few: 
and a great deal of responsibility thus rested i:Q. the hands 
of ~ub-Divisional Officers. Even these offillers were unable 
to give that close attention to their chargl"S which ciroum
atances demanded. 

22. The administration of Pillage llelid'. on the other 
hand, was very effectively supervised in aU districts except 
perhaps Betul, where at the beginning, owing ~o the inex
perience andill.healt~ of the Dist!{ct Officer, arr~ngements 
were defective. W Itch the appomtment of special officers 
after the rains had broken the defioiencies were remedied 
and the 01 ganization made co~plete. 

The bringing upon Village Relief in the rains of all the 
persons referred to in the closing portion of paragraph 40 of 
tbis not(', involved a very considerable outlay of public mont'y: 
but I doubt if the people could have been kept alive in any 
other way. The extension of relief works at that season 
was impo .. 'lSible even if the people would have oome upon 

• them: and the work done on roads in rainy weather is of 
a spasmodic kind, and (except where skilled labour is em
ployed) nf a not very satisfactory description. 

23. The Reli<! centres in tlse in this Division (as de
scrIbed in paragraph 17 of this note} wm'Il I believe of excellent 
servloe in keeping down the mortality indnced by wander
ing. By insisting on the police filing receipts fOl' aU per
sons forwarded to relief works of poor-houses as vouchers 
for their expenditure, some check was imposed upon the 
outlay incurred. 

24. As to children'. kitchens I have given reasons for 
bolding thl\t their range of usefulnf'SS was limited (paragraph 
18 of this note). In the report of the Divisional Conferl"noe 
on the amendment of the rroviJlrial Famine Code will be 
found reasons fnr dnubting_ the economio character of this 
method of dispensing relief in plaoes where the management 
of the kitchens must be left much in the hands of Malguzars, 
AI ukhtiars, or village Schoolmaste1'8. 

25. With r('gard to Poor-"ouses, one's satisfaction at the 
manner in whiel:stJnost of these institutions were managed 
in this Divisinn is grt'atly dislounted by the considerable 
mortality among the inmates, despite the great n>ga.rd paid 
to all considerations of ht'alth and notwithstanding the un
s':inted e'{penditure on dietary in the rase of all who were 
in hospital. The facts seem to me to pnint to the ccnclu
sion that the shutting up in poor-hnoSt'S of pprsons in in
diift'rt'nt hl'8.1th dors not tend to their recovery: and that 
the aggrl"gation of a considerable number of people within 
an enclnsure operates in some occult way to deprfss vitality. 
The class relieved in our poor-houS<'s were ma:nly hrggl\ls 
and • tramps.' On the other hand, the children placed in 
the orphanagt's thrived grl"atly; until cancrum or,s or 
.tomatatis appl"ared among them, Evpn then, promvt 
isolation of the infected cases proved effective in protectirg' 
the health of the remainder. 

Still, whatever may be urged against poor-ho\1i\1'S, it ml'st 
be a<imittpd that (a) ~hey Were the mt'll.JIs of restoring a 
ClC>nsiderable number of persons te healt1l, who were trans
ferred from the poor-house to rl'lief-works. that (b) many 
other pPl'B'lns were restored, in health, to their villages at the 
dose of the famine; and thAt (e) tht>y were absolutely 
p.e('('8SIIo1'Y as dppbt1! for the foreigners (unfit for labour) who 
earne so numerously across our borders. !\foreoVI"r, pOOl' 
hOfOBI'I act as indieato1'8, on the one hand. of the I"fficacy of 
Village Relief (in mpect to rl"8idt'nts of the district seeking 
admission), and on the othpr hand, of the activity of the 
Police in pioking up r.:arvinj' w~nderefIJ who have no homes 
i!l the district. ' 

C.-A»VICB AS TO lrBA8UllES .nm lrETHOD8 OF WORKING MI'. L. K. 
WHICH BBBX LIKBLY TO PROVE MosT EFFBCTIVB IN Lauy'£('. 
FUTU •• IN THISH TWO iBSPBC'rS. 

26. I rt'comml"nd that the Village &gisters of poor in~ll\d
ing at first only the olasses of persons indil'ated in paragraph 
340 of the Famine Code, be prepared as soon as ever the 
exilltl"nce of disb"f'ss is suspected, the mukaddam being reo 
minded of his duty to orKanize private charity fnr the 
support of the helplt'ss. Should he experi('nee difficuHy m 
raising the ne(J('8Sllory funds the fart will in itsl'll be signifi. 
cant. Should it appt.ar that bt'ggars are commrn' ing to 
leave their villagE'S and seek the towns, measlll"~ should be 
taken to assist private oharity and check this tend,'npy 
betimes. vtherwise we have to sweep into our poor·honst's 
people who might have been kept on relid ill thm nlbgrs 
from the fir!;t. 

27. The fact must be deliberately faced, that at the bo
ginning of the rains-before the maize and minor millets 
ript'n-a large portion of the distn'ssed population must be 
brought on the Village Relief lisb, although capable of do
ing some work were it posstble to brlllg ?Iol'k to t hetr 
doors. Tllerefore before the monsoon sets in, the Inspecting 
staff for Village Rehef must be largely strengthenet'i for 
the heavy work before them, and Inspectinn bungalows must 
be provided' to facilitate touring in the mins. It should be 
olearly laid down that in the slack BI'ason (July and .Angust) 
all starvmg pt'rsons are to be admitted to Village l{dief, 
whether apparently jitfor work or not. 

28. With this contingenoy in view, there is no nel'd to 
guard too carefully against the earnings of the labollrers on 
relief worklf e~,,('ding at times-or in single insbn,'es-a. 
bare subsistence allowance. H they have nothing to spare 
either in cash or in constitution when the rains begin, they 
will run down ~ the faster aIld COllle the sooner on vi11a.ge 
relief. 

29. All relief works should be closed when the rains begill' 
the workers being given a month's pay and sent to their 
homes. H they have no homps in the district, they should 
be drafted tn a single WOJ k, until they can be sent to theh 
homes. The va,lue of the work done in the intervals of Trull-
faU is not sufficient to make good the cost of shelters, estJ.b
tishment, hospitals, etc., and the peovle might as well be on 
Village Relief. 

30. For the proper supervision of reHef·works a special 
body of European Inspectors, preferably Staff Corps Officers, 
should be placed at the disposal of the Executive Engineel. 

31. There should be no piece-work in the Plateau districts. 
The aborigina1s are afraid of a system which they do not 
understand. and give an exoellent outturn as task-workels. 

32. The excellent plan of permitting the removal, free of 
charge, of edible products in GovelDment forests, and of 
reducing or remittmg grazing fe1"8 and fe1"8 on bamboo~ 
should he always f('sorted to in tim1"8 of ili,stress, 

(P,·esic/ent.)-How long have you bel"n Commissioner in 
the Nerbudda DivisionP-Sinoe May 1896. 

Bpfore that where were lOU P-In Chhattisgarh, and for 6 
months in Jabalpur. 

You say in your written stateml"nt in pamgraph I, that it 
was determined to open relief-works, in accordance with 
the scheme prepar~, without further delay, and that hy the 
~5th December nearly 30.000 pt'rsons were on relief-works. 
Had you done that in all districts P-Yes; fourteen works 
were opened, _ 

When you joined the Division in May 1896, was thpre 
anything to make you alarmed about the people in the Dis-
trictP-No. ' 

You say tin paragraph 4. that large numbers of labourers 
rrfulled to stir fl'Om $hEir hom~ and were building their 
hJprB on tht'ir patchl"S of maize, etc. You are referring to 
the Gonds chiefly P-Yes. 

In all tracts there was a large incf('ase of distress in the 
rains P-¥es. 

It had notMng to do with $he reduction of works and the 
policy of sending people away to their homes P-No; I think 
it is oonnected with the ordinary conditions of labour in thl'8e 
Provinces. Mostly the people we fClieved were the agriow
turallabouring olassrs. For them, the mOllths of July and 
Au~ust are always a trying time. 

Is thrre nothing going on in the rains P-The rains are 
pretty ContinuOO8. and st'eds are bl'iDg' put into the ground. 
'pd tIlel have to wait till the crop 8PP~~ aboy" the ground.. 

18t'" Mat'. 
1898. 
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You sa.y in pamw,:apb 8 tlll~t eal'ly in January orders wrre 
received from the Chief Commissioner, whereby the" offic"rB 
in char~ .. of relief-works became Public Works subordin
ates ; and the whole management of the rrlief-works then in 
operation wall transferred.to the Public Works Dl'partmeni. 
Have you anything to say about that change ~ To what 
ext~nt do you approve of it P-I think it was an excellent 
measure. 

You don't think it was carried too far, so as to deprive the 
Deputy Commissioner of &ny power of controlling relief, which 
he should have had P-No ; I don't think so, in my Divi
sion. 

Is the Deputy Commissioner still able to interfere in any 
case in which he might be requir('d to in terfere P - Yes, in 
oonoort with the Executive EngineC'rs. So long as he and 
the Executive Engineer worked in harmony tber~ was no 
di1Iiculty. 

Did he have any control in the opprations P-Whenever 
he went and saw that there was anything particularly wrong, 
as regards people not being freely Bumitted or being turned 
away, he rt'pffScnted it to the Executive Enginecr,and got 
it l'ut right. 

He could not give an order P-I tIl ink he referred to the 
E'x('elltive Enginet'r first. 

H(' could not give an order to the ~xecutive Engineer 
which he was hound to carry out ~-That is not clear to my 
mind. 

Do yon think it ought to be made e1par, ~ ldt as it was P 
-I may mention that we have had a meeting of local om· 
C~l'lI to r!'vise the Famine Code, and we have in the proceed
ings of that m('('ting recorded our views witb resrect to the 
Public Works rule, 

(MI'. T1olrlernel •. )-Do you think that when 'relief-works 
were started in January, there wl're enough wOl'ks open for 
the relief of the District P-That is my belief. 

Had ,ou any difficulty in getting the Public Works to open 
works when you thought it necessary P-At first there WaB a 
harn-aud-fast rule, that notmore than four works should be 
opened in the same (~istTict. We contcsted that, and it was 
not rigidly enforced: 

In Ilome districts you bad more than fonr P-Yea, in 
Na1'8ingpur we had six, and in Hoshangabad considerably 
more than four. 

Did the works you had open in March draw the people 
from aU.parts of the dilltrictP-There was a diff~ence be
tw('cn the Valley District and the Ghat District. I think 
that in the Valley Dilltricts they drew all the people exC'ept 
thO' Genda and Korlros, hut in t:he Ghat Districts I don't 
think we were so successful in drawing everybody. 

In a future famine would YOll advocate having, during 
the Opt'D season, for the Ghat Districts, more works under 
Civil officers P-I don't think that works undcr Civil officers 
WQuld be more easy to find than worl, sunder Publio Works 
officors. 

You say in paragraph 2 that a djijtinetion mig'lt be drawn 
between ol'dering the preparation of the village rl'glstcr of 
poor, and ordering the commencement ofpaym~nts. Do you 
think they should have been prepared somewhat earlil'1' P-I 
think it would have saved time it the registt'1'8 had been 
prepared t'lU'lier. At the same time 1 am not prepared to 
bay that they were late in being brought into Mtion. 

Numbl'rB increased considerably during the rainsP-We 
ste.lied a different system i.n the rains. 

In paragraph 29 you say that all rl'lid works should be 
closed wht'n the rains begin. On what grounds P-Bccause I 
think so little useful work ean be done during the raine. 
We have to incur 80 much tlxpI'nditnre on the repair of 
buildings and apecis,l sheds for the staff, and the outtUl'D of 
work is 80 lImIted, that it is a questic.n whether it pays us to 
keep .nob works goiJlg. 

Mr. White, ll:x('cutive Enginel'r, 81\ys that of the black
cotton lOil districts, but that in the Ghat Districts \Vorks 
might still be run P-I think in the Ghat Districts, II."8S than 
anywhere, can they be run with profit dUloing the rains. 

In paragraph 30 you refer to Staff Corps officers. Had. you 
aa many aB you could have profitably employed P-I could 
have employed some in Betul and Chhindwa:ra. 

Had you enough Circle Inwpeotors P-Yes. 
At aU points of timer-Ycs, and the number of them. was 

Increued all we thought nOOeilSll.ry. 
AI to the wage, I gath(>r most of the people were in re

ceipt of the D wage. Do you think thl\t was sufficient foi' 
Ute time of the year P-Yes, that is my conolusion. 

They kept in fair healthP-As far a8 t 8a~. 
(P?'eBiaent.)-Ought not there to be an Abundance of 

mahua at that timeP-Yes ~ but all olasse& did. not profit by 
it alike. 

(Mr-. Holder1f,eaa.)-you had people who worked before 
the nlallU3 oame in P-Yea. 

They were on the D wage P-Yes. 
What was their eondition P-Eltcellent. 
Y'Ou say in paragraph 11 that ultimatMy the task-work 

system Wall modifie4 by tbe partial introduction of piece
work. I lIhould like 'to know your opinion of that. Do YOll 
think the substitution was a wise onet'--It is difficult to 
speak of its wisdom. If left optional with me, I would have 
no piece-work, because you thereby red\lti8 the workers to the 
smallest Cl11'lling8, leavlng them no margin. They haw 
nothing to fall back upon when the rainy season arrives and 
works have to be st{pped. Hence they come th'e more 
quickly on to village-relief, ancl the monel" economiB('d in 
their wages is expenaed on keeping them alive later on. 

Ha.d. :rou task-work open in the rains P - Ye8. 
Do you think that many people were eal'1ling W&g('B who 

ought not to have been on works P - At the very beginning 
before we had propel'ly organized, I noticed a number of 
people who lookcd as if they might have done without relief. 
Later oJi I found no - perSODS who should not have been on 
Works. 

On the awroa.ch of the ra.ins, by compul80rily closing 
works, you would provide for the cultivation vi heldsP-Yes. 

Do you consider relief centres a temporary expedient p
We had no relief c('ntrell on the same lin('s as at Jabalpur. 

YOIl remomber that some telegrams from lkl'ar paeaed 
about t.he emigration of people from Berar. Wliat were the 
factsP-It Wall proved to be a mistake; that the people had 
not como fl'om Bera.r but Balaghat. 

Tbey allt'ged that the introduction of piece-work had Beni 
themP-I found nothing to support that view. 

Yon say in paragraph 22 that the administration of vil· 
lage-relief was very effectively supervised in all districts 
except perhaps BetuI. whCl'e at. the b('ginning, owing to th& 
inexp~rience and ill-health of tho District Officer, arrange
ments were dtlfective. Wore insuffici<nt people put on~
In Mulai Tahsil. The Tahsildar waS not AD c-fficient officer. 

l>id severe distress arise P -- We found it necessary to put 
a. number of people on village-relief. 

In paragYapb 24 you doubt the eeonomicvalue of kitehel!& 
under Malguzars, etc. Some officers ha"'(> praised them vl'ry 
highly. You have seen a good deal of thf'ir wcrkingr-
:My reasons are given in paragraph 18 of my written not~, 
(J) children do not care to leave tb(>ir villages and travel a 
distance, espccially in the rainy weather, when, moreover, it is 
dangerous to their health; (2) it is difDeult to sUJX'rvise satiIJ. 
factcl'ily the working of such a number of kitchens wheD 
managed by non-l'(sident Malguzars. The anangements 
look v('ry well en paper, but if you come down on them un
awarfS, you will find that..some of the kitchens do not exist, 
and that the mc-ncy las bc(n misappropriated; (3) cbildl'l'D 
of cl'rtain castes are not allowed to go to the kitchens at all. 

You say it seemed prderable to adhf'l'e to the monty
dole system in villages not within ea8Y reach of a kitchen P 
-Yes. 

You arl' not ail'aid of parents stinting the children P-No, 
bcca.use we saw, as a matter of fact, that thc cbildren did 
not ~uffcl'. .. 

In pan graph 22 yeu mfntiLn the ntility tf opening 
taruta. Were thcy op(ned to the fulkst pemble t'XtcDt on 
thl' prcsent occasion P-I think that all the concessiuDs that 
Wl're required were granted. 

(Preaident.)-Was there much loy of cattleP-Thcrowas 
in Hoshancrabad a certain loss. To my mind it was a bene
ficial ksa, ~s the old and uselcss cattle died cff. 

Thero was Bufficient fed<krfol' the othe;ra, I SUpJ.lose P-Ap-o 
parently. ~ 

I think the for('8ts were Opl'D to free grazing~-To bul-
locks and he-buffaloes. ' 

On the subject of Gonds coming to works, I see in a lettet 
of the 11th Jaunuary to the Chief CommissioJler you 
make some observations P-:-I was considerably puzzled. and 
the conclusion 1 arrived at was that the -men who cam& on 
to onr work. were men who were accustomro to the repair
of Publio Works roads, or to bring their products for aale. 
The ordinary Gonde who never leave the junglet, ii waa veq 
hard to get. 
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Ur. nyvcs, in bis report, says thai the IUpel'Vision of the 
oontract.on and their Bt'fvanta was vny unpopular with the 
Gonds and Korkns, and nt'arly all thl'B8 aboriginf'll deBt'rted 
tbe work at onoe and for good. Did that ooincidt' with what 
you aaw?-In Betul they didn't abandon the works. 

(Mf". BOBe.)-With refl'l'l'noe to what you say in para
p-apb 10 of your nott', how are thl'ae prople to be dealt with 
m your opinion P Can you 8Uggest anything? Would 
you nne below the minimum P-Yes. 

Can yoo rt'mt'mber WbtD the poor-houae at Nar.singbpur 
w881iht openedP-ln August 1896. 

Was it not o~ned onoe before in IS95P-That W88 before 
my time. . 

(Dr. Ricla.NlOft.) -You say in pnragraph 25 that there 
wall considl'rable mortality among the inmatl's of poor-holl.8l'tl; 
you thin' :.hat the sbutting up in poor-houBl'B of pt'r
IOns in w<iliIerenli htalth does not tend to their rt'OOVI'ry. 
Do ,.011 think that waa the chief cause of mortality P-

That w only a suggestion of mble. No\- being a, medical Mr. L. K 
man, I cannot give an explanation, Laurie. 

Do you happen to know how many died. 'within the first 
three days of admiasionP-No. 18th Mo.,.. 

1898. 
The evidenoe we have had about the 'Poor-houses frdm. 

medical otIiOt'l'S hall been to tbe effect tbat tile mortality 
wall due to prolonged privation befof& people had been re
ceived' in. poor·houses, and it is pretty weIl-known tJlat 
when ~le have been Bllbjeeted to starvation f01 Borne time, 
a periOd very BOOn arrives when to gin food id ineffl'ctllal 
in saving life P-A 'point I have noticed iB that mE'n who 
have been inmates fur two or three months have suddenly 
dic-d off. 

You say children in orphanages thrived greatly. Did 
they do so with youP-Yes • 
. The mortality in m08t of the orphanages baa bE'en appal· 

hng and the general .tatement has bt'en to the effect that 
thl'Y seemed to tbrive for ,. while. and went off suddenly. 
You say the newer orphans did well p-Y t'S. 

You bave no statisticaP-No. 

CAPUIlI A. F. PtBltltY, Political Agl'nt, Baghelkhand, caUt,d in and examined. 

I put in a Written statemellt of evidenoe. 

The final Famine Report of the Baghelkhand Agency, 
fonnmled herewith, givea my vieWl generally on the QUt>8-

tion of famine administration in l\ative Stat.es situated as 
are Rewah and the other small states of this Agency: And 
I would espeeially refer to Parts III, V and VII and para
graphs 25, 27 and il() and the appendices of the report. 

1. )i,y experience of !arune work it limited to Native 
F • Cod States, and in their case I would 

amIDe e. UNe generally that any Code or 
intmeti!>ns should be of the briefl'st and simplest dl'SCrip· 
tion. The ahstra~t Famine Code for Native States i8 un
doubtedly very mucb simpler than the Genel'&l Famine 
Code from which it is taken. But it is hot quite simple 
enough even yet for practical purposes, unless indeed it is 
merely intended as a general guide from which more special 
and simpler rules taU be drawn up to suit local require
ment.. 

,S, FQ1' Instance the olassili<'8tion of persons on relief 
l':JlII8i&ati 01 works is too elaborate, aa also the 

011 pel'llOD'-. 1"81e of wa.,ooes an ggt'8ted by the 
Code. Experience shows that persons in' distress can be 
divided into two general heads, viz., those who can, work, 
however little, and those who cannot work. The latter were 
at once drafted off to the neal'l'l!t poor-house, while the 
lot:mer w&re sub-divided into diggere and carriers, or, in the 
.,aae of stone-breaking, into diggers, breakers and carriers. 
The carriem eonsisted chiefly of women and children gene
mUy belonging to tbe same family as the digger, an.d 88 18't 
JIi8 possible eaoh digger was given 3 carriers. .ror stone
breaking the men did the digging and smashing up of the 
big stones and rocks, the 'Women and children did tbe carry
Ing, and the breakere ClOnaisted of as many women as men. ' 

4. In the matter of wages It was found sufficient to have 2 
aoa.les for men and women adults 

Wlgea, TeSpeCtively. A man doing his 
fJUl t8$k received the equivalent -for 16 chattaks of grain 
and a woman U chattaks, and they could be fined for shoTt 
irork clone to l4t and! is' chattaks, :respectivel,., whil'o 
children.. were paid according to. their agllB. 

M generally meant that diltgenr reoeivetl 1& cDattaks 
and ~era 16 chattaks, and as Willhe1leeB from th • .Ageney 
Sti~'1t rem.aJ'kJ In Appendix AI. they managed to thJive 
~it. . " 

6. The few peraons of the hIgher elasses who came b 
relief and could not dig ~ do manual labour could gene
rally find employment 88 Dijltee"mntsuddies, eto., 
. t. Comparatively· JArgf! and e~cient • the-, Meclleal 

Departm~nt. is in Remb, thf-
KediQal Depart.en" time of the Hospttal.Assistanta anet 

pompounde1'8 was ellttrety taken up with. the work connected 
Ylith the vaPOtl8 poor-houses near their dispensaries, and it. 
WIIf found quite Impossible to detail any Medical' Oflioeri 
~or work on any of the larger relief workS which wer& at , 
distance from a dispenill!tl'Y. Even if thlt. State' Could hive 
afforded an.y increase to the ordinary establiBbment, it would 
U'f8 been quite impossible at th- time to- ~~ure' the 
I8Mea of extra Hospital Asaistaut&. Simple ~otio_ 

however, on sanitary and other mBtters wt're issued to offiel'rs 
in charge of works and they were found snfIicient for practi
cal pllrposes. 

'I. As regards the nature of relief works in a Nativ'1 State. 
Nature of rehef works it may he stated generally that 

• the most convenient number of 
labonrers for a single large work is about 1,000, and the 
number should never exceed 1,500. 

The most profitable work is bandh construction, the common 
method. of irrigation in this district, while the only kind of 
work on whioh relief labour can be made to approach con
tract labour in tIle matter of cheapnees is stone-brl'nking. 
The eontract rate for stone..breaking is n2 ppr 100 en hie f"et, 
and it; was found that it could be done at about the same 
cost by relief labour when once properly organized. Road 
lnaking, though not profitable, has two advantages-

(0) Any large number of labourers can. be emploYed at 
once without much confUilion under different 
officers. 

(b) the task for each digger ean be e-a.sily measured and 
his work properly supervised ; 

When .. suddtm large inJiux is expected, therefore, wark 
on I/o ro&d. s4oul{l be started. and as soon as gangs have been 
properly organized and the labourers have begun to under
stand what is required of them, they should be drafted off in 
bodietl to SOIlle more profitable work in the neighbourhood, 
such 88 bandhs, or tanks, for irrigation p1U'poses. 

TESTS. 

S. The best; test for finding out whether a person is really in 
TeSta. need of relief or not is'to send him 

to a work at some distance from 
his house, .. short distanoe is sufficient, just far enough to 
-prevent his coming home to his own house every ('vlming. 
But this test sbould only be applied with discretion and 
judgment and never quite at first; only_ after Relief works 
have been going on for some time in a particular neighbo1U'
hood and the officers have ClOme to know something about the 
oonditioD of the people Jmd villages in the district. 

t)[I~:aATJO •• 

9. My views OD emigration will be found in Part V of 
Emigratt the Report, pa~<Yl'apb 46 containing 

dn. 8uch suggestions 88 I have to offer. 
The Important points to notice are that- • 
(1) Emigration from &- Native State into British India 

is not necessarily due to the inadequacy of 
relief works, but muoli rather to a general" lm. 
pression that when a ryot 1s In distress the British 
.. &rbr'" can help hbn and no one else. 

~. It Is neees;;ary, therefore, to prevent thlll either bI 
forcibly stoppIng persons from ooming 8Cl'088 the 
Border or by paying them' the minimum wages 
if'the;, bapptlll to -elude' the Pollee. 

(3) Direct inlK!rcourse shonld"- be Mahllilhed between 
looal (lftieiala oll both ~dea. of the Border, who 

Capt A.F. 
Plnliey. 

18th MaT'. 
1595. 
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Copt • .A..F. IIhorud act promptly and at once, without waiting 
for orders sent round through the Collector and 
Political Agent. 

Pinh~!J' 

18th Ma,.. 
1898. 

10. Speak:ng generally it may be said that, given a Native 
State with a fairly good working "'Mministration such as 
Rewab. a simple code of instructions and a large surplus in 
the Treasury, there is no reason why famine operations should 
not be 88 successfully conducted, under the general supervi
sion of the Political. Officer, 88 in British India. As an 
example of good famine work in a small state, I would refer 
to my remarks on Nagode. paragraph SO of the report. The 
State is under managt'lUent, and with a good Dewa.D in oharge 
the result has boon most sucoessful. 

Suggestiolll for ,.sgwlating "illoge Relief too,.ks i. 
Be'W(1,". 

1. 'Village Relief works should be carried out through the 
agency of zamindars or other landed proprietors and under 
the control of the l>istrict Officer, who will inspec~ each suoh 
work from time to time. 

2. Village works shall be eamed out by means of advances 
gi'ftn to landowners under eextain oonditions calculated to 
ensure the expenditure of the money on the l-elief of distreu 
in the village. ' 

S. The kinds of work recommended,!!.'! village works are as 
follows :-

(i) Improving existing tanks or digging new ones. 
(ii) Constructing or repairing bandhs. 

[ill) Constructing or repairing wells, whe~her masonry or 
" kutcha." 

(iv) Preparing black cotton (mehr) soil for irrigation as 
laid down in separate instructions on the subject. 

(v) Filling up insanitary hollows, clearing out streets and 
lanes, excavating channels for draining village 
sites, etc. 

4.. The main objects of these works are :-
(i) To keep tog{'ther the cnltivating and labouring classes 

of the village and prevent them from wandeling 
away perhaps never to return. 

("n) To improve the sanitaty' condition and produotive 
qualities of the village. 

6. As these objects are, though indirectly beneficiaJ to the 
Durba.r. directly profitable to the village landholders them
llel ves, advances will be recoverable either wholly or partially 
according to circnmstances, but no interest will be charged. 

6. In exceptional cases, where no landholder is willing to 
come forward and accept an advance on the conditions laid 
down, the work may be executed entirely from Durbar funds. 
In such cases the work will still be camed out through the 
agency of the landholder, who will be required to furnish 
detailed accounts of the expenditure incurred. The revenue 
to be recovered fl'om any land improved by such work exe
cuted at the Durbar's expense will be paid at an enhanced 
rate according to the settlement rules in force. 

'/. The conditions on which an advance will be made to 
any landholder on application will be &II follows :-

(i) That the village concerned is one which requires 
relief. 

(ii) That the proposed work is suitabJe for the object 
aimed at. • 

(iii) That the applicant is able to carry it out with advan. 
tage to the people. . 

(iv) That an estimate for the work will be calTied out by 
lOme competent official of the Durbar. 

(v) That the &llva.nce wnl be paid to the granter by suit
able instalments as the work proceeds. 

(vi) That the landholder will furnish a return showing the 
number of labourers at work and the total 
amount of wages paid on each day. 

(vil) That no exact a.coount need be rendered. It will only 
be necessary to satisfy the Inspecting Officer at 
his fin&l measurement that the work done is 
commensurate with the amount of money ex
pended on it according to the estimate prepared. 
beforehand. 

('riii) Tha'& the work will be ea.-med out as directed by the 
District Ofl»er with respect to-

(a) Manner in which work sha11 be executed. 
(b) Cla.saea of labourers to be employed. 

(r) WageB~nd rateg. 
(d) Periodical returns. 

(ix) That the work will be carefully inspected and 
measured, when completed, by some competent 
Durbar Official, who will report whether in his 
opinion the work had been satisfactOlily carried 
out or otherwise. 

(x) That if the work has been satisfactorily executed, the 
advance will be recoverable, wholly or in part 
without interest by two yearly instalments com
mencing with the Autumn Kist of 1891. 

(xi) That if at any time it is found that the work is net 
being satisfactorily carried out and the mone, 
advanced is being wasted, all further adva.ncl'8 
for that work will be stopped and the money 
advanced up to date will be recoverable a.t once 
without interest. 

S. The above conditions should be widely circulated in aU 
distressed parts of the -States, and landholders should be 
encouraged in evety' way by the District Officer to apply for 
advances. 

(President.)-How many Native States are there within 
your Agency P -Twelve. They are most of them small. 
Rewa is the most important. 

Rewa borders 'On Banda. and AllahabadP-Yes. 
Relief-works were started in February and Maroh 1890. 

-Yes. 

What kind of relid-works P-They made a road and a 
big tank at Sutna. They were only at Sutna. There were 
no relief-works in the distriot 

Were you then in Rewa P-I went to Rewa in May 1895. 
I remained there for six months, and went again in April 
1896. 

In May 1895 were these works ~~oing on P-Yeg, OD a 
very small scale. 

Did the people show any signs of distress at that time ~ 
-Yes, to a certain extent. 

What sort of indications of distreSEl P-They were wander-
ing about the place. There were a number of beggars. 

The monsoon of 1895 was a very bad one P-Yes. 

It olosed very early P-About the middle of September. 
After that you left P-I went away in October and re-

turned in April 1896. 

What was the condition of thinvs'when YGU returned p_ 
They'were getting very bad. It all depended on the ram. 
and the rains failed us. . 

What was being done then P-The table given in para
graph 5 of my report will show wllat was being done. 
I may say that in 1895 the Rewa Administration was undel' 
the Superintendent. In 1896 full powers were given to the 
the Maharaja. 

These works were started. when the Maharaja had. received 
his full powers P -Yes. 

Were any returns made up of the death-rate in Rewa P 
-Only poor-houses, 'Vida Appendix C, column 6 of my 
report, also the remarks made by Dr. Gimlette in 
Appendix A. , 

Do you agree with his first paragraph P-N'ot al. 
together. Inlaragraph 21 of my report, I have noted on 
the subject. don't think there were a great many deaths. 

Don't you think many died oulaide the Rewa territories P 
-Yes, to a certain extent. 

I BUppose you did not olosely exam~ne the system undel' 
which relief·works were managed P-Yes, I did, VeT!' 
closely. 

What were the wages paid P--l have Doted OD tlla m 
paragraph 4 of my memorandum. ; 

(Mr. Holr!Bf"fte8s.)-You gave the money equivalent ~ 
Yes, 8S a l'Ule. Sometime. there Was money B~oity. ana 
then we gave grain. . 

(Prericlent.)- What grain did. ;you calculate upon ,.-: ' 
The gra.in that all the people were eating, jowar. There 
was a plentiful BUppl;y of jowar, and it was coming in. 

(M,., Holdmle8l.)-Did you offer to imporl grain P 
-Not by DU1·bar Ageney. 

(Pre,icletat.)-Dfd you use contractors to supply grain P 
- Wherever there were relief-works. there waa hever al11 
scarcity of grain. 
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TOll diel not,employ spectal men P-No. 
(Mr. HoldwlIB".)-Hac1 you Ito Code on whioli you 

worked. P-Yes. We were 8U~d to work on the Abstract 
Famine Codel but found. it too elaborate and drew up a Bet of 
rules (toi'lIe" lan' ed ita CI IIBt qf rule, for relief-toorlc, ita th_ 
Retoa Stllte).· They seemed to work very well. I dare say 
I should modify a few now. They were baaed on the North· 
Western Provinces rules and Abstract Famine ('..ode rules. 

(PrelliJtflt.)- When did reUef-works begin in part 
of Allahabad anel Banda P-Towards the end of October, I 
think. 

Do you know whether a number of Jl8<!ple from &wa 
went to these works in the hot weathllJ,' of 1896 P-l had 
no intimation of it. 

When did complaints first begin to come 'to you that 
Rewa subjects were going aor08ll the border P-l heard from 
Allahabac1 in December 1896, and from Jabalpur in Janu
ary 1897. 

(Mr. Hold61'71e8I1.)-;For Ito "future Famine you would 
have Ito scbeme for bunds and tanks P-Yes. 

Is that being done P-Orders have issued to Tahsildara to 
make out a map. 

Are they small works P-I don't wan~ any works em
ploying more than 1,500. One thousand 18 better. 

How many people did you employ in the busiest month 
in the State P-About 70,COO. 

You would require to have many ~orks open P-Yes. 

How would you arrange for the supervision P - We did 
it this time by employing Tahsildl\rs, Assistant Tahsildars, 
Xan~ sohoolniasters, and officers of the Rewa cavalry 
and' try. 

Do you think a fair amount of work Was done by the 
people P-l think BO, especially in the metal·breaking line. 

As to payment of wages, do you think they were properly 
paid P-As far as 1 could tell, by checking the registers. I 
went round, often without warning. and had two European 
officers to assist me. 

Was there not a ease of BOme work being opened when 
the British officer came through, and then shut after he 
passed P-Yes, it was in Nigari ; that was detected. 

You have no mortality statistics P Have you any idea of 
the mortality r-None whatever, beyond the mortality in the 
poor-houses. 

About tbe areas sown. Is it below the normal P-Quite 
up to the normal. 

Did you hear any complaints from the Central Provinces 
that they comd not get Rewa labourers for agricultural 
work P-No. • 

Was there much money given in the form of Takkavi 
ac1vances P-Yei, f)ide Appendix D, column 9; that is, 
besides the money given from the Famine Fund. 

What other loans were there, distinct from Takkavi P
From Thakurdars and Jhagirdars. 

Were any State loans taken from SeindiaP-V.de Appen. 
dix G of my report • 

• No' plillted. 

Capt • ..J..F. 
Piwy. 

18t! Mar. 
1898. 
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Written statements of eviaence·a~d written an$wers to ~h~ Oommission's question~ sent in by 
. witnesses selected tu give eVldenca before the' OommIssIon, but not orally exammed. 

CE~"'"TRAL PROVINC~S. 

Written statement ofevidenc8 b, M:a. K:aISlU1I Alu.:n, E:etra .A8nstant Oommi88ioner, Bila8pur, 

In •. th mellSures prescribed by the Central relief measures; and this has the effect of splitting vlllages 
JIf', Kri.".a- P • my °rml~ C!te are sufficiently adequate to alleviate and households asunder • 
.Ji A"ant. th~::I:~in~~::sed by famme. But what I would suggest Concurrently wi~h the starting of village relief I would 

- is that these mellSures should 'be applied in time and before recemmend to throw Government forests open; if the atrected 
it is too late and that th~ same importance be attached to area is a jungly.one, to allow the jungly peoj>le to collect 
them as the 'authors of the Code contemplated. free of charge edible products in that portion of the Govern-

The Code lays down what shoul~ be d~n~ pr~vious to ment forest adjQining the.affecte? tract. •• 
fumine : what during it. The Code IS thus dlYlded mto two Having provided the mcapacltated by glVlng them home 
parts one dealing with the measures which should be adopte~ relief, the next step is to provide for the able-bodied persona 
previ~us to famine, a.nd the other with thOB~ during it. 'fhis and others who ClUl earn· their living. This can be dODe by 
division is a fair and clear indieation that if measures are to starting relief-works. 
be taken they should be in proper time. ..' The above two measures make provision for the whole 

Similarly when dealing with the measures of.relle£, partl- community resident In a place. The only portion of the 
cular place has been assigned to each 01 them In. the C~e oommunity which remains to be provided for is the homelesS 
according to its importance. For instance, gratUItous rehef wanderers who are not able to labour and respectable persona 
has been dealt with first, then the relief-work, and so 0!l' not appearing in public. For the latter class there is a 
In my opinion it is very important to preserve the order In provision made in Chapt$' X, which also provides I'elief to 
the Code and to act accordingly. If this ?rder is adhered to, arlizans, etc. For the former class there is apparently no 
I think even in the severest type of fatnloo, the extent of provision in the Code. The poor·house of the Code is not, 
mortality and the expenditure of public money would both an independent measure of relief. This institntion, 118 
be kept fairly within bounds. oontemplated by the Code, is a mere adjunct of the relief-

It is the reversion of the order maintained in the Code and work. For it is meant only for those persons who. (1) being 
the introduction of relief-work or the poor-houses before Unfit for employment on works <,annot be convemently sent 
villaO'e relief and similar confusion caused by inattention to to their homes; (2) being .fit for employment on works, 
the i';uporto.n"re and bearing each measure of relief has on the refuse to labour. 
movements of the people a\Jected by famine, which is likely That is to say, of the persons who come on reHef-works 
to render the famine administration of the affected p8J:ts those tbat are found unfit for work and who eannot be sent 
unsuccessful. to their homes, must be sent to the poor-house. Similarly, 

In these Provinces distress is generally caused by local those who refuse to work at the relief-work must also be sen~ 
failure of the rains Iltlld consequently of harvests. This to the poor-house. 
state of things in a. district is brought to notice by the So long then as relief-works are not started, there is no 
Patwaris and Revenue Inspectors month after month, and necessity for poor-houses, The latter is the follower of the 
wmetimes frequently under the standing orders. These former just as jails follow criminal <,ourts. 'l'he establish
reports of the revenue statt' afford sufficient data to the ment of a poor-house is not a separate ,form of relief, but is a 
diStrict authorities for ascertaining the actual condition of part of a relief-work and should be managed as sllch. But 
the people and the state of the crops in the reported area., in pra.ctice the poor-house is worked on quite a different 
and to nnd out whether immediate action is necessary or principle. In it all sorts of people are admitted and fed and 
not to relieve the people. kept. And this state of things cannot be avoided if the 

Having thus aSl'ertained the position, it is the bU8iness of introduction of the village relicf system is not allowed to 
the district authority to apply the test laid down by the Code, take precedence. 
and to see whether there is scarcity or famine imminent. It As an adjunct of the relil'f-work, the poor-honse should 
may be noted here in passing that the test should be applie<l remain attached to it. It sllOuld conta.in only those persons 
in the area aIIl.'ged to be affected. If the test applied proves for whom it is intended. There should be only two classes of 
only that it should be applied in proper time and place, people in it and given separate treatment. 'He first class or 
that there is scarcity or tlJat famine is imminent, the next those who are unfit for ellJployment on works should be 
step to he ta.ken is to report the fact to the higher authori- treated as patients till they booome fit either for going on 
ties at once and suggesting what measures of relief he works or returning to their homes. The second class of 
propOieB to adopt. people, or those who refuse to labour, should be treated as 

When it is decided to adopt measures, the mst and the misdemeanants and put on penal diet. Properly speaking, 
foremoBt measure of'relief is to start gratuitous village this should not be called a poor-house, but a cure·house. 
relief or home relief as it is called. The introduction of this It will be seen that inrapacitated persons are provided for 
village relief es.vecia11y at the commencement of scarcity or by village relief; able-bodied and others able to earn their 
famine among those classes of persons who"are under the livelihood by relief-works: respectable persons and artizans 
Code entitled to receive it (and tnese are the persons who are given special relief. 
lDostly suffcr from. distress and £au victims to the first 
effects of scarcity or famine) necessari,ly tends to prevent a It is only the homeless wanderers who are not able to do 
rush to the poor-houses and other relief-centres. This form labour or who are prohibited by the custom of the country 
of relief makes provision for aU persons who are incapable from working who have to be provided for. For such people 
of earning their livelihood. It has the advantage of keeping establishing of poor-houses in their true sense and as 
villages and househoUla together. keeping down the a.bnormal independent measures of relief is required. 
mortality, checking a l'Ush of welLkly persons to poor-houses It is possible that such men could as well be kept and fed 
and towns, and is in the long run lDore econonuc. . at the cure-house. But in my opinion it would not be 

The only disadvantage which this form of relief see ... a advisable to keep so many different classes of people requir-
........ ing different treatment in aU matters in one and the same likely to bave is tbat it demoralizes the people by making I 

tllem more ready to accept charity. But my experience is p a'!e. 
that this tendency is brought on late in the day by the There should be at least one such poor-house fOr a. tahsil. 
terrible privations which the people have to suiter when the Here cooked food shall be distributed once a day, say at 
full etrects of distress have set on them a.nd their famUies noon, to the persons applying for it. To guard against 
and their pa.tience is tired. :fraud., giving of village relief to those who can take food ~ 

their houses should be stopped within three miles dist.anc, 
On the other lland, if any other measures of relief which from the time such a poor-house is established, Aooommoda.

in the majority of clldes are remote, are started first, theI tion may be provided fol' such who choose to live in it, but 
necessarily drive whole families, consisting of clilldren and none should be compelled to reside there or closely watched. 
other weakly persona from their homlll in search of those .A hospital may be providaq fOf the treatment of sick per~ 
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~stab1ishment of children's kitchens is .. sufficient provi

alou for children of starving ptU'ents. 
When scarcity preva.ils or famine is imminent, efforts 

should in my opinion be me.d.e to check export trade of 
grain flO that the ruling prices may not 1>e materially affect
ed. 1'he export trade at Rch times brings on panic and 
leads to grain riots. There is no part Of. India which 
entirely depends on another part of ihe empire for its food
grain, and consequently 'any cheek on the export trade oould 
not matt'rially affect the condition of any part of it. It has 
the tendency to equalize the prices. Any Budden. rise in 

1. I was practically in charge of the villaa-e relief mt'8eurea 
which were introduced in the Betul tahsil of this district, 
in January 1897, and coutinued till the end of the year. 

I had done similar ltork in the Madras famine in 1878, 
and was selected by the Commissioner of the Division to 
organize village relief in this diatrirt, and. after visiting 
some SQ or 40 typical villagra, I prepared a scheme for the 
introduction and working of the provisions of the Code in 
this branch of relief. 
Th~ register prt'$cribed by Set'tion:Si had already. been 

p1'('~~~! before I went out, and I took the OpportUDlty of 
exp • • <J' to the staff on the spot, the principles on which a 
money dJe was to be p~id, and the sort of people who were 
ro be considered entitled to it. 

The system adopted at my suggestion was shortly put, as 
followa:-

1. The rpgister was to be prt'pared by the mukaddam 
and patwari of the village (Section 34)_ 

2. The Revenne Inspector of the Circle was to check 
the register on the spot, and alter it as re
quired, before admitting the people "h086 names 
appear there to the money dole. 

S. The original register was to remain in the ]umds of 
the mukaddam, while a copy was to be kept by 
the patw~i. 

40. Besides this, a register cont.Uning _-account of the 
reeeipts and disbursements was to be maintained 
by the mnkaddam. 

o. The Revenue Inspector wa.a to visit eV<lfY village. in 
the Circle once a fortnight, or at the out/nde 
once in three weeks. and .. having revised th,e 
register, was to leave enough money with the 
mukaddam to last till his next visit. 

6. The mukaddam's register of names was to b~ revised 
by the Revenne Inspector or some supenor officer 
alone, and I made it a ,ill8 qut) .011 that the 
patwari was to have nothing to do with it. 

'I. The patwari was required to visit every village in his 
Circle at least once a week and correct his Circle 
Re"'ister of names according to the mnkaddam's 
rt'glster so as to be able to furnish his weekly 
return with punctuality. 

8. The Revenue Inspector was to enter all advances left 
with the mukaddam in the account register (in 
the hands of that official) and the mukaddam WlIS 
required to enter all payments therein day by 
day, carrying forward the bal~nce in hand to the 
next day_ 

9. In p1aces where the mukaddam was illiterate, or 
nnreliable owing to poverty, it was prescribed 
that the money should be advanced to, and pay
ments made by, some respectable man who ~ 
willing to undertake the duty, and could be 
trusted witll the money. In the absence of a 
qualified mukaddam or other person, the patwari 
was to write up the account and see the money 
paid. 

10. Payments were to be made daily, where possible, 
and on bazar day, where the patwari hlloll to 
supervise the distribution of the dole. 

lL The Revenue Inspector was.to begin work with an 
advance sufficient for .. fortnight's payments, 
and to recoup it as frequently as neoessary by 
lending to head-quarters a list showing:-

(1) the amount paid to mukaddam in each 
villagei 

'prices of food-grain makes the condition of the poor very M,.. K,.i,'" 
miserable, produces sudden panir, and ll'ltds those persons who noJ i ..J.JImII. 
have stocks of grain to withhold from selling' their grain. _ 

In my opinion the minimum ration scale prescribed in 
IOOtion B2 of the Code, which is adopt.-.d in all the poor_ 
houses and similar institutions, is a httle bit lIlsufficient, 
inasmuoh as the ration having to pass through so many 
hands is reduced in quantity before it comes to the roo
pieni. I would make it 9 chattacks of rice or liour in the case 
of .. man, and 8 chattaks in that of a woman. The other 
items of the ration may remain 118 the'y are. 

{2} the number of adults and children forwhom 
the money was adv.-mced j 

(3) the date on which the advance was made. 
12. On receipt of this requisition, a contingent bill 

was to be prepared in the Deputy Commis
sioner's Office and the amount drawn i'md sent 
out the same day by the me:.senger who had 
brought in the application. 

13. The patwari was to submit, every Saturday, lIo 

statement showing the total nninber of adults 
and childreu remaining on the viU.lge registers 
of hid Cirele on that day. 

The duplicate of the mukaddJom's register which the 
patwad was required to 1lk\iutJoin was pr('scribed to enable 
him to 9t'nd the l.ltest information aVJ.ilable with punc
tuality. 

14. The Revo)nuJ Insp,ntor WJ.:! to sail.! to me ~ weekly 
diary showing !-

(1) the places visited day by day ; 
(2) the number of men, women, and children 

found on the list; 
(3) the alterations made by him> and 
(40) the amount left with the mubddam. 

"Revenue lnspl'ctors and Patwaris weI''' personally instruct
ed b'y me be:fore thry left for their Cirdes and again when 
I visited the vil4ges of whi..,h they had charge. 

2. GratnitollS relief was mainly given in the form of a 
money dole to persons in their own homes, and my expe
rience showed that mistakes, wh~e made, were almost 
always on the side of liberality. In such inst.ln,'t's, it 
generally happened that a relief work being f,u from the 
village, and most of the members of the family being on the 
village register, one or more persons who might have gone 
to the work were, if at all emaciated, admitted to village 
relief instead. It seldom happened that a deserving case 
was refused, and mistakes were rectified as I procCt'ded from 
one Inspector's Circle to another, and showed them on the 
spot how the rules were to be worked. To be able to do tIus, 
I made it a point of meeting the 1u..'Pootor in his Circle 
and keeping him for a day or so. 

Home relief has saved many lives. It has been much 
appreciated, and I make bold to say that but few of the 
recipients would have survived if tl:tia form of nitef had not 
been carri('d to their homes. It is true that kitchens if 
openN1 as a substitnte fo1' village relief would baV0 saved 
the lives of those poople who 1i~d at or Bear the selected 
centre. but everybody could not go to a kitchen. whereas the 
dole rl.'ached the hands of all wh4> Dl.'eded it, however, in
accessible the place, when they were living, might be. 

I think this aylttem has kept families together, and I 
do not believe it has hall theeffeet of demoralising the people, 
or of making them more ready to accept charity or lees 
willing to help each other. 

The persons Yelieved belonged both to the agricultural and 
labouring c~ anel, Q.8 I have already noted. above, there 
wen sOme persons who were brought on the. village register 
who might well. have gone to a relief work. Even in these 
instances, however~ none were given village relief who hlloll 
resources of any kind. or had relatives who were ready to 
support them. 

In ordinari- yoors, the persons who became recipients of 
the dole during this famine; would have supported themselves 
by labour connected with a,,<Pliculture; and such of these as 
were not tenants were neoessarilyleft without employment. 

• when tenants themselves were su:f£ering owing to • faillll'ft of 

9:s:S 
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the orops. and had no work to give them. I fear that this 
-will a.lwaY'll be the CIIBIl whenever there is a widespread 
failure of the kharif crops. 

Women and ohildren formed the bulk of the recipients of 
the money dole, and it was only in the Jarger villages that 
there were any "Pardanashin .. women who were found to be 
in need of help. No cases, however, came before me of suoh 
people who were entitled to State relief under the provisions 
of section 84;as far as I can remember, and those who were 
in straitened ciroumstances were granted relief from the 
Charit..lble Fnnd. 

I don't think the small numbers ofreliel works can lead to 
the inference that no great amount of gratuitous relief- is 
required, because it is impossible to have works within a few 
miles of ea~h other, aud instances have been known were 
people have'starved rather than proceed to a work at any 
distance from their homes. These conditions have obtained 
in this district, where communications at certain seasons of 
the year are difficult, if not impossible, and I hve no doubt 
but that this has been the expelienoe in country of a similar 
character. Village relief must, therefore, be promptly 
introduced as soon as there are signs of local distress follow
ing a failure of tb.e kharif crop. 

The Jlraetice of requiring the incapable poor to accompany 
their able-bodied relatives to the relief works seems to me to 
be a good one, because, in any case, such persons must be 
assisted by the State, aad they can br better looked after on 
a relief work, where, I presume, they will receive cooked food 
or the wages fixed for dependents. 

I would certainly give gratuitous relief to an incapable 
person having an able-bodied relative who refuses to work, for 
otherwise the former would die of starvation. 

Village relief, as far as I could learn, was generally very 
popular, and no doubt there were instances where persons 
capable of light labour were anxious to have their names 
regu.-1l'red, but on the other hand, I have met with oases 
where persons who, owing to old age or infirmity, were 
quahiied, absolutely refused assistance on the ground that 
they had somebody to support them. 

The precautions taken to pI'event the granting of gratui
tous relief, where it was not deserved, have been described 
in paragraph 1. In addition, there was the supervision of 
the Revenue Insp~ctor's work by officers of superior grade. 
The conclusion to be drawn from what I saw of the work of 
Revenue Inspectors is, that these officials are not all capable 
of exercising the discretion given them, or of discriminating 
between deserving cases and those which should be refused. 
For instance, when I happened. in one Inspector's circle, to 
add a few names to the existing list in a few villages, he 
immediatelv increased the numbers in all others lest he 
should be '.found fault with for omitting such persons as 
in my opinion should have been brought on the register. 
In acting thus he admitted to village relief some persons 
who were not entitled to it, and I had to strike off their 
names when I came to the villages where they lived. In 
another case I found that, in an inaccessible part of the 
tahsil, there were many persons in receipt of the dole who 
were then perfectly able to work for themselves, and in some 
of these rases there seemed to be no signs that the person 
had. ever been in a state of emaciation. 

I would mention yet another insta.nce where the Inspector 
on seeing me remove the names of some persons from the 
list in one or two villages, sent instructions to the patwa.ri 
in his circle to strike off a lot of names in villages which I 
waa going to visit within the next few days. thinking of 
course that I wished to reduce the number. 7.'he result waa 
that I found the registers almost blank, a.nd had to re-ente'r 
~he names of all those who had been struck off. 

I mention these cases as &xamples of the want of discrimi
nating power amongst the class of men we have 88 Revenue 
Inspectors. and in order to emphasize the necessity for the 
employment of a higher grade of officer for this class of 
relief work. 

In the portion of this district where I worked we had 
,.23 vlllages divided into ,. circles, and in an ordinat7 tract 
of couutry, I do not think these circles would be found up.
wield.r,; but in the Gondwana. wh&re vllIages Ue far apart 
and It is difficult to get a.bout during the rains, I think 
double the number <>f circles necessary. 

. I would, while leaving these circles in thethn.rge of Rev
'~1iI1t IIlBJlectors have, in acdition speciiU Fa~e Relief 

Offieara (Europeans by l>r&ference) to aupervise the work of 
these offi:ials. The circles near head-quarters could be looked 
after by ",fficers belonging to the District staff. while thoee 
in the interior would need at least three special officer .. 

I would supplement this form of relief by openiag relief 
kitohens at every police post, and would also have a poor
house in Atnn or Bhesdehi in addition to the one in Badnur. 
I do not think it would be expedient to let these kitohens 
take the place of village relief, nor do I think it would be 
feasible to have them in such large numbers as to supply 
the wants of all those persons who would otherwise be ree.eiv
ing the money dole. 

Gratuitous relief was, as I have already stated, given 
chiefly in the form of a. money dole, and, as far as I am 
aware, grain in lieu of money was never asked for. It is 
true that during the rains it was difficult to procure grain 
at some of the smaller bazars, but advances were given to 
malguzars to lay in a stock, and this scheme was BO suooe98-
ful that it might, with advantage, be reckoned permanently 
as oue of the forms of reUef suitable for a district suoh as 
this. In.every instance the dole was given in the homas of 
the people, and I have known of no rase where the patwaris 
or others acted disbonestly in an, Vlay. 

Gratuitous relief was administered through voluntary 
agency only in municipal towns and villages of more tf,an 
1,000 inhabitants. _ In the former places both State and 
Charitable fund money was distributed by the se~retaries 
and members... and in the latter a village committee paid 
money to those people whose cases bad been favoura'lly 
entertained by the Committee of the fund at head-quarters. 

3. 'rhe measures of State relief'in the district com-
prised:-

(1) Relief works under the Public Works DE.'partment. 
(2) Poor-house. 
(3) Village relief. 
(4) Kitohens at centres. 
(5) More extensive grant of ta,ccavi. 

Besiaes this. relief in the shape of clothes was given from 
the Indian Charitable Famine Relief Fund, and "parda
nashin "women in villages of more than 1,000 inhabitants 
received a money dole £rom the same fund. 

Money from this source was also freely distribute<1 for the 
purchase of seed grain and plough cattle, and a few private 
individuals, suohtas Rai Sahib Sundar Lall of Multai and Seth 
Laehmichand of :&dnur, assisted the poor of their own 
villages by- making tanks where it was consi<1ered that they 
would be of some permanent use. 

4. As far as my experience goes, all personA who were able 
to work were requhed to do so as a condition of receiving 
relief, except ill the few eases where mistakes were made by 
the staff employed for the distribution of village relief. 

I a'(n not in a position to say whether p~ople, during this 
famine, have resorted to the relief-works with greater eager
ness than in previous famines-but I can say so much. tnat 
their attitude towards relief of this class varied with the 
locali~y, aud of course also with the measure of the distr!'88. 
For l!1stance, when I was supervising a test relief-work on 
the roa<1 between Shahpur and Badnnr, fli4 Rampur. cur 
numbers kept increasing every day; this too in the months 
of November and December 1~96, when distress could onty 
have been antioipated and had not begun to he felt, while on 
the other hand we could not get suffioient labourers from 
amongst the poor when work was started on the MUltai
Chichends. and Bordehi-Amla roads· at a time of the year 
when distress was being keenly felt eIsewh~e. The first of 
these works was opened especially for the benefit of the die
tressed persons residing to the north and south of the road, 
but very' few of them came, and most of the worken weN 

-people nom Mnltai a.nd villages where famine had. not ;rei 
made itself felt to allY great degree. 

The relief works in the Betul tahsil were boot,. 
resorted to, and. this no doubt proves that they were sdering 
mor.e from want than those who seemed to be indiffmm* 
to the fact thai a work had been opened near thelt OWil 
homes. ,. 

The terms of relief were generally approved by the people 
alt far as I know, .but I am not in a position to comp:u-e 
them with those in force ~ iormer {a~es, as no data al'O 
aYai~ble her\t. 
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Written rtatemtml of e!Jld~c, bylli. E. H. BLAK:BSLBY, Deput!! Oommiaa;oner, Damo1!. 

HUDSAuDC. 

Departure, ocrvr,.illg i1t tlte receat famiflll from tAe 
Oeatral Provincea Famine Coae, aM 81lggeati01tl 
thercOft. 

€ode $ect:o" 1.-(a) ElloIlh Revenue Inspector's Circle 
should be divided into two halves of about 100 
villages Moh and two new men put in, leaving 
the regular Inspel'tor to his Land Record work i 
this was aotually done in Damoh. 

(b) I used tahsildars for miscellaneous purposes (chietly 
at head-quarters) only, suoh as superintending 
poor-houses and relief to respectable per.sons. In 
each tahsil there were, and should be. two in
speding offic.en (Europeans if possible) with 
nothing but famine work to do. They can then 
visit every village at least once in two months. 

(1') 1 have found Oommittees, except as consultatiye 
bodies, useless. For executive work one man 
alone, a paid official, must be held responsible; 
wituess the history of the Damoh Poor-house. 

Secti0ft8 2-5.-This seems unnecessary: the man to hold 
respmsible for reportingbmine is the Deputy Commissioner, 
and if he has eyes in his head, nothing more is necessary. It 
might, I think, be noted that careful enquiry is demanded 
wherever the pri~es of current food-graius approach 12 seers 
to a rupee. 

8el'tilAf-¥ 6 -9_-The maintenance of a famine programme 
is most imp'Jl'tant, and its neg1e;:t has resulted in many 
cornpHiltively useless works being taken up in a hurry. It 
Ilhould be revised quinquennially and should show:-

separately. 

Railwayeniliankmen~ 

Roads, 
Tauks, 

Also areas in which there is kancA grass to be eradicated 
or where the land is suitable for embankment. The Commis
sioner and Deputy Commissioner should be held responsible 
for its maintenance. These sections seem unnecessarily 
detailed and complicated. 

Section 13.-1 do not see much object in special .. Test 
works." The better plan is to simply increase ordinary 
works under the ordinary management of the Department 
Public Works, changing them to" Famine," as is, I think, 
suggested by Mr. Higham. This snpplements the demand 
for labour, and if applied in good time may prevent distress 
deepening into famine and perhaps avoid the necessity of 
other measures of relief. 

Sectio,. 24.-A very sound section. Interference with 
trade is most disastrous; so are attempts of Government to 
deal in grain. I have reason to think that a good way to 
stimulate imports when there is a threatened failure of food
grains is to raise the rate of wages on lar~ relief-works. 
Free facilities in the way of men and anunals can, with 
ad't'antage, be afforded by Government /at difficult ghats and 
other places on roads. 

Sectio,. 28.-Grain eontractom have not been found neces-
8I1'ly in Damob.. The ordinary petty dealem, if they only 
know they will not be interfered with, supply all the 
machinery required. 

Section 92.-ln D,unoh we established what lIroved to be. 
a very uli,llful system. All wandering beggars in the town 
were collected daily in the serai by the Police and sorted out 
by a responsible officer and sent, according to their condi
tion, to the poor-house, kitchen, Oepartment. Public Works 
relief-works, or relief-work subsidiary to the poor-hous8, 
wespectively. If they came bark they were treated the same 
way till they got tired of wandering. I think this system 
would be found useful in aU large towns, Bllch as the head
quarters of tahsils. It prevents the shuttJ.e.oocking of 
paupers between various relief institutions. 

SMtW-' 34.-It is better to order all persons to be entered 
..no are iD need of food and eannot work for it, leaving a 
oolumn of the list to show the reason of incapacity, e.g., 
.. Old age," .. Guinea-worm," •• Weakness," etc. 

&ctiOA 36.-Patwaris cannot be trusted with powers to 
ada to, or take away from, the list of persons entitled. to 
..tllage reli.ef, nor is it necessary to give them thess powerS. 

&rlw. 37.-Except at kitchens, relief shonld be given 
in money only at a scale of from R2-S-o to RO-12-O. 
)111kaddams should be supplied with buds monthly and, &I 

a rule, especially in the latter sta~ of relief; monthly pay
ments to the recipients is sufficient. But 1 would leave the 
C.harg~ Officers (of whom there should be two in each tahsil) 
dIscretion to order the mukaddam to make daily or weekly 
payments when necessary in particular eases. 

&ctw. 48.-1 disagree entirely. Provided ollly they are 
started in time. the large work'! should come first as "ordi
nary" works, and until it is necessary to start gratuitous 
relief this is all that is needed. If started late larO'e works 
are left. unfinished and comparatively useless.' S~ll works 
are most neeessary in the rains and after gratuitous relief 
has been started in villages or kitchens -vw* my- General 
Remarks. 

Sectifnt 49 ..... 1 agree. I can see no use in piece-work on 
"r?lief" as opposed to "ordinary" works. If it IS desired 
to Introduce greater stringency on relief works, this can be 
done by raising the task or lowering the wages. 

Section 50.-1 would strongly condemn the present ex
periment of dual control by the DIstrict Officer and Depart
ment Public Works. It should be one or the other alone. 
As the Department Public Works are admittedly unable to 
pr~vide their own men as.officers-in-charge, and as the Dis
trICt Officer seems ne~essartly more or less responsible in the 
end for aU famine-relief in his district, it seems that the 
individual responsibility for relief-works should rest on the 
latter. The Public Works DeparLutent WIll ha.ve qnite 
enough to do at first with the enlarged ordinary works which 
1 have advocated in my remarks under section 1.3, and 
afterwards in advising the officen of the Revenue Depart
ment who wiU be responsible for small local works, such as 
I shall describe in my General Remarks. 

Section 52.-This complica.t.ed classification is quite impos
sible. Mr. Higham's suggestions seem to me exa.ctly what 
is wanted and to nearly resemble what we have been dOIDCI' 
in the past. 0 

Section 5l.-This provision is unworkable. The whole 
body of relief-workers wonld turn up late every day. elther 
in their own or under assumed names as new-comers. The 
plan which has answered best is to grant no cash to anv one 
arriving late for work, but only a full meal of cooked rood at 
the kitchen. 

Secti0ft8 58 and 59.-The standard bsks must necessarily 
vary with local conditions and the phy.;ical condItion of the 
worken. I would not lay down a hard and fast rule. I 
note that it is essential to ~tart with small 01' even nominal 
task!! 'lSlttll duripline "os bee 11 established. I found it 
impracticable on my local works to fix tasks for carriers. I 
formed my workers into homogeneous gangs of 30 each under 
a mate. The adult males acted as diggen and had a task 
set them, gang by gang. A varying number of carryin<p 
gangs (say 2 of women and 1 of children) were attached- fu 
each gang of diggen according to the lead and lift. Every
thing depends on having the gangs well drilled, and they 
should be ready at any moment to form up in line and hoid 
up their spades and picks, or baskets, to be counted at the 
word of command or beat of drum. 

S6I!ti01l 62.-Itis not much use fining gangs. It is better 
to fine the mate. The mates should be held responsible for 
the exaction of the task, paid highly and £ned liberally. 

Bel'ti01t 65.-This is best effected by allowing no gang to 
leave its place, aftel' payment, until the officer-in-charge has 
passed along and satisfied himself (by asking each gang) that 
they baye been paid. I have myself soon an officer-in-charge, 
whose whole staff consisted of one orderly, pay over 1,500 
pe1'8OIl8 in half an honr by this means the distribution 
being done by the mates, who themselves at once made up 
any short payment on the spot. 

&ctiofl 68.-The staff ought to have their weekly day of 
rest: but it is best to make it the local weekly bazar day. 
On that day only the kitchen should be kept open. I think 
it is simpler to raise the rates of 'Wages by one-seventh and 
pay nothing for the day of rest; but if a separate payment 
is made, it should only be to those who have worked for three 
days previously. 

SectiOfl, 10 -My experience is that huts for the workel"l 
are more or less unnecessary except in the rains (when I 
would not have any big works open at all-tiki" my General 
Remarks later). I do not of course refer to office and 
hospital buildings. 

Sectio,..16 aN 13l-6.-Unless, as is highly desirable, 
it is possible to provide a qualified Hospital Assistant on 
every big re.lief-work, it is bettel', I think, to give the 
officer-in-charge some simple drugs and make him his own 
cloct.or than to appoint ill edU'lllted iuedioal undllrlin£:So 

M,..E.H. 
Blaleesley. 
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Sectio,. 77.-In my opinion, the best way of relieving 
dependan.ts is with cooked food at the kitchen only, whe~her 
adults or children. as was done in Damoh. If they do not 
like it, they ,can always go away to village reUef. 

Section 90.-If paupers are regularly drafted home when 
fit, and, still more, if kitchens are widely established. one 
poor-honse in each tahsil.should suffice. 

APPENDIX IV.-PooB-Hous:u AND SECTION 91 OJ! 
CODE. 

the account of the system which was pursued in Damol! 
District. and which worked satisfactorily :- ~ 

II The organisation of these kitchen. was of the simplest. 
In most instances a school-master .and in Bome a lloliceman 
was put in charge and given an allowance of R5 [or RIO if 
the number exceeded 100 children]: a daily attendance 
,register was ma.ilJ,tained with a separate page for each class. 
All supplies were purchased, paid for. and charged in the 
cash boqk daily; so tl,a.t anyone day's expenditure taken 
at random could be cherked by Inspecting Officers. The 
lckic'ltri was d,istributed in tin measures at midday, when 
att.endance was written up ; a little extra food being reserved 

It is a.bsolutely essential to have a. responsible well-paid for waifs and strays who might turn up later in pressing 
officer in individual executive charge of every poor-house; need. Each J>9rson on the register had a tin ticket with the 
he should, if possible, be a European.. :rhe rules in 
Appendix IV ~ the Code seem to me unnecessarily long number of his class marked on it in lines thuslr I I 
and. in some instances, impracticable. I append the follow-
ing notes drawn up by my assistant in charge of the Dam0!t and a correspoJ;lding mark was on the measure to which he 
Poor·house, which seem to me to contain all that is practl- Was entitled." .. 
cally necessary in the matte}' of poor·house ru~es. __ These kitchens, in addition to the children for whom tht>y 

were primarily intended, afforded relief to many wandering 
aliens. Poor-Houses. 

I.~It is important that the enclosure should he on high 
ground i£ possible and ~rtainty not in a hollow. The 
ground should also have a decided slope for the PU1'POBeS of 
effi,cient al'a.ining. ~ 

The endosure s}>ould be surround~~ by a wall with, one 
gate. Hedges encourage the accumulation of dirt and 

The system ,?f aocounts and funds is desaribed under the 
head" Aoeoun1.s." . . 

Sections 100 and 103.· This relief in the tahsil towns 
was given through the tahsildar. There were but. few cases 
in villages, ~nd.I gave no one relief under these heads, 
except on the recommendation of the tahsildar or higher 
official. -

rubbish. 
There should be a Police guard in chafge of the gate, and Section lOB.-My orphanage was managed by the local 

missionaries. The only objection to this plan was that t.heir 
caste-fellows are shy of reclaiming the children, however 
scrupulously their caste rules have been respected. I am 
of opinion, in the light of reeent experience, that the 
children should be kept. as a rule, at their villages, on a 
kitchen or village· relief, in the care of the mukaddam or 
some friend, relative or caste-fellow. Only in the last resort 
should they be sent into an orphanage. I am not altogether 
satisfied of the absolute necessity of having any Cl'Phanage 
apart fr6m the poor-house. 

one constable always on patrol duty. ' 
n.-The buildings need not be pucca: they should, 

however, be rain·proof and well ventilated. 
The hospital building should be near the main enclosure' 

as persons have continually to be carried from one to the 
other. There should be sepamte sheds for dysentery; a 
small shed for cholera and one for other infectious diseases 
should stand apart. 

The main buildings should be divided into barracks bear
ing numbers, each to hold not more than 50 persons. 

It is not abSlJlutely essential that the sexes should be 
separated, though high and low castes should be. 

IH.-Under the Superintendent should be an Assistant 
,SUTgeon or Hospital Assistant, who should reside on the 
premises. This medical officer should, in addition to his 
work as such, be responsible to the Superintendent for the 
general efficient working of the poor-house; he in turn 
should be assisted by a mohanir responsible for the mainte
nance of registers, accounts, correspondence, etc. 

The poor-house is almost entirely in the nature of B 
hospital, and, as such, should have a large nnder-staff. 
The barracks should havo able-bodied mukaddams and 
nurseR. Ther\!> ahould be many sweepers. 

IV.-The Civil Surgeon snould be expected to make 
repeated visits of inspection. There should be a Visitors' 
Note Book for this and other officers' remarks, and an Ordet 
Book for the Superintendent. 

V.-The diet should not be too liberal nor too solid 
Khirh1'i and milk bhat are preferable to clta,ppatie,:. 
Vegetables shonld be freely given. Each day's require
ments of food should be obtained, if possible, from the Jail 
and then no store registers will be require~. \ ' 

VI_The Nominal Register Form I 8h~uld be ~ept up 
separately for each barrack and a ticket showing the daily 
total given to the corresponding mukaddam. 

The Abstract Form II should also be drawn up by 
, barracks. This greatly facilitates check of the numbers by 
the Superintendent or Inspecting Officer. 

vn.-Latrines should be very airy and not far from the 
barracks. Weak people will not go far to a latrine. 

Chowkidars should be ~l,?ys on patrol in the' enclosure 
to prevent persona from BIttmg about anywhe:.:.e at will . and 
punishments administered fOr such conduct except to the 
very weak. , 

VIIl.-Aa regards d~osal of corpses, I think burning 
tn a kiln in the charge of B Brahman, as was adopted at 
Jabalpur, is pr.eferp.ble to bUl'ial. 

• 

CHAPTER IX.-KITCREN8. 

The rules in. the Appendix of, the Cod.e $eem llnnecesearlly 
mIll ute an.d complicated. 1 quote from my Famine Report 

StJvtion 123.-The expenditure of the Police 'nnder this 
section is the most difficult of all famine expenditure to 
check and ~should.. be cut down to the smallest possible 
~ount. I empowered eVf!tl'Y Policl) Officer in charge of a 
station-hQuse 9r outpost ,to bring deserving cases illtQ the 
village 'l'elief ~sts of their respective villages. Wl'en once 
they wel'O there, the responsibility of the Police ended. 
This system had. an excellent effect in checking aimless 
wandering, a!> I was ahle to hold the Police as well as the 
Circle Officer t6l!ponsible that no deServing case went; 
unrelie-q-ed. 

CHAPTER XV.-ACCOUNT8. 

This is a very large subjoot. I confine myself to the 
following l'emarks :-

Liberal permal\~nt ~dvances should be given, on security. 
to all .circle Officers and otber disbursing officers. A bed 
sum-equal, roughly, to 15 days' supply-should be left 
with every mukaddam of a. village: this aoes not enter into 
or complicate the accounts, but is a safegual'd in case of 
accident, as supplies occasionally fail through fllness, floods, 
etc. ' 

An Extra·Assistant Commissioner should be entr'\lSted 
'exclusively With the 1l0mpilation of famine accounts a~ 
head-quarters and with controIIing the expenditure, under 
supervision and orders of the Deputy Commissioner. 

Simplicity fis everything i,n acconnts. In my humble 
opinion a complicated system stands self-condemned as such. 

The system of accounts of village-relief in Damoh can be 
abstraoted from my OTders in the 1ile. I will do this if the 
Commission desire it. 

Ac~ounts on 10cal 'Works consisted chiefly of-

Daily gang l;st.-abstractJ In which attenllance had 
of gangs with amount of to be m:itten up daily before 
wa:ges paid to, and work' done noon for chll4lking purposell. 
by each. 

OaaA-book:-The dally abstracts of gangs were taken as 
the vouchers for wages paid . 

Kiljchens maintained a daily attendance ,register, to ~ 
written up before noon, and a cash·book. 
, \. . 

The rule was that each day'. supplies were to be Pllrohased. 
.paid for, and entered in the cash-book dally. It was thua 
possible to oheck Bny day'. accounts 'taken at random with 
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the attendance register. Each officer in charge of a kitchen 
had a permanent advance for current expenses which were 
recouped monthly by the Circle Officer and patwari at the 
sariie time lIS he supplied the monthly cash for village-relief. 
Tl.il 8ystem worked well in proctice. 

IIBA»8 B AND D. 

(Genet'Qt Remarks.) 

I am doubtful whether a "Code" is a good thing. When 
another famine occurs, what will be chiefly wanted is good 
men lIS officers, personal experience of famine, ~nd, in default 
of experienee. some simple practical hints of what has been 
found useful in the past. I do not tnink tlte form of a 
Code in sections is calculated to 8upply the last-mentioned 
necessity: while it is apt to • hamper the discretion ofthe 
officer on the spot, who does the work. A glance at the 
present Code" ill show that it contains a mass of detail on 
poin1B which are either nBimportant or do not concern the 
bulk of persons who would turn to the Code for guidance, 
e.g., Chapter I. Turning to Chapter II we 8ee that the first 
thin~ to be done (apparently) where serious scarcity is 
immment, is to 8ubmit special reports. Chapter III opens 
with the same subjeet which is pursued ad n!luseam, 
varie<l occasionally with "programmes." Under Chapter 
XIII the first duty of the Police is to submit special returns. 
and Chapter XIV begins by directing the energy of medical 
officers into the same channel. I .presume that all thrso 
reports and returns are a necessary evil, hut they at least 
need not bl' given such a prominent position. Speaking for 
my8\!l£, what would have helped me most, in th& &baence of 
p('rsonal expl.'rience, would be the practical advice, in essay 
form, of a Di~trirt Officer who had been in a similar position, 
which would tell me the points to which I should pay most 
attention in practice. 

Whatever form of relief is adopted, I am convinced that 
the alpk~ and omega of successful administration lies in 
constant and systematic impection by a responsible officer, 
who should. if possible, be a European. 

(NoTE.-Frauds are:not committed in accounts, but before 
the origmal voucher is wrItten. I found if; advisable to insist 
on &11 attendance at works. kItchens. poor-houses. etc., bemg 
wrItten np before noon. SurprISs visIts in the afternoon then 
do the r,;st.) 

There should be two such in every tahsil, and Revenue 
Cil'drs should be divided int{) two, of lO() villages eaoh, and 
a special Famine Circle Officer devoted to each half. This 
organisation should he provided from the very beginning of 
severe distress. 

With such an organisation and a good up-to-date pro
gramme of p08i!ible famine relief works (little and big) ready 
beforehand, there seems to me no need for those large' relief' 
works which seem to me to be the weak part of our present 
system. Here ag.lin, whjlre inspeetion and arrangements 
are adequate, things may go fairly until the rains fall. but 
if 8upplies of cash fail, or s<tnitation is not properly attended 
to, or the sick and children neglected, the relief work 
becomes a 'centre of mOl·Wity. In the rains the weakly die 
from want of proper shelter. 

In my humble opinion the first thing to do is, on the 
advent of scarcity, to supplemenll the labour-market by 
expanding ordinary Public Works Department works under 
the ordinary rules, charging:these, if necessary, to .. Famine." 
When distresa deepens, open a kitchen in the central village 
of every pat\\ari's circle, and, as ocoasion arises, graft the 
system of village relief on to this: also, if it be thought 
advisable, a small local work may be started in selected 
c:irde!f. This work should he the deepening of existing 
tankS, the building of land embankments and the eradication 
"« " kaneh .. grass. Suoh works could ofte~ be undertaken 
by arrangement with the maiguzar, and lD many ca.ses he 
would pay part of the expense himself (or at least accept 
part of it as a Land Improvement Loan) and take a ptrsonal 
Interest in its working. These small works conId be dropped 
at any time without wast~ of much money. It seems to me 
that the Government of India are entirely mism£ormed as 
to local conditions (I speak of my 0" n district, or perhaps 
the Ct>ntral Provinces only) when they presume that the 
.upply of 8uch small work is exhau8ted. The supply still 
,xiating js suffici1lJlt to last out many more famines. lJl tho 

rains the advantage of small over large works is greatly 11ft'."E H. 
increased: on the former the workocs ate in or near their Blalce&ley. 
own homes and can find proper shelter D:om. the wet and 
cold. Moreover, local wOlks have this advantage that it 
is practically impossible for the same perROn to reeeive two 
or more different forms of relief at the same time, as I 
suspect was the case this last year. That is one reason why 
I advocate the running of large ordinary works under the 
Department Public Works, until it becomes ni'cessary to 
start gratuitous relief,-that is to say untIl condltions have 
got 80 hard and family mortality so far relaxed that able-
bodied persons cannot or will not support their dependants. 
Then it is time to start kitchens and village relief, supple-
mented with small local works and to close thEr large ordinary 
works under the Department Public Works, if this is con-
sidered desirable. I would h.lve no large" relief" works in 
the rains, as I think they do but little towalds reducing 
mortality in that season. 

I think there is small doubt that the cheapest form of 
relief (apart from work done) is village-lelief. Then come 
kitchens and poor-houses. Of these the kitchens do far more 
good t~an the poor-hous(>q, for thev pre<;en'e the l:ismg 
generatIOn, and 81'0 not subJect to those epIdemics of disease 
which seem insepamble from the collection of pel sons in 
poor condition into confined spaces I have llad rOl]<7h 
calculations made, which show that, WIth the best possible 
attention and Cdre, one out of every foul' persons admitted 
to the Damoh poor-house died there. The pl'ople WIll not 
coma there until they have acquhed thl' habit of wandermoo 
characteristic of a certain stage of dish ess. and are mostly 
bevond hope of recover.I·, owing to want of food and tm
whol~'80mo food. 

. The economy of works d~pends eventuallv to my mind on 
the value of the wOlk turned out. In D.lmoh DIstrict it 
was considered that the comtl'llction of class II ro,lels was the 
onl~ available. form in w hich ~mployment could be provided 
durlllg the rams. The rt'Hult IS tlult we find oUlsclves with 
many roads unfinished and, as such, oomparatively useless 
and which, even if they had been com:{Jleted I doubt if 
there would be sufficient funds to keep up. Now there is 
no doubt as to the utility of deepenIng lLtank. huildmg an 
embankment, and eradicating" kanch" grass. I say deep
ening, because the constructIOn of new tanks is dangerous 
without professional assistance. The people themselves 
understand embankment well enough, and" kanch " grass is 
the speci.ll bane of the richer soik whose cultivation would 
be obherwise possible. 

As regards the saving of lile and the pre"\'ention of distr-
there can be no doubt that the most effectual foJ.:P.."" ill' relief 
are kitchens and village-reltef. T ~"o myself inchned 
(and I fancy mori l"''''''us who have studied the hlstorv 
of ilho English POOl' Laws would be similarly inclined) 

to overrate the demorahsing effect of giVlllg gratui
tous relief and the danger of the State's findlllg itself 
with a permanent pauper population on its hand. I think 
these fears were exaggerated. Demoralisation there is, no 
doubt, but it is not 80 widespread nor so permanent as 
might be expected in an European country. Of course the 
pUblio (as opposed to the Government) is left saddled with a 
number of society drones, in the shape of old and infirm 
persons, whose preservation iA a continual tax on the indus
trial community. But seeing that the Government has 
1I;ndertaken the preservation of human life, as such, the 
most effectual and cheapest ways of doing this are village
relief and kitchens. 

In the course of my remarks under Heads A and C, I 
have lIuggested other minor points in which I think im-
provements on the existing Code possible. ' - , I will conclude with the remark that, next after inspection, 
the great requisite in famine administration is simplicity in 
elassification, returns, accounts, everything. To this may be 
added the corollary that in an organisation worked with ill
educated and often illitl>rate subordinates every endeavour 
should be 'made to avoid frequent changes in standmg orders 
or regulations. Such cbanges should not be'made without 
-good reason merely to secure uniformity. It only comses 
subordinates for no practical advantage, and in issuing 
orders it is always necessary to look well ahead in the matt6l' 
of time. It take3 about 15 da38 for an order to lilter 
through from the Deputy -COmmissioner to a patwari or 
mukaddam, and about a month from thQ Local Government 
to the 8aIJle humble individual., 
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Written 8tatement qf evideru:e b!l 1\1B. NlllT1'A GOPAL BOSE; !?leade1'. ~ar8i'1lg!lp'U1'. 

M,.. Nr'tya As far as I can judge, the mllaeures adopted du~g the Theee measures to a great extent were costly, and greateJ. 
Go pal Bo.e. reeent famine have been no doubt a success. The high mor- part of the money was spent in purchasing plant and toollJ 

- tality in the Narsinghpur District was due to various causes. and in erecting sheds. 
In Sambat 1950 and 1951 there was partial failure of crops, • All this expenaiture could have been avoided. if relief 
and in their struggle for existenoe the people sold all they were given according to the system w'hich was followed in 
possessed in order to procure their daily bread, but notwit~- giving village relief. Some of the roads constructed in the 
standing all their effo~ts, about the end of Sambat 1.951 a 'district will not be of any use, and the Distlict Council will 
greater portion of labourmg clll8Bes and a smaller portIon of not be able to keey them in good repair. The Sankal road, 
tenants were half-~tarving. In Sambat 1952 a portion of for instance, wil be out of repair in a couple of years. and 
the labourinO' classes had been reduced to such distress that in five or six years more it will become as bad for traffic as 
now and the~ they lived on roots, barks, and leaves of trees it was'before. 

Mr,L,~, 
Oarey. 

which in ordinary years they would not have dreamt of 'l'he amount spent on such roads could have been more 
using as fodder even for cattle. In Sambat 1954, when the usefully spent in making embankments of fields and dig-
relief-works were opened in various parts of the distriet ging tanks and wells, and these improvements no doubi 
and poor-houses We1'8 established here and there, a part of would have proved more useful to cultivators. 
people were reduced to such a state that no amount of .human 
aid ('ould have saved their lives and restore the survivors 1;0 The recent system of payments in Doney is not 1110 adva.n .. 
their former health and affiuence. tageous to the persons relieved, and the amount of money 

The recent measures did all that could have been done 
in relieving the Q.istress and saving -lives, although it did 
not rea.~h an ideal peliection. 

paid according to the Famine Code was not genel'ally enough 
to Bupport a man. I think 8uch a quantity of grain ought 
to be given daily to each man which he ordinal'ily usea for 
one mea~. 

Written anaW61'8 to t/"e Oo~mi88iulI' 8 que,ti'lh, b!l MR. L. S. CAREY, 9ommi88ioner of Settlement, anrl' 
- Agriculture, Oentral Province;. 

-34. Rule XXI·A of the Patwari Rules lays down that 1e8or or ,two. The number of patwaris is also insufficient in 
the patwad shall visit aaah village in his Circle at least once the Chhattisgarb zamindaris, but I am sending IIp proposals 
a month. for ea'Jn district separately as I receive them from the 

• Deputy Commissioners, 'the survey being just finished, the 
Rute XXI-ll that at the end of each ttlonth ~he Patwarl time has eome to reconsider the Land Ree(}rd arrangements. 

shall send to the Re .. enu~ ln8pector of the ClTClle a copy This matter will probably.he satisfa~torily disposed of tM" 
of the erttdes recorded in ¥~ rozvw,meklJ/ under Rule.XLII, yrar, nnlese. indeed, the provincialized Patwari Fund !s 
regarding the genera.l condItIOn of .the crops. Turnmg to crippled by the large extra. expenditure entailed by the addi
Rule XLII, we find that the Pa.twarl has, at the close of each tiona.! establishments required solely for famine purposea 
month, to enter in his roznamcka the general oondition o! the and by a simulta.neons reduction of income due to remiseiona 
crops of. his circle, sta.ting ~hether the,Y are g~od or inJu~ed and suspensions. 

, by douol.snt or eXeet!8lve ram, frost, blight or msec,'ts, whIch • b red 
• f rmation he has to obtain by careful enGuiry from the 88. (1) Gen,erally sv.eaking, the crop retnrns can e re I 
In o. b 1 • tlo 'J" npon. Every effort 18 made to secure accnrate areas. In 
cultIvators and y 'pcr~(>na Inspeo n, districts where -'the fields are small, there is no difficulty. 

Apart from thisJ Rule XXII enact. that i",mediatel!! In others, such as Wardhaand Nagpur, with lal'ge openfields. 
on the occurrence of any calamity, suoh as hail. loou~s, frost, we are gradually insisting on annual measurement of the 
fire, Hood, epidemio disease of man or beast, or fail!lf8 of crops with a 20-link bamboo. There is most scope for 
crops from blight or anI. olAM' Ca'U8B, the Patwan shall inaccuracy in the ill-defined barra8 of the hill districts and 
~rt it in writing to hiS Revenue Inspe~tor. the Simga Tahsil of Raipur. Such fields yield the poor 

ll'-a"?lf ~Again, in the rules relating to 'R~venue ~Ul~ts, such as kodo or kutki. and inferior oil-seeds (til and 
Inspeotors, lr-~hese offioialll are reqlured to Jagnl). 
submi~ Il!onthly repo~s in .. prescr~~_Depl1ty, (2) The rule, untll recently, was to record as II new fallow" 
Commls~l1oner, descrIbing the .conditlon of each Im~ areas in which the crops were sown and failed to come to 
orop, mth notes as to 81lffiqlency or the :reverse of the maturity '}'he Director-General of Statistics has :now laid 
rainfall, and &8 to the existenoe of any damage howsoever down th~t all areas shown must be entt'red in the crop 
oaused. column. I am not altogether clear that this is an improv&o 

Column '1 of this statement is specially provided for ment; still it might be defrnded as more logical, seeing 
general remarks touohing the existence of any distress that t.nder the old system we teok account of a 2-anna., 
amongst the people. This monthly report is due with the l-a.nnllo or 6-pie crop, only relegating the at;ea to the fallow 
'l'ashildar by a da.te not later tl'an the 7th of the month column in the case of to'al faUure. 
following that to whioh it refers. A copy is also sent direct 
to the Snperint~ndent, Land Rocords. 

Rule 63.-ll'miher, it is enjoined that illlrneJiatelll on 
the oeeu.rrenctr of any extensive damage from han, loousts or 
other insects, frost, blight, floods or fires, or on the outbrt'llJr 
of virulent cattle dise8oB(>, the Revenue J.vspector should 
lubmit a report to the Tahsildar, sending a copy direct to the 
SUj.l6rintendent, Land Records. 

It appean--k...:ine then that the exMing arrangements in 
the Central Provinces for reporting failure of rainfall and 
crops are sufficient If these rult'l1 are properly observed. 
the Deputy Commissioner should get early and ample infor
mation The only suggestion that cerurs to me is the inser
tion of the word .. drought .. in Rule 63 of the Revenue 
Inspectors' serial: after •• blight:' _ • 

85. We have a revenue viUage organisation practit'ally 
througbollt the rr,)vineell now. "he institution is doubtle81 
young, b;:t ii. hllll~ J believe, Btood the stra.in of the past 
Yl'lLl' fairly wt.l1. 'l'he exception is the tract known as the 
Chhindwara Jag/ts, where however .. few :p).en have been 
put on In antlclpntion of sanction to the recent pl'oposals 
of the Sl'ttlemeni ('/lieer. In the Chanda zalllinda1'l8 we 
bave a fltw men, hut not nl'afly enough. The staff will 
hllove to be Increased and re-Ol'g'&lliscd after sm'V('y in a 

• 

(3) We have got into some confusion in tbese ProvinCetl 
owing to the Government sta.ndard varying from that of the 
people. Under the former,16 annas is an average crop. 
while in Central Provinees' ryoti parlance, 12 or 13 lUlnas 
is deemed an average. Hitherto it has been nect'llBary te 
enquire to' what standard the members of the Land Record 
Btalf alII referring their fstimates. That this is a fertile 
Bource of error, has recently been represented to the Supreme 
Government, and orders have been received tbat in crop 
forecasta, etc., tlie American notation should be used (.00 
being taken as an average crop). The Patwaris and Revenue 
Inspectors will therefore iJi future, I presume, return their 
anna estimates o~ the basis of the standard understood bl 
the people. Deputy Commissioners before reporting to th18 
offioe will convert into the American notation. 'rbia appeal'll 
to me a most satisfactory solution of a difficult question. It 
appears tha.t in some parts of India 16 annas, in the common 
parlance of the people, Fepresents an average, ,crop. Thi. ia 
not, however, the case here. 

I may mention that in October 1~96, prior to my df'ptt
tatton to Raipur to report on the sitnation, orders Wlll'e 

iSllned for Patwaris to prepare careful estimll.t<'8 of crop ont
turns for each and every village. Revenue Inspedicrs Wl'ta 
enjoined to oheck these diligently. During the first-half 
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of NoVt'mber, I Bpt'nt III wt'ek or so in the district traversing 
100 milt'S of the Simga and Raipur rahsil, and I cheeked a 
large numbel' of t'Stimates. These I found in the main 
ecrrect. and Mr. S 'ott, Assistant Settlemt'nt Offi~er who 
was on famine duty in this district, informs me that he 
found them equally trustworthy in the DruO' Tahsil It 
may be gt'n('rally accepted as regwlI rice i; this di:>trict 
that a tenfold outturn is an average yield, The PatwllJ'is' 
estimatt's were checked by questlOninoo a nnmber of 
tenants as to the proportion their crop"'bore to the s~ 
sown. In this way al!owanC)d was m.\de for fields that 
had absolutely f",iled. The unthreshed ri6lrs of rice were 
also examined, and gt'neraUy I W.iS 8.ltisfied that the 
estimatt's acocpt<,d by the Revenue Inl;p_'<:tor furnished on 
the whole, a fail'ly trustworthy reflex of thll agri<lult~al 
situa.tion, 

S'. The prl'St'nt prnt->tio..' is for Deputy Commissioners to 
submit to this offi'e the agricultural sta.tistics pre8-)ribed for 
submission to the Governmrnt of India. Thl's(' are l'ompiled 
in this CJffi<.1', and, as ".1 ult·, are ready about the end of 
Nev('mbl'I' 1 for tl1l" s!;ricultural yt'ar pl'f'~t'ding, i. e., in 
October or Noyembl'r Lo96, we had the agricultural statistics 
for the Provinc()S fur the agdcultural year endinO' 3·)th June 
Ib96, 0 

- The sto.tist:cs which IIIC('ompany the Chil·f Commissioner's 
annual Resolution on tlle I~venue administration art' com
pilt'd in thl' S,>cret.u'iat from retUl'ns submittl'd' with the 
Deputy Cummi&.ioner's anuual reports on R{'venue a.uminis
tration. 'l'he figures so r.'turn~d are tabubted in a more 
convenient shape than the agricultural statistics for adminis
tratIVe purposi'S, i.e., the kharif and rabi statisti('s of erup
ping are shown Bt'parately in two statements lettt'red D-1 and 
D-2. These statistics see the light very late. The Resolu
tion should sppe.n in April, i.I1., nine months after the 
dose of the agricultural yt'ar. That for 1895-9d did not, 
howevt'r. for spl'<'ial reaSons (i.I1., owing to delays in the 
compilation of district reports oc('~ioned by the famine), 
appear until the 3rd Septembl'r j 897. 'I hiS state of affairs 
app~rs undt'sirable, and I think some arrangement should be 
made under which each Deputy Commissioner should report 
annually to the Director of Land Records and Agriculture, 
about April or :nay, the oonsolidated iin,war, and mila,.
HawlU for his district. These fignres should then be oom
piled and printed and be at the disposal of the Adminis
tration about the end of May, i.e., before the close of the 
agricultural year to which they rt'lated. Undl'r such a 
BOheme, figures for 1895-96 would have b(!{'n available long 
before the famine broke out in October 1896, whereaa they 
'Were not at the disposal of the Administration, until presum
ably five or six months after famine conditions 'Were 
established. 

This brings me to the question as to wbether our preBt'nt 
practice is rap:lble of improvement in the dire~tion of obtain
mg more early information of summer sowings. In other 
words, whether it is possible to &8:!ertain by the 15th of No
vember each year the area placed under the various crops 

since the 1st of June of that year. 
• J''''' tbis otl!ee No, U76- Under special' arrangements 

"'A oll~ b Juoe 1ti97. d' 1897 thO h b ma e In ,18 as een 
arranged for the season just passt'd, and returns for 17 districts 
were submitted to the Chief Commissioner on the 28th 
November 1897, those for Manella following on the 28th 
January 189~. 
r In the North-Western Provinces the arrangements are as 
tollows:- . 

The HaM! !lirtlawaM takes p'aoo in those Prolinces 
between the 15th of August and the end of September, 
The rabi between the 1st January and the 15th February. 

In. the Central Provinces we have only one field-to-field 
inspection. The system at present in force here was intro
aucedby Sir Charles Crosthwaite and Mr. Fuller, both 
North.Westl'rn Provinces men, who were cognizant of the 
special ciTcumstances of these parts and ada.~ the rules 
acoordingly. In 1883 a Committee sat to consIder a set of 
draft Patwari Rules. From paragraph 11 of their Report I 
extract the following:- . 

.. 'PIe Committee are of opinion that one tour of inspection 
tor both these harvests is aU that can be e~ of him 
(the Patwari) in these ProTinCt'll where circles will remain 
at least double the size that they are in the North-Western 
Provinces after everything p08ilible bas been done to reduee 
their a.1'ea. Nor is a Bt'parate tour of inspection for each 
se880n 80 necl.'SSal'Y in these Provinces as in thtl North
Wl'Btern Provinces, since double-cropping and irrigation are 
much less commonly practised. That under \he circumstances 
of . the Provinces, only a single tour should be ~uired 
of the Patwari for both kharif and rabi harvests, has also 

c. P. 

the w~gb: of Mr. C. H. T. Crosthwaite's recommendation. 
,!he P1'?nCIpal drawback to this arrang.'ment,is that it will be 
Imp088Jble for the Patwari to submit return~ of the Harif 
cro!! area until the following March. But this delay mu,t be 
asCrIbed to the,weakness of the P,ltwari stair in these Provin
ces and to the 18o'~k of funds to increll.'!o it." 

Sin?e that time, it has been nN'CSSll'Y to resort to special 
expedients, so as to eusure punctuality in Chhattisgru:h 
where the fields are 80 sma'l and the "'''asra numbers ~ 
!lull!erouB. ~he cMl'sa'a-klt".l'tl Wail devised with tbis end 
In View, andJarnabandts are written up from year to year 
on a~ abrid~ patte!"n ~n skeleton shape. I may observe 
that In the Ralpur DistrIct ea~h Khalsa Pj.ttWSI i has, on "n 
average, about 9,000 l.kasra numbers to manipulate. This 
represents an enormous amount of work. 

I~ Wail observed ~ few.y:ears ago that a~cura<'Y was heing 
8:lcrlfice~ to speed In "'.l·ltmg up the khasras, anli that tl'e 
map, Wllld~ after all 10 the bas:s of aU Land !lecmd wOlk, 
was not bemg properly amended. Deputy Comrnissionl·rg 
were cOllsulted, and there was a shon'" body of opinion that 
the d<lte of filing the }ill8Wars sho:ld be S~lftt'd forw .• rd 
from ~he 1st 1t~arch to the bt A pril 'l'hi~ nx«> Wail 

a;cordmgly substituted under Sir J. "O<.dbu\Il·~ a,Lninistu· 
tlOn on the recommendJ.tion of this office. 

. I do no~ myself II;ppreh('ud that th('re would be a'w gwat 
~Ifficnlty In arrangmg for two tours of inspeetion in Qistriets 
like Hoshangabad, N agpur and Wardhl!., where the ti(·lds 
are large aud the khasra numbers few. but I am not pre' 
pared to rel'?mmend such a step for the PIJ.teJ.U dlstliets, 
where. the distances to be traveroed are so great, and unfOld
able rivers render locomotion so dIfficult in the rains. K or 
does. such. a ste.p Sl'Cm feaSible in ChhattisgJ.lh The Pat
War18 are ill:pal.d, and many of them dispby little atta·~h, 
ment to the.If CIre,lt's e~pe,'ially in districts where the statf is 
a new creation. 1 here must, I feel convinced, be J. limit to 
the amount of~ork tl,at ean be exactt)d from them. Even 
now ~he Chhattls~al:h fltaff is o£ a very shifting eh.uaeter. 
I beheve I am wlthm the mo.rk when I sa, that about 20 
p~r c?nt. of t~e Mungeli Patwaris have r~sjgned or been 
dismissed durmg the past six months. ThIS is a serious loss 
of local know.ledge at a time when it is most required. The 
rea,son for thIS .st~te. of .thin~ is, I believe, the unusually 
strlllt ~tate of dIscIphne In whIch the staff was kept during 
the rams when European Officers were continuallv on the 
move In the Drug Tahsil only one out of the five" regular 
Revenue Inspt'rtors is at the present time aVJ.llable for 
Settlement work. The p1a··e was too hot for one in the 
Famine administration, and he h,ls been rt'mo, .. J at the 
Insta~ce o~ the Deputy Commissioner The other t !tree h.w"e 
been mvahded during the past month, being quit., unfit for 
work. If then we exact too mucb, there is <'ve]'V f,'.ll' (If a 
~rious . breakdown. It is, therefore, in my opinion, 
mexpedlent at the present time to insist on two annual fil'ld
to-field inspections in the Central Provinces. I have con
sulted several Deputy Comntissioners, and I understand that 
they agree in ihi" oplfiion. 

The ra.ins of 18?6-97, during the sowing season, were all 
that could be deSIred. There was no apprehension at any 
time that famine 01' srarcitv would result from sllort sow
ing,. I waa on tour in the" first fOl·tnight of September in 
Bhaudara aud Balagbat. and pro..}>IlCts were mo..1i eminently 
favourable up to the 10th of that month '1 he figures for 
four years which are now available are contrasted below :-

1893-94. HIlUS. 1695,96, I 1896-117. 

Khalil . . · 10.067.581 10,422,811 ll,Z15.6U 10,526,941 

Balli . . · 8,023.105 7.357,2il7 6,598,469 3.936.639 

'rO'UL · Is,09O,888 17.780.098 16,814,092 H.513,57t 

Deduct double ClOp' 1,803,784 1.715.997 1.206,192 68I,2\S 
plog. 

Nett · 16.Z86.902 18,ll64.101 16,607,300 13.932,361 

• 
It was not then sbort khanf cropping which brought on 

the greatest disaster of thia century, What caused the 
famine was the total failure of the September and October 
rains owing to which the kharif crops withered and the raM 
crops could only be put down in dry furrows and in much 
reduced areas. All that was required then ill October 1896 
with a view to gauge the s:tuation, was to apply the 
as:lertained anna estimates in the various tracts to the average 
areas under the va.rious orops in tbe past three years, or as 
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was, I believe, done in HO!ibam.g~ by Mr. Crump, to call 
on each Inspector and Patwari for a'Q. estimate. of the oroJ!' 
areas of his circle, based: on the norma.l a.1:eas of past year&, 
corrected in the light of their village illspections. ana. of 
enquiries made from the people. Such a. procedure is simiJ.a.r 
to that adopted in: ~aming the annual forecasts of ClOttOJl 
and til which have to be submitted before the annual 
girclawari is e/fecte<l, and would doubtless yield: a very fair 
idea. indeed of the position of affairs if the crop estimates 
were accurately framed Such special field inspections it is 
apen to a Deputy CommiBBioner at any time to order nnder 
Rule XXVIII of the Patwari Rules, vitie also paragraph 12-, 
Chapter II of the Famine Code. 

It would be well, I think, that greater emphasis should 
be laid upon this matter in the Provincial Famine Code, 
and I would also indicate therein the special circumstances 
under which a special kkarif girdawari or jieU-to-:fleld 
inspection should be underta.ken. In cases where the sowing 
rains failed, ,./'., the rainfall of June and July was seriollSly 
deficient and there was reason to suppose that sowings haa 
been vel'y short, I would certainly a.dvocate that' this special 
measure should be taken to as:Jertain the extent of the shorl
age. Similarly, if there was a prolonged break in August 
which stopped transplantation of rice in tbe Wainganga 
District or bzyasi in Cbllattisgarh, a similar step should 
be taken. 

In fine, then, I 'Venture to reromme.d-

(i) That steps be taken to render available annually at 
a much earlier date, the information embodied in 
f;heJins'U'a1'8 and milan-khas,.as of the year, e.g., 
the £gures for 1891.98 shollld t~ tabulated and 
submitted in May 1898 instead of in AprillS99, 
when the Resolution on the Revenue administra
tion for the year ending 30th Septembet' 18'93 
is due to the Government of India. 

(ii) While depre~ating the institution of two field.·to
£eld inspwtions annually by the Patwaris. I 
would provide in the FamIne Code or the Pat
wan Rule~ for a special Marif girdawari il); 
years wb6l1 the agricultura.l operations of sowing, 
transpla.ntation or 'biyasi were seriously iJllpedea 
by a. markedly deficient or late /lrli'ving ;tn.onBQOn. 
In cases where the monsoon withdrew abruptI,y 
in the months of September and October a.nd 
early statistics were required as to the extent of 
the damage caused, it would, I think, suffice for 
Deputy Commissioners to call on Paiwari.s a1\,4 
Reven 118 Inspectors lor estimates of lIle~ JIDde:r 
ea.ch crop as well as anna. estimates in regard to 
the yield. 

88. Although {t i. stated above that toe Adtninistl-tLtion 
WM Rot ill possessi<lJII. of crop statistulli relating to lSt)5.96 
1l1ltillate ill the da!i this lVall'll.ot th eas0 with the Deputy 
CommilllJiollfll'lI" each 'Of whom had the necessary ngures 
available in September 1886, for the writing or 'tl.eir $nnllal 
ReVeD1I8 Reports. b most district!!, indeed, ~t is probable 
that the figures W$'e ready a.t .. much eedi~r 4ate. A.Qna 
estimates 'Of the yield of each 1ll'Op lWere >to tbe best of my 
knowledge and helief furnished by the La~ Revenue new 
JlI.rtment, without delay, and estinll!lf;ee of .crop a.reas w.ere 
ealled for in .. orne districts. 1 have alooady stated that I 
found the anna ~~ very well !I'jIomed 18 'R8,ipul', wheN 
I was de,Puted on special auty in connelltio'Q. wit.h thefamtne. 

For the Deputy Commill8icmer of Bllaspur who was 
returning from furlough, I had:a special ~p prepared show. 
tng in colour the Ultensity ctf tbe failure of crops Jro~ 
willage'to rillag9'. reported by Bevenue Inspeotors. 

1 .believe the '1'ellef arrangelJlents of I¥Ch district were 
largely baaed -on -the agrwultll:tal ·information obtained by 
peputy CommilBion~rs through their ,Superintendents 'Of 
Land Recorth. but on this head Deputy Commill8ionerll will 
bo able to ,giu .more deJiQito .a.ull ,det"Ued l;epUQIl ,tOOa 
I a~ , 

67 to 67. These ~orks ·plaTed 1Ion ·hllPortant part In 
the l'elief 'opeufiion •• of:theChhaitisgarh Divi.lea and the 

Loaal worn rice districts of Seoni, Balag~t, 
• Chap,da and Bhandara. FJ,'om 

.hat I bave gathered during ,my recent to~r, agrea.t deal 
"Of permanent good 11M been caused in this way. Many ola 
tanks have been rt'pIl.h-ed, and a number of new -tlll('S ha.", 
't.een 'eOI1strueW, wh~reb, tbe Irrigable area. of these distriota 
'Las been appreciably extended. But for, one tank con
'ttTucted, tbere is, in most places •• oope for ·t~ 'Or fOUl' 
.... (')1"e. This Y'i"ar, I have found the pe0ple, eRpocially of 
llilaR~r, hard st 'Work at their improvements. Quite an 
'Ppctt~ f01 ~rth1rork h/lol bee~ developed, aJl.d lQ,uch 'Ia.Ild 

in l3ilaspUl' ill being snbst3Jltially. ~ba.nke~. WeU~·d" 
malguza.rl who made thouflan~ of r~peei!l'out of last yeaJ;'. 
wheat crop are busy tJDW elaborating IJhemea fOJ T8Ildering 
the whole oi t,heir villages irrigable. .~ Our eyel hav.e beell 
opened," is the remark re:'.ently addressed to Dllt by thb mal
glIza.r of SUFeta ()n the Drug-Raipnr road, who was one oJ 
thGse who s)lbstantial1:r repaired a tank in the fall,lina year. 

AU energy> so displayed lllUst neceBBarily tend to render II 
larger area secure, but the more improvements Jhade in thl& 
,way during times of prosperity, the 1081 scope will there b. 
for lo~a.l works when famlne again declares itself. But we 
may at least indulge the hope that the carrying out of th_ 
impr9Vements will reduce the .severity of subsequent 
famines and increase the people's powers of resistance. 
Villages. with a good water-supply, such as Malhar lionel 
Ratanpur, are said to have reaped a 12 to 14-anna rice ('l'0p' 

i~ the {amine year. Still the day is far distant, in Chhattis
garh at least, and indeed in most rice tract&, before all scoPfA 
for improv~mentll haa been e:s:hausted. When the tanu 
have been made, the lands below I them can be more strongly: 
embanked. This calf'" be followed by levelling the nelda in 
te1'l'ace fashion. When water lies evenly in all foul' corner. 
of the field, the rice crop.ripel!lS well and yields fully. Ona 
Abdul Karim, a malguza.r in the north of Balaghat, i. 
Cl\rrying out improvementll on these lines dllring the pl"eitlnt 
yea!', having spent aJot of money on his tanks last year. 
The question has. not infrequently. been raised whether allY 
large canal projects are f83sible in these Provinces, and 
whether any such" scheme would pay. I have heard i\ 
suggested that water migbt be impDunded somewhere in 
the Satpura&, 88iY in the Saoni District, and distributed 
thenll0 throl1ghout the Seoni. Balagbat, llhandara and 
Chanda Districts. More recently a project has been mooted 
(If IDIloking an anicnt in the Tarudula river of Ra.ipur, with 
a view to irrigating a- snbstlj,ntial wrtion of the Drug 
Tahsil. It has hitbe}1;o been held that in 19 yealJ o~t of 2J 
(suoh P.M boon the. regalarity of onr rainfall in the Fast) thlit 
c'Q.ltivators would not avail tbemselves pf snoh Irriga.tion. 
facilitiCll, or willingly pay a water-rate. Interest ch!l.rge~ 
woul<1 not therefpre lie met C)D the capital P\JtlaY. 'l'h~ 
matter deserve&, I think, further examillatiQD. Rice i~ 
exacting as to the :regulality of its watn-supply, and 'a tull,. 
secured area in parts Qf Cb/ldlda. will pay f!.4 pi' #6 agaiJ'.l,ilt 
a nominal 4. annas 01' 8 a.l).nas where there itI no ifl'igatioJJ: 
For.. my OWB part, I believe ryots W'Onld be, in COlU'Be of tilJl8 
and 8.8 education spreQod, quite :ready to pay reasonabJy 
~nhar).c~ rents in retur;n for .. regulllf .nd inexhausta.ble 
water-supplYt and this would be stUI more ~he case if tht 
transplanta.tion $Y¢em were 8ubstih~ed fiJr broudct1sting 
!tnd .on.tturns of 2,000 to 2,5()1l lbs. to the a~e "ere ob1:£inl' 
able in Hen of 1,000 to I,50:} lbs. Moreovl'r, there woutd be 
a very wide fie14 for extendhi'~ to :rellow soils and improving 
the system of double. etoppmg, which is of importance in 
our bl.ck soildce lands. " , 

As :matters, however, now stapct and in ~he l,ight Qf .ucl;t 
inforUl.!ltion as we at p:resent pwess; It l,I>ppear~ il;la~sputable 
t.h.at the village irriga.tiOll taJ,lk is an institution to be en
cOlU'.aged hoth in times 9f prosperity ad wheu ,oo,roity .over. 
ta.~es lIS. But ~he e'xpexience of t;he 'past year iorl'.etI upon 
JI:le .the conviction that, apart fr(UIl :keeping up ~o date on 
famine note books with records of possible improve~enw; it 
i1IllS8el;ltiaU1.n\lce~y that lJ. distwot ,unders1iandil}g sbQu«1 
be arrived at in regard. to one or two preliminaiy Ulattel:6t 
If these points I¥l'e le~t undecided until famine impends, 
va.llUlble time is lost .t the start ,in disJnssing first princip'lla. 
My points are lIB follows :- • 

Who wiJJ pay {or the~ ~~ '\Yorks , 
Are they to he CODatrul1l;ed by !(joVQl'nIDDqt dlieot agene;y, 

or .b1' malguza.rs with their own £\lnda. or wi.th monIes bor. 
rjlWe!l frnln Government P \(One advatxtage ol the lattar 
sYlltem is ,that ,GOYlll'nment is ,spared 4lWuj~.o!. ~pnsh. 
1I\ent and .~heJ.:e 1.s no ~lllatto~,) • 

Al8utning ~W ,_he ,}()Jl.D. &ystem ,adop~e~ -.in ,the fa~ 
ot 18Q6·9i ,(wi..h,in~erestt,and-()tle4>uxth to 9ne·fiftll qf. .~liI 
l1rinoipal I'8mltted) be ,~oept~, U\en what steps IU'f to I~ 
takcn DY lit Deputy Commissioner if lit .malgllza1' deolin~ "W 
take l'C~tOD wben he ,fa ealled'llPon' ;Delay J,ql'1lI¥ the L:iu 
of Unll. ~d ,the pOilitiQD of a Deputy Commissioner is. llpc\er 
the cjr®Iij8t!Ulces, both difficult .an~ lunplellS~t ~ ,t4.e 
e~tl'e~. 

Fo. my .own pari, I tblnk,that pl)wer 8hwld,b.e taken.to 
'lIoOq llire sitll& ,luitable for tan.ks 1lnd6l' the Land AcqnisitiolJ 
Act. Jl,Ild to oonPrnet wool works at Government ex~nlie ,In 
the event of the malgnzar proving l'~lcitrant. 1'he St,aU' 
1)Q1l14 ,ultimately :1'et'&lIp itself by ... wa.ter·rate. Had 8~ • 
Ff'",ednJe been 'f~ble,dJll'i~ tbe past ytW, famiuif adlniu" 
¥43tioP., 1f&~li ',liar' 'pe&~ ;IQ11Ql1 u.~llitllted. F,tilins 4J1ob 
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"a\'I ... rran~n'l.ent. ';'bat lIsctul \\totka ea.n be und~ktn 'in 
'Chhattisga.rb P 'In 'many pl~8 ~ paIlS with greater Il688 
o'Vt'r the bRatfJ. plains than along made roa.ds which arc offt 
'not. required. MOre<tVt'r, the District Cbuncil is not likely 
to have sufficient funds .vailahle ,to -keep these numerous 
'J'Oade in lit proper state of repair, 

Se('ondly, as regards lamindaris: arc lamindars who pay 
ml'rely a ta/cnli to he treated on tbe srune basis as JIlQlguzars, 
who pay a full 8oI!SI'IIIImcnt P Are their responsibilities in 
r~ptl<.-t to bmine relief grt'ater than thoee of malguzars or 
'is it the duty of the State £Yen at the outset to provide relief 
'for aU tpose requiting it, whether resident in zamindari or 
'klla1sa areas? This was a matter in rl'gard to which doubts 
were I'ntertained on the outhl'('ak o(the famine of 18li6·91. 

'158 and 159. The only subject on which I veuture to 
oller a few remarks relates to relief centres-an excrescence 

, ' on the Code which was developed 
brJltlrtute from tbe Central early in the day in the Jabal-

Provt .. _ Famiue Code. D' .• I h • h pur 1VISlon. ave no W18 to 
offer any criticism as to the necessity or suitability of this 
form of relief, for I did not come acr068 any of these insti· 
tutions. 'But where I think a mistake was made was in 
placing members of the Land Record stair in eharge of 
tht'lle eentres and tying them down to partieular spots, 
inst.ead of Il.'8ving them absolutely free 'to tr&Ill!8.ct the man.y 
peripatetic duties thli.t are im'posed upon them by the 
}'amine Code. Undn llUeh circumstanees village relief mnst 
nece8S&rily Buffer, and the patwati's 6eld·to-lield inspe<>tion 
wmes to a stand-sti.ll at the very time when it is incumbent 
'on tbe Snperintendent of 'Land Records to push through 
the girliawari in view to early submission of the annual 

48tatistit'B. It t'3nnot, I think, be too dearly borne in mind 
that the principal measures of relief recognised in the Code 
>Ar0 of three distinct kinds:-

,(i) Public works ullder the Public Works Depnt
ment. 

,{ii) Poor..Jiou1Ie8 at head"lluartere. 
(iii) Village relief. 

For the administration of the latter form of relief (not, 
'I fant'y, the least important of the three) we are dependent 
1lO1elv and entirely 9pen the Land Record sta.lf. To transact 
tlleii duties properly the staff ",,,,,, be p(.<ripatetic. Regular 
periodio visits should be paid to each and every village. 
Apart from this, the Land. Re('()rd staff has many diverse 
duties connected with the supply of information touching the 
Deet!8ilily of revenue suspensions and remissionlt, the prepara
tions of lists of posSible local works, of applicants for t"kavi 
and grants from the Charitable Heli .. f Fund, et.:., etc., viJe 
Article :.!~ of the Famine Code. "To tie down PatwariB and 

. Revenue Inspecton to ~rticula.r relief centres is then, I 
venture to represent, mObt inexpedient. 1 he duties attaching 
tA:I the control of relief centres should, I hold, in future 

-famines be entrusted to s~hoolmasters or members of 
. some otner Department apart from that of Land Records. 
If these are 'not forthcoming, then some spe<:ial agency 

·should be entertained, or the servi~ of intelligent mal· 
, i;ul&rs should be enlisted. 

While on this subject, I would also mention that in 
tlOveral districts a llum'ber Qf Revenue Inspeetont were taken 
elI their duties and ~ed under the Publio Worb Depart
ment as additional Naib-Tahsildars in ehugeof relief works. 
In the Damoh District fonl or five out of m InspeetOl'lJ 
'Wereo' at {Ine time, removed in this way from their eircles. 
The matter was 'duly represented to the Administration and 
k8ctified to a certain extent, but not helore Land Record 
work had been, in IIOme-measure, prejudiced. I think it is 
ine%pedlent on 'the outbreak of famine to weaken the Land 
Record stall in any way whatsoever. I would jealously :hold 
each Revenue lnspeetor to his circle, of which he is pre
atlmM to have IOeal kno'Wledge, until the storm has p&88ed 
over. 
.1\ .honId· also be' mentioned that in some diBtricts the 

Snperintendeni» of Land Reoords '!Vere taken oil their dllties, 
118 defined in the Code, and placed in charge of looJJ works. 
These arrangements may have been merely temporary, but 

'even., they tended toward&- dislocation. I think the -les
IOnS of this famine indicate clearly that the membe1'8 of the 
Land Record Department should not be eaUed olf their own 
particular duties during the prevalence of scarcity. Indeed 
I think most District Officers would now agree that ane of 
\he tirst steps to be taken on the outbreak of famine is to 
Inb-divide the large circles which are controlled hy Revenue 
Inspectors undel' ordinary circnmstancea, and which bec.ome 
quite anworkable by one man when the dutie& ent311ed by 

famiDe relief operations are super.impOl!t'p. on those prl'· Mr. L. 8. 
'eoribed in the 'Land Re-eord .Rnles. 'the difficulty of Ctl-re,. 
'obtaining suitable men at a pin~h is oon~id~1';.l.ble, aud it is l\ 
matter for consideration whether a Supl'rinteudent of Land 
Records should not be requin'd to bep a number of his more 
intelligent Patwaris ready trd.in<'d in case of emergency. 
Where famine affects only a portlOn of a Provinc(', it should 
be et18y to draft oil wtlll-tmimd men from other more 
"fortunate districts. Our troubles in 189lJ-9i were, how-
ever, so widespread that Nagpur W.1S the only divu,ion 
where this could he ananged and thl'n to a most limited 
ext~nt. In consultation with the CQmmissioner of that 
Division, two ReTenue Inspe,'tors were sent- from the X agpur 
and two from the Wardha Distrilt to reinfo1~e the Bd.laghat 
Land Record staff. There are four Revenuo Inspectors 
sanctioned for this d1strict, but 10 or 11 relief tirdes had 
,to be formed in December 1896. 

199 to 206. I think there are portions of our districts 
where more takaVl for seed-grain could with ndvantage 
have been given. '1'he Pandaria zamindari is a case in 
point. There are likcwise portions of the Behir Ta.h.i}, tho 
Drug Tahsil, and the rice tra~ts of Seoni where such a 
measure would have been attended with bem'tit. Large 
stretches would have been sown, as.~uming, as I think we 
lnay aBSUme, that the seed-grain (tihan) would haw bc<-'1l 
forthcoming on money payment. Still the price ot dltan 
went up to well nigh prohibitive rates and the tenants 
would have had a load of debt about theIr ne~ks. Still it is 
'a choice of evils, and if the crops after a famme year blled 
Government wou1<1 stand to lose heavily, To taj,e the (ase 
of a'i tenant WI10 bOllCWl,d en(,ugh taiaVl to pnr'hase two 
khami.s of d"an if he reaped 20 ldIandis, which under 
normal circumBt.mc~s he might be expected to do, he wvuld 
owe at least') klw nills. to the State, but would ',ull ha.ve 
14 khaMzs fur his own consumption and to pay hi~ rent. 
His position would 8urely be incomp81 ably bettl'l' thn tlJat 
of some men I have come a~ross this year, whose land lay 
fallow and who are nOW working off their rents and maintain
ing themselves as servants of tbe ma1guzar or rIch('f tl'nants. 
If in such cases the period of rewvery was fixed at twO years 
inst('ad of being taken from the crop which the advance 
served to sow, the tenant, provided he were an ordinary pru
dent individual, could presumably meet his liabihtIes, unles$ 
indeed (as is alleged to haw a'tually happened in Hoshang
abad) his sah ulear sei<led his Cl'OP for unpaid balances of a 
previous season. 

The question is a difficult one. It is manifestly undesir
able in any way to break the connection existing bl·tween the 
"ahukar and his usual ellenlNe. Where the State (ould 
with advantage st('p in is when the recognised sahu1..ar 
declines or is unable to make advances But it is not 
always easy to find out in due time how matters stand flom 
villa",ooe to village in this rt'Spect. That thl're would be a con
sidnahle risk of 1088 to the State I have already admitted, 
out I am doubtful whether these 1000es would apprOXImate 
to the amount of revenue that bas to he remitted when tracts 
are but imperfectly sown after a famine, and when land goes 
out of cultivation owing to relinquishments by ryots who 
sink to the position of day labour('rs. It is stated III B .. hir 
that some 300 Pawa.r t('nants are migrating this yE'ar from 
Soohi, nmI1y of tbem from the 100 vHlagcs of the Diwan 
who holds on a peppercorn revenue for life. This large 
landowner has, I learn, f&l1ed signally to hold together his 
villages during the famine. 

On the whole then I am in favour of a decideJly liberal 
policy in rl'gard to advances for seed-grain. In refrrence 
to the past, it should be stated tllat a Vt'ry grpat deal has. 
been done by the State and by the Charitable Relief Fund 
with very marked BUcce88 and discrimination in tracts such 
as Behir. 'l'be ryots are duly grateful for the aid, whi-:h is' 
a 'knowledged on all bands to ha.ve been most bounteous. In 
point· of fact there would, from what I can gather, have beell 
little cultivation in the Behir Tahsil this year bui for the 
elTorts of the DistTH Administration, which were ably 

'seconded by the Charitable Relief Fund. 
I think that the snggested system of snhslstence advanee& 

to tenants is a good nne, 1£ applied subject to eertain restric
tions. It may, I think, be safely accepted that any tenant 
who goes on relief works during the hot weath!'r is really 
hard pressed, and an advance of ruo to R25 t.o ~ 
him through the rains would be a very great boon indeed. 
n should keep him in sufficient strength te> weed hiB fields 
and carry out bis agrieultural operatiolls, and in this connec
tion I would note that not a little of the rice put down thia 
lear is alleged to have suffered grpatly from defective weed
lng. Where this operation is altogether neglected, the out-

• Tb. r riet of AI .. was, f beU" .. at . _iDr tilll', 1S97. treble that a' wbiell it .too.I abort IJ alier til_ he • .est. 
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turn of rice is, I am given to nnderstand, quite nominal, but 
the crop experiments which llave been made by the Settle
ment Officl'r of Balaghat this season should throw further 
light on this point. 

I do not undcrstand that any such advances for purchas6 
offvoa llave been madl' by Government, but I write I\ubject 
to correction. Thp Charitable Fund monies were, however, 
largely devoted to this object and with the most happy 
l'C'Bults to the best of my observation. 

Having rrgard to what I llave wl'itten above touching the 
nt'cl'ssitv of weeding crops, the money of the State could, 
I think~"be much more rrofitably expended during the mon
l!OOn in frpding in their villages labourers who did this work 
for the village community, instead of kerping work going on 
public I'oads of doubtful utility. '/ his systcm has, Ilt'arn 
from Mr. J. R Seott, Assistant Settlement Officer, been 
pur.iued with good results in his charge in Raipur. I am 
not in pOflsession of the dl'tails of his s'~heme, but the Depu.ty 
Commi .... iioncr, naipur, can doubtless throw further light on 
tLis point if dcsired. 

282. '1'111' rise in the priJcs of the common food-grains in 
Sllptember t{) November 1 '\~)6 appears to me nothing more 
nor II'ss tllll.n ('ould h!\ve b en expe(;ted, secIng that there 
l>ad bepn so widespread a failure throughout so many prov
inces in India. This ill pra·tieal'y~ z.e., subje.·t to c(riain 
limitations, OUl' fourth bad y( ar in the Centra! Prov-

• ]"'('3l)~ 
1S94. 9;: 

iwcs. W c ]Iavo had two Yl'al'"t: 
of cX"('ssive rain in the late autumn 
an(l wintlr months, which not on1y 

damngrd the ripening rice Rtanding ill the fields or lying 
in tIle thr<'sltiug flOOlS, but a'so induced virulent rust in the 
wlll'at and liUSl·C(l. Our ~ram was devoured by catrr
pillaN, {lur ( ally ripening pu 8('S lay rottrd and mildrwed in 
the bdds, while clouds militakd 1Ig',tinst the due fertilization 

. of our tur (raJanus indH'u.~). 
t 189').9~ Next rame two monsoonst which 

18116·9/. 'tl d t 'dl I . WI 1 l'l'W 00 rap! y, eavmg our 
ulllnib"ltted lire to pl1l'('h undel' s ·or,·hing sun and our rabi 
£elrls to b.th, so that the p'ough would not work or gl'rmina
tion W,lS sC'riously impaired. The ('umu1ative effect of these 
su ~"('f>~ive disasters I,a~ to be borne in mind. This picture, 
lik< all genl'l'alizations, is wanting in lights and shades, and tIle 
extent to which dift. rent parts of the provinces have sullrred, 
v.trips gTl'atly. Chllattisgarh fared pretty well during the 
years of l'xcessivtl IPoislul'I>, while the northern districts and 
BalaglJat 11ave been consistpntly unfortunate. It is to my 
mind surl'l ising tl at pricI's did not rise before, but Central 
Provin,'es prit-rs of course depend npon the ratcs prevailing 
in other proviu,:rs, and as long as the Punjab and North
Wet!tl'rn Provinces, etc., could furnish of their plenty to our 
stricken areas, thll'e was no great advance. The failure of 
the wh('at ('rop from rust in Saugor and Damoh, in the spring 
of 181'4, did not lead to any striking rise of prices. 

The Ptmjab had a splendid wheat crop and suppl1~ were 
J>Oured ill from all surrounding Provinces. When, however, 
the sudden withd1'3,wal of the monsoon from the North
Weetcrn ProvincC's at the end of A, gust lS96 gave rise to 
immediate apprehensions of SI'I'ions scardty, and mf'Nliants 
arrived in Nagpur, Khandwa, etc, to buy up a1l8urplus 
.torks, our pri<-('S went up with a bound. '!'his ocCUrrence 
took place just as anxiety commenced to be felt about our 
own crops, and it was perceived that under no circumsta.n('es 
could they yield well, while in the absence of further rain, 
of wl.ich tl.ere wn.a no immediate promier, a serious and 
.lmost unprecedented failure was to be apprerlendcd. • 

Under these circumstances I consider that the rise of 
prilles was a mere adjustment of rates to the level of existing 
stocks whi(·h were already mu(·h attenuated, while they were 
in all probability to be denied the usua: replenishment tl at 
was expected in ordinary course from year to yea.r. 

283. The rise of prices during the Pll8t SO years in the 
Central Provinces has been most ma.rked. Every Settle
ment Rl'J,lort tht hc.s been written within the last decade 
bear. a.mple testimol\y in the same dlre(~tion, a.nd our revised 
8SS<'8Smente are 11l.l'g(.ly based on this rise. In the districts. 
w1!ich wC'l'e most land.lor·ked, pric('s have more than doubled. 
in others, the rise is £I'om 50 to 70 per cent. '1 his {s 
mainly the fl'sult of the impl'ovement of ('ommunications by 
'l'ai1wtty constl'Uction. 'I ht'ra wt'l'e nntil quite lat611 officers 
in the Commiasion who remembered grain &I,mug 1D Bilas
pur at C4 e('{'I'S to the rupee. If I can trust llly meroOl'y, 
It sold at S2 sel'1'8 to the rupee about 10 years ago before 
the Dongat.NG~.''Pur Railway WII8 constructed. Now-a-clays 
a place like Bilaspur. WMflh is tied on not only to Cal~utta, 
!lut to the North·West Provinces by the Ka.tni branch, Is 
melt sensitive to any rise of plic<'8 e!s<.'where, and rates t('nd 
rapidl'y to c~u~lize, It may, I tMnk, 81.1fe11 be eaid that the 

rise has extende<l to all food-grains that have a. marketable 
value. The minor millets, 6. g., kodo-kutki, for which there 
ia no export demand, have been atJI'/:t.cd indirectlv by the 
drawing off of Burplus supplies of other food-gl'auis. The 
permanent rise in their price is not so great as in the rase 
of staple" lik.e rice, wheat, gram and juar. During the 
famine 'Year, however, the pru'e of these millets went up 
eXNltdingly Ugh owing to Buc(!essive ('rop failures and the 
exhanstion of stocks. Seed-grain. I learn, was extraordinarily 
difficult to obtain in the Plateau districts and the Ja.balpur 
Division. In the 'latter tra:t, sowings contracted nom 
435,161 to S44,S08 acres in the monsoon of 181J7. But for 
this failure of stocks, one 'would }lave expected an expansion 
in the area so cropped, a" these millets {'an be sown so cheaply 
in view of the small amount of seed requirt'd per acre (13 to 
15 lbs.). In so fal' as the depredation of the rupee has 
encouraged export'of food-grains to Europe and has thereby 
reduced surplus stocks, it must presumably hve had the 
effect of (ausing a permanent rise in the pli,'(s of food-grains, 
and when stocks ate low and no early replenishment is pOJ~ 
sible, prices must, I think, tend to stiffen to a greater extent 
and more rapidly than when the granaries of landholders, 
tenants and grain-dealers were welletocked. 

But for the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, pliccs would, 1 
believe, have risen in much more leisurely f,tsllion in Sambal
pur and its remote zamindaris during tl e famine year. As 
rarts in search. of grain. found their way from Raipur into 
t!.ese tracts, tllere would, doubtless, have been a gradual riSl', 
but the carrying capacity of carts is small compared with 
tllat of a railway. Acccrding to Mr. Fuller, .. a drove of 
2,500 park bullocks only carry 8S much 88 an ordinary train 
load, and the filtme number in carts would not draw more than 
four train 10adtJ." The number of carts tha.t would have 
found their way into these parts in the old days would have 
been very limited. and tl:e great distancrs to be traverilod 
woul,d 1 ave militated a,gainst many trips in one open season. 

I n this connection, I cannot do better than invite a perusa.l 
of paragmph 13 of Mr. Fuller's review of the progress of the 
Central P(ovinces during the past 30 years, which was 
written in October 1892. 

283-A. Prices in Nimar. a district that pra.ctically 
e8rape~ the famin<'8, ruled high almost throughout. The 
Nimans have taken largely to <'otton in recent yeam oWing 
to remunerative prices, and have replenished their food
stock!! from Indore Territory and the Bombay side. But 
shortly after the outbreak o££amine, export from Indore was 
prohibited, and those of our cultivators in the Kanapur
Boria tract, who were in the habit of deaUng with the 
Sanawad merchants, found themselves in the awkward pre
dicament of being unable to borrow from the firms with which 
they had an unbroken connection extending over a long series 
of years. In Sambalpur the ease was diflerent. Here there 
was a large exportable surplus resulting from a 8uccession of 
fair to good crops. Pl'ices, to judge from the diari<'8 I 
received from my A88istant Settlement Officer, wr.o was work
ing in out-of·th-way parts, were very easJ in Phuljhar 
and Botasambhar, ~nd by no means high in the Bargarh 
Tahsil for some time aftcr October 1896, but in 
Sambalpur, which :s on the Railway, they appear to have 
risen rapidly iu sympathy with the geueral sflarcity. The 
Bame tendency was observable throughout the district as SOOB 
as it berame known elsewhere tht Sambalpnr had had a 
good el'Op and di3alers had time to exploit the tract after the 
I'oads became passable. The Dhamtari i'ahsil of Raipur also 
had a good crop, while the north of the distric.1 was in the 
throes of a vel'y severe famine. This tahsil and the Sambal
pur Distdct ('ontributed a very large portion of our food
grain exports during the famine year. Indeed, with the 

11M. sole ex<"cption of Chanda. which 
• N.II rxpor',. fllS.~on was practi, ally self·contained, • 
t Balpur • • ~17,677 Raipur and Sambalpur are the 

Sambalpur • 7.3.281 only districts hi the Central frov .. 
inC()8 wbich show 1l6ttt exports. 

The course of prkes at the four tabsils, which are given 
below, may be deemed instructive i quotations Me for riC!!, 
common :-

I" 

15tb Auaud 
15th' eptemb ... 

tb .. 
6tb Octllber 

80 
1 
8 1-, 
80'b No~ember 
8lot {)80lIwber . . 

· • 
• · · , 

· 
-

! Jlllrgarb. 

· 17\ 
~ I7t 

· 20 

· ]8 

· 1St 
· IIi 

· lit 

\\ 

Sambalpur. ~hamtDrt·1 Rafpur. 

14' m U 
1St lI't 18 
13 17 121 
13 lIS 10 
lit lot 10 
11 10 • 11 10 1<1 

, 
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These figures indleate that there was a very rapid. tend
en~y for prices to equaUze as soon as grain flowed out to fill 
up the vacuum elsewhere, Between the 30th September and 
the 15th October, the first demands mu.st have been made 
upon these trart~, By the Slst October, prices had bounded 
upwards in Dl amtari up to the level reached in Raipur, 
The same prsitton WIlo8 reached in Bargarh, somewhat later, 
"il., on the 3uth November. 1'he prices quoted for Bargarh 
and Dhruutari represent quotations at the Tahsil Head
quarters. In the mufassil they were naturally lower, at 
lca.st by the cogt of ('a.niage. 

~84.. Matel'ial fluetU'\tions in pri,'es appear to have oc
curred mainly in land-!o"ked area.s when onre the first 
Ul)ward bound had been taken. Instances in point are the 
Multai Tabsil of Betul, the Pandal'ia zamintlari of Bi1a.s· 
pllr and the Balaghat distl'iets. Import into the latter 
distri<:t was, I understand, brisk througbout the year along 
the metall~ road leading :n-om Gondia. to the District Head
quarters, also from ;1 umsar tltll Rampaili to Waraseoni. 
'l'he Ka('llis of Mungeli (in whose hands the wheat and lin
eeed e:rpurt traffic has been sinee I first knew the trlKt in 
18t-6-~7), in the abRence of an exportable surplus, devoted 
thllir attention to impurting Burma rice, 8.'ld are -said to have 
done a good trade in Mungeli and to have extended their 
opelations into Panaaria and K awardba., in which tracts the 
famine appeal'S to have boon singularly severe. 

There wa.;; a rille in Betu1 at the beginning of the rains, 
and it will be observed tht the bulk of tIle impOl·ts Into this 
distrh·t were l'onsigned during the monU1S of 1\1ay to July. 
The possibility of the extension of this traffic bad probably a 
wl101esome eftect on -the 100 11.1 grain·dealers whose stocks wer~ 
not, to the best of roy belief, by any means exhusteti, 

21::5 and 2Stl. I cannot speak flom observation, but from 
personal enquiry it would appear that the rates in tI,e 
mufassiI were frequently higher tl an at Tallsil Ht'ad
quarters. This was a natural ronsequenl'e of Ue reversal of 
ordinary ('onditiuns, imports taking the place of exports. 

Mufassil prices usually rule lower to the extent at Ie88t of 
cost of (aniage. The quotations for Burma rice were then 
higher In the interior to this extent, and it has also to be 
remembered that the retail vendors had to make their 
profits. 

2~7. As stated previous'y, the expert trade was very 
dull, except from Sambalpur and the Dlamtal; Tahsil of 
Ilaipur, whi~h were not disb:essed tra<'ts. Jal-alptir Haveli 
hd an excellent wheat Cl'Op, of which appa.rently it managed 
to spare a portion, while in Bhandara the irrit,"&ted rice rame 
to maturltv, south of the railway, and some persons had 
surplus stocks for export. Bhandara riee (dAan,) went, I 
believe, northwards to Ba1aghat for seed purposes, 

28~. I hve no rea.son to believe Hat abnonnal1y large 
profits were made by any local men, They simply netted 
tI-e dii!eren,e between the pri:e at which Burmarire rou'd 
be landed at stations within tl'e Central Proviuces, and tl1e 
rate which they I'ould get for it in tlu!se Proviu( es. There 
""88 nothing in the way of spe ulation as far as I am aware. 
Tl-e people who ml18t have benefited largely were either 
the cnltivators in Burma or more probably the Rangoon cr 
Calcutta merchants, wro, fOl'eseeing a probable delI and, 
purct,ased ll'rge quantities of this ri,e at lew rates at harvest 
time in the hope that it wculd sell. Our people were at 
fil'Bt alleged to dislike the tllilte of Burrea ri"e, but they seem 
to }1ave taken kind'y to it in the end. During the ye~r 
ending tIle 31st March 1897, Burma sent 1's 120,000 rraunds 
of rite. I have not avai1able in camp similar figures for 
the subsequent quarters of the famine year, 

290. Doubtless not a few men had sUTElus fcod-stocks 
put from all I learn tiley, in many instances, departed fro~ 
the usual practice of lending on int.el'est at sawai (25 per 
cent.) or derki (50 per eent.) and illSis_ted on pal ment In 
C&l'h. In the Ball 11.1' Tarsil,t}.r ugh wlu<Jh I !-ave toured 
during tho lISt few days, I lave been at pa'ns to dis'over 
th~ e::mt·t ~ition 88 to food-sto!'lrs. I..arge granaries are 
lymg abso utely empty; th'iI year's I rOR not being l'('ady in 
many insta'l'es for depcs:t_ In one vL age tl at I v's:ted. 
the malgu a1' I ad fermerl,}" two large gra.nal·il'8 full of dlla",: 
One h~ h1 ~emlts~ed to save the (,,08t of repa'1'8, tl'e oth,r 
W88lymg qUIte empty. Another walgu;-ar of a rl'8.1ly gcod 
vilbge, Bo.gl,oli, with a fine irr'gable lomc-£'U'm was only 
abl~ to S?W O~e-tl 'rd of his land tl,:S Yl'ar. The' un'V\J~l 
exp anatlon III tJ at stopka l1f1Ve become quite exhausted 
dnr.n~ tIle past four unfavoruble $C&Sens. I do not mt'an 
to l.mp y that tl-el'o are not sollle except.ons, but during this 
per'od many rWva V'l'S to ryots for seed and H ... a; hve not 
b~en re .. overed, and bad debts have accuJr.ulated to .. mest 
"Bwonted extent. 

I would add another instaure. Bahadur Singh Gond of M,·. L, S. 
Sarekha in the Seonl Dlshi! towns IR vlllagl'S and has a Cat'eg, 
home-farm of 300 leMMIS. He coulti only'sow 100 Handis 
1Ihis year, 1897-98, and } ad nothing to advance to ryots. 
He has about 600 lchaTvhs of advanl'es (t1~stanrling against 
!yots for p!"ev1ous yeal's. His own cultilfthn failed bigll~l1y 
m the famme year. Little more thn t~e sceil-gltti'l ",as 
!ea!lzed a.ceording to his statcment, a1t11(.ngh he haR some 
IrrIgated land. 1he almost unh usal exp'anation of th('so 
unpreecdented lossrs is tllat the tanks Wl'l(' l,n'a hed bv 
deluges of rain in August and tI,e field embanklllents bad 
to be cut to prevt'nt swamping of tIlt' ('rops. Then came the 
absolutely abrupt cessation of the la'ns, .\\l,en not a (l,OP of 
water was left In the fields and in many of the tanks. I 
should Judge t)'at lossrs in th;s flay "en' ITost 8(,1' OI'S in 
Seoni and Baihal', whi"h are on tht' Satpnl'tt P'akall, but I 
have beard similar compla:nts ;n BI an,'auL and otl 1'1' ric'e 
districts. The Sett'pment Offirer, III Rnt'ala f('ct.'ntly ll'pn-

ti,oned to me. the, ase of a Irall;1l7al' wl'o (n~y' SOWl·a i alf of 
hIS land thUl year rl'SPl'villg the r.a'an,·e'l of tl~p ht'p,l-g-lttin 
for purposes of I'oll'lnmption in the l'vlmt of:tfurtl er fadurt'. 
~he Brahmin sootl sa,~ ('1'8 I ave appal ent'y f(Ill·toM. tl at 18~9 
IS to be a wry bad 'Veal' S1Jrras~il1g the h(.rrc.ls (If 18\-'7 'ILis 
pl'ophe('y las, I b(j~ievt', I ad an ('lIect at p'ates, indudnCl' a 
feeling of panIc. '" 

I recently b:aversNl the RaJnandgaon Feudatorv Stat('. 
In not a few villJgtls I feund th' rice lands fallow, {{.hile the 
areas devoted to 1 ahi app' ared fully hOwn. The expLmatlOn 
ofi('le(l was Hat He sa"lt1.al.~ladhf'lduptbeil'st()(ks of 
dhun from fear of suhsequent fa.Jnes, but when the 1iw 
erop was pm ti ally assUled, they (r';...orgL·d their wheat, etc., 
for rabi ~owi~gs I h.s may I a'V(' l.pen a w~se and pI udent 
rue"~ure m Vl(,W d the state of t l e'1 stO(kb It J:.a.,. I think. 
also to .be r~ml'nl,bt'led.u at w}('n on, e th wl'eat 'lOP is put 
dGwn In neh b a.·k SOIl undu faH,mable llletrorolofCiral con
ditio~s, tJ.ere is every rl ancr of oMaining at IlDst 4"or 5 fold 
even m the absence of ('old wlatll'r la;n. 1 his outtmn 
might be almost doubled :tf n,e "mt('1 "I GWel <; (arne oppor
tunt'~y. Ril'e, on tbe other hll1d, ll'ql1ll'l'" st('a,ly I am iN 2~ 
or 3 month and then six weeks of Fgl.tl·r sl'owels to blil1" 
it to matul'ity. b 

291. My inquiries indicate tl'at Hose ('ultj,ators who 
had gl'f.in to sell, amMSed a greilt deal of wealth dminO' the 
fa~ine year, profiting thereby fl'om the llllf,ie'l tun~ of 
theIr fel~ows. I bt'lieve such men got full r.zh'~ 'lhey 
wat~h the market more than one 1 anllC" and 1 an' their own 
ways o! boy:cotting glain marts (g1I71Jes) wl ere thy imagine 
there IS a nng aDlongst the dl'ali'ls and tJ-ev will not gt·t
fa r rates. About two years ago, I ,'ame a fO~S ~ome (al tIllen 
at Drug who were limbering up to stal t for I!.1Jnunt1gaon, as 
tl,ey deda1'ed they could not get a fa:1' plice £01 tholl' pro
duce at DIug, 

The Settlement Officer of S€'oni qnctl's He ca.~e of a mal
gU7.fU' in the Seom Ilarelt w~e1'e the wI eat crop was singn
layly good. .He paid uff a debt of H4,OOO after hgglillg 
Wlt~ tl'e b~~a frot? wI-om he got a price tl't'bJe of tl at 
l'Uhng. at narvest tIme in nOI mal yenrB, t e., B 18 per khandi 
as agamst H6 or E7, the rate which ruled three years ago. 
']wo rralgu7ars Hat I retent1y calPe across hi Bllaspur 
(where the wheat aO'HI yiel/led 22 anPIl,~), admitted raving 
each lI'ade R5,OOO out of ttelr wheat fl"OP 

1 here is at Jabalpur an Anjl1man wh:eh runs a Press 
a.nd l?lds certain villages, the profits being devoted to tbe 
~dlV at'on of Musalmans. The Head )Toulvi rec.ently 
mf~rffied me tht the serious liabilities of the Assoc;atien (of 
wlllc~ I bave personal knowledge, as I-e does all the printing 
of thIs Department) nat had accumulated during tj,e P3bt 
fe~ years. were all cleared o-ff c.wing to He remunerative 
pnces obtaIned for the wheat crops which yielded a splendid 
outturn. 

292. Retai! 'prices apppar to have krpt wit1.in one-third 
to I·alI a .serr of the pitch of wlJo!esaie pri\l('s in the (ase 
of wheat, nee and gram, I rrgl'l't I rave not the mai;('rials 
by me for effe~tjng a contrast between the figur('s of 1896-97 
and 1895·96, 

~93 and 294. Remtl!wrativ(' prices hve doubtll'SB led 
our people to part with a large part of their st()( ks during 
rast srasans, Thry J.ave tad moreGvrr to sell a portion at 
least to ml't't their r'Vl'nue and rental demand8. I do not 
mra..'l of course to imply tl-at this neel'ssity d()('s not remr 
annua]1y, but whl'n a suc'f!lSion of poer ('fops is eXp!'rif'ncro 
Bt?'ks lav:,e necfssarily to be t1'l'n('hrd upon tht would other: 
W1se remalYl untoucL..;a. With tJoe retul'n of geod sl'8BOns 
propie will &e<'nmulate storl's again; and as long l1li tb~ 
t'xperienre of this famine is prrBl'nt to them, thry are not 
likely, iftllf'y ran avoid it, toaUow their sto ·ks to run df)Wll 
Il8 low as wa.~ tb(' rase prIor to tl1e famine. Thcr6 fd a 
disposition percep~ble CTerywbt're this Itar to a 'cumulate 
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.tocks. Trade is dull, largely in conseqnence of this, but 
other foret's are doubtless opel'ating m the 'same direction. 
'l'he advent of a railway invariably product'S a revolution in a 
tract hitherto untapped. Such has been the case in ChLattls
garh during the past few yrars. Prices hithm'to undreamed 
of were obtainable for raw produce, the standard of comfott 
rose carrying along with it the standard of expenditure. 
Mo;e money was spent on marriages and clothes, etc., bras& 
vessels were substituted for earthen gnaras, and gold oraa
ments came into mo}'e common use. Every dlort was made 
to meet the market. Cultivatjon be<'aine more careful, lin
seed double'I'ropping was largely extended, as this crop com
manded a high price, the coarscr and early ripening varieties 
of rice which were in the past largely grown in high-lying 

J fields of poor soil Wfre largely 
• ThlB tendenry large y al!'" abandoned in favonr of gurm oha 41< 

Itravatt-d the 11'8'08 m •• • • .'" 
lhh81tl81(arb on the faIlure a late l"lpenmg variety whIch 1S 
of !he heptelllber ram 1Il deeidedly marketable. A similar 
18 •• -96 and Ib96-9'1 t d b Lt t I' ht en ency was rougu 0 Ig 
latterly ill Saugor. There, in consequence of th(l European 
demand for p"aai wheat, every available field was cropped 
with this val·iety. Many pOOl' fields were placed nndel' it 
which were formerly devoted to crops for which they were 
more BuitabJe. Under these Clrcumstanc£'s, it does not appear 
s-urprising tllat stocks were reduced to a low ebb. 

The experience gained in Saugor and Damoh durfng the 
past few y(>al~s 'and during the famine almost throughout the 
Provinces indi, ates that when crops fall and prices rlse, 
ptivate trade is ready to import freely. The only excep
tions of wIli0h I am aware, are the ina~ce8Sible portions of 
the ProvincC'S, e.,q., the Mand1a Distri~t, the Chhindwara 
Jagirs, the Baihar Tahsil of Ba'aghat, to which may possibly 
be addlld the Multai Tahsil of Betul, owing to its distance 
flOm tIle Ncrbudila VaHey and the backward state of com
munications with the Nagpur country and Berars. The 
construction of the Multai·Pattan-Lendarzana road should 
however improve matters. ')'he great need of the Provinces 
at preSt'llt is railway communication between the Nagpur and 
Jabalpur country from Gondia up the Wainganga Valley 
with branch<'S to S('oni. Mandla, etc. A narrow gauge line 
would suther, and it wcu!d prove a great boon to Mand'a a'ld 
Baibar. Fortunately this line is now under SUl'VtY, and it 
would be well could 'construction be undertaken in the 
coming hot weather, at! there are not a few villages in the 

t There ar" vllla"r s whIch Mao direction and around U gli 
have been fallly well ."wn. in Seoni across the river m a. 
These belunl( tJ prudent d 'd .dl d d st t d m I,uz .. r. wltb r"ROnrCI'S ect € y ~presse a e, see-
who have hold together theIr grain t havmg been to a great 
own teuants ex~nt unobtainable except for 
what was bronght ill and gratuitously distributed through 
the agl'ncy of the Charitable Uelief ori8.nization. 

-295 and 296. The mass of persons relieved throughont 
the famine belonged to tIle labouring classes, but the per
centage of cultivators on the tota.l number relieved varied 
from 8 to lO in districts like Narsinghpur, to 30 per cent. in 
Mandla. A sprinkling of low caste land-holders of small 
IIlfans was a180 driven on to the works. It is understood 
lihat tbry genera.lly found employment .fIB mates and occa.
siona.lly al! mubarrirs if literate. In the more acutely affected 
parts some proprietors in common with their tenants received 
grants from the Charitable Relief Fund. -

By Sta.te·ryots 1 undel'stand that allusion is made to our 
)'yotwaI;i tenants. These men in Baihar and Mandla aTe as 
yet singularly destitute, but they have received great assist
anqe fl'o,m the Goyernmlmt and the Charitabl8" I<'und. The 
result is that the Bhimlat portion of Baihar is now fairly 
flourishing and the sreas allotted for cultivation are increas
ing To give the bistol'Y' of these areas would be a long 
story. Suffice it to Il:l.y that the tenants are mainly abori
~nes, that they cultivated at the outset on ijar.at-namas 

, Issul'd by the Forest DepartmentJ and could be ousted p!'a(l
ticalli at will, or were settled by ol~arance lease-holders who 
"failed to comply with the tmns of their agreements. During 

_ the last few Y('8,1's the areas bave been taken over -by the 
Revenue - Depal-tment, ~'or(1st jurisdiotion is btling oustE'd, 
and cultivation pJaced in a l'ing fpnce. A.s yet these people 
bave had no chance of amassing wealth, but with sympathe
tic management and fair seasons they should do well. We 
want a consistent policy mainta.ined for .. serif'S of years, and 
the tennre must not be dug up fl.·om time to time to sce 
how it is taking to the son. The ryots baTe a1}'(1ady bl'g'Un 
to substantially embank their land and to construct irrigation 
tanks. Land improvement loans should be freely given, and 
I feel convinced trat the' bulk will be punctbally repaid if 
aeasons prove favourable. 

There 'are also tracts Bettled ryotwari in H08bangabad and 
Nimar. I do not knli/W bow these men have eme1'g(1d from 

!their trials, but in Hosbangal:iall and FaSt Nimllr, relinquisu
ments have been faidy frequl'nt trough not more, 80 I 
sl,ould judge, than in many malgnzari villag!'8 througbouii 
the ProvinceB. • 

299. I b('g to invite a prrtrsaI of paragraph 43 (Artira.ns) 
of Mr. 'Fuller's review on the progress of the Central P10-
vinees for 30 years (1892). 

aOl. I have no previous expel'ience upon wbich to draw 
for a contrast, but many people, esperiall1/ the abor&.qines, 
were moat stt'ongl§ averse to going to a poor-house. Th('ir 
aversion is said to have been grounded on the belief that if 
they died, they would be buricd by a. sweeper. I can give 
one instance which seenlS to me very much in point. In 
.Tanuary 1897"l was jonrneying 'from Balaght to Stoni tli4 
Barghat. I WJIB met on the road by a starved-looking widow 
'woman with 5 children of different ages in an emaeiat~d 
condition. They asked for alms. I rrplied -that I would 
feed thelh that day and take them along with me to folIe 
Seoni poor~house. '1'he Gondin refused ,to go, saying tllat 
she had daily to pour libations to her God under the pipal 
'ttee and that bis anger would deilCend 'upon ber if she 
hegleeted this office. After much parleying. in 'WMch she 
stood ber ground '(in spite of the argument teat by 'acting 
as slie did she 'Was murdering .her children), I ordered 
a cart to be brought ana the' children deposited therein. 
This step succeeded, the'tigreSB followed h€'r wbelps lnto my 
eamp. Next day tn~ same procedure W8.fl repeated and the 
whtlle party W811 sa.fely landed in the Seom poor· house, where 
I visited her after a couple of days. She then profeSBed 
bel"self 'profoundly grateful and alluded to the comfort she 
derived from the fact tbl).t her children received ngullU 
meals. 

302. There fa no daubt that during the past fe'w1yealls 
much jewellery, etc., bas been sold. I ba.ve no figurt'S to 
quote, but a lot of gold was' tran.smitted from Saugor to 
Bombay, through the Post-officI', after'the two y( ars of 
rust 1893-94 and 1894-95 when the agricultural drblles w(,:Fe 
getting emba.r asscd. In 18!l5-9b I harnt tht a number 
of brass pots were exported from Bilaspur to the North-West 
provinces along the K atni branch. These vessels were 
bought lip cheap from impoverished cultivators for sale after 
being remodellEd. 

'1 bere ca.n be no doubt, whatsoever, U.a.t the fall in the 
value ()£ silver jewellery made people reluctant to sell it. 
'Many p('r8Ons when questioned as to why they starved wh{'n 
they had silver ornaments, replied tbat now-a-days such 
articles sold for a mere song; oth£:rs alleged <t~it.t a woman 
could not with deorne'y part with ornaments received from 
her husbaRd's family. 

303. As far as I am aware direct importation of fcod 
grains by Government Agency was only undertaken in 
Mand1.a and in Balaghat with reference to the Baihar Tahsil. 
From all I can gathrr in regard to the lattt'r tract, food 
'stocks were quite exhausted, and but ftlr the action taken 
by Government, the mortality would have been appalling. I 
have no information as to hew the activity of local grain 
dralers was stimulatel. 

304. The answer to this question must surely depend in 
the first place upon whether Government could pI'ocure from 
abroad and lay aown in the Centi'al Provinces grain which 
will not onlJ be consumed but also digested by the people, at 
81 or 9 seers to the rupee. Burma rice was sold, I gather, at 
mfnts along the railway line at n to 8 seelS to the rupee for 
the best PlU't of the famine petiod. But perhaps I am Pl'8-
ceeding on a Wl'ong assumption, and Government would not 
seek to recover the actual cost of the grafn. Any loss on the 
transaction would be taken against famine expenditure. and 
Government would sell on the wOI'ks Itt a fixed rate graduatt'<T 
J'(lSstbly according to the pitch of prices in the vicinity, but
kept somewhat belvw this range. 

If grain was cheaper on the wOI'ks than elsewhere, people 
would be unduly encouraged to come to them. The ccohelt' 
would purchase not only for tbemselves but clandestinely for 
friends and relations. It is conceivable that each coolie on 
the works would do a little business on his own account pur
chasing from the Government stocks and ret!l.i'ling to his 
constituents. When there are 4,000 or 5,000 persons on a 
work and restrit-tions as to the amount each individuaf 
might purchase would presumably be very difficult to en
force. Such a measure would then, as I appreciate the
situation, tend. to incrMSed expenditure on tbe part of the 
State en l·elief. 'J he prices of food-grains in the bazars or 
open markets might be for the time being kept down, but 
the aotivity of private trade would, I apprehend, be very 
soon paralysed, and it is very questionable whether in the 
end the population genera.'!Y lif the affected tracts would not 
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be W.()\'SI} off lnan under a policy of non-intel{erence. Such, 
consideratiQI\ as I bavo been able to accord to the matter has 
strengthened my <:onviction that non-interference and the 
remova.l of all obstru<."tions is the right course to pursue. 
'1'0 the stimulation of priva.te trade, if this be required, I 8~e 
no objection whatsoovllr, and the rende1ing available to the 
public of .all information that may bo to hand as to the 
range of pl'iCtJs in various parts is lit step to be commended. 
But the mer.:hants nat~rally feel the pulse of the country 
much quicker than Gov,H'nment officials, Our ignorance as 
to loo~l food stocks is very great, and the diffi('ulty of obtain
ing aecurate information is admitted on all sides. The 
tahsil Kanungo goes to the KaJhhi for his price quotations 
and not the Kachhi to the Kanungo. Prices are said to 
have gone up to 4 or 5 seers in the rupee in the Palldaria. 
lamindari and Kawardha during the rains. Here it would 
appear that the Mungeli Kachhis (I understand there is a 
gt'eat dearth of local traders in these out-of-the-way tracts) 
failed to ga.uge a1equatoly the situat10n during the hot 
weather. and transport of grain in the rains was a matter of 
extreme difficulty, the \'oad (a kacl!a one) passing through a 
black 80ililountry with nalas difficlllt for carts to negotiate 

during the monsoon. The 9n1y solution l have to suggest 
is th~ openi~g ont of such portipns of the country by roads 
<!r light r~llwa.ys, I~deed, n~xt to the' Gondia-Jabalpur 
line, I conSider that a hne tappmg the rich bla.;k soil coun
try to tho west of the Sheonath is one of our most urgent 
requirements in the Central Provinces at the present time, 
I have recently had occas'on to lay my views on this subJe~t 
before the Cbief Commissionel' in another communication 
wherein I adv()('ated the construotion of a loop-line fro~ 
Dongarg<l.rh on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway via Chhmkba
dan, Gondia, Lohars, Kawar~ha, Pandaria., Mungeli to the 
Bilaspur junction. 

Under such circumstances. the import trade in times of 
B~city ('QuId, I think, be saIely left to toe local mercbants, 
who would do the work much better than Government could. 

The only case in which departure from these principles 
would be, in my opinion, expedient, would arise if food-stocks 
throughout India were exhausted. Such a IItate of aftairs 
seems, however, hardly conceiv~ble, and the course of prices 
would suroly give adequate warning to enable importation 
from abroad to be undertaken. 

Written statement ofevitlence by Ral Ba4atlur KALIDAS CH.WDllARI, Ple~tlel" Hodanga6atl. 

1 am asked to set forth my views in writing on the follow- attended with danger to their lives arising from slight c .. uses 
illg points, namely:- or from epidemics which m~y break out at any moment 

and which actually did break out in several places, causinO' 
I. The degree of success which has attended the loss of hundreds of lives. '" 

llleasures adopted dq.l'ing the reeent famine, con-
sidered primarily with regard to the relief of dis- (2) Mauy of the workers are forced to remain at the 
tress and the Illving of life, and, secondarily, with relief works, leaving behind them their homes, which are left 
regard to eeonomy. ungllarded 01' uncared for in their absence, and which they 

find desolate or demolished after their return from works. 
H. The measures and methods of working which seem 

likely to prove most effeetive in future in these 
two respects. 

IlL Other recommendations thought likely to be useful 
in future famines. 

L Famine relief in these Province c:>nsisted of the 
following n;teasures principally :-

(4) Relief works in the !Jhape of road-work and metal 
collection we~ opened on the self-acting test 
principle, so as' to make necessity the only 
motive for the workers coming on the relief 
works. 

(b) Kitchens were established for the feeding of 
children of starving parents .and for adult 
dependents of relid workers. 

(c) Poor-houses were opened for persons nnfit for 
work and for those ",ho. though fit for work, 
refused to work. 

11) Gratuitous relief WI'S given to the village poor 
under section 310 of the Famine Code, in the 
Ilhape of mov,ey or giUn doles. 

By these measures acute &i.stress which prevailed was 
JD.Ui~ted and innumerable lives which ,would have been lost 
"'ere saved. If these measures failed in any degree to attain 
the desired results. it was not because anything was wanting 
91\ the :rart of Government Ilond its officers to see that the 
distress was fully relieved and. every life saved, or because 
Guvernment was niggardly in Ijpending money, but because 
th-ere are inhel'ent defects in the measures themselves. To 
Sir Charles LyaU's Government the people of theee Provinces 
ydll 1emain perpetualJ.,y indebted for what he has done for 
tp.ctiJ.' at· a time when they were dyiag by thousands for 
,-a"t r;I a monaro£' food wbich was the greatest calamity 
~liat befeU them wi~bin this century. Of the measures of 
1;8Uef enamerated 'above the principal and the iirst one, 
which WIllis ted of employing the distressed on road-work an~ 
tollection - of metal, forming, as 1 read the Famine Code~ 
lhe ohief measure re00mmended. by the Famine Commission, 
~ 81lCcessful 80 far as it 0011ld be so, having rewu-d to the 
~ecuUar manners,' customs, habits of living ana religious 
and soeial prejudices of the people-of this country. But in 
my l\nmble opinion there are so many inherent defects in 
it that it ill impossible to rely on it as a safe measure Clf 
relicf, even i.f great qare were taken by Government to make 
it .uecessful. In the same way it is I think imprscticable 
t.o carry it out economieally. The system is faulty for the 
,following, a.mong other, reasons, namely:-

(1) The collection of ~ many JJ;l,cn as 10,000 in some 
1>la.ces, m.Ait of whom are not aooustomed to the hariLiliips 
of exposure to extre~e cold or heat and to other disoom
iorts, in spite of the hutting and medicul arrangements. is 

(3) It does not in any mannel' provide (barring the rule 
of neeessity which in India owing to our peculiar manners 
and customs need not apply to all) against fraud on the 
public treasury by persons who would not have come on the 
relief works but came there solely for the purpose of gain. 
In a family eonsisting of several members who depend ufon 
eultivation, some of them may remain at home carrymg 
on their usual work, and others may come to the relief works 
to earn some money, though but for the relief works opened 
in or near their villages they would not have gone away to 
distant places to earn it. 

~) It affords many opportunities of misappropriation of 
public money by the subordinate officials of the State and 
others enu'usted with the supervision and carrying out of 
the works. 

My information, which I have every reason to believe, is 
that in many cases more men were shown on the rolls as 
workers than there were actually present; that articles were 
purohased at small prices and charged to Government at 
ell.ormously high priees, that in the supply of copper coins 
to the works in many oases about 4 per cent profit was made 
by the suppliers, 6,g., the authorised eommiilBion W8iI 2l per 
cent.. and the banias who sold articles of food to the labourers 
ohanged the pice into I1lpees at the rate of 16 annas 1 pice 
per rupee, this:pice being ultimately saddled on the labourers. 
and that old and bad materials were supplied in place of 
new and good ones, though thf;) State was ebarged with prices 
for the latter. 

(5) It does not provide a permanent eme of the malady 
1I'hich affiic~ ~he cou~try from time to hm'&' but s~ves only 
as 8. temporary chj!ok. No sooner does -the oheck disappear 
than the malady revives. Famine like a 4isease has got 
its stages and requires to be treated from the very root. 
'rhe eause has to be .found out and the remedy directed 
against it. The opening of road-work for giving employ
ment to the famine-&trioken people serves only to appeaae 
their hunger for the time but does not strike at the root of 
the cau!lEl. :rhe road-'!Vork is inten.desl-,by the State to 
faeiijiate the carrying of _food ~m one pIa.ee to another 
at the same time that it affords tem-purary relief to the 
people, but I think there mUst be plenty of food in the land 
before we should look for the meallB of earrying it from one 
place to another. J think the radtc&! curll eonsists in pro
viding for *he produo~on cd abundant lood-supply in the 
land. I Ilhall have'to say much b!ter on on 1;liis subject 
when answering the Ilecona. questiDn. 

(6) The syetem of affording relief by opJlning road-work 
is very costly. The State has neeeesari1y to 1IJlt'nd large 
SUtDll of money for sheltering the relief workem, for arran&," 
ing for their medical treatment, for providing, the children 
of the workers with necessaries of life and for suPpf.ling the 
labomers with tools and plant cOlitblg' alone laths 0'£ rupees. 
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The cost, moreover, of maintaining the roads wiU.~ be a per
manent charge on the State Tr('asury. It has, above aU, 
to employ a very expensive establishment for the supervi
sion of the WOI' ks. 

(7) Assuming for argument's sake, that thQ Provincial 
. Government wished to distinguish on the l'clief works pcople 
of their pI'ovinces from thos() of athcl' provinces or of NatIve 
Sf;u.tes, this system does not afford a means of such distino
tion. 

I h&ve very little to say against the other measures of 
relief,8S I have already said they saved many lives and 
relieved much distress in spite of the difficulties in their way. 
The difficulties Consisted mainly in inducing people to take 
adv,lntage c,f the kitchens and pOGl'-hcuses on the soore of 
religion and caste. As far as I have. bl'en able to ~~rtain, 
none of the Hindu tenants of Ol'dmary rl'Spectablhty or 
th<'ir dependents attended the poor· houses or the kitchens. 
The lattl'r were freely availed of howeve1' bl. the children 
of the rl'lief workers. The relief by grllotUltous payments 
in money 01' grain was received with smcere and heartfelt 
gratitude to the State. It worked well. The only dra.w
back was that in several Instances the Patwaris and Hevenue 
Inspt>ctors employed by GOVtrnment to a.fI('rd thislond of 
l'elief, took advantage of their positions by inducing the 
recipients to give them a. portion of their doles in considel'
ation of their namt'8 being brought lID the roll of the' 
lecipients. This was very much chccktd however by the 
Inspectmg offictrs. -

II. This question is of great importanc('. As I am of 
opinion that In the late famine more money'was spent by 
Gowrnment than necessary in affording llllid, ill conse· 
quence of its adopting a method which is radically defective, 
I venture to 8ufSgest, thouO'h with great diffidl'llce, for the 
favourable conSIderation of the learned expcrts sitting on 
this Commission, a. mt'thod of a.ffording relicf to the people 
of these Provinces economically and without incurring the 
risks invohed in the other system which appears to me to 
furnish a solution of the famine question, I had better 
state at once the outlines of my scheme. I wish to 
suggest :-

(I) That the aid of the people of the Provincrs should 
be largely invoked; in fact, I wish that the whole 
of the relief opel'ations, when it will be necessary 
owing to scarcity or famine to undertake them, 
should be carried on through their agency. 

(2) That the expenditure from the public treasury for 
carrying on these operations should be devoted 
solely to the improvement of the land and fur
nishing it with works of irrigation, to which 
the first place was assigned by the Famine Com· 
miHSion am(lllg the means that cculd be adopted 
fOl' giving direct protection from famine arisillg 
from drought; JIJld 

(3) That poor-houses should be opened in towns fer 
the a.imless wanderers, do-nothing ,beggars and 
the homeless incapables, all these operations 
being carried on under the eantrol of the Exe
cutive officers of Government. 

It is necessary to point out certain facts before fully ex
pJaining my soheme. The faota are these :-

(a) In 1880, when the Famine Comm~"8ion 8'l.t to 
enquire into the causes and remedie~ of famines 
after stating that the devastating famines t~ 
which the pI'ovinces of India had fl'Om time to 
time been liable, were, in all eases, to be traced 
directly to the eocurrence of seasons of universal 
drought, the failure of tho enstomary ra.infall 
leading to the failure of foed-cl'0ps, it WIW said in 
Tt'gal'd to these Provinces in pal'agJ.'aph 28 of the 
£.1'8t part of their report, that the upper valley 
of the Nerbudda. WR9 exempt from the risk of 
drought and oonsequent fa.mine from the I\blln
dance and certainty of its rainfall, and abont the 
Provinces as a whole it was said in Cllapter I, 
paragraph 2 of the seoond part of their repol't, 
that no pInt of British India. was net'r from any 
appl'rl:ensicn of the cJ.lamity of drought than 
the Contl'al Pl'Ovinoes. This theory, from our 
I)xpel'icno;) of the past fow yeal'S, we can safely 
Bay has most bnfol'tunately for us fallen to the 
grIJund. 

(b) Up(.n t}:e above theol'Y of abundllnoe and oortainty 
of rainfaU the Famine Commission of 1880 

based their caloulation of the foed ontturn of 
our Provinces making it 21 million tons for an 
o.rl'a of 13 millions of a(.!res being at the rate of 
',21 ton or 6 maunds per acre. It was estimated 
then that the annual consumption of all kinds 
namely, for focd, seed, ca.ttle·food and was<age • 
was 2t million, for a population of 8f milli"DR, 
leaving a surplus ()f about BOO,OOU tons. At 
that bme the cultivated 0.1'(,0. was taken to be 151 
millions of QOl'l'S of whIch 13 millions were under 
foed·crops. 

Turning to the Administration Report of these Provinces 
for the year 1890-96, page 27, we find that the net area 
cropped in J895'l:I6 was 15,807,299 acl'es. The statistics f"r 
189d-97 arc not yet available to the public. 

The net al'ea under focd,cI'ops in 1895-96 was as follows;-

Rice 
\\ bent • 
Gram 
Junrl 

otltel f ... od-gr01 lie • 

1895·96, 

o 6,00 ,2·U acrel. 
• 2,714.412 ,. 
o 1,149,024 .. 

o ),41 &,7i6 0, 
• 8,268,610 H 

TOTAL • 13,091,064 acres, 

Thus 'in 1895-96 we find nool'ly the same ar('as nnder 
cultivation arul under food.crops respectively as the areas in 
1880 or about 15 years before, althcugh the population has 
now incl'eased by about l:!f millions, The census of 1891 
retUllled the figurc 1· ',784,294 or roughly 101 millions. I 
take a qual;;('r million for the increase of the population 
during the six years after the census was taken in 1891. 
Taking the area under food-crops to be lSi million ac)'es, 
our food outturn is 2~~i' or 2iths million tons Ilnd our food 
cOD8umption is Bit 01' 3lths million t!Di or one million ton. 
Jess than we want. 

(c) In 1880, the area under irrigation wa.s r77,OOO 
acres or 5 per cent. of the land under cultivation 
and in 1895-96 we have 707,821 acres, nearly 
3,OOO.acres less tha.n the fig~re of 1880. 

(d) The calcnlaticns of the Famine Commission about 
the food oonsumption of the population and 
a.bout the surplus quantity left for export to 
other Provinces were based upon the assumption 
that the produce of an aCl'e was 6 maunde. This 
(Jutturn is a variable quantity and must :have 
oonsidl'l'a.bly decreased now, l'emembering tile 
faot that the soil has become exhausted by 
repeated cultivation of tbe same crops. The lI!Oil 
c.f tile Central Provinoes was neVer what we can 
imagine from the old pl'ovel·b, "Tickle the laJ}d 
with a hOJle and it laughs with a harvest:' 
Anything like rotation of crops is' not attempted. 
In some places it is pot known at all. In the 
Hoshangabad district I have personally known 
the same soil annually o:l'opped with wheat for the 
past 20 years, and I have not heard that any 
other crop was ever sown before. There is 1I0 
system in practice of n:rigation, manuring and 
otherwise improving the land. Admitting, there
fore, that a maundS WaS the aVel'age outturn of 
the soil 18 years ago, it must be indisputatle 
DOW that we are producing food much less than 
we want. probably about II little over hall of 
what we were producing in 1880 in spite of our 
having inol'eased in number; and the inevitable 
rebult is that there must be food famine perpe
tually in tho land, if we did not pl'oduoe more 
food, or if we did not earn money from other 
avocations and sources to enable us to purchase 
it for OUI' oonsumption. 

(e) Whilst we are producing less food than "we want, 
we al'e expol'ting it in large quantiti!'s every 
year, making it dearer and dearer annua.lly and 
beyond the reach of the pOOI'er classes of my 
countrymen, who haV'e been foroed to live upon 
one tneal of the coarsest kind of grain or on the 
dry Kcrnl'ls of mango stones or tamarind teeds, 
jfM," leaves. rooUi d tl'ees, grass sel'ds, oil cakca 
and other things not meant for human eonsllDl~ 
tioD. 
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I 'wish to append the following table from an official 
report, showing 'the average prices of the principal food 
grain. during the past few years in rupees per maund :-

, 

rood-grainl. 1893-1141 189..ea. 18.96-98. 1~7. IHlg~iQ I 1811t1-97. 

---
RI. L p_ Rs.a.p. Ita. a. p. R,. a. P.; BI.L p. 

ft .. , . · III 0 I , 0 110 0 
• 8 0 I ' , 0 

Oralllllld pulse · 1 lj II » 1 0 I 8 I a I 0 au 0 

Jear and ba,Jra 1 Ii 0 II 1 0 I 0 0 II 11 0 I a 11 0 

Huoked rice · a , 0 8 , 0 a 8 0 , 0 0' , 8 0 
\ 
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mt'ans of ct\l'l'ying on its uS(>fulll"ork tending to the wt'lfare 
of the people. It is in itBelf flo lIort of Sta!e indebtedness. 
Being the maJguzar of a small villagl' of about 1.200 ames 
and having a farm of about 200 acres I can add my personal 
testimony to the COm'ctness of the belief entertained by the 
people of these Provinces that the produce of our lipIds has 
very considerably deci eased. I cannot g~t now from my 
fields even half of what I used to get 15 years ago, deductillg 
of course the expenses ineid .. ntal to cultivatlOu. After 
several disappointments I have now taken to irrigating my 
field. From the above facts, I venture to thmk that we 
must pay our most careful attention to the greater develop
ment of the resources of the land upun which alone we liv('. 
The Land Improvement Act has not \\urked- well by rea sun 
of its provisions being unpopular. The malguzars as a rule 
are ullwililng to give their consent to Government loans 
because they think that by doing 80 they WIll postpone the 
payments of the rl.'nts due to thl'm after the 

1 am 1lnable to give the average prices of the famine year loans are discharged. which may be an mdefinite time. 
1!S97, but they must be considerably more than thcse of the Under the Act it is difficult for the ordinary tenants, who 
preceding year of scarcity. form the majority of (ur cultivators, to obtam loans 1\S they 

(f) The central Provinces are a purely agricultural have no 8I.'curity to give fDr them. 
country. The prosperity and happinl'BB of the The continual agricultural disasters have made ns poe.r, 
people are bound up with a prosperous agri- and we have no capit.u to enable us to make the best of uur 
culture. From the Census Reports of 1891 we land by providing it wlth means of irrigatkn, and by 
find that nearly 73 per cent. of its popUlation improving it in other respects without the help of tll{' State, 
depend diredly or indirectly on the cultivation of which the agricultural populatiun of the province is the 
of the Boil, namely, the cultivators, the labourers most I'ssential part. The S'ate and the lauded classl's, 
in the fields and those who have other occupations including the labourers, are dependl'nt on each other for 
but have combined cultivation with them. The their welfare, and the one cannot l'xist without the help of 
number of the last is only about 9 per cent., so the other. The British Gowmment has been sprndmg 
that out of every four persons in these Provinees millions of rupees for our welfare in various ways. It I as 
three are agricultulists. In 1~91 there were 125 saved us from the havocs of several famines. The late 
persons to a square mile here, and now there are famine was the 39th in the ccuntry, counting from 1769, 
at the most 127 persons, as I think the popu- and was more c.alamitous than any of its predecessors, because 
lation ha.s increased by a quarter of a million. it aiIected the whole Clluntrv from one end to the other, and 
According to the conclusions of the former Government has in all of them tried the same methods of 
Commission, Bengal with its population of 471 relief to save UB by spending enormous amounts from its 
persons to a square mile (1 include Behar, Orissa tl'easury, but it has succeeded in giving us relief only and 
and Chota Nagpnr) can maintain its population no cure. The spectre of famine is perpetually sucking our 
for 26 years without a famine. The North- blood and batlling the attempts of Government to save us 
Westl'rn Provinces (including Oudh), the Punjab from its grasp. It retires for a time but re-appears with 
and Bombay (including Sindh) with popUlations its horrid giggles. It is therefore my humble prayer that 
of 4M persons, of 189 persons and 161 persons, the methods adopted hitherto should undergo a radIcal 
respectively, to a square mile, can maintain their change, and that the road-making system of relief which 
populations for 11 years without a famine, and is mainly resorted to, should be supplanted by other methods 
Madras with 252 persons to a square mile can which should be more popular and afford us greater facilities 
maintain its population for 12 years without of producing our food, of which we are very much short of 
having to encounter that calamity. At this rate the required quantity. The road-work should come alteI> 
our Provinces with a population of only 127 we have got enough of food in the land to carry from one 
persons to a square mile ought to enjoy perpetual place to anoUlt'r. We have already got a sufficient numbeI> 
immunity from famine, but still we have got it of roads which are certainly more than we had before the 
in its worst form aiIecting the whole of the British Rule. Supplemented by the railways in the country, 
Provinces. I think that agriculture, the only the construction of more roads is not a keen want as is 
occupation of the people in these Provinces, is in evidenced by nearly the same level of prices everywhere in 
an extremely depressed condition. \he province. In respect of roads we are better off than the 

(g) Leaving aside the figures in the statistics, which bigger provinces. :Bengal has a mile of road metalled and 
are compiled mostly from information furnished un metalled to nearly 1,900 persons of its population. North
in the beginning byunskilful subordinate minis- Western Provinces including Oudh, to nearly 1,61)0 persons, 
terial agency of Government, statistics which Madras also to 1,600 persons, and the Central Provinces 1 
being them8l.'1ves inaocurate must lead to wrong mile to 1,400 persons. If it be consldered that the 
conclusions-there is a universal belief lU these self-acting labour test wcrks more satisfactorily on the 
Provinces that the outturn of our fields has very road-work system of affording relief, th£'n I would 
much gone down, so much so, that in a tolerably humbly submit that this tl'st is not an absolutely 
good year, it is with difficulty that the Govern- safe guide in India, where a man, by reason of the peculiar 
ment demand can be met. It does not appear fabric of society to which he belongs, would prefer death to 
how the paymmt of the Government demand, submitting to necessity and joining the relief works. Here 
including the ceMes, was provided for by the a penniless Brahman values himself. and is as a matter of 
former Commissiou in their calculation of the fact valued more than his affluent neighbour of lower caste. 
food outturn of the land. The food consump- Moreover, in the methods which I suggest below, this tt'St 
tion was detailed under the heads of (1) food, (2) need not be abandoned nor relaxed. 
seed, (3) cattle food and (4) wastage. I now beg to propose the following measures and methods 

POMibly the payment of Government demand was pro- of working in times of distreSB and famine, which 8I.'em to 
vided for from the consumption of non-food-erops. be likely to prove most effective and economical in relieving 

The gen!'rai belief that the outturn has diminished: is distress and saving lives, in lieu of the methods of employ
atrengthened by the fact that those who depend solely upon. ing men on road-works. 
egriculture are deeply in debt, whether malguzars or • Our units of operations should be ciroles or groups of 
tenants. The mahajan, or the agricultural banker, who villages, their area and extent being dependent on the 
supplies food and seed to the agriculturists, is in his turn population which can be conveniently managed. Already 
not free from debt. There is a continuity and endlessness we have got divisions of districts into tahsils which w~ ('an 
01. indebtedness throughout the oountry until it reaches a sub-divide again into groups of villages to be called CIrcles. 
poi!lt when th.e ~tate has to steP.in to help the whole popu- We have also the circles of villages for the pUrpCS88 of the 
latlon by reIDlttmg or suspendIng the revenue, ana by Local Boards. We have, moreover, divisions of districts 
pouring out money from the public treasury to feed lhe into polioe out-posts.. We can take ad~tage o~ one ~f 
people in distress. The depletion of the publio treasury is .. these divisions of the district in which famms or dIstress 18 
Calamity which must seriously tJIect the whole population, prevalent. We shonld then appoint committees of ~
for it; cripples the powers of the State by depriving it of the guzars, respectable tenants, money-1endtr, and patwanl 
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..nth presidents and secretaries, elected by the members or 
nominated by Government for el&ch of these divisions or 
circles. When it ill decided by GoveI1unent to start t.he 
relief operati.ons, an allotment ~ould be made for the. relIef 
of inhabitants of each o~ the elleles or groups o.f VIllages 
over which the Committ~es will have control havmg regard 
to their population and needs. 

The Committees and their operations shall be controlled 
by the Deputy CommissioMr of th~ district in whic~ the 
famine prevails. The aims and obJects of the ComIDlttees 
shall be:-

A. To grant relief to the needy inhabitants of their 
respective jurisdictions by giving them employ

ment or otherwise. 

B. When relief is granted in lieu of .labour, to use. t.M 
labollr on improving the agrlcultural capacIties 
of the villages in the circles. 

It shall be the duty of each Committee to divide the 
population within its jurisdiction into :-

(1) Those who are capable of working and are not 
entitled to relief without working. _ 

(2) Those who are unfit for work and should be 
relieved. 

(S) Those who are fit for work blit ought not to be 
forced to work by reason Of their position in 
society or the custom of the country, such as the 
respectable poor and the parda-nualtin, etc. 

(4) The village b~ggars. " 
It shan also be the duty of each Committee, in concur

'nce with the Deputy Commissioner of the .\1istrkt, to lay 
lown how much money vut of the allotment is to be spent 
~or-

(1) sinking w.,lIs and tanks. embanking fields, UPl'oot
ing kass grl+BS and other improvements of the 
village. 

(2) for affording other relief to the inhabitants as 
detaik>d above. 

FOT the poor of -the' towns gratuitous relief measures, 
namely, poor-houses and gifts of money or grain doles, should 
be orO"anised on the basilJ of the Famine Code. To each 
poor-house there should be an- orplJanage attached. There 
sbould he a simple set of accounts on the advance recoup
mtnt system, and the Government officials should check 
them n)w and then. The ordinary Public Works Depart
ment works, for which provision has alrt>ady been made in 
the year's budgl't, may be uudertak('n at the same time, 
but should in no way induce the villagers to leave their 
village works and join the Pnbliu Works Department works 
for hig~er wages. 

The above are the outlines of the system which I advocate, • 
and are not in any sense exhaustive or complete. The 
a4van~es are nt;l,merous :-;-

(1) Relief will reach the distressed in their villages and 
at their .homee. 

(2) The chance of misappropriation of the S~te money 
will be rt'dnced to a minimum, for it is difficult
to misappropriate when there ar~ so many PE'Ople 
intnt·su·d in seeing it propprly spent. Misap
propriation is easier for an individual than for a 
corpOJ:ation. • 

(3) The people will be grateful Jar being taken . .into ' 
, conJjd~nce, and will greatl]- app.re(\i.ate :the bene- . 

fits of th,e State belp, 
(4) Money Ipent in improvement of lanel will 8eeUl'e 

regular payment of Government "revel1ue which 
it wi,ll never be necessary to suspend. or remit, 
and will also make the position of the. laIJd-,. 
ho41cn bcnented. inb.itcly better thal1 J1QW .. 

(5) The reeult of the ex~nditure being tM inereasin\r ' 
of th~ pr~uctive POW4!1' of ·he lIOil,' the ,ehanoe -
of famine .recurring will .be very muoh .miDi- . 
miled. , 

(6) ~f8 Iystem wi1l be mlloh more economical than the • 
other one, 114 tIle employment of 10 many 
otliolals. the making of huts. the arrangement 
for medical attendance. and the establishment 
of kitohPD" for the childr~n will hot be 
hcoeil8ary. 

(1) Under this lysteI\1 there will be no danger of any 
, . epidemic bl'eakinlr out. If it does bl'cak out 

it will he of a general character a!£ecting the 
whole IoealIty. . . 

(8) It will provide occupation to "try" man l'l'al1y in 
net'd of relief, for the local knowledge and 
experience of the Committee will be very nseful 
in eliminating the reall.r need.r from those who 
are in no need of relief. 

(9) It has the advantage of preventing a distreea 
developing into fainine if stal'ted at the distreas 
stage. 

(10) Relief operations under this system will enable UI 
to distinguish our own men from those belonging 
to other Provinces or Native States, for e:r: 
It,l/potJ,eai we have nmde- provision for the 
relief of every person standing in need of relief· 
in_ollr villagell. 

(11) It will prevent various mCJdes of relief now adopted 
over-lapping one another in their operations. 

(12) It will not involve the State in a permanent;· 
charge on the treasury-for maintenance, snc~ aa 
the road-making syst~m will. 

There are two main objections to this system, namely :
(1) At the cost of publio money private property 

should not be improved. 
(2) The people through whom the relief operations are 

propesed- to be carried out are not yet pub
lic-spirited enough and cannot therefore be 
tlusted. 

Wi th regard to the first objection, I have only to a.sk 
who the publio ,.re in these Provinces if not the agricultur
ists and their dependents P We have seen that the agri
culturists number 76 per cent. of the population. The 
villages are partly the property of the State, which has .. 
vested interest in them. It has a direct interest in the 
improvement of the land in order that it may secure the 
rrgular payment of the revenue. It is alike for the benefit 
of the Government indirectly, as for that of the landed 
classes direotly, that I propose the exp4'nditure of the publio 
money. I beg to point out in this connection that Govern
ment has already abandoned the obj('etion by directing the 
inclusion in the programme of relief works of a list of works 
or operations specially int('nd('d for the relief of the agricul
tural population in the vicinity of their villages. These 
works it is laid down should consist of agricultural works 
calculated to increase the outturn of the proximate harvest 
or .harvests, e.!!., the constrnction of wells, the digging and 
clearing of village tanks and the construction of village 
reservoirs. Other agricultural works are also reoommended 
['Vide Central Provinces Famine Code, Section VI. Clause 
II (A)]. It is now too late to raise this objection. 

AS,regards tl.e next objection, it was raised by the Famine 
Commission in 1850 in paragraph 110 of the D}'Bt part of 
their report. They said: "In England it halt bem con
sidered that the economical administration of puhlic c:harity 
is best sccnred by pla«;ing the responsibility for relief direct
ly npon those who have to pay for it. and who from their 
local knowledge are in the best position to judge in each 
particular case whether assistance is l'equired. No such 
system has ever been adopted in India, or could in the 
present condition of the conntry be adopted without risk of 
disastrous failure. Again. where limited numbers have tQ 
be dealt with aud there is numer01l8 and sufficient stajf at 
officials, it may be possible to ascertain by personal enquiry 
the circumstances of every applicant for relief, sufficiently 
for the purpose of admitting or rejecting his claim. But 
in an Indian Famine the Government has to deal not with 
limited numbers, etc., etc." The objection did. not arise 
exactly in the form in which it is raised now. The question 
before us il "hether in small areas Committees of person 1 
directly interested in the improvement of ·the village. in 
which they live could. not be trusted., The objection was : 
raillCd 18 years ago. But the circumstances .have altered 
lin'ce then. The principles of Local Self-Government have, 
.Jteen tried and fGund successful. Not a Bingle case of mitt-. 
appropriation of public money by the me":l\~ of the 
District or Municipal Boards has been heard of. .AllSuXBiilg, 
there were a case or two, but that would only prove. the ,;ru18 
of '\lnh'ersal honesty amongst the members, Eduoation baa. 
made gretJ.t progress since 1880. and Pllblio spirit .haa been. 
evoked. Tlien again it is more difficult for a ColXllnittee of 
perBQ.D1I to. defraud t.ban for individuals. Now the bulk of. 
the work and the n10N important details of it are done lor 
GowfDn1t'nt by mates, gang mohauirs and patwaris, who 
FOIlSeB8 neitller local knowledge nor education, nor lJave an 
lnterest in their workl except drawin~ their salaries from 



Oo\'e1'J1m('nt; but a Local Coromi ttee wiUioll' .expecting any 
.rem1lD('ration from Government will act more honestly and 
much bettl'r. becanae t\l('Y have got a dirrot Interest. If, 
mOlOOVt'r, there is a discount of publio spirit in the land, it 
is the duty of the ('nlighfRDt'd GoVl'rDmt'nt to l'TOke it, and 
it cannot be better evokt'd and encoUl'll~td than by giving 
the people work in which tht'y are dirf!ctly interested. In 
the fat.> distribution of charitable mont>y. the help of the 
JK>.?ple was Vl'ry largely taken. Committet>s and Sub-Com
mitt~ of m&lguzara and mahajans were fonntd;o-- and 1 
know, having bet-n tM Socrt>tary to the Committee of my 
Distri.:t, that no complaints were made regarding any 
misappr'l'riation by the membl'!'B. TllE'N wt'rE' BOme eom
plllints against. the patwaris, but they were very few. 'lne 
reas<m of the SUect'88 W88 that the aid of the people was very 
largely t.lkt'D and gladly ofterl'd. 

li, for any weigllty reason. it is not p068ible to adopt tbi. 
8jSt..>m the prt'SI'nt m£'thod. in practice. should in the 
alternative be adht'l'f:d to, but 88 far 1\11 possibl" in combination 
with that sugg,,,,tl'd bY' me. From Mr. Higham'a notes, 
~graph 13. I find that in Jabalpur and Damoh very 
USt,ful works, comprising the construction or dt:'('~ning of 
village tanks, div<lrsions of the courst's of "ul""'s, making 
of fgtda wells and the extirpation of kans grass from the 
black soil land were done by the State with the publio money, 
whllst the road work was also goi.ng on. So long aa the 
agricultural improvements are not comple;>W I suggc'St that 
the mt'thod of famine RUe{ by m(,8DS of road-work and 
metal colll'Ction should be undertak('n to a small extl'Dt, while 
the great.er p,ut of the mOD"Y. whioh the State can afford 
to spare for re;>Ueving the distrl'SSt'd, should be deTotd to 
agricultur&!. OI,eratioDs. 

Ill. On this poin~ I bt>g to sugg.'St that wo should not 
wait for the dt'velopment of the famine in futurO', b('fore 
undertaJ,.ing the operations intt'nded to Ilt'rve 88 affording 
relief to the distressed. If the measul"CiJ and methods I have 
BUbmitted for the consideration of the Commission are 
eommenced at the outset of a well rl'COgllisro. distrCllS, they 
will prl'vllnt its det'pt'ning into the acute stag!'. It is not 
at all difficult to plan out a relid programme with a view to 
help the landed classes, and to promote the agricultural 
prospects on the Iinl'S I haw indicated above. Timdy rl'me
ilia} mt'l\8ures are attended with great many advantages 
l'aIulting in the end in !ll.ving much money at:d manylivt'8. 

-
lYritfeft afl8wri to tl" CommUttio.', qfU!stiOff' lJy Eai 

B:Jlaafl,1' LLIDAS ClIAUDlIAllI, Pl,arUr. HIJ8!&ang-
alJad. , 

.• i73. In the Ha;hangabad district the well-to-do 
labourers and artizans ordmarily 1lB8 wbn.t and gram 8S 
their staple food, but at the harvests when they get wheal; 
for their wages, it being copiously IIOwn in this district, they 
use it for about three months. i.e., April. May and June. 
In the town of Hoshangabad not less than h annas of the 
population live upon wheat and rice. and the rest on various 
kinds of grain. Ont in the country wheat and jowar 
constitute the staple food of about 10 ann88 of the popu
lation, the rest six annas using other kinds of grains and 
pw.es, such as juar, kodo, kutki, mung, tur, sama and 
milla.. Wheat. gener&lly speaking, is used as a lUXury 
by the poorer cIa.sses on oceasiona of festivity. 

27 .... They eat twice in the day. Each m('8.} is 
attended with dal 1Uld cheap Vl'getables. Their drink is 
llimple -water. 'When they take kodai.. kutki or sarna, they 
mix it sometimes with mali. 

275. If "aDY of the ordiDary food-graiu Lappen to be 
unprocurable. those who habitually use wheat substitute 
for it juar and bajri, and th~ using .jllar and bajri 
ordinarily substitute kodo. kntki. "IDA, coarse rice. and 
l'ulse. etc-

276. Juar. sama and kutki are liked but; not kodo. 
277. I do B.ot know of other gra.ina thaB those men

tioned by me above. 
278 and 279. When we started. a poor-hOll8& 'in the 

toWll of Hoshangabad ·by subscriptions we 1l88d tit gift the 
inmate. whea.i bread and. pulse only once, but when Gtmtm
ment took over the poor-house they used to get two meala 
a day-in the mommg '1Iot 10 A.X. Hidf'i (mixtttre of rioe 
and pulse boiled) and in the evening -about 6 1' ••• liuar 
bread and dal (Pulse), together with a little ghi and BOme 
"9i'l~ta.btea. I have not aeen what food was given in the 
kitehena. 

~51 

S3Q. The inmates tIsE'd to roml'lain of insufficieney of 
their meals. There weN no complaints ahout the plan of 
the meals. 

291. Jail diet is oonsidered flo be better on the whole. 
282. I think the high le~l of priOOll was due to want 

of sufficient stocks of food in the whole country. We 
produced on the whole It'ss food than usual, and a portion of 
wheat we had of the previous yeara. Though in the previous 
years also the production W88 sbort (If the required quantity 
we exported. I do not tbmk that in the country as a whole 
\here was enough grain to meet all probable eontingeDt.-ies. 

283. I do. especially &'1 regard.! oountries of gold 
t1llTfficy to which we export. Prices riSt' for want of 
Bufficient quantity for consumption in a gin'n 10<.'3lity, 
The rise or fall varies con~iderab:y in proportion as there 
are good or bad harvl'Sts in a gwen locality and its sur
rounding Ioealities. Within the l88t 20 sears there h:we 
been ftuctnatioQ8 of prict's. 

2S3-A. In British ierritorit'lJ the rates were neal'ly th~ 
same, but in the Native States of Bhopal, Indure and 
Gwalior, which border {In this district, the prices wert' much 
less. in fact the grains were s"lling there at marly l.,ss tr,m 
half the prices ruling hert', b~c"J,use the Natn'"e :.:itdtl'S l.ad 
stopped exportation of focod-gralns, They also tuok a\\(~y 
some of our grains. 

2840. The sm&ll dealcrs had no capit,.l and the gram
dealera 88 a rule were afrald of ultimately inculling losses in 
the trade. 

285. The town ~ople and the villagers who h,ld money 
but no priYdW sh.cks of thlir own, could buy tlll'ir 
customary f~grain8 and condIments but at little hlg!.er 
prices than the nearc"t grain marts. 

286. I have heard they were able to buy but some
times at higher priel'S, I.e., when the grain·dealers had to 
come from long disbnceg. 

287. Yes. It WIl<I due to still hIgher pIiC(>s elsewhere. 
288. I cannot say about fortunes, but laige profits 

were made in this dIstrict bv some traders who had stored 
grain beforehand. In one ease a large quantIty of wheat 
was sold to a grain merchant of A.gra, the consequence of 
which was that the prlCt'S rose immedIately after. The 
transactions were all genu me and not time bargain specu
lations. 

289. As far as I know, all were depIcted with the 
exception of a very few who purch~sed gram at hi.;h prices 
which were ruhng during the famine, hut which came 
down afterward.. on the kharif crops apl'l'aring successful. 

290. In the first place, every cultivator and malguzar 
had surplus stocks, and seoondly, they generally sold them . 

291. Ytls. 
292. Yes. 
293. To the extent that the produce Q£ the land has 

diminished. I know as a matter of expt'ril:'nce of 20 yean 
that people who used to store grain in pits in large quan
tities formerly have ceased to do so for se,era.l years past 
owing·to a..,"I'icultural depMion or. insufficient outturn of 
the land. I can na.me several of such men in my d1.triet. 

294. Yes, yes. 
295. The extent I am unable to call'ulate, but I can 83y 

that (JV('ry one ~ of these classes that aaked for relief, got it. 
296. Tenants and OOggars. 
297: Want of money. Yes, because everything in 

these Provinces depends upon & prosperous agriculture. 
298. No. 'On the contrary, went down; labour W88 very 

'cheap a.:ll.d people were in want of money to hire labour. 
299. Yes. ,.g., the weavers. 1 am not prepared to 

answer this qUfstion 'thoroughly. 
300, 301 and 302. 1 am unable to compare. 
303. The question ill difficult and I am not prepared. to 

IIIl8Wel" it. Btrt I think it is impossible to lower the prices. 
SO.l. In this district large quantities of rice came 

from Burma. In ordinary years it does not come to this 
district as far as I have been able to ascertain. 

305. 1 am not prepared to answer the first part of 
this question. As to the sooond part I would certainly 
favour import of large quantities by Government for the 
use of poor-houses and relief works, but the prices should be 
less than those ruling in the distriot at the time. This will 
reduce the prices in the whole district otherwise the advan~ 
\age is very little. 

Rai 
Ballaat4r 
Kalida. 
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Written a1l$f(Jer, to t~e OOmmi88ion', que8tio,., '6!J Rai BaAIulU1' OliXA:B DAS, qf 810,,1. 

-140. In my opinion no harm was done to the supply \of tages. People can maintain' themselves "lui their depend.. 
private labour by opening of the relief-works. Fortun· ants, with ease, and at a comparatively leg cost than at the 
ately the opening of relief works saved lives innumerable relief-works. They can keep up their house intact. U 
and helped in not allowing them to be lazy when they labour is needed, it can best be afforded as in item (2) .. bove. 
became penniless. Had the relief·works not been opened, This would enable people to get work at home and improve 
the labouring classes would have been forced to sell their their lands. If more labour is needed, item No. S should 
household property to provide themselves with food. Had be resorted to. 
this not been done, the people would have become lazy and Public Works Department relief-works should only be 
reduced to utter poverty,-1Io much so, that they would started lastly, but the control of expenditure should be in 
have never regained their former status in life. Relief· the hands of Civil officers. 
works should be directed towards improving agricultural 
and sanitary measures, which are essential f01: the exist. ]46. Lowering of grain rates would not, obviate the 
ence of human lives. Such works should be opened, as necessity of resorting to private relief-works, because bad 
were done during the recent famine in the ryotwari viI. crop means loss of money and capital. At such times the 
lages of this district, which not only afforded means of • establishment of relief-works is a necessity, at any rate. 
)abour to the people, but also made permanent improve. 273. People eat the same kind of food all the- year round. 
ments in a","'I'icultural lands. Health also improved con· In cold weather agricultural well-to-do labourers and arti
siderably, aud owing to this they were not compelled to sans eat juar, provided the yield is good. Other Feople 
leave their homestead. It would be better if a general use wheat aud rice, also b,r'f'a. The only difference IS thai 
scheme of works to be done in a village, or ~roups of vil- lower classes make gruel (Pe;) of one seer grain with which 
lages, be kept prepared. for future guidance, like the Pro· they barely support 10 bellies. In villages and towns, one 
vincial schemes for large works, such as roads, canals, Beer of grain supports two people, their meal consisting of 
etc., which already exist. wheat bread and rice. During the famine, prices of differ· 

141. There was no necessity to revise rates of labour ent kinds of grain are on the same level. The poor people 
either before or after the opening Gf relief-works. Labour in villages make use of the cheapest quality of grain avail· 
was paid as usual even during the famine. After the close able, such as_common rice, broken 'lice (kanki), teora. batra, 
of relief works, the rates of la.bour were regulated according puJSI's, etc , ete., a.nd the well-to-do consume wheat and rille 
to standard of works performed. The low-paid labourers of superior quality. 
yielded a less outturn of work in comparison, owing to the 274. They used to take two meals in the day. The meal 
fact that they could not get food sufficient to keep up their of the poor people consisting of gruel (pej or lacAka), salt 
strength. The rates of labour before and after famine are Maji, chilli, while the well-to-do fed themselves with rice 
as follows :- and dkdl-bhat and bread and vegetables 

as. p. 275. and 276_ When wheat and rice, the ordinary food. 
• 2 0 per da.y. grains of people. are unprocurable during famine, the people, Hale Beldar • 

Female Reldar 
Children 

• 1 6 " thenfall back upon inferior food-grains, such 88 leodo, leutki 
• 1 0 .. ,iuar. teora"etc., etc., and when the latter even are not 

Rates during Famine-
-Male Beldar." • 1 6 .. 
Female Beldar • 1 S .. 
Boys • 0 9 .. 

142 and 143. ReHef-works did not interfere with private 
works. On the other hand, people were kept back from 
committing crimes which would have been a source of great 
anxiety and loss to general public. No complaint was 
lodged to any officer in-charge about the want of labourers. 

144. Without relief-works, private works would not have 
saved their lives or those of their depeudants. as thousands 
of people of the agricultural class, with their dependants, 
resorted to relief·works. 

145 and 14.7. The following relief-works were opened in 
this district during famine: 

(1) Department Public Works Reli'llf-works. 
(2) Relief·works in Ryotwari villagea, where people got 

work at their own houses. 
(3) Famine Loan Work. 
(4) Poor· Houses. 
(5) Village Relief-work. 
(6) Kitchens for Orphans. 
(7) The Police. which assisted in sencIing starving wan" 

derers to relief-works. 
(8) Relieving at their own houses th6' respectable and 

P'Urda fUJIA',. who Were reduced to poverty •. 
(9) Charitable relief to indigent cultivators. 

(10) Forest concessions for obtaining minor produce free 
of duty. 

I would propose that the abovementioned. works from 
I) to 10 should. be started immediately after there are signs 
of famine. The control of these works would involve very 
little expenditure, as Revenue officera could easIly look to 
it. Relief in forms 5 to 8 and 10 abovementioned are pre. 
ferable to poot'·house l'elief, as they would be less expensive, 
1611 risky and will not afford a chance to officials to commit 
misappropriatiQIl The supply of cooked food in poor· houses, 
though less costly than raw grain, is obje~tionable. The 
maintenance of a poor-house entails greater responsibility 
on the offioials in charge than the other forms of relief. In 
my opinion, the opening of poor.houses should be lastly 
reeorted to. Village-relief. at home 'have many sdvan.' 

" 

procurable, they feed themselves with jungle produce, Buch 
as fruits, grass, leaves, etc., etc., as W88 the case in the 
recent famine Half of the famine stricken people ()f 
this district fed themselves for some time by eating 
all sorts ()f forest and other t>roduee mixed with rice 
and wheat, gurlu andjAurjAur, which are grown on old 
fallow lands, were used as food during the famine, whereas 
in times of prosperity they are eaten only by cattle. And 
when wheat, rice and gram, etc., etc., and jungle fruits, 
etc.. etc., become scarce, they depend on Indian millet. 
Rice is light and easy to digest; whereas gram, batra, 
pulse and other forest produce are not so easily digestible. 

277. In hard times people have to subsist on any pro
duce that they can find which, in prosperous times, they 
would not even feed their cattle with. 

278. I was in charge of the Seoni 'Poor.house and. also of 
some of the kitchens where the cheapest sort ()f wheat and 
r.ice were used for food.. 

279. In poor-houses tbe inmates were fed five times a day; 
whereas in kitchens. twice a day:-

(1) Rice kanj i in the morning, macIe of one seer of 
powder-rice, boiled with 32 seers of water, the 
produce of whieh 'was only 28 seers, which were 
served to 56 persons. 

(2) Second meal at 10 A..H., consisted of dAdl-b,,,t, 
vegetables. All sorts of dUltJ were cooked, some
times separately and'sometimes altogether mixed 
up. Vegetables were fried in ghee or oU. Ghee 
was also Used in rice. 

(3) The third meal was given at I) l'.H., which consisted 
a tin-potful (about t seer in weight) of gruel 
(pej). It is prepared by mixing one seer of l'ioe 
with 5 seers of water, and when boiled, the yield 
was ouly 4 seers. Salt and molasses were 0cca
sionally t1B~. 

The weakly and em.aciated were given 8ago leanji. mixed 
with milk and sugar, twice a day, at 8 .It..I(. and 4. 1'.H. in 
addition to the above diets. . ., 

In kitchens two mea" of kkicAri (dhA.} and rice) were 
served during the day, oue at 10 A.H. and the other at 5 
P.H. The kkie"ri was prepared in accordance with the 
instrnctions received in toe Commissioner Mr. Fuller's letter 
No. 8168, dated 27th July 1897. 

• Tho nUlllb.n refer to the 'lV8stloD, clraWD liP b1 lhe COIll!dl81Ioll, 
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Rai 
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Co_paraU", .~.,., of Seal, 01 diel ill Poor·ltoust aNd Jail.· Chaka,.Dal. 

===-- , =. • 

I DULY DUT IN JAIL. Dul,Y DIlIT IN POOR-BOUB •. I 
I 

Deso't"iption of grain Class In. Children. I RlIJUBKB. 
food. Classl. Claaa II. """ DI.1CI .. 1. 

Claaa 
Labour- ll. 

era. Ordmary. females.. Male. Female. Sto'1 '1 to 10 10 to li[ 
years. years. yeArs. 

I - ------ I 

Chtk. Chtk. Chtk. Chtk. ChUt. I 
Ilixture of atta of wheat 200 •• 160 •• Uos. 

I IIoIId juar. 

lIixtu re of iuar &lid gram 22 18 16 .. .. .. 
Rice · · · • 22 " 18 .. 16 .. 
Oil · · · · 1 u t .. • .. 
Salt · · · 1 N t .. t .. 

4tO lIT. 1 Condiments · · · 4081'. 40 lIT. 

Veget.a.blee · · · 60 •• 60 •• 60 •• 

Dhal · .. · · , 
II 

, .. , .. 
1I0rning meal · · S .. , tl 

, 
II j ... , 

Goor · · 1 .. , 
It .. 

Rice meal instead 01 bread , .. , 
"' 

, .. 
1 1 Goer · . · · - II to 

282 The famiile of 1896-97 WIUI not only in my district 
but WIUI throughout India. excluding BOme tracta Before 
oommeneemf'nt of famine in almost all the tracts of India 
and in this district the crops bl'gaD to fail continually one 
after the other for the last three years. In BOInJ districts 
tIle crops failed totally. while in others it gave a ~ry P?Ol' 
outturn. the result being that the stock of gram which 
persons had. in their hands WIUI almoat aU used np before the 
commencement of famine, and what little WIUI remaining 
WIUI n800 up during famine. I have no rerason whatSoever 
to doubt that grain WIUI exported from this district partly 
owing ttl the failure of crops in other distrirts, and partly to 
the falling in of prices in others. It is evident that thon
sands of maunds of Burma rice, wheat from Kamptee and 
Chhindwara, gram and pulse from Jabalpur. masur and 
teONJ from Kamptee. were imported into the district which 
!laved the lives of many. Besides this I have nothing to 
add. 

283. For sake of oompanBOn I append a comparative 
statement.- for 20 yeam Bhowing the rise and fall in the 
average pril'es of staple food-grain prevailing in the district. 
It is clear from experienee. and also from pernsal of public 
newspapt'm. that the prices of staple food-grain have been 
continually falling. The fall in prices has not been in a 
particular kind of grain, but has been in general staple 
food-grain. The fall in prices WIUI not sudden. but as crops 
dt'C3yed the prices, too, fell. The rising and falling off in 
the value of gold and sUver did affect the average price. of 
staple food-grain-a fact which ean be easily proved that 
when in days of prosperity a man had. to spend Be. 1-4-0 for 
preparing an ornament worth one rupee. but during famine 
when silver became cheap. the man had to sell the ornament 
for half tlle price, i.B, out of 20 annas for which one could 
purchase 12 eeera of grain could only realise 10 an.nas for 
which he purchased 6 seem of grain. 

28 '-A. As I eould not procure the price current for 
tlle surrounding country. I am not in a position to explain 
tlle changes that -oceurred in prices. 

2M. The grain-dealem of this district as well as of the 
IRlrrounding count;rv were not 80 active durlnl1 famine as 
tlley were before. The only Teason that I can 88S1gn to this 
is that grain WIUI not exported to other districts and the 
dealem purchased very little quantity of grain that W8S 

IItItDcient for coDSllmption. Tbey were afraid of their 
property being looted on their way; and BIl\lOndly, 'Of the 
priees that were ch~Jlg every day. Merchandise in this 
iliatriet depends mOOly on crop, and the transaction cannot 
be considered active .. long as there is no export. In my 
opinion famine is the chief cause of all this mishap. 

i 
I 
I 

8 '1 2 , 6 Either of these. 

i 

1 I io -h t Oil or ghee. 

1 1 -b if t 
I 

1 I 
t if I n 

1 1 t t ! I . r tho mornin, tho p>or·hrnse Inmates 
I were glven l.t1 n)" the ... . .. ... . .. patIents In hospital 
I were glven "ago wlth 
I nnlk and sugar be-

tween 8 and 9 .6..11. 
I besldes kanJ" 

285 and 286. Persons residing in vilbg0!8 8S well as in 
towns purchased staple food· grain durin'" bmine nom S~oni 
town and from the big markets held in 1.01'0'6 villag't's and 
saved their lives. There is no doubt that with the ex';.ephon 
of persons living in cities and those near the bi<7 ma.rk~ts, 
villagem procnred grain at a doort>r rate. " 

287. Among the staple food·grains there is no other "'rain 
than the Burma rice that WIUI exported from a plM'e ;here 
there was no famine. Besides other grain that was import<'Ii 
in &oni from Nagpur. Chhindwara and Kamptee, etc., etc., 
was from districts that suffered from the ('urse of hmine. 
When there WIUI a fall in prices, persons of small capital 
could not purchase much grain. The only :reason is that 
persons could not foresee that there will he a St'vt>re famin~, 
and that they should purchase large quanti'ty of grain and 
sell it during famine according to the prices ruling. 

288 Neither any person gained much in trade during 
famine on account of the fall in prices, nor they enriched 
them.selvea. 

The grain-dealera also purchased and exported very little 
grain in which they did not gain what they should normally 
derive. 

289. As far as I am aware, there is no large stock of 
grain in villages or with traders, etc. 

290. 291 and 292. In this distressed district BOrne mal
guzam 118 well 88 cultivators had BOmewhat surplus stock of 
grain with them, hut on account of the continual failnre of 
crope for the last three years it WIUI all used up. It is 
doubted whether they had any surplus quantity in their 
stock whioh they could have BOld at times when required. 
In 1897, the crops yielded a very poor outtnrn, BOme culti
vatom and some malguzara BOld at Kamptee at various prices 
what little they had in stock after keeping for seed. grain aDd 
for their daily consumption. _ 

293. No stock of grain was storedin grain-pits (baitdas) for 
future seed grain and coDBumption, becaull& what little 
outtnrn the crops gave WIUI not even sufficienl for daily 
IItIpport. 

29l. The newly-constructed roads l>ave made the trade 
much easier, but as long as there will be no railway com
DIlUlications, the trade will remain as it is 

295. According to the census of 1891, the population of 
the district is 371,000. Out of tlliB, as far 88 I hear, about 
2 lakhs of people suffered from the ravages of famine. Out 
of 2 lakhs, 15,000 were tenants, absolute OCCl'paDl'y mal
guzars. plough-ael'V8Pts. etc .. who got relief from relief· 
works, IIoIId they were fi, suhjec:W f"r J't'~ief. 

--------------------------------------------



Raj 296. Those who got relief were mostly cultivators and 
l'1a/udur persons of low caste. , 
O~"lcar .Daa. 297. The only reason that I caD attri?ute for ~ot purf chasin. min atao-dearer a ra.te is the contInual fa~lure. 0 

harvesf ~r the last three years, and they ·sa.ved the11' hves 
by selling what little they had with them;. so rauch f' tha~ 
the had not a. single pice for plU~haslDg food. or con 
snr!ption. The ploughing and cultIvation fell enolmou~ly, 
beoalIse the cnltivators themselves had no work,. ad.i~d'd°:I~g 
to famine no work was taken in hand by any In Vl u !,n 
the village. 

298 Owing to the prices of food-grain at famine rates, 
there ~as no change whatsoever in the rates of w~ges earn!:d 
by artizans labourers and servants; becausa, owmg to theIr 
weak state' of health, they could not work as much as :W~ 
expl'cted from them. People did not at first prefer to J~n 
relief-works so long as they could, but when they were re
duced to such a state of proverty that they could not Mlp 
joirung works they did. 

299. During famine cloth was pnrcpased in a 1I)D.a11 degree 
Cloth of Native Mills WJ,s,pnrchased much more .than th~t 
of EnO'lish manufacture. The reason is that natlve cloth 18 

~rong;;'r and cheaper. Appro~imately in. villages the !lir
centage of English and NatIve cloth bemg 25 to 75, w 1 

in city it being 75 to 25, respeotively, out of fH09· 

300. From my own experience "\ can say that perspnB 
durin'" cun'ent year's famine became weaker than they w~re 

o • 

in the past fam.lne. the1reason being that tor the past th1'EJtf 
years there was lIttle or no crop, persons saved theu lives hy 
"Solling 'What they had with them; but when they became 
helpless, anxiety and insufficient food made them weak. 
'P-erS01I8 llould -not stand in th18 famine, because it raged 
throughou~ the district for past two years, whereas the past 
famine was in small tracts, for a few months only. 

sin. Persons accepted gratuitoull relief when they beoame 
totally helpless. They first supported themselves by selling 
what little they had with them, then they supported 1them
selves on jungle produe~, grass, leaves, etc.; when they failed 
to procure food in jungles they fasted; and lastly, when-they 
could not fast, they joined the relief-list. 

302. As compa.red with the past famine, persons sold 
their cattle, orna.menlill, utensils, etc., in much greater 
quantity during the recent famine. At first they hesitated 
to part with their silver orna.ments, because silver was selling 
very cheap, and it fetohed only half the price. 

S03. On no account the prices could have been low. 
304. B,urma. rice Was imported to this district by Kamptee 

merchants. :1 can assure that no Burma rice Was evbr 
imported in Central Provinces, as for India I cannot ~y. 

305. I know nothing '&x:cept that auring recent famine 
mnch grain was imported from other countries. 

NOTR.-As I have taken part in the management of Poor·Hoose lit 
811001 from tbe bell'iuolng to the pnd of the famme, and as I also as"lste I 
dnflnll the pnst (amme ot 1870, l am Able to an.wef qne.bon. from m1 
espertence. and hope tpat my &OIwer8 wIll be ohlOmo lise. 

. • m'ilte» statement of evidence by RlJ,'i 8al",b LALA, PRAYA.G DA8, Assistant Engineer, Na1'sin9~p7J" Di'liaiotl. 
R£I~I 8alub ' . 

Lata Prayag 1. The chief departures from the principles of the Can- of the Deputy Commissioner as head of the district was 
.Das. bal Provinces Famine CodE', Whi0h have come under my fully recognized. 'Weekly returns and daily reports show-
._ obs~rvation in the Nerbudda Division during the recent in'" the numbers of the various classes of persons employed on 

fa.mine are on the followIng subjects :- th~ works, the amount of relief afforded, the oonditiun of the 
I ha~e mentioned under eal;h subject the amonnt of sue- peopJe, the w~ges. paid, the, outbreak of ~pidemics, et~, were 

cess which has attended the meo,sures adopted and also advice 'Punctually submltted to h~m. 'lhe, Opel!lUg and clOSl~g of 
h·.h to b useful for the management of future works were done acc.ordmg to hlB WIshes •• The fixmg of f l~ srew e tasks and wages, draftmg of labourers, and finmg for short 

amInCli. work were done in consultation. with him. An order book 

2. (1)--CL4S.8tFIO.lTION OF RELIU-WORJU:BS. 

Section 52 of the Central Provinoes Famine .code d1vides 
the workers into four classes, vill.:-

(a) Able-bodied persons Mcustomed. to labour of the 
kind required on ordinary works. 

(b) Able-bodied persons accustomed to labour, but not 
to labour of the. kind required on ordinary works. 

(c) Able-bodied persotlll not aecustomed to work. 
(a) Persons not able-bodied but, fit for 1ight employment 

on relief-works. 

In actual pra~tice it was found that the number of pEn'sons 
of (a) and (c) classes was very insignificant ILnd had to be left 
out of count, and consequently the following classification 
WItS adopted:-

Cr.A8C1 (h)-Persons capable of working. 
Ouss (d) - Wee.k1y persons fit for light work only. 

ChUdC/aSB 

Non-working { 

I-age between 12 8\1d 16,.ears. 
II - .. '1 ana 13 .. 

111- under '11ea1"ll but not In arm •• 
IV-IO arm •• 

'1 

The advantages of this abbreviated clBSllification a.N 
mdent. The admission of newcomers. specially when the1'e 
was a great rush of people to the works,'and the cailltllations 
for wages, etc., were very much faeUi,tated and 1Jimplified.. 

A. still simpler classification. as proposed by Mr. IDgham 
in p&ragt'a.phll 12, 13. 14 and 15 -(If lii. report would be very 
muoh better and useful. 

3. (2)-R:UPONSIllILT,l'Ili:S :lrOJ CaNTHaL. 

The officers of the Public Works Department "'ere held 
rcsponsible for the proper management of all large works, 
and were given a wider djs~retion in all matters connected 
therewith than contemp1ated in the Central Provinces 
"Famine Code. All subordinates on a relief-camp were under 
the direct ardors of the Pub1io Works Department Sub· 
Divisional Officer, who was l'esponsible for the proper 
management of all branches of tbe wor'k. The aut~ority 

'was kept on each work in which he could give orders to the 
officer in c~arge, if found necessary, during his inspection 
oBhe work. 

F"1nim.e-relief officers and Deputy Commissioner's assis
tant!! were not allowed to issue any orders, but for them 
printed inspection report forms were kept on each work in 
which they were to record the results of their inspection and 
which were sent by them direct to the Deputy .commissioner 
who, ,after making his own remarks and recommendations, 
transmitted them to the Executive Engineer, "'ho was 
r~onBible for taking immediate steps to remove complaints 
or &dopt suggestions made in the reports. In short, the 
Deputy Commissioner was kept fully informed of what was 
being done on -eal}h work, and. his assistants -had the full 
power and all facilities for inapecting the worb and repor1i
ing the results of their inspections to the former, while the 
'Public Works Department offioers were solely responsible for 
the proper management of all works. 

!l'he .civil Surgeon had full power of control, and eould 
issue orders on all matters eonnected with sanitatioh, field 
hospitals, water-supply and conservancy. Sites for campa, 
hospitals and isolated sheds were selected according to hia 
advice. On the apfearance of atl epidemio the drafting of 
labourers and breakmg up of camps, etc., were done according 
to hili! instruction!!. The hospital assistant, in charge of field 
,hospitals, though nominally placed at the disposal of the 
Pnblio Works Department for the purposCli of paying and 
auditing their salaries, 'Were practically under the Ol'ders of 
the Ci-q-il Surgeon. 'l'hu9 each department had a :full hand 
in what it was best q1mIified to do. 

'This arrangement of controlling the various branches of a 
relief-work has "'orked "'iery satisfactorily during the recent 
famine and ought to be adopted, I venture to state, in the 
management of future famine works. 

'4. (8}-DA.yor JlES7' A.Nt> SUNDA.Y WA.G •• 

-Section 68 ot the Central Provinces Famine Cooe provides 
that relief-workers should not be allowed to work oil 
,Sunday, and. Jar Sunday minimum wage should be paill tf) 
them on previous Saturday evening. In practice it was 
found -q-ery difficult and somewhat undesirable to give fuU, 
effect to this·ruling. Ai BOon lIB the inhabitant. of vil1~~ 



lI:IliuTEs OJ' EVIDENCE. 2{o 

in the vicinity of a J't'lief-work came to know that relief- 8llffictent room for working for more Han 100 persoll!il. In Rai Sahib 
workers were g<>tting a Sunday wage for no work, many of 8lleh a case it wonld be necessary to·select.a g",ngcr or petty Lala PraJag 
them, in no .absolute neeessity for relief, wOllld join. the contractor who. would undertake to do the work at certain ])(18. 
relief-work on Friday 01' Satntday simply to take advantage famine rates for the various items fixed accordin/r to current 
of the Sunday wage and go back to their homes on Saturday prices of food grain. The reqnired number of relief-workers 
eTening. On many relief works when" Sunday wage was would be made OVl'l" to him, and it wonld be the dut)' Qf the 
allQwt'd I notiC('(} a sudden rise in the number Qf worken on Qfficer in charge to see that they are fully paid their dany 
Fridays and Sat1lrdays and a corresponding fall on Man ... wages by the ganger, who would be paid for the work dQne 
days. The undue advantage thns gained by neighbouring when it has been· fully complet...>d. The ganger wQnld be 
vma",~rs is evident. Anyone of them jQining a relief·1I'Ork· allQwed to emplQY, fQr the proper executiQn Qf wQrk Qf this 
on :Friday evening WQuld p:et minimum wage fQr that day kind, the requisite skilled labQur which, in tim~s Qf famine, 
withQut do.ing any wo.rk. Next day (i~., Satnrday evening) requires as much relief as Qrdinary labQurers and agricul-
a.fter working for some 8 hQurs only he or she WQuld get turists do. Piece-wQrk system on the abQve lines has been 
two days' wages again. 1 hus any villager by remaining Qn given trial on some relief-works Qn hilI roa<lg; and the results 
"relief-work for a day Qnly could go back home with three have been satisfactory in all respects. In the construction 
days' lrnges in pocket. of a road in the hilTs or on the plains there are certain other 

Moreover, the working t"1&s:le!l in this country do not re
quire a holiday, parti"ularly on Sunday, All that they 
want is a few honts' koave Qn any day of the week for tl>e 
purpose Qf takin~ a bath 'in a river or nalla close to the 
work or for gomg to the n('al't'8t lora] bazar for petty pnr
chases. It WQuid thus be much better if some rules were 
laid down to the effect that officers in charge of relief-works 
could give a holiday on a llA-al bazar day in the wcek, 
with a minimum wage to. all relief-wol'k{'rs who. bave been 
on the work fQr a week Qr mQre, and allowing to. those who.' 
ha .... been l1J8S than a week Qn the wQrk the Qpti(.In of taking 
hQliday withQnt any wage or of working as they may 
choose. 

o. (4)-FIlHWG BIlLOW THB KINIJC('K WAOB AND 
PIlleR-won: A IIIl!CESBABY BUBS'1l!UTB :rOil T481.
WORK FOB CBB. alB CLASS.BS 0' WORK:. 

(a) The Central Provinces Code makes no provisio.U for 
the introduction of the pioce-work system under any circum
&tanOt'S. Section 57 lays dQwn that aU relief-\1Iorker8 will 
be paid the f~ll wages of their classes on perfQrming the 
full tasks prescriboo for them. ShQrt wQrk will entail shQrt 
payment prol'id6tl tAat tA" Vlog" mud '·6t1er 66 allQwd to 
faU below til" milt,,,,",,, f/:ogfJ, and any relief-worker 
contumacionsly refusing to perform his task may be sent to 
the poor-hQuse. 

During the recent famine the t"ost of work donI was v{'ry 
excessive Qn those wQrks which were carried ont in strict 
aecordanee with the above task-wor% system, and also a 
considerable amonnt Qf demQralizatiQn amQngst the relief
wQrkers prevailed on snch works. .As soon as the people 
came to know that "the State was bound to pay them the 
minimum wage without any regard to the amo.unt of work 
th{'y did, they naturally preferred to be satisfied with the 
minimum wage Qbtainable by dQing little or no work. To 
obtain the full wage they fQund they had to work very hard 
the whole day, and it was, after all, only a pice Qr two more 
than the minimum wage. It may be &aid that such persQns 
shQuld have been seut to the poor-hQnse, but as a matter Qf 
fact it was impossible to. find accommodatiQn fQr .sUch large 
numbers in any of the poor-honses which had just enough 
aaoom.modatiQn fo.r the pauper and the emaciated. It 
wonld, therefore, be better in the management of fnture 
famines to allow the minimum wage to weakly persons only 
who. 011 acco.nnt of their impaired physique may be incapable 
of performing " full task. and to. lay do.wn some rules for 
fining below the minimum wage those able-bodied persona 
who may be capable o.f doing" tull task. 

(3) On roads where the work I.'onsista of earthwork and 
metal-breakin~, the main portion of relief-workers can be 
employed ,on the task-work system, but on' hill roads where 
certain items {)f WlB'k c&nMt be' done without the aid of 
akilled labour and supervision, the piece-work or petty I.'.on
tract-work system WQuld be necelG\l"y and advantageous. As 
an example; suppose" eutting 10 feet deep has to be dQne in a 
certain chain. N QW no. one ean say, even apprQximately, what 
the materials Qut of this cutting will be and in what propor
tion till the whQle of it has been tIone. Generally a mixture 
of bonlders, moornm and rock in varyin~proportion8 is found 
at various depths and neither can tasks be iIe!l for HUeh " 
aorl of werk nor a task-work gang caDI be expected .to 
complete the whole of this cutting and. then take payment for 
it a.a teak-worken require their wages every second OJ! third. 
day, while a full gang o.f 90 persons wonld. take more thm 
"mQnth to complete the cutting ill questiQn. The work clone 
on each day wQUld be so ~ndefiqed· that it wo.nld be impos
sible to take even apprQximate measurements. of it. It 
maT be said that instead Qf one gang jievera! gangs ,mal" be 
employed to do this cutting qnicker, bnt it is impossible to . 
d~)ao a.a the outtitlg is oD.lj 100 teet long and there is not 

items of work which cannQt be dQne by famine lahour 
emplQyed Qn the task· work system, and withQut which the 
road WQuid he of no lISe to any body. These are the neces
sary bridges, culverts, causeways, inspectiQn bungalows and 
cQnsoli~l\tion of n:e~'. These items, if the public utility of 
a road 18 to be consItltll"oo, shQnld be executed on a piece-work 
or petty CQntract work system similar to. the Que that has 
been described abQve for dQing a cutting on a hill road. 
Objections may be raiaed that the execution of such items of 
wQrk WQuld afford no emplQyment to relief-workers, but such 
WQuid not be the case in reality as the whole Qf the work in 
these itelllB would t.ave to be doue by cooU.'s, masons and 
carpenttTs. all Qf whom, I daresay, require' relief dllling a 
famine and may, properly speaking, be called relief-workers. 

6. In additiQn to what I have said in the fQregoing para
graphs I would bpg to advanee the fonowing recQmmenda
tions whicb, I think, will prove useful in the man~"'ement Qf 
future famines :-

(a) The system Qf "payments by results" in the case 
Qf able-bodied persons only should be enforced 
on all relief-works frQm the very commence
ment, so that persons who may be able to. get 
employmi'nt elsewhere and may not be in 
absolute necessity Qf relief, may nQt Join the 
wQrks. 

(b) On every relief-work all weakly and emaciakd 
persons should be employetl on the task-work 
system, and shQuld never be fined below the 
minimum wage, but after r .. eQvering strength 
may be transferred to. piece-wQrk gaugs. 

(c) Payments to all task-workers shonld be made dailv 
and tQpiece-wQrkers twice a week by the Qfficer 
in charge personally, if pOitiible, 

(d) Gratuitous relief to nQn-working children ~hQuld 
always be given in cooked food at the kitchens 
and never in mQney doles. Many parent-a 
will put the mQney dQle in their poekets and 
will nQt take sufficient care to' feed their 
children prQperly. I have seen adult wQrkers 
borrowing children from neighbQuring villages 
and: bringing them to the works at the time 
of payment, simply to Qbtain the mQney dole. 

(.) The respQnsibilities of an officer in obarge of 
relief wQrk. .nth soctiOll In ,of Central Prov
inres Famine Coda. are to.! many and on a worle 
having- abQut 5,000 wQrkers he hardly gets 
time to properly attend to aU of them. I 
WQuld therefQre recommend that the hmpi
tal .stant (there mnst be Qne On every large 
work) should be held responsihle fQr-

(1) Halpital inspections. 

(2) The care of chlldren and infirm persona 
unfit for work. 

(3) Water-supply and conservancy. 
(/) The Ii.xing of tasks should be left to the discretioa 

Qf -local officers, as different kinds of soil and 
stones are met on the various roads and SQme
times Qn the same road in a district. 

(g} All major relief-wQrks in the Nerbudda Divisio.n 
wer& ,satisfactorily eanied out during the 
reoeni famine aoeording to the rnlat and oroenr 
oontalned- ill' G. O. No. <:-498, dated 26th 
December 1896, which may, after any modifica
tions or additions which may now be fnnnd 
necessary. be added .... an.. appendix ·to the 
Central ProvmOOlt Famine Code. 



Mr, E. A. 
D"Brett. 

256 MINUTES or EVIDENCE. 

Written statement of evidence blJ MR. E. A. DEBBBTT, Deput!} Oommiaslonw, Maftdla, dated 19t1Feb'l'WJ,'f'!l1898. 

I have been asked'to give evidence as regards two distriots 
_ (1) Narsinghpur alid (2) Mandla. I have not had time te 
get the files from Narsinghpur. and therefore only write 
from memory. .As regards the Mandla District; I cannot 
~ive any information of my own knowledge, for I only 
Joined it at the end of December last, after the famine was 
over. My notes will therefore, I fear, be very meagre. 

(A)-Departures from tAe Principles of tk' Oentral 
Provinces Famln. Coie. 

VSUage Relief, Section 34.-We could not trust to the 
able-bodied members of a. fa.mily to support their feeble 
relations, and Eratuitous relief had to be given to keep the 
latter alive. Emaciation and physical infirmity were the 
qua.lifications for gratuitous relief, and the proviso in section 
34 had to be disregarded. 

Relief-Works_-The elaborate classification of labourers 
contemplated in the Code could not be worked up to, and 
had to be abandoned. We only recognized Band D class 
workers (men, women and children) and dependants (men, 
women and children). 

Relief Oentres were started when village-relief was not 
fully organized. These are not recognized in the Code. In 
N arsinghpur the police looked after tHem, and there they 
were practically depots at which people were collected, fed 
and forwarded as soon as possible to a relief work, a poor
house or their own homes, accordingly as they were fit for 
work, strangers unfit for work, or residents II. the district fit 
for village-relief. In Mandla they seem to have resembled 
poor-houses with a small relief work attached. I believe 
that everyone is agreed in thinking that in futUre relief 
centres of this type should be avoided, as they are difficult to 
manage satisfactorily if there are a considerable number of 
them. 

(B)-Degree of sUl'tJess attained in Famine Rtlif!f. 

l\lortality has beeu unusually high. In Narsinghpur it was 
I think, 80 per mille; and in Mandla it was 98 per mill; 
during the year 1897. High prices led to a reduction of 
rations among all (except the very well-to-do classes), and 
this lowered their vitality. In October, fever also WIlo8 very 
prevalent, and the enquiries which I made in Narsinghpur led 
mo to the conclusion that it was exceptionally severe. The 
well-to-do did not escape, and the deceased were as often as 
Dot members of families who had not felt the necessity of 

Report of the Indian takin~gratuitous relief or resort
FamlD8 Commission of 1880, ing to relief works. Mortality in. 
Par' I. page 29. thO th' th N . h 18 mon ,In e arsmg pur 
Dillrnct, rose, I tMnk, to nearly 10 per mille. In Mandla it 
was highest in Jaly and Aug1ll:lt, when it rose to16 per mille. 
In 1879, in the worst month, in the worst district of the 
North-West Provinces, the death-rate rose to 37 per mille. 
though there was no scarcity whatever. 

I think there can be no doubt that the mello8ures of relief 
adopted saved many lives. In Narsinghpur the famine
.tricken immigrants from Bhopal were very difficult to 
manage, and undoubtedly deaths among these raised the 
r&te j but it is impossible to say to what extent this was the 
case j fOrutT-t"-rate statistics were kept. Even had they 
been separatelyregisEered;~ litUereliance couldhave been 
placed on the figures, for no Bhopali would ever admit that 
h" came from across the border, fearing lest tJ1e- admission 
.hould entail his being sent back to Dhopal. 

In Mandla the timidity of the aboriginal tribes and the 
tand-Iocked nature of the district rendered the administra
tion of famine reUef a peculiarly difficult matter. The people 
would not apparently go very far from their homes to a work 
'Pref~Dg to attempt to make a living out of jungl~ produce: 
SpeCllloI mello8ures had to be taken for the extension of village
ruliof. whinh wu given in this dist.rict with great liberality 
as many as '1 p~ cent. of ~he popu!ation being aid~d in tW; 
way. In Narsmghpur vlllage reltef was given to nearl 4 
pfl~ c~nt. of the.pop~latioDrand undoubtedly in both distrIcts 
,hiS form of rehef dl~ much to save life. Children's kitchens 
Were almost equally !mportant from this point of vit'w. It 
"as found that eVt'n If the parents Were given cash for the 
maintenance of their ohildren, the latter did not fill out It 
WBI l'esolved, therefore, to provide a network of kitche~s all 
over ~he di~trict, an~ insist. on children living within" 
two mile radlUs attcnding a kitchen or going without relief t:it; . a ahort period of regular feeding, the! fattened wonder: 

,As Tegards econO!Dy, I fear that many people went on to 
"Hef w:lrka, who did not really need relief,'wheJi the task-

work system was in. force. They eould not be paid below ... 
certain minimum wage, and if they had some private 
rCllOurces, they were satisfied with getting that wage. In eo 
far as this enabled them to keep aeed grain, etc., with which 
to carryon their cultivation and support themselves in their 
own homes until harvest time, this WIlo8 not an unmixed evil. 
but it undoubtedly added a large sum to the cost of famine 
relief. 

Village relief and village kitcheIl8 were, I think, the most 
economical forms of relief. I do not think there was much 
chance of leakage in either. The work of the Land Record 
staff was eons:t;antly checked and the kitcheIl8 w-ere generally 
well managed, the pel'Bons in. charge being generally respect
able heads of villages. 

An attempt was made in Mandla on a small scale to import 
grain at the expense of 'Government for sale. Some 12,000 
maunds were brought into the district accordingly, but much 
of it remained unsold at the close of the famine and had to 
be sold for what it would fetch. The accounts are, I regret 
to say, still incomf.!lete; but from what I have seen of them, 
I fear the cost of this experiment will be not less than 
R40,000. It is easy to be wise after the event, but I ~nnot 
help thinking that private enterprise, whether stimulated by 
the promise of a small bonus or not. would have risen to the 
occasion and ca.rried out this piece of businesa far cheaper 
than Government could posaibly do. 

(C)-Advice a8 to measures and method. of fOorlcing 
lilcellJ to prove most effective. 

Relilif Works.-To secure efficient supervision, the charge 
must be of moderate dimensions. Five thousand is too large. 
I would not allow more than 3,000. 

The officer-in-charge should be of a better class than we 
have been able to get on the rate prescribed (aht>ut R60 per 
mensem). I would give B100 or even R150 per mensem. 
a.nd, if possible, get Europeans as officers-in-charge. This is 
a. vital point if my next proposal is to be worked properly. 
The labourers should be divided according as they aro-(a) 
strong and fit for piece-work, or (b) infirm. The rates for 
piece-work should be so fi:ud as to enable the unskilled 
labourer to secure a wage sufficient to keep him in condition, 
if he works hard. At the same time he should not be able 
to earn more than that wage, otherwise professionallabourera 
may swarm in and make considerable sums. The infirm. 
will be put on task-work until they have picked up suffi
ciently to be put on piece-work. The proper classificatIon of 
the labourers will be of course a very important mgtter, and 
the officer-in-charge must be absolutely trustworthy if thi. 
work is to be properly done. This is why I urge the import
ance of appointing Europeans as officers-in-charge. Depend
ants should get cooked food at the kitchen on the works, and 
not a money dole. The only exception to this rule would be 
that of a child at the breast. Here the mother would get 
the cash allowance for the child. Dut, as far BI pOBBible, I 
would avoid big works and keep the people in their villages. 

Executive Engineer's charges are too large for one man to 
manage, if once relief works are started in considerable 
numbers. Each districL should have a European officer to 
inspect and supervise relief works, under the orders of the 
Executive Engineer. who will look after accounts and pro
fessional matters. The District Supervising Officer will 
correspond direct with the Deputy Commissioner about other 
mattt'rs. 

(D)-Test-work. "re not CI satisfactor!l m6t"'od of (lSC61'-
taining UJAetAer fami,., e:ri,!s Of' Rot. 

'1£ strictly managed, the numbers who resort to them do 
not give any true idea of the intensity of the prevailing 
distress, while if slackly managed, a. crowd of loafers swarm 
on to them. _ 

Poor-bouses and kitehens show more truly tbe existence of 
distress. If the people accept cooked food, there can be no 
doubt that there is a fa.mine. 

If these institutions ,fill, the staff of Revenue Inspet'tora 
and patwal'is should be strengthened at once, and village
relief ahould be started vigorously. Tahsil charges should be 
a~~-divided where necessary in order to secure efficient alJper-
VlSlon. . 

When dealing with aboriginal tribes, who are timid &botit 
going to ~e!ief-works,. it might be well to make patwaria 
prepare, besides the 118t ot persona fit for village-relief, Itt 

further list of persons who, though able-bodied, require aia: 
The makaddam would be given charge of these men ana 
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clil"OOtOO to nmke them work at improving village sites IUld 
roads, embanking fieldd, enlarging IUld improving village 
tanks, eradicating iUI grass or any other useful work 
that might be available. He would be given QJl advance 
for the purpose and would be responsible for the work. 
These people would, I think, work under their own head
JrWn willingly, and they are honest enough to carry out 

their side of the bargain. They would be kept in thelr 
villages and prevented from wandt'ring and losing condition. 
A list of possible village improvements would have to be 
prep:u-ed in anticipation of the occurrence of famine. These 
are the main changes that I wonld suggest. The Famine 
Code, which, everyone agt'ees, "ill have to be revised, could 
be made to contain them. 

WMttf'1l aff.$ft~r' to tu COfllmi"'(]J'" gue,tiofU by Roo Bahadur RAUR.U( SITUAH DIXIr, H01U)1'al'Y Masistrate, 
Naflpu'l'· -

-I. In the Nagput District where I derived nlOst of my 22. Yes, so far 88 my experience of the wOlks under my 
experien('e of the famine, the population affected was about charge goes. 

two-thirds of the total population. 
21. GratuitouB relief was given through the medium of 

2. To both, i.e., to local failure of the timely rains and poor-houses in wllich residenf'e is a condition of rtllief and 
coo8eqllently of the haryest and to abnormally high prices. partly by ml'ans Qf doles of mont'y to the depl!ndents on the 

S (a). In the absence of definite information on the workers employed on relief-workR. 
IlUbject whith iii not in my possession, I am not prepared to 82. I think the c1w that has suffered the least- injury 
IDtation the extent of the failure of the harvest 88 compared by the famine, alleviated as it was by relief meaSUles, i.; the 
with the normal state of things. labouring class. The other classes have suH'ered injury of a. 

(6). Yes; iu most cases tbey were twice 88 high 88 in pre- more or less permlUlent character, though it must be said 
vious years. I had no experient'e of past famines. that the injUry to the land·owning and cultiv<lting classes 

4. The condition of the Nagpur District before the W38 reduced to a certain extent by the relief meaSUl'l'i!. 
failc.re of 1896 rains was not unsatisfactory and would have S3. I think the Code, if properly worked, practically 
been quit~ normal up to that date, but for the effe·t thereon meets all requirements. 
of the failure of crops in some of the other dj,,--tricts in the 89. Measures of State relief used during the l~te famine 
Pro,ince during the two preceding seasons. in my charge or within my personal knowll!dge were the 

6. TInder normal cireumsta.nct'S the higher and the middle following;-
c~.8 of the population may be considered to enjoy a fail' (i) WOlks of metal collections. 
mflllsurl' of material well-being according to the standard of 
living in this country. But the lower classes, notably the (ii) Poor-house. 
bbouring classes and some of the artizan classes are even (iii) Kitchen. 
ordinarily in an unsatisfactory condition, IUld arpear to be Besides these I have heard of relief being gun ted by the 
scant..ly fed. A few of them make up the want 0 sufficient ~tat6 in the following wa.ys :_ 
-food by roots, mahua. flowers, etc., etc. The number of 
peoplo in the district whose condition is not even ordinarily (i) Relief in cash to the low paid servants of the 
satisf:\Ctory is, I think, fully one-third of the total popula.- State whose pay was below RI6 per mensem. 
tion of the district. (ii) Takavi loans on more liberal scale and terms 

than \lsual. 6. Yes; the agriculture of this district and the Province 
in gt'nel-a! depends solely on timely rains, as no irrigation 
facility exists IUld the tanks for paddy fields,wherever they 
do exist, are solely dependent on timely r&ins. ' 

'I. '1'he majority-of the population of the affected area has 
JlOW neither reserves of money nor of food for supporting 
themselves in l'8S6 of failnre of one or more harvests. The 
only section of the whole population that seem to have any 
l"tl8el'ft of food or money 8oreth8 malguzars, merchants and 
persons in higher grades of service. The proportion of those 
classes to the whole population is, I think, about one-tenth. 

8. So far 88 I am aware, there has been no famine in this 
district during recent years. 

9. I have not sufficient materia.is to answer this question. 
In the Nagpur District the distrell8 WIl3 realized early 
enough and therelief operations were commenced in time. 
1n BOme other districts of the Central Provinces, however, 
they were commenced much later than they should have 
been. Whether this W38 due to any under-estimate of the 
degree of distress in those districts in the earlier period or 
to any other cause I am not in a position to say. 

10. So far as my experience which, howeVE'r, was derived 
mainly from the Nagpur District during the rec.ent famine, 
as mentioned at the outset, goes, it coincides with the opinion 
of the Famine -Commission of 1879 mentioned in the 

• question. 
12. I think that the proportion of the total population 

:relieved in the N agpur District was nbt larger than was 
Deceasary to'preVE'nt lOIS of life or severe suffering, and that 
the persons :relieved were such 88 were really in need of 
relief. 

13. I think there were eases in which a larger propor
tion of the JlOPulation might have been relieved consistently 
with the obJects mentioned. 'J'he reason in my opinion was 
that tIle relief arrangements were not suited to the habits of 
most of the sufferers and therefore ill-adapted to them. I 
shall explain this more fully later on. 

14. I think it WllII. 

19. Yes, so ~ 88 my experience of the WOl'D under my 
charge gOt'S. 

20. Yes, 10 far as my experience of the works under my 
charge goes. 

(iii) Remissions and postponement of land reve
nne. 

(iv) Opening up of reserved fort'Sts. 

As regards measures of n;ivate relief, the whole nation 
has been doling out charity privately as usual and more 
without any special organizations. But at severa.l pl~ct'S of 
importance attempts were made to introdnce Olg.mized 
methods of private charity. 88 an instance some of the 
leading citizens of Sitabaldi opened a. kitchen near the 
Sangam during the early part of the distress, where food was 
distributed to about 2,000 persons per day. '1 his was con
tinued until a more genera.l movement was made with the 
object of opening and maintaining a poor-house in N&,,<>pur. 
'I his poor-house was opened and maintained purely out of 
private subscriptions for about two months, after which time 
the Government took over its charge. 

At some of the places in the interior philanthropic 
malguzal'8 opened kitchens for their village people. Relief 
to respectable poor men, women and woo.vers was extended 
from the Indian Famine Charita.ble Relief Fund to the 
extent the funds admitted. Many riell and large land
holders snch 88 Raja Madur Raghoji Roo Bhonsla. and 
othel'll opened the work of sinking large tanks and wella 
for relieving the distressed population of their villages and 
the villages in the vicinity. _Gratuitous relief to the persons 
mentioned in Chapter V of the Famine Code was given from 
the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund, and also Mis
sionary bodies established ~stitutions for taking, care of 
orphans a.t several pla.ces. Another important measure of 
printe relief Wl\8 the opening of a shop for selling to the 
distressed grain at cheaper rates than..those prevailing in the 
market, for which purpose RI0,OOO were lent by ptivate indi
viduals without jnterest. It would, -however, be mir to add 
that the lOBS sustained by the sllop Wll.8 reoouped out of the 
Indian Charitable Famine Relief Fund. 

40. As-
(a) a member of the Provincial Committee of the 

Indian Charitable Famine Relief Fund, 
(b) a member of the Nagpur District Charitable 

Committee, 
(c) a member of the BagarglUlj Poor-house Com

mittee, Nagpur. 

• The JlUmilera refer &0 tbe <lu~ltioD8 arawp liP bI 'be Commi_ 
2t 
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(J) a member 'of the Sangam Kitchen Committee, 
Sltabaldi, N agpur, ~ 

(e) a.s the Officer·in·charge:of three Government Relief 
Camps. 

(fJ a.s share· holder of the grain supplying shop to the 
distressed, 

I had opportunities of gaining experience of the work
ing of the first three mea.sures .stated in reply to question 
No. 89. 

41. Of the State measures the only one that seems 
nnauthOlized by the Code is the throwing open of the forest 
produce, such as mahua, etc., etc. 

42. All the Code measures were introduced sooner or 
~~ter during the late famine. None of the works with which 
I was concerned or of which 1 had personal knowledge had to 
he abandoned after trial. 

43. In answering this question I shall confine myself 
only to one measure of relief, v~z., relief-works, as I am con
versant with the details of that measure. As to kitchens, 
however, I may make one general remark, viz., that the 
salutary provision made in Section 59 of the Code, about the 
villages being grouped into circles not more than five miles 
in diameter wa.s not observed in many cases. 1'his departure 
from the Code nec<BSai'ily led to .the nwasure not being suffi· 
ciently useful. The departures from the Code in the matter 
(If relief· works were the following: - -

(a) The cl.I,ssification of labourers pro¥jidlld for by Sec
tion 52 of the Code was not observed- in several 
cases, Originally there were four claBSes made, 
but later on the classes were reduced to two, 
claBSes A and C being done away with. This 
was not warranted by the Code. Again in some 
places during the last aud the closing p~rt of the 
famine (!pOl'ations, the detailed division of labour 
was practically overlooked and almost.all work
men W€Te paid at the D claBS rates. I am not 
prepare,l to say whether this was done with 
a view to test the neceBSity of continuing the 
works. .. 

(b) Sunday all~wances as provided by Section 68 of the 
Code were not paid during -a part of the season, 
while at some places, I am informed, they were 
not paid at all. 

(c) Some portion of the work was done on the petty 
contract system, which I think is in direct con~ 
travention of the provisions of Section 49 of the 
Code. The system was called the piece-work 
IIYstem, but I think that description would not 
be correct. In the piece-work system the workers 
work and are paid without the intervention of 
any middleman for the quantity of work each 
man does. But the so-called piece-work system, 
1\.11 was introduced during the late famine. 
elc1uded the eoming in of weak persons, as they 
were unable to do as much qUantity as the able
bodied persons could do. and the introduction 
of a middJeman defeated the object of the sec
tion. quoted above. At the same time I am not 
sure whether real piece·work even as described 
by me is allowed under the Code. 

4.5. Tn place of roaa-making projects and atone.breaking 
It would be more advantageous to the people to be relieved 
and to the population of the district itself to introduce relief
works of the natu..,. of tanks and wells and other works of 
vHlage improvements, ina.smuch as the roads cannot be 
maintained without heavy cost, while the works of the nature 
described would confilr a permanent boon on the population 
aud without any approoiable amount of expenditure to 
maintain them. !Ioreover. this suggestion carries with it 
the advantage of taking relief to the home of the distressed, 
and would save the Government the neoessity of vexl1tious 
and costly arrangements for hUlting, watel'ing, medicine and 
also to a great extent tools. Another advantage to the people 
themselves will be that they would not have to leave their 
homes and would thus be in a position to look after their 
household cattle aud their fields. all whioh they had to 
abandon to seek for relief under the present system. In 
other r~ect. also these works would prove to be more re
munerative and less troublesome both to the Government 
and to the p~ple. as the provision of tanks and wells will 
probably improve the condition of land in the PI·ovince. 

A.nother measure which I would snggest, whioh is in faat 
contemplated by the Code itself (vide Section 104), is the 
relief of arti~ana by employing them. as far as possible, in 

their own trades. . This section. does not seem t.o have been 
put in opera.tion in this district a.t all, except latterly wh€n 
weavers were employed a.s contemplated by Section 105 of 
the Code. 1'his experiment proved 8U~CC88ful. It gave a 
sufficient living to a large uumber of weavers who otherwise 
might have been in a very precarious condition, as they were 
extremely reluctant to go to stone-breaking work and were 
not very useful there, as I can say from my expelience of 
a very few who did come to the relief-works under my 
charge before the weavers relief-work was opened. It was 
also, speaking ecbnomioally, more advantageous to the Gov
ernment and the people than the relief·works for metal
breaking. It is a known fact that the cloth turned out by the 
weavers as a famine relief-work fetches about 75 per cent. of 
the cost price. The same would, I think, have been the case 
with the works for other artizans if they had been opened as 
conte~plated by Section 104. 

48 (A). Stone-breaking was not approved of by those who 
were unused to this class of 'Work, and such persons formed 
the majority of the workers. 1'hese took to stone-breaking 
necessarily under pinch and force of circumstances. For 
instance, a few weavers, as said above, were observed to go 
on stone-brea.king works, but that wa.s neither to their taste 
nor with willingness. 

(B).-As regards the intelligent classes, not themselves in 
need of relief, they appeared to have with one voice approved 
of the severallIieasMes of relief underta.ken by the State and 
the charitable public, as would be evident from the resolu
tion of the Congress on the subject and the Press of the 
country, though it must be said there were complaints here 
and there with regard to the detailed working of the 
measures. 

53. The roads constructed as relief-works will be of per
man('nt service to the community, provided they are effect
ively maintained in future, which 1 think they should be, as 
if they are not maintained in good order, they will surely be 
abandOned and the outlay made in making these roads will 
be so much waste of State fuads. 

55. All will be gathered from my replies to the previous 
_ questions, metal collection is useful only to a limited extent. 

I would give the preference to works which, though small 
and s~attered, are of more immediate use to the people of the 
~district. -

59. As regards the latter portion of the question, ."i~ .. 
securing strict supervision over a small tank work and pre
venting the non-distressed population of the village and sur
rounding villages from applying for work on such tanks, I 

- think both are pOBBible.. provided the village mukaddam, 
malguzars and other intelligent residents, as the ease may be, 
and also tlie mukaddams and malguzars of the surrounding 
villages, be formed into a pUl'\Chayet or Committee for 
supervising the work in their 111rcles, and be made to furnish 
a tentative list beforehand of probable nnmber of labourers 
fit to be relieved that could come on the work proposed or to 
be proposed. This arrangement will, 1 am I§trongly of 
opinion, work economiGally and profitably, and will be much 
appreciated by the' people. 

60. There is a large field open for village tanks and wells 
and other necessary sanitary improvements on which we can 
safely rely in the event of some future famine. The present 
number of tanks recently constructed have been inadequately 
few in view of the large extent of coup.try to be provided 
with wells and tanks of fresh water. 

62. Impounding reservoirs, if constructed, would certainly 
be regarded by the population of the district as one of the 
sure means of proteeting both people and cattle against 
famine to a certain extent. In addition to this safeguard 
against famine, they will be a source of permanent benefit to 
the agri(,ultural population round about. Moreover, during 
times of drought, the water of those reservoirs would save 
specially the cattle from distrees on account of insufficiency 
of water. , 

71. The rustressed inhabitants of a village may be induced 
to attend relief-works and return to their homes every night 
when the works are not more than. four miles from theit
hom£'S. The reasons for this opinion have already been ex
pressed in reply to question No. 45. AB regards relief-worb 
where accommodation for labourers is provided, they may 
well be at the distance of about twenty· five miles. but such 
relief-works would be resorted to only by persons who have 
no close ties to keep them to their own places, and therefore 
would not be relieving the really distressed but tied down 
people. Hence such relief-works should. as far 'as ~bleJ 
be not more than four miles from the homes of the dlStreBSed 
people. 

72. Able-bodied labourers snffering from distress would. 
not refuee to a.ttend relief-works at a dilltance no\ eXQeed.ing 
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!CtIf miles. ana it would. b" praetie&ble to 'Withhold State 
relief from able-bodied labourers who refuse to go to the 
works within that distance. 1£ the works are, however, at a 
{,'Teater distance, home ties, "i,., the love of the honsehold 
cattle and f~rms, would prevent many from going to them. 
and it would not be advisable to withhold relief from such 
persons. 

78. In l'<'ply to this I can recommend. pure labourers, i e .. 
"thalw8.tl," to be taken to distant places as defined in this 
question where they could be used most usefully and profit
ably, but I would not recommend the a"ooricultnral class out 
and out to be taken to' any appreciable distance from their 
homes, as they are sure to lose, and that pl'rmanently. more 
than what they would acquire at these works. My recom
mendation in reply to Question 45 above, regarding the 
opening of the village sanitary works. such as constructing 
tanks and sinking wells, etc., if accepted, would provide ample 
room for works useful to the village community. 

74: As far as I kuow; aocommodation was provided on 
the works for those who desired to live there. but it was not 
compulsory to live there: so far as the works under my 
charge were concerned, not more than 10 per cent. lived 
eu the works. 

76 (A). No; I am not in favour of either the ono or the 
other. 

(TI). I do not think that when residence is not enfornld 
the l'elief-works attract many persons not actually requiring 
relief. AlmOf!t all the persons employed on work under my 
charge, where residence was not IL condition, had the appear
ance of distressed people. 

(C). Yes; I think them quite sufficient tests. 
77. Yes; under particular circumstances. As an instance, 

a familv consisting of loung children and females finds it 
harder, inronvenient an prejuaioial to their health to remain 
on work, specially dnring the rainy season as a whole and 
during extreme winter. Ifresidenoo is to be made a peremp
tory condition for relief, IL fllll and copious supply of fuel 
ILnd clothing is necesss.ry. For want of these above two 
items, many of the labourers who would otherwise have no 
objection to live on the wOl'ks, find it distasteful to do 8,0. 

78. Certainly not, ILnd to make U possible and prootie
able assistauce {If intelligent gentlemen of the district and 
village headman would be necessary, and this arrangement 
can be made without any material. and appreciable cost. 
. 79. None as far as I am aware of. As redTJ,ction in task 
in consideration of long distance was not made, the latter 
part of the question needs no reply. 

82. As fltr as I know. the residence being not enforced, 
such provi~ion was not made for those who came to reside on 
the works. 

83. Yes; as the dependents of such relief labourers 811 can 
return home daily owing to the works being close to their 
houses, art! not forced to come to relief-works {or relief, S8 

they genl'rally supplement the earnings of the workers by 
doing light and congenial sort of work. The reverse is the 
ease when the labourers are required to live on works distant 
from their homes. 

85. Not in all cases, I mean thereby that it is not suitable 
fQr weak people aud those who are unaccustomed to the class 
of the work required of them. 

86. It is Buitable in cases of strong persons or those who 
are used to that sort of work. This can be introduced gene
rally when works for which a large number of workers 
accustomed to any particular 10rt of work can be, found. 

8S. Suoh persons 88 are too weak or incompetent to turn 
out as much work as would give them subsistence wages at 
the offered rates should be employed departmentally and paid 
the minimum wages- irrespective of the tll.llk. In eases of 
workers til) engaged such of them as wilfully or through 
obstinacy neglect to do the work expected out of them should 
be seut to the poor-hott86. 

89. Yas; I would propose the maximum to be 10 per cent. 
more than the A clasS wages to experts. 

90; Not more than 20. In earthwork not more than four 
diggel'S, provided the lead is not more than 150 to 200 feet, 
.bonld form a gang. 

1)1. Yes;. provided the workers are given the option of 
forming the gang themselves and selecting their own 
headman. 

(B). )u the system waS not adopted on the works under 
Illy oharge I cannot answer this questlon. 

92. As by substitution of piece-work for task work much 
pf the work, such as mustering, payment to each _individual 

sepru:ately, etc., ete., would be saved; there will be oonsiderable 
teduction in the numbers and cost of establishment. 
• 93. If the piece-wor.I£ system, and no task work 8y~tem be 
mtroduced, the weak ones among the distressed will not be 
a.ble. to earn sufficient to Bustain them, and will theI'efore not 
be mdt'tced to attend the works. Under these circumstances 
I w~uld recomm~nd the piece-worle and task wOlk Rystem to 
be mtrodueed sIDlUltaneously, the former for able-bodied 
and the latter for weak, respectively. 

94: The classification as at present provided for in the 
Famme Code is, in my opinion, both convenient and fair, 
and will work satisfactorily. -

95. The quantities in chattaks allowed by the Famine 
Code for the ration of different classes of m.1le workers are 
fair and sufficient. provided they are supplemented by fuel. 
This ration should be the same in quantity for males as well 
as for females for reasons to be explained in answer to 
Question No. 96 (A). 

96. Yes; I think that rations meaning the component 
parts of them as mentioned in the Code "ith the addition 
of fuel, should be given in kind and not in cash at their 
e&l~ulated standard, for the following reasons :-

(a) It will avoid the caprices of the dealers and thereby 
fluctuations in the prictls of thc necessaries and 
their adulterations. 

(b) It will prevent the possibility of laying by cash by 
workers to the prejudice of theIr health. This 
was, I am informed, found to be the Casll in some 
places. 

(e) This arrangement will not only be a satisfactory and 
profitable mode of relieving people, but would 
also be adva.ntageous to the State in so far as it 
would allow less chances of misappropriating 
funds when in cash than in the shape of grain. 
If, however, the State finds this altemative system 
inconvenient to work by reason of Laving to 
supply necessaries at aU places and to maintain 
larger establishments for working out this system, 
payment in cash may be made. but at rates 
which would be sufficient to purchase the neces
salies. But in that case the rates of wages 
should be commelll!urate with the actual prices of 
obtaining on the spot,_and also the supervising 
officers should arrange for shops for full and 
propel' supply of all the requirements. 

96 CAl. I wonld recommend lighter tasks for women, but 
the wages of both must be the same witlJill the same class, 
I propose lighter tasks because women have to look to cooking 
and tending of their children, and thus cannot give full 
time to do their tallk. The wages should be the same because 
I am of opinion that both males and female consume equal 
quantity of food. 

97. Classification of task and wages for childl'en above 12 
years of a~ should be made with due regard to their health, 
i.e., the classes should be four as in the case of adults, and 
their wages should three-quarters of those of the adult 
classes. For children below 12 years of age no classification 
as to task need be made. As regards wages, there should be 
three olasses instead of two, as a.t present, i.e,:-

(i) Children up to 3 years of age, 
(ii) from 4 to 8 years of age, 

(ill) from 9 to 12 years of a.ge, and their allc.w
ances should respectively be t, i and t of 
the maximum wages of the adults. 

9S. Eight, but without a fixed task up to the age of 12. 
99. Workers failing to do the task set them for a week's 

time continuously should be paid three-quarters of D class 
wages, and if even after that time no improvement is 
observed. they should bo sent to the poor-houses on penal 
rations. 

100. Yes; in case ot obstinate persons as already said in 
reply to the last questio~. 

102. Please refer to my reply to Question No. 89. 
lOS. Yes; Sunday wages should be allowed only to those 

who have regularly worked for not less than three days in 
the week. bnt in exceptional eil8es discretion should be allow
ed to_ the. Offieer-in·charge in making auch payments. 

lOS. In my repty to Question No. 93 I have proposed 
task work onlf for weak-bodied workers to be paid D class 
wages, and hence it ill immaterial to fix any particular unit 
to compose a gang; so far 88 convenience of pay is con
cerned. about 10 or 12 persons could be made a unit, but I 
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said in the reply above referred. to. no fine should be imposed 
on workers except in the case of persons of proved. obstmacy. 

112. In the camps under my charge the proportion ot 
males to females stands in the ratio of 1 : 2. 

113. At Nagpur adult males did find private employn;tent 
in excess of the famine wages. but the wages so obtamed 
were not sufficient to support their wives and children, and 
hence it was necessary for the State to employ them. 

118. I am of opinion that officers whose pay is not below 
Rs 100. and who have been in permanent service for not less 
th~n 10 years, should be select:ed as Officers-in-charge. of 
Relief Camps, as such officers are generally above temptaboll 
and in dread of losing credit. 

119. Yes. 
120. Yes; otherwise many matters of detail will be un. 

necessarily delayed. 
121. Third cl3$ Magistrate's powers should be given only 

to Inspecting and Controlling Officers and not to,Officers-in· 
charge. 

124. The labourers on task work should. I think, be paid 
daily, and those on piece-work twice a week. 

125. I would recommend the adoption of the pice unit for 
payment and not below it. 

129. Maximum should be 8,000. .1 

130. Yes; I think kitchens would -be preferable to cash 
doles in view of preventing parents from appropriating them 
to themselves, but to guard against the religious prejudices 
of the people, care should be taken in Qelectihg proper cooks. 

131. I have appended hereto a statement showing the 
general resnlt of the operations under my oharge. and the 
ratio asked for in this question is given at the foot of that 
statement. This rati~~nnot, however, be neld, to be true in 
the case of works in tlquterior where there are less facilities. 

135. No; they were not in excess of the normal wages, but 
in 5Cv~ral instances they were lower than the normal wages. 

136. No. 
137. I do not think that relief-wol'ks attracted any labour 

tnat would otlJerwise l)~ve gone to private employel'S. The 
reason may possibly be that there were not any large works 
calTied au by private employers in the vicinity, but I myself 
think that the reasoo was that the wage earned on relief-works 
'Was less than that paid by private employers of labour. 

138. Yes. '1'hey were in Nagpur assIsted by the works 
opened by the Empress Mill authorities. which appeared to 
answer the description given in the question. 

}4,0. I had to employ labour on the works which I wa.s 
cal rying on in the way of my business which is that of a con
tractor. 'I he supply of labour to the works under my con
trol was not injuriously alJe,,oted by the openIng of relief
WO}'ka, 

141. No. 
142. No: though the relief-works were within five miles 

from the site of my private works as a contractor, there was 
no intederence. 

14.3. There was no occasion. 

144. Yes: BB private works were not 110 extensive as to 
absorb all available L'\bour. and BB the great majority of the 
distre.;sed were not 1l8ed to this sort of work required by pri-
vate emplDyers. -

1406. No. 
147. One suggestion that I should like to make about 

JIlet&I-breaking is that instead of keeping the metal f01' road
making it will be more advantageoos to open such works near 
the railway line a.nd arrange with the Railway authoritielJ 
that they should take it over according to their requirements. 

151. According to the Code gratuitous relief 'Wall to be 
afforded to ph!£lically disabled persons, such as the blind etc 
etc., who in ordinary years are fed on public charity. ' Bu';; 
!a famine years they are shouldered out by dIstressed people 
in large numbers, a.nd hence it becomes necessary for the 
State to maintain them, 

15tt All Incapable men needing relfef should be given 
gratuitous relief, whether their, supporters go to l'elief-work$ 
or not. 

161. I think not. 

164. 1 thInk that the open'ng of ldtcbens fop all comers 
in the place of gratuitous home relief is a better war of 
attaining the object of relieving the reall;r needy, proVlded 
pI cpuTr;o due caJ'e is taken not tp pffend rehl?ious prejudices, 

165 (A). Socially it is considered a derogatory step to avail 
onesalf of cooked food in ldtchohs. 

(B}I b some instances it would. 
166. Yes; provided 3$istance from village men is availed 

of. 
_ 167. As far as I know it was given in the form of money, 
but I should prefer in grain for the same reasons as noted in 
reply to Question No. 96. 

168. As far as I know, it was decided to be given at their 
homes. 

171. As far 8.8 I know, i.t was not administered through 
non-official agency. 

173. From lower classes of Hindus and Mubamm.adan& 
usually given to begging. 

174 (A). Yes. 
(B). Yes; provided due care was taken to respect their 

religious prejndices. 
175 (A). Yes. 
(B). To the increasing poverty of the people in general and 

the consequent inability to sustain themselves. 
179 (A). Yes. 
180 (A). It is sufficient. 
(B). Yes. _ 
181. As far BB -the Famine Code deals with the poor

houses and their management, I consider the rules in that 
connection sufficiently explicit and fair. But they omit one 
important particular, i.e., that they take no account of 
clothing the inmates. It is essential to clothe them properly, 
specially during the c~ld and rainy season. • 

183. Some efforts were made to get light. wOl'k out of 
poor-house inmates, but the degree of success I am not 
aware of. 

193. In my opinion the functions of relief kitchenS should 
be to distribute cooked food only to all childreu under 12 
years ~f age, to persons who are by nature permanently dis
abled, such as the maimed, blind, lepers, etc., and to all per
sons Who are really weak and incapable of work, but 8.8 soon 
BB the last cl3$ of people have recovered in health. they 
should be drafted to work, and should not be aJlowed to be & 

burden to the kitchen. 
194. 'I he opening of kitchens in larger numbers would be 

a boon to the incapable. poor and children whether they be 
opened in connection with relief-works or otherwise. 

198 (A). Cooked food provided that their caste prejudices 
are respected. 

(B). Not in all cases. 
201 (A).-Yes. 

- (B). Yes. 
2040. I do approve of the principle of giving subsistence 

advances to cultivators for a limited time only when they 
cannot attend reli~-works leaving their fields uncared for. 

205. It is both economicaJ to the Government and profit
able to the cultivators if advances are made to cultivators on 
cert,ain conditions instead of offering them work and wages. 

2fl6. I think not. if proper condiUons are imposed when 
gi ving the loans. ' 

220. Orphans who have been maintained by the State 
during the famine ahould be disposed of by Government in 
one of the following ways:-

(I) Wherever private orphanages or BBSociations in 
that behalf emt, such number of orphans as 
those orphanages and associations would take 
up should be lIl.a4e over to them. 

\ 

(ii) A public reqnest should be made call1ng upon all 
charItably disposed respectable people to take 
up all many orphans as they would like on 
celtain conditions to be fixed by Government. 

(iii) Governmeut should open up some institutions of 
the nature of a Reformatory SchQol where the 
residue of these orphans mfghli' be nsefully 
trained np until they arrive at the age of 10, 
after whioh the orphans would have to shift for 
themselvea for their own living, 

221. The reFly to Question No. 220 inoludes the reply to 
this question. -

242. As far as J know, an-angements were made through 
the Polioo of the district to provide starving wanderers with 
cash doles for a day, provided the wandertrq were bona fiJ. 
86ekers of reliof.worbr 
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(B). Yes. !43 (A). It is possible to decrease the nllJllber of wan
d.erem by opening up more works or more village relief 
centres. 

29'1' (A)'; Because there was not sufficient reserve with the 
. distressed to. enable them to meet the high prices. 

(B). No, for the lftt,"'eS secured on reUef-works are . .imply 
sufficient for subsistence for the time they are at work and 
lea'9'e no margin for BS'9'ingfor other seasons. The migratory 
classes go out in certain seasons of tIle ;year with the express 
view of 8lU"ning 80 much as would allow them to lay by 
provisions for ..other seasons. 

273. In the Nagpur town well-to-do labourers and artizans 
use wheat, dAl and rice as their food-grains. 

27". At the time of the first meal. bread. and vegetables 
are generally eaten, while at the second, rice and dal, bread 
and vegetables are nsed. 

210. If wheat is not obtaina.hle. ju&n or bajri is used. If 
_rice is not obtain.able. the!1 coarse flour of either wheat or 
juari is used in its st~d. 

i76. Out of the two, i.e •• juarl and bajri. the latter is 
c{)n.sidered least palatable. ' 

Si7. The general objection to other grains which llre not 
used are:-

(i) they are not used to their taste. 
(ii) they are considered hard to digest. 

283. During the last 20 years there has been a constant 
and continuous rise in the average price of food-grain. The 
rise has been greater in oases of grains that find a foreign 
market. 

293. The habit of the people to store grain has diminished. 
appreciably. The opening up of railways and the high prices 
at which grain is sold have induced the agriculturists who 
used to store up grain to part with their gra.in instead 
of storing it. Another reason for this diminution is to be 
found in the fa.ct that the agriculturists require more ready 
money than before. Living baa become much more costly 
and the standard of Uving has also risen to a certain extent. 
Last but not least, the amount of ~ and taxes payable by 
them has also increased. 

294 (A). Yes. 

(B). Yes; very little of private work was avaUabl~ 
because the famine produced a general dulness all round. 

298. No; because there being no demand for labour, the 
wages could not increase. 

3015. As regards the latter portion of this question, I 
would recommend the importation of gyain by Government 
for poor-houses and relief·works from fonign countries. 
This will check the exorbitant rise of prices which the 
traders in grain were found to charge in ~iew of having no 
competition in I!upply of grain. -

In normal years nO importation of grain on the part of 
Government is required because the people of the country 
have some stock of food-grain with themselves and are not at 
the mercy of these grain-dl'alers as they are durmg timl's of 
scarcity and famine. Such a step on the part of Govern
ment which will involve no loss in as fa.r as it would be 
supplying grain in pl3l'e of money, would be a great lelief to 
the poor and would serve as a checkmate on the abnormal 
rise of prices. 

Another suggestion that I should have made in anSWl'r to 
question 147, is the construction of an irrigation canal or 
channel for Nagpm and for such large tOWllS in the Prov
inces, wherever possible, as have abundant supply of manure 
which would result in an increase in the revenue from field" 
on both sides of it sufficient to maintain it efficient1y and 
even more. As a tangible instance I would suggest for Nag-

- pur an irrigation channel say for ten miles. Thb chaunel 
WillI think water about 1,000 acres of land Md will pay at 
the rate of Re. 0-8-0 per acre per mont1!, or Rs. 500 in round 
numbers. This would certainly cover the cost of efficient 
maintenance. This in·jgation pl:oject would utilize the 
abundant quantity of manure of ,the Nagpur l\Iunicipality, 
which unfortunately is now wasted, and will bring in a good 
revenue to them. 'Ihis supply of water with thib now useless 
quantity of manure will make gardens of fields, and sugar
cane plantations especially will thrive, as it has already done 
in places like Poona and Sholapur. I must, however, tadd 
that my knowledge of engineering is limited, having been 
derived in the pnLCtice of my profession of a contractor. 

Stat611le'fd referrerl to in aMwe-r to Question No. 131. 

Paid for 

1i ... B o. BBLIBII 
Amount paId Co.£ for Cost for tools Coat of gratultou9 PaId for Total cost 1 Ol'o:imllry 

QuantitJ. for taskwurir bnttmg per establishment ,.l,e'. lUclnd- quarrylng per 100 c ct. , <osl-fM. C ...... p8Ir 100 .. Ii. 100 O. ft. PaT 100 o. ft. per 100 e. ft. 1I, .. Suuday per 100 eft. of metal. 1190 c. ft allowance 
pel' 100 0. ft. 

R a. p. R (II. p. R a. p. R a. p. R a. p. R a. p. Ii a. p. R a.p. 

Boregaon Basalt 
metal collection 681,000 S 12 'I 0 2 6 0 1 6 0 211 0 'I 6 1 6 0 6 1 0 3 8 0 

YadhOVll Basalt 
metal collection 213,800 3 15 8 0 2 2 0 0 8 0 311 0 9 9 1 40 0 6 40 3 3 8 0 

Digora Sandstone 
metal collection 222,200 1 6 6 0 3 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 1 0 0 211 

81
212 

The above .tatemen& willahow, &II far ... the saDdRtone·metal collection is con.,.rned. the Cf\St of work in my charge indudlDIl gratuItous rehet 
forMob bowrver .,... not !f\" .. n during 5be early period). Snnda, aUowanees and all other ebllrges mentl»ned above is the same as ~he Ol"IilDa1'1 
_to wherea. the COll& of ilie .lIrlt of baaalt-me~ OOUeotiOD l1li1 relie(·"ork " .. abou5 It 11m.,. the COBt of oNIDary "orka of tbe kuui. 

Writt'1I,tatemeM flIevi46ffCe b1lb. J. B. FULLBB, C.I.E., OQmmiuionef'.. Jabalpu1' Diuisicm, datel 27t! Februa1'1 
- 1898. 

0 

I regret th&t the preisure of other work renders it i~pos. if it affords the people L'>POrtunities for obtaining relief on 
sible for me to deal adeqnately on paper with even the more relief works within a reasonable (but undefined) distan"e of 
important of the issues raised by the questions which "ave their honses. It provides for the grant of relief to non
been circulated hI the Famine Commission. All that I ~an workers in poor-houses, at kitchens and at their houses, and 
attempt is to indicat.e. very briefly, the conclusionS to also as dependants on relief works.. But relief in these forms 
which my experience bas led me on some of the most promi· plays a subordinate part. Relief works are to be the ba~kbone 
nent of these questions, and the ft880DS for my conelusions. Of famine relief organization. 
leaving it to the Com~ioD to esamine me orally on any Experience bas given reason for doubting the justioe of 
points OD whioh they wish for an ~xpansion of'these notes. this assumption. in the case of some parts at all events of thia 

2. -~ faciJitU/, t.J be offeredfo1' Nlilf,-The Famine division. if the success of State intenerenoe is to be judl:'ld 
COIle asslUllClt that the Go'9'el1mlent is 'luit of its oOl;gstions by its effectiveness in proviiling food for the starving. 

Hao 
Ba/uJdul' 
RaJa"cH" 
Sitaf'am 
Di:rit. 

Mr. J. B. 
F3ler. 
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3. TheN) are certain 1l1a,ss('s of the populat.ion who have 
shown the gl'f'atest repugnance to resort to rehef works, and 
lmve held aloof from them even in dh'est extremity. These 
in the main belong to abori~inal tdbes, the Gonds and Kols. 
The Gond villaO'('s in Mandla suffered very severely indeed. 
Yet I only cam~ across one which sent large numbers to 80 
work, and this was situated within half a mile of the camp. 
Hiudu villages, situlloted in the same locality, on the other 
ll!\ud, sent mueh mQl'e freely and suffered very little ip.deed. 
The Gonds will wOlk in their own villages, or in thell' own 
way, bllt will generally not submit to the novel~y and the 
dis,·jplinc of a relief work. If they are to be relieved they 
must be lelk'Ved in their villages and be provided with work 
cn ti,e spot under the control of the headman. I believe 
that it would be easier to arrange for tills than would at first 
sight lIoppear. 

merely due to bad luck. Under the If task rules" 1\ very 
large proportion of the workers 011 }'elief works have been 
people who had no real claim to relief at aU. 

4. Generally it has been found that the distance from 
whi-:h people will come to relief works is less than is -com
monly supposed, and that to be effective relief works must be 
wrV numerous. The Executive Engineers are agreed that 
~ven duting the open months very few of the WOl'kPrs came 
from a gl~ater distance than seven miles, and during the 
mins velY few rome from half this distance. The idea of 
transporting wHef workers long distances would be unwork
a1,1(' here. The conditions of life on relief works are repel
Jant to families with Itny trace of respeytability. The en
lO1'0ed companionsl.ip of strangers, and the exposure of their 
wODwnkind to the familialitit>s of the tnate-and the muharrir 
are tldngs diffi~ult to face fOl people whose lives have in the 
past bem spent within their villages. These deterrents 
np, rate W'lth much increased force when it is ne'Cessary to live 
on the w01'I;8. Hence it h18 happened that our relief works 
hav~ drawn most of their numbers from the villages imme
diatt'lyadJoining them and have genera.lly exelcised little 
etfl'ct n.t a distance of five miles. 

6. The nSf'fulness of rtlief works has then in these pl'ovin
C(B wry ~ttiGt limitn.tions, and village relief and village 
kitc~lens most always share the ground with them if life is to 
be bav~d. The chamoter of the palt to be played by eMh of 
t,hesl' modes of z'elief, as also by poor-honses, will be noticed 
furthH on. 

6. The re.ltrictiona to be imposed on relief.-The "tests" 
iJnpoRcu by the Famiue Code are almost wholly automatic. 
Village rf'lief, it is true, rpsts upon selection. But the Code 
cC<llfines it to the silk and helpless. 

Expetienre has thrown doubt on the efficacy of some of 
theb~ a.utom:~tic tesls. They may be listed according as they 
pn"tulate a willingness to submit to-
Confmement and cooked food • • In the case of 

poor-houses. 
Cooked food • • In the case of 

, kitchens. 
Th" prt70rmance of a wo),k trst. .} In the case of 
A daily walk of !;tom, distance. • •• relief works. 
The hksome conditions of a. relief camp. 

There ('an be no question of the efficacy of the first two 
t('Sts. Our poor-houses have never attraoted the well-to-do. 
And the value of the cooked food test is apparent to anyone 
who compares his ('amp experiencl's of this and last cold 
weather. Last year crowds hung round for the remains of 
br<'akfast or tifbn' tb1S year few have been found willinO' to 
take a piece of bread and a blanket with it. The only question 
is whether the test is not too severe. I will touch on this 
point again. 

7. The distance test fails because it ap.:pIies so unequally. 
Till're can be few works which bave no villages in their close 
vicinity. I do not think tllat we could successfully attempt 
to eliminate those who live within a certain distance ~even if 
there was another work within a reasona.ble walking distanee. 

The trst which aei.s through the disagreeables of a. relief 
ramp-the exposure to cold and rain, and to ill-treatment by. 
the mate' and muharrirs-is again an unfair one. Thos~ 
who live near the works ean practicaJly avoid it by making 
up family gangs and returning home at night. 

Weare left with the work test, which has also in my 
opinion faikd to yield all that is (>xpected of it. The task 
has to be shaped for the inexpenenced, and is therefore 
ahsurdly light for those accustomed to labour. A.nd it i. in 
my nperienoe most irrl'g'ularly enforced. To m('asure up 
farthwork from day to day is an exceedingly difficult busi. 
neSl, and whenpver I bave been able to cbeck the muharrir's 
entries by actual m(IaBul'cment, I have found them to· grossly 
overstate the amount of work done. Fining i. praotically 
left to tIle jlldgm('nt of the work agent, and loses the whole 
of it. effect for good, as the ooolie. regard its imposition as 

8. I am of opinion tnat we should gain much in efficiency 
and still more in economy if we laid somewhat iel!l8 strel!8 on 
self-acting tests and more stress on selection. A system 
which was 1tdopted in the J abalpur Division during the 
later months of the famine left it to certain officials to .elect 
the coolies for ordinary task-work, the reIl).ainder being 
employed on contract terms and paid strictly by results. We 
have here a principle which should. I think, be recognised in 
the Code. There is no great Q.ifficulty in selecting from a 
gang of coolies those whose condition entitles them to lenient 
tel 'Ins. As a. measure of precaution I would provide that all 
who present themselves should be admitted IJ.t the outset to 
the task-work gangs, the strong- being subsequently dra.fted 
to gangs who are paid by results, a.nd being thereafter denied 
admission on task-work termil. Sciection should, as a rule, 
be effected by officials of superior rank to the "officers 
in charge," but any of the latter class who show ea.pacity 
might be empowered to select. 

g. The 'Wage rates.-The-wagcs allowed by the Code are 
more liberal than their descriptiOIls would imply. The 
subsistence, or D wage, may be no more than suffices to keep 
an individual in working health, if he earns it alone. But 
for families it is extravagant on the pdncipie-well recog
nised in domestic economy-that" food for two is fo_OO for 
three:' The saving in fuel alone counts fQr something. 
There seems, moreover, reason to believe that a considerable 
proportion of the workers regarded the famine wage as a 
means of supplementing their resources rather than lIo8 a 
means of subsistence. A rema.rkable fact connected with this 
famine has been the difficulty experience if in recovering the 
copper coin in which wages were paid. On some of the works 
in this Division which were at some distance from a, large 
villa.ge it was considered necessary to maintain special shops 
for the coolies. The daily takings were generally small 
compared with the daily exp~nditure in wages. There can be 
no doubt that a large proportion of the famine wage was 
hoarded by its recipients. 

We cannot, however, aistinguish between solitary indivi
duals and members of families, and aU who work on the task 
gangs must be paid the famine wage. But the considerations 
which I have indicated above may reassure ns in insisting on 
the payment of the strong according to results, even though 
this may result in their_earning less than the minim 11m. 

10. Relie}''WOrkll.-I have indicated above tha.t each work 
shonld be in two parts, one fot "task " and the other for 
.. result" workers. The latter should be paid ilwice a week 
ILccording to measurement at liberal contract rates, with a 
limit of the B wage to diggers and the D wage to carriers: 
This will enable us to fix rates which will not be unfair to the 
most inexperienced, while limiting the earnings of professional 
earih-workers. The wage limits might be raised by one
sixth to allow for Sundays. This system makes no provision 
for the support by " result" workers of their own depend
ants. I think it rlL'lh to assume that. they will suppon 
them-and to spend money on this assumption-when the 
organization of fa.mine relief offel's so many opportunities for 
their obtaining relief elsewhere. Any dependants should be 
given cooked food only. I accept Mr. Higham's opiniollS 
in regard to tasks for task-wol'kel'B. But under these pro
posals strictness in the exaction of a task will lose import~ 
anoe. And it is to be noted that his carrier task pOstulates 
that on ordinary road work there should be little more than. 
one carrier to each digger. The proportion of carriers to 
diggers has generally been much higher than this. 

11. A.s to the clas8 qf 'UJorks, metal-breaking is theoreti
cally one of the best, as it gives full employment-to women 
and children. But it is very unpopular; it disableS' many of 
the coolies with wounds, and it is often useless. From some 

-points of view the most suitable form of work is straighten
lng and deepening village ponds or tanks, which will often 
result in much mOl'e permanent good to the country than 
the making of earthen eross-oountry roads. Tank work 
offal'S further advantages in faoilities for controlling the 
workmen, for m('asuring up their work, lLnd in t'he number 
of carriers for whom. full employment is provided. The 
objections to such a Boheme are, firstiy, that it necessitates 
numerous works, as each tank wiU not, as a rule, employ 
more than a. thousand workers. and. 8econdly, that tank: 
work tempts to relieve the people of the village in which the 
tank is situated. But in many parts of the country a tank 
or pond is to be found in almost every village. E~erienoo 
in Allahabad has shown tha.t groups of tanks <'an be super:
vised as easily as a large road wj)rk. And if the workers are 
,strictly paid 'by "(I8UZta, it may be doubted whether em
ployment would be unduly tempting. 
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12. 1 ao not·think that l'(>1ief works should be kept open 
after the commeneement of the rains. Expf'rienoe has shown 
that during the rains they relieve v{!ry few beyond the 
inhabitants of villages closely <adjacent. Bad weather renders 
the exaction of tBllks impossible, and the amount of worlt 
aone is quite disproportionate to the money spent. For those 
who live on the works conditions are very unhealtllY and 
lead to much siokness and mortality. With the commence
ment of the rains we must trust to selection as a test of dis· 
tress (apart from kitchens). It is chl'aper and better in 
every way to relieve the deserving at their homes. 

13. Poal'-~ve8.-As a means of relief poor-hoUllt'8 are to 
be condemned. But they are of great use as a test of the 
pressure of distrt'SS, and should be mai.ntained at every tahsil 
head-quarters. People should be- drafted from them to 
works or vil.lagoe relief at very frequent intervals, and they 
should, apart from the hospitals attached to them, be managed 
as merely temporary depGts. 

14" Kitcnen8.-ExPerience has brought into great pro
minence the utility of village kitchens as a means of giving 
food to the hungry. Their este,blisltment and management 
offer little difficulty. Every poliCe post and village school is 
8 possible centre. They are popular with the people, and 
large numbers of malguzars bave been found willing to 
ma.nage them. The cost of establishment is insignificant, 
and nearly the whole of the expenditure is chargt'd to actual 
relief. Children are of course the greater number of those 
attending. But adults who are in real need of food will be 
found amon~st them. The relief given reaches its aim 
directly, and lS,in the case of the belpless, much more effica
cious than grants of money. The desire to save is sometimes 
apparently stronger than the pangs of hunger. And the 
recipients are often unable to cook the grain they purchase. 
I have not come acrOBB many cases in which people in r{>al 
want of food prefer to suffer rather than to accept it in 
cooked form. The people for whom these kitchens Ilre mainly 
intended belong to the lowest classes, whose prejudices are 
more elastic than they are sometimes supposed to be, and 
who readily clear themselves of a breach of caste rules by 
some simple act of formal purifieatio~ Curiously enough 
the Gonds have been in this respect one of the most difficult 
classes to deal with. But they have commonly come to 
village kitchens when established near their homes. 

15. VillagtJ ,.eliif.-Tbls should be given a much more 
prominent place in the Code than it now occupies, and should 
be extended to all in evident want as well as to those physi
cally, or for special reasons, unable to seek relief on works. 
It should be r{>garded as a security 8,,"'lIoinst a failure of other 
measures to reach, the destitute as well u the principal means 
of relieving the helpless cla.ssos of the population. In the first 
of these respects its grant could at the outset be carefully 
limited, but should be rapidly expanded as the period of 
IC8.rcity lengthens and as !my indicllotions become a.ppa.rent of 
distress outrunning the ordinary measures of relief. The 
most significant of these indications are crowds at the poor
house gate and wanderers on the roads, either of which should 
be generally aooepted 88 showing that the grtont of village 
relief is inadequate and should be expanded at onee. Judg
ing by past exper~nce in this Division the grant of village 
relief to I) per cent. of the population would not be at an 
exoessi.ve in tilJ'e of acute distress. H its grant be guided by 
the considerations indioated above, I do not think that there 

fs much nsk of over-liberality, provided of course that there 
is an adequate relief staff. Each village should be visited by 
a Circle Qfficer onoe in at least twenty days, and there should 
be a European officer in control-if- possible two in each 
tahsil. 

16. In the case of abOl;ginal people it will he necessary to 
grant l't>lief in this form with exceptional lIberality as soon as 
signs of distress appear, and to in"lude within its raI'lge 
persons who are capable of doing light work. I think that it 
would be quite possible to arrange for their employm{>nt on 
petty works of improvement witbin thl'ir village. People 
of this class are, as a general rule, honest in their dealings 
with Government, and I bave known cases in which village 
headmen bave at their own instauce successfully insisted on 
the performance of some work by those on the gratuitous 
relief list. 

17. I add tb&t there has been nothing to indicate that the 
grant of gratuitons relief demoralizes the people. It~ dis
continuance was cheerfully accepted, and (,3.1'e£ul enquiries 
have failed to show that private charity did not rel>'ll'n to its 
responsi hili til'S. 

18. Getural 8ckeme 01' ,.elief.-I am inclined to think 
that the first step to be taken when famine threatens is to 
open loor-houses and village kitchens. They a.ffold a real 
test 0 distress, which no minor defects of management can 
impair, whereas test-works in the bands of inexpel'ienced 
managers cannot be relied upon as a gauge of the real n~ces
sUy of the people. With numerous kitchens established, 
there is, moreovrr, reasonable security against the occurrence 
of illness or death due to actual want. V illa"e relief and 
relief works would meanwhile be organised, the former at the 
outset being restricted to the infirm and inCllop(\ble, but being 
gradua.llyexpanded, till with the commencement of the rains 
it takes, with village kitchens, the place of relief works- as 
the mainstay of the operations. 

19. Mortality during the famine.-This has been 
reported upon in detail, aud I merely refer to it here in 
order to insist on the contributory effect of fever. The four 
months of the monsoon were extraordinarily unhealthy, 
especially in the Saugor and Mandla districts, and the death
rates rose because the e£fects of the fa.mine were intensi6ed 
by conditions which accompanied it, instead of following it, 
as has been the experience elsewhere. I may be permitted to 
refer to the extraordinary high mortality which followed the 
famine of 1878 in some districts of the N orth-Western Prov
bices, when (if I remember aright) the death-rate of the 
Aligarh District rose to 120 per mille in the year as a whole. 
During the past year some N orth-Western Provinces districts 
which IIhowed low death-rates' during the period of famine 
have been visited with great mortality since its close. On 
the other hand, the death-rates of November and December 
were in most Centml Provinces districts very low indeed, 
and I may perhaps hazard a conjecture that the circumsta.nces 
which cause heavy mortality_ on the restoration of normal 
conditions of rainfall are more rapid in their action in some 
parts of India than in others. It is a fact that Mandla and 
Sangor-the districts in which mortality rose highest in this 
division-were the two in whioh the rainfall was heaviest at 
the commencement of the monsoon, and that at the end of 
Angust they were the only two which had recei"ed a.nything 
approaching the normal quantity, 

Mr. J. B. 
Fuller. 

Written atatemerct of ,vUen", 1J1 tlitJ REV. MB. E. MARSTON' GOlmON, MisnoMrJj, MUflqeli, Bilaspur Didrict, 
daterl19tA Feln-ua1'11898. 

1 am in receipt of 8 communication, stating that the 
Famine Commission is .. particularly anxious to carefully 
consider any snggestion which missionaries of experience 
may have to make." 

Not having received particulars- as to the nature of the ~ 
evidence 01' the snggestions which the Commissioners desire, 
the remarks below may not appear to be quite to the point. 
On hearing from you more fully 1 may be able to make 
further suggestions. 

With regard to 'myself as a witness, perhaps I should state 
that I am a member of the American Foreign Christian Mis
monary Society; age 28- years; missionary experience dates 
from 1891. when! was appointed to Mungeli. I have been 
in this distri<:t throughout the famine, and my experience is 
confined to this district. I have, however, endeavoured to 
visit poor-houses in other districts as opportunity occurred. 
and have seen tlwse which were opened in Pandaria, Bilaspore, 
RBipore, Kutni and Jabalpur. During the famine funds 
to the amount of RH. 18,000 have passed through my hands 

as private charity, and I have had the supervision of two 'Revd Mt' 
relief centres ~n miles apart. I have been a regular visitor E. Mdr8to;' 
at the Mung-eli poor-house. Gordon. 

The suggestions I desire to make are as fonows :-
L Might not the roads of the district be maintained 

in such a condition as to permit of cart traffic at 
all times of the year 11 In their present condi
tion it is impossible for carts to pass between the 
railway stations and the outlying parts of the 
district during the monsoons. In times of 
famine for one-third of the year importation is 
an impossibility, and< prices must of nl.'Cessity 
rise higher than they would if importation W8& 

continued. 
II. With reference to Famine Code (1896), Appendix IV, 

section 2, page 55, I would suggest tha.t 
lIOItle remark. should be inserted as a guidance 
in the selection of a Superintendent for a poor
house. The anCOOIliI ()f 8, poor-house depends 



'RevJ. Mr. 
E.Marston 

Gordon. 

]'.J,'. G. M, 
, ll~l'1'jott. 
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almost entirely on the clHu'acter of the Super in· 
tendent. He should nndoubtedly be a man of 
strong physique and, if poillilible, of a commanding 
appearance and manner, especially adapted to 
control a large number of/ersons who have never 
been subjected to any kin of discipline. 

III. With reference to Chapter V, section 3J., page 17, 
may I suggest that preference should be given 
to the distribution of village relief in the form 
of grain instead of money. A large majority of 
the recipientjj of gratuitous relief come £l'om the 

improvident classes' who are unable to tno.klf 
money go a cC!'tain time. Gratuitous relitd: 
given under my supervision to people from 40 
different villages, in the form of grain, proved 
greatly preferable to the plan <If giving money. 

It is my opinion tho.t if village relief in the form of grain 
distribution was started at the right time, the crowdmg of 
the poor-houses and the consequent higb death-rate would be 
avoided, and the district would be saved from that large 
class of stal'ving wandel'ers who distl'ibute themselves in all 
directions durin~ a famine. 

Written stat8ment of evidence by Mil. G. M. HUIIIOTT, E.recuti»6 Engineer, in clIarge oj the Oliltattisgar1& State, 
Roads DUJuion. 

I.-DEPARTURES PROM THB PRINCIPLES 01' THB CEil
TIlAL PBOTIl!WES FAMINE CODE, WHICH OCCUBB8D 
IN '.rRlI CE!iTRAL PnOVINOES DURING nIB BEOENT 
FAMINB. 

1.-Genel·al organization of Relief-works in tlte 
CHatils/lo'l'h States Roud~ Division.-The. relief-works 
('arried out under my ('harge from funds empphed by Gov
l'rnment wele organized originally ~aer the orders con
tained in Central Provinces Public Works Department 
General Order No. C-49K, dated the 26th December 1896, 
It copy of which is no doubt in the possession of the Commis
sion, A piece-wol k system with infirm gangs and "field 
kitchpn" wa'l, howover, subsequently introl'lbced on them, 
all lluc1l'r Mr. Penny's rules, copy of which, amended in 
accordance with the most recent orders of the Local Admi
nistra,tion, is attached to this statcment for reference. 

2. Jtp:ief-workR ('an-jed out from funds supplied by Native 
StatR~, for which funds wcre limited and for whiCh exten
sive establIshments were not available, were organized on a 
slmI)It' pie,.e-work svstem, and the ordinary contract system, 
under special conditions. The areas in which these last two 
llystcms were adopted were, however, generally less distressed 
than thooe in which the first two were introduced. 

3, Task-work 8yst~m.·' 
The task system was adopted on the following works :

Pendrtt Zaminda'l'i, Bdal!pu1' Daatrict-
(i) Tippan tank embankment. 

(il) Pendra-Parasi road. 
Panaaria Zaminaari, Bilaspur Di8lricl
(iit) Pandaria, Lormi road. 

Raipur Di.~trict-
(.,,) Dongargarh-Pandatia road in Gandai, Silheti and 

Lohara. 
(v) :Raj-Nandgaon-Pontagarh road. 

Baj-Nanaa9aon State-
(vi) Dongargaon·Chauki road. 

Olial/ki Zamtndar;, Ohanda Distriet
(vii) Dongargaon-Chauki road. 

My experience. was that under tho conditions laid down in 
the Central Provinces Public Works Department Code 
No. C-498, dated the 26th December 1896, or the so-called 
"task-work" system, sufficient relief was afforied, but this 
WM not effected economically. As soon as they had nothing 
else to do,/60ple who did not need relief flocked to the 
works an brought all the children they could with them. 
The workers were quite -content to get the minimum wage 
only, and to do as little work as possible for it; when they 
had other work to do, these J>eople Bent their women and 
children to the works. Children 'I to ]2 were admitted to 
the works, and those with younger children were relieved 
in cash. 'l'he result was crowds of children, who proved 
most troublesome on the works. 

The chief reasons for the expensive working of the so· 
called "task-work" system are that a large establishment 
III required to work it ; under it fraud cannot be easily 
checked; and that the ta.sk fixed cannot be exacted without 
fines. ' 

The power to nne, which reqnires most careful application, 
bas to be entrusted to subordinates, who not onl~ cannot be 
relied on to apply it with caution, but who abuse It to meet 
their own ends. 1'he I'P8ult is that the workers who find. 
the minimum wage is, if anything, more than sufficient 
to meot their reqnirements, and who are naturally idle, 
soon make np their minds to do a& little 118 possible because 
they know the minimum wage iii ineurod. 

4. Piece-wo,.k 'J}.fem unaer Mr. Petltl'!)" rule, wit4 
infirm ga'llp' and kitc6en.-The "piece-work" system 
under Mr. Penny's rules with infirm gangs on task-work 
and a field kitchen, was introdul'.ed in June and July Ifl97, 
on works (ii), (iii) and (v), noted in paragraph 4, when it was 
found that large numbers of the people, who did not need relief 
at all, were flocking to the works, and when it was dl'sirabIe 
to try and get those on the work to attend to their field 
work. A copy of these rules, revised according to the ordors 
of the Local Administration, and modified in accordance with 
proposa.ls made in tnis note. is herewith forwarded for refer. 
ence I will ha.ve more to Jay about this systom herea.£tt'r. 
I need only stato hore that under this system not only was 
the relief aft-ol'ded suffioient in every way, but it was giV!'D 
most economically and a far bettel: return obtained by the 
expenditul'e. -

5. Ordinar?J l'iece-wOt'lc.-By ordinary piece-work I 
mean payment-by-results to small bodies.pf labourers. 
This was adopted on the following works and was really the 
most ecconomical system of working :- ' 

Five tanks in the Pandaria Za.mindari of the Bilaspur 
District. 

'l'hree tanks in the Kawardha State. 
Surface roads in the Phuljhar and Borasamhltl' Zamin .. 

daris. 

Under this system a time-keeper was put in charge of a 
tank or section of 11 road, to which only able- bodied workers 
were sent for employment. Each worker, or party of 
wOl'kers, llad its wOl'k separately marked out, and was paid 
daily by results at the rate of 600 cubio feet to the rupee. 
'1'he time-keeper measured up the work, and a reRpectable 
malguzar of some village Dear the work was appointed to 
make thepaymcnts. A small commission was given to the 
malguzar for his trouble. '!'bis system worked well, and 
afforded all the relief required vel'Y economil'.ally. In 
Pandaria and Kawardha all the weakly people were sent tq. 
the infirm ga.ngs and kitchens on the road works. In 
Phuljhar and Bal'~mbar there were only a very .few infirm 
people, for whom infirm gangs and a BlDaU kItchen were 
opened for a time on one of the road&. 

6. Contract work 'Under sperial cotlditioflB.-The ordl· 
nary contract system under specillol conditions was adopted 
on road work in the Bastar State, tanks in tIle Kowria 
Zamindari and some work in the Raj-Nandgaon and Kaw
ardha States. The ,special conditions were that the Con
tractors had to pay their labourers 75 per cent. of the rates 
they received under the supervision of my subordinates, 
and wel'e not to employ any labourers except those drafted 
to them by the supervising staff. . In those parts where 
!listress was not acute, and the only people to be relieved 
were thOlle who had oome in search pI wOl'k from dis
tressed areas, the 8,y~tem acted perfectly, and was of conrse 

'very economical. The workers received aU the relief they 
wanted. and there were hardly any complaints of shoJ1; 
payment. The suoceS8 of this system depends entirely on 
every preraution being taken at the beginning hy the super
vising staff, to show the workers some 'simple means of 
measming their work, and ascertaining the payttWnt due to 
them. No difficulty was experienced in doing this. . . 

7. It will be seen from the above remarks that in the 
States and Zamindaris nnder my charge, the dpgree of dis
tres.s in different p8.l1s varied very considprably. Moreover, 
funds were very limited in some parts, and the strictest 
economy llad to be practised 80 I1S to afford relief in the 
lllost elfective manner from the funds avaiJa,ble, The resull 
was that practicaUy eVf'ry system had to be adopted in some 
part of my division, and the eonc~nsion I ~ave arrived .at 
from the elfperience I have had With tnem, 18 that & combm
ation of tho various systems stich as that elected under 
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lfr; Penny's rules is tIle most ea.tlsfactory method of afford
ing relief. Under such a system. ordinary works can pe 
readily converted into test works. It adapts itself auto
matically to any degree of distre88, from contract work under 
specie.l conditions where there is very little distress and the, 
people are all strong, to very simple" task-work" where 
aiatress is very severe and all the people are ema.eiated. It 
is economice.l. as less establishment is required to work it, 
and the best possible return for the outlay under the circum
atances is obtained in each case.' It does not lend itself so 
much to fraud; and finally. at the close of the famine, it 
acts lIoutoma.tica.Uy md gives the most desirable results 
without any change of system. From my experience during 
the P&8t famine, I ca.nnot recommend too strongly to the 
consideration of the Commission the .. piece-work" system 
with infirm gangs md field kitchen. on the lines of 
Mr. Penny's rules, &iI the very best meaD9 of alfording 
1elief during a famine. 

S. ProposoJ" regarait}g "'e piece-worlt: ,ystem lI'itA 
• ,.firm ga~gll and kiecAe1l.-'- he inttoduction of this 
system was probably the most ma.rked depal1ure that was 
made from the principles of the Central Provinces Famine 
Code. For. condemned without a trial by the Indian Famine 
CommiBBion, its adoption W&8 practically prohihited on relief
works, because it was only admi88ible under the proviso 
that it was to be optional to the labourers to choose between 
it and daily wages (&'e Indian Famine Condensed Report, 
Part I, paragraph 82). Anyone with any experience of 
relief-workers knows that they would choose daily wage to 
the exclusion of piece-work. 

I have already rema.rked that the piece-work system 
applied under Mr. Penny's rules proved successful, but it 
must be remembered that the good results were all the more 
ea.tisfactory, because they were obtained after the t&8k-work 
system had been in force. Opposition from both the staff 
and workers had to be overcome before success could be 
insured. When I introduced piece-work, I was told by a 
large body of workers on the Pendra-Darbasi road that if the 
.. Srrcar" wanted the work completed, the "task-work" 
system must be cO'ntinued. W O'rkers left the work to' tty 
and force a return to' the daily wages system, but those whO' 
wore in need of relief were back in a day or two and worked 
willingly afterwards on piece-work. 

Mr. T. HiC?ham, C.I.E., h&8 dealt very fully and accu
rately with the argu.ments for and against pieoe-work .and 
task-work in paragraphs 21 to 27 of his Report, a.nd after 
my experience in working these systems during the P&8t 
famine. I ca.n endorse everything he says. 

It bas been my experience that under a system of piece
work with infirm gangs and kitchen, or what we might call 
the cO'mbined system, practically all the O'bjectlO'ns to the 
task-work and piece-work system applied separately are over
come, while it has the great advantage of reducing the work 
of the senior members of the staff at the relief camp, and 
allowing them to' give more O'f their attention to the weakly 
and emaciated, md thereby a.fI;ecting the greatest saving of 
life. -

I append a copy of 'Mr. Penny's rules nnder which the 
piece-work system with infirm gangs and kitchen W&8 orga
nized on the works under my charge. I have modified it to 
suit the propose.ls which, after my experience during the late 
famine, have been made by me in this statement, md I am 
of opinion that all relief works sh~uld be o~ganize~ on so~e 
such lines in future .. The system 18 so elastio that it readily 
adapts itself to all d~ees of distress. 

With reference to the details of the piece-work system, I 
have the following suggestions to offer: . 

9. Staff in piece-work ,ysfBm.:-The staff propos~d W&8 
found sufficient on the works on which the system was lntro
duced. 

10. Olassification ion pisce-ttork B3'3t~.-Th~ classific!,
tion is what W&8 eventually arrived at m practice. I will 
treat this subject in detail in a separate paragt'llph. 

11. Supervision fUtZ tZrtJlti"g 011 the piece-tDo,.k ,,,,~ 
tem.-lt W&8 found in practice that though 'under this sys
tem a single charge could'dord relief over a much longer 
length on a road, supervision was considerably simplified be
cause the weakly Wld emaciated who needed most attention 
were concentrated under the very eyes of the Officer-in
charge, and relief was more readily afforded along the whole 
length of the charge owing to the Work Agents of the piece
work section being able to relieve the weakly and emaciated 
lot once and. to help them on to the head-quarters of the 
charge. 

e.p. 

12 Eirploymllllg of Contracto,.s and G.angers on the 
piece-work s:ystem.-I believe opinions vary &8 to whether 
big CO'ntrat'tors, petty Contractors, or Gangers should be 
employed for the piece-work section. I have found big Con
tractors most satisfactory. They have a reputation to sustain, 
and for fear of disgrace, pay their labourers rroperly. 'I'hey 
do not stoop to bribe Work Agents, and have therefore 
found that the latter are only too ready to report any of their 
failings. Securities- can be taken from them which they 
will take care not to forfei~ Big Contractors cannot, how
ever, always be secured, and I have found that it is neces
sary to utilise such material &8 is available. I am there
fore O'f opinion that it should be left to the Executive Engi
neer to utilize Buch Contractors or Gangers as he considers 
best suited to the conditions existing on any particular 
work. 

13. Daily pa.llmenfs for piBre-work.-I think daily pay
ments should be insisted on. Rates must vary for different 
localities. A schedule of rates must therefOlB be drawn up 
for each district or, if neces.~ary, part of a dIstrict . 

Contractor'! should be given separate sections of wurks. 
'fhey should be paid on Public Works Form No. 14, and a 
security of 10 per cent. on the work done should be reta.ined. 
Me&8urements can then always be checked, and over-measure
ments effectually prevented. 

14. Workers 011 piece-work to be taug4t to measure 
tile;,. work.-I'he most important point in cOmlection with 
piece-work is to teach the people how to measure their own 
work. I have found that this is easily done by distributing 
l'ods 5 feet long among the workers, through the Work 
Agent, and showing them what a hundred cubic feet IS. 

I consider it the most important duty of the Work Agent 
on a pIece-work section to show the workers under him how 
to measure their work, and to keep them well informed of 
their rates. Every member of the staff who inspects work, 
should make it his duty to see that the workers know how to 
&SJertain what they should he paid. My experience is that 
they learn readily, and can look after their earnings quite 
well if they are en<Jouraged to complain if not properly paid . 

15. Tasle-work sectw1t oftkt: piece-wark organization.
On the task-work se."tion whore the gangs contain infirm 
workers, I have found tha.t nomina.l "tasks only can be ex
acted. About 30 per cent. of the task laid down in General 
Order No. C.-498, dated the 26th December 1896, paragraph 
23, can be expected. In :fa.ct, I think that the obJect should 
be to get these workers strong, and then to draft them to 
piece-work; and to effect this, while tlley are on the mini
mum wages, they must not be overworked. 

There should, be no fines on the task-work sections, 
which I think might more correctly be called daily wage 
sections. An effort should be made to get 30 per cent. of 
the normal task from these workers for the minimum wage. 
1£ cases of persistent laziness occur, they should be punished 
by being made to work for a. dole of cooked food at the 
kitchen instead of a. cash wage. I have found the mere 
threat of tbis punishment sufficient to make workers do their 
best. This does away with the delicate question of fines and 
the abu'les it leads to. 

16. Field-kitc"en on tke piece-work.-The rules for the 
field-kitchen are given in detail. with the neC'essary forms, 
in the pl'oposed r~lei1 herewith forwarded. A sl?gle sheet .of 
instructions for the management of the Pubhc Works kit
chens, with only one form, was received after the kitchens on 
the work under my charge had been organized. I append 
a CO'Py of these instructions marked B. I fonnd that these 
left a great deal for the staff to' work out themselves, and 
the return prescribed in the detailed instructions bad to be 
kept up on sheets of paper !,nd scrap books. In short, the 
detailed instructions with all the fOrIns were absolutely 
necessary and J fonnd that, revised according to the more 
recent orders, they worked well, and ~id ",-!ot ove~ork the 
staff. I have further modified the detailed mstructlOns now 
to suit the proposals made in this statement. 

I noticed that these kitchens were planned in an sorts of 
ways and medical officers inspecting them and the field 
hospitals were constantly ordering changes and additions. I 
think it will secure uniformity and BaVe much trouble if a 
standard pl~ for t?e construction of these field. kitchens and 
hospitals in future 18 drawn up now. Othel'W1SO the benefit 
of the experience gained during the past famine will be lost. 

There seemed to be some difference of opiniotl regarding 
the daily rations to be given in the kitchens. Some rules 
drawn up for their management, laid down the rations given 
in paragraph 82 of the Central Provinces Famine Code; 
some those la.ia. down in article 81 of the Central Provinc.es 
Famine Code. The latest jdtch8D rules, a copy of which i.a 

~K 
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herewIth fo1"\¥arded prescribes approximately 9 ehittaks for 
men, 8 for women, 3 to 7 t for children. ~t is ther~fore very 
desirable that the ratlOn8 to be gi~en In field kItchens be 
fixed. • 

'1.'be object to be seoured in a. field kItchen is to. get ~he In
mates strong and fit for work as soon as pOSSIble; 1 am 
tlIerefore of opinion that the rations should be as libera.l as 
ttle conditions of the inmates wlll admit. 'I'he proposed 
rules for kitchenll attached to this statement, empower Hos
}rital AssIstants t~ give spectal wets to emaciated peopJe. 
We may thelclore assume that those. who ,",r~ 110~ o.n spemal 
diet are able to eat a fair meal W:lthout bemg lUlunousll 
affected, 

I found that inmates did not impro1'e as rapidly as desir
a.ble on the rations laid down in paragraph 82 of th.e Cen~ral 
ProviuoPS Famine Code. On the other hand, a medloa.l 
offit'er objected to the rations laid down in para~aph ~1 8.8 
too liberal and i,!jnriou8. I found that the foll?wmg .ratlons, 
whioh are pra~tlcally a mean between the ratIons laid down 
in para.graphs 81 and 82 of the Central Provinces Famine 
Code, gave very satisfactory results i the quantities are given 
in chittaks :- • 

average 
Men. Women, ,for 

I children. 
Orain • 9 9 1\ 
I'ulse • It It t 
Salt • t l. • 
• hi or oN • t t f 
V 6jf8tables , • 1 1 i-

I found that women required just as much to eat as men 
&nd that it only added unnecessary difficulties to the distri" 
butions of the doles to treat them differently. 

I also found that the proportion of men, women and 
children fed at a ldtcb(\n was, approximately, 1 man to 2 
women and 3 children: there was generally a slightly larger 
proportion of children In issuing the rations for the day, 
tIle following measnl'(lfJ of uncooked provisions per unit al
ways proved sufficient, and left a mlLrgin of cooked 'food 
to be put away, 80 that a meal could be given at once to any 
new applicant for re'ief during the day:-

Average ration. Per da, per nnlt. 
Grain • 'I chittaks. 
Pulse -. -;-:r - chittak. 

Salt. i ao. 
Gbt ~. I do. 
Vegetables i do. 

t bave found that, as a rule, when money doles are glven. 
dependents and children are considerably neglected hI' their 
relations, and that a considerable saving O£ life is undoubtedly 
effected by feeding these units at the kitchlln. I have 
canght parents inducing children to bring sottle of their 
dole away from the kitchen for t'hem and have seen tMm 
take it and eat it. ChUdren at 12 years and tmder are a' 
nuisanee on the works. Such children as are fit to work can: 
be much better employed in 'light worl: about at near the 
~m~ where they are not in tbe way of otber workers. The 
most satisfaotory way the'refore <if relieving all dependents 
ahd ohildren of '12 years and under is 'II.1t the kitchen. 

With the exception of the dependents of the wo;kel'l who 
may be allowed to return to their 'working 'l'8Yatlves daily. 
the ~mm.ntes of, the k1t'chen 'shonld' not be l>erfilitted td 
wander. I am Certain that 'life ill lost 'Which might other
wise be saved by allowing these peop1e 'to'go out. ' They 
ftp088 themselves unnec8Sl!arily, had 'eat ally tthlbg 'tltey 'can 
get hold of, and consequently frequently ~08e tl1ei'r' Uvea.' 
Moreover, they make thelWlolves a.'nuisance to the pubUc. 

'n. GBltBral cllJ88i,floatwlt qf tDtir!ce¥' 'l'BgardJB,1I 01 tA, 
'!JBtem of orgIJ"iaatioIJ adopted. - The most marked tfepar
ture 'from the principle of the Centra1 Provinces Famine 
Oode is the olassification of' workers as laid. d9W1l in para
graph 15 of Central Provinces Public Works ~epartment 
General Order.No. 0.498, dated the 26th, D<lcem~er 1896. 

The classitic'ation therein laid down is :_ 
ClfU, B.-Able-bodied men and women not accustomed 

to the kind of ,;ork afforded. • 

OZa.B' D.-Weakly men ad women fit fo1' light 
employment. ., '. , _ J, , 

'(}rat Kitov. dBpendB"e.,-'!r'Iten and WQmen aqpendent~ 
<>J;t the Wol'~ b~t. una:blq to work. ' , 

C"ildrBIi cla'lI 1.-12 to 1~ yea.1'I\ fit to work a.nd 
I obl.ssed 8.8 a.auIt workers. ' , 

Cl.Zd1'611 iia" II.':'" to 12 years, fit to worlll. D,.. 'do. UI . ....:.Under', not 'iIl:arttls, lint unfit 
to work and relIeved gratuitously. I ",~" 

C"ildrBIt cIa" IV.-tn arms. 

Now in p1'8'ltice it Wa.tl lonnil that workers were reqlltred for 
various purposes lIuoh. a.tI water.supply, canser'VII.ncy. attend
ll!1ceg at the kitchetl hospital, and burial of the dead. Suit
able people for these works Were not always driven to the 
works by aca.rcit,V', a:lld they therefore had to be induced t~ 
gi-te thei;r service. by the payment of higher w~. The 
result was that a ipecial class had at once to be formed for 
these pecple as none had beetl pro1ided. ' , 

Again, 1t is not caneel; to class the ordinary cultl'VII.tor ~ 
a 'Worker' 'lIhacoustomed to'the class of work provided on a. 
road 0; ta.nlt, g-eneraliy, earthwork. .4:11 the ,,!ork 0!1 the. 
roads in mt Division ts done by "mage 1abO\lf In ordInary, 
times. " . , 

What really hap,penea in practiQe was that t~e digg6~ 'go, 
one wage, and ,he adult csl'1'wr/l aud Class D units another. 
The males and females gettiug under several sca1,e1l the same 
wages. 

Chlldren from 12. to Ia were paid at 10 chittaks, ",hl.cb. 
came to 3 pies less than a woman's wage. 'These children are, 
generally growing, and require' suffioient feeding, waile 
they do 9uite as much if not more work than womeI¥ 
'I'here seems no reason why they should be paia less thau.. 
women oarrien ana be classed with them. 

Children from 1 ~ 12 were paid ~t 6 chittacks, which 
ca.me generally at 9 pies less tha.n the women carrier's wages. 
These children' did 'Very little work, only got in the way of 
the other workers, and proved a nnisance generally on the 
works. I found it better to feed them in the kitehen and 
employ them on light work in ana around the camp, where 
they 1>1'OVea very 11seful ; 80 that ultimately the children in 
Classes n and III were fed at the kitchen. 

Male and female de~endents were also ultimately fed at 
the kitchen. 

-ror children in arms, the mothers got an, extra 3 pies. 

mtimately therefore the classifioa.tion was reduced lA 
practipe 00-

8pe,,-ial-Men and. women employed on water·supply. 
sanitation, cooking, etc. 

Digg61'II.-Men employed in digging. 
0, AWII.-Mt'n, women and children from 12 to 16, 

employed in tarrying, breaking clods, etc. 
]{ilc"fJII .nmotea.- Men, women and chlldreu" fed I 

, gl'atuito~sly at the kitchen. ' . . 

O-"ilJ"e" .~ Qrmll.-'1'h(lre is no doubt that, it. ~ vuy 
desirable that the classification be 8.8 slmple lIB 
possible. ' 

1 found 'the number of children in arms very insignifi" 
cant,' anet I t'hink 'for the purpose of clllBSifica.ti~n they ma,. 
b'e i~nored. ' , 

" For the plece·work system with infirm gangs and. kitchen 
1 have alre"dy giv<ln the olassifi.c"tion 1 pr()pose. 

For the pres'ln,t task-work 8ystem 1 think the fonowing 
classifit'ati on will meet all requirements:-

0141111 1.-Specia.ls lemployed on water-lIttpply, sanita
tion, cooking, etc. 

0~"811 Il,-'Diggers, whether men or W:OI;nen. 

CI(U.IJl.-Men, women and children over 1, years 
&mployed in 'carrying, breaking clods, 'or other 
works in the ganga.. 

Ola.1I IP'.-Gratuitoull re1ief units 'fed at th~ kit~hen : 
men" women, or children, and chlldren il:a. arms 

Women should only be employed to dig when men are not 
avaUa.ble, and then I think they deserve the same wage aa 
Illen diggers. 

'In' Class III, men, women and children all do the same 
amount of work and need the same amount of food., so 
no distinction in the wages 'Paid thetn is neoessary ~ , 

jlS.i Sunlla!llDoqBII.-The orders re~arding the payment 
of a. wage for Sundat varied,' and opmions 'Vary on thla 
POillt. ' \ . ' 

-rhave found t~t 'the day tIley want o:lt.ls not necessarily 
Sunday, but 'the d~ on whioh 'thQ nearest market to ~he 
work is held. l~ a charge is moved, the off' aa.r may have 
to be ch~ged to suit another market.' I have found tha\ 
w'hen the nearellt market is not held, on a Sunday, the people 
leave the works just 8.8 muoh to attend the market on a week 
day. and forfeit their wages. l:t\ fac\, I have known gang. 
of workers leave' the works for several days at a time on 
aoooun' of a festival or. a. ma.rrlage or other ceremony. ' 
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it; ia also .. well-known fact that the workers do not Uve 
only on the grain, on the price of whioh then: wages are 
reckoned. 1'hey live on the oheapest food they oan get, and 
'by doing 80 the,. Bave aufficient on. their wages to meet their 
~uirementa during days that thel do not attend work. 

I once founel five able-bodied men in a camp when all the 
workel'll were on the work. OIl making a very careful 
t'nquiry, I found that these ml'D were relatives of the 
worken who had come from their villages to take back 
remittances. "hia was on a relief-work being oarried out in. 
a Zamin.dari, from funds supplied by Government, and 
while making the above enquiry, I &(,oidentally ascertained 
from a Vf'rY r('liable source that a large Dumber of the 
wor1."rs w('re only working in order to ea.m swuoient cash to 
be able to pay up their « lUsts ... 

Under the above oircumstanoes I dO' not think that it ia 
DIIClNiIIUY to pay w~ for a non-working day. 

t would tberefore recommend that onenon.working day in 
the _k be allowed, and that it be left to the Offioer-in.
charge in eaoh case.to 6x what day it should be. Also that 
no wages be paid for the non-working day. 

If. however, it is considered desirable to pay lI-ages for 
the non-working day, I wonld recommend that one ohittak 
of grain be added to the wage of each class for ea<'h of the 
six working days in the week, to make up for no wage pay
ment for the non-working day. 

19. 'Wage. Oil re,tnt task-tllor/e lI,stem - For the four 
cl!l!lBt'fI prol)ost'd, think the equiw.lent in each of the 
following wages is ample :-

Cimtaks, 
Class I • 21 

.. 11 • 19 

.. III • 18 

I have already given, under the hl'ad of kitchen, in 
conneetion with the orFiil&tion of the piece"'Work system 
the ratione I propose to be given in kitohens, so need not 
repeat them here. 

The conclusion I have oome to after very careful obserw.
tion is that payment-by-result ~r piece-work is the only 
way of obtaining a fixed task for a fixed sum. The offer of 
a higher "age as an inducement to do a higher t8.8k than the 
minimum, bas, as 1 have already said, no effect on the relief
worker for the reasons I have given. A number of wOI'ken 
will no doubt be booked for the higher tasks and wages. 
but the Gang Muharrir is, in my opinion, the only one who 
profita by the inducement. ' 

Starting with a higher wage and fining down to a 
minimum, ends, I find, in exactly the same results. 

Again., the question of unlimited fines is a most delicate 
one to deal with, and requires the utmost caution. In my 
opinion the 01888 of men I have had to deal with on the staff 
of relief-works cannot be safely trusted with Inch power, and 
I tmlSlU'e that without unlimited fines, full tasks cannot be 
exacted. If therefore th~ pr('Sent so-called "task-work" 
system is to be continued with a minimnm wage, I am 
atrongly of opinion that fines should be abolished entirely. 
There should be on ly one Wl'ge for each 01888; efforts should 
be made as now to obtain the tasks fixed for the fixed wage 
from I'a~h cl&'lB, and tht 088('8 of persistent idleness be 
punished hy giving the offenders oooked food for their work 
at the kitehen instead of rash wages. I have found the 
threat of a kitchen dole in lieu of cash payment have the 
desi:red result wherever I have tried it. There need be nO' 
fear of this punishment, as it does not give the Officer-in-
charge' power whioh he oan abuse muoh. • 

1I.-DxC)]lBB OF sUCCESS WHICH IUs AOfTENDBD THB 
KBAat;BXs ADOPTBD, CONSIDEBED l'BUlABILY WITH 
BBG).B]) TO THB BBLIKF OF DISTBBSS .AND 'fHB BATING 
O:rLll!'B,AND8BCOND~lLYWtTH BBGARD TO BCONOllY. 

m. In my humble npiliion, tllcmgh the relief measures, 
88"f&r&a'relief-workers are' coneilmed. have efI'eoted praoti

_cally' all the saVing of life" that could have peen IJOOnred, 
they have juat fallen shornJfsuffio'ieney 'in'not having been 
undertaken soon enough. I· do nbt think that muoh 
reduction Could ha~ been effected in the'lDol'tality, but I' 
think that a ~ deal of suffeting could have' been avoided 
i()-elief had been offered earlier; I attribute this entirely to 
tlie defective task-work system on- whioh we 1U'8 working. 

1 tMnk it Wi1l be generally ,admitted" that the most 
lUitable form of relief that ran be offered at the commence
ment of a famine ia work. 

It1s a well-known fact that during ordinarY timE&, orowda 
of people can be got on to a work for dally wages. 80 that 

when there ia nny distress at aU; people re'adily flock to a 
work in much larger crowds for daily wages. 

It is laid down in paragraph 13 of the Central Provinres 
Famine Code, that on the first indication of dish'C!lB one or 
more test-works are to be opened in the affE'cted all'a., and 
that employment should be offered to the needy on the 
atriet condition that labour is paid for at task-work rates 
and not daily rates. But in the jlIlml' paragraph it is stated 
that these" test-works" are to be regulated strictly according 
to the provisions for relief-work. 

Now the provisions for relief-work pres~ribe task-work 
with a minimum wage. The result is that the dailv rate 
stage is Vl'ry soon rpached, and the orowds come on, w 1ether 
they are really in need of relief or not. 

The result in my opinion is that" test-works" are begun 
with far too great caution and in very iusuffirient numbers. 
There is considerable delay hefore it is as"l'rtained that there 
is eonsiderable distrl'!lB, and bdore relief-works arc opened, 
and during this delay the pl'op1e lose ground, migrate to 
what they believeart' 11'!lB distressed traots, become emaC-:atod, 
and we then have to bt'gin at the wrong end and undertake 
oure instead of prevention. 

My opinion is that as soon as it is known that there is 
likely to be a general failure of orops over any area, st"ps 
should be ta.ken at once to open works freely over the at'ea, 
on such a system that full tasks can be exacted and the 
works, if necessary, developed into relief-works, 

It will be soon that the piece-work system with infirm 
gangs and Idtrhen suits this purpose perfectly The test
work would offer piece-work only at first, and infirm gangs 
reuld be begun and the kitehen added as these w,'re required, 
If the piece-work system be adopted, there need be no fear 
of attracting large crowds by daily wages, and test-works 
t'&n be openoo up heely at a very early btage of the bmine. 
Relief \\ill thus be available to those who need it b .. fore 
they suffer privat:on, and people will be prevented hom 
drifting into the emadated stage, 

From an economical point of view, I think the relief 
measurt'fl in connection with relief-works have failed to 
effect their object owing entirely to the defective" task
work" system. The saving of life would, I consider, have 
heen equally well effected at much less expense and with a 
better return in work by a P;l'c(>-work system with infirm 
gangs and kitchen; snd if the saving in expenditure thus 
ell'ected hait been utilized in starting relief measures earlier, 
much Buffering might have been avoided. 

III.-OTHBR RECOl[KENDA nONS ON THB FurrBB KANAGE
KENT OF RELIEF MEASUBES. 

21. In the previous paragraphs I have stated my opinions 
on the measures and methods of working whioh seem to me 
to be likely to prove most effective in future. There are 
one ot two other points which I think deserve notice. 

22. During the recent famine considerable difficulty was 
experienced in obtaining the necessary staff for relief-works. 
This of course occurred (as it always will do) at the most 
oritica] time when the largest number of works were open. 
1 he result was that men who knew nothing of relief-work, 
were sent out to take oharge of them, or to WOl'k on them 
in other subordinate posts. The unsatisflloctory working of 
suoh an arrangement needs no comment. I think that 
ateps should be taken to guard against this in future, and I 
would recommend that the nearest relief-work to the hl'sd
quarters of a district should be utilized as a work on which 
to train the staff required for the oth"r works in the district. 

Immediately it is found that relief-works have to be 
opened, applications should be invited from membera of 
respectable famili('s in the distri¢.; for posts on them. Selec
tions sltould be made froIIl these, and they should be sent 
out to the work ohosl'n for training thl'm on, They should 
be appointed on'"probatio~ on nominal salaries till they learn 
their work, when they can be drafted tf) works that are 
opened as riiq uired. 

TP.is arrangement 'Decessitatea lIOme additional expendi ture 
in training these m('n, bnt I feel sure this will be more than 
&aved by ~e men knowing their work when they a.re poswa 
to workS. 

23. MetAotl qfmtlsterimr"fttl fIIDlcilll fHJ!f1MMB.-I am 
of opinion that the present method. of payment is most 
objectionable for two reasons:-' 

(a) The Gang Mnharrlr w'ho istlte lowest paid man'in 
the BU~iDg etafT is entrusted with the disburse .. 
ment. 

Mr. G.M. 
HaMott. 
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(6) The Gang Register~, which are the documen~ on 
which the payments are made, are not subIDl~ted 
as vouchers \\itb cash accounts. 4C 

'l'be Gang Mubarrir writes up the registers himself, and 
then makes the payments. It is therefore difficult to check 
frand on his part, because he takes care to commit it when 
he fiuds the Officer-in-charge is busy elsewhere. I have 
always found it the rule to entrust disbursements to the 
highest pa;d offic1al available, but we seem to l'everse the 
system on relief-works. I would recommend that the Gang 
Mnharrirs write up the Gang Registers, aad the Work 
Agents make disbursements. 

Instead of having a Gang Register for a week, I would 
recommend a Gang Reg:ster-sheet for each day; and a Cang 
Reg'ster book for each gang. 

The musters should be written up daily in the Register
shu{'t by the Gang Muharrir. He will sign the sheet and 
hnd it over to the Work Agent who will get the cash from 
the Officer-in-charge, make the payments, sign the sheet, 
and hand it over to the Officer-in-charge aJter payment. 
The Officer-in-charge will then make the entry in his Cash
book, and submit the daily Gang Register-sheet signed by 
him, as his voucher, for the payment. In this way the 
initial.document on which payments are made will form the 
voucher, and no less than five petlple will see it, for the 
Officer-in-charge, Sub-cashier, and Clerk will no doubt both 
come in ('ontact with it. Any fraud Is sure to come to light 
sooner or later, 

Under the present system the Officell,in-charge submits 
his Day-book as the voucher fer his disbursement. He can 
really enter what he likes in this Day-book, for no check 
can be effected till an Inspecting Officer comes round, and 
even then, that officer hOB 80 much to do, that he cannot go 
through all the accounts. But very often on the approach 
of an Inspecting Officer, an office hut catches fire and the 
Gang Registers and Gang Muharrir's Day-books get destroy
ed and then no check can be effected. 

It is very desirable that a history of each gang be kept 
on the work, and for this purpese the entries in the Daily 
Gang Register-sheet should be copied into a Gang Register
book and kept on the'work. From these books the abstracts 
for the weekly returns should be prepared. 

I do not think the entry of names in the bMk of the 
Gang Register is necessary. It serves no good purpose, 
while I have found that it is constantly made an excuse for 
delay in making payment. 

I think daily payments should be enforced, and the 
Officer-in-cbarge be made to submit his cOBh account for 
each day's payments on the day the payments are made or 
by the following morning at the latest. 

24. I think that Sub-Divisional Officers are overburdened 
with acconnts, and consequently cannot give as much time 
as they should to inspecting and organizing works and 
('hecking accounts. I think the whole of a Sub-Divisional 
Officer's time should be given up to organizing and inspect-
ing works. ' 

To give effect to th(\ above proposals, I would recommend: 
that the accounts branch of the Division Office be strength
ened sufficiently to deal promptly with the daily accounts 
88 they come in from each work. The supply of hauds for 
this work should be liberal, and, if necessary, an additional 
Accountant should be appointed to supervisq,thework. Any 
Officer-in-charge, whose daily accounts are not received 
regularly, should be reported at once, and the Sub-Divisional 
Officer ordered to inspect his work as BOOn as possible. It 
should also be the duty of his accounts officer to see thatfunds 
for works are kept replenished, and to train men for the 
'posts of Snb-Cashiers and Clerks for the relief-works. 

Under an organisation of this kind, the Exeontive :En
gineer will be able to control expenditure on works better 
the Sub-Divisional Officer will have !nore time to organi~ 
work and ehet'k fraud. Delays in payments of wages will be 
guickly ~~onght to notice'and mucn greater efficiency secured. 
The a.ddltIOnal expense of a stronga.ccounts officer at head
quarten will very lOOn pay for itself by the check on fraud 
that will be effecteil. 

25. SuppZ" f(f Toola and Materiala.-Dur!ng th~ 
famine there is a Jarge demand for tools and materialS of all 
kinds on works. It is often very difficult fol' Officers-in
chl'~e to obtain what ~he.f require for the work themselves. 
I thmk therefore that It IS very desirable tha.t a special 
Sub-division for tools a.nd stores be formed at the hea.d
ql1arters of each'Division. The Officer·in-charO'e could then 
apply to the Sub-divisional Officer in charge ~f the stores 

for tools and stores that he r~nired. Returns of tools and 
p1aut and stores should be submitted monthly to this Sub. 
Divisional Officer from each work, and at the end of the 
famine it would be his duty to deal with all the tools and 
stores in stock. Such an arrangement will afford consider
able relief to Sub-Divisional Officers in eharge of works and 
to the Executive Engineer. 

A. 
M'I":. Pe"",!!'s Bu'ea /01' O'I'ganui"g a Piece-wO'I'k cluz'rge 

with infirm Ganga'and Kitc"en. modified to auit tAil 
proposals made in Mr. HalN'iott', Statement. 

I.-CONDITIONS 'fO:BB OB9BBVIID IN OBGANISING .A 

RELuF-wOJur ON 'fBB PIRCE-WORK SnTElI. 

Stat! required. The Staff required for a single 
• charge will u8ually be-

l Officer-in-eharge. 
1 Sub-Overseer. 
1 Work Agent to each separate section of piece -work 

and task-work. 
1 Hospital ASBistant. 
1 El;lgliijh-knowing Clerk. 
1 Treasure-Guard, consisting of 1 Head ConstabJe 

all-d 2 Constables. 

This staff must not be increased without the Executive 
Engineer's sanction. 

Classlficatioll of the workera. People seeking relief will be 
classified under the following four 
heads:-

Olass I.-AU specials on task-work and piece-work. 
(]lasa IL-Pieee-workers-able-bodied men, women 

and children. 
O1aaa ITI.-Tasli:-workers-weak1y men, women and 

chUdren who are able to do light work. 
Olas. IV.-Kitchen immates. Very emaciated adults, 

aU children under 12 years of age not in arms, 
and dependents of Class III workers. 

Relief will be provided for the above four elasses separate· 
ly in the following manner. All 

System of relief to be pro. applicants for work must be ad:1::!B for the abo~e four .mitted in the first instance and 
• then drafted as describe~ below:-

With the exception of a suitable section of the work near 
the head-quarters of the Officer-in-charge where the greatest 
supervision can be effected, the remainder of the work will 
be given out on piece-work (or what may at once he ealled 
petty-contract under special conditions), to gangers, petty 
contractors or big contractors. The conditions of this are 
detailed hereafter. All the Class III workers will be 
drafted straight to the piece-work for employment by them 
under the conditions of their agreements, and under the 
direct supervision of the sub-overseer assisted by a work 
agent. . 

The Class III workers will all be drafted to the small 
section reserved near the head-quarters of the Offioer-in
cbarge for employment on it under a work agElnt on the 
task-work system. 

No person must be compelled to accept task-work who 
elects for piece-work. 

The gratuitous dependents, Class IV, will be sent to the 
field kitchen, which will be under the !nanagement of the 
Hospital Assistant. 

The Sub-overseer wlll snperviB6 tile whole work profes
sionally. He will be assisted in supervising the piece-work 

B lsi by work agents, but the sub-over-
IIpe~ OD. seer must, when preparing bills for 

the contfl"Ctors, make the measurements hims!l1f. 
The Hospita.l Assistant will be in med.ica.l charge of the 

whole work, and will manage the field kitchen. The kitchen 
and its arrangements will be directly tmder his charge, but 
except in very emergent eases. which must be immediately 
reported, the Hospital Assistant will not be permitted to 
admit any dependents to the field kit.ehen without the 
previous sanction of the Officer-in-charge. 

One or more work agents will supervise the 'ask fOO'I'k 
Beetion and ad; as work agents aud gang muharrirscombined 
for the Class III worken. ' 
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The applicants will be received by the Offioor.in.charge 

and the Hospital Assistant every morning. They will be 
moat carefully cl888ified by these 

w!k~o:.:,:lnlf and drafting two offioials; and when this is 
done, the distribntion will be 

oarried ont in the following manner. Work agentsinoharge 
of pieee-work must freely admit a.ll applicants who may 
oome to them direct. 

All the Cla.ss U workers will be drafted off to the various 
contractors proportionately to the work given thein, the dis
tribution being arranged so that the people will be sent to 
the sections of the work nearest to their homes. This class 
mnst, if they want relief, accept piece-work. They can be 
allowed no option. . 

All the CI888 III workers will be drafted to the work 
agent in charge of the task·work sootion, and he will form 
them into gangs and give them work. 

All Cla.ss IV applicants will be sent to the neld kitchen to 
be enrolled and provided 'for there. 

n.-CONDITIONS TO 13B OBSBRVBD AND BNFOROBD IN 
GIVING OtTT PIBCB-wORK CONTBAars. 

1. The ganger mnst stay on the work and snpervise and 
direct it. 

2. He must employ no labour except that drafted to him 
by the Offioer-il!-charge. 

3. He may employ the workers either by piooe·work, by 
daily wages, or by the towrie system. The workers must 
work by piece·work if required to do so, or leave the work. 
But they must be allowed the option of demanding pieoe
work in preference to the daily wage or the cowrie system. 

4. If he employs the workers by piece·work, he must pay 
them the rates fixed by the Executive Engineer and entered 
in the schedule attached to his bond, which also gives the 
rates to be paid to the contractor. In cases other than those 
noted the proportion of his rate whioh he must allow them 
will be 75 per cent. 

5. If he employs them by daily Jabour, he must pay 
them not less than the minimum wage calculated on the 
price of grain fixed for the work. 

6. If he employs them on the cowrie system he must fix 
the cowrie payment, so as to allow them to earn the mini
mum wage in 9 hoU1'8' work. 

7. The contractor must pay labour daily, ~r twice a week, ¥r. O. M. 
as ordered by the Sub-Divisional Officer. Ha,..,.,ot. 
1:" All necessary arrangements for the water·supply and 

sanitation and for hutting the workers will be made by the 
O!ficer.in-charge &?d paid fo~ ijeparately, but the ganger 
wIll be held responslble for BeeIDg that tattias, bamboos and 
other material supplied for shelter are not removed by 
workers from the works. 

9. The contractor must submit to any check and inspec. 
tion with regard to the treatment of his workers by officiaL'! 
authorized to effect such check. 

10. Tools, such a'! phaoras, picks and- stone.breaking 
hammers, will be supplied by the Public Works Department 
baskets and perishable store8 by the contractor. 

11. The oontractor must employ aU the workers drafted to 
him by the Officer·in-ehal'O'e. As long as he does so, he may 
be employed, but he must b;; discharged as soon as he fails to 
do 80. -

12. The work agents will keep IIp Form No. H, field 
acouunts for the pic~e'work('rs, and will submit it weekly to 
the Officer·in-cparge, who will prepare and submit the weekly 
report, Form No.4, as usual, showing in it the piece.workers 
and task·workers separately. Thc Sub-Divisional Officer will 
submit Form No.5, as usual, and include the piece-workers 
in his figures. 

13. The contractor is on no account to sublet any work. 
14. The sub·overseer will measure up the work done by 

each contractor every week, enter the measurements in 
Publio Works measurement books, prepare the bllls in Form 
No. 14, and submit them through the Officer-in.eharge to the 
Sub·Divisional Officer for payment. All bills will be marked 
.. Famine relief acconnts." 

15. Each work agent in charge of a piece·work section 
will be given a small imprest to enable him to relieve and 
draft infirm people to the task·work section. He will "'ive 
infirm people applying to him for task-work, each a d~y's 
minimum wage, and send them at onoo .... d .... i>ha "h"'l'gp of 
a peon to the Officer-in·charge for employment on taak-work, 
and obtain a receipt from the Officer-ill-charge for them, 
whioh he will submit with his a:counts as a voucher for his 
payments. 

These rates are merely g:ven as an example. and must be 
fixed to suit varying cu-cumstances and localities. 

SclwJ-ule re!er"tl ell ill paragraph 4. 

BUBB !rO BB ALLOWED ~o 
eOIT8.&. arOB. 

R.a.TlIB TO liB PAID 111' COllTBAOTOIlS 
~o LABOUBBas. Bate to be 

Bate to be gIven to 
at 10 seera labourers .,1--------:-----1---------:----1 
per rupee. 10 aeers per 

8L b-he.d of work. \ ormal rate. Normal rupee = 
rate with 76 per oeot. 

20 per cent. "f Dorm~l 
ifrain at Grain at Grain at 

8 Beer. per 
rupee. 

Earthwork in road 
embankment. 

1l{porum in road 
embankment. 

added rate in. 
• creased by 

20 percent 

10 seers 9 eeeN 
per rnpee. per rupee. 

R /.I. p. R /.I. p. R /.I. p. R a. p. Ii a. p Ii a. p. 
3 12 0 , 8 0 3 . 6 0 40 8 0 4s l~ u 5 0 0 

6 0 '0 6 0 0 4 8 0 6 0 0 6 4. 0 6 8 0 

moorum quarries. I) 
Clearing earth over 1 
Excavating JIloorum 

o 0 6 0 0 4 8 0 6 0 0 6 4 0 6 -8 

at quarries. 
Carrying moorum to 

the rOadside up to 
t a mile and stlloCk
fng it there • • 

Carrying moorum to 
the roadside for _ 
t mile to t mile • 

Carrying moorum to 
the roadside - for 
f mile to 1 mile • 

50060048060068 (100 

'I 8 0 9 0 0 612 0 9 0 09 8 010 0 0 

10 0 012 0 0 9 0 °112 0 012 8 0 13 0 0 

I 

Grain at 10 
.ee1'8 per 

rupee. 

Gram at Graiu at 
9 .~ers 8 seera 

per rupee. per rupee. 

R a.p.1 N a. p. N a. l' 
3 60S 10 0 3 1-1 0 

1 
'80

1

4Ia ~ 6 0 li 

o S 14 lJ 3 t. 0,3 10 

, 8 0 4 12 (' 5 0 0 

",,80600580 

612 4 07120 

9 0 

'l'he above rates rave been estimated as accurately as pos
sible from a knowledge of rates uB1lally paid, but if experi
enee shows that they should be modified, this may be done 
with the Executive Engineer's sanction. 

lU.-CONDITIONS ~o DB OBSBRVBD III CABBYllfG Otfr 
THB l'ASB:·WOJl.K SBOTION. 

Rates for other works not noted in the schedule are to be 
fixed in each ease. The labourers to get 75 per cent. of that 
given tQ the contractor. 

1. One or more- work agents will supervise this portion of 
the work from the gangs, keep the gang registers and make 
the payments. 

2. The Class III worke1'8 on this section will be paid the 
Cl&S8 III wage calculated on the rate fixed by the l'ommill
sioner of the Division for grain. 
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8. Althotlgh they are paid the Cla.ss III wage, an effort 
must be made to get the worker. to do at least 30 per cent'. 
ef the task laid down hI G. O. No. CA98. 'dated the 26th 
December 1896, paragraph 23. ' 

t. As !!Oon as any of the workers get strong' and fit to do Ii 
full task, they will be drafted by the Offi~er-ili.cha.rge to the 
contractors for employment by them on pIece-work. 

o. The work agents must only empToy men dralted to 
them by the Officer-in-ebarge. Tbey are on no a.ecount t~ 
admit any workers without the sanction of the Officer-in
charge. 

6. The work lIgents in charge of the task-work will keep 
liP the gang ,registers and Form No.2 as uanal. They win 
make payments daily and submit Form No.2 every day to 
the Officer-in-cbarge. 

'I. The Officer-in-charge will prepare Form No.3, enter up 
payments in his cash-book, and submit the accounts daily or 
weekly as ordered by the Executive Engineer, 

IV.-CONDITIOIiS TO BB OBSERVBD IN AUNAGISG THB 
KITCHBN 

1. The field kitchen wi11 be managed by the Hospital 
Assistant on the relief-works. In the absence of a Hospital 
Assistant, the Sub-Divisional Oficer will appoint a 
Manager. 

2. He may, when necessary, be ;Uowed the following 
subordinate staff, which (with the exception of the muhar
rirs) should be selected from the relief-workers :-

1 Muharrir on RIO a month. 

1 Cook for every 100 units. 

1 Sweeper do. 

1 Water-ca.rrier do. 

Warder do. 

" Gate-keep~rs [two fOJ: the kitchen 
yards and- two for day and 
night ward. on Class (b) en-
olosures]. J 

,On A C. wage. 

S. Cooked food will be supplied. at kitchens on relief-
works to the following people :-

(Dependents of Class III, or task-workers, in-

J 
cluaing children of 12 years and. under 
(not being infants at the breast). 

Class (a) 00' { 

I Non-working children of Class II, or piece .. 
t workers, to be admitted. under the special 
l. orders.of the Deputy CoJll.IWssioner only. 
r Applicants for relief, men. women and chil-

I dren over 12 years of age, who are obvious
, ly unfit for work, but are likely to be 

rendered fit for work by proper feeding 
Class (b) "'l within 15 days. Such persons, if not fit 

for work in 15 days, will be drafted under 
the orders of the Deputy Commissioner to 

, a poor-house or to village relief. Children 
U years of age and under not dependents 
of workers. • 

4s. A nominal register will be kept in Form No. II ap
pended, of aU units admitted to the field kitchen. A sepa. 
rate reeter will be kept for each class. Class (a) will only 
be admitted to the kitChen yards at meal times. Class (b) 
will be fed and lodged at the kitchen and kept there. 

5. Each nnit of Class (a) will be furnished with a ticket 
which it must exhibit before it ca~ be admitted at meal time 
to the kitchen yard. 'I'hese tickets should be prepared by 
the work agents under whom the workers to whom the de
pendents belong are working. and should contain the follow
ing information:-

N um~er of gang. 
N arne of dependent. 

Name of member of ga.ng on whom dependent. 
Date of issue. . 

8ifl"atflll'~ of Wo,.,f: .4.flent. 

8. Tickets will be prepared for the units of Class (b) by 
the HOIIPital ~BBista.nt, or by the kitohen muharrir un~er 

the Hospital Assistant's orders, and wUl contain the follow
Ing information :-

Register l1umber.~ 
N arne of inmate. 
Date of admission. 

Siflnatflll'6 of Hospital .4.ssistant. 

7. For first admission the tickets will be presented to the 
Officer-in-charge, who will initial and date them, and then 
send them on to the Hospital Assistant. who will do like
wise.and receive the applicant. 

s. The following structures will be'required for the field 
kitchen l-

Ao cooldng shed and a store-room for stores and 
utensils, with two enclosures, otte for adults and the 
other for children, dependents, Class (a). 

A Sf'parate shed with an enclos1l're surrounding it for 
Class (b) recipients, in which they will be lodged 
and fed.. This shed and enclosure will be in three 
parts, one for males, otte for females and one for 
children. 

9: 1he inmates ot the field kitchen will receive the follow-
ing ration :- -
-- - .~- -

AVJlIIAS. 

FOB JlJIlI'. 
11'OR Foa CllIL- .4-rIOJl' 

wo .... DBB". PHH D£'I' 

AlIfZClLJlI 011 FOOD. paR onto 

---
Cllh.t- Chhllt- -Chhat· Cbhat-
taks. taks_ take. taks • . - , . ---

Flour of the ooarsest grain } 
or clean coarse rioe. II 9 Ii 'I 

Pulse · · · .' . li l~ I 1 - -Salt · · · . . I I i i 
--

Obi or oil, whichever i8 cheap" 
i i I t er · · · . 

- 1 -CondIments and vegetables . 1 1 I I 

1-
'I'he above quantities will be divided into two doles one 

to be given in the morning and the other in the eve~ing 
'l'he Hospital Assistant may give very emaciated peopl~ 
special diet or extra comforts, sucll as milk, etc.. when he 
oonsiders this necessa.ry. 

10. Before -a meal is served, the Hospital Assistant will 
?ount t~e inmat~s of each class and enter their number np 
In the kitchen register, Form No. {. He wiUsupervise the 
distribution of the food, and see that the utensils are collee
ted, cleaned, and stored after the meal. 

n .. , he Officer-in-charge, with the previouB approval of 
the Sub-Divisional Officer, will appoint a suita.ble agent to 
provide supplies required for the kitchen. The Hospital 
Assistaut will draw his supplies from this agent by indent 
on Form No. V, one copy of which he will give to the agent 
to present for payment to the Officer-in-charge, and another 
he will retain for reference. The Hospita.l Assistant must 
always receive these supplies personally, and he or his 
muharrir must enter up at the same time the register of 
receipts, Form No. IlL 

12. The Hospital Assistant :must personally issue the 
rations for each meal. He or his muharrir must at the same 
time enter up the register of issues. Form No"III. 

13. The warders will gua.rd the stores, maintain order 
dnrin~ meal time, observe the issue of doles and report any 
short lBBue; they will inspect each recipient a.nd kitchen 
servant as he leaves the yard after eaoh meal, and see that 
neither food nor utensils are removed. 

14. The gate-keepers will see that only ticket-holders are 
a.dmItted to the kitchen yard. 'I'hey will.help the cook be
tween meals, and pi-event Class (0) recipients leaving their 
yards. 

16. The H~ita.l ABBistant; with the help of the kitchen ' 
muharrlr, will keep up the follOwing kitchen registers and 
returns:- • 

. Register I.-Number and description of Class (a) anel 
(b) dependen~ fed daily at the kitchen. 
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neglster lI.-Number and dest'ription of Class (b) unita 
lodged and fed at the kitchen. 

1'1. On each Sat1l1'day the ll08pltal Asststant wll1submit MI'. G. J£. 
to the Offioer-in.oharge a Retutn in Foxm No. VI ap- H(Jf'rioti. 
peneled. Do. lIt.-Receipts ancl issue of stores received. 

Do. IV.-Stock-hOGk &f u~i1s of the kitchen. 
Dq. V.-Indent for 1J1lppliet required for ~ 

kitchen. ' 

Do. n.-Weekly Return. 
Do.-Impre&t Cash-book, P. W. Form No. S. 

16. t'he Hospital Assistant will be gIven a smaIl advance 
for the payment of subordinate staff and petty expenses. 
The advance will be suffioient to cover a week's outlay. He 
will keep his aocounta in Pnblio Worb Depe.rtment Imprest 
Cash-book, Form No. 3, and submit it twioe a week to the 
Officer-Jn-eharge (or recoupment. 

18. As BOOn as any dependents. Class (III), or inmates, 
eta. (b), get stron~ enough for light work, it will !be the 
duty of the Officer-m-eharge, acting under the adnce of the 
Hospital Assistant, to draft them to the Class III or task
work gangs. The Offioer-in-ohar~ will be held responsible 
for 8ny people found in the kitohen who are able to do 
light worl[. 

U. An inspection book must be kept IIp at each kitchen 
in whioh Inspecting Officers will record th~ir notes. A oopy 
of each note 80 recorded must be forwarded by the Officer
in-charge to the Executive Engineer, throllgh the Sub
Divisioiial Offi.cer, as soon as the note is made. 

KITCHEN REGISTER No. I. 
. 

NUlWER FED. 

. Ii! 
, i 

Date. CUBB (/I). Cues (b). 
, 

Total. Amouut of food i1lIed. 
Gang Men .. Wo- Chil-

Me •• 
Wo- Chil-

n~ber. men. dren. men. dren.. 

- - --~ ...,. 

} 

I 

KITCHEN REGIST1j:R NG. II. 

N".'lAlJlW' .. d dumptiM 8fO~ ~~pi6.b lotlgeil-"uf-eil--IJt-Kitc1m No 011 BelHfflJ(H'l: "11-________ _ 
~ 

, , i • i 

\ Date of Datelof 
Se,rial BlllDI- Date of; Name, ~x:.,caste, a.w' .... bein~taced Orders of Medical Omeen. transfer 'to 

ber admission. relief- i anf diet. worle-
, 
I ,. . 

I 
, 

- t I I 

r I 

I - - «:" ::; ~~ , ... -~ 

~ITQ~'l,tlllGISTER NQ, IlL 

Bel'eipt l ,,1'-8._.-.1' ofSt B • d 'J,8'UIJ '11' -rrJ88 oru eCMN. , 

'I Tamarind 

; " 

Hum- ' , nate of Rioe. ~ Dbl. Salt. Chillies. Onions. Ghi. OU. S1~atllre 
of ospi-

bar of receipt or 

I I I' f I I 
tal ABBist-

Indent. ilsue. 1U\t. -

.. ~... .... 

T1' 
- ~ -'" ~ - -- -

I, 

I , I Li 

~ . - . -- , 
Date of veriJi-

Nnmber~ 
Dated Deduct 10ll8(ls cation with 

Deac.ip'ioa, of v.tensils. receipt iq with date of Balance In store. signature of 
articl~_ . store. report of loss. the HospiW 

ASIlistant. 

\ 
. 

0' 
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FORM ;No. VI. 

Weekly Bett"""8 '0 be 8ubmitlerl to tk, OjJicB~:in-o"a"!J1J 
every Saturday. 

Men. Women Children. 

-
Nambol' of persons ot Class 

(a} and (6) ted each day-

Sunday · 
Monday · 
Tuesday · 
Wednesday 

Thu:sday 

Friday 

taturdllY 

Number of persons or Clan Cel 
and (d) fed each day 

Sunday · , Monday · 
Tuesday· 

" 
Wednesday • 

Thursday · Friday · ,saturday · -
n08pitai ..4.88istant • 

B. 
If&8f'I'Uctio1i'fof' tAB tnQlfl,agemene of Public WlJrk. DB

partment Kitchen8. 

I.-These kitchens were originally intended for small 
children belonging to people on the works. Under recent 
orders all dependents, of whatever age, are to be admitted, as 
well as any starving people unconnected with the workers 
who apply for food. 

H.-The persons attending each kitchen will then he 
classed according as they are (IJ) eonneeted with the works 
and (b) unoonnected with the works. Under cl~s (a) will 
fall all non-workiflg dependents, whether children or adults, 
exoept babies in arms. Children over 7 who are too thin to 
do much work may be classed as dependents if they are will
ing to - take cooked food: No cash payment is to be made to 
any dependent. 

III.-Any one who brings an order of admission from a 
Cirole Officer (Revcmue Inspector) or officer of superior rank 
must be admitted. 

IV.-The food to be given is a " khiehd If of boiled rice 
and dAl,-fivll parts rice one part dal-some salt &hould be 
added of oourse, and if possible a little ghi or oil. The 
standard measure should be a tin pot 41 inches in diameter 
and 2~ inches deep. This holds the cooked equivalent of 3 
cbittakB. -

Three of these measures should be given te each adult 
man • 

Two and three·quarters ta each .Dd~lt woman • 
From one to two-and-a-half to each child, according to 

age. 
In preparing each day's food the average may be taken as 

5 chittaks. 
V.-It-is well to distribute twice daily if possible. But if 

the kitchen is crowded, this will be difficult and one meal 
will suffice. People should be allowed to take away what 
they cannot eat on the spot. " 

VI.-One cook will suffice for 150 to 200 children. A 
water·carrier and muharrir will be required, and perhaps a 
ward(\r to keep order. ~ 

VII.-Persons of ,class (a) will be sbown as at present on 
the- register of their gang. The gang muharrir should give 
each of them a ticket showing :-

Number of gang. 
Name and cla8s. 
Date of i!lSue. 
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• If; wID be .. ell to matntain .. separate attendanoe register 
tor persons of Class (6), giving names in the fir&tcolumn and 
pl'OTiding a eolumn for each day in the month. They also 
Should. be given tickets. 

VIll.-The attendance of each day Should be abstracted 
in a register of ~he following form :-

-
NUMlIER FED. , 

CU'I (a.) I CLASB (6). 
,.j .. 
III 

DATE. 

d \~ 
.., 

.... ... .s ... .... ... ::! .... Total • ... 
.; .... ... . .... Q .. II i .. III .. ... 
iii ., ! ~ l'l .. 

~ e :g .. .. 
iii: .; ;g ;g .. S "" ~ 

.., 
li :::I ] .. 

~ 
,q ... ... .. 0 

'" S 
0 & c;., c.;> c.;> ;S ~ c c c.;> ... 

. l--j--
Receipts and expenditure should be shown in a simple

form 9fjama-kAarcA, extracts from which will serve as bills 
for replenishing an imprest or as vouchers for expenditure. 
The amount of food charged for in the farna·lcliarc" should 
of course correspond with the amounts shown in the attend
ance register. 

n.-Kitchen tickets should be furniShed with string 80 

as to be carried hung on the neck. A eonvenient material 
is a thin sheet of zino on which entries can be written in
delibly with either sulphurio acid or "ita tutia-. 

Written a'IUJ'Wtrl to till Oommi88ion'8 que8tion. by MI'. 
G. M. HARRIOTT, E3.'lIcutivII Elf9,nll6r, OAAatti8gar" 
Statll8 Road8 Divisiolt. 

-1. The whole Division was affected. 
2. The failure of the rains and harvest in the Raipur and 

Bilaspur Districts and to the partial failures of rain and 
harvest and abnormally high prices in the Sambalpur Dis
trict and the surrounding Feudatory States. 

S. I cannot go into details as I have not figures to refer 
to, but I think it will be sufficient to say that the rains 
usually continue through September and a part of October, 
while in 1896 there was no rain after the end of August. 

Prices for food-grains were more than double those of 
other years, and I believe higher than those experienced in 
past famines. 

4. Preceding seasonR had been favourable except in parts. 
In the north·west corner of the Division in the Mungeli and 
Simga tahsils and in Kawardha and Pandaria, there had 
been partial failure both of the previous rabi and kharif 
crops. 

5. I think the population usually enjoys a fair measure of 
material well-being; no s&ction of it, as far as I know, is 
usually in • preoarious condition. The population is fairly 
large. 

6. The crops are entirely dependent on both timely and 
sufficient rainfall. 

7. In the Raipur and Bitaspur Distriots I think there is 
practically no reserve. 'l'he Railway carries away all the 
grain that can be spared for export. There is, I think, 
about a sufficient reserve for 6 months in the Sambalpur 
District and for about 12 months in the Southern and 
Eastern Feudatory States, but these reserves are BOOn 
drained during a famine in Raipur and BUaspur as recent 
experience proved. 

8. The extent and severity ot the distreBS on this occasion 
was, I think, twice as great as it was during the last famine. 

9. I think too hopeful a view was taken of the extent of 
the failure at the beginning of the famine. I also think 
that the resources of the people were over-estimated-so 
muob so, that it was I believe supposed that they eould find 
their own seed-graiIt which in the end had to be supplied. 
This, coupled with the caution that had to be used in start. 
ing test work Oil the task-work system, in my opinion. 
c1elayoo opening up of test works in sufficient numbers all 
over the affected areas, and consequently retarded the 
timely development of a sufficient number Of relief-works. 

The result was that a larger nuruber of weakly people had 
to be dealt with when the relief-wotks were developed. 

10,11 and 12. Being in camp I am unable to deal with 
figures relating to the numhers on works. I am, however, 
convinoed that a great manYleople were relieved on works 
who did not need relief. attribute this to the so·ca.lled 
.. task-work" fiYstem. Having nothing to do these people 
came on to the work knowing that the minimum wage was 
insured for very little work. As soon as piece-work was 
introducoo these people left, and only those who needed 
relief remained. 

13. No. I think all the people who needed relief came 
on to the relief-works or receivoo village reUef. I know that 
people were very reluctant to leave their homes to go any 
distance to works, because their homes were generally des
troyed if they did go. They did, however, come on to the 
works eventually, and it was these who generally came on 
in a wealdy state. 

14. I think the measures were insufficient, inasmuch as 
they were not begun on an extensive enough scale at a very 
early stage of the famine. I think too much time is. wJ,sted 
in gauging the extent and severity of the distress. The 
deIsy is, I think, due to a great extent to the defective 
"t8.\lk·work" system which is ill-adapted for the purpose of 
relief. It can be remedioo by a system of piece-work with 
infirm gangs and kitchens. 

15. Speaking generally from the mortality point of view, 
I would say that the relief measurE'S were under the dr
cuIllStanoos successful. If extensive relief had been afforded 
earlier, I think there would have been less weakly people to 
deal with. 

16. A piece-work system with infirm gangs and kitchens 
was introduced when it was found that numbers of people 
flocked to the works who did not need relief. This decreased 
the numbers by sending those who did not really nebd relief 
away from the works. It did not exclude people who 
needed relief from the work, but by removing the others, 
allowed those on the works to be better attended to. 

17. No. 'l'he Bystem only affected some of the able
bodied, and it was introduced when these people were on the 
point of leaving the wOl'k to attend to their fields. In 
Bome cases they had left the works when. the system was 
introduced. Moreover, the people who left the works were 
only a small proportion of those rec-eiving relief. '1 hey 
were therefore in exceedingly small proportion of the whole 
population, and could not possibly have made any appreci
able impreBSion on the death-rate. 

18. As far as my experienoe goes, the ~sts were applied, 
bnt they were not applied early enough and on a suffi
ciently extensive s~ale at an early date: nor was the system 
of application satisfactory. 

19. All persons who could work 'were required to work as 
a eondition of receiving relief, but under the system adopted 
the tasks prescribed could not be exacted from the able
bodied who were well able to perform them. 

20. Yes. 

21. I am inclined to think that in parts of the distressed 
areas, the numbers of persons relieved to whom the labour 
test could not be applied were larger than they might have 
been. This was due to the objection of the people to leave 
their homes to go to distant relief-works. Such people grew 
weak and emaciated and had ultimately to be put on gratui
tous relief. I attribute this to the want of some provision 
uuder which people who cannot show that they have suffi
cient mea.ns of subsistence can be made to go to relief-works. 

22. No. Conditions were ,uch inat the tasks could not 
'be exacted while the minimum wage 'I!8os insured to those 
who could perform the tasks. '1'he tasks were generally full. 
In my opinion, paid in cash to several members of a family, 
the wage was more tha.n a bare subsistence one. 

23. Relief-works bave been more numerous. The ~l'ater 
number of the workers have lived in tbeir Villages. 
Reside.nce on a reUef-work is disliked, and it does not 
eonstitute an effective test. I frequently found the houses 
of people who had gone to relief-works burnt in villagea 
and numbers of people informed me that they would not 
leave their houses on this account, till forced by hunger 
to do so. My opinion is that numerous small works Bcat-
tered over a distres.ed area n&ar the homes of the people 
afford much greater relief than one large work. 

, 24 and 25. t cannot answer these as I have not got 
references in camp. 

• TlIel1umberll refer to tbe ql188tioua dtalVll up br tbe COo1lmi8llloll. 
C. P. , 

Mr. G. Ar. 
Harriott., 
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26. Yes. This was the C88e in PII.~ts of the distressed area. 
I attribute t1ds to the faot t~at, havmg_very eeanty r~serves, 
the people realized the scarCIty sOOHer.. I also attr!b?te it 
to the task-WOI'k system, where, owmg- to the mIDlIDum 
wage limit, it is soon converted to a daily wage system. 

27. I believe" gratuitous relief n, was given about equany 
through poor-houses, kitchen and village rehef. 

28. I think gratuitous relier in hous~ was eonfineti ,to 
-persons really ill want and the classes specIfied. in the Code. 

29 I am of opinion that the village relief has a demoral~ 
ising' effect, not only on the people relieved, but on other 
'memb"erB df a vUlage .. 1 ha'V'e heard of, 'ca8e8 whe~e 'Poor 
people on village relie~ ba~ been reUmd of thll1t'relief 
1>yothers. 

30 I cannot give tbese figures, as I have not got, them in 
camp: ): do not, however, think that the relief has been 
economically administered. 

31. I cannot answer this. 
!32. I cannot answer this. 
33. I consider the task-work system for reUef-works 'ttlost 

defective a.nd extravaga.n t. 
34 to 38. Are not in my province. 
39 to 49. I have dealt with these questions f}llly in a 

separate detailed statement. All I nood add here IS that the 
people on the W{)rk.~ prefe1'l'ed the "task-work" system, 
though those who needed relief accepted. the piec~-wo:k 
system and worked well nnder it after they had t1'l~d It. 
Intelligent natives, however, of all classes were nnammous 

k"" 't hI in the opinion that the" task-wor system w&s unsUl a e 
and most expensive, while they equally approved of the 
piece-wol k ~ystem with infirm gangs and kitchens. 

52. This varies according to the conaition of the workers· 
An average should I think be struck from the number 
emp10yed on &11 road-works. 

53. Yes. All those in the Chhn.ttisgarh States Roads 
Divlsion. 

5.:1.. I believe there will be room for some new roa&. 
'55. I believe metal colleetion is an -effective means Of 

emplo;ving relief .labour. 'But the metal cannot always be 
profitably nsed. 

56. Not in this Division. But 1 beneve it has in others. 
57. Village ta.nks are generally not very large and cannot 

employ laro<e bodies of la.bourers, but they a.re most suita.ble 
for the employment of small bodies of labonrers because 
they afford them employment near their homes. They are 
also usefnl becanse they permanently improve and protect 
cultivated areas below them. 

59. In this Division 21 tanks were 'Constructed by relief
workers, by l'iece-work, a.nd one by task-work. The last WIlB 

the only one on which there was any undue rush of 'people. 
The piece-work system with infirm gangs and kitchen 
effectually stops peeple not in need of relief coming on 
the works. 

60. No. Any number of tanks can yet be constructed in 
the distressed areas. 

61. None in this 'Division. By impounatng reservoirs, 
I nnderstand that large reservoirs and not ordinary village 
tanks are intende'd.. 

62. Yes. They not only improve the land below them, 
but protect it when the rainfall fails. _ 

63. I think a' good many very large 'tllnks 'tnight be con-
8trueted and some impounding reservoirs. 

64, 65 and 66. I think a good man'y' very lare'e 't~nks 
might be constructed and Borne impollnding reseivolrs. 

67. Many of the water-conrslltJ'fn the affected areas coti
tain flowin'" streams up to the' lIlonths of December and 
January. Some of these have low tanks and rocky bedg. 
Thet!e streams might bej)80rtially dammed, and th0ir waters 
uRed for irrigation. I think several sma.ll schemes like 
this, which would protect large areas, might be worked Dut. 

I a.m also of opInion that ohains of gmall tanks "connected 
by contour cl1annels ha'9ing waste 'channels at the tol,> 'of 
spurs mi~ht be desi~ed. These wou1:d tfford .. great dea.l of 
work while they wohld pe!!man~ntr'y in1prdVe large areas'ilOw 
·unprotected. 

70. As far as i know the Code practically bas heen 
observan, and plans and. estimates for works have been kept 
III readiness. 

11. About 10 miles of their own free wIll. Deyond this 
they have to be more or leu persuaded to go. 

7~. Yes. In many CMe& people will not lea,.. tLetr 
hom'tB to go further untU for~ by hunger to do 110. 

f~. Not if they can be profitably employed nearer t11eir 
honses. If they are conveyed long distances to large works, 
Itotn~ effort lihonld, J: think, be made to protect their homes. 

'1~. I should say the exception. All who eonId do 110 
returned to their homes. 

75. No. Those who remained on the works were, with ~ 
few: exceptions, t>G0ple who had. left their homes and wan
deroo to the works. They had no ltomet! to return to. 

V6. I dd not trunk it is necessary or desirable to make' 
residence obligatory. If the tasks fixed ca.n be enforced in 
the case of able-bodied workers there need be no fear of 
people coring on the works who do ndt need relief. 
Experiencll during the late famine showed that the piece
work system with infirm gangs and kitchens can effect this 
perfectly. _ 

'17. No. I think people will wtllingly reside on works if 
this is insisted on, but 1 do not t,hink this restriction is 
necessary or desirable. 

78. The late fa.mine was widespread, and some difficulty 
was experienced in obtaining sufficient establisbment; but 
on the whole, I think, the requirements were fairly met-ana 
the workers were all. owed to return to their homes. 

79. The works ~re generally near enough 'for workets 
to come to the works and return to their homes. No 
~eduction was made in the tasks, but no nnilS for &bol'1i 
work, below the minimnm wage, were exacted. 

80. I cannot give this as I have not got the information. 
in camp. 

81. No. They were 'better hutted, I consider, on th& 
'frorks under my charge toan in their own houses. 

82. Blankets and cloth were provided 'for the weald;y one. 
in the kitchen and hospitals-only. 

'83. 1 fonna them about the flame on both lat~e and Imlllll 
'I'rotks. 

84 to lIS. I regret I cannot give the ligures askeil for in 
question No. 84 as I ha.'Ve ndt got the information in 'Camp. 
-1 have dealt with 'all the other questions in detail in a. 
'separa.te note, Bnd have addeQ .nch further remarks as 1 
consider neeessary here. 

89. No. I do not eoosider any limit necessary. 
roo I think the workei'll'should be allowed to form their 

-own gangs ·fOr pieee"\Vork. When contractors were not 
&tt1ployed I limited the gangs to & minimum of 10, but 
allowed 'as large e(lmbinations as 'the workers chose to make. 
I have in one ease allowed batches of 1) to Work together. 
I 'am of opinion that the best plan is to allow people of one 
village to group themselves together i1'l'espective of their 
n umber. Where contractors were employed, 1 allowed no 
limit to the size of ga.ngs. Single men were given work 
sepa.rately if necessary, and I experienced no difficulty. 
'l'his is a great advantage in employing contractors' 

91. I think that as a rule a ganger chosen by the workers 
distribntes payments fairly, though 1 ha.ve-had'OOmplaint.s 
Of unfair distr~bntion .ocoa.sionally. 

'91. One charge can generally oIJer the relief of ,two 'With 
practically the same establishment, less the Gang Mllharrirs 
on the piece-work sections, and a reduction of abont .15 per 
(\ent. in' the wOl'kera oan' bEr elIected. But this 15 per cent. 
is actnal reduction-that is, people who do not need relief 
and 'leave becl\ulle they must do the flask. But taking tnto 
acconnt the l'sdulltion dne to the'prevention 6£ the mudB.
l&tit addition to the numbers 'by (the Gang'Mnharrirs,'1Io 
rOOuction of abo'llt 30 per'tent. is -effected. On the other 
ha.nd quite twice the'amount of~work 'is done 1£01' thname 
expenditJlre. 

9'3. None ·'Whatever. They 'took kin(lly to piece-work 
when once they got used to it even after" task-work." 

''94 to'l00. lIa.ve been dealt with' in . my statement. 

, 101. I have ~onnd & whoI& charge md,he minimutn ~e. 
,The average .Odndition of the 'WOrkers W1Is tlQrmal,atld .0' 
feeble. 

~0'2. Only by pieoe-work. 
Ilos. See my Sta.tement. 
1.04, 105 alld 106. If the task-work system is Tetained in 

its l'reeent form it 1s very desirable thab ll'meas111'e for won 
to be done 1:Iy oarriers should 1 think be 'fixOO. The condi- . 
tion of the workers, however, varies sO much that I thiak it 

-wi!) be difficult to make one standard generally applicable al 
long as weak and strong workers 8re mixed togethu. I 
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la,,,ve 110t betn able tit consider Mr. Higham's propoeallJ O&le
fully. and am not therefore prepared to give & dafilllite 
opinion on them. bllt the formula seems practical, and I 
see no rE!aS(ln }Vhy it should not give approximately fair 
results. " 

107. The works establishment can he instrlloted. to di,s.. 
pose .labour 8G ae to get the best results, but I find they have 
.0 much to do that they cannot find time to give the a.tten.
tion that is required to these questions. 

lOS. I would fix the least unit at 25-
ua. Aii I am unable to refer te figures I ea.nnot give the 

proportion, but this varied very considera.bly. 

113. The preponderanCe of women and ehilarerr- was in 
my opinion due to men, who did not need relief in the 
least, sending their families on to tha works even if they 
did not come themselves. For instance, men in the Penqra 
Zamindari earning 3 annae a day for felling sleepers, and 
others carting sleeperll,' sent all their women and children 
on to the works because they had nothing else to .do from 
January to June. I was informed that a body of men on 
the Bengal~Nagpur Railway a.t Drug who were getting 
annas'4 a day each on plo.te-Iftying, deserted the work and 
wev.t with their famines to the l'elief-works on the Dng
Dhamda Road, because, with their women and children 
drawing cash wages they could earu. more. It was not in 
the least neressary for the State to support the wives and 
ohildren in the above cases, and certainly JlOt further than to 
offer them work Oil the terms of payment-by-results. 

114_ I think that a.ll large public works, and any requlr. 
ing any e-od;ent of professional knowledge, should be car.ried 
out by Publio Works Officers. 

115. 116, 117 and 118. With reference to ~elief.works 
eatrusted to the Public Works Department. I am of opinion 
that as it must be tke dwtll of the Civil Officers to see that 
sufficient relief ill afforded to all the people who need relief 
within their charges, they should bear some of the respoIl8~ 
bility for the efficiency of these relief~works. It is alBo very 
desirable that there should be some supreme local control. 
Il() that urgent questions may be promptly dealt with. and 
action taken without delay. 

From my experience during the past famine. I am of 
opinion that there can be no doubt that the Commissioner 
of the Division is the proper Civil Officer to ~xercise the 
above local control, and the Local Civil Officer who should 
be held responsible to G()vemment for the efficiency of relief
works under the Publio Works Department. 

The Superintending Engineer must, however, also be 
responsible to Government for the efficiency of the relief
works under the Public Works Department. 

I am therefore of opinion that the Superintending Engi
neer and the Commissioner of the Division, JWting in concert, 
should exercise joint control over relief-works entrusted to 
the Publio Works .Department, and they should be held 
equally responsible to Government for the effioiency of these 
relief-works. 

By the above arrangements, nniformity in working 'Will 
be ensured throughout a Division. The Executive Engineer 
can readily consult the Commissioner and take prompt 
action on his authority, in urgent cases, and a great deal of 
COlTespondence and delay will be saved by the question 
being disposed of locally, which would otherwise have to be 
referred to the Superintending Engineer. 

With reference to relief .. works entrusted to the Publio 
W otka Department, the Collector ehould I think be respon
.ibllJ to the Commissioner and, tbtough him, to the Goverlit' 
Ql.8Jlli for-

(a) Insisting on relief-works lleing opened where he 
considers they are necessary. 

(b) Draftin~_ people who are in need .of relief from 
their vUlages to these works. 

(c) Visiting these works himself or havillg them visiiled 
by his relief offieers, and bringing to the notice of 
. the Exeoutivs Engineer and COmmissioner any 
eses whioh eome under his observation, in which 
the orders of Government are not being cMTied 
out efficiently. Neither he nor his subordinates 
should i$lue any orders {)B the 'Works. 

(a) Seeing that works are closed wh&n Beeeas&TY, and 
88Sisting the Public. Works Officer& in performing 
ille closing operations properly. 

(e) Providing suitable men for the post of Offioor-in-
~harge of the works. . 

(I) Arranging lor the sale of grain on WOfU. 

The Executive Engine6\' should, I consid.er. be l·egponsible NfI • .G. M. 
to the Superintending Engineer a.nd Commissioner of th" HaN'lOli. 
Division, and thrQugh them to the Qovernment, for all 
relief-works under his oharge' being organized stl-ietly in 
aooordance with the orders of Government, and for their 
general efficiency. 

It should, I think, also be undel'Stood that the Execu
tive Engineer and Collector, should act as colleagues in 
dealing with the various branches of relief in a district. 
Each rendering the other snch assistance and advise as 
may from time to time be sought. 

Beyond visiting works for the Collector alid bringing any 
inefficiency to his notice, the Collector's- Assistants should be 
allowed no a.uthority over relief-works lUlder the Public 
Works Department. There is absolutely no nllCessity for 
any control being delegated to the Collector's Assistantl:l 
while it is liable to lead to inefficient working. 

I think I may venture to state that, -with one or two 
exceptions, the relief-works under my charge were managed, 
during the late famlne, practically on the above line& ; and 
where the exceptions occurred, inefficiency invariably resulted 
for a time, and had to be rectified. 

I wlll quote one or two examples in support of my state
ments. 

On one oceasion I issued certain orders regarding the 
employment of the workers and the execution of work on a 
relief-work under my charge. As a precaution, I first sent 
the ordors to the Collector, and asked him if he approved of 
them to send thl'm on to the Sub-Divisional Officer for com
munication to the officer-in-charge. Thi~ the Collector did. 
Not long afterwards the Collector was visiting the work, and 
forgetting all about the orders he had himself approved of, 
issued entirely contrary orders. My orders were issned to 
give me a check on the staff and to secure efficient working. 
'Ibis did not suit the staff, and they got other Olders from 
the Collector which they took care to keep me ignorant of for 
Bome weeks. The Collector, I may add, had not the least 
idea at the time that he was altering the orders he had 
previously and still approved of. 

Again, the same work was visited by the Collect{)r's Assist
ant, and orders were issued by the Assistant to the Officer-in
charge to increase the wages, which I was only authorized 
to do after the approval of the Commissioner of the Division. 
These changes in the Bcale of wages pla.y into the hands of 
the staff till the workers get to know that the scale has been 
raised. I was kept in ignorance of this order for some time. 

On the other ha.nd, I only had 12 people drafted to this 
relief-work by the Civil authorities aU the time it was in 
progress. 

I think these examples sho"," that it is extremely difficult 
for an Executive Engineer to organize and earry out relief, 
works effioiently if other clfieexs are authorized to issue orders 
on works whioh he cannot know anything of for possibJy 
weeks. 

Where the Collector oon6ned himself and his Assistants to 
bringing to my notice any irregularities he noticed, no diffi
culties occurred. and the results proved very satisfactory. 
The drafting of workers to these works was most effectively 
carried out by the Civil authorities. In opening one of 
these works persona.lly, the day after I announoed I was 
prepared to receive workers, batches oame in from all direc
tions with lette;s from patwa.ris to say that they were in need 
of relief and wanted employment. 

llS, Naib-'l'ahsildaril" ReveI\l\e Inspectors, Native Officers 
of Native Regiments, provided they know English. I think; 
all Officers-in-charge should be a,ble to read and write 
:English, otherwise they beCQtne t<l9ls in the h~ds of theil' 
subordinates. 

119. Most c:ertainl:y. Also lIospital Assistants. 

120. Certainly they oan and Ilhould_ A kitchen on eaeh 
work is very neoessa.:ry. 

121. I think the Officer-tn-charge ahould have the sam • 
powers 'as a Tahsildar. 'I'he extent of the powers I CQ,nnot 
give an opinion PlI. But l1e Qertainly needs powers to 
enforce Banitlu'y rules. 

122. I do not think so. 
123. No. 
1241. Dally, on both task and piece-work. 

125. 1 woula r€)commend thll pice unit. 

126. Either by inliependent Cashiers or bl W OiI'k .Age~M 
not by Gang M.lIharrirl (See Inf et&tement). 

2lr% 
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127. No. People applying for work were admitted on 
application. I do not consider chalans desirable. 

128. (i) They will not corne to works if they can pOBSibly 
help doing so. 

(ii) Once they are induced to come, they appreciate 
the relief, and I think work better than the 
ordinary worker. 

129. I think a charge cannot be properly managed if it 
exceeds 6,000 people. I think the minimum iimit shou1d 
be 2,000. 

130. All children 12 years of age and under should be 
fed at the kitchen. 

131. Nil: 
132. Nil. 

Written answer, to the Oommislion's question, by "fR. 
-2. The distress was due to successive failure of crops by 

rust and rains. 
3(b). The prices of grain were threl times higher than in 

ordinary years. 
6. Yes. As a rule the labouring- classes are iJl a pre

Clarious condition in all seasons. 
6. Yes. 
7 In most villages the village headman, that is, the 

malguzar, is the only man who keeps reserve stocks of grain, 
which is sufficient for only a year. He advances seed to 
tenants every year and takes it back at harvest with inter
est. The rest of the village community keep no reserve 
stock with rare exceptions. 

16. In the month of August relief-workers were divided 
into three parts, as under :-

Part I.-Picce-workers.' 
Part II.-Task-\Yorkers. 
Part III.-Inflrms and dependants. 

The piece-work system was introduced for the first time, 
which resulted in a sudden fall ill the numbers on relief. 
The change had the desired effect of eliminating persons 
who were not really in need and who had useful employ
ment in the fields. 

19. On all Civil Officers' relief-works, except one. a reason
able amount of work was exacted. I have reason to believe 
that in the commencement this was not done on Publio 
Works Department works, when able-bodied and weakly 
persons were not classed in a manner to ensure the exaction 
of proper tasks. On Civil Officers' relief-works the gangs 
were homogeneous, but this was not the case on Public Works 
Department works. This defect was subsequently corrected 
with the introduction of new classifica~on -of workers in 
three parts. (See answer to question 16.) 

20. Yes. 
21. The number of destitute persons to whom. the test of 

labour could not be applied was very small. 
22. Speaking generally, the conditions of the task and 

the wage were such as to constitute a stringent test of 
necessity. The task has been reasonable a1'14 the wage a 
bare subsistence wage. The scale of wage sanctioned by the 
district authority from time to time was in most cases a 
little below the wage scale due on the basis of price of grain. 
Cases have come to my notice that labourers could make 
I3vings even with this bare subsistence wage, but these 
persons were making savings at the sacrifice of their 
health. 

23. There were ten relief-works all over the distriot 1n 
the fair weather and nine in the monsoons. About 
25 per cent. of the workers resided on the works.' Residence 
upon a relief-work is disliked by the people. I have seen 
people returning to their homes in the night at distances 
from 5 to 8 miles from relief-works and '&gain attending 
works early ,next morning. The distanoe is undoubtedly 
an effective test of necessity, but it is doubtful whether it 
is a fair test. 

24. The maximum pressure was reached in the month of 
July and the percentage of reUef-workers to total popula
tion waal0. 

26. I have no experience of any former famine;but the 
eagerness with whioh the people have rosorted to relief
worka is remarkabl,,:- I attribllte this to the repeated and 

133. Only the one qnoted by me in my answer to Que.
tion No. 113. 

134. Tne above case was, -I have every reason to beUe~, 
quite true. Doles at the kitchen to children of 12 years 
and under, and the piece-work system with infirm gangs and 
kitchen, will stoP such complaints. 

135. Yes. I was told the men were getting 4. &nDa8 & day 
each. 

136. No. Four annal a day is practically fi8 a month. 
My own servants were supporting their families on R6 and 
R7 a month. These were under my special observation and 
I can vouch for their comfort. 

137. The pieoe-work system with infirm gatl.gs and 
kitchen. 

138. Noyas far as I know. 
139. Not as far as I know. 

A 1'1 A. NT Ln, Extra-Assistant Oommiss.oner, JabalI'M. 

continuous failures of crops, which induced the people to 
lay by 88 much as th~y could for times of necessity. , 

27. Gratuitous relief was mainly given by means of 
money to persons in, their homes. 

28. The risk of a too free grant of home-relief was 
effectually prevented by constant che<'ks by responsible 
Offillers, and the relief was confined to persons who were in 
real want a-nd who belonged to the classes specified. in the 
Code. 

29. I look upon home-relief as the best measure of relief. 
It saves lives and keeps villages and household together. 
It has had no demoralising effect in this district. The 
person relieved by this means is looked upon by the people 
as a "kangir," a beggar, which haS the good effect of 
checking well-to-do persons from accepting it. I make 
these remarks without any experience of any previous 
famine. 

39. DUring the Me famine. the following direct measures 
of State relief were adopted:-

Poor-house. j Village-relief. 
Relief·centr". Kitchen. 
Relief-work. 

With the exception of relief from Indian Famine Charita
ble Relief Fund and some help by local missionaries, no 
private cha!ity worth mentioning was in operatiOI).. 

Pool'-K01/,se. 

43. There were four poor-houses. One at the head-quar. 
ters of each tahsil and two in the interior of the district. 
The policy adopted was to have a poor-house in every place 
in the affected area where there was a dispensary. The 
Damoh Poor-house was, after its short existence under a 
local Committee, put in charge of a special Assistant deputed 
from the District Office. ana had a special Hospital Assist
ant to supervise it. The remaining three poor-houses were 
under the local Hospital ABBistant, who managed the institu
tion with the help of Committees locally appointed for thia 
purpose. The arrangement of having poor-houses in the 
interior of the district at places where there are Governmeni 
dispensaries haa much to recommend it, but for its efJiQienfi 
management it is absolutely necessary that the numbe~ 
should be within a controllable limit. I think that as soon 
as the ,number reaches 50 in such poor-houBes the new 
admissions should be stopped, the '1Lpplicants being sent to 
the nearest poor-house at the head-quarters of the tahsil. 
where there ought to be a well-paid Superintendent and a 
special Medical Officer, with a sufficient subordinate estab. 
lishment. ,The poor-house.is intended ~inly for sickly 
persons who cannot be relieved othel'Wlse. The inmat811 
therefore call for special consideration. I have aeen scarcely 
any man in the poor-house whose admiBBion was due to 
having refused to labour though .fit for work. 'it is difficuli 
to induce professional beggars to go to the l'oor-house, and 
any compulsion in the matter hurts ,the re1igioqs suscepti. 
bility of the masses. • 

The rnles for the management of poor-houses reprinted 
in Appendix IV of the Code h.ave been followed in theit 
essenoe. 

Instead of storekeepers and overseers, one 'or two mohar. 
rlts were employed to oarry on the work. It was difficult to 
get overseers effioient to discharge the duties assigned to 
them. in the Famine Code on paYJllent in food and a nOlJlinaJ 
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wage of In a month. With the exe~tion of warders and 
nurses all the establishment was pilld in caa" and not in 
food. The cash Payment is the best way of paying servants, 
and it enables the cooking of food to be done with 8S little 
prejudice to caste rules as possible. It is to be remembered 
that the inmates of the poor-house will necessarily be sickly 
and weakly people, and that cooking and carrying of water 
are kinds of work that require a healthy physique. The 
ration seale prescribed in Rule 82 of the Famine Code has 
varied on the suggestion of the Medical Officer-in-charge. 
I don't think the scale quite answers the purpose, and I 
recommend that the Bcale recently preecribed by the Jail 
Commission for infirm gangs should be adopted for poor
houses. 

I have noticed that Police guards were employed in POOl'
hOU8('8 to ch6l'k ingress or egress. This was work whioh 
eould have beeu. done by ordinaly" peons. 

Relief-C'e1ltres. 

A few relief-eentres were kept open temporarily in the 
earliest stages of famine-relief operations, but wel'e closed 
as soon B8 the village-relief measures were fully introduced. 
Cooked food was given to necessitous applicants who were 
after a short stay forwarded to the nearest relief-work or 
brought Oil village·relief. Relief-centres were managed 
by local Committees appointed for the purpose. This mea
lure of relief is· identical to all intents and purposes with 
kitchens and calls for no remarks. 

ReUFj'-Work.. 

SectiO'M 51 and 60.-The rates were adjusted by the Dis-
trict authority and not by the officer-in-charge. This 
arrangement is preferable to the Code rule. 

$eclt'OA 52.-This classification haa. to be altered, the 
workers being divided into two classes:-

(0.) Able-bodied persons. 
(b) Persons not able-bodied. but fit for light. employ

ment. 
Persons of class (a) were pu.t on pi.ece-work. and of (b) on 

task·work.. 
This classification was effected at a time when there was 

grest demand for private labour, and has mU<lh to'recom
mend it. It does not, however, seem to me suited for pur
poses of famine-relief. I think that it is econo:rnical in the 
long run to employ only such persons on relief·works as <lan 
do a fixed amount of task, the rest being relieved gratui
tously in the kitchen. 

SectioflS 63 anll 64.-All task·workers sho.uld be paid 
daily. Payments at longer intervals cause great inconveni-
ence to the labourers. \ 

SectiOA ".-It is impossible to arrange for nurses for 
babies, and parents have objections to leaving ohild:ren with 
other persons. 

Women with children in arms or with chlldren in a sick 
condition, should receive special consideration. 

Infirm 'Persons, if not dependants, Bhould not be drafted 
to the poor·house, unless they have a home, in which case 
they may be brought on village-relief. 

Village-Relief. 

SectiOA 81.-1 don't think the dole in money given W&il 

aufficient to buy the minimru;n ration. but it WBS suffioient 
to save-the lives of the people. 

A t'ule was introduced under which a maximum of R5 
per month was fixed for a family on village-relief. I think 
no lueh maximum should be fixed.. 

Section 25 (c).-The Circle Inspector and othel' officers 
,who had power to check registers were required tofortoartl 
llaal!J abstracts to the Charge Officer. ' 

Detailed rules of account of village-relief money should. 
J think, be embodied in the Code. 

Kitcheft. 

The arrangements made wt'l'e very simple. Cooked food 
in the form of HicA" was distributed 'to children in need 
and living within a radius of 3 miles. The kitchen was 
placed in charge of the local Police Officer or schoolmBSter. 
At first kitchens were not popular. hut gradually p80J?le 
Ilegan to appreciate the advantages, . 

Oe lie,. '1'IItastlt'6,t. 

Settio1l101.-Relief to respectD.ble women. 
In a few cases relief was given to respectable women not 

entitled to relief, but it was impossible to get any work out 
of them. I think the rule should be altered so as to autho
rize Buch relief. when no suitable work can be found. 

107. Orphan children were sent to the Orphanage at the 
Head·quarters from time to time and not on the closing of 
the poor·house. I don't think much good has been done by 
this pl'OC8dure. 

40. I was exolusively placed on famine duty from the very 
oommencement of relief operations, and had to organize. 
inspect, and report on eaoh measure of relief. 

41. They are all Code measures. 
42. No; all Code measures were used and proved BUO

cessful. 
48. The home-relief measure was most approved by aU 

classes of people. 
49. I think when a famine is imminent, kitohens should 

be opened first of all in suitable localities. It should be 
gradually followed by small relief-works like village tanks 
and field embankments, and this should be followed by 
village-relief and, lastly, large works. If works are started 
in a hurry, a great waste of money is the result. 

I venture to think that the Famine Code should be 
re'cast in the light of the expelience gained. 

In each district detailed instructions were drawn up which 
must have cost great labour and they should be incorporated 
in the Code. 

53. I don't think that the roads constructed as relief
works will be of permanent service to the community, as 
they are all un metalled and unfinished. In most cases the 
roads follow the old tracks, and there is no fear of their 
being abandoned. 

57. Village tanks are one of the best forms of relief·work. 
The usefulness of a tank depends a great deal upon its 
catchment area. Tanks are very useful to the village com
munity for domestic purposes for watering village cattle, 
and, if their position allows, for irrigating fields. This is 
one of the kinds of work on which the piece·work system 
can be successfully introduced. 

59. The tanks constructed as famine·works WIlre mostly 
large ones. They could provide daily for 1,000 men in a 
satisfactory way. Payment by results through mukaddam 
will, to a great extent, prevent unnecessary demand for 
labour. 

60. No. There are a good many suitable localities for 
tank-works in stock. 

62 and 63. Yes. 
67. Yes. The Mohra tank in the Tejgarh Cirde. 
70. No plans and estimates were ready. This defect has 

in most cases resulted in waste of money. 
n (a). Five miles. 

(b). Twelve miles. 
t2. Yes. 
7S. It is difficult for the present to induce people to go 

to distances from their homes. They would rather starvc 
at their homes than go a distance, but their imaginary fear 
is gradually dying out, and it may be po!fiible with tho 
progress of time to induce them to go a distance in batehea 
with promises of good accommodation and remuneration. 
This is possible onli in oases of greatest necessity. 

74. The exception. 
t6. It is so difficnIt to proTide proper accommodation 

and comfort for labourers in camp that I am not in favour 
of residence being made obligatory. I have noticed that 
the number of workers is the largest from the village where 
this relief,wol'k is situated. This is because the work is 
at their doors. As Boon as the camp is moved a large 
number disappear. It wonId appear that distance has much 
to do in attracting people to works. I am, however, of 
opinion that a high task and low rate of wage are in them
selves sufficient tests. 

'l7. No. The labourers live gladly in camp if arrange
ments for their accommodation are adequate. They find 
it economical and safe to live in their homes, and retum 
every night even at long distances at the risk of physical 
inconvenience. 

17. The objeotion is not confined to an! partionIar ClSlM. 

1p· ~O. 



X.,.. ArKttlt 81. Not to any appreciable extent exe~pt in the rains, 
La.!. when exposure caused dysentery and other dl.88l1B68. 
--- 85. Piece-work is not suitable in all caS68. This system 

was not given a full trial in this district t the labotrters 
having left the works immediately after the enforcement of 
the system. 

86. I consider it suitable in smarr works such as field: 
embankments in villages. I would reoommend that a. 
eontract should be made with the mukaddam of the village 
to do a figed quantity of work at a oerta.in eost, and pa.y
menta be ma.de on the completion of that work. This wilT 
enable the muk&ddam to relieve the' people of his viU3ge 
a.nd, a.t the same time, improve the agricultural prOlJpects 
of his village. Fiece-work proves a failure when gangs are, 
formed of labourers of different villages and specially of 
villages far distant from each other. 
. 8S. When the contract is made with the mUkaddam of, 

the village on behalf of the village community, he will be 
made responsible that the earning is divided equally between 
all his workers except those that are fit subjects of other' 
forms of gTatuitous rlilief. 

97. The failure to perform a reasonable task must e:ntaiI 
short payments to the. whole gang to the extent of one
quarter of the wage. In order to prevent the abuse of this 
power, it should be made compulsory el\ the officer-in-charge 
to report the infliction of fine to his immediate Sllperior 
feom day to day. -. 

101. Yes. No. It has not reSlllted in enfeebled health. 
103. The vnIage labourers are not accustomed to rest d'ays. 

I am in favour of paying a wage on Sunday. It would 
Buffice if tasks for Sundays be fixed at half the ordma-ry 
task. 

lla. The preponderance of women and children is, 1 tlrlnk. 
caused by the opening of neld-works for Which men are 
Il10re in demand than womell and children. It is not that 
adult males find private employment at wages in eXce!!S of 
the famine wage, but that the famine-work being Gl onTJr a 
temporal'Y nature, they Cll.nnot afford to negleet the work on 
whioh their fn tura maintenan~ depll11ds. If task ruleg are 
rigorously enforced.. thll prepondermC6 of women will dis
IfPpear. 

113 A. A ~reat deal depends upon the nature, extent and 
locality of works. 

113 B. 'fes. 

118. The present system of appointiDg Naib-Ta.hsildan 
as officers-in charge is a good one. It is desirable that in 
filling vacancies preference should be given to young men 
of good educa.tion and respectable families. 

119. I think the officer-in-charge enou,ld he placed under 
the direct orders of the officers of the Pu1l1ic Works De
pa.rtment. 

120. Yes. 
121. I don't think tMs necessary not desirable. 
127. No. I don't consider it a desirab1e practioe. The 

admission should be left to the discretion of the oflioor-in
charge, and, as a. rule, all applicants. for labour should be 
admitted unless there is reason to believe that the applwant 
is also in receipt of some other, form of relief, in which QaSe 
a challa.n from patwari or muhddam is necessary to prevent 
double relief. " 

128. There has been no difficulty in indllcinithe tneJllberli 
of aboriginal hal tribes to attend the w~rk8 at & rea80nable 
distance from their homes, Ilnd when on works they worked 
steadily, fa.ithfully ea.med out thei:r tasks, and were vert 
amenable to discipline. 

129. Forty is the maximum and thirty the minimum 
nnmber that shoulHorm a single gang. 

ISO. I am in fa.vour ot kttcbons hi all eases ill which relief 
is given to non-working children. I think gra.tuito1U o!\8h 
payment should be eonfinea to ch\ldren in arIWI. 

Suggedio"". 

I think 'When famtne-workll Al'e tltl.dor dtrect control of 
Department Public Works, the District authority should be 
giyen a sufficient Mtnbet of hands Whose dut, should be to 
make eonstant ingpection of ""'erks llndel' the orders of the 
District a.uthoritY'. Nothing ill so useful in oheoking fraud. 
in works as 81lrpriss in8peetlollS a.* odd inteI"Va.ls. :l.'htl dtttt 
of these officers should be confined. to the Tertfioation of 
g.mglJ and checking muster-rolls and account!" The Cffidets 
80 appointed should be not below the rank of Tahsildars, and 

t hall'8' 2'''&IIOn to beliew th&t. 1Ihe mo:aey spent In tM. 91a1 
Wlill. ~ wl>ney woll spent. ' 

Similarly, workiJ under Civil officers shol1kt be sub~llted 
to inspection by persons llnconnected with the works. 

148. Six per oont.. of the affected a.rea was placed on gra-
tnitous relief a.t tlle period of maximu:m. preBBUl'e. 

149. Yes. They mostly belonged to labouring eIaaes d ... 
pendant on agriculture. 

150. 1'es, with rare exceptioDiJ who were exclud:ed subse
quently. 

151. In ordina.ry years, they, if in good health, earn their 
own living, and, if cripples or otherwise disabled from 0901'11-
iDg .. a.rw supporte d by priva.te charity. 

152. Yes. A Wiry small number of women belonged to 
the parria"as4in clas&.. I think it was hardly a po. ~n.t • 
of the total relieved. 

ISS. The number" will vary with the severity and stage 
of the distress. No reliable estimate can be formed of the 
persons requiring home-relief. 

154. It may be presumed thafl no grea.t 'amount, <If grr,. 
iuitGus relief ~ req !lired, but the presumptiol1 will not be 
aJ.ways correct. The prevalence of guinea-worm. uleers and 
other diseases iIIlih:ely to prevent people in large numbeD 
frout- attending jihe relief-works, a.nd still the neceSfity for 
gratuitoa.s relief 'be pe8.t. , 

155. I don't approve of the practice. Belie! &boold " 
administered on indiVidual merits. 

156. Yes. I see no use in forcing tho incapable person to 
accompany his relatives to re1ief-warks. 

157. Mready answered. 
159. No. 

160. Yes. Specially among low caste •• 
161. No. 

162. Yes; but it is scarcely worth whilll' empl~ying them. 
The daily wage is far in excess of the home village dole paid 
in this di.strict. The outtUTlI of work would not bit equal 
to the excess amount pa.id in consequenee of their being 
employed on ligltt work. 

164. In the early stages of distress, and when the distrllS!f 
iii fln the wane, central kitcheus are preferable to home
r.elief. In view of caste prejudices,. they will form a good 
test of necessity. 

165. Caste prejudices are Il'O strong that not only mtm of 
good cairles, hn't of lowest ca.lites, object to taking cooked food. 
A peTSoD. thllil relieved has the fear of excommunication. 
The iubstitution of kitchens for gratuitous relief in form of 
g'l'ain Oil.' InODt'Y doles would undoubtedly exclude en account 
of theM flentimentll certain e1asses from relie£ who l:ea.Ily 
nee!! it. I have seen numerous cases of .4estitute. declining 
to take cooked food at. the :risk of their lives. -

166. Yes. 
167. In form otmoney, which is preferabl& to the form 

of grain. unless grain is not procurable in the local ma.rket. 
168. In the actual homes of the people. 
169. The eases af extension were extremely lew. 'They 

were checked by timely precatttions. 1 dou't know of a.ny 
instanoes in which relief was purchased. 

170. The existing organization was fully utilized. A 
few extra patwaris a.nd Revenue Inspectors had to be enter-

, tained and a Charge Officer of snperior grade was appointed 
for each charge for effectual Bl1Pervision of the 8Ubor<lina~ 
staff. The l!Ienices of I!IOhoolmasters were 801&0 utUized for 
kitchenS'. ' 

171. Tha Christian 'Missionaries 'in the station 'had the 
immediate charge of Government Orphanage; with this 
exception no unofficial agency 'Could be ntilized in admini
stering gratuitous relief. Pl'ivate bodies sat as local Com
mittees appointed to manage poor-houses, but they W6l'(t 

always aided by Government ageney. 
172. The poor-house population reached th~, uUmas in 

July when the preSBure was at its maximum. 
173. The in:mates were drawn chiefly from the lowest class. 
174. Yes. It is doubtful if any degree of pre!!Sure would 

have induced them to go there. It is the fear of excom
mnnication and residence that keeps thew hack from going 
to the poor-holtse. Each CllaS8 has a head. and when tha.t 
man takes the leBd tlle rest will follow mm. I know of a 
cQse in wh1ch a Chamar girl had been excomIQ.unicatea for 
havillg paortaken food i11 the kitchen. Her caste men refusea 
to take water of her !ulnd. She was very sorry for thi .. 



I aertl for the heMmall and wei him the I98IlOn of 
u"ommunication. Ria 'l'Ufdiot was that. III the food W1I8 
1lOObd by a BrablDl\ll, DO harm W&I done. The girl 
pleaded that theaa declarations 'Went not Biaeen. I made 
the man drink wa~ of the girl's hand, and &11 obstacles 
lft're ~moVlld. The men in better c.lassea might be induced 
to go to the poor-hou!le when the dist.reaJ is most aeute 
and. they are utterly helpless. 

176. The morfality was 'ft!'Y higll thronghontthe period, 
but WlIo8 highEst ill August. The high mortality is due 1;0 
inmatEs having boon admitted in a condition past recovery. 

177. The number of inmates who 'W:iDdered from Native 
St&tiea was 'ftTT~. It; amounted _ to iIODlething «mil' 20 
JI8l ten'- of the total popnlation. 

l'19. Yee; systematicallyaone. 

180. I have &!ready &JlII'W9recl We in paragraph S9. 
!!'he dietary Lad. to be '9IUied in the 088& of weakly and 

8i~penona. • 
181. (800 paragraph S9.) 
182. I think not. The compulsion in this direction was 

ftry seldom found D8el'988t'Y. 
183. Yes. The outtum was equal to work done in jails 

bv inlirm gangs. The SUeee&8 was most marked at Patha
riy&. Hatta, and Jabera. At 6.rt."1i the imnates 1.'1p~ 
obstinate ren-J. to work, but indueement of es.tra diet at 
onoe had. a beue6eial effeet. Rope-making. spinning and 
wea...wg were the forms of work d~ 

181. The inmatEs were not free to leave when they 
chose. The dl'partnres and t'S('apt'S were numerous. In the 
Hatta poor-house. whose figures I have got, the esca~ 
amolUlW to 9 per cent. of the intal admissiollS. Compul· 
sion had to be used to detain pel'8ODS in the poor-h01lS8So 

19.i. R;ilief kitclleDS ate required on relief-works for 
children aud dependants as well 1UJ elsewhere for relief 
generally of the incapable poor. 

196. Cooked food was given ttl allappliaants in real need 
of relief. 

197. No; there was no waste Ill' misapplication Of food. 
Food was cooked on the basis of attendance on the pre'lioUB 
clay. Any balance left was distributed to the children a 
second time. The Iiltchens were ordinarily under the charge 
of officials, offiOE're-in-cbarge of Poliee outposts or station
h01lll8B and eehoolmasters. 

198. It is preferable to relieve children and. other depen
dants on ~lief-w()rks by means of 0001.00 food. The parents 
to Whom money was given for this object could not be 
trusted to expt'nd it on their children. On & relief-work 
where cooked food was not distributed. but relief given in 
money, children pmerred going to a poor-house to remain
ing with their parents. A boy gave out that he had llO 
parents. and when he was&bout to be despakbl'd. to the poor
house. his mother turned np to claim him. The boy flatly 
said that the mother did not feed him. The mother shed 
tear&, but the child declined to get eut of the eart. in which 
it was a.rrsnged to confty him. 

199. The following Stall8 advances were made_ 
Rupees 60,000 for land improvemen1s. 
Rupees 2,25,000 for seed-grain. 

No advance was made "for subsistence. 

~. :A portion of the advanC!l'8 for land imp1'OVE'1llents. 
abod 20 per emt. of the total Joan. was misapplied and. 
diftried to pnrclaase Clf aeed-grain. etc. 

201. Yee. 

to2. Three years in each «BIJ8, beginuiDg -'With ,Ist ~ DDe 
1898-

i03. No. 

219 

JO£. Cultivators Nquire II11bei~nee advaDOO8, not only 
for thelll8e'lnw. but .. Iso for the labourers. I approve of the 
principle of subsistenee advances to landowners. 

205. It is more economical in aid. by such advances to 
land-holding classes. 

206. No. Only snch wonld. borrow as have ~t left. 
'Cultivators as a class hesitate to take Government loans, and 
would not borrow unl_ pressed by unavoidable necessity. 

220. The number of auch orphan children would not be 
large. Attempts should be made, in the fir,.i; instance, t~ 
make them over to any private charitable institution, and, 
when this is not practicable, the orphans should be brou!:!ht 
np nnder the care of the State, and trained in some el11ft 
till they mme of s","'8. If the number at any time is large. 
the orphans should be settled down in some colony or rroll
wari traot in the Province. 

221. Yes; if private orphanages are not self-supporting> 
and their managers apply for aid, the aid should take the 
form of 'a contribution towards the expenses. 

231. Only auch agriculturists should bt' helped. a.s have 
108~ all their credit and are known by the village community 
to be steady, industrious, and thrifty. 

232. No. 
233. Yes; provided the agriculturist is othe~ a 1it 

subjeCt for help. 
2M. Yes; without help from the Indian Famine Chari

table R.>lief Fund ahout one-third of th .. cultivaW area 
would have remainl>d unsown. and many lives would have 
been lost for want of warm clothing by exposure to cold. 

235. The bulk of the money reoeived was rued on the 
following objects :-

Seed-grain 
Blankets 

R 

2.25.000 
10.000 

2-12. All offirers-in-eharge of Police station-houses and 
outposts WE'le providt'<.l with funds to rt'lieve the starving 
wanderers. :Be.Jides all touring officers employed on relief 
had funds to help such wanderers. The number was largo} 
enough to atf;ra('t attention. They were most numerous on 
the road leading to Jabalpur. In the vain hopt' of getting 
better wag~ at another place the people wander.!<l in batchl'll 
from one place to another. In the town of Damoh all 
wanderers WE're collected dailv in the sel'lus, whl'nee, under 
the supervision of a responsible offict"r. thl'Y were sent on 
various reliefs to which they were qualified. 

24,3. I think no amount of works or extension of nlla","'&
relief would have stopped this wandering. The only way 
of stopping it is by eompelling the people to return to the 
works or relief-cantrell nearest to their houses and explaining 
to them that they have no better prospects anywhere else. 

W. Yes. 
215 •. The wandenn were DWBt numerous from Native 

States. and they were attracted to my distriot as reliefs were 
DOt open to them !lear their homee. 

246. No. 
2.1'1. The emigrants should be stopped from entering into 

the district, and none should be employed on relier-work 
unlees he pronw himself to be a permanent resident of the 
district. He should be required to produce a nore from the 
mukaddam of the village where he resides, or should be 
identi1ied by the village kotwar. Unless 1IOlIle wc.h. step is 
taken it becomes difficult to close relief operatioll6 in time, 
and Dot unfrequentlY' a false impression is. formed of the 
state of the district. The wanderers seldom give out Uu>ir 
eorrect namee and place of residence, and about 50 per oent. 
of them state that they are residents of the district when 
they are not. Many difficulties would be avoided if emi
grants are stopped from .eDtering British territories. 
Arrangements should be made with tlut Political Agets Oll. 
the subiect. 

lYnttelt ttam..e.t of BfJideftCfI '61 )u. M. LEBLlB, EZflcwtiH E"g;""', ~. 
(A}-Depcarl ..... f,...",. PWMipk. ,., ,FftlitM RelW (B)--8tacce •• of O]J6Ntiotu. 

Code. As '~ds tlegree of suceesa which .has attended the 

'!'he 'Principlea of the Central ~vi.noes Famine Code 
appear to have been 'so closely followed. that I have no 
remarks to make in the matter of principlES which have been 
deparied from as, if made at an. theee deparlnrea bave beeD 
f ... and far between. 

measures adopted:-
(i) In \he matter ot,saving life. measures adopted 888m 

to have been absolutely suceessfuL 
1 am more especiaIl{ able to state this with regard to til. 

Sau~ Distric~ bal bave DO l'8II8OJl to .uppose ~t ~ 

M,.. .A.lt<Jft f 
Lal. " ---
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this l't'8poot measures in the Damoh District were less suc· 
cessful. A glance at the map shewing Publio W orks D~. 

artment Famine Relief-Works dotted over the roads. m 
toth districts, will shew a fairly wide range of observatIOn. 
From the beO'innin~ of 'February to the end of September 
during tour: and lnspections in all directions, 1- have only 
met with one corpse, and this was near the borders of a 

native gentlemen whe could do equally well 81 a matter of 
fact but I have reason to suppose that those managed by 
the former would be the works to which the classes to be 
relieved would-apply for relief most readily. 

Native State. 

If the charges were close. i.e., within 5 miles of each 
other, an officer. as above, might have charge of two. Other
wise it would be an economy to have one officer for each 
charge. 

(i ) As regards economy, I consider such operations as 
came under my supervision unsuccessful under 
this head owing in the main to the fact that the 
officers in·charge were chosen from the wrong 
class; that their remuneration was far too low 
and their duties too heavy. And to a less degree 
to the fact that no adequate p:ofe8tlio~al super
vision of work itself was pOSSIble OWing to an 
sources from which such supervision is usually 
drawn in the Public Works Department being 
completely exhausted. 

(C')-Suggestionsfol' future Operations. 

Theee have to some extent been dealt with at the cousulta· 
tion of officers engaged in these famine relief opel'ations 
held by the Commissioner of Jabalpur on 25th January 
1898. and the results of this ConfereIl{e are on record. 

The following seems to me the mOilt important suggestion 
for future operations, and as suoh. and bearing on large 
works handed over to Public Works authorities, is brought 
forwal'd separately. " 

This is the matter of officers·in-charge and the source 
from which they are to be appointed. (Question 118.) 

The duties of an officer-in-charge, i.e., of the superintend
ing officer, who resides at each Famine Charge, lIoJ.'e deseribed 
in paragraph 51 of the Famine Relief Code. No special 
rule as to the class from which these officers are to be drawn 
is laid down. 

In this Province the rules for appointing these officers are 
contained in General Order No. C"498, paragraph 9. 

Under these rules it will be observed that an officer·in
charge is a naib·~hsildar or officer of that class, and it will 
be seen that he is entitled only to the pay of R60 a month 
without horse allowance. 

Compared with the necessity of revising this rule, aU 
other proposals for or modifications of existing rules seem 
to me to sink into insignificance. 

It is in fact at the root of all difficulties with Which, 
'Peaking from my own experience. I have had to contend. 
An officer· in-charge; as will be seen from the nature of his 
duties des~ribed in paragraph 51 of the Famine Code, is 
responsible for the whole of the working of the camp under 
his charge, and for the carrying out of the rules as appli
cable to Famine Relief·Works. Under item 5 he is also 
responsible for the payments. It is consequently necessary 
that he should have a practically unlimited drawing 
account. This has cOIlB6quently been .given him in each 
case, and we thus have (even had it been pOStlible to follow 
out the provisions of the Famine Code, and if the supply of 
officials of similar standing to a naib·tahsUdar did not fall 
ahort) men whose substantive pay is R50 a month put in 
charge in inaooessible plaoes of unlimited cash. This seems 
to me to be courting disaster. In the Jabalpur Con
ference above quoted, the Bum suggested as salary for 
officers·in·charge was jut at fU50. This:however, seems 
to me far too low, an iu. times of acute famine and far
reaching distress, and when efficient potty staff is quite 
~IDable as at present, I should reoommend from R200 
to RliOO for the officer-in·charge for each Famine camJ? 
This would at once secure intelligent relief of distress j It 
woutd prevent peculation on anything like a large scale. 
and would eonsequently secure economy. Fewer inspecting 
officers would be necessary, and their duties wonld be less 
heavy or impossible in remote and inaccessible districts. 
Confusing, contradictory, and inaccurate inspection reports 
would be a,!,oided, and action could be taken on the spot, 
.. ,here • considered necessary, by the resident authority. 
Instead of orders being awaited from a distanoe on a report 
received too late to make action of any avail. 

UntU the supply is exhausted, it seems that these posts 
.bonld be given to gaUltted officers and fOl' choice to EngUsh. 
men as long as the supply holds ont. There are of oourse 

Taking a charge of even 4.000 men the expenditure on 
wages alone here 'Would be R8.000 per month. Taking 
itllliO as the pay of officer-in-charge. the pereeatage would 
be not quite 4t per cent. Qn the wages paid. 

Tbe average eost of work carried out illltly districts varied 
betwsen three and five times the usual co9t of sllch work. 
With intelligence and honest (not profilSSional) supervision 
experience leads me to believe that even under unfavourable 
circumstances the cost would not exceed twice the usual cost. 
U~der favourable condition, i.e., with professional sUjl('r

vision and not too weakly labourers, the COIIt of work would, 
I believe, not exceed the usual contract price paid. 

When offieers of the standing described are no longer 
available, it would, it seemB, then be time to eonsider the 
question of purely gratuitous relief. 

In reply to question 118. then gazetted officers suggest. 
itself as a reply. 

To Bummanze, though this is a matter requiring further 
cousideration, it seems that the following are the sources 
from which officers·in-charge of relief-works should be taken, 
excluding the Public Works Department:-

(iJ Junior officers of all departments, CivU- and 
Military. 

(ii) Royal Engineer Officers. 
(iii) Staff Corps Officers. 

(iv) Passed students of Engineering Colleges< 
(Assistant or Apprentice Engineer.) 

(v) Candidates for Government appoin~ment ... 
gazetted officers. 

(D)-OtTtIJ1' t"ecommenaation, ana opinion,. 

-23. The dislike to residence on a famine relief-work wa.s 
very marked, and I am unable to aocount for it. 

71. The greatest distance to which distressed people would 
voluntarily come in these districts seemed to be about 6 
miles, however ample might be the accommodation afforded. 
But it seems to me possible that were a few large works. 
ollened under'similar circumstances and known to be under 
efficiellt supervision by resident English officers, the famine-
sttlcken would come to these from considerable distances. 

7S. I have not seen it tried, nor am I in favour of the 
method described in this paragraph. 

'14-77. Voluntarily, residence on works has been quite 
the exception, those in want seem to prefer to starve at 
home. 

No reductions in their tasks were made lor distance from 
camps of workers as we wished them to live on the work. 

8!. Cold and discomfort ensued where wor1l:ers di(} noi 
reside on the work. Blankets. wele supplied te hospital. 

Ta8k-worN (J'Aa Ptf!ce-worl:. 

84. This subject has been gone into very exbanstively 
a.lready in Mr. Higham's note. I have tried both syewm& 
myself. and in the main my 'experience goe£I to eonfirm the 
accuracy of what has been t'herein stated and the views 
taken. , 

M! experiences have been of acute famine and the close 
of a famine. Taking all the evidence it seems to me tliat 
piece-work is the system best adapted to the period bt'fore 
acute famine, task-work whf'D that stage has bt'en reached. 
and piece.work towards the close of famine operations when 
the condition of the people has improved. Piece·work 860ms 
best calculated to test the llecessity for or brl:b$ to a CJ(l8~ 
famine relief, while task·work, accompanied by carefulJ,. 
organized weak gaJlgs, seems best calclllatetl to relieve famina 
in its aeute stage. 

It seems to me that no hard·and-fast rule ean be laid 
dc;wn,. and that !difficulties under either systems would 1., 

... 
• 'rh, Dlllllbcra Ilfl!l to \h~ qll0&tluua d.r,lwn up by tba Couumlillioll. 
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Melly dealt 'With by a superior class of offi.cer-in-charge. work by his advice. The Executive Engineer would be 
The necessity for the latter baving been dealt with elsewhere " responsible for all other matters in his workS 
in my reply to question 118. •• 117. This depends entirely on who his Ass~tants are. 

lt m.ust he remembered that a famme coolie becom.es a 118 Answer d t length d h d' B 
practised and skillful loafer ; he will do no task if he can • e a un er ea mg • 
help it; under task-work he has so many means of eeoape 120 .. 1 do not think the Public Works officers should be 
from his task under the necessarily complicated sysliem des- respouslble for supplies of grain or medioines; all other 
c!rlbed by Mr. Higham in paragraph 23 of his note. that matters the officer-in-charge must be responsible for. 
he will remain on this in preference to piece-work. ~ a 121. This depends entirely on what olass the officers-in-
rule, he' does not wish to become able-bodied or to earn charge are taken hom. 
money, or to support his dependents. He wishes to remain l22 and 123 No 
on relief and to shirk all work under whatever system. • • 

When it was found ih&t gangs were all fat and well-to-do. 
and laughing at their tasks and task-masters, they were put 
on to pieoe-work, when this state of things ceased. 

They generally then prooeeded to their homes, and only 
suoh as were in real need of relief returned. 

All my famine'works were closed on this principle. I 
think the objections to piece-work are somewhat overstated 
in paragraph 133 referred to, and against taBk-work some
what understated. as I have endeavoured to make clear 
above. 

88. To prevent sulfering weak gangs. seem to me indis-
pensable. -

89. There seems to be no objection to a limit of earnings j 
the maximum being sufficient to procure the minimum 
ration of food requiroo.. , 

90. Probably 10 to'20 per cent. reduction of actual estab
lishment; but this bears no relation to the savings by reduc
ing opportunities for fraud. 

94. There should be two classes
(i) Able-bodied labourers (B). 
(ii) Weakly, but fit for light employment (D). 

Class (e) in the Famine Code BOOn became (B), and (B) 
and (C) both BOon became (A) ; so that (A), (B), and (C) 
became one olass for aU such work as earthwor~ carrying, 
and stone-breaking. 

95. As at present oalculated. 
96. Depends on local circumstances.· 
97. I would judge by their size, not by their age, 88 an 

oflioer-in-charge would decide. 
99. By non-payment of wages. 
100. Paragraphs 61 and 62 of Famine Coae seem to me 

to meet aU oases. 
101. Almost all in daily wage. 
102. I am opposed to this. :. 
103. Any regulation about Sunday seems out of plaes. 

Bazar-day to the poor class of natives is,our Sunday. This 
question cannot be decided by local circumstances. 

112. I have seen gangs of 4.,000 women and children 
alone, the males being harvesting. 

Ci"il tiM PtdJlic 'WM'I:, Office'!'. i. C0fI1I6ctiOff tDitl 
Belief W M'k,. 

1140. Major works requiring professional knowledge might 
lie carried out by the Public. Works Department; au minor 
works by Civil authorities. 

116 Collector would be :responsible far deciding the 
localitY where works were to be started and for fixing the 
prices Of grain on which wages were calculated. 

1 haTe also tbought it advisable to take the Collector', 
(i.e., Deputy Commissioner's) views where obtainable a. to 
ihe coadition of the people, and to temper fines for shori 

Ot4er Details. 

129. I consifler 1,000 to 4,000 the limit, bnt it depends 
upon who are officers-in-charge. 

130 •• 1 am in favour of kitchens and no cash doles, except 
to numng mothers. 

Interfe-r6111Je witl Private Employer,. 

133,1341 and 135. Yes; I consider the earthwork on the 
Saugor-Katni line was interfered with between Saugor and 
DaDioh in the Damoh district. 

This was brought prominently to my notice after the 
rains by the Engineers-in-charge. I have travelled np and 
down the line in oourse of construction, and there is no 
sort of doubt in the matter, as I have verified by consnlting 
the inspecting officers and subordinates on the line. 

Inquiry shewed me that the coolies would sooner take Ii 
Annas on famine relief-works with the prospect of doing 
little or nothing than twice that amount from the con
tractors. 

The way to meet this complaint was by insisting on piece
work for all able-bodied. 

1~6. No; rates were very high, twice what we were 
paymg. 

137. Insist on piece-work at low rates for able-bodied. 
139. Private employers, except for benevolent pUl'p0888 

would only take able-bodied workers. 

Walldere-ra. 

24.2. The numbers on my relief-works were constantly 
bein!: increased by starving wanderers from the Native 
States arriving in Sangor and Damoh, viz., Bhopal, Bnn
delkhund, Pannah, ete.; their presence was due no doubt 
to there being no famine-relief in their own States. Simi
larly, many wanderers from the North-Western Provinces 
came into the north of the Sangor District attracted by the 
carefnl arrangements for relief and stringent precautions 
against the coOlies being robbed. 

MM'talitJ/' 

253. Some mortality under this head was incurred by the 
coolies buying nnwholesome food (snch as oil-oake) which 
was cheaper than wholesome food. They thus were enabled 
to follow out their main principle of shirking work without 
leaving their stomachs empty in consequence. They were 
also in some cases able to save by this means instead of by 
work. 

258. The supply under tlriat--Lea.d' -a VQJr_ short. The 
Military Medical subordinates transferred to famine-WOl1Dr 
under me were, in my opinion, subject to great hardship and 
temptation by the order that their pay was to be disbursed 
only throngh the Military authorities. These~tter were 
beyond reach even of communication and men would have 
been left penniless for months had such orders been strictI, 
carried out. 

Writteta Gft8W6f" to tAB Commi,rioIa', gflUtitm, '6!Jlb. E. A. LUGAlID, Hz,cuti" Ellgineu. JJ!an4ara Di"uwJt. 

-I. From January to June 1897 I ~. cbarr of the In Balagbat distress was spread throughout the distriet. 
Plateau Division consisting of the three districts 0 Chhlnd- h ula 
war&, Seoni and Balaghat. In June the Bhandara Division t e pop tion consisting of 383,331. 
Wl\8 formed cousisting of the districts of Bhandara and BaJa.. 'In Bhandara distress was spread through the district with 
ghat. In these notes I shall confine myself to the latter the exception of the south,west part, but was more acute 
two districts only, bearing in mind this previous experience. along the Balagqat border than elsewhere in the district. 
as my chief experience has been itt Balaghat where the acute Here the population is 742,850. • 
distress c:anaed me to be eonatantly present on tour. 2. Distress in Balaghat was due to continued failure of 

Am. of Balagbat 3,226 .quare miles,. crops for the last three years, and in Bhandara to the failure 
Area of Bhandara 4,218 square miles. 

C.P. So 

Mr. M. 
Leslie. -

X,., B.4.. 
Lvganl. 



{If this last year's crops a.nd the 1I.bnorma.l migh price! (}f Mo1l1'\l.bly with the 'I1sual Loeal .. nowance for works of 111 
. per oento) e.:nil f.or Im:peria.\ works of 241 per '68l1lt. gram. 

9. Price of rice, the eommon koa, 'l'O88 in &lag'bat 't.o'l 99. (a) Ta8le 'Work.-In this a. definite task is set for each 
seers pel' rupee. and in Behlr Tahsili, Balagbat, up ~ 5 ~ l~erB ~ab.g c:e.lcula.ted by the n umh&r .of men, women fi.1ld. ~hndren 
from a normal of 22 to 25 seers. In the .1877 famille ,prJ.c~ in the gang. Da.i1y wu.ge is given 'Whether th.e tllillk ls 
-did not rise so high, a,s there waa not much a.ctua,l flUllme m IlOmpleted U' not, but tines a.re inJl.iete4 -.ritA diseretion for 
these distaicts; the pl'ices rose then because of the great short wotk, down to a iixed minim.um. The great t1mwba.ek 
export due to demand from Madras ana Bombay. to this is that the ,e01'18 are <qflite content to get this mini-

" 'D"hlr h b mum wage with .. asy work and rrefer it to.(h) ed (-c). Al1'lO 
6. The highlands of Ba1aghat, Tahs1li......, , ave een each member of the gang is na.ld and oeach member of a 

much in need of tanks. There was an instance in 1896 of a r-' 
malguzar in BareIi village, 4 miles from Behk, whG did not man's family gets a daily wage. In.. family of fift 
lose his Cl'OPS to the same extent as in SUl'l'on,nding villages members they 1Q1'e we11 af.oo the minimum wage. 
owing to his having a good tank. (b) Piece-worM 'llA&d8f' elJnt,.ac6ora-1m. piece-work under 

he 'U" ah ( ) (lontractors the peaple work &II in .ordinary contract worK, 
7. They have genel'al1yreserves except t .w. a.ra weaver but the coutractor is bound to pa.y tAem a certain proportion 

and Gond classes and the hill tribes of Behir. of the !I\oney he receives for the WOl'k, and has also to admit 
9. Under-estimated at first, necressltating easier tIIiIlms and all that are dra.f,ted to him for work. As a return for this 

mOl'a lenient treatment of the people on relief at t4e ~Her and for his su}>ervision.and labour he receives a percentage 
period of the relief-works. , .bove the normal rates. 

10. In Balaghat marlmum 1'1umber on relief '8.t anyone {c) Piec8-wwN. payment-b!/-'I'eaUlt8.-b. payment-by 
time, 12th June 1897, was 61,984: populatwn in. 1891 was results the people ar~ put 00. to piece-work under the direcfi 
~83,8S1: this gives 16 per cent., but there were many not in management of the camp officiafs, without the intervention 
Reiua) need on the wOl'ks, and population may have increased. of the contractor, and are paid according to the actual work 
!think a maximum of 12 per cent. mOl'e nearly represents they do as in ordinary piece-work. In this partiCUlar 
.the propol-tion on the WOl'ka. In Bbandars. maximum at the instance orders were received for payments to be made every 
same time 28,255: population in 189J. was 742,8~O, giving a third day. _ 
percentage of 4. nearly. See general replirt below and qnestwn,s 22, 23 lmd 51. 

12. V(7J many were at first relieved who were not 'in 
actual need. It was impossiblo to avoid this while task-work 40. I have bad to carr,y out all three on the works in 
only was in force on the 'Works, and theonumbers 'On l'elief my charge. 
were lrurge, IL8 the relief-workers got steady 'Fay for a mini~ 41. The two methods of piece-work were not Code .mea-
mum 'of work. See rema.rks~n piece-work below. sures. 

13. No; relief measures were most thorough aria wide- 42. TlIiIlk-work was used througbout, the piece-work being 
spread, all in need could obtain it ~ 'Works not very :far in carried on with the task-work. 
any case from their homes. 44 (A) (a).-'In all cases ()'f ll.cute distress where the large 

lIS. Belief has been most sU(l('esnul. "The BhandStl'a Dis- Im.\jority are we&k, task-workie .most suitable. But this 
trict has well recovered and Bala~hat has much improved. taak-work is very demora.lizing, the people becomelazyand 
In Bhandara ;relief WaH timely ana. w~ll managed. iln Bala- ma.ke .a ,m&re ,pretence of work as .long as the]- feel sure of 
ghat there shonld have been relief-work in 1898. I refer receiving at least the minimum wage. 
~nly to Public W1Il'ks Department works. 'Relief-work was (B) {a).-lt is also most wasteful, as there is a much larger 
started most advant~eOUBly in Seoni District in June 1896 expenditure in proportion to the work done. 
and was a good meaSure of relief. A special arl'angement 
WIl8 made with a contractor by which he agreed to take all (A) {b).-Jn piece-work unaer contractors the 'people are 
,P6oIlle, weak and <Strong, applying for W01'k., and in return made to 'WOrk 'heaTtily. l.'he contractor is personally inter
he received slightly better ra.tes. Similar relief-\t'orks in ested in their doing so, and is constantly o~ the watch and 
'llalagLat would bave avoided the low state in wh.i.oh many of present B11pervising the work. 
the relief-workers came on to the works. (B) I(b).-It is economical 'beeanse the work done is of 

16. Yes; the introduction of the piece-work under eon- better quality and of very much larger quantity for the 
tractor and piece-work of payment-bY"l'esults. 'There wann same expenditure. 
Jmmediate large decrease on both'occllillions. It was a bene- (A) (c).-This is excellent in .theory, but fails in practice 
ncml change as it Il'emoved those not in actual need, and diel The Oilicer-in-charge is usually a man who knows very littl~ 
not deter those ill real need from tontinuing a.t work, nor about work, and. he and the wOl'k agents are men paid 
keep back the new comers. '1llOllthty, and -not interested in the people doing worl: 

18, 19 and 20. Yes j all p(lreons were expected to do a heart!ly. 'They mueh prefer to get back to their qual·ters to 
suitable task. Women .and children were duly. ~_._~1Dg.~0l' the people as the conk~or does •. On check-

• - mg I have found the people on this system b91ng'paid fer 
22. T86k set was a f~Il one m every e~e. Wage nas been the full task, but the work agents when asked quite unable 

mOl'e than. a bare subsIStence; people have saved llm.all sums to 1iIho.w what ,$116 fun t86k really 'Was. I am convinced tllwt, 
.and e~me mto the ,towns on close of the works and ,purchased except when an inBpacting officer is ;near, they do not tab 
materIals for weavmg, etc. the trouble. ~o mark ont and calculate accurately the won of 

28 .. There have been 'I large l'elief-camps in 'Dhandara.ana "each gang. 
12 in Balaghat (counting the val'ious tanks in Be~ !1B one (B) (c).-!There iwa. sa,ving of the percenta.g~ paid to the 
large work) Tho 'people ha.~e not shown any obJectIon to contractor, but mOl'e p,gents are req1Ured and the quantit;r 
.esu1ing at the cs.!DPB wb~n lnla~tual n~d of work, although 'Of the ')VOrk is not 80 good as in (b). 

'naturally pre£6l'l'lng thelr own hOIDes, lf no\ 'more than '4, , 
miles away. I think it a good te\lt of necessity in tha~ 45 ana 46. I strongly rec?mz:nend a-system of piece-wotk 
ihose not lin actual.need will :not leave their own ~llages to under petty contractors WIth task work: annexe. In this 
reside elsewhere. 'piece4Work system the 'l'ates must first be calculated by the 

-capacity-of a man,'Woman ill' child 'for'Pl'Oper work. I circu
lated the 'a.ttaehed 'list to show :the rates to be paid in thla 
Division; they were thus calculated :-

~U. In Balagbat, on 12th June lS97, maximum on work 
excluding dependents was 66,467, giving percentage of 15. 
In Dhanda.ra, on 12th June 1897, maximum 25,806, giving 
percentage on whole population of St. 

27. On the large reUef-works in the form of cooked foOd 
in kitchens only, when residenoe was n.ot eompuleory, but 
poor-hoUSGS were not maintained on the works. These 

_ldtchCIlI were for ,the ohildren, but adults 'were admitted 
temporarily and drafted on to the nearest pootho1l8e, or ~n'to 
,the wOl'ks, if strong enough, 

,BO. Grosseoet Bala.ghat Rl 0,90,214, Bhand1J.ra. 'RS,49;nS; 
total humber 'of workers 15,02~248 from. ,1st December 
1896 to S 1st DecembTlr 1897 or 18 months -()1' 390 ,days 

111.022.248 "8 1<18 da. I'"L ,= ~890- = 0) ,II per :y average. <\A)stof;relief:per 
.unit, 'Bhandara nO.2-S, Balo.ghat RO~2·0. 'Th&'pereentage of 
MtabUshment, hutting, medical, and tools and plant for 
J3bandara was 13'06, and for Bal~hat-l"07. This eomplU'el 

fake gitti-breaking white quartz. 
Good task fot a. man is tl c. ft. in 1 day. 

" " ., woman is ~j c. ft. II 

Minimum wage when grain~ Central, 'Prbvinoos 
-is at 8 AeerS is for a'Jj1an .General Order 
flO-I.!), tor a woman'_ 'No. 'C.-498,Bea4.1 
RO-1-6. ' B.eckoner. 

,20 men "will do in 'OZle 'Ray 1.20 .0. ft. and %eeein 
'R2..s..0. 

lO women will do in one "\lay 180 c. ft. and reoein 
HS-12·o. ' 

or a total of fiG-1S-0 tor '300 o. ft. 
-approximately-H2 fOT -100 o. it. 
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l1avin~ thus obtaIned a suitable rate, 25 per cent. to 83 
per ~ent. JS added as the contractor's compensation for his time 
andlahour ill supervision. Then the contractor is bound to pay 
the 75 per cent. to the labourers and to make daily pay
ments. His work'is measured up weekly by the Sub
Overseer or work agent, and he is paid by the Sub-Divi· 
sionalOfficer. By this system the people are made to work 
heartily and yet are protected, aa the Officer-in-charge 
and any Inspecting Officer can any day check the daily 
payment and see whether the people are getting the rates 
fixed. The rates are al80 calculated on the prevailing rate of 
grain, 80 the people are not paid below the minimum famine 
wage for the amount of work they do. The contractor has 
to take all who are dJufted to him, eo that he r'llDs hisch8011ce 
of profit or loss in the week on the actual daily la.bour done 
by the people. ' 

The task work annexe is necessary to relieve all those not 
strong enough for pieee-work. This must be constantly 
inspected by the Hospital Assistant and Inspecting Officer 
with a view to drafting from time to time all able-bodied 
to the piece-work portion of the work (see question 51). 

48. A aud B were in favour of task-work only, but I 
doubt whether they took sufficiently real interest in the 
matta' to consider the subject thoroughly. 

49. Piece-work with task-work annexed should be intro
duced fl.·om the very start, and relief measures taken early . 
before the people a.re reduced, 80 as to be fit for only the 
t&.k-work. By this means the ~ble-bodied not in actnal 
need are not ~ttracted to the work and the camps are 
not increased to a size which renders economical working 
impossible. 

50 (a). Bhandara seven charges 1lnder Public Works 
Department: Balaghat eleven. 

(b) Tanks in Bew Tahsili, Balaghat, nine charges. 
51. In Bh8011dara new roads by famine-relief work metal

red 56 miles, nnmetalled but IIIoorum 9 mnes. 
In Balaghat metalled 19 miles, unmetalled but moorum 

30 miles, unmeta,lled only earth-work 31 miles. 
The metal is only a 41 inch coat. 

52. I attach a plan showing a syatematic and economical 
metllod of employing people 80 as to avoid overcrowding. 
By this means in every length of 4. chains or 400 feet we 
have 20 men diggers, 64. weak men 8lld women 8lld chiIdren 
12 to 16, average 16, children 7 to 12 and dependents fit for 
light tasks, or 897 male units per mile, taking two-thh'ds 
number of women 8o11d one-third number of children as 
male units. 

In the ClllIe of metalled toads 'We may take double the 
numher, as an equal number wonld be set to work on githl
breaking (see second plan attached), and in the hlme of 
oonsolidation, the earthen sides eould be run up simultane
.naly with the met~ling. 

5S. In Balaghat all the roads a.re of grea.t pubUc utility 
88 the district was in great need of good means of communi
cation. ~y should all be maintained. _ 

In Bb8011dara the toMs were of great public utJ1ity except 
one small one of 8 miles length (Amgaon-Sathgaon Road), 
whkh was constructed to relieve a very overcrowded ca.mp. 

54-. Thill'e will only ge room tor lit .few roads, but these are 
11seful ones.-Balaghat, Lamtha.La.lburra, length 14 miles; 
lind in Bhandara, Pauai-Bhlwapur. lengtl18 miles, Tirora,
Khairlanji. length 14. miles, IiUld Kara.a.-Adyar. Panni, 28 
miles. 

55. It is the best form of r~lief..work as regards manage
ment ana securing incHvidulIollabOllr, also a Ool.lectiOll np to 
five yellor( reserve is very useful. 1 refer to metal collection 
near good roads, otherwise the eost of carriage ill too excessive 
to r~ommend. it 118 a. relief-work. • 

56. No excess over fivelears' requirements hi. this Divl-
m~. ' 

58 (i). It ill 1;he best form of labour 1108 it suits every 
eapacltyand is un.del'Stood b1 the peo{lla. 

(ii) The bene1it is ef ilGUfle very gteaii to the village: m 
Be1lir Tahsili, BlIolaghat, the tanks co,nstnwted will be of 
'Verj great service to the adjacent villages (see,paragraph 4). 

'l'he ally .Qr1loW'baek to this form of lu.bon,.. is that you, CBJII.. 
Dot employ II. large number of pcopla at one time .couveni
ent.ly, or fer any length of time. 

59. The Clvil Department mlght arrange that patwaris 
Illould .keep a nat of persons known ill each village to be 
iftclependent of relief. such persons being prohibited from 
attelliillg' 8o11y work within five miles of their' own village 

'rhus, when the work approaches any village, the patwari's 
list could be shown to the Officer-in-cha1'ge ot the camps 
and these pel'sons excluded from the work. 

64 (a). Nine tanks have been started in Behir Tahsili, 
Balaghat, as in attached list. One large tank was con· 
structed by the Ravd. Lampard as a relief-work also. 

67. I think the Wainganga valley irrigation scheme 
might prove of use (which ll;, I believe, filed in the Secre
tariat). 

71 (a). Maximum of three to foUl' miles, in greatel' dis
tances they get too much reduced. 

(b) I have found them 30 and 40 miles from-their villages 
and they have not objected to being drafted long distances. 
I think there need be no limit for this. 

72. Yes, except in rases of people residing in jungle tracts 
1108 in Behir, where tho Baigas, the jungle tribe, would, I 
think, prefer to die in theh houses. 

73. Yes, certainly. They are quite willing to go for 
temporary WOl'k of this sort. In fact I understand that 
numbers go in this way to the Assam tea gardens undel'<tbo 
impression that they are going for temp0l'alyemployment. 

74. The rule throughout the Division, except with the 
jungle tribes. 

75. No, for over foul' miles distance the people prefer to 
stay in the camps. 

76. Yes, residence should be obligatory. We have had 
large Cl'owrls on the wOlks when the work passes through 
populous tracts, each large village turning out en masse. 
High t<1.8ks and low rates are not sufficient when the work 
is close to any vi1bge in hal'd times. 

77 . Not at all. The hutting has been good, and the 
people always appreciated it. 

78. No; as it was the establishment was small and with 
difficul ty obtained. 

79. No. 
60. Eight annas. 
81. No; they were much better on the worh. In 

BaJaghat District we wore free from cholera. even near places 
where hnnm'eds .had died the. year before. I ascribe this 
good I'esult to the good samtary and water arrangementl'! 
and to the fact that the people were out in the open ail' all 
day and in good shelter at night. 

82. Only provided for the hospitals, kitchens, and f01' 
those quite destitute (these last- from Cha.ritable Funds). 

8S. When works are small and numerous, the number of 
d!'pendents is greater, as the people can more easily send 
those dcpendent on them to the works nra.l'. 

84. BalagbAt 45 per cent. task-work and 55 per cent 
piece-work: and Bhandara 4(J per ceut. task-WOl'k and 60 
per cent. piece-work. 

8.5. In aU eases where relief·wor k is started in good time 
before the gencral physique of the people has not fallen too 
low. 

87. See questions 45 8o11d 46. There is no danger in 
piece-work (1) if the rates are calculated on the existing 
price of grain, (2) calculated so as to ensure at least the 
minimum wage to each worker, (3) if the contraetor pays 
daily and is (4) made to keep a «!Lily register of snch pay
mentS. AltlO the contrlll'tors must ?e Pe.tt1 contractors, not 
wealthy men who will not take suffiCIent mterest m the work 
themselves: 'and they must receive only small contracts. 

88. EMh pWco-work oamp must have a task-work annexe. 
89 Yes' a limit is most necessary. I found men and 

wom~n W()~king' U01D. daybreak and.on at night ~y.moon
light aud making a P?tty fortune: 80 ~$ be~ome8. rIdiCulous 
as a relief-work. Thl$ can be remedied by pajlng lip to 
the minlmum 'fI'agt! as calculated in the rates mentioned 
mililst questions 4&, 46 and 52. The contractor to be at liberty to pay more if be H,kes (they Uilullolly give an e:dra 

piee for heavy 'Work of mmmltlg). 
90. I prefet working wlth a. full g&ng for task~ork (311 

cletailad in plan), ~ dig~rs. 16 sho-vellers, 48 ~ a~d 
16 bee.ters, consisting ohmall ehlldrm and dependents: thiJI 
last number varyiD,g a.ecording to aetual number in. -the gang. 

91. Not tbis was tried itJ. ~be firet stli.ge9 of r~Hei-wo~b' 
there were eonstant ~ll1plamti m4 mouy was not frurly 
distributed. 

92 TheTa is not mneb redootion, nntess .U t~.\Vork 
ee88e;. There is a _ving ill .number of matel and 'lIl & few 
work agents and gang muharnn. 

...-
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DB. No. 
94. ('lass I.-Specials, as mates, etc. 

C'la88 n.-Diggers. 
C'lass I1I.-Carriers (inoluding weak men, women 

and chUdren between 12 and 16). 
Olass IV.-Children between 7 and 12. 

95-

CHITl'A.KS. 

Men and 
women. Children. 

-----------,----,-- :-----

Class I . 

" 
II • 

" III • 

" IV • 

96. No. 
96A. No. 

I 

• 

• 

• 

No. 

21 

19 

14 

'0 

No. 

11 

9 

97. See questions M and 95 above, task above 12 as in 
Class 111 or two-thirds of man's, below 12 one-third of a 
man's work. 

9S. Seven years. 
99. The whole gang should be fined always (and not any 

part of it), Classes I and II two pice, and Cle.sses III and 
IV one pice, down to the minimum wage in the Central 
Provinces Code. If this has no effect, they must be reduced 
to the penal wage_ The power to do this on the spot and 
at once must be in .the hands of the Officer-in-charge.. Any 
delay for reference to othl'f authority renders the fine useless 
and misunderstood. The Officer-in-charge, however, must, 
whenever he inflicts the penal wage on any gang, at once 
inform the Sub-Divisional Officer of having done so in 
order to check any abuse of this power to fine heavily. He 
should also report later the effect of the fine and note whether 
it presses too Lar~ on the strength of the people. 

100. See question 61 above. 
101. Yes; it has not resulted in enfeebled health. 
102 and 103. Yes; they should 1)e allowed to earn more 

when they do 25 per cent. extra in a day over the task set, 
these extra earnings to accumulate from day to day, but 
limited to the maximum in a week equal to the Sunday's 
wage (which should not be given gratis). 

104,105 and 106. Yes; 1,000 appe8.rs to me to be best 
for famine workers. 

101. Yes; when there is constant inspection and a good 
Sub· Divisional Officer. 

lOS. See question 64 above. 

109,110 and 111. See questions 23,48,50 and 61 above. 
112. Men, women and children were very nearly in e~ual 

proportion of each in Balaghat, men 1, women Ii, children 2 
In Bhandara, but these figures vary so much as to make a 
clefinite ratio doubtful. 

113. There are a number of men employed as yearly ser
Tanta bY' tbe malguzara: these get doles of grain or money 
and clothing twice a year. Bllt their wives and children go 
to work, in ordinary times. So in famine times, when the 
hirer of labour curtails his expenses, these WOmen and 
children seek employment on the works. The adult males 
did not get any extra pay. 1 have enquired carefully and 
was informed that the price of private labour did not rise 
with price of grain. In this case the assistance given by 
the State was fit and proper. 

114. By Civil village' relief of all sorts, including petty 
tank work, also all works not of very large size. which are 
not easily accessible in parts of the district, ht not far from 
"ny Tahllili head-quarters. 

The Public Works Department to take charge of all large 
worb on wMch there are 1,000 to 4,000 or more workers 

. and of all works requiring engineer,ing supervision. ' 

115. The Commissioner to fix dates of opening or clOiting 
of works. No direct orders to subordinates on matter of 
management should be given by Commissioners or Collector. 

-to the Sllbordinat('S of the camps, but an order book should 
be kept on each work, and in this the Commissioner or 
Collector should note what they find wrong and what they' 
wish done. No person to be dismissed from the work or any 
rules revised without previous intimation to the Executive 
Engineer, except in the case of proved swindling or' ill
treatment of the people, when summary action can be taken; 
the Executive Engineer being at once informed. I agree 
with paragraph 14 of Mr. Higham's note on the Central 
Provinces. 

116. The Collector is responsible for the dates of open
ing and closing, that the relief is proportionate to the need. 
that there is a suitable food and water Sllpply, proper 
medical and. sanitary arrangements, kitchens for children 
and gratuitous rehef, that the people are properly treat d 
and that the general management is properly conducted. 
The Executive Engineer is responsible for the whole manage
ment of the work and for the treatment of the people, anel 
the quality of the work done, including above details; but; 
notfor the extent or duration of the work, except as directed 
by the Commissioner • 

117. To his E~opean assistants only. 
118. Men in rank of Naib-Tahsi1dar. 
119. Yes; entirely. A man cannot serve two masters well. 
120. Yes; most certainly. I 

121. Executive Engineer and Sub· Divisional Officer should 
have power to arrest for fraud, .etc., at once, without waiting 
for a warrant; names of the Sub·Divisional Officer having 
first been submitted to Commissioner for approval. 

122. The general order, issued for the conduct of the Pub
Do Works Department famine work was, I think, generally 
also adopted to the Civil Department. Before that the Civil 
Department worked from the Famine Code assisted by the 
Sub·DivisionalOfficer. 

123. No. W oliks not progressing properly were taken over 
by the Publio Works Department in January. 

124. Daily in both cases. In this way only can an 
efficient and direct check on payment be effected. 

125. Pice unit. 
126. By independent cashiers, thus fonning a very good 

check on peoulation by ga.ng muharrirs. 
127. N.o.. 
129 (i). Yes. 
(ii) No: they ran away (Behir) if jlllt on to steady work 

bat accepted gladly such work as jungle cutting and bamboo 
and basket work. For these jungle tribes congenial tasks 
should be fixed. 

129. Minimum 1,000 to 4,000: maximum with task.work. 
1 to 5,000 in piece-work. 

130. Yes; no cash doles in any case. 
132. Yes; t'he work abstracts recommended by Mr. 

IDgham are too complicated. There is no need to carry the 
fines beyond t\le gang register, where they can be checked by 
all inspecting officers. Also, comparison of expenditure with 
the value at normal rates ia periodical returns is useless and 
most misleading as the amounts done are seldom correctly 
entered. This comparison can only be done when the 
accounts have been finally audited and. a careful re'measur8"' 
ment taken. ' Tasks set and done' are al,so inaccUrate and 
not required, nor are 'payments due.' 

I attach suggestions for daily and weekly reports, or work 
abstracts. which meet all that I have found necessary. 

The daily work abstract shown for the Officer-in.charge 
will also suit for the gang muharrirs by merely substituting 
as shbWIf in italics on the form. 

133. Employers of labourers often complained that the 
neld 'Work was suffering because their men were on the works. 

134. Yas; they had fed and housed these men for yean. 
and these men had left them' at a critical ti~e. Men were 
always sent back to their normal work with the employer 
,who asked. for them. 

1S5. Same rates. In reply to enquiries I am told thd 
there were no increases in proportion to rise in price of grain. 

186. They were sufficient for the man alon., ~ot for his 
family. • 

137. The only method I can suggest "is to have works at 
some distance. No one who can obtain labour at his villaifJ 
would go far. 



us. 1 tlicl no' note any beyond the orclinary tllklll1' loan 
tank works. 

189. 1 do not reeommend it. 
148. BalaghaUt per cent. on the works; Bhandara O'S 

per cent. of population. 
149. Yes; bu' they included a large number of the weaver 

dassas. 
150. Yas; and had apparently no relations to support 

them. 
155. Yes; they had to come daily to the works as depend .. 

ents. 
156. No. 
165. They ClOIUlidered that the! los' caste on the kitchens 

011. the works by receiving cooked food. but I found that this 
feeling was not maintained to the same extent where we 
styled the kitchens as semis (dharamsala) instead of poor
houses (kangal khana). Also the objection to the kitchens 
grew less as the people blloame more accustomed to them. 
Any objection on caste prejudice is always got over .by dis
tributing dry ratione; n~ one objected to this, but it is then 
difficult to discriminate who are really in need. None but 
the really distressed would take cooked food. 

167. As grain (cooked food) on the works. Grain cer
tainly (1 refer to relief-works only). 

196. By tickets of admission given by the Officer-in
charge or Hospital Assistants on the works to aU applicants 
in need. 

197. Not on the works. A gang muharrir was put in 
charge of six gangs, and he had a kitchen in his charge also 
for the children and dependents of his gangs. They were. 
constantly ohecked by inspecting offioota. 

198. Cooked food. No; parents conld not be trusted. 
!he institution of children's kitchens was a moat benefioial 
one, and one of the best features of the relief-works. 

242. They were .aainitted to the works the same as the 
others from the district, and on closing of the works were 
paid a cash dole sufficient to take them to their own districts. 
receiving where required their railway fare in addition and 
despatched under escort to the station. There were not very 
ma.ny wanderers in search of work. 

257. Not defective in any way. The whole arrange
m&nts were excellent. El'ery care was taken to ensure gOod 
food and water, and careful precautions taken in all sanita
tion and medical relief. 

258. Yes; Sllfticient anel ample supply of medicines. etc., 
273. Rice and some d&l with chapatti of wheat and juan. 
27.J. Two meals: chief meal midday with 80me reserve 

8upply for the evening: some taking also a sort of rice gruel 
in the morning. 

276. There were two deScriptions of food very 'POpular 
with the people, but verY injurious, producing diaiThma and 
aiokne88-prepartiona of rice and gram called p,\owa rice 
and b!unjee-c'\efula. I issued strict orders against the i'l
troduction of these in the campa, as they invariably produced 
sickness. Any of this class of food (prepared by the Dhimar 
class) is bad. 

278. In the kitchens a khlchri of boiled rice and dAl-five 
ru:ta rioe to one of dAl with some salt and at times ghi. See 
instructions for kitchens and register attached. 

279. Two; as contained -in above instructions. Drink 
consisted of water filtered. through gharraa containing sand, 
and milk for the very weak. 

286. None; except the 11S1lal objectiona to cooked food by 
first admissions to the kitchen. 

Yea; in plaoEll where grain was not available locally, 
special arrangements were made with contractors, who 
8uppUed the grain there at the current local rates. 

GBliUU. RBlrABKB. 

1 The departures from the Central Provinces Famine 
Code were--

(1) In the task-work the people were at times fined .. 
penal wage on the works. Th1s WlIiI very seldom 
done and then only under very careful supervision. 
It was tried in the 8eoni District, but had not" 
beneficial effect. I think this was due to its 
trial when the people were fairly new to the 
work. In the Bhandara District it was tried 
with verry good results, and as it was done very 
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careful,Iy. there was no hlU'IXl done ~o the ~ple. 
There 18 no doubt that this power of fining below 
t~e minimum wage when used with care and 
discretion has not only a beneficial effect in 
inducing better returns of work, but is very 
D~ til prevent the people becoming slothful 
and indifferent. 

See questions 39 (a) and 42 above. 

(2) The introduction of piece-work by contrartors. 
This had a moat lieneficial effect. The works 
were overcrowded with people who were not only 
not in actual need, but also by many very well
to-do. • For a minimum of .work they secured 
the dally wage. But the mtroduction of the 
piece-work drove these off at once. The camps 
assumed a much more wholesome and manageable 
aspect, and th?re WB8 a large quantity of good 
work done; In fact the greater part-I might 
say three-fourths-of the useful work done by 
the whole famine works was under this system. 

The task-work was retained in conjunction with· this 
piece-work. SO the weakly ones did not Buffer. 

See questions 39.4.4.,45,46 and 87 above. 
(3) The Introduction of the piece-work payment-by

result system. To this WIl8 added a rider that 
the people were o~y to be paid after every 
three days' work. This pressed hard on thelLl ..., 
they had got used to daily pa.yment. This 
cleared off all the remaining people who were not 
fD actual need. Also many others left in search 
of other employment, 118 this system was very 
unpopular on account of the three days' wait for 
pay. There was no harm done, however, 118 there 
were harvest and other works ava.ilable. The 
people got used to this system, but I think this 
was to a great extent due to slatkness in allotting 
and measuring tasks by the work agents or Sub
Overseers. For further objections see Question 
44 above. It had the further good effect of re
ducing the camps; I think completely, to those 
only who were in need of help. 

II. I strongJy recommend the system of piece-work under 
pete1 contractors (limited also to extent of their contract 
say 2 miles length of road-wOl'k as a maximum) with task
WOl'k annexe. See full description. questionll 39, 44, 45, 46 
and 87 above. 

III. Other euggestioll&-

(a) I have attached forms of work abstracts, daily for 
gang muharrirs, and daily and weekly for 
Officers-in-charge. I have had a large and varied 
~rience of work and consider that these meet 
all requirements. See question 132 above. 

(6) I attach a form of gang register which I recom
mend. 

(c) The mate's list, or names of those in the gangs with 
their caste and villages, 1/Ivst be written upon 
the back of this and renewed every time a. new 
register is started. 1 have had great trouble at 
times by the omission of this in checking fraud 
and when drafting gangs from one work to 
another. 

(l) I attach also a form of kitchen register and rules. 
A kitchen should be limited to 300 inmates. 

(e) A veTS important point is that the Dumber and pay 
of the staff employed should be laid down defi
nitely in proportion to thA "..""lz. I !oond, for 
instance, very heavy o,.penditure on the specIal 
gangs for water, conservancy. et.c., in the campa. 
I attarh a circnlar whioh I issued to this effect. 
This limiting or defining of the staff applies 
generally throughout the work; the number of 
Assistants. Accountants, Sub-Overseers, shottld 
all be defined in proportion to work, and genuiM 
efforts made to reach the limit laid down by 
drafting from other places if the loeaJ. supply.is 
insufficient. In acute distress I strongly recom .. 
mend an Accountant and European Sub-Divi
sional 0£Iicer of the standing Of an Assistant 
Engineer, for every six camps of over 4.,000 
relief-workers In each. The extra cost of salary 
will be repaid tenfold by the life and expenditure 
saved in the supervision exercfBOO. A Sub-Over
teer for evert two large campa of 40,000, and a 

Mr. B.A. 
Lugard •. 
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'Wotk agent to rrery I Jooo workers In task-work, 
and to "fJt12,OOO 1Jt pleeeowOl'k by contractors. 
A gang m'llharrlr In eba.rge of ~ery six gangs of 
the strength mentioned in q'tlestion 90 and of 
one kitchen. Offieer4n-eha.rge and clerical staff 
88 laid down in Central Provinces General Order 
No. 0.-498. Petty stat! M in my printed cir
cular. Executive Engineer must have a. first 
class Accountant Itt bead-qua.rters, 'Who must be 
given liberty to select lIS many clerks 88 be needs 
while the work is heavy. AlSo .. junior Execu· 
tive or Assistant Engineer 10M fDill remaill o1tly 

at A.ad"fjuar'er, and deal with office work and 
watch the general dealings from there. Running 
a cbarge undermanned entails great lOllS of life 
and beavy expenditure, and my experience is 
that no Native Sub·Divisionlll Officer (under 
grade of Assistant Engineer) ahould be allowed, 
to hold .. charge, however small, beeaU8e he baa 
the lives of bis fellow'countrymen in bis charge 
and I regret to say tbat I found no genuine 
sympa.tby at all througnoul tAi. famine from 
native subordinates (or officials) for their $Uffer
ing fello'W"Countrymen. 

[Accompaniment to Questions N 08, 45 and 48.] • 
Liat of rate. circulatert fo" ~a!lment of Piece'rDork Oontractor, i. llae Eluu&dfS1'a 1>if1isio71 011 "'eceip' of Of'de1" limil

ing pal/ment to flJorletJr8 to tile millimum fDag8. 

SUB-HEAD 01' WOSK. 
Nor. 
mal 

rates. 

Grai,.,.t-

1t.tull 'f() BB !PAID BY t01luIOTO.' 
~ LUOI1BBB8. 
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Do.. spreadingand coosolida.· 1 S 0112 02 0 OJ 603 OOlS 601 401 8 oil! 02 4. 012 80 
tion. , 

Do.. consolidation only. • 1 0 00 12 0 1 0 01 8 02 0 °12 6 00 9 00 12 01 a 011 8 0 1 12 0 

NOT •• -To show bow rates are arnved at-
Tllke grain at 9 .eers per rupee Bnd the work, tbat of metal brl'llkiug whlte qnaril. 
From (lenera! Order No. 0.-4098, minimum wage for a mBll ie Ro-1·6 alld, gOOd taak Is 8 e. ft. 

for a womau is Ro-l.e.. b II 4t O. U. 
In one day 30 men do 130 o. r" 

II 40 WOIDeta I. ~ .. 

20mon at 
4OwOInenat 

t'our. 800 It -It G.,. 
RO 1 8=1 a 0 
,,0 1 8=3 l! 4) -TOUL II 10 0 for 300 e ft nus come. to Ite l·tt.() 0/. lond.!IS % Is added for ooiltra~tor'8 BUpern&lon, prollt and 1~8B, etc. 

'E. A. L"COARD. 
Eze01ttive Engines,., 

BAa"dara IJivi8wn. 

[Accompaniment to question No. 84.] 

To.h in Behir 01 PuUic Work', n'partment 
Fam'tnt Relief lYorl,. 

Name. 

Bual · , 

Taregaon · 
\lobgaon · 
Jlblh,anl , . 
Ghomdehl · 
.AIna · · 

gom · · a.,llli · 
A.I 
B 

B akhltlkOlla , 

]I I18Bnkh .. • 

'[sre 0 dlture. Additional Additional 
FamIDe Bdi.f cost to fOm- cost of matoD-

Works (ID' plele 89 r'l, ete., not n.IlA .... 
el"dlnll' g?a- FIIIDID8 Relier lail,bIe fur 

taitous relief.) Worke. Famine Beh.f 
Work •• 

R B R 
,,~ aco 800 

lI,seO 160 800 

I,MS 10 200 

8,136 ... 600 

3.833 100 aoo 
',893 j60 860" 

2.527 1&0 260 

1,IU Zoo IIGO 

dO'1 100 800 ----.&41.816 

'l'aJlk bt Be'td. Lalllpard 1\1 Famine neUer 
Worlo' . 

UoO 1100 800 MlI8Onr'l I~ 
eseeaa (> 

other 
tanks. - , 

Non.-Coinmn8 Sind 4 are liable to revision .. the tanka all 1Illder 
ear.CUI. Inne, ., pteHn' aDd lIDal •• tim,'et lUlder.preparation. 
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[Accompaniments to Queltlon No. las and General Bemuka nI (a).] 

Non 1'0B PBBUluTIOlf OP fBII ~oall. 

1. The Offioer-ln-cht.rge will fill lip the form on reverse 
and fornrd.it ~ .to thll Sub-Divisional Officer. 

2. The entries will be the totals for each day abstflll)ted 
hom tue da.ily abatrac\ of the Officer-in-cbarge. 

3. Sunday ~ges ~ ~ -paid only ~ 'these who bTe 
earned it during the week by special work. 

,. 'The abstract of first.rage will be filled in by Sub-Divi
sional Offioer. 

5. The Kitchen register m11.8f; accompany thiS weekly. 

, Register No,_, ____ __.-______ _ 

($ To lie filled In aid signed by Ihlb-Dlv!eloDal Offioer before Issue to 
the work.) 

W O:lUt ABSTRACT. 

~amine Relief Camp No.,---__ ~----

----------_______ District. 

-------------------Di~oo. 

Officer-in-eharge .. ---________ _ 

For week ending Saturday--______ _ 

No. ______ dated-__ ....... _189 

Forwarded to the District Officer and District or Divi
sional Engineer. 

____________ Sub-Divisional Officer. 

ABSTBAC'l'. 

I. Task-1Oork-

(1) Week's wages to task-workers ooly (total at foot 
of column 10) ..................... R __ ~_ 

Gratnito:nsr:elie:f as per Kitchen register .................... . 
11---

Total R ............. .. 
(2) Quan.tity of work done 1,y task-work (total at 

foot Of columns 11 to 16) ... uu .. Cubic fe~t .... 
(3) No. of unitsrelieved-

(a) total of column (5) ......................... .. 
(b) tDtal of Kitchea register .................... . 

Total R .............. . 
II. Piece-1D01'1C-

(1.) Amount paid during the week (total of column 
il) H .................................................. . 

(2) Nnmber of units llelieved (total of columns 17 
-1;() 19inelusive} ..•...•.. , ........•..•..•••••.......... ,,> Rau, per male unit (total of column 22) ........... . 

Mr. E • .d. 
Lttfl'lt·d. 



TOTAL !lU!tIB'EB ON WORK. TASK WORK. 
I 
I , 

IbloJ .. "oun. o. UoIt CWlIBDtQ.l'fIOII' o. DAILY 0\.01l1l'l' 

D .... lUII'D" LUOlJBKB1I. • ... m. 

-=J± :lien. WOo Chllo Total. i:J m_ 
CIII88 CIa1a Earth. 

JIIlID. dreu. L II. lU. 1'. work. 

I--- - - I---, , I a • , 8 , 8 8 10 .11 

- - :.-- -
I -

. 

. , . 
D~dal. ~9 

PIECE-WORK. 

WOJlJ[ DOII'B. PIBOJloWOBEBBS OlP .1.1'.1'. luns. 

Rate 
Moo. Eto. Man. Wo- Chll. Male Amount per 
rum. men. dren. urutB. paId. male 

nnit. 
~ -ulnils . 

11 18 11 18 19 10 2l 23 

--- - - -

Metal 
break-
ing. 

---
2S 

WOllE DOD. 

Con-
sohda· Eto. 
tlon. 

- --- ;-';1 28 llj 115 
.L....!_ 

, 

b~ 
I ~. ~9If 
~~ . 

RmB •• 

-Bu&·Divuional OJliCBf'. 

to 
00 
g) 

i 
o .. 

i 



OnICEB-llioC1UJlG B. 

Weekly Report by Sub·Divisional Officer for period ending 
Saturday 189 • 

1. Condition of the relief-workers. 
2. Outburst of disease. 
S. Efficat"y of food and water-supply arrangement& Grain 

used as b:l8is of wages and ita price in seers per rupee. 
4. Sufficiency of staff and organization of gangs. 
5. Succinct notes on work personally inspected, and any

thing which should be brought to notice on the famine-relief 
works. 

Datta al J Tile 189 Offict1'-i",·cA argt. 

Dated, at J The 189 Svb-Div-isional O.ffic~. 

Non.-In II 8boulc1 be noted clearly the present state of the work, aa 
116tore of work ill eaoh mde, dltlleultt or otherwise of providing 8nlllclon' 
work, onflicleDc:r oC butting, .,hetber bbourer8 are comlDg to tbe work or 
bOt. etc. 
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[Accompaniment to Question iSS and General Bemarks In (a).J 

NOTE :POll PRBPJ.JU,TIOlf OJ' !HIS FORK. Rogister No. ,-----------------------------
(* TO) be filled 111 and signed by Snb·DlVIsIonal Ollieer before issue to 

Th Offi~l"'in..,baNe -." fill th fo and the work.) 
1. e G .... g M.lof'rar Wlll up e rm on reverse 
~ it ,,-'1 to th SQb-DIV1810~ Ollieer_ 
....... 1 Wllly e O/Ji'-If, •• lof'fj' 

2. Columns 6 to 9, Class It is for special workers as 
mates. Class II for diggers only. Class III for carriers, 
including children 12 to 16. Class IV for children 1 to 12. 

3. To prepare column 20, the number of male units will 
be the number of men in column 17 plus lrds of the number 
of women in column 18 and ird of the number of children in 
column 19, all added together. 

4. Column 21 to be to the nearest rupee. 

5. Column 22 is prepared by dividing amount paid in 
column U by number of male units in column 20. 

WORK ABSTRACT. 

Famine Relief Camp No .. ____ _ 

_____________ District. 

___________ ~-Division. 

Officer-in-charge~ _____________ _ 
(Gang MuAarrir) 

No, ______ daled-------__ 189 . 

Forwarded to the Sub-Divisional Officer. 
• Submitted. Of!lcfl'I'-i.,.-cAargB • 

_____________ Offieer-in·Charge, 
Gang MuAarrir. 

Ur.B.A. 
Lugara. 



TOTAL NUMBER ON WORK. 

RBLIlI:Jo",oBIns o~ ALL 
JtIBnA. 

eL&BI!~~lC&~O. 0' D.uL~ 
, LABOUBBBB, 

TASK·WORK, 

AVOUNT 
11.uD. 

PIECE-WORK. 

WOBJt DOB •• PISOB-WOBKBBS Oll ALL KINDS. WOBK DONB. 

lr~ 
~~ 
.~ 

Dawld. , l . I RBKABlI:B. 

~ 
W~ Chll· T tal - Class CloSB ClUB Closs Us A p Earth- Moo- Eto' 1 Men WOo Chil· Male Amount ~~~e Metal Co~. ill 

Men. men. dron, o. I. 11. 111. IV. • • work rum. • - • men. clren. units. paid. male break- Boli- Etc. 
_ . unit. mg. dation. 

1 __ 1_ 3- ,-;- 0 'I I~ 9 ~o I _1_1_ ~~ 14, 
15 116

_ 17 ~~ ! 19 20 21! 22 ,-;-----;- 25) 26! 27 j 28 

Jrfuhanir. Oopal Bao • 

•• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

(Mate) 

lJalgovtnd • 

Bamdu • 

Gcpalewam1 

Tout. 

C.Ull' 

_'~-;-;-;-;~-. ;~1-· >--~-~--r-~I---I 1" 

Officer-In·charge, 
(Ga"g M,,[!arrt.r 

DtI'64 '''6 189 
} 

NOI •• -Tbe entr1ea in Ual.ce ahow the alt,matlye at of this form ". a Gang lIf~8 Work Abstract or tI" }loa). 

iG 
co 
Q 

~ 
~ a 
fIl 

e 
"lI 

g 
Q 
~ 
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[Aeeompa.n(ment tel General Remal'ks m band ".J 

I. 
GANG REGISTER NO.1. Earthwork. 

(Wag68 1m 11 leer, to tAB NtpeB 1.) (Task-wO'rk.) 
~ ~ 

Al'BII. J897. 8 9 10 I Cuss. 
Items. 

I Mate 0 · . • · 
II Men • · • • 

Women • · • 
III Men. • 0 0 

Women • · • 
Children 12-16 • 0 

IV Children 7-12 · • 

TotAL 

Fine . . • · · 
Amount paid . OJ • · 
Signature of Mnharrir . . • 

'Task. 

Signaturll of Work Agent. 

Lead. 

Lift. 

Be<luced lead. 

, Wages. No. Amonnt. NO., Amount. N 0./ Amo~nt. 

a. 'PI 

0 2 ~ 

· 1 s: 

· 1 6 

· 1 6J 

: J 1 
& 

0 9' 
I 

· 

a. p. 

• 0 6 
! 

• 

. . 

1 

1 1 

! 

pice. 

9 

7 

6 

6 

6 

3 

pice. 

2 

0 0 

R (I. p. R a. p. R a. p. 

1 0 2 3 1 ... 1 ... 
10 1 1 6 10 ... 10 ... 

I 

25 2 5 6 25 ... 25 ... 
40 3 12 0 40 0 .. 40 ... 

40 0 3 0 40 ... 4. .0 • 

~ 

80 'I 8 3 80 7 8 3 80 7 8 3 

-

76 2 6 0 ... ... 76 2 6 0 

... 6 2 31--:1 'l 8 3 ... 5 2 3 

KeshoRao. K. R. K.R. 

Due. Done. Due. Done. 

~ f-- . 
800 720 800 810 800 740 

M. Isnta.el. M. I. M. I . 

I 

. 

Number of 
carrier units. 

Rednced lead R = f6+H+12V 

where R = Horizontal lead 

V = Verticalli.ft 

Number of cartier units == T (tl\!lkJ )( R (Redueed lead). 
-'10,000 (Constant) 

21'2 

Etc. 

Mr. E.A. 
Lugaru. 



MINUTES OF 'EVIDENCE. 

JI,..E . ..4.. MATE'Se LIST. 
Lugard. 

MatB_------ Gang Na._--r-____ _ 

CLASS I. OLASS II. ,CLASS III. CLASS IV. 

, 

Name. Caste. VUlage. Name. Caste. Village. Name. Caste. Village. Name. Caste. Village. 
, . 

~ 

, 

., 

. . 

, 

\ 



lm,UTES OP EV1DEXCE.- 293 
{AccompAniment to General Remarks III (0).] 

CIRCULAR No. 

SPECIAL GUOt. 

To all 8ttb-J)ivisto.al Office" aAd OQicer,.i,.-cAarge. 

In continuation of my No.. dated , 
as there still app.Jars to he doubt about the number and 
wages for the special gangs, I Jay down the limits to be 
allowed. 

Take for example a e&mp of 4,030 relief-workers. 

L-Water-8vppl!!_ 

• To each two gangs. one piao is now sufficient, for each 
piao one strong water-c&,rrier is required, and one weak 
woman for distributing water. 

These are to he paid the D wage only. 

S?ppooc the ~OOO to be divided into 44 gangs and one 
speciAl gang-

(a) For pia08 we need 22 X 1=22 men J t D 
22l( 1=22 women a wage. 

Six water barrels are sufficient. For each water barrel we 
Rood one man at D wage. 

6 )11=6 men at D wage._ 

(b) For Hospital we need 2 water-carriers, strong men. 
1 distributor woman to every 

12 patients. 
2x 1=2 men at D wage. 
txl:l woman at D wage. 

(r) For tbe camp we need one water-carrier for Officers' 
(}uarters, 2 for all kitchens at the camp. 

i water-carriers, strong men at D wage. 

S distribution women at D wage for the coolie huts for 
aupply for cooking purposes. 

5 men at D wage. 
3 women at D wage. 

~ LI te 1 {S5 men at.D wage. 
Owu wa r-supp y gang. 25 women at D wage. 

IL-OOfU6rf)(VM!J' 

One conservancy guard for each 8 gangs, say, six strong 
men at D wage and 6 pies. 

Two guards for Officers' quarters, all hospitals and kitchens, 
and aU coolie huts in camp. These two men are respon
sible for all the e&mp, and every building and its surround-
ing. 

The fin.;; 6 guards are to inspect the sanitary arrange
ments along the road, and to keep all animals and carts off 
the road when necessary: they will keep travelling along the 
portion of the road occnpied by the 8 gangs in charge of 
each. Total 8 men a~ D wage and six pies. 

IlL-Hospital. 

Two mell to assist in distribnting medicine at D wage 
!Jld IS pies. 

1 male attendant for each 6 patients (men). 
:. temale do. do. do. (women). 

ssy ! men 1 at D 'IW._. 2 women ...... -

IV.-SflJeeper,. 

16 are sufficient: to be paid at RS per mouth for 
1ll.IIle. 

R5-0-0 do. 

female (but more may be paid when necessary)_ Out of 
this 16, one should be selected as a Jamadar sweeper at RS 
a month. He will Po responsible for the work of all the 
others. 

One water-snpply mate at ssme rate. 

FO!ll'treasnry guards at do. (two per day. two 
per rught). 

two dilk runners at do. 

VL-KilcAem. 

Cooks same as laid down in the rules of Superintendent 
of Works; wages D rate and 6 pies only. 

t 1 Kitchen Gang Muharrir (all kitchens to bfJ in his 
charge at Rl2 per month). . 

VIL-Ge.eral. 

1 Chaprassi for Offiaer-in-charge at R6 a month. 

1 Khalassi to each Sub-Ovel'llOOr at do. do. 

VIII.-Oholera. 

In case of an outbreak of cholera-

1 Water-carrier to every 6 patients. 
1 Distributor do. do. 
1 Cook. 

1 Attendant (male) to every 6 malt'S. 

1 do. (female) do. do. 
AU these attend;luts to get 40 annl\S a day. 

Sweepers to be paid 8 annas a day for burying a eol'pstl 
from cholera, 3 aunas for a corpse from any other causes. 

[Accompaniment to Question No. 278 and General 
Remarks IU-(d).] 

Instl'uctloMforl'\e management of Public Works 
DeparilMnl K~tchens. 

I.-These kitchens were originally intended for small 
children belonging to people on the works. Under recent 
orders all dependents, of whatever age, ale to be admitted 
as well as any starving people unconnected with the workers 
who apply for food. 

n.-The persons attending each kitchen will then be 
classed according as they are (a) connected with the works, 
and (~) unconnected with the wqrks. Under class (a) will 
fall all non-working dept'ndents. whether children or adults, 
except babies in arms. Children over 7 who are too thin to 
do much work, may be classed as dependents if they are 
willing to take cooked food. NQ ca,! payment ia 10 be made 
to a,,!! depe1lliellt. 

III.-Anyone who brings an order of admission from a 
Circle Officer (Revenue Inspector) or officer of superior rank 
must be admitted. -

IV.-The food to be given is a "khichri" of boiled rice 
and. daI, I) parts of rice, 1 part of dal, some salt should be 
added of course, and if possible a little ghi or oil. The 
standard measure should be a tin,pot 40f inches in diameter 
and 2i inches deep. This holds the cooked food equivalent 
of three chattaks. 

Three of these measures should be given to each adult 
man. 

Two and three-quarters to each adult woman. 
From one to two-and-a-half to each child, according to 

age. 
In preparing each day's food the average may be taken as 

5 chattakll. 
Y.-It is well to distribute twice daily if possible. But 

if the kitchen is crowded. this will be difficult and one meal 
will suffice. People should be alloWl!d to take away what 
tJ:.ey cannot eat on the spot. 

VI.-One cook will suffice for 150 to 200 children. A 
water-carrier and muharrir will be required, and verhapa a 
warder to k,*,p order. , 

YD.-Persons of class (a) will be shown as at present 
on the register of their gang. 

The Gang Muharrir sh'ould give each of them a ticket 
&howing:-

Mr. B. 4.. 
Lvgarrl. 



Mr. E • .d. and providing a column for each day b\ the month. They 
LttgOlf'Il. also should be givea tic~et$. 

VIlI.-The attendlmll3 of eooh day m01l1d be abttractec1 
in a !register of the following form ;-

NUlIlBER FED. 

-
CW,88 (a). CLAIB (lit. 

Date, 
AlIiiiauC at 1004 

Chil. Cbil'l Chilo 
'total. 

GaDr WOo Wo- CmU. Chilo ehl.'£. u.4. 
Meu. boo draa dren Men. dre dren draa No. !neD. I. n. III. men. L n. .11I. - ---~--- - - -- ---.- - -

\ , 
Receipts and expenditure shoukhbe shown in a simple form 

ofjama·klt"rcfl, extracts from which will serve 38 bills for 
replenishing an impreet or 38 vO'nchers for expenditure. 
The amount of food charged for in thejama.kAarcA should 
of course correspond with the amountq,shown in the attend· 
ance register. 

h i : f 1 
n.-Kitchen, tickets should. be furnished with string 80 

as to be carried hung 011 the neck. A conveniellt material is 
a thin sheet of Zino on which entries can bo writ;teD iDdelibl,r 
with either sulphurlc acid or AiZ" tutia. 



[Aooompaniment to Question 278 and genera.l Rema.rk III.(d.)] Charge No., __ _ 

____ DIVISION. 

Weekly KitoAen Ilew,Nlft»' week ending 189 

---

N~e~C~p---------------------, 

NV¥lIu 01' lPnea •• lIBD. 

Date. T~otal. 

Melt. Womeo. Children. 

. 

:opt· 6th • • • · 64 .. !6 222 SOl 
., 9t~ .' •• - . • 87 19 209 BIG 
., 10th. • • • n· 19 151 241 - - . 
It 11th • · • • 60 Sl 275 S66 

.. 12th • • • · 6!1 30 275 362 

,. 13th" • .. - • 200 lDO SOO 650 

'-~ 14th • II' • · 49 29 165 253 
. . 

-
TO!AL • 592 30' 1,58~ 2,478 

Da", • 189 , 

Hosplta1 Assistant In eharge ___________ _ Ot1icer·ln·cbarge~ _______ .. ____ _ 

QI1AftlTl' .... D EUBB"DlTV1I. Dl1l1U& !lB. 'lfB ••• 

Quantity. Deaorlptlon. Bate. 
-

1.4361bs. Rice • • · 1/ per 141b •• 

222 " Oil · - · · 1/ .. 18 .r 

2-1- ell. Saffron · · · /4 lbs. 

811bs. Salt · · · /1 lb. 

nell. Chillies · · · /4 lhs. 

. 
Food Total . · • . · · . · 
Establishment · . . · · • 
Miscellaneous. · . . • · · 

GRAND TOTAL · 

------------li.Hoepital.4.a8i8tant. 

.6mount. 

If a. p. 

- 102 9 S . 

17 1 S 

010 6 

I 15 0 

I 4 0 

123 8 0 

S 0 0 

... 

126 8 0 

t . 
II ;:t 

Dllte of op9lliug EXp804ihJr8 :a.KAml:I. lUWhell. hom beglooing. 

R CI.p. 

July 15th 319 Rate per unit • () 0 9 

-

__________ Ol/ice'l'.in·darge. 

~~ 
I ~ , ~~ ;;t . . ~ 

~ 
0-
I!d 

~ 
t:I 

fi 

Nt> 
co 
c.n 
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296 MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

Written. answers to the Oommission's questions bJl MR. A. MARRIOTT, B:rtra-A"istalid Oommissioner, :Ja'ball'fty. 

-10. Fifteen per cent. is certainly liable to be exceeded in 53. I do not think that all the roadti will be effectivelY' 
certain tracts, especially hilly and jungle tracts. maintained. They will probably be abandoned if they fall 

11. Have no statistics. into disrepair before the people have got into the new 
route. . 

12. On some occasions, e. g., in the slack season, the 
proportion of persons relieved was larger than actually 
necessary. 

Persons were relieved on works who were not in urgent 
need of relief. 

I attribute this to the fact that work was obtainable for 
those willing to work: they were sitting idle in their own 
homes; and owing to the bad times, there were but few of 
the ordinary distractions, such as marrying and giving in 
marriage on the tapil. Village life was more than ordi
narily dull, while at the works all was bustle and life. This 
class of people would in any year go to works if opened in 
the vicinity of their villages. More especially if the works 
were badly managed and task not properly enforced as was 
the case in some o£ Public Works Department camps. 

13, At the commencement of the famine a much larger 
proportion might have been relieved; but this was due to 
the attitude of the people themselves, who would not attend 
the works and delayed their depal1;ure from their homes 
until their constitution had been seriously impaired, and, 
in some of thc more remote tracts,- until they had not 
strength for the Journey as the works were far apart. Gradu
ally, however, this resistance or apathy was overcome . . , 

15. The relief given has. I think, been enth'ely successful, 
but it should have been started very much earlier. 

16. The introduction of the piece-work or payment by 
results system was immediately followed by a large decrease 
in t.he numbers on relief, and I consider that the decrease 
was a direct result of the change. At the time I was anxious 
about this matter, as I was of opinion that persons in ·need 
of relief left the works and were wandering about. Most of 
the persons, however, in need of relief filtered back to one 
or other of the works, and I don't think that any real ,evil 
eff('cts followed the c~,nge except perhaps temporarily. 

Rffiucing relief-centres which were overcrowded and 
unmanageable and did more harm than good in the state 
they were in. 

17. I don't think the change had any effect on the death
rate. 

18. No; certainly not. 
19. Yes; aU persons able to work were made to work. :.All 

helpless persons were treated at the nearest hospital relief
centre, except where they were dependants on workers, and 
they then received a subsistence allowance. 

54. Plenty of new roads. 
55. I have never been in fa.vour of met~ collection for 

lIeveral reasons :-
(1) The labourers are UltliSed to the work. 
(2) Accidents from' stone slipping, splinter flying, 

etc., are frequent. 
(3) It is merely exercise for arms, and hence not a 

healthful exercise, being of too sedentary a 
nature. 

(4) Women ought not to be put on to break metal, 
and the mere collection of stones is very soon 
over. 

(5) Sufficient metal can be collected with a large camp 
in a comparatively short time, and the camp 
has'to be con tin ually moving. 

(6) The initial cost of hammers, etc., is very heavy, 
and when the famine is over 90 per cent. of 
to.ols ~re no use to anyone. 

I do not think metal collection is a good form of employ
ment for relief labour. 

56. Yes. 
57. Tanks are an excellent form "Of relief-work, 'as they 

provide labour to which the people are accustomed; numbers 
can provide their own digging implements. 

'In this district (Jabalpur) irrigation by tanks is not 
resort:ed to to any exteD;t, and consequently tanks can hardly 
be Bald to benefit the VIllages except by the improvement 
of the water-supply for domestic purposes; if the tanks 
were more numerons, they would, I think, be used for 
irrigation purposes and be a. permanent benefit. 

59. An ordinary village tank cannot accommodate, more 
than 1,000 persons. 

60. No; the supply of possible tanks has not been ex
Lausted, and we can rely on employing large num,.bers on 
them again. 

63 to 66. No. 
67. No.6. 

II. 
71. (a). Six mil(>S. 
71. (b). 20 to 25 miles. 
72. Yes. 
73. Yes. 

20. Women and children had also to execute a task. At 
one time, May and June, over 90 per cent. of the workers 
in my circle were women and children; children's gangs 
were formed with distinct success. 74. The rule in'!lmall numbers, that is to say, on every 

21. Confining oneself to persons on works (i.e., excluding eamp there were about 5 to 25 per cent. of the workers 
vUIage-relief) the numbers of destitute persons unable to resident on the works. ' 
work would be comparatively small. 75. Residence has not been made a definite condition of 

I have no figures. 'relief; excel'ting foreigners, very few of the workers could 
22. (1) Yes; (2) th~ task has been a full one, considered not get relief within 10 miles of their hOllies. 

with reference to the working capacity of each gang in some 76. No. I am not in favour of making residence obliga
camps. In others tasks were absolutely inaMquate; (3) on tory or of indirectly inducing it by concentrating the works. 
paper the wage was a mere subsistence wage. In reality I have no evidence, but I recollect that ·at times the state 
owing to faults in setting the tasks, etc., it was much more. ' of the workers. judging from their appearance, clothes etc. 

made me think they did not require relief. " 
23. Yes, the works have been more numerous. See 

remarks to Q. 77. Residence on a relief-work is, in my A high task and low rates ;,f enforced are ample tests. 
opinion, a test of severe necessity except among lower castes. 77. Residence on the work is of two kinds-

27. For the first six months gratuitouB relief was given (1) Residence in the sheds provided for the pni'pose, and 
in poor-houses and 'by money doles to people in their homes. (2) squatting under a trejl anywhere within a mile of the 
After that date children were relieved in large numbers at worh. ' 
~:~ef!m.Village relief in money doles in villages Was the The first is distasteful to the people, as they don't know 

what to expeot, and think they lay conditions on themselves 
28. I think that the risk of a too free grant of village- by living in the shed!. ,. 

relief was effectually prevented, and I think that village- The secOnd is not. Many of the labouring classes-Gonds 
rene~ is the most efficlent and eoonomical form/of relie£ and Kois. etc., leave their villages for months in the year and g; 
WIlo8 kept strictly within bounds. out and camp in the forest. build their little thatched huts; 

29. Village relief has undoubtedly saved many lives. again look at the hundreds of people who come down every 
I do not think it has demoralized the people, and when year for the harvesting of the rabi crop. They have no 

.illage-relief was closed in no vilIn.ge was any disinclination objeo'tion to leaving their homes temporarily • 
• hown by the people to take up the support of the village The higher classes do object. but then they can nearly 
paupers. I do not think it helped to keep villages and always live in a neighbouring village. 
households together. - 77 N . • o. 
te::~Jb~llgriccultu~ :boure1 ~ quickly recover; the 78. No; eertainly not. In thE! late famine it was almost 

. re over, u more 8 ow y. illlpossible t~ get supervisinf officers, e.f/ .. in lIly circle I 

- 'lhe QUIllDeU refer to the questlQnl drawn liP by the ~ommlBstoll.. . 



1Iaa. one offiCff-ln-ebarge for two works-9 mUes apart merely 
f)ecause officers-in-chargll, work agt'nta. etc., were almost 
impoesible to get. The 8upply is absolutely inadequate, and 
I do not 8Uppose that iD. future famine. the demand is' at 
all likely to be met. 

79. No reductiollil for distanee were made in the task, and 
I cannot eall to mind of a single instance of distance from 
the works ~eing put forwatd as an excuse for not doing the 
full task. ' 

so. The cost of hutting must of coune vary in almost 
nery camp. The cost i8 largely dependent on the distance 
at which materials are obtainanlei when long barracks are 
built, the cost is something enormolls and out of 1ill propor
tion to the 8helter provided. If they build their own huta. 
the OO8t per family would be from 1 to S dap' pay of the 
familv ali the minimum wage. The actual oost of course 
is ag8in dependent on th(' basis on whioh the ~ are fixed ; 
with a 10 seers basis hutting accommodation should not oost 
more than 2 to 4a annas per head. 

81. No; I don', think so. Except for 10 days' rain in 
February, I do not think the people 8uffered from the cold 
and diseomfort. After that date most oampa had hutting 
accommodation. 

82. Residence was not enforced. 
83. When the works are 8mall and numerous, the propGr-' 

tion of dependants will be muoh larger than when they are 
large and f6w; the reason being that, in the former, 
mothers will be able to bring all their small children to the 
works. If the works are larger and few, the dependants will 
be ehieHy reeident on the work: as a mother cannot bring 
more than one child a distance over 3 miles, the number of 
ob.ildren dependants will be cousiderablylessened. 

85. Yes. 
88. Piece-work on advantageous rates, half as much again 

or double ordinary ratell as was neoeesary. 
89. I would not limit the earnings at all. If very high 

wages were being continually earned, a reduction in the 
ratell is sufficient. 

90. From 20 to 30 persons. 
91. I am of opinion that the payments' will he fairly 

made if made through the mates. In all works under me 
this practice was in force and was very suocessful. 

The complaints were practically .U. 
93. None whatever. 
I regret that, owing to the seareity of copies both of the 

Famine Commissioner's and Mr. Higham's DOtes, I am 
uuable to answer questions referring to them. 

IV. 

11' to 117. The conclusions arrived at by the Jabalpur 
Division Famine Conferenoe are, I think. 8Ound. 

118. This is almost impcssible to all8Wer; in my own 
circle a Revenue Inspector, a Naib-Tabsildar and acandidate 
for Government employment were the most 8uccessful 
officers-in-eharge ; at the same time there were Revenue 
Inspectors, Naib-Tahsildara and eandidatell for employment 
who were entire failures. ' 

Retired officers I would not employ in any case. 
119. Most certainly. 
120. Yes; they can and should. 
121. No; I don't think ireither- "1J8OOS8ary 01' desirable. 

During ten montba I don't think I tried half-a-dowD cases 
from any of the Relief Camps, and I was the only Magiste
rial Officer continually on tonI' in the wbole of one tahsil 
containing two Circle Relief Officers. 

122. Works under Civil Agency were, for the most part, 
task-works, while Public Works Department Campa were, 
as a rule. piece-works. 

123. No. No. 
V. 

126. Payments -should never be made by the gang 
moharrirs. 

127. No. 
128 (&). There was in the beglnning, but DOt afterwards. 

128 (ii). They wue steady worke1'll. amenable to dis-
cipline and did good work. 

129. Maximum 3,000. 
MinimulJl 1,000. 

C.!'. 
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130. Yes; kitchens i'n all cases for ohildren able to eat 
the food and a pice for infants in anne to the mother. 

VI-A. 

133. I received only one oomplaint from a private 
employer who had received a loon from Government to the 
eff~ that, in spite of his paying more than ~ Paid at 
relief-works, he eould not get labourers. 

1M. On enquiry I found his complaint to be groundless 
and put forward as an tlxcuse for not starting work properly 
with the money received. -

135. Very slightly in exC('88. 

136: The rates were sufficient I think 
137. If found n8Oe&!ary a reduction in rates. 
138. Yes; partioularly in jungly tracts. 

Works were undertaken by them with monl'Y received 
throngh loans under the Land Improvementa Act. These 
works would Dot have been undertaken but for these loau. 

139. Yes; provided loans were given by Government at a 
very early stage of the famine. 

VI-B. 
14.9. Yes. 
150. Yes. 
151. Such persons are supported by their own relati'V88 

as a !ule and, if they have none, by the whole village eom
mUlUty. 

They are thrown upon the Stat~ during famine because 
the community, howt>ver willing. can no 10nO'er support 
themselves and deserted their villages in large n~mbers. 

152. I have no fi~uree, but I should say the great-er part 
were women. and ohildren. Hardly any were p(lrdlS7I'Jahi7fl. 
PtJrdaIJ/lsluns, as a rule, are conlined to citi68 and very 
large villages. 

153. No. Yes. 
loi. Yes. 
155. No. 

156. No ; unl8118 the dependant sbowed signs of distress. 
157. Yes. 
158. Yes. The only precautions that can be taken are 

continued iuspections by Revenue Inspectors and tbe Cirole 
Relief Officer and his aSsistants, and the maintenance of 
diaries by all officers of and above the rauk of Revenue 
Inspectors. 

160. I don't think 80. It used to be refused at first by 
lOme, but not. 80 murh for fear of a social or caste stigma 88 
from the oirculation of absurd storiee. 

161. I don't think 80. 

162. Yes, and in many villages I put them on the work 
in filling up lanes and hollows and improving the village 
streets. 

163. No. 
1M. In the beginning suoh kitchens would be a very 

good criterion of the acuteness of the distress, ani. would be, 
1 think, preftlrable to gratuitous relief in vmag~. 

165. The lower- castell have no objection, and with 
ohildren of all castell there is very little objQction; with 
adulta. however, the feeling or prejudice is strong enough 
to prevent their coming to the kitchens until they had tried 
to better their position by' wandering. 

166. 1 don't think'80. 

167. Money. I prefer a money dole. 
168. It was paid in their villages. 
169. There used to be complainta. but it was impossible to 

bring them home to tbe patwaris; it was very probably 
done, but I don1t.think on an extensive seale. 

170. The Revenue Inspeetors were doubled. 
In. To no extent. 
185. Relief-eentreB were opened prior to the introduction 

of village-relief; grain was given in some and money dole. 
at others. 

186. The recipients were supposed to do lOme work on 
tanks as a rule. but practically no task was exacted and 
very little work was done. 

187 • Yes; all the relief-oentre& were in a state of chaos. 
188. The mortality W'88 high j there was no epidemiG 
~ in my circle, except very acute diarrru., :which was 
practically epidemio. 

J,f,. • .J... 
Maf'r'iolt. 



~8~. )?'e1le£;C~trea w~e.~o~e1 o~ glam. l101e~ 3118 gi;v,n 
are, 1 th.Wk, lVoJ:S~ thaJ!. UAIlltltfs, JIop4 !lhQjl!,d !lQVQf 'b.. ~6IJOrtQJi 
to. Relief-centres where oooked food is given in practically 
rural poor-house or kitchen ~ nat is required at the early 
stage of distress. 
. ),89:' y.~!, J.lluch betl!er.~ 

190. Not that.}: }m~ 'It: 
192. Yes; at their commen(l~n.t theJl :were entilely h 

i;h.e ha:oP.s of the Village Cpmplittee. with ~ schoo~~jlr 
Of .patwarj. ~ ~ecp~ttu'.ll ~\l~ tPFl}- p;q.ofliC~ ~e~cy ~~ 
much used. 

The Committee, however, diil. ~ Q¥lIJ .~t tq.olJgh,~~l)y 
remained on in theory, in JI~~tice ~he~ )Y~r~ ppt:aSl!~ tt 
all and were of no use. - ' 

194. They are invaluable in,conjunction with reHef-works, 
and may be established wit~ verY' great auva.1Jtage'{chl:eHy 
to ~ldren) as widely as possible. 

195. Kitchens in the beginning would. be at ~teat value 
in iletermining the a.cuteness of distress. After people had, 
however, been a.c(justomed to l,'eCle~Ve money dol~ in th~ 
own homes it wonld be a very di~()ult matter to lpa.al' them 
go to Jcitchens and they would endeavour to hang on'till 
the harvest. ' 

I do not think it advisable to start them at the ena. of 
the famine. 

196. Yes; to all applicantij. 
197. I have only experience of children's kitchens where 

adult wanderers were, of course, fed'.' Supervision of 

Mr. lV. N. (A).-DEPARTURES l'RO)[ THlI PRINCIPLE,S PJ!' tHE CEli-
tv. TRAL PROVINCES FAMINE CODE, WHICH RAVE 

OCCURRED IN THB CENTRAL PBOVlNCBS "DlTRiNG 
TRE RBCENT"FAMINE. 

,I. From November 1896 to Allgnst 1897 I was working 
in the Jabalpur Distriet 88 a Famine Relief O$cer. 
From August 1897 to December I wa., officiating as Deputy 
Commissioner of Mandla. Both districts 'are in' ~he same 
Division, and. the measures of State relief used in both dis-
",jcts were naturally the s,ame. . . .' .' , , 

They consisted oi-

(1) Village-relief. 

(2) 'Works under the PuhUc 'Yo~ Dep~«!p.t. 
(3) Local works or Relief Centres. 

(4) PO!'r.;bo~8. 
(5) Loans to agriculturists-

(a) for works ; 

(b) for seed ~r ea~le. 
(6) Kitchene. 

(7) Relief to s~rvipg ~.nderer.s ~l1.r01.lgp *hp ~o~c~. 
The measures of private relief were:-
.. ~ - .... , r • 

(1) Distribution of the mpne;r receive4 P:ODl .thQ Charit-
able Relief Fund. '.... P, . ) 

, ' 

(2) Distribution of money subsqrihw, lqc¥b:. 
(3) Distribution of Ameriqal,l grain. 

2. All the mellBures of State relief noted ahove were Code 
m6Qsures. The Code', prescriptions' are' for the most part 
'general in their character, and though iti aU the' different 
kinds of relief details had to be 'elaborated 1ftilrihg-the COUl'se 
of the famine, the spirit of the prescriptions W88 not d~Pl'fJ;ted 
from to any great extent. ' 

The principal deviati.on trom ~hB preseriptjo1l& of. the 
Famine Code relating to village-r~nElf was that tbe' test 'for 
qnalilieation 'Was the physical condition of the pauper, and 
Lhat the restrictions contained in Section S4 of llie Coile 
were not· strictly' adh~red to.' Had' t'his Iie'en the- casd,' the 
power of the Famine Relief Officer to ,ave life "'01114 I i1ave 
been reetricit'd also. For instance, many vntagCl. "ere"lt'S. 
DODBiderable distance from a relief-work, a.nd the "vUla~ers 
could not be induced by thJoeats or persu88ion to lea.ve .1;aeir 
villages. In my circle in- the Jabalp1ll' District, there 
waa one Patwari'8 circle contaihing six vllJages,'whioh was 

kitebpne eOj!~ ~ ~uble than an'''''ither !prm o~ J'!llil4. 
T.he :,f8$tjl Ill}. ~pplle&t\oJ,\ of. fopd ,,~ .. lmGijt 1J~. • 

The IIml arrangt1mente poBIJible were WSPeotioll irltJU 
time tl) tilne. oouniling tIl.e ilbild1en tal1Y~Dg lVith the 
register, and the state of the children themselves. Tbey 
weflj i\l ~ Va-clp Jill un,~r pjJi~.ials, scpoolp13,ters. 

IllS. By cOQkecl fool! certainly, gener~Uy I thin~ t}uly 
spe:Qt Pi Q:Q. the llhlld+'en, but ou uJlSJll~bl~ food, 

200. Yes; as a rule they have spent it tln labourers. 
201~ 'the bene~t ~ inva!ua~ie. Y,es. 

~03 ~ ~: 1i" 9: 
~05. 'flo. 
'~06. Yes,' , 
,~~~: y;es;. ~ a.I!f0~nA availab,lq for tae,cavlle i~suffici(l~. 
,233. Yes. 
234. Yes;' by draWing the pe1pie ballk to th~ir villag,es 

and giving them Ii fresh start' in li..W. . 
~37. Clothes. 
239. y ~ ; ()ertainly, 
240. Yes. ' , , 
242. Relief-centres and ~vainCjlB to rpIi!l~ and~.J warn

inli! mdka4dams a~d ~ot1yars t~ relieve 'perfl?nlJ ~ need pI 
rehef. Yes. -. ' 

Xhey ()am~ dQwn in large nnml>ers for th, harv~t, .. nil 
imll,ligraJl.ts from Na~iye S,tates. were 're].'l nu.merol'&' ' 

246 • .No-

entirely cui; off from the test of the district by a portion of 
the Native State of Rewah. The most northern \1l!age~of 
the Patwari's circle was about 12 miles frOIll :British terri
tory, and it was inhabited by Go~d aborigines. 

'carcaly a malJ. from these villag6j! came into the J /Iobpl. 
pv.r Distp.C)t for repef, and when the distress was veq 
severe, it wljoB n~cessi\1-'Y tQ put several persons on \rilIag~ 
3~~ef who did not com~ ~~der th~ ~~~ ~~rdin~ ~f ~~t!.on 

'rhis, however, was an flxceptio~l CIIBe, but I will give an 
instance which applies to any \Image in' a :Sritj~h district. 
I refer to the case of womell wjtIi fOlll"or'1ive chndren'r~g~ 
ing from, say, six to twelve yearS of agd. Such women veri 
often absol~tely refused.to It'ave th~ir villages, especially if 
they were Wldows and theU' htl~bands had been cultivators, 
as they were afraid that as Boon as they had left the village 
their houses 'Would be occupied by llew tenants. . The women 
usually presented a miserable appearance eau~d by evidell~ 
privation, but '. they had not reached such a state o£ emacia
tion or physical weakness as to' disable them 'from earn~n~ 
their living, and they ~id not come tinder Section' 341"t, 
because 'there were no infant c~iIdren in their homes' to fe1 
~uire their atten~nce. • ••. ,,' .. ' -,T!,. .. 

Another case is that of the poverty-striken cultivator who 
had receiyed about Hl5 or ~~O :(rom the Charitable 
Relief Fund, and spent it in plough cattle and seed. l.t:fas 
absolutely necessary for such cultivat~ to stay in tlieir 
'Villages, and I often put' them' on village-relief when it 
!teemed probable that they WQuld f\loll victims to the fanUne 
~nless so relieved; ~uch cases and D,U\ny qthers did. not come 
under Section 541. • ,. 

An amendment to the Code was proposed at the late (Jon-
ference. ' . 

4. Works under'the Public Works Department. 
, A very necessary simplification of the Code WIIB made in 
only classifying workers o.s B or D and omitting. cla$ses -,4. 
and C altogether. . 

The most important deviation of C01U'8e was the introduc-
,tion of piece-work. The experiment did not 8llcceed in 
"Mandla, a.nd caused many of the workers to leave the wbrks, 
and when this happened, piece-work was abolished in the 
district. much to the-sorrow of the workers at onlt ont nfthe 
~x ,works who ~ere mostly Gonds, accustomed to road work, 
and were able to earn 40 annas a day under the liiece-1iod:: 
system at a time when the maximum pay of a man 'under 
task-work was only 2 annas. 

The subject is one which can be best dealt with bl offioo1'8 
of the Public Works Department. ' " , 



$. • Local W orb ~~lIna -Reliel eenttes" ~ diJferertt 
nams for p1'aCticaDy thlJ same thing. They are smidl 
works., IDana",~ b1 a CiYil Offil'er distinct lrom the Public 
Warks Dep&rtment. at which gratnitou.s relief is- given to 
peroons incapable of working. 'l'ht'y ma.y alSO' be deB Bed a& 
centres for gratuitous relief of wanderers to which • lInl&Il 
lora} work is attached. I shall in future refer to them as 
Relief Centres. 

The pvtienlar form of relief whioh is afforded at Ito Renef 
CE-nt~ does not seem to be oontemplated in the Code. 
NevertheIestf it is very necessary. because it is suitabl& for 
the clus of people which is intermediate between thO&e who 
should be expected to go to a work managed by the Publio 
Wodes JA>partment and those who should be ginn village
relief. If works UDder the Public Works Department oonlli' 
lie established. in such numbera that no Tillage of the district 
WQ1l1d be more than 8 or at the Il109ti Ia miles from ODe of 
them. Relief Centret woulll Dot be necessary. but in practice. 
it is impossible to do this; partly on acconnt of the difficulty 
of finding pll'nty of suitable works to commence overations 
llpon, and partly on actonnt of the difficulty of finding men 
to aoS as OffiOl'rs-in-charge and work ag6nts -It thue be
eomee n~ry to establish small works in v~nea remOOt 
from large works. 

The numbers OD. such works should be strictl,. limited, ana 
should never exceed 1,000 and rarely exceed 500, and the 
workers in good condition should be periodically drafted on 
to the nearest Publio Works. 

The Relief C ... ntre should be kept up chiefly for the sake 
of weakly labourers who are not strong enough to do a good 
day's work on a publio work;, and who are yet not so helpless 
as to deserve village-relief. The task exacted from them 
Monld be merely nomina\, and oD,e,of the chief dutiett of tlte 
Officer in-charge should be to give gratuitous :relief to 
wanderers who ~ved at the work in a, starving OOl)d.itiOll 
until they can be d~ toO the nearest poo~houSQ., 

6. There were nomater.ial deviations fJ/Oui the principles
of the Code udel' the relIl&iniag heads of reli~, 

Ql).::-DBGBl!ll OP! alJOOllS1 WBWoH lUI AHlIliDlID 'fJHo 
¥lU.St'Bl!S 4DOPTRD, CON8IDE&BD PBI¥ARIL't WITB 
BEGA.IlD '10 TBli BBLIlIY 01' DlSTlUlSS AND TBB' 
RA VING OP. LIV]!I AN,]) SBCONDA.1ULY WITH BBGAllD 
TO BCONOXY. -

Wh~n I WlI8.in Man<lla in, September and October. the 
highest ,per~ntagll of the popull!otion on relief was about 10. 
Mandla 19'88 one of tb worst affected distriots in the W;hplQ 
Province, a.ud r~lief was on ~ very ,liberal scale. ThelJt were 
6 works und~r the Public W orl.:s :Qepartment, 17 LocaJ. 
Works and about 50 ldtehens, and viilaglt"relief had been 
extended so as to inqlude ail whq had any claim to it w.bat. 
ever. I am. of epinieu that any further increase to the 
numbers in receipt of relief would han caused a waste of 
money. I therefore think that the number on relief in the 
worst month. should not exceed 15 pe~ cent. of the popula
tion at the most, anil t.h&t usually it ought to be IIlllS than. 
this. 

- 1,00 not tlpnk t~t the number of pe1'IIODS relieVed. was 
eve1 larger than nll<leQJary either in Jabalpur or ~d.la. 
Of oonrse in both districts t\ere wall a small number. of 
persons relieved who ~re not in need of relief. but these 
"fi~ principally people on villa"ae-relief. I remember once 
putting the mother of the village priest OJ! the relief list; 
she was old and shrivelled in appearance, and unable ~ 
work, and the ma.lguzar sai4 that she had no qne to support 
her. The malguzar's son was on bad terms with his father, 
and: he told me that the old lady was one.of the richest in 
~e viUa.,cre -.. '. 

. It ~ al,..~ quite impo8l!jble to rely.oll the bdormatiDn 
gl"Ven. In the vlllaE;e as to the circumstances of the applian1a 
for village-relief. As a rule the malguzara recommended 
Jtearly ,the whole village. The best test was the physiea1 
a,ppe&ranre of the paupers. and even thPs was unreliable in 
the case of very old JX'Ople. as, it was imJlO8llJ.bIe to say 
whether.thl\ir q.ecrepitud.e had b~ll caused entirely by age Qr 
partly b,. privation. In such caset .. c:art"!ul enquiry into 
~he J»~ ot the family was,essential. 1:00 nqt think t;b.at 
8p.Y- JWlPle WQl'e unneoe8!\llJily relieved 011 works or m poot
h:o~ beea.u~ tp,e institutions were not as a rnJe popular. 

The princip&l class of pe<lv'le w.ho ought to ha,ve been 
relieved a~cr -w:ere not, Wtlre those who WfJ,"e- not so weak as to 
be unable to go on to worb ana"who jefrefiteed:·to!Ieaw 
their villages. In some eases-no "doubt their obstinacy cost 

tlle~ tAeil! li~; und<?l' fhe- }x>st' Arrangement&, it ig Rot 
P<&!ible to haft every villag9 visited more than twiee fA 
month, a~d if a man who 19'&8 really without resoUft'elJ-WM 
refused rehef on: the QClC&8i.on of one visit, and refust'd to go 
to the nearest wQrk as dirl'cted, it is quite possible that he 
should. succllmb b~ the village was visited again. I dq 
not think that a smgle person would die of privation it he 
would only make the slightl'st efforts to avail himself of the 
relief which is a~ hill doors. But as the abanrlenment of his 
cult!vation for a w~ole yPar WQuld very often eanse a small 
cultivator to 108& hIS b-t"t.a- as 8Uen, and sink to the level of 
• field labourer, it is not surprising that he shonld prefur tit 
stay in his vlllBt:.cre and face-the worst. -

The mortality iu every district whkh waa sevl'reJv affected 
1'088 to nearly double the normal. I do Rot think 'that this 
con}d be avoi~ed except .by.a very lavish use of village.relief; 
whicli would mvolve relil'Vlng everyone at his own house 
whom an enquiry proved to be without resources. 

T1i.e tendency is for all clll88es to .-tav in their villages l.\!J 
long as they possibly can. and when at IMt they make ull 
their minds to go on to a relief work, they are proba.blv in 
• weak state of health, which renders them ver"\" liable to' 
cholera or dysentery er other bowl'l complaints, - They are 
thus unable to digest the first good ml'al they get, and if 
cholera makes its appearance they fall ffi.iY l'il'tims to it. 

I consider a combination of works and village-relief as 
suffioient in itself for all the purpOS<'s of famme reli"f. A 
due consideration of economy demands that no ont' should be 
fl'lieved who is able, but refuses, to work, and all per~ons 
unable to work must receive gratuitous relief. and thIS IS best 
givl'n to them in their heuses. In the Jabalpur Dlstrict 
I think that very few people were ever put on the Yillage 
~egister who were not entitled t<l gratuitons relief, and tbat 
the werks which were opened there were quite suffioient to 
find employment fo1 all_ who applied for it. 

(C).-ADVlC1t' All '1'0 'rBB MEASURES .AND METHODS OF 
WQBIUNG WHICH SBRM LIKELY TO PROVE lIOS" 
l!Pl'BCTIVD IN FUTURB IN THEsB TWO RESPECTS. 

The mea.sure whioh I think is the most impOl bnt in or~t:'r 
to seoure eeouomy is that wages at Public WOl ks shoul,l be 
paid in grain and not in cll$lJ. The Public W Ol'ks Code lays 
down instrnctions fur the procedure to bl' adoptt'd In hoth 
cases, but during the last famine it was alwa.,""s the pra.ctice 
to pay in cash. It is an a&!ured fact, whieh I think very 
few will question, that a great pa.rt of the money paid in 
wages was not spent by the workers. 

During the rains the workers live to a great ert1'nt on, 
Utlji, which is very unwholesome, and in Mandla, where 
there is a great !kilo} of forest and large acres of W.l~te land, 
the workers gather grass-sel'ds (kDde1a, elc.) for food, and 
save most of their earnings. The 8el'ds are nsed as food even 
in a year €If good harvest, a.ud the Gonda use a special basket 
to oollect them in when they are shaken out of the ear. 

It is easy to ascertain the .mount of money spent by the 
relief-workers by enquiring from the shop-k!>ePf'rs or con
tractor what the dally takinga are. I have often made such 
enquiries. .nd in most cases have found that the amonnt 
spent on the wo];k every day was considerably less than half 
the amount paid in wages. In a criminal ease of theft 
which I had'to try hi Jabalpur District, it came out inci
dentally that a'man had bought a bullock out of money 
saved on the work. In the montlis of November and Dec
ember when the famine Wllj; nearly over, and aU the works 
had b~ olosed, the Gouds in Mandla District admitted 
freely that they had saved. most of their wages. The Gonda 
are a .humorous tribe, and they used to langh a~ the idea fJf 
having got the better -of the Qover,nme)lt. I think therefore 
that there is some reason to believe-

(1) that only, a fraction o~ the ,mop.ey paid as -w:~A is 
, ~nt,<!n food; 

(2) th~ the wouEllJ' ~ a good -deal of their 'P!lY ; 
(3) that they live on un~holt:soJD.e food when on. the 

• lforMlb -

If thls is ~ I think it wQuld be 'Vt'r.l': mncp better, that 
the ~ should be paid in gr,aiB., firstly, becanse the workt'rs 
~uJd... It~p in..,much b'et:te~ c<inditian and feweJ: wonld.die" 
~a: secondly ~nse the number en. the works would be 
very.m,1J.9h r;aqOed. and,thfll,w;oulfl 1J1l!'8 a very consid~rable 
~'fin".¥ ~venunent. 

The saving would- be an eeonomy which' ~1lJ:i not . imJl3!I' 
the efficaay Of the works. IS a means of Bavmg' life. beca1lS& Itt 

2Q2 

Mr. w: N. 
JJall1. 
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would only be the people who were not really in need of 
relief who would leave the works when payment in' grain was 
commenced. 

The suggestion which I consider seeond in importance is 
regarding kitchens. I think that it would both effect 
economy and cause a greater saving of life if kitchens were 
considered to be an integral part of Village relief. 

As soon as every vffiage-relief W3IJ started, I should like to 
see orders passed that kitchens should be opened for the 
children and that no child should receive relief in cash 
who liy~ in a village within 2 miles of a kit<':hen. I 
believe that the result would be that the children would be 
much better fed than if they were l'ut on village relief, and 
at the same time I think that the cost of main~aining a 
kitchen for the children of four or five villages would be-
1l'SS than the expenditure which would be necessary if the 
chIldren were given village-reli€'f whenever the parents we~e 
so relieved. Natives are not· 80 particular about theIr 
children eating with others of dilferent castes as they are 
r~garding themselves. I have sometimes seen Brahman. 
children attending kitchens, and have very often seen 
ahildren of other high castes. 

1 do not therefore think that kitchens failed in their ob
ject owing to the cast\) prejudices of the people: on the other 
band, I think that they were the most successful of all the 

measures of relief. They ",ere onll. started generaily In 
Augullt 1897 : and I think that, con81derlng how suece8sful 
they were, it should be clearly laid down in the revised 
Famine Code that they should be started simultaneotIsly with 
village-relief, and should be considered an integral part of 
the system. 

(D).-oTRBB BBCOKKBNDA~ION8 OK OPINIONS TROUGB7 
LIKBLY TO BB USBFUL IN FlTTUBB FA1UN_s. 

Question 121 refera to the necessity or desirability of in
specting or eontrollin~ ofiieel1l having magisterial powers. 

I had magisterial powers when on famine duty, and they 
were of gredot use to me on two distinct occasions. On the 
first I punished a Bania for selling short weight to the relief
workers: and on tbe second, I sent a gang muharrir to jail 
for keeping back part of the money which had been entrusted 
to him to pay to the workers. 

Before taking up these cases, I had had frequent com
plaints of similar offences from tbe relief-workers: and in both 
oases the efIi'Ct of the pun~hment was most salutary and 
immediate. I therefore think that all Famine Relief Officers 
in charge of relief circles should be given the powers of a 
3rd Class Magistrate. 

Writte1l Q/lUwers to tile Oommission's gue8tiOM 'IJ, lh• A. MAYNB;Settleme,.' Ofllcer, Balag1t.~t. 

-16' and] 65. In this district any system of dbtribution the kind of labour imposed at the relief.work. Thus Gond 
of cooked food to arlults, whi~h does not provide for entirely tenants in this district can be tested by earth-work j while 
separate cooking for many castes, has this serious defect, Powar and Kunbi tenants will do cart work for a bare sub. 
that most of the people refuse to avail themselves of it, pre- sistence, but will not ordinarily do earth-work. If a laltour 
ferring to die. Even members of many low rastes will not test of earth-work or stone-breaking, etc., is imposed, they 
eat food cooked by a person of Ligh caste, if that person has will not attend the relief-worD until they have in many 
cooked in the same vessels food for persons of other castes cases sold their cattle, carts and agricultural implements and 
with whom the low caste man does not eat. lost position as agriculturalists. If the object of a labour 

174. Nothing, Save physiral force, would have induced test is to force a remnant of the oultivators of ct'rtain castes 
f bl ' to take to kinds of work whioh many of them would rather 

persons of the better castes or 0 respects. e posItion to sell their cattle and all that makes them of value to the 
resort to the poor-houses for relief. Nor as a rule did starv- community than take- to, then the universality of a labour 
ing persons of lower castes and classes resort to them- test is justified j but if it be required as above all things 
vide answers to Nos. 164 and 165, sup,.a. desirable that the tenant c~ass should not break down, then 

182. If it be desired to keep such classes alike, legal some other test of need than that of an earth-work labour test 
powers to send to, and detain at, poor-houses all beggars and is expedient in the case of the castes who are most valuable 
starving wanderers are required. In this district .no com- as cultivators and least efficient as labourers on relief-works. 
pulsion of this kind was systematically used. If the dread l'be possession of land, bullocks and agricultural implements 
of the poor-honse is to be removed, thorough arrangements should, coupled with undue leanness and the satisfactory 
for separate kitche!l8 for most of the castes must be made and result of local enquiries, be aooepted in lieu of a labour test 
widely notified, and uncooked food mnst be issued to as giving a claim to relief in all eases in which labour cannot 
inmates belonging to rllo8tes of which the number of be provided, such as cart work, which will be taken advan
memberll is too small for a separate kitchen to be practic. tage of. 
able. 

1840. The inmates were not allowed to leave by the front 
door of the poor-house or to climb publi,·ly over the fence; 
bnt under cover of night or pIlla of a call of nature an. 
escape could be effected by all save the very feeblest. 

18~. No system of relief-centres can serve as an efficient. 
BIlhstitute for village relief in tracts suffering from acute 
fa.mine. 

200. A. a rule the money has been spent on the proper 
object. 

201. Of tmmense benefit. Much more money could 
have been advantageously spent. Thirty-one per cent. of 
the kharif area has had to be left unsown. ~ 

204, aud 205. Such advances have not been made. I am 
of opinion that in this district the principle Qf making them 
is a aound one, and that boatS fids cultivators requiring 
money for food should not invariably be required to sub
mit to the 1IO-<'a.\led self-aoting test of accepting work on a 
relief-work. The test is intended to discnmina.te between 
the really needy and those better off. But it does not 
always I6rve that purpose, and where it falls to be a true 
test of destitution, its action is injurious. Where the 
relief-work ts situatecl sufficiently near the village for the 
agriculturists to attend It, and at the Bame time to keep an 
eye on their agricnltural tmplements, cattle, bOUBes and,. 
where neeessa.ry. a.ttend temporarily to their fields. the test 
II • JlOocl one for those castes who a.re not altogether a"Verse to . 

Whether the sums given for BIlbsistence are advances or 
gifts is a matter of detail, depending on the heaviness of the 
'fental, previous arrears and other matters. But in any event 
money should be paid during acute famine to large numbera 
of agriculturalists without any labour being required of a 
kind which win l€'ave the good cultivating castes outside the 
scope of a relid measure. . 

206. It is probably not directly more economical to 
the Government to make such payments to certain classes 
of distressed cultivators than to offer them work and 
wages; for the great economy to the Government in 
offering work in snch eases arises from the fact that the 
ofi'er is so frequently not aceepted. As the primary object 
of famine is not economy to the Government, but the pre
vention of a co113Pse on the part of the distressed classes, the 
extra expense is not an objection, for the money thus laid 
out would be more efficiently expended than any other.equal 
portion of the total famine outlay, sinee the class that would 
be Itept from collapse is the most important in the commu
nity. Further, it is even possible that on BClConnt of the 
inefficiency 'of famine labour a.nd the small eXtent to which 
the product of that labour is of direct servioo to Government, 
the support of distressed ag'!iculturaUsta by the grant of 
allowanoes irrespective of a labour test, may J>rove directly 
more economical· to Government than. the employment of the 
same men on relief-works. 1 maY' mention that it will not 
usuaIll be neoessary to give the distressed tenants the same 
rate 0 allowance as tbey would obtain on the relief-works 
sinoe they aan generally earn something by odd jobs, ~~rt 
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'fPol'l: ana ocrasional agricultural employment, even in eases 
where it is impossible for them to obtam sufficient ot Buoh 
employment to provide unaided a bare subsistence. " 

I would further beg to mention that while such allowances 
to agriculturists should be eonfined at first to the good 
cultivating caste, and that only in bote in which experience 
has sho"'n that they will not; oome on to the reUef-"'orks in 
ti'me to prevent breaking down, it is desirable that from the 
eommenoement of regular agricultural operations such 
allo'l'Vanoos should be more Ul:Jerally given, since the oultivator 
cannot with advantage then be made ~ romply with 8!ly 
othel.' labour test than that of labouring in bis 0'l'Vn fields. 

206. I should not suggest the grant to agriculturists 
of either gifts or loans to any extent beyond what their 
physioal eonditioD. showed they were in urgent need of. 
The object of the measure is not to keep them in oomfort, 
but to prevent privation increasing to luoh an extent 
as to lead to widespread agricultural deterioration. 'l'he 
extent to ",bich the tenants are insufficiently fed can be 
roughly seen from a glance at their ribs. The anna and 
legs, too. tell their tale. There is no risk of many unfit 
persons being admitted. III deserving this form of relief. I 
do not anticipate that the outlay under this head would be 
larger tban woUld be necessary to provide for the subsistence 
of the s&m8 number of persons on the relief-works. The 
persons whom suoh a measure of reUef is designed to provide 
for are of far more importance to the community and to the 
Government than are the lowest classes, wanderers, beggars 
and others for whose preservation large sums are expended. 

211. I am averse to a general rule of this description
Where the fallure of crop over a large area reduoea the 
average outturn to 4. annas, immediate rettlission will in 
the ~ of many 'self oultivating' owners be preferable 
to suspension, but I do not think that if; would do to 
depend 101ely upon the estimated. outthrn of the harvest of 
the village in deciding what reUef t() give it. Other consi
a.erations muat be taken into account. Moreover, our esti
mates of outturns. though fairly reliable for a larger &.rea, 
are not 80 accurate for each portion of that area. 

215. The increase in private indebtedness has been 
considerable. t infer this general fact from the observ
ation of detailed cases which have come before me. No 
statistics to hand. The borrowing and the renewing of 
old debta has in many oases been on a scale which must in
volve the ultimate ruin of the borrower. 

222 to 2H. In the statement of the 2nd object I would 
add the words 'after the expiry of the famine.' It 
appears to me desirable that Government should assume full 
responsibility for the maintenance of orphans during a 
famine. 

225. Yes. 

227. In a district suoh as this (Balaghat, Central Prov
inces), where communications are bad, trade is sluggish and 
capital scarce, such cheap grain shops are very nec68S&ry ; 
and even in more advanced towns they &.re ~ legitimate 
,method of relief.-

228. These shops interfer~ with private trade in so 
far as they, provide for the needs of some persons out of 

whom the grain-dealers would have otherwise made large 
profits. The intel.'ference is legitimate. 

We had a cheap grain shop at the district head·quarters. 
:( bought 1,283 maunds of Rangoon rice and imported it 
during the hot weather. When the rains began, Balaghat 
was cut off from the railway by '27 miles of road with two 
unbridged rivers. We sold onr rice to selerted persons at 
reduced rates, and it is to this in a. great mt'aBllre that l 
attribute the fact that the price of rice at Balaghat town did 
not rise above 6~ seers to the rupee. 'I he cost to the fund 
was lU,677. The money was well laid out. 

230. The relief should be given at the- rommencement 
of the agricultural s}as.m, however great the distress. If it 
be not given then, its good reSlllts will be greatly dimi· 
nished, for there will be a. much larger area ot fallo", land 
and the distress will continue longer. 

231. All classes who are in distress and who are likely 
to make good nse of the grant. 

232. Not if there are funds for takavi and the tenant is 
able to bear the burdon of a fresh debt. '1'h088 who '\:annot 
get takavi should gtlt priority if in other respects deserv
ing. 
, 233. Yes, if the tenant bas no other resources. 

235. We provided clothing and. blankets at a ('ost of 
RI0,318, gave cash allowances amounting to R 1 ,66,038, 
imported and distributed R34,837 worth of rice for the 
subsistenoe of needy agrioulturists, opened a cheap grain 
shop where 1,283 maunds of rice were sold, and imported 
and distribnted H1,21,846 worth of rabi ileed. 

236.-
Object-I.--Clothing 

" Ill.-Clothing 

• 3,13;) persons. 
• 3,788 do. 

Pa.,.danaskins 7 families. 
Cheap grain-

shop 210 do. 

" 
IV.-Buno~kB 60) do. 

Money for 
seed-grain • 3,775 do. 

Money for 
food . 6,857 do . 

ActuMseed • 10,000 do. 
Do. food 3,255 do. 

24,4.81 
families. 

237. Clothing usually evoked the loudest grati tude. 
238. The cheap grain shop did the greatest good at 

smallest cost. 
239. Certainly .. in a district where the position of the 

agriculturist is all important, and he is the one who gets 
least from the Government relief measures. 

210. In thls district the stock of rabi seed has been 
steadily dwindling. It has now beM substantially reple. 
nished. thanks to our imports from Calcutta, Jabalput 
and other distant 'Parts The growing deterioration of the 
tract has thus been arrested. No grant of money could have 
attained the same results. 
. 2U. Approximately 32,000 acres of kbarif and 40,000 
acres of rabi land 'Vere sown 1rith the help of the Fund. 

WrittB"4118fDer'tot"BOommisJjio.·.q~8tioM b,1/ Ma. 1. B. MC~BILt •• District Engi'llMf' qf tAB 8avgor-DamoA 
Divi8ion, Savqrw-Katlli E:rtB1l8iO'll, Inrlian Midland Railway. 

IV I-B.--IrrnuBBlfcB WITH THB SUPPLY O. LABOUR 14.3. Yes; on several oooasions in the Damoh District, and 
TO PRIVATa lUlPLOYBRS. 'the Executive Engineer had a number of able-bodied men 

and women weeded out and sent baok to our work. 
(For ,mllo,IIft'. 0/' lab(J'IU' onll.) 

t 160. Yes, anything within a radius of 10 mlles affected 
our works. 

l401. No. We did not revise our rates, but eontraoto1'8 
had to pay a great deal more for labour &£tel.' relief-works 
were started in the districts than they did in the previous 
season; and our daily labour coolies, to whom Wtl paid in 
former years 21 annas, were got with the greatest difficulty 
at S annaa 6 pies per diem. , 

1402. Anything within a radius of 10 miles, particnlarly 
those started in Damoh and Patharia within I Diile of my 
works. 

1". We certainly eould have employed a large number 
of :People on our works, who could have earned good wa,,<Pe!J 
but who preferred the lighter work they got on relief. 
works. 

US. Vlllage and poor-house relief would have met the 
eases of those who were unable to work on the Railway; for 
aU others there was ample work. 
1~. I am not prepared to say how this would have 

aD(W6red, as we do not employ labour departmentally. All 
our work is done through petty contractors. (8ee lIfU'(1.
grap" 12 of Mr. Hig,",IlI', Nole, on (Jent,.,u Prouineu.) 

147. No. 

.... • Hemia&imereBtinlr paB1I8g9from 'be MelDoiftede 1Il. d'ArtagpaD. which haBrecenilJ made_ba _8 In i'Janca. (Volume Ill. Chapter 
A£II. ran lMI. 

D, avai' grond~ famine !'11 Frane •• lei! lIi<'Oltee ayW manque oompIetemeui. M. C .. Ibert acheta elM bl .. Oft Barbarie. que l'ou engran gt'A 
dana l~ Louvre, et Q!'8 1 un c1Jatribna. baR pnx. a6n dl! 80ulager Ia !ftl88re dee pamcaliel'll qUI lIlf>uraiem de faim ponr Ia plnpapt, Cel. De parall pas 
1 .... 00 ebooe que neue on quabe 80118 en plus !lu en t1lO1Jl8 IIUl' nne line de pam J milia de la cberte 011 de lion marene de eette maUere depend Ie bon-
bear Ott Ie mllihenr d'1m EtM, oar OD Del8nnu' B8 p_ de paIn.' . 

t The nambera rater &0 ~e qa_ionl drawn ap bI 'he Commisalon. 

Mr.J. B .... 
MeNtlill. 
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Mr. 
Jfathurfl, 
Pa,.alIa,r/,. -

Two poor-houses were opened in lliis district and the ave~ 
population gradually inoreasei 

All to POONloose. from 246 in January to 1,483 i:o. 
August. Villa.ge-relief was extended to a large proportion 
of the inIllllotes in September, and the numbers fell to 339 
in October and 157 in Devember. The class of inmates was 
chiefly field labourers; weakly women a~d children especi. 
ally availing thelI1Belves of this form of relief. Very few 
good caste people, and these only under extreme pressure of 
poverty and illness, claimed admission. Poor-house mot
tality was high from the beginning; and especially so dudng; 
the monsoon months. The excessive death-rate was due to 
extreme eIIllIoCiation, and dysentery from improper food. 
Local climatic conditions were responsible for an increased 
mortality during peripd ~rom hne to October. 

The physical conditions of those received in poor-houses 
indicated very severe famine and a. more or less ge:p.etllol 
break-up of the poorer households throughout district. 

The population of poor-houses was kept down by regular 
drafts of inmat~, who had regained health and vitality, to 
local works. From August the system of sending them b3o!.lk 
to their villages, on village-relief, was carried out. 

The mtion pres~ribed by "Famine Code" was found 
generally insufficient and had to be supplemented by a small 
morning meal. Dieting was periodically varied and eJi)'.a.a, 
given to all weakly and sick persons. 

Vi" ark was taken from a sIIllIoll portion of -inmates ; but with 
only partial success. Even domestio duties were very grudg
ingly performed. 

Relief kitchens proved of great utility, especially benefiting 
R 1 r kIt h children and sick or weakly people. 

e Ie c ellJl. The adva.ntages obtained by open-
ing them at many centres independ~t of relief-works were 
evident. 

It is certainly prefetable to relieve non-working children 
a.nd dependants by means of cooked food, distributed and 
(aten under Bupervision, as money given for the purpose is 
often misapplied. 

The ratio of deaths 

Mortality. 

per thousand of population in the 
district for the five YE!ars, period 
1891-95, was as follows :-

District population aecording to censUS of 1891-339,873. 
Ratio of deaths, 1891-95:-

--

I 
'- ~ " ~ 

189l. 189a. 1893. 181140. : 1896. 

86M 83'33 2728 3~'28 80'49 

: 

• <, ....... .~ ". 
Ratio for] 896 and 1897 was :-

1896. law. 

• 

&8'37 

The higher ratio in both years 1896 and 1897 was dpe 
about equally to direct and i.ndirect effects of ilcareity. . 

Cholera. and bowel dIsorders perhaps indicate the latter. 
A table giving ratio of dea.ths per tllonsand. during period. - . ' 

1891-97 -mustrates increase in mortality over that at 
r.verage y~N as fol1.Qwi :-

CVOlollj4. Bo"." An GAnl •• 
Ql)Jp'L~. 

•• khl :;li 

'S - "Q Q 

YI~. .~ ~d -~ 
g. 

.8 ~cJ .1'1 
!Ii "'-8 "'0 ~ ".9/ .. l1 ! 11 !:it ~ oS 
3 O~ ~ 0<>0 <if 0<>0 

0 38- '!; i&· -0 =ill. 

--
.... ~ .. ~ 

• • . . . 
1~'~\ 

... 
1891 ~ · l,.19.7 S'88 530 1-76 86M 
1~9JJ · · ?tll 2Jll 839 100 11.2711 ll:rts 
1899 · u

S78 t:1l 
83'l It~ 9.*'1 17_ 

18940 • · .s3 14:1 11,828 a.'2~ 
1895 · ! 

5() 0'15 486 1'4-3 111.348 80'49 
Ib96 · · 5,344 1575 a •• .} 7~ 26,0\,6 7$'ti-
1897 • • 8.940j 11113 7.840 'al, 113)1811 8617 

:::::::=s e::=z::::a::::a :XZ::CC 11!16;. a 

The excess mortalltyJn this district during 1896-91 :!;nay 
very reasona.bly be attributed in full to scarcity. The,~. 
months are always healthiest, and the influence of a con~~
t~tjld and pernicioull water-sup'ply is us~y J;IlqI'e ~I\ 
counterbalanced by: im1,)roved general he,~. 

Cholera. is cel-tainly iJ,ltensified and sprea~ by t\1e 0Ql\OllI!' 
trated impurities in water d~rip.g the 4rr ~f:~J4. 

The mortality from bowel d,isQrde~ was eXCll}ssil:~ a~d '1fI*y 
be ascribed t.o insufficient ~n<! ~nw11O!esome (ood. 

The ~\e of diet laid down by " Famine C9<\iI" :£.pr, diff'"
ren,t obl.sstls Qf relief-,workers ~y be im}ll'Qvod. 4,~. 
U1cr~e is e~ntiaJ~ especially ~}i dlet of cWldrtll\.o 

D0aths nom priva.~ioD 88 given by Pol~ Ilum.ber~_ 24.0" 
but these were mostly beggars and wanderers. Tha m!>rta
lity was greatest amongst the aged .and yoong childr&n. 
liegWc1; q£ infants bi ~otMr.s was occasionally obServCld. 

The staff of Medical. Officers and subordina.tes was sufficient, 
ap..d an,adeql}ate supply of D,ledioines ~ alwaYIl providlld'l 

The food-gra.~ns used in poor-houses tmd ,hi. kit!lhens we'!e' 
'0 AI___ f Nt I _1. rice, dha.l, and wheat flQur. 
1~'J 0,.- Of' Peo~1 • , • • 

Three meals a dlJoJ. ,!~re ;giv6tn in the poo~-~o~~ 1\11, 
follows:-

, , , 
" 

Early morn.iog I Wheat Ihur, 
1 ell&. 

GUf, molas-
8e"l cut. 

... ... 

Midda, · Rice, 3 ehts Dhil, 1 eht. Salt. t cht. !Jfl. J c~t-
J 

~,eoing · A tta or wheat 
Iiour, 40 ellts. 

Dh41.1 cht. 'Vegetables, 
3 chtr; 

... 
. 

~ . . _ f._ • 

Two meals were issued in kitohens attached ~ reJiIJi.worka 
and one only in those under Police control. • " , , 

J
f

8.
U
il diet}s tJ?mJ>ar.ed wi~ t~t'of~r-~Qus,es and kit~he~ 

as 0 ows:-. . 
Plrtioulars. JaIl, Poor-Houses. Kltcheoa. 

01. oz. oz. 
.Uta • · • · JO l. ~. 
or . 
Rice · · · 21 I} 16 
Dbt.l · · · 4 lJ 
Vegetables '. · · 6 0 0 
PIl • • • · i t t Condimentl • · · 4()grs. , 

The diet in jail is larger, but task worlds demanded. 
1 -: r- ~. ~~ ". t- , ~ .. 

Written 8tatement qf evideMe '6!J !JR. MA.T'YlU. PAR BRA!>, Ple(Jrl~,r._ Q"h,i",:d'f!!r~;. 
I am asked to draw up a note setting fortll. in writing my seem likely to prove most effective in future in these two 

views on (1) the degree of BUocesi which has att~nded. t~e' resJ>ec~; -(3) other r~«iOmme~.d.atio~, tho"9gpt likf1J. .t4>. be 
m~res adopted .by G,overnment during the :ecent -~~tpiv-e.' usefulm f~tu~ fallUlle8; 
consulered pr!lnari1y w:th regard to th~ relIef of dll!tr~1J A.lthough I was not directly connected with the famine, 
and the BaVIng of life, and, secondarlly, with 'regard. to ad.minis~r~ti9Jl. in this district during the late famine, whioh 
eoonorny ; (2) the measures and methods of working whiph Wlls~ of:no mean. dimensions, ..l had the' opportunit.r ~ ~?~. 



big' ita ~a,gniiluae. origin and. the various m,eas1J.ftll adopted 
to relieve the suJ!erers. My chief sonree of information 
is dt'rived from my own ~rsonaJ observation of the extent 
of disflmla and the mtans employoo in alleviating ita effects 
in the d.istreeaed. area, coupled with such :faota which I have 
~. able to asct'l'tain from rt>SpeCtable and inllut'utial private 
gentlemen with whom I eame in contact in the discharge 
Of my professional duties. In support of my conclllBions 
herein recorded, and opinions expressed on the working of 
the relief opt-tations, I cannot be expected to rder to official 
Btatistios, facta and figUl't'8 which are not ava.ilable to the 
pnblic. I have, nevertheleea, deduced certain propositions, 
given my opini~n on certain measures of Government relief, 
laid down certain propoil\ls and redommendations, and ven
tured to make some suggestions for the collBideration of the 
Famine CommiS8ion, after a full and complete enquiry into 
the details of all branoht'll of Famine administration, as 
observed by myself and 88Cl'I tained from others. 

2. By a notification, duly published in the Iooal official 
, Ca of ~. • Ga~tte, famine WM formally de-

11M &lil1iiii. clared. in the Chhlndwara tahsil of 
~is district, although distr~ in 'more' Ot ~ 8evert\ fonn 
was vLiible tlm>ughout the whole distlict.' This may be 
~>d ro a suOOt'S8lon of bad batVests for some yearS, oonpled 
~th the failure of crops for the prt'vious y<>3r. ana the 
complete taUrue in the year of general famine is mainly 
responsible for the app!'arance of the great famiIJe last year. 
1n spite of short crops in previous 1.t'8J'S, PI'Ople managed, 
somehow or other. to keep their body and soul togt'tbel", 
chle1ly l>.r borrowing monry from the 80ICKan for ordinary 
expenses. But even thl'8ll bankl.'rs, finding- no apl;larent 
ml.'llDll of realizing 'their overdue debts. wit4hl'ld the little' 
pecuniary assistance which they used to give tn fonner years. 
A combination of circumstanCl'll stich as these rendered both 
agriculturists and non-agriculturists utterly helpl~ and 
powerless, and they' bad no ot4er alta-native but 10 eagerly 
look for Government asststanf;il. which was no doubt; 'exten
sively and generously given. ,. . 

S. Governmed relief operations were principally confined 
Bebet ' '+1' to jaghirs and other villages known 

op!ra, OD~. to be in distressed 8ta~ in the 
Chhlndwal'8 tahsil. These bperations were. however, latterly 
extended to the SaU8&l tahsil as well, though to a limited 
exten~ Relief to enfferers' from famine-was granted in one 
CJr other of ~e. f?llowin,g modes: ... 

(1) Famine Relief-Worb Ullder }!. ~¥. Del!~ell1i or 
- Civil O.tJicere: -
(2) Poor-hou~ and idtcheDBj 
(~) Yillaf;e"Rellet' ,-'" 

This was supplemented bI ~tuitous re~ief out of the 
Indiaii F'aIhln(\ CharItable Relief FUnd"; hIised by the gl.'ne
roUlt J?'e?ple of Englana and othet pal'ts of tM 'World. This 
form of relief was li.mited to-the fout recognized objects of 
charity only~ fot which tile Charitable Fund- Wall organized 
under instruCtioDB from the Supreme Government. 
"F~ ~eIief-works were opened under the direct superin-

tendence of the P. W. Department at important centres 
of'l'rlreme distress hi the Chhindwara tahsil. Private relief
works w(\re alSb opened by big"'taInindars; 'With the help of 
BlUII8 ad,vanced to them by Go~ent on favourable eon
ditions (of repayments.' -Poor-h<JWiN- >an¢ kit.chens ~ 
opened.. l'l1tin>ly't Government"oo8t, at plaees' likely to 
attra.Ct a large number of II'tat'v1D.g and infinn'poople cornirtg 
ftmri distant pam df the district.' Evt'rypmon ex:preS81ng 
hIs- willingness to 'be admitted Into the' poor.honile was fMlty 
admitted. villagn'eHel.As . extended -to '!ill ~ ill 
~. Cbhindwara.tallsil (excluding tlie jaghirs) where 4.istresa 
was .Jcnown to be most severe. Thls latter form 01 relief 
WlI8 ordinarily di$ibuted throngh p~t1fans' tinder the 
supervision of Bevenue Inspectors. - , 

J \ ,. • •• ... .. 

4. tamine relief-works have been, in the opinion of the 
1. • , • plib1io, of thet)~eaf.e$1 isaisl;ab(fe 

ConditlOD of the people In felieving ~rlmd tM~Ving-=cuet 0JI8l&\I- -- of Me: thafrpenet1to"\las6' thtough 
, ' t~ . illstlessid" , Iuft Of th,,~Amar
wara pargana in the month'of Dece1nbel' 189B. just- I "fl'W 
days after relief-works on the NaTSinghpur rW ftte opelitld. 
Among the relief-workers t :twtiei-d a vir'J etfusidllralSle 'nUfn.i. 
,Ler ~ agriculturist. and non-agrioultnrists of the ,1abouri.ng 
clasa. chiefty from -the affectea.parts of the jlighlrs and other 
81lrrounding villages. there were, of conrse some lJl'Oft.ssion
al' labourers £rom big towna iD ~e dietriclwhe were not 
III) badly off f01" want Of food 88 the agricultural c1_ The 
majority of persons employed on relief-works appearei1 to 
me very much reduce4l in Btrength and power to work GIl - . 

ae<lOOD~ 9f ~va.tion~ ~!?y were Wholly withont proper 
olothee anit not at all in ~ position to protect themsdvt'S 
a1}d their ehildren from exposure to cold and sun. I also 
observed. jlUlt about this time, the fyee wandering of a larlffl 
bQdy of surving and emaciated beggars who, not findi;g 
any BuJtable empl(Jyment or other means of support, had 
taken up the prdt'.tiSion of. begging from door to door. 
'l,'hese tmfortunate victims of famine used to surround &llY 
traveller wue~ they sa." him cooking his food or talang his 
mea~. 

Chndre~. whose parents had abandoned tht'm fOJ" want of 
means to support them, were also ~n in large numbers as 
mere skeletons. The horrible state of children WM observtd 
before any kitohen-holl8etl for the reception ~nd mainl:t'nancc 
of such children were opened. The above facts, \\ hich bavc 
bet'n stated without any exaggeration, and which "Will be 
probably borne out by olficial acc:mnts, truly repr,'S('nt the 
extent and int..'naity of distress on the affectl'd tract, aa 
observ,'d by myself during my fin;t travd, just a little 
before or after the time when Gov~rnm~nt rc'h f operations 
were opened. A fortnight after this, I again pa&ll'd tluough 
the same tract on my return from Jabalpur, whll:!' I h'ld 
been on some busin~. But this time I dul not notice any 
appreciable change in the condition of the people sufferinO' 
from famine, so largely employed on rdief.wOl ks. <> 

5. Nearly three months after my last visit to the newly 
. opened relIef-wurks at Singhcri 

af~~~~~~f~.c!t the people and Amarwara, bUhinetls twk me 
glYen. to Aml\rwl\r& Cia lSinghc>n and 

thence to Dhanora and Rltkagarh in the jaghirs, At 
Atnarwara I stayt'd fur four days and used to vislt tht' relid 
camp clule by almost daily. This time, I must frankly say 
thdt I fonnd the condition of the relid WGlkl'rs entirdy 
oh~ng~. ~ersons noticed by me on former occasions as 
~mg lD a. Sickly and starving condltlon, showed at this 
tlme ~nn:1l8takeable signs of improvement in their physical 
constituti<:n, and ~moo -'ll!ite fit for employment on works. 
In fact, WIth the greatl'Bt illfficfilty'-f--ooo!d piek out a few 
out of the large number ()f labourers who wuuld appear to 
be exactly in the same state in which I found them only a. 
short time before. On my way to Dhanor-a, from Amar
wars, I passed through not 1&>11 than half a dozen vlllaO'es 
wbich, to my great astonishment, were wholly abandoned"'by 
vilIagem. On an enquiry being made, I found that they 
had either gone. to the head-quarters of their jaghir (Dhanora) 
for labour, or Joined the reli~f camps on the Nllrshinghpur 
road. Throughont my last JOurney fyom Chlindwara to 
Dhanora and Khapa-a distance of nearly 45 mill'B-I must 
admit that I did not find a singh' death from starvabon, 
although I must have seen not 1t'BS than twenty villages This 
satisfactory stau> of things is solely attrlbuwble to. the ,lmous 
measures undertaken by Government for thO' relief of 
distress in the district. 

Each relief camp was in charge of an officer not bl.'low the 
rank of a of a Naib-Tahsildar who, 

Haaagemeni of rehef- to the best of my infl'rmation and 
"ork.. knowledge. took all possible care 
and precaution to look after the comIorts of labOurers. On 
the whole the relief camps were managed in this district with 
great wisdom. Payment to relief workers was made alm08t 
daily. I received no complaints from them about the non
payment ot short payment of their wages, altho ugh, without 
the knowledge of offiCltTS in charge of 'relief camps and their 
staff, I invited them to come forward and lay their com
~laints before me. -

«$. f,arger number of poor-houses were opened in the 
- - jaghirs than in the Xha18a po~ 

Manacemen' of POOl'- tion of the district, the reason 
hou_ being that in the former tract 
famine was more severe than in the latter area. Poor
bOUlK'8 were, as a rule, placed in charge of Superintendents. 
I visited not less than four poor-houses. Leaving aside 
eerf&in minor defects 'of little or DO consequence in the 
management, the treatment of inmates of the poor-houses 
was all that could be desired, and the mana,,~m!nt was 
conducted most efficiently. I came across ~ lD!DSW 
in the Chhindwara poo~h01l!l8 who expressed theIr desire to 
permanently live in oUle poor-holllle, if 80 allowed. Clothes 
were freely distributed in all poor-honsea in the district; 
IIOlely at the expense of the Charitable Rehef Fund, which 
has been most useful in clothing a large number of poverty
strioken persons. who would }lave otherwise succnmbe~ to 
tleath from cold and exposure. if not from_sctlViU starvation. 

- - '/. Village-relief 1I'llS allowed .to all deeerviJ>g persons in 
the distreaJed area, and this is one of the best and approved 

, fQJ'lIllt of relief erlalded to suI. 
..:;trtbatiOB of VUlap ferers from famine in their 01111 

ho~ at less expense to Government. As the ftsuU of r-ar 

M~ 
Math",,~ 
Parahrsd. 
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private enqutry into the propriety of encouraging tbis kind 
of relief. I can safely lay do~ my opinion tha~ peop~e look 
upon this' form of relief, which reaches t~em m ~hell' own 
houses, with great favour. They are ~atll~~ed W1t~ wha.t
ever sums they get to supplement thell' daily earnmgs m 
their own villages •• But sutl!cien~ care and comm~n sense 
should be eXE'rcised m preparmg l~ts of perso!l" entltl.ed to 
this relief. If not, there is the rIsk of making ordmary 
persons of the lahouring class la.zy and indolent. 

8. So far as my knowledge of relief-works, its adminis
General IU"'l8S8 of relief trative control, management of 

clperaUl)n.. - poor-houses, kitchens and th~ d.is
tributiOJi of village relief goes, I can safely assert,. Without 
any fear of contI-adiction. that the measnres aaopted by 
Government for the relief of clistress in this district, have 
been eminently succt'SSful, hot only in adequately rel1evJng 
the sWIering hum~ity from the efi'et!ts o! sever~ £amme, 
but also in saving lIves. When large famme relIef works 
Were thrown open for employment to all classes of perso~ 
known to be in.distressed condition, and paymt'1lt of then 
wages made to them almost daily, when any persons not 
able to work through some disease or bodily infirmity were 
drafted to poor-houses and there properly fed and taken care 
of, and when relief in suitable form was carried to such 
persons in their own villages who were not able to move 
about it was impollSible to conceive fUY deaths from pure 
starv~ion Of OlUrsO, deaths from prIvation and starvation 
have occured in this didtrict, but not after relief operations 
WE're commenced. Other powerful element3, such as exposure 
from cold. absence of proper medioal treatment, and the like, 
may possibly bave caused beavy morta.lit'ylin certain parts 
of the district. 

9. With regard to the economi.ca1 aspect of the famine 
administration in this district. I 

Economi"alaspecl of relief have to say very little. because I 
op"rattoWl in the Dlalriol, have not had the means of know-
ing whether strict ecollomy was observed in all cases of 
expenditure of publio funds or not. But seeing that relief 
operations were conducted on such a gigantic scale, and 
having regard to the fact that the chief and primary object 
of Government and its officers, was "If) 80,08 life a' an!l COlt," 

if there has been any extravagance in the expenditure at all, 
it is not to be very- much rt'retted. Under these oircum
stanoes absolute prevention 0 waste of Government money 
seems to be quite imp088ible. If. however. all fol'JllB of relief 
had been made uncomfortable, and stricter conditions 
imposed on applicants for State Relief, then probably the 
expenditure would not have reached to such a limit. but 
deaths from starvation could not have been 80 remarkably 
preveBted. The satisfaction that almost all measures of 
relief carried on in this district were attended with marked 
success is ample compensation for any waste of publio 
money, which may have been ()(l()a8~oned through careless 
and nt'gligent discharge of duties by an UD8Cl'llpulou8 
officer of no principle. 

II.-l'tflUStTBIIS AND MBTllODS OJ!' WORKING LIKELY TO 
PROVB ](08T lU!'J'BCTIVB IN ¥UTURB. 

10. When all the conditions necessary to establish the 
8abodiri.l"oa of d.lltl'lct existenoe of severe distress or 

"Ito Ifroa". of vill .... ea for scarcity, whioh may eventually turpoee• at Famine admlnls· deepen into actual famine, are 
ration. found to exist in any district or 

part of a district, the whole area supposed. or expected, to 
be visited by such a calamity should be dtvided into the 
follOWing 8Ilb-divisions for purposes of Famine adminis
tration:-

Ca) Villag!'8 or groups ot villages in which the peorle• 
having regard to the barren nature of the 80i of 
their nelds, the non-fixity of tbeir tenures. the 
importanoe of the crops grown and the physical 
character of the country inhabited by them, the 
absenoe of proper roads or other means. of com
munication, are unable to sustain even the slight. 
eatBhock of drought.8OIl.roity or famine occasioned 
through some natural oaas08. (All the nine 
jaghin of the district comprising not less than 
62~ villa.g<'8, with a population of 60,000 souls 
at the last censUIJ, may be conveniently inoluded 
in this claas. Because these villages. or rather 
hamlets, are situated on high elevated landt 
covered with J!ills and 1llountainll and,oonse
qllcn'ly. extensive cultivation of ".,bi orops is 
almost impossible. The agrioulturists in the 
jaghin have no credit with any bankers who 
O&II.not be 8upposed to advanoe them money in 

time of need, because their rights in land are 
untransferable.) . 

(b) Villages or groups of villages where ""oNI eu1. 
tivation is oarried on extensively, but ,./lb. 
cultivation to a limited extent; where the people, 
even in ordinary times, are not so badly off as 
those of class (a); where the difficulties of 
transporting food-grain from the unaffe6tell 
parts of the district would not be 80 great. 
(The whole of the Amarwara. Mohkhiar and 
Khamarpani l""'gapas of this diBtrict can be 
included in this olass). 

(c) Villa.ges, or groups of villages, which are more 
prosperous and more fertile than villages of-c111BS 
(a) and (b). In fact, villag!'8 not falling in any 
of the last two classes, should be inoluded in -uu. 
class. 

Mter making the stlb-d.ivisions of a district on the linea 
indicated above, :famine relief operations should be com
menced in order of urgency. That is to say, whenever 
reasonable grounds for supposing the ;probable existence of 
severe distress appear to the entire satisfaction of the Dis
trict Officer. the various relief operation8 prescribed by the 
Famine Code should be commenced in villages of the (.,) 
olass on a small scale, with the first indication of distreBll, 
Such operations may be further extllDded, Cl'IU'tailed or 
strengthened, according to the development of events and 
chanooe in the circutnstances of the locality. Jf no other 
relief operations are possible to be started at once, then 
arrangements to open poor-houses and kitchens at least, 
should be made as soon as the probable apprehension of 
distress or scarcity is felt, becauS9 experience has shown that 
muoh time islOlit in preparing plans of relief operations. 
suggesting measures and methods of relief and in obtaining 
the necessary sa.nction. Relief in villages of 0la.88 (b) and 
(c) may be distributed after going throngh the preliminary 
procedure provided in the Famine Code. 

11. Instead of opening one or two large Relief Works for 
Subatiloi;ion of petty the whole tahsil or a district, I 

relicf-worka for llirge 'Works. consider it more advantageotlS and 
proper to open petty relief works in larger numbers, whioh 
is the only method of giving relief to persons of tbe labour
ing class nearer their own homes. The cost of maintaining 
the works will proba.bly be the same, but the cost of estab
lishment will be increased and some additional expenditure 
will have to be incurred in their management and super
vision. But alfy money so sp~nt will be compensated by the 
curtailment of the following expenses which Government 
has to bear by opening and maintaining large Relief 
Works:- ' 

(a) Relief-workers will .find it. more convenient to 
return to their respective villa.ges after the 
day's work, and. consequently, there will be no 
n60088ity for the erection of temporary tiled huts 
and other structures of buildmg for their 
comforts and lodging. This will effect con
siderable savings. 

(6) Number of persons to be brought on the Register 
of Village Relief will be much decr~ased. 

One of the greatest advantages which the labouring 
amcultural class is likcly to get thereby will be that they 
win be able to look after their oWll affairs and take care of 
their own property in th~ villages...,..an object ,!~ich t~ey 
will not be able to achieve if they are foroed to lom relief
works at long distances from their villages. 

12 Constnction of new roads, improvement of existing 
, . . roads in class, and collecting 

Appropriate relief.worke, materials for the future mainte-
nanoe of metalled as well as llnmetalled roads, are toe most 
suitable and appropriate forms of Public Works likely to be 
of permanent benefioial. enjoyment 1'.9 the country, and sho!Jla 
therefore be included m the programme of future relief
works. Tltere are many drawbacks, obstacles and di<tadvan 
tages in including other works in the programme, SlJch ae 
digging of wells and tanks, embankment of ficlds or clearing 
of waste land for cultivation, as they are not ca.l!'1lIated tQ 
oonfer any lasting benefit on the people of other villages. 

18 In the event of any future famine occurring in this 
WO;tl which should be distrio~, I woul~. put down the 

Included 10 the tutnre proo followmg works In the programme 
gramme of thll D18trlct. of relief-works whioh should be 
opened first as" Teat Work, .. and subsequently con~ 
into regular Famine Relief Works at a m(>ment', notice, 
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til oaao of. anI 'Ileceeaitr arising for such a step being 
~eB~ , 

(a) For the Amarwara pargana, the Harrai and Sonepur 
jagbirs :-improvement in class, of the Cbhlnd
wara-Narainghpur Road, construction of which 
has been undertaken during the reaent famme. 

(b) For the Sonepur, &tka. Pagara and Harrai 
jaghirs :-constructi!.n of a road direct from 
Barm to Pagara or some point on the Matkuli 
road. 

(c) For parts of the Pagara and Paohmarhi and other 
jaghirs :-improvement of the Chhindwara
Maftuli road ; collection of mtWallt and i)l"tl&k
ing of metal which will be of great future use 
in metalling the road. 

(4) For Chowrai and Chand pargana :-metal-breaking 
and collection of ",,,,.atll on the Seoni-Chhind
wara road.. .and if possible. laying out and con
structing a new road. from Chowri to Amarwara, 
both being trading towns of some impo~ce. 

<.) For Mohkhair and Omraith pargana :-improve
ment of the present Nagpur 1"O.1d and the con
struction of the half-finished Betul road. ,"4 
Mohkhair. . 

(fJ Sausar Tahsil :-improvement of the prt'St'nt 
Nagpur road., Pandhurna-BetuI road and the 
construction of a new road from Sausar to 
Pandhurna viti Mohgaon and Pandhrakhedi. 

This list is only illustrative and not exhaustive. As this 
district is still in a very backward state, and one of its 
urgent and most prt'SSing neOOs is the improved means of 
eommunication .and the opening of new roads from one 
important commercial town to a.n?ther. no better selectio.u 
of relief works of general utility can be made. .As this 
programme includes the construction and improvement of 
certains roads in the interior of the district, the available 
balance of the Loeal Fund may be safely utilized in opening 
the proposed rclief-works in famine time. Moreover para
graph 18 of the C~ntral Provinces Famine Code clearly 
lays down that District Counoila are the primary agency 
available for coping with famine. and mnst be expectt'd in 
luch cases to direot their whole re80urCt'S, subject only to 
maintenance of absolutely necessary works in non-affected 
tracts, to affording relief. 

]A. The position which an officer-in-charge of Famine 
relief works holds is 8uch an important and responsible one 

- that I would like to recommend a 
RaIBmg the par BDd Rataa substantial increase iu his pay, 

Gf 0111_ iD ebarre oh.lu.r· whioh should not be 1t'88 than 
",orltl. d h ffi 11100 per month, an teo cl'r 
lbould not occupy a lower rank than that of a Tahsildar 
or Munsiif. This will secure honest work and ensure the 
conscientions discharge of the very arduous work whioh the 
Aid officer is required. to perform. Respectable and Ilducat
ad men will readily come forward to fill these posts with 
increased pay. 

An assistant to help the oHicer-in-charge should also be 
"ftDployed in cases of large works on a salary of R400 to i!aO. 

10. The system of payment of wages to famine-relief 
labourers adopted on the Nar-

PreeeDt .,.steDl of pa,.- ainghpur road whereby a nominal 
-, of W&!fea to relief roll or register of labourers is not 
",.ken_deDloed. required to be kept, should be put 
a stop to. as wholly mischievons and utterly unsuitable to the 
circumstances of the district. No proper check or control 
can be exercised oYer the doings of low paid subordinate offi
cials, if the system of making payments to relief wor kera with
out registering their names and other particulars neeessar,y 
lor the~ proper identification is allowed to remain in force, 
or else we will have to depend entirely on the good-will and 
honesty of gan'" muharrira who are generally recruited 
from a class ofolow paid and half-edllcated clerks whose 
honOBtr and straightforwardness caunot be easily depended 
upon. But if, on the other hand. the discontinuance of 
this practice is not considered practicable and the main
tenance of muster rolls not thought advisable, then I 
would recommend that payment of wages should invariably 
and in all cases be made by offiool'B in charge of relief-works 
\hemselvee or their assistania. Because the gang muharrin eau.no' be aaUiy trusted for this work. 

18. Payment of wages to Wlef-workera sbould. aa a rule. 
be made in the beginning dany. 

PaJ1DeD' of -Jree to be But aa the labourers establish 
.. ada "U,.m Ib, ".gIODlng. themaelves in the relil'f camf, 
l8OU1'e credit with the bania&, or otherwiae ma.r be COIW-

0, P. 

dered capable of maintaining thelllllelves and tlleir deptlu
dents, if payment of wages is deldytd for a couple of days, 
the daily payment should be stopped and the system of 
making paymllnt twice or tIll ice a wll~k SHould be gradually 
but stlladily introduced. 

11. Belief-works and poor-hotlBt's should not be opened 
Dlapell&a". aDd. Medical wit~out a. dispensary and a 

omcer indlllpenaable tur specIal HospItal .A8l!lstant attach-
l'OOr-boll_ aud relief ed to them. I have 9rlen myself 
IlIlIJIPa. that the Chhindwara poor.house 
was not for a long time put in charge of a special Hospital 
.Aasistant. but the Hospital ASilistant of the Main Dillpen
BaI'y was directed to lo('k after the sd.nitary arrangement.a 
and medical treatment of the inmatt'S of the poor-house in 
addition to hill own dutics. TI,is arrangt'm~nt put the 
public of Chhindwara town to gr"at lllconvenicnce and 
much hardship. Out-door patimts had tv w .. it at the Di8-
pensary for hours togt:tbcr before they could obtain any 
mooical treatment or advice from the H!.spital ,A.&istant, 
because the p()Or-house was nearly a mile off from the town 
dispensary. Thl\. same thing 1 observed at the two relief 
camps on the Narsinghpur road, when the DIspensary In 

cbarge of only one Hospital Assistant was located at 
Amarwara, and was intended for both the camp$. One 
medical officer had to leak after the health of 150 inmates 
of the poor-house at Amarwara, and »<>ar1y 7 ,00) r~h\Jf 
workers on the two camps, which were separated by a dis
tance vf nearly 8 miltlll. BCtlides this, he hJ.d to 8upuvil!e 
the preparation of food administered to chilJ.nu In the 
kitchens. It is impOSdible for a single hand to pay due 
attention to so many important things. This is extremely 
undesirable, and steps should be taken in future faminell 
to remedy the defect. 

18. Poor-houSt'S should be opened at centres of extrl'me 
Suitable placea for poor- distress so as to make it easy for 

hODles. any anxious applicant to ask for 
and ohtain the relief neCt'SSary for his subsistence. In 
this district, excluding the jaghirs comprising nearly 528 
villages. only two poor-houses were opened and two more 
for the remaining part of the Chhindwara tahsil contain
ing 900 villages. I have noticed myself that people feel 
most reluctant in traveU:ng long distances simply in ordeJ' 
to join a poor-house. 

Poor-houses should. therefore, be opened at the head
quarters of each important Police 8tatIOn hOUlje to be 
mansged by local Police officel'B. If the opening of a poor
house at any Police station house be considered impraetio
able or inconvenient, then arrangements to distribute 
cooked food to all wanderel'B and paupers should be made 
under the personal superintendence of the Police officers. 

19. As far as CirCUllllltanCC'B permit, paid Brahmin cooks 
NeceSSity tor eml>Io1ing should bo employed in all regular

BrabmlD cooks ill poor- ly established poor-houses. This 
houss. will make the institution more 
popular and attractive. Experience has shown that fear 
of losing caste is one of the important and most powerful 
considerations which have a strong tendency to keep back 
many pt'rsons from joining the poor-hOWle, though they 
may be actually starving. 

20. Kitchens for young children should not be opened at 
eaoh and every plaoo where relief-works are in progress. 

unless and \lntil it is clearly 
Kitcheo. for ebildrea o~ made to appear that parents will 

relief-works oot encoaraglCl. rather starve their children to 
death than feed them with additional amount of wages 
which they get for the express purpose of maintaining their 
children. I am oppo8£'d to the idea of opening kitchens for 
the reception and maintenance of relief-workers' children for 
the following reasons l-

(a) It involve. a M of expenditure without re
turn of any corresponding gain or advantage; 

-(b) Parents are most unwilling to send their childrell 
of tender age to kitchen-hoU8e&. in oharge of 
strangera or ontsiders i 

ee) There will be very few hard-hearted parents whO 
will allow their children to perish fur want of 
food; 

(d) "When ohildr.!n are removed either with or with
out the consent of their parents to a kitchen. 
Dot; ordinarily situated olose by. the parents feel 
much. annety for the aafetr of their young 
ones, and consequently are less inolined to work 
till their ohildren come back ; 

(B) The anxiety of the parents beoomlllt 80 great by 
the temporary abSl'noe of their childnn. thli 
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most- at them follow their children, ana often 
remain prl'llent during the whole time the chUd· 
ren are fed, much to the detriment of their 
work. 

(f) Children are generally without clothes, they 
have to travel on foot almost naked from two 
to three miles exposing themselves to cold and 
the inclemency of weather; 

(g) In the absence of strict medical supervision 
which is not always possible, there can be no 
sufficient guarantoe for the diet administered 
to them being wholesome and healthy. 

(h) There being no distinction of caste in the 
kitchens, labourers of the middle class, such as 
Lod/tis, Xu.bis, Ragnuban8i8, etc., will not 
1I.llow their childr~n to be mixed and fed along 
with the boys of low castes, such as Gonall , 

Bhar!Ja8, Dhe"8 and Mang8 ; 
(i) Children are often required to wait at the 

kitchens for some time before food is adminis
tered to them, however efficient the manage
mentmay be; 

(;) There is every possibility of money spent on the 
maintenance of kitchens being wasted. Ordi
narily cooked food may be prl'pared for an t"sti
mated number of hun4,l;ed children, but i£ fifty 
only out of this .number turn up, the food 
prepared for the remaining fifty will have to be 
thrown away. 

21 If however. the special circumstaooes of any locality 
• , necessitate the opening of kitchens 

Chlidren's kitchens to be for any specified area, then one 
opened In cortam cases. k' t h f th h 1 li f 1 C en or e woe re e camp 
at a permanent place should not be opened, but arrange
ments should be made for starting temyorary kitchens for 
every two or three gangs with the obJect of feeding the 
children of these gangs only, and as the relief-work goes 
on progressing. labourers move on, kitchens should also be 
shifted. This will not involve long travelling on the part 
of the young children, for they can be fed within the easy 

. reach uf their parents, who will have no objection in anow
tng their boys to.be fed. nourished and properly taken care 
of. within their sight. 

22. With regard to the opening ..of kitchens in villages 
where there are no relief works, 

Kitchens to bs attached to I desire to express the same 
p6or-houses. - • h' h I h d oplDlOn w 1C ave expresse 
in the '.last preceding paragraph of this note. Of course, 
to every poor-house should be attached a kitchen, where 
children l)ot only of the inmates of the poor-house, ht 
also those belonging to other surrounding villages, should 
be fed who may come uninvited of their own accord to 
l'eceive cooked food. After they are fed, or cooked food 
given them, they alhould be allowed to return to their own 
villages. 

23. Every poor-house should be put, as far as possible, in 
Poor-housss to be 'Put in charge of a special officer as SUpel'

fn charge of special officers. intendent. This important duty 
.houl~ not be 9.IlSigned, except for very grave reasons, to an 
official in ad.dition to his other duties. The Superintendent 
of a poor-house may, if circumstances will permit of this 
being done, be provided with free quarters within the p1'8-
eihcts of the poor-house, because the duties of Superinten
dent are suc!l as would require a constant supervision on his 
pa.rt over the work of his lIubordinates. 'litis will 'P]'"event 
wastefu~ expenditure of public money which may otherwise 
be oooaBioned dnring his absence. Moreover, his ·immediate 
presence in the poor-house at all hours of the day will be a 
sufficient guarantee of the care and attention which he is 
81lpposed to pay'to the health, .comfort, and convenience of 
the inmat~ of the inititution. 

24.·,When preparing rt'gisters of pel'BOllll entitled to be 
PSl'IIOne to be included. in relieved at their own houses, the 

the regISter 01 vUlag.e rehe!. assistance of the malguzar and 
Dther respectable resid.ents of the v'illage .hould be obtained. 
All paraa naskin females and other respectable paupers 
whO are entitled. to gratuitO'lls relief nder Object III of the 
four objects of charity for which, under orders of the Gov
ernment of lnelia., a .charitable relief fund. is to be raised 
• houl~ b.e inol!lded in the first instaDce. 1£ the charitab~ 
fund 18 1n eXIstence and. suffulient to relieve Buch persons 
the expenditure incurred on the reUef on this class should b~ 
debited to that fund. But if the fund. is Dotin a position to 
bear this eXl>enditure, the entire Clost should be borne by 
Government, After includin~ the names of .such persons 
111 the register of village-l1lhef, stepa shtmld be takeJl to 

ascertain and register the names of persona who cannot JOIn 
poor-houses, and are not fit for -employment on reUd works 
through some reasonable cause. ' 

25. House-to-house reliehhould, 88 a rule., be distributed 
House.to-honI8 Nlief in cash as was ~ne in thi. district 

sbould be geoeraU1 distrl- where the system hal proved a 
buted 1D cash. complete SUCCt'8S, because people 
manage, somehow or other, to pl'ocure food-gl'ain with the 
help of the Bmall allowance which they receive from Govern
ment. Departure from this rule should be made only in 
case8 in which the situation of the distr£8sed art"a, and other 
natural causes, will prevent the free tran&port of grain from 
other placeB. 

26. PaymeniB to recipients of this form of relief may be 
Intervals at Whlob par. made weekly or once in a fort

ments ta recipients of village night. I was in charge of distri
reli8f sbould be made. bntion of relief to rt"spectable poor 
in the town of Chhindwara, under Object III, out of the 
Charitable Relief Fund, and I used to make payments 
monthly, but received no complaints against the adoption of 
such a system. Care should, however, be taken to pay them 
in advance for the coming month and not at the close of the 
month. Thus, payment for the month of January may be 
made in the first few days of the month. This system, i£ 
brought into force, will save both time and the cost of extra 
t"Btablishment. But thel'e are cases in which payment. 
should be made once or even twice a week. For instance, 
in any village, in 'Which larger number of erippled, blind and 
infirm persons are on the register of village-I'elief, payment 
should be made to them more frequently. 

27. In any district, or part of a district, in which the 
Appointment of special extensive distribution ot bonae-to

officer to supervise and house relief is conBid(red absolute
colltrol t~e dlbtrlblltlOl1 ot 11 neCtBBary, I would sugfest the 
village-rehef. • t t f - ffi appOln men 0 a BpCCIa 0 eer, 
not beloW' the rank of a Naib-Tahsildar, who should be 
entl"Usted with the work of supervising the distribution of 
relief by Patwaris; because without proper control and 

, strict supe.rvision over the conduct of Patwaris, complete 
immunity from. starvation cannot, be secur. d, which i. the 
chief obJect of Government. Of course, Tahsildars and 
their Nalbs are expected to do this important wOI'k, but tae 
numerous duties of a more or leBB impol-tant character, 
which they are required to perform, prevent them from 
devoting so much time and attention which a special officer 
is sure to do. 

III.-OrHE:a RllC01U1ENDATIONS LIXllLY TO BE tr8l!J'VL 
IN FUTURB F AKINES. 

28. The term" District Authority", according to its 
definition as contained in the 

Definition of .. DiBtrfot Famine Code means the Dl'Tluty 
Authority." " • -r 

CommlBBlOner of the district, 
either aeting alone or in concert with local committt"eB or 
local bodies as the Local Government may determine. But 
the Chief Commissioner of these ProvinOt"S has not yet 
determined as..to what local committei'll 9l" local bodies shall 
be asaoeiatcd with the Deputy CommiBBiont"r for the propt"1' 
adminiBtration of Famine Relief. The Govet'Dment of 
India, lln the recommendation of the Famine Commission, 
ha.ve fully recognized the valuable 8Bl!istance which can 
always be obtained from infl.ut"ntialleadin~ men poss£BBing 
a thorough knowledge of local atTa.ire. It WIll bell. very wise 
act on the part of a District Officer to welcome information, 
suggestions, and' proposals from private gentlemen in all 
matters appel-taining to the mitigation of su:ffedng and 
alleviation of distrt'BB in his distl·jct. I am, tnereIore. 
clearly of opinion, as the Government of India have &1110 
laid down, that intelligent and leading tIlen of the district 
should be invited to aBBist the District Officer in prOviding 
information and inves'Jgating the condition of the poofer 
ClaBBCS, and also in superintending the administration of 
Famine ReUef. This rule, of course, should not be uniV91* 
sally applied to all districts, but to such districts onTy in th. 
Central Provinces in which a sufficient number of p~vate 

.leading gentlemen are forthcoming, and will gladly volunteer 
their services. But the District Officer should be regarded 
as the ):espoJlsible head and director of all relief operatloDl 
within his district. He shall not be bound to conform to, 
or follow, the opinion of gentlemen invited to aBB¥*t him • 

29. AI soon as famine is formally declared in any di.t.rlct, 
, or reasonable apprehension of aevet'8 

Orftanlzadol1 or private distresS or scarcity, ~which inay . 
char t1· . ultimately deepen into famine, ia 
felt, the District Offioer should consider himself bound to 
.timnlate aJld en.courage private cbaJ:it,r" and, if possible, 



otgan{ze a charitable :rellef rona. under the co~trol of a d.ia
triot CQJI1rnittee of which he himself should be the ez-officiq 
chairman. Praetit'al reault4 and past experience have shown 
that muoh good and useful work can be done through private 
chality. if organised systematioally and methodically. and 
in the event of such an institution being unnecessarily 
delayed. disastl'Olls consequences are sure te ensue. Govern
ment only asS1lllles the respon&ibilltyof saving life by all 
the avaibl.ble mean. in its power. and private subscriptions 
80 raised are certainly not intended to be spent in thQ per
formanoe of this duty. but they are designed to meet cel'tain 
::,rfnes and to provide certain requirements and extra 

orts whioh are absolutely necessary for the rreservation 
of life. For in&tanoo, cold is not eo severe In any othllT 
district ia the whole province as in this district. and if 
Government simply provides relief-works for the famip8-
stricken by paying their 8ubsistenc~ wages, whioh is sufficient 
for the bare mainterumce of their dependents. without lillow
ing them a sufficient margin for clothes and other necessar
ies of life. mortality frGm cold and exposure will be as high 
as from sheer want of food. When I Tisited the faming 
relief-works on the Narsinghpur road in the month of Dec
ember 1896, I came acrOBB hundreds of labourers. both males 
and females, with their little young ones who were almost 
naked ani[ without any clothes on their body. In the 
absence of any properly organized system of private charity, 
the unfortnnate men had to remain in this condition till the 
beginning of the rains, and I daresay that in the jaghirs. and 
particularly at the Tamiya relief camp. many deatb8 mllSt 
have occurred from cold only. So was thO' case with the 
inmates of the poor-hou888 and recipients of other forms 
of Government relief. The necessity for clothes arises as 
lOOn as the distress is felt, and people in this part of thO' 
district attaoh more value to gifts of clotheIJ than to any 
other form of relief. In my own district' nearly R90.000. 
were received out of the Charitable Relief Fund and not 
less than R20,000. or nearly one-fourlh of the total remit
tance was spent on clothes. 1- would therefore strongly 
reco~mend that private charity should be organized in 
each district and worked side by side with Government relief 
operations. In every district there will be found a. certain 
nl\mber of kind-hearted and well-to-do gentlemen who would 
b. most willing to sllbsaribe to the Fund, eitlter in " lump. 
Bum or by way of monthly subscriptions, provided that an 
institution exists which will nndertake the proper expendi
ture of all sums raised locally. It is distinctly laid down 
in paragraph 187. of the Famine Commission Report, that 
something may still be done towards supplementing t.he 
Bubsistence-ration of Government with small comforts. speci
ally in the case of hOllJlital patients, eta •• etc.. and that any 
writable assistance of this kind should. be welcomed and 
encouraged. There,is no reason why this recommendation 
should not be followed. 

,30. 'With the object of subjecting relief operatioll8. to a 
more careful scrntiny and supervision, 1 would recommend 

App«ntment oJ Don- that Divisional Commission~ 
otllC1ala as Nltor8 to rellaf should be empowered to appoInt 
optlratloDS. one or more non-official gentlemen 
of influence and r~ectability as visitors. who will gq on 
inspecting any relief operation which comes in their way, 
prepare a memorandnm containing the result ·of their in
spection and observation, and 81ibmit it to the District autho
rity for ipformation. They will be at liberty to make any 
suggestions they choose for the more efficient woiling of the
:relief measures. They will bring to the notice of the Dis
trict authority any careless or defective management on the t:! of Relieving Officers, and will also be in a position to 

the complaints and grievances of relief workeN which 
tnay be lodged before them.' Since the Govenunent has 
more than once recognised the valne of co-Dperation ana' 
help ~btained from private leading men in all matters connect: 
ed with the efficient admin,iBtration of famine relief. I think 
there is 110 harm itt giving them more scope for ont-door 
YOr~. They will be able to. hear and bring to the notice- of 
the propel' authorities complaints and grievances' which 
offic.itil visitors are not in a position to know j they will 
e~e minutely the real condition of the poorest» they 
would find out whether there are any deserving persons iDi 
the village who have applied for relief but not obtained it» 
\hey wowd widely make knoWD the p1acea. where relief is. 
frOOly offered by Governrnint. 

81. It ia admitted on all bands that the class wwe:b snffera: 
most during fam.iDe is. the l!l{)n-agriccl.tural labou.ring class, 

tlheqJrllllaB1lopa. inelu<firig weavemof coarsecou.ntry 
cloth, spinnerli of thrsacl. arti~ 

ncb aa ~ldsmiths. blacksmiths, carpenters, etc., whose 
husinllBS 18 completely stopped by reason of the prevailing 
4i&tresa ana high prices of food-grains. in the local markets.. 

SliT 

While the unusually high rates of food-grains are not solely 
due to the failure of crops, but to a great extent attributable 
to some .ex~rnal causes; among these may be includt'd 
the combmatlOI). of grain dealers not to sell grain in their 
possel!&ion below ,. celtain standard. the difficulty of the 
transport of graiD from oubtide or non-affected areas in the 
district during the rains, It is, therefore, with the main 
object of putting down these external causes, that I would 
-propose the opening and maintenance of cheap grain shops 
m all important towns and villagl's with a. oonsiderable non
~icultUl-al J?opulation •. This duty ~hould legitlmately be 
d18charg;~d,wlth the 8S8Jlftance of prIvate charitable funds. 
But in wstricts. or parts of districts, in which the insuffi
ciency of the fund will deb.u the public from undertaking 
this work, I would suggest that Government should take 
charge of these institutions, .My own pel90nal experience half 
shown that a cheap grain shop is one of the mest approved 
and suitable modes of relief rll'.lched to a v~ry large number 
o~ p~rsons who would otherwise seriously fed the pin9h of 
dlstress. I was Honorary Secretary of the Indian Famine 
Charitable Relief Fund District Committee for this distriet 
aRd in this capacity ,I. had full opportunity of knowing 
whether re1ief in shap~ of mom'y grants is more appreciated 
by the people than relIef in shape of reduced price of grain. 
The former ~elief was decidedly preferred as more suit.lble. 
0l!-ly one cheap grain shop was opened by the DistrIct Com
mIttee for the town of Chhindwara, and was put directly in 
myeharge. The shop was opent'd on Srd July 1897 and 
closed on ~5th October 1897, The total loss sustained by 
the CommIttee was nearly Hl,SOO. Not less than 774 tiC'k,'j;. 
holders. representing so many--i-...ilies eomprisina 3,117 
members, were rdi~V'cd "t the cheap gr.lin sllop, :&.£<>1'" 1Ih" 
shop was opened the District Committee sanctioned a 
monthly expenditure of R600 for the relief of persons under 
object III. which WII& hardly sufficient to grant adequate 
relief to even 2110 families. The introduction of the grain 
shop not only relieved a much larger number of pel sons, but 
it indirectly benefited all residents in town and neighbour
hood of Chhindwara. The cheap gram shop here had the 
remarkable effect in reducing thtl artificlD.lly hIgh prices of 
food-grain. which the local banins had fixed. In the event 
of any such shop being opened by the Govel'nment it will 
not be nee{'ssary to interfere with the ordinary tmde, nor 
will it be necessary to purchase and store large quantities of 
grain in their godown; but tenders for the supply of small 
quantities &bould be invited and no difficulty will be ex
perienced in purchasing grain in the open market at the 
ctlrrent rate. 

I give the following extract from my report to the Pro.vin
cial Committee, Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund',. 
Nagpur, on the working of the grain shop 'Which was main~ 
tained here for nearly three months. In bct, I considered 
the subject so fully that I am preplU'ed to meet satisfactonly 
any objections which may be entertained against the 
adoption of this form of relief :-" In the middle of June 
the continued rise in the prices of wheat, juar, and other 
staple food-grains led the Committee to believe that the time 
had come to start a cheap grain shop in the town of Chhind
wara. with the object of increasing the purchasing power of 
the wages earned by the labouring and artizan classes of 
the town, who though not actually thrown out of employ
ment found it difficult to support their families a.t the pre-
vailing high rates. The matter was considered at a meeting 
:held. on 1st July 1891, and the shop started 0.]1. 3rd July_ 
At first it was proposed to give some banta a contract to 
sell grain to ticket-holdefB. at a fixed_ rate; the differenoe 
between. the market rate aJld the rate at which he would 
aell. was. agreed to be paid to him, together with a small 
percentage of commission for.llis trouble, and other clerical 
work which he might be required to do. But the percentage 
of commission. demaDded was too high to warrant the ado~ 
tion of thiS system. . " 

Evidence that there was a. combination among ~ct'n;fU to 
maintain: the artJ.ncially high rates decided the Committee 
not to. plaoe the managtlment of the shop in the hand of a 
member of the olass. It was eventnally resolved to open.a 
shop undet direct management. 

The fonowing esta.blish~t was maintained for the, 
PllTp~:-, 

(1) a Manager on It25 a month. 
E2} a Writer on RIO a month to keep aocounts 
(3) three weighme"; each on R4 per month ;. 
~) one chowkicJar on HIS per month ; 

The appointment of a special Manager to supenise tIle 
sellin, and pUlChasing of ~ was oonsid'erea ~ 
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• • • Antlcipattng the diffi6ll1ties of transport in the 
rains, the Bakkala h~d oombined to mainta.in the price of 
grain at the artificially high ra1".9 of R28 a Hand;', in spite 
Of the faot that they had large stocks in -their hands. The 
opening of the grain shop forced them to lower their rates 
to a reasonable level. On the grain shop selling at the rate 
22 t rupees a Mandi the market price fell to R23, and finally 
to HW which was the fair price. This was not arrived at 
without a struggle. The grain shop was boyootted by the 
baniaa and the Oommittee was foroed to purohase direct 

frcrm ma1rzarf. Grain shops should, during famine time, 
be opene at the head-quarters of every distriot or tahsil in 
the first instance, and gradually extended to other important; 
plaoes known to possess a sufficiently large number of persona 
Of the labouring class. If opinions of experts aud other 
persone, who had something to do with the opening and 
maintenance of grain-shops in the oountry during the recent; 
famine, be oollected on the subject; and properly considered, 
I doubtless hope that the utility of this institution .ill be 
fully realized. 

Written ansu'et's to tAe Oommi"ion', guestiOM by AlsinAN! SURGEON J. I'aElfTIll, Oivil 8"'''Ieo,., BI&onatJrtI • 

RlILI1F-WORKS. 

As,~tt. Furg. -97 and 98. ChUdren below 7 years should not be expecte<1 
J. Prtnt'6. to work. They should invariably be fed at kitchens, one of 

these being attached to each group of five gangs under the 
Gang Muharrir. • 

In the beginning of operations only one central kitchen 
was established on each work. I found very few children 
being fed, and the parents full of objections on the soore of 
(".&I1te. The children receiving money (of the class under 7 
years) were in most deplorable condition. When each Gang 
Muharrir 11ad his own kitchen, the, were crowded with 
chUdren whose condition became normal in two months. 
The real difficulty had been the great distance between places 
where the gangs bivouac and the central kitchen-often 
miles. 

:Nursing mothers should be allowed a ~~ll extra money 
payment in addition to a little liquid food from the kitchens 
for their babes, otherwise both suffer, it being the custom of 
Natives to partly suckle their children to about three years. 
Hospital ABBistant to certify that they are actually nursing. 

Very great supernsion is required to prevent fraud. 
103. One day's rest should be allowed in the week: this 

should be Sunday. On works where this was not allowed, 
the people fell into the most dreadful ("ondition of filth, 
vermin and skin disease. All complained bitterly that they 
had no time to clean t~emselves and wash clothing. 

118,. I. would sUggest the employment of selected Non
CommIssIOned Officers from the Army, Europeans bavin'" 
more sympathy with distress than ordinary Native officia~ 
who cannot divest themselves of caste prejudice. No ordi
'!lAg N/ttive has the sense of duty and responsibility for lives 
entrusted to him required in a case of this kind. 

124. My eJijlertence ia that all classes of workers p1'efer 
daily payments. Oomplaluts of cheating by contractors 
were very frequent after system of daily payments WOB 
stopped. 

lao. Yes. See reply to Questions 97 ani 98. II mODey 
ill given, less Ilutlitions food is purchll8ed by the' parents and 
the ~~ldr~ suffer; .or it is misused by them, the children 
r~ma.1nlDg In an ema.cUloted state for long periods. At the 
kttchens the improvement is wonderful. J..he most donstant 
supervision is required. to prevent fralld. Oldy nursing 
,mothers to receive a small cash paymeut, b.t even in these 
cases their nUl'sliugs should not be prevented. eating a little 
at the kitchens if under 3 years of age. 

Cpste rules do not apply to children und.er 6 or 7 years. 

]lU'fTING. 

.Tn mal?-ng a. road. the people are spread out for several 
Dl11es on eIther SIde of the centra.l camp. I consider that 
xaucb: hardship aud exposure would. have been prevented by 
provision of hutting on each section instead of only at the 
pantral camp. 

W ATUoSU:PPLT. 

f!!e main sources should be ,!nder guard day and night. 
punng ~he hot weather a certaIn amount per head should 
~e supplied to workers on the line of road.. 

Po ORoHOUSlI:8. 

U2. "'he highest population of poor-houses in this district 
was 977-du'l'ing August, The number fluctuated between 
827 and the maximum from 13th March to 25th September 
~veragp for the whole year 787. • 

~78. The lower Hindu "OBtes, "Gowarra," "Injhewar," 

.. Marar," .. Powar," "Koshtie," "Lodbis, If .. Halbaa, .. 
,e Kalars," also Gonds and the lowest class H Mahars." 

174. There Was very great objection. No amount of 
pressure could have induced them. 'rbe mere fa(l1; of eating 
food cooked by the poor-house staW, althongh these "ere 
Brahmins, placed its inmatell out of caste. In exoeptional 
casar. where persons suffering from starvation refused to enter 
the poor-house, they were supplied with dry food and allowe4 
to oook for themselves 118 long as they were able to do so. 

175. My experience was in Madras 1877-78. I think 
that the people here were much more relu(,'tant to &ooept 
poor-house relief. This may be due to longf'l' duration ..rut 
greater sevent,. ot the Madras famine, to larger Dnmber of 
the lowest castes in that Presidency, and in BOme measure to 
unusually stnct caste rules of the lower Hindu clBSS88 iD 
these Provinces. 

176. The monthly death-rate at all poor-houses throng&
out the year was at the rate of 11'11 per cent. of average 
strength. During the five months May to September the 
average was 21 per cent. The highest at any poor'house 11P' 
to end of September was 38 per cent. After September 
village relief was more extended, only persons unfit to travel 
to their villages being retaiued in poor-houses. The mortal
ity among these, at one poor-house (Gondia), rose to 53 and 
54 per cent. of strength in October aud November. The 
increase of mortality from May to September was due partly 
to increasing distress, stricter application of the rulee on 
relief-works, and also unfavourable climatic condition •• 
During the rains the people were much exposed, and, beiDi 
insufficiently clad, suffered greatly. 

17~. For the first few months of the famine the poor
houses contained quite 40 per cent. of persous belonging 10 
the Balaghat District. Not more than half a dozen indiv). 
duals belouged to Native States, with a small number from 
Raipur and Seoni districts. 

178. Whole families came from the Ba1aghat District, l>nt 
in Bhandara. poor-house inmates were chiefly the agoed, 
inbm, beggars, orphans, distant relatives that their famlli.et 
could not support as heretofore, with a number of " Koshtie .. 
(weavers) whD were unfit to do road. work. The physl£al 
condition of these people WOB as bad as I have seen in th. 
Madras famine. , 

179. Up to September, only inmates fit for relief worn 
were drafted from the poor-h~ses regularly. After tM. 
persons permanently infirm or unlikely to be soon fit fa» 
work were returned to their villages aud placed on tbe 
village relief list. 

180. If it be taken into consideration that aU inmates 80M 
more or less reduced by starvation. it must be admitted tha\ 
the ration aUowed is insufficient for them to speedily reeovelo 

In poor-houses of this district it was found necel!Bllol'Y to 
allow an early morning meal in additiou to that laid dowa 
in the Famine Code. consisting of two ounces gram floUl' with 
a SJDall quantity of .. ~r" or salt made into gruel. Tb& 
amount of oil bad to be railed to half ouuce per adnlt daily_ 
Salt increased also to half ounce. Vegetables to two ouneaL 
When vegetables were not procurable, curdled milk II dahl .. 
"as issued instead. When this proved insufficient, meat, 
two ounces, was issued every second day at the expefiSe of the 
Charitable Fund. The amouut of spicea WOB found 
altogether inadequate {md had tD be inoreasad. 

In addition to the above, the grain used bad to be V'&l'ied 
regularly, as it was found that the weakly population wea.rie<l 
of the monotonous food supplied. 

All persons whose conilition was considered bad were acl .. 
mitted to hospital and placed on special diet. Those very 
ill, suffering from bOW1l1 iisease, reoeived only liquid food
hot Ba80 and mflk, with stroDg 1I01l~ternateIl every three 
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ilollr8 at bed t~mes dJJ.y and night. Weakly parson. were 
fad less often tond tollowed a small quantity Of rice cooked in 
.. ghee," until discharged. 

The craving for meat a.nd fish by r.ll eJn80lliated persona WB8 
wry great, and should, I consider, be rega.rded as " physiolo
gical dema.nd. There was considerable improvement in 
general haalth after its issue. 

181. I wonId make the following suggestions:-

(1) ODlUtf'tICiiofl. 

Standard plans and estimtotea should he kept I'ea.d.y 
in each district, rates being revised every 6 or 10 
years. 

For want of these mucb add.itional expense WB8 
incurred. 

'E8oIlh shed 8uould. stand by itself in a separate com~ 
partment and not built round the outer wall as 
in Famine Code; the advantages of thls are 
better lig.t, ventilation. easier to clean, Jess 
damage in case of fire. 

Fire a great danger. Each shedllhould. have" fire 
ladder hung in a prominent place, and supply of 
water stored in kerosine oil tins. Sev6ral small 
fires were at once extinguished in thls district 
by these precautions. . 

All shed walls should be wattle and. daub with door-
ways every 5 feet. • 

Roofs should, wherever possible, be tiled, the expense 
of this is somewhat greater than thatcb, but is 
more economL1al in the end in not requiring 
repairs. 

E80Ilh compartment in the poor-house to have its own 
latrine, bathing pla.ce and drinking water-supply. 
Two gates, one leading to the central enclosure 
and offices, the other to be opened in case of-fire. 

(2) E,tabU,lmeM. 
The Famine Code seale was found quite insuffioient. No 

reliance could be placed on pauper servants. All had 
to be watched by paid establishIJlent. 

I consider the following staff necessary :.:... 
1 Superintendent (a European, if possible, pen-

Bioned Sergeant or Police Inspector). 
1 Store-keeper a.nd Clerk. 
I Clerk, if population rises over 500. 
1 School teacher to 50 ohlldren. 
1 Head cook. 
1 Head-warder. 
3 Warders to each 100 paupers. 
1 Head-sweeper. 
1 Sweeper to each latrine. 
2 Sweepers to each 100 paupers for removal of 

sewage and general duties 
The gate-keepers 800uld be Police. under a Head-Con

.table, who Bhould live in a guard-room near the main gate. 
At night the Police should be responsible that a warder is 

on duty in each shed, otherwise paupers make fires and 
endanger their lives. 

'Paid warders are absolutely necessary for supervision of 
paupel'S day1lolld. night. 

PAUPBR SERVANT&. 
No sca4e eaD. be laid down. as the number depends on the 

.~ngth and capabiUty of performing work. As they 
'become robust are sent Of to relief-works. 

Cooks. W .. ter-carrierB. 
Griudmg ..,omen. Orderlies. 

'Wood-cuttera. Yard pte-keepers. 
'WlI8hermen. Godown Assistants. 
Sick attendants. Wa.ter·guards. 
Children's atteud&nte. Grave..wggera. 

All to receive Hl monthly in acldition to food. 
AU menial establishment, both pauper a.nd paid, to be 

provided with distinctive badges or belts. 
Drinking water to be kept ill elosed harre'la with stops. 

Water-supply should be always out-side the p001'-house and 
1lnder guard day and nIght. A" piau" to be made in eaca 
yard wiih attendant. A small. gardea should be made at 
(!"ery poor-house and stocked with quick growing vegetables., 
&p~te ent'losures should be rrovid~ fot Bew aclm.is!Iima 

~d eaaea of infectious dill88B8. 

6 A.H. too ear!y to rouse inmates. 8 A.H. more suitable. ~88tt 8u,,!!. 
7' A.lI:. gruel to be issued. 10 A ••• first solid meal. 4. P.lI:. J. PrentlfJ • 
Ot 6 p ••• last meal. . 

POOJ&-HOUSli HOSPITALS. 

The hospital should be walled olf from the rest of the poor
house with its own diBtinct entra.nce. No communication 
should be possible betweell the hospital and other parts of 
poor-house. 

PAID -EstABLISH.INT. 

I Asristant Surgeon to 100 sick in addition to 
Hospital Assistant. . 

1 Hospital Assistant to 50 sick. 
1 Compounder or dresser to 50 sick. 

1 Hea.d. Warder. 1 F . f • 
3 Warders to 50 sick. or superv810n 0 nursmg. 

S Gate-keepers. 
1 Cook to 50 sick. 
I Sweeper to each latrine. 
1 Do. to 50 sick. Ward work very trying. 
2 Sweepers do. Removal of sewage, etc. 

This number of sweepers absolutely necessary, as the great 
bulk of cases are diMrhma and dysentery. 

Pauper servants, as required, all to receive HI monthly 
with food. 

One paid warder to be on duty in each shed, for three 
hours, day and night. 

Two pauper attendants to be on duty in ea.ch shed every 
three hours during day. One to be on duty in each shed 
for two hours at 8 time all night. 

Hospital Assistants to be provided with quarters just 
outside hospital gate. 

Each patient to be provided with a common string 
charpoy, pillow, blankets and a sheet. A history of case and 
treatment to hang at each patient's bedhead.· A layer of 
dry earth, three inches thiek, to be under each yatient 
unable to walk to latrine and likely to soil bed. Ai soiled 
pla~es to be dug oui and filled with dry earth. Soiled bed
ding to be washed in lime before re-issue. A complete set of 
hospital clothing to be given each pa.tient on admission. 
Patients to be bafJ1ed with hot-water twice a week, hands 
and faces twice dailY. Superintendent of poor-house to visit 
bospital every morning 'and evening, occasionally at night. 
All defects 01' negloot to be at on~e reported to Civil 
Surgeon. 

Hospital Assistant, Compounder and Hospital Head 
Warder to make a night visit when attendants are being 
relieved. A drinking water "piau" to be established in 
hospital yard. Drinking water to be kept in barrels with 
brass tap and locked cover under guard as in poor-house. 
Patients not to be allowed to touch the barrels or taps. 

A special gang of grave-diggers (Hindus) to be kept for 
l'8moving and burying bodies. Sweepers not to be employed 
on any account. 

OBPXA.1rAGKS. 

Overcrowding and site pollution the great oansea of 
disease. Want of anti-soorbutics, liberal and varied diet 
contributory. Children should pass the greater part of the 
day outside the orphanage walls. 

Large proportion of fat r~qu' ~ in food. Extra salt, 
milk, BUga.r, with meat or fish, casionally, To receive au 
early morning meal of ho sweetened gruel. Young 
children to be placed. in charge of women attendauts, who 
should sleep with them. Attendants should be fed after the 
children. Establishment the same as for poor-houses. If 
possible, a European woman should be appointed matr~n. 
Latrine pans should be "laced just outside the sheds for 
night use. Children should be bathed every day. weather 
permitting. Handa ani faces after each meal. All children 
with ulceration of gums to be completely segregated in tents 
or sheds. Shonld number increase, the orphanage to be 
e.vaouated temporarily, and when thoroughly cleaned. re
occupied by a sinaller ~umber of chlldren. Elder children 
to be frequently marched to river or tauk for bathing. 
Food to be taken, so that they need not return till evening. 
, 182~ Yes, such powers an; yery )lJlC88Sary, aa manyperson~ 

in a starving condition persist in endeavouring to maintain 
themselves 'liy' begging, eventually dying nom prlvatlou. 
No oompulsion was used iq thia diatril:t. 
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A,stt Surg. 183. An endeavour was maae. but It was onll found 
J P;entie possible to get some earthwork doue in the way 0 raising 

. • Hoors of sheds, filling up hollows and digging drains in the 

The foregoing figures show thatt ma~es suft'ere<l more tbm 
females, and that the deaths among them were most numer
ous dUling t.he years of working life. 

poor-house. During the rains it was not found lossible to 
get any work done beyond clltting drains an repairing 
enclosure walls. With village relief freely given, the persons 
in poor-houses are waifs and strays in extremely bad condi
tion not fit for any work. 

The above conclusion. are deduced from the proportrO(( 
'each sex and age bears to the total number of dt'aths during 
the famme period. Actually the increase W88 Igreat under 
every head. 

184. Compulsion was used to keep people in bad condition 
in the poor-house, but escapes were numerous. 

198. For reasons stated under qnestions 97, 98 and 130, 
non-working children should always be supplied with cooked 
food. Adult non-working dependants generally refuse 
cooked food for caste reasons-. 

220. Returned to the nearest relative willing to support 
them. In this district 200 have been so distributed without 
difficulty. A warder has been sent with each child to the 
village and personally made him over to rela.tives. Failing 
rela.tives, and for those too young to give any informa
tion about themselves (a very small number) they should 
be placed with respectable "malguzars" as Government 
wards and maintained by the State, until able to ~upport 
themselves, or in the (laSe of girls suitably married. Every 
chUd knows. its caste, and it would be an easy matter to 
place it in a village with its caste fellows. District officials 
to make enquiries,as to its care and we:U-being. 

JltfQBTALITY DURING TRE FAMINB PERIOD. 

248. The ratio of deaths per thousand of population in 
thi~ district during the period 189l-95 was ~n'94. During 
1896 it was 36'64 and in 1897 rose to 60'78. 

249. It was not untfl the closing months of 1896 that 
mort~lity was influenced by s~arcity. During 1897 priva
tion was directly or indirectly the main cause of rise in 
death-rate. 

251. As a general rule the deductions are corrert. But 
in this district the high death-rate of 1896 was due mainly 
to a severe epidemic 0.£ influenza. in the early-months, causing 
between two and three thousand deaths. 

252. Only so far as scanty and foui water·supply is likely 
to favour the spread of'cholera. The number of deaths from 
cholera during the months of 1896 in wh~h famine o~curred. 
was very few. 

253, Owing to unre!iableness of melt! registration agency. 
. deaths from cholera are very often reported !lS diarrhrea. 

Allowing for this, there was still·a great increaile of deaths 
from bowel-complaints beginning in September 1896 and 
gaining its maximum in September 1897. I have no 
doubt that these affections were produced in great measure 
by insufficient and unwholesome food. 

254. The defects found in diet scale laid down for poor
houses have been mentioned in reply to question 180. 
Similar changes hoo to 00. erdered in children's kitchens 
attacherl. to famme relief· works in this district. 

255. After careful verification by the police, the number 
of deaths directly due to starva.tion in thk didtrict was ver:r 
1I'lll&11. 

Taking the mean of decennium 18~6-95 as a basis, the 
excess mortality of the famine period (attributable indirectly 
to privation) in this district amounts to about 25,000, a.fter 
exclusion of deaths due to cholera. 

In this district the vital statistics showed that mortality 
wll;S proPO~ion.ately greater from the age of 5 'years. U uder 
this age, •. 11., mfant mortality, paliiculal'ly under 1 year 
feU to nearly hll.1£ the proportion of previous five year~ 
The highest proportion of mortality during the famine period 
w.as under the age groups 30 to 60 tears. 

T~e.pereenta.ges of mortality for eaoh age group in vital 
statistlcs are shown belo",~-

Ages. 

l1Dder 1 year • 
1 to 6yeanJ • 
/; to 10 .. • 

16 to 1&.. • 
16 to!ao .. • 
»to SO.. • 
8Ot0400 t •• 
4Oto60 II • 

1I0to6& .. ' • 
• OVQf 60,.. • 

.. 

MeaD 01 If'" 
years 

ll:I91-96. 

M, P. 
• 83'88 81'SO 
• 1346 1196 
• '6'7& 4I9t, 
• S'llI' ll'72 
• 237' 2'2& 
.' ''IS 6"78-
• 5 it 8'14 
• 6"S 6 841 
• 7'66 8'68 
• 17'08 21'11 

Oct. Nov. 
-aDd Dee. 

1896. 

M. P. 
26$9 2640B 
18405 IS 78 

6 OS INII 
211tJ 2'86 
2'07 1'72 
'-49 8'S7 
0'68 .69 
7'90> .68 1/", 8'38 

IOU, ~20 

1897. 

M. F. 
10'96 180' 
lZ7S 1169-
"07 0'69 
8 91 3'8~ 
278 280, 
8'S9 6'60 
9"1 8 SI' 

10'SS '198 
U'31 9'IlS 
19'1a SS'71t 

C¥ 

!t is no~ my experience that parents abandoned their 
children to any grea.t extent in this district. The inmates of 
the orphanages were quite 90 per cent. without both parents. 
these havi1lg died in poor-houS8& or on relief works. 

I am. not able to sta.te that parents under pressure of want 
neglected their children. I believe that whatever food WII8 

avai1able,was often given to the children In 'preference t9 
themselves. 

257. I do not consider that the mortality that occurred' 
wa.s to any extent due to insanitary conditioll8 in relief 
camps and poor-houses. 

I have recommended" that the hutting aceommodation 
provided on relief-works should not be massed in one central 
camp for each different work, but distributed over the 
se~tionll. I W;0uld. also recommend that the sheds be covered 
WIth cheap tIles Instead of thatch, as this latter is never 
prGpel'ly water-tight, and the misery as well 118 danger of 
p~ople having -to sit in wet clothing all night is very 
great. 

Every prariicable precaution was taken to provide an!' 
protect agaInst contamination· pure water-supplies for relief 
camps and poor-houses. 

258. The supply of medicines and medical comforts for 
sick was ample. 

The staff of medical subordinates was not sufficient U, 
allow a Hospital Assistant to each work. 

Two Hospita.l Assistants should be posted to each relief
work with. 5,000. persons, one for camp hospitals, the other 
to supel'VlSe sa.mtary arrangements, attend to sick along; 
the line. inspect workers daily and supervise ehndren·.' 
kitchens... 

The CMI Surgeon of each dlstrict should have an Assistant. 
for inspection duties. An Assi.sta.nt Surgeon should be 
posted to every Famine Hospital with 100 sick in addition. 
to Hospita.l Assistants. 

259. In the Bhandara District between 1871 and 1891 
the population has increased by 178,037. 

260. The birth-rate for years ltl78-87 averages 44.-94. per 
mille. From 188~-98 it equals 38'47 or a decrease of 
6'27 per mille for the last ten years. 

The death-rate for 10 years, period 1816-85, WIl8 32'31,. 
and for 10 years from 1886.-95, 31'25 per mille. 

261. The average increMe of' population per eent. per 
annum between 1871 and 1891 amonnts tp 1'57 each 
lear. 

273. Rice almost entirely eked out by large quantities. 
of "dhal," "lakh;' "lakhori" and pen. Meat and fulh 
whenever procurable; also reptiles and earthworms of 
different kinds. 

274;. Thrice dany, gruel in the early morning, rice and. 
d'hal at 11 A.M:. and the same at S P.M:. Jungle produce
and wild, fruits are largely used, when procurable .. mahua;" 
mangoes, plums, etc., etC'. 

275. Tamarind seeds largely used with "manua" in. 
famines. 

278. RIce with a little wheat, the latter only in pooJ-
llo1l888. J 

279. In poor-bouses three meals were given dany. In the
morning gruel, at 11 A.X. riee: dhal and spices, eta., th. 
same at I) P.M:. The additions and alterations, made in 
famine s~ale for poor-houses .have bem mentioned in replr 
to QUestlOn. ,I BO.. _ -

280. The people complained of the m611otonorureh~ 
of the diet, and as they were aU in very weak health with, 
symptoms of scurvy, the food W88 slightly ftried from time. 
to time • 

~l. The prison scale is. more liberal in. ev.err 'Wal" 
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Wnue. .tatemnat qfefJidenc,by tAs Rn. Ms. E. D. hICB, datecl MaradllJ, Cmtml Pro.irace" tAe 11tA Marc11898. 

Your letter of the 28th February 1898 was recoeived by In nearly &1l the villages where relief was thus given. 
me yesterday, the 10th instant, asking my opinion upon further help was almost unnecessary till April and May 1897. 
various points in eonnection with the late famine. The death-ratal in 1896 rose to 11321, 106'14, 14.0'3 in 

1. "The d~~ of su~ of the measures adopted in your June. July and August. Yet nothing was done for the 
0'-- l' d' d' lif" starving so far as I know,except at Mandla, Shapnra, and 

part of the country in re ievlDg lStress an saVlDg e. work on one or two katcha roads and relief at our Mission 
The Mandla district is probably the most dlfficult district stations. 

for purposes of famine relief administration in India, on (B). Now ttV:'Jling to 1897, the Gonds and Baigas, the 
account of the absence of any railway line within the district, principal inhabitants of this distriet, wiu only It'llove their 
lack of roads, th~re beinlt only one pucea road, namely, ona . own immediate neighbourhood with very extreme reluctance, 
of 60 miles between. dabalpur and Mandl&. And the and on the exercise of considerable pressure, this is especi
fact that the sparse population. numbering 339,373, are ally ,true of the Baigss. In very many.cases nqt till they 
scattered over a large area or aoout 8,000 square miles, and were too weak to walk did they crawl towards a relief centre, 
live in small villages of from 10 to 30 ho~ and frequently frequently but to die unknown and unregistered by some 
in places diJ1icnlt of ~ and ,a~ owing to the fact that .allah, as witness the many corpses to be seen lying about 
there are no big towns in the dIstrICt. MlRldla, the largest, in July and August, and skelrl.ons in December and Janu
having only a population of 5,057 according to the census ary. The relief centres were too far apart. Tiny relief 
d 1891. Consequently the bazaars are very small, and works, such as making village paths, katrha roads, wl'll 
excepting Mandla only.beld once a week. Between here and making, or the erection of dams, should hllve been started at 
Mandla, a distance of 60 nilles, there is not a single bania's every larger village, making it a centre fur all villages, with 
shop. a radius of 10 miles diBtanre. 

Durin'" the famine at very many bazaars, even at the I may remark here tbat the relief works, so far as I have 
'1ar~r o:es, grain was not to be had for love or money; any seen, excepti.g tlwse QO roads, are 2eifectl!/ useless. 
coming into the bazaar was at once bought np, and famine- (C). Ohildren's soup kitcllens should have been started 
stricken people. who had walked over from the ~elief .wor~ at the commencement of the f.J.mine at convenient centres for 
aften many miles, wandered aimleesly about WIth pIce m h II 
thell" hands seare},in'" for '""'-in. At the relief works th,em- every five villages or so. The villages ere are, genera y, 

~ 0'- b had f f tn ht from two to five miles apart from each other. These might 
selves grain was sometimes not to e or a or Ig , have been managed by the headmen of the village. Gonds 
and the little in the hands of the patwaris was reserved fot may generally be trusted, with a little supervision, Such 
the sick and dying. soup kitchens managed thus, that I started were in every 

Having OOBSideration to the above facts YOll will not be case su~eessful. 
eurprised when I state that the I\lt'a8ures adopted for the (D). Better arrangements should have been made for 
relieving of distress and saving life in this district, were supplying the relief centres with sufficient food-grain; that 
• tlerZ, ilfadeqfUJle. the poor folks, after earning their relief pice, should not have niB fact is proved by the terriDly high mortality through- to trudge from village to village endeavouring to buy food
out the year 1897; e.g_, the death-rates rose to 126'27, grain. 
191'27 and 199'89 in the months of June, July and Here I may say that our relief was worked on the lines 
August, re~ectiveiy. laid down in the Oentral Provinces Famine Oode, which 

TannO' the population of the distriet at 339,373 inaceord- was fOUlld most useful. 
ance with the census of 1~91, there were the'll 60668 38. The seale of wages as therein stated was found to be in 
deaths dum ... those three months alone; now, taking the aver- excess of what was required, The people here were paid in 
~ of the C:ntral Pl'ovinees death-rates of the five previous 'pice, but a pice less than the Famine Code allowed. 
years for thoee three months Cmcluding the famine months 
-.of July and August 1896), the death-rates are 33'43, 37'19, I should also like to say that, considering the temptations 
,4.3'8~ and making a total average of 14267'().t, deaths for and the responsibilities laid upon the patwaris, who managed 
.those three montl).. The difference, D&tnely4M01'34, shows the small works of 200 to 500 persons, they were very much 
the number of deaths direet1y and indirectly caused by llllderpaid . 
.eta.rration, and its accompanying plague of cholera. (E). Better arrangements should. have boon made for 

The connection between the two was very clearly shown medicallupplies and help to the sick and dying, 
in this village. It is hard to believe that in the whole of this huge road-

During the epidemio here, only some six of those who had less, rainless district, with an area of about 8,OuO square 
beeu regularly receiving relief from the eommencement miles, no medical help or medicines (excepting qninine and 
died from cholera, while of others some 40 or more died from cholera pills) were to be obtained, except at MandIa, Dindori 
thai disease. and Thoma, near Bichia and our two Mission stations. 

The giving of seed-grain anel rupees fol' the purchase of Thoma is 35 miles distant from here, and 85 miles or 6 days' 
.eed_ ...... in, and takavi loans was thoroughly dona, and journey distant from Alnarkantak. At the relief works I 

.,'- saw many fe&{ful si~bt8 and sores, and helpless patwaria 
~ molt w.cl'essfvl. giving quinine for abSCesses, colds, and to dying babies. 

The energetic measures adopted by the Deputy Commia- (F). More use might have been made of local persons with 
tlioner, Mr. Maw, greatly helped to lesaen the highdeath-rate, .. - .. _ th G t B "1 I .. 

th district too late.. • grea~ savrng' - e overnmen. y 00110 persons, 
\ut he was sent to e I mean millSionmfll and their agents, and malzugars and 

TTte 2nd quesfao.-" hy SUggestiolU you Il1'8 disposed other villagers of standing though noi necessarily of hil:h 
to'make fOT the improvement of thoee measures in the ease education.. 
()f anotheT famine" may perhaps- b, best answered by No. S A. Ie How far the distressed part of the populatiou 
..tating in what particulars the Telief Jneasures fell short, ,has bv this time rooovered. i1B normal health and degree of 
and what further measurel shoW haVe beel!- taken. " . ,ro&perity ... 

CAl· Relief mea.sur't'8should haTe taken a practical form at The giving of seed-grain, ete., in June and July hal 
it. first eommenoement of scarcity in June 1896. enabled the people marvellously to recoup themselves. 
M~ should baTe been taken fOr providing the petty They Il1'8 not as prosperous as formerly, but tw.o or three 

larmera with seed and food-grain. 'good seasons will make them more prosperous than they 
Mr • .Ali Mahomet. the Dep1lty Co1llIll1adoner at that time, have been-at any time these last five years. 

Gid he made representations to Government for further I cert4iftl1 flltticipatelJ 8CM'elty •• tIe maAtA" qf JW1I8. 
powers for ~hat purpose. but was refused. .Tvly flfIIl .Aug""" qftlai8 ,ea,., and 41T/JfJge~'" dotdd 

The'Tahsildars and lIaflldara, t believe. did what they - be fMIle to,eA II meto 10 fI.ticipflte fI.:1 ~1 conti •• 
eou1d~ but that was Tery little. The Government should geflcl' 
'bave ob~ the larger farn;lt!r8 to lend'. th.tl grain as for- -Also any' new tssue of the Famine Code .honld (l()ntaiu a 
marly to the petty farmers, they. tlul G'oTernment, guaran- paragraph relative tp the giving of tIeed-grain, and rupees 
teeing the loan and interest to be repaid in grain, 88 is the lor the purchase of aeed-grain, in times of scarcity • 
.custom here. 50 per cent. in grain. being the ~ Ie B. • - jf whe"'L - the ... ' have shown -ter po-r of • amount of illterest,. h IOOD AI I found out the state of All1l wmr '" .,._-., 
• Affairs (1896) about .. here. I went round to the variot18 resistanoo and :reeoTery than in former famines 01' not." 
-!armel'll for loans or grain, and with a little preaaure, this . The lasi famine 1877 (about) 1flIIJ not 80 severe, 80 the 
W88 readily granted on m,. ~teeing the loan person- Til1.age elders say (I have only beeu in the country six yean, :alq-. ' 10 cannot judge), bllUhey -have &bOWD far great.e1 PO'IVW. 

Rev. 
M,..E. D. 

Price. 
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Re~'. not qfre4;stance, but of reeove;y •. Tkis power q!'.recovery 
M: E D is entirely due to tke distr.butlOn qf seed-graIn, ~ 

Pl'ic~ • • for tke pU1"Cka8e qf aeed-g'l'ai,! and taf'!'viloan8. .If th18 
_ were done at all times of scar(Jl~y no very sever~ fam~e need 

be feared in the future. ThlS, after the children 8 soup 
kitchens, I take to be the most successful measure adopted. 
If this policy of giving seed-grain, et~., had only been fr~elr 
adopted in 1896, the famine of 1897 would have ?n!y lust 
risen above a scarcity. Enclosed are some atatlStics that 
may perhaps prove of interest. They refer onl:r 1:D ¥arpha, 
and are exclusive of the equal amount cd rehef gIven at 
Patwara. . 

I shall be very happy to give any further informa.tiou 
at any time. 

[p. S.-Grain for food was imported by me to Marpha 
from Pendra road, 7'5 miles distant, on bullocks, and from 
Mungeli, 120 miles distant, on bullocks, and sold to the 
peeple round about.-E. D. P.] 

Relief centres at Marpha and in connect~on. 'IOit! Marp!15 
in connection with the O. M. S. GOM Mis8Zon. 
Tke total numbe1" qf persor", relieved by gifts offood. etc. 

during tAe 12 monthS of 1891. 

I t g 

:flO ~\ ul _ .~ :i 
~ ~ 0 rii ? I
=.g .. i .. ~ .. 

---1--':--1-- ~'----
Men • • 38,438 9,529... ... ... ... I 4:1.987' 
Women • ~",578 :12.229 i'" .. .. .. 66,801 
Children • 66,9:10 26.287 9.S.~2 9,7'~ 1.730 4.732

1 
119.iDO 

I---i---I-- ----r--.'---
TO~rJ.L • 57.04519,832 9,744 2.'130 4.'1321 !29,GU 

GBunl TOTAL 229,024. 

The above statistics are exclusive of the eCJual amount of 
relief given at Patpara. 

Demi·ofjicial from RBv. E. D. PAIOI, to tft., $""tarl' 
Inclian Famine Oommi.Hon, dateJ Ma.rpkIJ, M4AJIIJ' 
Oentral P'I'Oui.nctJ', t!, 22ml Ma.rc" 1898. 

Y au will ere this have received the report I sent to 1011 
regarding the famine in this district •. 

On looking over the figurea I worked out refl'rring to th 
death-rates of July, August and September d last year, I 
find I had not noticed that the death·rate was 1,000 p.", 
annum, 80 that my figlU'es are too much (1 am glad to .,) 
by a multiple of 4. 

The death-rates were :-

Average-

July. 

197'27 

37'19 

August. 

199'89 

B~temper. 

139'14 

4509 

Total. 

&S63 

Total death will then be. I think, for those three month. 1-

3'~\l')\7S 
536'3 X n x 15,166 6640, not 60668'38. 1,000 

Average-

Difference-

11543'304, not 464,01'34. 

I hope the fignrespreviously sent have not misled. you. 

Written statement of eviclence '6y MB. R. H. BYTES. Deputy Oommia8ione1'. CklIintiwartl. 

X,., R.H. 
:HIl·es. 

A.-DBPARTUBEIi FROM. THE PRINOIPLBS o:r TlI. CENTRAL 
PROVINOBS FAM.INB CODE WHIOH HAVH OOCURRIID 
IN THE C.alIINDW ABA DISTRICT DUllING TlIB BECBN'l 
FAMINB. 

1. The measnres of State relief employed in the districi 
may be stlmmarised as follows :-

(a) Relief works (i) Under the Public Worka 
Department. 

(ii) Under Civil Officers. , 
(b) Gratuitoull relief (i) Honse-to-honse relief .. 

{c} Poor-houses. 

(ii) Kitchens for children. 
(iii) Kitchens on relief-works. 

(iv) Kitche9'at police posta. 
(v) Centres of relief. 

2. Relief-works were .,onducted, (1) on the task-work 
.yetem,. (2) on the system of piece-work 'through contractors. 

-(a) The formew differed only in detail from the system 
described in Chapter VI of the, Famine Code; 
The rules followed were those laid down in 
Publio Works. Department, G. O. No. 498. 
dated 6th December 1896, and have been 
fully described in Mr, Higham's Note on 
relief-works in the Central Provinces. Sub
ject to certain simplifications they were 
observed on works in charge of Civil Officers 
8&- well as 011 those under the charge of the 
Public Works Department. 

('6) The system of piece-works nnder con~rs was 
not a Code measure. It was introduced in 
one ebal'ge only in the end of May, and 'Was 
under the conditions prescribed in Public 
Works Department, G. O. No. 855-357.A •• 
iated 15th May 1897. The work consisted 
of spreading and consolidating l'Oad metal. 
Several contracto1'8 were employed who \Vere 
paid according to the onttnrn of work done at 
hed rates, subordinate rates being settled at 
which the contractors agreed to pay the 
labourers in their employ, The measure waa 
not a suooess.. The supervision of the contrac
tors and their servants was very unpopular 

with the Gonds and Korkus, and nearly an 
thetle aborigines deserted the work at once and 
for good. It was found impossible to entirely 
substitute piece-work for task-work, owing to 
the prestlnce on the works of many persons 
whom the contractors could not profitably 
employ, and for this reason as well as in tb. 
interests of sanitation and general supenision, 
the ordinary famine staff was not appreciably 
reduced, and there was little saving in estab
lishment. Finally, the contractors proved 
unable to make payments according to re8ult. 
to the large nnmber of labourers in theil" 
~mploy, and various abu8611 crept in which led 
to the system being abolished in favour of 
taA;-work in August 

3. GratuitoUB reliej'.-(a) House-to-honse relief wu 
distributed through the mukaddam as prescribed by section 
37 (3) of the Famine Code. The doles were made in e&IIh • 
accounts were kept by the Circle Inspector aDd not by the 
Patwari, as laid down in paragraph 27 cd the Code. The 
patwari's duties were limited to the superviaion of the work 
of the mukaddams of his circle. • 

J ('6) C!ilclren', kitc!l.em were started in aU the 
large villages and towns of' the Sausar tahsil 
when distress doolared itself in that tract. The 
children of neighbouring villages could not be 
induced to attend them, and their dective. 
ness was limited to the village within which 
they were started. It was not £oulld possibJe. 
to assign each village a radius, as contemplated 
by seetion 97 of the Code, and to 'withdraw 
cash doles on the h01l8e-to-house sylJtem in the 
Qse of children of the adjacent villages. TIl. 
measure was a 8upplement to, rather than a 
substitute for, the ordinliry relief in cash. 
Owing to the failure of the kitchens to attrad 
children of other villages the nnmOOrs relieved 
at each kitchen were comparatively small. and 
the organisation was much simpler than that 
described in Appendix V to the Code. The 
agency employed was as a rule the headman 
of the village assisted by the schoolmaster: 
Homeless Waiftl were not bronght to these 
kitchens, as presmbed by section 99 of the 
Code, but were forwarded bl the pulice to tho 
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"eaa-quartef8 orphanage. wllere they were 
detained, while inquiries wn6 made aa to their 
parents. 

(~) ~ate"tM ~ reUp/ toorh were started prb:narily 
for the benefit of children whose parents were 
employed on the work. They were open, how
ever, to all adults arriving on the work: who, 
owing to physical debility, were temporarily 
incapacitated from joining a working gang. 
The question of what arrangements should be 
m&d.e for such people baa not been dealt with 
by the existing COOe. 

(d) Kitchens at poliae posts were very small and 
entailed no extra establishment. They were 
maintainf'd merely for the purpose, described 
in section 123 of the .code, of ielieving and 
forwarding to other forms of relief the starving 
wanderers found on highways and lines of 
tra.t1ie. They were not institutions at which 
persons were kept in receipt of reUef for any 
length cf time. 

(e) Oe"tres qf Reliif were a de;e!opment of the dis
tl'ibution of relief in the form of grain. 
BUgg~ated in section 37 (2) of the Code, and 
were confined to the jungly and hilly tracts at 
the north of the distriot known aa the jaghirs. 
In this locality cash doles were useless, aa 
villages where grain could be purchased were 
few and far between. Difficulties of commu
nication, on the other hand, and the absence 
of any reliable agency in the form of the 
muk&d.dam. made it impossible to distribute 
grain at tIle hQuses of the people through the 
village he&d.man. 

A.s an alternatlve, a system was adopted. which was not " 
Code measure. Centres were established at villages where, 
owing to the presence of. a resident bania, supplies could be 
obtained, and all persons entitled to gratuitous relief for any 
cf the reasons specified in section S4 of the Famine Code. or 
who were temporarily incapacitated for work owing to priva
tion, wt'fe admitted to these and supplied with food, those 
who came from a distance being accommodated with shelter. 
Each centre had a radius of about 10 miles. It resembled a 
poor-house ill appearance and consisted of one' or more dwell
ing sheds, a cook-house and shed for storing water, sheds 
for tiholl'ra and small-pox cases and a latrine. There was, 
however, 110 restriction on the people going a.nd coming, as 
WII8 enforced in the case of poor-houses. Caste objections 
were respected, and those who preferred to cook their own 
food were allowed to do 110. Recipients of relief therefore 
fell into four classes:-

(1) Those who J1ved at the eentre and received ooo'ked 
food. 

(2) Those who lived. at the centre and cook&d. their own 
food. 

(3) Those who eame for mea.li& and received. cooked. 
food. 

(4) Those who came daily to the centre and received. a 
ration of uncooked grain. 

The ration distributed was the minimum ration in the 
case of those who received eb&ked food and its grain equiva
lent in other eases. Each centre was under the oharge of a 
distributing officer whose duty it was to procure grp,in on 
indent from the local bania, and to supervise the distribution 
of. grain or cooked food. Every three centres were- under 
the charge of a OU-Cle Inspector who was responsible for suo
mitting the accounts and discharging recipientlf of relief who 
had become able to support thems&ves, and whe remained 
on. tour in, his circle for a large part of his time, to see that 
persons in need of relief did no~ remain in their villages to 
starve. The syatem Pl'Oved feasible in the thinly populated 
tract in which it was introduced and after the novillty of 
the arrangement had worn off was popular with the people. 

4. P'Qor-Aouses.-The rules "prt'SOl'ibed by the Code for 
the management of these inatitB.tioIlll were- fonowed practi· 
cmUy without alteration. 

O. The Speclal.forms of reHel £01' respectable parsollS 
artizans, etc .. described ln. sootions 101, 103, 104,. and 105' 
were not found . necessary. The Ilon-agrlculturist popula~ 
tion of Chhindwara WW1l were, however, indirectly assisted 
by the cheap gram shop whiol! was estabr18hed by the Chari
table Committee. This institution. brought the prices of 
toed within the means of & large number of people who were 
III dtstress, not from want of em\>loyment, but from the fact 

C. p" 

tha~ their w~es had remainecl constant while the prices of 
graIn had l'Isen. Only holders of tickets were allowed to 
purchaal', and it is a question whether suoh-&n institution is 
not a cl:.eapel· and less, cumbrous way of relieving artizans 
and wea.vers, at any rate in the earlier stages of distress than 
the method suggested in seetions 105 and 106 of the F~mine 
Code. Inquiries among the weavel'S of this district showed 
that they suffered not because there was no sale for cloth 
but becaus~ the margin of profIt obtained was not Buffioient 
for the maIntenance of the weaver and his family. 

6. The .provisions of section 107 of the Code were not 
followed ht~l'ally. An orphana.ge was established at head
qu~rtera rrlo~ to the closure of poor-houses and kItchens to 
which al chlldren were sent as soon as it was suspected 
that they were orphans. In this w'J.y inquiries were com
pleted at an early date, and arrangements had been ma.de for 
t~e disposal of the children by the time poor-houses and 
kItchens were closed. 

B.-DBGBBli 011 SUCCllss WHICH HAS ATTllNDED THB 
MBASURES ADOPTED, CONSIDERED PRIMARILY WITH 
RBGARD TO THE RELIEF OF DISTRESS AND THE 
SAVING OF LIFE, AND SBCONDARILY WITH BEGARD 
TO :ECONOMY. 

The recent famine does not appear to l:ave seriously 
retarded the progress of the dish-ict. The mortality which 
may be alilCrib~ to it haa been dililCussed separately. 
Generally speakmg the effect of the increase of deaths over 
bkths in the last two years has been to more than cancel the 
excess b.irt~-rate during t.he preceding four years, so that the 
populatIon 18 probably slightly less than it was at the clOlle 
of 1891, instead of having undergone a natural increase of 
about 3'5 per oent. since that year. The area under culti· 
vation appears tQ have undergone little decrease if the 
r~turns of the area. sown ~th rain. crops afford an; indica
tIOn. The area. under ram crops m 1897-98, excludinO' the 
!il.te IIOwn oll seeds, is not less than 57,530 acres in exc~ of 
the at88 similarly sown in 1895·96-----an increase which win 
go fa1' to counterbalance the conla'action in the area of cold' 
weather crops, the extent of which has still to be ascertained. 
The effect of the famine on the economic condition of land
lords and cultivators has heen varied. Many whose crops were 
favoured by ~ircumstaDces and those whose lands lay outside 
the area of faIlure, have profited largely by the hiU'h prices 
especially in the Sansar tahsil where the p~ple had 
stocks laid by. On the other band, all who had to horrow 
money or seed in order to pUISne- their occupations, have 
had to burden thems&lves with debt on very disadvantaO'eous 
terma.: ~t is as yet early to form an opinion on the ertent 
to which mdebtedn8SS baa developed amon'" the cultivating 
classes, but the evidence afforded by the ~e of document 
s.tamps and registration statistics reI:ating to la.nd transfer. 
lea~8 to the conclusio~ that the credit a~d stability of the 
agncultural eomm,umty have Dgt been serIOusly undermined. 
The value of land tra'nSferred in various ways in 1896-97 
:rose. it ill true, from 6t to over 'llakhs, but there are signs of 
a decrease in the ourrent year, and the gTeater part of the 
transfers took place between agriculturists. 

The numbers on relief never reached the standard gr 15 
per cent. of the population of the affected tract. The highest 
percentage reached was 11 9 in the end of July_ The 
average percentage nom December 1896 to the- end of July 
1897 was '1 per cent., and subsequentfy. when the whole 
district was recognized as more or leBS dis.tress~d, the inci. 
dence of the numbers relieved on the total population never 
exceeded 4''1 per cent. The- nttmbelS on relief were in my; 
opinion at nb time larger than was necessary. On the con
tra.rY'. th& Gonds and. Korba, who form the larger part of: 
the population of the- distressed tract, were by no means. 
eager to accept relief in any form. Absence from their 
bomes and the- organis&d labonr of relief works were repug
nant. to them, and they were apt to place- undue tilliance on 
the subsistence afforded by the- wild edible products with 
which they were £amilia~, and willch had often helped them. 
to tide over temJlQI'8ry periods of scaxoity. Very few, there
fore, came on works until they had no othlli' alternative; and: 
when any other form of {)ccllpation offered itself, such as. 
hawvesting or the collection of the mohwa flowers,. they left in 
large numbers. The tendency of the- Gonds. and Kerkns of 
the remoter parts of the district to hold aloof fr.om relief' 
works. was. in. fact to be- regretted. as it red them.. to erliaust. 
the stocks on which they might have depended while- culti- ' 
vating- their laIl~ in the rains, and 8- prolonged course of' 
diet on unwholesome jUJlgJe prodtrots, varied ollly occasionany 
1>y a meal of grain, 11'88 prejudicial to their health anct 
induced I/o low vitality. 'lhe effect of such self-imposed. 
prl~tion was not apparent until the ~nth ot July. Thslk 
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when the rain!! had set in and climatio conditions were un
healthy the weaker ones sticcumbed tp the attacks of disease. 
I am inclilled to think that the remedy for this state of 
things lies with the people themselves. A very large portion 
of the distressed area was within 10 miles of one relief 
work or another, and no part was more than 211 miles from a 
relief worli. I q.uestion thel'ofore whether multiplying the 
-works in existence would have been attended by any results 
commensurate with the increased expenditure. The gratui
tous relief in the larger portion of the distressed area (that 
is to say the 1,600 square miles forming the Jaghh's) required 
1\ specia.l organization, which h~ already been described. I 
have no reason to believe that this was inadequate, in that 
thel'e were any causes other than the initial shyness of the 
people which diminished its efficiency, It was self-acting in 
so far that any who felt the need of relief were able to 
obtain it without tile intervention of an inspe 1ing officer, 
who might or might not be diligent, and it was discriminat
ing bevause the redpients were perpetually under observ
ation and ronld be trJ.nsferred, when their condhion allowed 
it, to relief workE.. In tLe,;e two respects it was preferable 
to Village relief, and could be applied to those who were onl]' 
temporarily unfit for labour. The reluctance of the people 
to make use of it ceabed when they found that caste pre
judices were resperted, and that there were no restrictions as 
to residence. The highest incidence of those relieved on the 
total population of the area to which it was applied was 4'7 
per c~nt. in October, and the incle~ and de!rea.se in the 
numbers was gradual and not subje~t to sudden fluctuations. 

Gratuitous relief on the house-to-house system was,con.
fined to the khalsa portion of the distressed al'ea, and, until 
the mouth of July, was restricted to the :permanently incapa
citated, who had no relatives to snpport them. In July 
orders were issul'd extending this form of relief to the whole 
.district, as it was found that the high prices were making 
themselves fe't, and those who were temporarily unfitted for 
employment owing to physical weakness were brought O}l 
the :relief registers. '1'he number~ relievl,'l! rose rapidly in 
f,(lptember owing to the appearance of distress in the Sausar 
tahsil where the harvests are latel' than elsewhere, and the 
limit was reached ill O~tober when over 10,000 were in re~eipt 
of r<llitlf, 

the relief would have been defeated. Much difficulty we.a 
experienced in inducing persons who had passed through 
poor-honsee to take to work when they had recovered strength 
and it is only by the exereise of authority that they could 
be prevented from hanging about the headquarters of the 
poor-house and seeking r~dmission. In the CIIoIe of house
to-ho~ relief the attention of the supervising offiren is l«J 

much divided between the different villages under their 
charge, that I am certain the system would have failed and" 
that relief would have been given to a number of und~(.rv
ing paupers. AU Government forests, except thOle clOlied 
for proteotion against fire, were thrown open in .JaDuary for 
the collection of grass, fuel and jungle fruits, '1'he concession 
as regards grass and fuel was only of v<11ue in the neighbour
hood of la~gB' towns, The most important jungl~ prGdul'u 
were mohwa flowers, and the fruit of the Aohor tree. Both 
these t\'ees are extremely common in every part of the district 
and the crops were good. Mohwa alone was estimated by the 
:t>eople themselves as two months' food supply in the more 
Jungly villages, and the subsistence afforded by this erop 
rendered gratuitous relief less necessary than it would other
wise have been. As Jin exclusive article of diet, however i k 
is unwholesome, and, though noul'ishing" iDclul'6S diarrh:ea. 
It should be dried and pounded and mixed with a cl'rtain 
amount of ordinary flour to give it " body". '1'he gathering 
of the mollw!!. crop in Mareh and April is not therefore a 
reason for contracting relief works. People should be en
couraged to store the mohwa flower eoUeated and to use it to 
supplement and economise the famine wage. Many warkers 
did this, and at the beginning of the raina had saved enough 
with the assistance of what mohwa was left in /ltock to 
support themselves in their honsell while they attended to 
their fields. 

Rupees 27,245 from Government funds and H64,788 from 
the District Charitable Grant were advancetl in small 
amounts to ('u1tivators for seed grain or bullocks. More 
than 8,000 cultivators were benefited by these grants.. 'l'he 
distribution of the money was confined to theal'eas originally 
recogniz~d as distressed, as in other parts only the labouring 
classes and not cultivators were alie ted. Inquiries made 
subseqnently show thai the recipients of the gr,mta 1108 lit rule 
devoted the money to the purpose for which it was intended, 
and the good done by this timely distribution cannot be 
over-estimated, In some loca.lities it would have boon quite 
impossible fo~ the cultivators to ~rocnre seed if they had not 
been thus asSISted, and the licar':lty wotild have been indefi
nitely prolonged. 

O • .....:lD-vICB All TO- THB ltBA8UJl.EB AND METHODs OP 
WORKING WHICH SREM LIKELY TO l'BOVB MOaT 
EFFECTIVE IN FUTUBE. 

The staff employed consisted of the Patwaris of the district 
and t'leven Cirdo Irispectors, each of whom had about 120 
villages under his charge Supervisiou and control were 
exercised by the Tahsildars and other superior officert! on 
tour, and the sele:tion of p('ople for gratnitous relief appears 
to have been made with discretion. No case either came 
u,nder my persJnal notice or was reported ttl me in which 
the funds allotted had been grossly misapplied. The people 
showed no anxiety to be placed on relief unless circumstances 
aotually required it. On the oontrary, the £acli of being 
classed as a pauper carried with it a certain. amount of dis
grace in the eyes of the community. and many instances 
o.'curred of people voluntarily t~king their names off the 
rlllief lists as soon as their circumstances improved. Only 
two cases have been proved in which the local patwari made 
dishol}est dedul,1ions from the doles intended for the I'ecipients 
of rebel. As soon as relief began to be distributed on a 
large Bcale the headman of the village was, employed as the 
distributing agency, and this arrangement was founa to 
work well, as public opinion deterred the headman from 
misapplying. the fun~s, ~hil~ the local patwari not being 
con';erned With the dlstl'lbutIOn could be trusted to report 
any malversation of the money. 1'h& illcrease in the det\th· 
.!a~ at the olose of the rams suggests the question whether 
It -:vould not have been better to intl'oductl ihouse-tc.houae 
relIef as a means of succour to those who. w~e temporarily 
ineaPl!'citateil. for work El'J.rlier in the year. IUs to be noted 
that, In August, September and October, when the death-

The monthly reports now submitted by Reven ue Inspectora, 
if full and IWCnl'ate, appear to furnish all the information 
that a District Officer requires to enable him to Jud'7e if 
famine is imminent or probable. In this district the kharii 
harvest is that which produces the crops on which the poor 
classes depend, the wheatcrop being groWD<.biefiy for UPOrt 
purposes. A fa.ilure of the kharif crop reducing the gllllL'1'al 
outtllrn in anv large area to one quarter of the average 
would proba.bly mean famine which would be more or 16118 
?,cute.acc?rding to the nat!lre 0.£ the ha.rvest3 in the adjoin
mg dlst1'lctS. On the earliest mformahon of surh 8 failure 
having occurred preparations should in Iny opinion be made 
for starting relief measures. The ba' k-bone of these should 
be- a programme of ra-lief wOl'ks sufficiently numerous to 
!xing- employment wit.hin 12 miles (If any pdrt of thlt 
all'ected area. There is SoJope enough for road construction 
and .maintenance in the distriot for such a. programme to be 
p~lble, .except in repard to lit few small jungly loealities for 
whIch mmor wor~ If 1161CestI&ry, could be devised and J?~.'ed 
in charge of civil (lffiOOI'B. . rate was unusually ~igh, the s,.:arcity of food in the distressed 

area had, to a certam extent, .oeased owing to the kbarif 
harvest, (Wd that the mOl'tahty was probablv due not so 
much ~o the existing priv:atio;n, but was the"result of past 
hardshIps undergone earIter III the year. I doubt very 
much, nowever, whether, the advan~ges which -would have 
res~lt~d from the extenSIOn of gratuitous relief outweigh the 
obJections to the scheme, At the time tha.t relief 'Works 
we.re oJ?ened the numbers ?f persons unfitted for labour by 
privatIOn were very few mdeed, and house-to-house relief 
would have been a concessio~ to those who from aversion 
to labour and othe! ('auses held back from relief works wLion 
could not have faIled to have a demoralising effect nth 
labouring population. I helieve that the effect of kuoh: 
measure would ha.ve been to·create a large class of paup 
who preferred to keep themselves in pcor physioal cond't?rs • 
in orde~ to qualify fOIT re,liof, ~ doing!,u h?nest day's ~~k 

·011 a fair wage, and that In thlll way tlie obJect of extending 

All these works. should not ef C(jUl'S6 be opened at onre. 
Work should be start0d in the al'eas where distrt'98 appeafi 
xn~t severe and the programme devel0ped as necesgitit18 
ar18e. Tlle presence of lahvurers from any lo<>ality in any 
numbers on a work :more than 12 miles. distant from their 
horr;es, an~ physical deterioration vf the population noticed 
by IDSpectlDg OffiOO1'8 muld be reas&ns f()r either opening a 
relief work at once in that locality:, (Jr if donbt existed u 
to the existence or degroo of the distrell8. a test-work 
as contemplated by se ·tion 13 of the Provincial Fa.mine 
Code. The work should be on the task-work system 1108 
being most suited to the character 01 the people and pay-
ments should be made daily as fal' as possible. When 
pay~ents are made twice a week the workers buy OJ) 
credIt, and a pOl'centage of tbe famine wage goes into the 
pockets of the, banias on account of interl'llt aud li 
therefore wasted. 
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Should it ai>}lea~ that 1>OOp1e are eoming on the worka in 
larger nambel'B than is warranted. by t1!e de~ of distress 
prevaitiag the task should be ralsed. There]1I no reason 
why ... orkers who aPl'ear prospero1l8 and well nourished 
IIhU\bd not be placed lD separate gangs and given a higher 
w.sk than persons whose appearan('e indicates poverty. In 
such gangs there should never be an excet!8 number of 
women, and the workers should be fined below the minimum 
wage if necessary, The tendency of people to come on 
'Works unnecessarily for the nke of t.he wage haa not -been 
one of the difficulties experienced in this district, but the 
meatmre above mentioned has been !Iuggf.'sted 88 an adequate 
remf.ldy. Simultaneously with the starting of rf.'lief works, 
or if pcssible before. a yegister should be prepar~ for.every 
villflge showing the names of the persons ~Ident In the 
villa.ge' who are entitled to gratuitous ~elief by b~illg 
permanf.'ntly incapaoitated for work and havmg :no relatIVes 
able t() IIUpport them, and house-to-house relief for the benefit 

pTace. In smaller villages the children deserv:ng relief 
sbol1ld receive cash paymenta, through the IDllkaddaID whose 
b1l8iness it should be to ses that the child is properly fed. 

y,..R.H. 

of IIllch people should be organised. • 
At the same time ki.~hells shoold be started at such 

police posts and. 1£ possible, in large villflgtlll in various 
loealities, ;nd the district should be divided. into kitchen 
oircles with a radill8 of 10 miles each. The obJect of these 
kitchens should be to stop wanderers and to forward them to 
the hearest relief work and to afford temporary relief to 
those residenta of the circle who have become so reduced as 
to be unable to reach the relief wOl'k without assistance in 
the shape of food.. Persons should not b~ retained at the 
kitchen longer than necessary, but as soon as they have 
rpOOTer~ strength eoongb to travel sllOuld be fO~Brded to 
the nearest work. ChUdrt'n abandoned by their pal'enta 
shou1d be received and fed at these kitchens pending 
inquides. 

On' each relief work there should be a. similar kitchen 
where persons 88 yet too weak to work, and working children 
should be fed. 

Adults refll8ing cooked food. should be a.llowed to cook 
their own, but residence at the kitchen (or on the ~rk) 
Should be compulsory. Persons attempting to treat the 
kitchens 88 a permanent means of relief and not a transitory 
stage towards relief works, should, if refractory, be sent to 
the ht'adquarters poor-hoose. 

'fhe kitchens should also be of use in checking the com
pleteness <Jf the nst of persons permanently incapacitated for 
labour, and as such entitled to gratuitous relief, and any 
.u$ persons presenting themselves should be sent back to 
their homes 88 soon 88 arrangementa have been made for 
them. 

There should be one lloor-house at headquartf.lrs in which 
wanderers from other districta. recalcitrant paupers and 
'Professional beggars should be housed. until they can be 
(}therw1se disposed of. These arrangementa should continue 
till the rains break. It will then be found that many 
persons return to their villages to resume cultivation. These 
persons will require careful watching,in order that they may 
be relieved -sa soon 88, the 'Deoessityappears. If, however. 
raliaf works have been sufficiently accessible and have been 
used freely, it is probable that the people who, with the help 
<If the mohwa crop, will have been able to save something 
tt'OIQ. their famine wage, will not require relief until 'Well 
into or dUl'ing the rains. Such relief should. take the form 
<If house-to-houl8 relief as during August and September the 
people have to watch tne crops and prepare the land for the 
Ootober &Owings. 

An effort should also he made to clear the wor~ of all 
penonil of weak physique as Boon as tbe rains bt'gin_ L1£e 
on a work during the rains is One of haTdship and exposure. 
and it iB Bounder economy to pay a weakly person gratui
tously for the three month. of the monsoon and save his 
1i£e, than to support .him OIl works all through the dt'y 
season only to have him die from exposure during the rai1l8. 
Each work should, therefore. be inspected and the infirm 
gangs drllfted back to their homes, along with all dependen18 
who can be separated from their relations. Weeding out 
the incapables should increase the efficiency of the working 
ganga and the work of supervision will be thereby lightened. 
In the l'I!moter par .... it will he necessary to substitute centres 
clreuef in the shape of food and grain such ~ were ('Stab
lishOO during the rooent famine in this district, for the 
house-to-house relief in cash. Where these are started they 
should be ased for the admission of the persODli who in other 
parts of the £Strict wwld be reli~ at the police kitchens. 
With the breaking of the rains children's kitchens may be 
opene<.. v.ith advantage 88 a subordinate form of relief in 

. large Villages and towns for the benefit of the chHdrl'n of the 

The above scheme appears to me to be the one mo.ot 
calculated to give effectual relief in this district. It differs 
llS$entiaHy from the proposals contained in sections 26, 30 
and 31 of Mr. Higham's Note on the management of lelief
works. The people to be dt'alt with, however, live under very 
difierent conditions, and differ much in charal'ter from the 
classes to which the arguments contained in the above
mentioned paragraphs of the Note are intended to apply. 
They are unaccustomed to labour of the kind which can be 
offered on relief-works, and shrink from making any ('hange 
in their settled habits. Some arc only b6ginnmg to become 
reconciled to the use of the plough. Only the Sl'Verl'st 
necessity will make them leave the neigllbourhood of their 
villages. At the outset of 8~rcity they chel ish dlliusive 
hopes that the products of ~hll n(>:ghbouring Junglei\ will 
carry them through the penod of distress, and, wht'n these 
fail. to loot a neighhourlng village of it.. reserve stock of 
seed grain, or kill for food the cattle which in a year of 
drought are sent in larger nnmbers than nsual to ;'raze in 
the jtmgle, are expedients whivh suggest themselvC'l ~s much 
more agreeable than a journey to a Nlil,f-WOlk many miles 
distant. For these reasons relit'f-works should from the 
first be 88 numerous and as acc<lS&ible as economy "ill 
permit. 

W1'iUen a",-owM's to tlte Commission's q71e,fio-ns bg ~rr. 
R. H. Ryv ES, DeputJl COmmts8<Ollet', CMII/Ul/C,l'ra. 

.5~ to 56.-1 consider roads by far the most n~efnl 
form of work for laboUl' in a district like Chhindwau, where 
communications are difficult. l\Ietal collection is, next to 
simpbreMth-work., a. most suitable fonn of labour, as it is 
easilyadjustible to.the powerlS of strong 01' Weak men, women 
or children. 

The district road scheme It! <>a yoi: r"r trom t'ompleted, and 
it sooms improbable in view of the past history of the 
district, 88 regards famine, that the requirpment. of future 
famines will ever exhaust the programme of constructiuO' all 
the roads required for the district, raising them to first ~lass 
roads and maintaining them as first class. Tht' supply of 
material for road metal is inexhaustible in eVi!!ry part of the 
distl·iet. 

/)'1 to 60.-There is, Oll the other hand, little srapf' for 
tanks. Where ll"l'igation is t'mp1o'yed, the water-supplv is 
derived from wells. Owing to tbe C()]ltour of tIle country 
tnere are few large areas capable of being hrigated from [\ny 
one tank. Small tanks might be constructed here and there 
which would employ 1,000 Pf.lrsons for three months and no 
more. These, however, would not be of pnblic ntility and 
should be taken up aa loa.n works, at the cost of the local 
proprietor. 

'11 to 83.-Experienee in the past yeaT l1as shown that 
the effective radius of a relief-work in this district does not 
exceed 10 or 12 mil6'l in any case, and tbat laboUft'rs can and 
do travel five or six miles to and from the works daily, but 
not more. It would be most unwise to insist on labourers 
proceeding to a distant work whe1\ a.nother was at thei~· 
doors, but it would be justifiable to refuse other forms of 
relief to any able-bodied labourer residing within tha.t. 
distance. 

No attempt wall made to draft iabourel"S in this district. as.. 
it would certainly l1ave been a -failure. Residence was not 
made a condition of relief j the 'Workers 'were about equally 
divided between those who Uved (In the works and thVSQ> 
who came daily from their lwmes. 

Any attempt to make. the Gonds ()f this distrH reside oil 
the works would be -disaatrollS, and 80 also would be any 
attempt to concentrate \he works. The wage and labon'r 
tests are quite sufficient. Most of the Gonds ha.ve small 
plota of land which they will not leave for any length of 
time. Nearly all tbe workers used to pay temporary visits 
to their homes to see that their houses and property were in 
order and then return to the 'Works. 

It is. therefore, desirable that relief-wor,ks sl10uJd be made 
as acc~ible. tbat is to say, as numtlr01l8 as possible rom .. 
patible with economy. ' 

IIV-TAllll:-W011: AliD PIllCR-WOllll:. 

84 to B!.-Piece-work through the agency of contract_ 
ors was lDtroduood on one work emploving about 2,000 

• r be DUmbero r.fer t~ the questioUII clraWl1 Dp b, *lie Commillllioll. 
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.Aft •• R. H. men and continued during June, July, and August, and. 
- Rlf/fr,. was'then aboliShed.. As already noted, it was a complete 

failure. 
Piece-work under the direct supervision of the Puhlic 

Works Department was introduced on another work without 
authority and continued for a week only, At the end of 
that time I visited the work, nearly all the \'Vorkers were 
Gonds and I found them all firmly convinced that they had. 
been defrauded of their pay and quite at the mercy of the 
disbursing officer and mate of th~ ga.l1g. because they w,ere 
unable to understand the calcnlatlOD8 of payment a<lJording 
to measurementlif. 1 endeavoured to cheJk the payments 
but was nnab16 do so, as the workers themselves could not 
tell me what they had received. It is not perhaps generally 
realised that many Go~ds cannot count in their minds 
beyond five It is evident that, under the piece-work system, 
where at intervals of three days or so varying number of 
copper coins are paid to work61's who are quite unable either 
to understand the principle of payment or to retain So 

recollection of the sums paid, the opportunities for fraud 
on the part of the pa.ying staff are many. 

Piece-work had such a very short existence in this district 
that, beyond quoting the above example as indicating that 
the system is too advanced for the la.bourel'S who have to be 
.&ealt with in this locality, and that task work was wisely 

. adhered to, I have no remarks to ~e. 
The.olassification adopted by the Ncrbudda Division 

Conferenae held o~ the 18th ultimo, the proceeding" of 
which have been published under letter No. 30-C from the 
Commissioner, Nerbudda Division, to the Chief Secretary in 
the Revenue Department, seems to me the most practical 
that can be made. 

95.-1 would adopt t~e following s~ale of wages:-

Men. Wom!l1l. 
Dieeers ~.atone breakers) It CJliataks 17 chata.ks. 
Can:lers • • • • ___ :14,-/.. 14 .. 
Inann gang _ ~ 14.. 14. •• 
Children 7 to 12. • • 10.. 10" 

Subject to the conditions (1) that an addition of tth 
sbould be made for every working day on account of the 
Sunday wage, (2) tliat children under 12 should be sent to 
the kitchen and treated as dependents when they show signs 
of emaciation. All children under 7 years should be 80 

treated. 
99.-In. the past famine nning has heep. the onty 

penalty for short work, and I know of no other way 
of punishing the labourers for laziness. The proposal to 
send recalcitrant workers to a poor-house savours of illega
lity, and is far too cumbrous to be of use in practice. I do 
not, however, approve of the system of fining the whole 
number of diggers ill a gang regularly, when work is short, 
down to the tninimum wage. I consider that if adhered to 
strictly, it produces the reverse effect to what is aimed at'. 
The hard working members of the gang are discouraged and 
find out sooner or later that the easiest plan is to do no more 
work than they can help and take the"minimum wage. My 
experience has been that, where gangs consistently failed to 
work up to the task, the staff' have been as muoh to blame as 
the workers, and vice versa; that where the officer-in-charge 
and his subOl'dinates have taken a keen personal interest in 
the work, full tasks have been exa<;ted and fines have hardly 
ever been required. A lazy sub-overseer, on the other hand, 
is almost oertain to use the incentive that fining has on the 
workers as an excuse for neglecting the dutIes of supervision. 
He may even, as onoe occurred. to my knowledge, have the 
gang'sheets sent to his house and impose the fines without 
visiting the work for So week. 

To remedy these defects I would make frequent fine on 
any work the subject of inquiry, and I would judge the 
outturn of a work by its incidence on the actual eost plus 
the fines imposed. At the same time I would empower the 
officer-in-charge (not the snb-oversool') to fine below the 
minimum wage to any extent, provided. that fines should be 
imposed on the individual and not on the gang. Fines 
should be imposed on diggers only, and the gang should be 
made to select from their numbers the members at fanlt. 
Ordinarily speaking, not more than 10 per cent. of the 
diggers of a gang would toequire to be fined. I believe that 
if this system Of fining were adopted with discretion, th~ 
outturn of task-work gangs would seldom be less than the 
task sot, and that it would no longer be possible to object to 
the system on the ground of unnecessary expense. 

Under the system followed last year fines wore frequently 
imposed, not with a. view to correcting the laziness of the 
~~,'kel'S. but in order to chea}len the rates. As all extreme 

instance I would mention a gll.ng whoeomplotei 99 Per 
cent. of the work set them during a fortnight, bnt were 
nevertheless fined down to the minimum w~e on no lesa 
than 7 days. Such pra~tices, which only serve to dis 'ourage 
the w9rkers, were only possible- under the syste~ by which 
all the diggers of a g<Ang weN fined ind~riminawly. 

101.-My experienoe of the minimum wage w tha.t 
it affords a bare subsisten ,e on which a m~n who does not 
wor\ may reoover con~ition gradua,lly, and on which a man 
doing light work ma.y keep hie condition. Attempt. to 
exaClt hard work or tasks on the minimum wage have. the 
effe~t sooner or later of reducing the men 80 tr84ted to thAt 
infirm gang. 

102.-Excess work done by a gang should be se' off 
agaiIll!t subsequent short work. I wonld not recommend 
any audition being made to the normal wage. The method 
of avoiding the difliJulty on aMount of Sunday wage hall 
already been dis~1lSS&1 in theawwer to question 95. , 

IV.-RBU'UOlii .()1!' CIVIL AIiD P. W. O. OrtI0BJ18. 

114.-Worlm should, as far as possible, be under the 
Public Works Department. It should Dot be necessary to 
have works under civil officerlJ except where, for special 
reasons, such Sa the completion or amendment of a Burver • 
difliculty may be found in starting works nnder the PubUa 
Works Department. Works under civil offiJel'S shollld., 'be 
small and simple in their nature. 

l1B.-It seems difficult to improve on the definition 
of the relations hetween Civil and Publio Works Depart
ment officers, contained in section 130 of the Famine 
Code. Any attempt to define" spheres of influence" and 
divide responsibility would be nndesirable. No famine has 
ever been managdd with absolute success in all its ootaiTtt. 
and a division Of authority and responsibility would be 
certain to lead to mutual recrimination. 

VI A.-IlITERl!'ERENCB WITH THB SUPPLY 0' LABo17B TO 
PRIVATB BMPLOYEBS. 

133-139.-1 received no complaints which were well 
founded. In October some malguzars complained that tllllY 
could not obtain agricultural labourerlJ, but on inqull'1 
I fonnd that the wages offered were not sufficient to support 
life at the prices then ruling. 

I.-MOllrALIT1' • 

248.-Tl:e mOl'ta1ityof the L&st two yoors is compared 
with the average for the period 1891-~5 in the appended 
table:-

1896. l!l.l1. 
1891 95 
arer .. ge. 

~IUdrerence If o. I Dur.renc •• --
Total deaths. · · 11.1135 15,215 +3.6~1l 17.6111 +119.80 

Annnul death-rate. · 3,t27 4.2&2 +851 5,llI8 +,PSl 
-

Cholera . · · 384. 1.128 +7U 1.612 -+ 1.228 
Diarrhma and dysentery 657 863 +306 1,810 +1,283 

Fever . . · · 7,097 8.739 +I,64S 9.85. +2,!01 
Other caules · · 3,337 3,95i +611 4,.i31 +l,ptJ' 

: 

It ma.y be noted that the average for the 1ast {; yoors is a 
good standard for comparison, as it differs very slightly from 
tlle average mortality since 1881. 

249.-'1'0 estimate with any pretensions t() Aoeuraey 
the toal number of deaths, directly or indirectly dn. to 
privation, is manifestly impossible, but some rough doouc
tiona can be drawn in the light of the follOWing con
siderations :-

(1) The connection between cholera and scarcity in eae~ 
year is very remote. The disease was in eaoa 
case imported from Seoni and Was spread by 
personal interconrse. Famine labottre1'8 were 
not specially subject to its attacks. • 

(2) SImilarly, it is very donbtful if the incrLl8lJ(J U. 
fever deaths in 1896 was in any way attrlbllt.: 
able to privation. Of the total excess of 1 643 
deaths, over 1,300 occurred in the first hali of 
the year before distress. had begun, and the 
lDOrtalio/ from fever nOlll the 1st Ju\r to 
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Slat December \f\>a8 hot in ex~ of the average 
for that period. 

(3) An epidemio of fever appeared at the close of the 
rains of 1897. which \Vat undoubtedlyattribut
able, at any rate in part, to other causes than 

" ~arcity, although a oonsiderable amount of the 
excessive mortality was due to the feeble condi
tion of those attacked. Mortality was unprece
d~ntedly high. averaging 88 high, as 130 per 
mille per annum for the quarter ending the 
30th OJtober in a part of the district (the 
Pandh'llrna Station HoulIG Circle of the Sausar 
tahsil) where there had been no failure of crops, 
where distress never became severe"and where 
the death-rate had previously ~een unusually 
low. A 'similar excess of fever moriality 
occurred in a greater or lesser degree in other 
parts of the district, and local inquiries which 
were made showed that well-to-do persons as 
well as pQOr were attacked with fatal results. 
Such an epidemio is not without precedent. 
One occurred in March and April 1894 which 
raised the death-rate of those montbs to 64 .. ii per 
mille per annum f~ the district, as a whole, at a 
time when no scarcity existed. The inquiries 
made would appear to justify quite one-third of 
the excess fever mortality of 1897 being put 
down to other causes than privation. 

(I) The retum of deaths due to otl:er causes includes 
deaths from lung affections, colds, etc., and the 
increase is probably attributable to the same 
causes 88 the increase in fever. 

f53.-(5). On the other hand, the increased preval
en~ of dysentery and diaIThrea is the direct consequence of 
privation. These diseases were induced, as a rule, either by 
• COU1'll8 of unwh.lesome vegetable diet, or by undue indul
gene. 'in unripe grain when the early rain crops began to 
come to maturity~ 

251 • .-(6). There would appear to be no reasoll -fur 
J,elieving that the conditions of eithE'r year were so healthy 
1lhat the deaths reported in excess of the anrage do not 
represent fully the effect of famine on the death-rate. As 
already pointed out, the eatly part of 1896, though dry, 
was distinguished by the prevalence of fever. . 

To sum up, ia tstimating the exc6!;l mortality caused by 
famine, I would include all excess deaths from diarrhrea and 
dysentery in both yeal'S ; one-third of th& excess deaths from 
fever and other causes in 1896, and one-third of the number 
IJf .uch deatbs in 1897. 

Aeeording to this computation the deaths directly or 
indirectly due to famine were: in 1896, l,oon, and ill 1897 , 
3,600 ; or, in other words, 2 9 and 10-1, respectively. per mille 
of the total population. It should be added that statisties 
Ale not available for the jaghir tract where distress was 
more' severe 'and the mortality was probably somewhat 
}Ugher than in the khalsa. The above estimate. is, as has 
awen alfeady pointed out, all arbitJary Dne. 

255-257.-.The. number of deaths re'p~ .. 4.! as due to 
ac~al • starvatIOn In 1897 was 38 ,"111,;, ~4t the returns on 
thIS POlP.t are necessarily very UD9Q.tI.f&ctol'Y, as the police rerit not competent to decide ln many eases the cause of 
eat. Nearly all the deaths reported as due to starvation 
w~ those of wan~erers from other districts. The cases of 
I'esldents of the district were scattered and as a rule 
occurred outside the distressed area. 'lh~y we~e individuai 
eases of hardship and it is difficult to see how provision could 
have been made for them by Government. In some cases, 
death was due to the obstinacy and apathy of the persons 
th~mselves. No case.was reported and proved of a pel'son 
dy!ng fro~ starvatIOn. after being refused Government 
!OlIef. As mother fammes that have ocourred, the mortal
Ity was heavier among men than women,' and both in 1896 
an~ 1897 over 50 per cent. of the deaths occurred among 
children under five years of age and adults over 60 years of 
age. The actua.l figures are given below,-

Year. 1896. 1897. 

(1) Total deaths. 15,215. 17,615. 

-
(2) Children unirer~ - · 4,083 3,905 

(3) Children 1-5 years • . · . 2,089 2,196 

(4) Per1l0Ds over 60 . . · . 2,526 3,113 

Total of (2), (3) and (4' . 8,698 9,214. 

The"neglect of children by their parents was.'AOiic.('able on 
relief works and led to the substitution of children's kitchens 
for the cash allowances for dependents. Cases in which 
children were abandoned by'theirparents were not of com
mon occurrence. 

257.-Tlie -Civil Surgeon, "'Whom I have consulted on 
the matter, is of opinion that the diseases whirh caused th~ 
mortality in relief camps, poor-houses and food kitc11ens 
were not such as arise from want of sanitation. 

The a'lTangements for conservancy and water-supply, as 
ordered., were adequate, bllt the difficulty of getting orders 
conscientiousl! and intelligently obeyed by native subordi
nates was great. Improved sanitation can, in my opinion, 
be obtained only by constant and increased European super
vision, for which a larger European staff is required. 

258.-'fhe staff of meruilal iiUfiOillnates might well 
have been double~ but I undel"3talld that trained men were 
not to be had. 

lYNtte. statemenfi 'II evidence by RAI SAHIB GAlTGA StlTGH, E:xtra-.A.,aistant Oommissir,ner, Rai, tWo 

In compliance with letter No. 598, dated the Brd Febru
.ry 1898. I have the honour to submit herewith my remarks 
.OQ the .heads A, B, C and D. 

. 2. I do not think there wall any departure from the 
principles of the Central Provinoes Famine Code during the 
~nt famine in t~e Ra!pur District, .but the literal provi
Blonlt bf· the Fanune Code w,ere departed from in some 
eases. I give below a few instances to -which my attention 
*'III attra.eted:-

.(,,) The district wall diviited into a number of Sub-Divi
clons irrespective of tahsils, and each Sub-Divi
sion was placed under an Assistant or Extra
Assistant .commissioner. In one ease a Sub
Division wall placed under a Tansildar. Revenue 
Inspectors and the Police within tht area were 
placed directly under the ord.ers of th.ese Sub
Divisional Officers as fa.r as famine work was 
concerned. Most of the Sub-Divisional Officers 
""ere also made DisbuiMng O,fficers [.ee I (ll). 
Famine CodeJ. 

(b) In August and~September 1897, when the famine 
became severe, it was found neCl"ssary to extend. 
the sphere of section 34 (d), so as to include iu. 
the list aU persons whose appearance showed 
signs of suffering from want of food, and in 80me 
eases whole families were given relief. 

(e) Hutting arrangements in the Public Works Depart
ment works were never completed. For want 
of materials and othEn' Clauses the work was found 
to be impracticable, lIGetiOnll 51 (3) -.nd 70, 
'Famine Cod.e. . 

(d) The eJassification of relief workers as given in sec" 
tion 52, Famine Code, was impracticable. A 
simple classification is necessary. 

(eJ When the distress became severe the limited and 
untrained staff was nrt able to comply with th" 
provisions of sections 53 and .54-

(f) For the same reason as abon the system of pay. 
ment described in sections 57 and 59 did not 
work eatisfaej;orill; the JiiaJf appeared to ~ 
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inadequate to keep a proper control in Public 
W ol'ks Depllortment work. 

(g) The system of not reoording the names of relief 
workers made it difficult to arrive at the truth 
of the complaints that were made of non-pay
meut and unauthorised dismissals of relief 
workers under the Public Works Department. 

(1) One kitchen was opened in connect;ion with each 
Public Works Department work in Baloda 
charge, and the workers were spread over a dis
tance of 3 to 6 miles. The dependents of some 
workers therefore were unable to take advautage 
of the kitchens. I think cash allowances should 
be given to the dependents of those persons who 
work more thau a mile awlloY from the kitchens, 
section 7'(. 

(i) Sub-Divisional Civil Relief Officers were unable to 
comply with the Account Rules as their staff 
was so inadequate and untrained. 

3. My charge auring this late famine operation consisted 
of two Revenue Inspectors' circles, one being in the Raipur 
and the other in the Simga Tahsil. This part of the district 
was one of the most severely affected tracts in Raipur. The 
reason being- - . 

(1) A Jarge number of ma1guzars being absentee 
landlords. 

(2) The majority & tenants being Satnami Cbamars. 

(3) Rice crop being the mainstay of 't'he people, there 
being very little rabi. 

Although the croll of 1895 was a failure, the promising 
crop of 1896 till August ena.bled the officials to make the 
malguzars and mahajans to advance grain to their poorer 
neighbours. But as soon as it became known that the crop of 
1896 was ruined by the sudden ceilSation of rains, the malgu
zars aud mahajans ceased to advllnce grain to their neigh
bours, and the condition of the poorer classes became des
perate, and it became apparent tnat a famine was at our door. 
At the end of August 1896 a poor-house was started at 
Baloda by private subs~riptJon, and in September a test work 
was started on the Polari-Amera Road. These measures 
proved the existence of a famine, and in October 1896 
ditferent measures of relief began to be organized and under
taken. 

4.. As soon as the local works were fairly started in March 
1SIJ7. the majority of the people who had left their villages 
returned to their homes, where they were employed on local 
works in their own or neighbouring villages. Special and 
vigorous measures were taken to enable the tenants to sow 
their lands and to enable them to perform agricultural opera
tions. Our effort!! WI'l'A RO far successful that more than 
RO-12-0 area was sown, and, thanks to the timeJy rains, the 
produce was above the average. As a result of this in lS97 
the Public Works Department works anc;l the poor-house at 

-Baloda were deserted, and the contractors1>egan to complain 
for want of labourers for their works. This is, I think, a 
proof of the success of our measurers for the relief of dis
tress. I regret I have not got jigures of vital satisties as I 
am on leave, but I know from my personal experience that 
thous/l>llds of lives were saved by the relief measures under
taken by Government, and the suffering of the people was 
greatly reduced. 

A number of deaths at Baloda and Lown were no doubt 
due to a certain extent to the famine, but a large proportion 
of these deaths were of persons who were attracted to Baloda 
owing to the existence of the poor-house and relief works 
from t~e earliest stages of the famine. 

5. A sum of RIO,922 was spent on the poor-house at 
BaJoda and 5,806 pel'80nS passed through the poor-house: 88 
I have already said, being far away from Raipur-on leave, 
1 am unable to quote figures to support my statement, 
but a reference to figurea in office in Raipur will shoW that 
relief measures in Baloda charge were as economical as could 
13i expected under the circumstances. 

:. The folkwi'lg measures of conducting relief opera .. 
sio •• al'l'nu to be simple and economical, and I think are 

likely to give the best results both 88 regards too eaving of 
ille IUld the relief of distress.:-

(a) All small local works should be ca.rried on through 
the agency of malguzars assisted by a Committee 
of rl'spectlLble men of the village. If necl'seary, 
provisions may be made in the Lambardari and 
Mukaddam Rules to enforl'e this duty. If nerea
sa17, the malguzars may be permittl'd to employ 
mates and mnharrirs. Snr:h wbru as may be 
usdul to the village people, such 88 excavation of
new tanks and tarll and improvement of old 
tanks and tan (wa.ter channels), may be under
taken. In viUages where no 8ul'h works can be 
ttndertaken, making of embankments to fields 
may be taken in hand. 

(b) 'The malguzars and mukkadams of villagl'8 may be 
required to form a sma.ll t:haritablc Committt'e 
for their village8. The malguza.rs, mnkkadam, 
patwari and a f<'W respectable tenants and other 
rt'sidents of the village may make its members. 
The Committee may be pl'rmittcd to raise money 
and grain subs 'ription8 as may be convenient, 
and they may spend the 8II.ille on charitable 
objects according to the opinion of the Com
mittee. 'fhe Revenue Insp('{'tors may examine 
the aeconnts of these Committtl<'s once a year. 
'I'he Patwari and Mnkaddam Rules may be made 
to include provisions to this effect. .In tiDlt's of 
distress and famine GOVl'rnment will -make 
grants of money to these Committel'8 according 
to the size and importance of each village, with 
instructions as to how the money is to be used. 
The malguzars will be held responsible for keep
ing the villagl'8 together. The organisation and 
working of such a Committee during ordinary 
times will enable the Government to sel'Ul'e the 
services of a trained agency for work during lit 

famine. 
(c) The present charges of Revenue Inspectors consisting 

of about 150 villages are too large: I think M 
the time of famine no Revenue Inspectors should 
have more than 50 villages. 

(d) It would be very convenient for famine administra
tion, and probably for other purposes also, if the 
Police Station-honse and Out-post Circles corre
sponded with Revenue Inspectors' Circles. ... 

7. (a) Civil officers deputed to work under the Public 
Works Department as Officers-in-charge should 
always be Government officials holding perm.
nent appointments, and some arrangements 

. should be made to enable the Deputy Commis
sioner to have his orders carried out promptly by 
the Public Works Department. 

(b) All mates should be literate men who can write the 
names of all persons who work under them. 

(c) All local works spouId be \laid according to the 
amount of wOl'k done subJect to & minimum, but 
persons who could do more work may be per
mitted to earn more. -This will serve as a stimu
lus to exertion. The system by which a relief 
worker cannot earn more than the prescribed 
wage tends to make them lazy. 

(d) The details of staff to be given to Relief Officers and 
poor-houses should be fixed in the Code with 
reference to the number, amount and nature of 
work they are required to perform. 'J he system 
of accoynt to be kept during a. famine should be 
given ill detail in the Code, allowance being made 

. for the nne5q>ected nrgency and unforeseen 
demands on the time at the disposllol of Relief 
Qfficers; most of the sbortcomings during the 
recent famine were due to the inadequacy and 
inexperience' of the staff at the disposal of the 
Fs.mine Relief Officers. 

(e) 'Relief should be given ill money, but when the local 
supply of grain is exhausted, rain contractors 
should be employed 88 provide in section 28, 
Famine Code, because it is much easier to control 
and check money distribution thau the dilitribn. 
tion of grain. 
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Written 8talement oj' evidence 6y Ma. B. P. SUNDBN, Settl,tnettt Officer. Betul 

I WIM! only in charge of frunine operations for tour months till S t be 
Jrom 20th Angust to middle of December and then only of aft eph~: r, many of them after the midtlle of the month 
'Village ~lief in the Multai Tahsil. The circnmstances 0 e: W.l not mncb rain fell. Had they been earlier 
under Whlctl I got wha.t little etperienee 1 have of famine lil ed 1: wOfd probably have been necessary to construct 
work wl're pe<'uTiar as relit'f bad been n!'glected in the tract it: e It(,~8 °d t lem to feed nndf'r, All kitchens except at 
In qnt'lltion, and it is pORsible thl\t the attitude of the eo Ie m un ILl an two ot~ers. where tbere was no school, were 
towards the me8B1ll'!'8 taken, and the eff(){'t of those me!;;u!!'8, alio:ged bi ~he vII!age schoo~masters who, were paid an 
WIIB t~refore difflU'ffit to what it would have bt:en had relief d anoe 0 s. 5. l.he ~stabl!s~ment eO!1slsted of a cook 
.teen given from the beginning. f'n.,/' .waterman. Etc."" of nce or kuth and dal was thl' 

1
0 I given. In those Villages, where gra.in could be procured 
oca Iy without difficulty, this was done. The local con
tract~r sent in his bill weekly to me through the manager of 
~he kitchen, who forwarded it with his weekly r~turn of num-

On issue of ordf'rs by the Commission!'r of Division the 
registers of poor were prfpart'd by the Patwa.ris for each 

(a.h aalief village •. 'J he.Circle Inspector was 
• . Sl'nt out, taking with him a per-

manent advanoe of Rs. BoO for gratuitous relief. Wheu he 
came to a village for the, first time, after orders liad issned 
for the distribution of gratuitous relief in it, he checked the 
Patwari's rt'gister and ascertained that a.ll who were on the 
register were rightly enter('d, and that no names tha.t should 
have been entt'red ha.d been omitted. He then paid the 
mukMldam a sum of monl'Y sufficient to last for thr~e weeks' 
relief and the mukaddam distributed it daily. If he was 
able to m'ite, the mukaddam entered u, da.ily the e~end
iture in his cash book of rl'Ceipts and expenditure: ont lis 
a rule the mukaddam could not write, and in the majority 
of. villagl'S there was no literate person rt'Sident; in 8uch 
eases the Patwal'i visited every 'village of his Circle once a 
week, fliz., on Sunday, and enterl'd up the accounts, enquiring 
from each person on the liBt whether he had received relief 
or not. 

In~pectors had .ordl'rs to visit every village in their Circle 
once a fortnight, and on their recurring visits they checked 
the list and the acconnt of receipts and payments and re
plenished the mukaddam's advance maki.ng up the 3 weeks, 
supply of money. In evel'Y large village where the nnmber 
of persons on the register was very large the distribution 
was made every 3rd or 4th da.y by the mukaddJom to save 
trouble. The Inspector's work was checked by an Assistant 
and the Assistant's work by me The Inspe~tors were made 
disbursing officers and drew tl-oeir own abstract bills on the 
Sub-treasury at Mnltai, sending the detailed bills through 
me and the Deputy Commissioner to the Commissioner of 
nivis~on. They were allowed one treasure guard to carry 
money in addition to their chainmen, and. aft!'r a little 
training, drew their bills correctly enough. When the 
ClpCrations first began the two Assistauts were given an 
advance of Rs. 300 in order that they might supply mukad
dams with money in those villages which the Circle Inspl'Ctor 
ba.d not then 1'l'a.ched, in order that there might be lIB little 
delay as possible in the grant of relief. These advances 
were not recouped when spent, a.nd Inspectors were then the 
enly disbuilling officers for Village Relief. The rates paid 
were at first :-

I) pice per diem for men and women, 
3 pice per diem for children over 10 years, 
2 pice per diem for children under 10 years, 
] pice pel' diem for children in ~ms, 

nult'6s the penon had been placed on relief because weakened 
by starvation and would be able to earn his own Uving 
when fed up. To 8uch the minimum relief worker's wage 
was paid. When prices fell tbey were lowered to Spice, 
2 pice, Hand 1 pice. Inspectors had about 611 villages 
each and Assisbnts 200 each; there are 415 villages in the 
whole Tahsil. 

In 14 villages where there were a large number of chil
dren requiring relief, kitchens were established, a.nd in M ultai, 

the Tahsil head-quarters, a kitchen, 
which could be used as a temporary 

poor-house, was started. Children were admitted to kitohens 
by order of the Inspector or Assistant or myself, &n«l were 
.truck off the kitchen rl'gisten on the same "llthority. 
lInch difficulty WBB at first experienood in ove~coming the 
8nspicions of the peoplQ and inducing tbem to send their 
children to feed. iu the kitchens. &nil all the arrangements 
were on this aCQOunt kept as shnple and informal as possible. 
The greatest number -relieved at any kitchen daily never 
exoeeded 100, and the majority ofkitohens fed 40 or 50 only. 
'J he only building used was a small house for the cook room 
and grain store room. '1'he house selected was generally one 
in the village market-p!,r.e, and the ~hildren were fed out
lide in the market-place, if fine, Ilnd. in rainy wea.ther, in 
Iny IlOnvenient verandah. Theee kitchell8 were not opl!ned 

KltcheDll. 

ers fed. and. the bill was paid from my ad~an('e by money 
order or s~e~lal messenger. Where grain could not be easily 
£Iocur~d ocatly it was supplied by the shop of Seth Sunder
a ,Ral ,S~hib. of lUultai, on indent by tbe managers. The 
DlAl}~ers mdent WI!/! returned to him by the Seth with the 
gram mdented for and the manager, after endol"sing on it the 
!lnantity of g'l'ain re<'eived, returned it to the Seth, who sent
It up to me 88 voueher for his bill. Each manager had an 
ad~anoe of Rs. 60 for contingencies, pay of servants, etc., 
whICh was r0<'ouped 88 reqnired f1'om my permanent 
advance. ~ go~ deal of trouble w~ taken to induce people 
t? send their chlJdrl'n from 8urroundmg villaO'('s to a central 
kitolll'n but with little success. It was fOll~d that even 
a£~r the rain ceased, children would not go more than a 
mile at most to their food even when nurses were provided 
to lo~k afte! them. The kitchens were thel'efore useful 
only.m the rIchest and more thickly populated parts of the 
TahSIl. 

The system of village cash rell"'f, described above differs 
from that preSC1'ibed in Chapter V of ~he Code onl; in the 

1) fI1 agency prescrIbed for the revision 
I erence. bet .. een .y.t ~rn of the re . t f d 

foU"we<l Bnd that presctlued gltl er 0 P<Vlf an the 
by L"de. runount of the doles giveh. The 

•. only difficulty in the distributIon 
of thIS reh('f is to decide who is entitled to recl'ive it. I 
found that Inspectors were not always able to judo-e cor
rectly whether a. p('rson came unu.'r clause (d) of ru~ :U or 
not. As the institution of a system of relief was delayed 
much too long in part of the l\iultai Tahsil, there was a very 
large number of pt'rson~ who had become from hunger too 
weak to earn their living a.nd were entitled to relief under 
~lause (d). It is of course necessarily exu'emelv dlfficult to 
Judge whether a person is so weak as to be unable to work. 
Ioften found that those who appeared much emaciated were 
by no means the weakest. Patwaris are certainly not capa
ble of deciding whether such persons should be retained on 
the register or not. and I am doubtful whether the power to 
strike off their names should be given to anyone below the 
Jank of Sub-Divisional Officer (aa defined in the Code), and 
this would certainly. be the best plan if the Sub-Division 
were not larger than. say, 150 villages, so that the 'Sub
Di-risiona.l Officer could vitlit each village once a month. In 
this connection it must be remembered that when the 
n'nmber of Inspeotors' circles in a district lLl'e trebled, it is 
not possible to appoint to all circles officials as intelligent as 
the average Revenue Inspector. The Code fixes the amount 
of cash relief at the sum sufficient to purchse the minimum 
ration stated in Chapter VII. 'The lower seale of rates 
stated above WM fixed in accordance with this requirement 
of the Code. The necessity for using the hlgher rate was 
specially urgent in the lUnltai IJahljil, as the number of 
able-bodied persons who had become too weak to work 
owing to hunge!: was unusually large, but I think wberevt'r 
such persona are found it would be good policy to relieve 
them at the higher rate (i.e., the minimum relief _ work('r's 
wage) when there is reasonable prospect tht work will he 
obtainahle within a month or six weeks in order that they 
may be all the sooner in a position to support themselves. 

Only one relief wc.rk was openE'.d in the Tahsil. It was 
on the Betul-Nagpur flid- Multai road and was, until 

shortly before the necesaity for 
Bellef,wort. relief ceased to exist, located 

close to Multai Town. The greater part of tho labourers 
woo never exceeded 1,100 in number were residents of 
Multni It was found impossible to induce more than a 
very fllw persons to go to the work from a distance of more 
thn 5 miles. Had the hutting arrangements been more 
elabora~, a Iargl'J' number might have joined the work. 
'1'he labour provided was metal-"reaking and was Dot liked 
by the people who were mostly Aunbis, Bhoi('s and Mohra& 
accustomed to agricultural labour. 1'he work was not 
opened till the middle of tl-.Il rains (7th August). It waa 
not nnder my charge and I oan depose D.O~fI! to the 
lJlart8gement of relief wOl'k. -

Mr. B. P. 
Stand.n. 



Mt'.B. P. 
Slaw/era. -

The only road works in the district for which there is 
any real need are :-The improvement of the Dab~a gha.t 

in the south of the M uIta! TahsU 
Retlef-works available lit (about 8 miles), the improvement 

ease ot tamme in the future. of the Atner-Koigaon ghat over 
the Tapti (about 4 miles) and. the improvement of Heradehi
Chowki ghat (about 25 miles) both in the llOuth of the Bew-I 
Tahsil. 

'1he Nagpur-Multa.i road. ls not m.etalled, but there is 
little traffic on it, most of the trade of the district going to 
Jtarsi and the Deral'S. 

There is not much !!Cope for irrigation works. aEf rice ~& 
little grown and except 1D the north of the dIStrlct the soIl 
is not suitable for it. Poasibly, sugar-cane might be g!own 
under tanks if a sufficient supply of water were proVlded. 
I believe this is done in Chanda. Much cane is now gI:own 
nnder wells. As the rabi crops more often suffer from 
excess than deficiency of rain, irrigation W?:rks. would not be 
of much beneut to them. Tanks. for watenng cattle and for 
the use of the villagers are found here an~ ~here. 80\1 Ilver the 
district wd .. re much valued. In my oP1nI0l! village tanks 
with perhps one or two irrigation tauks for nce or cane cul
tivation would be the best form for relief works in the next 
lamine. The sites for the tanks. would have to be selected 
'by skilled agency. and cuItivatoxs would have to be conS1ll~ed 
on the IJIlbject of growing sugar-cane under tanks. RI!!e 
tanks could,' I think, be advantageously constructed. l.n 
.everal places in the north of the di8~rict, where the soil 18 
lIuitable for rice cultivation. 

The people appeared to ID8. to be much more- anxious for 
tank work to be gi~n them..::~4ny form _of ro&<1 

k nd l'n some ~laces the constructIOn of tanks would be 
lIIor,8o J.,- _1-' h If" 

eciall popula.r, ~.g.. MlllaJPur. were an 80nnua aU' !II 
£eld a!a. th~ter-8upply is short. AshtH:> l!here there 18 
~aU ruined tank and Phagun fw.r 18 held annu-

So far as my small experience of the work goes. I think 
the following points. should be borne in 

Geueral. mind in rotnre famine~ in this dis-
trict:-

1. At the commencement of distress. the.. district should b~ 
a.t once divided up into the maximum number of Inspectors 
Circles, which it is estimated win be required w~en the 
famine is at its worst, and Inspectors should be appomted ~o 
them. During thiS" famine the Ci:rcles were increa.st;d In 

number if I remember rightly, on three or four OCCll.'llonS, 
the resu'lt being that new men had to learn their, WtJrk at a 
time when the pressure of work was at the m~Dmum, and 
that patwaris were often at a loss ta kuow to whIch Inspector 
they were subordinate. This is of course the cheapest 
way, but the money is saved at the e~ense of a grea.t loss of 
efficiency. 

2 It should be remembered that when pri('es are so high 
that the ordinary wages of labon1' will not SlIpply lahouten 
with sufficient food ta support life, the fact that the cultiv
ating claases q.re not much distressed will not prevent 
the labourers- from st~ving. Because --in time of scarcity 
the cultivators win do themselves many of those operations 
of agriculture which are ordinarily done by hired labour; so' 
that the demand for labour is less thll.n usual, and as in 
ordinary times the supply of labour is in mft>D.y villages 
larger than is snfficient to meet the permanent dema.t~ 
the supply is in times of scarcity very much in excess. of the 
demand unleSllo there be e.. relief-wOl:k in, tJJ.e immedia.te 

neighbourhood, and the eonsequence i. that W8gt'. of agrt
cultural labour actually fall .t illch times. Waget! art 
always lower in large than in small villages (of course I meea 
purely agticultural vmages), and I found in some lar~ 
ViI.lagell at the end of the rainB that the l'('aping wage paid 
WWl half the normal. ~J'hi& was overlooked in estimatin, the 
degree of df&tress that 'Was likely to be experienctld. III tllt 
best parts of the Multai "ahsil, and as this part of the di •• 
trict was not visited after the end of the cold weather bl 
any official (except the 'l'absildar &nd. Naib-Tahsildar) :respon
&ible for the conduct of famine opel'lI.tionBJ the clistrCll8 thm 
was not l'8lieyed till it had attained very a!arming propor
tions. Distress did not begin so IlOOn there as in the jungl, 
parts of the district, becauee the whpat harvest, which waa 
not a bad one, afforded abundant labour in February and 
March, but from the middle of the hot weather the labour
ing clasSes were everI bit as hard pressed. 88 in the jungll 
parts of the district. 

S. In the open season viI' age gratuitous relief should not 
be refused to any able-bodied person on the ground tbat h .. 
ought to attend a relief-work. unlC8IJ there ilJ a work withr~ 
a day's march, say 15 mfles. In the rains, unless really 
weather-proof hutting accommodation is provided. people 
should not be expected to remain on the works, and gratui
tous relief should not be JfithheJd from them on the ground 
that they ought to be on the works unless the hutting
arrangements are rea.lIy adequate, or there is a work 110 near 
(tlay 4 miles -distant) that they can a.ttend it from their 
homes, . 

4. The officers in charge of gratuitous. relief sheuld b~ 
empowered to place on relief any person who applied for it. 
whether a.ble to earn his. living or not, if it were satisfac
torily established that the applicant had at the time no. 
meanlt of livelihood, and if there was ne immediate prf)~ 
of his obtaining regular labour. It seems to me that It i$ 
only by means of some provision of this sort that we can. 
lI.'Void letting the alle410wed labouring popUlation run down. 
so much in cond;tion that they recover their strength with 
difficulty, if at all. Under the existing rule an able-bodied 
man cannot be put on gratuitous relief until he has become 
so weak as to be unable to labour. Supposing an Inspectol' 
on his visit to a. village finds. a.n a.ble,bodied labourer whQ 
has been without regumr labour for some weeks, but ia not. 
then sa weak as to be. in the Inspector's ()pinioD, unable te. 
earn his living, the Inspector will not enter him on his list. 
but by the time the Inspector comes round again, say in one 
fortnight (if not delayed from any cause), the man may be 
beyond BaVlng. I do not think much money need be wasted 
in unnecessary relief in thrs way with reasonable care. I 
would make the grant of gratuitous relief to all tholie pe!" 
aons dependent on their doing any labour they were capable 
tlf in the fields of their village. For instance, in the ra.in ... 
if there were any weeding to be done, they would help 
in it. It would be understood that the Mukaddam should 
have the allotment of their labour and he would ordinaril'y 
allot it to the poor cultivators first. Had this been done 
this. year- many poor cuItiv,tors 'Would have reaped a geed 
crop of juarf 01' tUt: which has. been cheeked by weeds. This. 
system would 01 llourse be open to several abu8P8, but I do 
not think any satisfactory system of famine relief ('an he 
devised which shall be capable of being run in aU itl. 
branches under the strict check a.nd Bupetvision that are 
applied to ordina.ry official expenditure. 

it, It wUl be gathered ~m the ,hOve that I think a system 
of ViIJage Relief must be the prinoipal means of relieving
distress in the raina. 

JlIlVlf, Mr. Written statement qf (lvidence 0!J {lie RETD. MB. A. S1'OLL, Missionar!J, fJ'ermQIn .American Evan!lelical Muaion, RaJ.-
4. Stoll. put'. dated the '1tk Marck 1896. 

I have the- honov.:r to acknowledge receipt of your letter 
aated 12th February 1896, in whIch you ask me for any 
BugO'estion I wOllld make.. regarding the operation of the 
Fa:ine Code. and in answer to it, I beg to say that, aceotd
ing to my experience. especially among Chamars, not only 
was there no departure nom the tl1les. laid down, but they 
were exeCuted to the tallest extent possit>le. I even had the 
impression that in some cases too much had been done. 
r n my younger days I passed myself through S years of 
very poor harvests in SWl'tzertand, but the Government 
Jlever thought to interfere Wl'th a helping ha:ad ; each village 
c&mmunity had to provide for its own poor. Here I haTe 
seeR in 86V"'ral instances that 'people were fed for whom it 
1fould. ba ... e been. much better if work had been lrovided for 
\ll.Q[Q. ud if they had. been forced. to work, and knOw. tha..t 

the great liberality with which the poople bad been belped .. 
had a. demoralizing effect. especill.IIy on Chamars, a natur&lly 
lazy sort of peopJ:e. I saw people in Chamar villages beggiJlg 
tor fooa, whilst relief wOl'ks 'Were carried OD. near by; hi; 
they wOliid not work. -

Therefore I beg to suggest tbat in a future calamity 110 
poo:r.JJouscs, no soup 1ulicheB8 and no o1phanages should~. 
opened by Government, but everywhere work should be
provided for the needy. I:a January &IIa February lllst 
year I Baw on the Dhamtary, Rajim and A.l'aJIg road some
times great crowds of peQple going along the road tow&l'd .. 
the jungle, because they had heard that road-making and 
building operations wore to be stal-ted there. If in some 'lVay 
or 'other work could be found for the needy, no pool:-ho~ 
and.:o.o ('llll.l1])nges wQuI<l he neceSillUl', 



· '1'0 pronde work each Tillage Ibould be forced to do lOme
)hlng for the inhabitant. ; road-making, digging wella and en
larging of tanb Ihonld. be left in the .llanda of the villagers 
t;h.1DI81vee. A cea& ougbfi to b. laid on the well-to-do lar
mere, and the poorer CM ahoulcl get W01'k and be pala by 
the mon.y collected. After the han'est I bd IIOmetimes 
large groupt of people ia the Tillages doing nothing, and. 
*here . are no roada and no water ill the tank m the hot 
weather. These people '"ought to b. forced to e~e th.ir 
tanka theDll8I"es. In Switz.r~d each Yillage has Ita own 
.ta.bliahment and provides for ita achool, roada and. water, anel 

in thia country each village ought to b. made to look after its Jl6fJd. N,.. 
own iuterest. I believe the cause of acarcity litll not only in A. Stoll. 
the iDllufficiency of rain, but iu the indiiference and IB.'l.inesa 
of the people. Many farmers had a relative good harvest 
because thei" 6.elda were n~ a. tank. which could be opened, 
but they would not help even their own relatives, who were 
in distrees. My idea 1. that the burden of providing fot 
famine ahould be IW much aa possible ahifted from Govern-
ment and put on the different communities which, of courae, 
would have to be made more .. If·governing bodies. 

'Write",.~ qf .~. 6, Mr. G. lL SuBAT fIBLD, ..illuln' Dutricl Sup.r1f1teJt<ie1lI., Police, 
Bil(J~pu". 

Mr. a.H. 
Streatfield. 

tA).-Dnu'fl71tBl 1'.01[ TlI. PaIBCIPLis OJ' TlI. 
CBnuL PBOTlIC •• FAxutB COD. "'lIIClI SAT. 
OCCl7B1tBD II TlI:a CllJUAL P.lOTIlJCBI DUBIlJG 
f)J:a F AllI ••• 

ID the diltrlct in wMeb I 'WlI8 on famine ddty I do not 
thiak that there haft been any cleparlul"6ll from the broacl 
rul .. of the Famine Code, though in .mall DJattera there 
~n beeR a certai.u Rumber of divergencies. 

The Famin. Code aeema to contemplate that in vlllage 
relief the mukacldam and patwari will be the chief agents. 
I found this to be quite impossible. The mukaddam8 ha.d 
practically nothing to do with the listI. and I founel tha.t any 
people IUggeated by them were just the people who were not 
fit recipients for the relief. The patwari was ueed for 
compiling the list, but no relief waa granted. without being 
checked by a Revenue IDllpector, and, if p088ible, the 
Circle Officer himself. The patwari generally entered about 
ro per cent. of the village, and those mQStly included his 
0'tf'Il friends or nell. relations, and .Iso any relation of the 
Dl&lguzar. In one ca.ae I found a patwari had entered forty 
femile aervants of a malguza.r who WlIII the owner of forty 
odd villages. . 

In regard also to the distributiou of the monthly allowance, 
ihe patwari waa absolutely unreliable, and every village waa 
paid by the Revenue Inspector, who personally checked the 
entritll before making payment, as without this there waa 
almost a certainty of corruption creeping in. 

As regarda relief to respectable women, I found this quite 
1UUU1C888a1'1 ; in many casea the women had been entered. 
but on inquiry they were tJ1 found to have aome relative 
who would suppOl'fi them, but who hacl persuaded. the patwari 
to enter them in the hope of payment being aanctioned. 

Kitch8DII were not started till the beginning of September, 
and .. t no time attained to very great numbers. The people 
of the district 101' IIOme reason did not take to them i thel 
aeemed to be afraid of their chlldren being kidnapped. I 
wu at the paina to ahow about 20 parenti the kitchen 
arrangements and ~lain_ the whole thing to them on the 
.pot, but still they refused to send their children. 

I found there waa no reason to divide the kitchens into 
cutes; any children of high easte aeemed to have lOme means' 
(If support. At I'uy rate they .. emed aahamed of confessing 
their want, though of course the part which I had to deal 
with was very poor, and most men of high eaate were either 
malguzara or their relations. 

It was found quite impO!l8ible for the police to do the 
patrolling work laid down in the Code, 80 kotwam were made 
reBpODllible for each bye.way near their village, and along aU 
the main roads a ayatematic l'atrol of four chapraais and a 
1hz;, WIll started to pick up aU wanderera they might meet, 
and should any be found who were unable to walk through 
W'8Ilkn8B8 they were put into the doli and brought to certa.in 
.attled pla.ces_itiher a relief work or kitchen or poor-honae. 
Thla was found to work excellently, as up to th80t time in 
'Pite ofpoUce efforts people were alwa)'B wandering along 
the road in an aim.l888 .80Y, and unl ... caught. aimply went 
011 till they died. Thill 1!'88 especially 10 during the rains. 

(B).-D.GBBB OP aUCCBSI WlIIOD: H.... .lTTlUfDBD 'liB 
XBuOB •• ADO:PTBD, CO .. IDlaID PBIX ... ILY WITS: 
.BG"aD!rc) IBB .BLUrp OF DIItB.SI AND IATING 
0.1.1 •• , ABI> IBCOllDABILY WI'lS: BIGABD TO BCOlJ
OJlY. 

I consider the measures adopted were eminently IJUCC8IJBful. 
Xl C&l\uot be e~ tbat 80me people will not succumb to 
the effect. of starvation when they are of the olaIB that inhabit 
'tibia Division. I ha.ve frequentll met men strong and young 
(01'iginaUy) in a village a mile from a relief road. to whom 
it ha. been absolutely neceaaary to give gratuitons relief, 

0. P. 

and on inquiry I have found they have deliberately remained 
in their village starving until ~ey had become sufficiently 
weak to receive gratuitoua relief rather than go a mile to 
work. This being the ease, it is evident that tht'y may 
misjudge their capacity and go a little too far and 'tilt into 
iuch a state that recovery ie imp088ible. I think t~, with 
regard to recovery, th, meaaurtll have been economical aa far 
aa it is possible to be 80, with the exception of the money 
advanced under the Agricultural Improvements Loans Act 
for the building of tanka. In this case it BOOIDB to me, and 
I have found it 110 in experience, that a malgu~ar or large 
tenant takes a loan mostly with the idea. of pleasing the 
.. Sirkar", and really cares very little what happena to the 
money. He aimply gives an order that allch and such a tank 
ia to be dog, and there the matter reate. He takea no trouble 
to BOO thllot tho distressed. of hia village are given work or 
that they receive proper payment, and when he ba.ppens to 
hear an officer i. coming round, he just orders BOme of his 
villagers to go and work. I caught one man who had 
begared the whole of hill village to work on his tank the day 
he heard I was coming. I think with the extremely liberal 
terms tha.t the 10000a are granted, it would not be a great 
hardship if the malguzarB were made to pay a proper Work 
Agent, who should be appointed by Government to BOO that 
the work waa properly done, and that the distressed were 
really given work; at present the inclination is either to let 
things slide or else to give the work to skilled or anyhow 
.trong men. Of COlll'Be inspection can rectify this IOmewhat, 
but the Revenue Inspector and Famine Officer cannot inspect 
more thau once a month, and experience shoW'll thd ~ 
patwari is as often aa not under th~ malgnzari's thumb. 

(C).-ADl'ICB AI TO 'HB VU8UBR8 A.lID HETRODS OP 
WOBXING, WRICH BBUI L1XELY '1'0 PROVE I[ost 
lIJ"BCTIV:l IN PU'1'17BB IN TRISB TWO RBSPBCTS. 

I do not Jmow why the contract aystem of making roads is 
considered. a bad one; it waa tried in every part for about a 
month and then stopped.. During that time it worked 
admirably and without a hitch. Local malguzars took the 
contract and the men of the neighbourin~ villages work well 
under them. Of course there is the obJection that in this 
way eooIiea earn so much that they are loth to leave the 
work, but just during the harvesting time, when labour is 
wanted, piece-work could be introduced throllghout. Some 
task gangs would. of course alwaya have to continue all 
through for the weakly people who nrlght apply, 80 that the 
extension would only mean a alight increase of staff, if any, aa 
many of the worken would clear off to their own villages. 

As regards village relief, I do not think at present there is 
anffieient deterrent put on the recipient. At present a 
villager JmOWl that he baa only to reach a sufficient state of 
emaciation to receive gratuitous relief, 80 does not much care 
about going out of hie way to get work. It BOOms to me to 
refuse to earn your living is just as bad aa refusing to work 
on a relief work, and I don't BOO why a man, when he baa 
olea.rly allowed himself to become thin, should not be sent to 
the poor-house and put on penal ration. In fact I would 
institute a regular p8!lal ward to which mosi1 people in 
Tillages who were capable of supporting themselves and who 
refn.8ed ahould be aent, and' afterward. drafted to a relief 
work • willI _ill,'. .Thia may lOund absurd, bnt I am aure 
that, if lOme penalty waa attached to merely letting yourself 
starve, and people were to BOO that Government WaIJ not 
going to help them unless they helped themaelves. the numbers 
on gratuitons relief would be reduced about 15 per cent. in 
theae parte anyhow. 

(D).-oTlIBB BBCOJlJlBBDATIONS 0:1 ~O~l.JOlJS rlloUGllf 
LIXBLY TO Ba lla:UUL IN .tJ'llJlUl F .. JlUUIS. 

I think that, in time of famine, kotwara are not made half 
the use of they might be. The unfortunate kotwar is the 

2, 



- In reply tQ your kind communication of 28th February 
WS,l would. 8&.y_ , 

.Fil'd.-'rhe openinao of 1'llliehvorkll in this ili.strl~ -early 
in the famine proved a most succeesful means,of help to the 
poor people before they became too weak to work, thtll 
preventing aa well as reHe-rlng mllch diatress, After lIhe 
raina "Bet ill, however, in my opiniOll, 'the telief works were 
Dot .,suooellS. The crowding together of Slilfh crowds in one 
8IUIIp was ndt oondncive to either good health 01' lnorals, and 
;Wt!y,llttle Wo1'k 'Could be done. iIt'was virlually gratuitous 
l'elief under the most unfavourable e-onditions. The measures 
for,thD furn.iBhing of seed -grain, bullocks, plougbs, etc., 'to the 
indigent :mfmere, when we 'considet that so 'JllttOh,o:C the 
.distDibutlOl\ WlI.$ dependent on the native patwarls, WIla a. 
great boon 1.0 the ryots, and wat carried~out very sncceBSfully. 
in iB not 'too milch to flJ;Y that the meas1l1'es and the exe
qtion of them d'eBerye the hlghes' eneo~'lm aa far _ ,tho 
Ouamment is concerned. 

'Ptrcona.-l would suggest that the gooCl meU1l1'eB adopted 
q~t 'he hnfroVed li J~r~DjJ u, the ~eUef C&'JXW8 'WJtell 

.J 

all tbe Y01'kiDg of road pakol. lila lye-Ian. t"om4 lie Uaaea 
orer to them.4 could be thoroughly and efficiently carriect 
wt, .1iI. i1 it ... BOt done the kotwarf could be puaiillhe4. 
At pneeo.t rdhing cao. be done to him, .. la famine- tiJne he 
i~ .. ot iii. the least tDind being dismissed. Of eonrae I 
euppoee tnel!e » the COllI; to eoosider, bat I doubt if It 1ronld 
cost much more than, -1. 59 extra police, 8eeing that, a# 
tres&nt ill time of iamine, Wwutreoeive .&i • heM iD ,n0ll6 
nllagea. 

the ·rains came on, then continue helpillg the people by 
IJ8nding ihel;ll W their QW11-reral villages where they ~nld 
bave good the1~, he j.a Ollillel' eo~es, 8IlCll'e&.dy for 
any work that might be 1l,l1~e:a BQal' ~ 'Iillage or in 
the fields. When prosperity began to l:eWD. the poor people 
would be ready to take advantage of it. 

It is J1lY,opi.:aion that, :wbere it is ~ble,.1a.rger fOQ of 
:EnropePoDil .ahoul~ ba placed ln c~rge 4>£ theee mlallUl'Ul of 
relief, and, where this·elUUlot be, then n"tiVD oftieiaIa. ~ldillg 
~ood and ,l'espopsibl,e positions, ~hoJlld ,be ~hosel\. 

PMrl.-I have lately .travelled' lionel lived in dU£~en. 
parts (){ this district, and lean sar that the h~lth el the 
people is good,- and. 'V'ery little signs of tM jami,ne ~ppear. 
The people look well. Prosperity is l'etul'lling, ~t in ml 
opinion, they have not sufficiently recovered their la, ,ear, 
108868 to be able' ~ ;pay -last year's arr~~ lUI_d .this year'. 
dues at ,the same tune, as the JI,lalg111'art &.recompellipg .h9IQ 
to do. ThisisespecWly.t1'Uuf the Korku. And Gnna.~' .~A 
Sa~\lra bills. ' , _. ~ ,". JII> 0Mjt 



Mtlni1'U' 0' EVIDINCI. au 

Written sta.tement. of evj.denoe sent in by witnesses aelectea:.to give evidence before the Oommission, 
but not orall;y en.mined. 

BERAn. 

[Noft.~8tatlltlCl ioegard1nc the tamlbe anel retlel lDee.aurea la tbe Xel. 
(bat laInle. itJlicbpur Dntriot. haft beea Iflyen by ,be COD88"*tor of 
.......... Hyderab&4 a .. lm- J)I-'ricta, in hla ata,ement. Needless 
ftpetUioG o.l ,be .. _ Ua iJeeD "ToWed lien .. t.r II P08BIb!&J 

I.-AI !l'O DB J1uzn Al(D IBTUIn Or !raB Dra
laBSS. 

1 t haW' lIam h ehaTg9 of the liiUohpur Forest 1:>i:v!sion 
• mllM Ootober 1896. and was in 

~u""on ... charge of the Telief works uder 
the ~ erdera of t1se Deputy Commissioner &Dd Conse~ 

-~ 01 Foresta from Dooember 18QG to Ootober 189.1.. 1 was 
on tour in the distriot a total of '1 t m.ootu. 

t. The lIelghM taluk, Elliohpw:, ia • hilly foreet iract 
,_ resembling physically the adjoin-
QQesUOD 1Sa. mg Central Provinaea distriots and 

pe8pled 'by aboriginal :mbea. The followin~ staten:!.ellt 
fllMee'ft'cl#riHl, to nUef work among nob tnb., , 

'a The c1islrese was aue'to the faUUl1I (i .... tlarly cessation) 
• of the 1896 raina,' to high prices 

QQen.a .. -of food lind low prioea Of forest 
proallee. The latter is practically the only a;ticle of export. 
and in a normal year 2 to 211akbs of l11pees 18 earned by the 
peOple in exporting. 

-.. The fai11l,!e 01: the oropa in 1896 ..... PtaC~ically cora
plete OB the light. ted, shaUow 

Qaeattoa a (0). !soils'whioh form probably 50 per 
'dim. of lhe cultmtec1 a'ftlI., and is absolutely dependent on 
~ble 'raisdaU. ,Irrigation is im:\'lolsible. The 1&9ii 

_ lh8.l'VeIt had been 'bad, and the 
QueatiOD •• people comp!ained ~ a SUCoessiOD 
QueatiOD" af thr.ee or four bad. years. The 

"cultivated Mack BOil area-of whieh there is ODS consider
able 'block with 80 villag61 pd patches in __ prts - gave 
.. fie 8_ anna Grops in 1896. 

tl.·:Prieea'~ ~ 'aotioleil 1>y'November "lid trebled by 
May. and ruled -&~t [-8 seers a 

QtuMloll' (J).. rupee 'for at least Ifollr lnonths. 
MMitwM1e r tlle -prices -of fbrest prod uee, 'Owing ,to' the P"'" 
tiaU,. i1DPOTeriahed 'cond.ition l)f'thltplaill8-a'nd :.to -the eom
petition among the hill people for a bal't"ltving fell-so,-that 
the'\UOfills of 8%pOrters were redueed to ~ne"ha.1f or owe. 
Jow:tb of JlOrD18~ E~ in grain the proftl;s of exputars 
fell. tlterefore, -to oae.fonrth -or even QIle-tenth of the 
~. 

G. The majority of thepeopte (oMeJly Korbs with a few 
"Geuda, 't!tc.,) live from hand to 

~tlOD_" '1Doutl1, and the vast majority have 
QlI8e&1oll ,. :IJlo fttIel'Ve to fall back on. 

7. There is no record Of previous" famine in the "MeIghat. 
~thanQ largely -'to -the getteral 

.Queetloaa. 'ilntnunity Of ,the plains.of Berar 
and the consequently steady maintenanoe of demand for 
labour and forest ptoduoe. Residents ''WOOse1D8mol'Y';goea 
back 8.6. years-remembe.-.no.nehiperiod of distress. 

bef01'e, and elid aM at first look to Government for 8Upport. 
Hundreds who lIhould have geM to the relief works, and in 
thei&' subaequeM GOnditiOil should have been gratuitouly 
Nlieved by Gevernment, lI.00ked to the neighbouring pla.ins, 
villages, and towns begging a preca.rious existenee. I fear 
the lWlrtality among theM muet have been considerable. 

9, SeIf-aoC;ing testa of necessity, of the etringent D1Ioture 
QQeaUons18-20 prescribed in the Code, were, not 

. applied in the Melghat taluk, and 
are, in my opinion, wholly inapplicable to- aboriginal forest 
tribes who, by nature, hate steady work under supervision, 

Qnestlo 128.. .n4 road work specially. The 
n wilder of them, who perhaps most 

Nquired relief, had never done suoh work before, and often 
"expressed their inabillt.l' and U$leasnellB, kwwiD g toot, ordin· 
al"ily, 8UOn wOl'k i8 UBuaIly only o.ffered to the strong and 
more capable, or ekinea, The real excuse was generally 
lazineea or apa.thy, but in -any case it was difficult to get 
maay noll. to the 76liei works. Only moral suasion was 
employed and failing that they were left to ahift for them
selves. Work was offered to all oapable of work, at wages 
just 8'!1fficient to support the wOl'ker and his dependents, 
and a fair day's work exacted in l'etUTD, Co'nsidering the 
dielike of the aboriginal people to suoh work under supervi
sion, I think this constttuted a sufficiently severe test of 
necessity. 

10, The dependents we1'9, in effect, duly supported, as 
would be done by the workers ordinarily, and 1 believe'the 
higher wage consequently given to the wookers (i,e., includ
ing a!lowance for dependents) attraoted those in need of 
'18 lief, without, in itself, the method involving greater total 
cost to Government. 

This plm also obviatea large orowded -camps, as many of 
the dependents remained in their villages, theye~ redtMling 

-tire diflicult.;yof-wa.ter-snppiy and the danger of. epidemic 
-outbreaks. It also -largely prevented men sending their 
'women axrtl 'Children only1;o the works, and thus kept the 
proportion of men to women on the works about even. 

'11. Exact taSks could, -not be laid down owing to 'the 
, insufficiency of trained eta.ff and 

Quee\IOn.U. the ever· varYing nature of the 
'WOl'k'(cbieflY'lnlMetaUed:hlll roads). }'urther, it would halle 
been lUl entire noveltY., and -probably deterrent to the 
'WOrlte1'll. In'suoh traots I'therefore .eoDslder suoh tasks molt 
'diffiou1t to 'iay -'doWD, eveB if not harmful. Where the 
workers are amenable-to discIpline, as was distinctly the case 
ID the Melgalat,taWr,:thlieDMilkm of a fair dwy'8·w6l'k,from 
each aeemr-llllfiGieDt ;:tbis ts'preored, '1 thmk, 87 the 1'6s11its. 

'The'totaJ' 00IIt 6tworks ma-y have varied from 20 per e911t. 
'to 50 per cent. m'llXtlllSS" of the normal cost of similar works 
owing to the numbers of untrained hands and of women and 
(~. 

(12. "'Nll'JJIS1o\1S'and seat1ered small works.are n&eeIIsary ia 
hill and forest traots, suoh as the 

QQestioD 13. Question 68. 'I1delghat, on.a.cowat Qf the soat-
tered popu1a~ion, danger of epidemics, diffioulty of water

'8uPPlr' ate. ~ 8' had about seven works in progress at a 

'1I.;-!J.e 'J!O vb ItTl:iloliJfCl'.in lIC"lfeXl',.r 'BBloIB:f J time m the'Melghatialuk. 
XlUSITJlBS. n. :aeatden.oe 0JI0 -the. warkJ was t.herefo.re .t.he rule, though 

Q tI tH07e. not obligatory. provided the 
8. In my opinion the Nlief measures were "gener&l1y 8tt~ 1188 OD8 workers oame punotnally to the 

; 1.' 1leIIIIful. 'There' a1'9 no mori1la.ry -werL I do not thblk-l'9IIideDoe orr the works, -waa, objected 
• Que~rou"l \0 I. rettll'D8 for the Melghat, but there to so mIlCh M tbe.work itself,.1' thattli&t alone kept man7 
... ufortunately no tloubti that the mortality has been some- away from the-works. WJle~ -the -work, lay Mthiu two JDile&' .1; in 8lUl6lll1' or the normal, ohieil.y among the old, weak, ot the wwkers' vil13ge they. resided at bolqa. pd I see n. 

:aacl the veiy Y01lB§ •• At the lIIIlDe time. 1 do not think this objection to the pl1Wtioe where feasible. 
, Queatloli lea. I eould .have been P!8ventea, to aliy 14.. The maxi,tDIUIl..PNSl1U8 ~n the reIie~ WorD WaS bom 
- 'appreClable'extent, by more extan- , ths time when harvesting closed 

,Ii .... or timely Nlief meaauree. It was due to the apathy QQestlon.... (December). to the time when the 
ad i~oranoe 'Of the hill-people who.re not uBaooustomed 'moba flowered and timber and bamboo export were in full 
to ~ plDch of h.~er. and who had never been .. relieved t., awing (Maroh). 
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15 Works were lIf;arted by 18th Decembet 1896, and were til' .R. M. in my opinion sufficiently 6arly. The excessive migration 
, l./HIUofl. to the plains in November would not have been lessened 

- appreciably even if works had been started then, for the 
people would generally have JIOught neld work in preference 
to road work. 

16. Forest concessions, such as would benefit the export
ers and not merely traders or pur-

Que8tion 81. chasers in the plains, were most 
difficult to arrange. Various temporary reductions in rates 
were, however, gradually introduood, and greatly benefited 
exporters. 

All edible for('s~ products were of course given free to the 
pcople, though not for export be-

Queatlon 116. yond the taluK:. 

17. I think the Code should allow greater freedom in 
. dealing with wild forest tracts, and 

QlleitlOIl 88. note that in such tracts Local Gov-
ernments may with advantage simplify matters by applying' 
the spirit and not the letter of the Code, as was done in the 
Melghat taluk. 

III.-DEPABTual/& FaOM COPE MEA&URES. 

18. As stated in last paragraph, no attempt was made to 
adhere to the letter of the Code. The main departures as to 
works were-

(i) The omission of specific tasks and corresponding pay
ment (uide paragraphs 9 and 11). 

(ii) The 'Simpler classification of lab~kers. 
(iii) Weekly payment (with advances where necessary) 

instead of dally. 

(iv) Payment of workers to include support of depend-
ents (VU6 paragraphs 9 and 10). . 

Question 126. (v) Calcula.tion of pay in pice 
not pies. 

(vi) Assistance to traders for import of g'!ain or direct 
import and sale by Government. . 

The reasons for these and minor departures were the 
exigencies of the work, the smallness of the trained staff, the 
character of the people, the nature of the country, etc., as 
explained above or hereafter. 

19. As to weekly. payments adopted with advances to 
Questions 124 and 138. workers where found necessary, 

the system confessedly had draw
backs, but it. enabled one officer to make pa.yments on, and 
to supervise, two or three works at distances of ten or more 
miles apart. 

20. There being prp.ctics.lly nil stocks of grain in the 
taluk, food for the workers, lIS well as for gratuitous relief, 
had all to be imported from the plains. In order to have 
;regula.r sales 01} the works at moderate and stable railes, it 
was'found necessary to assist baniahs by payment of carriage 
from Ellichpur and Ilo small commission, in return for which 
they guaranteed unfailing supply and sale at the current 
Jates obtaining in Ellichpur weekly bazar. 

In anticipatiOlr of the rJl,in", when the fair weather roads 
become impassable, Governmellt had to import and store 
large quantities of grain, 80S priyate traders were unable or 
reluQial.nt, and to "ell the "me durmg tb.e rains at current 
J,'a'te$ in the plains. 

21. I should suggest the following' I combination of 

Quelltioa ~. 
JDealjures for the relief of tracts 
like the Melghat taluk :-

(i) Num&roUB scattered relief worklJ (chiefly roads). 
til) Encouragement of export of forest-produce by 

certain rebates on Governmeu.t dues, especially 
on the more perishable produce. or by the cheap 
sale of grain to e*rtol'1f on1y at the wood 
markets. . 

'Thi.i oan ()nly be done to a limited extenf; otherwise 
sale prioes fall a.nd t~e object is defeated. 

(iii) Cheap sale of grain ill small q'll3ntities to those poor, 
with the means to purchase at the relief oentres. 

(iv) Gratuitous relief for the destitute incapable of 
• work at the above' relief centres. 

Lv) Each relief ~entre to' form the centre of an insp"c
tion circle of, say, 100 to 150 square miles within 
which the relieving officer s}.ould visit all rlIlage. 
pe~i~cally and endea,1'Our to induce those 

L, 

1equirin~ relief to 'go to the nearest relief work, 
and the mcapable to oome to the relief centre. 

IV _RUIBI' W OBi:'. 

22. Almost the only relief worn undertaken in the Melghat 
taluk were unmetaUed toads. AU 

Question as. are of r?rmanent utili!y, ud will 
be maintaoined bl forest or district funds. Maar were 
sketched out preVIOusly in the forest workjng plan, and these 
would have had to be made short~ under any circnmstanoee. 
One aniont waa oleared of silt <leposit, but this proves te 
have been waste labour. . 

23. I do not think any programme of large works poasible 
in the Melgbat talnk or similar 

!QIlOBtion 69. traota, or desirable (viele paragraph 
12). There would be no difficulty in drawing up a pro
gramme of useful 10081 small works in the next famine. II 
was done in the Melghat taluk in 1896 and 1897. 

2'. Onoo the bill people reconcile themselves to leaving 
the village in search of work. ther 

Queslion 71. do not mind going 16 milee; and 
as 'it is impossible, to my: mind, to make the works 80 
numerous that some shan not have to go this distance, I 
should certainly refuse relief to any a.ble-bodied person refu.· 
ing to go that distance to work. 

25. The people. on certain works aufEered from cold night. 
and from working in wet during 

QU88*ione 81 and 91. the rains. Large numbel'8 of 
blankets and saris were purchased from Charitable Relief 
Funds and distributed among workers (and otbers) in the 
rains, when, as the famine wore on, they were more required. 

V.-TASI: WOBli: llP PIBCE won:. 

26. Piece work was only slightly tried in the Melghat 
taluk relief works, and then only 

Que8tioB. M-86. in the shape of diffioult work for 
the more skilled workers. In my opinion it is unsuited to 
aboriginal forest tribes, sharing the same objections as task 
work (viele paragraph' 11). In any Cl8II8 it requires a 
rather larger and certainly a larger trained staff than Wllol 
available or was necessitated by the system adopted (with its 
freedom from measured individual tasks) in the Melghat 
ta.luk. 

27. I' should classify workers as folloW'S: The, more 
trained or skilled under piece work 

Qneet.\oD. 96, at the lowest wa~ above the ordUl. 
ary workers' wa.ge which they can be got to accept. These 
formed a very small proportion of the whole in the Melgbat. 
The remainder 1 would classify merely 80S men (or diggen), 
women (or carriers), and children (carriers), iotl., three classea, 
one of diggers and two of carriers. If the latter were in 
excess and any women can. be induced to dig, I would give 
them digger's wages. Weakly men incapable of digging I 
would allow to carry. and would pay them carrier'. wages. 

28. 1 shonl'\Pay the equivalent of 12, 10 and 8 chata.h 
. staple grain respect.ively to the 

QuestioD 95. three C]8BSeS, plus 1 pice for eon
diments. 

29. I should recommend fourteen years as the limit be
tween children and adults, and not. 

Quedione 88 and 'iff. 8S a mIe, employ children under 
10, having only one cIa. of children. 

80. Idlers, etc., 1 should fine a quarter day'. wage. 

U 
If p6nistent, up to half a day'. 

Quea on 119. wage. 

31. Small numbers of people, chiefly arafts out of the 
poor-house and new comers un1i.t 

Question 101. for any but very light work, were 
employed for months on the minimum wage in weeding, 
etc. (think their condij;ion did not deteriorate in the least 
rather the reverse; but; they were able to add to their diet 
VIIori01l8 herbs, etc. . 

32. Our experience in the Melghat; taluli: was that people 
Q ti 103. insisted on one day'. rest a week, 

utili OD whioh they took on pay day, Ie" 
fnsing /18 a rule ~ll work that day. They received no pay 
for the daL if they did not work, but made the six days' pay 
like out. The existence of edible fruits, roots, herbs, eto.. in 
the surrou'Q.ding jungles no doubt made thla possible. They 
utilized the day in visiting their homes and taking food to 
their dependents~ washing. repairing huts, visiting bazar, etc. 

Work proceeded 80S usual the remaining 'aix ~,.. of the 
week. 



KINl1TES OJ' EVIDENCE. 

83. The a"'erage 008t of the roads made wBe R560 per 
Q aUG 131. mile, including three heavy ghat 

U Il roads, and I oonsider the normal 

from theh- villages) ot in neighbonring viPages. lIence MI'. R. M. 
ohecking W88 easier than if relief had been, given in thea William,OfI. 
homes. 

expenditure would. have been R4000 per mile. Thus I should. 
estimate exaeaa at 33 per cent., due to insut1icient' or~niz
ation at the commencement, inferior labour. ~roportlonate 
lluJpber of carriere, and the numerous incidental oharges, e.g., 
hutting, toola, etc. 

VI.-GBATl1IT0118 IUrUB!'. 

3 .... In the Melghat taluk works worken were 'expected to 
support their dependents either on 

QIlfllltlon1ll8. the works or preferably at their 
homes, amd we always refused gratuitous relief to any in
eapable ~non known to have a relative on the works or else
where able to support him. But it is generally impossible 
to find out for certain. Should an incapable person's rela
tiVllll declare inability to sUl!port him, and. 1 believed their 
word, 1 should not refuse suoh person gratuitous relief 
because said relatives refuse to go on to relief works. They
may be able to struggle on if relieved of the burden of 
lupporting the helpless relative. not otherwise. 

86. With referenoe to the aetnal me88ures in the Melghat 
taluk. I think the inspection or-

QIlestloDI 1680 171. ud ganization was generally sufficient 
111'. to oheck. and prevent abuse cf. 
gratuitous reliel. Euro~ean, or seniOr native, officera made 
frequent inspections, while the two largest relief oentres were 
managed by two missionaries who lent their servioes, 

I think the organization might with advantage have been 
IItronger. however, in visiting the villages and induoing the 
absolutely destitute and. incapable to come in to, the relief 
eentres. _ 

86. Actual relief in the homes of the people was scarcely 
attempted in the Melghat taluk. 

QuesUoDi 186. 188 .... a With suffioient organization, 88 
1110. above, and carting the people in. 
if necessary. I think relief centres meet nearly. if not all, 
the needs of the ease. 

In the majority of cases those on gratuitOilS relief in the 
Melg~t taluk lived at the relief oontre (i~ •• having come in 

81. Only those appearing quite incapable of work were 
Q tI l~ given gratuitous relief-exeept for 

U18 011 suoh work as grinding grain, 
ll'WIleping, eto. I all capable of work were given 88 many days' 
rations 88 neceasarI to carry them to the ncarest relief work 
and despatched. :t'bis was naturally more or less abused by 
the people, who would sometimes reappear under iaise pre
ton088, often giving .. different name and place of residenoe. 
I do not think the abuse went far though, and if possible, the 
men were sent straight to the works under an escort. 

88. I cannot conoeiv~ of gratuitous relief at relief centrel 
doing away with the neceBBity of 

QueaUolll88. relief works, but, 88 stated in para-
graph 86, I think relief centres preferable, because easier to 
manage and eheck than village relief. 

yn.-PBITATB 'CIUBIUBLB BILIn. 

39. I most certainly think the best way of spending the 
Q at' 189 bulk of the charity fund reoeipts is 

ue 1011 .' in 88sisting broken down agricul-
turists, for that is the most remunerative and has ten tim .. 
greater effect in alleviating distress than any other way. 1 

1\_ ti 230 think the help should \>e given 
.,...,. OD. just before the commencement 

of the agricultural season. 
4.0. I think, in dealing with aboriginal tribes, the help 

should be given 8S far u pos.<dble in kind and not in cash; 
that it should be distributed just in time for requirements, 
and that no available means should be neglected of ensuring 
that the seed given is actually sown and not eaten, &8 hap
pened in eases in the Melghat tal uk. I would furth"r 
strongly recommend a certain allowance of food being giyen 
to support the most needy agrioulturists while sowing and 
tending their crops, and that this be given at the same time 
as the !lead, or half then and the balance when it is known 
that the field is sown. 

41. I think that the Charitable Belief Fund grant in the 
Melghat h88 had an enormous effect in allevia.ting the 
distreBtl. 

Writt6fl Btatement oJ etlide#u '61 1M REVD. MB. A. B. WUiDSOB, MuaWM,,!/, KurTcu Mission, Bera,., aatel MOf'Ii 
. tke 19t1 FelJrua"!/1898. ' 

At the request of the Beva.. A. Muller, Superintendent of in order that the folk might not sit idling, they were re
the Kurku and Central India Hill Mission, I, in..A.pril last, quired to oolleot stones into heaps, and when this was done 
took charge und"r Mr. C. Bagshawe, Conservator of Foresta, they moved the heaps of stones from one place to another. 
Ryderabad A8Bigned. Districts, of the poor-house at Ghatang But for the fant that the Kurku and Central India Hill 
in the MeIghat. A shop also for the sale of grain-;joflJan Mission had relief work close at hand and had nndertaken 
dal, pepper, and salt-at chcap rates was under my charge. the repairing of the Ghatang~Bitore road;-ttre-puor-houl18 

A. As I am unacquainted with the Bombay Famine Code, people would have been employed in olearing this road of 
I am unable to say anything regarding departures from its stones. 
prinoiples.' A t one time 88 many 88 one-third of the poor-house people 

B. tn order to show how:far sucoess ,.ttended the measures were inhabitants of the Central Provinces. As soon &I 
adopted, I have thought it well to give a short account of arrangements oould be made with the Central Provinces 
the poor-house, tOuohing upon suoh points 88 are raised in authorities, those, sa soon as they were fit to travel, were 

• 172 t 184 f est' dr b th F' sent in oharge offorest guards to Borgaon. For some reason c:esti~n~ 0 0 qu IonS awn up y e amme which I was unable to diScover the people were very unwilling 
IWWBIllOD. to go there. Consequently the pe«>ple ran away whilst ~n 
At first the people did not take kindly to the poor-honse, the road, and I think not a single one reached. Borgaon. 

but gradually either their avereion passed away or they were Most of these people found their way to the Mission relief 
10 hardly put to that no other resource was left them. So works on the KhaInla road, where they were supported. 
that, after the first month, our number rapidly and continu- The ration for-eaoh person per diem was 88 foIloWl:
ously increased until the population numbered between five 
and sixhundred. This number W88 made up of Kurkus, 
GauUs, Gaulans, and some few K unbfs, the Kurkus greatly 
preponderating. 

In many oases much persu88ion bad to be used to get the 
people into the poor-house. Once there they settled down; 
and though they were quite free to leave if they wished, 
there were pot a dozen eases of escape or willing departure. 
In a few CIIIleIJ P(l(l}lle who would not conform to the rules 
were turned out. These generally returned 88king for re
admission. which W&iJ granted them. Such people were after
wards amenable to discipline. 

.Tow.ri. b,u. Salt and pepper. 
Chataks. Chata.k. Tolaa. 

Men • 10 1 1 
Women 8 _ 1 _ 1 
Cluldre1l • 6 T 1 

In addition to this they had occasionally onions <at private 
expense) and suoh jungle herbs as were suitable for food. 
Jfhis allowance of food was au1icient to keep the people in 
fair condition. 

Eaoh person's ration was served out to him or her separ
ately, and the people oooked for themselves. This seems to 

• me to be preferable to serving out oooked food, as it prevent. 
For the aocommodation of the people eight large sheds of dissatisfaction provides light emploYJl:l:ent .,; •. , cooking and 

bam~oo tattle thatoh~ with ~ .were • erected. .• For the bringing w~, and is homelike. In the oase of people 
heaVler work of cuttmg and bringln~ timber. paId .1ab?ur , unable to cook for themselves, ethen willingly undertoqk the 
W88 employed, bu~ the work of mak~ng tatti~, bnngmg task. The water-supply was obtained from a distant well by 
grus, and thatching was almost entirely earned. .out by means of a water cart. In this case, no fit clrinking water 
\he poor-house people. ,When such work was not gomg on. being near, it WI\8 a necessity. Still I think that the plaA 

RMXl. 
Mr • ..{. B. 
Wi.tl60f'. 
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might aavantageo1I8ly be genere.Uy adopted, as, however goo<1 
th~ sanitary arrangemefttB may be, it is abnest impb8!:JibI. to 
prevent the oontamination of near water. Much of the sick
ness of the MissiOll relief works was traceable to ~tami· 
nated water. 

As far aa poeaible '!La people beee.me auffi~ent\y Strong they 
Were s}'lrljematicaUy drafted on to the relief works" flO. that 
th()ugn the poor-house was inspected frequently 'by the eon
servator of Forests, and at different times by the <lom.mis
adoner ()l' Deputy Cbmmissionet, no ~lI1'plaint. was made i)f 
people b,eing harbollred who were fit for 'rehef work. By 
this means the pnpulation was 'kept 1lOnsiderabty lower than 
it would otherwise have beeil. 

Dtlring greater --p&.rI; of the t~ Ii hosp1tal assistant *as 
attached to the poor-house, for ",hom huts W!ll'e ilNoted 88 
hospital, also a separate llhed 'for cooking purpo.ses, _and small 
j dpri, at a. distance 'in case nf an outbreak' of llholera'. 

During the months from JUly to Bep'temter 'th'e hoepit'al 
W88 full, dysentlll'! and d~~~~,being PF@oJentdnringthat 
period. Its prevalflDce may De traoed, to IDsufficient clothing 
IIoIld baa food. During these months the d.eAth-tite.was at its 
hlghest. The wjodty of d.eathBoocurred amon~ those who 
hll.4 remained outside the poo,J.'-house, living u~on juiigfe leaves 
ton.d. herbs, a.nd who came to the.. poor-houlIQ wheu it wu" too 
late to do anything to save their lives. Many &l1ch died within 
~lu:6/) days of coming to us. • 

Everything pOBBible was done for the sick so far 'as medi
cine and suitable diet are ooncerned. 
~e hOl1pitaI a.ssiSta.nt/in .r:DT~pmtm, W farfu> inu~ w-ork 

to do. • , 

J~ the bepming atr~w)tas P:ro-rlded as 'bedding. fot 'the 
h08Pii.i~1 PJ.tjpnts"bQ.t ,the tloCijng Civil. 'Snrglltln ordered 1hD 
to ~e r.emoved. ThW I'ppea.1:ed to me to be unnecellll&l'y. aa jl 
.separate abed for 400ki4g had b4lell ereated. 
~ 'tJiy opinion 'the a~ngemenfil' at 'the poor:hduge w6re 

as oomplete as 'Possible. ,~d th~ e1fol'ts 'put forth 'in 'thfs 
~omoa ~ relieve distre'ss 'were highly sucoossfuL . -'.rIle 
majority of the people came to the poor-house las Iskefeiozis. 
:rhe, were not merely kept 'a1.iv'e, bUt, 'with few exdeptions, 
were tJtrned out it for work. 

The death·rate for the whole period, as nearly 88 I 'am 'now 
able to say, was about 15 per cent. And with few excep. 
tions the deaths were a.mongst old people. 

In my opinion, so far 88 'poor-houses a.re ooncerned the 
~e .system 'fOul~'i.nswer Mtisfaotorlly fOr the'jutlgl~1e 
lD any future famine. 

The sale of food. stuffa a.t .. cheap rate WAIl an meetimaht. 
help to the people. PeoJlle came to buy from Ynlagei sa W
as 20 ixliles away. Those commg from long diat.tiat!e were 
only allowed to bur once a week, and not more than 8 paiIia. 
cti;owati were IOld to each fa.mily. The near tnlageta ea.me 
~y~rl dar. ana were generally .uowecl to purchase one paUl 
for each family. 

lt is quite possible to preven~ the abuse of _ucb shops in • 
district like the Melghat. It is a. form of relief much appre
ciated by the people. as was I\videncei by frequent expreto 
sioM of gratitude for lIuch help. 
, From iMa centre gmil'l for lM>wlttg-;lotllUf, maHle, kwH, 

kCl/lo, 8a1D'~ clistn"'ht\tetl to the cultivl'tora. .sp1endi<1 
erops of'lerdH, 1Ipo1'l which l;1'ain the Xurku, largely depends, 
were ra.ised. . 

11) ad<iiti01l to sugsestions 'al'reacl1 made t woula sul>inil 
the following :-

'1. That 'p'oor~house peopl. be !dYeo me light wor1p 

\VheliMr il8efnl 'or 'dsefess. 
2. That some ~d of mea. be ~p6nea lzi ;,onn'ee~oll 

l\'U;b, relief worb. Could thla be done, the 
number of "widoW. With 1arr familiee wbo go 
'Into If;he poor-hOtl8e W'o111 be grea.tiy l!1m
lni8he4. 

3. Tw pt~t " made to labo1U'&l'l on relief worb 
Ja g,ra1n instea4 of mo~y. 

'- Nt me tne9.l\1l~es be tntroallOe<l aealbtg 1rith 
'professiot1A1 be~gars. Muoh of gratuito1l'B re
Bef 'W88 .nllowei 'I1p fa IIOmt parts 'by these 
people. 

t. Tha.t 'meaaures 'be taken 'early'to check the ~floodin~ 
of a provblC8 by, outsiders. During the 
famine thousands of Ceotrt.l Provfn* people 
entered. the Berars by the Morsi road. brancIP 
'tug 9ff from here in the directions of linraoQ 
'tana Elllch'pttr. Muoh distress W88 caused b1 
'these l'eopfe 1lflderworldng the Bemril. 'Oou1<1 
they not bave been turned -back to the 'relief 
wotka in the Central !7o'fineea P 

In conolusion. a good deal of road work came under my 
notice durin~ the famine. .As I have much work to do, an<1 
much fever JUst now. -X must be excused from saying more 
a.l)pu\ it than that jt ILDswered itsJurpose well, and tha* 
Government r'eUefroMs1rere ilU'rl oa.u.t much -1. 'coat 
~ 'the"Private roads. 



}Vrlt~eD. at&temep.\a or evtaence a.n~ ~ritten answers to the Commission's queBtio~ sent in by 
vo1unt~1 witnesses. not ,oraJIy examined by the Oonu;nis~~9n. 

~NTRAL..PROVINCES. 

WrilU. GtUa:er' ,10 11, C'OfIi".i,sion', r.e,eioM by KllU SAHBB 
dated 6tlt 4pnZ 1898. 

qOl'AI1Jl ~UB.JWA'l'. lIATTY-DA.OO, KIa,. BC!ld 
r . , Ootca8jee 

Melertcanje. 
Y,... fIOttc. to tl. P.blac, dated 121,. Jrinvaf'1j 1898. ,... 

,tSraitlg evi/leftCf of _Altllse, /roa OeMral Province. 
for tie FalA'fIB OOflWli8sio .. 

With teferen06 to the ahoye, :t~ Cowasjee Me~erwanje(l 
Hatty-D8rQo, br oaat.o Parsee. age 58 years. resIdence of 
llearly 21 years Ul Seooee, oooupation merchant, patel of two 
~~s, an Honorary Magistrate. Yice-President of M\lnici
"..nty and Vi08-Chairman of Seanee Distriot Counoil. a 
Member of General Comnitttee of the Indian "Famine 
Charitable !tellef Fund, 1 was also a m,exnber and have offioiated 
fQl' a,short period as 1I0norary Seoretaryof Central. frav
iJieea (Indian Famine Charitable Relief ,Fund) Executive 
Committee in this diatriot. I ~ also in eharge of Famine 
YUlage Relief \Vork. 1 also C/U'ried on the work of em
~!W,kIDent, .ells anel t~ ~ll tanks at m.y QWD villages at a 
cOst of R2,OOO from Famine Loan Advances, and .distributed. 
~jlum of R5.737 to 728 persons of 227 vlllages, from the 
Charitabl~ Renef Fund. (If under this introduction an! 
aelf-praise is (lonSidered, I beg to be eXll11sed ,to 88y that 1 
ain cOmpelled. to meJce this statement under the instruction 
of p&ragraph 3 of ~ur notiee a.hove referred to.) Beg to sta.te 
thlAt I regret' 1 did not reoeive a oop1 of famine question 
paper before I applied to ,on, henoe the delay ~ ,replying 
the ~OUo~g,!lUestiona:- ' 

" ..b to 1M ,:de'" tStilllevmty qft'-e tl~"!." 

-I. In Seonoe Tehsil. Barglat and Uglee ,eirol.- sUffered 
the JIlOSt, and in some e;x~nt KVorai and KtfllHoa,.,.. oireles came under ,til ~. 

In the Sarknadon,Te~Bil. Dlaoo".q" Kedarpur, Gltt4"'or. 
and &rlC71a401l. clroles were- moat severely, and Olin ancl 
part of tbe-Chbapparra oiroltls were moderately, ,affeote~. 

, Aoeording to last oensuB the popu~tion of .8eonee Pistrioli 
fa 370,761. and I ~Bider 'more than 200,000 ptU."llOl,I4actualq 
auffered by the famine. 

J!. Due)to suceesaive ,failurea of eropa fro. put ~ 
80metimes 'for want of rain, and at other timelt oWing to 
~ioess of,J'ain. 

,-So (b), Cerlaint1 , the prioos of food-grain -,rere, ~l1ring the 
tater porti<lft, muoh. higher. ana,peoJ.lle have had no reoo'he.,. 
tioiuihueh high prioea before.' ," /... _,'t 

, i ~e preoedi'ng seaaoz,.;'WIl'l'8 also !lnfa~ra.~ ~ Pl'e" 
dOUB to ~e ifaU11J:e of the ·l896-91 orop.chepeoplewei&' 
q~ite .d~stltute by- selling 9ft, ..u the,ir possesswna. 

I. ,Yes ~ the populatIon of the affected par{ we~ before the 
~to eerta.in extent ina'fairly Well-t~o efiOufustanoes. 
There ia no partieular seoticin of': the poptla~li>o: ai.Imn,", 
£NUl the. reeL . ' . -' ~ 

6. No f the agrilJll1;t!J.,re ia general ~ fiTIII' lbe POualirJ' 
a~nd inostly, 'In timely iP\d, IlU.fficient rain. ~tion ef 
the soil, anel 'ita producing powers flf different crops.,,:rhote i. 
nothing like 1rrigatton, tQ :nUse n.bt crops, except ~ ~ro-
~uoe biOm.. well irrigati~n here and therlf. .' . 

.... ,. GeJlera1ly the people had a reseiye In: abape. or. om ... 
aeats. mo.tl.y of tdlver and metallio pot. and paris that formed 
their reserve atook for a ~ or two, with some stOOk..'grr.tn, 
... whenthefanure succeeded yeat after yearjoffour ooose
... ~ yeal'll, that people had ta part with whatever' thiDga 
they 80nsidered would fetch money. first by farudilg 'and 
last1y by selling, and thia went to BnQh an extent, tnat • 
ngulH trade sprung up' amongst the ballUu of exporting 
gold. JUl,d. filllvn ~n"bart ant\ in amamenta to -Bombay along 
with baser,sort of Qld metal. mostly braBlto j Genenlly;tbe 
culijv.ating olass has suoh reserve as is stated .bove, but the 
labouring class.is destitute of any suoh :reserve, an4l oon
:t';:ly, ~-~ the irs. pd, mostly Affeott:d' by the 

y, 

8. So far as I baVll asoerlained. the extent and severity of Hatty-
the recent distress surpassed aU the former ones. On those Daroo. 
oeaaeions the people were not muoed to netld the relief on a 
grand s~ale, as WIllI necessitated in the last famine in this 
Province.' ' 

9. As to the extel\t of orop fanure or the degree of distress, 
I have no atatltlties to give. The possession of resourceS and 
their ulti~te exba~~tion by the, people I bave explained .in 
my answer to questlOn No.7. but this I cannot help bring
ing before the notice "Of the Commission, that during the 
ShOl·t period I was acting 88 an Honorary Secretary to the 
!ndian Fa.mine Charitable Relief Fund Committee of Seooee 
Branoh, I found out that, when ~he General Committee of 
t4e C~arit8.b~e Fllnd at N.agpQ.r asked our Committee to send 
an estImate oithe requireq s~m under the Object No. IV, 
Classes ,n a.nd E. through some miscaloulation only 
R25,uoo were asked, ana the Provinoial Committee had kindly 
given the lJ8l!le, but the sum 80 kindly given was entirely in
adequate to nleet the real want of the district in providing 
the ~t cultivators to start their 'fresh life again. 1 may 
be exoused for quoting the following from my re-port dated 
l,lth June 1897. to the ,Honorary Seoretary, Indian Fanrlne 
Charitable ;Relief Funa Conunittee, Nagpur, on the' snb .. 
lflOt ;-" In Seonee Distriot, tlnder the Object IV, Classeg D 
and E. there are nearly 9,000 cultivators, and in givingthem-. 
fresh start in ~e by restoring them to th&ir .orilrlnarl ~itipn, 
would require a. great'dellol of money. '\e.; at r~ 3 IaJms.t 
the rate of Roo,to fl41) p6r~hea.a. but the Ilum so geriero~ly 
.Uott:ed:to 'thIs district' is unfortunately so sn:.aTI, thliot we 
eou1d brdly do an;rthing in bettenng the peasant's' J.>osi*iOn 
unless the Pronnda.l 'Commi~tee take eompassioo on our 
misfortune in aiding ,us h', kindly reconsidering our case. 
StU! we are in, tUne yet for ilowing tbe Uarif, and wht wollld 
be the blessings to the hun4reds and thousands of hopele88 
~ople if they get a helping'hand, when. ~hey consider them
selves totalJy lost. S9mo eonsidera.tion if kindly given to 
tbIs, :will be nothing but real blt;)j!8ing. 

"I regret, that unlesa immediate steps are not taken to 
1'Ampil,. the evil. our case is hopeless." 

I am, thankful to say . .that afteI" the report the Provineial 
Committee very generously came to our further assistanlJe and 
I!&RctiQn~ the very handsoJIle grant of fi69,000 lllote. 

.4 .. W ,Ie 'vJ!iN1&C1j rIM e~01W11ty qf t"~ ,."lief metJ81tre#. , .-
23. ;IWga.ra.~g the ) last poriion ~ )his question, j 

beg to 881 that the residence upon. relief work is xnllst7 
aisliked by people. !q)ecIa.lly those who art oogaged: in ligno 
cu)ture,-ancl have property ja Wlag6s; aad only lot the'sake 
of .. ~tan~ tllfJi; .. to ~ad. them td .. larg~ work in.. lub
iivision, I eonsider mOilt preju.ditial te the h;lterest of 
GQver~t as,well ... the petlSlW.t, 

I would .trongly recommend work in their own vi1~.es. 
26. BecaU88 there WIllI no work of manual labour exi~ting 

lmyWl;iere lJ\ the distriA where. IHge crowd pf pll6ple eQuid 
be employed. 

Ther made ~ tremena01l8 rush over the r.elief work. , In 
my opmlon it was alsO clue \0 t~e large Period ~uring which 
the famlne erlended~ .ad ' gradually the pe~' were redueed 
to .. great &trait, hence this lniddeft an.d Iat rush j and frohl 
the amount of wagesthey derlved, &BeI t e'very high pl1be 
of graiu rwiIlg at the time, it is bnpossible te jJup~f1ee Jbat 
the iush was du~ ~ the lib~ty . of terms of relief. For 
1natance, a· State ,.u",f ~k ~cler my 81lpeJTieioo ... 
o~ed on tth.olanllaty 1897 at roy :village :mzawarra" .bo,tfi 
2~ udlea.distIlnCil £ro~ the Seanee toWil. Jibe work in 11'e$tl0il 
,commenced with 40 p(IOpIe sent. nom, the- &one4 peo~:'OOute 
for ,light wot k. "J,'he- wages given werns ~ltOWlJt: lJiall at Oi)e 
IYlIl& a daJ. WOmJlll 9 pte, .. dlloY, 8J,ld chlldren A 4 and 3 pJt!ita 

. day. !mil. from the followiag 8tate~ ]'0& wm pl~ ~ 
_how ~diately ,there, waa;, P- ineJ:88iI& pi' l6beu:t '£roD. 
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.. 
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.. 
It 

It 16t 

It 171 

H 180 

.. 186 

6th AprillS97 168 

11th .. .. 173 

When the work or .. 
IInal1.J eluaed. 

27. The" grautitoue relief" of cooked food was given in 
poor-houses, where residence was a condition of relief, and in 
children's kitchens, where residence was not. the condition, and 
also money in village relief was given, bUt .I, prefer village· 
relief started syst ematicaUy. 

2R. There may bave been all occasional deviation from the 
Code in giving relief, but in my opinion this is the.best way 
of relieving people-more prefl'rable than any other system. 

81. To certain extent loaus were given to agriculturists, 
and famine loan works started in some villages, and suspen
sion of land revenue was also allowed in the districts, but to 
what extent I do not know. 

32. Taking first,the last-mentioned. classes, the traders and 
artiz&nB, and agricultural labourers. They will reach their 
former position as. the time will go, but the land-owning 
class to a certain extent, and the cultivators and non-proprie
tory class to a great extent, will suffer in future years, and 
it is hardly probable that they will again see their former 
days, as prior to the Government relief last year, they have 
been entirely merged in the debts, and not only they will be 
required to pay the old accumulated debt, but for genera
tions the interest on this debt will accumulate to such an 
extent, that they will find it next to impossible to get out. 
of the debtors' hand free, unless the Government come to 
their immediat«t ~eUef by starting agriculturists' banks on 
grand scale everywhere. 

Even wben they receive the Government relief, they were 
only able to utilise a part of their land. 

I would most respectfully add for instance, supposing a 
tenant has a plot of :25 acres of arable land, and he bas 
received R50 as talea'l!i, as the Government would not, I alll 
afraid; advance him more for seed-grain, etc., ont of this, 
the man -could not sow more than 0 or at the Dlost 1 acres 
of land (with rabi crop), as the" rate of seed during the 
sowing time last season was as lrlgh as RIo to H20 per 
kbandi (of 280Ibs.), and now the yield is taken to be an 
average of five-fold of the seed sown, and after deducting 
all thl! expenses and Government jamG for the 25 acres, and 
the much reduced rates of different kinds of grain all over the 
country from Ro to R9 per khandi (owing to no exports), 
the poor tenant will hardly be able to start life afresh. 

A, to t"'~ M'rangement. e:riBting for tucertaining tA~ 
imminence qf Brfllrcity. 

34. The existing arrangements are sufficient. 
85. In this Province the staff of p dwariJl and -Revenue 

officers are maintained by the State for ascertaining the crop
ped area and the condition of the crops. 

86. Yes, to the greatest extent, the orop returns be relied 
on witb regard (1) the area and kind of crop actually sown, 
(2) the extent to which sowing have failed: bllt I am sorry to 
.. y that when the report of a failure of an individual field 
flillag8 or a district is made, there is no provision to giv~ 
immediate help to the party to check all the future calami

, ties. I am of humble opinion that 1£ timely attention is 
paid to a single failed field, as it is reported, it will save the 
Government more money at the end. If such arrangements 
are beforehand generally made, eve~ in time of drought 

famine, thel"8 wUl be leN anxiet,- and cost to the State .. 
the Famine then will not be so distresaing as it i.e DOW • 

.d. to tl' "tent to tolle.l tll p",t!l'ipti01l of ITt. Pf"Of)i1l
oiGI /f(l,mi,1IfJ Ood. lave &e._ tlt!pllrl.d. fro. Of' MfJ' 
"ee_found to 11. ,,,,,uitCJIII •• 

39. Slate relief in this distriot were as follOWI :
(1) Belief circles for labourers. 
(2) Famine loans for improvement.. 
(3) Poor-ho1l8e1. 
(,) Kitohens aiitOObed to relief c.l.rclea. 
(6) Children', kitchens in different villages, and 
\(6) Village relief. 

The measures of private relief were generally from the 
Charilable Relief Fund, also from the Soottish Mielion ancl 
from well-t-o-do persons, under the following hew: elothing 
etc., for the poor, maintenance of orphans, relief of I'88pe.,t,! 
able poor and relief to agricultural olass; also a cheap grain 
shop was opened in the town for a short period for the needy • 

40. Kindly refer my introductory note • 
4.40. The relief work, which was started. at Bizawarra, 

greatly assisted in saving many lives. I he first batch of 
labourers, On their attaining fitness for light .... ork, WH 
received from the poor-honse, Seonee. Considering the state 
of labourers and the quantity of work done, it is QOlllIidered 
economical. 

45. In the measures used during the time, I would strongly 
urge the abolishing of long" distant test" and to em
ploy all the able-bodied men as soon as they are found without 
means of subsistence in their own village. on improvement 
work of the village. State to pay no cost for maintainmg 
them, but only to advance famine lOOns freely in every 
village, and compel every landholder to do certala improve
ments in each field of the village; by this the able-bodied 
labourers wUl have no need of rany kiBd of .. reUef work" 
and will assist the eultivators anet save the Govemment wi 
of money and anxiety. 

46. It is my humble opinion, with regard to "saving of 
human life .. and to ., economy", to immediately employ every 
person (able-bodied) in their own villages as far u pOll8ible, 
as suggested in my last paragraph, in answer to question 
No. 45, and during-the distressed time Government only to 
start children's kitohens and provide for who are not Cl&pab1e 
to work in each village, and. pay for these only. 

48. The measures stated in my answers toquestiooa Nos. 4.G 
and 46, in my opinion, meet the approval of both A and B. 

40--1. '" --y lrumblu- llpinion that the great IDasa of 
population directly depends on agriculture' soil in every 
village is said to be losing its produoing ptqfers'; no one knows 
how this is, and nobody could direot how to improve it· the 
cultivator, on account of indebtedness, whatever he Prodl.lC1l1 
ia the property of his money-lenders; in this way imperish
able seed of famine produoing is continaally gerDllDatinl= 
from field. to field. and village to village, and nnless tWs JII 
properly eradicated by tbe proper landlord of the countr;y 
(the Govemment), we will never get rid of famines. 

I am sure that, 1£ in ordinary times means are taken to 
increase the fertility and improvement of soil and making 
the cultivators independent of their mon'V0lenders bl start
iog in eVIJr province and. branch In every d~ 
agrioulturists banks on grand scales, on one hand freely to 
a.dvance money to every landholder on most reasonable 
interests, and. on the other band, compelling them to intro
duoe all and every kind of improvements, on too ground of 
sanitation and publio good, from village to village and yOOJ' 
to year, 1lDtil everything is perfectly accomplished. suoh lUI 
field embankments, drainage, improvement of soils, dig-' 
ging sufficient wella and tanks, publie roads of impori.ance, 
intrOduction of beneficial system from different districts and 
province. of India, in shape of agricultural impUmenta and 
its management regarding preparation of soil. manure and 
seed. etc., will always prove more tlseful to reduce the 
famines. 

.4., to Relief Wor} • 

59. I consider from 25 to 30 able-boaied persons itt. 
ordinary times will be enough for digging a irnfficiently 
sized tank in a village. The State ought not to pay for this, 
but Dloney must be advanced to the proprietors and compel 
theJp to do the l;"equired work and. return back the advanoea 
fur 1I1D6ll_ 1nstapnents) j by this the proprietora. or the 
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culttVJl,tors will have to pay more attention to the supervision, 
88 at the end he has to pay the money. 

I do not think, If in ordinary time, the work of tanks, 
weUs and embankments of fields are undertaken, the population 
of the villa~ (inoluding labollrel's) who have to attend to 
their own fields will ever care to come for such work even 
if it is at their doors. 

Diggers of tanks, wells (and for embanking purposes), is a 
special profession. and they are to be got from different 
villagPs, 80 there is the least fear of the whole population of 
the village applying for the work. 

60. I do not think the requirements of village tanks are 
altogether exhausted by the reoent famine WOl·ka. Every 
village, even of rabi crops, should have more than one tank 
of its own, to get some assistance in time of drought. 

62. Yes, oertainly, If constructed in ordinary times. 

J4.s to large and smalZ works aM the distance tests. 
" . 

n & 72. It is my humble opinion that if attention is 
given to my suggestions in answers to questious Nos. 4.5, 46 
and 49, the distresa even in time of general famine, owing 
to drought, will not be felt severe, and villages will be able 
to do aU the requirements under the wl'eotion of Govern
ment, without the resort to large and small works, and the 
distant test, and at less oost to thel State. If not, in 
order to reduce the aeute distress (No. 71), it is advisable 
to provide relief works for the needy in suoh a plaoe that 
they may be in a position to return every night to their 
villages. This would save the oost of accommodation, medical 
expenses, and extra supervision. (a) Five miles maximum 
and (&) it is a oompulsorymatter, people never like to leave 
tlieir homes. (No.72) Home works should be established 
as far as pcssible, and if this is not practicable they must be 
removed to relief camp. 

76. Kindly refer to answer to question No. 26. 
77. Yes, for instance, I have had some able-bodied 

labourers at Bizawarra. Relief workers, who were ordered to 
go to the large relief works at Bhamosee and Larknador, 
though expenses for going on this work were offered in 
advance, but they refused, consequently they were not 
allowed to remain on works at Bizawarra. 

J4.s to GratuitoU8 !leUif'. 

148. 9'621'er cent. were pJaced on gratuitous relief from 
Indian Famme Charitable Fund, under the heading Agri
oultural classes, regarding relief to respectable poor, (1) in 
the town of Seonee and Larknador; (2) under heading 
Maintenance of orphans and clothing, etc., for the poor and 
infirms was provided from the Indian Charitable Fund; (3) 
gratuitous relief was given by Government in poor-houses, 
kitchens, relief centres, village to village relief, and starving 
wayfarers were fed by the Police Department; (4) private 
charity was distributed by Scottish Mission and other well-to· • 
do gentlemen of the town, of which I have no statistics 
to give the actual percenta.ge, at the period of maximum 
pressure. 

149. Yes. 
150. So far as I am aware of, the majority of persons 

gratuitously relieved were incapable of working on a relief 
work, many of them had relatives, but they were iinable to 
support them, and they also had very little resources of their 
own. 

151. Kindly refer to my answer to question No.7. 
161. The middle and high caste Hindu, when even reduced 

to poverty, will object to take cooked fcod. The peculiar 
instance of even receiving money from charity is objected to 
by the /callar caste as the person who is reduced to poverty, 
he receives such grant, is out-casted; of this I have persorial 
experience while distributing the charity money ~ 

Leaving apart cooked food, to get gratuity in any form is 
a stigma oousidered by the middle and high class of respect
able natives. 

161. No, it is considered meritorious to give alms to the 
needy Rnd i8 given away irrespective of,any other accommo
dation, hence one would find so many Sadawartt started in 
every well-to-do house or villag6. 

163. Yes. 
164. No, village relief Is far JDDre preferable; cooked food 

manl will refuse a.nd some will rather die without it. 
165. According to the native points of views, Hindus 

generally should be allowed (except the low c~e amongst 

C. P. 

them) the relief in the form of grain doles 01' money, as ]{'han 8ahe'6 
caste prejudice is to II. great extent firmly rooted amongst (Jowa-Vde 
them, and it is next to death to eat cooked food prepared by MelterwanJte 
another caste than his own. Hatty-

166. Yes. naroo. 

167. No gratuitous relief is given by the State in grain 
except cooked food provided in poor-houses and kitchens, 
In village to village relief is given in money, and I a.lso 
prefer money giving to any other sort of rl'lief. 

168~ In village relief they were paid at their own villages. 
169. Looking to the temptation, very few eases indeed of 

llxtortion were detected. Regarding the other portion I 
have no knowledge of suoh practice. 

171. Most of the children's kitchens were managed by the 
malguzars; also central kitchens were under official super
vision, and all the mon"y from Indian Charitable Relief 
Fund, by the well-to-do native gentlemen of the town and 
malguzars. 

J4.s to Poor-nousea. 

174. Yes regarding the first portion, and no regarding the 
last. 

179. The Government spared no means in dispof>ing of 
the poor-house inmates to the best of its ability, after keep. 
ing them for requisite period aocording to the physical state 
of the person; either they were sent on light or on relief 
work, and after full enquiries into their whereabouts and 
relations, many were i!\ent to their homes. 

180. So far as I am informed that the inmates, specially 
sickly and weak persons, were taken so much care that they 
were envied by the out-siders, and would never have l'coeived 
such kind treatment at their own houses. 

182. For the first portion no, for the last yes. 
181 Regarding the first portion yes, for the second 

portion no, and for the last portion yes. 

J4.s to Relief Kitchens. 

193 & 194. Funotions of relief kitchens are rCfLlly most 
~u~an.and ~eneficial tilloughout, but unfortunately caste pre
Judice 18 theIr great obstacle and there are several mischiev
ous elements attach themselves, even to children's kitchens 
and much more to the central kitchens, suoh as that the 
people are well fed by the Government, because they are to 
be sa.crificed to a oertain railway bridge, or that they will be 
emigrated to the ten districts, and such other absurd reports; 
besides this, the degradation ~d caste excommunication are 
matters to be considered over. 

195. At least for the time they are in a position to earn 
their livelihood elsewhere, but village to village improvement 
system will do away with all these. 

196. Only to those who were provided with tickets by the 
person in charge of the kitchens. 

197. The kitchens were ordinarily placed uncleI' the 
direct charge of malguzars, patels and mukadum of the 
village; there were two suoh kitchens under me and 
no waste or mis-application of food ever happened, be~ause 
myself and my relations were supervising the same. 

198. According to the prejudice of the labourers, to some 
cooked food and to others grain. Grain Or money given to 
support the children, the most of the parents will cheerfully 
use it for t)le children. 

J4.s to loans to Oultivators. and Landnolders. 

191}. Acoording to my information R85,462 advanced to 
6,230 persons as follows :-

For land improvement. the 
State advanced 

Famine loans 
Agriculturists' loan for seed· 

grain and cattle • 

R 

8,850 to 22 persons. 
23,609" 77 .. 

53,003 ,,6,131 ,. 

201. Of course regarding the last portion, I beg to say 
tha.t in no other way the Governinent can spend more money 
10 advantageously, and for the interest of the State more 
money ought to be given to this eWtivating class· the 
~resent grant is a drop in the ocean. ' 

202. Trom Six to 12 years tor lanel improvement· .seven 
years for repa.yment of fainine loans, one year for seed:grain, 
and two years for eattle. 

211 
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.A'l«~ 8de~ 208. So far I know no advances were' given to ian. 
Oowa-sjee owners And cultivatol's for purchAse of food. 

Moof'rwanjee 204. It is necessary to n~vance freely, specially fin bad 
Raetg- times to land-owners and cultIvators for purchase 0 fOO:' 
Dtr?YJ(J. If yo; wish to assist this olass, pray assist them. to t e 

- utmost. . the mor9 you assist, the more advantageous to 
the State. I am of opinl-on that the .?ultiva.tors should 
never be foread to "the seU-,}oting test of aCJeptng work 
on a relief work. 

205. Clll'tail11y. by doing so. less expenses will cost to the 
State at the end, 

206. Such a large outlay is most necessa~ for th~ in
terest of the Government. To assist the cultIvators IS a 
proper and sure step to benefit the State. I am of 
bumble opiuion that at present 90 pel' cent. of 1a.nd-ow~ers 
and CUltiV.1t01's are under the clutches of money-lend~ 
classes, and the la:ndholders a.nd C::tltlvators are only III 

name. 
The cultivator going to the relief work will not mend 

matters. He will be supported for his bare necessity for 
the time being. But when the sowing time comes, if the 
iSowkar does n{)t lend him (he will refuse only when t~e 
cultivator is in too much debt and possesses no property 1n 
1a.nd and c!l.ttle), Government must to some. exten~, other
wise the land must rcmain unculti~ated, W.hie!r WIll be a 
direct loss to tbe malguzar, and at the end mdn'ect loss to 
the Government. So either the &wkar, malguzar, or 
some well-to-do tenant (or the Government) tQ recover their 
debts will assist the man to a certaiu extent, but what will be 
the r~sult? When the crop is ready, an',y' ~f t~e above m,en
tioned creditors (except the Government) ,!Ill slle!1tly br~ng 
in an attachment and sweep away everythmg, dIsregarding 
the Government talcavi and other clatrns, so the cultivator is 
just as poor as he was before. 

To overcome an these, I humbly advoca.te starting 
agticulturi .. ts' banks everywhere. Government can ~asny 
borrow a large sum for the purposli at leS!! i:pterest, and in 
these banks, talcavi department be amalgamated. 

As to suspensions and remissions of Land Revenue. 

207. Suspensi6n of Land Revenue and. remission to some 
extent 18 given., but to. what extent I do not know. 

'208. Thcl'e 111'.8 instances, that some of the malgnzars 
realized the revenu-e which was suspended by the Govern
ment, bnt this is now ordered to be returned. 

Law, I think, does not provide to .stop this. .A. legal pro· 
vision, if not already existing, is desira.ble. 

209. Yes, but it is not enough to keep the~ from the 
relief works, as hardly any means of livelihood remained, 
till the harvesting of the next 01'01'. 

210. I am afraid not. It must be totally remitted and 
fresh help o.f advaUC0S d lqans be allowed freely to them to 
start the new life. • 

212. You know now the real stll\'te of cllltivators, and to 
charge them any interest, on the suspended rent, is to 
throw them more to the mercy of the money-lenders. 

214. In such cases immediate remissions ilhould be 
granted. 

21'5. I have no $tatisttcs to prove from Court reool'ils to 
what extent the priva.te indebtedness of the land-owning and 
oultinting elasses hM been increased throug~ the famine, but 
if proper inquiries were made, it will be found out that 
nearly 90 per cent. of the property is mortgaged. From the 
following instance you will/lease observe that all the aasist
ance from talcavi loans an the Charitable Fund, so gener
ously poured in the country, was not enough for everyone 
to sow his land. Yet everywhere most of the land was sown, 
80 it is evident that this could not have been done without 
borrowing to a great extent. 

Accordin.g to the last ~ensus, in this district, there were 
land-owning and cultivating 

clasa. ~OW' O1lt of the abov6 number, only twenty-two per
sons rooeived R8,850 for lalld improvement, and to seventy
seven penlons R!8,689 Were advanced, from the famine 
loans also for land improvement, a.nd to 6,1S1 persons ,the 
um o()£ R53.003 were u.dV!lonood for seed-gra.i.n and ca.ttle. 

The rea.! assistanoe whicll -6.1311>01'8on8 received in fa.mine 
time of R53,003~ to thil if the amount (If Rl,24.74S-6-9 to 
1{),249 (so generously giv6I1 by the British nation. may 
the Almighty Lord r.ewM'd their good deed-rea.lly we have 
no s11fficlent words to a.deqllately thank them lor their kiudA 
ncSll) persons be added. the tota.l sum will be Rl,,77;i51.6-9 
amongst 25,380 parsons. 

Now 1°11 will plOO86 see that from tbe Government lo&tl 
for see -grain (which ie to be repaid within " year) 
R8-10-3 comea per head. and from the Cbarity }'und 
fi6-6-10 per head. 

Now in thi<ol R8-10-3 and R6-6-10, how many pairs of 
buIlocks and what quantity of seed-grain ean be pUfClhal!Qd. 

Regarding the generous gifts, by which the unfortunate 
Seanee W3S not better olf, I beg to quote here, for Tour in
formation, from my R~port submitted to the Ilon01'lloJ'T 
Sezretary, Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund. Centr;l 
Provinces, Na.gpur, dated tke 11th June 1897: "Thoug" 
at first it w.a.s resolved (hy our Committee) to glve a sum (f 
R8-10 and 1112 .respe[)tively to each individua.l pea.sani. 
under Object No. IV, Class" D and E," but at the time of 
distribntion there were too many applicants who were in 
actnal' need. Therefore the amount was reduced to 82 
to R8 pElr head. but notwithstanding all these mi('roseopi,) 
calculations and oheese-paring distribution, thousands of 
people who had gathered.round the distributing circles days 
before, in anticipatien of relief. and who during the d~y 
burnt under scorching sun without l'roper food, and even i'l 
some places with scanty water, it was a pity to 800 surh 
lamenting sight ~ was shown by the disappointed poop!" 
who could not get anything whatsoever. 

• • • • • • • 
"The Government officials could not mete out tho required 

talcavi to everyone, and rejected applioations wllre referr .. ,1 
to the Charity Committee. and they would reject the appli
cations under the pretext that their applications did not 
come under their category." "SomE! respectable persons of 
large holding, actually tea-ra in their eyes, thankfully refaaeJ 
the SlIm, when our Committee offered them from filO to 
:R12 from the Charity Fund, as the sums were simply in
adequate for the holdings." 

I sincerely hope that my a.bove Iltatement will glve tlla 
Comm.i.s.sion some idea whether the borrowing cultivatorll 
are on the actual point of ruin or not. 

4a to tAe use made of foresta. 

216. Free remova.l of firewood and grass from tlll~ 
neighbonring forests of Seonee town. Chhappa.rra town, anJ 
from NarbarJ.a. and Dhooma ranges (1), also suspension of 
realization of commutation and grazing dues in Dhoollla., 
Narbada. and Uglee ranges (2), free removal of State and 
p-l'ivate forest . edible produee throughout the Beonoe Distrid 
were allowed during the famine (3). 

219. Mohowa., 8shar, tendo. bhllwa, goolar, zamoor, bel' 
a.nd different kinds of,roots. ' 

48 to orpAam. 

221). Tho best means to reneve the State from the expensell 
of ml\inta.ining the orphans is (1) to be made over to private 
i~dividuals who are in need and will promiae to take care d 
them, if not to .. Missions, (2) parents of many orphans hav,", 
either died or emigrated to the Tea District, and '1'. D. L. S. 
Association may be asked to take charge of these, OrphaWl. 

Except infirm, who should \ be handed over to village, 
where village improvement is already Introduced. and 
Government should provide for them. 

221. It 0.11 depends on the condition made with the pnnt. 
orphanages, when orphans were made over to them. If 110 

conditions were ma.de, Government should oller a lump lum, 
and entu.'el:r make over the orphans to different orphana~s. 
if not, these poor orphan. may be disposed. of as suggested 
in No. 220. 

.d.8 to privat. OkaritalJle !leU6/' (U auziliar9 to Stat. 

'\ 
RelIef. 

22.2. No. 
223, No. 

224. I am of opinion that the statement of second 
object rega.rdlDg orphans is satisfactory, and don't like any 
modification. 

225. Yes. 
226. No. I do not snggestanymeasnres. Thema.nagement 

pf distributing charity under Object III is conduoted under 
Government officials and members of the Committeel there
fore no likelihood of overlapping on the Fund. 

227. Yes. 
'228. In the way thts snop was opened at Seonee, it will 

not interfere in a.ny way with the private trado. 
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A shop fol' a al>ort pt'rlod started In Boonee town. TendeN 
Wtll"e aaked from the traders; and whose rates were reasonable, 
lie was asked to supply 80 many seers, t. e., below the pre
vailing market rate&, to persons who had tiokets from the 
Committee-; ~d the difference was paid from the Indian 
Gllaritable Relief Fnnd. 

a.griculturists, but also the 11\1,01:11'01'8, as tl\t~ agrieultlllal cl8.S8 Khan Sake 
, always assist indirectly the Iabouring ela.ss also. ('Qw«sJee 

240. Most oortai.nly. but' kindly refer to my'No. 2'15. Met.erlCanje 

229. There was no effect by this shop over the trade of 
any value. 

230. Yes please, by all means. 
231. With referenoe to what class of agrioulturlsts should 

generally be helped under Object IV, I beg to quote from 
my RePOl-t, dated 11th June 1897. to the address of the 
Honorarv Secretary, Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund. 
Central Provinces, Nagpul': "Further. I beg most emphati
cally and olearly to brlug to yonr Committee's notice that a 
most dl'st'rnng and proper class of people are now oonsidered 
only the men undcr Objeot IV, Class D and O. But the 
p"...lS&.'l.t. Class 'C' has been left off entirely unattended, 
because for the comparativsly larger amount eaoh require, 
individually for his holdill'~, and who truly, for the welfare 
of the entire dibtriot. should mostly be supported, for reason 
stated; they are the very backbone of the pea.'~ant class. 

IC They labour the~elves and employ other labourers. 
They have the largest holdings next to their ma1guza1'8, and 
some equal to them. Four years' distress has passed upon 
them equally. though 80me of the malguzars are said to be 
rioh. but most have nothing left to advance. 

"The peasant Class • C' are already under debt to the 
Sowkar who eould not advanoe them any more now. 

"A good extent of the land of the district is under 
their oultivation; if they fall this year, and sure they are 
to faU, the distl"l'SS will be great and no amount of ~ 
money in future will raise them," 

I hope to be exoused for 8I\yin~-that why to wait for 
famine time and then to spend nilllions of rupees on relief 
and other works. 

The greatest source of State revenue is derived 
from the agricultural class, then why not in good time have 
agrioulturists' banks at once started. After adopting safe
guard measures, to introduce on grand measure village to 
village improvement system. If this is followed, tlu~re will 
be no general famine; by this system even famine owing to 
drought -will not be severe, 

~3~. I am altogether against relieving agrioulturist olass 
from any oharity funds. 

They should never be 'reduced to 8uob state; the- proper 
help to this olass should be from the takavi advances or 
agrioulturlBts' banks, to enable them to sow all their lands. 

233. Yes, to those who are very needy. 
234.. Every pie given from the Indian Famine Charitable 

Relief Fund, as supplementary to Government relief, was 
a real blessing to every recipient in different branohes of 
relief. 

235. Aofording to Report of the Central Provinces 
'Ptovinroal Exooul;iTQ Committee of the Indian Famine 
Charitable Relief Fund from Fehruary to October 1897. 
'fotal sum of R29,OS,819-S-1 as follows :-

Under Objeclil Nos. I and n 
.. No. III • 
.. u 1'1 • 

'four. BVPBBB 

R G. P. 
1,86,923 1 U 
l,lll,CM 7 1 

• Z6,lill,d 12 7 

& 29,08,879 15 7 

2 ~6. A.ltogether 650,132 person.s;. The follOwing statement 
sllOWS the number of persons relieved ~ 

Person&. 
Under Obleel "011. 'and Il 

.. No. TTl 
Of .. IV 

• -' 1157.4.-7 
~4,3;1j 

3lIi,269 

'f~UI &ISO,ISs -
237. Clothing, ,blankets and food -supplied under Object 

Nos. I and II was most popular and evoked the great'lSt 
fratitude, and this untold olessing was owing only to British 
rnle and British nation. . 

238. C1othings, doles of m6ney and c'heap grain sho, 
under Objeot No. In. 

239. Kindly refer to tn! answer to question No. 232. lmt 
1£ no provision is tn8lle under taJ:/J"i advanoea, to help the 
broken-down agriculturists, by all means ass;st the olaSs by 
I1pellding bullf. of the bud. It if ,not only assisting the 

.A, to tits pre'8ure qfpopulation. 

268. With due deferenoe to 1tIalthusian law of the increase 
of human raoe as 1, 2, 4, 8, 16. 32, 64, 128, 256, while tho 
increase of substanoe at I. 2, II, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, I would 
respectfully beg to say that the qucstwn be left to its 

,remote futul"e. Weare yet not in a position to exactlv know 
what nature has r~sel'Ved in sto1:O, and henceforward how 
it will affect Increase of human race and substance. 

270. I am of opinion that emigration of lab~urers from this 
wstrH is 1\ real curse for futUl'O to tho agirulhrists. There 
are already many emigrated to tea p l anta' ions, and still manv 
going, and many have died, and their want will be badly feft 
hereafter, hecause wiLhout proper number of labourers. agri
culture will never improve. therefore sooner this emil:,ration is 
stopped the better for the country. 

Great differenoe between England and India is tllat in 
the former country most of the work is done by nlacitillery, 
where, on acoount of co31 and other reSOUloes, it is cheaper to 
work, whereas in India, labour being cheap, more h .. nds at 
work are always in dcmand. 

271. In India the time is far distant for the people to 
understand the value of the question. 

272. We must try to do good to the best of our undel
standing and leaving the rest to natul'e Kindly set> my 
reply to question No. 268. 

A.s to th' ord ,nary food of tlte people. 

273. In the town and distlict, willl-to-do artizans and 
labourers could afford to have wheat, rice, masoor, gr,\!11, 
oorud and mung, also infeliorsort of g'lain, surh as kodo a;ld 
lrutld, where the family is large. 

274. This consists, if the family is small and where the 
grain is oheap, of solid food, of boiled ric9 with dli:! and 
bread and vegetable. and whenever pos~ible meat, relh,heel 
witlrpiekle and pepper (baked thin orisp biscuits as a sort of 
condiment), with curd or whey curry and milk, who could 
afford them. the S3.D1e morning and evening. Where the 
family is large this is preceded by a sort of porridge of kOQO 
or kutki, made by coarsely pounding the grain and mixing the 
same with water, the quantity of the w:lter being dependent 
upon the means of the family to put in the quantity of grain 
by which the solid food is lessened. With the poor it is quito 
different. 

AlmOst all the well-to-do artizans and labourers principally 
in town, after their day's work, resort to a country liquor 
shop for their ordinary "peg". 

275. They substitute one of the grains mentioned in 
N'o. 2'l4.. In soarcity people would resort .to any kind of 
uncultiva.ted seed, herb or root. 

216. Kodo and kutld. 
211. If in need they would accept everything and any

thing. 
278. In two children's kitohen. under my supervision, rile, 

cIAI and wheat were used with whey and jaggery. 
279. In my kitohen house, twice a day in the morning 

rice and dftl prepared in ghee and vegetable given, and in 
the evening same thing on wheat-flour bread and dlil with 
some vegetable given. Rice wa~ sometimes cooked with 
whey or, curd ; occasionally instead of dal and ghee, they 
1rould (the ohildren) prefer rice with -"UI'. The quantity 
for each individual was used as prescribed in the schedule. 

.As tojood-stoc1c8 a1trl prices . 

2R2. The high level of price was due to failure of ha~t, 
and at the beginning al famine, export of grains to other 
placE.. 

i840. The grain-deale1'8 did a. good business in both ways 
in exporting and importing grain. as necessity occurred. 

285. The ilowa people and. villager8 having no stock of 
their own, purchased their things always at the neare.r,; 
market l'ate. 

287. Before the high level price tbere wa9 a great export
atioll done by the trade, but afterwards it was imported from 
outside. . 

-288. There was no 81Jch lrnsineS8' done in grain by which 
anybody made his fortune, but the grain-d.ealers drove a 
goo4 trade as is 'bsual with them. The ruu.,ng rugh prices clU 

211! 

.u. '1 tt.1f" 
Daroo • 
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K/w,n Sa"'eb not effect their ordinary profits, nor it enabled them to 
Cowasjee make their fortune. 

Melu3'I'wanj64 289. Yes, most of the grain godowns were depleted, ana 
Hatty- there remained a very low stock. 
Da'J'oo. 290. In my opinion very small. stook was left with the 

cultivators lLnd land-holders. 
291. Yes. 
293. Reasons for such diminution is less produce, export 

and genel'al famine. 
295. I have alreaay explained in a.nswer to question 

No.215. 
296. Agriculturists and labouring classes. 
297. Owing to failure of harvest agriculturists could not 

employ labour, consequently everywhere employment of 
labour has fallen down. 

298. The rea.son of wages of labourers, artizans and servants 
not going np was simply this, that in this district there 
was no work of any kind in existence. Kindly refer my 
6nswer to question No. 26. 

302. Necessity compelled the people to sell everything 
for their subsistence, though they could not sell at half of 
the Ol'iginal price. 

When the famine was staring with all its might, they sold 
everything they possessed for What they would fetch, 
iITespective of high or low price. PJease refer to my reply 
to question No.7. 

1J{ffl. \I) It entirely depends on conditions made with the 
importers; (2) in such famine time it is'my humble opinion 
Government ought not to have any consideration for private 
trade; (3) in fact, to relieve millions, Government must take 
upon itself to go in communication with BritishAmbasso.dors 
of diffel'ent European and others Courts, and import 
grain at its own cost, and sell here at cost price during the 
distressed time. 

305. Why only to depend on countries outside India 
under Viooroy ouly. America, Russia and Japan are the 

prinoipal conntries which eould assist India in time of famlne 
with their produoo. Yes, when the stocks of food-grains were 
unusually loW' and prioes generally very high, it ill &dvillable 
to import' such grains from countries mentioned above in 
case we cannot get the required quantity in different par~ of 
India or Burma, and to sell at cost price, and 1 am of humble 
opinion that this is the only course to lower the high prices 
in famine time, and the advantages wonld be that Govern
ment by undertaking this, would not go to any loss and will 
meet the wants of the millions famine striken. 

Disadvantages only (1) interferenoe with private trade for 
a while, but I don't understand why this should be called 
" interference with pri7ate trade," when the interest of whole 
population is at stake i (2) it will take time (till whole 
grain is sold) to refill the Government coffers. 

Ooneluaion. 

In conolusion I respectfully beg to remark that the great 
mass of the population only depend on agrioulture, as there 
are very few other industries in existence, 80 if the agIicul
ture is fuiled at any time, the whole country has to Butler; 
therefore to assist this department is to protect the whole 
population from every calamity. 

I am of humble opinion that in future Government 
should, as far as possible, reserve some grain to be useful in 
time of' nee'd i but to buy for the sake of storage, would be 
a heavy loss-to the State. Therefore the old system of recov
ering the revenue in kind should, at least in part, as a trial, 
-be introduced, specially in wheat and other produce of great 
demand in England. Thl6 wlll not only answer our purpose 
of storage and needful in time of nedd, also as the Uovem
ment has to sell consols for millions of rupoos, and pay 
disoount over them. So for this purpose, if whea.t and other 
produoe is exported to England there would be a largo saving 
by way of discount, besides a large profit will be sf.'cured by 
sale. By this practice not only this, but a certain amount of 
grain being kept in reserve ill India, will be very handy in 
time of famine, and will be the proper source to improve 
the cultivation of India.. 

Written answers to tke Oommission's questions by RAI SAHEB SETH MOHAN LALL, KTtu'J'ai, Oent'J'al P'J'l>Vincts. 

Rai Saheb - The whole of 'the Saugor District and its entire popula-
Seth Mohan tion was affected. But in the whole of the Khurai Tahsil and. 

Lall. in nearly one-third of the Banda Tahsil, the distress was very 
'severe and exists to some extent even to the present d.a.y. 

2. The severityof the distress was due to local failure of 
the timely rains and of the harvests for four consecutive 
years. The consequence was that there became famine 
of grain, and prices were abno~mally high. The severity 
of the distress was helped by the Revised Settlement made, 
at this very period, in the hope of a full crop of 16 annas 
(that the Revised Settlement expected every year inrfuture). 
The new aSSf.'ssment made would have been heavy even if 
the crops were fuU 16 annas everY'year, as the said settle
ment expected. The proprietors haa to sink a good deal of 
capital in the shape of seed grain advances, and many 
could not obtain sufficient loan either from money-lenders 
O~ from Government, to keep their villages in proper 
cultivation, and henoe much of the area could not be sown 
{for want of resources). They had to dispose of their 
propel'i.y to meet agrioultural requirements including 
subsistence of themselves and their famil! and were pinched 
even for food. 

The cultivators in their turn, as long as they could, main
tainf.'d themselves either by disposing of their property or 
by borrowing, But when they had no property left with 
them and when they could not obtain loan of money 
many o.f them deserted their land· and. weut away, Bome of 
them d18d. The lands of those who went away leaving the 
village, and of those who died, were left tmso~ (and turned 
fallow). The houses of these people fell down during rains. 
T~e average popula~ion ~nd ~he average area of the 
villages of the Rhural TahsIl, whloh is under crop, would 
now perhaps be half of what they were before famine. 
The average number of cattle would be perhaps half of 
what it was formerly. 

S. Timely rains have been failing consecutively from 
1892 to 1896, and there have been heavy rains in the latter 
part of the agricultural seasons, and the result was rust 
etc~ Owing to the failure of crop in 1892-93, grain had t~ 
be. Imported from other parts, by means of railways. The 
p~e8 wel'e therefore abnormally high. The successive 

failure of the harvests was the cause of high prtoel!l whioh 
were rising higher and were higher than those of the past 
famines. 

4. Up to the time of the failure of the rains, the 
average crop of the three years preceding the famine has 
been only 12 annas. 

6. The agrioulture of the Khurai Tahsil is mainly de
pendent on timely and sufficient rainfall, owing to the 
absenoe of facilities for iITigation and want of bunds in the 
fields. If the fields be bunded, the agriculture would not 
suffer much for short and nntimely rains. 

'i~ Formerly, the circumstances enabled the p(·ople to have 
some reserve of grain or money for their SUppOl't in the 
event of the failure 'of one ~crop, but now they have no 
reserve of gI'ain or money for their support in the event 
of failure of one or more crops, as they lUll now living from 
hand to mouth. 

S. The late famine was more severe than the past 
famines. 

9. The extent of crop failure, the degree of distress, and 
the abRence of resources on the part of the pe,ople, was under
estimated. If the estimatll werll a cOITeot one, Government 
wonltl not have realized full 16 annas Rista (Land Revenne) 
in 189.1-95, and half of this in 1895·96 (under the Revised 
Settlement scale) which, compared with the scale of the last 
settlement, would be equal to that of two y861'S. Besidll6 this, 
other taxes were also in operation. There would not have 
been enhancement in the assessment made under the Re
vised Settlemont, nor would thers have been inorease under 
other heads. 

32. The land owning and cultivating classes of the 
Khurai Tahsil may recOver .heir former position within 
15 or 20 years, provided the crops do not fail and the 
Government continues to give every kind of requisite aid 
to the people. The rent on the present cropped area shonld 
be fixed after deduoting the rent of land now turned fallow 
from what has been under the neW' assessment. 

S4. No. In each pargana., under the control of the 
Loral Board, there should be a committee consisting of the 
Malguzars and other respectable inhabitania of the locality, 

• The numbers refer to the questions drawn up b 1 ,be Commies on, 



with Patwari as secretary, for ascertaining and reporting 
fail ure of rainfall and crops, ' 
. 35. Yes. Patwari should not be transferred without any 

spedal reason. Because a Patwari who has been long in a 
locality knows it better than a new one. 

S6. No. 
. 87. In my opinion the retuTDS should be obtained both 

after the crops have been sown and after the harvest. 
8S. Yes. 
81. Yes. 
82. Yes. In cold and rainy season, blankets and beddings 

should be given. 
160. No. 
165. The social'and caste feelings of the People are de. 

gradation and expulsion from caste. 
167. In the shape of money dole. In my opinion partly 

in grain and partly in cash. 
201. If the relief from charity fund were not given ona. 

third of the area which is now under crop. could not be 
sown and about one·third of the cultivators now existing 
would have become either coolies or beggars. This relief has 
rendered a good deal of help in keeping cultivation as it was 
timely given at the commencement of the agricultural year. 
It proved useful for both Kharif and Rabi crops. 

202. Part of the talcavi advances were paid baok to 
Government in the shape of Kista (Land Revenue). and 
whatever was left after paying Kista (Land Revenue) 
proved proportionately useful (to the cultivating classes). 
The peli.oQ. of recovery is three years and it cames with it 
interest at 8 aunas per cent. per mensem. 

In my humble opinion greater amount should be advanced 
and the period of recoverv should be spread over 12 years 
and the rate of interest should. be two-thirds of IV hat it is now. 
These advances should be made at the beginning of the 
agricultural year, so as to em~ble the agriCUlturists to bu"y 
cattle, seed grain, etc. The amount should be advanced 
according to the status of the proprietore and cultivators. 

215. The indebtedness among the proprietors, and culti
Yators has enormously increased. About 75 per cent. of 
these are involved to an extent which would result in their 
ultimate ruin. There are about 25 per cent. of these who 
are involved proportionately to their status. I had with me 
about 12,500 maunds of grain and R40,000 and I had to 
sink all this grain and money in the agricultural industry 
during the last famine. 

2lJO. To rendet the help effective, relief to broken-down 
agriculturists should be given from Charitable Fund at the 
commencement of the agricultural year. 
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233. In my humble opinion, there are about one-third of Rai Saheb 
the cultivating class, to whom talcavi advanCt.'S alone will Seth Mohan 
be suffioient, one--third to whom both talcavi and relief from Lall . 
Charitable Fund will do, and one--third to whom only 
gratuitous relief from Charitable Fund will be quite enough. 
If these measuree. of relief be adopted, the agriculturists 
. will be able to pull on with agriculture pretty well • 

45. In my humble opinion the following relief measures 
may be adopted :-

(1) Gratuitous relief should be given to those from 
whom no labour can be exacted or expected, such 
as the bUnd, the lame, the old, the sickly and 
the emaciated, and to pardanaslma ladies who 
oannot go out on wOl·ks. . 

These should be paid a monthly allowance. 

(2) Statutory loans (talcavi) should be given to Mal
guzars and cultivators without interest. 

The amount should be recovered as follows :_ 

(1) Nothing should be recovered £01" the first three 
years. After three years the recovery in the 
case of Malguzars, should be spread over twelvu 
years, by means of instalments, a~1 in the case 
of aoultivator, the recovery shoulJ. be sprencl over 
16 years and the payments to be made by 
means of instalments. 

If these measures be adopted, thero would neithel" 
be an:y hardship to the l\Ia,lguzars or cultiv
ators ill repaying the amount, nor any diffi. 
culty to Government in making the recovery. 

If these loans be advanced, they will improve the 
land and its productive power as they will 
give every facility to the cultivating class for 
bunding up their fields, excavating t:1nks, etc., 
for irrigation purposes, etc. This will increase 
the power of resisting future bmine.o;, and would 
obviate the necessity of opening relief works by 
the State. 

1£ these measures remain in operation, even when 
there are good orops, there would always be 

• enough of work for the labouring classes, and 
land will go on progressing. Such Government 
Officel'S as Tahsildars should ascel'tl1in whether 
the II).oney thus advancecl is utilized in the 
proper way in improving the land. If one be 
found deviating from this rule, he should be 
made to repay the amount advanced to him 
without any delay. 

Written statement qf tJVidence by MR. NAND L.u, late Hearl Maste"., HigA 8e"0·,r, Raipup (now at Jabalpur). Mr. Nand 
Lal. In complianoe to instructi.ons conveyed in your letter 

No. 3i6, dated the 9th March 1898, I have the honour to 
submit a statement required under par~graphs 3 a.nd 4 oftha 
Public Notice issued. by the Commission. 

I am a resident of Saugar, Brahmin by caste and a len .. 
sioner. My age is about 55 years. I am a malguzar 0 the 
Saugor District, malguzari business being a heredita.ry busi
ness of our family. I had several occasions to help people 
who although not affected with a calamity, like the present, 
were yet suffering from individual failures of the crop under 
the law of rotation or oyolio changes that effect the people 
and their Cl·Op. In my younger days I often accompanied. 
my venerable old. father, who wasthen living and managing 
the landed property, and I remember how he helped the 
tenants in the scarcity and. famine of 1868·69. In 1878·79 
also. when I was Deputy Inspector of Schools at Hoshanga
bad, I had occasion to witness the sufferings and the 
attempts ma.d.e by malguzars of the district to help their 
tenants. During recent famine I myself had to render the 
required help to my tenants and servanti, and it waS not 
until 1 """-S totally ruined by the successive failures of crops 
that such of the", lIS bad no means of living became helpless. 
A very large capital at 011TS hIlS been sunk in making suo
cessive advances for seed and cost. of cultivation, and we have 
been paying the Govemmentiamma, while we could realise 
nothing from our tenauts during years of bad ha.rvests, for 
although the famine was offil>ia.llY- (leclared in 1896, we. in 
the Saugor District, and espeOUilTY""tln:Jse-..among us whose 
villages are situated in the Khumi Tehsil. have been suffer .. 
ing from rust aud blight. hail·storm and drought since 
1891-92. In the report of 189~·95 the condition of the 
entire pt;ovince is thus briefly reported on. 

.. This is the third bad season for whea.t and the second 
for linseed whioh these provinces have experienced in sncce~ 
sion. Much loss has also been sustained in connection with 
the autumnal harvest. 

" The decrease of 252,803 acres in the cropped area and 
the resulting increase of 30i,994 acres under current fallow 
are the natural consequences of the poor seasons of the past 
few years." 

, Before being able to point ont with effect how urgent was 
the necessity of relief and how sadly it was delayed, I beg 
to bring to your kind notice the sta.te of the Central Provinces 
before the oreaking out of the sad calamity of distress which 
the provinces ha.ve just passed through. 

From the figures of the Central Provinces Administration 
Beports, it will be seen that the profits of the people from 
trade were as follows :-

1889-00. 1&90-91. 1891-92. 189~-93. 
It R -R R 

Export , S,9\I,70,888 4,69.11.789 6.OS.30,MS 6.08.M.59S 
Impor' . 11.73,10,981 3,20,86,185 4,06,61,28t 4,06.67,27" -- --1,27,60.887 J.38.65,704 2,Ol,m.7M 1I.0Z,37,818 -- -

The balance to the credit of the provinces was On an 
average Rl.67,63,168. The total Government revenue was 
in 189J-92:-

, 
Imperial • 
PrOVInCial 
Local • • 

. 
• 

• • • • 

It 
67.33.""7 
81.8?'.791 

• 1l.14,11lt -• L6O,35,1I!l~ 



lift'. Natttl 
Lat. 

ltINt'TES 01' EVIDENCE"-

These Jigures do not Inolude the ineomefrom Salt, Munici
pa.lity and Loral Board. The inl'ome from salt, as given in 
the Neview of the Progress of Central Provinces publis11ed 
by Mr Fuller Settlement Commiasioner, in 1892, is shewn 
to be RS},1i6,487, Add to this the reoeipts of Municipality 
and Local Boards :-

Income from ealt 
Munl"lpai.ty 
Lo<:al Board 

Year. 

TOTAL 

Total prodnce 
(food-granD). 

Ibs. 

1891·9,9 
R 

33,66.481 
21.8-1,363 

2.67.160 

Seed of the next 
year. 

lbs. 

The profita of traae 88 shown above were thns all ab80rht'il' 
in, paying the ~ernment deinands on different aerOllnts, 
Figures of trade or rather the balan('~ to the l'redit of the 
Pl'ovinces gave in 1891-92 R2,02,27,318 and the Government; 
revenue from all90urces amounted to H.2,17,80,704. 

The income or profits from trade were thus entirely to the 
benefit of the Government. The State arrangements, rail
ways and roads transformed the produce of the land into 
cash at high prices, and received the whole of the balance 
left to the credit of the provinces, by a system of LlUld 
Revenue and ta.xes which left no savings to the JleopIe. The 
quantity of food-grain exported every year will be aeen 
from the figures given in the table below :-

Export. Bal ant'e lett f01' Popnla- Qua tit, requIred a' famJ •• , consumptlOD. tiOU. rebaf rate •• . 
~ 

lbs. lhe. .1-1 
Rate. ~ «> 

4,706,1 u4,316 667,013,400 681,352,000 4,OJ9,090,916 
.~ 

1890-91 • · 't:!~ Man lllbs. 

11S91-92 · " 4,501,225,302 713,992,880 1,218,431,920 2,568, 'l00,502 §~ 
::;:«> Woman 1 lb. 
011-::; Child * lb. 18l!2-93 · · 5,117,995,961 766,219,280 821,554,000 3,530,222,681 "aq) 4,14.2,087,810. €<~ 

1893-91. 5,091,136,894 ~ 760,125,600 738,408,960 3,S92,60:?,334 
~;, 

(l.iae page 11 ot · '-' ~ 

the ...... ..,s Review of Central 1894,-95 · 4,447,872,944 - 733,291,440 437,446,400 295,845,040 ~t;! Provin('(ls Progress by 00-.-0 

4,102,396,822 703,637,120 29J,619,S40 3,107,139,862 
(t:l~ Mr. Fuller). 1895-96 · · ~'" 
~'" 'I 

-
Th.s table shows that thp Central Pr 'Vlnces hay been prodncrnlr an aVerR/le • 
An,j the qUllntll)' req'llIed for the population of tbe surveyed area (9,568,96i soule) o~ au .~,o~ge, as glv;n bi 

Mr. FUller In bl$ RevIew of tbe Central Pronnces Progress. page 11 

IhB. 
4,866,365,443 

Thld leaves a balallce of rupees and seed required for fields • 

This shows that the export trade which was going on in 
the country at the rapid rate was drawing away the food
grain required for the daily consumption. In 1877 the 
export figures reached. the highest point in the North
Western Provinces- and there was famine in 1878-79. We 
find the same result in the Central ProVinces. The produce 
of the field was just sufficient for the maintenance of the 
people and seed required for the area under crop, and the 
export trade was drawing away not the surplus quantity 
bllt the quantity required for the maintenance of the people, 
and before the famine, the export had reached its highest 
limit 1,218,4.1J,920 lbs. against the avel'age of eight years, 
809,375,7881bs. 

This traffic raised the prices of food which had been rising 
as shown in statement of the question No.3 (b). 

The granaries of the people were exhausted under com
petitive trade, and money ha.d gone ihto Gover~ment 
treasury what was then left to the people was a qualltity of 
food bar~ly suffioient to meet their wants, with high prices. 
And tho l;losition of the people before {amme was as below :-

Food-grain 
left (or con· 

Palo.B. 

YJU.8, BUIllPtlOn for 
Jabal-wh,l. Saugor, Datnoh. Mandla. provluces. pur. 

, .. ""/ 
- -"-+-

1889-90. a.496,40I&.27' 1576 18'0 16'25 17'0 
tt f 181)(1-91. '.039,09(1.916 140-0 180 14'75 1'1'0 

@ ore 1891-11Z • 256881),502 180 17'0 130 17'0 .... , .• f "''''. '."'.'".''' 13il 1'10 13'25 18'0 
189:1-91. • 3,692.602;184 ao 17'0 130 16'0 

Doring fli1Mo-93, 9.277.186.1<» 12'0 120 160 190 
funine. lS9 ... 9B. 3.107,139.862 U'. 120 IS 0 18'60 
, , 

The new settlement rame inb) ope~tton in the yOlU' noted 
bel~w and the revenue was raised as below :- . 

Itevenne demand Revenue 
with C8B8PR and demand aft(l' 

rates m Mttlemeot.. .~ttlement. 

R R 
10 Jabalpnr • 8.!U.366 (lS9!-91) 10.13.535 (189i-95) 

I. Baugor • • ,,79,976 (1892-93) 6,35985 (J891o-9>, 

tl Dauloh. • 1,86.105 (1892-9J) 4,3l.518 (181*00; 

And Government had not been able to realise their full 
demands as will be seen from, figures given in the table 
attached (No, IV). . 

This shows that ever sinl'e the new settlemen£ rame into 
opel'a.tlon, it haa been fOlLlising the current deIDlUlds as well 

, 

4,l~.087,8400 

. fbI' 713.777,4103 

• "R73,6!I.S7.790 

fIB the new en'hancement. bu~ it baa not been able to do s() 

and amount almost equal to the enbaneetnent effl.'l'ted have 
always been in arrears, and in Sangor they had not been able 
to realise the revenue according to old demands 88 detailed 
below:-

Years. 

189309!- • 
189!-9; 

l8DS-9B 

Yeai'll. 

1893-M .'. 

Yeai'll. 

1893-911 

18",95 
1895-96 

• • 

SfJugO'l'. 
llalnnp8 of 

prenaua 7eal'll. 

• 
It d. fc' 

8.0'.18 11 0 
'.99,316 13 , 

• 1,05.016 8 , 

Damol. 
BAlance ef 

prevlon.'ea .... 
II 5, ,,~ 

70 0 0 

• !.IU.~31 10 11 

· 1.D6.335 8 , 

.Tabalp",... 
Bolol'lce of 

prevIous yeal'll~ .. o. ,. 

8,206 IS 00 

· S.18.9l3 8 " 
In 1891-92. 

JlaTan~. nf 
eurrell' lell" 

Il .. , fl· 
3.M.4;' III • 

U.123 1 :I 
1,17,047 610 --
'.01,625 

" 8 

llalance of 
current :rears. 

• G. p. 
1.19.5711 8 , 
1,81.283 1 • 
1.59,577 U • 

Jhhn.e of 
ounoot Jean. 

Il •• , • 
1.06,001 s II 

8.7U7710 0 

1.10.399 II 1 

Tire figures of prevIous year's 8lld. current year's baIanees 
a.re:-

On Recoont 
of pre, IOU 

1ftf • 

01t aecMlut of 
'presen« year. 

• d.;. It •• fl. 
S'aug<>r ... ~ '1'1' ' • 18,6911 l • 
1>amufl "1 11 ... 4"/ 

jabalpllf • e. 45" If 0 .~. 8 • 

No fnrthef prool is needeH_hO'lfi'fat tlle settlElment 
was a tailure, that people were impoverished 1>1 .export l~1 
that raitled the prices of foea, and were atarvmg Of lVlnl 
b'om hand to mouth, when the failures of crops had taken 
J e and it export tt-ade IUld Government revenne had not 

~x1:~sted their resources, '.~., iftra.de and Government rente 
were stopped during the years of loss from lIarvest, theft 
would nevel' Lave been such a calamitYa andfr8({oent famtnes 



III India are ane to export tJ:ade ana. Government demands 
that &1'6 rising with the expol-t trade. 

And provisions of the Famine Code were observell, but 
not applied in time. It is said in the report of Famine 
Comml8llion. 1880, Part I, pa.ge 37. paragraph '11, Famine :
The people oogaged on relief works were published in weekly 
issues of the Pi-oMtn' and numbered between G and 6 lakhs of 
people throughout the provinces and ten times lIB much must 
have been supported and helped by the charity af the people. 

The irrig&ted area is only 4 per cent. of the entire area 
nnder crop, ana the average yield of crop (as shown in 
Statement III) comes to be about 10 BrullloS, thus :-

Wbeat 10-06 aBUII (takln, 11 annu te represent the average crop). 
Grain and pnlse 1I'1l8 ditto ditto. 
Linseed S-1I1 ,dltte ' ditto. 
~Iee • 10 jO ditto dUto. 
C"tton ditto. 11r99 ditto 
lu.war 
KedoD 
Sugarcane • 
'III 

9111-
9-63 , 

11-80 
970 

Average aboot 10 anullS, 

dItto 
ditto 
ditto 

ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

The 16-annafroduce per acre recorded by Mr. Fuller, late 
Commissioner 0 the Settlement in the Central ProvInces, in 
his Review of the Progress of the Central Provinces is as 
below:- -

Rice 180 per acre. 
Wh~at • 6SO do. 
OJi-seed 273 do. 
~~ M ~ 
Sugaroaoe • 11,246 do. 
Other gralDs.. • .. 1180 do. 

1'ne lo-anna crop under each head will be about-
111 

Biee • 330 

Wheat 42i 

Oll-seetl 170 

CottOD t.O 

Sugarea.ne . . 1.403 
Other grams UO 

This is about the average yield of 10 years. The estimate 
formed on the basis of these rates of people's income on the 
area under cmp from 1890-91 to 1895-96 is recorded in my 
Sta.tements No_ V and No. V (b).At It will be seen from it and 
nom another statement t comparing the average income with 
Government demands that both malguzars and tenants were 
not earning sufficient to meet their family expenses and pay 
the Goverament demands and debts. They had to make good 
out of the average crop (If 10 annas, and as·a result ~f this 
both ma1guzars and tenaniil were already deeply involved in 
debt when the new settwment came into operation effecting 
an e~ucement of about 60 per cent. which, including cesses. 
rates, Patwa.ri and Muooadum _charges, fell aoout 70 per 
cent. higher than the old rates; this also had the effect of 
raising the prices. The prices of food-grain had by western 
competition been rising, and gra.naries which used to be full 
had been exhausted long before the scarcity came to oper&te. 
A list given in Statements - 3 (b) will shaw how the prices 
have been steadily riaing until th.!lY bordered on the famine 
limits by the increase o£ Gpvernment demands which, if 
compared with the rates of tlu-ee 'years baok will stand as 
below~ 

Name. I lti6S-84t. 1893-1". Increase. 

B B Per eent. 
Land Revenue · · · · 621,76,518 69.22,222 ... 
Stamp · .. .. · .. 3,77.s78 17,~3,1S9 366 

!!ltcill8 · , · · · ',217,689 lI7;93,669 16ft 

,.,582 1l.M,4711 1)JJ8 FOI'eIIt · · • · · f 
ltegl.6tratloll · , · · ..... l,tJ,fot ... 
j, nessed TilDa. eto. • . · 1,14,009 4o.M,711/i n 
J,flace1!aneonl. hlclodtng all other l,96,Stl9 16,77.487 1,111 

10Il1'081. 

Total · · ,00,,30.880 1,157.88.4jil , 

1te4111ft LllIId It_nu · · O/ll,tllS tIII.ts,i22 

h_ sll4)ther IOnreet co · 18,&4.367 89,611..229 

. 
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This, in 11O mis.takeable tems, shows that, even if perma" 
nent settlement were granted, the revenue of !Government 
will in no my be affected by it, for wha.t is lost in the 
shape of Land Revenue is more than made up by demands 
from other sonrces, aud to tax the resources of the people 
from both sides, is to 'plunge the provinces into an eternal 
state of impoverishment. 

The Government share, if deoided on the a.verage of rate 
reoommeuiled by the Famine Commission, i. 8.,9:7 =5 per 
cent. of the gross ontturn, wlll. acoording to the above 
ca.loulations, be as follows :-

Rice lO-anna crop iliff ::: 17 t lb. or Bf seers. 
Wheat do. +& ::: 21t lb. 0)' lO! seers. 
Oil-seed do. V~ = 8! lb. 01' 41- seers. 
Cotton do. if} = ~ lb. Of 1 Beef. 
Sugarcane do. ~:J = about 70 lb. or 35 seers. 
Other grains lO-anna CfOP \1f ::: 12 lb. or 6 seers. 

Now, in order to keep the prices within the re:1ch of the 
poorest purchaser, it it> neceS8:1ry that the prices of rood-grain 
should De kept at a Qansiderable distance from the famine 
rates, at least 100 perl cent. above the rates at famine time. 
The present famine rates have shown that under the exist
ing impoverished state of the provinces, prices less than 12 
seers have plunged the country into famine, and prices of 
all kinds of fOGJd-grahl taken together should be at least 24 
seers per rupee, and settlement prices ought, in no case, 
to have been less than this average. Now, if the prices of 
food-grain in ordina.ry years be taken to remain at a distanoe 
of the following rates from one another, then taking wheat 
at 240 seers a rupee, rice will be about 14, gram 25, juar, 
kod O • I 1019 • on, eto., 3 seers, and lmseed 12 seers, equa to 20 
=average 20 seers per rupee. Calculating at this rate, the 
value of the above share of Government will be about-

/( cJ_ 'P. II II. P, 
Rica 0 10 0 Cotton. 0 6 Ii 

Wheat , 0 '1 1 Other grain • 0 6 6 
Oil-seed 0 Ii 8 Takmg sngar cane at 

above 15 seers per 
rupee. :I 5 , 

1£ we /lpplY' these rates, say, in case of Jabalpur, the 
Government share, according to Famine Commissioner's rates, 
will he-

Area. lS9J.93. Total Govern. 
ment revenne. 

Acres. /( IS_ 'P- i •• p. 

Rice . 197,672 at 010 o =1,23,545 o 0 
Wheat. . 465,814 at 0 7 1=2,05,998 6 II 

Gr.m and pulses • 118,467 at 0 '1 1 =052,4.16 I> 3 

Oil-seed J ~1nseed 69,0761 
37,OJI at 0 Ii 8 "'33,693 6 0 

-1JlI,l08 

Other food-grains 174,408 at 0 6 Ii =69,944 1 21 

Cotton • 'lG,991 at o 8 Ii =6,415 'I Ii 

SogaroanCl 861 01,985 10 8 

AnotheN • • 104,8'3 at 0 I> s 87,13114 4 
(at abont JI) per 
cent. Ie.. than 
;the avenge food-
.gralD lor) 

, -------
11.71.806 6,31,160 8 0 

And Ja.balpur District, before the new settlement, and 
its friend the1ami.ne, was pa.ying RIi,89,981·9-9, that is. 
R58,831-6-9 more than the average rates prescribed by the 
Famine Commissioners in 1878-19. '.Chis shows that there 
was no necessity for further enhancement; on the oontrtu:y 
as rates pressed .bard on ordinary tenants, the rent and. 
revenue ought to have been reduced, but instead of doing 
SO the new enhancement fixed the Government revenue 11.1; 
n9,37,S3?-8-6, and the difference between the payments of 
the two years W80S-

LaDd reveDue' C888es and 
YSA. •• on roll. lates. Total demand, . - It G p. R G, p. Il G. p. 

189a-93 . • · 6,89,981 II 9 42,8flIC. 16 S 6,33,368 9 0 

IB94-9iS 8.87,887 8 6 76,185 I 0 10,18,620 9 6 . . · 
D11feJeJ1lle ',407,.366 U 8 SS,SOS · 1 9 3,81,169 0 e 

. 
= n's sudden inoreasB of about four lakhs then plunged the 
a.tstrl~ into distrllSB. The district paid the additional 
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M,.. Nanl revenue !rom its 'Pocket. In fact the a.ctue.l Incree.se over 
Lal. and above the Fa'Illine Oommission's limit was-- New revenue 

Produce revenue lICOordlng to ratea 
above glven 

Il 4. ~. 
&,87,337. 8 8 

11,81,1110 8 0 ~ 

----: 
Inereale 4,C6,187 /I «I 

and the settlement lowered the position of malg~~a:s, In
cluding oesses and rates, by nearly 10::1 per cent. lhis state 
was followed by the failures of harvest which lowered the 
pricl's in the mufassillOO, and the extreme distress was ~ue 
to the prices being placed 200 per cent. above the capacIty 
of cultivators' earning. 

This increase was made when the increase on area, etc., 
was about-

Area Rabi Settlement. under area. crop. 

--
AereR Acres. 

Present settlement (1893-9') 1,099,856 712,816 

Last settlement (1868-64) • 884,740 4U,732 

, Prices in 1893·94. 
Food-

• Wheat 
Gram 
RICe 
Jutlr aud • 
Kodon 

Kharif Prices. area. 

--
Acres. 

)8 (wheat and 495,926 
gram). 

436,896 24 (wheat an 
gram). 

')6'62} 
21'12 190 

14'18 
20'62 
23'29} 22'0 

10'16 

d 

The increase in prices, when the entire benefit from trade 
had gone to Government, cannot be taken as a ground ;for 
further enhancement, nor I think it is advisable to make the 
increase iIl. prices the ground of assessment. The sudden 
increase of nel11'ly 4 -lakhs of revenue then is due to some 
other cause, and the real secret is that fallow lands ha'Ve this 
time been included in the area cultivated which at the last 
settlement, in the area under cultivation, included only the 
cropped area.. 

Oompare-

ABE! II' OULTIVATION. 

Area under 
Total, 

Fa.llowof 
crop. three years, 

Acres. ~res. Acres. 
Preseut settlement In 1893-9' , 1,044,43' 310,119 1,35~,558 

Past settlement . . . 88~~40 ... 884,740 

159,69' 810,119 469,813 

The increase in the cultivated area is about'1!Q per cent. 
The present settlement, or the ways of new classification in 
Land Revenne Reports, give an increase of 50 per cent. by 
jncluding fallow lands. The value of 310 119 acres -of 
fallow, if cultivated at the average of the tenant's rate Rl.2.9 
per acre, will give very nearly 4 lakhs. Withon t this inclusion 
of fallow R4 lakhs could never have been obtained, and if -
settlement rates are low, they are so because they are 
applied on the total area, which had a plough drawn on it 
(lnee during any of the' 4 or 5 years. -

Thi4 will be made clear by applying the following rule._ 
(1) Divide tbe total Jama with the rate per acre 

uder eMh tenure. This will give the toW 
area assesEled. 

(2) Subtract from tbis the total area under crop. 

AI!-<1 the balance i~ equal to the fallow lands assessed. By 
thIS method I obtam nearly 331,COO acres of fallow lands which 
are assessed in the new sett1ement. And the increased rents 
and revenue of the present settlement was drawn for fallow 
1~1ld!l alla, culturable waste lands, which i>lunge~ ~h~ CentfIU 

Provinces in distress, tutd. thls "as followed by faIlure of the 
crop. which has further increased fallow lands, and rente and 
revenue cannot be paid. 

'l'he past successful settlements haYe been effecting an 
Increase of only 'It l'6r cent. while the present attempt 
was to make a sudden leap of 65 per cent. all shown below:-

=. 
PerIod Name of Amount In· for which Per cent. BaIiAHI; Settlement. bed. crease. made. 

- -
Ii. 

lat esttlement • 1818 , 4,17,376 

• 
" quinquennial 1820-24 '.48,169 

2nd do . 1825-29 6.41,C07 

8rd do. . 1830-34 6.QD.OU 

20 years' settle· 1835·61\ 4,75,760 
ment. 

80 yeara' settle- 1963-93 6.69,4~ 
ment. 

Present IS years' 
settlement, 

1eot·96 t,87,837 

-
II 

... ... 
80,794 VI 

1,91,838 .3 
86.993 it 

l,29,2M 21 • 

43,074 " 

8.67,8940 65 

-
Repomd to baTt 

worlleclw.U. 

I'reBled ha.rd apeD 
the "eople. 

Pretl!led hald upo 
the people I 

D 

proved 1lJI8Q 
eeslful, 

W 8B dMlcribed I 
the lBt lettl 
ment. 

Including lie " .. parI/ana of B oj 
rogh"1.8rh th trt 

r was a ded alte 
'he mutiny. 

I have taken Jabalpur as an illustration to Iolhow what 
has been done in the reoent ~ttlement. Bnt it will be found 
that that is the case with each and every district malguzar'. 
8ir whioh were valued at about half the average rate of 
tenants are and now valued at nearly twioo the average rate 
of tenants. 

Thus the total revenue Is • 
Twice this 

R 
'.87,337 
18,74.676 

(uBBeBBed at 60 
per reot. reut 
of revenue). 

eo pe~ cent. will add 10 per cent. mor.. 93,733 

Taking the IIIII1ll 

the assets theu are something like • 
Sub-tenant the amonnt paid b, 

tenan~. in 1894-95 • 

Mahk makbuza • • 
I'ree grantees • • 

" 

--18,78,4.07-

Ii ,.. " 
10,26,5iO 0 0 

18,88,670 16 0 
53,6&6 8 0 

7,766 8 Q 

14,49.060 , 0 

And about 5 lakhs of rupees are gone to IW land. The 
area. of malguzar's land is:-

Area held 88 .ir 
Other than ,if> 

Acres. 
• J52,776 

77,330 

230,10« or. 88" about 230,000. 

This gives per a.cre nearly R2·S'() against the rate. of 
tenants-

Absolute ocoupaneJ 

Il ,..,. 

I I 1 
Oeeupancl 0]4 0 
OrdinaJJ 0 111 0 

The rates of Malik makbuza ::::: = more thana rupee 
when they ought to have been valued at the rate of favoured, 
tenants, that is, at half the tenants rates (fJide Famine 
Oomtnissioner's remarks given below.) 

Famine Commission Bepof", 1880, Part II, pa9~ 90. 

" The land revenue is a souroo of income which in India 
must be distinguished from taxation properly so-called. as by 
immemorial and unquestioned ~rescnptions the Government 
is entitled to reCeive from the occupation of the land what
ever portion it requires of thQ surplus profits left after 



c1maytng the expenses of oultivation. This right was and is 
very often ex.ercised by the Native Government to the extent 
of taking from the occupation of the whole of' this surplus. 
But the Government under Bl'itlsh Rule instead of sweeping 
off the whole margin of profit in no case takes more than a 
fixed share which is estimated at from S per cent. to 7 per 
cent. of the gross outturn or 50 per cent. either of the net 
produce or of the rent. Land Revenue may, therefore, with 
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more propriety be regarded AS a rent paid by a tenant often 
a hlghly favoured tenant to the paramount po~J' 

But the present polioI had been quite· different. The 
rents on the favoured olass of tenants, malik makhuza and 
Ii,., have been enhanced by nearly 100 per oent. and more, on 
the present oooasion, whioh leaves not only no margin of 
profits to the cultivators, but sweeps away the total income of 
Ol'dinary years and something more from their pocket. 

W,.Ute" an,w",'to tie OommisBion'.t g1l6,tionl b!l NAND LL, late Head Malter, 1jligl 8c7l,001, Raipu1'. 

M,.. N(uul 
Lal. 

H,.. Nantl 
,A,. to tl, 6ztent anti ""erit!! oft!e distr,,,. 1

1
889-90, when the quantity of late m0l!~oon is only 2'03. Lal. 
n 1~U5-96 again we find lIuoh discrepancies as :-

"1 (a) Almost the whole of the Central Provinoos ... Hardly 
any part of the provinces escaped altogether, but 
the suffering was most severe, in the three north
ern districts, Jabalpllr, Saugor and Damoh, 
which had already gone through a sel'ies of bad 
harvests." (Allministration Report, 1~95-96, "P"'ge 
I,) 

(b) The agricultural and non-agricultural population 
of the distriots was-

• 
CJasees. Bangor. Damob. Jabnlpul', 

A rrloultural . . . IS2,703 179.920 411,,549 

N otlloarricultural • . , . 309t On 146.693 383,697 
, 

~ -------
TO'I'.t.L . 691.74.7 325.613 748.l.J.6 

, , 

and from my experience as a malguzar of Khurai Tahsil, 
which has not as yet emerged from the critical position, in 
which the successive failures have placed it, loan say with 
some degree of eonfidence that the whole of the agricultural 
elass and more than half of the non-agricultural class whosEl 
income was less than RI5 per mensem was atlected, the per
oentage of population affected in each district would come to 
be about 75 per cent. 

Clasa. 

A 
B 

C 

D 

E 
F 
G 

Census,1891. 

Occupation. 

Government 88"ant • 
Pasture aDd agneulture. '" • 

Personal aemee • 
IndustrialDDCupatioD • • 
Commerce. transports and stOrajr8 • 
Profe8810DB • .. • • • 
Indefuute and independent • 

Peroentap. 

" l'9l1 per cent. 
• 6663 do. 

Buffered, 
241' do. 

sullered. 
• 1871 do. 

sulfered. 
• 1'22 per oent. 

7 31 p~reent. 
sulfered. 

2. The distress was due to the impoverished condition of 
the people, followed by the depression of the agricultural 
prospeots, which placed the prices of food-grain beyond the 
reaoh of the ordinary earnings of the people. Several oauses 
acting simultaneously had exhausted the resources of the 
country, and the agricultural classes who were already deeply 
jnvolved in debt and had theu income and paying capacity 
further curtailed by the enhancement of recent settlement, 
the result was that they lost their credit in the money 
market, and could not get sufficient and timely help when 
their crops were falling. 

S, '(a) Looking to the character of the season and compar
ing the rlloinfall of 1894-95 with the average of previous 
,.-ears, I really do not. understand why in J abalpur there 
should have been such a miserable crop of wheat as 3 annas 
in the rupee, when the early monsoon gave 41~d:6. inches and 

]729 • '1 
the 'late monsoon 17 days mohes. 

41N,1 U'S5 • 
The average of 25 years was 68 days and e- Inohes respect-

ively. In Damoh also we find a very good shower both for 
the late and early monsoon distributed as shown in our 
Statement No. n with an equally sad result of S-anna wheat 
erop. In Saugor we find a 34ma DrO,P recorded in 

: 

Se"tam- Ootober. Nov.m- Tour. Wheat arop. ber. ber. 

--- ---
8auwol' · S'841 '18 ... 400 6 allJl&l 

8 days 

Dallloh · lI'lI& ... ... 2'94 II .. 
7 days 

.1abalpur · 1'43 '10 ... J 53 8 .. 
3 da)s 

Whereas in 1885-86 we have a 12-anna crop in S'l1 
inches of twelve rainy days. My opinion is that it is the light 
shower well distributed with oocasional gaps to allow suffi
oient sunshine that gives a good 01'OP; 40 inches of this 
nature will be quite enough to give a good crop, in black 
soil, the sandy Boil will require more. 

But it is not the rainfall alone that helps to give a good 
crop. Rain is, of COU1'88, the principal requirement, but 
scientific methods of cultivation, the general condition of the 
oultivator, his ability to provide necessary expenses and seed 
in time, are albo to do much. It is money that brings 
money. Mere toiling with broken-down bullooks would not 
give a. good crop until the field is not ploughed six. inohes 
deep. 

S. (b) After the famine of 1878-79, the prices had again 
regained their normal condition, and wheat was once more 
selling at the normal rate of 26 seers per rupee, thus :-

1881-1882. 
Beer •• 

Dallloh · 81 

Baugor • · 18 
Jabalpur 21 

»aBdla • • · 26 
SeoDi • • 240 

Average . . Z6_ra. 

Since then they have been continually following :-

Years. I 8angor. Damoh. Jabalpuf. Mandl .. 

1885·S6 · 2308 23'30 17'75 II 

1886-87 · 19'66 lI1'0 16'0 21 

1887-89 · 18'67 111'0 16 GO 22 

1888.89 · 18'07- IS'O 15'25 19 
-

18S8-00 · 16'76 18'0 16'25 17 

1890-91 • 14'0 18'0 14'7& 17 

1891-93 · 13'0 17'0 13'0 11 

1893-93 · 18'0 17'0 13'25 16 

1893-9. · 14'0 ]7'0 13'0 18 

1896-911 · llI'O llI'O 13'0 111 

16811-0& · U'8 12'0 12t 16t 

This is what is obtr.ined from Land Revenue Administra. 
tion Reports, but as far as my knowledge goes, the prioei ill 
1894-95 were much higher in the miUaSsil than. al the 
hea~-quarter, . , 

The prices at the recent famine were lower than those of 
the famine of 1878-79. whioh were as below :-

Saugor. Damoh. .1abaJpur. 1dandla. 
1878-79 11 13 10' 11 

0. P. 
• '[be Bwnberli refer to the question. c1r.IID up bl the COlllllWlliou. 

2x 



mlfOTES OF EVIDENCE. 

,: Average crop outtnrn recorded ,ide by sid.e with aver
a"'e crop in 1lo1lnas in our Statement No. U will show that 
kharif crop in' 1894-95 in 8angor, Jabalpur and Damoh 
W~ nearly as bad as that of 1885·86 and 11188·89, and the 
ubi of Sangor in 1885-86 and 1896-87 WaS also as bad 1Ia. 
that of Damoh in 1889. Jabalpur figures are also not 
promising but there was no famine because the new settle. 
ment had ~ot lowered. the staying power of the people. The 
crop estimate of the three districts for the last eleV'eIl years 
has been as below :-

Anrageol I Av&rageor Ayennof 
nine :rears. 18~95. 18W-1l6. 

, 
Bangor . 997 8'0 S·, 
Damoh . ,·S r" f'6 

.'Iabalpor' U'S s" 8'0 

'The !all below the norD'iAl state, all crops taken together, 
wao;-

10 S$ugor 
,. Damoh 

In 1894r95. 
19 per canl. 
26 .. 

" Jabillpur 28" 

In 1895-96. 

17 ~er cent. 
10 .. 
32 .. 

But in wheat the full was excessive~ 
wheat iQ. 1894,-95 and 1895-96 was--' 

The average crop of 

Average crop of wheat. In 189£·95. In 1895-06. 

Saugor 12t II 6 
Damoh 11 3., Ii 
ol aba}p ur • Ill. II 8 

This, when multiplied. with th& area. undel" crop, was II> 
tromendons loss, caUing for an immediate necessity of relief 
WOlks. Tbf' aveuge outturn per acre, which is often taken 
Oil the best selected fields, was as low all shown below 1-

Bangor. 
lb 

DaD1~h. 

.III 
Jabalpur, 

111 
189 .. 95 223 111 108 
1895.96 193 177 -4131 

Taking then the coarse kind o~ food people might have 
e,scaped severity oifamiD,e if 110 rent were collected during 
these years, but as will appear from our Statement No. IV, 
even durtng these bad years enhanced ra~es of rent and 
revenue were collected from the people, and It was only when 
they could not pay, that suspensions and remissions were 
granted. The reoent famine has, therefore, fully tested 
the paying 'Capacity of the people, 1\nd the years which could 
have ended in soarcity, put on the most galling appearance 
of a famine of the severest type'. The export trade during 
the years of scarcity made the matter still worse. 

The precedinO' 'y<$rll wl're only ordinary years, as in 
none ot the yea;s the orop estimate came up to the 12-anna 
average. The average of eleven years was a lO-anna, out of 
a. full 16-anna (viae our Sta.tement 110. IIIb). 

5. Certainly not ; when the average crop of the whole 
eenlral Provinces and majority of the l}istrictB is about 10 
annas, the cultivating eIn,sses and all tfiose who hang on 
too bUjliness on cultivation, must be taken to be always in a 
precarious state, as their earnings are hardly sufficient to 
maintain their families/pay the Government demands and debts 
at on'e and the s30Ilie tilDe. The peroentage of such people 
who are living on scanty subsistence will be found w be' 
about 75. 

6. Yes, the irrigated area is only 4. per cenM I 
7. The people are four times as poor IlS they were 86mB 

15 or 16 years before. All people whose e&rning illes~ 
than R15 may be safely put down to have no re~erve 
fund at all. Food required for a family of five people at Ii lbs. 
per ,day (at 15 seers a rupee) alone costs a sum. of 
Ii x ~~ x ~o = 9.7 i per anensem. 

I think this ii\ the C!ij!8 with almost 1l.11 t}le cuUivators. 
whose holdings do not contain mora than ;;0 acres.- Taking 
RiO as the average incollle of an ordinary year and 
ied{tcting JU for the "Cost 1)f ilUltivation and .seed Rnd 
about a rupee for Government- rent, the net lJlcome in 
ol'dlnary years is about 22 per acre, which wiIlxequire 91l 
~cres to mamtain .. family. But they work at their .Gelds 
ana wages, say about R4 per acre for working, goolil to 
mainta,in their family; this s~ve$ them H6 pcr acre and each 
tenant must cultivate 30 acres. Add 20 acres for 'the social 
expenses of the family, Illot~ing, etc. _ 

8. From the history of the Indian fami8.IlS reoorded in the 
Report of the Famine Commission '(year 18tiO, pages 28-29) 

-.It will. s.ppeedI 4;h&t, ilur-iag e. pei'ied. -ei 110. years, that -e!apsed 

between 1769. and 187g, while Madras BUffered ten tUnea; 
North-Western Provinoes seven times, P&njah four or five 
times, these Provinoes suffered but twice, viz., in 1868-69 and 
1878-79. 1 have some faint recollection of the scarcity 
occasioned by the drought of 1863, which oocurred in the 
north of Saugor and Jabalpur, and also tha.t of 1868-69. 
On the former oooasions when thousauds of the famine· 
stricken people poured into the town of Saugor, from 
Central India, the rich and poor rushed to their help, 80iI they 
would go to p~ thelIl8elves by a visit of :Mahatmas' 
Jamat, and of their own accord subtlOribed largely in cash 
and kind. These people were kept outside the town "'ith 
the iostering care of a nurse. In 1878·79 when I waa 
Deputy Inspeotor of Schools at Hoshangabad, I saw mal· 
guzars helping their tenants. Tenants and labourers who 
had not the means to subsist, were engaged in filling 
the hoU.,w· pla~es of the fields with earth. digging certain 
wells and 80 forth, aU engaged on the improvements 
of fields. This was then the relation. Tenants in those 
days recognized their malguzars as their mil hap, and neither 
tenant nor the malguzar thought of going to Court against 
one another. The tenants paid aU they could with the 
honesty never seen in thess day" when each man is trying 
to -postpone his duea, with the secret intention of getting 
s~ot-free under the protection of Limitation Act. The 
amount in these days is spellt in litiga.tion, in those days, it 
was spent in supporting the tanana; and malguzar'. 
granary' was a. store-house of peoples' earnings; and 
they hke a rigbtfnl heir claimed the indulgence ,howed 
to them, by flocking to his door. 'lhesa good relations 
ar~ altered. Resources of malgnzars have been curtailed 
by enhanced rates of taxes and I·evenues. 'lhe amount 
received in the shapa of high prices by malguzars and 
tenants in these days, go to make up the Governmen t 
revenue. The difference of export and import is equal 
to Government revenue from all sources and expensc. of 
litigation. The malgnzars' granary is empty; he has no 
cash i~ hiILjlal!<t}o support his ~uffering ryot, a~d the 
" stayiJlg power" 18 gone from off hIS hands. He hIlIl8elf 
has become a prey to these calamities, and Government had to 
employ its own men. In former days if any help WILl 
needed was made through malguzars, who had more interest 
in sa.ving the lives of their tenants and dependants, than the 
Inspectors and Patwaris of these days. The result was as 
was expected. . It took more than a Y"ear for the ?overnm~nt 
to obtain figures and factlt to deCIde on the kind of relief 
required., and people died by hnndrMs and thousands before 
the relief centres were formed. On the former ooclLllion 
malguzars helped the.tenauts until such times as -Govern
ment aid was got: this time he could not; for, as shown 
above, the crops were failing when Government demands and 
enhanoed revenue of the new settlement were collected by 
sharp warrants; when people were dying by starvation. 
The calamity, therefore, went on increasing until it was 
found too ilifficult to sterq the force of increasing distress, 
and more people died in Saugor District this time than on 
the former occasion. 

9. I think the estimate formed of th& prosperity of the 
people in the recent settlement was not only t~o high but 
more -imaginarj' than real. The orop expemnents were 
taken on selected fields and imaginary factors were cast on 
data 'wholly unreliable. The nomina1. rolls of malgnzars 
were taken as the bases to cast unit incidence, when it was 
well known to the authorities that the rent was never fully 
rea.lised. The rent-roUs were repeatedly condemned in 
the Land Bevenll~ Beports all too high; the arreal'll were 
pointed out, yet in one of the relJolutions, the rates were 
retained on the ground that if the crop outturn were not high 
the malguzars could not have enhan.eed the rent 8() high as 
R6 or R1 per acre. Jamabandis containing such high rates of 
rentlJ were accepted as the basis of a scientifio system. Rent 
rQtes obtained by snch calculations, placed t~e settlement 
estimate at a distance of about 65 per cent, (Vide statement 
No. VII) from the old rates and in Jabalpur the reven~e 
with rates was raised from 6 la.khs to 10 lakhs of rupees, m 
})amoh from.a little over 2 lakhs to 4 lakhs and more, on the 
main ground that the priees of produce chiefly wheat .hILI 
increased by 100 per cent. and more, when aetnaHy the who.le 
profit derivea from trade was returned to Government m 
different ways-stamps, registration, exeise, law and justice. 
et". The real state of the peoples' condition was, therefore. 
not known and the high prices often iriving the people to 
poverty at'lllSli p1unrd them into lIilal'city and famine, which 
followed the train il the new settlement. Never 011 any 
occJ.bion calamity lasted snoh a IOl1g time, and I hold the 
people wel'e impoverished, were lingering on the border of 
the famine of rooney, when new enh.3ncements drov:e t~em 
to despair and hopelessness. The eredlt of the cultIvatmg 
class was lost in money rnarket and he could get no help to 
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prepare his fields M easily ItS he used t6 get before, in times 
of suoh diffioulty from his so.hookars. The result of this was 
that 'he area udar crop fell down. 

840. NO". To find out a na.ture'slaw. requires" very large 
number of experiments, espeoially the estimate of erop out· 
tum lIlUst be obta.ined for a.t least 10 years from the same 
fiold, and I '\Irould beg to suggest that village commit~ees 
with sehool-masters as their seoreta.ries be organised to ob
tain oorM results. 

85. 1 don't think WEI can entirely dispense with the servioes 
of Patwaris, but an improvemen.t can be made in the new 
system by inoluding village sehool·masters in the village 
oommittees Bnd requiring village committees with malguzars 
as their President to Bl'lpply all such inform.a.hlon with correot. 
ness. This sy~tem will have suooe&l£ul advantage. 

lstly.-Ea.qh return or report required. will be carefuny 
ohecked by the oommittee before it is submit
ted to the authorities for compilation. 

2ndly.-Scientific' improvements that are most urgently 
needed to improve the produotive eapacity of 
the land, will be gradually introduced both 
in the sohool and in the system of oultiva
tion. 

lJrdl!l.-U .Patwaris are made to 86Sist the master, he 
will hllve the advantage of gettin~ the help 
from his students iu. copying certam things. 

4Iltly.-He can take them to fields ani give them a. 
pmotioal instruction in surveying. 

5IMy.-The Government will bave, when large nnmber 
of students al'e thus trained both in the art 
of cultivation and. survey, the advanta.ge of 
a regular system of pl'epiloring the candidates 
fo]! Patwaris' works. 

6tRl!l.-'rhe cost of Revenue Inspectors will be saved by 
. appointing one 01' two assistants to Deputy 

lnsp~rs of Sohools. 
7t.lly.-The malguzars and other respectable gentle

men will take lively interest in sohool 
matters, when it is made the oentre of the 
well-being of their oooupation. 

8tllly.-Therej' are some village post-masters who are 
drawing iUO, Rl2 and HIS per mensem and 
doing vety 1i'tltle, I think; they ~ also be 
very usefully employed in schqol work. 

The only thing required is the extra amount .to oreate some 
new sohools, .. nel if some permanent scale of rent and reve
nue is framed to put a stop to all arbitrary enhancement on 
moderate scale of rent, all improvements can go on -side by 
si<W by reduoing the present rents and receiving a certain 
percentage out of the remitted parlioR, for school improve
menti and improvementi of lands, which can be deposited 
in the name of the cultivators from whom it is collected in 
the name of • Famine lnsura.noe Fund' for the benefit of his 
own field. The amount so colleoted ought not to be spent 
anywhere except in his own land through the village com
mittee. 

~6. Certainly not. 
a1. !f rain falls to give a good shower Q,fte;r the -seed is 

sown, the crop never turns ttp to be a first olass, -and I?Y 
inspection the experienoed cultivators Clan tell what will be 
the fate of that field. whioh has not put on a good appearance ; 
and as each tenant and malguzar goes almost eveTT day to 
watch his fields and knows the real I'lverage outturn of suoh 
fields, 1he village committee will be tbe Dest ·organisation to 
get all suoh information within the prescribed perioll. 

45. I have made my -suggestion. It is:this-
(1) Leave suffioient lnargin to .temmts :ana malguzars. 

Give them. -full 12 1J.nnas of the average net 
income from their fields to eaeh cultivator, and 
4 annu to go to form the assets. Malguzars 
having greater responsibilities ought to have 
their ,ir lands on half the rates of tenants. 
Ceases, zates) Patwari and Mukaddam charges, 
bught to be finally fixed at 10 per oent. and 
deducted before the Government share 60 per 
cent. is taken. for if ~ malguzar is ruined. Govern
lnent Revenue becomes' inseoure. and oam should 
be taken to restore him to his ~riginal situation. 
This is one of the greatest lllistake, in my humble 
. ~inion. committed ht the 'present settlement. 
.If he WElre in position to savs, .he would have 
oertainly !laved money and lessened. ths anxiety 
of the Government. Let a system of a perma
Ilent settlement be drawn out on this plaii. The 

present settlement sweeps off almost the system 
of whole profit, and no lInnl.ediate help can be got 
near at hand. 

(2) Plaoe the additional rates oollected for such emer
~enoy to the orewt of the village, from whioh it 
18 oollected. If this is done, charitable people 
can be asked to oontribute any thing they can on 
the oocasion of marriages and other social cere
monies to the oharitable fund of the village, anti 
poor crippled people be mainta.ined thel·efrom. 

(3) Some alterations in the law of limitation is also 
needed to extend the three years' term of the 
Limitation Aot, so that the tenants and mal
guzar8 may not be forced to Civil Courts fer fear 
of loosIng the oase, and decree so ohtained during 
the famine period should not be immediately 
executed. 'l'he cl'<.lditors oan postpone their 
oivil suits if they are not debaned by time. Tho 
interest of the period so extended should not be 
allowed. 

(4) Cases of St'flq and rent instead of being filed in Civil 
Courts be entrusted to Central Committees 
organised for the purpose, This will have the 
eft'eot of saving many from ruin. 

(5) In "times of scaroity no food grain from the affected 
parts be exported.. Section n·c. should be 6>'i.ven 
full effect to, and more wOlks of il'ligation and 
embankments be provided for in future nom the 
amounts to be reoeived as "Insurance Funds .. 
supplemented by. such grants as Government 
may choose to make from time to time, 

49. I would keep the men to their own village. give them 
work in their own fields, make advances for that reason as 
ma.lguzars d.id on past occasions. This is for the cultivating 
class. The non· cultivating class, if I have work and means, 
I should. prefer to engage them in embanking my own fields 
and diggin~ or excavating old wells. If goml grass be go ' 
at the time, I think it would ge very advantageous to have 
hay·sacks. 

(a) If large works of h'1;gation to be taKen I woold 
propose a oonal system, where it is possible, pro
vided Govel'llment doles not make it a. source of 
additional taxation. 

(b) The Government share in future be fixed for ever 
in -the average produce. per acre obtained from 
the average outturn supplied by the committee 
from different centres. 

98. Twel-ve years. 

.4., to loans to cultivators and landlo1'tls. 

'200. In hard -times like the recent famine, belly goes 
}>efore all, and it is in my humble opinion not advisable to 
give such loons to individuaJ. tenMlts or cultivators, it should 
be advanced through the village -eommittees, part by part, 
who may be required to report on 1ilie amount of useful work 
done for the amount advanced. 

204. I think advances are better in their case; but the 
condition sheuld be, they must embank their own fields IIond 
receive these advances throngh the village committees headed 
by Tehan Officers" in plloportion to the work ,done eaoh week. 

205. I :would preflll' advances en the couditioa given in 
answer to 204. 

206 (A). When tne condition required ill satisfied and he 
receivOB the advance for the improvement, he makes in the 
field .the increased income ,expected from the field, so improved 
thy I6ID.banlanent or wonk 'of irrigation, will itself enable 
him to pay off the Bum by s~ll instalments if taken with
out interest. But the amount advanced must be Buch that 
no work is left unfinished. 

(B). In order that the state may flOt 'be called on to make 
!large advoo'oes .11 At once, Famine Insw:anoe Fund be openei 
and additional rates be deposited to the crewt of the people; 
.when these are exhausted with any addition that Government 
may make from private obarity fund, the culti'faiors must 
also be made 'to work for aaily wage. that he should receiTe 
en the field of bis neighbour. 

207. The amount remitted, .suspended in the .thltee .dis· 
,triots mostly affected, is JIoS .follows : .... 

Remitterl. 
8angor • Jabllipur. Damob. 
Il •• !I • • ,eI. fI, R ~ .. ,. 

1898-941 • • '138,928 11 8 129,MS 0 0 
Idoobtfpl) (doob\fol)~ 

1694-m; • • 97,260 t • 100'1206 18 • 
, remitted "remlhed. 

18115·98. 11,1'78 111 , alC.3911 1,811.0'1S 6 11 
remlt~ed (dou~fIIl) ,sJlUtied. 

2:r.2 

Mr. Na'Ni 
Lal. 
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208. In my vlllage Karondee (Saugor District) 1 remitted 
the whole amount that Government had the mercy to remit 
to me and I think quite just to bind down the malguzars to 
remit' the amount to their tenants. except perhaps suc)1 a 
portion. as malguzar is required to spend for the weU-bemg 
of them all. Such 88 a manager's pay who toils for them 
all. 

209. Most certainly, If this kind of help were not given. 
famine would nat have abated so soon. 

210. I do not think the suspended amount can be realized, 
without pressing severely on. land-holders. I myself am a 
looser by such suspensions and remissions, but I am aware 
that its l'eaUzation will be a measure to bring hack the 
calamity which was heightened b:1 the increase eftected in the 
recent settlement. 'l'he amount suspended ii\ just equal to 
the increase effected in each district. which shows that the 
condition of the people is not such as can bear the large 
increase affected. 

211. The income of the fields obtained is compared in the 
Statistic Nos. V and VI with the requirement of food. The 
neW' settlement rates are cast on full 14'4 crop of wheat. 
whereas the average of 11 years gives 10 crop in an average. 
and cannot be recovered by instalments which means (14'4 
annas the instalments). 

212. No. No. 
214. I think this rule is most necessary. and ought to be 

applied to malguzars. lands and shares also. as the malguzar 
will not be able to realize nor can he pay his share of 
rent. 

215. I have dealt on this subject in the 'beginning (vUe 
General Remarks). I thank the Government most heartily 
for the measU):e taken to allow the people to freely express 
their views. 

216. It has saved thousands of lives who would otherwise 
have been starved to death in Jabalpur. but it has come to 
my notioe that. in Kharai Tehsil. at least in Karondee, this 
most salutary relief mell8ure was not adopted. I think the 
jungle produce ought to be fully allowed even in ordinary 
years, as the crop outturn lO·anna is not sufficient to main
tain the total population after deducUng seed and export 
figures which are showq. in my general statement. 

217. I think so, even in ordinary years fruits and roots 
have saved millions of creatureS': it is the poor class who 
eke out their existence out of it, and. I think it should con
tinue to help the people. 

218. Not to my knowledge. 

219. Small berries, acbar, mohua, kanda. (eatable roots) 
leaves of herbs, vegetable, etc. 

230. I think so. but through the' vlllage committee. 
232. '1'hey are the pillal'lr of' 0lI'I'" prosperity and chief 

supporters of human life. and no effort ought to be spared to 
relieve them. The Indian system of lending Beed for sow
ing and food will show how this class. on whose labour the 
world subsists, are helped and re-helped. until the lender of 
seed and money himself is received by failure of crop. 

233. 1 do not see any reason why it should not. 
234. Iamamemberof the Landlord's Association. Jabal

pur, and we have passed a resolution to Bend our hearty 
thanks to our brethren in England who have helped us in 
this distress and. saved thousands of poor miserable people 
from the dire calamity. , . 

235. This charity fund was very liberally gi;rpn. Blankets 
dhotis, coats. vessels. food. and gratuitous relief to respect
able people. who would never have gone out to beg. and 
advances to cultivators for bullocks and seeds, kioherui (lIie) 
an.d cloths, all were largely. liberally and at the same time 
most eoonomically a.nd judicially distributed by officers who 
had the charge of distribution. 

239. Very right, famine is not a time to make distinotion 
between one fund and another intended to save life and 

between man ana l'nen ; whosoever oould be helped ana from 
whatsoever source, ought to b. belped. .: 

240. I do not think. They had nothing to live upon and 
could never have saved. when prices were rilling so hIgh &8 'I 
or 8 seers a rapee. 

2640. Verynearly-popnlation increased by 2~'39 per cent. -
and area by 27'7 per cent. I think the food growing capacity 
of the soil is rather deteriorated for want of manure and irri
gation. aud cannot supply the full quantity required for con
sumption. export, and seed, until improvements are effected. 

265. The same as I do to my own existence. AI I am 
sent so they are sent. &Dd those who understand the real 
object of the creation in creating the universe. know that 
they are travelling from the southern to the northern pole, 
and, them existence is as important as ours, and if they have 
not means to live upon. we must 1IoiI, in duty bound. part with 
a portion of onrs, like angels. rather than cOllllider them &8 
burden on the society. Nobody knows where lies .. gem and 
what wonder it will do, and how useful it will prove when it 
comes to existence and play its Doble part. 

266. No; on the contrary they fell down when prices rose 
high. 

267. I think so. They are always on the verge of famine. 
268. With irrigation there will result the prosperity of 

the country and there shall be less fear of suoh calamity if 
Government deipan<;ls are not increased s\de by Bide. 

(6) That is the law of nature. and oannot be avowed. 
Nature alone sets itself right; our duty is to help and im
prove the condition of human comfort. 

269. I do not think any forced meallUre to emigrate the 
people is necessary. Each loves his dear-bome, and likes to 
die in the midst of his friends and relations. If they are 
willing to migrate of their own aocord. by all means let them 
go and with protection and shelter, but in Central Prov
inoes the density per square mUe is yet very low. The high
est ligure in Nagpur at the last census was 197. the next 
to it N arsingpur 19 J, against 419 in North· Western Prov
inces. 622 in Oudh, etc. The people of these parts have 
always been migrating to other parts of their own accord, 
and we have no objection to it. 

282. I know from the state of my granaries that they 
were empty. 

283 (1). Fanare of the crop;. (2) competition with Eng
land's trade. 

293. Poverty. Sixteen seers a rupee is the general ability 
of a poor man's purchase. gives 32 seers per two rupees, the 
meanest get per mensem. 

296. Agrioultural and labonrers. 
297. Yes. As high prices left very little margin for laV

ing which in ordinary years is devoted to some useful works. 
298. No. As there were more men to work and lesl to 

engage. 
3U9. The best evidenoe that can bit advanced is that the 

agrioultural classes have to pay the increased demands of 
Government. and meet the demands of increased number in 
the families from a.lmost the same average of lO-anna crop. 

311. Both. The results must ineviLably Iulluw if no step 
is taken to limit the export of food grain. 

Export produce.-Quantity required for consumption and 
seed. 

And as population has been increasing rather a little more 
rapidly than pari pa88u with the area nnder crop, and nO' 
method of irrigation and manure are largely provided. the 
produce in ordinary' years will remain at abouh the I&~e 
average. The increased export must, therefore, necessanly 
decrease the qnantity 01 consumption, and as belly ~ 
before the seed will be eaten, which will result in the dimi
nutio~ of the area- under crop and .. general agricultural 
distress. 

Written a""1Oe,.. to t;", Commillion'. gU68tion' by 'NATHO'O RAJ! SIllTGR~I. oJ EtawaA, In'IWai, SaugOf' Dinnct, 
dat,d 26t", Marc! lS98. 

With reference to the publiC! notice issued by the Commis. 
sion and memo. No. 844. dated Nagpul', the 9th March 1898 
fn which attention is drawn to paras. 3 and 4 of the said 
publio notice, I beg to state that I aln a resident of Etawa. 
Khurai TahsU, District S~ugor, and a Jani &niya by caste. I 
am a malguzar of 15 viIla~es now aged 58 years. I have recol
lections of the famines which ooourred. formerll,' and 1 myself 
had started SODle bunding work in ):ny ~wn villages in 1896, 

and had. the opportunities of visiting other relief worb 
when 1 went to Kb.ul'l!i and .Saug~i' .• I.tbe!efore beg. to 
submit my written eVldence m HlIldl Wlth l~S .transIatwn 
in English. for the kind perflsal of the COtnm.lS81011. I beg 
to say that 1 would'be quite willing to give oral evidence if 
I be allowed to appear before the Commission which,il.to tit 
at Jhansi. I could not appear before the COmmlSSlOD at 
Jabalpnr as I fell sick on tbe 13th of Maroh, and was 
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lying in bed. for more than a week. Now as I have fortu
nately recfovered, I submit my humble views enclosed here
with, together with a medical certificate. 

-I. The whole of the Saugor Distrl.,ct and. its entire popula. 
tton was affected. 

a. The caase of the severity of distress seems to be the 
fallure of the timely and suDicient rains and of the harvests 
for four consecutive years. and therefore prices also rose 
Abnormally high. 

S. The crops were foor on acoount of heavy rains in the 
latter part of the agnooltural season. resulting in rust, hail
,tones, etc. The prices were abnormally high, and ultimately 
were higher than those (If past famines. . 

,. Up to the time of the failure of the rains, the produce 
obtained in the two or three years preceding the famine was 
not full but rather short. 

8. The late famine was more severe than the pas£ 
lamines. (' 

9. The degree of distress for four oonseoutive. years, the 
extent of crop failure, the ex~nt of l~ susbll!led by. the 
people was under-estimated (untIl the distress rIpened mto 
tho worst famine). If the estimate were made correctly, 
every measure of relief should have been adopted. The en
hancement of rent, the assessment on fallow lan~ (of ':llumn 
11 of theJlJma"buudie.t), caloulating ofextr& sources (JD.1SCella
noous income) to a fanciful extent, enhancement of rent on 
the individual holdings, and thereby showing an enormous in
crease in the gross income (lI.,ia,.,). for fixing the Govern
ment revenue demand (jama), should not have been done. 
The rocovery of the Government revenue should not have 
been made so strictly as to compel the cultivating class to part 
with cattle and other property to satisfy the demand. 

S5. The patwari should be maintained, but should not be 
changed without any important reason. Because a patwari 
who remains long in~ locality, possesses better knowledge than 
a new one. 

201. The reUef given to broken-dOWll agriculturists has 
proved a great luccess. A great portion of the area (which 
would have remained unsown) could be sown, or else many of 

the agriculturists would have turned either labourers or 
beggars. • 

215. The indebtedness among the proprietors, cultivators 
and landlords of the Khurai Tahsil has increased to a very 
great extent, and there is very Uttle prospect of their getting 
out of it. 

The borrowing has been on mortgage of property. I shall 
prove this fact by my own personal instance. 

'Befor~ the late famine I possessed 15,000 maunds of 
grain. and jewellery worth RI5,OOO. The whole capital con
sisting of grain and monty had sunk in the first two years of 
famine, pal,tly in grain advances and pat:ty in the payment 
of Government revenue. I disposed of one mouza for 
R5,600, and obtained a loan of. R60,OOO on mortgage of 
my whole property consisting of villages and houses, and all 
this amount sunk in the-third and fourth years of famine. I 
must not omit to lillY, at the same time, that I am only one 
man without a family or children, and at the same time 
there is no other expenditure which may be said to be extra
vagant, besides my own personal subsistence. 

Though I am a proprietor of 15 villages with $'1' land of 
1,500 highas, yet I find hard to get out of debt. At 
the same time I find it difficult io carryon my own agricul
tural industry as well as of any tenants, because I cannot 
obtain a further loan, as my property is already mortgaged. 

When such is the lot of an only man like myself, what can 
be said of those of my equals, who have to support their 
family and ohildren be&ides their own subsistence, an<}. have 
to meet other expenses. And persons who were inidrior to 
me as regards their status, must have become mere paupers 
so to say, in the late famine. Before the time of famine I 
had a school built at the cost of R6,OOO, and a letter was 
given to me by the Deputy Oommissioner of Saugor in recog
nition of this charit~ble act. I spent about Rl5,aOO in bund
ing of fields in my villages (with a view to find labour for en
gaging my village people). I have with me a letter g~vell to 
me by the Deputy Commissioner of Saugor in whicb. that 
officer expresses his regret by mentioning the contrast between 
my former position and the position to whioh I am rtlduced 
during the last famine. 

Written 8tatemem qf evid6ftCtI "1 MOTllU.K TlTLA1U.:M, Local Boa,.a Mem'6.,!", Bori. rIatea 4th March 1898. 

Q. 1. Whether the 'amngements with regar€! to famine Q. 3. What arrangements should be made in future as to 
were carried out under the rules in the Code or not. If the facts noted above. 
~ied out, to what extent P .A. 1. Arrangements should be done as to the takavi for 

.Jl.. 1. Tenants were 'ven flabTi without interest for im. graill;-seeds, eto.! t~rough the important townsmen be!ore 
proving their lands, anfrupees for purchasing bullooks, et.n., the tIme of oulqvatIon cOlUll"rcmd the lna!1ner of observa.tIOns 
were distributed amongst the helpless tenants, and thereby should be kept In suoh a m~nner,-lJ~ -tJrey should be 
many poor BOuls were relieved of the distress which~~:£alimie _balw&tted. from the productlOn of takaVl. 
brought over them. If these arrangements were carried out .4.. 2. Inspections should. be under the Revenue Inspectors 
a little before the time which necessitated the tenants to of the.improvements of lands done by tenants and certificates 
purohase bullocks, etc., under proper care, the aims of the should be glven to them. Therebl the improvements will be 
Famine Code would have been perfect. encouraged and. the pool' people wlll get support • 

.Jl.. a. Poor people were given license to have the fruits and ~. 3. Grain shopi\ should. be ~t important towns (Kasbas) for 
roots in the jungle to Uve on. They were a little benefitted ~VIng .the poor people the ~tns at moderate rates and the 
from the malguzari jungles rather than from Government mBJ?~lon should be properly made at the places where the 
«)I1ea. gram IS sold. 

A. S. No reUef works and no grain-shops for the helpless A. ~. ~asses should be given to the p?,>r people to bring 
people were open'3d in this Board. These defects were re- ~he ~rtllts and root.s fro~ the ma}guzan and Government 
quired to be remedied.. Q~~9, ad the Inspectlon_ of them should be thoroughly 

Q. 2. Whether means to help the helpless people and to A. 5. It would be better if the sarai be in the heart of 
save their lives were properly carried out or not. If carried the towns which is necessary for the passers-by, 
out, to what extent; and whether expense on this matter was • 6 I h t th h • I d if eeonomized or not If . d, t hat ...... ~ t P .a.. • n sue a own e osplta s are necessary, an 

• econOmIze 0 w e ... ""n the finance does not permit to have them, other medical 
A. 1. 'To the helpless people money were given. If a ~eans sh<?uld be u~d, becau~ the.helpless passengers fall 

better management ~re adopted in givinif the money, they SIC}!: and die, there bemg no medical aId. 
would have been muoh benefitted. ..t. '1. Under the section 3, of the Famine Code the aare 

.Jl.. 2. Kitchen-houses were opened at several towns. Help
less people had their meals once a day. instead of twice. 
which were es.o;ential to them under the law of nature, and the 
changes were necessary in the food. ~'hese arrangements 
were in existence too late and were not when the famine 
appeared. It would have beeD better on the part of the poor 
and helpless people if the cloths might have been distributed 
to them a little uarUer and if the arrangements for their 
,hades to live under, for medical aid, and for the servants 
partieularlyto lookto the kitchen-houses were made, it would 
have been too better to them. , 

of the helpless and siok. persons with regard to food and 
medicine should be entrusted to the Pollee. If this manage
ment be kept eontinually in existence, the passengers will 
thin little of the distress of the famine. 

Q. 4. What nsefulsuggestions should be madetooheckthe 
distresses of the famine if it comes P 

.d. 1. If four suggestions out of them given -under the 
Question 3 be adopted in the beginning of famine and the l'eBt 
be kept alwsys in existence, the subjects of the Gracious 
Queen. Empress, which are thankful for ever. will be so to 
her., 

• The aambert refer to the q_1oJII dlaWJl up b1 tho Commilliou. 

Nat"ofJ 
Ram 

8ing"ai. 

Mr. 
Mot,,.am 
Tulaf"am. ' 
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MINUTES Or EVIDENCE. 

Written statement of evidenoe sent in by a folnntar! lVitness not clammed by the Oommission. 

BERAR. 

JP'ritten statement of ef)idenc' bJ/ tke REVD. lrATHlIR A. SANCllON, lloma.,. OaZ/tolte Priest, Ellic1t t"fW, dated tAc 
26t1 FefJ"1M1h'J/1898. 

By letter dated Amraoti, the 12th February 1898, the S.-ANOTHER OBJECT Go'tBlilUUnn! lUI IN VI:EW Is tll. 
Commissioner of Berars intimates that: 'BAVING 0. tUB. 

" The Indian Famine Commission which is to commence When a famine breaks out there is an influx of atarvlng 
its sittings at Nagpur on the 7th March 18gS desire that people towards cities and eantontntlntt which may carry in 
"the heads of the principal Missions in Berar should. be its wake -epidemics. An instance of it occurred in the 
informed that it is ready to receive voluntary evidence i£ cantonment of Ellichpnr last year in the month of April, 
submitted in written form, and that it is particularly when the Civil Surgeon detected. sever&! cases of cholera 
anxious to consider ca.refully any suggestions which Mission- among children of the famine. People were seen roaming 
arics of expelience may be prepared to make." from morning to night. If a camp had been formed near 

On this intimation. the undersigned has the honour to by, to a great extent such an unsatisfaCtory state of tlrlnga 
would have been prevented. Therefore the undersigned 

suggest: would suggest that camps be formed. in sufficient numbers, 
I.-UNION OF THE GOVERNMENT '~FFICIALS WITH 'iHE and that they_be supervised by a medical officer. The obiect 

HJUDS OF .MISSIONS .A:I! THE COMMENCEMENT OJ! Government has in view would thus be .carried out j relief 
DISTRESS OR 11 AMINE. would be given, suffering ameliorated and in many Casel 

li£e would be saved.. For instance, at EIlichpur, the Munictipality under the 
head of "Famine Relief Committee" 'were llmpowered to 
aid as far as po'ssible the destitute Who applied te them. 
The undersigned was not a member, but the Civil Snrgeon 
and the Superintendent of Police being members were pllr
mitted to examine eaoh individual case that .applied for 
relief and to sign a pass that was handed over to the Seore
tary of the Municipality by the reoipient who was given 
one day's supply of atta. Now, what hindered. the same 
individual from prllsenting himself to some -charitably 
inclined resident for further help P The undersigned regrets 
to say that he received no information about the existence 'of 
the above Relief Committee, either from the Munioipality or 
from the Local Government officials. , 

2.-SALE OF GRAINS TO INDIGENTS ONLY. 
'The ~ pbjeet Government hjl.s in 'view is relief. '!'here

fore there shOllld be dep6ts for the sale of good grains in 
each destitute - di'strict, a.nd the officer in charge should be 
instructed to sen at ~.pl':i.ce to those only who are unable 
to purchase in the 10cal<1Jla:rket. Charitable institutions 
ought to be allowed. to get St~Oin those dep~tll for their 
famine-stricken. orphans. 

It would be hotter y~t· if (iovil-- --- :F"'fi't!l'lr1aymg-1'n-a
IItock of grains at t~e beginning of th. • e. The offic«r 
in charge should be mstructed not to 'h to Government 
servants who have not only their pay btl lso a compassion
ate allowance for dearness of provisions. ){atives who have a 
few rupees to spare should 1)e prevented from pnrchasing 
grain from those deJlbtB at a cheap 'rate;' whIch grain they 
wight !lCll with profit in l>~ce. where I'lltefl afe I¥ll\ck hi~l:er. 

4.-0PPORTUNlTIES AFFORDED OF 1I0B1UNQ AN OPIlitIOlf 
ON FAMINE OR FAil:Il'B BEtllll' QtT1eTIOl!l8. 

The 'Qnde~igned came to India as 110 Roman Catholic Pril.'st 
in the year 1866. During the great famine of 1866-67-68 
he took part in the relief wor~ carded out by Governmen' 
in Oris8&. At the very commencement of the tamine the 
authorities Elnlisted the bon, voull.ti-,. of alllIissionarie. 
in Orissa. Orphans were handed over to them impartially. 
'fhe:re \Vas perfect unity of aCtion betWeen the Roman 
Catholie Mission, the other Mission. and Government 
d.uring the whole time of the famine. 

At Elliohpur the Roman Catholic Mission has been com
pelled to act independently. It has housed and fed many. 
rl'he Sisters of the CrOSll have admitted a large number of 
patients in their pharmacy" An orphanage for kourlan 
children, and a refuge house for widows, nnder the Barre 
Sisters, have been established at Chika.lda. In. some eaees 
the Mission may have spent needlessly money fa relievirg 
the poor through sheer ignorance of the provisiOlll made by 
Government in the same direction. But this will net 
-happen in fuimr~jamm-, wh611. Missionaries of all denoIr.
lnat.io--~auly informed of the provisions made and 
of the nles framlld by the local Government for the relief 
of the famine-stricken population. 

In conclusion, the 'Unders~gned bas the bononr to acknow
ledge 'Wlth thanks the timely donation of R500 II for the 
keep of orphanp.. at Chikalda by the Sisters of the CTOI!B .. 
(letter from the Charitable Famine Relief Committee, dat.ed 
-Amraoti, the 6th Febrtlary 1898). 



QUESTIONS DRA'VN UP BY THE OOMMISSION }"OR TH~ 
GUIDANCE OF WITNESSES. 

As TO fBI JlXTBKY AND IBVBIlITY OP TBB DISTRBSS. 

1 "foTin .. 
• In your ~ what was the area a£f~cted /Uld itl 

population P 
2. To what was the distress due P To local failure of the 

rains a.nd of the harvests. or to abnormally high prices; or 
both P . .. 

3. (a) Describe the extent to which thf) rains and the 
harvests dependent on thllm failed. as compared with the 
normal state of things: 

, (b) Were prices of food-grains much higher than in other 
y'ears P Were they as high as, or higher than, those expe-
5.ientled in past fIlniines P 

40. Up to the time of the fallure of the rains, what haa 
beea the condition of the aifeoted area P Ha.d pl'eeeding 
&eaSOIlS !:Ieen fl4vourable or the reverse P 

5. Under normal circumstances may the population of 
the affected area be considered to enjoy a fair measwe of 
material well-being P Is there any section of thepopnlation 
ill it which- from special, causes is ordinarlly in an unsatis
factory and precarious condition P Is it relatively large P 

6. Is the agriculture of the affected area specially depen
dent on timely and suffioient rain, owing to any peculiarities 
of soll, crops, a.bsenoe of facilities for irrigation, or the like P 

1. 'To what extent has the population of the affected area 
reserves of money or food for its. support in the event of 
£allure of one or more oonsecutive harvests P What sections 
(If the popula.tion ha.ve not such reserves, and what pro:{lor
tion of the total population of the affooted area. ia 80 Sltu
ated P 

8. How does the late distress compare in respeot of its 
extent and severity with that experienced in any other 
famine of recent yeara iD. the .ame locality P 

9. Is there any reason to suppose that the extent of orop 
failure, or the degree of distress, or the abllence of resouroes 
on the part of the people, was ullder-estimated or over
estimated OD. the present occasion at any point of time P 
If this was the case, did it I}ffect the eharacter or amount of 
l"Clief provided P 

As TO TBlI IIUFFICIB-:WCY JoITD ECONOMY Oll TBI BILIBF 

MEASURES. 

10. The Famine Commission of 1879 appear to have held 
the opinion that the number of persons on relief in the wor~t 
months of a famine ought not to exceed 15 per cent. of the 
popnlation of the affected tract (paragraph 75). Does this 
standard coincide with your experienL'e P Is it liable to 
be exceeded in Jarticular tracts, while being a fairly 
correct standard relief as applied to the whole of the 
affected area in a provinoe. some portions of which would 
be le>s distre:.sed than others P • 

11. How do the relief figures of your p~:~e..in the late 
famine compare with the standard of the Famine Commis
sion ~ If-there are cases in which the standard WIloS la.rgely 
depaP1;ed frQm., can you account for them P 

12. Having regard to what YOll consider to be a fail' 
standard of relief under given conditioris, do you think that 
in any pm of your p~~::: the proportioR of, the total popu
lation relieved WIloS larger than was necessary to prevent loss 
of rUe or severe suffeloing P, Were persons relieved who were 
not reallt in need. of reUef P And, if so. to what do YOll 
attribute thi. p • • 

IS. On the other hand, were there any cases ia which a 
la.rger proportion of the population might. have been relieved. 
colUistentl,y with the object of saving life and preventing 
gl'llat euffering P If so, what VIIoS the reasonP Was it due 

~ the. attitu~e of the Pllople themselves, or to defective (lr 
lnsufficlent or ill-adapted relief an-angements P 

~4.. If the !elief arrangements were defective, insuffioient 
or ill-adapted m any oases, was the cause of this circum
stance avoidable or not P 

15. ~ udged by the mortality of the famine period, has. 
the rebef given been 8uccessful in its object P If the 
mortabty has been in excess of the normal, is there reason 
~ think that this might have been prevented by more exten
SIve or more timely relief measures P 

16. Were any changes made at any point of time in the 
Bcheme of relief whIch was followed by a 11101'''0 declease or 
• . h " Incre~se m t e nnmbel's on l'ellef P Do you cOllsider that 
such marease or decrease was a dll'ect or indirect l'esult of 
Bu~h changes, and t~t they had the effe~t of excluding from 
rehef persona really m need, or of brmO'iu<p on to l'elief 
persons who did not l'eally require relief p" " 

17. Can any connection between such changes of system 
and the dea.th-mte be traced P 

18. The Famine Commission (pll.lagraph 111) considered 
that the best safeguard against profusion on the one hand 
and insufficien t assista.nce on the other was to be found ill 
prescribing self-acting tests by which necessity may be 
proved. Do you consider that this princip16 has been 
observed to the fullest practicable extent in the late famine 
so far as your experience goes P 

19. The chief test was held by t.he Commission (para<>raph 
111) to be the exaction of labour from all those from ~hOIll 
labour can reasonably be l'equired, the labour being i.n each 
case commensurate with the labourer's powers, and the wage 
not being more than sufficient for the purpose of mainte
nance. In the late famine, werea.II persons who could do a 
reasonable amount of work requi~ed to work as a condition 
of receiving relief P 

20. The phrase II who can do a reasonable amount of 
wOl'k " was intended by the Famine Commission (paragraphs 
139 lI.nil 14.6) to. inall1d .. women and children, so far as they 
are healthy and capable of ~- -Have these- ~lasses of 
persons been subjected to the labour test in your province P 

21. The Famine Commission (pal-agraph 111) considered 
that, if this pl'inciple be observed, the numbers of destitute 
persons to whom the test of labour could not be applied 
wonld ,be "comparatively small ". What has been YOUl" ex
perience in the late famine as to the numbels of persons 
relieved, ~therwise than through the operation of a labour 
test, in comparison with (1) the total population of the 
affected tra.ct; (2) the numbers relieved on works. Have 
they been comparatively small P If not, what is the ex
planation P 

22. With regard to the labour-test, have the conditions 
of the task and the wage been such as to constitute a strin
gent test of necessity P Has the task been a full one, 
considered with reference to the working capacity of each 
person P Has the wage been more than a. bare subsistence 
wage, regard being had to the fact that it was open to th" 
sevel'al members of a famUy to obtain separate relief. 

23. The Famine Commission (paragraphs 128 and 146), 
while objeoting to a "distance test," as a conditiou precedent 
to a person being received on a relief wOl'k, considered that 
one large work in each 8ub.division would J.>rove sufficient 
and that most of the workera wonld find It neceS!ilary to 
reside on the work. I1ave the relief works been more 
numerous than this, and have the workers as a rule resided 
on them or notP Is residence upon a relief work disliked 
by the people, and does it constitut-e an effective and a fair 
test of necessity P 

24. Can you give statMics showing the highest percent
a.ges on the total population of persous relieved. on workd 
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(" dependants" being excluded) attained. in the )?eriod or 
periods 01 maximum pressure P 

25. How do these percentages compa~e with th?se attained 
ill previous faminesP If they are consIderably hIgher, what 

All TO TBB BXTll:n TO WHICH 'fBB PBlIsCllIPTIOlfl 0. 'fBW 
PBOVIKCUt. FAMINB Co DB BAYB BBIU' DBPABtJD 
PROM OB BAVll lIBB. FOUl'ID TO BE IT:Ns17IT.lBL,, 

i. the explanation P 
26. It has been alleged that in the present famine the 

people have resorted to relief wOl'ks wi~h gl"ea.~er eage~ess 
and at an earlier stage of distress than In preYJOllS fa.mmes. 
18 this your experience. and if so, do you consIder thIS due 
to the greater liberality of the terms of relief as c?mpared 
with those in force in fOl'mer famines, or cau you assIgn. any 
other reason P 

27. Was" gratuitous re!ief" !Dainly. given .through. ~he 
medium of poor-houses lU whIch resld~nce .1S a condItIon 
of relief, or in the form of cooked food m kItchens where 
residence was not a. condition of relief, or by meaDS of doles 
of grain or of money to persons, in their homes P 

28. The Famine Commission (paragraph 140) recognised 
that the "village system," or the grant o£ relief in the 
homes of the people, involved" the risk of a too free grant 
of relief". Do you consider that the risk was effectually 
prevented, and that gratuitous home relief was strictly con
fined to pel'soDs who were in real want and who belonged 
to the classes specified in your Code P 

29. Has gratuitous home relief be~n given more largely 
and at an earlier date in this than"m any former scarcIty P 
If so, give the reason and say whether the change has been 
beneficial. Has it saved lives and kept villages and house
holds together P On the other hand, has -it in any way 
demoraliS{>d the people, by making thbm more ready to 
accept charity, 01' by weakening the moral obligation of 
mutual aRSistance P 

3D. State the gross cost of dil'ect famine relief in your 
Pdrovin~t~' State the number of persons relieved (in terms 

lbtnc 
of units of one day's relief), and the cost of relief per unit· 
Compare the cost with the cost of relief in previous famines· 
Having regard to the comparative severity of the late dis
tress, has telief been economically administer~d on the pre
lSent occasIon P 

31. What indirect:l'elief. in the form of loans or suspen
.ions and remissions of land revenue, has been given P Can 
you say how the amount of such relief compares with similar 
relief given in former famines P 

32. What is the net result of the famine, alleviated as it 
has been by relief measure,S, on the economic condition of 
the population of the PdroVtlllCte, distinguishing between the 

1ft nc ...... 
land-owning class, the oultivating non-proprieta.ry class the 
agriculturallaboul'ers, and the trading and artizan classes P 
Have these olasses respectively been-permalRlIIl11y-i2>jllrei. "0%' 

will thllY speedily recover theu former position P 
-~111ere any important matter in which the scheme of 

relief-measures prescribed by the Code is seriously defective, 
or fails to meet the requirements of a particular class or 
partioular classes of the community. 

AIS ro T.lIlJ ABBANGBMBN1'8 EXISTING :rOR ASCERTAINING 
T,HB IMMINENCB OF SCARCITY. 

34. Do you consider that the arrangements existing in 
your province for ascertaining and reporting failure of rain
fall and crops are sufficient P Can you suggest any improve
ment on them P 

35. If no revenue village organisation, such as patwaris 
is maintained by the State in your province, how is inform: 
ation as to the cropped area and the condition of the crops 
ascertained P 

36. Can the crop-returns be relied on as regards (1) the 
area and kinds of crops actually sown: (2) the extent to 
which sowings have failed; (3) the conditioll of the crops P 

37. Are the returns obtained within a. sllfficiently early 
date lIfter the crops ha.ve been sown to be a guide, when dte
tress is apprehended, to the eJ;tent of the apprehended dis-' 
tJ;'ellS r 

38. In the late famine were the relief a.rrangements of each 
district largely baaed on the agriculturlLl ilUormation, given 
b;r these retm'ns P 

39. Please describe each different measure of State relief 
nsed during the late famine or scarcity in your (province, 
distriot or charge, according to the grade or atatus of the 
witness). What meaaurelJ of private relief wen also in 
operation P 

40. What opportunities did lOll have of gaining a practi
cal knowledge or expelience 0 the working of these mea
sures P 

41. Which, if any, of these measures were not ('ode mea
sures, i.e., not authorised by the Local Famine Code .. U 
stood before the famine began P 

42. 'Were any of the ('ode measures Dot used in the late 
famine, or abandoned after trial P 

43. In working Code mell.llures of relief, what material 
departures were made in practice from tbe detailed provisions 
provided for such measures in the local Code P Please to 
answer this separately fur each measure, and explain the 
reasons for the departures, and give yonr opinion as tG their 
sufficiency. 

44. State the comparative advantages and disadvanta.,<7C8 CJf 
each measure you have seen nsed (A) pl'imarily with regard 
to relief of distress and saving of human life, (B) secondarily, 
with regard to economy. 

45. Can you su-ggesli any improvement of the lWlasuret 
you have seen used, or any other measures which you lhink 
ought to have been used ; or wbich ought to be tried in the 
case of future fammes or scarcities P 

46. State the particular combination of measures whioh 
you would recommend, with regard to both the consideratlona 
mentioned in the penultimate question for the tract liable to 
famine which you know best. 

47. If you know any other tract or tracts liable to famine 
for which some other combination would be better, please 
describe those tracts, and the combinations you have in mind. 

48. Which measures were most approved by the general 
opinion (A) of the different classes in distress; (B) of the 
intelligent natives not themselves in need of relief r 

49.' Have you any-other criticisms to express on the mea
sures of relief used in the recent famine; or allY other r~ 
commendations or opinions to advance whioh YOll think may 
prove useful in the case of future famines ~ 

As TO BELIBlI won:n. 

L-,-Jhlent to wkick work. qf public tdility mayll. 
available a8 'I'eliefwork8. 

• 50. State the number of relief works charges under the 
Publ~c Works Department and <;1ivil officers, respectively, at 
the tIme when attendance on relIef. works was a maxitnum, 
under each of the following classes;-

(a) Roads. 
(b) Village tanks. 
(c) Impounding reservoirs. 
(d) Canals. 
(e) Railway~ or tramroads. 

(f) MiscellaneollS works. 

• 51. What was the total length in miles of ne" roads 
constructed as famine relief works-

(i) un metalled, 

(li) meta11ed. 

52. What do you estim8.te as the average number of day 
units of labour that can be employed per mile of each cla.ss 
of road, the work in the case of (ii) including the collection 
and consolidation of metalling, and collection of a reserve 
supply for Jive years p. 

53. Do you think that all the roads constructed as relief 
works will be of permanent service to the community, and 
that they will be effectively maintained in future, or that 
they will probably be aba,ndoned as soon as they fall into 

. disrepai\' P 
54. If the roads now constructed are all regularly main

tained, do you consider that there will still be room for new 

NOT1lJ.-Questions marked'with an a.sterisk (It) may be a.nswered by one offioe-c specially de:puted for the purpose. or. if the 
toea.! Governw.ent prt:lfers, tlle info.:maiion may be giYeZI in the anal famine report of the Provmce. 
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rtt.\s, should it be noct'88ary a few 'fears hence to open 
relief works; and jf so, what iength of "new roads could be 
pl\1posed in the districts pl'incipally alJ'eoted in the late 
famine' . 

55, What is your opinion of the nlue of metal oollection 
as a mcal:S of employment of relief labour P 

56, Has metal been collected for exi:.lting or projected 
roads in tlle late famine in excess of pl'obable requirements 
for the next five or ten yoars P 

57. What is your opinion of the value of village tanks as 
a form of relief work-

(i) as a means of employment~of relief labour; 
(ii} as a ml'aDS of permaoontly benefiting the villa

ges in whioh they are constl'ucted P 

• 58. What is the total number of village tanks that have 
liee'l eX\'tlvated or de~ened or enlarged as l'tllief works under 
Public Works and Civil'agency, and the approximate number 
of <lay units employed P " 

59. Wha.t was the average number of workers for whom 
employmeut could <laily be provided in a il9.tis:fa..ctory way 
on an ordinary village tank P Can yOll make any sugges
tion for 8OOm'ing strict supervision over small and ne('es
sarily s('attered _tank works, or for preventing the whole 
pl)plllntion of the 'village from applying for work on the 
tan k beca.use it is 8o~ their doors P 

ro. lIas the' numbpr of possible village tanks been 
exllausted by the recent famine works. or ean we rely upon 
aga.in being able to employ large numbers on such works on 
the recurrence of famine, say within 20 years P 

61. l.n what districts have impounding reservoirs been 
oonstruetl'd P 

62. Can sl1ch work.') in these districts be regarded as in 
any wav a protectiQn against mmine, or as incI'easing the 
pOWl!'rs of l'esistance against famine of the community for 
whose benefit they ~re constructed P 

63. Is thel'e a prospeot that many impounding reservoirs 
could be advantageously constructed in these distriots 80S 
relief wOI'ks in futuN famines, if projeots were deliber~ 
atoly investigated befurehand. a.nd on the assumption that 
the 008t of their construction must in any case be expended 
in some fol'ID. or a.nother, for the purpose. of relieving 
distress P 

.64. Wha.t. irrigati()n works, other than Impounding 
reservoirs. have been constructed 80S relief works during the 
late famine, and what has been the approxima.te expendi-
1i1lre incurred on them as relief works P , 

.65. What expenditure will be required on them, on 
.ub-heads of construction (such as land, masonry works, etc.), 
that al'e of little use for pnrposes of relief works, before the 
works ean be completed and made available for irrigation P 

• 66. What is the area that these works may be expected 
to inigate usually in ordinary years, a.nd will the area 
that may be anticipated in yoars of drought be greater or 

_ less tha.n may be expected in ordinary years P 
11 any such works were constructed in fOl'IUer'famines, 

have the anticipations of their utility been fulfilled P 
67. Do yon know of any irrigation projects th80t can be 

usefully investigated with the object of providing employ
ment for relief labour in future f8omines, a.nd with the 
prospect that the cost of maintenance will be oovered by ail. 
Increase, in': tthe revenue that may be attl'ibutable~ .either 
directly ,or inrurectly, to the works proposed P 
.... -68'~,Under wh80t arra.ngements with the Railway a<lmin .. 
istrati.n interested have feeder railways or tramways been 
undertaken as relief works P 
• • 69. Generally, do you think it would be possible, after 
Cal'efnl in"Vestigation by competent officers, to prepare a pro
gramme of la.rge and uSeful publio works that might be-put 
in hand in futUl'O f80mines in preference to petty works. 
en"'l as have been carried out during the recent ;famine, the.. 
conditions being-

(a) That much of the expenditure on such portions 
of the work as call be carried out by relief 
labOur will h80ve to be inourred in any case 
for the purpose of affording adequate relief to 
the distl'essed population, and that. if not 
incurred on the works propOsed, will be jncnr
red on 'Others of a less useful character. 

'. 

... 
(b) Tha.t the ClOst of future maintpnnnce of He 

work will either be covered by the groSIJ 
revenlle that may be expected from it, or, if 
the wQ)'k will not produce revenne, will not 
be out of proportion to the public benefits 
anticipa.ted from its constrnctJon, 01' beyond 
the means of the authority that will be re
sponsible for such maintenance. 

(c) That the completion of the work will not involve 
a.n expenditure on matel;a.ls or other items 
out of all proportion to the expenditure to be 
incurred on items that can be ('an'ied out by 
relief works, except when the work, as a wholtl, 
is likely to prove remunerntivt', or when its 
e;xecution snoner or later has been decidecl on, 
in the inter('Rts of the public, and without 
rcfel'tlnee to the ne('es~ity for providing em
ployment for relief labourers. 

70. What &l~ the provisions of tl1e Provincial Famine 
Code n>garding the maintenance of a progl'amme in each 
djs~rict of famine l'elief works, !ith sanctioned plans and 
estImates P Ha.& ~he Code been m practice obsel wd, and 
were plans and estImates for tll(~ works entered in the dis
trict programmes ready prepared when dibbess appe,tnd ~ 
If plans and estimates were not ready, what was the 
reasonP 

n.-As to large and small u'orks, and tke iistance 
test, 

n. What, in your opinion, is the grl':J.trst distance at 
which the dIstressed inhabit.lnts of a village may be induced 
to attend relief works-

(a) when they return every night to their villages; 
(b) when accommodation is prOVIded on the relief 

worksP 
r2, Do you think it would be practicable to withhold 

relief from aU fairly able-bodietl la.bourers who refusr<l to 
attend relief works at the distances stated in leply to the 
last question P 

73. Would you recommend conveying relief labourels 
long distances of over 100 miles by rail 01' steamer to any 
large public works on which there is 11 st.rong demand for 
labour, or in which their labour could be very usefully 
employed, in preference to employing them near to their own 
hom.es on petty works of little use to anyone, and the 
construction of which would .never be contemplated. except 
for the purpose of affordmg employment for distressed 
labourers 'P 
~ 74. In the late famine has residence on the works been 
the rule or the exception P 

75. Has residence been made a definite condition of relief, 
or has it incidentally resulted nom the small number pf 
relief works open and the distance of them f10m the homes 
of the ma.jority of the workers P , 

76. Are you in favour of making resideme obligatory,or 
of indirectly inducing it by concentrating the wOlks P Have 
you any evidence that when suoh a test is not enforced, the 
relief works attraot many persons not actually reqniring 
relief P Do you consider that a high task and low rate of 
wage 801'6 in themselves sufficient tests P 

17. Is residence on the works so distasteful to the people 
that they will undergo extreme privation before they submit 
to it P Can you point tq any instances in whioh this f,'elinO' 
has prevented relief o:ltered under condition of residenc~ 
from being effectual P Or auy in whioh it has p&ilSed away 
or become less intense after a short trial P 

77 A. Within your own observation is the objeotion to go 
long distances for work or to reside on relief works so strong 
in particular localities or with partioular tribes or castes as to 
prevent relief offered under such conditions from being 
effectiveP . 

78. If {amine were widespread in the province, would the 
disposable establishments be large enough to supervise works 
so numerous and so 80rranged as to allow the majority of the 
workers to return daily to their homes P 

79. To enable relief workers to come to a relief work daily 
from homes several miles distant and yet to oarn the full 
famine wage. have reductions for" dista.nce " been made in 
the task of snch persons P I Refer the Commission to the 
rules (if any) on the SUbject, and explain how they were" 

1" 0 fll,-QuestiODB m-.rked with au asterisk (-) trlay be answered 't-J OD-e offioer sp8cia.lly deputed for the pUrp08e, or, if the 
LooaI. Government; prefers, the informatiou Jnal' be riveD in the inaJ. famine report of the l'rovinoe, 
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worbd. Were such II reductions" allowed when llutting 
accommodation was provided on the works P :What precau
ilons were possible to prevent dlstance beIng OVEll'8tate~. 
espedl'olly in the ease of those wbo dId. pot .return . to thcm 
h(lml's every night, but found shelter In adJaceut vIllages P 

80. What was the cost of hutting accommodation per 
wOlkerP 

81. Did the (lOld a.nd discomfort attendant on resid.ence on 
the works afl'ed the health of the people P 

82. Was it necessary to provide blankets a.nd bedding for 
tllr people in consequence of residence bemg enforced P 

83. Is the proportion of "dependants" relieved on the 
relief works less when wOlks are small and numerous than 
when they ale large and -few P How do you account for 
this P 

IIL-Ta87c-'UJorle and piece-worle. 

84. What was the proportion of labourers employed on 
task-work a.nd piece-work, respectively, on the relief works 
undel your charge, during the late famine P 

85. Al'C you of opinion that piece-work is suitable for the 
employment of relief labourers iu all cases P 

86. If not in all cases, do you thin~ i11at it is suitable in 
any P If so, specify the conditions under which you would 
genelally recommend its introduction. 

87, Do you consider the objections taken by the Famin.e 
Commission (raragraph 133) to piece-wOl·k as t,he predomI
nant form 0 rehef on works are overstated, or can be 
removed or lessened by admimstmtive expedients P 01 that 
thl'y I.Ire on the whole less important than those which in 
your experience may be urged against ta.sk-work P 

88. What arrangements would you recommend on work.", 
carried out under the piece-wOl'k system for labour'3rs who 
might be too weak or ineompetcnt to ea1'n a subsistence 
wage at the rates offered, but are nevertheless not sufficiently 
helpless to be proper recipients of gratuitous relief, either on 
the works or in their own villages? 
, 89. Would you propooe any arrangements limiting thtl 
amounts to he earned on piece-work by expert a.nd able
bodied labourers who nUght be able to execute far highel' 
tasks than those a..qsumed as the basis for the piece-wolk 
rate. P If so, state what an'angements you would propose. 

90. What is the size of the party to which you would 
make single payments for the work done, e g., in the case of 
earthwork how many diggers, with their own complement of 
carriers, would you put into one gang, or what would be the 
average number of diggers and carriers together forming IV 
gang, Bnd to whom a single payment should be made? 

91. 41'e you of opinion that if payment for work done is 
made to the head of such a gang, as is referred to in the 
previous question, the amount paid will faidy be distributed 
by him among the members of the gang P Have complaints 
of unequal or un~ir distribution bee9- common when this 
system has been adopted P 

92. Can you give any idea of the reduction that may be 
made, both in numbers and cost of Ilpeoial establishment, by 
the substitution of piece-work for task-work P 

93. Do you think there would generally be any dimculty 
in inducing the people to atteRd works on the piece-work 
eystem if works on the task-work systelll ,have not been 
previOUsly opened P , 

94.. What is in your opinion tna mos~ convenient system 
of classifying relief labburers when employed on task-work P 

95. What wage would you propose for each class in terms 
of the grain staple in general consumption by the classes 
from which labourers are drawn, expressed iii. ckattak81 

96. Is it necessary to maintain the I\lternative system 
given in the Famine Codes under which wages may be 
ca1culated According to the cost of the component parts of a 
day's ration P 

9SA. Wauld' you propose a: different task and' wage for 
men and women within the same class P 

9r. How would you, cla.sslfy, task and remnnerate' 
ohUdren- , 

(i) above 12 years of age; 
(ii) below. ditto. 

98. What do you oonsider 'the minimutt age at which 
children should be employed as workers P 

~9. What penalties would you propose for hI.Oollrera ...-ho 
fail to perform the task set them, and how would you eu
force themP 

100. Are the present restrictions as to fining b.-low t.he 
minimum wage necl'ssary or expedit'nt P 

101. Have considerable bodies of relief wOJ'kers bl't'rt on 
the minimum or D wage for a continnous period? lIaa it 
resulted in enfeebJed health? 

102. Are you in favour Df allowing all labouren to earn 
something in addition to tIle normal wage proposed in your 
reply to question 12 in the performance of a task in esce .. 
of the normal r 

! 

103. Are you in favour of paying a wage on SunlLyI', .,r 
one rest day in seven, and if allowed, what oond.it.bn as to 
previous attendance would you propose as entitling to a rt'''~ 
day wage P 

104. Do yon consider it possible to introduf'e a stllndal d 
task for all carriers as sllggested in l'aragl'aphs 9 ancllO 
and in Appendix I of Mr. Higham's Report on the Manuge
ment of Relief Works P 

105. Do you think that the formula proposed in Appen
dix I of Mr. Higham's Report for determining a reduced 
level, in which allowance is made for the initial effort in t'.8Ch 

trip, for the vertical lift, and for the actnal hOl'izonts\ levlll 
is Qne that may be generally accepted for the purpose of a 
measure of the work done by carriers. If not, what modi· 
fication of the formula would you propose P 

106. Assuming that the reduced level l$ ca.lcu\attJd as 
p,"opO!!ed in Mr. Higham's formula, or in any modified form 
of it that you mlly prefer, what is the dut.V that you would 
assign to an ordinary famine camer, the duty being the 
number of cubic feet carried in a ddy multiplied by the 
reduced level in lineal feet, the value suggested by bIr. 
Higham being 10,000 P 

107. Do you think it possible to in!ltrnct the works 
establishment ordinarily available on relief works to arrange 
for the dillpoaition of labour so as to secure, at all times, the 
best proportion of carriers to diggers, that mar be posl!ihle 
under the circnmstance8 j diggers being made to carry w}.I'n 
the proportion of carriers is too low, and carriers being as far 
as possible employed in digging, even with reduced task", 
when carriers are in excess P 

108. What is in your opinion the best tinit for task work, 
that is, the size of the/arty to whom a given task is allott~d 
and all the members 0 which should be liable to fine if the 
task is not performed P 

109. :po you know anything of w'bat is called the Bl3(k-
(For Bengal only.) !"ood system, and d? you cODsider 

, It preferable to ordmary task-work 
or to piece-work P If so, state your reasons P 

110. Have you had any experience Iii what has been callod 
(North-Western Provinces the modified intermedjat~ system, 

only.) • and if so, do YOll ClODliider it pre
ferable to task-work under the system laid down in North. 
Western Provinces Circular No. 18, dated 5th December 
1896, or to piece-work in whkh payment is made to the head 
of a working party simply with reference to the quantity of 
work done, and without any reference whatever to the con. 
stitution of the party 1 

111. If you consid~l' this system preferable to the others, 
{North-Western Provincea would you advocate its adoption on 

only.) aU relief works, whatever the 
degree of the distress P If' yon cOllilider it inapplkable in 
districts iIi which the distress is veij acute, please sta.te you 
relloSOnsP , 

112. In what proportion have the adult male WQrkelW 
stood to the women and chlldreri P Has it vaiied greatly in 
different distriots and in, the sa.me distnctIJ at' difIere~ 
periods P Has the proportion difEered in the aa.ine distrki 
and at the same point of time on taslt-work and piece-work P 

113. Can you aCOOtult for the great preponderance of 
women and children on the relief works when 'these exceeded 
two-thir~s of the whole DnmberP Did: the adult males find 
private employment at wages in eJtooss of theJamine wage P 
If so, was it reaJ]y necessary for the State to support theit 
wives and children P , 

113A. When failure of el'o'pB hils caused great rise of 
prices a.na expectation of famine in a district, but its cireum~ 

, •. 111 is d9sirable t~a.t the witnesses sbould have read the recommendations oontained in Mr. lIighllm's Fwal )I "to. 
QU61!1tiollS 84 to 93 are Intended onls fCJII w:tnesses who have. had experience of pieas-work. 



Iltatle<'1 .,.. Ir,ch as not to justify the opening of relief works 
or even of W WO)'ks, is: it good policy to at onee arrange for 
IIpecial employment of labour by the Publill Works Depart
ment on ordiruny terms P . Would such aotion epable large 
numbers of lahourel'll to retain longer their independence 
lind tbeir full working power, aud.in that way would it 
staYe off the time when large numbel'll become so pinched 
tlll~t priVl\t6 cllarlty and mutual help cease, and famine relief 
becomes a nooessity P 

UaB. After a famine bllS been ended by good orops and 
a. full of prioos. is it sometimes advisable to ~ake'.provision 
fur special employment of labour by tllt! Pubho Works 
DI!pa.rtmellt on ordinary terms in order to assist the very 
poor who I ave been left without resourees, tilT a continuance 
of betv}r times hIlS completely restored them to their normal 
condition P • ~ - , 

1130. U ndet exil>Ung, rules of aooount would expenditure 
incum'<1 in the CllSeB anq under the conditions des::ribed in 
the two p1'ee!'ding questions be met from tbe budget pro
vision for ordinary public wOl'ks, or would it be charged to 
Famine Rellef f . 

IUD. Have you any suggestions to make with"" view to 
giving more predsion to the summary of "Pdnoiples for 
regulating expenditUN upon publio works in time of 
famine", circulated to Local Governments by the Govern
ment of India's Famine (''ircular No. 16-10J.·l F., dated 
13th February 18117, or have you any critioisms to offer P 

IV.-Ref.atiolls of Civil anfl P",blia Worh Officers;n 
c 'ft'ltectio", wul tle management ofrelief f,(Xrrlcs. 

114.. Can you ddi;1C the c1ll.SStls of l'E'lief works which 
may in ~onr opinion be most conveniently carried out by 
Civil ana Po.b!:c_W (Irks officers respectively' 

115. What powers of control, if '&.l1Y,. a'l ~ou t.M'{l~ ~ljcd:l 
be exerctsed by the Collector and Commissioner. respectively, 
in l'egal1:l to the m&llagement of relief worke which have 
been entrusted to the Publio Worb Department P 

U6. In the case of such works what are the mattel'll for 
which. in your opinion, the Collector and the Executive Engi
neer, respectively, should be held responsible P 

117. Do you think it desirable that. any powers of control 
reeerved to the Collector in the IlWIe of works carried out 
under the agency of the Publio Works Departll).ent should 
be delegated to or exereised by his Assistl.\nts P • 

118. What class or classes of men do you think moot 
.uib-ble !loS officcl'B in charge of a relief work camp, it being 
assumed that the services of all available Public Works 
offioel'S and subordinates are required for setting out and 
supervising the work, conduoting &lid checking the measure
ments, etc.. and on the general duties of inspection and 
control P , 

119_ Do you consider that the officol'B in cbarge shonld, 
in the case of works ealTied out by the agency of the 
Publio WOlks Department, be p:aced under the direct orders 
of the offioers of that Department P 

120. Do YOll think that the officers of the Publio Works 
Department who are l'eBponsible for the execution and in
spection of relief works, can or should also underta.ke the 
cuntl01 of aU other matters within the relief camp, such as 
the payment of labour. the conservancy an'aDgements, the 
manage!pent of kitchens, b~ar arrangements. etc. f 

121. Do yon think it necessary or desirable that either 
the officcrtl in charge <If relief CIWps, or the inspooting or 
controlling officers should be vested with magisteria.l powers 
for the ma.intenance of order in the camp, and if so, to what 
extent P 

122. Was there any essential difference between the 
in'stems of mana~ement adopted on works under Publio 
," orks and those under Civil ageney P 

123. Do you consider that any of the works carried out 
by the Civil officers might, with advantage. have been trans
ferred to the Publio Works Department, or, vice versa, that 
any works wore carried out by the Public Works Depart
ment that should have been left in the hands of the Civil 
a'Jt.horities P 

- Y.-Otler detail, qf ma.agemen.t . 

• 124. At what ip.tervals do you consider that ~e, pay
ments of wages should be made-

(i) to labourers on task-WOl\, 
eli) to those on piece-work P 

v 

-125. In the ease of task wOlk, would yon adopt tl.e pil'fJ 
'\lnit for payments, or pay to the nearest pie, as worked out 
by the ready reckoner P 

• 126. Do you rer'Ommend tln~t payments should be made 
by independent casltiel'S or by the gang muhanjl'S P 

121. Has it been the practice in any works to require 
dala", from civil or vilhge offiC!'rs before admitting new
comel'S to the works, and if so, do you con§ider it a desirahle 
practire P Wbat was done in such call<'S with labourerq 
presenting themselves without a chala1l P 

128. What is yOUT experience in l'egaJ:d to members of 
aboriginal hill tribes P , 

(i) Has there been much difficulty in inducing them to 
attend the works l' 

(ll) When on the works, have they worked steadily, 
carried out their tasks and beeu amen~e to dis
cipline P 

129. What are the maximum alld nllDlmum number of 
labourers that should form a slllgle charge P 

130. Are you in favour of kitchen'! in all eases in whil It 
relief is gIven to non-wOlking chIldren? If not, under 
what ciroumstances would you recommend cash doles P 

.131. What do yoll. con~ideT, as a result of vour elL!' 
perience, may be considered a fair ratio to the value of tb~ 
work done if performed by ordinary labour at the ordinro-y 
ra.tes of- . 

(i) the payments actually made to the labourers 
employed, including the Sunday or rest day 
Wll~~ ; 

(ii) the total cost of the work, including l'elief to 
dependants and all incidental char~e", P 

Anti "upport your opinion by ~ta.tements showing the 
general results of all the operations under your chalge P 

-132. Have you any suggestions to make on the question 
of famine acconnts and returns? 

YI.~.--Interference wit! the Ittppl!l of laboltr to 
private emplo!Jei's. 

133. Have you received any complaints from tho agents 

F G t tJj 
of railway or other public COlT'-e or ovemmen 0 ~ers· ct 1 0011,) pames, contra ot'S, p antcrs, or 
other private employers. that the 

opening of relief works affected the supply of labour- which 
they Wl're desirous of employing P If so, gi,o particnlars of 
the complaints. 

,1M. Did you think there was any foundation for any of 
these complaints,. and if so, was it pOBl>ible to do allY thing to 
meet them P 

135. Were the wages or the ratl's per unit of work done 
paid by sUch employers in excess of the norma.l wages and 
rates in ordinary seasons, or did they follow in any-way the 
rise in the price of grain P 

136. Do you think the rates paid by the employers Wt're 
insufficient to enahle an ordinary able-bodied family a~ons
tomed to labouring on works to earn 0. bare subsistence at 
the market rates for grain that obtained P 

137. What arrangements, if any, would you rtopo~e ill 
future famines to prevent relief works attracting labour 
that would otherwise go to private employers P 

138. Can you say if relief operations were assisted in any 
way by the employment offered by private employers of a~l 
olasses to able-bodied workers in their immediate neighbour
hood other than professional ea.rth·workers P Are y(011 
aware whether any works were undertaken by them with 
tWa purpose which, but fOf the existenoo of distress. woald 
have been postponed to more later date, or whether any 
special effort.s we're made or facilities alIorded with tll~ 
object of assisting in the relief of distress P -

139. Do you think it would be possible in future famint>8 
to utilize the agenl1 of private employers in any way for 
the purpose of pronding more ext~ve employment fin the 
dist,reSsed P , • 



vi 

141. Din von find it neCE'ssary to revise YOllr rafes after 
relief works had been opened ~ If so, give particulars of 
the rates bllfore and after the opening of relief works, and 
complne them with those that you have paid in ordinary 
seasons fur the same class of work. 

142. How far from your own w(lrks were the relief works 
whi'~h you consider intcl'feored with the supply of labour P 

143. Have you made any complaints on the subject to 
allv uf the officers connected "ith relief works, and if BO, 
wlth what rtlbult P 

144 Do you consider that the establishment of the relief 
wor18 cOlPplained of was neresmry as It meaDg of preserving 
life, or that whhout them the people who attendcd them 
eo aM have found sufficient employment in your .own works 
and. Ilbewh(,l'e to carn at least a bare subsistence for them
,elves and their dependants P 

143. If von cunsider that Government relief of llome kind 
was neCeS8~l'Y' do you think it "onld have sufficed to give 
it in ~ome other form than lelief wollrs, or to have npened 
rl'licf wOlks on a different print'iple frol11 that actually 
followed P If so, "tate your views OJl these points. 

146. Do von think that it wo11111 have been possible to 
employ loc~l labour in distressed districts upon works under 

. your contra, and to have obviated 
See pall'graph 12 of Mr the necessity fOl Government relief 

~:~~l~~:. uotcs on Central wOl'ks in the neighboUl'hood, if 
Government could have made 

all'allgements for the 8,\le of gl'.1in to all labourers on your 
works at Inivileged rates considerably 'b'elow the malkct 
rate? 

147. Have yon any other remalk~ on the subject of relief 
VIOl ks that you would like to lay before the Commission P 

.As TO G RAT"CITOUS BELIEF. 

148. What percentage of the population of the affected 
area wn,s placed oU glatuitolts relief at the period of maxi
lilum pressure? 

149: Dtd the pet:sons so relieved mainly belong to the 
agricultural class!'s rcsident in rural areas P , 

150. Do you consi(ler that all the persons thus relieved 
were incapable of work on a relief work, and were without 
relatives bonnd, and able to support them, and had no re' 
sources of any kind? 

151. In ordinary years how are such persons supported, 
and why should famine or scarcity throw them upon the 
State for support P 

152. Were the persons who received gratuitous relief in 
their homes chiefly women and children P To what extent 
did the women belong to the pa'rdanaskin class P 

15S. Can any reliable estimate be formed for a given 
tract of the number of persons requiring gratuitous relief 
in their homes during an acute famine P Will the numbers 
vary with the severity and stage of the .distress P 

154. If the nnmbel's of relief workers attending the 
relief works open in a district are small, may it be presumed 
that no great amount of gratuitous relief is requiredP 

155. In some provinces it appears to have been the 
practice to require the incapable poor who bad able-bo(ljed 
relatjves to accompany the latter to the relief works and 
there to romain as " dependants". Do you' approve of this 
practice as a test of necessity P 

156. W ouid you give gratuitous relief to an incapable 
person having an able-bodied relative bound to support him, 
who declinrs to go on to the relief workP 

157. }.L{y it be presumed tbat gratuitous relief at home 
is very popular with the people, and that it is sought for by 
many who ale not absolutely destitute or who are capable 
of labour on 1.he relief works P . 

158. Was the circle and inspection organization at your 
disp0l>al sufficiently strong, vigilant, and well-informed to 
restrict gratuitous relief to those who were incapable of 
work and wuuld otherwise have starved P Describe the 
precaution!! taken. 

• ) 59. Do you think that the 8nclles.'!ful administration of 
this form of relief requires a larger staff If supervising 
officers in the superior grades than any other kmd of reliefP 

160. Does the acceptance of such relief place any sooial 
or caste stigma upon the recipient P 

ltH. Does the knowledge that gratuitous relief is given 
hI 'he State lead to the drying. up of privats_ and villa.ge 

charity quicker than wonld. otherwise be the 0888, ana knit 
to make the people ca.st their cnstomary obligati01l8 for the 
IUppOlt of the poor of the locality npon the StateP 

162. Could some of the perSOll8 to whom gl'atuitous reli,'! 
was given have been employed on light manual labour on 
relief works in or near their village P 

163. Could Buch work have been provided by 8Il8illtin'" the 
land-owners of the village to undertake the constructi~n of 
tanks or roads or other village works P 

164. Central kitchens, where cooked food. is provi(led for 
all comers without a.ny condition as to ft'l!idl'nee, have by 
some officers been preferred to gra.tuitouB relief in tile hom!', 
of the people, at least in the early stages of distr,'s.~, 01' will'n 
di~treb' ii on the wane. What is your oIJiniun on His 
pOUlt P 

165. What are the social ana. caste feelings of the people 
as to rec.eiving cooked food in State kitchens P Would tllo 
Bubstitution of kitchens for gratuitous relief in the form of 
grain or money doles. practically exclude, on account of these 
sentiments, cel1iain classes from relief who really ne,.d it P 

166. Apart from the sentimental difficulty, would it be 
pra.cticable to maintain a sufficient number of kitphcIUI so as 
to be within the roach of 11.11 persons requiting gra.tuitous 
relieH 

167. Was gratuitous relief given in the form of grain or 
of money P Which form dO" you prefer P 

168. W!lAO it given in the actual homes of the people, or 
were they reqnired to repair periodically to a centra.l place 
to receive it P 

169. Within your observations was there much malversa
tion 01' extOltion on the part of patwaris or other sub
ordinates employed in the distrihutipn of gratuitous rulil'f? 
Were there any indtances in which persons paid mOllf'Y) or 
surrendered part of the dole, in order to be plaoed on the 
gratuitous list P 

170. To what extent was the existing revenue or pl)lice 
organization by villages or larger groups Utilill'd in aRCl'r
taining the persons requiring home relief and afterward" in 
distributing such relief, and how far had it to bb superseded 
or supplemented P 

171. To what enent was gratuitous relief administered 
through voluntluy unofficial agency P 

As TO POOR-nouSES. 

172. Was the population of the poor-houses in your ~l!'.C~ 
w.tfl~. 

large at any point of time, or continuously $() thronghout 
the famine period , 

173. From what olasses of the community were the in-
mates chiefly drawn P , 

174. Did pel'SOns of the better caates or of respectable posi. 
tion object to hlllort to the poor-houses for relief P Would 
any degree of pressure have indueed them to go there P 

175. Compared with any experience you tnay have had 
in former famines, do you think the people generally showed 
decreased reluctance in the late famine to acoept poor-holUle 
relief? If so, to what do you attribute this 11 ,. 

176. Was the morta.lity of the poor-house popnlation 
exceptionally high throughout the pedod, or in any parti. 
cular months P Can you aocount for this P 

177. To what extent were the inmates of the poor.hou$('f 
persons who had wandered from other districts within the 
province, or from other provinces, or from Native States P 

178. From the physical. condition of the persons entering 
the poor-houses and the distanoBs they had come, whas 
opinion did you form as to the severity of the famine, and 
the degree to which it had broken np householdl:l and caused 
wandering P " ~ 

179. Were any measurE'S taken to keep ifown the popnl~
tion of the poor-houses by drafting to works or to t bur 
homes all who could properly be thus disposed of P Will 
this systematically or spasmodically done P 

180. Is the poor-house rat!un prescribed ~Y t~e Famine 
rooe sufficient P 'Had the dietary to be 'Vaned m the ea.w 
of weak and sickly persons? 

'181. Axe the rules and appendices of t~e Famine .c~e !I' 
to the management of poor-houses snffiClently expli~lt and 
detailed, and in all respects suitable? ,Can "'you pomt OV\ 

a.ny defects in them and 8uggest impl'Oveme.nta P 



If.!, Are lCb'&1 powers required to enable relief officers or 
district authoriies to 88ud persona found begging. and 
wanderers without any means of support and persons who, 
being able, l'eh&) to work a.t the relief works. to poor-houses, 
and to dt!tain them there F Was compulsion, in this diNe-' 
tion in practice used P 

183. Were endt'avours made to got work 01l~ of poorA 

bouse inmates, and with wbat degree of $UCCC8Il P 
1M. Had any compnlsioyt to be used to detain pe:rsons in 

the poor-houlleil P Were th0 inmates free to leave when they 
chose P Were the departures or escapes numerous P 

As TO BBLlBlf CElITll1IS. 

185. Was it found neet'ssary to open relief centres where 
dolt'S of grain or money were di'>trihuted, as an alternative 
to giving similar relief in the homes of the people P Unda' 
what circnmstances wjl;'J this necessary P 

186. When relief centres were thus esta.blished, was work 
exacted as a condition of relief from able'bodied persons P 
What kind of wOI:k was exacted P 

187. Did the attendance at relief centres tend to become 
unmanageably large P Was the colIe(:tion of large numbers 
Df peI'f'Ons at such centres found to be productive of epi
demic disease P 

188. Does the expedient of relief centres as lit substitute 
for villaO'e relief and an organized system of :telief works 
in the ea.~l:y stages of distress commend itself to yon: P 

189. In your experience would it have het'n better to have 
completed the village relief arrangements and to have 
opened regular relief works at an earlier date than was 
actually the case, in localities where relief centres were 
resorted to ~ 

190. Are there any speoial tracts of country or any 
particular conditions of the popUlation which make relief 
centres pl'eferable to villa.ge inspectilln and villa.ge relief 
and to regular relief works f 

191. Approximately what area was a reUef centre 
expected tQ serve P . 

192. Was voluntary nnofficial ageney ava.iIa.bltl and uti
liaed to any large extAlnt ill the working of relief centres P 

As TO RBLI1U' KITCHBlI'S. 

193. What is yOUl.' view of the functions of relief 
kitchens at which cooked food is supplied to destitute per
Ions without the condition of residence P 

IP4. Are they required. chiefly in connE'ction with relief 
works for the non-working children and other dependants of 
relief workers, or may ther advantageously be established 
elsewhere for the relief generally of the incapable poor P 

195. At the beginning or end of a famine to what ~t-ent 
is it ex{X'dknt to substitute kitchens for gratuitous relief in 
the houses <4 the people p. . 

196. Was cooked food given at the relief kitchens to alI 
applicants, or only to those furnished w1th a kitchen ticket 
by 1m officer or village headman P 
. 197. When such kitchens became numerOlll, was strict 

supervision over the persons in charge difficult to mamtain P 
Was there waste or misapplication of food P What 
arrangements to prevent this were made P Were the 
kitchens ordinarily placed under the direct charge of offi
cials, or of zamindars and other private persons P 

198. Is it preferable to relieve the non-working chlldren 
and other " dependants .. of relief workers by means of cooked 
food. or by money doles to the parents P In your ex
perience could parents to whom money was given for this 
object 1>e trusted t-o expend it on their children P 

As TO LOANS TO CULTIT ATOBS AND LAlfD-HOLDllBS. 

199. To what extent have State advances been made to 
~nd-ownE'l'B and cultivators for land improvements, for seed
grain and ca.ttle. and for subsistence. in the late famine P 

200. Ia the Case of money advanced for land improve
ments, have the recipient .. as a mIe, spent it on the object 
for which it was lent, DAlIlely, on the employment of labour? 
Or have they otherwise utilised it P 

201. Have the 8UlIIB advanced for cattle and seed been of 
m.~h beneiii to the cultivating classes P Could more money 
bave thus been advantageously spent p 

. 202. What periods for recovery have been fixed for the 
different Cla888S of advances? . 

203. Have advances been given to land-oWnel'B and culti
vators for purchase of food, and under what restrh:tions as 
to the amount advanced and as to the time of the year in 
whiCh the advance was made P 

20t. Do you approve of the principle of such ;!ubsistence 
advances, or do YOll think that cultivators requiring money 
for food should be required to submit to the self-acting 

• test of accepting work on a relief work P . 
205. Is it mOTe economillal to aid by such advances culti

vators who possess sonle property in land-and cattle than to 
oifer them work and wages P -

206. Would not every cultivator want to borrow instead 
of going to the relief wOl'ks, and wonld not this mean a very 
large outlay by the State on loans, and an increase of in· 
debtedness among the cultivators P 

As TO BU8PBN8IONS AND BBMISSIONS 011' LAND-REVENUE. 
; -

207. To what extent has land-revenue been suspended or 
remitted in the parts of your ~:;~~7 affected by the late 
famine P 

208. Have measures been taken to secure that the relief 
thus given reached the cultivating tenant P Does the law 
provide for this P U not, is legal provision desirable P 

209. Has this form of relief been of much advantage to 
the land·owning and cultivating classes P To what extent 
has it kept them from the relief works, or tended to prevent 
them from falling into debt P 

210. Do you think that the land-revenue which has betlD 
suspended and not remitted will be recovered mthout press
ing severely on the land-holders, should seasons be good P 

211. Will such recovery be spread over several seasons by 
means of instalments P Will the corresponding rent sus
pended be distributed in similar instalments P 

212. Does suspended rent carry interest P If 11,0, ought it 
to do so P '. 

213. HIlS the Government power to direct Bu-;pension of 
rent on estates held free of land-revenue, when it directs sus
pensions of rent and revenue on revenue-paying estatesP Is 
such power necessary P 

214. In regard to suspension and remission of land
revenue in temporarily-settled tracts, dOloU think it might 
with advantage be made a general rule 0 practice that in 
regard to estates held by self-cultivating as distinct from rrnt
receiving owners, when the crop is reportei}.to be, say, bpl;;· ... 
a 4--anna. on'kl/!na_QnJy~ 811ffi.ei<mi; toO 4:ccd. .. na. clothe the 
owners and thell' dependants and cattle, the proper treatment 
is immediate remission, not suspension P 

215. Can you form any idea to what extent the privat!l 
indebtedness of the land-owning and cultivating cLlsses has 
been increased through the famiue P Do the stamp or 
registration receipts indicate increased borrowing and mora 
transfers of land P HIlB the borrowing in many cast'S been 
on a scale whieh must involve ultinIate ruin to the bor
rower P 

As TO TUB un JUDE 011 I'OB1IS1B. 

216. What measures were taken to open State and private 
forests tu the people for grazing, or for collection of grass or 
leaves, or of edible fruits, roots and grass seeds; and what . 
was the efl'oot of such measures 1> 

~11. Do you think that the forests might have been more 
fully made available for these purposes than was the case P 

218. Were any departmental operations undertaken for 
oollection and deSpatch of compressed grs.ss to the distressed 
tracts, and with what result P 

219. What kind of food dQ the people get out of the 
forests P 

As fO OBPHAlfB. 

220. How should orpbans who have been maintained by 
the State during famine be disposed of at the end 01 • 
famine P . 

221. In the 'case of orPhans who, during the famine. 
have been 'temporarily made over by the relief offioel'll to 
private orphanages and payment made "y the State for their 
IlUpport. should the Govel'llment continue ita aid to the 
pnvate orphanages after thAt famine P 



viii 

A~ TO PRIVATE cH~iHAm1l: B'UJlU' AS AUXILUJll: TO 
S'UTH BELIEF. 

222. Ha.ve you any suggestions to offer re~rdinS' the 
tl;lt~ement of the objects to which ~rivate sulis<;!ptJo~ for 
relief of distress caused by £amme may'ieg1tlmately be 
al)plicd as IiCt forth in the Gazette of India !l£ 9th Janu
ary 1897 •. 

223. Do you think any of these objects trench upon the 
field of Government relief operat.ions P 

224. In view of the fact that during the enrrency of a 
famiue the GOVl'rnment makes itself rt'8ponsible as far as 
Illay be practicable for the savir~g of life by all avaUa1>le 
means in its power,.do you con~lder the statement o~ the 
secoud object .satlsfdctory; if not, how should It be 
modifiedP . 

225. Do you think the second object could properly be 
lebtricted (a) to the giving of clothing and other extra. 
comforts to the orphans, and (b) to f!1e~ting th~ cost o~ th~ir 
t'ducation in some useful craft befittmg theIr statIOn In 
life and of the1l' maintenance after the end of the famine P 

226. Are any special rules 01' measures necessary to 
prevrnt overlapping of eharitable and Government relief 
uuder Object Ill; if so, what would you suggest P 

227. Do von C'on .. ider the opening 0.( grain shops. where 
wholesome food-grains would be sold at rates below the pre
vailing market rates, a legitimate method of giving l'elief 
to respectable persons with small fixed incomes who, though 
suffering great pl'ivations from abnormal rise in prices, 
would not accept purely gratuitous I'elielf either from 
Gov~rnment or from the Charity Fund P 

2~8. Is the opening of these cheltp grain shops likely to 
interfere with private trade, provided the benefit of thrm be 
c--xtended only to a selected number of persons P Were 
such ~shops started in your district, and did they interfere 
with private irade P 

229. Are you a.ware tbat the opening of these shops from 
the Indian Famine Charitable Relief Fund operat.ed to 
~!tdy the market a,nd to prevent fitful raising of ra.tes P 

230. To render the help effective, do you think that the 
r!llief to broken-down agricultttrists should not he confined 
to the period when acute dish'esB is subsiding, hut that it 
should be given just be£ol'o the commencement of the 
agricultural season, even though distress might then be at 
its height P 

231. What class of agriculturists should generally be 
helped under Object IV P 

<I. 232. Do you think the Charity Fund cou1d be properly 
ftPl'l!"~ i!' ""Hl'lving a~riculturists who are. in a position to 
get statutory loans tla/cavl) trom ~lte (love~'tillll:!lltJ f 

233. Do you think it could be usefully spent in supple
menting takavi advances where tney are not enough to 
meet all the agricultural requirements of the recipient, 
inc1uding the subsistence of himRelf and his famity, during 
the interval between the sowing and the hJlXvest P 

~ 234. Do you consider the operations of the Indian Famine 
Oharitable Relief Fund as supplementary to Government 
relief have served a useful purpose; if so, in what way P 

235. Can you describe briefly tle nature and the extent 
of the relief granted from the Charity Fund in your 
provmceP 

236. Can you give the number of persons t~lieved under 
each object in yOUI' province P 

237. What form of relief under Object I was the most 
popular and evoked the greatest gratitude P , 

238. What form. of ~'elief under Object III did the 
greatest alllOllnt of goo4 at the smallest oost to the fund P 

239. po you think jt was right to spend the bulk of the 
fund in belping broken-down agriculturists P 

240. Do you think the expenditure of such' a lal'ge 
portion of the fund under this head has, besides -doing 
substantial good to the persons helped, resulted in great 
economio advantage to the country gent!l'aUyP 

241. Can you state what is -the appI'oximate a.rea. sown 
with aid from the Charity Fund. in your provin~e P -

As TO EMIGRANTS 'AND W ANDEBEBs. 
, 

24.2. What arrangements were made for the relief of 
starving wandqers r Were the numbers of ~lUch wanderers 

so large 8.IJ to attract attention P If 80, to wbat MUIIOII "". 
their presence due P 

213. Would there have been 10 much wandering had mol', 
works been opened or village relief or relief oontrE'll m.lre 
l:'l'goly extended P Is it possible by any relief mt'thods t,o 
prevent jungle people, or people with whom it is a custom to 
migrate at certa.in seasons of the year, fl'om waudel-ing P 

244. Was the death-rate of the Pdro~IDCta sensibly affeeted 
itoltrlc 

by deaths among wa.nderers in poor-houses or on relief-
works P . 

245, Were the wanderers persons. ordinarily relliding 
within your pr'.t~, or were they from others I!:~ .. n .... 

d"trlct dlvt1'lch 

or from liative Stct.tes P If from other ~~ or from 
dl.trl~t. 

Native States, why were they attracted to your "dro~~~e p 
,str1f'& 

246. Was any difference made in the treatml'nt of 
wanderers from your own ~..!it ~ and those coming from 

we net 
other "drovinces or from Native States P 

IstflC18 

247. How do yon think wanderers or emIgrants from other 
PdroVti~~~8 or from Native States should be dealt with P 

18 nutl 

As TO T~B ~ORTALITY DURING !UUl :rUUNB 
l'EIlIOD. 

248. What was the ratio of deaths per thousand of popula
tion in the famine area of your JlYIlVince for the five-Yl'ar 

dldlf.(.t 

period 1891-95 preceding the famine P What was thiJ 
ratio during 1896 and 18~7 P 

249. How far has the higher r~tio in the latter two years 
been due directly to scarcity of food or to the indirect 
eiiects of such scarcity P , 

250. If, iu spite of the privations consequent on scarcity 
of .food, there has been little or no increase in the ratio of 
mortality, do you attribute thiil l'esult entirely to the 
SUCCess with which the distress has been met by relief 
measures P 

251. In dry years, unaccompanied by scarcity, the hmlth 
of the people, it is believed, is Oldinarily very good and tIle 
mortality abnormally low P , The year 1 ~W6 was an rxrl'p
tionally dry year, and as a consequence the mortality 
would presumably, under ordinary circumstances, have bt"{,11 
below the avera.ge ; would it not seem reasonab16 to attri
bute to canses connected with scarcity not only aU morb,lity 
in e1;.Cess of the normal dea.th-rate, but also the di:ff"rrnc6 
between the abnormally low death-rate of a year of light 
scanty rainfall and the normal death-late of years of 
ordinary rainfall P Would not the c.ompensating infiul'nce 
on the public health resulting from exccptional drynl~ 
of season tend to mask the full effects of scarcity of 
food P 

252. On the oth!p' hand, aD abnormally dry season often 
results in a short Bupply of potable water as well as to a 
concentration of impurities in such supply; do yon 
attribute any pa.rt of the eXCQIJSive morta.lity during the 
period of famine to this cause of lmhealthinesil P 1>0 you 
thiuk that cholera may have been originated or intensified 
by this cause P 

253. Prevalence of bowel-complaints, dysentery' and 
4iarrhrea. in commnnitiesleada to a suspicion that the food
supply is insuflicierlt, or unwbole.some or badlY cooked. Did 
these diSeases cause a high mortality in the famine area of 

Y u province d ld h' Ie b 'be' o r ~' an con t ell' preva nee e asen d to 
an insufficient Or unwholesome dietary P • 

254. Do you coDswer the diet snpplied to the dill'erel1& 
classes of relief'workers, to th~ poor-house Inmates aM to 
those fed at the kitchens, to have been sufficient t04l1a.intain 
the recipients in health P Would'you, as a rEllluli of your 
own 9bservations, suggest any Al teration: in the seale 
of diet laid down in the Famine Code' 

'25G. Can you ~tate the number of dea.i~· w'ble~ were, 
directly due to starvation in your -'::~!{c't, daring the 
f~mi,ne' Also the numbe~ of those wbo died itulirectly 
fro~ privatio~ P Was the mortality greater amongst 
wome!! *han ~mongst men, and amongst c1Jldren and the 
aged than amongst sAlute e Did parents frequently. 
under stress of .want, neglec~ qr abay.don 'their c'hildren P 

256. Of the deaths dll~ to starVa.tion. ~ many ean you 
'enumerate which could h~v~ been prevented by the timely 
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interventton of the Sta.teP Explain, if you can, how in 
thl'~ enses the relief JD(lQsures adopted by t.he State faUed 
In saving life P 

257. Wl'rl', in your opinion, the measures of State re1ie~ 
aefeetive ~ith{'r in prineiple or in their workingP Do y011' 
think-the mortality am()ng .. -t the people in receipt of State 
aid WIl$ to any extt'nt dno to insanitary conditions prevail
ing in the relief camps, poor-housl"8, and food kitchens, and 
elU\ you make any proposals with the object of securing 
improved s~nitary eondi~ions in future ~amineB P Was 
every pl'acticable precautIOn taken to {lrovlde and protect 
against contamination pure wa.ter-supplies for rl'Iief-camps 
and poor-housesP • _ 

258. Was the staff of Medioal Officers . and Hospital 
SubOl'dinatl'S' sufficient during the famine" and wt'rl! they 
provided with an adequate supply of medioilies and medical 
eomforls for the \lse of the siok P 

As to tBB ,\,BRSSUB8 01' POPUUTION. 

• provinee in .i sin' 259. Hu the populatlOn of your di .. Trlct creasel\ ce 
the taking of the Cl'nsus of 18'11 P 1£ so, will you state 
whal< this increase has been from 187'1 up to the end 'of 
lS96, this latter being probably the latest year for which 
'he oomplete figures a.r6 available P _ 

200. Is there any evidence of a eontin1l0UB increas6- in 
the birth-rate or deCrease in the death-rate P 

261. Wh&t has the average in('rease 'of population been 
per opnt. per annum for each year inoluded in the period 
mentioned P 

262. Do you attribute this increase solely to the natural 
and unrestra.ined fecundity of the people, or are there other, 
and if so what, additional causes P , 

263. What ell'eot on the . growth of populatIon in Indla 
would you assign to the enduring peace. maintained within 
our borders, to the suppression of inflUlticide and widow
burning, to sanitary works I\nd improvements. to the 
extension of vaccination, and to the strenuous endeavour to 
prevent the loss of a single IUa in periodically recurring 
faminesP . 

2M. Has the areB nnder food· grains in your Pd
rorinC8 
I.frlct 

inOl'eased pari passu with the inorease of population P 
Or has the food-producing cilopacity of the P~:7:~; been 
increased by irrigation and Improved methods of cultivation 
at a rate enffitlient to meet the wants of the inCl'6asing 
population P 

265. What importance 40 you asslgn to this gTowth of 
population in brmging a.bout in ordinary years an p\crease
in the price of food, and so rendel'ing existence more 
diJIicult and preca.rionae 

266. Have the wages of the la.bouring classes increased 
ad rapidly as the prices of their food-stuffs P 

2G7. Are increase of population and higher prices, 
tllla.ccompn.nied by a corresponding rise in the wages of the 
working olasses, indications of diminished stocks of food in 
the country. Would scaroity be likely to inttnsUy more 
rapidly into actual famine under conditions of dearer food 
and .. gTeater number of people earning low wa.ges r 

268. The immediate effects of in'igation works and. 
improTed methods of cultivation being a.ssumed to increase 
the production of food for nu);1l, and beast, wlia.t, in your 
opinion, wO'-uld their more remote dreets be P Would they, 
in;; a population of gTt'at fecundity and exeroising no 
restraint on snch fecundity, tend to cause the r,e0ple again' 
to multiply up tit the limit beyond which the soil could not 
further suppori them P 

260. How Wbb.ld you prop~ w obviate this tenden,·y of 
tb.. growth of population to press close upon the amount of 
food lliYlloilahle for its support , 

270. In' England we know tl at the same problem has 
heen 801...w. by emigration to lands in need of populatIim. 
Could ~.~ .... ~ution be applied to In~ia p, . 

271; In'" England. unrestrained fecundity IS connnett
mainly >to the lower and more igllorant elBoSBes. The edll" 
~ted. e_e, with certain exceptions, exercil!k1 Cf.)1Jtrol Ilnd 
foresight 'With le~rd to the number of cbildren they bring
into the worlJ •• ' Is eduoation. within a measurable period 
of time; tikely to penade the millions of India to snoh an' 
extent as tp iea~ th~ to practia6 llimilat. control a.nd 
prevWon' ,» , -

272: Irligati<m .. we assume, ilicreasl'S the p'roducti"enl'''s 
of the soil; it is also I.M'IUI()wled~ed to be ooncllrned in 
the generation of malaria ill maUL extensive tl'SOI;s (,f 
the country. Malaria, we bave PIOO , lessens the fecunllHy 
of the people. Do these facts S\lggest to YOIl the invoh.n:, 
tary estlblishme»t of aq equilibrium btltweon the p.)pula
tiou and tho food production of irrigated trallts P W vcld 
such equilibrium, brought about in the way w'hich thes,l 
facts Sllggost, be a result to be desireJ. P 

As TO TIIB ORDINARY POOD 08' TBB l'BOPLlI. 

273. In the tracts liable to famine in your Si:)H::e, whil'h 
are the food-grains ordinarily used in their homes by well
to-do labourers and artilsns P Please answer separately, if 
necessary, for town and country and £01' wmter and 
summlll:. 

274. How many meals do they eat in the (h\\, and of 
what eatables and drinkables docs each meal ordinarily 
consist P 

275, U any of the ordinary food-grains happen to be 
unprocurable, what other grains do th('y somet.imes sub
stitnte. 

276. Of these oocasional substitutes, whi"h do therople 
consider most and which leaet pala.ta.ble and di~estible 

277. What do they 8a,y iu cbjl'Ction to other grains which 
might probably be substituted, but which they pIl\o tilllol1y 
never use P 

278. What food-grains were used in poor-housl's lmd 
kitchens, and at reUd works under your observation dm-ing 
the recent famine P 

~79. How many meals a day did the people get in poor
houses and kitohens, a.nd of what eat\bles ani dl'inkabl,'s 
did each meal oonsilit P 

280. What sort of complaints were made as to the kind 
of food or plan of meals P 

281. How does the diet given at famine rdi,·f pOOl' houses 
and kitohens oOJIlpare with the authuri:.led scale of pr:s(,n 
diet P -

As TO FOOD-STOCK AND PRICES 

282. Was the great riBe ill prices of the common food
grains, whioh occurred in September to November 189fl, 
and was more or less maintained for the next twelve months, 
in your opinion a reasonable rise P Tha.t is to say, was it 
fairly proportionate to the failure of h&l v~sts, lowness of 
local stocks, and oost of replenishing them P If you think
the rise was more than reasonable, to what do you attri
bute it P 

282A. In market towns which cama nnder your observ
ation, was it possible to identify the perso~ who fix.1d the 
bazaar or oun-ent 1'&tell of food-grains declared -!rom -time 
to time P How far were these current rates strictly followed 
by the local retail traders P 

2811. Do you think that the depreciation of the rupee in 
relation to gold whioh has been goin~ on has any e£feet in 
the direction of making prioos of tood-glains jump up 
quickllr and higher than formerI;r wh«,ln crop failures occur P 
Has there been 1\ permanent nse in the average price of 
food-grains in India within the last twenty yeal'S P IIaa 
the rise been greater in respect of some kinds of grain thn 
of others P 

283~. What was the differenoe in prices prevailing in tile 
distressed area under your observation, and in prices in 
neighbouring districts where the orops had not failed to 
such an extent as ta make relief neceBStlry P Did the differ
enC&Appear natura.\lIoiUlrea80nable in d,egree,P 

284.. ,What material j\uctuatioDs of price8 of grain QllCur· 
red in the 12 months -after lat N~embel' i896 in the die
tressed area under your observation P To what did they 
seem,due,.u.nd. was the tr~e sensitive P' That is,,did grain, 
ftow in qUickly and freely in res~se to each rise of })rioe 
from lMlOessible,mal'kets where pnoes were lower P If not, 
st&ta. w;hat in yom: opinion Wllre the l'easons ol"obstl;.cles 
whier. impeded the activity of trade P, 

?QIJ. In tlvt distressed district. under your obSel'Vjl.troDr 
('ould the towns-peQpw and villagers, who, had monef bll~ 
no private stooks of their own. at, all timej. bllY their CllI
tomary food-grain8 a.nd oondimenta a.t the rates q\lO~ 
in the nearest gllun lImrt.t, or had tbey IlOmetimes to par 
muoh higher P 



." 

286. Were the people in receipt of relief in the shnpe of 
cash at 1Vorks or in the village, always able to buy grain at 
the rates supposed to be current P 

287. Were food·grains of the common kinds exported 
from djstIessed tracts under your observation whlle the 
high prICes prevailed P If so, was this due to still higher 
prices elsewhere, or to want of capital for large purchases 
in distre~sed tracts or some otl!f'J reason P 

28 't Were fort lInes made in the grain trade during 'lihe 
high prices P If so, by what classes and by what sort of 
trade or speculation P Was it genuine buying to put on 
the market, or of the nature of time bargain or specula
tion ror a rise P 

289. Were the gram pits or godowns of the grain dealers 
for the most part opened and largely depleted at the close 
of the distress, 01' were many unopened and most but 
lIttle depleted P 

290. In qistre~sed tmcts under your observation had any of 
the eultivaton. and land·ownerli what may be considered snr
plus private stocks of food-grain P If so, did they generally 
lIell snch surplus or hold up all they had from panic or other 
reasonq P 

291. While the high prices prevailed, ilid those cultiva
tQrs, who had grain to sell to dealers, get prices as propor
tionablly higher th:l.u usual as those the grain.dealers were 
rwlling at P , 

292. Were the wholesale dealings ~etween gl'ain-dealers 
at pdces as near to retail prices as they usually are P 

293. TI'> what extent has the habit o.f storing food·grains 
ill pIts or otller receptacle'i diminished aPl-ong the grain 
d.ealer~, landholders and cultivators of the tracts producing 
large ClOpS of the common grains P What are the reasons 
for such diminution P 

2e4. In such tracts have the. railways and roads extended 
into them had the effect· of stimulating the export of the 
annual surplus prodnction to sea-ports and to rich districts 
where mOle valuable crops are produced P When crops fail 
~md prices go up in such tracts, is private trade ready to 
import freely into them P 

295. To what extent were proprietors of land, State 
miyats and under tenants among the classes' which asked 
for and got relief?· . 

296. T0 what classes did the ma.~ of persons relieved 
belong P 

297. To what was the inability of the distressed people 
to buy grain at the high prices principally due P Did non
agricultural employment of labour fall off as much as agri-
cultural employment P • 

298. Did wages of any class of labourers, artizans, or 
servants go up in any de~ree in Cvu....,qucn::e of the rise of 
prices P If not, why not t 

21)9. Has cOInp£tition of foreign goods or of goods pro
u\tooa. oy- 1.fiitIan Mills seriously reduced t~e purchasing 
power of any class of artizans or labourers in the tracts 
under your observation P 

301). Can you compare recent with fOrmer famines, and 
t<ay whether the differHnt class~s of' people seemed this time 
to have more or less power of resisting. destitution P 

1301. Do you observe any change in their attitude of 
reluctance to go to poor-houses or to relief-works P 

302. Did they sell jewelry, brass pots, and oattle, as mnch 
&9 fOl-merly p, Did fall in -value of silver, jewelry make 
them reluctant to sell it P 

309. What action, if any, was taken by officers of Gov
ernment in the afl'ec.ied area 'l\nder your observation to 
encourage importation of food-grains, or otherwise stimulate 
the a.ctivity of private trade P What was the result for good 
or bad. of such action P 

30SA. Wllat action was taken, if any, in any locality 
under your observation to supplement or stimulate activity 
of local grain-dealers in importing food-grain P What Was 
the resultP 

( 

cautious against obstl11cting the moveml.'ntll of private trade J 
what effect in your opinion would BUl'h actiun have had 
(1) on t~e ~ of relief to the State; (2) on the pl'ie~, {.f 
f?Cd-grams III< the ba.z&l'IJ or open warkets; (3) on the act:
Vlty of private trade P 

805. In the districts under yonI' obSl'rvatinn had you ewl' 
goo~ reaaon to believe in ,the exillhm, .. r.f 1000al rings of 
gram-dealers formed to keep np l)!;"t'8 of fflOd-glains a.bove 
the rates naturally rellnlting frolJl the la.w of flllpply Md 
deIll#tnd P lho, how far did Buch rings sueoeed in their pur
poae, and for how long P 

If yon think snch rings can pe sUl'cesflflll1v formed at tho 
present ~ay in India. eM yon M~~l·st any legitimate method 
of ~reakJng them, wlli"h w<l'lM ill ,fonr Ol,illtr1n lIilve the 
desired effect. and be on tl • ., 'WiU)lll uit;tinctly advltntl\geoul P 

RBGARDING THli GllAIY TRADE.-

800 .• How far an~ in what ways was th~ export by sea fiE 
the vanons food-gra.ms affected by the fa.mlhe aad scarcity? 

807. How far a.nd in what ways was the export by &efl of 
other commodities aJIeeteiI? ' 

81)8. How far and iIi w'hat ways was the import by aea":' 
(1) of food-grains, (2) of other commodities affect~ f 

309. Is th~re any evidence that a permanent rise in tft8 
price of food-grains in India has ta.ken plat'e of late years? 

~nOi If such a. rise has occurred, aQ you think that it. i8 
in any way connected with the fall in the Iridian exchange P 

811. Is the export of food-grains from India in a solies of 
years on such a s~ale as to. materially affect the ability of 
the country to feed the popuLttion, or to materially reduco 
the reserve stocks held at a particular point of time in the 
countryP 

812. In ordinary years is the import of food-grains by 
sea, for consumption in the port-town and for aistributioa 
into the interior, large P 

313. III this trade in the hands of European o~ native 
firms P 

814. What grains arEJ chiefly imported and fr~m what 
foreign ports p. • 

SH.' When prices of food-gra.ins rOBe rapidly at the end 
of 1896, were the stocks of rice and other fOOd.-grainslarge 
in the port P 

3] 6. So far as the information went, were food stoeb 
large in the interiQr of the c~~ntry, or in any particular 
province P What was the general1mprl'ssion as to tIle extent 
to which these stocks wonld prove sufficient for the food.
requirements of the country without importation from 
abroad, and would be placed on the ma.rket, or held up P 

317_ Did the high p'rices reached at the end of 18961eOO 
to mnch speculative dealings 1.11 grain P 

318. Were these high prices maintained P Were tIley 
followed by an active import of grain from foreign ports~ 

319. Did the price of rice in BUl-ma and of wheat and. 
.maiz~ in Eu,ro1?e .a!id America. rise in consequence of appre
henSIOn of dImInIshed food export. from, or of an anticipated 
demand on account of, India P 

820. Were shipmentll of gI-ain made from American or 
European ports to India. P If they were only on lmallllCale, 
what was the cause P 

321. Was there- a snfficient margin at the end of 1890 
between the prices of wheat or maize jn India and the price. 
of these grains in Europe and America to make import iDto 
India profitable P _ 

32:1. If such a mal'gin existed, but grain was not im
ported, what were the obstacles in the way of the establish
ment of the trade P 

323. In ordinary yean what quantity of rice d~ Bnrma 
export to India. and 1'Ither oountries P Please give figures 
showing the distribution. 

824. From November 189B to October 1897 'What ·quan
tity of Burma rioe WItB imported into this pon P 

325. Were these itnJ.>orts mainly for ~atch to ihe 
interior P .,- . ' • 

326. W e~ the nrm!' on whose aCcount these Bnrtna im
ports were made ohiefly European-or native firms P, 

327. Were these imports made 9n the order of up-connb;r 
grain-dealers for Burma rice, or by Calcutta arm.. at thev 

• N OTB.-Theae qnestions a.;e intended for'wi.t~elises Pill forward bl til, ~mber, of. ~mmeroe, 
invited 1-1 the, Commission to gi':,e -vidence.' ~ . 

a.nd tor u:pertl speoialll 



t'Wll risk in antidpatiOll ol the denlind at up-country 
d(>a!el'8 P 

328. W &." any difficulty at first expE'nenced in gt'tting up
country grain-deal'-'IB to take Burma rlae, and did stocks in 
roDst'qaenOll tend to aocumlllate and the price to fall ita the 
port. 

329. Was tha'e alwa11 a prolitabla J!l&rgin ~t~ rice 
pritt'S iu. Burma and here to e.dmit of continuous impon 
here P , " 

330. It has bfen i¢&W that in the event of India '2e
CJ.uiring large impo1'ts of grain from America 01" Europe, 
EUn)pt'l\Il firms at the porf& 'tI'ould find more diJIieulty in 
engaging in such import trade than in the C8$Il of the grain
export trade; that is to say. the reversal of the otWnary tm:s of trade would be accompanioo by special ~ and 

• ultiea. Is this 80 P 
S31. The largest fxpon houses have, it is beliem, many 

IIp-oountry agents in the interior who place oontraeta for 
I'tU'chase of gTain for export with n&tive grain-dealers. In 
the event of InJia l'l.'quiring to import grain. could not eon
tracts for salt'S of grain beplaaad with up-country dllalera by 
the -.me agener t .. 

~32. Would the ordinary 00l1l'1J6 of trade 00 for the Elll'O
pean imp<>rting house to de1d with the native firma in the 
port. and fvr thoee firms to p~ the gr&in in the up-country 
mArkets P Would the European hou.'1e8 import at their own 
~is.k, or only in ful1ilment of contracts with native firms P 

833. Within how many daya could 20,000 or &1.0aO tons 
of whE'l.\t or maize be landed in India from Europe or Ame
rica afwr a contral!t had. been pla.oed in this port P 

334. In that int.ernl prioos in India might have 80 fallen 
&8 to prevent the import.er from making the profit he had 
anticil'ated P 

S35. Is this oontingeney one of the ~lIses which might 
prevent grain from beina imported from dist&nt countries to 
India, in spite of prices bein~ 110 high for the time being in 
In.lia as to hold out expectations of oonsiderable profit t 

836. Might there be a serious panic in the Indian grain 
marketa, resulting in dealers refusing to a311 or extremely 
bigh prices being asked. without its laading to imparta from 
abroaod being arranged for l 

337. Do;rou think that the otrer of a. bounty on ~h tOll 
imported, or the direufi pur~hn.ss by Go.cmmeut of gram for 
feeding the poor on relief work$, "ould have e3<!t'd the 
market. P To wha.i extent would anI 8u:h mllallur8 hllve dis· 
oourat:ed private trade P • 

838. What woulJ have been t.he etrorl in the grain mar
kets of foreign countries of int~lligen<'e that the IndiaD 
Government was purchasing, or e!JI'onraging the importa· 
tiOlf of grain P W u.s tl.e \\aut of ao:i,ity lD the grain im
port tl'llde from America or Eul')p6 in any way dne to tn. 
dearness of money in India in the winter of Ib90-9i, and to 
difficulty in obtaining a;:c.omm\Jdativn P If so, could Goy. 
ernment with advan~ have stimulated import It,. loaua 
or contracts P 

3J9. The relief workers were pe.id a cash 'IVag& sufficient 
to enable them to buy a stat~ qU1UltitT of fooJ" the wage 
varying week by week with the loeal ~rain-pn.:€8. If 
Indian food-pri,-es throughout the famme we~ lcower than 
the prit"e at which grain could be l'lld doWll in India from 
Europe or Amelica, might not inlportation by Gowrnment of 
food for80me of the rt'lil'f work;. have rua£le tllO,-'" par~l<~nhr 
relief operatioIlJ oost!ier than they have aetnal!y DNll? 

340. Would th11 disadvantA",coe have been compensat~ by 
a lowtTiug of prilX's in India, owing to whien ot~ler relief 
works would have been less co..t1y, aud th,-, p'lblic would have 
been enabled to buy food at. lower r-ates P 

BU. If we may suppose that PflCes would have fallen in 
consequence of the Government undertaking to uurort from 
abrood to feed the relief workers. would this fune caused 
less rice from Barma t() have bet'n imported ? 

S-12. What reductions were made in railwav rates on grain 
from the &ea.-board to the interior, and Lad such reducuow 
an effect on tra.de P 

34.3. Can you think of any ~sible comHnation of oir
cumstances under which it would. be ad v i;;.lb Ie for the 
Indian Government to import foreign grain itSt:lf for ita 
relief pUrpOSL'S, or to stimulate such import by the trad~ b,1" 
loan, contracts or bounties ~ 

W. Wu.s there ev,'r a time during the reeent famine 
when Govemment might, in your OplDIO'I, have tried IiU(~ 
measures with advantage ? 

34.5. Can you conceive of any ease in whi~h prohlb~D 
of exports wo1lld in your opinion be of ad. vall tage r 
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